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LAWS OF MARITIME WARFARE. 

THE AREA AND OBJECTS OF JIARITDlE WAR. 

Art. 1. Rules peculiar to naval warfare are applicable only
on the high seas and i n the territorial waters of the bel
ligerents, exclusive of those waters which, from the stand
point of navigation, ought not to be considered as mari
t ime.-Institute (1.913 ) , p. 175. 

"ARTICLE 2. Wa1'-ships. Constituting part of the armed force of 
a belligerent State and, therefore, subject as such to the laws of 
naval warfare are: 

"1. All ships belonging to the State which, under the direction 
of a military .commander and manned by a military crew, carry 
legally the enSIgn and the pendant of the national navy. 

"2. Ships converted, by the State into war-ships in conformity 
with Articles 3-6." 

Institute (1913) , p. 175. 

"The object of a maritime war is the destruction of the enemy's 
commerce and navigation, in order to weaken and destroy the 
foundations of his naval power. The capture and destruction of 
private property is essential to that end, and it is allowed in mari
time wars by the la,v and practice of nations." 

Kent, vol. 1, p , 99, 

"The purpose of war is the same in the case of warfare on land 
or on sea- namely, the overpowering of the enemy. But sea war
fare serves this purpose by attempting the accomplishment of aims 
different from those of land warfare. 'Whereas the aims of land 
warfare are defeat of the enemy army and occupation of the enemy 
territory, the aims of sea warfare are : defeat of the enemy navy ; 

/annihilation of the enemy merchant fleet ; destruction of enemy 
coast fortifications, and of maritime as well as military establish
ments on the enemy coast ; d utting off intercourse with the enemy 
coast ;v"ilrevention of carriage of contraband and of rendering un- . 
neutral service to the enemy; all kinds of support t o military opera
tions on land, such as protection of a landing of troops on the enemj 
coasts ; and lastly, 'defense of the home coast and protection to th~ 
home merchant fleet. The means by 'which belligerents in sea war· 
fare endeavor to realize these aims are: attack on and Reizure of 
enemy veRsels. violence against enemy indiyidual s, appropriation and 
rlestrnction of enemy yessels and goods carried by them, reqllisitions 

f) 
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and contributions, bombardment of the enem~ COE t, cutting of sub
marine cables, blockade, espionage. tI awn. ru::e~ _ cap tu re of neutral 
vessels carrying contraband or rendering unueutru l sen ice.. * * : 

"'Whereas the obj ects against "hich m lli of land "arfare may 
be directed are innumerable, the num r OT t!:te biects against which 
m~ans of sea warfar~ are ~irec~ed i" yer- llini >d. comprising six 
obJects only. The chIef obJect IS enemy r-e:;:; , ,,. . hether publIc or 
private; the next, enemy individuals. wi' -s . mc.~on bet"een those. 
taking part in fighting and others : the ~ _.'_ -. e "l!ly aoods on enerny 
vessels; the fourth, the enemy coa~t: ;r-_ a ,, ' th, neutral'. 
vessels attempting to break blockace. nrraban L or r en- 'L 

dering unneutral service to the enell'Y:-
OppenheIm, vor. 2, pp. 216-218. 

"ART. 1. The general obj ect of 
mission of the enemy at the a1'1:
expenditure of life and property. 

"Th€ special obj ects of m' i i The captu l' or de- r 

struct ion of the mi Lilan- Ld . the enemy ; of his .:.. ·· 
for t ifications. ar;:enal. J1'y ::; : of his various 
military and· na'-a1 t'~ . i ~ ritim commerce; :' 
t o preven t hi.. prqClf ' ral _Olll'ces; to aid 
and as:: i t military I oted and defend ,. 
the nati nnl te .T~r "..,il,,.r-nT" men'e." . 

r. -S o _

"_ T. :! . The ' to r:E -- the high seas 
or other w:.ter", ma- d the t erritorial ' 
"ater:; of belliger~nr2 . ~ _ ~ __ __ J~ig rent right, 
snch ll !" that of n::-itutioll a 'i.:ecl in the terri
tor ial "aters of neutral .~t a te~ . 

~. The territorial "aiel'S of n ~tate a :lrd to the distance , #,0. 

of a marine league Trom the lO 'l"l" -wat its coast Ene. They : 
also include to a r easonable extent. hic_,' - ~ m nnv cases deter- ~ 
mined by usage, adjacent part. of the ;:eJ . .:: c__ a bays, gulfs, and · 
estuaries inclosed within heacllanch : anJ ._e. the. terr itory by' 
which they are inclosed belongs to t"o or mo_e ...ta tk' . the marine" 
limits of such States are usuaU:- d fined by co _~entional lines." . 

U. S. Kaval Code, 1900. 

"1. As soon as you learn of a sta te 0 " !" e:x:i;:rina etween France. 
and ... * *, either by the direct rder-" that you b a\e received, 
or through official information from our diplomat ic or consular 
agents, or through any other indirect but certain in formation, you· 
are required, subject to the special intere-tg of the mission entrusteq. 
to you, to attack all warships of ", ~, ", to destroy them Or to 
take possession of them by force of firms. ' 

l<"rench Naval Regulatlons. 1912. 
, , 



PROJECTII.ES AND WEAPONS FOnmDDEN IN WARFARE. 

The contracting parties engage mutually to renounce, in case 
of war among themselves, the employment by their mili
tary or naval troops of any p r ojectile of a weight below 400 
grammes [about 14 ounces avoirdupois], which is either 
explosive or charged with fulminating or inflammable sub
stances.-TJeclamtion of S t. Pete1'8burg, 1868. 

The contracting Powers agree to prohibit, for a period extending 
to the close of the Third Peace Conference, the discharge of projec- . 
tiles and explosives f rom balloons or by other new methods of a 
similar nature." 1 

H agne xrv. 1907. 

" ARTICLE 14. Principle. The right .of belligerents to adopt means 
of injlll'ing the enemy is not unlimited." 

Inst,itute (1913) , p. 177. 

"ARTICLE '16. In addition to the prohibitions which shall be estab
lished by special conventions, it is forbidden: . 

" 1. To employ poison or poisoned weapons, or projectiles the sol~ 
object of which is the diffvsion if asphyxiating or deleterious gases ; 

"2. To employ anus, projectiles. or materials calculated to cause 
unnecessary Ruffering. Entering especially into this category are 
explosive projectiles or those charged with fulminating or inflam
mable materials, less than 400 grams in weight, and bullet.s which 
expand or flatten 'easily in the human body, such as bullets with 
a hard eilVelope whi ch does not cover the core entirely or is pierced 
with incisions." 

Institute (1 918 ) , p . 177. 

"1. Aerial war is 'allowed, but on the condition tha t it. does not 
.present. for the persons or property of t.he peaceable population 
g reater dangers than land or ~ea warfare." 

Insti tute ( 1911). p. 171. 

" Nations ,seem to concur in denouncing the use of poisoned weapons 
* * *. As to the nature of weapons not. poisoned, there is, and 
perhaps can be, no rule. Concealed modes of extensive destruction 
are allowed, as torpedoes to blow up ships, * * * mines; nor 
is the destruct.iveness of a weapon any objection to its use. Hot 
shot is permitted, and bombshells, to set fi re to a vessel * * ... ; 
but it is. not thought justifiable to use chemical compounds which 
may maIm or torture the enemy. It seems to be thought that a 
steam-vessel, on the defensive, may throw her steam or bOlling water 
upon boarders." 

Wheaton, Dana's note 166, p. 428. 

LThis i~ merely an extens ion of the similar prov ision founel in tq.e Hague IV of 1899 . 

11 
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" The T ouJ'terelle French ship in an action. with the Lively used 
red-hot shot. The employment of hot shot IS not usually deemed 
honourable " 'adal'e; but the blame, if any, rested with those who had 
equipped the ship for sea. (James, Nav. Hist., vol. 1,283.) Among' 
the lan.!!ridge "hich the American privateer, the Geneml A'f''lWJtl'ong, 
used in~1814~ against the boats of the British ships PZantagent f and 
Rota. " re nails, brass buttons, knife-blades, etc. ; and the consequence 
was that the "ounded suffered excruciating pain before they werfo 
cured. Ibid., Y01. VI, 350.)" 

lla lle,· !;:, nllker'" 4th ed., vol. 1, p. 618. note. 

"J.x one period ... ... * it was considered contrary to the rules 
f military honor and etiquette to make use of unusual implements of 

\-at'. Thus the F rench Vice Admiral , Marshal Confians, issued an 
order of the day, on November 8, 1759, forbidding the use of hollo's 
",hot against the enemy, on the ground that it.was not generally em
ployed by polite nations, and that the French ought to fight accoru
ing to the rules of honor. The same view was taken of the use or 
hot sllOt, gmpe, chain shot, ~plit balls, etc." 

Halleck. Baker's 4th eel., vol. 1, p. 618. 

" The umount of destruction or of suffering which maybe caused 
is immaterial if the result obtained is conceived to be proportionate. 
Thus no objection has ever been made to .mines; it is not thought 
improper to ram a vessel so as to sink ,her with all on board ; and 
torpedoes have been received without protest among the modern en
gines of war." , 

H all., p. 552. 

"Kliiber (§ 244) pretends that the use of chain-shot is forbidden. 
Heffter (§ 124) and Bluntschli (§ 560) transform into a prohibition 
of red-hot shot the remarks of Kliiber and De Martens (s 273 note) 
that its use has been renounced by agreement in several na val wars, 
and that doubts have been expressed as to whether it call he legiti
mately employed." 

Hall., p, 552, note. 

" SEC. 15.-Prohibition of the Use of Certain Fighting Agencies in 
Maritime "Warfare. 

"71. It is forbidden: 
1.-Projectiles weighing less than 400 grams that are explosive or 

are filled with explosive or easily inflammable materials; 
2.-Shooting contrivances for the sole purpose of spreading 

asphyxiating or poisonous gases; 
3.- Shooting contrivances that easily spread out or flatten in the 

human body, as for instance, contrivances with a hard envelop 
which does not entirely cover the core or bears cuts." 

.-\l1~ tl'()-Hlln gal'il\n Rules of' ~rnritilllf' and L anrl \Tal'fare, 1913 . 

" . • 

"t . " . '. 
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TREATJJ.EXT OF :lIERCllnT 8fiIP IX ESEM Y PORT AT OUTBREAK OF WAR, on WHE~ 
IGNORANT OF OUTBREAK. 

When a merchant ship belonging to one of the belligerent 
Powers is at the commencement of hostilities in an enemy 
port, it is desirable that it should be allowed to depart 
freely, either immediately, or after a reasonable number 
of days of grace, and to proceed, after being furnished with 
a pass, direct to its port of destination or any other port 
indicated. 

The same rule should apply in the case of a ship which has 
left its last port of departure before the commencement of 
the war and entered a port belonging to the enemy while 
still ignorant that hostilities had broken out.--itrticZe 1, 
IIague VI, 190'7. 

•( ::;.E(;'1'I01\(. If the belligerent State which lnay order the 'merchant 
yessels of the enemy to leave its ports, permits them to di..scharge 
the merchandise on bOlU;c1 befoI'l~ lea ving, and to load with other 
merchandise, it should fix exactly the period g ranted to them for 
this pllrpOS,e, and shoul(1 make it known to the public. In this case ' 
the belligerent,cnImot permit the exercise of the right of seizure as 
prize against these vessels Qefore the expiration of the said period." 

In!:'titl1te (1882) , V' 47. 

"ARTICLE 40. ,Var-ships which, nt the beginning of hostilities 01' 

at the time of the declaration of war, shall be in an enemy port, shall 
not. be subject to seizure. during a p eriod to be fixed by the authori
ties. During this period, they rrlaY discharge their cargo and take 
on another." 

Institute (1898) , p, 154. 

"ARTICLE 41. Mercl)ant ships compelled by to·ree 'lfw:ieul'e to take 
refuge in an rnemy port , may not be captured therein. They shall be 
l'equired , dming thpir stay, to conform exactly to the stipulations of 
the lotal iluthodty, and to put to sea again within the period that 
;-,hall be indi cated to them. . 

" If a war-ship shall ha"e been thus compelled to seek refuge in an 
enemy port. it may be .con.rteollsly received and provided wit1~, the 
means to pnt to sea agalll; If not, It shall be regularly captured. 

Insti t llte (1808 ), p. 154. 

"ARTICLg 36. E xtenuation of t'he lJ1'inciple of captU1'e.-,Vhen a 
public lor pJ'iYate \"essel belonging to one of the belligerent po\yers is. 

----_ .. _-
1" By public s lt.ips arc mennt all ships othel' 1ha n WHI'ships which belong ing to tb p 

State 01' to individuals, are set apart for public servi ce and are nun el' the orde J'j::. of a n 
" ffi cer duly eommlss ion,!(1 by the ~tat~." Definitio n h)' In_titute (191:1). p. 175. 

18 
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at the commencement of hostilities, in an enemy port, it is allowed 
to depart freely, immediately or after u r easonable number of days 
of grace, and to proceed, after haying been furnished with a passport, 
to its port of destinat ion, or to any other port indicated. 

" The same rule should apply in the case of a. ship which has left 
its last port of departure before the commencement of the war and 
entered an enemy port while still ignorant of hostilities." 

Institute (1913), p . 182. 

;; The Circuit Court of the United States at Boston, clecided/ as 
upon a settled rule of the law of nations, thilt the goods of the enemy 
found in the country, imd all the vessels and cargoes found afloat in 
our ports, at the commencement of hostilities, ,"ere liable to seizure 
Hnd confiscation; and t.he exercise of the right rested in t~e discr tion 
of the sovereign of the nation. 'When the case was brought up, on 
appeal, before the Supreme Court of the United States, the broad 
principle was assumed that war gave to the sovereign full right to 
take the persons, and confiscate the property of the enemy wherever 
found; and that tll'e mitio'ations of this rigid rule, which the wise 
and humane policy of modern times had introduced into practice, 
might, more or less, affect the exercise of the right, but could not 
impair the right itself. Commercial nations have always considerable 
property in the possession of their neighbors; and, when war breaks 
out, the question, what shall be done with enemy's property found in 
the country, is one rather of policy than of law, and is one properly 
addressed to the considel'ation of the legislature, and not to the courts 

. of law. The strict right of confiscation of that species of property 
existed in Congress, and without a legislative act authorizing its con
fiscation, it could not be judicially condemned; and the act of Con
gress of 1812, declaring war against Great Br:itain, was not suc;h an 
act. Until s9me statute, djrectly applying to the subject, be passed, 
the property would continue under the pi'otection of the law, and 
miO'ht be claimed by the British owner at the restoration of peace.2 

,1'Though this decision established the right, contrary to much of 
modern authority and practice, yet a great i)oint was gained over the 
rigor and violence of the allcieilt doctrine, by making the exercise 
of the right to depend upon a special act of Congress. 

"The practice, so common in modern Europe, of imposing e111
L>fll'goes at the breaking ont of hostilities, has, apparently, the effect 
of destroying that protection to property, which the rule of faith 
und justice gives to it, when brought into the country in the course 
of trade, and in the confidence of peace. Sir 'William Scott, in the 
case of the Boede8 LU8t,3 explains this species of embargo to he an. 
nct of a hostile nature, and amounting to an implied declaration of 
war, thou~h liable to oe explained away and annulled, by a sub!3equent 
accommodation between the nations. The seizure is an act at first 
l'quivocal, as to the effect, though hostile in the mere execution, and 
if the matter in dispute terminates in reconciliation, the seizm:e be
comes a mere civil embargo; but if it terminates otherwise, the 
subsequent hostilities have a retroactive effect, and render the embargo 
a hostile measnre, ad initio. The property deta.ined is deemed !f1emy's 

1 Tbe Cargo of tbe Sblp Emulous, 1 Ga llI. , 563, on appeal , C'mnrh. 228. 
2 Tbe Juanita.. l\cwbcrl'Y, 352,
3 5 C. Rob., 2;{3. 
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property, and liable to condemnation. This species of reprisal fol' 
some previolls injury is laid down in the books as a lawful measure, 
accor\'ling to the usage of nations; but it is often reprobated; and it 
can l{ot well be distinguished from the practice of seizing property 
found within the terrirtory upon the declaration of war. It does not 
differ in substance from the conduct of the Syracusans, in the time 
of Dionysius the elder (and which Mitford considered to be a gross 
violation of the law of nations), for they voted a declaration of war 
against Carthage, and immediately seized the effects of Carthaginian 
traders in their warehouses, and Carthaginian richly laden vessels in 
their harbor, and sent a herald to Carthage to negotiate. But this act 
of the Syracnsans, near four hundred years before the Christian era, 
was no more than what is the ordinary practice in England, according 
to the observation of Lord Mansfield, in Lindo v. Rodney.' 'Upon 
the declaration of war, or hostilities, all the ships of the enemy,' he 
says, ' are detained in our ports, to be confiscated as the property of 
the enemy, if no reciprocal agreement is made.' * * * 

"There is a marked difference in the right of war, carried on by 
land and at sea. The object of a maritime war is the destruction of 
the enemy's commerce gnd navigation, in order to weaken and destroy 
the foundations, o.f his naval power. The captnre 01' destructi on of 
private property is essential to that end, and it is allowed in mari
time wars by the law and practice of nations. * * ,;, 

" But it may be do'ubted in view of the practice of the United States 
and other nations in cases where expediency has dictated the taking 
of private property on land, ,vhether the immunity of such property 
1I1 genetal is so firmly established, that an argument can be drawn 
from it in fa VOl' of extend~llg the exemption to private property at 
sea. The objections to the latter principle are forcibly stated by 
Professor J. N. Pomeroy, in the North American Review, CXIV. 376. 
for April, 1872." 

Kent, vol. 1, pp. 68-100. 

" The supl'eme court of the United States has clecided 2 that we 
have a right to seize and confiscate all goods of the enemy found in 
the country, and all vessels and cargoes found afloat in our ports, 
at the commEm.cement of hostilities; but that this right was vested 
in congress, and, until some statute,. directly applying to the subject, 
be passed, the courts could not condemn such property; that it 
"ould continue undrr the pl'otectiOli ·of the law, and might be claimed 
by the owner on the restoration of peace. vVe have already stated 
the ancient law of Engla,nd which prescribes that , at the commence
me.nt of a war, the enemy's merchants, with their goods, were to be 
treated precisely as the English merchants, with their goods, were 
treated in the enem:)r's country. But the modern practice of Great 
Britain has been far less liberal. 'In the recent maritime wars C0111

IJlenced in that country,' says 'Vheaton, 'it has been the constant 
usage to seize and condemn, as droits of aclm.iralty, the property of 
{he enemy found in its ports at the breaking out of hostilities, and 
this practice does not appear to have been influenced by the corre
~poncling conduct of the enemy in that respect.' The English text
"ll"" l'iters, down to the beginning of the recent war with Russia, con

1 Doug.! 613 . 2 Brown ·v. U, S., 8 Cl'anch, 123. 
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tinued to maintain the existence of the right to seize and condemn, 
not only as a general right of war, but as one which could be exer
,cised by the crown, without any express act of parliament to sanc
tion it." 

Bailee]" p. 363, 

"'The ancient law of England seems thW3 to ha ve surpassed in lib
erality its modern practice. I n the recent 11llll'itime wars commenced 
by tha,t country, it has been the constant u~age to seize and condemn 
as droits of admiralty the property of the enemy found in its ports 
at the breaking out of hostilities ; and this practice does not appear 
to have been influenced by the corresponding conduct of the enemy 
in tha t 1'e pect. As has been obsern d by an Eng lish writer, com
menting on the judgment of Sir "T. 'cott in t he case of the Dutch 
ships,> 'there seems something of subtlety in the distinctiOll between 
the virtual :md the actual d eclaration of hostilities, and in the de~ 
"ice of g iving to the attua~ declarat ion n retrospective efficacy, in 
or~er to cover the defect of the "irtnal decla1'ntion previously il11
phed.' " 

Wheaton, j), 382, 

"It is a set.tled ru1<' of lal\' , tltat a yessel in a blockaded i)ort has 
notice of a blockade as soon ,ts it COlTlmence : and no evidence of her ' 
ig110rance can be received. (Prize Cases. Black, R ep. ii , 677.) At 
the begiuning of the Crimean Iyar, British Orders in Council of March 
29th, 1854, allowed Russian vessels in Brit ish por ts six weeks from 
the da te of the order , for loading and dep arting. This was extended, 
by un order of L"5th April , so as to pl'l'Init any Russian vessel t hat shall 
han sailed from a Russian port in t he Baltic or 'White Seas before 
the L5th May, bound to any Briti sh por t, to pursue her voyage, enter, 
cliscbal'ge, and depart. This ,yas held, in tI le F'I'ancislca (Moore's 
Priy), Cbllncil Cases, x. 58), to include the ri ght to depart from and 
return to ports uncleI' blockade, as well as open port.s. The French 
Ordonnance 15th April, 1854, p ermitted Russil111 vessels bound to 
French ports to leuyc Russian ports in the Rahie or "Yhite Seas 
before l;'5th May, to pursne theil' Yoyage, and l' c tmll (0 any port not 
bloC'kadecl. ' 

., The Hllssian llkaS() allowed EIli2Jish and French H'ss(~l s in Rus
sian ports in th e Baltic six weeks, :ft'orn 25th .\pril, Tor lon.ding and 
departing . The French Ordonnance of 26th April allowed to all 
Russian Yessels, loaded in Hussian ports on Frc!lrh Rccount, free pas
sage t o French ports, and on English account to English ports, to 
Hith May. It was considerrc1 in the F 7'w U'IBlw (supra ) , that th~ · 
a11i l's must have intended to allol\' their oml vessl'b as large a l)1'ivi
lege in sailing frOtH Hnssian ports as they allowec to enemies. and 
ih'i1t tlIP order of the 29th March lllll st be considered as giving as 
la rO'e n right to enter blockaded ports a s to depart from th'em. 'Thl' 
llllies afterwards llllowed Russian n ssp l",. in distant ports of the allies. 
six we('ks after the promUlga tion of the order at such ports. ,;, ,;, ,;, 

"During the American civil war. in the case of the H ia1catlw, lying 
at Richmond , Lord Lyons wrote to the Secretary of State; alld the 
SeC1'('tn]'~' of the ~ayy r l'plied. that' fi f t l'en days had been sp~cifierl 
as the limi t for neutrnls to leayc thl' por ts. a rt l' J' aetnal blockacle has 

1 Tbe 8a.-nta 0, '11-,', 1 C, Rob., 64 , 
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cOlllmenced, with or without cargo. ' (The Prize Cases, Black. R ep. 
ii, Gi6.) Judge Betts. of the United States Court for N ew Y ork, 
hFing decided that a vessel leaving a blockaded port cawlOt take 
\\~Hh bel' cnrgo shipped after the commencement of the blockade, 
) lr. Seward communicated that to Lord Lyons, a.s the rule to be 
followed. (Mr. Seward to Lord L yons, 16th October, 1861: Dipl. 
Corr. 1861, 173.) The result was , that a vessel had fifteen days as 
her limit for leaving port, and that she could not take in cargo after 
the blockade began. See also the Tropic W ind, decided by Judge 
Dunlop. Upton on P rize Law, 296." 

Wh~aton , )Jp. G83, G84, Dana 's note, 235. 

H all , p. 459, cites the following instances wher~ enemy public 
fessels '''ere allowed to depar t. " In 1746 all English man~of-war 
entering the Hayana , and offering to surrender, was g iven means of 
repairing damages and was allowed to leave with a passport protect~ 
in~ her as far as the Ber mudas ; in 1799 a Prussian vessel called the 
Duma \vhich had t aken refuge in D unkirk was restored by the 
French cour ts; and a few years afterwar ds an E nglish fr igate in 
distress off the mouth or the L oire was saYBd f rom shipwreck and 
allowed to leave without being captured. B ut a F rench Ordonnance 
of the year 1800 p rescribed a 'contrary conduct, and in the same year 
the precedent of the Diana was reversed and a vessel which had 
enteI'ecl a French port uncleI' like. circumstances was condenmed. 
Some writers, without asserting that a rule of exemption exists, think ' 
that justice, Or hmnanity, or generosity demand that a belligerent 
shall r efuse to profit by the ill-fortune of his enemy. W hether this 
be so or not,-and in the case of a ship of war at any rate a generosity 
,.,.ould seem to be "omewhat misplaced which furbishes arms for an 
adversary, and puts them in his hands, without making any condition 
as to th-eir use- it is clear that a ~belljgerent lies under no legal 
obligations in the matter." 

"An attempt was made at the [H ague] Conference to render ob~ 
ligatory the modern custom of granting days of grace, within which 
enemy merchantmen found in port at the opening of hostilities are 
allowed to depart freely provided that they are not laden with con
traband: or engaged in taking to the enemy military or naval officers, 
or despatches relating to' the war. But it was defeated owing to the 
desire of a group of naval powers, headed by Great Britain, to 
preserve liberty of action in the face of the increasing employment 
of merchant vessels under modern conditions bf naval warfare in 
transport services, and the carriage of coal and stores to belligerent 
fleets. A strict obligation to allow the departure of enemy steamers 
capabJe of carrying large bodies of men might .inflict irreparable 
injury on a country liable to be invaded by armies sent across the 
'3ea." 

Lawrence, p. 457. 

" The most liberal indulgences ever granted * * * to an 
enemy's trade are to be found in the Proclamation of President 
)'I'Kinley, issued on April 26, 1898, at the commencement of the late 
1\ar bebveen the United States and Spain. Spanish merchant ye~~ 
sels in American ports were allowed till May 21 for loading cargoei; 

58541- 18- -2 
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and depar ting, and were not to be captured on their return voyage 
unless their cargoes included contraband of war, or Spanish military 
or naval officers, or despatches to or from the Spanish Government. 
F urther, enemy merchantmen who had sailed before April 21, the day 
on which the \,'ar broke out, from any foreign port to any port of the 
United States, "\>ere allowed to enter such port, discharge cargo and 
depart without molestation, and if met at sea on the return voyage to . 
any port not under blockade were to be exempt from capture by 
American cruisers. Moreover, these liberal rules received extension 
from the judiciary. _In the case of the B uena V entwi'a lit was held by 
the Supreme Court of the U nited S tates that Spanish vessels came 
within the ' intention ' of the P resident's P roclamation if they had 
sailed from any American port on or before May 21, even though the 
departure took place before the war be O"an. Acting on this interpre
tation. the Court released an enemy ve-ssel which had sailed from 
Ship Island, Mississippi, on April Hi. t 0 days before the commence· 
ment of hostilities, and was captured at sea on April 22 a day after 

. the outbreak of the war." 
Lawrence, War and Neutrality in the F ar East, 2d ed., pp. 49-51. 

Referring to the shor t period of Q"l'ace, 48 11om s. granted to enemy 
merchant ships by R ussia in the Rl ~o-.JaTl anes War. La r ence says: 

"The sea-borne trade of Russia in the Xorthern P acific i. not large 
in extent or enormOI ~ in ....-all e. ~he can afford t{) see it suffer with 
equanimity. Japan, on th -other banel. has much to lose. Of late the 
increac;e of her mercanti1e marine has been as r emarkable as the 
growth of her fight ing nas}". She has talren o,er a large number of 
its best Yes~els to act as t ransports. 11. is impossible to e"'aggerat the 
value of such service to a state which mllst attack its foe with armies 
sent across the seas. Perhaps it was the consciousness of this which 
caused Russia to cut down her days of grace to a minimum. The inci- . 
dent should be a warn ing to us of vd1at we rna-v expect if we should be 
engaged in war with It maritime power. Tn this maHer, when bellig
erents are bound by no definite 1'111es of universal acceptance, they 
will mtturally consult theil' own interests, though we may hope that 
cases will sometimes occur in which other considerations will be p'res
ent to their minds. A power whi ch sees a chance of striking a severe 
blow at its enemy's t rade by cutting the days of grace down to a mini
mum, is almost certain to do so, espe ially if its own sea-borne com- . 
merce is so small that lit tle is t o be fea re iTom retalia tory measur~s. 
But . quite apart. from purely mercantile considerations, we must 
reckon her , as in many other questions. with the changed conditions 
of modern warfare. Ii a sea-going fleet is to be effective for long to
gether , it must be followed by a train or colliers, supply-ships, rep'a;ir
ing-ves::sels , and hosts of others, carrying all the numerous require
ments of 11. navy which is a mass of complicated machinery, and is 
afflicted with an insatiable hunger for coal. If, on a sudden outbreak 
of war , a belligerent finds his ports fun of merchantmen belonging: 
to enem:" o.........ne1's. and well adapted for the purposes I ha.ve described, 
he rna:'? capture them all, dispensing with days of grace entirely, and 
taking full advantage of the opportunity which fortune has placev. in · ' 
his hands. In such a. case it would be curious to see whether the de
sire to injure the enemy would prevail over the fear of offending neu~ 

1 17fi U. s., 384. 
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trals, by causing a great dislocation of trade in which some ,of them 
are sure to be interested. Certainly it will be wise for British ship
owners to read the signs of the times, and not calculate upon a con
tinuance in fut1ll'e of the indulgences which have been accorded in 
recent years on the outbreak of hostilities to the mer;chantmen of the 
belligerent states. There 'is one Qlass of vessel against which the full 
rights of war will almost certainly be exercised. I refer to swift 
liners, built on designs which make them easily adaptable for warlike 
purposes, and liable to be taken over by their governments in the event 
of hostilit.ies. It would be criminal folly fo r a state to permit the de
narture of any such ships of enemy nationality which happened to be 
in its ports at the outbreak of a great war." 

Lawrence, W a r and Neutrality in the Far East, 211 e(1" pp. 53-55. 

" In former times International Law empowered States at the out
break of war to lay an embargo upOn all enemy merchantmen in their 
harbours in order to confiscate them." H owever, as regards such 
vessels, " it became, from the outbreak of the Crimean W ar in 1854, 
a usage, if not a custom, that no embargo could be laid on them for 
the purpose of confiscating them, and that a reasonable time must 
be granted them to depart unmolested." The question of t he lia
bility to capture of enemy merchant vessels at the outbreak of war , 
either while at sea or in harbor, was taken up at the Second P eace 
Conference in 1907. " I n coming to an agreement on the snbj ect, two 
f acts had to be t aken into consideration. There is, first ly, the f act 
that in all mar itime countries numerous merchantmen are now built 
nom special designs in order that they may quickly, at the outbreak 
of or dUTI.llg war. be converted into cruisers; it would therefore be 
folly on the part of a belligerent to grant any lenient treatment to 
such vessels. T here is, seconcUy, the fact , that a belligerent fleet can
not nowadays remain effective fo r long without beulg accompanied 
by a train of colliers, transport vessels, and repair ing vessels; it is, 
therefore, of the greatest importance for a belligerent to h ave as 
many merchantmen as possible at his disposal for the pm pose of 
making 1lse of tbem for snch assl:::tance to t lw fleet.. F or this reason, 
Conventi on VI. represents a compromise, nncl it (1istinguishes be
tween yesse)s jn the harbours of the belligerents and yessels on the 
se,a. " 

Oppenheim. pp . 140, 141, vol. 2. 

Article I of the 6th H ag ue Convention merely provides that it is 
desirable that enemy merchant vessels be allo\-:ved to depart. " I t 
is obvious that , since only the desi.rab1lity of free departure of such 
vessels is stipulated, a belligerent is not compelled to grant free de
parture ; nevertheless there must be gr ave r easons for llOt acting in 
accordance with what is considered desirable by article 1. And it 
mllst be specially observed that a belligerent mlty make a distinction 
in the treatment of several enemy vessels in his harbours, and may 
grant nee departure to one or more of them, and refuse it to others, 
according to his discretion." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, pp. 141-142. 

"All ships and cargoes in the harbours of the territory at the out
break of war, belonging either to the enemy state or to enemy sub
jects, were seized under the old la"y for the profit of the state, in 
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England 1).'" the IHl Lue ' clroits of admiralty ' ; and thi s claim \\"as en
forced 1) \- r11 Br ' t i'-h g'o,'ernrnent as late as the ol1 tbre ak of \ntr with 
D enmark ill 1 Ui, Il~deecl it was Dot unusual to lay an embargo on 
s]-,i ps 1 ehmg'ing to s llbjP(-ts of a po\\"eJ'\\' it h \,. l1 ic11 '1'<11' \\"as immi
nent. in ()l' l CI' to detain them ",it hin r each oJ ,,;eizll re, B ut. since the 
middle vi rhe ninf'tpenth century j,t, lla be n the const ant pract ice 
in cL ch n t i oI! ~ of \\ 'ar to lH'tme a t ime w'ithin \\'h ich nemv merchant 
, hi ; )<; t ilPl. in htll'boul' m ay lO<l(l HiI (l d C> }l '11' l : ,Inel it i" ll sual to add 
tha t enem:, merchant ships whi ch h rrn' ~aile<1 f ' III i1. fo reign port 
b (·{ol'P the da t'e 'of t he (lecl aration may cn t t' ]' and discharge thei r 
ca rgoes, and then depa r t with freedom hom l11 olc"tation on their 
\-O,\-,Ig'l ' to ally pmt Hot' blockaded , TI i -. C'omhinecl "'ith the g rowing 
tendenc,\' of op ' 1io11 t o £a\'our pr iYate cuem'" pl'upert ,- ('n-'n a t sea, 
may be cOllsidered to hn V0 made i t c{'r t(\ in tha t merchan t shjps anel 
cargoes in har bollI' at the outbreak of war and not belon o'ing t.o the 
enemy stalf: . "' ith th e ex('epi.ion of , hip:; of \, hich the constl'udion 
indica t e::; that they nre ill lended to b umw rted into ship, of war, 
Ir cnlcl not n2:nin be confi:-:cat l'Cl. ': ' ", " 

.( T lw i nll'[lu ni t.',' 11'1)01 confi"catioL , ill nut PI' vent an em.bargo 
be in g Inirl fo r special Ill j lit ar~ r e'}:'>Ol -, u: in J 70 Prnssia detained 
!1 PU( I' ll 1 a~ II" II a ~ F r n ell ,'hip:; fen . t in · .It r L L i n or der to conceal ' 
Iw 1' operat 'un - fo l' h \nckin!! tIlt' l'll'b{ II' , .' ips b('lon~in!! to the 
e JlC'ill . s tn tp ill the h.nixllIr- f tIl h:flitur. · at the olltbr cnlZ' of war, 
al ,cl ,tl1 C'lf'my -hip -, pllbli' \ r ll'i tt. l"llt ing- rhe haro(J 11l's of the ' 
ten' i t J'Y dnrirJO' rl . Wa l' wlrLoli £,-"pr, " illllll1mi t \' , remain s\lb ject 
to ~ izll rf' an,l tll,pl'oprial inn." 

\"' \.'''11" -e, \'.,J. ~ , [lP, +::-H, 

.. T he pract ice of gran ti:lg days or grat:e l'cmains ", '" " as it 
W f] :-' bf'TOre the Confercnce. The P O\l"ers ha I"e recognized its desiJ'o,-' 
bi1ity. but no merchant-ship Cftll demand it, nor \I"ill there be a legal 
ground of complaint if all enemy merchant-ships within a bel- · 
ligerent. 's ports at the ontbreak of war are ordered to lea I'e immedi-. 
ately 0 1' after a ' sufficient' period. tV-hethel' the expression 'it 
is de "il'able ' will be t:onsiderecl as equivalent to a comma.nd remains 
to be seen. tatcs \"ill probably act in the future as they have 
acted in the past. Captain Ottley [B ritish llllval (lclegate] stated 
that the British Government had every intention of adhering to the 
pr act ice whi eh it had observed during the past fifty years in grant
ing days of grace, subj ect always to the reservation that the time 
aIlo~i"ecl should not compromise its national interests. It was doubt~ 
less with a similar mental reser vation that the other P owers accepted 
this Ar tide, States will in the future as in the past consult their 
own int erests in this matter, but t.heir interests may not infreqllent~y 
involve a consideration for the intere t s of neutrals ." ) 

Hi ggins, pp , 303, 

;; I t llLay be o;; t ated \l"i1'h eonficlell t:e that the days of grace of one 
week \yerc ",nfiicient for R ussian hip to enjoy t he full benefits of ' 
exemption . considering the nature of marinq t ra ffic, eommercial i nter~ 
est between .hpan and R ussia, as well as the position of the cOn!
mercial ports in t he F ar East; consequently the one week's graee was 

. adopted by the experienced experts of the Japanese Navy." . 
Interllution;11 L[)\\' Appli ecl to the Russo-Japanese 'Val', T a kahash i, p. 00. 

http:comma.nd
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" That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby au
thorized to give, at any time within six months after the passage. of 
this act, passports for the safe transportation of any ship 01' other 
propel:ty belonging to British 'snbjects, and which is now within the 
limits of the United States." 

Art of .July 6, 1812 (2 Stat.. 778). 

At the beginning of the Franco-Prussian ,Val'. French merchant 
vessels were a llowecl six weeks" to clea l' out of porL either laden Or in 
ba 11a st. " 

Lord Loftlls In I':HI'I O"'lIIYille. .J\ll~· :.!H. l il70. B!'iti~h State P~per,;. vol. GO. 
p. ()23. 

"France gave a like indulgence; and in 18,0 ('cl'll1nn yessels Iyhich 
had begun to lade upon the date of the dee1ul'ution of war were al
IO\Yed t.o enter F rench ports \yithollt limit of tinlP, ~lnc1 to reisslle Iyith 
a saff'-conduet to a Germflll port." 

Hall, p. 470. 

" I n 1870 England objected that in according the pl'iyilege then 
given an injustice \,'as done to neutrals, since Gel'llhtn ships bonnd 
for neutral ports ai- inversely reinained liable to capture for clue cnnse 
from the clay of the commencement of war. Equit.v appears certainly 
to demand that if a. belligerent for his own connnience spares enemy's 
ships bden with cargoes destined Jar him. he should not put neutrals 
to incO!1Yenience who have not had :m opportunity of sending their 
goods in vessels which are free from liability to captnre." 

Hall (note ), p. 470. 

"In 1877 also, Turkish I'essrls ~Vel'e permitted. to remain in R ussian 
ports nnti I tlwy ha c1 ta ken en rgo on boa I'd aIHI to issue freely after
wards." 

Hall.11.470. 

"On the declaration of a war uetll'E\<:'1I the Ottoman Porte and 
Russia, in October, 18::53, a notice was issued l)y the latter government 
to the effect that, as the Porte had not imposed an embargo on Rus
sian yesselsin its ports, etc., the Russian gOYel'llment, 011 its part 
grants liberty to Turki sh. vessels in its ports to ~·etlll'I1 to their 
(lestination till the 10th (:22d) of November." 

Hall(~ek. p. 364 . 

. \.t the> beginning of the Crimean ,,'aI', the French declaration of 
MUl'ch :27. 1S.H. provided that: 

"AnT. 1. Six \\'eeks from the present clate are gmnted to Russim, 
ships of COl1l11WrCe t.o quit the ports of FrRI1ee. Those Russian ships 
,,-hich are not actually in onr ports, or which may have left the ports 
of Russia previously to the declaration of war, may enter into French 
ports. and remain there fol' the completion of their ('argoes, \1ntil the 
9th of :Muy, inclusive." 

Tlw Bri·tish order in council of March 2\), 18;')+, provided" '" '" * 
(hat. Russian lllel'chnnt \·essels, in any ports or places within Her 
~Iajesty's dominions, sh~.tll be allowed until the 10th day of May next: 
,:ix "·ceJu.; from the clate hereof, for loading their cargocs and depart
ing from sllch ports or places; and that such Russian merchant ,·e:: 
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sels, if met at sea by any of Her Majesty's ships, shall be permitted 
to continue their voyage, if on examination of their papers it shall 
appear that their cargoes were taken on board before the expiration 
of the above term; Provided, That nothing herein contained shaU ex
tend to or be taken to extend to Husf'ian vessels ha ving on board any 
officer in the militHl'.I' or naval service of t.he enemy, or any article 
p,.:rohibited or contraband of war, or any dispatch of or to the Russian 
Government. • . 

"And it is hereby further ordered '-, '" * that a.ny R ussian 
merchant vessel which, prior to thll date of this order , shall haH 
sailed from any foreIgn port bound for any port or place in Her 
Majesty's dominions, shall be permitted to enter such port or place, 
and to discharge her cargo, and afterwards forthwith to depar t \yith 
out molestation, and that any such vessel, if met at sea by any of Her 
Majesty's ships, shall b~ permitted to continue her voyage to any 
po't not blockaded." 

On April 7, 1854, it ,,'as further ordered that Russian merchant 
vessels then in port be a.llowed 30 days to load and to depart. 

)n \pl'il Hi , 18;)"1, th is pri vilege was extended to Russian merchant 
vessels tha t b £orf' "May 15, had sailed from a I\ussia 11 port of the 
Baltic Sea or the White Sea for a British port. 

International 1,:111' ni;:(·us"ion>,. Cnitf'tl St.lItes NH,,;I! \\'LII' College, 1!)06, 
pp, 48. 4!). 

At the outbreak of' the Spanish-American War, the Spanish decree 
of April 23, 1898, provided that;

"A term of five c1a."s from the clate of the publication of the present 
royal del:ree in tl18 Madrid' Gazette is [lJlowec1 to all United States 
shIps anchored in Spanish ports, during which they are at liberty to 
depart." 

The proclamation of the President of the United States, dat.ed ' 
April 25, 1898, provided that;

"4. Spanish merchant vessels, in any ports or places \"ithill the 
'Cllited States, shall pe allowed till .May 21,1898, inclusive, for load
ing their em'goes and departing from such ports or plaees ; and sllch 
Spanish merchant vessels, if met at sea b~' (t.n~' 'Cuitcd States ship, 
shall be permitted to continue their voyage, if, on examination of 
their papers, it shall appear that their cargoes \\'ere taken on board 
before the expiration of the :lbo\'e terrll ; P rovided, That nothing 
herein contained. hall apply to Spanish \'es els havillg on board an." 
officer in the military or naval service of the enemy, or any coal (ex
cept sllch as may be n eeessary for their voyage) , or any other article 
prohibited or contraband of war, or any dispatch of or to the Spanish 
Government. 

"5, Any Spanish merchant vessel which, prior to April 21, 1898, 
shall have sailed from any foreign port bound for any port or place 
in the United States, shall be permitted to enter such port or place, 
and to discharge her cargo, and afterwards forthwith to depart with
ant molestation; and any such vessel , if rnet at se~l by any United 
States ship, shall be permitted to continue her \'oynge to any port not 
bloclmdec1." 

For fl jn(1icinl ('omi(Jerution of tile 4th ]lal'n~r:L[1Tt of the foregoing [1l'ocla
mnti(ll\ ~e(' 'I'llI' RII (, 11f! 1'cllfl//,u r1Hflf)), 17;J C ~ .. 384: :t1~o ' Tfl e P edro 
(189!)). ]7;'; F S .. 3G4. 
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The rules issued by the Spanish Government at the beginning of 
the Spanish-A merican 'Val' "were embodied in the royal decree of 
April 23, 1898. This (Jecree allowed only five days from the date 
of its publication for the departure of American ships from Spanish 
ports. It did not in tenus prohibit the capture of such ships after 
their departure, nor did it provide for the entrance and discharge 
of American ships sailin~ for Spanish ports before the war. * * * 
As no captures were made by Spain, no opportunity occurred for the 
judicial construction of the rules which that Goyernment announced 
for its guidance." 

Moore's Int. Law Digest, vol. 7, pp. 454, 455. 

At the outbreak of the Russo-Japanese 'Val', 1904-1905, the Rus
sian Government issued the following decree, dated February 14, 
1904:

"II. Japanese trading vessels which were in Russian ports or 
havens at the time of the declaration of the war are authorized to 
remain at such ports before putting out to selt with goods which do 
not constitute articles of contraband during- the delay required in 
p roportion to the cargo of the vessel, but wl11ch in any case must not 
exceed forty-eight hours from the time of the publication of the 
present declaration by the local authorities." 

Japan, by ordinance dated February 9, 1914, provided: 
"ART. 1. Russian merchant ships which happen to be l1loored in 

any Japanese port at the time of the issue of the pre,sent rules may 
discharge 01' load their cargo a.nd lease the country not later than 
February 16. 

"ART. II. Russian merchant ships which left Japan in accord
ance with the foregoing article and which are provided with a spe
cial certificate from the Japanese authorities shall not be captured 
if they can prove that they arc steaming back direct to the nearest 
Russian port or a leased port, or to their original de.stination; this 
measure shall, however , not apply in case such Russian merchant 
::hips have once touched at a Russiaon port or a leased port. 

"ART. III. Russian steamers which may have left for a Japanese 
port before February 9, may enter our ports, discharge their cargo 
at once; and leave the country. The Russian steamers coming 
nnder the above category shall be treated in accordance with Arti
cle II. 

"Aln'. IV. Russian steamers carrying contraba.nd of war of any 
kind whaten~r shall he excluded from the above rules." 

'Moore'" Int. Law Digest. vol. 7, p. 459. 

"2. The"right of capture does not apply to neutral public vessels. 
Enemy public vessels corne without further formality under the 
laws of war. (See, however, 7.) 

" Public vessels are the vessels of war as well as those employed 
:n the service of the state a.nd under state control. Ve,ssels which are 
ntherwise the property of the state will be similarly regarded. 
'* * *" 

German Prize Rilles, 1909. 

http:contraba.nd
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"6. E xempt £r m lzure are;
:;: * * 

(e) Enem, mer chant yessels which at the beginning of hostilities 
are mak:IDg pas:u£!e from a German or allied port to their destina
tion: or to ':OOle other port designated for them and are provided 
wi h a a.s-s; unless they have departed from their prescribed route 
\,,-i thout sufficient justification (Convention VI.: A.rticle 1, 2d Hague 

onference) .:' 

German Prize Rules , 1909 . 


•;ART. 15. Merchant vessels of the enemy that have sailed from a port 
\,,-ithin the jurisdiction of the United States, prior to the declaration 
ot war, shall be allo\yed to proceed to their destination, unless they 
are engaged in carrying contraband of war or are in the military 
service of .the enemy. 

"Merchant vessels of the enemy, in ports within the jurisdiction of 
the United States at the otTtbreak of war, shall be allowed thirty days 
after war has begun to Joad their cargoes and depart, and shall there
after be permitted to proceed to their destination, unless they are 
engaged in carrying contraband of war or are in the military service 
of the enemy." 

t:. S. Naval Code, 1900. 

"4. As an exception .[to the capture of enemy merchant vessels] 
you will let freely pass enemy merchant vessels carrying a safe
conduct in conformity with the model annexed to the present instI·uc
tions, stating that they have been permitted freely to leave a French 
port after the opening of hostilitIes in order to proceed directly to 
tht' port designated for them in the said safe-conduct. . 

"You will assure yourself that the document presented to you is 
Iluthentic and that the conditions have been strictly observed, par
ticularly as respect.s the route taken by the vessel and the composition 
of its crew or cargo. 

" In case of sllspicion as .to the authenticity of this doeument or of 
failure to pxecnt the conditions stipnlated, yon will capture the 
vessel." 

"8. You will capture ,in all cases all enemy merchant vessels that 
can not present to you papers entirely regnla,r and intact or which 
yon suspect e:;peeially of having falsified either their journal or any 
other document concerning theIr ronte." 

French Kaval TIegulations, 1912. 

Article 1 of Hague Convention VI of 1907 substantially appell1'S as 
Art. 12 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land "Tar
fa re, May 2, 1913. See note. 

NOTE.- Thl'ollg:ll ugl'eemellt:; between the lal'g;el' intel'ested cOrJlmerdal and 
maritime States, to whi ch the Au::;tro-Hnn~arian Monarchy is a part, a lal'ge 
llumbel' of q\le~ti()n" dealing with the intel'll.a tional law of maritime wHl·fflre. 
wel'e reg-ulnted. alld the laws and custom;' of land warfare established. 

" In so far n~ the~' are determined in treaties, the pl'Ovi~ions of the intel'na
tional rules of warfa re are hNewlth Pl'oIlllilgate<1 in onler that I'he~' may b" 
observed in case of war. 

" In cuse of neccssity, P1'0'I/'i810n8 depart'ing trom these /,1l1e.~ , shall be adopted." 
Introduetion to Au~ tl'()-Hnngflrilln Rules of Mnl'itime awl Land 'Varfnre, Mu~' 
2, 1913. 
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In the case of the B oed1l8 Lu,st J1803) (5 Rob., 245, Beutwich Lead
ing Cases, p. 151) , a Dutch vessel on voyage from D emerara to Bata
yia. was detained by the English ,at the Cape of Good Hope and after 
the declaration of war against Rolland in 1803, captured and COn
demned as good prize. Sir Vl_ Scott in rendering the judgment in the 
case said:

" This ,vas the state of the first seizlll'e. It was at first equivocal; 
and if the ma tteI' in di spute h'ld terminated in reconciliation, the 
seizure would have been converted into a mere civil embargo. That , 
'would have been the retl'o-active effect of that course of circumstances. 
On the contrary, jf the tran sactions end in hostility, the retro-active 
effect is directly the other way. It impresses the direct hostile char
acter upon the origina I ::;eizure. It is declared to be no embargo, 
it is no longer an equivocal act, subj ect to two interpretations ; there 
is a declaration of the a:nimus, by which it was done, that it was done 
host iU anvmo and is to be consider ed as a , hostile measnre ab initio. 
The property taken is liable to be, used as the property of persons, 
lrespassers ab initio, and guilty of injuri es, which they have refused 
t9 r edeem by any amicable alteration of their measures. This is the 
necessary course, if no particular compact intervenes for the restitu
tion of such property taken before a formal declaration of hostili
ties. No such cOllyention is set up on either side, and the State, by 
directing proceedings against this property for condemnation, has 
",ignified a contrary intention: Acccirclingly the general mass of 
Dutch property ha s beenc'ondemncd on tbls r etro-uctive effect ; and 
this property stands upon,the same footing." 

" Of the right of Great Britain to seize vessels and cargoes f ound 
III her ports, on the breaking out of war, I do not find any denial in 
(l nthorities which are entitled to much weight; and I, therefore, con
-ider the rule of the law of natiori.s to be. that every sti ch exercise of 
uthol'ity is lawful, and rests in the sound discretion of the nation." 

Hi'ow n r , T:. So. J 814, 8 (;1'1111('11, 11 0 , (\i ~SP Ilf'illg opini on of ~[I' , .Tu;; ti(·, 
Story, p , 144. 

In the c;1.se of the Phoeni~y; (1854) (Spinks, 1; 2 Roscoe, p. 238 ) 
,"olving the construction of the British Order in Council of March 

:29, 1854, fixing the period in which enemy merchantmen '''Cl'e per
mitted to depart from British ports at the time of the Crimean war, 
Dr. Lushington lays down the general principle govE-,ruing documents 
f this character in the following language: "I am perfectly free to 
onfess that I think it quite clear, that whenever the Government of 
r l'eat Brit.ain or of any other country, by a public document in the 
ature of an Order in Council, relaxes the severity of belligerent 
:ghts, it ought to be taken in favor of the party for whom it was 
tended, and that a liberal construction should be put upon i1. If it 

e necessary to confirm my opinion by authority, I could resort 
:thout difficulty to t.hat of Lord tltowell. However , it is perfectly 

. aI' that that is the true principle. 'When discussion arises with 
surd to the intention of those frol1l whom the document emanates, 

can only look for that intention to the words in which they express 
The principle being to put upon the words the most extensiw 

~..rpretation which is consistent wi th them) I take it for grante(l 
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there must. be ~ords in the document sufficient to justify that inter
pretation. I am not at liberty to tr,avel out of the document. If the 
words of the dOGmnent are capable of two constructions, then I am 
clearly of opinion that the one most favorable to the belligerent party 
in ~ho~e fa \' r the document is issued ought to be adopted ; but the 
court mu_t bear in mind that its province is not jus dare but jus 
diceci'e, and I must again refer to the principle which I have often 
enund led in his court, verbis 7Jlane expressis ornino stand'um est." 

"The _lrgo, 1 Spinks, 375; Spinks' Prize Cases, 52, so lUuch relied 
on by coun;,el, ~as an entirely differen t case from that presented by 
thi;:: reeol' 1. The Argo was a vessel belonging t.o a R ussian owner, 
;:ail ing under Russian colors, and bound on a voyage from Havana 
to Cork. Her charter party bore date February 7 at Havana, but it 
~a ' th rein stipulated that she should load at, Havana or Matanzas, 
demurrage not to be paid for forty-two running days. She took on 
:-u1'fieient ballast at Havana to keep her safe, and left there ill February 
for ) atanzas, where her cargo was begun to be put on board Febr uary 
:! and ',,-as completed on March 30, and she cleared from that port 
_\ pri1:.. )Iarch 29, 1834, the British Order in Council printed in the 
m:ll'gin was issued. Dr. Lushington. adhering to the views he had 
xpl'e:sec1 in The PhoeniaJ, supra, held that the order c1ic1not contell1

pl:1t that the vessel should lw laden :It the elate of sailing anel that 
tl l yoya&,e was commenced at Havana to f'nd in Cheat. Britain, not-
with ,.tanding she took cargo at ~Iatan;!;a s ." ' 

T /t e Ped'ra, 175 TJ. S., 354, pp. 68, 69. 

I n the case of the Johanna E111,ilie (1~54) (Spinks, p. 14, Bentwich, 
p. 1;:'2), the Court said:

.. "-ith regard t.o an enemy's property coming to any part of the 
kingdom, 01' being found the1'e, being seizable, I confess I am aston
i"lwd that doubt should exist on the subject. I apprehend the law 
has been this, that it is competent, for any persons to take possession 
of such property, 11nless it had any protection by license, or by some 
declaration emanating by the authority of the Crown, and to assist 
the Crown to proceed again 'it it to adjudicat ion." 

In the case of the Ped1'o (1899) (175 U. S. 354) an enemy vessel 
captured the day after the commencement of the Spanish-American 
'Yar while lea.ving Havana for another enemy port, it was contended 
that she should be restored as being within the intent of the Procla
mation of April 26, 1898, exempting from capture for a certairi 
period enemy merchantmen in ,certain circnmstances. 

The court said :-" The P e(b 'o did not cOlne within the fourth 
arti Ie of the proclamation, for she was in Havami , a port of the 
enel11Y, ()]l April 21, and not, 'in any port or place within the United 
States.' he sailed from Havana for Santiago, another port of the 
enemy, on April 22, was captured that day, and reached Key "Vest 
on April 23 as n prize of war. The sllgge,tion that she was thus 
brought wi thin the exemption r equires no r emark." 

" X or did the fifth article of the proclamation exempt the P u b 'o. 
That article provided that' any Spa.nish merchant vessel which, prior 
to April 21, 1898, shall have sailed from any foreign port bound for 
:any port or place in the United States, shall be permitted to enter 
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such port or place and to discharge her cargo, and afterwards forth
with to depart without molestation.' 

"The Ped1'o remained in the harbor of Havana from the 17th 
mtil the 22d of April. We think it must be assumed that she was 
dvised of the strained relations between the United States and 

' pain, and the imminency of hostilities. At all events), she did not 
eave Havana until the day after that designated by Gongress and 
he P resident as the day on which war actually began, and which was 
Iso so regarded by the Government of Spain. She had no cargo to 
e discharged at any port or place in the United States, but had cargo 

10r Santiago and Cienfuegos, Cuban ports held by the Spanish 
~orces, and she cleared, not for Pensacola, but for Santiago. She was 
" ot within the letter of the proclamation, nor within the reasons 

:::nally assigned for the exemptions as pointed out in the opinion of 
"he District Judge, 87 Fed. Rep. 927. She had not left a foreign port 
'n ignorance of the perilous conclitionof affairs, and innocently tak
-ng a conrse which would subject her to our' power bv entering 
ne of 0111' ports. Neither was she bringing cargo to this c"ountry for 

-he incresse of our resources, or the convenience of our citizens. On 
he contrary, she was sailing from one port to another port of the 
>nemy, and all the cargo she had on board was . clestined for the 
nemy's ports. Not only this, but she took. on cargo at Havana 

-'-01' Santiago, and was captured ,vhile thus actuaJly trading 
il'ollJ one enemy port, being herself an enemy vessel. In these 
'rcumstances the faet that the Pedro was under contract to u]ti
la tely proceed, after concluding her visits to the Spanish ports. 
o a port of the United States, to there load for Europe, did not bring 
leI' within the exemption of the proclamation." 

In the case of the B1~en{), Yent1lra (1899) (175 U. S. 384,) the 
upreme Court of the United States held that the Proclamation of 

_	~pril 26, 1898, allowing enemy merchant vessels in the United States 
.ntil May 21, ~898, to lade and depart, exempted from condemnation 
n enemy merchant. vessel that had sailed from a port of the United 
tHtes two, days prior to commencement of war and bound for a 

~J l'eign port with liberty to call at another port of the Uniteel 
tates to lade bunker ' coa l. Mr. Justice Peckham. who l'eJ1derecl 

• 1e decision of the court, said: ' 
;; It is true the proclamation did not in so many words provide 

, at vessr,ls which had loaded in a port of the United States and 
-ailed therefrom before the commencement of the war should be 

t itled to continue their voyage, but we think that those vessels are 
-early within the-intention of the proclamation under the liberal 
Il1struction we are bound t.o give to that document. 
"~\n intention to include vessels of this class in the exemption 
nm capture seems to us a necessary consequence of the language 

:Oed in the proclamation when interpreted according to the known 
' ('II'S of this Government on the subject and which it is to be 
resumed were the views of the Executive. * * * The language 

-f 	 the proclamation certainly does not preclude the exeJ.nption of 
is vessel. and it is nbt an unnatural or forced constructIon of the 

-:ourth clause to say that it includes this case." 
The court distinO'ui shed the English case of the Phoenix, Spinks, 1, 

...ising ul1cler the'" exemption provision of the English Order in 
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Council exempting enemy Ye~sels from seizure under certain circum
stances, at the beginning of the Crimean \.-ar. 

In the case of the l:.'lcuteriTwsZav, (1906) (Rus.-Jap. P. C., \'01. 

2, p. 1L that ,ras a Russian merchant yessel, owned by the Volunteer 
Fleet Company of Hussia, on her way from Vladivostock to Odessa, 
Ihl\'iug I ft her port before the war and was captlll'ed by the Japanese 
fleet ill COl'ean WH teni before the formal declaration of war. The 
Higher Prize Court of Japan held that:

" _·Li to the Imperial Ordinance No. 20, it grants special imnmni
ties to enemy vessels only under certain circumst.ances, and its ap
plica t ion canllot be extended beyond the seope prescribed. The 
ship under consideration was captured in the Corean seas on her 
way from Vlacli vost.ock to Odessa., and thel'efore i::; not entitled to the 
benefit of the Ordinance. The liability of enemy vess~s to capture~ 
whether aware of the opening of hostilities or not, is a generally ac
cepted principle of International law, so that the ignorance of this 
ship of the outbreak of hostilities between Japan and Hussia is no 
reaSon for eXeml)ting her from capture.» 

It does not a ppeftl' that the point was raised in this case that the 
E kate'rinoslav ,vas a part of the Russian Volunteer Fleet. This in 
itself would make her liable to capture under Article 5 thereof, abo 
HIlcler the decision of the United States Suprem-e Court in the case of 
the P(l1wma, 176 U. S. 535. The Hussian Volunteer Fleet is composed 
of privately o,Yned vessels that are to be taken over by the Govern
ment in time of war. The o\\-ner s receive an annual subsidy, the ship" 
carry government stores between European, R,llssian and the Pacific 
coast of Siberia ;, and the goyernment commissions the officers of thb 
\·essels. 

Lawrence, [lP, 1524, 5215. 

The l11ulalen (1906) (Rus.-Jap. r. C., vol. 2, p. 12), was a Rus
sian merchant vessel owned by the Chinese Eastern Railway Com
pany, a state institution. She left a Japanese port on Febl;l1ary 6, 
1904, for VJadiyostock intending to call at Fusan and was captured 
at Fusan on February G, 1904, condemned and held a good prize. 
Exemption ,vas claimed for her on the ground that she was excepted 
under the Imperial Ordinance of February 9, 1904. The Japanese 
Higher Prize Court in upholding the condemnation said that:

"In paragraph 8 of the appeal, the claimants maintain that the 
ship ought to be released in accordance with Imperial Ordinance No. 
20 of 1904. But the ship does not come under the Ordinance, since 
she left Nagasaki on the 5th of Febrnary, and was captured when she 
called at Fusan." 

In the case of the R08sia (1905) (Rus.-,Ta p. P. C., vol. 2, p, 39), it 
was held that an enemy merchant vessel captured after the commence
ment of the war and pl'ior to issuance of the Ordinance of February 
H, 1H04-, \"as a good prize as the Ordinance .lid not in express terms 
have any retroactive effect. . 

In the case of the LC8nilc (1904) (Rus.-.Jap. P. C., '1'01. 2, p. (2), it 
,\'as helll that an enemy deep sea fishing yessel ,'''as not a merchant
man and therefore did come within the punie,Y of the Ordinance of 
February D, 1904, granting certain exemptions to merchant \'essels of 
the enemy. See also to similar effect the .:.He;l'(lndcr (lHOi5) (Rus. 
Jap. P. C., vol. 2, p, 86). 



liL \TMF:W OF JlERCII.\\T SJUI' , r\.IIlLE TO L KHE E\E)lr PORT, BY RE,\.SO\ OF FORtE 
lL\JE1;nE. 

A m erchant ship unable, owing to circumstances of force 
l1.1a j eur e, to leave the enemy port within the period con
templa ted in the above al'ticla, or which was not allowed 
to leave, can not b e con fiscated. 

T h e belliger en t may only detain i t, w ith out p ayment of com 
pensation, but su bject to t he oblig a tion of r es t or ing it after 
the war, or r equisi tion .it on payment of compensation. 
..cl1't-icle IB , H ague 17!, 1.90'l. 

" AUTJ CLE 37. T he public or pl'iYate vessel nnable, owing to circum
·-ances of fop ec 11w.je'U1'1? t o leave the enemy port \vitbjn the peri od 
"lI temp ln tecl ill the preced ing A rticle, Cfm no! be captured . 
. : T he belligerent may only detain it without paymc'nt of compenSH 

un but <;ubfect to the obligation of restoring- it after tllf'. \Yal', or 
(jui!;ition it on pa~rment of compensation." 

Jll~titnte (1913). p, 1.82. 

.. T he former usage that enemy merchantmen i Jl th e harLom::=; of 
belligerents at the outbreak of \"a l' may not be eonfiscated, has 

en madc a binelin.r; 1°7 1le by art icle :2 whi ch ena cts that such vessels 
- \\' ere not allowed to leave. or '\'e"'.e by f07'ce 1najCtiTe prevented 
.·om leaving during the term of grace, may not be eonfiscatec1, but 
a:' only be detained under the obligation that they shall be restored, 
ithout indemnity, after the conelw:ioll of peaee, or they may be 

...quisitionec1 on condition of indemnities to be paid t.o the owners." 
Oppenheim , yol. 2, pp. 142 . 

. ; The important alteration made in the rules of international law 
. the Convention [H VI- 1907l is the abrogation of the rule of 
n fiscation of enemy merchant-ships found in a belligerent port at 

- e outbreak of war," except as provided by Art. 5, H VT- 1907, "but 
I' :~ can be requisitioned and must be paid for. Even if such ships 

detained until the end of the war, and not ~l sed , immense loss 
·ill still be occasioned to their owners. The important qualification 
./. A.rticle 5 will probably considernbly limit the application of this 

nyention. " 

Higgins, pp. 306. 


_\.rticle 2 of Hague Convention VI substalltially appears as Art. 1:3 
~ J.le A ustro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land , iVarfare, 1913. 

Iu th e case of the Bob1'iJ.: (1904) (Rus.-Jap. P . Co, vol. 2, p. 107) 
~ enemy sailing vessel was in a Japanese port fit the commencement 
" the \,I'a r. She "'as notified to leflve hefore February 16, 190±. 
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Preparations were made to comply. On February 12th 'an embargo 
was placed on her leaving. This was raised on the 13th. In the 
meantime preparations for leaving were suspended and upon removal 
of embargo her agents claimed that preparations for leaving could 
not be completed by the 16th. She was captured on the 17th and ad
judicated good price. An appeal was taken to the Higher Prize 
Court. . 

In upholding the decision of the lower court, the higher court said: 
" Secondly, although grounds exist for dispute as to the character 

of the Bobrilc, yet, even if it be assumed for the moment that she is 
a merchant vessel to which Imperial OrdinanceNo. 20 of February 
9th, 1904, is applicable, the decision of the Prize Court was not im
proper . It is beyond argument that if at the commencement of 11os
tiliti~s one of the belligerents fixes a suitable limit of time and orders 
vessels of the host ile power to leave its ports before the expiration of 
this period, it is the duty of the part.ies r eceiving such an order to make 
energetic preparations to leaye, and not to display the slightest care-' 
lessness or neglect. Even though the commanding officer of the l'alcao 
suddenly laid an embargo on the vessel , there was no reason to stop 
the preparat ions, as the embargo mio'h t have been cancelled at any 
time. Moreover, although there wa ' ample time between 9 a. m, on 
February 13th, when the commanding officer of the Ta7cao cancelled 
the embargo, and the expj~'atiOl~ of the time a.Howed for departure

l 
to 

complete the necessary prepar at lOns anclleave, the agents l'epresentmg 
the owners of the vessel did not make those prepar ations. T his was 
neg li O'enee on t heir par~, and it was ac ually in consequence of this 
that al e vessel was unable to lea vo \\'itbin the stipulated time, ana was 
therefore captured." 

The, l}/anchuria (No. 2) (1905) (Rus.-Jap_ P. C., vol. 2, p. 100)r 
WlIS the case of an enemy merchantman in a Japanese port undergo· 
ing repairs a t the outbreak of w~r and not in condition to be navi
gated it the expiration of the time allowed enemy vessels to leave 
port. She was eapturedaud condemned as a good prize. The H igher 
Prize Court said: 

" T here is no 1'e,lson why ships should lose their character as proper 
objects for captur e at sea merely because they are under r epair, nor, 
once it j shown that a vessel is an enemy essel, does the que tion as to 
who is in possession of her in any _way afiect the validity of the cap
ture. Imperial Ordinance No. 20 is based on a usage which operates 
bv 'way of exception, as it exempts enemy m rehant ships fr om cap
t~re, but it oper ates for a fixed period only, and makes no distinction 
during that period between vessels able to put to sea and thos~ unable 
to do so.'~ 



TREATMENT OF ENEMY MERCHANT SnIPS ENCOUNTERED ON THE HIGH SEAS WHILE 
IGNORANT OF THE OUTBREAK OF WAR n,D WHICH LEFT THEIR LAST PORT OF 
DEPARTURE BEFORE WAR REGAN. 

Enemy merchant ships which left their last port of departure 
before the commencement of the war, and are encount er ed 
on the h igh seas while still ignorant of the outbreak of 
hostilities can not be confiscated. They are only liable to 
detention on the u nderstanding that they shall be restored 
aft er the war without compensation, or to be requisitioned, 
or even destroyed, on payment of compensation, but in such 
cases provision m u st be made for the safety of t h e persons 
on board as well as the security of the sh ip's papers. 

After touching at a port in their own country or at a n eu tral 
port, these ships are subject to th~· laws and customs of 
maritime war.- Al'ticle 3, Hague VI,.1907. 

"ARTICLE 38. Enemy vessels, public or private, which left their 
iast port of departure before the commencement of the war and 
- hich are encountBred on the high seas while still ignorant of the 
~ utbreak of hostilities, cannot be captured. They are only liable to 
-etention on the understanding that they shall be restored after the 
~ar without compensation, or requisitioned, or even destroyed, on 

ayment of compensation, but in such case provision must be made 
~or the safety of the pasSengers on board as well as fo r the security of 
"he ship's papers.1 ~ 

" But, where these vessels shall be encountered at sea befor e the 
xpirat ion of. a sufficient pedod to be gran ted by the belligerent 

:,cizure is not permissible. Vessels thus encountered a:re free to 
oceed t o their port of destination or t o any other port indicated . 

- "After touching at a I?ort in their own country or at a neutral 
or t , these vessels are subJect to capture." 

I nstitute, 1913, p. 182. 


"Enemy's vessels which at the outbreak of war are on their voyage 
. 0 the port of a belligerent from a neutral or hostile country, and 
_,en vessels which without having issued from an enemy or other 
:::oreign port have commenced ladmg at that time, are occasionally 
xempted from capture d11l'ing a specifi.ed period. .\ t the beginning 
.f the Crime.an war an Order in Council directed that' any Russian 
erchant vessel which prior to the elate of this Order shall have sailed 

:rom any foreign por t bound for any port or place in Her Majesty's 
',ominions, shall be permitted to enter such port or place and to di.s
harge her cargo, and afterwards forthwith to depart without molesta
. n~ and any such vessel, if met at sea by any of Her Majesty's ships. 

:onall be permitted to continue her voyage to any port not blockaded: 
31 
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Fl':mce gave a like indulgence; and in 1810 German vessels which had 
begun to lade upon the elate of the declaration of war were allowed to 
(-Inter French ports \"ithout limit of time and to reissue with a safe
concluet to a German port. n 1871 also, T urkish yes els were per
mitted to remain in. R ussian ports llnti1 they ha d taken cargo on board 
:mcl to issue fl'eel~' afterwards." 

I-In II , p. 460. 

T he result of the resel'l'<1.tion to thi. urtide made by Germany find 
R.ussia. "is that German and R ussian cruisers ret.ain the right to 
capture enemy merchantmen found on the high seas in a state of 
ignorance of the existence of war, and Gerrnan and R.ussian Iner
chantmen are still liable to the exer ise of thi right by war-ships 
of their enemies." . 

LllWI'CnCfl, p. 4R7. 

P rior to II. V , 1907 there was no I nternational r ule i ' which pre
scribed immunity from confiscation f or such enemy merchantmen at. 
sen. as did not know of the outbreak of war." Al though" several 
~iml's at the outbreak of war during the nineteenth century belliger
ents decreed that sneh enemy merehnntmen as wen~ on their voyage· 
to olle of thc former's port· at the outbrenk of war, shoultl not be. . 
attacked and seized during tlw period of thei r \' oyage to rtnd from 
sneh port. T hus, at the uutbl'rnk or the Crimean W ar , G reat B ritain 
and Fennee clecrercl slIch .imm lln it.,- lor R ussinll yessrls. Gel'many did 
the same ,,-ith re£':a l'd to F rrnch yessC'ls in 1 70. R ussia with r egard 
to T urkish vessels in 1877. the Unit ed tn tes,yith regard to Spanish 
vessels in, 1898, Rus 'i.n. and .Japan with l'rgarc1 to rach other'. ycssels 
in 1904. But thel'e]' no rule of I nternational La\\' which compels a · 
belligerent to grant such days of gntce, and it is proba.ble that in 
future wars days of graee will not be granted. The reason is that 
the steamboats of many conntries are now built . [l,ccol'ding to an 
arrangement wit.h the Government of their home St.ate, from special 
designs 'which make them easily convertible into cruisers, and that a 
belligerent fleet cannot nowadays remain effective for long without 
being accompanied by a train of transport-vessels, colliers, l~epairing-
vessels, and the like. . 

"In case, however, merchantmen, other than those const.ructed on . 
special lines in order to make them easily convertible into cruisers, 
are, at the outbreak of war, on t.heir voyage t.o an enemy port and 
are ignorant of the outbreak of hostilities, article 3 of Convention VI. 
of the Second Peace Conference Illllst find application. The\' mav 
not, therefore. be confiscated, but may only be captured on conditio]l 
that they sha.ll be restored after the conclusion of peace, or that in
demnities shall be paid for them if they have been r equisitioned or 
destroyed." * * * 

"It is obvious I that, in case such vessels are not ignorant of the 
outbreak of war-having, for instance, received the news by wireless 
telegraphJ~-they may not any longer claim the privileges stipUlated 
by article 3. And this a,rticle stipulates expressly that after huvin'g 
touched a POl,'t of their own or of a. neutral country. slIch vessels nre 
no longer privileged." . ' . . 

Oppenheim, yol. 2, pp. 140, 235. 236, 142. 
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Except as modified by the provIsIOn of Hague VI, 1907, or by 
opecial provisions allowed by a Power in declaring war, " enemy 
ships entering the harbours of a state after the outbreak of war are 
liable to capture as if they were still at sea. * * * Enemy ships 

' wrecked on the coast have not been placed by international eonsent 
under any different rule, and their liability to capture is affirmed by 
French ordina.nces and practice/ but the Institute of International 
Law has recommended that an lmml1nit~, should be granted to 
vessels of the mercantile marine compelled by an accident of force 
majeure to take refuge in an enemy por t. H llmanity seems to dictate ' 
this, especially when it is considered that a ship which might have 
found a refuge in an enemy port may otherwise be lost in trying to 
r each home or a neutral one." 

"Westlake, vol. 2, p. 162. 

. "Any Spanish merchant vessel which , prior to April 21, 1898~ 
shall have sailed from any foreign port bOlU1d for any port or place 
in the U nited S tates, shall be permitted to enter such port or place, 
and to discharge her cm'go, and afterward forthwi th to depart. with
out molestati on; and any such vessel, if met at sea by any U nited 
S tates ship , shall be permitted to continue her voyage to any port 
(lOt blockaded," 

Pl'()eJumatioll of th e Pn~s iclE'nt. Avril 26. 1898. 

"J\Jn. 15, Merchant vessels of the enemy, which shall have sailed 
from any foreign port for any port within the jurisdiction of the 
United States before the declaration of war, shall be permitted to 
enter and discharge their cargo and thereafter to proceed to any port 
not blockaded." 

United States Naval Corle, 1900. 

"5. You will let freely pass enemy merchant vessels that have 
taken on cargo for destinations in France or for French account pre
vious to the declaration of war. . You will deliver a safe-conduct 
to these vessels which may freely proceed to the French port that 
you designate for them and discharge their cargo there, 

"But if the place where you have met the sai,i ships and the route 
followed by them allow you to conclude that they have manifestly 
deviated from the route that they ought to follow according to their 
papers without being compelled thereto by circumstances of naviga
tion, you will capture them." 

"7. You will capture i ll enemy merchant vessels which, in the 
cases of paragraphs 5 and * * * above, have not strictly ob
served the orders given and previously written in their journals by 
.the commander or authorized representative of the commander of a 
French warship." 

Fl'endl N ayrrl Itegulations, 1912, 

"6, Enemy merchant ships which have left their last port of de
parture before the announcement of the War and which are met at 
sea ignorant of hostilities can not be captured. If the success of 
the operations undertaken requires it the said ships are subject to 

1 Despagnet, sec, 655. 
58541-18--3 
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seizure under the bligation of restoring them after the war without 
indemnity r illLjl'Ct to be requisitioned or even to be destroyed on 
condition of indemnity and under the obligation of providing for 
the _ cUl'it~- of t e persons as well as the preservation of the papers 
on boar . 

.. If.:n ~rt icular, the cargo of the said ships is of a nature to 
:ceizing them and placing them under sequestration pending 
tmul1llce of hostilities under the conditions above specified, 

all if ~t ib not possible for you to escort them to the French or allied 
_ _ . unle,, _~ their destruction is indispens[tble. you \yill order them, 
wri' !! "nch order upon their j ournnl , to proceed themsel ves, in order 
[0 placed under sequestrati on, to such F rench or all ied port as you 
d t mine and under such conditions of route and speed as you like
v' , ~ determine. 

.. You will then point out to them haL they will Le capLul'ed i; they 
re lat er met proceeding to a different destination or failing to ob

,;eITe the conditions of. your order." 
,; 7. You will capture all enemy merchant vessels which, in the 

cases of paragraphs ':' ':' ':' and 6 above, have not strictly ob
senec1 the orders given and previously written in their journals by 
the commander 01' authorized representatiye of the commander (}I a 
French warship." 

French Na \-al Regul a tions , 1912_ 

Article 3 of Haglle Convention VI , 1907, substantially appear as 
A r t. 14 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and L and W ar
fare, 1913. . 

In the case of the JlJanchul'ia (No.1) (1905) (Rus.-J ap. P . C., 
vol. 2, p. 52), an enemy merchant vessel on voyage bebi'een two enemy 
ports was held to be a good prize and not to come under the benefit 
of the Imperial Ordinance No. 20 of February 9, 190'~ excepting, for 
a limited time, enemy vessels from capture, while proceeding from ·01' 

to Japanese ports. See also the Micha el (Rus.-Jap. P. C., vol. 2, 
p. 80) . 



-

'fBEATMENT m' ENEMY CARGO ON BOAnD !IERClUNT SHIPS EITllER IN ENEMY PORT Ai' 

OUTBREAK OF WAR OR WHEN IGNORANT OF OUTBREAK, OR IF UNABLE TO LEAVE 
. ENEllY PORT BY REASON OF FORCE lIlAJlre1lE, OR IF ENCOUNTERED ON THE IlIGIl 

SE1S WHILE IGNORANT OF THE OUTBREAK OJ' WAR AND HAVING LEFT THEIR LAST 
PORT m' DEP1RTURE BEFORE WAR BEGAN. 

En.emy cargo on b oard th e vessels r eferred to in Articles 1 
and 2 i s likewise liable to b e det ained and restor ed after the 
tel'min a tion of the w ar with out paymen t of com pen sation, 
or t o b e requ isition ed on payment of com p ensat ion , with or 
without t h e ship. 

The same rule applies in t h e case of cargo on board the v essels 
r ef erred to in Article 3 .- A 1,ticle 4, H ague 17I, 1DO? 

The provision of this article " relu t ing to cal'go must be read subj ect 
- 0 the Declaration of P aris." 

Higgins, p. 305. 

"ARTICLE 39. Enemy cargo found on board the ships detained 
del' Articles 37 and 38 may likewise be held. It musi be restored 

iter the termination of ..the war without payment of indemnity, 
'11ess requisitioned on payment of compensation. 

;; The same rule is applicable to goods ,vhich are contraband of 
'Tar found on board the vessels mentioned in A rticles 36, 37, and 38, 
_ ~en when these vessels are not subject to capture." 

Institute (1913 ) , p . 183 . 

.l 10. Enemy goods found on board the enemy vessels referred to in 
'naragraphs 5 and 6 and not liable to capture, are likewise subj ect to 

seized and restored nJter the war without indemnity or to be 
<luisitioned on condition of indemnity in conjunction with the ship 
r separately." 

French Naval R egulations, 1912. 

_~l'ticle 4 of Hague Convention VI, 1907, slibstantially appears as 
_. n . 15 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land \ iVar
=re, 1913. 
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In :RCUA.U SIUP' l'Lil:oil,\' UX ' U1TABI,E FOR ONnm to,' L'ITO WAR UIPS NOT H')<'~U lW 
BY HAGUE COXV}:NTIQN VI, 190 •• 

The present Conven t ion does not affect merch ant ships w hose 
build show s t hat they al'e i n t ended for conversion in to war':' 
ships.- J!7'ticZe 5, Hague VI , 1907. . 

" 2. * * .., :Mer chant vessels "hich haye taken part lD the 
hostilities, or are in condit ion to ta ke such part immediately * * * 
are also subject to seizure." 

Institute (1877), p. 15, 

A RTI LE 40. In all cases considered in Articles 36, 37, and 38, 
public or private ships whose build shows that they are intended for 
conversion into \ 'urships , may be seized or requisitioned upon pay
ment of compensa t i n . T hese vessels shall be restored after the war. 

" Goods found on board these ships shall be dealt with according 
to the r ules in .l.rticle 39.:' 

Institute (1913 ), p. 183. 

"Experts are perfectly able to distinguish vessels built primarily 
for -warlike usc * * * But it is otherwise with many vessels 
p rimarily fitted for commerce. Perhaps few fast ships ~Lre altogether 
illl:apable of being so used as to inflict damage upon trade * * *. 
Mail steamers of large size are fitted by their strength and built to 
receive, without much special adaptation, one Or two guns of suffi
cient calibre to render the ships carrying them dangerous cruisers 
against merchantmen." 

Hull, p. 640. 

(( 9. You will capture in all cases enemy merchant vessels whose 
construction indicates that they are intended to be converted into 
warships or which are carried on the official lists of their govenunent 
as intended for conversion into warships." 

French Na.yal Regulations, 19]2. 

Article 5, H ague Convention VI, 1907, substantially appears' as 
Art. 16 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and L and ' Var
fare, 1913. 

T he case of the Pm.a'lna (1900) (176 U. S., 535) , was that of. an 
enemy mail vessel, owned and operated by an enemy corporation, 
constructed under an agreement with t he enemy country in accord
ance with plans making her capable of being used in naval warfare, 
which agreement likewise provided that the country in time of need. 
was to take her over for use as a naval vessel. T he Supreme Court of 
the United States held that: 

36 
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.. She "as, then, enemy property, bound for an enemy port, carry
~u an armament susceptible of use for hostile purposes, and herself 
.'a'hle: upon arrival in that port, to be appropriated by the enem.y 
~~ such purposes . 

.. T he intent of the fourth clause of the President's proclamation 
of April 26, 1898) was to exempt for a time from capture peaceful 
mmercial vessels; not to assist the enemy in obtaining weapons 

f 'Tar. T his clause exempts' Spanish merchant vessels' only ; and 
' pre;: .:;ly decla res that it shall not apply to' Spanish vessels having 
lJ board any officer in the military or nayal service of the enemy, 
!' Clny coal (except such as may be necessary for their voyage) or 

• .ny other article prohibited or contraband of war, or any dispatch 
: or to the Spanish Government.' 

.; U pon full considerat.ion of this case, this court is of opinion that 
proclamation, expressly declaring that t.he exemption shall not 

. pply to any Spanish vessel having onboarcl any article prohibited 
~ . contraband of "aI', or a single military or naval officer, or even 

dispatch, of t.he enemy, cannot reasonably be construed as in
: .I ding , in the descr iption of 'Spanish merchant vessels ' which are 

be temporarily exempt from capture, a Spanish vessel owned by 
subject of the enemy; having an Rrrnament fit for hostile use; 

- ntended, in the event of war, to be used as a war vessel; destined to 
port of t.he enemy; and liable, on arriving there, to be taken pos

~sion of by t.he enemy, and employed as an auxiliary cruiser of the 
Lcmy's na,vy, in the war with this country." 

L'1 the l1fulcden (1905) (Rus-Jap. P . c., vol. 2, p. 12) , the H igher 
. r ize Court of .Tapan makes a dist.inction between a privately

ed enemy merchant vessel and one owned by the enemy St.ate, 
~ ....ying in reference to exemptions under the Imperial Ordinance of 
'ebrllary 9, 1904, that: 

•. T he OrdinRl1ce gives exemption from capture only to peaceful 
~i y ate vessels, and is not applicable to a ship that nmst be COll

-'dered as the property of the euemy Govcrnment.." 
See also tIle AI"{/un ( R \ls.-.J ap. P . C., voL 2, p. 46), holtliug t hat merchant 

vessels owne(1 b,' ClIel1l,\, StHte dirr not COllle within the benefi ts uf the 
Ordinau(:(' of F ebrua ry 9, 1904. See also the Ho lik (n\1 ~ ,-Jt1p. P. C., 
vol. 2. P. 95). 



ENEMY PUBMC AND PRIVATE VESSELS SUBJECT TO CAPTURE AND ALL ENEMY GOODS ON 
B0ARD LIAULE TO SElzt"llE. 

Article 33. Principle of capture. Public and private vessels 
of enemy nationa lity are sub ject to capture, and enemy 
goods on board, p ublic or private, are liable to seizure.
I nstitu.te (1913), p. 18i. 

Exception. 

"ART. X VII. All other merchandise and things not comprehended 
in the articles of contraband. e2qwessly enumerated and classified 
as above, shall be held and considered as free and subjects of free 
and lawful commerce, so that they may be carried and transported 
in the freest manner by both the contracting parties, even to places 
belonging to all enemy, excepting only those places hich are at 
that time besieged or blockaded." 

Treaty of 1823, United States and Brazil. Treaties, &c., of 'United States, 
Manoy. vol. 1, p. 138. (This treaty" only for articles relating to' corn· 
merce amI un vigatioll" WHS terminated December 12, 1841,) 

Exception. 
"..l.RT. X,\IlI. All other merchandises and things not compre

hended in the articles of contraband explicitly enumerated and 
classified as above, shall be held and considered as free , alld subj ects 
of f ree and la,\Dlll commerce, so that they may be can·ied and trans
ported in the free'£ manner by the citizens of both the contracting 
par ties, even to places belonging to an euemy. excepting only those 
places which are at that time besieged or blockaded." 

Treaty betweell United Sta tes and Bolivia, 1858, Treaties, &c., of United " 
States, Mall.oy, vol. 1, p, 119. 

Exception. 
," 1 RT. XII. The high contracting parties agree that,in the un

fortunate event of a war between them, the private property of their. 
respective citizens and subjects, with the exception of coutraband of 
war, shall be exempt from capture or seizure, on t.he high seas or 
elsewhere, by the armed vessels or by the military forces of either 
party; it bemg understood that this exemption shall not e,'tend to 
vessels and their cargoes which may attempt to enter a port bloelmdecl 
by the naval forces of either party." 

'.rreaty between United States and Italy, 1871. TreatieR, &c., of Ullited 
States, Malloy, vol. 1, p, 972, 

Contra , 

"2. It is desirable that the principle oLthe inviolability of enemy 
private property sailing under the enemy flag should be universally 
accepted in the following terms, t.aken from the declarations of 
Prussia Austria and Italy in 1866, and under the reservation here
inafter stated, sub 3: 

'Merchant vesl3els and their cargoes cannot be captured unless they 
carry contraband of war or unless they try to violate an effective 
and declared blockade.' 

38 
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" 3. It is understood that in accordance with the general prin
:iples which should govern' naval war as well as land warfare, the 
preceding provision is not applicable to merchant vessels which. 
directly or indirectly, take part in or are intended to take part in 

o;:;tilities. " 
Institute (1875), p. 14. 

Contra . 

.. 1. * * * enemy private property sailing under enemy * * * 
Jug is inviolable." 

.. 2. The following are always subject to seizure: objects intended 
~Oi' y,'ar or susceptible of being immediately employed therein. Bel
ligerent governments shall in every war determine in advance what 
rticles they will consider within the above description. Merchant 

-.;-essels which have taken part in the hostilities, or are in condition 
take such part immediately, or which have run a blockade which 

~as declared and was effective, are also subject to seizure." 
Iustitute (1877), p. 15. 

Contra. 

"ARTICLE 4. P rivate property is inviolable if both parties so treat 
or. and except in the cases enumerated in Article 23." 

" ART I CLE 23. Seizure of a vessel or cargo, enemy or neutral, can 
..K:cur only in the following cases: 

1. When the result of the visit shows that the papers are not in 

roper form ; 

2. I II all the cases where the grounds for suspicion mentioned in 

_~rticle 20 exist; , 
3. ,Vl1en it is discovered by the visit or search that the vessel 

which has been stopped is transporting articles for the account of 
-!Ie enemy, or destined to the enemy; . 

-1. When the vessel is taken in the act of violating a blockade; 
5. ,1\7hen the ves.c;el participates in the hostilities or is intended to 

'lke part therein." 

Institute (1882), pp. 46, 50. 


Contra. 

" A RTICLE 112. The prize courts cannot condemn enemy 01< * * 
r izes except on -the following grounds: 
1. P rohibited transportation in time of war; 
2. Violation of blockade; 
3. Resistance to stopping, visit and search, or seizure; . 

-1. P articipation in the hostilities of the belligerents by private 


,cssels." , 
Institute (1887), p. 76. 

"Article 116. In case where a private vessel participates in the 
hostilities of belligerents, it is necessary that the participation be 

roved and recognized as such." 
Institute (1887), p. 76. 

:: Article 118. The vessel shall be condemned with its cargo:
• * '" 
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"3. I n ca.se of participation m the hostilities of belligerents 
Article 116) .'~ 

Institu te (1 0.). p. 77. 

" _UnCLE 34:. Capture and seizure are permitted even when the 
ye33eL or the goods have fallen into the power of the belligerent 

eCllu:;e of jO i'Ce rnajeu1'fi, through shipwreck or by being compelled 
t o put into porL" 

In.- tirot (1913). p. 181. 

"ARTICLE 50. Rights of the belligerent in the ZOne of ope7'a.tions . 
\\h _n a belljgerent has not the r ight of seizing or of capturing enemy 
\e~~ i' , he may, even on the high seas, forbid them to enter the zone 
corresponding t.o the actual sphere of his operations. 

.. I e may also forbid them within this zone to perform certain 
acts calcula ted to interfere with his activities, especially certain acts 
of communication, such, for example, as the use of wireless 
telegraphy..- . 

' T he simple infraction of these prohibitions wiII en tail driving 
the vessel back, even by force, from the forbidden zone and the 
sequestration of the apparatus. The vessel, if it be proved that it has 
co nmunicated with the enemy to furnish him wit.h information con- ' 
cerning the conduct of hostilrties, can be considered as having placed 
itself at the service of the enemy and, consequently, with its appa-, 
ratus, shall be liable t.o capture." . 

Institnt (1913) . p. 186. 

T he interdiction of commerce between enemies " flows necessarily 
from the principle '" '" * that a state of war puts all the mem
bers of the two nations respectively in hostility to each other; and 
to suffer individuals to carryon a friendly or commercial inter
course, while the two governments were at war, would be placing the 
act of government and the acts of individuals in contradiction to 
each other. It would counteract the operations of war, and throw 
obstacles in the ,vay of the public efforts, and lead to disorder, im
becility, and treason. Trading suppo es the existence of civil con
tracts and relations, and a reference to courts of justice; and it is, 
therefore, necessarily, contradictory to a state of war. It affords 
aid to the enemy in an effectual manner, by enabling the merchants 
of the enemy's country to support their government, and it facilitates 
the means of conveying intelligence, and carrying on a traitorous 
correspondence with the enemy. These considerations apply with 
peculiar force to maritime states, where the principal object is to 
destroy the marine and commerce of the enemy, in order to force 
them to peace. It is a well-settled doctrine in the English courts~ 
and with the English jurists, that there cannot exist, at the same 
time, a war for arms and a peace for commerce. T he war puts 
an end at once to all dealing and all communication with each other, 
and places every individual of the respective governments, as well 
as the governnients themselves, in a state of hostility. This is 
equally the doctrine of all the authoritative writers on the law of 
nations, and of the marii.ime ordinances of all the great powers of 
Europe. It is equally the received law of this country, and was so 
decided frequently by the Congress of the United States during the 
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Revolutionary war, and again by the Supreme Court of the United 
States during the course of the last war; and it is difficult to con
ceive of a P01l1t of doctrine more deeply or extensively rooted in the 
general maritime law of Europe, and in the universal and imme
morial usage of the whole c0l11lmmity of the civilized world." 

K ent, vol: 1, pp. 75-77. 

The question of the right to capture enemy i)roperty on the seas 
came before the courts of the U nited States early in the Civil 'War, 
1861-1865. " T he United States cruisers exercised the right of stop
ping and searching neutral vessels, in the manner usual in inter
national wars. The vessels captured-whether for attempt to break 
blockade, for carrying contraband of war, or as encmy's property
were taken into port, and submitted to the adjudication of the prize 
courts, as prizes of war. Congress passed no la ws establishing any new 
principles or rules respecting condemnation ; and the prize courts 
proceeded entirely upon the rules of internat ional war. T he first 
case which raised distinctly the question of the righ t of the U nited 
States to exercise war powers in suppressing this insurrection, was 
that of the brig Am,y TVaTwiclc, before the U nited S tates /2ourt. at 
Boston. . This vessel was captured at sea, July 10, 1861, on a passage
from Rio Janeiro to Richmond, with a cargo of tobacco. The vessel 
and cargo belonged to persons permanently residing in Richmond. 
There was no attempt to break blockade, as the capture was at sea , 
and the existence of war was not known when the vessel sailed. The 
only ground for conclenmation was' enemy's property.' An elab
orate and thoroughly reasoned opinion was delivered by Judge 
Sprague, (Sprague's Decisions, ii; and Law Reporter xxiv. 335, 
-194) in which he dccided-(l) That it is competent for a nation to 
exercise the powers of war on the ocean in putting down an insurrec
tion of its own citizens, which has risen to dimensions requiring the 
exercise of such powers_ (2) That, at the time of this caflture 
( JUly 10, 18(1), the political department of the govermnent had 
aecic1ecl that the rebellion had reached to that point; and, by calling 
the militia into actual service, employing the army and navy, and 
establishing a blockade in pursuance of the law of nations, had 
treated the state of things as a war de facto. (3) That, in case of 
civil war, among the belligerent powers to be exercised, may be that 
of condemnation as 'enemy's property,' in the tech~lical sense of 
t he prize law. (4) That one of the proofs of ( enemy's property) 
is, that it belongs to persons 'who are at the time permanent resi
dents in a place or region which is under the actual control of the 
<'nemy, and of which he has firm possession. (5) In the present 
ense, Richmond, Va., was unquestionably within the lines of the 
enemy, and under his actual control and de facto jurisdiction, civil 

nc1 military. (6) That the property of a person so residing is 
to be treated by the prize courts as 'enemy's property,' and the 
r egion in which he resides to be styled' enemy's territory,' without 
reference to the political or legal r elations of the owner or terri
:ory to the general government, or the loyalty or disloyalty of the 
~ner: the prize courts looking only to the predicament of the prop

_,'ty,-to its belonging to a person who is, by his residence, within 
· 1.. e actual control and authority of the enemy; it being immaterial 
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,,-herher .e a citizen or an al \en, and, if a citizen, whether loyal 
or ;.:;1, . -al. :J.Ld to what sovet'eignty the territory in which he 

d which the enemy is holding, belongs de jure in time of 
• '" :I< 

cne me time, the question of the validity of the blockade 
in-[:tu" _ by the President was raised in New York, in the case of 
T1 Hi L''Jtna [Blatch. 16, 632]. * * * . 

.. T causes of the Amy Warwick and -Himcatha, with a few 
;:he~ . eing appealed to the Supreme Court, were argued and de-
o d logether there, [(1862) 2 Black, 635J * * * under the 

tide of the 'Prize Causes.' The Supreme Court was divided in 
. I inion on the constitutional question whether a special ct of Con
gres;o was necessary to enable the President to exercise the belligerent 
powers of blockade and capture as enemy's property, in a case of civil 
Wil l' or insurrection; the majority holding that such an ct of Con
g ress was not necessary. On the main question, the court was unani
mous. They considered it settled in the practice of nations, and 
necessary in the nature of things, that a nation should have the right 
to meet a rebellion by the exercise of those acts of force commonly 
known and classified as belligerent rights, 01' war powers; that among 
them are included blockade and capture of enemy's property at sea; 
that, if an insnrrection or civil war reaches the dimensions requiring 

- their exercise, neutral nations must acquiesce; * ... .., As to 
enemy's property, t.he court held that the exercise of the right of 
capture and condemnation, as prize of war, of property of a subject 
residing in the country, was not inconsi tent with the claim of sov
ereign jurisdiction over him and the territory of his residence. The 
court said that one of the objects of civil war, as of other wars, was to 
coerce the enemy by cntting oft' his resources; that the rules of ·wa.r 
placed in that category commercial property found at sea, belonging 
to any person who was a resident of a place within the actual control 
and de facto jurisdiction of the enemy; that the term' enemy's terri
tory,' applied to such a place, is a technical term, looking only to 
the fact a t the time, and not to the question of right. ' It has,' said 
Judge Grier, in delivering the opinion of the court, ' a boundary 
markecl by lines of bayonets, which cannot be crossed but by force.' 
It is enemy's territory' because it is claimed anel held in possession 
by an organized, hostile, belligerent power.' It was immaterial, the 
court considered. whether the owner of the property was a citizen 
or an alien, and whether loyal or disloyal, and what was the status 
of the territory in question and of its inhabitants, as regards the Con
:::titution and laws of the United States and the asserted Constitution 
a.nd laws of the rebels. The prize courts looked only to the fa ct that 
the region was in the possession and control of a power capable of 
carrying on hostilities against the United States, and of compelling 
the government to meet them by the exercise of belligerent rights. 

"The previous cases cited in support of the general doctrine were 
Rose v. Himely, Cranch's Rep. IV, 272; eheriot 1) . Foussat, Binney's 
Rep. (Penn.) iii. 253; Dobrie v . Napier, Scott, iii. 225; Santissima 
Trinidad, 'Wheaton's Rep. vii. 306; United States 'IJ. Palmer, vVheat
on's Rep. iii. 635: and the commentators, 'Vheaton's Intern. Law, 363, 
365; Grotius, Prolegom. sec. 25; Burlamaqui, 263: Rutherforth's 
Inst. ii. 503. . 
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"In accordance with this decision, belligerent rights were exer
dsed by the United States cruisers on the ocean, as in case of a for
eign war; and all captures were adjudicat.ed on these principles, in 
the prize courts." 

Wheatoll, Dann's note No. 153, 11p. 375, 37G, 377. 

" T he progress of civilization has slowly, but constantly, tended to 
soften the extreme severity of the operations of war by land; but it 
sti1l remains ullrelaxed in respect to maritime warfare, in which the 
private property of the enemy taken at sea or afloat in port is indis
criminately liable to capture and confiscation. This inequality in the 
operation of the laws of war, by land and by sea, has been justified by 
alleging the usage of considering private property, when captured in 
cities taken by storm, as booty; and the lyell-known fact that con
tributions are levied upon territories occupied by a hostile army, in 
lieu of a general confiscation of the property belonging to the in
habitants; and that the object of wars by land being conquest , or the 
acquisition of U~rritory to be exchanged as an eqUlyalent for other 
territory lost, the regard of the victor for those 'who are to be or have 
been his sllbj ects, naturally restrains hint from the exercise of his 
extreme rights ill this particular; whereas, the object of maritime 
wars is the destruction of the enemy's C0111merce and navigation, the 
sources and sinews of his naval power-which object can only be 
attained by the capture and confiscation of private property. " 

Wheaton, sec. 355, p. 450. 

"Wheaton" does not present the principflJ argument for the dis
tinction observed in practi~e between private property on land and 
at sea; nor, indeed, has this subject been adequately treated upon 
principle, if that has even been attempted, by most. text-writers. 
'Val' is the exercise of force by bodies politic, for the purpose of 
coercion. Modern civilization has recognized certain modes of 
coercion as justifiable. Their exerci~e u]w n material interests is 
preferable to ads of force upon the person. Wh ere pri yate property 
is taken, it is becallse it is of such a clUlractel' or so situated as to make 
its capture a justifiable means of coercing the power with which we 
are at war. If the hostile power ha s an i.nterest in the property 
lhich is available to him for the purposes of wat', tha t fact makes it 

p1"ima facie a subject of capture. T he enc'lIlY has such an interest in 
all convertible and mercantile property within his control , 0 '1' be
longing to persons who are living: under his control, whether it be on 
land or at sea j for it is a subject of taxation, contribution, fmd con
fiscation. The humanity and policy of modern times have abstained 
from the taking of priya.te prope.rty, not liable to direct llse in war, 
when on land. Some of the reasons for this are the infinite varieties 
of the character of such property,-from things almost sacred, to 
those purely merchantable; the difficulty of discriminating among 
these varieties; the need of much of it. to support the life of non
combatant persons and of animals; the unlimitedl'ange of places and 
objects that would be opened to the military; and the moral dangers 
attending searches and captures in households and among non-com
batants. But, on the high seas, these reasons do not apply. Strictly 
personal effects are not taken. Cargoes are usually purely merchan

http:priya.te
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cl1se. ),Jerchandise ent to sea is sent voluntarily ; embarked by mer
chant- OL :1I~ en.~erp ri:oe of profit, taking the risks of war; its value 
1 uually cal able of compensation in money, and may be protected 
by iIG _ . : it i ~ in the custody of men trained and paid for the 

1 the sea, upon which it is sent, is res o1nnium, the COll1

war as \Yell as of commerce. The purpose of maritime 
_ _ i ~ Ihe enriching of the owner by the transit over this com-

E 	 . 11 : . nel it is the usual object of revenue to the; pom:!" under 
~ _ yernment the owner resides . 

. T.,~ matter may, then, be summed up thus: nIerehandise, whether 
"d upon the sea or found on land, in which the hostile pO\\"er 

"- s me interest for purposes of war, is pl'-im a fcwie a subject of 
_ IDe. Y cssels and theiT cargoes are usually of that character. 

JI the infinite varieties of property on shore, some are of this char
r. t r, and some not. T here are very serious objections, of · ft moral 
, nd economical nature, to subjecting all property on land to military 
s izme. T hese oLjections have been thought sufficient to reyerse the 
pi'iill_a facie right of capture. To merchandise at sea, these objections 
apvly with so littl force that the pTi1nCl facie right of captl1l'e re
mains." 

'Vheutoll , Dana's note ~o. 171, p. 451. 

" Several of the ablest continental writers oppose * ... '" on 
principle" the clistinction made by W heaton between the capture 
of private property of the enemy on land and on sea. " T he Abbe 
~Iably advocated an entire freedom of- commercial intercourse in 
war, even between the subjects of the belligerent powers; and E meri· 
gon, yielding to the arguments of the Abbe, expresses an earnest 
desire that the laws of war may he modified or changed accordingly. 
Others, again, think that the change should extend only to the adop~ 
tion of the principle that private property on the high seas should be 
subject to the same niles in war as private property on land; without 
any modification of the law of war respecting the commercial inter
course of subjects of the belligerent powers. Napoleon, in his mem
oirs, dictated at St . H elena, says: ' II est a desirer qu 'un temps 
vienne, ou les memes idees liberales s'entendent sur la guerre de mer, 
et que Ie:; armees nnvales de-deux I uissances Imissent se battre sallS 
donner lieu ~1.. la confiscation des navires marchands, et sans hire C011

stituer prisonniers de guerrc de simple matelots du commerce,' etc. 
The great advantages which England, by means of her nayal supe
riority, has clerin;d from the capture of printe property upon the 
high seas, have tended very much to the maintenallce of the rigor 
of the ancient rule of commercial \variare, while other nations have 
adopted more liberal principles and views in war upon land,-by 
which the interests and happiness of the human race have been 
great1y promoted.'" ... ;,: 

"The government of the United States proposed to add to the first 
article of the' declaration concerning maritime law,' made by the 
conference of Paris, April 16th, 1856, the following word: 'and the 
private property of the subjects or citizens of a belligerent on the 
high seas shall be exempted from seizure by public armed vessels of 
the other belligerent, except it be contraband.' A" already stated, 
this proposition, although favorably received, has not been adopted 
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by a majority of the powers represented in that conference, and even 
if it had been, it would bind only those who adopted it, in their 
in tercourse with each other, and could not affect the general rule of 
international law on that subject. It may therefore be stated as the 
existing and established law of nations, that, whBn two POWCl'S are at 
war~ they have a right to ll1akeprize of the ships, goods, and effects 
of each other upon the high seas ; and that this right of capture 
includes not only government property, but also the private property 
of all citizens and subjects of the belligerent powers, and of their 
allies. Whatever bears the character of enemy's property (with a 
few exceptions to be hereafter noticed) , jf found npon the ocean , 
or afloat in port, is liable to captur e as a lawful pri~e by the opposite 
belligerent. ,~ * '" 

" Notwithstanding the clearness and apparent simplicit.y of this 
rule, there is frequently great difficulty in its application to particu
lar cases. -Where the question turns solely on the evidence as to the 
facts of the case, it is attended with no other difficulties than those 
which usually belong to a. judicial investigation of facts ; but, in 
numerous cases' where the facts are admitted or clearly proved, ques
tions of much difficulty arise as to their legal import under the 1aws 
of war, anel the rules by which prize courts are, or ought to be, gOY

erned. 'Val' establishes very different relations between parties 
from those which exist in the ordinary transactions of trade and 
pacific intercourse, and from those new relations arise new duties 
and new obligations. Hence the rules which govern the dec:sicns 
of pri7e courts, under the law of nations, with respect to the owner
ship of property, wide1y differ, in many respects, from those which 
obtain in time of peace in the courts of civil or common law. This 
renders necessary a specia.l examination of the law of prizes, and the 
investigation of many nice and refined distinctions in the application 
of tha t law. 

Hallee]" pp. 471--473. 

"That the rule of the capture of private propert:r at sca has until 
lately been uniyersally follow' ed, that it is still adhered to by the 
great majority of states, that it was recognised as law by all the older 
writers, and is so recognised by many late writers, is uncontested. 
A certain amount of practice however exists of recent ,date in which 
immunity of private property from capture has been agreed to or 
affirmed; anel a certain number of writers attack warmly, and some
times intemperately, both the usage of capture itself, and the state 
"hich is supposed to be the chief obstacle to its destruction. It be
comes therefore necessary to see what value can be attached to the 
practice in question and to the new doctrines. 

"Turning the attention first to practice and to indications of 
national opinion, the United States is found, under the presidency 
of Mr. Monroe, proposing to the governments of France, England, 
and Russia that merchant vessels and their cargoes belonging to sub
jects of belligerent powers should be exempted from capture by con
.-ention. Russia alone accepted the proposal in principle, but re
fnsed to act upon it until it had been also accepted by the maritime 
Etates in general. Again in 1856, Mr. Marcy, in refusing on the 
part of the United States to accede to the Declaration of Paris. by 
which privateering was abolished, stated that as it was a cardinal 
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princi ple of nat ional policy that the country should not bu burJe~ed 
,,·ith the. ,,"ci a-ht of permanent armaments, the right of employmg 
priYateer:: must b retained unless the safety of the mercantile ma.rill(~ 
could b legally as.-;nred, but he offered to give it up if it were C011

ced d (bat ' the priyate property of the subjects of one or other of 
t ". 1, -IIi!! rent po'\\crs should not be subject to capture by the ves
~ I, of lb~J t hcr party, except in cases of contraband of war.' That 
the r nit II Sta le,;) as might be expected from its situation, has re
main d willino: to consent to the abolition of the right to capture
pr:" T' pnpel·ty at sea, is shown by two more recent facts. In 
1 ~ .o _rr. Fish expres;;ed his hope to Baron Gerolt that' the govern
mel1t nn 1 people of the l ; n ited States may soon be gratified by sce
i p.!! tbe principle' of the immunity of p.rinlte proper ty at sea' uni
'f>r,::alIy recognised as another restra ining a,nd humanisillg influence 
imp sed by modern civilisation on the art of war;' and in 1871 a 
treal~' wa , conclmlecl with I ta ly by which it is stipulated that pri

ate property shall not be seized except for breaeh of bloclmde or as 
contraband of war. Italy ha d already shown its own disposition 
in a denisivc manner by passing ::t marine eode in 1865. by which the 
ellpture of mercantile vessels of a hostile nation by I allan vessels 
of ~war is f rbidden in all cases in which reciprocity is observed. 
Austria and P russia on the outbreak of the ,Y at' of 1866 dech1l'ed 
that enemy ships and cargoes .-hould not Le captured' so long as the 
enemy state gl'anted a bke indulgenee, and hostilities were aceol'd
ino'ly carried on both as between those states and as between Austria 
and Italy without the use of maritime capture. Finally, in 1870 
the P rus ian government issuell an ordonnance exempting French 
vessels from capture without any mention of reciprocity. In the 
above facts is comprised the whole of the international practice 
which can be adduced in-favour of the new doctrine. They extend 
over a short time; they are supplied only by four st::ttes; to three 
out of these four the adoption of the doctrine as a motive of poliey 
was reeommendec1 by their maritime weakness. Even therefore if 
it were not rash to assume that the views of the states in question 
would remain unchanged with a change in their circnmstances. it is 
plain that up to now not only is there no practice of strength enough 
to set up a new theory in competition with t.he old rule of law, but 
that there are scarcely even the rudiments of such a practice. 

"Is there then any sound theoretical reason for abandoning the 
right to eapture private property at sea ~ Its opponents decl::tre 
that it is in contradiction to the fundamental principle that war is 
. a rela tion of a state to ::t state, and not of an individual to an incli
vidnal,' and that it eonstitutes the sole important exception to the 
principle of the immunity of private property from seizure, which 
is proclaimed to be ::t corollary of the former principle, and to have 
been besides adopted into internation,allaw by the eonsent of nations. 
The value of the first of these two prineiples, and its claims to form 
a part of international law, have been already examined in the 
chapter upon the general principles of the law governing st::ttes in 
the relation of war. It may be judged whether it is true that capture 
aL sea is a solitary exception to the immwlity of private property 
in war by reading the section upon contributions and requisitions in 
the present chapter, together ~\Yith the portion of the ehapter on mili
tary occupation which is there referred to as bearing upon the as
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ieltion that contributions and requisitions are not a form of appro
lJriation of private property. 

"Finally, is there any moral reason for which maritime states 
ught to abandon their right of capturing private property at sea ~ 

Is the practice harsher in itself than ot.her common practices of 
war; or, if it be not so, is it harsher in proportion to the amount 
of the stress which it puts upon an enemy, and so to the amount. 
of advantage which a belligerent reaps from it? The question 
~lardly seems worth answering. It is needless to bring into compari
50n the measures which a belligerent takes for the maintenance of 
his control in occupied country, or to look at the effects of a siege, or 
a bombardment, or any other operation of pure military offence. 
It is enough to place th e incidents of capture at sea side by side 
with the practice to which it has most analogy, yiz. that of levying 
requisitions. By the latter, which itself is relatively mild, private 
property is seized under conditions such that hardship to individ
uals- and the hardship is often of the severest kind-is almost 
inevitable. In a poor country with difficult communications an ~ll'm'y 
may so eat up the food as to expose the whole population of a large 
h strict to privations. T he stock of a cloth 01' leather merchant 
is seized; if he does receive the ba,re value of his goods at the end 
Qr the war, which is by no means necessarily the case, he gets no 
ompensation for interrupted trade and the temporary loss of his 

" 'or-king capital. Or a farmer is taken with his carts and horses for 
weeks or months and to a distance or a hundred or two hundred 
miles; if he brings back his horses alive, does the right to ask his 
own government at some future time for so mueh daily hire com
pensate him for a lost crop, or for the damage done to his farm by 
the cessation of labour upon it? It must be remembered also that 
requisitions are enforced by strong disciplinary measures, the execu
tion or which may touch the liberty and the lives of the population; 
and that in practice those receipts which are supposed to deprive 
requisitioning of the character of appropria.tion are not seldom for
gotten or withheld. Ma.ritime capture on the other hand, in the 
words of Mr. Dana, 'takes no lives, sheds no blood, imperils no house
holds, and deals only with the persons and property voluntarily em
barked in the chances of war, for the purposes of gain, and with the 
IJl"otection of insurance,' which by modern trading custom is in
" ariably employed to protect the owner of property against mari
t ime war risks, and which effects an immediate distribution of 
loss over a wide area. Mild however as its operation upon the indi
Tidual is, maritime capt.ure is often an instrument of war of a much 
more efficient kind than requisitioning has ever shown itself to be. · 
In deranging the common course of trade, in stopping raw material 
n its way to be manufactured, in arresting importation of food 

and exportation of the produce of the country, it presses upon 
everybody sooner or later and more or less; and in rendering sailors 
prisoners of war it saps the offensive maritime strength of the 
"-eaker belligerent. In face of the results that maritime capture 

as often produced it is idle to pretend that it is not among the 
most formidable of belligerent weapons; and in face of obvious 
:I'acts it is equally idle to deny that there is no weapon the use of 
which causes so little individual misery. 
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" Legally :md mo 'ally only one conclusion is possible; viz. that 
nny :-' ta ~ '>hi: chooses to adhere to the capture of priyate property 
at ·il . - t;\'ery right to do so. It is at the same time to be noted J 

1l11t _. n in fayOlU' of the contrary principle is sensibly growing 
~ _urn uncI force; and it is especially to be noted that the larger 
.llID ~ well-known living international lawyers, other than Eng

oubtedly hold that the principle in question ought to be 
eee - : into international law. It is easy in England to underrate 

i ')or ance of continental jurists as reflecting, and still more as 
_ - liI.g . the drift of foreign opinion." . 


Hall. pp. 460-466. 


.. From time immemorial the practice of capturing private prop
erty at sea has been carried on by belligerents. But within the last 
llmclred and fifty years a strong dislike to it has sprung up in Amer

ica and on the contilHmt of Emope. The {; nited States has favored 
the policy of exemption from the beghming of its national career. 
It was embodied in F1'anklin:s treaty with Prussia in 1785, but found 
110 place in subsEqnent t reaties with that powel'. In 1823 M1' John 
Quincy Adams, as Secretary of State: proposed to the governments of 
England, France, and Russia that. they should enter into a convention 
for the purpose of exempting private property at sea from the depre
dations of war, an exemption which he seems curiously nough to have 
regarded as equivalent to ' the total abolition of private maritime 
war.' England and France declined to entertain the proposal, and, as 
Hussia made her acceptance conditional on that of the other naval 
powers, nothing came of the effort to engraft it on the International 
Code. In 1856 anothcr attempt was made b the American Gov
ernment to obtain a general recognition of the principle of exemp
t,ion. The powers assembled in Congress at Paris had drawn up and 
signed a Declaration on Maritime Law, the first article of which de
·creed the abolition of privateering. When this important document 
was submitted to the United States for signature, President Pierce 
and his Cabinet declined to give up for their country the right to 
employ privateers, unless all private property at sea~except contra
band of ,val', ,vas freed from liability to capture. Yrance, Russia, 
~ncl Prussia, were willing to consent to this enlargement of the scope 
of the origina.l Declaration; but the project fell through mainly 
owing to the opposition of Great Brita.in and a change of President 
in the United SLates. In the correspondence of 1861 on the subject 
of the Declaration, Mr. Seward, then Secretary of State, expressed a 
wish that it might be accepted; and when, in 1870, the P russian Gov
'ernment notified that it would not capture private property at sea 
during the war 'which had just broken out with France, Mr. Fish, in 
acknowledging the receipt of the declaration in favor of exemption, 
gave utterance to the hope that 'the government and people of 
the United States may soon be gratified by seeing it. universally recog
nized as another restraining and harmonizing influence imposed by 
modern civilization upon the art of war.' In the following 
year he was able to do something towards the realization of his 
own wish by negot.iating a treaty with Italy, which provided that in 
the event of war between the two powers, the private property. of the 
('itizens and subjects of each should be exempt from seizure at sea, 
unless it were contraband of war. The American delegates to the 
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Hague Conference of 1899 were instructed to bring the matter for
ward. As it was not included in the official programme, they had 
!"ome difficulty in doing this; but at last they so far succeeded that the 
Conference in an official' wish' referred the proposal to grant im
munity to private property in naval ,varfare to a subsequent Con
ference for consideration. This was given in 1907, when the second 
Hague Conference debated the subject with great earnesti1ess and 
ahility. In the end the .American proposition fail ed to obtain the 
wcll -:~ igh general adhesion necessary. for its adoption, thou~h it was 
sllpported by a majority of the votes actually cast. The only tangi
Il .e l'esult of the discussion was the embodimnnt in the Final Act of 
the Conference of a 'wish' to the effect that' the powers may apply, 
as far as possible, to war by sea the principles of the Convention 
relat ive to the In,ws and customs of war on land. ' As private prop
r ty in land warfare is subject to the right of r equisitlOn and other 

interferences, Hus 'wish' may be reg~rded as an expression of a 
purely platonic afI'ection for the American project. 

" The facts just narrflted bring two points into prominence. It 
15 quite clear 'that the U n.ited States is in favor of exemption as a 
£ xed and settled policy, but does not regard it as part of the public 
law of the civilized world. It is something to be desired and worked 
for, not something that has been already obtained. In Europe the 
conflict of 1866 bet"yeen P russia and Italy on the one side, and 
.l.ustria on the other, was fought from beginning to end without re

-sort to the capture of private property at sea. And when a new 
'd ew of international duty has stood the test of a great war, it can 
no longer be regarded as purely academic in its nature. But the in
fluence of the particular view now under consideration has not been 
'on fined to one war in which naval operations played a subordinate 
pari . It made itself felt in Artic.le 211 of the Italian Maritime 
Code, which forbids Italian ships of war to molest the merchant 
HSsc1s of any enemy who refrains from ca pturing the private property 
of Italian subjects j and its strength was further manifested in the 
Commercial Treaty of 1871 bet.ween the United States and Italy, 

-hereby, as We have already seen, the two countries agreed to grant 
i.emption, on the footirig of reciprocal concession. There seemed at 

one time every prospect of freedom from molestation for peaceful 
commerce in the great war of 1870- 1871 between France and Ger
many. Prince Bismarck declared at its commencement that private 
~ roperty on the high seas would be exempt from seizure by the ships 
of the King of Prussia without re~a.rd to reciprocity. But in Janu

ry: 1871, the concession was withdrawn, because France acted upon 
_er full rights as a belligerent, and made prizes of German merchant

men . . Consequently this last instance may be quoted for or against 
-' Ie contention that the new ideas are gaining ground. It cannot, 

\,ever, be denied that they have in some cases influenced practice; 
nd when once the besieging forces of theory have gained a footing 

'Tithin the ci tadel of action, they have a habit of carrying it en
'rely after a more or less stubborn conflict with its defenders . 

.. If we turn from the deeds of rulers and commanders to the 
iluons of jurists, we shall find a great mass of modern · authority 

-!i favor of the proposed change. During the eighteenth century the 
-oices raised in its favor were few and far between. Franklin in 
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Am rica , ~ fably find Galiani in Europe, were its chief advocates. 
But now its supporters are numerous find fictive. Bluntschli, De 
Marten~ . B rna I'd, De Laveleye, Calvo, Hall, Maine, and many others 
still Ji,in!!. h~ n championed the ne,w view. The Institute of In~ 
tel'11ational Law has twice pronounced in its fa VOl', and though there 
are <;igns of a rea'ction in the works of the youn~er genemtion of 
modern 'publicists, the majority of jurists are probably on its sid~. 
'Why then, it may be asked, has it not been adopted by the maritime 
powers, and made into a rule of International Law, with the neces~ 
sary exceptions and qualificationfi, which may be found duly set forth 
in the Maritime Code adopted after long dehberation by the Insti
tute of International Law at its session at Heidelberg in 1887. The 
nnswer is that the immunity of private property from capture at. 
sea will not be, decreed till the rulers of the great majority of states 
are convinced that it will not deprive them of any important advan
taO'e in warfare which they possess under pre.sent conditions. Some 
are alread v in this balanced state of mind. Others hold that the 
change wo~ld be positively advantageous, while a powerful minority 
look on it as hurtful. Opinion is fluid and uncertain, as the pro
ceedings at the Hague Conference of 1907 condusively showed. No 
alteration in existing rules was made; but in the cliscussior.. on the 
American proposal Brazil suggested a right to requisition in case 
of necessity, Belgium the sequestration of enemy ships (lild cargoes 
during the war, Holland the exemption from capture of vesfiels as to 
which the enemy certified that they would not be put to warlike uses, 
hnd France the aboli ion of prize money and the grant of compen
liation to private individuals from the state for losses sustained by 
captures. Even Great Britain, the chief opponent of the change, 
,held out hopes of assent, if the desired immunitJ were coupled with a 
general diminution of armaments. All this betrays an uneasy con
:ociousness that the present law requires alteration, coupled with' in
ability to discover the right line of amendment. 

"Those who are in favor of the proposed exemption rely largely on 
humanitarian considerations. They point to the security from in
discriminate pillage now enjoyed by private property in war on land, 
and denounce as barbarous its continued liability to capture at sea. 
They also arO'ue that, as enemy goods laden on neutral merchantmen 
are now protected from capture by thc Declaration of P aris of 1856, 
unless they are contraband in their nature, the further step of allow
ing them, with the same exception, to go free, along with the vehicle 
that carries them, even when it flies the enemy's flag, wonld not 
deprive belligerents of a right of any great value, while the security 
it afforded to peaceful trade would be a marked O'ain to humanity. 
The defenders of the present practice point out that the analogv of 
land warfare is deceptive. 'When an invader occupies a district, he 
can levy contributions and requisitions on private property, and com
pel the inhabitants to perform certain 6ervices. Thus he not only 
deprives the el.emy state of its resources, but utilizes them for lUs 
own purposes But at sea a vessel of the hostile country must either 
be captured or allowed to go free. It is impossible to seize a frac
tion of her, and in most cases it would be impossible to transfer ill 
a reasonable time any considerable portiori 0.£ her cargo. Yet if she 
is set at liberty, both she and the goods she carries swell the re~ 
sources of the enemy, and help him to continue his war. Moreover 
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the capture of a merchantman is as orderly a proceeding as the 
occupation of a village. There is no more pillage in the first case 
than there is in the second. If there be any moral difference it is 
in favor of the naval operation; for women and children are rarely 
to be found on board a trading vessel, whereas they are always 
present in the smallest chlster of land h abitations. Indeed, it may 
be contended with justice that there is no more humane method of 
reducing a.n enemy's means of carrying on "ar than the destruction 
of his sea-borne commerce. It involves l1ttle bloodshed. Now that 
the detention 'of the crews of captm'ecl merchantmen as prisoners of 
war has been practically abolished, it no longer means clepri vation of 
liberty to peaceful mariners. "What is doubtful is not the huma.nity 
of the practice, but its effectiveness, as we shall soon show. The 
argument that the suggested change is but a comparatively trivial 
dcvelopment of the concession made when the maxim fne ships, free 
goods rcceived general assent is met by traversing the alleged fact. 
The contrary is declared to be more nearly true. It is asserted that 
to destroy an enemy's commercial marine is one of the most effective 
methods, fmd in the case of a power whose chief weapon is his fleet, 
the only effective method, of weakenin g his resources and inducing 
him to sue for terms. 

"The doctrine, borrowed from Rousseau, that war is a relation of 
state to state, and hns no concern with indivic1unls except as 'lgents of 
the state, has been so often quoted with approval that it is' regarded 
in many quarters as axiomatic. The capture of private property' at 
sea is clearly inconsistent with it, and this alone is deemed sufficient.
ground for an alteration of practice. But in truth the supposed 
axiom is a transparent fallacy. Belligercntsconstantly exercise 
severities against private individuals belonginO' to the enemy state, 
though promiscllolls robbery and slaughter is ~o longer permitted. 
A simple enumeration of the rigMs posses5ed by an invader over 
the non-combatant inhabitants of the territory uncler his military 
occn ation is sufficient to make gooel this assertion. Land war fare, 
therefore, which is con sta~eld up as an example bv the advocat~tlv 
of change, takes no ace of the boasted doctrille. W hy then 
should sea warfare accept i on pain of being denounced as inferior 
in humanity ~ . 

"In fact the controversy is unreal and hopelessly out of date in 
so far as it depends on purely humanitarian considerations. Armed 
conflicts cannot be '\vaged without much sllffel'ing ; but on the whole 
maritime operations involve less of human misery than those which 
are conducted on land. The belief that war is an evil -in itself, and 
therefore to be restricted if it cannot be destroyed , is the true 1110ral 
jnstifieatioll of the a·ttempt to nrotect sea-borne commerce from its 
attacks. The ielea of any special inl1Umanity in them may be dis
missec1 as an illusion; but ne,7ertheless to end them hy international 
agreement would be a. distinct gain, llnless wars were so lengthened 
thereby that the sum total of loss and suffering was lncrcased l'a ther 
than diminished. H ere lies the real moral problem ; and we see at 
once that it is closely connected with a material problem. If it be 
true that the capture of private property at sea shortens wars con
siderably, then it will be wise and right to retain the practice. If, 
on tHe other hand, no such effect is produced, but instead unneces
sary loss and annoyance is caused to neutral s as well HS to enemies. 
then the right to make such captures should be abolished. There is 
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much dispute as to both of these questions. In order Lo discuss them 
fruitfully , we must take into account the present condition of war
fare and commerce and national armaments. All three are con
stantly changing, and their changes affect the material self-interests 
of nations. These in their turn affect the minds of rulers, who are 
not likely to consent to a limitation of belligerent. rights from purely 
altruistic motives. 

" ,Ye will begin by stating the exact na tme of the proposal" which 
is generally, but inadequately, described as the exemption of private 

. property from capture at sea in time of war . Seyeral kinds of pri
vate property are already exempt. Neutral goods in neutral vessels 
and enemy goods in neutral vessels are un con fisca ble, unless they are 
contraband in character. vVhen innocent neutral goods are found 
in enemy vessels, th vessels are liable (0 seizure. andll1l1st be bro11ght 
in for adjudication. T his involves the bringing in of the cargoes 
also, but on proof of neutral character they are released. Speaking 
o'el1era11y, and leavmg out of aecount sper.ial circumstances. the only 
case in which goods can now be captured ai sea is when they are 
enemy goods b den on board an enemy vessel. '\V11at is proposed is ta 
free from liability to seizure both enemy ships and enemy goods 
fonnd on board sl1 ch ships, prO\rided always that they are not im
plicated in a contraband traffic or an attempt to break blockade. If 
this proposal were carriecl out . a great concession would be made to 
belligerent ship-owners and traders, and a smaller one to neutral 
shippers, who would escape the risk and delay inseparable from a 
suit before a belligerent prize court. But the (;oncession to enemy 
interests would not be quite so great as it appears at firs t sight. 
I nshore fishing boats and petty local trading craft are already pro
tected from capt.ure, as also are cartel ships, hospital ships-private 
as well as public-and, with certain limitations, merchantmen fmmel 
in an adversary's port at the moment of t.he outbreak of hostilities 
or met at sea immediately after. vVe see, therefore, that a consid
8l'able portion of the trade carried on by enemy yessels is now free 
frorn molestation. Moreover, the f 'eedom which it is proposed to 
grnnt' to the remainder is limited by the proviso that vessel al~~ar
goes shall still be subject to the law of contraband and blockad and 
by the continued application to them of the penalties inflict.ed on ~es

. sels that carry false papers, resist search, or engage in services con" 
nected with warlike operations. W henever the private property of 
'enemy subjects afloat gives direct a,id to the enemy government 'in 
its war, it will be liable to capture under the proposed new rules, just 
as it is at present. 

"The question at once arises whether indirect aid is important 
enough to affect the issue of a struggle. And we have to rem~mber 
that it is only indirect aid given by means of commerce carried on 
under the belligerent flag which counts in the present connection; 
for goods arriving or departing in neutral vessels cannot be cap"· 
tured unless they are contraband in character or engaged in an 
attempt to violate a blockade. Confining our attention, therefore, 
to what is relevant, we· discover that the question whether the 
cupture of 'priva te property at sea will cripple an adversury and 
bring the war to a. speedy end is capable of more ans ..ers than one. 
Countries like Norway and Greece. which possess a very large mel'~' 
can tile marine and a weak fighting fleet, would find themselves · 
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'neel in a short time if It great na val power made war on their 
merce. Countries like the United States, with a small mercantile 

.r ine and a powerful navy, would be able to support a struggle 
. 5ca as long as their warships could continue the conflict, without 
gal'd to the fate of the few merchantmen that navigate under their 
g . These are extreme cases; bu t the maj ority of sta tes are in a 
:;;- different position. They are continental, and a large portion 
their ex·tr,l'l1al .trade comes and goes over their land frontiers. 

~.ey possess a considerable mercantile marine ; but much of what 
y export 11.nd import by way of the ocean reaches and leaves them 

. f~reign ve~sels. If their adversary in a war swept their com
l'(:Jal Hag from the seas, they would doubtless suffer appreciable 

~ ,. and inconvpnience. But, l1nless they were ringed round by a 
:,c1e of hostiJc territories, they would be able to obtain across their . 
n d frontiers all that was essential for the continuance of the strug

. _ 	 . though at an increased cost. And unless Greal Britain was their 
ponent they wonld be able to carryon by the nid of some of her 
mc1 n,nt ~l'!1mercial craft most of the trade whjch cou ld no lon.gel' . 
yel m WII' 0\\11 "Vessels. T he chances are so enormously agamst 

combinatlO 1 of the two possibilities that it may be left out of con
ie.ration. 'Ve may safely conclude that what we may call th 
-f:'l'age stn te would not ,under p resent conditions find herself cr ip
ed in a Wltl' by trw loss of her mercantile marine, nor wonld she 
mg all enemy of the same class to his knees by destroying or shut
g up in port all his merchant vessels. W e come now t.o states 

at are very small and weak, and they need not detain us long. 
- can make little diffe.rence to them, if they are seriously attacked, 
~ethel' the onslaught is directed against their trade or their terri 
ry. In no circumstances can they maintajn their independence by 
eir own strength. Fortunately for humanity worthier considera
ons than those of mere force preserve their se1?arate existence . 
. ; 'Ve have reserved to the last a consideratIon of the case of 
_cat Britain, because it is unique. J apan is the only other power 
It occupies a position of . similarity m tha t it is at once insular, 
' a1. and ~ornrriercia1. B ut the differellces are as great as the 
aemblances, since J apan is mili tUI'Y ns well as na va1, and does not 
:;Sess a world-wide empire, nor is its foreign tradE:' essential to 

subsistence of its people. To no other state is the security of its 
-borne commerce so overwhelmingly important as it is to Great 

.itain; and no other state possesses such enorm011S means of strik
~ at the sea-borne commerce of its foes. The first consideration 
-uld incline British statesmen to welcome the proposed immunity, 

second makes for its rejection. Let us try to strike the balance 
'"Ween the two, premising t.hat any conclusions we IDay reach must 

'~autiously advanced, seeing that political, naval , legal, commer
1. and financial experts speak with diver s tongues and varying 
grees of emphasis . 
.. It is admitted on all sides that. a serious attack on the overseas 
de of the British Empire would be exceedingly dangerous, unless 
'ould be repelled before it had time to develop. Twelve million 

ns of shipping, and goods to the amount of something like two 
nsand million pounds sterling in a single year, form a big t.arget 
the aim of the commerce destroyers of an enemy. And it must be 

n embered that British ship-owners are cut off from the resource 
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of t1" n::-fl'r_:ng tLeii' vess Is to neutral flags, not only by the practical 
'cr t: ;1 t. ' Il ~ l1·'h transfers would not be recognized by the enemy, 

but by the impo::--sibility that neutral traders could find enough capital 
to pu . ' - . or enough seamen to man, such an enormous mass of ship
p' ,_ . I f. c( they would be unable in such an emergellCY either to 

r T e met'chantIn cn of tlw B ritish bplligel'cnt , or to replace 
- mcn:l1amraen of their own. And as Great Britain must 

. II her trade or perish, it would have to be carried on as before 
in Brirhh bottoms, notwithstanding the risks to which it was ex
p : =- . Yet security is the life-blood of commerce, a.nd any losses i.n 

tllaltcl' \y Duld send up freights and prices all o, er the Empire, 
, might easily canst' a panic far more disastrous than a bad defeat. 

.. I3 ritish na val experts are confident of the ability of the royal 
) [1\ Y to ward off these dangers. They point out that the simultane
ou. reductioll in number and increase in tonnage of merchantmen 
renders the task more easy. 'Wi l'eless telegraphy, they aI'gue, will 
send warnings o£ dang-er t,o vessels far away from land, and enable 
them to smnillon aid from a large area. A.s long as command of the 
Se}l i, l'etained , fooel and raw material will reach Grefl t Britain pretty 
mnch as u ual, and her manufactures will find their wa.y in security 
to their accustomed markets. As to the clangel' of panic arising from 
a few cha.llce captures and a s]jght rise of priees, some scheme, of 
national indemnity for losses 'would prevent anything of the kind. 
The authorit.ies who reason thus generally go on to declare that the 
Brit ish na 'y eonld drive from the face of the ocean the mercantile 
flag of any p ossible foe, and thus put such fina.ncial pressure on h im 
that ho would be obliged t.o oive up the contest. Confident of this, 
they strongly oppose the concession of any further immunity 0 pri
vate property at sea. They are convinced that it would mean the su ' 
render of the one weapon whereby Great Britain could bring t 
an end a war 'with a great mercantile power, since she has no army 
strong enough to invade a powerful country, and strike at its capital 
after her fleet has defeated its navy and obtained undisputed com
mand of the waters that wash its coasts. 

" It is impossible to rely with any degree of certai.nty on the' realiza
tion of these sanguine anticipations. Foreign authorities do not. seem 
very sure of the absolute securit.y of British commerce in the stress 
of [t ' great war. Even friendly critics, whose predilictions are in 
favor of Great Britain against any country but their own, <;ontem. 
plate as a possibility serious disast ers to her mercantile llltll'lne. It 
does not seem reasonable to expect nothing but a course of uninter
rupted victories for her navy. And yet a temporary re"erse, the loss 
of the command of an important ocean highway for a few weeks, 
wonld work such havoc with her commerce that it nught take years 
to recover itself. Disaster is at least possible, and the possibility is so 
terrible, involving as it cloes the prospect of starvation and .bank
ruptcy, that it might be wise to avoid it by consenting to the immu
nity of private property at sea, even if an effective means of striking 
at it possible enemy were l'Ost thereby. But, be the weapon of cap
ture ever so effective, it could not be used against a power that had 
little or no mercantile marine. And is it likely to be as effective as 
is generally supposed, even when the enemy is largely dependent for 
his wealth and warlike resources on ocean-borne commerce carried on 
by his own merchantmen? Unless such an enemy was an insutar 
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powel', the destruction of his merca,utile marine would mean the 
transfer of part of his external trade to neutral vessels and a great 
increase of traffic across his land frontiers. Ancl if the enemy was 
insular , blockade would be \L far more effective weapon than the cap
ture of his trading ships at sea, for it would cripple all trade with 
him , including .that of neutral s. Seeing then t.hat there is doubt as 
to the safety of British trade in time of war, and doubt. as to the pos
sibility of war being quickly ended by the \Yholesale capture of the 
enemy's merchant vessels on t he part of the British navy, ,ve may 
r' onclude that Great Britain would gain 111 Ol'C· than she w(mldlosc by 
the adoptioll of the policy of immnnity. She wonld secure for her
self what is essential not only to her \ycl£arr . bIlt to her existence as 
a great power , the security of' her maritime co·lllrnCrce. And the price 
paid for so great a boon would be the sUlTender of a. weapon that 
might easily break in her hand, 'while she retained in full use a much 
more pot.el1t one. 

"If innocent sea-borne commerce were once f r eed from liability 
to capture, there would be little likelihood of a return to presen"t 
conditi.ons. Everywhere commercial interests would be strongly and 
actively in favor of the new rule. Great Britain, the power t.hat has 
most ~lose . by a relapse, need not f~ar that her enemy in a great 
marit 1e struggle would suddenly take to seizing her harmless mer
chantm n. Reputable powers will not dishonor their signatures to 
recent international agreements, and all powers, reputable and di.s
reputable alike, will find excellent reasons for keeping the particular 
agreement in question. No maritime and commercial state would 
dare to flout the merchants of all nations. Great Britain does about 
half the carrying trade of the world. Every individual who sends 
goods to sea-under her fl ag would be directly interested in the safety 
of her vessels. If this was tlu'eatened, neutral governments would 
be forced by the pressure of public opinion to interfere with pointed 
remonstrances, and the Briti sh navy would be ordered to retaliate by 
vigorous reprisals. In a very little time the rash and faithless 
aggressor would find himself compelled to respect the rule he had 
attempted to violat.e. The suggestion that the grant of the immunity 
we advocate would lead to it great stretching of the law of contra
band and blockade, in order to make enemy vessels amenable tmder 
one head or the other, has been depri.ved of force by the Declaration 
of London of 1909. Its provi sions bid fair to become the established 
law oft.he civilized world; and if this prospect is realized, the present 
uncertainties will vanish, and a set of clear and consistent rules will 
be substituted for divergent doctrines and disputed practices. 

" Our conclusion then is that on the whole the proposed change 
would be beneficial. It would certainly decrease the area of dest.rttc
tion, no mean achievement in a,n age that is about to add warfare in 
the air to warfare on land and warfare at. sea. That it would in
crease t.he length of wars, and by so doin~ add to the loss and misery 
they inflict, we have seen to be a propositIon which will not st.and the 
test of close examination. In the new order of things coasts could 
still be blockaded, contraband of war captured, and assembling tra,ns
ports seized. And if on the other hand some diminution of naval 
forces was found to be possible when the duty of protecting ordinary 
commerce was no longer laid on them, the overburdened na tiom 
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would hayc caw::e to rejoice. '1.'0 save from destruction an innocellt 
and useful spl'cies of private property, and at the same t ime to lessen 
the burden that war fixes on the shoulders of industry, would be a 
noble ta3k. t u~ hope that the next Hague Conference will accom
pll!Oh it:· 

L ore .ce, prj. 494--508 . 

.. Th Decl " l'ntion of Paris did not touch upon the old rule that 
pl ~ ~ eneDlY vessels and private enemy goods thereon may be 
" 'z d . n l appropriated, and this rule is, t.herefore, as valid as ever, 

. 0 0'11 here is mllch agitation for its abolition. I n 1785 Prussia 
t Lnit~c1 States of America had already stipulated by article 

f their Treaty of Friendship that in case of war between the 
'- :l' '' each other's merchantmen shall not be eizecl illld nppru

_rio tell . ga ill . in 1871 the 1: li ted States :n :d H aly, b:y ,' rt icll' L 
c!' tIt ir T reaty of Commerce, stipula ted hat in case of war between 
the parti es each other's merchaI ~men , with the exeeption of tho e car
(· jug contraband of \NaT or attempting to break a blockade, shall not 
be seized and appropriated. In 1823 the T nited StatE's had already 
made the propo. al to Great Britain; F rance, and Russia f or a treaty 
abrogating the rule tha enemy me.rchantmen and enemy good 
thereon may be appropriated ; but R us. ia alone accepted th e proposal 
under the condit ion that all other naval P owers sho11ld consent. 
Again . in 1856, on the occasion of the Declaration of P aris, the 
U nited States endeavoured to obtain t he vid ory of the pru1ciple that 
enemy merchantmen shall not be appropriated, makip.g it a condition 
of their accession to the Declara tion of P aris that this pr inciple 
should be rec~ni ed. But again the attempt failed . owing to the 
opposition of ureat Britain. 

, At the outbreak of war in 1866, P r ussia and \..ustl'la e 'pressly 
declared that they would not seize and appropriate each other's 
merchantmen. At the outbreak of the Fnmco-German ·War ~ 1870, 
Germany declared French me 'chantmen exempt from captu ,but 
she changed her attitude whlln France did not act upon the same 
lines. It should aJso be mentioned that already in 1865 Italy, by 
article 211 of her Marine Code, enacted that, in case of war with 
any other State, enemy merchantmen not carrying cont raba nd 01 
war or breaking a blockade shall not b seized and appropr iated, 
provided reciprocity be granted. And it should further be men
tioned that the United States of America made attempts in vain to 
secure immunity from capture to enemy merchantmen and goods on 
sea at the First as well as at th e Second H ague P eace Conference. 

" It cannot be denied that the constant agitation since the middle 
of the eighteenth century, in favou r of the abolition O'f the rule that 
privat enemy vessels and goods may be captured on the H igh Seas, 
might, during the second half of the nineteenth century, have 1I!et 
with success but for the decided opposition of Great Britain. Pub
lic opinion in Great Britain was not, and is not, prepared to consent 
to the abolition of this rule. And there is no doubt that the aboli
tion of the rule would involve a cert.ain amount of danger to a country 
like Great Britain whose position and power depend chiefly upon her 
navy. The possibility of annihilating an enemy's commerce by anni
hilating his merchant fleet is a powerful weapon in the hands of a 
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~ reat naval Power. Moreover, if el1emy merchantmen are not cap
ured, they can be fitted out as cruisers, or at least be made use of for 

'.he transport of troops, munitions, and provisions. Have not sev
·rftl maritime States made arrangements with their steamship com; . 

T'unies to secure the building of their Transatlantic liners according 
oj plans which make these merchantmen easily convertible into 
en-of-wad 
;; T he argulnent that it is unjust that private enemy citizens shou1d 

n i fer through having their property sei.zed has no weight in face of 
:le probability that fear of the al1nihilation of its merchant fleet in 

.~lse of war may well deter a State intending to go to war from doing 
"'0. It is a 'matter for politicians, not for jurists, to decide whether 
;'reat B ritain must in the interest of self-preservation oppose the 
- olition of the rule that sea-borne private enemy property may be 
'Onfisca ted. 

'However this may be, since the end of the nineteenth century it 
.:..as not been the attitucle of Great Britain alone which stands jl l 

-he way of the abolition of the rule. Since the growth of naviec3 
.mong continental P owers, these Powers hn ,"e learnt to appreciate 
:11(> value of the rule in wner, and the outcry ~1ga.inst the ca.ptur~ 
'f merchantmen has becorne less loud. T o-day, it TJ\ay perhft,ps be 

O';l id that, even if Great Britain ,Yere to pro'Pose the abolition 01 the 
ru le, it is proba~that a greater number of the maritime States 
":"ould refuse to a'ede. For it should be noted that at the Second 

ace Conference, ' rance, Russia, Japan, Spain, PortugaL l\i exico, 
,- olumbia, and P anama, besides Great Britain,. voted against the 
.bolition of the rule. And there is noticeable a slow, but constant , 
ncrease in the number of continental publicists who oppose the abo
. tion of the once so much objected to practice of capturing enemy 

erchantmen." . 

Oppenheim, yol. 2, pp. 221-·224. 


" vVe may therefore conclude that enemy ships and enemy goods 
board them are now, by international law, the only enemy prop

l'ty which, as such, is capturable at sea. That result is the only one 
· m formable to pr inciple, for the assimilation of ships to territory 
. ::. now sufficiently established to make it no longer possible to ignore 
:l1e fact that the invasion of a neutral ship, which is not. reasonably 
· lievec1 to be offending against any law, is the invasion of a fi eld 
· I which. innocent neutral authority is exclusive . 

. , In support of the complete exemption of enemy property, as such, 
rrom capture at sea a great mass of public opinion is enrolled, and n 
."~rtain amonnt of diplomatic success has been obtained. It was 
· dopted by the treaty of 1785 between the United States and P russia, 
nc1 aga.in by that of commerce in 1828 bet,veell the same powers, and 
~ the treaty of commerce between the United States and Italy in 

:571; and in 1823 Russia was willing to adopt it on the proposition 
f the United States, but only on the condition that all other naval 

weI'S should join in it. Italy adopted it for herself by her Marine 
'ode in 1865, and in the war of 1866 Prussia, Austria and Italy 
:·t ed on it. In 1~70 Prussia proclaiII].ec1 it at the beginning of the 

--r<1 r, but dropped It when she found that France stood by capture; 
d the United States continue to 'carry on a diplomatic propaganda 

:n its favour. On principle we must say that the capture at sea of 
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enemy property as such i:; a military measure, an operation of war, 
and that its defence is therefore ,independent of the mediaeval doc
trine of the solidarity of sovereigns and states with their subjects, 
on which the civil conrts maintain the doctrines of Non-Intercourse 
and even perhaps of Confiscation. Its justification must lie in its 
effect on the fortnnes of a war. the consideration of which must be 
preceded by that ~f the legal situation of enemy persons at 
sea. * * * 

" ,Val' is "\lot a game or an ordeal, in \\"hich two nations meet to 
de rcrmine a difference between them according to certain rules. It 
is an effort by each of two nations to bend the other to its will, by 
all the means in its power which do not violate neutral rights and are 
not ruled out as inh'uman. One such means is to isolate its enemy
to cut him off from the comfort amI assistance which every group 
of men cIeriyes from intercourse, especially commerce, with their 
fellow men. ~ot to mention so obvious an example as blockade, 
eOl1sider what happens when a country is invaded. . Does the invader 
dream of [dlo\\-ing the population of the part which he has not yet 
occupied to employ the ports 'which he has occupied, and the routes 
across the occupied territory leading to those ports, for the purpose 
of continning its commerce with third conntries, and bringing back 
the profits of hat commerce to strengthen the enemy governii\1ent 
which still maintains itself in the unoccupied part ~ ,Vhatever tnay 
be the precise length to which at the Conference of 1907 it was in
tended to carry the desire (v oeu) no. 2 expressed by it, common sense 
assures us that it will not receive so fanciful an interpretation as 
that. If net, the case of an inyacler preventing the occupied enemy 
territory fro111 being ma.de the vehicle for enriching the uno upied 
enemy territory, and therefore the enemy government, by com lerce, 
is on all fours with that of captures made by a sea power in or er to 
prevent its enemy from enriching himself by maritime commerce. 
The latter power has no sovereignty over the sea. True, but neither 
has an invading power any sovereignty over the occupied territory. 
Each asserts his physical superiority in a region in which he en
counters no neutral right. . 

" Then, as to the arguments specially addressed to the'supposed in
terest of England, the damage arising from the capture of British 
shipping has never been so great in proportion to her total shipping 
as that suffered by her enemies in proportion to theirs-it would 
probably be less in the altered conditions due to steam navigation-· 
it loses through insurance (and this is an argument applicable to 
all other countries as well as to England) mo st of its char acter as 
a hardship on individuals, and might be still more equitably appor
tioned among the people if the state accepted the liability for the 
losses, as was recommended by the Royal Commission on the Supply 
of Food and Raw Material in Time of ,Val'. There does not then 
seem any sufficient reason why England shoulcl prornote the im
munity of private property at sea. from the burden of military neces
sity, which lies heavy on private property on land in the shap(j of 
requisitions and contributions. 

"But the subject must not be dismissed without noticing some of 
the arguments used by aclvocates of the change. One is that since 
enemy property is now not capturable, as such, under the neutral 
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flag, while even neutral property under a belligerent flag is still liable 
tD the interruption of its transit by the capture of the ship, the pre:>
ent state of the law would cause the carrying trade to be transferred 
from England, if a belligerent, to neutral nations. It may be an
swered that for that purpose it would be necessary to transfer the 
shipping itself, which Frcnchprize law does not allow to be done in 
time of war, while British ,prize bw is that' the circumstances at
tendin~ a sale are se,;erely scrutinised, and a transfer is not held to 
be gOOd if it is SUbjected to any condition or eYen tacit understanding 
by which the vendor keeps an interest in the vessel or its profits, a, 

control over it, a power of revocation, or a Tight to its restoration at 
the conclw3ion of the war.' It would therefore be difficult to find on 
short notice sufficient capital to pay for a safe and wholesale transfer 
of British shipping, and the delay and expense caused to freighters 
by slUps being brought in for adjUdication on the validity of the 
transfers of them would seriously dimini sh th e supposed advantage 
to such freighters of entrusting their goods to alleged nelltrrrl bot
toms. Another argument is derived from the danger to the supply 
of food and raw material to the British I sles through the capture at 
sea of enemy property as such. The answer is that the abolition of 
that capture would almost certainly lead to our supplies of food and 
raw material being attaCked through a straining 0f the laws of block
ade and contraband, and that whether neutral powers resisted such 
straining would Clepend chiefly on their political sympathy. N~u
trals, however they may complain of unwarrantable interference with 
their commerce by belligerents, have seldom' interfered on that 
ground as lon~, s they could persuade themselves that the war would 
be short. Ag, 1, some jurists argue that the captnre of enemy ships, 
so far as based, 1 the desire of preventing them and their pe1'sonnel 
being used for invasion or for the transport. of a force to a seat of 
war, does not require .to be insisted on as a part of the laws of war, 
because it can always be done when needed for safety by virtue of 
the necessity which they preach as overriding all laws. My objection 
to that view of necessity has been statecl. If and so long as cases 
can be forpe;een in which the capture and detention in questi.on will 
be indispensa ble, the right should in my opinion be preserved as one 
of the necessities which ought to be provided for in the expression 
given to the laws of war, and not accepted as an indulgence setting a 
belligerent free from law. Still another topic urged is that, if enemy 
ships must be brought in, they ought to be sequestrated and not COh

demned as prize. If that rule were laid down the situation of private 
property would be much better at sea than on land, where receipts 
binding no one to repayment are all that is given for requisitions and 
contributions. But if the shipowner or cargo-owner, whose trade 
brings him into contact with the hard facts of war, will not protect 
himself by insurance, and his own state will not rrccept any responsi
bility for his losses, it is ludicrous to expect that the enemy state 
will show such cal'e for him. 

" The Conference of 1907 was of course a field of battle for those 
who attack the existing system with regard to private enemy prop
erty at sea, either radically or only desiring some modification of it. 
and as being more interesting than any single opinion I will notice 
the proposals made at the, Conference in the order in which they were 
radical. 

http:questi.on


GO LAVIS OJ;' MAIllTLM£ W ARFAIU:. 

" First in that order, as most radical, stands the proposal made by 
Mr. Choate in the name of the United States, that all private 
property shall be exempt from capture at sea except uncleI' the laws 
of contraband ancl blockade, an exception which may here be stated 
once for all as made, expressly or tacitly, in all the proposals for im.
munity brought forward at the Conference. T his proposal received 
during the discus ion the assent in' general terms of the German 
and Swedish delegates, the former however, the BaJ'on Marsclmll 
von Bieberstein, declaring that in the opinion of his government 
the J:.ws of contraband and blockade ought to be first settled, ancl the 
latter', M. H ammarskjold, admiUing that there would be difficulties 
in the app1ication of the principle. The Danish delegation declared 
~ha~ the! : govcl'nn?-ent was ready to rec?~p:ise the principle of the 
lI1vIOJablhty of pI'lvate propert.· at sea If It should obtam the ap
probation of the Conlel'ence, but that i f the time had not arrived for 
realising (hat lmmane ide< by common accord, they would assist in 
the dop .ion of measures tenc1illfY to limit the ince lVenience of the 
existing practice. On the other h , d the delegates of Colombia and 
Argentina maintailP d th e ca pture 04' enemy property , as such, as 
nece"-sary for the defence ot powers weaker at sea. 

" ~ext in order come the proposals for a J 109i-fication of the right 
of C:tptll1'e mud in the names of Belgium and Brazil. T he first 
clause of the Belgian propos;}J laid down that enemy merchantmen 
and en emy g O( c1s under the enemy flag can be captured and r e
tained by u b81ligerent onl.· subj ect to their resti tution at the end of 
the n-fll'. O ther clanses gave him the right to use the ships and 
ca 'goes lor military purposes, to sell the ships when their r epair 
or th ir keep \,oulcl be out of proportion to t~i Y' value, and to sell 
the cargoes if peri"htlble; also he might des y the ships if the 
circumstances or the approach of an enemy force 'eventecl his carry
ing them intm prae~rZia. At the end of hostilities the property re
maining in kind, the vRlue. of that destroyed, and the s:;tle monies 
were to be r estored to the owners by the captor's state,' wIthout any 
indemnity for c1epriva.tion of enjoyment, or fol' deterioration not 
causou by grave fault ; but that state might shift the burden to the 
enemy state by the treaty of peace. The crews of the captured ships 
were t o be disembarked as soon as cil'cmnstances permitted, and set 
free on their engagement not to serve against the captor's state dur
ing the wal, which engagement was . to be r espected by their own 
government. T he Brazilian proposal empowered a captor to destroy 
or take an enemy merchantman or all or any part of her cargo, even 
ll(,u l-ral cargo if the ship is taken, ' \\'hen commanded to do so by the 
li1ust imperious exigencies of war, ' on giving to the captain re
ceipts as for .requisitions, 'with all possible details :for ensuring to 
the interested parties their right to a just inc1emnity.' Since the re
ceipts 'which the H ague laws of land war, even as amended in 19071 

re(]uire to be given for reqnisitions neither express nor - invo~ve a lia
bility of anyone, while it must be very difficult to put any real 
bounds to a' plea of imperious exigency, this proposal, considered 
with regnrd to enemy property, was far more favourable to the cap
tor's state than the Belgian one. Considered with regard ·to neutral 
cargo, which under it; might be requisitioned without destroying the 
ship, it was contrary to the Declaration o:f Paris. But in another 
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respect the Brazilian proposal was very favourable to the captured 
and their state, since it provided for the crev,' of the ship destroyed or 
taken being put on shore in a neighbouring port, 'with the resources 
necessary for their return to their country,' but did not provide for 
their not serving against the Captor's state. There was also a pro
posal made by the Neth~rlands delegation , to the effect that the cap
tor should set free those enemy merchantmen which he did not desire 
to use for military purposes, delivering to them a passport in which 
it sholLld be declarcd that the enemy is not to use them for such 
purposes. 

"At the opposite extreme to the U nited States proposal among 
those submitted W [1 S the French one, which was as follows. 

" Considering tl1nL if th e llositiY8 lnw or natio ns still admits the legitimacy 
of the right of cnptnrc npplierl t o })l'iYllte 8netP~' ]11'<1]1(>1' ( 1' at sen . it is emin ently 
d (>sirabh, that . until ntl under'3 tnnding ;)s to its suppression ('an he a rrived 
a t between states, its exe rdse ~IIOUld be s ubj(;ned to cert;l1n reguh tions 
( mndrllit cs) : 

" Consicl ering that it i:; most imllortant th at. conformabl y to the ]Uo[10l'tl con· 
oeption of war whi ch ought to i)e di rected against- states anli not ag;;lnst il1(11
\, j(1\1<1 1s, tile right of pri:<e shoulcl nppen r solefy a s a mcan s of coerr:iot1 pruc ti se,1 
by one state against another: 

" Tha t in tlHit orclet' ofideHs all illllividual pr ofi t to tile a .:;ents of the state 
who exercise the right of prize ought to he ex('[ \I deel , anel that the lo"ses iu
clllTerl by illlliyi clllfli s throngll (Iaptures ough t t o f nll ill the las t resort or, 
their state: 

" The French delegn tion hn s the honour to Pl")l1ose to th e fOllrth cOlllllli ttee 
that it should express th(' de;;ire (V OC11 ) tba t sf;l ies whith shall e):el'ci se the 
right of capture SllOU](! suppress the shares of p rize motley Assigned to the 
crews of t lle ca pturing sh ips , nn d should t ni,e the mea Su res lwe\.~:;sal'y ill order 
tba t fhe losses en use(l by the ex<?rci~e of the rigll'. of en ptnre mny Dot f :lll en
tirely on the imliYirluals '.I' i1ose prope rty hcl ~ heen ca p turer\. '" ,', " 

"The proceedings in committee do not sC'em to have been carried 
further with express reference to private enemy p roperty at sea, 
but the Conference, at a full sitting, unanimously expressed its de
sire (vo e1t, no. 4) that the preparatIon of regulat ions relating to the 
laws and custmns of naval war should fig ure in t hc IJrogramme of 
the next COllff'rence, and that in all cases the pmTers should apply, 
as far as possible, to war by sea t.he principles of the Convention 
relating to tho La"-s and Customs of W ar on L and." 

, 'Vestlake, yo1. 2, Pl). 145-154. 

"Resolved '" * *, that it is the sense of the Congress ot t he 
United States that it. is desirable, in the interests of tmiformity 
of action by the mar itirne states of the world in time of war , that 
the President endeavor to bring abont an understanding among 
the principal maritinw powers with R view of incorporating into 
the permanent law of civilized nations the principle of the exemp
tion of all private property at sea, not contraband of war, from 
<:.'l.ptul'e 01' destruction by belligerents." 

Joint Resolution of April 28, 1904 (33 Stat. , Fi92). 

"ART. 37. The fE nemyJ Vessel will be condemned, as also will 
Enemy cargo, Neutral cargo will be free (except Contraband). 
The fate of British or Allied cargo will depend upon special cir
cumstances," 

Naval Pt'ize La\\', Holl11 ncl. 
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"ART. 1. The special objects of maritime wa,r are: The capture or 
destruction of the military and naval forces of the enemy; * * * 
and of his maritime commerce * * "'." 

l.nited States );'aval War Code, 1900. 

"10. Enemy ships, with the exception of those named under 6t 

are subject to capture. Concerning enemy public vessels, see 2.lr 
Gerlllan Prize Rules, 1909. 

" 2. You [officers commanding na val vessels] are likewise required 
to attack all enemy merchant vessels that you meet and to capture 
them." 

F rend) Naval Regu1utioIl~, 1912, 

Contra. 

" French merchant-vessels shall not be subject to be captul'ed or 
seized as prize", of war by vessels of the Boyal £ avy of the Confedera
tion. This rule cloes Hot of course apply to those vessels which would 
be subject to capture or seizure if they were neutral vessels." 

Decree of July 18, 1870, of King of Prussia, British State Papel's, vol. 60, 
p. 923. 

S i l' William Scott in the case of the Hope (1 Doc1s.,226) said : "To 
exempt the property of enemies from the effect of hostilities, is a very 
high act of sovereign authority;, if at any time delegated to persons 
in a subordinate situation, it must be exercised either by those who 
hlLye a Sl ecial commission granted to them for the particular busi
ness, and who, i n legal lrrngnage, are termed mandatOl'ies, or by per
sons in whom sueh a power is vest.ed in virtue of any official F)ituation 
to which it ma.y b considered incidental. It is quite clevr tha.t no 
consul in any country, particularly in an enemy's country, is vested 
with any slIch power in virtue of his station. 'Ei rei non p1'aeponi
t 'U1'/, a.nd therefore hi " acts relating to it are not binding." 

Quoted in 176 U. S., 568, 575. 

In the case of the Le1tc(tde (1855) (Spin~r's Prize Cases, p. 217, 
Bentwich's L eading Cases, p. 157), Dr. Lushington said:

" \ iVe must bear in mind the wide difference between the deten
tion of a vessel uuder the colours of the enem'y or under neutral 
flags. The destruction of a ,,:es el uncleI' hostile colours is a matter 
of duty; the Court may condemn un proof which would be inad
missible or wholly irregular in the instance of a neutTal vessel. 
Indeed the bringing to adjudication at all of an enemy's vessel is 
not called for by any respect to the right of the enemy proprietor 
when there is no neut.ral property on boarcl. * ':' * " 

In the case of the H allie Jackson (1861) (Blatch. 1,41, 42) that. 
was engaged in trade between Savannah, an enemy port, and Matan
zas, a neutral port, "the vessel was despatched under the secession 
flag. She used that flag on her voyage out, in Matanzas when lying 
in that port, and on her return voyage, until, apprehending it might 
be perceived by United States vessels, the master ordered the Ameri
can flag to be substituted. The master, on the approach to him of 
the capturing vessel, ordered the mate to conceal the secession flag on 
board the brig, and it was afterwards found on board the brig and 
given up to the captors. These facts show not only that the vessel be
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longed to an enemy, but his purpose to navigate her as such, in de
fiance of the laws and government of the country to which he owed 
allegiance. " 

" The doctrine that such use of an enemy's flag is a mark and token 
of her real ownership is stron~y maintained in the English prize 
court (the 171'011) Elizabeth, 5 v. Rob., 4;,):) and Sir William Scott 
declares it to be the established rule of law that a vessel is clothed 
with the character of the flag she wears. (Id., note.) This brig, 
when she sailed from Georgia, and when she was seized, was thus 
plainly enemy's property, and she was properly captured as prize· 
of war." 

. In the case of the Ped1'O (1899) (175 U. S. 354) it was argued that 
t he vessel "was not liable to capture and conclemna tion because British 
subjects were the legal owners of some and the equitable owners of 
the rest of the stock of La Compania La Flecha, and because the ves
sel was insured against risks of war by British underwriters. But 
the PedTo was owned by a corporation' incorporated under the laws 
of Spain; had a Spanish registry; was sailing under a Sp~nish fl ag 
and ~ Sp~nish license; and was officered and manned by Spaniards. 
Nothmg IS better settled than that she must, under such circnll1
stances, be deemed to be a Spanish ship and to be dealt with accord
ingly." 

Story on Prize OOU l'ts (Pratt's Eel.) 60, 66. and ('HSeS citer1. 'l'he Priend
schaft , 4 Wheat. 105; The Aria dne, 2 Wheat. 143; The Cheshire , 3 Wall. 
231 ; Hall Int, I~a\V. 169. 

During the Spanish-American "Val', 1898, an enemy merchant ves
sel was seized in an enemy fwrt, and used by the U nited States army. 
Subsequent to the war the private owner brought suit a.gainst the 
United States to recover damages for such use. 

The Supreme Court (1904) (194 U. S., 315) held that such use of 
the vessel was a rightful exercise of belligerent power, saying that 
" according to the established principles of public law. the owners of 
the vessel, being Spanish subjects, were to be deemed enemies, al
though not directly connected with military operations. The Yes
sel was therefore to be deemed enemy's property. It was seized as 
property o! that kind, for purposes of war, and not for any pur
pose of gam." . 

In the: case of the Juliette "[1904) (2 Russ-Jar. P r ize Cases, 103) a 
Russian lallnch in harbor of Nagasaki, owned by a Rus"ian resident 
in Nagasaki was captured -and held to be good prize. T he court 
said" that the owner of the vessel is a Russian subject. and had a r esi
dence in the Japanese Empire for purposes of business. But as he 
withdrew from the Empire to Dalny in December 1903. foreseeing 
the Oll tb reak of war between Japan and Russia , he is an enemy person 
in International Law, and a vessel owned by him is enemy property. 
As the vessel fl ew the Russian merchant flag, she is nn enemy vessel 
for this reason also. And as an enemy vessel may be hndully cap
tured in tim e of war at any place except ,,·i lhin neutral waters, 
whether such vessel is a harbour or ocean-going yessel, whether she 
carries contraband of \yar or not, and ,,-hether or not she has been 
guilty of tt hostile act, the capture of the Yessel nnd0r consideration~ 
after th e commencement of war between Japa.n and Russia, is law
ful, and she is liable to condemnation." 
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The Bob1'ik (1904) (2 Russ-Jap. P.C., 107) was an enemy mer
chant vessel engaged on a commercial trip at the time of her capture. 
The lower prize court of Japan held her to be a good prize: An ap
peal was taken to the higher court on the foUowin a grounds; first
"The Prize Court held that, although the inviolability of enemy 
private J.?roperty on lan~l ~s a generally accepted pr inciple of existing 
InternatIOnal La IV , yet It IS not adopted as regards enemy property at 
sea by any universally recognised rule Or usage of _ n~el'l~ati() !ln l Law. 
But the Italian Maritime T rade L aw issued in 1865 provicled for the 
exemption from capture of the merchant ycssels of a hostile l)o"Wer in 
cases where reciprocity \yas given, and during the war between P rus
sia, Austria, and Italy in 1866 all three nations strictly observed the 
rule, and not a single mex-chant vessel was captured. At the begin
ning of the war of 1870 J etween France and Prussia, P r ussia adopted 
the principle without any reference to reciprocity, and in 1870 Italy 
and the United States agreed by a treaty to observe the rule in case 
of war occurring between t.hem. It appears from these facts, that. 
although t.hi rule cannot be said to be yet recognised by all coun
tries, nevertheless it is inaccurate to say that it is not adopted as a. 
usage. Again, it is an accepted principle of I nternational La;v that 
hostile acts shol1ld be confined to the belliger ent state:- , and should 
not be permitted to extend to t.he injury of privat.e individuals, and 
thl' c1ecisjon of the P l'iz(>' Court clearly recognises that this rule is at 
p resent adopted on land. No logical reason exists why a rule already 
adopted on lanel should not be applied to the sea. 1£ a principle be 
erill il uble. it roco~'ll jtioll by all countries i::; not essential to its adop
ion in tirne (; , "a1' by one country; it is the natural duty of a civil

ised country to apply the principle on its own initiative and thus 
assl t its progress tmyarcls general recogni.tion. The Japanese Regu
lations relating to Capture at Sea, relied ,on in the ori ginal decision,. 
ar ;:> not worthy of the least cOllsiderati<')u from t.he Higher Prize 
Court , tho duty of "'hieh is to apply the princip es of Int.ernational 
L fl'V. " .:: * * 

11'; ustaining the decision of the 10"'01' court the H igher P rize 
Court of Japan saiel in regard to the first ground for appeal: 

"First, the capture by one bell igel 'cnt of the merchant vessels of 
the enemy is a.pprovecl by existing I nterna ional Law. Not only does 
no treaty exist,bet'ween Russia and .Japan "for mutual abstention from 
making maritime cnpt mes in time of ''"il l". but both E mpires have 
prepared Prize Regulation" and laid llown principles with regard to 
the capture of merchant yess ls and otller priyate property of t.he 
enemv, at sea. As regards the Italian ~laritime Trade Law, the 
prece~lents in the war bet"'een Prll ~sin , Austria , and Italy, and the 
treaty between Italy and the Unit~cl tates, quoted by the appellants, 
it was not intended absolutely to abolish by law or treaty the usage 
of International Law permitting the capture of enemy property at 
sea in time of war, and there is no law or treaty which does not de
mand , as the condition on which a country abstains from attacking 
enemy private property at sea, that the other party should also ab
stain, in the event of war bet.ween them, from capturing private 
property at sea. In the case of the Franco-Prussian war indeed, 
Prussia, at the beginning of the war, without making this eonditiop , 
<leclared her intention not to attack French private property at sea,; 
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but as France did not follow her example, but followed the usage of 
existing International Law Prussia, after a short time, changed her 
practice, and captured enemy private property at sea. The facts 
relied on by the appellants, therefo;:oe, afford no proof that the prin
ciple of the inviolability of the enemy private property at sea is 
adopted as a usage of existin~ International L avY recognised by all 
countries. It is the duty oia I rize Court, in deciding the legality of 
a capture at sea, to follow the rules and usages of International Law, 
and the laws of its own country. Even if it be in accordance with 
public rectitude and the duties of man to adopt the rule of the in
violability of enemy private property at sea as well as on land, never
theless not only has no treaty been made between the belligerents with 
regard to the application of this principle at sea, nor has it been recog
nised by the world, but also there are provisions on the subject in the 
rules and precedents of International Law and the laws of Japan, 
and it is impossible for, and contrary to the duty of; a Prize Court 
to follow such principles in deciding as to the legality of a capture 
at sea. Therefore, the decision of the Y okosuka Prize Court, declar
ing the capture of the Bobrik to be legal, on the ground that the rule 
as to the inviolability of enemy private property is not held, by the 
principles and usages of International Law as recognised by all coun
tries, to extend to the sea, and that this view 'is also adopted in the 
Imperial R.egulations relating to Capture at Sea, was correct." 

,,>fo!541-1S--5 

, 



TIUD~G ,ron TIlE EXEMY FORBIDDEN, EXCEPT WITH GOVERXMENTAL PERM.ISSION. 

Trad.ing with the public enemy, unless with the permission 
of the government, is unlawful.-Bir William Scott in the 
"lloopt 1 C. Rob., 196 . 

. One of the immediate and important consequences of the declara
t ion of "'ar, is the absolute interruption and interdiction of all com
mercial correspondence, illtercour~e and dealing between the subjects 
or the t wo countries. T he idea that anv commercial interconrse. or 
p acific dealing , can lavvflllly subsist bet,V'een the people of the powel's 
at I\aI', except under the clear and express sanction of the govern
I ent, and without special license, is utterly incon sistent with theL 

ne class of duties growing out of a tate of war." '" * * 
I t is "illegal for an ally of one of the belj.igerents, and who carries 

on the war conjoint ly, to have anycommel'ce with tht enemy. A sin
gle belligerent may grant licenses to trade' ith the ellemy, and dilute 
and weaken his 0W11 rights at pleasure, but it is otherwise when allied 
nations are pursuing a common cause. The community of interest::; 
and object and action creates a mutual duty not to prej udice t hat joint 
interest ; and it is a declared principle of the la w of nations, founded 
on very clear and just grounds, that one of the belliocrents may seize 
and infiict the penalty of forfeiture on the propel' y of a subject of 
a co-ally, engaged ill a trade with the common enemy, and thereby 
affording him aid and comfort whilst the other ally was carrying on 
a severe and vigorous warrare. . It would be contrary to the implied 
con tract in every such warlike confederacy, that neither. or the bel
lige 'Emts, without the other's consent, shall do any thing to defeat 
the common object." 

Kent, vol. 1, pp. 75, 79, 80. 

" One of the immediate consequences of the commencement of hos
Wities is. t.he interdiction of all commercial intercourse between the 
sll1;Jjects of the States at war, without the license of their respective 
governments. In Sir 'V. Scott's judgment, in the case of T he [l oop, 
this is stated to be a principle of universal law, and not peculiar to 
the maritime jurisprudence of Engla.nd. It is laid down by Dynkers
hoek as a universal principle of law. 'There can be no doubt.' says 
that writer, 'that, from the nature of war itself, all commercial in
tercourse ceases bet'Yeen enemies. Although there be no special inter
diction of such intercourse. as is often the case, commerce is forbidden 
by the mere operation of the law of war. DeClarations of war them
selves sufficiently manifest it, for they enjoin on every subject to 
attack the subj ccts of the other prince, seize on their goods, and do 
them all the harm in tlleir power. The utility, however, of mer
chants, and the mutual wants of nations. have almost got the better 
of the law of war, as to commerce. Hence it is alternately per
mitted and forbidden in time of war, as princes think it most for the 
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interests of their subjects. A commercial nation is anxious to trade, 
and accommodates the laws of war to the greater or lesser want that 
it may be in of the goods of others. Thus,sometimes a mutual com·· 
merce is permitted generally; sometimes as to certain merchandises 
only, while others are prohibited; and sometimes it is prohibited 
altogether. But in whatever manner it may be permitted, whether 
generally or specially, it is always, in my opinion, so far a suspen
sion of the laws of ~war; and in this JT1.anner there is partly war and 
pUTtly peace between the subjects of both countries.' 

" It appears from these passages to have been the la,v of Holland . 
Valin states it to have been the law of France, whether the trade was 
attempted to be carried on in national or neutral vessels; and it ap
pears f rom a case cited (in T he IioOjJ) t.o have been the 10.w of 
Spain; and it ma~y without rashness be affirmed to be a general prin
ciple of law ill most of the count.ries of Europe. ':' * * " 

Sir , Vi lliam Scott in the case of the Iioop "notices the constant 
CUlTCllt of rlecisions in the British Courts of P r ize, \yhere the rul 
had been rigidly enforced in cases where acts of P arliament had, on 
different occasions, been made to r elax the Navigat ion L aw, and 
other revenue acts ; wher e the govern ment had authorized, un der t he 
sanct ion of an act 01' P arliament, a homeward trade from the enemy 's 
possessions; bnt had not specifically protected an outward trade to 
the same, thou gh intimately connected with that 110111ewa1'(l t rade, 
and almost neceS$[l,l'j' to its exist ence; ~where strong claims, not merely 
of convenience,. bnt of necessity, excused it on the part of the indi
vidual ; where cargoes bad been laden before the war , but the parties 
had not used all possible diligence to countermand the voyage, after 
the first notice of hostilities ; and where it had been enforced, not 
only against British subjects, but also against those of its allies in 
the "ar, upon the supposition that the rule was founded upon a 
Lmiversal principle, which States allied in lIar had a right to notice 
and apply mutually to each other's subjects. 

" Such, according to this eminent ci"i1ian. are t.he general prin
ciples of the rule under which the public law of E urope, an d the 
Ulunicipal In,w of its djfi'erent S\ates, ha, e interdicted all commerce 
with an enemy. It i~ thns sanctioned by the double authority of 
public and of private jurisprudence: and is founded both upon the 
sound an d salutary principle forbidding all intercourse with an 
enemy, lmless by p~rmjssion of the sovereign or State, and upon the 
doctrine that he who is hostis-who has no persona standi in .Judicio, 
no means of enforcing contracts:- cannot make contracts, unless by 
such permission. 

" The same principles were applied by the American cour ts of jus
tice to the intercourse of their citi7:ens with the enemy, on the break
inO" out of the late war between t.he United States and Gr eat Britain. 
A b case 1 occurred in which a citizen had purchased a quantity of 
O"oods within the British territory, a long time previous to the declara· 
tion of hostiliti~, and had deposited them on an island Ileal" the fron
tier; upon the b~king out of hostilities, his agents had hired a Yes"' 
sel to proceed to the place of deposit, and bring away the goods; on 
her return she was captured, and, with the cargo. condemned as prize 

1 rrhe Ra'l)i(/, 8 'Cranch, 1;)3. 
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of war. It wa' cont0nded for the claimant that thi . was not a tra,d- . 
ing, within th e meaning of the cases cited to support the condemna
tion; that, on the breaking out of war, every citi zen had a right, and 
it was the interest of t he community to permit its mem( ers, t o w~th
draw property purchased before the war, a.nd lyi . ill the ellem 's 
country. B uL the Supl'ern€' Conrt determi11cd, t,l1at " lmtevcr relaxa
tion of the strict rights of war the more mitigatell and mild prac
tice of modern times might have estab1ished , there had been none on 
this subject.. The nniver"al sense of nati ons had acknowlodged the 
demoralizing offects which would result from the admission of indi
vidual interconrse between the States at war. The whole nation is 
embarked in one common bottom. and must be reconciled to one 
common fate; Eyery individual ot'the one nation must acknowledge 
~very individual of the other nation as his own enemy, because he is 
t he nerny of his country. T his being the duty of the citizen", what is 
t,he consequence of a. breach of that dnty? The law of prize is a part 
of the law of nations. By it a hostile character is attached to trade, 
independent of the character of the trader who pursues or directs 
it. Condemnation to the captor is equally di e fate of the enemy's 
property, and of that found engaged in an anti-neutral tnlc1e. But a 
ci tizen or ally may be eno'aged in a hostile trade, and thereby involve 
hi. property in the fate of those in whose cause he embarks. This 
liability of tllP property of a citizen to condemnation , as prize of war, 
may like"ise be accounted for on other considcraticm~';. E very thing 
that isslles from a hostile country is, p1'hna. / ac'ie, the property of the 
enemy; and it is incumbent upon the claimant to support the nega
tive of the proposition. But if the claimant be a citizen, or an ally, 
at the same time that he makes out his interest he confesses the com
mission of an offence, which, under a well-known rule of the munici
pal Jaw, deprives him of his right to prosecute his claim. Nor did 
this doctrine rest upon abstract reasoning only: it was supported by 
the practice of the most enlightened, perhaps it might be said, of all 
commercial nations; and it affm'ded the Court full confidence in their 
judgment in this case, that they fonnd, upon recurring to the records 
of the Court of Appeals in Prize Causes, established during the war 
of the Revolution, that, in various cases, it was reasoned upon as the 
established law of that Court. Certain it was, that it was the law of 
England before the Amerieltn R.evolution, and therefore formed a 
part of the admiralty and mnritime jurisdiction conferred upon the 
United States Courts by their F ederal Constitution. Whether the 
trading, in that case, was such as, in the eye of the prize law, subjects 
the property to capture and confiscation, depended on the legal force 
of the term. If by tra.ding, in the la" of prize, were meant that sig
nification of the term which consists in negotiation or contract, the 
case would certainly not come under the penalty of the rule. But 
the object, policy, and spirit of the rule arc intended to cut off all 
communication, or actual locomotive intercourse, between individuals 
of the StatBs at WitI'. Negotiation or contract had, therefore, no 
necessary connection with the offence. Intercourse, inconsistent with 
actual hostili ty, is the offence against which the rule is directed; 
and by substituting this term for that of trading 1.Iyith t7~e enemy, 
an answer waS given to the argqment, that this was not a trading 
within the meaning of the cases cited. 'Vhet.her, on the breaking 
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out of war, a citizen has a right to remove to his own country, with 
his property, or not, the claimant certainly had not a right to leave 
his O'Yll countl'}' for the purpose of bringing home his property from 
an enemy's country. As to the claim for the vessel, it was held to be 
founded upon no pretext whatever; for the undertaking was alto
gether voluntary and inexcusable. 

" So, where hostilities had broken out and the vessel in question,! 
with a full knowledge of the war, and unpressed by any peculiar 
dunger, changed her course and sought an enemy's port, where she 
traded an c1 took in a cargo, it was determined to be a cause of con
fiscation. , If such an act could be justified, it would be in vain to 
prohibit trade with an enemy. The subsequent traffic in the enemy's 
country, by',hich her retlll=n cargo was obtained, connected itself 
with a voluntary sailing for a hostile port; nor did the circml1stance 
that she w[rs ear~' i_e~?y f?rce into one part of the enemy.'s dominions, 
when her actu a,.j.; 'ckl'tmatlOl1 was another, break the cham. The con
duct, of this,sli'ip ",~as lllu(;h le~s to be defended than that of The 
Rapid. 

"So, also, wher. goods were purchased some time before the war, 
by the agent of an A mel'ica11 citizen in Great Britain, but not shipped 
until nearly a year after the declaration of hostilities, they were pro
l1olUlce<lliable to connscntion, S upposing u citizen had n l;ight, on 
the breaking ont of hostilities, to withc1rn w from the enemy's country 
his property, purchitsuc1 before the wni', (on which the Court gnve no 
opinion ,) such right must be exercised with due diligence, and within 
fl, r easonable time after a knowledge of hostili ties. To admit·a citi
zen to withdraw property from a hostile conntry a long time after 
the commencement of war, upon the pretext of its having been pur- . 
chnsed before the war, would lead to the most inj urious consequences, 
and hold out temptations to every species of fraudulent and illegal 
traftic with the enemy. To such an unlimited extent, the right could ' 
not exist.2 , . 

"In another case,3 the vessel, owned by citizens of the U nited 
States, sailed from thence before the war, with a cargo or freight on 
a voyage to Li verpool and the north of E urope. and thence back to 
the U nited States. She arrived in L iverpool, there c1ischul'gecl her 
cargo, and took in another at H ull , and sailed lor P etersburg under 
a British license, granted the 8th of June, 1812, authorizing the ex
port of mahogany to~ussia, and the importation of a return cargo 
to England. On her arrival at St. Petersburg she received news of 
the war, and sailed to London with a Russia.n cargo, consigned to 

. British merchants; wintered in Sweden, and, in the spring of 1813, 
sailed under convoy of a British man-of-war for England. where she 
arrived and delivered her cargo, and sailed for the United States 
in ballast, under a Brtish license, and was captured near Boston 
light-house. The Court stated, in delivering its judgment, that, 
after the decisions above cited, it wns not to be contended that the 
sailing with a cargo or freight, from R ussia to the enemy's country, 
after a full knovdedge or the war, did not amount to such a, trading 
with the enemy as to subject both vessel and cargo to condemnation, 
as prize of war, had they been captured whilst proceeding on that 

1 The A lexancler, 8 Cranch, 169, 2 The St, I,au;rencc, 8 Cranch, 434. 
S The Jos eph, 8 Cranch, 451. 
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vo age. T he alleged necessity of undertaking that voyage to enable 
the rna. r . out of the freight, to discharge his expenses at St. Peters
bur l!. c ntenanced, as the master declared, by the opinion of the 
r ni e<1 :3t -{':: ~1inister there, that, by undertaking such a voyage, he 
wo 11 -101 te no law of his own country; although those considera
t c. -. if fo mel d in truth, presented a case of peculiar hardship, yet 
•_1 Y onIpd no legal excuse which it was competent f6 r the Court 

dmi :13 t he basis of its decision. The counsel fo r the claimant 
::~:ult:u [') be a ware of the insl1tTicicncy of this ground, and had ap

• r pil" ;; rength to show that the vessel was not taken in delicto, 
!!" fin ished the offensive voyage in which she was engaged in the 

.,y '" country, and having been captured on her return home in 
, _ :lst. It was not denied that, if she had been taken in the same 
yoy-age in which the offence was committe~ she would be considered 
(15: still in delioto, an~l subject to confiscation; but it was contended 
that her voyage termmated at the enemy's port, and that she was on 
her return, on a new voyage. But the Court said, that even admit
ting that the outward and homeward voyage could be separated, so 
as to render them two distinct voyages, still, it could not be denied 
that the termini of the homeward voyage were St. P etersburg and 
the U nited States. The continuity of such a voyage could not be 
broken by a voluntary deviation of the master, -for the purpose OT 
carrying on an intermediate trade. T hat the going f rom the neutral 
to the enemy's country was not undertaken as 11- new oyage, was ad
mitted by the claimants, who alleged that it was undertaken as sub
sidiary to the voyage home. It was, in short, a voyage from the 
neutral country, by the way ' of the enemy's country ; and, conse

-Sluently, the vessel, during any part of that voyage, if seized Tor any 
conduc subjecting her to confiscation as prize of \',ar, was seized 
in delicto." 

Wheaton, pp. 392-400. 

" I n the Crimean war; the rule of non-intercourse with the enemy 
was greatly relaxed by the belligerents-; but it was done by orders 
and proclamations in advance, professedly rela=-ng a rule which 
otherwise the eourts of r rize would have been obliged to apply. T he 

rel r in Council of 15th ApriL 1854, permitted Briti."h subjects to 
trade freely at Russian ports notblockadec1, jn neu tral vessels, and 
in articles not contraband, but not in Bri.tish vessels. (L ondon Ga
zette, April 18, 1854.) The French orders were to the 83.n1(' effect. 
The Russian Declarat,ion of 19th April permits French and E nglish 
goods, the property of French or English citizens, to be imported intL 
Russia in neutral vessels. (London Gazette, May 2, 1864.) The 
F rench and Russian Governments aJlovved private communications, 
not contraband in their nature, to be exchanged between their sub
ject by telegraph. , (Courrier des Etats Unis, 23d July, 1855.) 

" T he subject is not touched by the Declaration of P aris of 1856. 
Th On1ers in Council must therefore be considered as a special re
laxa ion, adopted from reasons of policy applicable to tl1<Lt war, and 
as to ,,-hich each nation must judge for itself in any future war. In 
the debates in P arliament, and in speeches made by public men in the 
commercial cilies, as well as in the memorials of merchan s, and in 
contributions to the press, during and soon nfter the Crimean war, 
there was a strong disposition evinced to have all trade left free, and 
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to confine the operation of wars to government property and persons 
or vessels in public belligerent employment. It was said that the 
commerce of England was too vast to be protected by her navy, and 
that she would lose more than she could gain in a contest of captures 
with any power ; and that, if direct trade with enemies was not per
mitted, t.he only result ',yould be, that neutrals would carry the car
goes, and th e belligerents ,yould not be crippled in commerce or re
sources, except as to the employment of their own ships and sailors,
a rps111t which would not operate to the advantage of England. 
T ho argument on the other hand was, the necessity of requiring each 
ci t izell to follow the fortunes of his country in ,Ya r . In the words of 
J l1clge S tory, in The l1tlia (Cranch, viii. 181), 'Can an American 
citihcn be permitted in this manner to carve out for himself a neu
trality on the ocean when his country is at wa r? Can an engagement 
be legal which confir ms in him the temptation or necessit~T of deeming 
h is l~ ersonal interests at variance with the legitimate objects of his 
government ~ ' Sir R. P almer, the Attorney-General, said , 'A politi
cal war and a commercial peace are inconsistent ; ' and he presented 
{?ogently the necessity of having it understood beforehand, tha t each 
citi.'wn's interest should be involved in the war, and liable to its fo r 
tunes, as a means of carrying home a serious sense of responsibility 
to all classes f or engaging in war, as well as a means of making 'War 
thorough and decisive, and therefore short and of more rare occur
r ence. 

" T he truth is, the most humane a.nd often the most effi cient part 
of ~\Yar is that which consists in stopping the commerce and cutting 
off the material resources of tlle enemy. If cutting off our commerce 
with him, and his with 11S, cripples and embarrasses him, it must be 
d one. Driving his general commerce from the sea, and blockading 
h is ports to keR]) neutral commerce from him, must diminish his re
sources, and tend to coerce him. It is the least objectionable part of 
,,'arIare. It takes no lives, sheds no blood, imperils no households; 
h as its field on the ocean, which is a common h-ighwav ; and deals 
only ,,,ith persons ~tll c1 proper ty voluntarily embariced in the chances 
of wa r , for the purpose of gain, and with the protection of insurance. 
'Val' is not a game of strength between armies or flr,ets , n or a compe
tition to kill the most men and sink the most vessels , but a grand 
national appeal to force, to secure an object deemed essential, when 
every othr.r appeal has failed. The purpose of using force is to 
coerce your enemy to the act of justice assumed to be necessary. It. 
is hazardous to lay down absohlte rules in advance for all nations, 
under all circmnstances, limiting possible means of coercion . N a
tions should have it in their power to coerce th e body politic they 
are at war with, by a coercion applied to all its citizens in all their 
interests, and to identify the private interests of each of their own 
subjects with the national fortunes in the war. It must be assumed 
t hat the war is a national act, resorted to from an overpowering 
necessity for the protection of all; and those responsible for it must 
remember , that the extremities to which it maT reduce a nation, and 
the means to which it may be necessary to resort, cannot be measured 
in advance. The controlling motive of every citizen, whether com
batant or non-combatant, should be to have the war brought to a close 
us soon as possible, and to do all that is necessary to that end: con 
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sistently ,,· ith humanity. The policy of exerting this or that legiti
mate mode of coercion must be left to depend 0 11 the circumstances 
of each case." 

Wheaton, Dana's note No. 158, pp. 400--402. 

License to Trade With the Enemy. 

' " It is not unusual * * ,;, for a belligerent to grant to its own 
subjects a license to carryon a certain specified trade with the enemy, 
which, if the other party allows it, bee me.s a safe and legitimate 
t raffic. It is common, also, for the su bj ect3 f one belligerent to ob
tain such a license from the other: bu ' . of c urse. this of itself will 
not protee them against the laws of their o"·n country." '" '-, " 

Such a license " being an excep tion to the 0 'clinary rules of war, is 
to be strictly interpreted ) nnc1 yet. " her there has been evident good 
fai.th in following it, slight deYi afon~ will nor be noticed. If th e per
son, the port or town, the kind and I')unlit:> of the goods, the limits of 
time, are prescribed in the license. departure~ from its terms witt> the 
exception of unavoidable delay. will m, ;;:6 it ,'oid. T hus it has been 
decided that a license to neutr . l '\"e, _ l' becomes ,'oid when hostile 
.vessels or those of the c~untr. - gi,.'ing Lc Lcense are sub~tituted for 
t hem ; that fl license t ro lmport v 11 0' coyer reexportatIon; that a 
license pre ( ' li lJ~ng :\ certain co !-'e 0 ranrrfltion is avoided by vol
untary c1epnr nu' 11' ill " Il(.·~ , ('0 , - : t , a licen e to sail in ballrlst is 
forfei ted by Cil rl' in !! ~ :lr~ o' a Cll , <TO . 01" to impor t certain articles 
will not protect h'r i rt:cles. Ot named . although destined for a 
neu tra l port . or ag in t,l pto'eed to a eel' ain port i.- yitiated by cflll
ing at an i terrucrerl port for order2. A geueral licen.se to sail to any 
POlt will no include a 1·1ncka rle (Jll . \\hi cl1 j.; "hnt lw higher laws of 

ar . _-\ l icense althclJgh it has expired will protect in ca. e of nn
a"oidable hindrances. :No consul and no admiral, according to E ng
lish doctrine, Cfln give a license, which is a high act of sovereignty, 
without authority of the government. A license protects against all 
cruisers of the enemy, but not against any action of the country to 
which the licensed person or vessel pertains." 

Woolsey. PP. 194, 256. 

l'roperty a,nd Fersons Comprehended Within the Term ., Enemy," 

"Property is considered to be necessarily nostile by its ongm 
when it COIl:.;ists in the produce of estates owned by a neutral in bellig
erent territ.ory, although he may not be resident there. L and, it is 
held, being fixed, is necessarily associatecl with the permanent inter
ests or the state to which it belongs, and its proprietor, so far from 
being able to impress his own character, if it happens to be neutral, 
upon it or its produce, is drawn "by the intimacy of his assoeia t ion 
with p roperty which cannot be moved into identification in respect 
of it with its national character. The produce of such property 
therefore is liable to capture under all circumstances in which ene
my's property can be seized. 

"Property, not impressell with a belligerent character by its ori
gin, and belonging to a neutral, becomes identified with a belligerent 
by being subjected wholly to his control, or being incorporated into 
his commerce. Thus, a vessel owned by a neutral , but manned by a 
belligerent crew, comm:ll1ded by a belligerent captain, and employed 
in the trade of a belligerent state, is deemed to be a vessel of the 

http:licen.se
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country from whi ch she navigates; aud the acceptance of a pass or 
a license from a belligerellt state, or the fact of sailing uncleI' its flag, 
entails the same consequences." * * '" . 

" Although t he national character of a place and _its inhabitants 
is not al~ered by military occupation on the part of an eneniy, yet 
for mallY belligerent purposes they are necessarily treated as hostile 
by their legitimate sovereign. They are in bct under the control 
of the enemy, and to treat them as frien dly would be to reEeve hini 
from the pressure anc1losses of war. Trade with them, consequently, 
is subj ected to the same restrictions as trade with the enemy and his 
territory, and property the produce of the country or belonging to 
persons domiciled there is confiscable uncleI' the same conuitions as 
enemy's propm-ty. "Vhep, for example, the island of Santa Cruz 
was cnptured from Denmark by the British, some sugar shipped 
from there on board an E nglish ship was captured by an L\.merican 
privateer, and was conc1enmec1 as British propel't)'. Chie>f J ustice 
Mal'shall s aying that' some doubt has been suggested whether Santa 
Cruz, while in the possession of Great Britain, could properly be 
considered as a British island. But for this doubt there can be no 
founda t ion, although acqui sitions made during war are not con
sidered as permanent, until confirmed by treaty, yet to every com
mercial and belligerent purpose they are considered as part of the 
domain of the conqueror, so long as he retains the possession and 
government of them.' 

"It is to be regretted that this necessary doctrine has been used 
by th e E nglish and American courts to cover acts which it does not 
justify. It is reasonable that property which has become hostile 
through the conquest by an enemy of the port at which its owners 
are domi ciled shall be condemned; but if this be done, no good cause 
CRn be shoym for deciding that hostile property shan not become 
friendly to a belligerent state from the moment at which the latter 
obtai11S possession of the port to which the property belongs. Lord 
Stowell ruled otherwise. A vessel , owned by merchants r esiding at 
the Cape of Gooel H ope, ,yas captured on a yoyage from Bntayin to 
H olland, T he yoyagr, was begun before the conquest of the Ca pe by 
the English, but the capture was effected afterwards. L ord Sto\l-eli 
condemned the ves"d 11 pon the g l'ollnd, \Yhic:h '\\-onJcl not have been 
taken up in the inverse case, and which , the change of cha raeter 
being involuntary, ,,,as not really in point. that. th e ship , 'having 
sailed as a Dutch ship, her character during the voyage eould not 
be changed.' In Eke manner an English vessel was condemned dur
ing the American Civil War by a majority of judges in the Su'p1'eme
Court, on the ground that ' the occupation of a city by a blockading 
belligerent does 'not terminate a pnblic blockade of it previously 
existing; the city itself being hostile, the opposing enemy in the 
neigh/Jorhoocl, and the occupation limited, recent., and subj ect to the 
vicissitudes of war. ' In both these cases the essential fact was lost 
sight of that the property of individuals engaged in mercantile acts 
is confiscated, not because they are personally hostile t.o the belliger
ent, bnt because they are members of the enemy state or closely asso
ciated wi th it, and so contribute to its strength, or else because they 
are doing acts inconvenient to the belligerent. So soon as they cease, 
in whatever manner, or from -whatever cause, to be members of an 
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enemy state, or to be associated with it, or so soon as their acts 
cease to be inconvenient, all reason for the confiscation of their 
property falls to the ground." 

Hall, pp. 523-524, 528-530. 

Propel'ty Whkh Has Enemy Character. 

"It is an Anglo-American rule that' the possession of the soil does 
impr ess upon the owner the character of the country, as far a. the 
produce of that plantation is concerned, in its transportation to any 

ther country, whatever the localresiclence of the owner may be " the 
consequence being that' the produce of a person's own plantation 
in the colony of the enemy, though shipped in time of peace, is liable 
to be considered as the property of the enemy.' The produce becomes 
safe from capture when sold to a friend, but is subject to capture as 
long as it remains the property of the owner of the soil. This is only 
a particular application of the doctrine which asserts the enemy 
character of property connected with a house of business in enemy 
territory, for agriculture is a business, though it is sometimes men
tioned as a special rule based on some inherent tie between the soil 
and its produce. If during the 'war the other belligerent has occupied 
the locality in so stable a maImer that its own trade with it is 
free, notwithstanding that there has not been cession or con
quest, a third power at war with the occupying belligerent will treat 
the locality as a possession of its enemy, and apply the rule to justify 
the capture of its produce while the property of the owner who is 
politically its friend." 

vVes tlnke, vol. :2, pp. 174, 17:). 

"A nT. 38. The Commander should detain any British Vessel which 
he may meet with trading with the Enemy, unless either: 

" (1.) He is satisfied that her Master was pursuing such trade in 
ignomnce that war had broken out,r or 

" (2.) T he vessel is pursuing snch trade under a License from the 
British Gove,rnmenU " ' 

l\'a\"al Prize Law, Holland. 

"AuT. 4-1. The Comma.nder will be jnstified in considering a British 
., essd as trading with the Enemy

"1. If she has commenced her voyage from a H ostile port. 
"2. If during her voyage she has touched at a Hostile port as a port 

of call whether she has nctually taken cargo 011 board thence or noL" 
" 3. If she commenced her VO)Tage, having a Hostile port, ei ther cer

tainly or according to contingcncies, for her port of destination or 
port 'of call, nnless, previous to the ,time ;,,'hen she is met w.ith, her 
Master has definitely abandoned the mtentlOn to go to a HostIle port. 

" 4. Ii her rea.l poi·t of destination is Hostile, though her immediate 
and apparent port. of destination is Neutral.'" 

Naval Prize Law, Holland. 

"1 Abby, 5 C. Rob., 251." 
., 2lioop, 1 C. Ro\) .. 196." 

"3 Joseph, 8 Cranch, 545. . , . 

..., Jonlje P;.etel', 4 C. Hob .. 83, which case however tUl'ns upon the \Ilhmate d,eStinatlOn 

of tile ca·rgo. and the ahsolute prohibition of communication with the Enemy, direct or 
indirect.' The doctrine of 'continuous voyages' will be more fully dIscussed hereafter 
with reference to Neutral ships." 
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"AnT. 45. A port only in the temporary occupation of the Enemy 
is not to be considered a Hostile port ." l 

Naval Prize Law, Holland. 

" ART. 46. Trading, properly so called . is not necpssary to constitute 
the offence, for which mere intercourse is enough. Thus it will in 
general be no excuse that the Vessel was chartered to bring back to 
British Territory British property deposited ill the E nemy's Terri 
tory before the breaking out. of the \var. if the Charter-party was 
entered into with knowledge of the war.2 " 

-ayn] Pri%e Law, HollnnO. 

"ART. 47. Trading with the Enemy may be la\\'ful when for the 
henefit of a British Fleet.3 

" 

Aa va] Prize La \Y, Hollum]. 

" A RT. 48. The Vessel will be condemned, as "ljU E nemy cargo. 
Neutral cargo (except Contraband) wiJl be free. T he -fate of British 
or Allied cargo will depend on special circumstances." 

Kaval Prize Law, Hollanrl. 

"AnT. 49. Vessels owned by subjects of an Ally of Great Britain in 
the war are not at liberty, any more than British Vessels, to trade 
with the E nemy or to act in his service; and, rm6tatis mUit al1dis, the 
observations in this Chapter relative to B ritish Vessels are applicable 
to Al lied Vessels also.~" 

Kavnl Pri7.e Law, Hollaml. 

"'24. As the state of war involves the prohibition of all commer
cial relations between the belligerent nations you shollld stop JJrench 
merchant vessels which. unless authorized by a license, trv to violate 
this prohibition or wh1ch, with still greatei> guilt, seek to yiolate a 
blockade or engage in the transportation of troops. official dispatches 
01' contra baud of war for the account of the enemy or for an enemy 
c1estina tion." 

"'25. Captains and all persons suspected of complicity should be 
arrested and sent to the nearest F rench j.udicial authority for p1'ose
cntion if need be lUlder Articles 77 et seq. of the P enal Code. 

French Navlll llegu]ations, 1912. 

In the case of the Hoop (1799) (1 C. Rob. 196, Bentwich Leading 
Cases, p. 161), a vessel captured while enroute to an English por t 
with a cargo owned by British merchants, Sir W . Scott said:
" * * '.* I t is said that these circumstances compose a case en
titled to great indulgence; and I do not deny it. B ut if there is a 
rule of law on the subject binding the Court, I must follow where 
that rule leads me; though it leads to consequences which I may pri 
vately regret, when I look to the particular intentions of the parties. 

" In my opinion there exists such a general rule in the maritime 
jurisprudence of this country, by which all trading with the public 
enemy, unless with the permission of the sovereign, is interdicted. 

"1 Gems;mo. 11 Moore P. C. 100." 

" 2 See the American CaSes: RapicZ, 8 Cninch, 155. AlexancZQ1', ib ., 169; but 


Ocean. u C. Hob., 01, and Dr. Rohinson's note to this case." 
"S Ma(/onna delle Gra tJie, 4 C. Rob., 19u." 
". Ceres, 3 C. Rob., 79. Nayade, 4 C. Rob., 251. Nept""u8 ,6 C. Rob .. 403. 
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It is not n principle peculiar to the maritime law of this country; it 
is bi el d fl"\"tl 1,.' Bynkershoek as a. universal principle of law; 'Ex 
nature belli commercia inter hastes ce 'sare non est dubitanc1llm. 
Quamns nulJa specialis sit cOlmnerciorllm prohibitio , ipso, tamen jnre 

plli ('ommpl'cia e. S0 vctita, ipsae indicationes bcllorum sntis decarant,' 
&c. lIe pl'oceec1s to observe that the interests of Lrade and the neces
ity of obtaining certain commodities have sometimes so far over

po"ered this rule that different species of traffic han been p~rmitted, 
prout e i'e sua, subdito1'umque SUOl'n1n eS813 ceniSent p1'incipcs (Bynk., 
",,- ' J. P . B. 1, c. 3). But it is in all cases the act and permission of 
th so\'ereign. -Wherever that is permitted, it is a suspension of the 
>' tn te of war quo ad hoc. It is, as he expresses it, pro pm'te sic bellum, 
pro parte pam inte?' subditos utriusque prin cipes. It appears from 
these passages to have been the law of H olland; Valin, 1, iii., tit. 6, 
art. 3, states it to have been the law of France, whether the trade was 
attempted to be carried on in national or in neutral vessels ; it will 
appear in a case ,vhich I shall have occasion to mention, The F ortuna, 
to have been the law of Spain ; and it may, I think, withal! rashness 
be affirmed to have been a general principle of law in most of the 
countries of Europe. 

"By the law and Constitut ion or this country, the sovereign alone 
has the power of declaring wa r and peace. H e alone therefore who 
has the ·power of entirely removing the state of war, has the power of 
r emoving it in part, by permitting, where he sees proper, that com
mercial intercourse whi ch is a part ial suspension of the wa r . There 
may be occasions on \"hi ch s ll('h an intercourse may be highly ex
pedient. But it is not for inc1ividnals to determine on the expe
diency of such occasions on thei r own notions of commerce, and of 
commerce mer ely, and possibly on grounds of privat e advantage not 
very reconcilabl e with the general interest of the State. It is for 
the State a lone, on more enlarged views of policy, and of all circum
stances whi ch may be connected with such an intercourse, to deter
mine when it shall be permitted, and under what regulations. In 
my opinion, no principle ought to be held more sacred than that this 
iu t rcourse cannot subsis-t on any oth er footing than that of the 
direct permission of the State. W ho can be insensible to the con
sequences that might follolY, 1£ every person in a time of war had a 
right to carryon a commercial intercourse -with the enemy, and under 
colour of that had the means of carrying on any other species of 
intercourse he might think flU T he incOJ1Yeni ence to the public 
might be extreme; and where is the incom'enience on the other side, 
that th e merchant should be compelled, in such a situation of the 
two countries, to carryon his trade between them (if necessary) 
und I' the eye a"d control of the Government , charged with the care 
of the public safcty~ 

" Another p rinciple of law: of a less public nature, but equally 
general in its reception and direct in its application, forbids this sort 
of ommunicat ion as fundamentally inconsistent with the r elation at 
that time existing between the two countr ies ; and that is, the total 
inability to sustain any contract by an appeal to the tribunals of the 
one country on the part of the subjects of the other. In the law of 
almost every country, the character of alien enemy carries with it a 
disa bility to sue, or to sustain in the language of the civilians a 
persona stancH in judicio . The peculiar law of our own country 
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applies this principle with grea t rigonr. The same princ:iple is 1'e
ceivecl in our Courts of the ln.w of nations: they are so far British 
Comts that no man can sue therein who is a subject of the enemy, 
~1I11ess nncler particular circml1stances that pro MC vice discharge 
him from the character of an enemy-s119h as his coming under a 
flag of truce, a cartel, a, pass, or some other act of public authority 
that puts him in the King's peace PTO hac v'ice, But otherwise he is 
totally ex lex ; even in the case of ransoms ~Yhich are contracts, but 
contracts arising co; .'lure belli, and tolerated as such, the enemy was 
not permitted to sue in his own proper 11Cr:::on for the payment of 
the ransom bill ; but the payment ~yas enforced by an actIOn brought 
by the imprisoned hostage in the Courts of h is o\m country, for the 
recovery of his freedom . A State in which contracts can not be en
forced canllot be a state of legal commerce. If the partiec; who are 
to contract have no right to compel the performance of the contract, 
nor even to appear in a Court of justice for th at purpose, can there 
be a stronger proof that the law imposes a legal inability to contract ~ 
To such transactions it giyes no ~anction; they have no legal exist
ence; and the whole of such commerce is atteml)ted without its pro
tection and against its authority. Bynkershoek expresses himself 
with great force upon this ar~ument in his first book, chapter vii., 
where he lays down that the legality of commerce and the mutual 
use of Courts of Justice are inseparable; he says that cases of com
merce are undistinguishable from cases of any other species in this 
respect: ( 8i hosti semel permittas actiones execere, difficile est dis
tinguere ex qua, causa oriuntur, nec potui animac1vertere ilIam dis
tinctionem usn flusse servatam.' 

" Upon these and similar grounds it has been the established rule 
of law of this Court, confirmed by the judgment of the Supreme 
COl~rt, that a trading with the eI?-emy, except under a royal license, 
subJects the property to confiscatIOn; and the most eminent persons 
of the law sitting in the Supreme Court have uniformly sustained 
such judgments. * * * 

"I omit many other cases of the last and the present war merely 
on this ground, that the rule is so firmly established that no one case 
exists which has been permitted to contravene it-for I take upon 
me to aver that all cases of this hnd which have come before that 
tribunal have received a uniform determination. The cases which I 
have produced prove that the rule has been rigidly enforced ; where 
Acts of Parliament have on different occasions been made to relax 
the navigation law and other revenue Acts; where the Government 
has authorized, under the sanction of an Act of Parliament, a home
ward trade from the enemy's possession, but has not especially pro
tected an outward trade to the same, though intimately connected 
with that homeward trade, and almost necessary to its existence; that 
it has been enforced where strong claim, not merely of convenience, 
but almost of necessity, excused it, on behalf of the individual; that 
it has been enforced where carriages have been laden before the war, 
but where the parties have not used all possible diligence to counter
mand the voyage aIter the first notice of hosti.lities; and that it ha~ 
been enforced not only against the subjects of the Crown, but like'\\li:~ 
agai.nst those of its allies in the war, upon the supposition that 
rule was founded on a strong and universal principle, which :L 
t (J1tes in war had a right to notice and apply, mutually, to 
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other's C'ubjects. Indeed it is the less necessary to produce these 
cases, because it is expressly laid down by Lord Mansfield, as I un
derstand him, that such.is the maritime law of England. (Gist v. 
Mason, I T. R., 85.) " 

The Indian Ohief (1801) (3 C. Rob. 12, Scott, 588) : The court said 
that it is "the common principle that it is illegal in any person 
owing an allegiance, though temporary: to trade with the public 
enemy." 

The Julia (1814) (8 Cranch, 181) : " The gronnd upon which trad
ing with the enemy is prohibited, is not the criminal intentions of the 
parties engaged in it, or the direct and immediate injury to the 
state. The principl is extracted from a more enlarged policy, which 
looks (-0 the general intere::<ts of the nations, which may be sacrificed 
undet· the temptation of unlimited intercourse, 0 1' solel bv the cup idity 
of corrupted avarice. I n the languaac ui Si r "VilEam Scott, I would 
ask, ' vVho can b insensible to the consequences that might follow , 
if every person, in time of war , had r ight to (' a.rry on commercial 
intercourse with the enemy, f\l1 el, under color of that ri gh t, had the 
means of carrying on any other s )e('il'.. of in er COUl'se 11e might think 
fit 1 The inconvenienc to the publi C' mio'ht be extrem ; and where 
is t he inconvenience on tbe othel' ::: icle. t hat the rnercbant should be 
compelled: in .'uch a situa tion of the tw rOllntl'ie. , to carryon his 
trade hetween t hem (if n ece"s ar)~) under the eye and con tr ol of t be 
government charo'ed with the ca re f the p ublic: safety ~ ' Nor is 
there any lift' rene bet llef' ll a direct int£'l'cfJ ll1'se throllgh the mediulll 
of a neutrnl port. T he latter i. as strictly prohibited u ~ the former. 
('h J ange P·ief1'e. • R ob. 6.) : 70.) 

" It is ar o·uecl. that the cases of trading with the enemy lu'e not 
appli able, because the' is no evidence of a<;tl1al commerce ' und an 
irresist.ible presumption ari ses from the nature of the voyuge to 
a neutral port. that no such trade is intended. If I am right in 
the position, that all intercourse, which humanity or necessity 
does not requil' , is prohibited, it will not be very material to 
decide, whether there be a technical commerce or not. But is i t 
clear, beyond all doubt, that no inference can arise of an actual 
commerce? The license is issued by the agents of the Br itish gov
ernment, and, I must presume, under it~ authority. It is sold (as 
it is stated) in the market; and if it be a valuable ncquisition , the 
price must be proportionate. If such licenses be lUl arti cle of sale, I 
beg to know, in whnt respect t.hey can be distinguished from the sale 
of merchandise? If purchased directly from the British government, 
would it not be 11 traffic with the enemy : If purchased indirectly, can 
it change the nature of the tnmsaetion? It has been said, that if pur
('hased of a neutral , the trade in liccl1"es is no more illegal than the 
purchrrse of ~~'oods of the enemy fabl'ie , bona fide conveyed to neutrals. 
P erhaps, this may, under circumstances, be correct; but I do not 
lUlder tand that the purchase of goods of enemy mnnufacturc, and 
nvowetlly belonging to an enemy, is legalized by the Hlere fact of the 
sale being made in a neutral port. The goods must have become 
incorporated into the general stock of neutral trade, before a bel
ligerent can lawfully become a pu~·chaser. If such licenses be a legit

.imate article of sale, 'will they not enable the British government to 
raise a revenue from our citizens, and thereby aad to their resonrces 
of war? . Admit, however, that they are not so sold, but are a measure 
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policy adopted by Great Britain to further her own interest::;, and 
m re a constant supply of the necessaries of life, either in or 
rough neutral countries; can it be asserted, that an American citi
il is 'wholly blameless, who enters into stipulations and engagements 
e£fect their purposes? Is not the enemy thereby relieved from the 

:-essure of the war, and enabled to wage it more succssfully against 
e other branches of the same commerce, not protected by this 1n

gence1 
. " I t is said, that the case of a personal license is not distinguish
ole from a general order of council a uthorizing and protecting all 
" de. to a neutral country. In my judgment, they are very dis
ngmshable. The first presupposes a personal communication with 
e enemy, and un a.vowed intention of furthering his objects, to the 

xclusion of the general trade by other merchants to the same coun
:'; it has a direct tendency to prevent such general trade ; and re-

o ,eyes the enemy from the necessity of resorting to a general order of 
.rotection ; it contaminates the commercial enterprises of the favoTed 
l~dividual with purpo~es not ree0l1cil.able with the general policy of 

ws country; exposes hl111 to extrnorclinary temptations to suCCor the 
nemy by intelligence; ancl separates him from the gener al cha radeI' 
f his country , by clothi llg him with all the e:llectiYe illterests of a 

"1eutral. Now, these are some of the leading principles upon which 
, trade ,vith the enemy hH S been adjudged illegal , by the law of 
ations. On the other hanel , a general order opens the whole trade 

Jf the neutral country to every merchant. It pre-supposes no 
~ncorporation "in enemy interests; it enables the ""hole mercantile 
enterprise of the country to engage upon eqnal terms with the tl'UfIic; 
and it separates no individual from the general national character. 
H relaxes the rigor of war, not only in that particular trade, but 
collaterall:y opens a path to other commerce. There is all the differ
ence between the cases, thnt there is between an active personal co
operation in the meaSllres of the enemy, and the merely accidental 
aim afforded by the pursuit of a fair and legitimate commerce. 

"In the purchase or gratuity of a license for trade, there is an 
implied agreement that t he party shall not employ it to the injury 
of grantor; thnt he shall condnct himself in a perfectly neutral maIl
ner, and ayoid every hostile conduct. I say, there is an implied 
agreement to this effect, in the very terms and natnre of the engage
ment. I am warranted in declaring this, from the uniform construc
Lion put by Great Britain on the conduct of her own subjects acting 
under licenses. Can an American eitizen be permitted, in this man
ner, to carve out £01' himself a neutrality on the ocean, when his 
country is at war ~ Can he justify himself in refusing to l),id his 
countrymen who have fallen into the hands of the enemy on the 
ocean, 01' decline their rescue? Can he withdm\v his personal serv
ices, when the necessities of the nation require them ~ Can an en
craaement be legal, which imposes upon him the temptation or 
~e~essity of deeming his personal interest at variance with the le~iti
mate objects of his government? I confess, that I a.m slow.to belIeve, 
that the principles of national law, which formerly conSIdered the 
lives and properties of all enemies as liable to the arbitrary disposal 
of their adversary, are so far relaxed, that a part of the people may 
claim to be at peace, while the residue are involved in the desolations 
of war. 
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" The existence and employment of such a license affords a strong 
presumption of concealed enemy interest, or at least, of ultimate desti
nation for enemy use. It is inconceivable, that any government 
should allow its protection to an enemy trade, merely out of favor to 
a neutral nation, or to an ally, or to its nemy. Its own particular 
and special interests will govern its policy ; and the quid Fro quo must 
materially enter into every such relaxation of belligerent rights. It 
is, therefore, a fair inference, either t hat its subject s partake of the 
trade, under cover, or that the property, or some portion of the 
profits, finds its ,vay into the channel of the public interests. 

"It has been argued, that the voyage was lawful to a neutral port, 
and the mere use of a license cannot cover a lawful voyage with the 
taint of illega.lity. This, however, is assuming the very point in 
controversy. It is not universally trne, that a destination to a neutral 
port gives a bona fide character to the voyage. If the property be 
ultimately destined for an enemy port, or an enemy use, it is clear, 
that the .interposition of a neutral port will not save it from condem
nation. (The Jonge Pietre, 4 Rob. 65, 79.) Suppose, in the present 
case, the vessel and cargo had been destined to Lisbon, for the ex
press use of the British fleet there, could there be a doubt, that it 
would hl1 ve been a direct trade with the enemy 'I W hether the voy
age, therefore, be legal or not, depends not merely upon the destina
tion, but the ul timate application of the property, or the ascertained 
intentions of the party. A contract to carry provisions to St. Bar
tholomews, for the ultimate supply of the British West-India I slands, 
would be just as much an infringement of the law of war, as a con
tract for a direct transportation. On the whole, I adopt, as a sal
utary maxim of war, the doctrine of Bynkershoek ' Vetatur quoquo 
modo hostium utilitati consul ere.' It is unlawful in any manner to 
lend assistance to the enemy, by attaching ourselves to his policy, 
sailing under his protection, facilitating his supplies, and separating 
ourselves from the common character of our country." (See also to 
same effect the A uro1'a, 8 Cranch, 203.) 

I n the case of Amory et al v. M'Gregor (1818) (15 Johns. (N. Y.) 
23), involving questions on a contract covering the shipment of a 
cargo of goods by an American merchant from England shortly after 
the declaration of war between the United States and Great Britain 
in 1812 and before such declaration was known in E ngland, will be 
found the following review of the early decisions of the Supreme 
Court of the United States on the question of trading with the 
er_emy :-" That aU t1'ading with an enemy is illegal, is a general and 
well-settled rule. The principle is recognized and sanctioned as well 
by the common law as by the maritime codes of all European nations. 
(8 Term. Rep. 554.) It is a wise and salutary rule; but it would re
quire the most direct and controlling authority, to satisfy my mind, 
that the mere act of withdrawing goods from the enemy's country, at 
the breaking out of a war, comes within the re~son or policy of the 
rule; and no case has fallen under my observatlOn, that has pressed 
the principle thus far. Several cases, in the Supreme Court of the 
United States, have been referred to, as containing that doctrine; 
but, on examination, they will not be found to support it. The case 
of the Rapid, (8 Cranch, 155), has been relied on, as one of the 

. strongest. But that case was essentially different from the present, 
and decided upon a very distinct principle. Harrison, the claimant, 
wLo liras an Ame1'ican citizen, had purchased a quantity of English 

-------. 
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goods, before the declaration of war, and deposited them on a small 
island belonging to the English, near the line between the United 
S tates and Nov(t Scotia; and after the declaration of war, he sent a 
vessel, licensed, and enrolled for the cod fishery, and brought the 
goods away, which, on their return, were captured by an Amm'ican 
privateer, and condemned, in the Circuit Court of i11assachusetts, for 
trading 'w-ith the enemy. On appeal, this sentence was affirmed. 
J uclge Johnson, in delivering the opinion of the Court, expressly 
waives giving any opinion upon the point now under consideration, 
although in very strong and emphatic language~ he interdicts all in
tercourse with the enemy. In a state of war, he says: nation is known 
to nation only by their armed exterior, each threatening the other 
with conquest or annihilation. The individuals: ,,-ho compose the 
belligerent states, exist, as to each other, in a st ate of utter occlusion. 
In war, every individual of one nation must acknowledge eYery indi
vidual of the other nation as his own enemy. Trading~ says he, does 
not consist. in negotiation, or contract, but the object, policy and spirit 
of the rule is, to cut off all communication, or actuallocomotin inter
course, between individuals of the belligerent states. Contract has no 
connection with the offence. Intercourse, inconsistent 1Dith actual 
hostility, is the offe11ce against which the operation of the r ule is 
directed. B ut, after thus narrowing all intercourse, he says, whether , 
on the breabng out of a war, the citizen has a right to remove to his 
own country, witli, his ]J1'Opel'ty, is not the question before the Court. 
The clai1no~nt had no Tight to leave the United States, fo1' the pmpose 
of bringing home his pToperty f?'01n an enemy's conntry. T his was 
the point on which the decision turned. So, again, in the case of the 
St. La101'ence (8 Cranch. 434) , the Court say they :10 not mean to 
decide on the right of an American citizen, having funds in England, 
t o withdraw them, after a declaration of war, or as to the latitude 
which he may be allowed in the exercise of such 11 r ight , if it exists. 
That Judge Story did not mean to be understood as deciding this 
question, in the case of the Rapid, is evident from what fell from 
him in the case of the St. La1D1'enCe, when again before the Court; 
(9 Cranch. 121.) he says, that it is not the intention: of the Court to 
express any opinion, as to the right of an l1me?ica11 citizen, on the 
breaking out of hostilities, to withdraw his property , purchased be
fore the war, from an enemy's country. A dmitting such a right to 
exist, it should be exercised ,,,-ith due diligence, and within a reasoll
2 ble t ime after the know ledge of hostilities. 

"Thus, it will be seen, that this question never has been decided 
in the Supreme Court of the United States. And, from the guarded 
and cautious manner in which that Court has reserved itself, upon 
this partciular question, there is reason to conclude, that when it is 
distinctly presented, it will be considere~ as no.t coming witl?in the 
policy of the rule, that renders all tradmg or mtercourse WIth the 
enemy illegal. 

"In Hallet & Bowne 1) . Jenks (3 Cranch, 219), the question before 
the Court involved the inquiry, as to what circumstances might ex
cuse a trading, without incurring the pena16es of the non-inter
course act of 1798. Chief Justice Marshall, in delivering the opinion 
of the Court, observes, that even if an actual and general war had 
existed between this country and France, and the plaintiff had been 
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driven into a F1'ench port, a part of his cargo seized, and he had 
been permitted to sell the residue, and purchase a new cargo, it would 
not have been deemed 8uch a traffic with the enemy, as would vi6ate 
the policy upon such new cargo. According to this opinion, an actual 
trading with the enemy may, under such circumstances, be deemed 
la wfuI. Independent, however, of this general question, the with
drawing of the goods in question, may very fairly be considered as 
falling within the principle settled by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, in the case of the Thoma8 Gibbon8, (8 Cranch. 421) . 
It was there held, that a shipment made, even after a knowledge of 

. the war, may well be deemed to have been made in consequence of the 
repeal of the orders in council, if made within so early a period, as 
would leave a reasonable presumption, that the knO'wledge of that 
r~peal would induce a suspension of hostilities on the part of the 
Uniteil State8/ and that Congress had acted upon that principle, by 
the act of the 2d of January, 1813 (ch. 149.) and fixed the time (15 
Sept. 1812), before which shipments might be reasonably made, upon 
the faith of that presumption. The same doctrine is again recog
nized, and more lIberally applied, in the case of the Mary. (9 
Cranch. 147). The shipment, in the case now before the Court, was 
on the 21st of July, and before the declaration of war was known in 
England. From this .view of the case, and the law applicable to it, 
we are satisfied, that withdrawing the goods, under such· circum
stances, could not be considered an Illegal act." 

In the case of The Baigor1'Y (1864) 2 Wall. 474, it was held that 
both ship and cargo, owned by neutrals resident in an enemy port, 
"were liable to' be condemiled as enemies' property, because· of the 
employment of the vessel in enemies'trade, and because of the attempt 
to violate the blockade, and to elude visitation and search by the 
Bainbridge." 

In the case of the Benito Estenger (1899) (176 U. S. 568, Scott, 
621) , Mr. Chief Justice Fuller says: "The claimant asserted and the 
consul denied that protection to the voyage was extended by the Jat
tel'. But we do not go at length into this matter because we think 
that no engagement with the United States nor any particular service 
to the United States was made out in that connection, and sO far as 
appears the vessel was captured in thc ordinary course of cruising 
duty at a time and under circllmstances -when her liability was not to 

. be denied. Moreover, a United States consul has no authority by vir
tue of his official station to grant any license or permit the exemption 
of a vessel of an enemy from capture and confiscation. This was so 
held by Judge McCaleb in Rogers v. The Amado, Newberry, 400, in 
which he qilOtes the language of Sir William Scott in The Hope, 1 
Dodson, 226, 229: 'To exempt the property of enemies from the 
effect of hostilities, is a very high act of sovereign authority; if at 
any time delegated to persons in a subordinate situation, it must be 
exercised either by those who have a special commission granted to 
them for the particular business, and who, in legal language, are 
termed mandatories or by persons in whom such a power is vested in 
virtue of any official situation to which it may be considered inciden
tal. It is quite clear that no consul in any country, particularly in an 
enemy's country, is vested with any such power in virtue of his station. 
" Ei rei non praeponituJ'j" and therefore his acts relating to it are 
not binding.' . 
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"In The Joseph, 8 Cninch, 451, the vessel was condemned for tracl, 
ing with the enemy, and it was held that she was not excused by the 
necessi.tJ-: of obtaining f.unds t? ray the expenses of the ship, nor by 
the opllllOn of an A merIcan munster expressed to the master, that by 
undertaking the voyage be would violate no law of the United States. 
The court said that these considerations, ' if founded in truth, pr esent 
a case of peculiar hRrdship, yet they afford no legal excuse which it 
is competent to this court to admit as the basis of 'its decision.' 

" T his is equally true of the case before us. for even if the circum
stances may have justifiec1liberal treatment, that can not be permitted 
to inHuence our decision. It belongs to another department of the 
Government to extend such amelioration as appears to be demanded. 
in particular instances. 

"Neither the case Les Cinq F1'eres, 4 Lebau's '~ouveau Code (les 
Prises, 63, nor that of The ilfaria, 6 C. Rob. 201. cited by counsel, is 
in point. I n the former, the Committee of Public Safety in the year 
3 or the }1'rench calendat of the Revolution decreed the condemnation 
of L es Cinfj Freres as an enemy's vessel, and of her cargo, although 
belonging to Frenchmen, but further decreed restitution of the cargo 
or its value, as matter of grace, in consideration of services rendered 
by the claimants in furnishing provisions to the republic, adding 
that t.his should not be drawn into a precedent. The latter simply 
involved the interpretation of an indulgence specificallv granted by 
the British Government." • 

" In the only prize-case c1,ecided (luring the South African ,Val', 
The illashona, the Supreme Court in the Cape condemned the British 
ship and the cargo of English merchants destined for the Transvaal, 
including goods consigned to domiciled neutrals, Oll the ground that 
it was an infringement of the law of non-intercourse. De Villiers, 
C . •T. , in his judgment, said: 

"'The law is clear that one of the immediate consequences of the 
commencement of hostilities is. the interdiction of all commercial 
int,?rcourse between the subjects of the States at wal: withoqt the 
license of their respective governments. " * * The prohibition 
applies to all persons domiciled within the host ile State. If a war 
breaks out, a foreign merchant, carrying on trade in a belligerent 
country, has a reasonable time allowed him for transferring himself 
and property to another country. If he does not avail himself of the 
opportunity he is treated, for the purpose 'of the trade, as the subjeGt 
of the Power under whose dominion he carries it on anel as an enemy 
by those with whom that Power is at war.' 

" (Reported in Journal of Society of Comparative Legislation, 
N. 	S., vol. ii , 1900, pp. 326-7.) " 

Bentwich, Leading Cases, p. 165. 
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NEl"TR U. OR E:'I"EJIY CHARACTER OF GOODS ON nOARD E:'I'EMY VESSEL DETERilIINED BY 
NEUTRAL OR ENEMY CHARACTER OF OWNER. 

The neutral or enemy character of goods found on board an 
enemy vessel is determinedb y the neutral or enemy char
acter of the ow ner.-Article 58, Declaration of London, 1909. 

' 41. \.s regards the ownership of goods, the system of continental 
jurisprudence is to apply the test 'of the nationality of the owner, 
while Brit ish practice, followecl also by .Japan the ITetherlands, and, 
it is understood, the United States, attribntes neutral or enemy char
acter to property according a the o"ne1' is domiciled for the pur.
poses of his trade or business in a neutral or enemy country. The 
principle of domi ile appea r to H is ~lajesty's Government to be both 
sounder and more practical. There is a good deal of support for it 
in the works of writers on international law, and even the French 
Government, during the war of 1870- 1, 'issued a notice based upon 
the B riti sh view. although the principle was not adopted in their 
prize decision . H i Maj sty's GOH'rnment doubt whether , as a prac
tic:).l matter the interest of Great Britain would be materia.!ly af
fected by t he general adoption of the continental rule of nationality. 
Enemy property, except contraband. i.-, by the Dcclamtion of P aris. 
exempt fro m sei7.ure when on board ne1ltral ,e"sels, and it is proba.ble 
that in any war in ·which one of the lwlligercnts had a decided naval 
preponderance, the enemy's mercant.ile marine would be speedily 
driven fro111 the seas, and that consequently opportunities for cap
turing enemy property on board enemy ships would rapidly disap
pear as th . w.ar proceeded. 'Whilst therefore H is Majesty's Govern
ment consider that the test of domicile i in eyery reslJect preferable, 
they do not think the principle involved is of ,such importance as to 
make insistence upon it a vital matter. Your endeavour should ac
cordinglv be to secure, if possible. the general acceptance of the test 
of domicile, but not to take a determined stand on its maintenance. 
should such an at titnde stand in the way of reaching any agreement." 

Instructions, Dec. 1, 1908, fi'om Sir Ed\n1n1 Gre~' to Lorcl DesHl't, Bl'iti~h 
de!egilte to the L ondon Conference. British Parliamentary Papers, lInsc. 
No.4 (1909) (Cd. 4554), p. 32. ' 

"UncleI' head 1 (h) the British p rogram mentions the question 
whether the nationality or the domicile of the o,\vl1er should be 
adopted as the dominant factor in deciding whether pl'operty .is 
enem. r property. This question was subjected to ::\, searching examina
tion by a specia.l committee, which had to acknowledge t.he uncertainty 
of actnal pra.ctice; it was proposed to put an end to this by the 
following provisions: 

"TIl(' nelltral 01' enemy character of gOOf!'; found on bonrd an enemy vessel is 
determined by the neutral or enemy nationality of their owner, or, If he ls of 

1 (It) The question whether the nationality or the domIcile of the owner should be 
adopted as the dominant factor In deciding whether property Is enemy property. 

84 
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no nationality or of double nationality (i. e., both neutral and enemy) , by his
domicUe in a neutral or enemy country; provided that goods belonging to a 
limited liability or , joint stock company are considered as neutral or enemy 
according as the company 11QS its bea(lquarters in a neutnll country." 

Unanimity not being forthcoming, these provisions remained with
out effect." , 

General report of drafting eommit\'ee to London :"ayal Conference. 

"'Cnlike ships, goods have. no indiyiduality of their own; their 
neutral or enemy character IS made to depend l1pon the personal 
status of their owner. This opinion prevailed after an extuLUstive 
study of different vicw,rs, which inclined to\\a l'l1 reliance on the 
c~)Untry of origi n of the goods, the statns of the person at whose 
~>I sk tl:ey are, of the consignee, or of the consignor. The test adopted 
m ~ll'tlcle 38 appears, moreover, to be in conformilv with the terms 
of the declaration of P aris , as 'also with those of tIle c:ollYention of 
The H ague of the 18th October, 1907, relative to the establishment of 
an international 'prize court , where the expression " neutral or enemy 
property" is used. CAxts. 1,3,4,8.) " 

But it can not be concealed that article 68 sohes no more tha11 a 
part of the problem, and that the easier part ; it is the, n eutral or 
enemv character of the 0\\"11(\1' which determines the character of the 
goods, but what is to determine the neutral or enemy clJaracter of the 
owner? On this point nothing is said, beca.use it was found impos
sible to a.1'rive at an agreement. Opinions were divided between 
don~icile and nationality; no useful pUl'pose will be sened .by repro
ducmg here the arguments adduced to support the two poslbons. It 
was hoped that a compromise might have been reached on the basis 
of a claus~ to the following effect: 

"TIle neutral 01' enem;, dUwH cter of goo(ls found 011 hOHrd an ellemy yessel is 
determinerl by the nen t n)l 01' enemy nationality of tlleil' o\\'ner, 01', if he is of no 
nationality or of clouble nat ionality (i. e .• both neutral und elleJllY), b~' h i" domi
cile in a neutral or enemy country;

"Provided that ;;oocls belongin g to a limited liabiIi j-~- 0) ' joint stort cornpuny 
are considerecl us neutral or enemy ne-cOl'ding as tbe COln pnny lUIS its head
quarters ' in a nentral or enemy conntry. " 

But there was no unanimity." 

General report of drafting committee to London Naval Conference, 


"32. More difficult than the question of how to determine the 
nationality of a ship was that of deciding the enemy or neutral 
character of goods on board. A special committee of the Conference, 
on which all the delegations were represented, was at work for a 
prolonged period, endeavoring to formulate a rule on thi;s subject 
which could be accepted by all; but the fl:ndamental dlfferenc~s 
underlying the systems of jl~rispl~udence w~lCh rely upo~ the CrJ

terion of domicile and of natIOnalIty respectIVely, proved mcapable 
of being bridged. The adherents of the rival systems .were ~venly 
divided in the committee. Having regard to the conSIderatIOn to 
which attention is called in our general instructions, that the prac
tical application of any rule on the subject of enemy property is 
bound to be narrowly' restricted, and rea1izing that. any definite 
settlement would probably be preferable to the contmued uncer
tainty as to the rules which the International Court would ap 
ply on this subject, we were disposed to make a concession and 
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agree to the adoption of the principle of nationality, if unanimity 
could be atta ined on this basis. This condition, however, was not 
fulfilled, as the Powers were not all prepared to accep such a solu
ion. It as inevitable, in these circumstances, that this question 

also should ,remain an open one. 'Whilst we consider this to be a 
matter for incere regret, we do not Iail to recognize that, if the 
equal ui \'i_ion of votes in the committee OI the Conference may serve 
as :3on e indication of the way in which the question may be viewed 
generally by the judges of the International Court, it is by no means 
certain that they will not eventually adopt the principle of domicile." 

Report, Mal:ch 1, 1909, of the British Delegates at the Naval Conference 
to Sir Edward Grey. British P ill'!iamentury Papers, Misc. No.4 (1909) 
(Cd. 4554), p. 100. 

Contra. 

"ART. XV. It is likewise agreed that, in the case where the neutral 
flag of one of the contracting parties shall protect the property of 
the enemies of the other, by virtue of the above stipulation, it shall 
always be understood that the neutral property found on board such 
enemy's vessels shall be held, and considered as enemy's property, 
and as such shall be liable to detention and confiscation, except such 
property as was put on board such vessel before the de laration of 
war, or even afterwards, ~f it were done without the knowledge of it; 
but the contracting parties agree that, four months having elapsed 
after the declaration, their citizens shall not plead ignorance thereof. 
On the contrary, if the flag of the neutral does not protect the enemy's 
property, in that case the goods and merchandise of the neutral em
barked in such enemy's ship shall be free." 

Trea ty of 1828, United Statef' and Brazil. Treaties. &c. , of United States, 
.Malloy, vol. 1, p. 138. 

Contra. 
"AnT. XVI. It is likewise agreed that, in the case where the neutral 

flag of one of the contracti.ng parties shall protect the property of 
the enemies of the other, by virtue of the above stipulation, it shall 
always be understood that the neutral property Iound on board such 
enemy's vessels shall be held and considered as enemy's property, 
and as such shall be liable to detention and confiscation, except such 
property as was put on board such vessel before the declanrtion of 
war or even afterwa.rds, if it were done without the knowledge of it; . 
but 'the contracting parties agree that, two months having elapsed 
after the declaration of war, their citizens shall not plead ignorance 
thereoI. On the contrary, if the flag of the neutral does not protect 
the enemy's property, in that case the goods and merchandise of the 
neutral embarked on such enemy's ship shall be free." · , 

Treaty between United States and C01umbia, 1846. Treateis, &c., of United 
States, Malloy, .vol. 1, p. 307. 

"ART. 51. * * * The enemy or neutral character of goods 
found on board an enemy vessel is determined by the enemy or the 
neutral character of the owner. , 

"Each State must declare, not later than the outbreak of hostilities, 
whether t.he enemy. or neutral ch~racter of ~he m:'ner ?f ~?e goods 
js cletermmed by hIS place of rC'slc1ence or hIS natIOnalIty. 

Institute (1913), p. 186. 
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National Character Acquired by Residence or Maintenance of Commercial Estab
lishment. 

"If a person has a settlement in a hostile country by the mainte
nance of a commercial establishment there, he will be considered a 
hostile character, and a subject of the enemy's country, in regard to 
his commercial transactions connected with that establishment. The 
position is a clear one, that if a person goes into a foreign country, 
and engages in trade there, he is, by law of the nations, to be con
sidered l merchant of that country, and a subject for all civil pur
poses, whether ' hat country be hostile or neutral i and he cannot be 
permitted to retain the privileges of a neutral character, during his 
residence and occupation in an enemy's country:' * * * 

It has been held by the courts of the U nited S tates that if a person 
"resides ill a belligerent country, his properly is liable to capture · 
as enemy's property, and if he resides in a neutral country, he enjoys 
all the privileges, and is subject to all the incon ve!liences, of the 
neu tral trade. He takes the advantages and disadvan tages, what
ever they may be, of the cOlmtry of his residence. T he doctrine is 
founded on the principles of national law, and accords with the 
reason and practice of all ci ,rilized nations." ~, 'i' * 

"It has been a question admitting of much discussion· and diffi
culty, arising from the complicated character of commercial specula
tions, what state of facts consti tutes a residence so as to change or 
fix the conimercial character of the party. The anim1l8 manendi 
appears to have been the point. to be settlec1.The presumption, aris
ing from actual residence in any 'place, is, that the party is there 
anirno rnanendi, and it lies upon hun to remove the presumption, if 
it should be requisite for his safety. If the intention to establish 
a permanent residence be ascertained, the recency of the establish
ment, though it may have been for a day only, is immaterial. If 
there be no such intention, and the residence be .involuntary or con
strained, then a residence, however long, does not change the original 
character of the party, or give him a new and hostile one. But the 
circumstances requisite to establish the domicile are flexible, and 
easily accommodated to the real truth and equity of the case. Thus 
it requires fewer circumstances to constitute domicile in the case of 
a native subject, who returns to reassume his original character, 
than it does to impress the national character on a stranger. The 
quo animo is, in each case, the real subject of inquiry; and when the 
residence exists freely, without force or restraint, it is usually held 
to be complete, whether it be an actual, or only an implied r·esidence. 

""Vhen the residence is once fixed, and has communicated a 
national character to the party, it is not divested by a pei'iodical 
absence, 01' even by occasional visits to his native country. Nor is 
it invariably necessary that the residence be personal" in order to 
impress a person with a national character. The general rule un
doubtedly is, that a neutral merchant may trade in the ordinary 
manner to the country of a belligerent, by means of a stationed 
agent there" and yet not contract the character of a domiciled per
son. But it the principal be trading, not on the ordinary footing of 
a foreign merchant, but as a privileged trader of the enemy, such 
a privileged trade puts him on t.he same ground with their own 
subjects, and he would be considered as suffiCIently invested with the 
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national char acter by the residence of his agent. Sir ,Villiam Scott, 
in the case of the Anna C'athClrina,' applied t.his distinction to the 
case of a neutral, invest.ed with the privileges of a Spanish mer
chant, anrl the fun benefit of the Spanish character; and this case 
has been follo',ed to its fullest extent in this countl'v. It affords a 
sample of that piercin o. and unwearied investigation which the 
courts of admiralty have displayed in unraselling the intricate 
proce:::s by which an enemy's trade was attempted to be protected 
fr m hostile seizure, and in the application of sound principles of 
na tional law to new and complex cases. On the same ground it has 
been decided, that an American consul-general in Scotland, commit
t ing his whole duty to vice-consuI.-· was deemed to have lost his 
neutral charilcter by engaging in h'ucle in F rance; and i.t is well 
sett led , that- if a foreign consul can'ies on trade as a merchant, in 
an enemy's country, his consular r esidence and character will not pro
t ct that tracle froITl interruption by seizure , and cOilclemnatioll as 
enemy 's propel'ty. 

'''A national charncter, acqujl'ed h T residence may be thrown off at 
pleasure, by a l'etui'Jl to the native country. It is an adventitious 
character, and cea:;e~ by non-rE'sidence 01' when the party puts him
self in motion bona fide, t o qui t the country sine animo rervG1'tendi,. 
and su·h an intention is essential , in order to enable the party to 
reRssume his nati \'e eharacter. I n the case of the V enU3. the de
cisions of the English courts on the subject of 11ational ~haracter 
acquired by re idence, and on the consequences of such acquired 
character, ,,'ere reC'ognizrc1 as being founded on sound principles of 
public law. It wa. · declared, that the law of nat ions distinguishes 
between a temporary residence in it foreign country for a special 
purpose, and a residence, accompanied with all intention to make it 
the party's domicile, or permanent place of abode; and that the doc
trine of the prize courts, and the common-law courts of England, 

, was the same on this subject with that of the public jurists. As a 
consequence of the doctrine of domicile, the court decided that if a 
citizen of the Ur,ited States should establish his conlmercial domicile 
in a foreign country, and hostilities should afterwards break out 
between that c01ll1try and the United States, his l)ropel'ty, shipped 
before knowledge of the war, and while that domicile continued, 
would be liable to capture, on the ground that his permanent resi
dence had stamped him with the national character of that country. 
The hostile character was deemed to attach to the American citi~en 
only in respect to his property connected with his residence in the 
ene'my's country; and the converse of the proposition was also true, 
that the subiect of a belligerent state, domiciled in a neutrnl ~olmtry, 
was to be c~nsidcred a neutral by both the belligerents, in ~eference 
to his trade. The doctrine of enemy's property, arising from a domi
cile in nn enemy's country, is enforced strictly; and equitable quali
fications of the rule are generally disallowed, for the sake of pre
venting frauds on belligerent rights, and to give the rule more pre
cision and certainty. . 

"In the law of nations. as to Europe, the rule is, that men take 
their national character fl~om the general character of the country in 
which they reside; and this rule applies equally to America. * * * 

'5 Rob., 161. 
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"National character may be acquired in consideration of the 
rraffic in which the party is concerned. If a person connects himself 
with a house of trade in the enemy's country, in time of wa.r, or 
.::ontinues during a war a connection formed in a time of peace, he 
cannot protect himself by having hi8 domieilc in a neutral country. 
He is e011siu('1'ed as impressed with a. hostile character in reference 
to so much of his commerce as may be connected with that estab-. 
li.shment. The rule is the same, whether he mai~ltains that estab
lishment as a partner or as a sole trader. The Supreme Court of 
j he United Sta tes, referring to t.he English prize cases on this sub
ject ob"crved, that they ~onsidered the r111e to be inflexibly settled, 
and that they were not' at liberty to depart from it, whatever doubt 
might have been entertained if the case was entirely new. 

" B ut though a belligerent has a right to consider as enemies all 
persons who reside in a hostile cOllntry, or maintain commercial 
cst~tbli:shments there, IVhether they be by biJ:th neutrals, or allies, or 
fellow-snbjects, yet the rule is accompanied with t.his equitable Cjnali
fica,bon, th at they are enemies S'IJ..U 17wdo only, or in reference to s 
much of their property as is connected with that residence or estab
lishment. This nice allCl subtle distinctio~ allows .a merchant to act 
in two characters, so as to protect his property connected wi th his 
house ill a nentral country, and to subject to seizure and for feitu re 
his effects belonging to the establishment in the belligerent country. 
So there may be a partnership between two persons, the one residing 
in a neut.ral, ~tnd the other in a belligerent cOllntry, and the trade 
of one of them with the enemy will be held lawful, and that of the . 
other unlawful , and consequently the share of one partner in the 
joint traffic will be condemned, while that of the other will be r,e
stored. This distinction has been frequently sllstained, notwith
standing the difficulties that may attend the ' discrimination between 
the innocent and the noxious trade, and the rule has been introduced 
into the maritlme law of this country." 

K ent, vol. 1, pp. 83-89. 

Produce of Soil. 

"It was considered bv SiT W illiam Scott . in the case of the 
Plwenim, (5 C. Rob. 20) " and again, in the case of the Tlrow Anna 
(./at ha1"ina, (5 C. Rob. 161), to be a fixed principle of maritime luw, 
that the possession of the soil impressed upon the owner the char
acter of the country, so far as the produce of the soil was concerned, 
wherever the local residence of the owner might be. The produce 
of a hostile soil bf'ars a hostile character for the purpose of capture, 
and is the subject of legitimate prize when taken in a comse of trans
portation to any other country. The cmemy's lands are supposed to 
be a great source of his wealth, and, perhaps, the most solid founda
tion of his power; and whoever owns or possesses land in the enemy's 
country, though he may in fact reside elsewhere, and be in every 
other respect a neutral or friend, must be taken to haye incorporated 
himself with the nation, so far as he is a holder of t.he soil; and the 
produce of that soil is held to be enemy's property, independent of 
the personal residence or occupation of the owner. The reason" 
ableness of this principle will be acceded to by all maritime nations; 
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and it was particularly recognized as a valid doctrine by the Supreme 
Court of the United States, in B entzon '0. Boyle (9 Cranch, 191)." 

Kent, vol. 1, pp. 82, 83. 

" The legality, or illegality of the capture of goods upon the high 
seas, will frequently turn upon the question of ownership at the 
time of capture; for when property is shipped from a neutral coun
try to an enemy's, or from an enemy's country to a ncutral, the 
question of its national character, whether it is neutral or hostile, 
can onlv be determined, by ascertaining whether the right of prop
erty, at the time of shipment was vested in the shipper or in the 
consignee. If, in order to determine this question, we were to refer 
only to the rules established by courts of civil and common law, we 
should be liable to form an erroneous conclusion, as these rules differ 
in some respects from those which govern courts of prize, while, in 
others, they are precisely the same in all courts." 

Halleck, p. 473. 

Ccmmerciul Domioile. 

~' The national character of a merchant is determined by his eom
me1'eial domicil, and not by the country to which his allegiance is due, 
either by his birth, or by his subsequent naturalization or adoption. 
He is regarded as a political member of the nation into which, by his 
residence and business, he is incorporated, and as a subject of the 
government which protects him in his pursuits, and to the support of 
which he contributes by his property and his industry. This rule of 
decision is adopted both in prize courts and in com'ts of common law, 
and is applied, in a belligerent country, to its own native subjects, as 
well as to those of a neutral power: Thus, a citizen of the United 
States who is settled abroad, during a war to which his government 
is a party, is, with respect to his property and trade, subject to all the 
disabilities of an alien enemy, or entitled to all the privileges of a 
neutral, according to the hostile or neutral character of the country 
in which he has fixed his domicil. 

* * ~ * * * * * 
. "The question of domicil is often a very difficult one to determine, 
and involves considerations which require to be weighed with pe
culiar care. It is also sometimes connected with circumstances of 
varied and conflicting import, which are well calculated to embarrass 
the mind of the most experienced judge. The great controlling prin
ciple, however, in determining domicile is the intention of the party. 
And when his intention to reside for an ~definite period or perma
nently,.in the place where he is found, is e§tablished by proof, the 
length or brevity of his actual residence is of no a vail to protect him 
from the consequences of the national character resulting from such 
residence. Thus, the property or a British merchant, who removed 
to a Dutch ,y-est India island but a day or two before it capitulated 
to a British force, was condemned by a British court as that of an 
enemy, it being proved that he had 'gone there with the avowed design 
of forming a permanent establishment. 

* * * * * * * 
. "Another and most significant circumstance by which the intention 

may be ascertained, is the time of residence. In most cases, this cir
cumstance is unavoidably conclusive in determining domicil. Even 
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where the party had first gone to a foreign country for a special 

purpose, which would repel the presumption that he intended to make 

it his permanent residence, yet if he has remained a great length of 

time, it will be presumed that his first intention has been changed, 

and that a general residence has grown, as is frequently the ·case, 

upon a special purpose. Hence, the plea of an origmal special pur

pose is not to be averred against a residence continued for a long 

period of time. If, however, a merchant has gone to a foreign 

country just before the war, for a special purpose, a. fair time should 

be allowed to him to disengage himself ; but if he should continue 

there during a good part of the war, contributing, by his industry and 

means, to the strength and security of the enemy, the plea of a special 

purpose cannot be urged wiib effect against the ri ghts of hostility. 


* * * w * *' ::< * 
"The presumption of law with respect to residence in a foreign 

country, is, that the party is there anirno manendi, and it lies upon 
him to explain it. Thus, when the property of a foreigner, who, at 

"the time of its shipment, was living in a hostile country, is seized as 
that of an enemy, the captors are not bound to prove that his place of 
residence was his actual domicil; but it rests upon him to disprove 
the presumption of the law, and, to redeem his property from the 
noxious impntation, he must give such evidence of11is intentions and 
plans, as shall be effectual to destroy it. 

* * * * * * * 
"·Where the property seized for illegal trafic with the eneJny, be

longs to a. house of trade, established in a neutral country, but of 
which one of the partners is a resident subject of the belligerent coun- . 
try, his share, notwithstanding the neutrality of the house, is con
demned. The rule is equally applicable, even where the belligerent 
party is strictly dormant, and takes no part whatever in the direction 
and management of the affairs of such trading house. If he is a 
party intere~ted in the property so contaminated, he must suffer the 
penalty of the offense. He cannot engage as a partner in a trans
action in which he could not lawfully engage, if alone." 

Halleck, pp. 701, 703, 706, 707, 506. 

" The effect of domicile, or commercial inhabitancy, upon national 
character, was recognized by the continental court of appeals in prize 
causes, during the war of the revolution. (2 Dall. 42, Claim of Mr. 
Vantylengen.) It was determined by the supre.me court, during the 
hostilities with France, that a citizen residing in a foreign neutral 
country, acquired the commercial privileges attached to his domicile, 
and was, consequently, exempt from the operation of the law of his 
own country, suspending the intercourse with the French dominions. 
(Murray v. The Oharming Betsey, 2. Cr. 65.) The nationallegisla
ture have adopted the same principle in the act of the 3d of March, 
1800 [2 Stat., 16J, applying the rule of reciprocity in cases of salvage 
to 'the vessels or goods of persons permanently resident within the 
territory, and under the protection" of any foreign government,' etc. ; 
and finally, before the case of the Vemt8 (2 Cr. 253), the supreme 
court applied the same principle to the law of insurance, and held 
a warranty of neutrality to be satisfied by the residence of the party 
as a merchant, in a neutral country. (Livingston 'U. Maryland Insur
ance Company, 7 Cr. 506.) This was an action on a policy of 
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insurance, containing a, warranty that the property was neutral. 
That warranty was determined to be ~atisfiec1, by the emigration of 
the party, a Spanish subject, to the United States, and residing there, 
before the breaking out of the war in 180-1, between Great Britain 
and Spain, the property having been captmed by a British cruiser, 
anc1 condemned in the prize court at Halifax, as Spanish property. 
A majority of the court were of opinion, that the assured was to be 
eonsiderec1 as a merchant of the United States. whether he carried 
on trade generally, or confined himsclf t o it tnlde from the United 
States t o thc Spanish pro\'inces. See aLo. ~\rnolcl '/J . U nited Insur~ 
ance Co., 1 Johns. Cns., 3f>3 ' J enks t". Hallet , 1 Caines, 60 ; J ohnston 
1) . L udlow, 2 J olm. Cas. , *481 ; ,':i . c. 1 Caines' Cas .. 29 ; D ugnet v . 
R inc1elancler, 2 .John . Cas., 476. 

" I t is much to be lamentcll, t ha t we hn ,e not p~'intec1 reports of the 
decisions in t.he B rit ish supreme COlll't of prize, ns many interesting 
points have been decided before the Lords of .A.ppcnl, 0 which we 
have no other account than cccasiona,l loose l'tdCncllCes to them. 
1 mong these is the case of Mr. D utilh , mentioned by Dl'. R obinson • 
in the Indian, Chief , 3 Rob. 21, whieh is more pad.iclIltlrly stated by 
Sir J ohn Nicholl, in a manuscr ipt r eport, in the possession of the 
editor, of the hearino' of the case of the Hannony, before the L ords, 
7th of July, 1803. 'The case of Dutilh a150 illustrates the present. 
H e came over to E ur ope, as it i s bta Led, in 1793, about the end of 
July, a time when ther e \I'll. " a grelli deal of ahI'm on account of 
t.he state of commer ee in Europe. He went to H olland, then not only 
in a state of amity, but aloof alliance with this eountry; he con~ 
tinued there, until the French entered. Durine;.. the whole time he 
was there, he was without any establishment. .tte had no counting~ 
house; he had no contracts nor dealing;,; with contractors there. He 
employed merchants there, to ~ll his property, paying them a com~ 
mission. Upon the French entering into Holland, he applied for 
advice, to know what was left for him to do, under the circumstances, 
haying remained t.here on account of the doubtful state of mercantile 
credit, which not only affected Dutch and American, but English 
houses, who were nlllooking after the state of credit in that country. 
In 1794, when the French came there, Mr . Dutm apw ied to Mr. 
Adams, who advised h im to staT, nntil he could get a pa' sport. He 
continued thcre, until the latter cnd of that year, and h~wing ,,,ound 
up llis concerns he came away. Some part of his property was cap
tUTec1, before he came there. T hat part which was taken, before he 
came there, was restored to him (The F ail' A 7I1 crican, Adm. 1796), 
but that part which v;ias taken, whilc h e \\'as there, was condemned, 
and that because he was in Holland at the time of capture.' (Th~ 
Hannibal and Pomona., Lords, 1800.)" ' 

Wheaton's note to the Mary and Susan (1816),1 Wheat. 55. 

"A neutral subject, domi.ciled in the belligerent state, is consid~ 
ereel as a merchant of that country, so as to. render his property, 
taken in trade with the enemy, liable to capture and confiscation, in 
the same manner as that of persons owing permanent allegiance to 
the state. The I ndian Ohief, 3 Rob. 26. The converse of the rule is 
also applied to subjects or citizens of the belligerent state, resident 
in a neutral conntry, whose trade with the enemy is considered as 
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lawful; except in contraband of war, which is deemed inconsistent 
with their permanent allegiance, and, it may be added, is equally 
prohibited to them in their character of neutral merchants. See 
The Nephtnus, 6 Rob. 408." 

Wheaton's note to the Rugen (1816),1 Wheat. 65. , 
American Rule as to Domicile 01' Commercial Inhabitancy. 

The English rule that the domicile, or commercial inhabitancy, of 
a. person in the enemy's country made his goods, engaged in trade, 
lIable to capture as (,11emy goods, was" adopted by the prize tribunals 
of the United States, during the" war of 1812 with Great Britain. 
"The rule was applied to the case of natiye British subjects [T he 
V enus, 8 Cranch, 277J, who had emigrated to the United States long 
before the war, and becaIne nat1lralized citizens under the laws of 
the Union, as well ns to native citizens residing in Great Britaln at 
the tim~ of the declaration. The naturalized citizens in question had, 
long prIOr to the declaration of war, returned to their native country, 
where ~hey we~'e domiciled and engaged in trade at the time the ship
ments m questIOns were made. T he goods were shipped before they 
had a lmo"de~ge of the war. At the time of the capture, one of the 
claimants was yet.rin the enemy's couJltry ~ but had, since he heard of 
the capture, expressed his anxiety to return to the United S tates, but 
hall Leen prevented by various caiIses set forth in his affidavit . A.n
other had actually returned SOHle time after the capture, and a third 
was still in the enemy's country. 

" In pronouncing its judgment 'il\ this case. the Supreme Court 
stated that~ there being no dispute as t.o the facts upon which the 
domicil of the claimal1ts was asserted, t.he questions of law to be 
eonsi(lered were two: FiJ'.~ t, by what. means, and to what extent., a 
national character niay be impressed upon a person , clifferent from 
that ,which permanent allegjance gives him? and , secondly, what are 
the legal consequences to which this acqllired character may expose 
him, in thE' event of a war taking place between the count.ry of his 
l'esidence and thai- of his birth . or that in which he had been nat
uralized ? . 

" U pon the first of these questions, the opinions of the text-writers 
and the decisions of the British Courts of P rize already cited. were 
referred to .; bllt it was added that, in decidi.ng whether a persoll has 
obtained the right of an acquired domicil. it. was not to be expected 
that much, if any assistnnce, should be derived from mere elementary 
writers on the law of nations. Thev can only lay down the general 
principles of la:IV ; a~d it becomes .the. chh y of courts. o~ justic~ to 
establIsh rules for the proper applIcatIOn of those p.rmcIples. ~h.e 
question, .whether the person t? ~e aff~cted by t~le ng;ht of, dOInICII 
has sufficlently made known Ins mtentlOn of fixmg hunseif perma
nent.ly in the' foreign count.ry, must depend upon all tl!e circum
stances of the case. If he has made no express cleclara.hon on the 
subject., and his secret intention is to .be discover~d, his acts .m~st be 
attended to as affording the most satIsfactory eVIdence ~f Ius mten
tion. On this around the courts of England have deCIded, that a 
person who rem~ves to a foreign country, ~ettles himself there_, and 
engages in the trade of the country, furlllsl~es by t.hese acts such 
eyi:dences of an intention permanently to reSIde there, as to stamp 
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him with the national character of the State where he resides. In 
questions on this subject, the chief point to be considered is the 
animus manendi; and courts are to devise such reasonable rules of 
evidence_ as may establish the fact of intention. If it sufficiently 
appears that the intention of removing was to make a permanent set
tlement, or for an indefinite time, the right of domicil is acqu'ired by 
residence even of a few days. This was one of the rules of the Brit
ish Prize Courts, and it appeared to be perfectly reasonable. An
other was that a neutral or subject, found residing in a foreign 

-country, is presumed to be there a?limo manendi; and if a ti,tate at 
war should bring his national character into question, it lies upon him 
to explain the circumstances of his residenee. As to some other rules 
of the Prize Courts <tf England, particularly those which fix the 
national character of a person, on the ground of constructive resi
dence or the peculiar nature-of his trade, the court was not called 
upon to give an opinion at that time; because, in the present case, it 
was admitted that the claimants had acquired a right 0f domicil in 
Great Britain -at the time of the breaking out of the war between t hat 
country and the United States. 

" The next qnestion was, what are the consequences to which this 
acquired domicil may lega lly expose the person entitled to it, in the 
event of a war. taking place between the government undel' which he 
resides and that to which he owes permanent allegiance. A neutral, 
in this situation , if he should engage in open hostilities with the other 
belligerent, would be considered and treated as an enemy. A citizen 
of the other belligerent could not be so consider-ed, because he conld 
not, by any act of hostility, render himself, strictly speaking, an 
enemy, contrary to his perma,nent ~llegiance; but although he cannot 
be considered an enemy, in the strict sense of the ,Yord, yet he is 
deemed such with reference to the seizure of 'so much of his property 
concerned in the enemy's trade as is connected with his residence. 
It is found adhering · to the enemy; he is himself adhering to the 
enemy, although not criminally so, unless he engages4in acts of hos
tility against his native country, or perhaps refuses, when requil'ed 
by his country, to return. The same rule, as to property engaged in 
the commerce of the enemy, applies to neutrals, and for the same 
reason. The converse of this rule inevitably applies to the subject or 
a belligerent Slate domiciled in a neutral country; he is deemed l1_ 

neutral by both belligerents, with reference to the trade- which he 
carries on with the ad '-erse belligerent , and with the rest of the world. 

" But this national character which a man acquires by residence 
may be thrown off at pleasure, by n return to his native country, or 
even by turning his back on the country in which he resided, on his 
way to another. The reasonableness of this rule can hardly be dis
puted. Having once acquired a national character, by residence in a 
foreign country, he ought to be bound by all the consequences of it 
until he has thrown it off, either by an actual return to his natiye 
country, or to that where he was na,turalized, or by 'commencing his 
removal, bond fide, and without an intention of returning. If any 
thing short of actual removal be admitted to work a change in the 
national character acquired by residence, it seems perfectly reason
able that the evidence of a bOM fide intention should be such as to 
leave no doubt of its sincerity. Mere declarations of such an inten
tion ought never tn be relied upon, when contradicted, or at least 
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rendered doubtful, by a continuance of that residence which im
pressed the character. They may have been made to deceive; or, if 
siI}cerely made, they lllay never be executed. Even the party him
self ought not to be bound by them, because he may afterwards find 
reason to change l~is detl:;rmination, and ought to be permitted to 
do so. B ut ""hen he accompanies these declarations by acts which 
speak a language not to be mistaken , anrl can hardly fail to be con
summated , by actual removal , the strongest eyidence is afforded 
which the nature of S11Ch a case can furnish. And is it not proper 
that the courts of a belligerent n ation should deny to any person the 
right to use a character so equiyocal, as to put in hi:: power to claim 
whichever may bHst suit his purpose, when it is called in question 1 
If his pl~operty be taken trading with the enemy. shall he be allowed 
to shield it from cOl1fiscation, by alleging that he had intended to 
remove from the enemy's country to his o,,'n , t hen neutral , and 
therefore that, as a 'l1e1..ltl'al, the trade wa s to him law'{'ul? If war 
exists. between the country of his residencr fmd ills natin' country, 
and Ius property be seized by the former or by th e lattcr , shall he b 
heard to say, in the former case, tha t he was a domiciled subj ect in 
tho COlll1try of the captor ; and in the latter that he was a native 
subject of the country o:f that captor also, becanse he had declared 
an intention to resume his native character, and thus to parry the 
belligerent rights of both? - It was to guard against such i.ncon
sistencies, anfj against the frauds which such pretensions, if tol
erated, would san~fion, ,that the rulc , above mentioned had been 
adopted. Upon what sound principle could a distinction be framed 
between the case of a ,nentral, ancL the subject of one belligerent 
domiciled in the country of the other, at the•.bFe.aking out o~ the 
war? The property of eachi fO]jud engag~n ' the commerce of 
their adopted country, behmged to them" b .~ the war. in their 
character of subjects of that country, so 10110 s the3' continued to 
retain their d()micil; and when war takes place between that country 
and any other, by which the two nations and all their subjects be
come enemies to each other, it follO\\s that this property, which was 
once the property of a f rienel, belongs now to him who, in reference 
to that property, is an enemy. 

" This doctrine of t.he common-law courts and prize tribunals of 
England is founded, like that mentioned under the first head, upon 
international law, and was believed to be strongly supported by rea
SOIl and justice. And why, it might be coi1fidently asked, should not 
the property of enemy's subjects be exposed to the law of reprisals 
and of war, so long as the owner retains his ncquired domicil, or, 
in the words of GruLius, continues a permanent residence in the coun
try of the enemy? They were before, and continue after the war, 
bound by such residence to the society of which they were members, 
subjeyt to the laws of the State, and owing a qualified allegiance 
thereto. They are obliged to defend it, (with an exception of snch . . 
subject with relation to his native country,) in return for the pro
tection it affords them, and the privileges which the laws bestow 
upon them, as subjects. The property of such persons, equa1ly with 
that of the native subjects in their locality, is t o be considered as 
the go\)ds of the nation, in 'rega?'d to other States. It belongs in !30me 
sort to the State, from the right which the State has over the goods 
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of its citizens, which make a part of the sum total of its riches, and 
augment its power. Vattel, liv. i , ch. 14, sec. 182. 'In reprisals,' 
continues the same author, ' we seize on the p roperty of the subj ect, 
just as on that of the sovereign; every thing that belongs to the 
nation is subject to reprisals, wherever it can be seized, with the 
exception of a deposit intrusted to the public faith. ' Liv. ii. ch. 18, 
sec. 344. Now if n prrmanent residence constitutes the person a sub
j ect of the country wher e he is sett.led, so long as he continues to 
reside there, and subjects his property to the la ,,- of reprisals, RS a 
pnrt of the property of the nation~ it would seem diffi cult to main
taill that the same consequences would not follow, in the case of nn 
open and public war , whether between the adopted and native coun
tries of persons so domiciled, 01' between the f ormer and any other 
nation. 

" If, then, nothing but an nctuni removal, or a oonc{ fide beginning 
to remove, could ch ange a national character acquired by domicil ; 
and if, at the time of the inception of the voyage, as well as at the 
time of capture, the property belonged to SL1Ch domiciled person, in 
his cha racter of a subject; what was there that did or onght to e, -empt 
it from captme by the cruisers of his native country, if, at the time 
of capture, he continues to reside in the country of the adver se 
belligerent ? 

I t , nlS contended that a native or naturalized subj ect of one 
country, who is surpri"eu in the count ry wh ere he was domiciled, by 
a decla ration of wa r , ought to have time to make hi election to con
t inue there, or to remove to the country to which he owes permanent 
allegiance; and that, until such election be made, his property ought 
to br protected from capture by the cruisers of the latter. This 
doctrin e was believed to be as unfounded in reason and j nstice, as if 
clearly was in law. In the first place, it was founded upon a pre
sU~1ption that the person will certainly remove, before it can possibly 
be known whether he may d ct to do so or not. It' was said, that 
the presumption olJO'ht to be made, because, upon r eceiving informa
tion of the \yar, i t would be his duty to return home. T his position 
was denied. It wris his duty to commit no acts of hostility agai.nst 
his native country, anll to return to hcr assistancc when requirecl to 
do so; nor would any just nation rcgarding the mild I rinciples of 
the law of nation . l'equir l: him to t ake arms agaiJl st his native coun
trv, or ref use permission to him t o withdraw wheneyer he wished 
to" do so, unless under IJ eculial' ci.rcumstance. , which , by such re
moval, at a critical perio(l, might endanger the public safety_ T he 
conventional law of nations wit in conformity with these principles. 
It is not uncommon to stipul ate in t reatie.-., that the subjects of each 
party shall be allowed to l'emoye with their property, or to remain 
unmolested. Such a stipnlation does not coerce those subjects to 
remove or r emain. They are left free to choose for themselves ; and, 
when they have made their election: may c.laim the right of enjoying 
it, under the treaty. But until the election is ma.c1e, their former 
-character continues unchanged. U ntil this election is made, if the 
claimant's property fou nd upon the high seas, engaged in the com- 
merce of his adopted country , should be permitted by the ('rui~ers 
·of the other belligerent to pass free, uncleI' a notion that he may elect 
t o remove upon notice of the war, and should arrive safe; what is 
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to be done, in case t.he owner of it should elect to l'en-iain where he 
is ~ For if capttlred , and brought immediately to adjudiration, it 
must, upon this doctrine, be acquitted, llntil the election to l'emflin 
is illacle Hnd kno,Yn. In short. the point contended for W011ld apply 
the doctrine or r elation to cases where the party claiming the b<~ne
fit of it m ay gam all and can lose nothing. If he, after the capture, 
should find it for his interest to remain where he is domiciled, his 
property, embarked lJeforc his eleCtion "\IUS made. is safe ; and ir he 
finds it best t o l·ctml1. it is snfe. of (,011T'Se. It is safe. whether he 
goes or stays. T his doctrine pI'oducing snch contradictory ('onsc
qucnces "-as not only unsupported by any amhority, but would 
violate principles long and well established in the P rize Court-s of 

nghll1d, ~lnc1 which ought not, without strong reasons which may 
render them inappl icable to America, to he c1isregul'ded by the Court. 
T he rule there was, that the character of property dur ing ,yar can
not be changed in t1'Ctnsitll, by al lY ad of the parLy. subsequent to t he 
capt m e. The 1'111e indeed ,,'ent furtl1cr; as to th e correctness of 
which , in its greatest extension , no judgment needed then to be 
given ; but it mi ght safely be affirmed, that the change could not and 
ou ght not to be effected by an election of the owner and shipper, made 
subsequent to the capture. and more especially arter a Imowledge 
of the capture is ohtained by the owner. Observe the consequences. 
The capture is made and known. The owner is allowed to deliberate 
whether it is his intention to r emfli fl a subject of his adopted or of 
his native country. 11: the capture be made by the former , then he 
elects to becomc a subj ect 01 thflt country; ' if by the latter, then a . 
subject of that. Could such a privileged ~itnation be tolerated by 
eitlwr belligerent ? Conld allY system or law be correct which plaees 
an indlyidual, who adheres to one belligerent, anel, down to the period 
of his election to remove, contributes to increase her wealth, in 1;0 

anomfl lous a situation as to be clothed with the privileges of a neu
tral, as t o both belligerents1 This notion about a t em,porary state 
of neutrality, imp ressed upon a subject or one of the belligerents, ;lnd 
the consequent exemption of his p roperty from c~pt lll'e by cithc-r, 
llntil he h as h ad notice of the war an d made h is ekctiolt. was alto
gether a novel theory, and seemed, from the course of the nrgument, 
t o owe its origin to a supposed h ardship , to which the cont rrtry (~oc
trine exposes hinl. B ut if .th e . reaso~ing emr:l?ycll en the sub2.ect 

as correct, no such hardshIp could eXlst ; for If, bd ore the elecLlOl1 
is made, his property on the ocean is liable to captu re by 1.;he cruisers 
of his nat ive and deserted countr y, it is not only free rrom capture by 
those of his adopted count.ry, but is under its protection. The priv
ilege is supposed to be equal t.o the disadvantage. and is, therefore, 
j ust. T he donble privilege claimed seems too unreasol1!1ble to be 
granted. " 

Wheaton, pp. 411-417. 

Commercial Domicile. 

; "In genera l, the national character of a person, as neutral or 
enemy, is det~rmillec1 by that of his domicil ; but the property of a 
p erson may acquJre n. hostile Ch t1rfl ctel', indepent1entiy of his national 
character, der ived rrom personal re::;idence. T hus t~e property of 

h Ollse of trade established in the enemy's country is c()llsidered 
58541-18-'-7 

http:count.ry
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liable to capture and conclemnatioll as prize. T his rule does not 
apply to cases arising at the commencement of a ,var, in reference 
t o persons "'ho, during peace, had habitually ca\Tied on trade in th(, 
enemy's country, though not resident there, and are therefore en
titled to t ime to withdraw from that commerce. But if a person 
enters into a, house of trade in the enemy's country, or continues 
that connection c1lU'ing the ,,-n.1', he cannot protect himself by mere 
residence in a neutral country. 

" The converse of this rule of tlw B ritish P rize Courts, which has 
a1 0 been adopted by those of America, is not extended to' the case of 
a merchant residil)g in a hostile country, and having a share in a 
house of trade in (1 neutral country. R esidence in a neutral country 
wi11 not protect hIS share in a house estnblished in the enemy's coun
h'y , though residence ill the enemy's country will condemn his share 
in a house established ill a neutral country. It is impossible not to 
see, in this want of reciprocity, strong marks of the partiality to
wards the interests of captors,'hich is perhftps inseparable from a 
prize code framed by judicial legislation in a belligerent country, 
and adapted to cncournge its naval exertions." 

\Vlleaton, p . 419. 

"As to what species of residence constitutes such a domicil as will 
reD der the party liabJe to reprisals, the tu"t writers are ~lefieiel1t in 
definitions and detail . T heir defects are supplied by the precedents 
furnished by the B ritish prize court, which, if they have not applied 
the principle with undue severity in the case of neutrals, have cer
tainly not mitigated it in its application to that of B ritish subjects 
r esident in the enemy's counh'y on the commencement of hostilities." 

Wheaton, p. 405, 

"In the judgment of the L ords of A ppeal in P i:'ize Ca,uses, upon 
the cases arising ont of the capture of St. E ustatius by A dmiral 
R odney, delivered in 1785, by Lord Camden, he stated that ' if a 
man went into a foreign country upon n visit, to travel for health, 
to settle a. particnlar bnsiness, or the like, he thOLwht it would be hard 
to seize upon his goods; but a re8idencc, not attenc1ed with th se cir
cum tnnces~ ought io be considered as t pcrmanent resi(lence.' In ap
plying the evidence and the bw to the r('si dent ioreignel's i;l St. E usta
t illS, he said: that' in e 'e .v point of Tie~: , they ought ( 0 be cOllsid"l'ed 
r esident subjects. Theil' pel'''ions. thei r lives, leir industry, were 
employed for the benrfit of the S tate unclel' whose protection the) 
lived; and, if \ ar broke on . t he 

v 
' , continuing to r(-\sic1e there, paid 

their proport ioll of taxc~, im )osts, and the like, equall with nat uraJ
born subjects, and no doub t come within that description.'" 

'When ton, p, '10:'). 

Resumption of Native Character. 

I n the case of the Indian C!z;ef (3 C. R ob.B], " determined in 1800, 
Mr.•Tohnson , n citizen of the U mted SLates, d omiciled in E n o'land 
ha 1 engaged in a mercantile en! erprise to the British E ast 11lClies, 
a trncle prohibited to B ri tish subjects, but allowed to .imel'ican citi
zens under the commercial treaty of 1'794, between the . nitec1 States 
and Great Britain. The vessel came into n Br itish port on its return 
yoyage, and \vas seized ns' engaged in illicit trade. Mr. J ohn on: 
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huxing then left E ngland, " as ll~ tel'l.n ined noL to be a B ritish ~ubiec 
at the time of captur e, and restltut LOll ,,'a,8 decreed. In dehver m g 
his judgm rnt ill thi.~ cas e, Sir \ V. Scot t said, ' T aking it to be clear 
that th e n ational character of Mr. J 0111150n . as a British merchant, 
wa.s f ounded in l'esic1 e11ce only, tha t it 1n1S acquir ed by residence, 
and r ested on th at circumstance alonr , it lUust be held, tll a t , fi'om 
the moment he turned his b~tCk on the country ,\'here he had resided, 
on his way t o his own conntry, he ,,,as in th e act of resum ing his 
original character and must. be considered as an Am.erican. T he

Jcharacter that is gained by residence, ceases by n on-r esi dence. I t is 
an adventitious character , and no longer adh eres t o him from the 
111.0ment that h e p uts himself in motion, Dona (ide, t o ql1i t the COUll try, 
sine animo Te·ve'i'tendi.' ,: 

Wheaton, p. 407. 

R eversion of l"ative Character. 

" The n~t i \'e chllra c1 Gl' easily r ever ts, an d it reqnires l e,y c>r circum
stances to const itu te domicil , in the ca se of a n ativ8 i<ubject, th an to 
impress th e nation'al character on OBe \"hn is ori g inally of [ll1other 
country. T hus, the property of a F renchman wh o h ad been resirI 
ing, amI was p robably n at.urali zed, in th e U ni ted S tates, but who h ad 
r eturned to St . D oniingo, and shipped from then ce t he produce of 
that island to F rance, was cnncienulcd in the H igh Court of A clmi
rulty. rL a V'll'qinie, 5 C. Rob. 99.J 

" In The I nrI·ian Chie.f , the case of Mr . D ut iltll is referred to by 
the claimant \' counsel, as hn.ving obtained r estitutioll, though at tlle 
time of sa_ilin(! he was residen t in the enemy's couutr y ; bul- the deci
sionOl Lhe Lor ds of APPCid , in 1800, 1S mentioned by Sir C. R ob
inson, in which dilIerent portions or Mr. Dutilth 's property 'were 
condemned or restored, accorcl in g; to th e circumst ances of his r esi
dence ttt tl Je time of capture. That decision is more p articularly 
stated b.y S ir J. N icholl. a t the h en.r ingof the case of t he Ilm'T(wny 
before the Lorch;. J uly 7, 1803. ; T he case of MI'. D ut ilth also illus
trates the pr esent. H e callle to E m ope about the end of J uly. 17l}3 
at the l ime when there W flS a great deal of ala rm on nC COl1Tlt of t he 
sta te of commO'ce. H e wenl t o V oll nnu, th en not only in a. state 
of ami ty, bu t of nlllance ,yith th is count r} : he couLiu ued th er e until 
the F rench entered. D m ing the whole t ime h e was there, he , YUS 

IV ith01JL any esta blishment ; be had n o coun ting-house ; 1)e hac] no 
contra cts llorc1cnlings with con t rac tor s th ere j he employed merchan t·s 
thel'c to sell h i.,; p l'operty , paying them a commission. U p9f{""t he 
F rench ente rin g into IIoJ1ancl. he applied fOl' advice to know what 
wa s left for h im to do lUldel' t he cir cum stances. h ayin g remained 
there on account of t he doubtful stute of m erca lJti lc· cl"edit , \\'hich 
not only a ffeeted D utch and American, bnt. E ngliSh houses. who were 
all looking al tc' l' Lhe sh1.tc of creuit in t hat COUlltl'y . I n 1794, when 
tl lB F reDch came thcre, Mr . D uLilth applied to Mr. A dams, the 
American :Minisler, wh o ~1.chised him to stay unti l he could get H, 

passport. H e cont inued there untiJ the la tter end of that year , aml, 
having wOlm r1 up h is COllCCl'Il S , cumc away. Some par t of his p rop
ert y "-as captured uerore he came there. T h Rt p art which ,vas 
taken before be camc there ,,'H '3 l'esto l'l~ cl Co him, (The Fair A rJU31'i

can, A dm., 179G, ) but that part which \,as taken while he was there 
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was condenmed, and that because he was in H olland at the time of 
the captme.' T lC Honnibal (lnd Pomona, I,orcls, 1800." [2 W'heat. 
Appx. 27, 28, 29.J 

Wheaton, pp. 407, 408, 

Property of Residents in Transferred Territory, 

" T he Dia'n(l ri) C. l ab. 60J, determined. l y S ir W. S cott in 1803, is 
alco full of instruction on this subject. During the war which com
menced in 1795 between Great B rit in an H olland, the colony of 
Demerara surrendered to t he Briti3h arms. and by the tr aty of 
A miens it was restored to th o Dutch , T hat trea t r contained an 
article alion'i ilg the inhabitant:;: . of whatewr conntry they might be, 

r erm of three yea rs, to be t omputed from the notification of the 
treat', for the J m pose of di"po:oing of their effects acquired before 
or d uring the W llr in which term they mi O'ht have the f ree n joy
ment of their pro ) el' t ~~ . P I' \"1, l s to the declaration of war against 
Holland, in L' 03, the D lawr anc1 s veral other vessels, laden with 
colonial pl'odnce. were cal lured on a voyage from Demerara to 
H olland. I m meclin tel .Y nfter the declamtion, fwd before the expira
tion of the thr e :-e, l 'S f rom the notification of t he tr aty of Amiens, 
D emerara ag, in ~lU'l'enclerecl to Great Britain. Claims to the cap
tllI'eel propert ' i\ere' filed by original British subjects, inhabitants 
of Demernra, some of whom had settled in the colony while it was 
in po se_ ion of Gt'eat B ritain ; hers before that e en t. The cause 
came on f or hearing after it had again become a B ritish colony . 

"Sir W. Scot decreed restitutipn t o those Briti 'h subjects who 
had ettled in the col~my while in B ritish possession: but condemned 
the p roperty of those who had settled there before that time. He 
held that those of the first class, by settling in Demerara while be
longing to Great B ritain, affor ded a presumption of their intending 
o r eturn, if the island should be t.ransferred to a foreign power, 

which presumption, r ecognized by the treaty, relieved those claim
ants f rom the necessity of proving such intention. H e thought it 
reasonable that they should be admitted to their jtlS postliminii, 
and he held them entitled to the proteetion of B ritish SJlbjccts. B ut 
he was clearly of 0:.. inion that' mere r ecency of stablishment would 
not avail , if the intention of making a permflTlent re jdence there 
was fixed upon the pflrty. T he case of Ah. W hitehill fully estab
lished this point. He had arrived at St . EL1stat ius onlY,ft day or bvo 
before Admiral Rodney and the British f orces made their appear
ance; but it was proved that he had gone to establish himself there, 
and his p roperty was condemned. H ere recenc. , therefore, would 
not be sufficient.' 

" B ut the property of those claimants who had settled in D emerara 
befor e that colony came into the possession of Great B ritain, was 
conclemecl. 'Having settled without any faith in British possession, 
it caru10( be supposed,' he said, 'that they would have relinquished 
their r esidence because that pO,ssession had ceased. They had passed 
from one sovereignty with indifference; and if they may be sup
posed to have looked again to a connection with this country, they 
must have viewed it as a circumstance that ,vas in no degree likely 
to affect their intention of remaining; there. On the situation of 
persons settl d there previous to the time of British possession, I 
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f eel myself obliged to pronollDceJ that they mllst be considered in the 
same light as 1Jerso11s resident in A msterdam. It must be underst ood, 
ho,veve1', that i f there were among t.hese any who were actually 
removing, and that. f act is properly ascer ta1ned, their goods may be 
capable of restitution. All that I mean to express is, tha t there 
m ust be evi dence or an intention t o r emove 0 11 the part of those who 
set tled prior to British possession, lhe presumption not being in 
their favor .'" 

Wheaton, pp. 408~nO. 

F r ustr a t ed Effort s to R esllme lQative Character. 

" T he cuse or the Ocean. 1'5 C. R ob. 91]. deter llli ned in 1804, was a 
claim rela ting to B rit ish subjects settled in for eign States in time of 
ami ty, an d t akin g cad y me asures to with c1nl\,- themsehes on the 
brenki ng ont of war. It ll ppea recl th nt the claimant had lx -en settled 
as a partner in a h o,[se of t r arb i n llollancl, but t hat h~ had made ar
rangements fo r the dissolution of the partllership. ::m cl \\"as prc
ven ted Trom r cmoYing personally only by the n olpnt c1etcniiOll of 
all British subjects \Yho happened to be \\" ithin t.he tenitoril?s of the 
ellem y at th ~ 1)1'(3<1 killg out d t.he war. I n this cn:3!' Sir IV. Scott said : 
' It would, I thi nk. be going' f ur th er than the law requires, t o con
clude this l)('rso11 by his fo r mer occupat ion, and by his presc-nt con
strained residence in F r ance. so as not t o admit him to have t aken 
hi mseH Oll t of tile. effect of' superven ing h ostilities, by the means 
\vhieh he hac1nsed for his removal. On suffi cient p roof ueillg made 
of the p roperty, I shall be disposed to hoJd him enti tl ed to re~titu-
tion.' ~ 

" In a n ote t o this case, Sir C. Robinson states th at the situation 
('}f B ritish s11bj ects, wi shing t o r em ove from the enemy 's cOllut ry 0 11 

the event of [1 I'mI', but prevented by the sudden occnrrence of h os
tilities f r011l ta king Jl1easures suiftciently enrly to obtain resti tuti on, 
formed Dot unb:eql1en Uy a case of considerable h ardship in t hB Priz 
Conrt. lIe advises persons so situated. a ll t heil ' actual r emo,n1. t o 
makB ap plicn60n to governmen t f or a special pass, rather th ilTI to 
trust va luable p l'opel"ty to the effect, of a mere intenti oll to r emove! 
dubious as that in tention may frequent.ly appear under the circnm
stances that prevent it £1'0111 being curried into execution." 

Wlleuton, p. 410. 

United States Court Decisions in War of 1812. 

" T he same p rinciples, as t o the effect of domici l , or commercial 
inhabitancy in the enemy's cmmtry, were adopted by the p r ize t ribu
nals of the U nited States, during tll e late war \vith G 1'88 t Britain . 
The rn1 e WilS applied to the caSB of nativB Brit ish sllb jecLs/ who had 
emig ra ted t o the Unitcd States long befo1'B the wal', and became 
na turalize(l 'citizells under the laws of the Union. fl S ,vell as to native 
citizeJls r esiding in Great Britain at the t ime of the declarrrt ion. The 
nntlll'fl lizec1 ci tizens in question had, long pr ior to the decla ration 
of war, r eturned t o their native countJ"y ~ where 1-hey were domiciled 
and engaged in t r ade at t h0, ti llle the shipments in question were 
made. The goo(1 s were shipped before thpj' h ad a. knowledge of the 
war. A t the time of the capture, one of th e claiman ts was yet in the 

1 The Y e"".8, S Cra nch, 277. 
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(. try. bue had, since he heard of the captuJ'e, expressed 
t.' · t r turn to the United States, but had been prevented 
:: cnu-(>._ set forth in his affidavit. A nother had actually 
- 1IlE' lime nfter the capture, and a thi rd was still in the 

neIr - nUT . .. In pronoll Y{cing its judgment in this case, the Su preme Court 
:- ta - 'I t. there being no dispute as to the facts upon which the 
do -cil of t it claimants ,vas asserted, the questions of law to be con
- ~ I were two: Fi1'8t, by what means, and to what extent, a na

-i l~ ! character may be impressed UpOIl a pCl'son, different from 
l' ' hlch permanent allegiance gives him ? and, secondly, what are 

_L h ;n-a l consequences to which this acquired characte may expose 
~im . in the event of a ,,-ar taking place between the country of his 
r , idence and that of his birth, or that in which he had been natu
l'ttlized? " 'i heaton, p. 411. 

United States Court Decisions in Civil W ar. 

"In the civil war in the United States ri861-1865], property "vas 
condemned on the ground of domicil only . 'I t II-as decided, first, 
that if a. place was in tl1 e finn pa~session ~Ull l1nd r the control ot 
t he rebel epcmies, i~ \V a,s, fo r the t Ime, and in th e technical sense of 
the prize la , ,: , ell(~llty 's enitary ; sceo?d, that the p ropel' y of a per
"OJ domiciled in th at plael' at the tim of Cl1p ll l'e was li able to con
demnation as enemy ',) p!'oper ty, ill the ;:-ertse of the p rize conrts ; and , 
7astl;IJ,' that although the owner " ' [t a citizen of t Ip U nited Rtate , 
and had alwa . s resided :in that pIa-ce, whi h was held to be of right 
a part of the U nited tates, and of r ight a p roper pInel' of resi.dence 
to cO llStitl1t citizenshi.p of the United ~tates, yet the property of 
such: a person " -as to be condemned I',itliollt i:1 l(ll il'ing whether he 
vas or was not,in his in entions or acts , loyal or di.sloyal. No offer 

"yas made, in these cases. 10 P'(W8 nn nHrr!q)l- to chnngc dO:11ieil, 
and l'cmoy8. b yond th e r eac11 of the enemy's conl-rol, before the cap
tu re. In short, the rule of international war as to the. domicil in the 
enemy's country wa. applied to ci ti.ze 1." in the civil 'ar. (T he Prize 
Causes~ B lack's Rep. ii. 635; A my 1VarwicJ.~, Sp raO'ue's Decisions, 
ii.; and L aw Il l"pori E' i' , xxi ,' . g3!'l , 404. ) The cl' me 1'I11e \~- ilS "pplied 
t o the pro pe rt:'.- of: fore ign ers d :l1lli c.;iled in snch places. 

" T he gCllcr11 1 rlod l'i ne, that, i 1 a ei"il ,':a 1'. actn,ll ant finn po:ose.s
8ion, and not the Tights or merits of tlie put ies to he \\·n r. deter
mines the character of the place :EOI' the time being, ~o fn r :1' the 
commercial relations of neutrals ar concerned, was also ..sed d by 
the nitr c.1 States in its rlip10matic relntion Po with P eru_ Op inion 
of Attorney- .xeneral Black, Ma~' 15, 185 ; Mr. C~:"5 to )fr. Clay, 
Nov. 26, 1858; Senate E.-. Doc. J o. G , 35th Cong." 

Wheaton's Da na note, :'\'0. 160, p. 417 . . 

N eut ral Property Destroyed on Enemy Ve ssels. 

AH hon gh n ~~ll tra ! property on enemy vl"f''' '21::: ma~- not be captured, 
it. ru ns the hazard of being dest.royed along with the de truction of 
the enemy merchantman. "Two German vessels, in the late Franco
German ·wa r . being tHhn and burnt the same dav and a rize-court 
at B ordeaux ' ha:ving decided that the burning of the ships with the 
neutral goods Was authorized, the n utral interested in the cargo 
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appealed to the Council of State, for compensation for their pl'0P
ert~r destroyed, and tlw c1eeision wen t agnin'lt them on the follow~ 
ing grounds: 1. T hat though Article III . of the declaration of 1856 
gi ves to a neutl'al OIVll er a. rigllt, to the resLitLlt.inn of his goods or 
the pnYllwnt of the price, it docs not follo\\ 1-hat he can claim in
demnity on account of acts of injury caused to him by valid capture, 
or by nets of WHI' connected -with s uch captur e. 2 . The destruct ion 
was clne to t.he fad that. tlle commander of the captul'ing vessel had 
so many p r isoncrs on board that he could spare none of his crew 
f or the purpose of taking these pdzes into a Fl'ench port. 3. H ence 
the bnrning 'was a continuation of the fad of \Yfl r . the fitness of 
which the owners of the cargo could llot be allo\wd to discnss, To 
have decided ot11erwise would have been, remarks fif, Calvo, to 
subordinate lhe l'ights of belligerents to those of neutrals, ,,-here, in 
fill extreme eH S0 , t hey I"erG i n confti eL." 

\V(wIse"" p . :l43. 

"The l1nt ionality of inclil'i(luals in Wal" deprncls noC 011 their 
origin or their naturalization, but upon their domicil. * * * He 
is an enemy who is domiciled in an enemy's country." .. -.. II< 

"A pel'son haying n, house of commerce in the enemy's country, 
although actually resident in a neutral country, is treated as an enemy 
so f ar forth as that part of his business is concerned, or is domicile<l 
there Q1lO ad hoc. On the other h and, a person having a house of 
commerce in a nentnLl count!'.)' and domiciled among the eUClmy , is 
not held to be a neutral. 'fhi " is the doctrine of the English Qonrts; 
adopted by the American, ':' ,;, ,;, , 

"In general , prope l't~' f ollows t Il e cllaractcr of its ow ner, ,;, ,;, 
I n partnerships. if OJ'lC owner is a. neuh 'RI and in a neutra1 cOllntry 
and the other an enemy~ only the 1)l'Oper1:: or the lattC'l' is liable 
to capture." .;, ,;, ,;, 

If, h owever , " a ship sails under a hostile flag, she has,-by whomeso
ever owned, a hostiJe Uhfl l'aCw r ." Ol'" if a ]) elltl'nl'~ ~hi p ~n ils lmder an 
enemy's license t o inld C' , sllC' bc(.'ome" h ostile: f or ,yIn' sholl ld she 
have "tbe ad vantage,s of a close conn pcti oll 1\ ith the C'li <' llJj' witllOut 
the disadnnll;ages 'I " or " if fl, n811 ll'n l is the ()\\J1el' of soil in a bost ile 
conntry, the product of <- nch soil , expor ted by h im and capt ul'ed. is 
considered h ostile. T his is on the pl'inciplethat ille ()\\'ller of soil 
identifies himself, so far forth , with the ill lcrests of t he connlry 
where his esta tr lies," . 

W oolsey, pp. ~()(J--29~ . 

" ,\Ye now proceed to the r ules or intel'11u tional law, in regard to 
t he liability to captures of ships and goods engaged in ordinary trade, 

" 'Ve may say, in general, that until very recent times two rules 
have contended with one another,-th e rule that the nationality of 
pTOpC1'ty on the sea deterrn'ines its liau'ility to capt1.lr'c, or n eutral 
proper ty is safe on the sea and enemy's property may be taken wher
ever found, and the r ule that the nationaZU:v of the v essel determines 
the liabilit1j to captu1'e, or that the flag covers the cargo, By the first 
r ule the n eutral might safely put his goods into any vessel which 
offered itself, but could not convey the goods of'his friend, being one 
of the belligerents, without the risk of their being taken by the other. 
By the second, when once the nationality of the ship was ascertained 
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to be llf'u t r aL it went on its \,'ay with its o'oods in safety, but if it 
belonged to the enemy it exposed neutral ods on board, as well as 0' 

other, to be t ak n. This latter rule consi"t.; f t 0 pars, that free 
ships make free goods, and that enemy's silii1, 1111 k ,2'oods hostile, but 
tl e two are not necessari ly , although part of th e same I r lnciple, con
nected in practice; the former m ay be ree i ",d " ithout the lat ter. 

, t ,,'as a thing of secondary i mporblJ1('( I olh fo r th neutral and 
for a belligerent, being a navnl po\\'e', ho~' the rules should shape 
themselves in regard to th e neutr al'" g ood" in hostile bottoms. And 
hi s own goods on boa rd h is 0',1'11 \'6:':.:e1 w're fr ely :H1111.ittec1 to be 
safe. IIence j ustiL:e and a spirit of c nr ~-'ion 0 the 1 cntral united in 
f avor of t.he rule that lds gOOd8 w e, c -'ale by 11.' lla teV (;) ' 1!C8Sel Con
veyed; al bough not safe f ro111 sundry i r _nYenie l~(' eS gl'm\-ing out of 
search and the cap ture of the hosti le cOll,e.r:lllCe, . 

:En ~my Char acter Acquil'ed by Domicile. 

"For bellio'er llt Pll'l )08(>3 n nt!'~ ( 11 ltla \' lJe sn id to be domiciled 
in a country "hen h e Ii ~ps ther/lln<iPI' CirClll11stll llce hich give r ise 
to a reason able P1'<.' um ption t h;,t h intends to maIm it his sale or 
principal place of resi dence d lll'il !! an un limited time. T he cir cum 
stances 11 1'on which snell n pn",umptin l cn be fOlUl(1cd are the t'iV O, 

which ma,' be united ill i fin itel ' n r: 'ing ropor tion, 0 - the past 
duration am the object 01' 1"('-'; - In". If a pel's n ~oes t.o n country 
wil h the int Cl tion () ' _l'trin,.. t1 . in l..::ille~ he acq ui res n. domicil as 
soon a. h e establj~hr ... llil . ·h. U '"11- th · ccmdnct of a fixed busi
TIes, ncc('ss:t l' il~- implies an int{' "! 10 - ta\ pe'llUlnentl, ; if on ihe 
other hand 11 2:0'''. OJ :' rurpo.;e ~ <l ll'll1sitol'.' n<'1tl1rc, h e does not 
u('cessari l," a(; lll'il'P <l demi il. c - 'n lholl frh h 1inO'cr3 in the count·y 
after hi s illl meuin e objec i" satisfied ; he on1:v doe so if at 1 st by 
h e length of hi s r esicl nee he (lispJaces the p resllmption of m erely 

temperary so journ which is ' snppllecl bJ' his ol'1b inal pl1rpose. 0 f 
th ese t\yO cl ements of time and ohi 'ct, time is n -v61'theless the more 
import-ant Ultimately. Lord S (-owell sllic1 with r egard to it t hat ' of 
the few principles that can he laid down g enerally, I may venture to 
hold that time is the "THnd in gredient in constitut in g dom icil. I 
th ink tha t hardly e ongh is ntlrilmted to its effect.s, in most case" it 
is uuavoicl, hly concln,· jn'. ':' ':' * r can lOt but ihink that 
a~ajnst a long r esidence, the plea of an original spe.cial purpose 
could not be averred ; i t, mnst be inferred in snch a case that otj1er 
purposes forced th em e l \'(~s upon' t he p erson Ii iug in a foreign 
state' and m ixed themselves with his ori,., ina l c1e,~'gl1, and impresse 
u pon him the charader of the conntry \There he re"ided . Supp ose a 
man comes into f. belligerent. countr y at or before the be-p'inning fa · 
wa r, it is certainly l'easonable not to bind him too soon to an Hcqui ed 
char ader, and to aHow him a frtir time to c1isenga,ge himself, but if he 
continu es to rec:icle during fi goor1 part of tlw war, contributlng by 
payment of taxes or other means t.o the strength of t.hat country, I 
ani of opinion that he could not plead hi s special purpose with any 
effect against the ri ghts of hostility. If he could, there \-voulel be no 
suffici nt. guard against th frand and abnses of m asked, pretended, 
original aend sole purposes of a long-continued r esidence, T here is a 
time ~'hich w111 estop such a plea; no rule can fix the tim e- a priori, 
but such a time there must be. I proof of the efficacy of m ere time 
it is not impertinent to r emar k that the same quantity of husiness 
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'"hich would not fi x a domicil in a certain space of time would n ever
theless have tha.t effect, if distributed oyer a larger space of t im e. 
S uppose an American came to E urope with six contemporaTY cargoes 
of which he had the p resent care an d management, meaning to return 
to ,..:\..mericaimmediately ; they would form-a different case from that 
of the same _A.l11erican comin g to any p articular eountry of Europe 
,,·ith one car go. and fixing hhn self there to receive five remaining 
cargoes, one in each year snccessiyely, I r ep eat that time is t h e 
gren t agent in tbis matter; it is to be taken in n compoulld ratio of 
the timr,: and the occn pa,tion, with a grea t p r eponderance on the ar- , 
tic-Ie of tim<'j be the occupation -what it may. it Cf1l1llOt happen but 
with few exceptions tha t mere length of time skJl rl> t. constitute a 
dmnicil. ' _ ' 

"As r10micil is acqu ired for 13riva te purpo <;es of b11 o; iness or pleas
nr<', an d the consequences to a m an of i ts possession lw him i10w, not 
from till at titude of hostility on his part, but from the accident[ll ci1'
el1mstanc:e tha t his conduct is of -advantage to a bellir cI'CmL he is not 
tied down t.o tIw domicil in whkh he is fou nd at t IlC lwg-i.nn ing of 
war. So soon as he flc tun,lly removes elsewhere: or takes steps t o dfect 
a r emoval in good fni th anel withou t intention to return, h e seyers h is 
connexion wilh t he bell igerent country. He th ns recovers his frieTlc1J y 
cbaractcl' , an d with it recovers a lso the r ights of a fr iend. In 1783, 
for exmnp1e. a }Ir, ,Toh nson. an Ame)'icn_ll subject, came -.:0 E ngland 
to tracie , and by st aying there till 1797 aCCJuired an E nglish domiciL 
Som e tim(-l befo rE' th e hiller veal' he huE! fo rmed nn intention of leav
ing, an d c1Ul'l11g its coursc "he actually left, B efo re his departur e 
however a ves'::eJ belonging t.o him, which he had sent out in or der 
t h a t she 5ho111d be frei gh ted for America, out w11iell an agent, SUp

posi.'1g that ) k J ohllson ,,' onld h a \·e r eached the 1: nit ec1 States before 
the completion oi the yoyag{" h [ld sent t o por ts enrmy 01' E ngland 
an J then back to the latter coulltry. was (let aine<l there, It was held 
tl1 at as ' the na tional character of Mr, .Johnson fh n B riti :::h merch ant 
" ·[1 S found ed on r esiden ce onl ~y , as it ,vas acquired hy r esidence: [wc1 
Tcst rcl OIl tJlflt .--.i l'ellm:tr.l1ce alone, h e ,yas in the nct or resum ing his 
or igin al chal'n Ct0J" and is to be consiclel'C'Q ns an .\ mcrican . f rom the 
m oment he tunIs his l:acl, on the countl'V whel'c li e h as r esic1c>cl on h is 
\lay to his OW;] ('()1mtry j t he chnracter~ t hf\t is gain ed by residence 
eeases bv residence : it is an adventit ious character which no longcr 
aJ beres 'to him fron1 the moment that h e puts h-i mself in motion "bona 
ft'cle to qnit the country sine animo 1'ev(!r tendi.' , 

A per:;on thou gh nOL resident in a country may be so assoclatcd 
with -i t throngh haying: or being a partncr in; a house of trade there, 
as to be afi:'ect r,c1 by its cnemy character, in respect at least of the 
pl'operty which he possesses in the belligerent. t enitory ; if he js a 
merchant in t"\\o countries , of -which one is neutral and the other 
belligerent, he js l'egarcled as n eut rfll or belligerent according to the 
C0l111try in \,hich a particl1lar t ra,n::'Hction of his commerce has origi
nated, Things ai'c different when a merch ant living in a neutral 
cOlllltry, ltu 1 ca l'1'ying on an ordinary neutral t rade has merely a 
resident agent in the belligerent state, t he agent being looked upon as 
only an imtnllllent for f[lcil itating the conduct of a trade which in 
other re..,peds is not distinguishable frolll th at of other neutral mer
chan!" ::" If ho\ve\ er the trade is in ibelf such as to create any special 
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assoeiatioll . [hnu o'h the concession of exceptional privileges or other
wise. between t l nwrchant and the belli!:!"eren t stat e the former be
comes irnpn·,,~ell with a hostile character ~>e l ati\'el:v to enemies of the 
sta te . notwith tnnding the fact of his absence. T hus an A merican, 
po~se~~in(f n [obacco monopoly in the Caraccas, but not residing in 

pan'",h ter ri tory , and conclucting his trade through an agent, was 
held to ha, contracted a Spanish mercantile cho.racter. 

The npplication of the foregoing rules is not mOllified in the prac
tic of E ngland and the United S tates by the fact tha t a merchant 
faJrng under their operation is a con, 111 eilher for [1 lleutral or a bel
ligeren t power. He has the mercantile character of the country in 
"hich he is commercially domiciled, aIlll he recei yes no protection or 
harm in his private affairs from his ofiicinl posilion. If his proper ty 
i" liable to condemnu liol1 upon his mercantile character it is con
demned; and on the other hand~ if he is domiciled in neutral territory, 
he does not forfeit his neutral chrrr acter by acting as comiLll ot a bel
lio'erent state. The F rench practice is so far different that the prop
erty ot a neutral subject, consul for a neutral state in a belligerent 
countr}' and carrying on trade in the latter, is held to ,be itself 
neutrnV' 

Hall, pp, 517-521. 

Con:flict Benveen British and Continental View3 as to Test of Enemy Character, 

""When cargoes are seized in circum tances that justify the capture 
of enemy property yet give no r igh t to confiscate the property of neu
trals the question immediately arises ,,,hethel' the owners are to be 
regarded as enemies if they reside in enemy territory or as n utral 
if in addition they possess neutral nn t i onaljt~" ,'hould they be both 
residen s on enemy 'oil and subjects of the enemy state, no other posi
tion than that OT enemies can by any possibility be assigned to th lD. 
But if residence points in one direction and national character in 
anoth I', 'which is to prevail? The answer of the school of thought 
domi.nant on the con tinent of E urope is short and simple. It adheres .. 
to nationality as the test. But the English-speaking powers have 

dopted the opposite view. B ritish and American judges have 
laboriously bui.lt up a great body of raw, based upon the p rop sition , 
t hat uch a residence in an enemv's country ao:) adds t he r e OU I'ce~ of 
the individual to the common sto"ck of strength for W Rl' possessed by 
the hostile state, stamps the enemy character upon hin1. T hey have 
a ppliec1 the prillcipIes of the law of domi.cile to questions of mari
t ime capture, and in doing so have modified them to some extent in 
order ,to secme sub tantial justice tor all concerned. It would be 
difficult to denv that they have succeeded in their endeavor. [md 
equally difficult' to maintain that the rules they have elaboratecl are 
di?tinbl:.~sh,ed ~\ the simplicity that chamcterize, the opposing doc
trIne. ": * -, 

"The conflict betlveen the two views, which may be called for 
shortness the B ritish and the Continental, was brought out at the 
Naval ' Conference of 1908-1909," There was n difficulty experi
enced in reaching an agreement on Art. 58, London Naval Confer
ence. " B ut the divisi.on of opinion as to the proper method OT de 
ter mining the character of the owner was so marked and persistent 
that no decision vas possible. The maHer was lett open, and in all 

http:divisi.on
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pr?lJa bility it \\ ill be settl~d in the end by , the proposed Internatio!lal 
P rIze Court. A compromIse I\'aS sllggestecl on the lines of the adoptIon 
of nationality as the usual test. an d the substitution for it of domi
cile in the ex~eptional cases when the owner either had no nat ionality 
0 1' was of double nationality, companies t o be considered as enemy or 
neutral accord ing to the locality of thei r headquarters. This seems 
r easonaJ:lle ; but it failed to commam1 U11animity: and had to be aban
,doned ll1 consequence." 

A State may regard as enemies persons liying ,in places occupied 
by the enemy and subject their propCl-ty, ccming' f rom such places, 
to caphlre, even though the occupied p laces ,: are parts of its own 
territory. B eing uncle.r enemy occupation , their posQession en- ' 
r iches t he enemy for the timG being a;ld contri blltes to his 'warlike 
resonrces, while their own country r e11ps no ach ant age f rom them. 
T hey are, therefore, liable, while the occupali olllasts, to the severities 
exer cised in war against the property of non-combatant subjects of 
the enemy state. B ut if the hostile occupants are c1i spossel"secl , the 
inhabitan ts are, of course, treated as citizens and not as residen ts in 
enemy territory. D uring the Civil War in the U nited S taLes the 
.cour ts regar ded places in the firm possession of the S outhern Con
federacy as enemy territory, and the property of persons domiciled 
therc1n as enemy pr operty in so far as the rules of war like capture 
""ere concerned. B ut it shonlc1 be rememQerecl that there a rp. British 
decisions that p oin t to cession or completed conquest, m ther than 
mere occupation in the military sense, as n ecessary before the terri- , 
tory can be considered hostile to sllch an exten t as to justifJ' th e cap
tu)'e and condemnation of pr op erty pr oceeding from it." 

,, "-, ':' ':' If domicile be. t aken as the test, the e.nemy character i~ 
possessed in an appreciable clegree. as far as property i::3 concerned, 
by ne uiral s1Lbjects w ho have ho'uses of t'l 'ade in the Mwmy's cmtnt'l'Y, 
t lwufJ h they do not reside there. T hey are sairl to ]lave aCCIuired in 
this way a t-fa(le domicile in \ \' 11 1' , I"11ich is quit.e ill\b pc:ndent of their 
personal residence, fU1(1 expo~cs the goods cOl1l1ect rd \rith it t o t he 
r isk of car tlll'r , on the p rincipl C\ that the enemy countr y has its I'e
!"Olll'ces j'01' , \fil' increased b~' t be tTade done in j t. ey en though jhc 
't rader himself 1S a neut ral subjed. alJd Ii I"t'S in neutral ten itor,Y. T he 
r esult was tersely put by L ord Stowell in t he cnse of {he VigiZmit"ia,l 
wh c:n he l'P.Ier l'ed IYi ~h appl'Ovnl to th e rule ' that. if n p erson en ter ed 
ll llo a honse of trade in th e enemy's country in time of wnr , or 
contillued th at connection (luring the \yar, he could not protect 11im
self by n1('1'e resicleJ)ce in a neutral conntry .' T he liability to capture 
does not, hO\YeYCl', ex k'nd to-other goods br long ing to the same owner 
l ut llllCOn:1ectec1 with the hostile trading establishment." 

\Vhile the two great tests of enemy character nre " citizenship and 
d omicile.," there are " other circumstances, such as being temporarily 
or permanently in the enemy's service, or re.siding in a district occu
p ied by him, or having a house OT trade in his country," that " are 
t aken into consideration and are held to t aint the illdiviclual con
cerned t o a greater o1"less degree. According to B ritish and Ameri
can practice, domicile modifies to a great extent the rules ba,sed Oll 
ntltionality. It is necessary, therefore, to inquire ,vhat kind of resi
dence amounts in law to domicile, and how fa r 1iability to the 8e

' 1. Rob .. 1", 
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Y(~ritj(· - of "'aT is affected thereby. I j'ortnnatelyhcre are in exist
ence ;1 Hum E'1' of decisions on t1w:oe points by great prize court 
judge, both in nglancl and in the U nited State~, and we are able to 
ga the!' from tlwm a body of clear and consi t(mt doctrine. Domicile 
i ~ leLI' }. cd by the intent of the parties 8.ncl by the length of thei r 
l'e, ' .len e. If the intent to go to a certain place and live there is per 
It't th- dell' , :1, domicile therein is acquired as soon as residence com
meUCL3. If the il1tent i not clear, long-continued residence will 
cr at a (10micile ; and 8.n int ent to make a short sta,y in a place and 
t u"'n r eturn is held to be ovel'r-idclen by rcnHLj~1illg thero ~L long 
t ime and keating the place as a home. I n every case wlwre a man is 
a citizen of one country and has his home in another, the liabili ty 
01 hls property connected with t h latter count ')' t o caphu'c and 
other incidents of warfare is cleter rn inecl by domicile and not by 
natiOlltllity. If the country of his domicile be neut ral, he has a, neu
tm l character in so far as his property cOllncet~d with t hat country 
is concerned ; if it be belliger ent . he has a bclligercl t eha J'Hcter 
which r endel's his property con ected wit h it enemy property to the 
other h('lIig0rent. B ut any property which he may posses i the 
country of his eitizpn hlp an d allegit111Ce follo~ws the condition of 
that country as nent r a or bell igcl'en , . J: nd further, fo r pur poses of 
capt ure at sea in tim(~ of ,,-aT', tl man m:ly have two or more domi
ciles, one nt 1 ast 01 \\-hi~h is UllC011l1 eeted with uctual residence ; fo r 
he may Ii" in one country and han ' a hOl1 se 0 tn de, 0 ," a sh a.r e as 
partner in a house of trade, in nnother connt ry, or in several ot her 
c lUlLl'ie-·. I n such n case goods co m ed ea yri th :my h(;l1Se of j ra c'la ' 
in an enC'my country would be r eg:uc1(,cl as enemy ?,oocls. nnd held 
liable to capture in circllmstances that jl1stif y the seizure of sneh 
property. 

;:: 

., Ia tlw case of the Harmony.l the illfl uCf;CC', of time upon domi
cile was exhausti ely considered i ll :1 judgment delivered by L ol'u 
S towell. T he vessel was an .AI'lel'i can merchant.man \yhich had been 
brought in for adjudication by a B ritish cr uiser in th WHr bet-ween 
Gren.t B ritain and F rance at the end of t he eight eenth centn ry, 0 11. 

the ground that tIle cargo consisted of enemy goods. 'Th e partners of 
a house of t rade in the U nited S tates clai.med a por tion 01 it as be
longing to them, a ld therefore neutral property. Restit ution was 
decreed wi.th regard to the share of the partners residing Ul the 
United States; but in 1800 Lord S towell decided aga inst [luotller 
pnl' tncl', Mr . G. vV. Murray, on the o'!'ollnd that he was residing in 
F rance, the country of the enemy. Murray had traveled f rom the 
U nited States to F rance to look [tfter the business of the firm in tha t 
country; but he hau reWlained in France for four year s together , and, 
thouo'h it was clear th~t he intended to return to 1 mericn where he 
ha 1 , wife and child, there was also evidence to show that he pur
posed to COllle back again to "urope. 'C"pon these facts L ord Stowell 
la i.d dO'wn th~Lt' n, speciaJ purpose may lead a man to a C'onntry where 
it shall d bin him the wholc of his life. Against ·~uch a long r esi
dence the plea of an original spl~ci<JI pUl'!JOSr. could not be avowed. ' 
He contiulleu, 'Supposing a man eome into 1'0 bdligerent cOlUltry 
at or before the beginning 01' the \"ar, it is certa inly r easonable not 

, 2 Hob., 82·1. 
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to bind bim too soon to an acquired character, and to allow him a 
f air t ime to disentangle himself; but if he continues to reside during 
a good part of the "war, contributill g by the payment of taxes and 
othel' meallS to the strength of tbe couutry, he could not plead his 
special p mpose with any effect aga inst thc rights oj' hostility.' These 
casE'S clea.rly show that ti me anll intent are the two great clements 
in determining domicile. 

"In cases of acqui red domicile original character easily reverts. 
In order that it may do so, nothing more is necessary than that the 
person domiciled abroad should set out on his retul'll journey to his 
nativ0 country, intenclillg to take up his abode there. Thus in 1800, 
in the (~ase of the Indian CkleN Lord S to"-ell r estored the property 
of Mr . J ohnson , a citizen of the United States domiciled in England. 
It had been captured because it was engaged in a. traffic p rohibited 
to B rit ish subjects but allowed to neutTal American cit izens. B ut 
on proof that at the time of capture 1\11'. J ohnson had left E nglanu 
au his way t o the United S tates with the intention of rema ining tl1ere, 
L ord Stmvell decided that he had lo::;t his domicile of choice and 
regained his domicile of origin. ' T he character,' sa id the judge, 
, that. is gained by residence ceases by non-residence. It is an arln,n
titioLl s chtuacter, and no longer adheres to him from the moment 
that he pnts himself in motion bona fide to Clnit the country sine 
animo re'"Certendi.' 

"These principles of t)1C British lwize tribnnals were deliberately 
lldop ted by the Supreme Conrt of the United States in the case of 
the Venus,2 which arose during the "'Val' of 1812-1814 between the 
t\VO countries. T hey are indeed the common property of the two 
great E nglish-speaking po\vers, though most E uropean n ations re
Ject the doctr ine of domicile on which they are founded. " 

Ln\iTenc:e, pp. 373-379. 

COllfli ct of Views Nat Settled by Declar ation of London. 

" It is ,;, * * generaily recognized that the enemy character 
of goods depends upon the enemy character of their: owners. L\.S, 
however, no un iversally recognised rules exist as t o t he enemy chnr
acter of individuals, there a re likewise no 1111i.ve1'sa11y recognised 
rul es in e.."\:istence as to the enemy character of goods. 

" (1) Since, according to B ritish and American p ractice, domicile 
in enemy country makes an individual bear enemy character, all 
goods belonging to i.nc1ividnals domiciled in en emy country are enemy 
goods, and all goods belonging to individuals not resident in enemy 
coun try are not, as a r ule, enemy goods. For this r eason , goods be
longing to enemy subjects residing in neutral countries do not, but 
goods belonging to subjects of neutral States residing in enemy coun
try do bear enemy cha.racter, although they may be the goods 
of a for eign consul a,ppointed and residing in enemy country. Fur
ther, the goods of such subjects of the belligerents as a.re domiciled 
on ea.ch other's territory and a.re allowed to remain there after the 
outbreak of "war, acquire enemy character in t he eyes of the belliger
ent whose subjects they a,re, but lose thei r enemy character in the 
eyes ot the belligerent on whose terr itory they are alJowed to remain. 
Again, the produce of an estate on eDemy territory belonging to a 

'3 Rob., 20. ~ S Cl't1nch, 253. 
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subject of a nell tral . tate who resides abroad, does bear ' nemy char
acter , for' - 'othing can be more decided and (i::ceci than the principle 
:;: :;: :;: that the p088e8sion of the 80U does impress t(pon the owne1' 
the "1ial'ar-teJ' of the country, a8 fa?' as the produce of that plantation 
i ii cOl,('vned :;: * :;: whatever the local residence of the OW1W1' 

7n.fI?/ l,e.' L astly, all such property of a subject of a neutral State 
re.:i l1i.ng abroad but having a house of trade within the enemy coun
l' • U:' is concerned in the eommercial transactions of sl1ch house of 

tl'ilde j likewise bertI'S enemy character, because the owner of these 
good" has a ' commercial domicile' in enemy country. 

" (2) On the other hand, according to F rench practice, the nation
ali ty of the owner of the goods is exclusively the deciding factor, 
and it doe:; not matter where he resides. IIence only such o·oods on 
eHelDY merc11antmen bear enemy character as belong to subjects of 
the enemy, ,"vhethel' those <:ub jects are residing on enemy or neutral 
territory; and all nch goods on enemy merchantmen as belong to 
subjects of neu tral States do not bear enemy chuTucter, whether 
those sllbj ect reside on neutral or ellemy country. 

" (3) T he Declaration of London does not purport to decide the 
controversy, sinee the P owers represented at the Naval Conference 
of Jondon c( uld not agree. ·Whereas H olland. Sp ain , and Japan ap
proved of the B riti. ·h and American practice, Anstria.:H ungary, 
Italy, Germany, and R us ·in sided with F rance. F or this reason, the 
D ecL ration, by articles 1)8 and 59, onl.. enact that the enemy char
acter of goo Is on enemy vessels is determi.ned by the en my character 
of their OWl)er. and that all goods on enemy vesc::els ar pre nllled to 
be enemy goods llnles~' the contr ary is ]Jrov d. But the chief ques
t.ion, namely, what i t he factor that decides tlle enemy character of 
an owner, is delilJerately left unu,nswered." 

OpPf'nheill1, Vol. II, .lIP. l]'5- 117: 

Anglo-American View. 

"In F rance and genenllly on the E uropean ontincnt th e same 
character is att r ibuted to a shipowner or cargo-owner for the purpose 
of m l' itime capture as for other purposes. He is an enemy or a neu
tn 1 according to his political nationality. But the F rench Instruc
tions of 25 JUly 1870 to na val comma,nders, Ar t . 10, say that' for the 
application of the pri, ciples that the neutl'l11 fhg covers enemy goods 
and that neutra l goods are free under the enemy flag, contraband of 
Well' excepted, the nntionality of honses of business [rnaisons de C01n

merce] mnst be determined according to t.he place where they arc 
established.' This seems to have 1een intended to apply to th enemy 
0 1' neutral character of cargoes only, for the same article proceeds : 
'the n ationality or ships does not result only from that of their' own
ers. but also f rom tIlei1' legi t imate right to the flag which covers them,' 
so that in th case of ships no mention is made of a house of business. 
::;;0 i: l' as it goes, the r ule of the Instructions ,vas Rn innovation 
no clollbt suggested by the Anglo-Amer ican doctrine :~ ~: ::: but 
Dl~Sp: gnei , sec. 651 , say. tha.t the traditional jurisprudence of the 
F rrll1ch prize courts has not been modified by it, in suppor of which 
statemen~ he quotes The J oan, Ba.rbollx, p. 104. n that case the · 
court. took occasion to reassert the old doctrine in strong terms, but 
the goods condemned were con. igned to two Germans in nentral 
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territory , c07nmanditairies of a Hamburg hmlse of business, so tha t 
t11e Inst ructions were. not violated. 

"The Anglo-American system makes the enemy or neutral char
acter of an individual, so far as it is important for the purpose of 
maritime capture, c1epend, not on his political nationality , but on his 
domicile in a peculiar sellse lmO,Yll as trade domicile iil war. At the 
same time it upholds the importa.nce of the fnct that a house of busi
ness is established in the enemy's eountry. B oth these branches 
of tIle doctrine are defended on the g r0l1l1c1 that tTac1e, wlH~ther indus
trial Or commercial) is a source of wealth and therefore of strength 
to the country in which it is carried on , by the money sl)Emt there and 
t he liability of the P)'Oi1ts to taxation. It is not f orgotten that ·it may 
also benefit another country in which the person to " 'hom the trade 
or a share of it b010ngs is resident, and to which he may cause the 
profit or his share of it to be brought. Ancl the combination of these 
points of view has led to a state of the authorities' whi ch is tlms char
acterised by W heaton. 'Residence,' he says, 'in a neut r al country 
,yill not protect I a merchant'sJ share in a, hOllse established in the 
encmy's c01mt.ry, though residence in the enemy's country will con
demn his share in ahOllse estabJishec1 in a neutral CouJltry. It is i m
possi ble not to see in this want of reciprocity strong marks of the 
p ar ti ality towards the irlterests of captors; whi ch is perhaps insepara
ble f rom a -pr ize code framed by judicial legislation in a belligerent 
country , ~mc1 adopted to encourage its naval exertioIls. ' 

'\'Vit bont having or being a partner in a hou~e of business estab
li2hec1 in a gi ven count,ry, a m an may in that country make contracts 
or do other acts of a tl'ailer, not linked together otherwise than 
throu gh his person . T hen we h ave the state of f acts with regard to 
which Lord Stowell said t hat ' a man may have mercant.ile concerns 
in two countr ies, and i f he acts as a merchnnt of both he I1llJst be lia
ble to be cOl1sic1erf'Cl as a subject of both, with regard to the t ransac
tions originating l'espeeDYely in those countr ies."' An d n o greater 
xtcnt, ,vith l'egarc1 to the rule now oCC:UpyiIlg; us , can be g iven to 

what was said by L Ol'(l L jml1ey: 'The subject or a st ate at war with 
thi s country, but \yho is carryin g on business here or in a foreign neu
tral COlllltl'Y, is not treat ed as a l 1 alien enemy. The validity or his 
contrac:ts does 11 0t depend on his nationality, no]" eyeil on what is his 
r enl domici.le, but on the place or places in which he car ries on his 
business or businesses.2 

) 

,- W hat Lord Lindley here c011trnsts with real domicile is ' trade 
domicil e in 'n tl'. ' and we have to account fo r the term 'domicile ' 
bei1lg u sed nt an in connection with it. I n the earlv times of ad
minlitv h w domici le was a :fllmilin r concGDtiol1 f or t){c classificat ion 
of persons, 'while 1he conc(:ption of n atiOJ1alit.y has only since been 
perfected a.long with that of tbe modern stat e. H ence admir alty 
j1 ldges used it us determining tIl e enemy or neutral character oJ pe1'
SOD S before they had aJ1Y intention of building on the ben.efit derived 
t o a givel1 ('otUltry by. tra de, and. we may suppose that III Engla~ld 
tlwy ,yer e confirmed 1Il that hablt bv the Cl rClllllstance that pl'lze 
cnls'es here were usually assigned t~ the same persons who were 
jlldges in probat e and matr im onial matters . in which the reference to 

1 Tl'be Jonue IClassina J ;:) Rob., :102. 
2 Jansonv. Driefontein Cons. ~HDes, A. C. 505, 50G. 
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domicile '\a:o COllHant and fundamental. I n later times the idea of 
th t rnder'~ place of r esidence being benefited by his trade came in to 

i.l'engluen the cOImec ion, and has prevented domicile as referred to 
for war ITum following the development which domicile in its proper 
sell,o ~ h:l:3 undergone. F or the former, as we have seen in the lan
O'U ' IQ'~ I]l:oted Trom L ord Stowell, still freely admits mUltiplicity as 
pa",_iblc: " hich was the original character or all domicile, i ts im
I aria! ce in Homan l[1,W being limited t o questions of jurisdiction a.nd 
I ~L. : "pal blll'dens, of which there was no legal objection to a person s 

:n; subject to seyeral. B ut when domicile became a criterion of 
], • ,15 i t now is in E rwlanJ f or the age of majority and the intrinsic 
y ~tl i , lity 0" a will or m vable properly , it was necessary in civil courts 
(0 u:'sert its uni ty , alld along with t hLe necessity there has arisen in 
E n 'Tland a greater t l'icbleSs in appreciating the l'e:3ic1encc nec:essary 
Tal' its acquisition. The present E ng] ish doct rine on that sllbj cct is 
that in order t acquire it domicile of choice in any country a person 
must int end to l'cside 'h ere in the most permanent manner , or reason 
ll111st be shown for thinking that he wonlfl have formec1 such an in
tention if his thoughts had been crystalbsed by t he question being 
put to him. B ut the utility to a country 0 the in tlustry or com
merce cal'l' ied on in i t depe.nc1s on the act uul seat of the occupation, 
and not OIl its probable continuance. 

"IIence our great admiralty judges have not t[1,ken a very strict 
view of the residence necessary for acquiring a .racle domicile in' 
war. ' T ime,' sai d L ord q,t,O\vell , ' is the grand ingredient in consti~ 
tnting domicilC' . I t hink that hardly enough is attributed to. i ts 
effects. I n most cases it is unaToidably cone! usi ve. I t is not un
frequently said that if a person comes only for a special pllrpose, 
that shall not fix a domicile. T his is not to be aken in an unquali
fied'latitude, anc1 without some respect had Lo the time which sllch a 
purpose mayor sh.all occupy . * ':' '.' [Domjcil~] is tp be taken 
in a compo lind ratIO of the tune and the occupat IOn , WIth a great 
PI' ponderance on the article of tinle: be th e occup ation Whtlt it may, 
it cannot happen but; with few exceptions that mere leng th of time 
shall not constitute a domicile." T his doctrine he applie as well to 
residm ce in the British dominions as to residence in th e enemy 
country, the euect in the Tonner case being th Rt a trade domicile in 
British territory brought the merchants having it under the British 
rule prohibiting trade with the clwmy, and thereby exposed their 
property to capture no less, though for another reason, than if their 
trade domicile had been i 1 enemy territory. H e admitted a relaxa
tion of the doctrine in favour of a person whom the outbreak .of war 
surpri es wi.th a trac1edomicilG in a forei gn count rYI when by the 
date of the capture he has' put himself in motion , bona fide, to quit 
the country sine animo revertendi': then the commencement of his 
journey is equivalent to his arrival in his own country. ut the ma
jor itv of the Supreme Court of the Un ited tates,2 with the ext ress 
COnCllTrenCe of J ustice Sto~y though he did not sit in the case, re
fused to carry the relaxatlOI+ further, and cOllclemned t he property 
of American citizens who had been ca.ught by the outbreak of war in 
1812 Vo'lth a trade domicile in England, notwithstancli..'lg their mani
festation without practical effect, of a desire to return to ~\merica. 

1 Tb (~ }( r; r m ,(H/. y ) 2 c. H ob., ;12-L ~ T he JCH Il S, S Cra nch, ~;)~~ . 
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Chief J ustice Marsha]] dissented, h01ding that when a merchant 
establishes himself for trade in a foreign country, his intention is 
presumably t o carryon that trade only so long as he can do so with
out violating his duty to his own country, which is no longer possible 
after a war has arisen between the two. 'A continuance of trade after 
the war, unless perhaps under very special circumstances and for the 
mere purpose of elosmg transactions already commenced, 'would fix 
the national character and the domicile-previonsly acquired. An im
mediate discontinuance of trade and lurangerrients for removing, 
followed by actual r emoval within a reasonable t ime, unless detained 
by causes which might sufficiently account for not r emoving, would 
fix the intention to ch ange the domi.cile,' and should exempt the 
p roperty from condemnntiol1, A nd Lord Kingsdown must be reck
oned as agreeing 'with the eminent. chief jnst.ice, f o1' 11e said, in de
livering the judgment of the privy council in T he GCJ'(!'simo, that 
'if a war breaks out, :1 fo r eign merchant carrying on trade in a 
belligerent country has a reasonable time allowed him for t rans
f erring hjmsel£ and his property to another country.' 1 

"The determination of th e enemy 01' neutr al character of a house 
of business hy i ts situation, or of ;\ person by his trade domicile in 
war, leads to a question about the charader of the territory where' 
such situation 0 1' domicile exists, as being affected or not by c,ents 
which have taken place in the course of the witI'. T his wa" dis
cussed at some leng th in the eaSEl of T he Gemsi'lno , with r efer ence to 
Moldavia, n. friendly country which cllll'ing th e Cr imean WEll' , wa 
occupied by R ussia: Dr. Lushillgton deemed it to have acquired the 
enemy character, but he w~ reverscd by the J udi cia I Committee, 
the. judgment of which was pronounced by Lord )\ingsdown. 
'.'What ,' t11ey saiel, 'ti re the circumstances uecessary. to convert 
.friendly or neut r al territory into enemy 's territory? F or this pur
pose is it "uflici.cnt t h[1 t the territory in question Sholllr1 be oceupied 
by il hostile force, an d subjected dur ing its occupation to the control 
of t he hostile po\\'er, so ra r as such p o-wcr may t h ink fi t to exercise 
control, or is it neceSSHTY that , eitllel' by cession or cOI1qurst or some 
other means, it sho uld ei ther permanentl? or temporarily be incol'
porateu ", ith and form part of the dominions of the in vader at the 
time when the qnestion of n ationa1 charRctcl' arjses?' T he answer 
must be the same as for the convcrsion 0:£ enemy's territory into 
f ricncUy or 11eutral , anel, for choosing the second of the alternatives 
wh ich they put. t,heil' lordsh ips h ad the preeeden ls of the F rench 
possessions in the islan d of S t. Domingo, which the lords of appeal 
m t he cases of The Dar't an d The H appy OOlbjlle ,z in 1808, treated as 
still French although the in surgent negroes had established a gov
ernment in them-the Spanish por ts in French occupation during t he 
Peninsuln r Wttl', which I 10rd Stowell considered would h ave to be 
deemed friencUv 3-anc1 the I onian Islnnc1s. \"hich were helel to be 
till d istinct fr~m R ussia during t.he Russian occupation of them be

for e the t r enty of T i1sit , hnt to havp, become hostile nfter R ussia had 
delivered them to F rance in 1807 bv a \"oluntan transaction which 
was deemed to be equivalent to a cession by treat);, B ut nlthough an 
old right to terri tory will be held to remain 111 force for the present 
pllrpose notwi tllstanding the temporary loss of i.ts fruition, a ne\, 

'11 Moore, P. C. 96, "See 1' I,r JlulliIla, E llw" ::, 
3 Tbe Santa Anna , Eelw.. 182. 
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riO'ht will not fo r the same purpose change the character -of terri
tory ti ll 'it :1- been ioHowecl by iruition. Spain ceded Louisiana 
to F rancl' in 1796, but France, not having the commancl of the sea, 
c lId not ta -e possession, and a L ouisianian ship captured by Q. 

l'iti"h pr-'-aLeeI' was released as being Spanish and fri endly . But 
he Duni!>lt island of Santa Cruz, having f allen un leI' Brit ish pos

~eS"Oion during a wa r between England and Denmark , ,vas classed by 
Chief ,Tm;t ice Marshall with" acquisitions mad, during war,' so as 
to haye become British' to every commercial and belligerent purpose' 
of "ar between E nglanc1 ancI the U nited States." 1 

Westlake, Vol. II, 163-169. 

' ;ART. 19. T he Commander \vi ll be ju::;lifip cl in (j 'eatillg :1 <; an Enemy 
Ye' scl :

"1. Any Vessel under the Flag and P ass of the E nemy Gov
ernnlent.2 

"2. ~ ny Tessel sailing under a License of the Enemy Government. 3 

" 3. Any Vessel owned in whole or in part by an E n(lOl ' ,as 11 r eil1
aiter defined.' '''. ':' e,: " 

Naval Pl'iz Lmv, H ollam1. 

"A.J{,l'.20. Ally per on is nn E nelfl,Y, f or the p urpo,;;;es of this C.hap
tel'. irTeflpecti\Clv of his . -at ional ity, who resides and cal·l·ics OIl t r ade 
in the E nemy's T erritory." 5 

l "a\-a l 'Prize Law, Holl and. 

" A HT. :!1. A placr> only in tempOl'ar~' occupation b~ the Bnemy lS 

not necessarily to be considered as E nenly's Tel'eitory." 0 

~~:lVal Priz~ L u \Y, Holland . 

"r !IT . 22. COll\'erse!y , no person, althouf" h of E nem' Nationality, 
who residps al d carries 011 trade in British, . lljed, or Neutrnl T er
ritory is an E nemy." 7 

),"a ml P l'ize Law, Hnllan(l. 

" ART. 23. T he pIRce where a person resides and trades IS some
times described as that oi his' Commercial Domi i1.'" 8 

N a val P rize Law, Hollunll. 

"AUT. 24. T radino' in a country, without residence there, may 
confer a ; Commercial Domicil' in that country." 9 

!'iaval Prize Law, Hollano. 

"ART. 25. So a.180 may residence in th , E nemy's T erritory on the 
part of a person engaged in trade in a Neutral country." 1 0 

Naval Prizp Law, Holland. 

'9 Cranch. 191. 
2" lIigilantin, 1 C. Rob. 1. Vrou1O El-iz(lbeth. 5 C. Rob. 2. V'I'01/.1[' Linn(/. (la th nl'ina, 

5 C. Rob. 161. Fortuna. 1 Dod. 81. Success, 1 Dod. 131. lnd"strie, Spinks, 54 • 
3.JII·/i,a,8 Cranch, 181. Aurora,8 Cmncll, 202. Hiram, S Cranch, 444. 
4. P1'·i1H'Us~ Spinks, 48. Indu.st-r-i.e) Spinks, 56. 
• " Iil dian ClIief, 3 C. Hob. 12'. Ann, 1 Dods. 221. Joanna. Emilie, Spinks, 12. Abo, 

SpinkS, 42." 
G" Santa Anna. Edwards, 180. G('j'asimo, 11 ~I("ore P. C. 88." 
7 (( Dano"If:'? . 4: C. noh. 205 'H. Pf)stilion, Hay and :Marriott, 245." 
8" Sometimes also as that of his' National Mercantile Character.' BaU·i.cn, Spinks, 

264; where see Dr. Lushington's r emarks upon the confusion which resnlts from apply
ing to these CHses the rules as to DomiCil, properly so called. See also Note III, In the 
Appendix to P rofesso r Dicey's trea tlse on Domicil." 

... Jonge 1008Si-ll(L, 5 C. Rob. 207. S. Jose Indiana, 1 Wheat. 208." 
1. " S. Jose Indiano, 1 Wheat. 208." 

I 
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" AnT. 26. A pClfSon may haTe different Commercial Domicils: 
according to the course of different transactions." 1 

Nlwal PrizE' Law. Holland. 

"b'l'. 27. T he Commercial Domicil of a Consul who trades is in 
the place of his Trade, not in the country whic~ he represents." 2 

~avnl Prize L nw, Holland. 

" ART. 28. The Commercial Domicil of E Ul'opean traders in the 
E ast is that of the fa ctory or association under whose protection 
they carry on their trade.,,:i 

Na\;al P l"ize Law, Holland. 

"ART. 29. A Commercial Domicil is l'etained till another is bona 
fide acquired, but is more readily changed than n domicil properly 
so caJle.c1." ~ 

Naval Prize Law, Holland. 

"ART. 30. A person eng'aged in Encmy navigation is also an 
Enemy, for' the PUl'voses of t his Chaptcr, not only in respect of the 
particular Vessel in whi ch he is employed, but also in respect of 
other Vessels belonging to him that have no distulct nati on al char
acter impressed npon them." J 

Naval Prize Law, H olland. 

"AnT. 31. T he Commcrcial Domicil of the Owner of a Vessel ~will 
be ascertained f rom her P apers-e. g ., her R egister (ff any), or t h e 
. uilcler 's Contract, if the Vessel is :l new O!le ; or the Bill or Sule, 
If the Vessel has been lately t ra.llsf erred ; or from inquiry frani .the 
Master, who js bound to be acquaint ed wi th i he name and Com
mercial Domicil of the Owner." 

"aval Pri ze Law, Holland. 

"ART. 40. The Commander will be justified in treating as a Brit ish 
Vessel

"1. Any Vessel sailing under aBriti sh F lag and P""". 
" 2. Any Vessel carrymg a Certificate of Britiioh R egistry. 
'( 3. Any \Tessel owned by a British Subject, as herelnuftel' defined 

(see sees. 41. 42 ). _ 
"4. Any Vessel apparently owned by a person having a Neut ral 

Commercial D omicil, if snch person hus acquired the ownership by 
a T ransfer from ·a British subject made after the Vessel had started 
upon the voyage during which she is met with, and has not yet 
actually t aken possession of her. 

"5. Any Vessel apparently owned by a person having a Neutral 
Commercial Domicil, if such person bas acquired the ownership by 
a T ransfer from a Briti sh subject made at any time during the war, 
or provio11s to the ,\,ur but in contemplation of its breaking out , 
unless there is satisfactory proof that the T rn nsfol' was bona {icZe 
and complete." 6 

Naval Pri~e 1.[1\\' , Holl and. 

1" Two Brothers, 1 C. Rob. 132." 
2" In(/ion Chief, 3 C. Rob. :27. Balt-iea, Spinks, 2U4 ." 
3 ( ( I-nd -ia-n Chic.L 3 C. Rob. 2£1," 
" (( f: Ern8t 111erck, Spillks, 102." 
G" Friendscliap. 1) C. Rob. 166. Sogla BB ie, Spinks , 104." 
0" Odin, 1 C. Rob. 230. F'ol' the pl'eCaut ioil ~ to be observed in a ~c" l't!1iniJ l~ t 

alleged Transfer was bona fiile and complete, 'V. 8upra, sec. 19 (5) , pp. T-9. " 
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,, ~ TIT . 41. "' ny person is a British subject, for the purposes of this 
Chapter. i rrespectively of his Nationality, whose' Commercial Domi
cil i 'j ish. ' 

): ;lyn\ P ri;:!" L~ \\', Holla ml, 

; · _\ RT . 42. A 'British Commercial Domicil ' is ascertaimlble upon 
t h' pr inci pIes already laid down with reference to an ' Enemy Com
mercial Domicil,' 8 {pra, Chapter I II, sees. 20-30. " 

:\nn1i Prize L a \\', HolhlJ1ll. 

'AnT. 43. T h e Commercial D omicil of the Owner of a Tessel will 
be ascertained f r om her Pa.pers-e. g ., her Register (if any) ; or the 
Builder's Contract. if the Ye,"sel ic' a new V essel ; or the B ill of Sale, 
if the Vessel has been lately transferrer1 ; 01' from inquiry from the 
M astel' who is bound to be acquainterl with the name and domicil 
of the Owner." 

_'an ll Prize La\\,. I-Ioll nn cl. 

"10. Ship s of war and merchant vessels of the enemy are snbject 
t o condemnation ac prizes, as well as aU art icles on board, except

" (1) Such as nre intended for the private use of the crew ot' pas
senger s; and 

" (2 ) neh as belong to th e Government of a neutr 1 Power or to 
its subjects, and d o not conslit,u te contraband of war. Nevertheless, 
t he Imp er ial G oy(,r nmen t reserves the right to permit, on the basis 
of recipr oci ty, the exemption from conclenmation of all , or of u. par
ticula r class oi , hostile vessels and cargoes, excepting, howevPT, cases 
where s11ch vessels or cargoes arc liable t o condemnation on the 
gro 11 ds indicated in A rticles 11 and 12 for neutral vessel ." 

1111 i nn P rizE' r (C'!:( lllntions, lS!)!'i. 

"1 n T . 3. A p erson 's naLion, lity is taken to be that of the count.ry 
jn which he is at the t ime domiciled; whate l'er his registered nation
al i ty mal' be. ' 

" ~~nT. '4. B y d omicile is meant the I lace where a pers~n resides 
p rmanen ly. Tn -the case of a merchant. however his domicile is 
where h e has his chi ef pl ace of business, and in the ca e of a merchant 
Consul his d omicile is wh ere he condncts his Imsiness. 

" AnT. 5. A locality temporarily in the p os..CCessl on of the enemy 
shall Dot , so fnr as he nation alit.. , of ' ncli riehl, Is. shippi ng , or cargo 
i~ concerned , be considered enemy territory." 

.Tapane"" Re~\ll~ tio n, 1904, 

" u'r. 8. The na t lonali y of cargo is d etermined by the naJionnlity 
of its owner. 

" 1 nT. 9. T he cargo enumerated Lelo\\' shall. ilObvith-tam1ing the 
I r ovisions of t he pl'ecedi14g clause. he 1wlcl in all e A, 'es t o he enpll1Y 
cargo :

, 1. C argo ~rhich has been despatcherL ei ther befor e the war beg an 
in , n ticipation of hostilities breaking ont, or while the war is in 
a t UR1 ])roQ.Tec;s. by n 1)e1'SOn domiciled. in .Tanan or in n neut r al conn, . . r ~ 
t ry, or by some one deputed by him to do so, to t.he host.i1e 8tat(~~ to 
j ldivic1nals of th a t nat.ion. or to a person deputed by the enemy to 
recei ve it. 

• 
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"2. Cargo, the ownership of which has been transferred, either 
before the ,YOI' began in anl"icipation of hostilities brea king out, or 
\yhile the "-HI' is ,in actnnl ]1l'ogl'e"s, by the hostiJe Sblle, 01' by in
dividuals of that nation, to a person domiciled in Japan or in a neu
tral country, ther,e being no proof that the trn.nsfer of ownership 
was bona fide and complete. 

"-When a t ransfer of o\ynership of cargo takes pla(;e ,vl1 ile the 
ship Ca rl'yillg the CH l'gO is on h er vo:.pge, and actnal delivery has not 
yet taken place, the tra nsfer shall be held to be not bona fide and 
complete." 

.Japanese · Heglllatiulls, 1904, 

"IS. Thc foHowing portions of h cr cargo a re subject to confisca
tion :

(a) The EnelllY's pl'opel't.:y. 
(b) The merchandi:3c bclonging lo the captaill Illlc1 the OIYllel', 

when the ship ,vas captured agi).il1st resista llce. (See Hj (b).) 
(c) Contraband and the mcn:hanilise belonging to its owner, ac

cording to Section III. 
(c1) I n case of breach of blockade the confiscable mcrehanc1iso 

nccording to so. 
" 19. Those p ortions of the Cfll:gO arc snbject to se izure also , when 

the captain refrains from bringing in an enell1), ship, so far as they 
are not with out Cjl1e:otion proYed to be nel1 tml.g:ooc1s.' 

Germa n Pri%c llules, 1009. 

" 20. " ':' ':' 
(b) The charadeI' of the goods found on bo,lrd an enemy ship HS 

neu tral or enelllY goods, is cletenninec1 by the ~lati onnli t:y of tho 
o\yner. I f he haye no, or as lllilch neutra l as heistiJc natiomd~ty , the 
character of the goods is ckten nined by the domicile of the owner . 
Goods which belong to a stock corporation ,yill be regarded as 
enemy's or neuiral according as the corporat ion has its headquar
ters in a hostile or neutral countrv. 

" T he proof wlwsc property POr"tiOllS of th e C,tl"go are and whether 
they are neu tr al goods \yill in general han Uy be determinable on 
board." 

German Prize Uules, 1009. 

" 27 . ':' ':' ':' T he neul ral or ellemy ch:1rnctcr of goods fmmel on 
board an enelllY ship i,5 de lenninecl by the, nat ionality or their 
owner. ':' ,;, ':' 

French KunIl llegul;\ tiOIlS , 1012. 

Article 5S of the Declaration of L ondon subst.antially appears as 
rt. 45 of the A ustro-H ul1garian Rules of Maritime and Land 'War

fare , 1913. 

Domiciie, as Affecting National Character. 

"'According to Chancellor Kent, the pril1 ciple that '. for all C0111

mercial pnl"}Joses the domic il of the party, without r eference to the 
place of birth, becomes the test of national character. has been re
peatedly and explicitly admitted in the courts of the U nited S tate".' 
, If he resides' (here" domicil" and" r esidence " are treated as t't:':: 

ycrtible by Chancellor K ent, which, if the la tter term be regardt"' , 
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as defining t he rule, would largely extend belligerent rights) . , in 
a b lligerent country, his property is liable t o capture as enemy's 
p ropert,]', and ii he r esides in a neutral coun try, he enjoys all the 
prlyilege_, and is subject to all the inconveniences, of the neutral 
tmde.' (1 Kent Com. 75; T he Oheste1', 2 Dall. 41 ; .Maley v. Shat
t uck ~ Cranch, 458 ; T he Vantls , 8 id. 253. T o the same effect, see 
T he IFilliam B agaZey , 5 W all. 377; T he Oheshire, 3 W all, 231.) Si I' 

R beri P hillimor , on the other hand, evident.ly accepts tills posi
(ion "i h I'Cllle:Lance (4 P hill. 169), though it is r eaffirmed by Mr. 
Dicey, who states the distinct ion to as follows: 'A con1l11ercial 
d micil is such a residence in a country for the purpose of trading 
t llCre as makes a person 's trade or uUsine",s contribute to or form 
pad oj, t he r esources of 'uch coun try. ancll'enders i t here{'ore, rea
somlblc j-hat his hostile , fr iendly, or ilcntral charadeI' should be de
termin ed by rder clrce to the ehal'adcr of such country. . " hen a 
person's iv il domicil is in question, the matter to be determi ned is 
whether he has or !la.' not so settled in a given country as t o have 
made it his home. W hen a person's commercial domicil is in ques
tion, the mat ter t o be determined is whcther he is or is not residing 
in a given country with the intention of continuing t o trade there.' 
(D icey on Domicil, 345; see further ~ hart. Conit of L aws, sec. 70.) 
T hi is cleady pnt ; ~tnd if 'c accept the posit ion that an enemy's 
goods may be seized at sea wherev~r found gives us at least a line 
or demarkation readily understood nnd easily applied. It is, how
e, er, to be r egretted that the term " domicil' . hould be adapted to 
conditi ons so different as residence with intention t o establish a per
manent home, and residence with intention to engage in business. 
The rejection of this distinction renders st ill more objectionable the 
claill of bellia' rent to seize an enemy's goods at sea . If by an 
, enemy' is to 'be considered anyone who by his business contr ibutes 
to the resource of an enemy's country, it would be hard for any 
goods on the high seas, in any way relatell to a belligerent country, 
to escape the meshes of the net of the other belligerent. And even 
were we to hold that a commercial ', domicil ' of this kind stamps 
the patty accepting it with the political character of the country in 
which he does business, the more reasonable view is that if he engage 
in such busines ' in t im of peace, this ' domicil ,' if not adopted ae; 
final, ceases when the so \'er eign of such countI' T enters into a war 
which cculd not have been contemplated by the party when he en
gaged in the businc s. This is the position taken by Marshall. C. J. , 
in The Venus (8 Cranch, 253 ), dis~enting in this r espect from the 
majority of the court, 1'vho held to the Engli h view. Chancellor 
K ent (Com. i. 70) und Mr. DUel' (I ns. i. 498), vindicate the disscnt
ing opinion or the Chief J ustice; Chancellor K ent saying' there is 
no doubt of its super ior solidity and justice.' And even by the E ng
lish courts n per son doing business in a. la.nd in \'7hich be is not 
n a uralizec1 .is allowed, on the breaking ont or war, a reasonable time 
t o leave such lanel, and dissolve his business r elations. The Gera im.o , 
11 Moore, P ., C. 88: T he Ariel, id. 119 ; see, for parallel case", in this 
country, T he W illiam Bagaley , 5 W all. 377; T he Gray Jac1cet , 5 
Wall. 34-2. But " 'here a. merchant elects to put h is goods in a coun
try engaged in war , he impresses such goods, according to the Eng
lish view, Yvith the political character of such country; and this 
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allows a merchant to act in two characters, so as to protect his 
property connected with his house in H neutral country, and to sub
ject t o seizure and forfeiture his effects belonging to the establish
ment. in the belligerent country. ' W harton, Int. Law Digest, III, 
344." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, pp. 428. 429. 

"The domicil of a merchant, and not his natural allegiance, deter
mines the neutral 01' unneutral character of his trade. Chester 'V. 

I:xpcriment, Federal Court of .Appeals (1'787 ), 2 Dall. 41. See, 
also, T he H armony (1800), 2 C. Rob. 322; T he Hel'man, 4 C. Rob. 
228 ; Jonge.](lassina15 C. R ob. 302; W ilson v . Marryat,.8 T. R. 45; 
Bell v. R eid, 1 Maul. & Selw. 726; T he Auo, 1 Spinks, 349 ; The 
GerasiTno , 11 ) Ioo. r . C. 88; T he B altica , id. 141.' 

l\Io?l'e's Digest , vol. 7, p. 424. 

" W here a nahira lized citizen of th e United Stutes, of British 
origin, was, on the 'declaration of war by the United States against 
Great Britain, domiciled within the dominions of the latter power, 
it was hcld that his property, shipped from E ngland af ter the 
declara tion of war, but before the declaration was known there, was 
subject to capture and c011c1emnation as enemy's property. T he 
V enus (1814) , 8 Cranch, 2:'53. Marshall , C. J ., dissented, a.nd hi.s 
dissent is approyed by' Chancellor Kent (1 Com. 79), and by Mr. 
Duel' (1 D uel' on Insurance, 496-4:98)." ., 

Moore's Digest , vol. 7, p. 425. 

" The sh are of a partner in a neutral house is, jure belli, subject 
t o confiscation where his own domicil is in a hostile country. The 
Antonia J ohanna (1816), 1 Wheat . 159. See The J onge Classina, 5 
C. Rob. 302; T he Anna Cathm'ina, 4 C. R ob. 119; The Portland, 
3 C. Rob. 4L1; Calvo, sec. 1719-cited in Hall, Tnt. Law, 5th ed. 501." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 432. 

"All persons, whether for eigners or not , residing within the terri 
tor y occupied by the hostile party in the civil ",ar in the U nited 
St:ttes, are liable to be treated as enemies. T he Prize Cases, 2 B lack 
635 ; T he Venice, 2 W all. 258; T he William B agaZey , ';) Wall. 377; 
T he Gray J aclcet, 5 Walll 342! T he Pionee1', Blatchf . Prize Cas. 61; 
The P rince L eopold, id. ~9 j T he L illa , 2 Spn~gue, 177." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 427. 

" There is no legal difference, as to a p lea of ali€l1 enemy, between 
a corporation and an individual. Society, etc., v. 'Wheeler, 2 Gall. 
105. See, also, T he Danc1cebaal' A fricaan, 1 Rob. 107; Martine v. 
Int. Life Ins. Soc., 53 N. Y. 339. See Nigel Gold Mining Co., Lim., 
v. H oade (1901), 17 T. L. R. 711, and the comments thereon in 15 
Harvard Law Review, 237." 


Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 434. 
I 


"A ship and cargo, captured as B ritisll; were claimed by a R ussia n 
as neutral. It appeared that the ship, documented as Russian, wa~ 
placed under the control of a B ritish house, which dispatched he!' 
t o Havana, where she was loaded under th e directions of one li. 
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ostensible agent of the Russian owner ; and that she then cleared 
aplJarently for a Russian port, but with orders to call at a British 
pon. amI terminate her voyage there uncleI' the or ders of the Br'itish 
hOllS . Evidence was lacking to show either the r elations between 
the R l1;:sian owner and the B ritish honse , or th del1emlenc:e of M. 
cn the ussian owner for authority, instructions, and re,SOUI'ces. 
~-\ll the material papers touching the transaction 'iVCl'e concealed in 
, billet of wood, and their presence was ,betrayed by one of the crew . . 
Th0 \' tended to show t.hat the advent.ure was undertaken bv the 
B rit;sh house alone ; that the cargo was purchased with their funds. 
and that M . was their agent. As to the ship, nothing W8S 'produced 
to show her neutral character but the f ormal papers that always 
accompany fictitiolls as \\'ell as real transactions. T here was no 
charter-party, no original corr espond nce, no instrllctions, eve~4- di
recting the llla i:\t er to obey the orders of the Jritish house. .tield , 
that both ship and cargo should be condemned, the comt (J ohnson, 
J., delivering the opinion) saying that in any case a neutral S11ip
owner 's lending his name to covel' a fraud with regard to the ca.rgo 
would alone subject the ship to condemnation. T he F01'tuna (Feb. 
26, 1818) , 3 W heaton, 236. T he c.ourt referred to the case of the 
St. Nicholas; 1 ' Yheaton, 417, c s similar in circumstances." 

:\fool'e's Digest, \ '01. 7, ]\p. 400, 40J. 

"A merchan t huying a fixed residence, ancI Cll [Tying on business at 
the place of his birth, does 110t acquire ,1 forei,o'll commercial char
acter by occasional visits to a foreign country. Th e N e?'eide, 9 
Cranch, 388." 

"100l'e 's D iges t , YO!. 7, p. 426. 

"A F renchman who had resided thirteen years in Mex ico ,.va s held 
to have acquired a domicil in the enemis country, subjecting him, so 
b r as his property was concerned, to all the disabilities of an alien 

«'nemy. R og rs v. T he i1.m(lclo, 1 N ewb. A dm. 400." 
1Iool:e's Digest, vol. 7, p. 427. 

"Property left in a hostile country by an owner who, abandoning 
s110h country retu rns to his I)]'opel' alleg iance, becomes, unless a 
p r omp ' effort is 1l18c1e to remove it, impressed with a h ostile char
acter, and is liable to the consequences attaching to enemy's property. 
T he W illiam Bagcdey, 5 , Vall. 377.:' - . 

~\Iool'e's Digest, vol. 7, p. 427. 

" T he court reatlirms the ruling in the WilZia1n Bagr;dey (5 ,Vall. 
3(7 ) , tll ut a resident of a section in r ebellion sh ould leave it as soon 
as IH'acticable and 'uc1he.re to t he regular established · govcrnnlent ; 
an(1' furthermore holds tha t one who, abandoning his homel enters 
'he military lines of the enemy and is in sympathy and cooperation 
wi.th those who st 'lve by a)'med force to overthrmY the U nion , is, 
elu ring his. t ay the 'c, an enemy of. the Government . and liable to be 
tl'cuted as such, both as to his person an 1 pl'opel't}'.~atc,.; 1. Good
loc, 101 U . S. 612." 

"roore's Diges t, vol. 7, p . 427. 

" If there be a house of trade established in the' enemy's conntry, 
the property of all the partners in t lw house is conc1elunable HS prize, 
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lt lY ithstanc1 ing' some of them have a neutral residence. But such 
nnection will not affect the other separate property of the partners 
lying [1 neut ral residence. The Ban .J 0 86 Il1diano, 2 Gall. 268." 

:\I llore's Dip:e,t, YO!. 7, p. 432 . 

.. T he presumption of the hl\\' of natiol1s is against an owner who 
fi'el's his property to continue in the hosti le country for a consider

11e Jength of time. If a person, ab~ll1doning n hostile country, IUts 
,1 hi :) property in partnership with eitizens thereof, it is his duty· 
,;, ithl1raw 01' llispose of his interest in the firm. If he neglects to 

:.I ~o , Ius property becomes liable as enemy's property. The William 
'Ja yaley , 5 W all. 377 . 

.. T he taint of belligerent domicil does not reach the separate 
, "O]Wl't y of a, p artner hn'villg a neutral domicil , see the S ally ill agee, 

][l tch. P l'. Cas. 382; T h e A 'iglm TtA, id. 63;)." 
=',{OO I' C'" D ig-est., YOI. 7, p, 433 . 

.. ~~ neutral , who has re::; icled in an enemy's country, resumes h is 
,L'utral righ ts as soon as he puts himself and his famil y in it inere to 

m 'Jl hO!\l l~ to reside, amI has a rigllt to take with hi111 mon ey he 
_'15 eam ed. as the meitD S of support for him self a.nd h is family. 
';'Ilch property, it \ya s further held, is not forfei teel by a. breach of 
locka de by the yessel 011 board of -which he has taken passage if he 
tc'rsonn lly is ill no fault. United States 'u. Guillem, 11 H ow. --:1:7 ." 

:JIoOl'e's Di ges t, vo!. 7, p. 4.33, 434 . 

.. Rome goods, capt1ll'ccl by an Americ:m priYi1teer and l ibell ed as 
l' it ish property , were claullccl by A, an American merchanL T he 

ll'i ginnl Ol'cie)' for the goods did n()t appenl' , bn t the cyidence con
ninec1 (1) an im-oice, (2 ) a bill of lading, and (3 ) two letters. T he 

' m -oice statt~ c1 that th e goo(ls were bought , by B. a merch ant of 
'{i rmingham. 'by oretel' and for account and risk ' of A,. 11 11(1 f o1'

nr cle c1 on M arch 4, 1811, to the carp- of certain merchants aJ Liver,
-,001, :md that th ey wer e ' the p roperty' of C. a banker of Bil'llltflg-
'1nm. to whom the amount of the invoice " -as to he remitted. T he 

ill 0:1' lading', which \Yai'> in the llsual form, st ated tb al the goods 
.ere sh ipped by the Liverpool mer ch ants to blC' del iY81'ecl to A, or 
is assig ns, in New Y ork. T he letiers in quest ion wer e Loth a c1

:l't'ssec1 to A. and wer e dated, respectiYel)" nt Birmin gham , .J111 y 8 
'1<1 J uly O. 1812, T h e first was from B. and stated that, in conse
lelH~e or the l'eYoeation of the orders in council. he had lost no time 

. ill shipping t he goods sen t to L iw l'pool so Joni:: sinc8, agreeable to 

.'-mll' ( ~\'s) kind oreler.' T he second let t.er, whi ch \yas referred to in 
i'Ie first , Iyns from C, ,yho stated that he had ext ended assistance to 
:1. who h ad been el1lbarrnssecl. anel t11 at he h ad therefor !;' obL,inecl 

'om the laiter ' Hn nssignm(mt of cerblin <Jutl'n ti ties of goods ' wh ich 
. h ncl providecl on account of.1. .;. .;. ,;, prCyiOllS to the 2nd of 

c-hr uar y . 1811.' Marsh all. C, J., \1elive ri.ng the opin ion of the 
'un. said that. , in the 11 SU:;1J course 01 t-ra de. if th e purchasing and 

· nipping merch ant were the same, there ,would rarely be Rn y [l etu al 
, :ll1ge of property between the pllrchase and the sllipment. Bnt . 
, the state of the 'l'elations betwcen the U nited S tnt es an d Great 
!'i tai n during the existenre of the nonimportation acts , the tr uns
rion often beCfl. llle diTic1ec1. Goods \\'Pre 11],OC11l'('(l 11nd01' (t general 
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order to purchase, but were not to be shipped t.ill a future un_cer tain 
e'-Cl1.t ::ihoulu occur; and if they were, in the meantime, to remain the 
property or the agent, they would probably be r tained at the place 
of purch,lse under his immediate cont rol and inspection. Their 
c nny:mce ' 0 a seaport) there to be stored ti ll their importat ion into 
the LTIi ted ";tates should be allowed, wQuld indicate an actual invest
ment f t he property in the person by whose order and for whose 
u: th goods were purchased and stored. T he vidence in the pres
eur C:1.se indicated.that the goods when stored in L iverpool were the 
proper ty OT A, subject to that control which B would have as pur
ha::er and iritcnded "hipper, who had adva nced the purchase money. 

Thi.3 control, ,'.'hile affording secl1l'ity to TI , could not be wantonly 
l.1'cd to the destruction of A 's property in the goolls, and , in the case 
of a conveyance to a perso'n having n lice of A" rights , should be 
const r ued to operate consistentl~; with them, so far as the two right. 
could can ist with each other. T he words in the invoice represent 
ing the goods as the property of C evidently weI' introduced merely 
for the purpose of secming the payment of the purchase money t o 
him. On the whole, the majority of the court was of opinion that 
the goods " 'ere shipped in pursuance of A's orders, and became his 
property when deliYerecl , for his use, to the master of the Yessel, 
, if not at an adier per iod,' i. e. 'on being stored in L iverpool, if 
not at an antec¢dent time.' T he goods must, therefore, be restored. 
The S ztSCtn &: M'a'ry (18 6) , 1 W heaton , 25.' 

Moore's Dige t, vol. 7, PD- 339, 400 ... 

Possession by Enemy Not Always Conclusive of Ship's Character. 

" T he circumstance that a shil) is fonnd in the posse sion of the 
enemy affords prima facie evidence that it is hi s property. But if it 
was originally of a friendly or neutral character, and has not been 
changed by a sentence of condemnation, or by snch possession as 
nations r ecognize as firm and effectual, it 'will be restored absolutely 
or conditionally, as each case requires. Schooner Adeline, 9 Cranell, 
244." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 309. 

" Tl1e liability of property, the product of an enemy countrv, and 
coming from it during war, to capture, bei 19 irrespectiv of the"status 
domicilii, guilt 01' inHocence of the m''.''ner, sl1ch property is a < mnch 
liilble t o capture when belonging to a loyal citizen of the country of 
the captors as if owned by a citizen or sub:iect of the hosti le country 01' 

by the hostile government itself. T he only qu alificatioll oUhis rule is 
tha t where, upon the breaking out of hostilities or as soon after as 
_possible, the owner eseap ' s with uch property as h can take with 
him, or in good faith t.hu::; early removes his property, with the view 
of putting it beyond t he dominio 1 of the hostile po\yer, the property 
in such ca::ies is exem}Jt from the liabili ty which would otherwis 
attend it. T he Gray J acket, ;) ·Wall. 342." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 402. 

" Ships in time of war are bound by the charact er impressed upon 
them by the government from \,,,hich their documents i~sl1e and under 
w hose flag a nd pass they sail. 
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" The share of a citizen in a ship sailing under an enemy's flag and 
papers, t her e having been ample time and oppOl'tunity to dispose of 
the same, bLl t no nttempt made to do so, is subj ect Lo capture and COll
demnatioil equally with the shares of enemies ill the same ship. .And 
Yihere the cargo and ship are owned by the same person the cargo 
follo,vs the fate of the ship. The William B a.r;aZey, :) Wall. 377." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 402. 

" The Ca'J'Zos F. R oses, a Spanish hark , \yas c:ondemned as en emy's 
property, but a question was raised as to the enemy 01' neutnll char
acter of the cargo. This depended chiefly on the eJi'cct of the indorse
ment of the bills of lading to neutrals. T he carg o wns claimed by 
Kleinwort Sons &-, Co., British merchants of Lonclon . It consisted of 
jerked beef and garli c, and was shipped at Montn icleo in :March, 1898, 
by Giberm1l1 & C o" mel'chlCnts of that place, but citizens of the ru'gell
t ine Eepublic. The invoices stated th at the goods \YCl'C shipped' to 
order for acc01mt and risk and by order of tile par ties noted below.' 
In the invoice of j erieeel beef the consi!rnees not ed belo" were ' the 
e:\.1)cdition or YOyD ge of the ('m'Zos F . l'108('s' fi n d 'j\:lr. P edro P ages, 
of B r.val1a ,' all cOll cerned being Spanish subj ects ; the consignees of 
the garlic \\'ere ' Mr. P edro P ages ' and ' the undersigned,' Gibernau & 
Co. There were t11l'ee sets of bills of lading issued by the master to 
("Tibernau & Co., one f or that part of the shipment of jerked beef made 
or account of the vessel, another for that part made for account of 

Pages., and the third for the shipment of garlic for the joint account 
of P ages and Gibernau & Co. .All the bills set forth that the goods 
were taken for the account and at the risk of whom it might concern. 
In the ship's mani fest the destination of the cargo was stated thus : 
• Shipped by P Ia Giberna,u Co. To order.' The yise of the Spanish 
consul read : 'Good for H avana, with a cargo of jerked beef and gar
lic.' There was no charter party. On the face of the papers the 
<'ourt held that t.he goods, when delivered to the vessel, became the 
proper ty of the consignees named in the im-oi ces, and that, as Giber
nuu &; Co. had not appeared and claimed any ulteresL the whole 
"argo, which the claimants in fact ac1nlitted to be ' ultimately des
·ned for Don P edro P ages, of Havana,' must be condemned as enemy 

pr oper ty unless cause t.o the contrary was shown. Such cause K lein
ort &-, Co. endeavored to establish, on the ground that after the ship

lent of the cargo they made advances upon i t, to the amount of nbout 
30,000, in consideration of which the bms of lading, inc1ol'!=;ed in 
~ank by Gibernau & Co .. were delivered to them with the intent that 

-hey should take t itle to the bills a.nd the cargo, and on the arrival of 
be latter at its destination hold it as security, with the right to dis
OEe of it and reimburse themselves \vit.h the proceeds. T hey con
ended that in this way they became the lawful owners both of the 
·"s and of the cargo. It appeared, howevet:, that in neither of the 

bills of exchange, which were dra wn on K leinwort & Co. for the 
lDlount of· the advances, was any reference made to the cargo, and 
-' .nt. while two of the bills of 'lading were alleged to have been de
-_leI'ed to the firm at the time of its acceptance of t.he bills of ex
illge, the third, for the greo:ter part of the jerked beef, was not 

. ,Ii \-ered till long afterwards.' On these and. other circumstances 
e court held that the cargo never bona fide passed to KJeinwort & 

I 
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Co.. but r emained the property of Spanish subjects, and was liable 
to coml m nation. 'he Carlos F. Roses, 177 U. S. 655." 

~I,)< , re's Digest, vol. i, pp, 403, 404, 

In Clcyeland 'U. ,Valvart (Mass.' S. C., 1778) (7 Dane's Abridg
llJPnt. Ch~ ~27. ar. 14, p. G4D) the court decided that goods shipped 
in [Ill enemy's C01ll1 t l'y are to be deemed encmy 's goods until the 
contrary is proved. . 

I n the Packet de Bilboa (FOg) (2 C. Rob. 133) Sir W illiam Scott 
~aid that while in time of pence it is p dedly legal to enter into a 
contract whcrC'by o'oods are shipped entirely at the risk of the con
signor "in time of war this cannot be permitted; Tor it would at 
once put an end to all captlll'es at sea. The .risk wouI'd, in a11 cases, 
be laid on the consiglIoI' where it suited the pnrposc of protection. 
On eyCl'Y eontell1plation of a '''ar this contrivance ·"'0111d be practieed 
in all eOI1s' gmnrnts from l1(,lltrnJ ports to the enemy's country: to the 
maniI(d clcfraudillg of all rights of captnre. It is, therefore, con
sidered to be an invrdiCl contract in time of '''aI', or to express it more 
ac:c\1I'a-tdy, it is a contract which, if made in war, has this effect
that the captor ha s a right to seize it, and convert the property to his 
o,vn use ; for he, haying all the rights that belong t o his enemy, is 
authorized to have his taking possession considered as equivalent to 
an aetnal deliyery to his e1 C' n y, and the shipper' ho put it on board , 
during a time of war must be p1'esume(l fo know the rule, and to se
Cllre himself, in his agreement with the cons igl1 ec, against the con
tingence of any loss to himself that can arise> f r om capture." 

T he Harm.ony (1800) (2 C. R ob. 322, Scott, 585) involved the cap
tnr , of a cargo of alleged enemy goods o~\'nec1 by A who, although a 
resident of F rance engaged in trade, was an American citizen. H e 
hitd res ided in France for about six years prior to the capture, hav
ing been a11 agent of a Now Y ol'k hunse. The question to he chcidecl 
"'as 'id1cther A 's residence ,""a s of such a character as to fix on him 
the lialJility of an ei1CillY in respect to his trnde. 

Sil' William Scott in clc1iYerinO' the judgment said :-" Of the few 
pr'nciples tha can be laicl down gencrally, I rnay ventnrc to hold , 
that time is the (!:rall c1 ingredi ent in cO;lstituting domicil. I think 
that hardly en ough is f1ttr~h ntc c1 to its effects; in' most cases it is un
avoidably eonc1u siyc ; it is not llnfreqne ltly said, that if a person 
comes only for a special purpose, that shall not fL- a clomi il. rrhis is 
not to be taken ill a 1 unqualified latitude, and without some re pect 
had to the tim e "'hieh such a plll'pose may or shall occupy ; for if 
the purpose be of a natl1l'c that 1nay, }Jl'ooably, or docs (~r:hlall'lf de- ' 
ta.i n the person for a grea t length of time, I cannot but think that a 
general r esidence might gro,Y upon the special purpose. 

"A special purpose may lead a man t o a country, ",11e1'e it shall 
deta in him the whole of his lifc. A man comes here to follow a law
suit, it may happen , and indeed is often used as a ground of vulgar 
and unfounded r eproach (nnfounded as matter of just r eproach 
though the fact may be true,) on the hiWS of this country, that it may 
last as long as himself. Some suits are famous in om juridical his
tory for having eYCl1 outlind generations of snitors. I cannot but. 
think that against such a long residence, the p lea of an ol'igj Jal 
special purpose could not be a\'erred; it must be in:fe rred in SHch a 
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euse, that other purposes forced theIllsel ves upon him and mixed 
t hemselves 'with his original design, and impressed UpOD him the 
character of the country where he resided. 

" Suppose a man ,comes into a belligerent country at or before the 
eginning of a war; it 1S certainly reasonable not to bind him too soon 

to an acquired character, and to allow him a fair t ime to disengage 
h imself ; but if he continues to reside during a good part of the war, 
.: ontribut~ng, by payment of taxes, and other me~lllS, to the st rength 
of that country, 1 am of opinion, that he could not plead his special 
purpose 'with allY effect against the rights of hostility. If he could, 
there would be n o sMli.cient gnard against the fraud and abuses of 
Hiasked, pretended, original, \llld sol~ pm:poses of a long-continued 
r esidence. T her c is a time \yhieb \yilL cstop such a plea; no 1'111e can 
tix t he time a prioTi, but such a time there 'ln1.ISt be. 

"In proof of the efficacy of mere time, it is not "impertinent to 
remark) that. the same quantity of busineqs, which would not fix a 
,lomicil in a certn.in space of t i.me, ,\Toula nevertheless h[\.,e that 
"HecL if distributed oyer a lnrge space of time. S uppose an Amer1
(.' UI1 comes to E urope, with six contemporary cargoes, of which .he 
had the pl'eSel)/" curc and management, meaning to return to A menca 
immediately; they ' would for111 a different case from that, of the 
",lme Americn,n coming to any particula r country of E urope , with 
one cargo. and fixing himself there~ to l'cceiw fiva remai.ning cargoes, 
one in each yea r sLlccessiYely. r repeat . that t il118 is the g reat agent 
in this matter ; i t is to be talwn in a compouncll'a tio, of the time an d 
tl1e occupation , with a great pl'epondprance on the article or time: b~ 
the, occu}Jation what it Illay, it cannot haP110,n. bllt \yith few excep
tions, that mere length of time shall not consti.tnte a domicil." 

In the Indian Ohief 1 (1801) (3 U.,Rob. 12; Scott, 588 ) the court C011
sickl'ed the question of what constituted residence on the part of a 
uellt l'al so as to pen~lit of t he condemnation of a vessel claimed by 
h im as being engaged in enemy trade. 

It was surd tha t taking it to he clra l' th[l t thr nali(mal {'ha n lC'tc r 
of the O Wl1e1' of the CLt rcn " as a British lllC'l'c1uHlt Was founded in 
r esi.dence on] ~', that it W8 S acq1Jjred hy r esiclence, >ln rl l't'ste ci on t hat 
(' irclUnstance alone ; it mllst he helel 1'lwt 'fJ'om t he moment he turns 
h is back on the cOlmLr v where h e 11n::; 1'Psided. on hi" \HlV to hi :; 0 \\'11 

~ountI'y , he \"-"HS i ll the' act oi' resnming his or'iglllD.1 dUll:nder. and is 
to be considered HS an American: The character thaL is gaine(l by 
esidence C(lases by residence: It is an a.dventitious ch:1l'acter which 

no longer aclh,~res to him , f r om the moment thpt h e lJu ts birn:'>e lf 
in motion. bona fide. ,to quit the country , sine animo 7'M)(;)'tentii. T he 
,'mu'ts that han, to apply this pl'inciple , have ~lpplied i t both ways, 
nniaYoru bly in some cases, and favo l'abl)7 in others. T hi::; man IHtd 
actuully quitted the country. S tronger was the case of "Jfr . C urtissos 
(The S11;elZe Zeylder, Lds. A p ., 25, 1783) ; he \YUS a B rjt ish-born sub
iect, tha t had been rcsident in S ur inam and St. E nstalins, an d had. 
left those settlements with an intention of l'etmni ng to this country; 
ut he had got no farther than H ollancl< the mother country of those 

l." Tbe _cargo of nli~ vessel belonged to ~II". ~1i1l11' , r es iden t ill Calclltta as America n 
'l)nsul. He was helll to be a British merchant engnged in trade with the enemy, and 

:-,1s goods were therefore condemned as d-ro-its of a.dmiraltYI bein g !;p,ized in a British 
port. His consul-ar char8.cter ma (le no difl'ereJl('(> wIHlt ('t" C'l" in protecting; his trade."
Edi torial note on above ease , ~cott. p. 5:11. 
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setthmlcnts) when the wur broke ont. Hints deUmnineu by the 
L ords of Appeal , that he was in itine1'e, that he had put himself 
in motion, and wa s ill pursuit of his na t i 'e B ritish character: and as 
such, he \ as held i o be entitlect.tci the resti tution of h is proper ty . 
So hon;. this gentleman \ras in a;ctllal pursuit of h is A merican eha1'
acter ; and, I th ink, there Can be no doubt that his native character 
w as strongly [tnLi substantially revived, not occasiol1ul1y, n,01' color-
ubl.Y, fol' th mere purpose of the prcsent chirn ; 11ml t1-teI'dol'c I 
shal l res 'ore the ship.' " 

In the 1-1nna Oatlwrina (1802) (4 C. Rob. 107) , Sir W illim Scott 
refers to the rule that goods gOiilg to an enemy tD become his prop 
er ty on arrival flre li able to COl clemnation, as be1/1g "a rille un i
Yel'sally appliecl by th i;) COlll't, :1ncl cO:lfirmed by tlw aul hority of thl' 
~LlD l'eme Court. J: distincLion has inc1eerl been ac1mitt d . i fa "01' of 
o~tracts made before a \\"!tL and "lviU;out any conte]} platiO'1 f 

war ; but if tbe contract being made beforr the 'war. frIllI wi th ollt 
any pro pect thereto . is carried into execution hy a shiprncnt aHer 
the l1l'el1kinp; out or hostilit ies. the ground on \\'hi('h tha t fa w)rable 
distinction is made, no longer exist '. The original cOllt,mcj' in this 
case "I"as, n' I hayc obselTed, originalJv iu offensive, both paTties 
bein ). enemies, Rllt, on the principle before adverted to , if a party 
becomes a neutral after the contract. and before the executi.on of it , 
and shipment takes place aftel'warcl ", that also wiU compose a case 
not falling within the reach of the r eIn, ntion." 

I 11. the ease of The P /wcnbJ (1803) (5 C. Rob. 20), ir W illiam 
cot t says: " ~To thing cnn be 1101'0 l1ecided and ii, eel. a 1. 11 pri.nci

pIe of this court and of the supreme court, upon very solemn argu
ment. than tha t the possess i n of tbe soil doE''' impress upon he 
owner the charactf' r of the country, as Tnr as the prodnce of that 
plantati n is concernec1~ ill its transportation to any other co nn try, 
whatever the local residence of the owner nH be. T his has been 
so reper.tC'dly cleci 1 d both in this and the S11per ior conrt , tb at. it is 
no longer open t o eli cllss ion. Ko qutlstion can be made on the poin t. 
of t'IV at this day. )' 

In the Vrmv Anna a.tl~aJ'ina (1804) (5 C. R ob. 161), S ir W illiam 
SeoU sai 1: " It can 110t be doubted ':' ':' " il1deed that there are 
transactions so r adically and fundamentally national', as to impr ess 
the national character, independent of peaee cr "lYar, nnd the local 
r esiden ce of the partie ' . The pl'ocluco 0:£ a person's own plantat ion , 
in the colony of the enem~', though shipped in time, of peace, is li able 
to be con idcred as the property of he enemy, by reason that the 
proprietor h:.:s incorporated himself with the per 1anent interests of 
the nation, ns a holder 0:1' the soil and is to be tt,ken as part 0:1' that 
country, in that particnlal' t ransaction , independent of his oWIi per
sonal residence and occupation." 

T he case of the Ann GT'een (1812) (1 Gall. 274, 1 Fed. Cases No. 
414) inyolyed the dctennination of the question of the domicile in 
an enemy country of :Mr. Cullen, an American citizen. It was held 
t.hat a temporary residence in time of peaee for the greater part of 
four years did not of itself create an enemy domicile . 

.dr. Justice Story in this case said : "Upon a res idence * * '" 
for temporary purposes, there may be engraftod all the effects of 
permanent settlement. if it be continued for Pu great. length of time, 
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ano be attended with conduct, which demonstrates that new views 
and new connections have supervened upon the original purposes; 
but, on the other hanel, mere length of time can not of itself be de
cisive, where the purpose is clearly proved to have beml temporary, 
and sti ll continues so, without any enlargement of views ; and even 
the shol'test residence. if wi th a design of permanent settlement, 
stamps the party with the national character. The I ndian Chief , 
3 C. R ob. A dm. 12 ; T he Diana, 5 C. R ob. Adm. 60; The Boedes Lust, 
5 C. R ob. Adm . 233. The question, after all, r esn] Ls in an inquiry 
into the intentioll and c01J(luct of t he party ; and it is extremely cliffi
cnl t ' to lay clown any gC'neral 1'ul(' upon the snbject. If Mr. Cullen 
'"ere domi ciled at J amalea, at the t ime of the shipment, he would be 
liable to all the consequences of a British commercial character; for 
no principJe is better set.tled : than that the property df a person 
set Ued in the enemy 's counLry, although he be f1. neutral subject, is 
alfected -with the host ile character. It is quite immaterial in this 
,"iew , what was the original or acquired allegiance of Mr . Cullen. 

native Amerkan ci t izen is just as much within the scope of the 
prin ciple as n f oreigner . In examining the t estinlOny, however, I 
t.hink it is diffi cult to resist the impre~si011 , that ~11:. Cullen 's absence 
\\'" s originally for temporary purposcs. It is expressly shown , that 
he went ont to collect the debts of the company, and there is no par t 
of the eyic1ence that points to a distinct trade disconnected with thos 
clebts. I aclmit that his connection in a house or trade in N cw York 
\youl c1 not ::1lone p rotect him; for he may at the same time possess 
the commercirrl charact er of several na tions. T he J onge lClassi'na, 5 
C. R ob. A dm, 297, an d The V riendschap, 4 C. R ob. A dm. 166, arc 
full to th is point. n ut ,yhen h is original purposes are shown to 
be tempOl'al'}" ::tnc1 the whole transaction ,vas in a time of peace, I 
do not thill k .the presnmption from length of time so' forcible. 

" It is saiel , tha l l\L:. Cullen was originnlly a Briti sh subject , and 
tha t naJive allegiance easily r eturn,,; and La Y i1'gi'f1ic, 5 C. R ob. 
Adm. 98, is ci teel in support of the positi on. W ithout pretendil1g to 
bo satisfied \\' it ll that cl ecision , which ,yi Lh un possible respect for 
the Jearned judge, I lll ust say upon t he evidence f nmished in the 
report, was rnther strained, I accede t o the doctrine, that f ewer cir
Cl1ll1stances an: necessary to constitu te domicil in case of native sub
jects, than of foreigners ; anel that as native allegiance easiJy reverts , 
so the presumption against the part.y is much heightened by the 
i'hipment being made from a port OT his native country. Still, how
eYe1" it is but a presumption , and if clearly done away, I do not 
thinlc that a s ingle principle is overturned by a disrega rd of that 
circumstance." 

T he J oseph (181:3) (1 Gall., 545, 13 Fed. Cases No. 7533, affirmed 
p, Cranch, -t51) , ]\11". Jllstice Story said: " It has been suggested, 
that. the cargo being shipped by a, neutral hOll se in S t. P etershurg, 
consigned to German houses in Lon~oll, the latt,,}, arB to be consid
erE'll as nentraJ, anel therefore there wa s no trade at all with the 
enemy. There is cer tainly no foundation for this suggestion. Ad
l1itting that the German houses in L ondon consisted altogether of 

(Terma n paJ'tners. it is quite impossible to contenrl th:.!t they a1' 
lcntrals, It is not the birth or native allegiance, but the domicile. 
tha.t decides, in CGS(oS of this nature, the na,tional character of tIll> 
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partie;;;. ~ee Curt. Dig. tit. 'National Character,' where all tIlt' 
authorities lllay be found. If a neutral subj ect be domiciled, and 
C'llT." on h ade in an enemy's country, he is held, as to all commercial 
pur]! Sf'S. an enemy. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the 
(~ rman h011se in London were, as to all purposes of trade, enemies, 
all: their property liable to confiscation as hostile property." . 

:A Spanish subject, who comes to the U nited States ill time of 
peace to c~1rry on tra de, and remains here engaged in trade after a 
,ncr hns been begun between Spain and Gl'eat Britain. is to be 
deemed an ., merican merchant bv the law of domicil, although by 
the law of Spain the trade in which he was engaged could be carried 
on only by a Spanish subject; his neutral chnracter dcpendin,Q'. not 
on the kind of trade in which he was engaged, bnt on his dOlllit:il. 
Livingston 11. Aa ryland Ins. Co. (1813). 7 Cranch. BOG. See. also, 
the Pizarro (1817), '2 Wheat. 227," 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p, 425. 

In the case of the Rapid (1814) (8 Cranch, 155), an Aruerican 
citizen had " a long time" prior to the outbreak of the \var of 1812 
bet\\' en the U nited States tl1d Great Britain, purchased certain 
goods in E ngland, and had them conveyed to a small island off the 
coast of Nova Scotia. Upon the outbreak of the war, the owner 
chartered an Ame.rican vessel to proceed from B ton to the island 
for the purpose of bringing the goods into the Uru ted States. On 
t he return t r ip, the vess I and cargo were. captul'ed by an American 
private'er and condemned as good prize (1 Gall. , 295) . An appeal 
was taken to the Supreme Court where the decision of t he lower court 
was affirmed. 

The Snpreme Court considered the points made in behalf of the 
claimant in the following language : " 1. W hether this ,vas n. tradin g, 
1n the eye of the prize law, snch as will subject the property to cap
ture? T he force of the argument on this poin t, depends upon the ' 
t 'illS mnde use of. If, by trading, in prize lnw, was meant that sig
nification of the term which consi ts in nego iation or contr act, this 
case vOllld certainly not come under th penaltio ,' of the rule. B ut 
the object, policy and ~)irit of the rule is to cut off all communica
tion or actual locomot.ive intercourse between indi I'iduals of the 
bellio'erent stat . )Tegotin.tion or contract has, therefore, no neces
sary connection with the offence. Inte'course, inconsistent with 
actual hostility. is the offence against 'hich the operati on of the 
r uJe is directed : and bv substitutin O' this defin it ion for that of 
rading with a enemv. an" ar weri. glven to this ar o'umenL 
"Z. 'Whether, on t"J{e breaking out of a war, the cit izen has a right 

to remove to his OW11 count.ry with his property, is a question 'which 
we conceive c1ol"snot arise in this case. This claimant certainly had 
not a right to leave the United States, for the purpose of bringing 
home his property from an enemy country; much less could he claim 
i t as a right, to bring into this country goods, the importation of 
,,,hich 'vas expressly prohibited. 1s to the claim tor t he vessel, i t 
is founded on no pret.ext whatever; for the undertaking, besides being 
in violation of two laws of the United States, was altogether vol
untary and il1ex~usable. With regard to the importations frolll, 
Great. Britain about this time, it is well known, that the forfeiture 
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\YUs relea sed on grounds of policy and a supposed obligation induceu 
bi: the aSSlln1l1CeS which hau been held out by the American charge 
d affaires in England. But this claimant could allege no such 
excusE'. 

" 3. O n the thiJ'(l point, we are of opinion, that the foregoing 
obsenations furni sh a sufficient answer. If the right to capture 
p roperty thus offending. grows 011t of the state of war, it is enougn 
lo sllpport the condemnation in this CtlSe, that the act of congress 
should produce a state of war, and that the commission of the 
privateer ShOldc1 anthOl'ize the captnre of any property that shan 
aSSllme the belligerent charadeI'. Such c:haracter "'e are of opinion 
this vessel and cargu took upon herself; or, at least , she is deprived 
of t1le right to prove herself other",ise." 

The Ven1l8 (t814) (8 Cranch, 2;')3 ): The Court said: "The great 
<]uestion invoherl in fhis, and mHny other of the prize ease" which have 
heen nrglled , is, whetber the property of these e1nima nts who were 
"ettled ill Grea1' Britain, and engagec1in the commerce of that coun
try , shipped before they had a knc>wledge of the war~ but which was 
(;aptllre(1. n ftPl' t he declaration of \nu. hy HII American crnizel', ought 
to be condemned as la wflll prize. It is contended by the captors, that as 
these claimants had gained H domicil ill Great Britain, and continllec1 
to enjoy it, IIp to the time " 'h <:' ll \YHI' \ya :;; d!:'clnrec1, and when these 
captlll'es we],e IlllHIf" they mllst lw eOllsiciel'ed as British subjects, in 
reference to 1his property, and conseqnently, that it may legally be 
seized as p]'ize ofwaI'. in like lllannel' as if it hno belonged to renl 
British subjects. Hut if not so, it is then insistecl. that tlH'Be claimants 
having, nfter th eir naturalization in t.he V nited States, returned to 

reat Britain. the eountrv of tlwir birth . and there resettled them-
C'lvps. they beeame reintegrated British sl1bj(~cts . and ought to be con

"ic1ered by this court in the same light as if they had ne\'er emigrated. 
On the other side, it is argued, 1'11<11 Alllel·ican citiz(ms settled in the 
country of the enemy: as t.hese persons \yere. at the time \Yar was 
leclal'ed. were entitled to a reasonn ble time 10 elect. H fter they knew 

of the ,,·'ar, to remain there. or to return to tht' 17nitecl S1ates ; and 
that, until such election wus: bon;; p'de, made. the courts of this 
;:onntry nrc bOlmcl to consider them as .\m(>1'icHI1 citizens. and their 

roper:ty shipped before they had an opportllnity to make this elec
ion, as being protected against American cn,pture. 

"There being no dispute as to th e fads upon which the domicil 
If these daimunts is asserted, the qllestions of law alone r emain 
to be considered. They are two: 1st. By whtlt means and to what 
·x.tent, a national character may be impressed IIpon n person, differ

'=-11t from that. whieh permanent allegiance gives hil1l? And 2d. 
,,'hat are 1he legal conseqllencesto whi ch this acquired character 
muy expose him, in the event of n \YHI' taking place be1'ween the 
:ountry of his residenee an(l that of his birth, or in which he had 
f)een 'natunl1ized ~ ':' ':' ':' 

•. The courts of England han"l decided, that H person who removes 
, n foreign country, settles himself there. and engages in the trade 

.f. the count.ry. fllrnishes. by these nets, such evi(lenceof an intention 
rmanent1y t(~side there. as to stamp hjm with the national char
t!'}' of 1·he state \"here 11(' rcsides. In quC'stions on this subject. 

chief point (' 0 bc~ considcred: is thl' animus manend-i; and courts 
58541-18--9 
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are to ~ uc1l1'Oa sonnble r u le::i of evidence ns 11av 0.stnblish the 
f ac t 0 iLl~nt.iOJl. If l L sufficien t ly nppC'n r , that the illtentiol1 £ 1'12
1l10~g- " :1$ to make a perrnanen t setj) ~lent, 01' for nn indefinite 
tim ...e 'ight of domicil is acqui r ed by n_ residence c'-en of n few 
d: ~'- , T h is is one of the l'1 11es of the I3riti Cih COLlrts, ~Uld it appears 

p r f d ly ren~onable. Anothcr is, that a n euh al or subject, 
fon.1 r esid ing ill a f or ign coun tr}' is p l'esnl1lhl to be t here animo 

It ,,(Ii ;" and jf a sta te .of ""a r should brin~ hi:::; n alional character 
't qnestioll, it lies upon him to e"' phin the CU'Clllllst-ances of 11is res1

d Lce. ,;, ,;, ':' T he next question is ,yhnt arc t h E' cOIlscq\Wn ccs t o 
-which this acquired domicil may l egal1~' expose the person en title ll to 
it, in the evcIlt of tl 'Tar -aking vIaee between the goyernment un der 

'hich he resides tl nd hat to ,yhieh he owes [t permanent allegiance ? 
A.. neutral , in hi situation , if he shod el engage i1l open hostil1 ties ,yitb 
the other bell" gerent. ,':ould be "onsiderd an d treat ed us an e11emy . 
..1. citizen of the other bclli gerc:ll: coulcl not be so considered , beeal1se 
h e could not, by ny act of ho. t ili ty , render himself , strictly speak
ing, an l1emy, contrary to h i," pen1Hlllellt rrHegian ce. Bl t although 
he cannot be consider cl all enen v. in the str ict SC11SC of the ,\'01'(1 , vet 
he i . deemed such, wi th refel'el;CC to the seizure of so much of his 
property concerned in the trade of the enlY: as is onnected with his 
residence. I t is found adhc:ring to the enemy. H e is hi m 'elf adhcr
ing to the enemy, although not criminally so, ulllpss he engages in acts 
of host ility aga inst his natin country, 01' , proht hly , rcIuse" \\-h en 
required by h is co\\ntry, to ret lll"l1. T he same r ul e as to property 
engaged in the commerce of the enemy, uppli es to n eutrals; and for 
the sam reason. T he con 'erse of this rille ilwv itably appUe' t o the 
subject of a. bell igPl"ent state, domiciled in a neut ral cou ntry; h e is 
deel Jell a neu ral by both belligerents, with reference to the trade 
,,-h1ch he carries on with the adverse belligerent, and with all the rest 
of. t he world. 

" But this national charader which a man acquires by r esidence, ' 
may be thrown off at pleasure, by a return to his native country, or 
even by turning his back on the country in which he has resided, 
on hi s way to another. To use the language of S ir W. Scott, it is 
an adventitious character gained by residence, and which ceases 
by non-residence. It no long r adheres to the party from the 
moment he puts himself in motion bona fide, to quit the country 
sine ani'rna 1'eve1'tencZi. T he Indian Ohief, 3 R ob. 12, 17. T he rea
son ableness of this rule can hardly be disputed. Hn.ving once ac
quired a nationtll char acter, by residence in a f oreign country, h e 
ought to be bound by all the conscqnences of it, until he has thrown it 
oft'. either by an actual r et U1'll to his native country, or to that where 
he ,yas naul'alized , 01' by cOlnmencing his remova l, bond fide and 
withont an intention of l'l'tllrnil1p;. If anything short of actualre
mOI-al be admitted to work ~l ch:t ge in the nat ional character 
acquired by residence, it s('ems perfectly I'(\asonabl , that the eyil..1ence 
or a bOWl fide intention to ]'<:' 1110\'O :=;honlc1 be such as to lea ve no 
doubt of its sincer ity. 110re dcclal'aticns o[ sueh an intention ought 
ne '(>1' to be · relied npon, when contradicted, or, nt bast, r endered 
doubtflll , by a continuunce of that residence ,,,Iieh impressed the 
character . Thev may han, beon lllacl c to c1ecei''-c : 01' . if sincerely 
made, they ma}; nevel'be execu ted. Even trHl party himself ought 
not to be bound by them, hecause he may artcl.'ward find reason to 
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change his deterlllination , a nd ough t to be pel'll1ittecl to do so. n ut 
\Yh(~n he accompanies t hose d eclill'a t ions by nets which speak a 
Janguage n ol. to he mistakeJl , and can hanlly f ail t o be consummated 
by ,actual l'illllo\'al, t he st rongest cyi c1ence is afforded, which t he 
na ture of snch n CRse caJl fu rnish . A n d is it not p roI)er th at t he 
ccmrts of a bell iger en t. n ation should deny t o any p erson the r ight 
:0 use a cJull'acLer so equivocal , ns to put i t in h is pmvel' t o claim 
\\'hichcl cr m ay best suit his pm pose, w lwn i t is call ed in question ? 
If h is property be taken , t r ad in g ',yitb t he.: elH?lIJy ~ shall J1(', be allowed 
10 shie ld it f rom CrlllD.RenLion, by nlleging tbat he h ad illtelldeJ to 
l'0ll10YC from the countTy of the nnCltly t o his (mH. then nr:' ut l'll1, [Llld 
rhcJ'd ol'e , th at as l.t ll el1 trn l , t he tra de was l;nYIuJ ? I i " 'ar ex ist be
twccm the count ry of his l'e>iiJ ellce a ~ld hi ., nMi ,'e country, and his 
p r operty be !>ei;-;gd by tlw fon)1el' , or L~' the laHel'. slw U he be henn l 
to say in the f on Der case, th a t he wns a domiciled snhject of t he 
co untry 01 t he capt or , and in t he latter, th at he was a native sub
ject of t he country of that captor also, beca use he h all declarecl ~~n 
intention to r esum e his llatiye d mractel' ; and thus to parry the bel
ligerent, r ights of both ? It is t o g U'll'd agidnst such inconsisten cies, 
and ngninst t he f ra uds ",vh ich such p retensions, if t oler-'It ed. would 
sanction ) t hat t he rul e aboye m en tioned has been adop ted . 

" r llon wha t souml pri nciple, (~an a d ist incti on be framed, b eL\yeen 
1he 'ca se of a lwut l'ftl , an d the s llbj ect of 011e brJ lig ereni. domi.ci led i n 
t he coun t ry of t he oth er , at the breaking out of the war'? The p r op
er ty of ench , f ound engaged in th e C0I11111erCe, of their adopteel 
country, belonged to them, before t he ,m I', in their dHl ractel' of sub
jects of thrr 1., coun try , so long as they cO!1tinued t o Tetaln their d omi
cil ; aDd wheD a s tnte of wa l' t ake's p lace bct\Yeen that country and 
any other, by '" hieh the two n ations and all theil' snbj ect s become 
enemies to each other , it follows, that the property, which was once 
the proper ty of a friend, belongs 110\1' , in refel'encE' to th at property , 
to nn enemy. T his doctrine of the common l al\' und pri ze courts of 
England is {onn<k el , like that m entioned under the first head , Up011 

,nat.ional Ia \Y ; an d i t is beliewc1 to be st roug ly sl1 pporte(l by reason 
an d just.ice , It is laid c1O\Yl1 by G rotip s, p, ?iG3. ' t h at all the sub jects 
of the enemy who nre such f r om a per maneut CHll se, that is to say , 
settled in the country , ar e liabl e t o the law 01 r eprisal s, whether they 
be natives or f or eigners ; but not so, if they arn on ly t rading or so
jOllrnin gfor a little time.' ~\nc1 why: it may be confidently asked 
;houlc1 not the property of sll ch subjects be exposed to t h r bw of 
l'epris~lls an'd of war. so long as t he O\vner ret ains his acquired 
domicil, 01', in the \\'01'(15 of G rotins, continlles n peI'lilanent r esidence 
in the conntrv of t he el1(,1I1:>? T hey \\' ere beforcf flnc1 continue after 
th e war1 bouild, by 8 11 Ch r esiden ce, to t he societ y of which they are 
members, subject to t he laws of the state, and (Hying n qualified nlle
~i ance thereto : they nrc obli ged to ~lefe11d it (,,-i th tUl C'x cept ion in 
f ayor of sneh a subj ect. in r elation to his nat in ' country ) , in r eturn 
for the p rotrction i t a ifo~'clR them . and th e pril iJcges \rh ieh the laws 
bestow up on them as subJects. T h e property of such p ersons) equally 
\y it h that. of the native sub jects ill. their t otali ty. is [0 he consicl ered as 
the goods of th e n ation, in r egard to other states. It b plon gs, in some 
sor t , t o the state', f rom the right 'which she has m'er tlw goods of it.o 
citizens, whit h make a p art of the sum tot al of its ri('.hes , nnd fl :~-
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ment i t , pO'Yer. Vatt. 147; and also, lib. L c. 1-1:, se . 18:2. In re
prisal". cGntimlE's the same auth01', we seize on til() property of the 
subj ect, .iust as we would that of the sOYereign ; e\'erything that be
10llgs to the nation is subject to reprisals, \"heren'l' it can be seized, 
wih the exception of a deposi t cntrllstecl to the publi c faith, Lib. 2, 
e. 18, sec. a44. 1:~ow, if a prl'l1!anent residence const.it ll tes the person 
a subj eet 'or the country \"here he is settled, so long as he continues to 
resicle lhere. and subj eets his property to tho hny o'f reprisals, as rt 
part of the property of the nat.ion, itlyould SCP1l1 <litFicnlt to lTwin
tain, that the same consequenees \\'0l11(1 !lot follow in the ca"e of an 
open ano 'p'llblie war. whether beb"een the adopted and nati\'c 
conntries or persons so domieiled, or between the ronnel' and any 
other na tion. , 

" If, then, nothing but an aetnal removal, or a bona fide beginning 
to I'pmol'e, can change n national character. aC<lllired by llomicil, and 
if, at the time of the inception of the Y()yage, as \yell as at t he time of 
ca pt ll r!:', the l)l'opert:r belonged to such dOllliciled person, in his cha.r
actE'l' of a sllbjPct, what is there that dot'S, or ollght, to exempt it frol11 
captll1'e b.v the privateers of hi s native country. if, nt t.he time of 
capture, he continues to reside in the country of the adverse belliger
ent? It is contended, that a na.tive or naturalized subjeet of one 
country. who is sll1'pl'ised ill the country whpl'e he \v a~ domiciled, by 
a deelaration of \yal" ought to have time to Ilinke h~s eleetion to con
tinue there, or to remove to the countr~T to which he owes a perma
nent allegiance; and that, until sueh election is IllU(k his property 
ought to be protected from eapture by the l'ru izers of the latter. This 
doctrin e is belieYed to be as nnfouncled ill reason and justice, as it 
clearly is in law. In the first place, it is fOlllHlecl, upon a presumption 
that the person will certainly remove, b('for<~ it can possibly be 
know'n, \"hether he may elect to do so 01' llOt. It is sa id. that this 
presumption ought to be made, because, II pon recei \'ing information 
of the war, it will be his duty to retml1 hom e. This position is de
nied. It is his dnty to eommit no aets of hostility against his nati\'e 
country, and to return to her assistance, when l'(>(Jllired to (10 SO; nor 
\"ill any just nfltion regarcling the mild principles of the law of 
nations, require him to take flrins against his native conntry, or re
fuse her permission to hirn to withdraw whenever he \yishes to do so, 
unless nnder p('cllliHI' cireIlHlstane('s, which, by sll ('h rellloval at a 
critical period, lIlight enda ngE't' the vnblic safety. The conventional 
law of llation~ is in conformity with these principles. It is not nn
COlllUlon to stipulatE' in treaties, that the snbj eets of eneh shall b~ al
lowed to rerno\'(~ with their property, 01' to remain 1ll1lllOlested. Snch 
a stipulation does Hot coerce those subj ect;,; either to I:emove or to 
remain. They are left free to choose for thelil sehes; and ,yhen they 
have made their election, they c.:laim the right of enjoying it nnder 
the treaty; But until the election is made their former character 
continues unehallged. 

"Until this election is made, if his property fonnel upon the high 
seas, engaged in the commerce of his adopteel COlln tr,l', should be 
permittetl, by the crlli sers of the other belligerent, to pa ;.;s free, 
under the notion that he may eleet to remove, Ilpon notice of the 
war, and should anive safe, what is to be clone, ill case the owner of 
it should. afterwards elect to remain I"here he is? or, if captured 
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:wc1 Ol'Ollghi illlllledin tely to adjnclicn fioll ) it m li St. llpOl'l tlli ,; <l oc
h -ine, be ~,cql1ittec1 until th e eleetioll -to remain is llHHle knowll. I n 
!:'hOit . th e point ('on( encled for would apply the ductrine of relation 
to cases ,yhere the par·ty claiming the benefi t of it may gain all) 
and ca n lose nothing. If he, after the capture; should find it his 
interest to r emain where hei8 clomi'cLled, his p roperty embarked 
before his election " 'as lllllde, is safe; and if he finds it best to re-tni'n, 
it is safe, of course. ,H is safe, whether he goes or stays. T his doc
t rine, prodllcing snch contrac1id ory consequences, is not only un
supported by any authority, bu·t it would violate principles long aud 
\Yell esta blished in the prj;;;e COlll'ts of Englancl, and whi ch o!lght 
not, without strong reasons which lllay r ende r them inappl icab le 
to this country, to be disl'egardHl by this CO Ul't. The nile there, is, 
that t.he character of pl'Opelty, dm·.ing \\, l11' cannot be changed in 
tl'ClnlS i t -u, by any act of the party, subseqllent to tile en ptlll't>. The 
rule, indeed, goes fnether: as to ·til e corrrctness of \\'hidl in its 
greatest. exte11sion , no opinion need now be g i Yen ; bllt it HlHy saf(~ly 
be affirmed. that this change cannot and ollght no·t to be efrected 
by an election of the (mIle!' and shipper of it-made slliJseqnent to the 
capture, und more especi ally, nfter a Imon' ledge of the cnptnrc is 
obtained by the owner. Obsene the cOllseqnences ,"hieh wOlild 
result from it. The capture .is made and known. The owner is 
allowed to deliberate ",hether it is his intpl'est to remain a snbject 
of his adopted , or of his nntiye country. If the capture br made by 
the fonner, then he elects to Le a subject of that country; if by the 
latter, then a sllbject of that. Can such a priyjleged sitllatioll be 
toler ated by eithrl' belligerent? Can any :-;J'stem of la w be correct, 
\\'hich places an indi\- i(~l1nl who adheres to one belligerent, and, to 
the period of his election to remove, contri bntes to increase her 
\yealth, in so anomal ous a situation as to be cloth ed with the privi
leges of a neutral, as to both belligerents? This notion abollt a 
temporary state of neutrality impressrd upon a snbject of one of 
the belligerents, Hml th e conseqnent: exempt ion of his property from 
capture by either: until he has had notice of the \"Hr. and mH(le h is 
(>lection , js nltogetlw l' a 11 0yel theory: and seems, from the c()ur'ie of 
t he argulllent , ( 0 o" e its origin to a s lI pposc(l hardshi p to " 'l1ich 
rlw COnlrl1l'.)' doctrine exposes him. B ll!'. if the reasoning elllp loyed 
on this subject be coned, no such hard ship ca n exist. F or if, 
Ilefore the election is rnade, his property on the oceani::; lia ble to 
cnptnre by the cl'l1izer~:; of his nati ve and deserted country, it· is !lot 
unly free from captl1l'e by -tllOse of hjs ad opted cOllntry, bu e it 1S 
uncleI' its p rotecti on:. The pri \'ilege is supposed to be eqna 1 to the 
d isadvan t age, and is therefore just. The double pri \-ilege cla imed 
seems too unreasonnble to be granted." , 

" James Thompson, a natiye of Scotland, came to the 1711 il ecl 
:-;Ultes ill 1793, and resided there, c:ulTying on trade. till 1801. In 
1 jD7 he WilS naturalized. In 1801 he went t.o France on the lmsincss 
of his house; he aftenyards went to England on sinlilar business. 
In 1803 ]1 e settled jll Glasgow. where ,he continued to attend to the 
l t11 ~ines,; of hi s partnership ti111812, when the U nited States declared 
W ill'. After knowledge of that eycmt, he tl-H~1 saeted no commercial 
lHl ~iness whatever, bu t applied hims ~1f to arranging hi s affair,:; -- 0 ;1 
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to return to the united States. This accolllplished, he engaged 
pHssag lC ill AugLlSL 1818. on a cartel fihip froID Liverpool to Xew 
Y ork. but. being stopped b:v order~ of the Gon~rnrnent ) "ent over 
(0 Irelnucl and privately embarked for th 1; nited States, where he 
ul'l'inc1 in November, 1813. There were aflidavits to show that he 
always considered the United States his permanent place of resi
dence, and that he unif01"mly expressed his intention to return. His 
letters manifested the same intention. His business was complicated, 
and requi.red his attention after he ceased to engage in new adven
tures. He appeared as the claimant of certain goods of British rhanu
factme, consigned to va rious persons in the ,.nited States and ship
ped on the ~hip Frances, which sailed from Greenoch. Scotland, for 
N 'IV York, July 19, 1812. The Frances was captured by an Ameri
can privateer, war having been declared by the United States against 
Great Britain, .June 18, 1812. The goods were shipped withont 
knowledge of the war. Held, on the authority of the case of the 
Ven'us, that, as the rights of Thompson depended on his national 
commercia.l character. the goods nmst be condemned. The Frances 
(1814,) 8 Cranch, 8:35." 


Moore',: Digest, \'01. 7, pp. 425, 426. 


"Certain goods belongeel to Colin Gillespie, a native of Great 
Brit-ain, who emi.grated to the United States in 1793 and was nat
uralized in 1798. H e went to Great Britain on commercial business ' 
in 1794 and 1796; was in the U nited States in 1795 and 1797; re
turned to Great Britain in 1799 and married there; went, in the same 
year, ,yith his wife, to New York, and remained there till June, 
1802; then revisited Great Britain and resided there till November, 
1805, when he returned to the United States and formed a partner
ship in New York; returning in the same year to Glasgow, he con
tinued in business there, both 'while his partnership lasted and after 
its dissolution, till J nly 2, 1813, when he returned to the United 
States with his family. He kept house at Glasgow, and built a 
warehouse there, which he still owned, and in which he kept his 
counting house. He deposed that he determined to return to the 
United States when lie heard of the declaration of 'val', but was pre
venteel from immediately doing so by engagements and commercial' 
affairs, some of which he finally left nnarranged. Held, on the 
authority of t.he case of the V enus, that the goods must be condemned 
as enemy propert~' . The F1'an ce,s (1814) , 8 Cranch , 363. See The 
St. La'wTence, 1 Gall. 467; The F'I'omccs, ill. (-j14." 

Moore's Digest, 1'01. 7, p. 426. 

;, The Danish isla nd of Santa Crnz havi ng been seized by and SllI"

rendered to the British. B.. an officer of the Danish Government 
and an owner of land ~n the islan(l. withdraw and '.vent to Den
mark, leaying his estate in the Cltl'e ' of an agent, who aftenva1'd. 
shipped 30 hog;;head. of ;.,ugnl', the produce of the estate, on a 
B ritish ship, to a house ill London, on B's account and risk. On her 
passage the s11ip wns cnptur d by an American privateer and brollght 
in to the Fnited " tates. where, in spite of a claim by B. to the sugar, 
both the ship and 11e1' cargo were condemned. 

"Harper. cOlillseJ f or B.. contended that the British rule that the 
produce of a plantation ill lIn enemy's eountry ,,'as to be considered, 
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while the produce r emained th e pl'ope.rty of the owner of the soiL 
as enemy property, was modern, and that, besides, it did not apply 
to the case of B. By the cases of the Phoenix , 5 Rob. 26, the Diana, 
5 Rob. 60, and the V1'OW Anna Catlw1'ina., 5 Rob. 161, it appeared 
that the reason of the rnle was that the proprietol' of the soil had 
incorporated himself with th e permanent int.erests of the nation. B. 
had never incorporated himself with the intel:ests of the British 
nat ion , either perman ently or temporarily; the character was forced 
upon him against his will; he was born and continued to be a Dane; 
he did not purchase a plantation in an enemy conntry, Denmark 
being . at t.hl' time of his purchn sf' . neutral; the British occupation 
was temporary , nnd enc1etl wi th th e wa.I'. But, even if the case were 
wi thin the 1'111e. th e 1' 11 1\: '\'as mpl'ply a British rule, ]leyer r ecognized 
l)y D enmark, anel not :l part of the law of nations, and should not. 
be adopted by the United States. 

" Pinkney, contra, maintained t.hllt Santa Cruz, on its capture, 
inDllecliately became a British colony, and during the occupation, 
which, though not perpetual, vms indefinite, so remained; that, this 
being so, the sugar in question WflS, uncler t.he rule in the case of the 
Phoenix , enemy property ; th'at , according to the opposite argument, 
if the land was purchased before the capture of the island, the owner 
would not be considered an enemy, though the island sllould remain 
perma nently Brit isll; that, in reality, it was immaterial when the 
esta te was acquired, if the owner continued to hold it. after the island 
came in to possession of the en emy. Such was the rule of the English 
prize courts, and i t di d not appear that any of the nations of Europe 
had protest ed against it, It was not harsher t.han the rule of domicil, 
to which it ,,'as analogous. 

"Ma.rshaIL C. J ., delivering the opinion of the court, said : 
'" Some doubt ha s been snggested whether Santa Cruz, while in 

the possession of Great Britain, could properly be considered as a 
British island. But for this doubt t.here can be no foundation. 
Although acquisitions made during war are not considered as 
permanent until confirmed by t reaty, yet to every commercifll and 
belligeren t pllrpose th(~y are consid pl'ed as n part of th e domain of 
the conqueror, so lung as he retain s the possession and goyernment 
of t.hem. The island of San ta Cruz. after its capitulation, r emained 
a British island until it was restored to D enmark. 

'" :Y!ust the produce of a plantation in that island, shipped by the 
propriet.or himself, who is a Dane residing in Denmark, be consid
~I'ed as British, and therefore enemy, property? 

.. , In arguing tbj,; question, the counsel for the claimants bas made 
t\yo points : 

.. ' 1. T hat thi s cnse does n ot come within the rule applicable to 
~11ipmellt s from an enemy country, e,'en as laid down in the British 
courts of admiralty. 

.. , 2. That the rul e has not been righ tly laid clown in those courts, 
·'Del consequently will not be adopted in this. 

. : ' 1. DoeR the rule l aid clo\vn in the Bri tish courts of admiralty 
ntin ' aCe th is case ~ 

.. , It appears to the court that th e case of the Phoenix is precisely 
in point. In that. case a vessel was eaptured in a yoyage from 
-llr inam to Holland, and · a part of the cargo was claimed b:-- per

http:propriet.or
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sons l'P;;:i <1ill j! in Germany, then a neutral COlIlltry , as the pl'o(llice of 
their C' ''t a re'' in ,·'urinam. 

" T h cOl1Ilsel f or the captors consi(18]"ecl j'he law of the Cflse as 
C'nt il'eh ::E'ltlecl. The counsel £01' jhe claimants did not controvert 
lh is po"ition. T hey admittC'cl it: hut. endpaYored to extricate their 
nl :" f rom the geneI'lll principle by g:iying it the protpetion of the 
t ['(:! ~ It .\· of .. miens. In prononncing his opinion. Sir 'Villia111 Scott 
lays (lo\\"n the general rnle till]. : "Certainly nothing can be more 
rle('idecl and fixed, as the principle of this court and of the supreme 
court, upon ver~' solemn arguments , than that the possession of the 
soil does imprpss upon the OWI1(>[' j'he charactel' of tlw e01l1ltry, ilS fH r 

ns the prodllc (~ of that plHlltation is eoncet'llcd, in -its transporta.tion 
to any other COllntl'v. \\"hHt(>n:~1' j'he loca 1 resiciencr of th e oWller 
may be. This 1m. b~~(~n so repentedly decided, both in this and the . 
superior court, tha t it is no longe]' open to disCllssion. X 0 flnestion 
can be made on the point of Inw, at this nay." 

"'After~'al'c1s, in the case of the Yrmc f lnna Cathm'ina, Sir "Vil
liam Scott lays clown the rule. Hnd states its reason. "It can not be 
doubted," he" says. "tha t there are tralls~tetions so radically nncl 
flmclamentally national as to impress the national eharfleter. inde
pendent of peaee or \\"ar, and the local rcsidenee of the parties. 
The produce of a person's own plantation in the colony of the enemy, 
though shipped in time of peaCl', is liable to be conside.red as the 
property of the enemy. by re.nson that the proprietor has incoI'
poratec1 himself with the permanent interests of the nat.ion as a 
holder of the soil, and is to be taken as a part of that cOllntry, in 
that particular transaction, independellt of hi:-; own personal resi
dence and occupation." 

'" This 1'111e laid down \\"ith so much precision. does not, it is con
tended, emDl'aCe ~1l'. Bentzon's claim, because he has not" incor
porated himself with the permanent interests of the nation," He 
acquired the propert.y wh,ile Santa Crnz \\"as a Danish colony, and 
he withdrew from the island whell it became British, 

" , TlLi . distinction does not appea l' to the court to be a sound one. 
T he identificatioll of the nat ional character of the owner wi t.h that 
of tho soil, in the particular h'ansaction .. is not plaeec1 on thec1is- ' 
positions with which he HCCJ.llirps the soil . or Oil hi,; general ch~\r
::tcter. The acquisit.ion of land in Sa.ntn Cruz bincls him, so fHr as 
respects that. lane1. to the fate of Sant.a C1'I1Z, IVhnte\"(~[' its destiny 
may be. 'While that. island belonQ"ec1 to Denmark. the nrodllce of ' 
the' soil, while unsold, was, necordi[lg to this l'ule, Danis!; propert.y, 
whatever might 1)(> the general eba,['acter of the particular pro
prietor. 'When the island became Brit.ish, the soil and its produce, 
while that produce remained unsold, were British. 

'" The general eOl11merciai or political character of Ml'. Bentzon 
could not., according to this rille, aired thi s particular transaction. 

Ithough incorporated, so far as respects bis general character, with 
the permanent interests of Denmark, he was incorporated, so far as 
respected his plantation in Santa Cruz, with the permanent interests 
of Santa Cruz, whieh was, a,(; that time, British; and though as a 
Dane, he was at war with Great Britain, and an enemy, yet, as a 
proprietor of land in Santa Cruz, he was no enemy: he could ship 
his procluce to Great Britain in perfect safety. 
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.;, T h e: ca s,: l" eel'tainly '\yit bin the rull- :15 hid dOlYll in th e B! 'itish 
IU'ts. T he' uexr enqui']',v i;i : IIo,y fa1' '."ill tlw~ ['nJe be adopted ill 

i li s countn? 
.. , T he hi,\" of llations is the gre'a t sOllJ'<:e fron' " 'hieh we d(>l'iy('. 

ho:;e rules. respecting bel1igel';;-nt and nelltral rights. which nre 
l'('co,gnizc(llJy nU eiyilized n11(l eOlUlllercial slates throllghollt E lIl'o pe 

ml A,merica. T his law is in part. i.iTl\\Tittl>ll, and in pnl'!" COl1Y(;n 

;- jonnL To ascertclin that which is 11l1\\Titt('I1. 'YC resort to th e great 
Jl'in<:iples of reason and .iustice : but, as these principles will be dif
~erentlv 1ll1clerstood bv different nations llnder d ifferent. eirclllll
-lances: \ye eOl1sider tl{em as beiw.!.'. in SOll ie degyee. fixed nurl 1'0n
lcred stable by a series of jnclicin'l (IN:iCiion;.:. The dr,cis ions of tbe 
_'ourts of e"c1'Y country, so far ns the~ ' fll'e founded upon a lnw 

. . Ollllllon to every country . will be r ccei'· ed. not <I "; authority, but with 
l'('sp cct. The (lccisions of t.he COLlrts of en>1·." cOlilltry sholY bow the 

,l\\" of nations,in the gi"en case, is llDdel';,;tood in that cOllntry . and 
will be considered in a(:lopting the rule ,yhich is to prenil ill this. 

'" 'Withollt tnking n compm'atiYe Yie~y of tlle justice 01' -fai l'lless of 
he rules established in the British comts. and of those rstablishcd ill 
he courts of other nations. then> are circlllllstances not to be ex
lllc1ed from con sideration, which give to those 1'111es a. clniul to our 
.ltention that we can not entirely clisl'e.!!:ard. The United Stntes 
:ning, at 011e time, formed a COlYll)Onent r)-Rrt of the British Empire, 

-Iu il' prize law was OllI' prize law. 'Vhen we separated. it continlled 
be OlU' prize lnw , so far as it was adapted to Ollr circumstances and 

"" ,IS not n1l'ied by the power which was cnpablr of changing it. 
(. ( It will not be advanced, in consequence of this former relation 

~t'Yeell the two eOllniries, that any obvioll s misconstruction of public 
"lW made by t,he Briti sh courts. wilJ be considered as forming a rule 

co r the Ameri can eourts, or that any recent rule of the British courts 
- entitled to more. respect than the recent I'llles of other countries. 
1ut a case professing to be deeided on ancient principles will not be 
u ti]'ely clisregal'dcd, llllleSS it be "ery unreasonable, 01' be fOllnded 
·n Cl eonstrllction rej ected by other nations . 

... The rllln laid dOWll in t h e Fho eni:r; is sa id to bB a recent r ule, 
'cHuse a case so lenllllv decided before the lords commissioners in 

. ; ',,:3 is ([noted in the n~:trgiJ1 as its authority. B ut that case is not 
- ~'Fesjecl to hHye been determined contrary to former practi ee or 

Il'llWl' opinions. Xor do we perc(li I' e any reason for supposing it to 
contrary to the rule of other nations l_n a similar case . 

... T h e opinion that ownership of the soil does, in some degree. con
' C't the owne1' with the property, so far :;I. S respects that soil, is an 
,li n.ion which certa inly prevails very extensively. It is not an lln
asonable opinion . Pel'sonal property may follow the person any 
here: and its ehnrnctel', if found on the oeean. may depend on the 
miril of the ()'.mer. Bnt land is fixed. ' Vherevel' the owner may 
cicle, tha t land is hostile or friendly accorcling to the condition of 
!:' country in which it is plaeed. It is no extravagant perversion of 
'i ncipl e. nor is it a violent offen ce to the conrse of human opinions, 
"fly t hat the proprieJor, so fnr as respects hi s interests in this land, 
rt Hkes of its charactel': and that the prodllce. wrule the owner 

mains llnchnnged, is subject to the same clisa.bilities. In condemn
g the sugars of Mr. Bentzon as enemy property, this court is of 
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opinion that there was no error , and the sentence i affirmed with 
costs.' Thirty Hogsheads of S11gar v. Boyle (1815), 9 Oranch 191. 
See, also , The Prize Oa 'es (1862), 2 Black, 635, 671; Ri \'iel', Prin
ciples, II. 344-345; Hall (4th ed.), 168." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, pp. 406-410. 

The i1fa1'!! and StlMIn (181G) (1 Wh(mt. 54) : " It has been solpmnly 
st.ated, and must, henceforth, be considered as the positive law of 
this court, that shiprnents made by mel'cha.nts, actually domiciled in 
the enemy's count1'Y, at the breaking out of a war. partake of the 
nature of enemy trade, and, as such, are subject. to belligerent captnre. 
'Vhatever doubt.s may haTe once. been entertained on t.his bench. with 
regard to the necess[ty or propriety of adopting the principle into 
the jurisprudence of this country, they are now either dissipated OJ' 

discarded; and the character, views and eyen t.he subsequent acts of 
such a shipper cannot vary the conclusion of law upon his claim." 

The Frienclschaft (1818) (3 Wheat. 14) : "The natiye chara.cter 
does not re,' ert, by a mere return to his nat.i.-e country, to a mer
chant who is domiciled in a neutral country at the time of a capture, 
and after the capture leaves his commercial establishment in the 
neutral country to be conducted by his clerks in his absence, visiting 
his native country merely on mercantile business, and intending to 
return to his adoptedconntry. His Neutral domieil still continues." 
(Syllabus.) 

Mr. Justice Story in the Frie1u18chalt (1819) (4: Wheat. 10(5) said: 
" It has been long since decided in the courts of admirality that t.he 
property of a house of trade, established in the enemy's eountry, is 
condemnable, as prize, whatever may be the domici l of the partners. 
The trade of such a house is deemed essentially a hostile trade, and 
the property engaged in it, therefore, treated as enemy's property, 
not'withstallding the neutral domicil of any of the company. The 
rule, then, being inflexibly settled, we do not now feel at liberty to 
depart from it, whatever doubt might have been entertained, if the 
case were ent.irely new." 

In the Ge1'asimo (1857) (11 Moore's P. O. 88, Scot.t, 811) it is said 
that" The national character of a trader is to be decided for the 
purposes of the trade, by the national character of t.he place in whi.ch 
it is carried on. If a war breaks out; a foreign merchant carrying 
on trade in a belligerent country has a reasonable time allowed hirn 
for transferring himself and his property to anothrr country. If he 
does not avail himself of the opportunity, he is to be treated, for the 
purposes of the trade, as a subject of the power uncleI' whose 
dominion he carries it on, and, of C0111'se, as an enemy of those with 
whom that power is at war. Nothing can be more just th an this 
principle; but ' the whole foundation of it is, t.hat the coulltry in 
which the merchant trades is enemis country. 

"Now the question is, what are the circmnstances necessary to con .. 
vert friendly or neutral territory into enemy's territory? For thi s 
purpose, it is sufficient that the territory in question shonld be occu
pied by a hostile foree, and subject, during iL ocenpation, to the 
control of the hostile power, so far as su h power lllay think fit to 
exercise control; or is it necessary that, either by cession or conquest, 
or some other means, it shonld, either permanent1." or temporarily, 
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e incorporated with, and form ,puI't ot the dominioll s of the invader 
.I t the time when the question of national ch,ll'acter arises ? 

"It appears to their lordships that the first opposition cannot be 
l1aintained. It is irnpossible for any judge, hO"'eve1' able a.ncl 

learned, to have always present to his mind all the nice distinctions 
y which general rules are restrict~d; and their lordships nre inclined 

think that if the nuthorities which '"ere cited an d so ably com
~entea lIpon at this bar had been laid before the judge of the court 
below, he would, perhaps, haye qualified in some degree the doctrine 
l t1'ibuted to him in the judgment to which 'Ire have referred . 
. : 1Vith respect to the meaning of the term 'dominion of the enemy,' 

.:.. c1 what is necessary to constitute dominion. L ord Stowell has in 
- ~Yeral cases expressed his opinion. In the ('a ~e of The llama,.5 Rob. 
115. he lays it down that in oi'der to complete tlle right of property, 
here must be both right to the thing and pos"ession of it; both jus ad 
'em and jns in Te. 'This,' he observes, 'is the general law of property, 
nd applies, I conceive, no less to the right of territory than to other 
;ghts. Even in newly discovered countric~, whell n title is meant 
() be establ1shed for the fu'st time, some act of possession is usually 
lone and proclaimed as n notificatic)l1 of the fact. In transfer, surely, 
rhen the former rights of others are to be superseded twd extin

!!uished, it cannot be less neccssary t.hat sllch a change should be 
'l.1icated by some public acts, that all who arc deeply interested in 

- H~ event, as the inhabitants of such settlements, may be informed 
nder whose dominion a.nd under what laws they are to live.' 
.. The importance of this doctrine will appear when the facts with 

h pect to the occupation of the principalities come to be exami ned . 
.. That the national character of a place is not changed by the mere 
Cllmstance that it is in possession and under the control of a hostile 

, rce, is a principle held to be of such impol'tnnce that it was acted 
(JIl by the lords of appeal iri f808, in the St. Domingo cases of the 

- ]' f :wd H appy O'mlple, when the rule operntecl with extreme 
rd8hip. 
.. In the case of The ]r!anila, 1 Edw. 3, Lord Stowell g-ives the 

- . :to,,-ing account of those decisions: ' Several parts of i t (the island 
St. Domingo) had been in the actual possession of insurgent ne

-" . who had detached them, as hI' as actual occupancy could do, 
the mother eountry of France and its authority, and main

ed. within those parts, at least, an independent government of 
- own. And a.lthough this new power had not been directly and 

ally recognized by an express treaty, the British Government 
."ho\\n a 1avorable disposition towards it on the ground of its 

m Oll opposition to France, and seemed to tolerate an intercourse 
~arried with it a pacific and even friendly complexion. It was 
mlpd. therefore, that St. Domingo could not be considered as a 
1 of the enemy. The Court of Appeal, however, decided, 

-,,':\ a ft~r long deliberation, and with much expressed reluctance, 
,thing hacf been done or declared by the Br itish Government 

-Hlld auth orize a British tribunal to consider this island gen
~. or parts of it (notwithstanding a power hostile to France 

",t',blished itself within it, to that degree of force . and with 
• ' '';r.1 of a llowance from some other states). as being other than 

on, of the enemv. There can be no doubt that the ,,'r' 
----~-1e ot'rhe deci ."ion "as cOI:rect.' 
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.< Oll t he other hand, when places in a friendly conntl'y have bee 
seized hy. and ar e in the possession of the enemy, the same doetrin 
h :l:' be n held. 

" 'Yhile ~'paill ,vas in the occupation of }'rnnce, and at \yar with 
Greae Britain, the ' panish insurrection broke out, and the B ritish 
OOlernment issued a proclamation that. all host.ilities against Spain 
_houlel immediately cease. Great part of Spain, ho\,ev('1', Iyas still 
occllpied by Frencl! troops, aIlLl amongst others. the por(: of St. 
_ c1(~ro. A ship calle(l the Santa Anna was captured on a voyage, 
tlS it was alJeged, to St. Anc1ero. and Lord Stowell (1 Edw. 182) 
observed: ' Cnder these public declarations of the state, establishing 
t his general pcace and amity, do not know that it woulcl be in the 
power of the court to condemn Spanish property, though belonglng 
to persons resident in those parts of Spain ",hieb are at the present 
moment under French contI',)I, except unuer such circumstances as 
woul d justify the confiscation of neutral property.' 

"The same principle has been acted UpOll in the courts of com
mon law. (See Donaldson 'I). Thompson, 1 Campb. 429; Hagedorn 
v. Bell, 1 Mau. and Sel. 450). 

"The distinction between hostile occupation and possession clotlled 
with a legal right uy cession Or conquest, or confirmed by length of 
time, is recognized by Lord Stowell in the case of The B oletta" 1 
Edw. 171. A questioll there arose whether certain property belong
ing to merchants at Zante, which had been captured uy H British 
privateer, was to be considered as French 01' as Russian property, 
that question depending upon the national charaeter of Zante at the 
time of the capture. Lord Stowell observes, p. 173: ' On the part of 
the Grown it has been contended that the possession taken by the 
French was of a forcible and temporary nature. and that S11Ch pos
session does not change the nat-ional character of the country until 
it is confirmed by a forma'! cession, or by long lapse of time. That 
may be true, when possession has been taken by force of arms and by 
violence; but this is not an occllpation of that natlll'e. France and 
R.ussia had settled their differences by the treaty of Ti Isit, and the 
two countries being at peace with each other, it must be llnderstood 
to have been fl, voluntary snrrender of the telTitory on the part of 
R.ussia.' On this ground he held the territory to have become French 
territory, remarking LU a subseqllent passage of his judgnlE>nt that 
this was a cession by treaty, and not a hostile occupation by force 
of arms, liable to be lost again the next day. 

,; T he.·e authorities, with the other cases cited at the bal'. seem to 
establish the proposition, that the mere possession of a tel'ritor'Y by 
an enemy's force does not of itself necessarily convert the territory 
so O('cl1piecl iuto hostile territory, or its inhabitants into enemies." 

Trw Sarah BtaT'l' (18Gl) (B1atl:h. (9) : 
" T he Americall authoritics are equally explicit, that a neutral, 

even enjoying the pl'iyileges of consul, domiciled and trading iXl ,t 
belligcrent cOllntl'~', is, in ,,-ar, deemed a belligerent; n.nd hi s acts are 
clothed \"ith the d1,\rncter of one of its subjects : and he can neither 
hold title to property acquired in su ch country dUl'ing ,,·ar. nor' confer 
it upon others. ngainst the intcrests imparted. by ('up j"mEl at sea, to 
adversary belligej·ents. (The V r-nu8, 8 Cranch, 2;');): Hogsheads of 
Sugar '/,'. Boyle, 9 Cranch, 191; The Ann (ira n, 1 Gall., 284; The 
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11 /1, .708(' I ndiano , 2 G all.. 2G8; T hr J1j(JI'Y (Ind 8 11.',[1'11 .1 " 'heal. . 5+. 
note f : 1 K en r's COInm .. 72, 75 : " ' heat. I llt l' l"nnt. L :nY. ell. 1. sec. 17. 

ce alsQ M anning"s Law of ~ati()ll:' " 7. ) , 
•. S o f ar. then, ,I S the proofs ciisclosp the [Ic'tllal facts attending 

i lC acquisition of the cargo plnceJ 011 board t Il(' Samh 8tm'," in 
S orth (\ll'olina. it was wholly the pl"Operty of the M unroes , a cqllir<~(l 
'Y them there jointly ell/ring tlw "",11'. and is hl\dul prize of war 
In hoth con ~iden\tion~-thnt the,\' pUl'ebased it in an enemy country, 
ad that they. at the same time, h ad a (:ollllDercial domicile thel'e," 
In the ease of the ,Sarah Eta'!";, the comt, in ref erring to the Ai,q

lJUJ'th, a \'e&,;('1 o,,"lIed bv tlle owner of the Sarah Stan' uncl \\'hose 
'oJ1(lemnation was ask ed" at the same timp. ,mid: 

"The ]laperCi taken \yith tIl\' vessel show that rhe transmission of the 
outwHrd c:argo and the r eturn one wa s made through the interme
l iahon of the house of Fraser & Co.. of Charleston, as agent,.:; of the 

d aimant; and thW'; far the outside eyidence sllPl)orts the c:laim of 
o\ynership of this claimant in the carg o eaptlll'rd , br<;!l lI se a prize 
'ourt regards mc'rchandise to be thr property of the shipper or 

"onsigno)', n])cl not of the cons ignee. unless tl!('1'(' be clear p],oof to 
t he contrary. (The A 710, 1 Spinks' Prize ('ases. -1:2.) Certainly thi s 
will be the nile when ])0 other supposed owner Jitigntes the right 
of property, Tlw r('tum c:argo, then. simply as enemy property, i" 
liabl e to HlTPst at sea as prize. whether its destination he to the 
l'nem~' pol'l, 01' to onc in a neutral and hiendly c:ountry, ~o dis
t inc:tion is lIIarked. in the cases. between the liability of property 
t ~\ ken at sea. O\yned by a neutral who is stamped with tlw chanlcter 
of an enemv by his cOllll1lprcial l'csiden ee and denlino' in the enelYl\"s 
('nuntrv. U1~d the native residen ts thereof. to .. 

" Dr': L1Ishin,zton ('onllnents I1p011 the chanl('ter of n nC1ItrHl (,0111

rnereia.lly domieiled in an enemy eonntry in t11Pse (-rI'ms: ' There is 
no principle, I appl'phrn<l. so well laid down. no pri nc iple so gener
ally t1'1Ie. as this: that \\"hatenr country a grntlpman mHv belong 
o. if he is resid pnt in and C'fllTies on tn\(]p fo1' H period of time in 

<1 nother cOllntry. he mnst be taken .. £0)" the ·plIrpo:;(' of trade. to 
belong to that other C'01 l11try , Hnd not to hi s originnl domicil e.' (The 
Jo hanna Am:i7;,., 1 Spinks' Prize ('as('s. 1G,) That \'esspl \\'tIS o\ynec1 
I ,~· Rueker. H nplltrnl. and the T-Iano\"erian consnl . I'csi(lrnt in Higa. 
and WBS sold by hi" authority nt Newc:astle . anr1 purchased by an
other Hanoyerian. pre\'iolJs to a decl arati on of WHI': b11t the ('onrt 
h pld her to belong to Rl lCkel'. who, by his dOlni ciJe. was an enerny . 
. mel eonc1emned her as good p rize. 

"It appears to me, therefore, in view of the rul es of In\\" applicable 
to thp flllrstio11. that the claimant Granly. in the eharacter of n 
nentral and a Brit-ish subject by birth, wa s, ",ithin the pnniew of 
rhe pllblie la\\". in hi s mercantil e relatione.; , an ellem~' of the "Cnited 
~tates at the time the two aboye-narned vessels \\"ere captnred, and 
that the~·, togeth er with so much of their respeeti"e eargoes as be
longc>d to him, are lawfnl prizes. The mallifest principle of 'that 
juri sprudence eli vests the man ac:ting in promotion of the interests 
f' f one belligerent , in its commercial. military. or fi seal operations, of 
~ ll protection against the oth er , under th" shield of foreign birth or 
olIegiance. and stamps him with the character of the party whose 
nels his conduct subsenes; and his planting himself as a. 'resident 

within the dominions of an enemy, and thel;e can'?ing on a traf5 
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in \"e"",pl~ 01' merchancUse tending to the benefit of the belli gerent 
wil It "I Oll l hE' is clomi iled, const Itu tes him a l1 enemy of th other, 
8.11 1 renucr;:; hi_ p roperty 'iO acquired or used ju ,t prize of war ." 

In It P1'ize G'a.,(;8 (1802 ) (2 Blaek. 674, Scot t ( 01) the tiupl'eme 
ollrt of the ni ted S tates considered the question of how far l'esi

<lenc will invest property with enemy character . "'Al l lx~rson: 
re.:: idillg wi thin this terri ory ," t hat is, the ter ritory organized and 
ccn lrolled b~' the belljo'erent, "whose property ma:v be used to i11
(, l'ea ",e the r V8a11('5 of the hostile power ar e, in this contest, liable 
[ 0 b ' treated as enemies, though not foreigners. T hey h ave cast 
off thei r allegia nce and ll1rrde \\ a1' on their goyernmen , and < I'e none 
th e les enenlies becau se they arc t raitors. 

"But in defi nino' the meaning of the cCl'11l 'enemies' prOf crty ,' 
we shu11 be led into ' 1'1'01' if we refer t o F leta ana L o 'd C lke for 
their definition of t he word ' enemy..' It is [1 ted m icaJ phrase 
pec ulia' 0 pri ze COlllt s, Hnd depends u])on principle::; of public 
p licy as dist in O'llishecl i'rom the common la w. 

"Whet her p roperty be liable to e ll]! nrc as enemies' proper ty ' 
does not in any ma m er depend on the p 1'sol1al alle rrl ance of the 
o nero It is tIl illega.l traffic that stamps it as 'enemies' property.' 
It is of no consequ nee ,~~h ther it belongs to an ally or ft citizen. 
8 Cr .. , 384. T he o\mer , pro hac vice, is an enemy. 3 'Vasll. '. C. R. . 
1~ . . 

" T he produce of the soil of the hostile territory, as \~'c ll as other 
property ngagecl in the commerce of the hostile power, as the 
source of its wealth and strength, are nlways regarded as legitimate 
prize, \vithout re.o-nrcl to the domicil of the owner, and much more 
~o jf he reside and trade within their tenitorv." 

In the case of the Sally i1f agee (1863) (I31atch. 382) the question 
,ql f) raised as to the owner:'hip of cert.ain cargo shipped at a neutral 
port and consigned to persons residing in nn enemy port. T he 
ccurt ::;Hid: "In contemplation of la w, the CHrgo becau10 the prop
erty of the consignees from the time of its being laden on bOH,rd of 
the ship, and from the execntipn of the bills of hding therefor at 
Eio .Janeiro, May 10, 1861. This if) n. settled doctrine of the Ameri
can courts of law a.l1(1 admiralty, nnd, corn~latively, of prize courts. 
(Grove 1). Brien. 8 How., 429; Fitzhugh V. W iman, (in error,) 9 
~Tew York, 5 Selden, 562 ; L awrence v. :Minturn, 17 H ow., 100, 107 ; 
McKinlay 1). Morrish, 21 l ow.. 36;') ; The j}/e1'l'i1J1ac1c, 8 Crancll, 317.) 

" T he intervention of the claimants rests upon a supposed right 
or equity in them to counteract the opcrnt.ion of that rule., and to 
rescue these consignments from its effect by the interposition of t aci t 
priorities possessed by them. There is scarcely [\ principle more un
qnestionably recognized in prize procedures than that belligerent 
captors a re elis 'harged of liens or equitief) of nentTnl creditors rest
ing upon the effect i:i of an enerny seized at sea. (U pton 's :Mar itime 
La Y\' 2c1 edition: and cases eollected, 153, 158.) " 

T his cas(} in so far as cargo was concerned v as affirmed by th~ 
Supreme Conrt, (3 W all. 461). 

I n lh <' case of the l1fary Clinton (1863) (Bhteh. 556) the court 
saiel "11. appears. by the pleadings, that the cargo on board or the 
Y('ssr l wa s proem J. at Charlest-mi, by residents domiciled there, who 
acted ns ag<'llts for J ohn R. Armstrong, who is represented to be 
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owner of tIl<' cargo, and to he a neutral, r e"ic1ent in Great Britain. 
utters ]lot tlUlt Armstrollg hus a copa.rtnership intel'est with his 

illS domiciled in the enemy's country , in t.he t rade conducted ill 
IJl'ocluct ::: of tha t conntl'Y wi th the enemy of [he capt ors. A llell

i fr iend to uo1.11 belligerent s calUlOl, t ransport. over the sea the 
ts of one to the usc of the other , thOllgh also llis fr iend. H e is 
.tllcnred to aiel und benefi t t he commO'Cl3 of one belliger ent to the 

jucl ire of the other. By im'estiJlg his means, ancl p articipa.tin g 
!he trade and mercn ntile concel'llS of a belliger ent. nati on, a nell
• has. 1n effect, affixed to him the nationnJ character of the places 

h ich he carrIes on his commerce. (Hnlleck'l:i I n ternational L aw, 
:29, sec. 20, 27; U pton's Mar . ·War ., 124; T he DTee Geb'l'oeders , 4 

. ROD. , n~.) The pl'od\lce of tbe enomy's soil aTIlt country, owned 
l ll':>utraL while it remains in the enemy 's conntry , particu larly if 

',:' inc(l t henin by a r esident agent of the neutral mel'chant, has im
!'led to i t the st.nmp of ('nemy property, and the owner is, p f' O hac 
~. an enemy. (811p. C. U. 8. Decision:;:l note ; ' Yheat. on Inter 
'ana] L aw. L awrence's ed .. Supp., page 20; T he Y 'igilantia, 1 eb. 
).. 1. ) T he interest of the claimant A rmstrong hl the cargo pro 

reu by him ill Charleston , and shipped on t.he voy age in qnestion , 
~ within the priJ1Cip le, and is confiscabJe as enemy property. It 
also, directly so in consequence of its having. been knowingly 
Ispol'ied f rom an enemy por t under blockade, and designed to be 

'Tied to UllOther blockaded port, and being arrest ed in the effort 
br eak the blockade of New Orleans. T he knowledge of th" master 
i his culpable pUTpose aTe estabLished by the written warning ll1

'l'sed on the register of his vessel, and are'proved, against his deninl 
his examination in 7)1'epaTatorio, by that document, and also by 
testimony of the first mate of the vessel, on the same examination. 

• 	 _"p fact or the blockade, both at the port of departure anc1 the port 
~ destination, at the t ime of the appearance of the vessel before those 

. and its efficiency, aTe demonstrated by the actual arrest of the 
:;se1 at each of its attempts to pass them." 
Tn the case of the P ioneer' (1863) (Blatch. 66G) a foreign consul 
·: dent in enemy counh'y set up ti tle as part owner of a vessel and 
~o captured as enemy propert}T. 

T he court said: "Tt is admitted that , in the case of a f oreign COl1

,yho is carrying on trade as a merchant in tl1e enemy's country, 
- consular res idence and character will not p rotect that trade from 

rr uption b~' the seizure and eondemnati01l of his property as 
:v property: and that. notwithstanding his consular character, 

is ro be considered, in all commercial transactions. as on the same 
ril1g with any other resident merchant. T he mere fact, there
. that De Voss was a resident consul, cannot. confer upon him any 

yileges, so far as concer ns his commercial transactions, over any 
r merchant resident in the enemy's country. H e stands on the 

foot.ing as hi8 partner Mr. H anniwinkle. His p roperty, en
;ed in a trade which is carried on in the enemy's country, fil;c1s no 

:"·mption, according to the international code, f rom Lhe laws of 

.. I agree that if. in addition to his consula r character, jt had been 
W J1 'that, on the breaking: out of the war. he had diOisolvec1 hi s 
nership and put an end to his business as a mercha nt , continuing 
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]1is r l':" idpncc soldy ,I' consul, there \yould be g reat force in the pos i
tion that his interest in this ship and cargo, which were interceptec 
and preYell ted from entering the ·en-emy ' :;; P(}l·t with a view to ::semI 
[It m t o a loyal one, shollld not. 1.>e r egarded as enemy property. 
T he Ulse ,,·ou ld have pl'esented a st rong analogy to tha t of a resident 
lll(·rchnn in the enemy" conntry, after the commencement of the iraI'. 
breaking up his bllsiness, wi th all r easonablc diligence collect ing his 
ttl:cets, and withdrawing both of them from the country. His con
"ula r character would h aye explaillc(l the reason for his not leaving 
the country himself. But in this case, for aught that appears-and 
if otherwise, it devolved on the claimant to show it, it being a mate
r ial fact in his case-he has continued his partnership business the 
same since as before t.he WHr. I ca nnoL from the s ingle fact that he 
diverted the property in questioil from the enemy 's country, and e,,
pecially £rom a blockaded port, where it \vas liable to captme, and 
sent it to a loyal one, infer that this wag followed up by his putting 
an end to his bllsiness as a merchant at Richmond. If not. 1 must 
regard him as I would any other merchan t engaged in tmde in the 
enemy's country." 

I II the CH,se of the (7l1cs kh,c (18G;""») (R TFal1. ~;il) it is saiel that 
"no principle is lllore firmly settled than t h at (-lie jl\"()PPlt.,· of a COI )\

mercial hOllse. l'o:t aolis lwcl in the enemy\; cOllutry, is slIbj ec t t o seiz ure 
and conc1elllnntion as priz(', ,,·itllollt r egal'll to t hl' (IOllli cile of the 
part.ners. The tI·ack of a hOllse of thi s kind is l' l",.se ntiall~· a hosti le 
tmcie, and the property elllployed in its pl'Osecllriol1 is therefore 
treated us enel\lY's propert~·. though SOllle of the partners lllay haye 
a. n elltral domicile. Such trade tends directlv to add to th e l"l'sources 
and revenues of the enelllV, and. as ohsern~d lw ~fr.•Ju,;ticp Story 
(San J OSf! Indiwno, 2 Gall i: 284), ' there is no rea son \y hy he who tInis 
enjoys the proteet ion and benefits of the enemy's country should not, 
in r eference to such a trade. share its dangers and losses. It \Yol1j(1 
be too lllll Cli to holel him entitled, by a men , neutrnl r e.sidence. to 
eaTry on n substantially hostile c0l11lTlcree, and at t1](\ saIllC time po~.;
sess all the adnmtages of a neutral character.'" 

T he (frey J u('kef (1866) US ,Vall. :142) :- " The liability of the 
property rto (·onclPlllnation I is irresrwctiYe of the sta t/{8 domieHii. 
guilt or innocence of the owner. If it COllH'S f rolll enemy te rrjtory, it 
bear,s th e iHlpl·ess of en ()I1l~' property. If it belongs to a loyal citi
7.en of the conntry of the capton;, it is nevertb eless as much liable t~) 
condemnation as if owned b~' a citizrn OJ· subject of the h04ile conn
l ry or by the hostil e gOYernlllent. The only qnalification of t!Ipse 
rules is. that whpn upon the br l'aking out of hostiliti es, or a.s soon 
after as poss ible. tIl e owner escapes with such property as h(' can take 
with hirn or in good faith thus early remoYes his prope]'t~·, \yith th e 
yiey\' of putting it Leyoncl the dominion of th(' hostile power, t-he 
property in s ll ch cn ses is exempt frol11 th e lia bility which othc'rwise 
nttend it." 

In Mitchell v . United ::,tates (1874) (21 WTall. aGo. Scott. 60::5) it 
was said that" property taken at sea, belonging to persons clomieilecl 
in the insmgent Stat€s, WtlS nniforrnly helel to b(' ('onJiscablp !IS 

enemy property." . ' 
In the case of the cargo e:c Ekaterinosla?_' (1904) (2 Russ .-,Tap. 

P. c. 10) a Russian merchant ,"esse I IV!! S captnred ",·i tl1 :t eargo from 
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German firm at all enemy port consigned to a branch of the same 
I'm at another enemy port. The owners claimed restitution of 
lrgo on the ground that neutral goods on enemy vessels were exempt 
~OI11 capture. 

I n condemning the cargo as goo(l prize the Snsebo Prize COl\l'j 
ic1:
.; Intenmtiona] La \Y permits the captllre in tinle of \rHr of enemy 

_(loeb carri ed in an enc'my ship, whether they be cOiltraband of war 
I' not, and the qllestion ,,·heCher goods nre enenl} goods or not cle
"'nels, not on the nationality of their O\\'ner, bnt on his domicil e, O~', 

the case of n mel'ehnnt, the place of his bu;;iness. The:'e goods aJ'e~ 
erefore! cle~trl :y CHerny goods. being despntchell £1'0111 the Vladi

):;tock brimch of Kunst and Albers to tlwir Oc1es,sa branch. nnd are 
:able to condemnation. This Prize Court hns no competen'ce to c1e
' de on claims for freight or travelling expenses, and therefore the 
;l im in regard to t.l10lH mllst be rejeetecl . 
. : The claimants presented nn appeal to the Higher Court, \Yhich 

H,; di smi ssed upon the same grounds on the 30th of May, 1905." 
In the case of the cargo e;c il/1.t7ulen. Goudereau's Claim (No.1), 


I P04) (2 Russ-Jap. P. C. 24) the Sasebo Prize Court held " that 

_ Jods which a neutral GoYC'rnment sends to one of its officials l'esid


!r in one of the belligerent countries are to be respected." This 

r:ll' ticlila r part of the cargo was n<.:cordingly releascd. 

In the case of the cargo ex j1fulcden~ Yak Yuk Chang's Claim 
~nO'l) (2 Russ-tTap. P. C. 25) it wa s held that it consignment of 

_ <Ids shipped by a neutral merchant to another neutral merchant 
ling business at an enemy port wa,c;. a gooc1 prize as being enemy 
lperty. The court said" that according to the rules and usage 
existing Illternational Law, enemy goods in an enemy ship are 

~b l e to capture. irrespective of whether they are 01' are not contra
nel or of wh ether they were or "-ere not despatched before the out
uk of war. The question as to whether goods are or are not 

!'my goods is determined by the domicile of their 'Owner. Fmther, 
ownership of cargo, so long- as there is no proof to the contrary~ 

to be deemed to lie \rith the comiignee. T he gcods in this case 
l'e goods shipped in an (mCl1lY V(,BSel, the 111111cdcn, and sent to a 
1'"on permanently residing and carrying on business a.t Vladivo
:k. in the enernv COllntrv; moreover, the claimant hn s brought for
r el no proof to ~how thatthe ownership of the goo(h; lay wlth him. 
e," must therefore be conclemne(l ns enemy gootls and decision is 
ordingly given as stated nboye." 

":n the claim of the China Sugnr Refining Company for a pnrt of 
('a rgo on the llfanckuTia (Nt). 1) (1904) (2 Rnss-.Jap. P. C. 59) 

reason of the, fact that they Wel'G sllippeel by a nelJ tTal consignoL 
Sasebo P rize Court saiel: "It is a. general 1'111e that when goods 

i,-b have been ordered are despatched, tIl(? ownership of them -Yests 
'he consignee from the moment of despatch, \,'hcther they have 
n paid foi or not , unless there be a speeial agreement. to the COll

In this case the 30 cases of rum were despa tched on an order 
n R11 5Sian firm, Me<;srs. GinHbul'g & Co. of P ort Arthur, an 

:- port, nnc1 the cla.imant.s are unable to produce any evidence as 

y . 
l 

"
-

.e tirne when the ownership was to pass. It may, therefore~ be 
1. 	in accordance with the g~nei'al rnle~ tha t at the time of ca.ptme 

535,u-1S-- 10 
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llP O"\"nLI:::hip of the goods had alTcacly passed to til R ussian fi rm. 
. c-ing o~ed by a R ussian firm,· and on board a R ussian steamer , i t 
is clear that the goods were enemy goods on boar d an enemy ship, and 
were l:ndul pr ize, t nd should therefore be condemned." 

In the ease of the F uping (190+) (2 Russ-J ap. P. C., 177) the 
J a an Prize Cour t held that" it is a general rule of I n ternational 

a\\ " that the cargo of a vessel breaking blockade, " 'lith the excep
ion of cargo beloDo'ing t o person absolutely ignorant of the circum

"mnces, may be condemned w.ith the vessel." 
I n the case of the cargo eo] ilhllulen, KU1lst and Albers' Claim 

t1905) (2 Russ. -Jap. P. v . 31) the Higher P rize Court of .Japan said : 
.. P aragraph 7 of the appeal states that t he owncrshi jJ of the good 
in question was vested in the collsignors, and that they ought not, 
therefore, to becondcmned as enemy jJroperty. But the rule that 
goods, which a person no domiciled in enemy territory sends in time 
of war by an enemy ship adclressed to a consignee in enemy territory, 
arc invested with a hostile charact r , and may accordingly be con
demned, is recognised by international usage, and this Court consid
ers the rule to be conformable to r easoil." , 

See to til same effect the decision jn the case of the claim of the 
Russo-Chinese Bank, claimant to a part of the cargo on the Jlu1cden 
(2 Russ-Jap. P. C. 36). 

I n the case of the Mukden (1905) (2 Russ-Jap. P. C., 12) an enemy 
merchantman was captured ,,,ith a cargo in part consigned to a neu
tral firm maintaining a place of business in an enemy port. The 
owners of this part of the cargo claimed restitution on the ground 
that it was neutral property. 

The Higher Prize Court of 'Japan in sustaining the decree of the 
lower court in condemning this particular property, said that 
" goods shipped by a person living outside the enemy territory, in an 
enemy vessel and consigned to a person residing in the enemy terri
tory, are enemy propert.y and liable to condemnation. This is a rule 

.recognized by international usage, and this Court considers it fair 
and reasonable. And as this rule is applicable to such goods shipped 
in an enemy vessel, no matter under what circumstances, the third 
and fourth points of the appeal fail" 

In the case of the ilfanclmria ( Jo. 1) (1905) (2 Russ-Jap. P. C., 
52) the H igher Prize Court of <Tapan said : " I n determining the 
nationality of the cargo for purposes of capJure, international usage 
recognizes that the prin iple of domicile may be followed , and this 
Court considers that the rule is in accordance with reason. Even 
assuming, therefore, that the parcels of goods referred to in the 
fourth argument are, as the appellants assert, still the property of 
the neutral consignors at St. Petersburg Ewald Tschirmans u. Com
pagnie, the said comapny being in International Law an enemy, the 
goods are enemy goods, and being il an enemy vessel ought properly 
to be captured. The second supplemental argument is therefore 
groundless. With regard to the goods insured by neutrals, as they 
are all goods shipped in an enemy vessel, and despatched to enemy 
territory, they are liable to capture, and even if~ as the appellants 
assert, they were insured by neutrals, the existence of an insurance 
contract cannot be made a reason for the release of goods havin~ an 
enemy character. The third supplemental argument is, theretore, 
also inadmissible." 
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lTll th' ,-, Clllim to a part of the cargo of the lvIancnuria (No. 1) 
';' ;)05) (2 R uss-.lap. P . C., 69) covered a consignment of t eas shipped 
11 the illanchUTtU by a neutral fi rm i ronl a n eutr al port" 011 bills of 
cling made out Lo or der of said firm , and despat ched via Dalny as 

~uocls t o bc delivered to the or der of consignor s in Moscow. T he con
oig:nors conlcl deal with the said goods as tbey wished , according as 
;.he amonnt of the bill of exchange drawn by t.he consignor was or 

as 110t paid, so t ha t , at the time of captu re, they were the pr operty 
:( the consignors the subjects of a neutral country , and could 110t be 
.,p turec1 as enemy goods." 

The lower prize comt held this contention without merit and accord
gly COncleIl.llled the goods. On appeal the Higher P rize Court of 

.Iapan susiauled the lower cOllrt, saying that " the fact that the ap
'!lants accepted bills of exchange drawn to the accounts of the R us

, ;[\n ~W. J . P opoff Company and M. P. Medvedjeff's E rben T ea Com
any goes to prove that the appellants had undertaken the obligation 

pay the pricc of the said goods on behalf of those fh ms, and this, 
'ouplecl wi th the :!'act that the goods were actually in t r ansit to Mos
Q T\', is sufficient to establish that the goods were despatched to the ad
l ress of the above two companies, who are domiciled in an enemy 
lInntr,)'. It is recognised by international usage that goods which :l 

erson domiciled in a neutral country despatches in an enem.y ship 
~n time of war to a consignee in an enemy country are invested with 
ill enemy character and accordingly arc liable to capture; so that 
\pture cannot bcavoided on the ground of the acceptance by a neu

ral of a bill of exchange drawn against the goods. International 
~ [\ \Y also recognises that the capture of enemy goods in an enemy 

-'li p may be effectecl after the inception of a state of hostilities irre
=pective of the fact of shipment before the opening of hostilities, or 
£ the ignorance of the master or consignor of the fact of the opening 
: hostil1ties." 



GOODS O~ R01Ril E~E)1Y VESSEL rRESV~IED TO BE E~EJIY Goons. I~ ARSE~(,F. OF' PROOF 
TO THE CO~TRARY. 

In the absence of proof of the neutral character of goods 
found on board an enemy vessel, they are presumed to be 

enemy goods.-Al'ticle 59, Decla1'ation of London, 1909. 

"Article ;38 gi ves expression to the tmditional rule according to 
which goods found on board an enemy vessel are, failing proof to 
the contrary, presumed to be enemy goods; this is merely a simple 
presumption, which leaves to the claimant the right, but at the same 
time he onus, of proying his title." • 

General report or <lrnfting committee to London Nosal Confel·ence. 

Liens on Goods. 

"In' determining the national character of property, courts of 
prize generally look only to' the legal title; and when, from the 
papers, the right of property in a captured ship or cargo appears 
to be vested in an enemy, no equitable or secret. liens of a neutral or 
a subject can be made the ,foundation or a claim to defeat or vary 
the rights of the captors. The only except.ion to this rule, is where 
the lien is immediately and visibly incumbent upon the property, 
and consequently, is one which the party clai.ming its benefit. has the 
means of enforcing' without resort to legal process. Of such a nature 
is the freight due to the owner of the ship, for the ship-o'wner has 
the cargo in his possession. subject to his demand of freight money, 
by the general law. independent of any contract. The distinction 
between the t,,·o classes of liens is properly expressed in the lan
guage or the civi.l law, by regarding one as a. jus ad 1'em, and the 
other as a jtt8 in 1'('." 

Halleck, p. 487. 

"In time of peace goods once loaded on board a vessel belong to 
the cons.ignee as i1 general rule, which may, however, be reversed 
by special agreement. But in war, if the consignee is an enemy, no 
specia l ao-reement can dive~t him of his proprietary rights in them 
from the moment. they nrc ready to start on their VOYHO·e. If, how
eYer, he is' neutral, proof may be required 'that he. and not the enemy 
cOllsi O'nol', is the rea 10"'11(']'. The presumption is that the eargo of 
an enemy "essel consists of enemy goods, but it may be rebutted by 
evidence to the contrary." . 

La wl;ence, p. 382. 

,It is nn old cllstomary rule thp,t all goods :found 011 board an 
enemy merchantman are presumed to be enemy goods unless the COll
trary is proyed by the neutra1 owners concerned." 

Oppelli1eim, yol. 2, p. 115. 
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" 10. ", * '" Obse1'vat-ion.- AJI property foulld in an enemy s1-Lip 
is to be considered as enemy's property llnless t he contrary i,; proved ." 

l{us", ia n Prize Regulations, 18!)3. 

" :20. (H) T he ea ptain will regard the gooe]" found on boaI'd an 
l'llemy ship ao:: enemy goods, unless the neutral character of the !tGocls 
is clear]}' shown." ".' ':' ".' 

Gpl' Ill Hn P r ize Hules, 1900. 

"27. ,;, '" ,;, Ii the neu tral character of gooc1" f onnd on board an 
cnemy vessel is not establi shcc1~ the goods nr~pres\Jm ecl to be enem y." 

French ~11\'al R egulatiollS, 1012. 

'lrticle 58 of th(> D echl'a li on of J~onc1 on . 1:109. "ll l::Clflllt iall:v ap
pears a Ci Art. 46 of the A USll'O-H llng al'ian Rllles (Jf )lfl l'itirue and 
Land "Warfar e, 1913. 

In the c n ~'(' or the i'uno (1 G. H.ob. 100) ~ Sir ,Yilliam ~cott said tha t 
.. goods "hipped in t he unf:Il!Y 's count ry Ilre to J)(\ cOlls iCif:l'cd p l' ima 
facie as the proper ty 01 t.he enemy: flm1 can on ly be t aken ou t of 
tha t presnmption, by fair andllllbin sed eyi dencc, nnd not fro m ('yi. 
den ce snpplied olily from the eDoll ly ,~' 

I n Clendand '('\ W ahart (Mass. S . C., 1778) ('7 D ane's Abridg
ment, e h. '2 '27, pal'. 14, p. (49) the eourt decided th,lt goods IOlUlci in 
an enemy's sh ip are to be deemed enclllY's goods tiD t he contrary is 
5hOl\"11 . 

T he R apid (1814) (8 Cl'anch, 15;,)) : .: Everything that issues from 
,1 host.ile country is, pr ima faci e, the propert~' of t he enelll,)'; and it 
is i1lcumbenL upon the claimf1nt to support-the negati-..-e of the propo
sitioll. But if the claimant be a citizen Ol' all ally, at the same time 
that he makes out his interest, he confesses the commission of an 
offmlsc ,yhich, nnclei' a ,yell-known rule of the civil law, deprives 
11 im of his right to prosecute hi:> claim." 

I n the case of The F tyin[l F i,8h(1815) (:2 Gall. 3 / a. ~) F ed. Cases 
~'o. 48D2, affinned 2 Crnnch , 1'70), M r . .Jllstice S tory said : "It, is 
the general rule or the prize law , that all goods found on board of 
an enen1Y'" shjp, are presum,ed to be the propert.y of the enerny, 
unless a distinct neutral charrrcter isijnpressec1 npon and al:COIl1
panios them. ':' ,;, ':' If a neutrlll will ship his goods ill au 
('nomy's ship, he is bound to send with them sl1ch dOClllllrnts as shall 
Jeady (wince their neutral cha r acter, If he neglects so to clu , he 
justly incurs the penalty of forfeit ure. ~ny other course would sub
ject the I)l'ize. tribunals to endless impositions fllld f r ands; and enable 
t he enemy, by SI1Pl)ressing the docllJnentary evidence or his ownershi p, 
t o obtain in all cases the benefit of fur ther proof, and to eva de the 
just rights of cruisers." 

I n the Cflse of The London PClCket (1820) (i') W heaL 131) an (,llemy 
-08sel cnp tmec1 eluring the ,Val' of 1812, t he COlll't said : "The cnp

t l1l'ed \'essel ,,'as eonfp.ssedly British propert y , H.'i well as a great pllt t 

of the cargo, and its des tination '''as n, port in t he enemy's country, 
which raises a Jegal })l'C'sllmpt ion, that the property claimed was not. 
IlPntr aL rn this l:ase the court ' fonnel from the evidence that the 
IJl'operty claimecl did in fa ct belong to a nell tl'al citizen, Th" ]Jl'O p 
l' rty '"as accordi ngly released. 
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Thr ._lfn!1 J/cG'ee (1865) (3 Wal1. 4;')1) : ,( 'When a vessel i!:i liable 
to confiscat ion, the first presump tion is that the cargo is in the same 
situu tioll:' T he court in this case cited 2 ·Wheat . A ppendix 24. 

Th ./cnil?/ (1866) (5 \ ' all., 183) : " I n proceeclin O"s in libel against 
a h ip and ca rgo as prize of war. the bnrd ·n of proving neutral 
0 \\ llPl':-hip of them is lipan the claimant s. W hen there is no prooI 
f -'lIch ownership. and still more when the weight of the evidence 

i~ that the ownership is enemy ownershi p, condemnation will be pro
nonnC'ed." (Sy llabus.) 

In the case of the Ca.rlo8 F . R08es (1899) (177 U . S. 635 , Scott, 
637) it was said that "as the vessel is an enemy vessel the pre
sumption was that the cargo was enemy's property: and this could 
only be overcome by clear and positive evidence to the contrary. The 
burden of proving ownership rested on claimants. The London 
Packet, 5 W heRt. 132; TAe SalTA) 111agee, 3 W all 451; The B enito 
E 8ten,qe1' , 176 U. S. 568." 

In the case of the cargo ere iliukden, Boedc1inghaus' Claim (1904) 
(2 Russ-Jap. P. C. 19) . a part of the cargo on an enemy merchant
man was claimed by the neutral consignor. The Sasebo Prize Court 
in condemning the property said that" it is recognized by Interna
tional Law that when goods are placed on board a vessel and des
p atched to the address of a person residing in the enemy country, 
ullless there is evidence to the contrary, the ownership of such goods 
passes to the consignee from the moment they are shipped. . The 
goods in fJuestion were therefore clearly enl'my !loods.'· . 

In An H uo Tai 's CIa,jm to a part of the cargo of tbp Iiianckuria 
(No.1) (1905) (2 Russ-J ap. P . C. 65) it was contended that a box 
of clDthing consigned to a neutral merchant company doing business 
in an 'enemy port was in reality the property of a neutral employee 
of the firm temporarily residing in the enemy port. With respect to 
this contention the Higher PrIze Court of Japap. said that" it is 
clear, however, from the manifest and the bill of lading that the 
consignee of the box was the Teh Wo Company, in the Russian leased 
territory of Dalny, and there is nothing to prove that the box of 
clothing was the property of Kuang Chiu, or that Kuang Chiu was 
only making a temporary stay in Dalny. The eontentions of .the ap
pellant therefore on this point cannot be sustained." 



£NE~IY GOODS ON ENE!IT VESSEL RETAn. CHARA.crER THROUGHOUT VOY1GE-EXCEPIlO:-l 
IN CASE OF STOPP AGE IN TRANSITU. 

Enemy goods on b oar d an enemy v essel retain their enemy 
character until they reach t heir destination, notwith
standing any transfer effected after the outbreak of hos
tilities wh ile the goods ar e b eing forwarded. 

I f , h owev er, prior to the capture, a fo r mer neutral owner · 
exer.cises, on the bankru ptcy of an existing enemy owner, 
a recognized legal right to recover the goods, they regain 
their neu tral character .-A'I't'iclc 60 , Declamtion of London, 
190.9. 

"This prOnSlOJ1 contemplates the case where goods which were 
enemy property at the t.ime of dispatch have been the subject of a 
sale or transfer during the course of the Yoynge. The ease with 
which enemy goods might secllre protection from the exercise of 
the right of capture by means of u sale which is made subject to a 
reconveyance of the property on arrival has always led to a refusal to 
recognize such transfers. The enemy character subsists. . 

" ·With regard to t.he molnent from which goods must be considered 
to acquire and reta.in the enemy character of their owner, the text 
has been inspired by the same spirit of equity as governed the con
vention of The Hague, relative to the status of merchant vessels on 
the outbreak of hostilities, and by the same desire to protect mercan
tile operations undertaken in tlw security of a time of peace. It is 
only when the transfer tnkes place after the outbreak of hostilities 
that it is, so far as the loss of enemy charactel' is concerned, inopera
tive until the an 'ival of the goods in quest.ion. The date which is 
Laken into considerat.ion here is that of the transfer, and not of the 
departure of the vessel. For, while the .-essel which started before 
the WaT began, and remains, perhaps: unaware of the outbreak of 
hostilit.ies: may enjoy on this account some degree of exemption, the 
goods may nevertheless possess f>Hemy charactel' ; the enemy owner 
of these goods is in a position to be aware of the state of war, and it 
is for that very reason that he is likely to seek to evade its conse
quences. 

"It was, however, thought right to add what is, if not a li,mitation, 
at least a complement agreed to be necessary. In a great number of 
countries an unpaid vendor has: in the event of the bankruptcy of 
the buyer,· a recognized legal right to recover the goods which have 
already become the property of the buyer but hot yet reached hi!11 
(stoppage in transitu). In such a case the sale is canceled, and, 111 

consequence of the recovery, the vendor obtains the goods again and 
is not deemed ever to have ceased to be the owner. This right gives 
lo neutral commerce, in the case of a genuine bankruptcy, a protec

151 
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I iO LJ TOO -; luab! e to be sacl'ificed, and the s('(;o11(l paragraph of article 
G - i~ il ~eI111t',-1 to pl'esen' e it." , 

. L 11.•..1 rp!Jorl of ci l'a ftillg COll lJnil ((Ie t o Loud on ~ <lY:tl CnlllerrllCc. 

" _\J:~. -1. '" '.' .,- Enemy goods found on board an enemy :oh ip 
let theil' encmv character ll nti l the T reach thei r cle"tinutioll . lIOt

o i.~t;mding any" tl'an sfCl: effected nf tEl' the ou tbl'(~ak 0' hO:3dlitics 
1 ile the goods ~ll'e being f orward ed . 
.. I f . hmvlwer, prior to t il , cap urc, l1 former ne ut ral 0lY I18r exel'

.' - ' " , 0 11 the bankruptcy of an existing enemy o\vnc I', n l'ccognized 
~" :;;'al right to 1'e<:ore1' t.he goods, th ey reta in their nell t r n 1 cha rH cter: : 

Institute (1018) . p, 187 . 

.. P roperty -,'.'hich has a hostil e Chill'ader at the COlUlllel1Cement of 
the \·oyage canno ('hange thaI charactcr by assignment. while it is 
i n t'l'(llIS1:tu, so L;:" to proted i f J'om captul'e'. . T his wonld lead to 
Il'flllCllllent con!l' i I.-aliCe'S to protect the property f rom capt UTe, by 
colo 'able a 'ignment s to ne1J t mls. B ll j f a. shipment be me,de in 
p(011Ce, and not in e.·pe.dation o f war, and the COll t act lays the r isk 
OJe the shipment Oil the neut1'nl consignor the legal property will 
l'em.llin to the end of the ,·o.yage in the consignor. D U'ing peace,' a 
t ransfer in tr-a11sit u may be made ; but when war is existiJlg or im
pending, the bellig erent r ule applies , and the ownersh ip of tfle prop
elty is deerned to continue as it was 11t the time of the shipment until 
act ual delivery. This illegality of t ransfer , during 01' in c:ontelllpla
tion of war, is fo r the sa,l;:c of the belliger ent right. and to p1'eYent 
secret transfers from the en(~my to neutral. , in fraud of that right, 
and upon conditions and l'eservatlons \yhich it might be impossible 
to detect. So property shipped from a neutral to the enemy's country, 
nndel' a contract to become the pI'Opel'ty of th e enemy on arrival , may 
be ta ken in transitu as enemy's property; for cap tnre is considered 
as delivery. T he captor, by the rights of war, stands in the place of 
the enemy. T he prize comts wil1110t aUo\\' a neutral and belligerent, 
by a special agreement, to clmnge the ordinary rule of peace, by 
which goods ordered and cleli\'el'ed to the master are considered as 
delivered to the consignee. II sllch agreements, though valid in 
time of peace, are in time of \y ar, or in peace, if made in contempla
ti.on of war, and with il1tent to p rotect from capture, held to be con
structively fraudulent; and if they could operate; they would go to 
covel' all belligerent proper ty , while passing between a belligerent 
and a neutral country, si11('e the risk of capture would be laid alter-. 
nately on the consignor 0 1' consignee, as the neutra1 factor should 
happen to stand in he one or the othel' of those re1n.tions. 'These 
principles of the E nglish admiralty have been e:plicitly I'ecog lized 
and acteel upon by he prize courts in thi cou nt ry . T h e> gl'e ~l.t p rin
ciples of na.tional law \y rc h cld to reCJuir , that, in 'Yar, cnpmy's 
property should not clmnge its hostile char~cter, in transitu; an,d tlmt 
no secret liens, no f lltnl'(, eledions, no Ill'l,ate cont r acts ]ookmg to 
future events, should be able to conI' private p roperty "'hile sa.ilin,!! 
on the ocean. Captors disregard all equitable liens or cnemis prop
erty, and Iny their hands Oll the gross tang ible pr operty, and rely on 
the simple tit le in the n ame and possession o{ the enemy. If th ey 
-i\'CTe to ODen the door to cquitn.hle claims. there ,yonld bl; no end to 
disclJssiOl{ anel imposition, ~ anc! the siml,licity and celerity of p ro 
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ceecl ings in priu COll rt':; ,yeulcl b e lo"t. ~\J l reservation of risk to the 
neut ral cOlisIgnors, i n order to pruied belligerent consignees, a 1'e 
held tu be n-all du lcllt: and tbest' nUmel'ClllS and strict rules of the 
m<1 l'itime jm:ispl'uden ee of the lwize CO lllts are intended to uphold the 
righ ts of la wf ul m aritime captlll'e, [1 11a to p revent fr auds, and · to 
pl'es(,l'H' eancl ol' and good Ll ith in th e ill H'rcon rse b t'tween belliger
en ts and neutr a ls. T he modern cases COlil a iT! 111nn el'OUS an d striking 
inst a}1C'2.S of the acut en ess of t he cap tors i i I i1'ac king out deceit, ;m d 
of the dex tcr ity of the d alTnan t" in eludi ng inVl'st igat1on ." 

K en t, ,o J. :t, [l ]l . (1,~>-\)7. 

~\ctll:tl del1wl',Y, however, •. i c.r mina les the t r ansi t ll s, so fa r as lia
I,uit y to c lptn re 1S concerned." T he B aZti('(/ , 11 Moore P. C. 141, 
B altnzzi v . R yder , 12 id . 1GB, T he Pcmaqk ia R homba,12 icl. 188 ; Kent, 
'\-01 . I, ~) ;). Note 1. 

T he common ]a I\' c1octl' il lC of the rlght of stopp u. ge in t ransit u in 
l im e cf p eace is a l;]'oga ted ill time of ,Yar . It is " the g eTlel'nl and 
well settled r ule of the E nglish admir:llty, t hat, in tim e of 1\ :11' , t he 
national chara cter of p r op erty cannot be ch nnge c1 by a t r ansfer to 
'1 n eut ral during the i ranspor tation. T hat \\'hie11 was enemy's p rop-
l'Iy at the conmleneelllent of the voya ge, remains liable to capture, 

'mti l its ft l'l'ival at the p ort of destin ation . N or , ie; the applicat ion 
f 1he r ule con fi ned to a transfer in actual wal'. If it app(,ar that 

-he immediate lt10ti ve of the transfer, although made in time of 
. eace, wns the expectation of war, and that this fact was knmvn to 
he pnrcha ser, t he contract is l1(~l d to bfl equally inva1id: as ag ainst 
he belligerent. IVhose rig'h t of en ptur'e ,yas lIleaD t to be evaded. 
These rights~ hOly.ever ,' S~1yS MT. D uel', ' are an apparent d ifference 

.n the moc1f' of app lying the rule i n these cases. I n the latter. posi
i n~ evidence of the intentions of the parties is plainly required; but , 
n the first, the fa ct of a transfer is regar ded as conclusive proof of 

. '18 intended fnHlcP TIllS doctrine seems to have been adopted in 
'" full exten t , by the supr eme court of th e U nited States. T he rullJ 
f admiralty, in these and other cases which we haye mcmt ioned, is 

-. fferent from that of comm on law, and it~ vincli cation is rested on 
' II' g round that its adoption is necessary to the prevention of i ra llcl • 

. \ chang e in the n at ional character of the o,Ynel', during the voyage, 
c not allmvecl to change the hostile charadeI' of property in t1Y(11situ. 
~ he \vas an enemy at th e COl1unencement of the voyage, the p rop

y is conclenmecL notwi thst anding he may haye become a subject 
the capturing POWeJ: previous t o the capture. A D utch sh ip, 
lec1 and claimc:cl by mer chan ts r esiding' at the Ca.pe of Good H ope, 
" captured on a voyage f rom B atavia to H olland, nearly two 
n rhs after the i l1hnbit~mts of Good H ope, under the cnpitulat ioll , 
1 q ';'orn allegiance to th e B r i tish CrO \Vll, an d b ad bec()me B ritish 
ject~ . T hei r ship was condemned, on the sole g roun d tha t , 'hav

:! ~ai l ed as a. Dntch ship , her charadeI' during the voyage could 
-r he ch anged .' T hr propriety of this (lecision h as been ser iously 

-[i oued. A lthough the character of p roperty is n ot permitted 
varicclin tY'an8aU, from hostile to f rirn cl ly, or nelltr8L ~o n:i to 

lP[ it fro m cllptnrc and confiscation, neverthelef;S. i f it be nell h'u! 
.. ':en clly at the commencement of the voyn gr , i t s character lI H1,' . 

~(' ct l1ally altered before iis t(,J'mination HS to ensure i t .:: OOIl 

http:stoppu.ge
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c1em nati 11, ~\.s a general rule, no matter what its character at the 
COmll1 l! llC ment of the voyage, if its owner is an enemy at the tlIm; 
of the capture, the seizure is lawful and confiscation a necessary 
co equence. Its fate is determined by the real or constructive char
ac ter of its ownership at the time of seizure ; by its real character, 
if hostile at the time of capture, and by its constTuct ive character, if 
neu tral 01' friendly when seized, but hostile at the commencement of 
the \·oyage. The rights of the captors are vested at the time of the 
3eizure. and (;annot be divested bv any subsequent change in the 
nation~l character of the owner. Pi:evio~ls to adjUdication, the owner 
may h:YH\ become a neutral, an ally, or a subjeqt, but in neither ca
pacity can he claim exemption from: confiscation of property seized 
while he was an enemy. Nor, to warrant a condemnation, is i ~ in all 
cases nece~sm'Y that the owner should be an actual enemy at the time 
of capture. If the sl'.izure is provisionally made ill contemplation of 
hostilitie , a subsequent declaration of war has a retroactive effect. 
(;onverting the neutral or friendly owner into a public enemy, and 
the precautionary seizure into an act of war. The seizure is at first 
regarded as provisional, or rather an act of an eql1ivoeal char
acter, to be determined by subsequent events. If, in the language of 
Sir vVm. Scott, the dispute terminates in a reconciliation, the seizure 
is regarded as a mere civil embargo; but if war fol1ow~ it impresses 
upon the original seizure a direct hostile character. But this paI'-, 
tieular point has been discussed in another chapter. (Duel', on In
surance, vol. Lpp, 441-444; Tattel, Droit des Gens, IiI'. 2, eh. lb. 
sec. 342; Chitty Com. Law, vol. 1, pp. GO, 61 ; P hillimore, on I nt. 
Law, vol. 3, sec. 21 ; 'Wheaton, Elem. Int. Law, pt. 4, ch. 1, sec. 4 ; The 
Bodes Lllst, 5 Rob. Rep., pp. 233-250; The Dian(t, 5 Rob. Rep., p. 
60; 'Wildman, Int. Law, vol. 2, pp. 101,102.)" 

Halleck, pp, 481-483. 

Ownership of Goods in Transit. 

"The general rule of law, both international and civil, or COHl

mOll, is, that goods in the course of transportation from one place 
to another, if they are shipped on account and at the risk of the 
consignee, in consequence of a prior order or purchase, are con
sidered as his goods during the voyage. The master of a ship, who 
receives goods, that, by the bill of lading, are expressed to be, -and. 
in fact, are, shipped on account of the consignee, becomes, by the 
very act, t,he agent of that consignee, so that the delivery to him has 
the same effect in vesting the property, as a delivery to his prin
cipal. Hence, goods in t1'ansitll from a neutral Gountrv to a, bellig
ere~t, if th~y are ~o be c1eliver~d to, ~nc1 to becom~. the property of a 
bellIgerent Immechately on thClr arnval, are conSIdered as his goods 
during the voyage, in itineJ'c, and subject to capture and confisca
tion. This general rule, as to the effect of a delivery of goods, to the 
master, for a foreign purchaser, may, both by the civil and common 
law, be varied by an express stipUlation between' the parties, or bv 
the usage of a particular trade. If the parties agrr,e that the pav
ment for the goods shall be contingent upon their actual delivery at 
the foreign port, the whole risk of the voyage being cast upon' the 
shipper, and the contract of sale, until a delivery, being incomplete 
and executory, the goods, during the voyage, in judgment of law, 
remain the property of the shipper. So, if the prevailing usage of n 
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par ticular trade casts the risk upon the consilrnor, the delivery to the 
master is not rega.rded, in law, as a deliYC1}- ,to th t; consignee ; for 
.::uch a, usage presupposes the gener al agreement of the merchants 
engaged in the tntde to which it refers. But neither of these excep
tions t o the general rule, that the delivery to the master, as the agent 
f the consignee~ is a delivery to the principal, is admitted in courts 

of pr ize, for the very conclusive reason, that, to permit goods, in 
time of war, to be considered the property of the neutral consignor, 
instead of the enemy consigriee, merely on the ground tha t the 
former ha d assumed the risk of transportation, would at once put 
an end to captures of enerriY's property on the high seas. On every 
contemplation of a war, in the consignments of goods from nell

al ports to an enemy's country, the risk of transportation would be 
laid on the consignor, and the right of capture would be completely 
frustrated. I-lence, says Sir "Tilham Scott, t hat part of the contract 
laying the risk of trap sportation, in time of \\'ar, upon the neutrul 
consignor, is invalid; or rather, as the captor has all the rights which 
belong to the enemy, his taking possession is considered equivalent 
to an actual delivery to the enemy consignee. T he foregoing rule of 
the prize courts of England, that property consigned to, and to be
come the property OT an enemy, upon arrival , cannot · be protected 
by the neutrality of the shipper, has been explicitly recognized and 
acted upon by the prize courts of the United States, and approved 
by American writers of the highest authority. No case directly in 
point has yet been decided by the supreme court of the United States, 
but the doctrine has been affirmed in analagous cases, resting sub
stantially on the same grounds; and MI'. Justice Story, in the United 
States circuit court, says, ' that in time of war, property shall not 
be permitted to change character in jts transit, nor shall property 
consigned to become the property OT an enemy upon its arrival, be 
protected by the neutrality of the shipper. Such contracts, however 
..alid in time of peace, are considered, If made in war, or in contem
plation of war, as infringements of belligerent r ights, and calcu
lated to introduce the grossest frauds. In fact, if they could pre
",ail, not a single bale of enemy's goods would ever be found upon 
the ocean. ' Chancellor K ent, in his commentaries, says, that ' prop
rty shipped Trom a neutral to the enemy's country, under a contract 

to become the propert,y of the enemy on arrival, may be taken, -in 
t l'ansitn, as enemy's property; for capture is considered as delivery. 
The captor, by the rights OT war, stand~ in the place of the enemy. 
The prize courts will not allow the neutral and belligerent, by a 
.special agreement, to change the ordinary rule of peace, by which 
goods ordered and delivered to the master, are considered as deliv
ered to the consignee. All such agreements are held to be consti
tutionally fraudulent, and, if they would operate, they would go to 
cover all belljgerent property while passing between a belligerent 
and a neutral country ; since the risk of capture would be laid alter
nately on the consignor or consignee, as the neutral factor should 
happen to stand in one or other of these relations.' A contrary doc
n-ine has been held by the courts of the state of New York, but as 
the decisions of state courts are not of authority in questions of 
prize, the rule, as decided by Justice Story, must be regarded as 
established in the United States. * * >:< 
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~, 
" Thi - 'I'L, l ~ !l ut cOllfined to cases \',here the cont.ract and ship

llH:' JH ,1'" ill ,Hk in ti me of a<.: tual ",a 1'. If t hey are lllwle in time of 
11 c. . It t i n contempla t ion of war. and \yi tb t.he lllanif(l~ t intention 
'If r t~c ing the p roperty from ho::; tije captm8, they nrc equally 
a fr ' d U p Oll the beI L:gerl'n t powr to \'.'hich the right of capture 
b 1/1 !T::; : and the l'pa ;:;()ll~; for the rule of the p r ize cou rt::) , in cases of 
('I nl.l. ,l ct 11lnck in tillie of aetual \ya Y' . g iven by S ir \ ' illiam Scott and 
.11 _ticl' StorY. Dl thci1' decisions, lUld bv Chancellor Ken L, in his com
lJlent :; rics. a're equally fl pplicable to co'11trnets made in time of peac , 
hilt ill contrl: lpla tioll of 1'1';11', \Ve do n ot. 110\yeve1', fi nd any deci
'iun (li l'ectly on this pcint: but the yie'l' of t.h is question til ken by 
:Jh. Duel' seems to be f ully susta ined b,- t he r easoning of the courts 
in the c,' :oe to ,,'hich rdeI'Cli C,; is maci (> in t be fo regoin g paragraph. 
I f g oods CO.il tractC( -for. and shipped in tinw of act ual war~ ~tre 
liable to cap tl1l'e on 111(> ground (rF !1'((ud upon tile l' ights of a bel
ligerc>nt, [::O:- \l1'e<1 I.'o' ti le H:l me l'Uie \\'(llll<t for the same r eason. apply 
to t be' SDme t ransact ions J1lnde with Ihe sanie intel1t1o.1. in con em
pIn t ioIl of \nl r , ',' ':' ,;, ' 

" ~\. ncl if the cOllt l'aC' t is ma(l!' during a pence~ and not in contem
plation of "a r , bllt the "hipmen t be made after h ostilities h a ve com
lllenc:el1. ;: ];(1 wi~h a Im oiYlec1ge of the \ynr, the private, ag reement 
of t hr parti rs. bv \yhic11 thc nentral con,' igno r assumes the ri sk of 
deli 'cry, \\' ill not b IWl'll1 ittecl to affect the rights of the capturing 
belligerent. 1"01' it WLlS the (lnty of t he consignor, and within his 
PO\\' C1' , in this case. eq ually as in the formeI' , to g uard himself from a 
eont ingE'nt lo ~;s ari sing f rom captnre ~ by r eq11ir ing a p ropel' security 
fro m the c:onsiQ:nce, '\ 'i tllOLlt. sucll security. he ,,'as not bounel t o 
makc~ the shiplllent at a ll , s ince , as the coi1trnct was not made in 
expectatioll of a 'xnr, so mnterial a change in its risk s, as contem
plated by the pflI' t ies in making the cont.ract, would absolve him 
fJ'oIn its execlltioll. ,!, ':' ':' 

, B ut where the shipment of the good.' , as well flS the contract, 
hying the risk on t he n eutral consignor, n.re both made in time of 

, peac('. and not. in contemplation of war, the legal ownership which 
was in the consignor', at the inception of the voyage, remains in 
him Ul ltil its termination , T he propeJty of the consignor is not cli
nsteci in l avol' of a belLigerent by the br('aking ont of the war, 
befor e the arriYal of t h e goods, by whi ch the foreign consignee be
comes an en em,\'. T he same rule applies where the consignor , at 
\\'hose r io k the shipn lent was made. is a subject of the belligerent 
capto r : the rea S011 of the exeElption being equally a.pplicnble to his 
CH RC. Again, i f the eO'ltra ct and shipment be made in tine of pence, 
a n~ not in contcmpb tion of 'war, and the risk be laid on the neut ral 
consignee, the p ro perty being in the consignee, not only by the rules 
of the civil and co mmon 1aw, but a1so by the law of nations, the goods 
are exempt frem capture, So. also, if the consignee be [t subj ect of 
thp beiligerent capt-or. fO l' the delivery i-o the carrier i regarded as 
the cleliYel',Y to r he con:.;ignee. and the good-' are nei.th er enemy's 
§!'oods, nor goods in unh"' ful t n de with the enClil \ . R oth the con
tract and shipment \yere bwfll11v mnde, and 11 0 1'1I1f' of war being 
violated by the :oubj ect in acqlliring th e o\\'ncl'ship 01' the property , 
01' in their removal f rom the connt!'y. then frirnc11 \' but now hostile. 
th e charader of th e g oods is not changed d llring the yoyage, an I 
they are, therefore, not liable to con demnation. ':' ',' ;, 
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" And, again , v;here the goods are shipped by an enemy consignor, 
l uring the " ·ar, and under a prior sale, or an unconditional con
tract of sale, the property so shipped vests absolutely in the neutral 
onsignee, by delivery to the master, and, 1f otherwise innocent, and 

the title remains unchanged, it is exempted from capture during the 
.-oyage. The reason is obyious : the neutral "iolates no duties 
"oward one belEgerent by trade, otherwise lawful, ,,;ith the opposing 
elligerent: nnd the only question is that of own~rship, which, by 

the supposition, is in the neutral consignee. But, as a neutral coyer 
s the common device by whieh belligerent interests are sought to 
e protected, shipments of this character are watched with peculiar 

·ealous}r, and the c1earest evidence of ownership in the consignee is 
ot nnrea sdnably required. 'It is not sufficient' says Mr. Duel', 

. to establish the title, that the bills of lading and the invoice are in 
e name of the consignee, and express the shipment to be made on 

is account and risk: for these docnments are indispensa.hle to give 
.-en the appearance of neutral ownership. It must be shown, by 
hat means the trtlr, was acquirr.d. If it is alleged that the govds 
nc1 been paid for, the payment mnst be proved. If the goods are 
!!l imed undr.r a contract of sale, containing provisions for future 

·-uyment, or uncleI' an order for their shipment, the contract, or 
rdr.l', must be produced, and must appeal' to be absolute and uncon
itiona1, so as to bind the consignee positively to the acceptance of 

'-l e goods, and to take from the eonsignor auy right or power to 
cl aim them, (unless in the sole event of the insolvency of the con

' ignee,) previous to their arrival. If any election is given to the 
,)nsignee, or any power of direction or control is retained by the 
)Tlsignor, the goods continue, in the judgment of law, the property 

' f the consignor, and, as s11ch, are liable to capture during the 
'o)-age.' This doctrine has been clearly established by the British 
Jurts of admiralty, and a,ffirmed by the supreme court of the United 
tiltes. It may be well to illustrat,e this doctrine by particular cases. 

Th us, where ail American merchant had ordered certain goods from 
Holland, then at war with England, and the Dutch merchant, in
-'pad of sendin<?, the goods to him directly. shipped them on his own 

'?COlmt to a ttird person. and di rected his correspondent not to 
el iver over the bill of lading unless payment was provided for in 

<'lltisfactory manner, it was' held that the goods, which were cap
.red on the voyage, remained the property of the consignor, and as 

11 were liable to condemnation. So, where tl1E' goods were shipped 
_leI' a positive order from the claimant. but the shippers, with a 

-: .,,' to theil' own security, had· the bi 11 of lading altered so as to 
transferable to the)r own order. Sir. iVilliam Scott helel that 

.' goods, being still undei· the dominion of the shipper, and sub
t t.o his control, the ownership was not legally changed, and upon 

·3 ground condeml1rd the cargo as the propprt." of the enemy ship
~ Ir. ~:! * * . 
.. The same considerntions apply where the shipment is made in 

e of peace by a neutral consignor who beeomes an enemy before 
compJet~on of the voyage, a lthou~h thr.re does not, perhaps, exist 
same grounds of suspicion u.s when the consignor is an enemy 

th e time of shipment. Nevertheless, the courts, even in this ca s.e. 
uire the clearest evidence of neutral ownership. This is illl1 .~

:Tefl by the case of The F1'Clnces.1 Shortly previous to the break
1 9 Crancb, 183. 
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in g out of the war between Great B ritain and the U nited S tates , in 
1 12, a merchant of Glaso'ow shipped sevBral bales of goods to cer
tain merchants in New York, and both the bill of lading and the 
inyoice ,,-ere in the Dames of the latter, and xpressed the shipment 
/0 be on their accOttnt (tnd risk. It appeared, howe\7er , by a letter 
f ound on board, that t he consignor ~ in makiJlg the shipment, had 
exceeded the order, so tlH!ct the consignees were in effect released from 
any obligation to accept the goods, and by this letter he gave them 
all election to take the whole of the shipment, 01' n.one, as they 
pleased. T he goods were captured on the voy,l,ge; after war had 
been declared, by an American pl'ivateer, and were cond mned as 
enemy's prop rty. I n ano ther case of the same kind, dur ing the 
same war, the bill of hLding expressed the goods to be shipped by a 
house in L iverpool, unto and on account of certain merchants in 
l' ew York, and the invoice, signed by a manufacturer in Manches ter 
described the goods to be consigned to the claimants, but did not 
specify on who e accQunt and risk. And in a letter to the consignees 
enclosing t he -invoice, he said ' the goods are to be sold on joint 
account, or on mine alone.' The goods were accordingly condemned 
as the property of the shipper. * ':' * 

" "Where goods arc shipped by an enemy consignor to a neutral 
consignee, not under a. prior order, but with the expectation that 
they ,,."ill be recci '"c(l Oil the terms proposed, if they are ill fact 
accepted uy thc consigm~e previous to the capture, it ,\"as held, by 
Sir "William ...'co " that his acceptance vests and perfects his title, 
and thaL upon proof of the fact, t.he property will be restored. 
To exempt the property from Cll pture. howen~r. the accept.ance 
must be absolute and unconditional. The tr ansaction is then con
strued in the same mannel' as if the goods had been orio-inally 
shipped on his account and at his risk. The same point Imd p re
viously been raised in the supreme court of the United States, but 
as the accepta.nce in the case decided was partial and conditional, 
the court expressly declined to consider what would have been the 
effect had the acceptance been absolute. * "-, * 

" Everv consignor, not only at common hnv. but JV a rule of the 
o'eneral Il.1ercan£ile h ,,:. lia s. In certa in case::;, a "cont l'ol orer the ship
ment, which is techllically ealled a right of STOJ!7)(lgC in. t1·an.~itu ; 
that is, a right. to cOllIltennnnd the bill of lading, and reposses. 
himself of the goods, at allY time after hei r shipment awl hefore 
their arrival at tbeir destined port. T he only case in which t.his 
right of stoppage ,in tm'llsitu can be lega lly exercised, uncl eI' the laws 
of war, is, in th(l expectn tion. confirmed by the evenl. of the in"ol- . 
vency of thc consignee. If the con ' ignee, prcyions to t he aninll of 
the goods, communicate t.o the cOllsignOl" his determination not to 
receive or pay for the goods, these facts are leemcd equintlent to 
actual insolvency. Bllt a revocation of the consignment, from fears 
of the in.:oll'ency of the consignee, which are not confirmed by the 
even t, is not deemed sufficient to change the ownersh ip. The effect 
of this right, ,,-hen duly exercised, is to sa\7e the property from it.s 
liability to capture, where the consignment i made from a neutral 
to an enemy; and to incur that liability, where the 'onsignment is 
made from an enemy to a neutral. * * * " 

Halleck, pp. 474-481. 
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Sales in Tran sit-Special Agreements as to Ownership. 

"As n gener a) rule n neutrnl has a right to calTY on such t rade as 
he mny choose with a belli~erent. B ut the usages of war imply the 
<I.ssnmption that the cxel'else of th is right is subjected to the con
dit ion that thc trade 0-£ the neutral shall not be such as to help the 
elligel'entin prosecuting his own operations, or in escnping from 

tlle, effects of those of his enemy. ,Yhen neu lral commerce produces 
tbis result the belligerent who suffers from the trade is allowed to 
Jllt it under such r eF)traint as mny be necessary t o secure his freedom 
of action. H ence, a.s private property is l iable to capture at sea, nnd 
as an unliniited right of t ransfer ~rom belligereJ\t to neutral owners, 
irrespectively of time ot place, might eyidently be used as a meallS of 
prescrving belligerent proper ty from confiscntion ~ a belligerent may 
,rrfllsc t o recogni se any transfers of property which seem to him to 
De made with fraudulent. intent; and as a ll1ntter of fact sales of such 
property as is liabl e to capture at sea are not inrl i,c:cl'iminately per
mitted." * ,;, * 

., By English nnd ~<\l11CriCall custom nIl sales during ,yar of 
property in t1'ansitu are bad: unless the transferee ha s actually taken 
possession, the probability that they are fraudulently intended being 
thought to be so high ns to amount to a practical certainty; in the 
words of Lord Stowell, ' if snch a rule did not exist, all goods shipped 
in the enemy's country would be protected by transfers which it 
,I"onld be impossible to detect.' 1 , 

H Transfer in transittt being legitimate in time of peace, transfers 
effected up to the actual outbreak of war are prima facie valid; where 
however it appears from the circumstances of the case that the vendor 
has sold, to the kno,,: ledge of the purchaser, in contemplntion of war 
the contract is inyalidnted, notwithst.anding t.hat the purchaser may 
huye been in no way influenced in buying by a wish to assist the 
yendor. The transaction is held to be in principle the same as a 
nansfer in transitu effected during the progress of war. _' The nature 
of both contracts,' says Lord Stowell, ' is identically the same, being 
eqllnlly to protect the property from capture in war, not indeed ill 
either case from cnpt.ure at t.he present moment, but from the danger 
ll£ capture "hen it is likely to occur. T he objeet is the sam e ill bot.h 
instances, to afford a guarantee against the same crisis. In other 
" ords, both are done for the purpose of eludinf,"-a belligerent r igh t, 
..ither present or expected. Both contracts are t ramed With the same 
'nimo fTlJudancU,: nnd are in my opinion justly subject to the same 

r ule.' 2 

;: It is the general rule that a consignor, on delivering goods or
dered to the lIln.ster of a ship, delivers them to him as the agent of 
The 'consignee, so that the property in them is vested in the latter 
from the moment of snch delivery. In time of peace this rule may 
' e c1epnrtec1 from by special ngreement, or mny be changed by the 
_Il<: tom of a particular trade, so that the property in the goods may 
emain in the consignor until thei r arrival in the port of the con
~gnee a.nd actual delivery to him. In time of war, however, the 
English and American courts, keenly aliye to the opening which 
-..:-onlc1 be giyen to fraud by allowing special agreements to be made. 

-ruse to recognise them, as between a neutral consignor and an enem~' 

1 The 11"010 Ma,'ga.'I"otha" 1 Rob., 336. 2 Jan Frederick, 5 nob" 128 , 
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COTI_ ignee. whether they ha ve been concluded during the progress 
of hf' - ' liti :0 or in contemplation of ,them' and the breadth with 
"hic:h it i" :::tatecl by Mr. Justice Story that in tillle of war' property 
cun:;igned to become the property of an enemy upon its arri val shall 
n t t pennitted to be protected by the neutrality of the shipper.' 1 

may give rise to a doubt whether proof of a cnstom of trade varying 
froID the common rule would be admitted to prevent property shipped 
by u neutral to an enemy on the conditions of the custom from being 

nliscated.When the consignor is an enemy, as an attempt to 
disguise the true charader of property would take the form, not of 
sett ing up a fictit.ious contrad, but of hiding the existence of a real 
ne, e\'idence is required that the consignee is HS a matter of fact 

th> owner. It must appear that he is bound absolutely to accept tile 
goods, and that, except in the case of his insol veney, the consignor 
has no povver to reclaim them. French practice seeJlls to be differ
ent." 

Hall, pp. 524-528. 

" The subject of the transfer of enemy goods on enemy ve6sels must 
likewise be considered as forming part of the larger subj ect of enerny 
chara.cter, for the question is here also whether such a transfer divests 
these goods of their enemy character. And concerning this qUC6tion 
there Was likewise no unanimous practice in existence among the 
maritime States before the agreement on the Declaration of London. 
British and American practice refused to recognise a, sale in tran.sitt6 
nnder any circumstances or conditions, if the veS6el concerned was 
captl1l'ed before the neutral buyer had actually taken possession of 
the transferred goods. On the other hand, French practice recog
nised such a sale in tran8UU, provided it eould be prayed t.hat the 
transaction was made bona fide. 
- "The' Dec1an'ition of London now stipulate6, by article 60, that 
enemy goods on board an eneniy vessel retain their enemy character 
until they reach their destination, notwithstanding any transfer ef
fected after the outbreak of hostilities while/the goods are in tramitu. 
Hence if such enemy vessel is captured before having reached her 
destination, goods consigned to enemy subjects may be confiscated, 
although they have been sold in transit,u to subjects of neutral State:;. 
A special rule is provided for the case of the enemy consignee, of 
goods on board an enemy vessel becoming bankrupt while the goods 
are in transit11. In a number of countries an unpaid vendor has 
in the event of the bankruptcy of the huyer, a recognised legal right 
to recoyer such goous as have already become the property of the 
buyer, but have not yet reached him (right of stoppage in transitu). 
For this rea 'on, article 60 of the Declaration stipUlates in the 6econc1 
paragraph, that i'f, prior to the capture, the neutral consignor exer
cises, on the bankruptc.y of the enemy consignee, his right of stop
page in tran8it,u, the goods regain their nent.ral character and may 
not therefore be confiscated." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, pp. 119, 120. 

The English rule in regard to stoppage in tran8itu i set forth in 
the following excerpts" from the judgment delivered by Lord Kings
down on the appeal in the Baltica" (11 Moore P. C. 145), "namely, 

1 The Ann (freen, 1 Galli, 274. 
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that 'in case of \yal'. either actual or imminent ':'".' a mere 
t ransfer by documents which would be suificient to bind the parties is 
not sufficient to change the property as against captors, as long as 
the ship or goods remain in, tn£nsitlb. ':' ':' ':' The true grouncl on 
which the rule. rests ':' ':' ':' is that, while the ship is on the seas, 
the title of the vendee c,mnot be completed by actual delivery of the 
yessel or goods. The difficulty of detecting f rauds if mere paper 
t ransfers are held suificient is so great, that the courts have laid down 
that in order to defeat the captors the possession as well 'a s the prop
erty must be changed before the seizure. ,:,' ':' ':' T he only question 
of la,," ,yhich can be raised is how long the transitus continues, and 
,,,hen and bv what means it is terminated. ':' ,~ ,;, It is true that 
in one sense "the ship anel goods may be said to be ·in transitu till they 
have reached their original port of destination, but' for the present 
purpose 'the tTan.situs ceases when the proper ty has come into the 
uctual possession of the transferee,' as it may do by the ship's callin~ 
at an intermediate port where the transferee can takc possession. ' 
;;,: ~:: ~i! 

"'Ve have seen that. the Anglo-A merican r ulc, adopted for t.he 
p urpose of checking what are described as frauds on belligerent 
r ight.s, is t.hat. the enemy character of p roperty belonging to a host.ile 
owner call1lot he divested during a voyage by transfer to a neutral 
()Wnel'. It is a rule of prize law, opposed to the common law which 
allows transfers of property in t1'(!/iJ...sitn. A similar invalidit.y is 
asserted for a t.ransfer made before the outbreak of the war, where 
consequent ly t.here coul·,l be no hostile owner at. its date) if ' in the 
clear expectat.ion of both the cont.racting parties' tlle stat.e to which 
t he t r rq1sferor belongs is ' likely to become a belligerent. before t.he 
nrrival of t.he property which is made the subject of t.heir agreement.' 
~\.nd a further A nglo-American prize rule lays down that. ' property 
.goil1O' to be delivered in t.he enemy's country, and lineler a contract. 
t o be~ome the property of the rmemy immediatelyon arrival, if taken 
in transitn is t.o be considered as enemies' property. 'Vhen the con
tl'act is made in t in1(> of peace or without any contemplation of a 
WHr. no such r ule ex ists.' This rule is saTed from being opposed to 
t he common law by the principle that ' capturc is considered as 
delivery : t.he cat1tors by the r ights of 'Tar st.and in t.he place of the 
enemy.' 

" I n F rance the TcgZC1nCnt of 26 J uly 1778, arts. 2 and 11, provides 
th at. t.hc neut.ra lity of goods can be proved only by the documents 
on board. A pparcntly this must have a similar effect to t.he English 
r ule ignoring the transfer in transitu of enemy property to neutrals, 
for the docnments relating t.o what. had occurred during t.he voyage 
would not. be on boarc1. But it is saiel that. ' goods sent by a neutral 
co a person of .enemy nat ionaJity, with an agreement that t.heir prop· 
rtv shall pass to t.he latter only on delivery, ar.enot. subject to cap

'uy'e, with a reservat.ion of t.hE:. due appreciation of the frauds pos
~ ible in such agreements.' 

~Y8"tla.](e . yol. 2, llP. 171-174 . 

.. :20.'~ * * 
( c) The charac.ter of goods carried as freig:ht. on board an enemy 

~ - ~el continues as eJ1(~nf3T goods until the arl;iyal at destination, re
58541-18--11 
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ga rdle,"" of any change of o\\"ne1'ship during the \ oyage after Llw 
outbreak of hostilities. . 

.; (d) X eu tra I goods ma)' be tra nsferred to eIlemy mmershi p during 
he yoyag e. " 

German Prize Rules, 1808 . 

. \ rticle 60 of the D eclaratioil of L ondon, 1£)09, sub' tantially ap
pears as ATt. 47 of the Austro-H ungaria n R ules of lIar itime and 
Land ,Tarfare, 1918. ' 

" If [t B ritish merchant pu rchase \yith his O\\-n funds ty,'O cargoes 
of goods, in consequence of but no t in .:trict conformity w'it h the 
orders of an American house, and ship them to Am erica, giying the 
consi 'l10rS an option wi thin 24 hours after receipt of hi letter to 
take or rej el: t both ca rgoes, ana if they giYE~ notice '\Yithin the time 
that they will take one ca1'O'O, but will consider as to the oiher , this 
pnts it i'll the power of the" ritish merchtmt either to cast the whole 
uljon the merican house or to resume his property, and mah£ them 
accountable for that which came to t heir hands ; and , therefore the 
right of property in cargo, does not, in transitu. vest in the American 
house. but r emains in the B ritish subject. and is liable t o condemna
tion, 11e being an enemy. T he FJ'(lnc(~s (1815), H Cranch. 188. ~ee , 
also, T he f/1Ylnces , 8 Cranch , 354, 3i58 , 3;'i!j; 1 Galli son, 445. ee. f111'- ' 
ther, as to title of property in transitu , t be F TOW llfargharetha, 
1 C. Rob., 336 ; T he Sally , 3 '. R ob .. 300. note; T he packet De B ilooa, 
2 Rob. , 133 ; T he Anna C atharina , 4 . R ob .. 107 i T he J an F1'etl
ericle, 5 C. R ob., 128 ; The Ship A nna G'rcen, 1 On lli solL 274,' ) 

;\:[oore' s Digest, vol. 7, p. 404. 

" roperty in transit from a belligerent to a neutral is subject to 
captl1l:e and condemnation, if it has not vested at the time of the cap
ture in the neutral consignees. The St. Jose IncUano, 1 'Wheat. 208. 
See, also, 2 Gallison, 268." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 405. 

In a note dated April 11, 1885, Mr. Bayal'll, the American Secre
tary of State, advised the Chilean minister that: '" This Depart
ment is not disposed to deny the rule of law " 'hich forbids the 
transfer of an enemy's propeTty to a neutral when on its way to the 
enemy's country. The leading case on this subject is that of the 
S(I,Zly, Griffiths) master, reported in the third volume of Robinson's 

. Admiralty Reports, page 300. The case was decided against the 
claimants by the British HOllse of Lords on the 12th of December, 
1795. It is not easy to see how it l:ould haye been differently de
cic1e(1. in vie\\' of the fact that there " 'ere in evidence certain letters 
of ~lr. Ternnnt, the ministel; of France in this country, sho\ying 
that he was commissioned by his Government to purchase on its 
acconnt and to fonyanl to France the "ery property which was 
captured.' " 

Moore's Digest, \01. 7, p. 405. 

" W ith reference to an application in behalf of H G erman subject 
fo r' the return of goods shipped by him on the Spanish steamer 
Pah'o, which had been condemned, the D epa rtment of State, refer
ring to a report of the Attorney-General , said tha t. tlle goods in 
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question ,I"ere consigneL1 to a S panish firm i.ll Cuba ; ,yithoLlt any 
resenatioll", and 'l"e1'(\ (;()Jlseqnently snbj ect to the' general rnk (,f 
law that goods in the course of trans portatio ll fro:n one piael: to 
another, if they are shipped on account and nt the risk of the COll

sjgnees~ are considered as the goods of the la tter during the ·voyage.' 
~lr. H ay . Secretary of State, to ~1r. Yon H olleben. Germa n am
bn ssn(lOI~ . So . ] 78. J an. 18. 1S99, ~IS. Kotes to German L eg. XII. 217. 

"It dicl not eyen appef;r by tJ1e papers in the case that there was 
any agreement between the consignors and consignees that the prop
ert~- in the goods in CJuestion should rema ill in the formel' unt il 
deliyery. (I bid.)" 

:\10 01'C'" Digest, yol.7, flp. 403, 406. 

Dl the case of the S ally (1795) (3 C. Rob. 300. note, S cott, 607) , the 
com't sald : " It has always been the rul e of. the pl'ize courts ~ that 
property going to be delivered in the enemy 's country , and under fl · 

contract to become the property of the enemy immerliately on ar
riyal. if taken in tntn.sit'u, is to be considered as enemies' property.. 
'Where the contract is made in time of peace or ,yithollt any COTJ

templatiop. of a ,Y ar, no s11(:h l'ule exi ~ts:-Blll in'n case like the 
present , where the forlTl of t he contract ,yas framed directly for the 
purpose of obviating the dnnger apprehended from approaching: 
host ilities, it is a rule IYhich unavoidably must take place. The bill' 
of lading expresses account and risk of the A merican merch ~U1tS; 
but papers alone make no proof, unless supported by the depositions 
of the master. Instead of supporting the contents of his papers , the 
master deposes, ' that on arrival the goods would become the prop
erty of the French Government,' nnd all the concealed pai)el's 
strongly snpport him in this testimony: The (,1JldenH,(l 1'ea is too 
strong to admit farther proof. Snpposing that it was to become the 
property of the <'memy on delivery, capture is considered as cleliuery: 
The C~lptors , by the rights of war~ stand in the place of the enemy!. 
and are entitled to a con c1emnntioll of goods passing under such a: 
contract, as of enemy's prolwrty. On eY(~r~- principle on which Prize· 
Courts can proce-ec1, this cargo m1lst be considered as enemy's prop
erty." 

The Danclcebaar Africaan (179S) (1 C. Hob. lOS) , was the case of a 
DntC'h ship captured while en ronte from Batavia to Hollnnd. The' 

. {'argo belonged to inhabitants of the Cape of Good Hope, whose 
J1 ational character ,yas changed 'I"hile the goods ,yere in transit by 
[he snrren'cler of that colony to the British, thus making the cargo 
o\\uers British subjects. 

The court held that as the vessel was captured ,\'hile in transitu: 
o a Dutch port, the goods mnst be condemned as Dut.ch property . 

The case of the V1·0'W L1f arg are tha (1799) (1 C. Rob. 336, Scott, 616) , 
irr,ohed certain cargoes of ,vines that had been seized on board three 
D urch yessels en route from Spain to Holland. The claimant, a 
Ha mburg merchant, had purchased the wines after they had been 
~ :Il i pped and while actually en route to Holland. At the time Spain 
wd Holland ,yere in alliance with England and at war with France. 

Sir ,Villiam Scott in deliveri.ng the judgment of the court, said: 
. T h ro first objection that has b een taken is,that such a ·transfer is 
:.n,-uli r1 , and cannot be set up in a Prize Court , IIhere the property is 
- !' "ays considered to i'emain in the same character in which it 'las 

http:deliveri.ng
http:bnssn(lOI~.So
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shippell till the delivery. If that could be maintained there would 
be an end of the question, because it has been admitted that these 
:__ ine:: "ere shipped as Spa11ish property, and that Spanish property 
l ~ no\',- become liable to condemnation. But I apprehend it is a po i
tion which carUlot be ma intainec1 in that extent. In the ordinary · 
cours':) 'of things in time of peace-for it is not denied that sllch a 
contract may be mac1e~ and effectnally made (according to the usage 
of merc:hants,)sllch a t ransfer i-It t1'ansittt might certainly be made. 
It. has even been contended that a mere delivering of the bill of 
lading is a tran:;fer of the property. But it might be more conectiy 
expressed, p 1'hap , if said that it transfers only the right of de .:'" 
livery ; blit that a transf r of the bill of lading: with a contract of 
sale accompanying it, may transfer the property in the ordinary 
eOllr e of things, so as effectually to bind the parties, and all OthCl-S: 
cannot ,yell be doubted. "Whcn war intervenes, another rule is set _ 
up by Courts of Admiralty, which interfere: with the ordinary prac
tice. I n a state of "-aI', existing or imminent, it is held that the 
property :;hall be deemed to eontinue as it was at the time of ship
ment till the actual delivery; this arises out of the state of waL which 
O"ives a belligerent a right t o stop the goods of hls enemy. If such 
a rule did not exist all goods sllipped in the enemy's country would 
be protected by transfers ,,'hi ch it would be impossible to detect. It 
is on that principle held, I believe, as a general rule, that pl;opel'ty 
cannot be converted in tT'ansit u; and in that sense I recognized it as 
the rule of this Court. But this arise ~ as 1 have saill, out of a state 
of war, which creates new rights in other parti cs ~ and cannot be 
applicd to transactions originating, like this, in a time of peace. T he 
transfer, therefore, must be considered as no Linvalid in poirit of law, 
at the time of the contract; and beil1g made before the war it must 
be judged according to the ordinary rules of commerce. 

" It has been farther obj ected to the validity of this contract, that 

a part of the wines did actually r each Hamburgh, where they were 

sold, and t.he money was detained by the consignees in payment of the 

advanc'es which they had made. It is saill that thi annuls the con 

tract-to the extent of that part it may do so, and the deficiency must 

be made up to the purchaser by other means; but it appears that it. 

has been actually supplied by bills of exchange, and an assignment of 

other wines sent to Petersblirgh. It is not for me to set aside the 

whole contract on that partial ground, or to construe the defect in 

the execution of the contract so rigorously as to extend it to those 

wines which never went to Holland, and wnich never became de fa cto 

subject to be detltined by the consignees. They are free for the con

tract to act upon; and if the parties are desirous of adhering to their 

contract in its whole extent, it does not become other persons t o 

obstruct them. 


"It comes then to a question of fact , whether it was a bOlla fide 

transfer or not? I think the time is a strong circumstance to prove 

the fairness of the transaction. Had it happened three month,~ later 

there might have been reason to a.lar rn the prudence of Spanish 

merchants, and induce them to resort to the expedient of covering 

their property. But at the time of the contract there seems to han 

been no reason for apprehension, and therefore there is llothing to 

raise any suspicion on that point." * -,' ~, 
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On the production of further proof of ownership the cargoe::; \yere 
ordereel r estored to the claimant. 

In the case of the J an Fi'ede1'ick (1804) (is C. Rob. 128, Scott, (18) 
Sir William Scott said: " That a transfer rof titlr to goodsl may 
take place in t1'a'n.sit1t, has ::: ::: ':' been decided in byo or three 
rases, where there had been no actual war, nor any prospect of ,,' llr, 
mixing itself with the transaction of the p arties. But in time of 
\yar t~li s is prohibitad. as a viciou~ contract, being a fra nd. on belli gel'
tn t ngh ts, not only 111 the partlcular transactIon, but m the great 
fncility which it would n eccssarily introduce, of enld ing those rig hts 
beyond the possibility of detection. It is a road that, in time of 
\yar, must be shut up; for although honest men might be ind uced 
10 trawl it with yery ~innocent intentions, the :far greater proportion 
of those who passed wOllld use it on ly for sinister purposes. a11Ll 
\\"itll "ie\ys of f r aud on the rights of the be.lligcl'ent. 

:. T his. ho\\" eve1', is not a eontract made in time of war ; and there
fo re an important quest. ion is raised, whether th e contemplation of 
'/ / '(11' \yould have tlw same effect in vitiating these contracts as flctu fl J 
\" ar? It cannot be saiel that all engagements in the proximity of 
\\":\1" illto ". hidl th e speclllfltion of \,' nr mi!2°ht enter, as for in,.;tance, 
\" jtll reg-n r cl to thl' price, \'Ioulel therefore he ilwalicl . T he contem
platioll of \Val' is undonbtedly to be taken in a more restricted sense. 
But i f tbe contemplation Qf wal' leads immediately to the transfer , 
:1.nc1 lJccomrs the fo und ation of a contract, that would not otherwise 
be entered into on the part of the seller; and this is Imu~m to be so 
done. in the understanding of the purchaser, thongh on his part 
there mav be other concnrrent motives, as in the case of the Rends
11 01'{/ (4. C. R ob .. 121),' s11ch H. contrac t cannot be held good, on the 
SHme principle tha t applies to invalidate a transfer in transitu, in 
t i11w of actmil war. T he motive may inc1 eed be difficult to be provecl
l)nt that will be the difficulty of particular case::.. S uppoo'iing the 
f'lct to be established. that it is a sale uncler an admitted necc~sit\·. 
,ll'ising hom a cel' t aill (>xpeciation of ,ya r: thn it is a sale of goorls 
]lot in the pos~ ession of the se1lel' , and in a state "here they con1c1 
not. during wal', be legally transferred, on aCColl11t of the frH ud on 
hel ligerent r ights. I cannot. bu t think that the same fnwcl is COlD

mitt~d aga inst t he belligel'ent not, il)deed as an achwl belligcl'C>nt ,oLm as one who "-li S, in th e clear expect ation of both the ,contracting 
parties. likely to become a belligerent before the an'inl of the p ro]J
t' r l.\' , ,yhiel1 is madc the subject of their agreement. T hc'na t ure of 
botb contracts is ic1enticany the same , being eqna lly to protect the 
prop(~rty from capture of 'Tar-not indeed in either case from cap
ture at the present moment when the contrnct is made, but from the 
dangel' of capture, when it 'YaS likely to OCCll r . The Object is the 
~:lme in bot.h instances, to afford a guarantee against the same crisis. 
I n oth er words. both are done for the purpose of eluding a belliger
l' nt. right, eithcr present or expected. Both contracts are fra med 
with the same !!11irno f1YOIda.ndi, and are, in my opinion, justly sub
i ('ct to the same rule. ':' ':' ':' 

.. I am of opinion, therefore. that if the papers nnd letters whieh 
ta \' e been produced . do snfl1cielltly establish the. pnrpose attributed 
o thl' contract, if i,t is lJro"ecl tohaye been built immediately and 

fun damentally on the contemplation of war, on the part of th'~ 
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that it ,,'oulclnot ohenyise have fallen -into the hands of 
'haser, it is an . illegal contnlct, and must bo held OIl en~ry 

L ~ d. on which similar contract~ in time of war have been held 
... be in'yalid. ,;, ':' ,;, 

.: But taking it to be a bona fide contract, yet being formec1in 
t}'(tllsittt, for the purpose of withdrawing the property from capture, 
it does intimately partake of the nature of those contracts~ which 
ha ve, in the repeated decisions of this, and of the Supreme Court, 
,been pronollllced null and im'alid; and I pronollllce this property 
s\1bject to condemnation." 

In The Tobago (1804) (5 C. ob. 218) the eourt saicl " that a bot
t omry bond is sllbject lllllong other things to the chances of \\'ar. 
'Vhile a captor takes cum onc?'e of visible intei'ests, he is not subjcct 
t o secret liens on the vessel, among which Illay be cla!':sed bottomry 
,bonds. 

" Bottomry bonds are not entitled to be recognizcd in a prize 
'Court, however much the Court of Admiralty may be disposed to 
sanction them in the other branch of its jurisdiction." 

In discussing the question of the change in title to property in 
transit during war~ Mr. Jnstice Story in the Ann Oi'een (1812) 
(1 Gall. 274, 1 Fed. Cases, No. 414) said: "The cases al'e,as I 
think, settled upon just principles, that decide that in time of war, 
l)I'operty shall not be permitted to change character in its transit; 
1101' shall property consignec1~ to become the property of the enemy 
on a1'ri val, be protected by the neutrality of the shipper. Such 
contracts, ho,veve1' valid in time of peace, are considered, if made in 
war or in contemplation of war, as infringements of bellio'erent 
rights; and calculated to introduce the grossest fl a uds. In fact, if 
they could prevail, not a single bale 1)£ enemy's goods \,-ould eYer 
be fOlllld upon the ocean. The Vrow !Ifal'qal'etha, 1 C. Rob. Adm. 
336; The Cad Walter, 4 C. Rob. Adm. 207; The J an F1'ede1'ic1~, 
5 C. Rob. Adm. 128 ; The Constance, 6 C. Rob. Adm. 321; The 
Atla,~ , 3 C. Rob. Adlll. 299; The Annrt Cathe1'ina, 4 C. Rob. Achi1. 
107. "There however the contract has been made during peace. it 
has recei yed a, more liberal consideration; and the case of The 
Packet de BiTboa, '2 C. Rob. Adm. 133, >" ,;, * clearly hows that 
the property, notw'ithstanding a consignment to a party, who after
wards becomes an enemy, if made at the risk of the shipper, in peace, 
will be protected." 

The Fmnces (1815) (9 Cnmeh, 183): "In the ordinary course 
of mercantile transactions, a deli very to a ship-master is a (le
livery to the consignee. But it is evident that this delivery must be 
absolute or qualifir(l, and tl1at the effect of it mllst vary accordingl} , 
A voluntary agent has the opt ion either to enter upon his agency in 
strict conformity "ith the instructions of his principal. at' \yith 
such reservations or coaditions as he may think proper to prescribe; 
and t he only consequence is, that. in the latter case, he lea \'e<; his 
l)rincipal at liberty to ac10pt or repudiate his acts. The shipper who 
purchases good. on his own credit or with his own funds, is not 
acting in the ordinary capacity or a factor. If he wcre, the goods, 
,cven before shipment, would be the property of the inch \'ic1ual on 
\yhosc order the purchase is made. Snch shipments are in the nature 
of a mercantile credit, and the shipper always retains the nncon
t rolled exercise of discretion in extending it.'~ 
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III the case of the San Jose Indiana (1814) (2 Gall. 2G8, aHlrmed 
It 1 ·Wheat. :208, Scott, 614) , inyolving the title to a cargo shipped by 
I n enemy merchant to his agent in R io de Janeiro" by order and for 
a ccount of " lHr. L izaur of Brazil, :M:l'. Justice Story considered the 
,!ucstion of the cloctrine of stoppage in tran8itu in the follo'Ting lan
g uage : "As to the doctrine of stoppage in t1Y1n8itn, I do not conceiye 
it can apply to this case. T hat right exisLs in the single case of 
insolvency, and presupposes, not only that the property in the goods 
has passed to the consignee, but that the pos:-5ession is in a third 
per::;on in their transit to the consignee. It cannot, therefore, touch a 
case , where the act ual or constructive possession still remains in the 
"hipper or his exclusive agents. . . 

•• I agree also to the position, that in general the rules of the prize 
court, as to the vestulg of property, nrc the same ns those of the 
C0111mon law, by which the thing sold, arter the completion of the 
contract, is properly at the ris1.. of the purchaser. But the question 
stillrecLlrs , when is the contract executed ? It is certainly competent 
tor an agellLaDl'Oac1: who purchases in pursuance of orders, to vest 
the property, immediately on the purchase, in his principal. This 
is the case, when he purchases on the credit of his principal, or makes 
,111. a~solute appropriation and designation of the property for his 
IHll1Clpal. But where a merchant abroad, in pursuance of orders, 
i::ells either his own goods, or purchases goods on his own credit (and 
thereby in reality becomes the owner), no property in the goods vests 
in his correspondent, until he has done some notorious act to divest 
himself of his title, or has parted with the possession by an actual 
~ll1d unconditional delivery for the usc of such correspondent. U ntil 
that time he has in legal contemplation the exclusive property, as 
"'ell as possession; Rnd it is not a wrongful act for him to convert 
them to any use, which he pleases. He is at liberty to contract upoJ;l 
any new engagements, or substitute any new conditions in relation 
to the shipment. And this, I understand, not only as the general 
la w, but as the prize law, pronounced by thai hi gh tribunal, whose 
decisions I am bound to obey. ~ 

"In the Y enu8, 181.J:, on the claim of :U agee and .Jones, i n deliver
il1g th e opinion of the court., Mr. J ustice 'Vashingt.on observed : 'to 
effect a change of property, as between seller and buyer, it is essen
ial. that th ere should be a contract of sale agreed to by both parties, 

and if the thUlg agreed to DC purchased is to ue sent by the vendor 
to the vendee it is necessary to the perfection of the contract, that it 
l-hould be deliYel'ec1 to the purchaser or to his agent, -which the master 
(of a ship) to many purposrs is considered to be. ' • 

•, And adverting to the facts of that claim he fmther says : 'The 
delivery of the goods to the master of the vessel was not for the use 
of Magee and Jones, any more than it was for the shipper solely, and 
consequently it amounted t.o nothin o', so as to divest: the property out 
of the shipper, llntil Magee should el ect to take them on joint account, 
or to act as the agent of Jones.' :: 

The San J08e Indiano (1816) (1 Wheat., 208, syllabus) : "Goods 
were shipped by D. B. & Co., of Liverpool, on bORrd a neutral ship 
I,nund to Rio de Jnneil'o, which mlS captured and brought into the 
r nited States for adjudication. The il1Yoice was headed 'consigned 
to )lessrs. D. B. &: F., by order and for acconut of J. L.' In a letter 
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accompanying the invoice from the shippers to the consignees, they 
say, 'For ~lr. J. L. we open an account in our books here, and debit 
him; etc. W'e can not. yet ascerta.in the proceeds of his hides, etc., 
but " -e find his order for goods will far exceed t he ainount of these 
;o;hipments; therefore we consign the whole to you, hat you may come 
to a proper understanding with him. It was held tha.t the goods 
\\"ere, during their transit, the property, and at the risk of the enemy 
shippers, and, therefore, subject to condemnation." 

The case of the Sally Magee (1865) (3 ,Yall. 451) imolved a 
c,lrgo of coffee 'hipped from R io 'de Jan iro to I{ichmond, Virginia, 
during the civil war. The vessel \"as captured and condemned as 
good prize by the lower court (Blatch. P . O. 382) . T he cargo was 
('oyered by fo ur bills of lading. T hree of these were given to Cole
man &: Co. of TI io- two for consignments to DaH~nport &: Co. of ich
monel, the third for a consignment to Dunlap & Co. of R ichmoncL 
The fourth bill of lading wa s to Moore & Co. of R io for a consign
ment to Dunlap & Co. of R ichmond. 

Claims were put in by a New Y ork f1rm 011 behalf of Coleman & 
Co., alleging that the latter comp,any in sell ding the coffee as agents 
for Davenport had exceeded their authority ; that D avenport re
fused to accept the cargo otherwise than as agents of Coleman and 
that thev had authori zed the 'Xew York claimants to r eceive and dis
pose of the cargo as such agent . TIllS allegation was supported by 
an affidavit of a member of the X ew Y ork firm alleg ing the facts as 
statecl to be true as shown by the correspondence. 

Claim to the assignment. to D unlap & 0 0. \\, flS made uncleI' an 
alleged lien, it being alleged tha t D l111Ia p 8:; Co. \H'Te indebtecl t o the 
New York claimant anel had authorized them to r eceiyc) the consign
ment and dispose of it , the proceeds t.o be [ippliec1 t o sa tisf'.'ing the 
c1 bt . T his claim \\"as likewise snbstantiRtc(l by affidavit of aVmembe l" 
of the firm a.nd was ba ;::ecl on correspondence. 

The Supreme Court in sustainino' the condemnation ·inthe lower 
court said : "The bills of ladi.ng in the' case are in evidence. T he 
goods were consigned to parties liYlngill R icllll10nc1. T his yesteel 
the oWllcrship ·in them. Such is the legal effect of a bill of lading as 
r egards the consignee unless the contrary is shown by the bill 0 

lading itself or by extrinsic evidence." 
, Vith respect to the purported lien on the D unlap consignment, the 

court said : "The o,vllcrship of property in such cases canna be 
changed while it is in tm1lsitu. The capture clothes the captors ,~'ith 
1111 the rights of tlw owner which subsisted at the commencement of 
the voyage, and anything done thereafter, designed to incumber the 
property, or change its ownership, is a nullity. _:ra lien created at 
any time by the secret cOllvention of the pa r ties is recognized. 
Sound public poliey and the right administration of justice forbid 
it. T his rule is rigidly enforced by all prize tribunals. T he prop
erty was shippE\d to the enemy. It WfLS eli verted from its course by 
the capture. T he allegation of a lien wears the appearance of an 
afterthought. It strikes us as a scheme devised under p1'OSSllre, to save, 
jf ljossible, something from the vortex which it ,vas foreseen inevit
ably awaited the vessel anel cargo." 

In the case of the Oarlos F. Roses (1899) (177 U. S.. 655, Scott. 637) 
an enemy merchant vessel ,"as captured while on a ,-a.-age to Havana, 
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,In enemy port, yrith n cargo of merchandise. The cargo was claim eci 
Vy a fi rm of neutral merchants. 

. T he court sa.id : " Gibernau and Company were citizens of a neutral 
sta te ; they were evidently commission merchants, and in each in voice 
a charge for their commission on the shipment appear s. The invoices 
expressly provided that the goods were shipped' to order for account 
ancl risk alIcl by oreloI' of the pariies noted below.' The consigl1ees 
noted below in the invoi ce of the jerkec1 beef wen~ the o\yners of the 
vessel, ' the expedition or voyage of tho Oa1'los F. Roses' and 'Mr. 
P edro Pages of H avana,' all Spanish subj ects. Tho consignees of 
the garlic were ' Mr. Pedro Pages' and t he undorsigned; that is, 
Gibernllu and Company. T hero \y e)'(' three sets of bill s of lading 
issued by the master to Gibernall and Company. One covered the. 
portion of the shipm ent of jerked bE'd made for tile account of the 
\"essel ; anothei', the portion of that shipment made fo1' the account of 
P ages i the th i.rd, the shipment of garlic made for the joint account of 
P ages and Gibernau and Company. All the bills set forth that the 
goocls \\'0re tuken for the aeconnt and at the risk or " 'bom it might 
concel'l1 . Th(~ ship's I\H1l1ifest was signed unclr r date :March 1.3 , and 
th e destina t ion of the ca rgo was stated thus: 'Shipped by P lu Giber
nan Co. To oreler.' T he vise of the consul of Spain , duted t he clay 
be1'01 'e, wa s: ' Good 1'01' H anIIlH , wit h a cargo of jel'ked beef and 
g,nlic.' ..:'..s the yessel hacl a share in the shipment of the jerked 
beef, anel the consigne€s werp. nameclin the' inYoiccs, \\'bich set forth 
tha t the shipments were made by their orders f or theil' accollnt and 
at their risk, it would appear that the manifest \vas erroneous, and 
this and the fact that the bills of lading stat ed that the goods wer 
taken ; for account of wl;lOm it may concern ,' shon ld be~ especially 
l:otec1 , since the reasonable infe],E'nce is that the consi gnees mllst hay 
been kno\\'n to the master. ~A;nd it also shmuel be obsenec1 that. there 
\" as nocha1'ter-party, \yhich would ha ve necessar ily l'e\'(~a led th e 
engagement s of the H'ssel, but which naturally ,,·ould not br entered 
into 1£ the commercial vcn tlll'e \ras that of her owner. The general 
l'llle is that a consig nor on delinriIlg goods ordered. to it master or a 
ship, deli\'e1's them to him as the agent of the consignee so that t he 
]Jl'opc'r iy in them is vested in the latter from the moment· of such 
cl E' linry , though the rule may be departed £rom by agreement or by 
a particular t r ade custom, whereby t he goods are shipped as bel011g
ing to th.e consignor and on his account and risk. W e think that on 
the face, of tIle papers it must be cOl1 cluded that when these good 
\\-ere delivered to the vessel they became the property or the CO])

si~mees named in the invoices. ':' ':' ':' 
--:. T he, right of ca pt1ll'e acts on the proprietary illtere,st of the thing 

apturecl at the time of the capture and is not affected by the secret 
liem; or private engagements 01' parties: Hence the prize COlll'ts have 
rej ected in its favor the lien of bottomry bonds, of mortgages for 
, upplies, and of bills of lading. T he assignment of bill s of lad ing 
transfers the jus ad ?'em, bnt not necessarily the jus in rem . The 
;us i n 1'0 01' in ')'ern implies the nbsolute clomillion ,- the o\ynership , 
Lndependently of any pnrticnlnr rela tion " 'ith a llother person. The 
i"·' ({d 1'em I111 S for its fonndntion an obligation incnrred by another. 
Sancl. lnst. Just. lntroc1 ., xlviii; 2 Marcade, Expl. du Code Na
poleon, 350; 2 Homier (Raw Ie's Reyi sion), '73; The Young J!(> 

,,7/1)n ic, 2 Curtis, 404. 
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"Claimants did not obtain the jus in 1'I'Jn, and, accol'Cling to the 
gl'cat'l"eigh of authori.ty, the ri.ght of capture was superior. 

.. 1111 he Frances, 8 Cranch, 418, a New York merchant claimed tlYO 

~ llipmentR of goods, one in consequence of an advance made to enernv 
,hippcrs by him in con::;ideration of the consigllment, and the otlt l' 
ill yirtlle of it general balance of account due to him from the ship
pers fl" theil' fadoI'. Doth con::;ignmeuts " 'pre at the risk of the enemy 
hippers. Thegoocls were 'condemned as enemy property, and the 

:oentence "'as nihrmed. This court said: 
,t t T he doctrine of liens seems to depend chiefly llPon the rules of 

jurisprudence established in different countries. There is no doubt 
but that, agreeably to the principles of the common law of England, 

. a. factor has a lien npon the goods of his principal in his possession, 
for the balance of acconnt dne to him; and so has a consignee for 
adnlllces made by him to the consignor. ':' ':' '" But this doc
trine is unknown in prize courts, unless in very peculiar cases, " 'here 
the lien is i.mposed by a general law of the mercantile world, inde
pendent of any contract between the parties. Such is the case of 
freight upon 'enemies' goods sei.zed in the vessel of a friend, which is 
always decreed to the owner of the vessel. .,:' ':' ':' But in cases 
of liens created by the mere private contract of individuals, depend
ing upon the different laws of different countries, the difficulties 
which an examination of such claims would impose npon the captors, 
and even upon the prize courts, in deciding upon them, and the door 
which such a doctrine would open to collusion between the enemy 
owners of t he property and neutral claimants, have excluded snch 
cases from the consideration of those courts. '" '" ':' The princi . 

. pal strength of the argument in favor of the claimant seemed to be 
rested upon the position that the consignor in thi::; case could not 
have countermanded the consignment after delivery of the goods 
to the master of the vessel; and hence it was inferred that the cap
tor had no right to intercept the passage of the property to the 
consignee. This doctrine would be well founded, if the goods had 
been sent to the claimant upon his acconnt and risk, except in the 
case of insolvency. But when goods are sent upon the account and 
risk of the shipper, t.he delivery to the master is a delivcry to him 
as agent of the shipper, not of the consignee; and it is competent. 
to the consignor, at a.ny time before actual delivery to the cOI1!3ignce, 
to countermand it, and thus to prevent his lien from at· achin.e:. 
Upon the whole, ·the court is of opinion that, upon the rea.·on or 
the case, as well as upon authority, this claim cannot. be supported. 
and that the sentence of the court below must be affirmed with 
costs.' 

~ ' In The j}fary and Susan, 1 ·Wheat. 25, an American merchant
man bound from Liverpool to New York, was captured by a priya-. 
teer of the United States during the war of 1812. In her cargo "'ere 
certain goods which had been shipped by British snbjects to citizens 
of the rnitecl States, in pur!311anCe of orders receind before the 
declaration of war. Previous to the execution of the orders the 
shippers became embarrassed, and assigned the goods to certa in bank
ers to secure advances made by them, with a request to the con ignees 
to remit the amount to the bankers, who also repeated the same re
,uest, the invoices being for gain and ri sk of the consignees, and 

stating the goods to be then the property of the bankers, and it WaS 
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helel that the goods lUI\-ing been pmdwsell and shipped in plll'snuncc 
of orders from the consignee,;, the properly was originally yestell 
in them, and \Vas not divested by the interllJediate assignment , which 
" -as .merely intended to transfer the right to the debt due from the 
conSIgnees. . 

"In The Ilo1Topton, 5 , Vall. 372, the schooner Hampton and her 
cargo had been captured, libelled and condemned as prize of war. 
The master of the vessel was her owner, bnt interposed no claim; nor 
did anyone claim the cargo. One B l'incldey appeared and claimed 
the yessel as mortgagee. The DOrla fide s of this mortgage ,,"as not 
disputed, nor that he "-as a loyal citizen. B ut his claim was dis
missed, and, the case 11ln-ing been certified to this court, it was held 
that in proceedings in prize, and und\',r the principles of international 
law, mortgages on Yessels captured jUJ'e belli are to be treated only 
as liens subject to be o1'erriclden by the capt1l1'e. Mr. Justice Millel 
said: 

•. ; T he ground on ,,-hich appellallt relies is, that the mortgage, 
being a j1~S vn l'e held by an innocent party, is something 1110re than 
~l mere lien, and is protected by the law of nations. T he mortgagee 
\ras not in possession in this -case, and the real owner '1'ho "-as in 
possession admits that his vessel was in delicto by failing to set up 
any claim for her. It would require pre t ty strong authority tv 
induce us to import. into the prize Gourts the strict common-Ia,,- doc
,trine, ,,-hich is sometimes applied to the relation of a mortgagee to 
the property mortga.gecl. It is certainly much more in accordance 
with the liberal principles "hich govern admiralty courts to treat 
mortgages as equity conrts treat them:, as a mere security for the 
debt for which they are given, anel therefore no more than a lien on 
the l)roperty cOIlYeyec1. Bllt it is unnecessary to examine this ques
tion minutely, because an obviolls principle of necessity must forbid 
a prize court from recognizing the doctrine here contended for. If 
it ,yere once admittecl in these courts. there ,,-ould be an end of all 
prize condemnation. As soon as a ,YQr ,yas threaten ecl , the 0',"l1e1'8 
of Yessels and cargoes which might be so situateu as to be subject 
to capture, would only haw to raise a suJlicien L ",\1m of money on 
them, by bona fide mortgages. to indemnify them in case of sncll 
ca.pture. If the \"essel or carg o ,yas sl·ized. t he O\\'11 c r need not 
appear because he \\'onld be indilferent. !Hl yiug t he yalne of his 
property in his hane1, already. T he mOltg,l gee ha yillg an honest 
mortgage which he could establi sh in a court of prize, would either 
ha1'e the property restored to him or get the fll110unt of the mort
gage out of the proceec1s of the sale. T he onl.'- r j;::k run by enem) 
yesse1s or cargoes on the high sras, or by J1c utnds engaged in an 
effort to break the blockade, would be the costo and expenses of ea p
ture and condemnation, a risk too unimportant to be of any value to 
a belligerent in reducing his opponent to terms. T he principle \yhich 
thns abolishes the entire nIne of prize capture on the high seas, and 
c1epriyes blockades of all danger to parties disposed to break them, 
cannot be recognized as a rule of pril':e COlll't s .' 

"In The B attle, G ",Vall. -1:98, the steamer B attle and cargo were 
eaptnred on the high seas as priz:,- of ,"aI', brought into ports and 
condemned, for breach of blockade and also a ~ enemy property . Two 
claims were set up against. the steamer in the court below, one for 
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supplies, and ano.ther for materials furnished and for work and labor 
in building a cabin on the boat. These claims were dismissed, and 
the decree affirmed by this court, Mr. Justice Nelson delivering the 
opUllon , saying: ' T he principle is too \Yell settled that capture as 
prize of \var, jw'e belli, overrides all previous liells, to requi re ex
amination.' . 

" Such is the rule in the British prize courts. The TO(JG[IO, ;) C. 
Rob. , 218 ; the illaJ'ianna, G C. Hob., 24; t he lrla Spinks Pri7.e 
Cases, 26. " , 

" The Tobago \Yl1 S a case of claim to a captured French Yesse!, made 
on behalf of a B ritish merchallt as t he holder of a bottom!'v bond 
executed and deliverell to him by the master of the ship bd~)]'e the 
commencement of host ilities betm;en Great B ritain and F rance. 
S ir Will iam Scott sHiel : 

'" The integrity of thi s transac:tioll is not impeached, bnt I ::\In 
c,,11ed upon to consider ,,"hethel' the court can . consisteqtly " 'itll the 
principles of la'\" tha t gon~l'n its p l'actice, aiford relief. I t ic; t he 
case of a, bottomry bond, gi ven fairly in times of peace, without any 
\"ie\\" or infringing the ]'ights or \nlL to relic\"e a ship in distress. 
~, ,;, ,;, But call tll(> ('omt recogllize bonds of this lcind as titles of 
property, so as to gi\-e pCl' ons <l right to stand in judgment, and 
demand l'estitu60n of ';[1ch intercsts in a court of prize ? ,;, ':' ,<

T he person advancing money on bonds of this natllre, acquires, by 
that act, no property in the Yes::iel; he acquires the jus .in ~'em , but 
not the ,ius 'i.n PC nnti l it 11 [1S been COIlYCltec1 amI appropriated by the 
fina1 pl'ocess of a conrt of justice. ,;, ,;, ,;, B ilt it is sai(l t haL t Il 
eaptor takes (:1I1n U?le J' r' . and , tl10refore, t hat this obligDtion would 
de 'olye lljJ Oll him. T h::t t be is held to take Cl(;Jn onere is unduubtedly 
true, as a r ule \\"hich is to bl~ under stooel to apply wherc the 0 ) us i~ 
immediately and yisibly incumbent upon it. A captor who takes 
the cargo of an enemy on board tl1P ship of a friend , takes it hable 
to the f reight due to the o,,"ne1' of the ship ; because t Ile o\\" ner of 
the ~hip has the cargo in his possession. subjec t to that clemnwl by 
the genend Jaw, independellt or all contract. ,;, ,;, ,;, u l it is a 
proposition of mnch \\"i(kr extent, which affir llls thrlt a mere right 
of action is ent itled to the samc) f a I'orable, consiclemtion in it s t rans
fer from a neutl'al to a, captot'. It is H'l'Y olwiollS that claims of 
sllch a nature nU\~' be framed a ~ that no powers belonging to this 
court can elltl ble it to examine them \\"ith' effect. T hey are priYate 
contracts, passing bet""een parties \l"ho may haY() an interest in col
ludil'!g; tI l(' captor ha~ no access \\"hat rvcr to the original ]ll·j n1.te 
understanding of he parties in forming sneh contracts; and it is, 
therefore, unfit that he should be affected by them. TI is rights of 
capture act upon the property, 'without regard to secret liens pos
sessed by third parties. ,;, ';' ,;, I am of opinion that thc:re 1S no 
instance in , which the court has recognized bonds of this kind as 

,titles of property, and -that they are not. entitled to be r ecognized 
as such in the prize courts.' 

"In The Marianna, the vessel had been sold at Buenos Ayres by 
American owners to a Spanish merchant; the purchase-money, how
ever, had not been paid in fn11, but was to be satisfied out of the 
proceeds of a quantity of tallow on board the vessel for sa le, con
signed to the agents ot the America II vendors at London. The vess~l 
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was seized 011 her yoyage to England, dO,cumented as belonging to 
a Spanish merchant, and sailing und er the flag and pass of Spain. 
The former Alnerican proprietors made ela im to the cargo, but the 
claim ,,"as disallowed because the claimants' interest ,,"as not sufficient 
t.o snpport it; find the court said: 

'" Captors are supposed to lay theiL hands on the gross tangible 
property , on which there may be mnny just claims outstanding, be
tween other parties, whit:h can ha ye no operation as to them. If 
such a rule did not exist, it wonld be quite impossible for captors to 
know U pOll W ha t grounds they were procceding to maIm any seizure. 
The fairest and lllOSt. creditable documents, declaring the propert.y 
to bdong to the eJlemy, would only serve to mislead them, if such 
docul1lcn ts ,Yel'e liable to be oyerruled by liens which could not in 
any mann er come to their lmowledge. It \youlc1 be equally jmpo%ible 
for the COlllt, which has to decide upon the question of property, 
to admit sllch considerations. T he doctrine of liens depends very 
much on the particular rules of jurisprudence which prevail ill dif
ferent cOllutries. To d('cide judicially on such claims '"ould reqnire 
of the court a perfect Imo,dedge of the law of C'ovenan,t, and the 
appli cation of that. law in al1 countries, nndel' all the diversities in 
,yhieh that law exists. From necessity, therefore, th e court -would 
be obliged to shut the dom against such discussions and to decide on 
t.he simple title, of property , ,,,ith scarcely any exceptions. ,;, ,;, ,;, 
As to the title of property in the goods, '''hich are saiel to hnve been 
going as the funds out of which tile payment for the ship was to 
ba \"e been made. That they were 2:oino' for the ])(1 vment of a debt 

" 10 ~ t;:> . " 
will not alter the property; there must be something more. Even if 
bills of lading are delivered, that circmnstance will not be sufficient, 
lIllIess accompanied with an understanding that he who holds the bill 
of Iadino' is to bear the risk of the goods as to the voyage, and as to 
the market to ,yhich they are C'ons~gned; otherwise, though the se
curity lTlay anlil pro tanto, it can not be helel to work any change in 
the property.' 

"These cases were cited by Dr. Lushing ton in T he 1do as settling 
the law. In that case claim 'Tas made b-v a neutral merchant to a 
cargo of coffee which had been consjgne:cl to him by an enemy on 
the credit of certain advances, as securIty for payment of which 
bills of laclin~ covering the cargo had been delivered to him. But 
the court deClined to recognize the lien, and co_ndemned the cargo 
flS enemy property. Dr. Lushington referred to The San J 08e In
diwno and Cargo, 2 Gallison, 267, and subscribed to what WHS there 
said' by Mr. Justice Story, but thought his remarks inapplicable to 
the case in hanel. 

"The case referred to was affirmed 'by this court. 1 " Theat. 208. 
Goods were sh:ipped by Dyson, Brotbers and Company of Liverpool 
on board a neub;al ship honnd to Rio de .Janeiro, which was cap
tured and brought into the U nited States for adjudication . The 
invoice was headed: 'Consigned to Messrs. D yson, Brothers and 
Finnie, bv order and for account of J. Lizaur.' I n a letter accom
panying the bill of lading and inv?ic~, Dyson, Broth;ers and Com
pany wrote Dyson, Brothers and F1l11ll~: '~or Mr. L1Zaur we open 
Hn account in our bboks here, and debIt 111m, etc. vVe cannot yet 
llscertain the proceeds of his hides, etc.,. but find his order for goods 
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,yill fel l' ex ef:ll rhe amoun t of these, shipments. therefor e we consign' 
Ow ,d1'llt f) ."Oll . tha [ ."Oll may COllle to a proper understanding 
wi th him: T he t,,'o h011 O:' es consisted of t he sallle persons. It was 
] ' e j,l hat the goods wen'. (luring their trans it. the p roperty and at 
lllP J <L () f rllC enemy shi ppers, and therciore' snbj ect t o condemna
t i, n , L izHUl' \ ; daim W8 " reieet ec1 althOlwh D Yson. B r others and 

'01111;11 11," had the proceeds o{hi c; h id es in t'11e ir l~allcls . 
.. The L yncltb ul'q , B latchford's P rize Ca,"Ccs. ;')7. and T he A my 

11 '(11"'/' ;1'7.' , :2 S pra ,auc. 1i)0. aTe cited on behalf of. d aiman ts, buL as 
wf' reael them . t hev do not sllsta in' their contention. T he sch ooncr 
L lIll (hZ)7lTq \\' ith a' ca rgo of: coffec had been libell eel during the civil 
'I'll!' as enerny p l'oper t,\'. amI also for an attempt to violate blockade. 
B rO,Yll Brothel's and Company , loyal citizens. inten-ened as claim
am " of 2 .0 ~L3 ba gs of coffee . Fi l't of the C[1I'2'O. T hev alleged t hat 
they h ad m ade a11 aehance of credi t to M ax,~'ell , IVl'i'ght and Com
paliy , neutral merchan ts of io de .J aneir o, for the ])lir chasc of the 
coffee, 11l1c1er wh ich credit :;\laxw ell , , Yright and Company drew 
dra f t-s on H rOiYJ1 B r other;:: a nel Company for £6,000. on the eonditioJ1 
e"'1Jressec1 ther ein t ha t the coffee p nl'chasec1 by claimants should be 
h eJd until their achances ,yere reimbursed thereon. It was admitted 
b~' the rnit 'c1 St at"s attorney that 1,541 bags of the cofree should be 
l'eleased to B rown B ro thers and Company, and that was done. s 
to the remailling 504 bagc; embraced in the general claim of B rown 
Brothers an d Company , in ,yhich 1Vortha m and Com pany, of Vir 
ginia, asserted an interest. it ,yas held by t he court that fi S no pr oof 
,yas g i \'en by cla imants that the value of 1,541 bags restored to them 
,,'as not equivalent to the Sllm of their adnmces ll"ed in pUl'cha ,; ilJO' 
the ~\ ' hole 2.04;3 bags, the rea so1lable presumption ,yas that the resto
ration sati sfied the entire ad vance. AmI .Tudge Bett s said : 'The 
claim to an absolllt e ownership of the 2,04:,) bag s was placed. before 
the ('omt in the; oral argument, and in the written points filed in 
the eause b~' the eounsel for the claimants upon the proposition of 
law that a bill of lading'. tran mitted to them by the sh ipper to eover 
it d nll1ces. pa ssed to them the ti Ge to the cargo purcha.sed therewith. 
J f this doctrine be correct as to merc commereiaJ transactions. it 
does not prf'nil in prize courts. in derogation of the rights of cap
tors. ,yhen the interest of the claimants is onl.v a debt , although snp
ported by liens equitable and tacit, or legal and posit ive. even of the 
character of bottomr~' bonds. when not signified on t he ship's papers 
at the time of her captnre. The F1'C!1?cl's: 8 Cranch, 418 ; The Tobago, 
;:; C. R ob. 218 : The Morianna. 6 C. Rob. 24. Here the. vessel was an 
r.nem,'.' bottonl; the bill of lading consign ed the cargo to order or 
assigns, at large, at an enemy's port, and, on the surrender of the 
principal portion of the consignment to the claimants, no othel' 
e"idence ,yas given in establishing the facts that the remainder of 
the sh ipment was owned by them. or yet stood under hypotheeation 
to them on the bill of lading.' The 504 bags were condemn eeL ' be
cause. by intendment of law, tha t portion belonged to W ortham and 
Compan~', and was not shown by the proofs to be exempt from cap
ture as prize.' 

"In T he Amy lVcO'wid , J . L. Phipps and Company of N'ew York, 
British subjects, purchased 4.700 bags of coffee, part of the cargo 
cf an enemy vessel, ,yhich ther had pllrchasec th r ough P h ipps Broth
ers and Co. , t heir finn at Ri o: ,yith funds of an enemy firm, and 
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£:2,000 of thei r 0\"-11 money by draft on I )hipps and Co. , their £inli 
at Li nrpoo1. T hev took' Trom the master a bill of lading which 
,ta tcd t hat Phipps B rothers and Company \\ere the shippers of thi ~ 
:o ffee. and tha t it wa!:; to be delivered to their order. Lldorsed on 
the bin of lading ,"ns ~l statenwnt c1ecbring that a portion of the 
coffee wn s the property of British subj ects. P hipps Brothers and 
Company indorsed the bill of ladi lig oler to J . L. P hipps and Co. 
T hey also deliYere(l to the master another part of the bill of lading, 
an i llYoice of the coffee, and a letter oj' adviee to be eOllveyed to 
!he firm in X ew York. This letter stn ted that the coffee was shipped 
for aceO)lnt of merchants at Hichmoncl, "irginia, alld that a bill of 
ladinQ' wcnld haYe been sent to them had it not been deemed advis
able by reason of the unsettlel1 state of lJoliticul affttil's, for the 
bettel' "pl'oteetioD of the property, and to ~prCYeIlt prinlteers from 
molesting the \"essel, to ha ve it. certified on the bill of lading that. a 
portion of t.he coffee 'XtlS British property, and tha.t t his relel'l'ec1 to 
the .portion against "'11i ch they had valued on I~ivel'pool. It was 
held that the fads led plainly to the cone\IlSiOIl thai claill1<lnts ought 
to be repaicl the amount they had expended from their Olin funds 
in the purchase of thl~ coffee and that the residue of the proceeds 
should be COl1d<:'mnc(1. It ,ntS said that as tlle cof1:'<:'e WHS plll'chnsec1 
at. R io by the claimants, and shipped by them on board the __ esse] 
under a bill of lading by which t he master wa,~ bound t.o deliver it 
to their order, and they ordered it to be delivered to J. L. P hipps 
and Co., that is, to themselves, they 1vere the legal owners of thE:) 
propelly, and could hardly be saiel to haye a lien upon it. Their 
real chamcter was tha t of trustee", holding the lpga.l title ancI pos
session ,yith :.\ right of retention until their achances should be paid. 
The doctrine of liens was considered, and The Frances, The Tobago, 
The Jl1a1'i((.nn(~ and other eases (>xamine(l. Judge Sljrague was of 
opinion that the rule in such cases ought not to be that which stops 
at the mere legal title, but that whieh ascertains and deals with 
the real beneficial interest, ' for, if the court were DoYel' to look 
beJond the legal title, the result ,yould be that ,,"hen sllch title is 
held by an enelD}' in trust for a neutral , t he lat.ter loses his whole 
property ; but when the legal title is in a neutral in trust for an 
enemy, the property is restored to the neutral, 110t for his benefit, but 
merely as a conduit through which it is to be conveyed to the enemy. 
To refu se to look beyond the legal title is to close our eyes ror the 
benefit of the enemy. It would enable him always to protect his 
property by simply putting it in the name of a neutral trustee.' 

,; 'Ye agree with counsel for the United States that, notwithstand
ing the indorsement of Giberna u and Company on the bills of lading, 
the proof of a neutral title was not sufficient. Even if when the 
nelltrnl interest is acleqllHtely proven to be bona fide, the claim of 
the captors may be requirecl to yield, yet in this case the belligerent 
right o\,el'l·ides th e neutral claim. which mnst be reQ'arc1ec1 merely as 
a clebt, and the ass ignmen t ns n COYer to \1\1 enemy i;lterest." " 

http:Jl1a1'i((.nn


BLOClUDE UEH:lEJ). 

A blockade is an act of war carried out by the war-ships of 
a b elligerent detailed to prevent access to or departure 
from a defined part of the enemy's coast. 

The above language constitutes the definition of the word" block
ade " contained in the memorandum of the British Gov 1'11lnent on 
tlw points of International Law to be considered at the London 
.:~a" a l Conferen ce. 

B ritis h P nl'linmenlary P a per s, :\li sc. 1\0. 4 (1909), (Cd. 4554 ), p. 5. 

"~\.mong the i'ights of belligerents, t here is none more clear and 
incontl'o\-el'tible, OJ' more just and ne essary in the application, than 
that " 'hich gives r ise to the law of blockade. Bynkershoek says, it 
is f ounded on the principles of natural reason, as well as on the 
ll s a ~'e oinations ; and Grotin. considers the carrying of supplies ttl 
a bpsieged town, or a blockaded port, as an offense exceedingly ag
granted find iiljul'ioLlS. They both agree that a neutral may be dealt 
,,:ith . evel'ely ; and Vattel says he may be treated as an enemy." 

K en t, Yo1. I , p p. 149, 150. 

"Another exception to the general freedom of neutral commerce 
in time of war, is to be found in the trade to ports or places besieged 
or blockaded by one of the belligerent powers. 

':The more ancient text-writers all require that the siege or block
acle should actually exist , and he carried on by an adequate force, 
and nOL Illerely declared by pl'odamation, in order to render COll1

mercial intpl'co llrse ,yith the port or place unlawfnl on the part 
of neutrals. Thus Groting forbids the carrying anything to be
sieged or blockaded places, ' if it ll1i~'ht impede the execution of the 
belligerent's lawful designs, and jf the carriers might have known 
of the sie£>:e 0 1' b loekadp: as in the case of a town actually in vested. 
or a port closely blockaded, and when a surrender or peace is already 
expected to take place. ' And B:ynkershoek, in commenting upon 
this passage, holds it to be 'unlawful to carry any thing, whether 
contraband or not, to a place thus circumstanced ; since those who ar e 
within may be compelled to surrender, not merely by the . direct ap 
plication of force, but also by the want of provisions and other neces
saries. If, therefore , it should be la''' ful to carry to them what they 
are in need of, the belligerent might thereby be compelled to raise 
theiege or bloekadc, which would be doing him. an injury, and there
fore tmjust. And because it cannot be known what articles the be
sieged may want. the law f orbids, in general terms, carrying any 
thin,c; to t hem; otherwise disputes and altercations would arise to 
"'hich there "'ould be no end.' " 

\Vh eaton , pp. 668-670. 
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D11l'ing th0 Ci"il \Var in t110 L niteel States the SLlpreme Court of 
the r nitec1 States in the P rize Canses (2 Bhck) " helel that the 
est ablishment of a blockade in pursnance of the law of nations, 
was not inconsistent with the claim of son'reign jurisdiction oYer the 
port bloclmc1pc1, but was only a mode of meeting the actual and 
de f acto condition of the port, as one in the possession and control 
vi an organized belligerent power:' 

\Ylwnlon, DUlla's C\ote 163 , p, 3T6, 

" The same Jaw which confers llpon belligerents the right to cap
ture Hllc1 destroy each other's property, imposes upon neutrals the 
obligation not to interfere with tl1e proper exercise of this right. 
Although as n general rule, neutrals may continue their accustomed 
tra(le and intercourse with either, or both of the paliies to a war, 
there are, as already remarked, certain except.ions to this rule, es
tablished by the positive law of nations, one of which is, that the 
neutral shall not. communicate or caITY on trade with a place or post 
which is beseigrc1 or blockaded, Grotius, considers the carrying of 
supplies to tt beseigeu town or a lllockacled port, as an offense ex
ceedingly aggravated and inj urious : Bynkershoek thinks the prohibi
tion is founded on nat.ural rca son as well as establishec1 usage ; both 
agree that a neutral so offending, may be severely dealt wit.h; Vattel 
says that. he may be treated as a public enemy. The views of these 
(listinguished founders of international law are fully concurred in 
by tlw opinions of modern publicists, and by the prize courts of all 
countries. The right of a belligerent to invest. the places and ports 
of an enemy so as to entirely excl Llele the commerce, (other wise law
flIt) of neutrals, during the continuance of the investment is un
doubted, a])(l, hqwever serio118 the grievance, it is one to which 
neutral gO\'8I'l1ments and their subj ects are bound to subrnit. But 
11S thi s right of the belligerent is an exception to the. general rights 
of nentrals, and bears with grea t senrity upon their interests, its 
exercise is always ,yatchec1 w.ith peculiar jealousy in order to pre
\'8nt jts nec:essar~' evils from being aggrayatecl by a lax construct ion 
,of the laws \\"hich regulat e its appl ication ." 

I-Inlleck, p, 536, 

(, The vi'ord blockad e properly denotes obstructing the pa ssage into 
OJ.' from a place on either e1elYlent. but is more especially applied to 
nan] forces preventing communication by water. U nlike siege it 
impli es no intent ion t.o g'et possession of the blockaded place. \Vith 
blockades bv lanel or Ol:Clinarv sieges nellt.l'als haye l1sual1v little toc1 o. ,;, ,;, ';;, ,~ •L. 

(: There is a gt'nel'al aO'l'eement that it is unlawful for a neutral 
Yessel knowing(y to atter;-;-pt to break a hlocl;:acle, \vhether by issuipg 
from or entering the blockaded place. Snch an act, especially of 1Il

gl'ess, tends to ~ic1 one of the belligerents in the most direct manner 
against tlw clesig'us of the other, and is t,lwrefore a great departl~I'e 
from the line of nelltralitv. And a sinnhtr act on land would 111

yohe the loss of the most·innocent articles intended for a beseiged 
to,Yn. M. Ortolan places the obligation to respect a blockade on 
the ground that thel'e is an actnal substit11tion of sovereignty, that 
is, that one belligerent. has possession by occupancy of the waters of 
t he other. But this is a formal ,yay of defending the right of block

58541-18--]2 
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ac1e. and nHl~' be found fanlt with. perhaps, for the reason that sov
ereignt~- oyer 'yater along n coast is merely an incident to so\ereignty 
011 the adjoining lanel , which the blockader ha. not yet acquired. The 
true grounl of the right i· simply thi that the belligerent has a 
r ight to carryon a siege; and that his act. of commencing such a 
seige places neutrals under an obligation not to interfere with hi 
plans. If the sea II' re a common path,yay to the very coast this 
right would still subsist." 

Woolsey, pp. 342, 343. 

:c Blockade consists in the interception by a belligerent of acce s 
to territory or to a place which is in the possess ion of his enemy. 
As it is obviollsly a mode by which Here stress may be put upon th e 
popula ion subjected t o it through the interruption of comrnnnic:ation 
with th e external world which it entails, it is an invariable con
comitant of all warlike operations by \\' hich control is gained over 
avenues through which sl1 ch commllnicatlon takes p18ce. '" ~, '" 

' Bnt at S ~1 the r ights of the nClltral being cql13l to those of the bel
lig rent excep t. in so fa I' as they are subordinated to the special need 
of the latter, the neu tra l has p1·inul. fac'ie a l'ight of aCcess to the 
enemy; and whell this right is ousted by the 8ssertion of t.hc special 
needs of the bclligBrenL it mllst be shown that the latter is in a 
posit ion to render the assertion effect ive, the ri ght which is set up by 
his needs being a bare one, like all other brlligcrent rights. and the 
condi tions of marit ime warfare being slIch that control over a space 
of \yater in 'whi ch a nav81 force is stationed cannot be Sllpposed to 
be effective as of eon1'se. 'Maritime blockade therefore calls for 
spe ial rules defin ing the conditiolls uncleI' which it can be set up 
and those under which it continues to exist ." 

H all, p . 718, 719. 

:c I n considering the modern Jaw of blockade it "ill conduce to 
clearness if we arrange it under heads. T hree were given by Sir 
1Villiam Scott ill the case of the B etsy, (1 C. Rob, 83) , anel to 111 , I.e 
'the cla ssification more complete \\'e "iJl ad,l a fourth. 'We thus 
obtain. first. the essentials of a real and binuing blockade. second. 
the pr;oofs of kno,yledge 0 ' its existence OD the part of supposed 
offellders. third. the [lcts which amount to violati on of blockade. 
and fourth, the penalty for breach of blockade." . 

•Lawr ence, p. 683, 

History of Blockade, 

" Blockade a,; a systematized method of maritime "-arfal'e owes i t.s 
origin to th Dntcli', ~ rotil1s in 1625 hesitatingly allowed se" rities 
against tho,'e \\-ho introduced supplies into a port that was closed, 
when its surreitder \Vas imminent or peace was expected. T h States 
General in 1630 went much further , and denounced the penalty of 
confiscation of ,'hip and cargo against neutral s attempting to enter 
or leRve those ports of Flanders which the Dutch fleet was blockad
ing, or found in s\lch circumstances as to leave no doubt of their 
intention to attempt ingress. or captured after egress on their return 
voya.Q"e. T hey thus ba.rred all trade with th blockaded places, 
whatever the nat.ure of t.he goods, and made no limitation as to an 
expected slU'render or peace. 1f oreover they asserted a liberty to 
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capture on the high seas f<ll' a\yay from the area under -investment, 
if only the intention to enter or the fact of exit was proven by reason
able evidencl' . ':' ,~ ':' But during the eighteenth century the 
courts nnd jllri sts of the leading lllaritime nations grad\1a1l3~ cla:bo
ratetl a Ill'\" of blockade. It was math~r of general agreement that 
neutl'al goverllments must submit to the capture of their subjects' 
\'essels and cargoes when a blodmc1e was not n1C'rely proclaimed on 
paper, bnt maintained by an adequate force : though nmy and aga,in 
a ttempts \n~]'e macle to exercise the right of seizure without the 
proper fulfillllent of the condition on which it depenc1ed. Moreo\'er 
th l' exact interlwetation of thnt condition wa s often matter of clis
pllte. On thjs and other questions differences arose bcbyeell l \yo 
schools of thought , \"hich we may name after the protagollist on 
e8ch side the English and tll(' Fl'encll. France gaye \'oicp t o the 
prenJ.!c'nt. opinion on the continent of Europe. and the United 8 tntes 
adopted in prHctice B riti sh "ie\\'s. ':', ':' ':' The Declarati on of 
London of IDOQ has settled th e questions in c1i spllte by an eq\litab1L~ 
compl'orn i8e. '1'be most po\ye1'£111 maritime states of the ,yorld arc 
parties to it aml there is H confident hope that most of the other 
pOIYel's will giYE~ in their adhesion. T he l'atif-ieation of t he D cc:lara
tion ha c; been delayed, because of the extreme importnnce of consti
tuting' the I nternational P rize Court at the same time. ':' ':' ':' 
But 'eyen without ratification there is gl'Ollllc1 for hope that ,the 
Declaration would be observed. as it \TaS bv Italv in her recent war 
"'jth T urkey , since its prelimi.nHry pr()vi sio'~ c1eciares on th e part of 
the signatory po\yers that i ts rules ' correspond in substance \\'ith 
til(' e:t'ner;11lv ]'(>cog nizccl principll'S of International L aw .' * * ~, 

" B y tho latter half of the eighteenth centlll~Y the strength of 
Hollan(l at sea had c1ecaved relatively to that of Great B ritain. and 
f rom being the strong:est' cllampion of the claims of beLligerents sh e 
had become an advocate of neutral rights. Great. Brita,in, on the 
other balld . had inc1illec1 to a wi.de jnterpretation of belligf'rent privi
leges fl"; her nayal power increasecl. )ieutrals cornplrtiner1 thnt she 
exercisc(l the ri ght of blockade with ull,\'fllTanrahle se\'cl'ity. T hey 
aecllsec1 heT of somet imes senclillg no adcCJuate force io support her 
proelamations of closllre, and of constantly calTying on her blockade~ 
b~' cruising vessels, lnsteall of kcepinp.· her \\'arships. as thry con
tendec1 she oug-ht. stationed before the blockaded ports. T he A rmed 
XentTnJities of 1780 ~ll1cl 1800 dealt "'ith the matter. T hl', first de
clared that no port shollld be consi(lcre<"1 bloekar1ed nn1ess tllrl'l' \yas 
eyicl rnt danger in entering from the proximity of a bdligerent 
sqnac1ron, but ad(lec1 that th e blockading vessels l1111st be stationary. 
The second repeated the words of i ts predecessor. and plncrd at th 
end of them the further restriction that a Yessel approaching the 
blockaded port was not liable to captnre unless she had been warned 
of the existence of the bloelm(lp~ by the commander of the fpree main
tahling it and had aftpl''ivards attempted to en tel' . The E nglish gov
ernment admitted that blockades mllst be maintalJled bv a force 
sllfficie.nt to maim ingress or ~gress difficlllt , but repucli a teel any obli
gation to keep j'heir blockaders stationary or to gin an individnal 
\Yarning to each approaching merchantmnn. They also claimed the 
rig-h t to cHptllre at any point on the high seas Yessels "'hich could he 
"ho\\'n to hHW a blockaded port as their destination with full kno\\' l
edge thnt the blockacle exi sted, and to make a seizme during an~- })[lr 
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()f the return voyage should a ship succeed in passing the lines of 
obo:ernlt ion without being captured. I II their view, as Professor 
"' l',Stlake tersely put it, the offence con isted not' in passing a line 
or im-e::.tment, but in communicating with a prohibitecl spot.'" 

.. The powers of the Armed Neutralities soon abandoned as bel
li)! rents most of the principles they had striven to enforce as neu
t ral~ . and their doctrine or blockade was thrown overboard in the 
gellel'al clearance, though rrom it eventually arose the French prac
tiC' or the nineteenth century, with its insistence on individual 
,Yarning, its restriction or the area within which capture is penuis
-sible to the sea covered by the operations or the blockading squad
ron, and its repudiation of intentiori as the test of guilt. '" ", * 
In the Berlin and Milan Decrees or ~apoleon, and the retaliatory 
Orders in Councilor 1806 and 1807, France and England struck 
wildly a t each other in utter disregard or the commerce or nentl'al 
powers. Gl'ea t Brita.in placed in the position or blocka.ded ports all 
con t towns which excluded her commercial flag, anc1 France declared 
the entire coast of the British Isles to be in a state of blockade at a 
time ,,-hen she dared not send a single squadron to sea ror rear or 
its capture by the victorious British navy. The peace or 1815 gaye 
-an opportunity for passions to cool and reason to resume its sway 
over men's minds. The process of reflection removed difficulties~ a.nd 
in 1856 the fourth article of the Declaration of Paris gave the sanction 
of express consent to tbe generallT aeceptec1 proposition that' block
ades to b~ binding must be effediye.'" . 

Ll\wrence, Pl). 675-G79. 

" Blockade in the rllOc1ern sense of the term is an institution "hich 
could not develop until neutrality was in some form a reeognized 
institution of the La'" of Nations, and until the freedom of neutral 
eommerce was in some form guaranteed. The institution of blockade 
dates from t.he sixteenth centurv, but it has taken sHeral hundred 
years ror the institution to reac'l{ its pre ent condition, since, until 
the beginning of the ninpteenth century, belligerents rrequentl}; made 
use of so-called paper blockades, which are no longer valid, a block
ade now being binding only if efl'ectiYe. * * * 

" Apart from the stipnlation of the Declaration of P aris that a 
blockade to be binding must be efl'ecti VI', no conventional rules con
cerning blockade were in existence until the Declaration of London, 
nor was the practice of the States governed by common rules coyer
ing all the points concerned. But articles 1-21 of the. Declaration 
of London now offer it code of the la \V of blockade and ,,-ill, should 
this Declaration be ratified, in time produce a Gommon practice of all 
maritime States. '" '" * 

"As a rule a blockade is declared for the purpose of preventing 
ingres~ as' well as egress. But sometimes only ingress or only egress 
is prHentecl. In sueh cases one speaks of 'Blockade il1\Yal'c1s' and 
of ' Blockade outwards' respectivel}' . Thus the blockade of the 
mouth of the Danube declared by the Allies in 1854 during the 

1 "Art. 109_- It r'J \oclmd"l may be Instituted to prcvent ingress onl,\' (' Blockade in
wards '),01' egr ss only ( i Blockade outwards ' J, though it is generally iusti tuted to pre-
ven t lJoth ingress and eg l'Ps:=';, UerashHo. 11 ~lool'l:"'. P. C. 11:=1," t\~l\'al l)l' i ~e Law , Holland. 
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Crimean ,\'at' ,yas n ' blocka(l e in\yards~ : since the only pU l'pose ,,-as 
to pl'el-ent supply renchil1g the R ussirlll ~-\..rlllY from the Sf'n. * '" ,', 

" The question llas been raised in what wa~ hlccknrL" ,,·bi eb l-eE' tc; 
a belligerent ,,-ith n certain jurisdicti on on:!' nellt)':ll ye sels ancl 
,,-hich has detrimental conseqnences Lor nC11[ral tralle~ could be justi 

/ 

fieel. S<.>Yeral"Titers, following H Hlltcfcllillc, maintain that th" 
establishment of n blockade by a belligerent stntioning a number of 
men-of-war so as to block the npproacll to the coast includes con
quest of that pa rt of the scn~ and that snch conquest justifies a bel
ligerell t in prohibi ting ingress and egrpss of '-e;;scls of all nations. 
In contradistinction to this artificial constI'llction of n conquest of a 
pari of the sen, some "Titers try to jw;tiiy block flc1e by t he nc('cssity 
of war. I tliink, h(meyer , no special justification of blocknc1e is 
necessal'Y nt all. T he fnct is that the detrimental conseqnences of 
blodmde to neutrals stand in the sam e categorY as the manv other 
detrimental conseqnen('cs of war to nentral~. K either the one nOl> 
the other nced be specially justified. A blockr.dc interferes indeed 
,,,itll the recognised prillciple of the freedom of the sea , nnci, fur ther, 
,,'i th the recognised freedom of neutrnl commerce. But all th ree 
ban del-eloped togeth er, and ,,-hen the freedom of the sea in time 
of peace and war. and , f1.llther, ,,-hen th e freedom of neutral com
merce became generally recognised, the except.ionnl restrictions of 
blockade became at the srune tim(~ recognisecl as legitimate." 

Oppenheim, \'01. 2, ])p. 451, 438, 435. 

History and Meaning' of Blockade. 

To understnnc1 the de,'elopment of the theory of blockade" it ITlm,L 
be borne in mincl that the \Yorcl 'blockade ' originally meant' siege 
by inYestmellt,' and mllst not, ,,-hen fi rst met with, be taken in the 
technjca l sense ,yhich has grmYll up nlong with the technical doc
trine. The history commences ,,-ith 1;584, ill which year the Dutch 
goycrnment issued a placaat declaring all the POltS of Flanders 
then remaining in th e po"-er of Spain to be blockaded. Those ports 
were not many. they mnst nt that time hare alJ been more or less 
strongly fortifi~cl, u"ncl the naYaI po,,-er of the Dutch ,,,ns already 
considerable. It is· consequently quite intelligible that a real at
tack on them all may have been intended, or at least slich an intention 
professed; and we must not assmne that the term' blockade' was 
used so early in any other sense than that of 'siege.' 'Ve should 
rathel' understand that. the intention was to use the right of siege 
on an '_mprecedented scale. For nearly half a century the Dutch 
did not ach'ance further in the particular direction thus entered on, 
probably because they boldly tried to prevent all commerce whatent' 
,yith their enemies, but a significant development appeared in tne 
great ,,-ork of Grotius, published in 1625. After mentioning object.s 
of use only in war and those which are of use only in peace, the 
former of ,,,hich are declared to be always ca pturable, the latter 
lleYer, he says about objects which are of use in both war and peace 
(ancipitis 1~8U8) tha t ' if the introduction of the supplies impeded me 
in the pursuit of my right, and this W,IS open to the knowledge of the· 
pel'son ,,-ho introduced them, as if I was keeping a town besieged 
or pods closed, and a surrender or peace wa" already looked for, 
he " ' ill be bOllnd to repay me for the damage occasioned by his fill1lt.' 
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H're the condition that a surrender or peace seems ncar , and t.he 
circlllll ::; tnn cc that a right of capt uring objects of no usc in Inu is 110t 
g i yen at alL "lYCl'e limitations of \\"hich belligerent governmcnts dis
poserl to close the ports of their enemies to neutrals took no account. 
B ut the menti.on of t Il<' closure of ports as n, <hstinct CHse from sieg(> . 
o]wl'H tinp: in the opposite dirrction as an en<':olll'ag<>menL was al'ai led 
of with all the more freedom since Grotills hrul placed his o])inioll 
on the ground of the law of nature, finding, as he says, nothing 
settl ed abont the matter by agreernent. The n ee(l of tInt encom
agement mllst haye beC'n felt by the D lltch brcallse si nce 1584 Ostcnd 
had passed 1nto the hands of the S paniards, and E ngland from a 
cobeUigerent had become a neutral pO\1'er, so that siege of all the 
F lemish enemy ports at once was not to be though t of. 'Within 
n\'e yC'ar s fr01l1 the appearance of the De :iu1'e belli ac 7Jacis the go'-
ernment obtained opinions from the admiralty of Amsterdam and, 
as Bynkershoek believed. ft'om private lawyers, to the effect that 
'th rule whieh obtains in the ea se of tOWIlS . which arr proprrl~' 
:::aid to be besiegC'cl. and which has with good reason beC'n app lirc1 
to CHII1PS, \\"hi <.:h are as it were besieged, extends also to the enemv's 
port. . which when inw~ted by ships are deemed to be besieged,' 
On the str ength of those opinions the States General in 1630 isslled 
a plarai:d in which they announced thei.r intention to confiscate nell
ira I ships callght :1 t any distancC' sa il ing: for the enemy's ports in 
F landers. as also .hos(> \\"hich. having broken the blockade, should 
b(' caught at any time before the completion of t heir voyage, T his 
they jl1 sti fied by the declaration that ' their H igh yfightinesse 1eep 
thr saiel port continually blockaded by their yessels of war at an 
excC'ssiw charge to the state, in order to hinder all transport to and 
commerce with the enemy, and because those ports and places are 
reputed to be besieged, which has from all time been an ancient usage 
after the examlJle of all kings, princes. pOlYPI'S and otl1('1' republi cs. 
wh ich have exercised the same right on similar occasions.' For tne 
r eal absence of settled usage we ma.y safely accept the sta tement of 
Grotius in pre.ferpnce to the phrases of offici a 1 styIe asserti ng: its 
exi,:;tence. vVhat is important in the placard is that investmen-t bv 
sea takes the pJace of any necessity for tl'ue siege. In other ITords 
blockade as a technical institution, with its interception of all com
merce and not merely of contraband goods. is officially ado'pted bv 
Holland, and thenceforward stands out di stinctly from the cOllfnserl 
ideas of previons ages. That the investment should be real. as in 
thr actual instance the placaat asserted it to be, the authority from 
which that document emanated could not take from neutra.ls HIe right 
to judge for them.selns, If it wa s alleged b~T them not to be reaL 
that would be a dl spllte between the governments concerned. 

" The new iIl~titution however did not immediately find acceptnnce 
outside Holland. T he Dutch government did not help to smooth 
the difficulty over by showing much practical moderation, fo r in 1652 
it proclaimed a blockade of all the coasts of t.he B ri tish Isles, of 
which it would be absurd to ima.gine any real investment. B ut it was 
ca.pable of adapting its course to the pursuit of diplomatic advan
tage, and it did not r enew t he placaat of 1630 on tl10 occasion of its 
decreeing a blockade of F landers in 1645, and in its treaty of 1646 
with Fn1,l1ce, while obtaining (a it believed) the COllces ion of the 
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rulc ' free ships free goods,' it did not insist on the equivalence of 
illYestment to siege, but acquiesced in the confiscation of ship and 
cargo being denouIlced ngllinst those who shall have succoured or 
thI'O'iI"11 mCll, grain or provisions into a place attacked by his ma
jesty's armies. And this provision was substantially repea:tec1 in the 
Anglo-French treaty of 1655. The F ranco-Spanish treaty of the 
P yrenees in 1659 prohibited COlTllllel'Ce of all kinds with towns and 
p~a~e;:; : besieged, blockaded or .invested,' but added an express pro
h:bltlol1.ot FI~ench COlmnerce wIth P ortugal, as b~ing a revolted pro
\"lnce of i:)pa 111 , the whole Portuguese coast bemg apparently re
g arded as too extensi yo. for the Spanish blockade to be relied on for 
legally sealing it. But the Anglo-Swedish treaty of 1G(H, while also 
prohibiting the en t ry of all kinds of articles into besieged places, re
stricted the r ight of capturing them to cases of contraband: if goods 
not contraband shoLllcl be carried by either party to ports or places 
besIeged by the OthCl", they rnight either be sold to the besiegers or 
carried ~\yny freely to ports not besieged. In the Dutch-Algerine 
treaty of leW and the Dutch-S"'edish one of 1667 the prohibition 
of commerce with besieged places extends to contraband and articles 
which nwy tend to the cOllYenience or assistancc of the enemy, which~ 
if not intended as a cuphcmism of all articles, \Yould probably be in
terpreted as such by the D utch ac1p1iralty. And this is the last which 
\Hl hear of HI1\" llinitation. even veiled. of the kind of commerce ob
noxious to blO'ckttde. But' both the treaties in question insist on the 
limitation of blockade to siege-the A Igerinc . one prohibiting the 
commerce with ' towns actuaUy besieged in regular form (obsidione 
justa realiter cinctis ) either by sea or land, and by no means .in any 
other case '- and the Swedish one prohibiting it \\"ith ' fortresses, towns 
or places haying military garrisons, so long as it shall happen that 
they are under siege or attack by an armed force with the intention 
of reducing them into the power of such force, and , in respect of 
places situate on the coast, by land as \\"el1 as by sea.' Such careful 
phraseology begets the suspicion that the gOYernments and admiral
ties of nand powrl's \\"ere beginning to assume the equivalence of in
Yestment to sicge \\"ith a frepclom wbjch the simple word 'siege' in 
a treaty could not be trusted to prevent. T he new institution had in
deed nearly reached its maturity, and it "'as fina.lly recognised by the 
Anglo-D utch treaty of lD74, the Franco-Dutch one of 1678 and the 
Dutch-S\\"edish one of 1679, in all which commerce in articles not 
contraband is declare(l to be free ' except with towns or places be
sieged, Shllt in or invested (ousidione cinetis, Cil'C1l1nseptis vel investi
tis),' to \yhi ch the first of the three adds ' Gallice, bZocguees ollinves
ties. ~ 

" Tha,t b efore the end of the seyellteenth century blockade had ac
quired the definite meaning of a 1awful exclusion of all commerce 
from an il1'"ested place , subject to the question of what might be a 
real inyestmellt. Jl1:1V be concluded further from the fact that, in con
trast \yith the extra~'Ho'ant use of the term in 1652, it ,vas not used in 
t~l C Anglo-D utch cOl1Y~ntion of 1689, !Iotified by the par ties ~o all the 
E lll'opean powers.. T hat document .(hd not profess ~o exercls~ a bel
ligerent right a.gamst neutrals but, 111 eifect , to forbId neutra~lty. It 
dwelt on the necessity of destroyiug the commerce of F rance 111 order 
to preYcnt a great effusion of blood , and reci ted that many sO\'ereigns 
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h ad prohibited trade with Frallce and that others \,ould soon pro
hibit "t . U"h~l' efoI'e the two allies prohibi ted commerce with the \\'hole 
(,(I,lSf of ranee and with all F rench possessions in every part of the 
. _ d. uml announced their intention of seizin o' on the high seas, at 

.n: '.:Ol lnCe froll\ France, any ship which might be found sailing 
t " d port... This was an extraordinary stroke of policy, and, as 

, (("oat of 1599 and the similar attempt in 1793, outside la\\' eYE'11 
:n ideas of those who resorted to it ; and wa s marked as such bv 
:.e;: p al'ate article by which the two allies promised to aid each othe'r 

~ lppressing the resistance \Yhich they expected that their action 
111(1 al'onse. T here are reasons for thinking that the interdiction 

,,-, f ulminated \\'as not attempted to be enforced for more tlmn a few 
l.l(111ths, and that the armed neutrality of 1693 was caused by other 
~ n fractions of maritime lrlW." 

,,'cstlake, vol. 2. 1)11. 237-262. 

In the Y I'OW Jndith (1799) (1 C. Rob. 150) Sir William Scott said : 
;. W ith respect to the matter of blodwde, I must observe that a block
ade is just as much "iolnt.ed by a vessel passing outwards as inwards. 
A blockade is a sort of circlUllvnllati.ol1 rounel n place, by which all 
foreign connection, Hnd correspondence is, as far as human force 
can effect it, to be entirely cut off. It is intended to suspend the 
entire commerce of the place, and a neutral is no more at liberty to 
assist the traffic of exportation than of importation." 

In the J 1J.1frOl1) JJ1{/1'ia SGhl'oed(,J' (1800) (3 C. R ob. 148), Sir Wil
limn Scott said: "A blockade ma y be more or l ess rigorous, cithel' fo r 
th single purpose of watching th e military operations of the enemy, 
and preventing the egress of their fleeL as at Cadiz, 01' on a more 
extended scale, to cut off all access of neutral Yessels to tha t inter
dicted place, \Nhich is strictly and properly a blockade ; for the other 
is, ill truth, no bloeka<;le at all, as far as neutrals are concerned. It 
is au, undoubted right of belligerents to impose such a blockade, 
though a severe right, and as such not to be extended by construc
tion; it may operate as a grievance on neutrals, but it is one to which, 
by the law of nations, they are bound to submit." 

In the F1'atncis7w (1855) (10 Moore P. C., 37, 2 Roscoe, 34G), it is 
said that the" right" of blockade " is founded not on any general un
limited right to cripple the enemy's commerce with neutrals by all 
means effectual for that purpose, for it is admitted on all hands that 
a neutral has a right to carryon with each of the belligerents dur
ing war all trade which was open to him in time of peace, subject to 
the exceptions of trade in contraband goods and trade with block
aded ports. Both these exceptions seem founded on the same rea",on, 
viz., that a neutral has no right to interfere with the military opera
tions of a belligBrent either by supplying his enemy with materials 
of war, or by holding intercourse with a phlCe which he has be
seiged or blockaded." 
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The several k inds of blockade as defined by authorities on 
International Law. 

Simple and Governmenta l Blockades. 

. : B lockades are tli\'ic1el1, by E nglish and Americnn publicists into 
t \"O kin ds : 1st . a simple or c1efacto blockade, and 2c1 , a public or 
lroHrnmell tnl blockade. T his is bv no llIeans a mere nonlinal dis
tinct ion. but one that lends to pnlctical consequences of much im
portance. In cases of capture, the rules of eyic1ence which are ap
plicable to one kind of bloelmde, are entirely innpplieable to the 
other : and what a nelHrnl nssel might lawfu lly do in case of a sim
ple blockade, \" ould be sufficient. en use fOl' condemnation in caSe of 
a goyel'nmental blockade. A simple or de f acto blockade is consti
tll ted merely by the fact of an il1Yestment, and without any neces
sity of a public n otification. As it arisies solely from facts, it ceases 
\"hen they term inate ; its existence must, therefore, in all eHses, be 
~stablishecl by clear and decisin eyidence. The burthen of proof 
l S thrown upon the captors, and they are bound to show that there . 
\"ll S an actual blockad(> at the time of the capt.ure. If the blockad
ing ships \"el'e absent from their stations at th e time the alleged 
breach occHrl'ell , the captors Blust pro\'e that it was Hcciciental, and 
not such an absence HS would dissolve the blocknc1e. A public, or 
govcl'llll1ental blockade, is one " 'here the im'estment is not only ae
tunlly established, but where also a public notification of the fact is 
made to neutra l po\"ers by the government, or offi cers of state, de
claring the bloekllde. Snch notice to n neutra.l sta te is presumed to 
extend to all its sub jects; and a blockade established by public edict 
is presumed to continue till n public notification of its ' expiration. 
Hence the bmthen of proof is chan&'ed, and the captnred party is now 
bound to repel the legal presmnptlOns against him by unequivocal 
eyidence. It woufcL probably, not be sllfficient for the neutral claim
ant to prove thnt the blockading squadron \yas absent, and there 
was no actual inYestment at the time the alleged breach took place; 
he must Hlso prove that it was not Hn accidental and t emporary ab
sence, occHsioned by storms, but that it arose from causes which by 
their necessary Hnd legal operation, raised the blockade. 

Halleck, pp. 543, 544. 

Paper Blockade. 

. \ paper or constructive blockade" is one established by proclama
tion~ \\'itholl t the actua l presence of an adequate force to prevent the 
entrance of neutral vessels into the port or ports so pretended to be 
blockaded." ,;, ,;, ,;, 

"In the course pursued by the belligerents in the wus of the 
t rench re\'olution and empire, and in the British order s in council 
and XHpoleon's retaliatory deerees~ an attempt was made by England 
and France to annul the well estHblisbecl rule of blockades, and to 
close the ports and coasts of a whole state to neutral conmlerce, b,"
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simple proelamations, and with out the slightest pretense of an actual 
blockading force. The l~nited States cons antly prot<:'sted against 
this pl'ocee ling, and cont nded for the rule of international law a.' 
laid do\yn by text-writers, that no port or coast could be regarded 
a-. blockaded without the actnal presence of a. sllfficient force to pre
nnt. or at least to render dangeJ'olls, any atternpt of the neutral to 
entel,. It is not necessary to here repr,at the various discussion s 
which grew out of these e\'ents, as the powers which then attempted 
to establish this new and absurd rule of intcrnationallaw, haH no\y 
entirely abandoned such pretensions." 

Halleck, pp. 540, 542. 

Commercial and Military Blockade,. 

Commercial bloekades are "blockades of eommel'cinl towns. not 
being naYal stations or military posts, instituted for the purpose of 
merel" closing them agaillst commerce, and not as a part of warlike 
opcra'fions directed to the capture of the place, or its actual invest
ment or siege. Blockades of the latter deseription may be called, for 
cOll\'enience, and in the absence of any settled term, 1n;ilitaT'Y Oi' 

strategic blockades." The United States during the civil war, 1861
186\ "established the largest commereial blockade ever known~ nnd 
carried it out with extraordinary success. It extended from the 
Potomac to the Rio Grande ':' *" .:' over a stretch of upwards of 
three thOllsand miles," Iyith minor exception:", " T his I'nst blockadp, 
for four years, " 'as purely commercial. The great aid it contributed , 
toward the diminution of the resources of the enemy~ their exhaustion 
and final surre11c1er, and the no\\' generally recognized necessity for 
it, have doubtless been instructiye to America and the rest of the 
world. It ,has shown that there may be wars in which snch a block
ade may be extremely useful, if not necessary. At the same time, it 
'has shown that a blockade, commereial in its immediate action, may 
be a necessary part of a large system of military strategy in its more 
remote relations. The strategy was, to surround the entire rebel 
territory by sea and land, force it in upon itself, reduci.ng its pro
portions and resources, and making advances into its interior, from 
the 'sea -coast Or by land, at such points as should be selectecl. The 
blockade of the entire coast did not only eut off commerce and shut 
in the naval force of the enemy, but compelled them to maintain 
mili ta ry forces to defend ports from possible attacks by the ship " 
so diwrting th ir strength from the immediate scene of operations 
bv the armies. 
""Although the United States, before 1861, had made efforts toward 

a prohibition of commercial blockades, they never questioned their 
legality under the law of nations." * * * 

"As to the legality of commercial blockades, Napoleon a,: igned. 
as one of the defenses of his Berlin decree, that England ' extended 
three thousand miles:" with minor exceptions. "This vast blockade, 
the right of blockade to unfortified cities and port . to harbors and 
the mouths of rivers; while this right, aceorc1ing to reason and the 
usage of civilized nations, is only applicable to for ti fied places.' 
(Martens, tom. T. p. 439). But, in this position, l ~a poJeon is withollt 
snppol't . * * * The Un'ited States have reeognizec1 slIeh block
odes, and established the latest andlaro'est." 

\"henton, Danu's :'\ote 232. pp. GI1- G73, (See thi!' note in full for a 
criti ·iSlll of the earlier position of the "C'nited States in it. opposition to 
the commercial blockade.) 
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Blockade by Obstrnctions. 

" P nrties defending a city often obstruct the approaches to it by 
driYing piles or sinking loaded yessels in the chnnnels. The nltack
ing party in the possession of the approachcs ,,"ill oft cn do the same, 
to Pl'c'"Cnt ingress and egrcss of hostile Yessels. A t the close of the 
war, these obstructions yield to engineering. During the war of 
the R eyo1ution. the British closed. in this manner, the harbor of 
Savannah. T hr.re ha ve been many such cases in Elll~opean warfa.re: 
and, clnring the late civil war in the United States, the rebel authori
ties pJaced obstructions in many harbors, which it has since been 
found HI'}' difficnlt. to remove: But the right to use these means of 
warfare cannot be questionerl. The entire dest.ruction of a harbor 
long used by the commercial world, not as a ll1eRJ1S of belligerent 
coercion , but. as mere Tindidive punishment, ,Yould dOllbtless fur
nish a proper occasion for remonstrance by neutral powers. ·While 
Charlest on " -as beseiged and blockaded, in 1861-2, the llat.ional HeeL 
sank hulls loaded with stone, in SOlli e of the numerous appl'oaclles to 
that city, leaying, 11o\ye"er, byo ship-channels open. These were 
purely military operations in aiel of the blockade, and the port itself 
,'"as claimed as the hndll1 tel'l'itory of the att.acking party. Under 
these ci1'cumstances, an extraordinary correspondence on the subject 
''"as opened by Lord Russell. I n a letter t.o Lord Lyons, on the 20th 
December, 1861, he desired him to remon::; trate ,,"ith :Mr. Seward 
ngainst tliis act RS • a cruel plan, seeming to imply despair of the 
restoration of the Union, '" ':' * a plan ,,"hich conld only bl ' 
adopted as a measure of revenge and of irrpmelliable injury against 
an enemy.' He ,,"as fnrt.hel· instructed to say to ~lr. Seward, ' that, 
even as n scheme of embittered and sanguinary war, such R measure 
wOllld not be justifiable. It would be a plot against the commerce 
of all maritime nati olls. and against the free intercourse of thL. 
Southem States of Amel'lCa ,yith ~the civilized worlel.' (Earl R ussell 
to Lord Lyons, Dec. '20, 18t)1. S ame, to the Liyerpool ship-own ers, 
Jan. 13, 1862.) ,Vhether or not L ord L yons, in his con I'ersation 
with Mr. Se,,"arcl, repeated any of this ill-judgecl and intemperate 
language, no notice of it wa s taken by Mr. Sc,,"nl'd, as far as appears 
by Lord Lyon's report to E arl R ussell of J an. 14, 1862. In that re
port, he ~ilTlply represents Mr. Seward as referring to the limited 
and temporary character of th e obstructions, ana as l'emarkillg that 
' he ,,,as not prepared to say, that, as an operation or war, it ''"as 
11njustifiable to destroy permanently the harbors of the enemy; bnt 
nothing of the kind had been done on t.he pl'esent occasion.' Mr. 
Seward seems also to have rerninded Lord L yons of the course of 
Great Britain at Savannah, and of the acts of the .rebels ill several 
of their ports ; and that, since the sinking of the vessels, B ritish 
steamers. loaded "'jth munitions of war for the rebels, had succeeded 
.in getting' in. In a letter to ~'fr. Adams of Feb. 17, 1862, Mr. Seward 
'Trites, 'I am not prepared to recognize the right of other nations 
to object to the measure of placing artificial obst.ructiolls in the chan
nels of riHl'S leading to ports ,yhieh have been seized by the in 
sllrgents in their a ttem pt to o\'erthro,,' this gOYel'llment. I am, 
neycrtheless, desirous that the exaggerations on that snbject which 
han been inclulged abroad may be corrected.' As might be supposed . 
the subject was not renewed by Great Britain.:' 

,Yheaton, Dana's note 1\0. 166, p. 429. 
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Stone Blockade, 

D uring the Civil IVaI', 1861-1863, "an experiment Iyas made of 
supplf'll1enting the blockades at Charleston and, avannah by inking 
slune-ships in Cha11l1els of entra nce in to the ports. At the instance 
of ritish mercha.n ts their GOyernmellt made complaints againsL 
this, as being detrimcntal to the gen ral and permanent interests 
of commerce, to which Ollr Secretary of State replied that the nited 
S tates ,yould regard it as a duty to r emUH the obstructions as soon 
as he 1 nion should be restOl'ed . 

"Had the U nited Stntcs a right t o do thi s, 01' had neutl'als HC 

ql1il'ed a l'io'ht of access to those harbors sllbject only to the tell1
porary hinclrances of wal' 'I As far as the sovereign ':' right is con
cerned, it is clear that, f or national presenurion, measures of f01'cl: . 
within the bon""! rs of a staV) are not sllb:iect, of complaillt from "for
eigners, any more than blockade or yisitatioll on sllspicion of con
traband upon the water, As far' as the practice of nations i con
cern c1, we have a good instance in the obstructions at Dunkirk, 
"hieh were stipulated for in the Treat.y of l' t reclll 1 * * ':'. and 
il1sisted upon in all ne\\' treaties, nntil the F rench were released from 
their oblig<lLiulls by the peaee of P aris in 1783. .f nel, in the war of 
1870 between France and Germany, the Prllssinns blocked up, or 
filled with torpedoes, a large part of the. hnrbol'S of northern 
Germany." 

Woolsey, p. 295. 

Paper Blockade. 

These" paper or cabinet blockades, whether declarations of an in
tention to blockade fL plnee ,yithout sending an adequate force thithcl', 
01' the mere formality of pronouncing a tract of coast under block
adr" are an undue :otretch of belligerent right, and of no validity 
whateH1'." It is to be hoped that this kind of blockade has come 
" to a perpetual end," since the Declal'a tion of Pa ris of 1856. 

Woolsey, p. 344. 

Pacific BJ.ockade. 

" Since the begimling of the present century p0th] what is enlled 
pacific blockade has been not infrequently llsed us a mea,us of con
strnint short of war. The first instanee occurred in 1 27. when the 
coasts of Greece were blockaded by the English, French and Russian 
squadrons, while the three powers still professed to be at peace with 
Turkey. Other like blockades followed in rapid succession during
the next few years. The Tagus was blockaded hy Fra.llce in 1831, 
NC\y Granada by England in 1836, Mexico by France in 1838, ane1 
La PlabL from 1838 to 1840 by FrancB, and fronl 1845 to 1848 l,y 
France and England; the Greek ports \,;ere blockaded by England 

1 The treaty of Utrecht of 1713 between Grcat Britain and France containee! tbe fol
lowinO' dause: 

.. IX. The most Cbri s tian King shall take care that all the fortifi cations of the city of 
Dunldrl, be l'Uzee!, that tbe harbol1l' be tlll(le! liP, ane! that tbe slllices 0 1' moles which oel've 
to cleanse the barbol' be levelled. and that at the saie! King's own expense, within the 
space of five months after the ('on(litions of peace arc con cluded and signer!; that is to 
say, the fortifications toward tlw ~ea. within the space of two months . and those towuL'ds 
the land, tog-etlIE't' with th e sa id banks, within three months; on this express r.ollcUtioll 
also, that the said fortifi cations, httrbo1'8, mol es , or s]uire~, lJe never repaIred again. An 
which shall not. however, be begun to he ruined. tili afte r thnt eyery thing is put Into 
his Christian i\Iajes t>'s hands, which is to be given him , in s tead thereof, or as an equi\'lt
lent."-Jenkin~on ts 'l'rca tie~, vol. 2, p. 33. 
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1n 1830, and R io d e J aneiro uy the samr po\yer ill 1862. Sin~e t he 
lnst-mentionec1 yea r no rrrs11 instance occulTed until 1884, when 
FranCR blockaded a portion OT the CWlsi or Formosa. Finally in 
1886 Greece \y as blodmded by the flrets or Grea t Britain. Austria, 
Germany, Italy and Russia." 

Enll, p. 386.. 

Paciiic Blockade. 

The conc1n~t or pacific blockades of this character bv the PO""ers 
has YariE'd. During the Mexica n blockade by France 'ill 1838. both 
Mexican wssels and vessels or third P o\yers T,"eTe seized and con
demnerl. In the earlier cases of pacific blockade the practi ce had 
been simply to sequester vessels seeking: to break the blockade, and 
{letain th~m. w!tbout compensation. This practice was rollowed by 
Grea t Bntam III her Greek blockade of 1850 and ag:ain in the G reek 
blockade of 188(t " Bllt thE' blockade of Formosa in 1884 wa s in
tended to be enforced in a Yery different ::;p irit. The French gOY
emment disavowed any wish to assume tJlE' chara cter of a belligerent. 
but it proposed to treat neutral vessels as liable to captu re rmel con~ 
den Illation ; it was an.xious to retain the privilege of coaling its fleet 
at HOllgkong, while it rnjoyed the powers attendant upon a hosti le 
blockade. Lord Granville refused to assent. to conduct so inequitable 
towards China. and intimated that he shonlc1 consider the hostilities 
whi ch had in fact taken place, together with the formal notice of 
hlockncJe. to constitute a state of war. 

"Betw'een blockades so different in thei r incidents there is little 
in common. 'Vith l"egarcl to those under \\"hich vessels of third 
pmyers are condemned or enm sequestrated. the question nrises 
whether a state in time or pence cnn endeavour to obtain r edress rrom 
a second sta te ror aetna1 or supposed injuries by means which in{iict 
loss :cmc1il1conyenience upon other countri es. In England at any ra te 
it " 'as soon thought not. III 1846, L ord Palmerston said in writing 
to L ord ~orrnanb·\T. t he ambassador at Pari,;. " ' ith reference to t11e 
blockade of I .a Plata: ' Th(~ r eal trnth is. though we had better 
keev the fact to oursehes: ihat tl18 French and E nglish blockade 
{If the P lata has been hom fi rs t to last illega l. Peel a.nd Aber
deen 11 a" e alwnys declared that we haye not. heen at ,yar ,,"ith Rosas : 
but blockade is' fl belligercnt right. and unless yon are at war ,,·ith .a 
state yon have no right to preYent ships of other states from com
municating with the ports of that state~nay. you cannot prcvent 
your o""n merchant. ships from doing so. I think 1t important therc
fore ~ in order to legalize retrospectively the operations of the bloek
fleJe, to close the matter by a formal cOllYention of peace between the 
two powers and Rosas.' To this language there is nothing to aeld, 
except an expression of surpri se that the subject could have eYer 
presented itself to any mind i11 a different light . No state can ex
pect another to submit to annoyance, still less to loss: for its mere 
cOlwenience. It is oIll~' under the supreme necessities of war, ",hen 
the gain or loss of belligerent states is wholly out of proportion to 
the loss inflicted upon neutral individuals, that other states can be 
reasonably asked to forego their right of intercourse with the enemy. 
If a cOUlltrv itself professes that -its quarrells not serious or chnger
ons enough"' to make recourse to hostilities necessary, its need .=: . ~ !~ " 
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Hot be so llI'gent as to justify a demand for priv ileges concecled only 
upon the gronpd of necessity and clanger . 

.. The pr uct.Jce howeYel' a:'sumes a very different aspect ,,-hen it is 
:co conducted as to be harmless to the interests of third po\\'('rs_ It is 
n means of constraint mnch milder than actual war, and therefore, 
if sufficient for its purpo~e , it is prefcrable in itself. It is true that 
its Yery mildness may tempt strong powers to employ it against 
\Teak conntries on occasions \yhen, if debarred from its ll S~ , they 
"-ould not resort to hostilities ; but it is not to bc forgotten that \wale 
countries somet imes presume nj)on their "'calmes ... and tha the pos
sibility of taking measures against them less severe than war may be 
as much t o their achantn,2:e a, to that of the injured pO\yel'. M01'e
o\,er the circumstances of the Greek blockade of 1886 show tha t occa
sion :::> may oeCl.1r in \yhieh pacifi:, blockade has rrn efficnc ~' wlJi ch no 
other measure woulll possess. The irresponsible J'ecklesOi ness of 
G reece \yas endangering the peace of the world : ad\'lcP aIllI th)'pats 
had been pro\'ec1 to be uSPless ; it was not till the material exic1ence of 
the blockad e \nlS afforclcc1. thnt the G reek imn![inatioll could be 
impressed with the belief that the mnjority of the G reat P O"H'rs of 
E urope \\'ere in earn sf in their determinati.on tbat. war should be 
a \'oic1ed. 

" P <lcific blDc/mcle, like C\'ery other pract ice. may be abllsNl. B ut . 
subject tc} t.he limitati~m that it. shl~ll . be fe1.1' ouly ?y .the. ~lockalled 
country, 1 1:. IS a converuent prn 'fl ce. it l S a uuld one II I t..' effects eyell 
npon that country, find it may .'ometimes be of llse as a 1110'11S11 r e of 
internationa,l poliee, \\'hen hostile action \\'olild be inappropriatp nn el 
no act:ion less strillgem \yol.1ld be effecti Ye. " 

Hnl!. 11p. 386- 389. 

Commercial and !\Iilitary Blockades. 

~\.. Commercial blockacl0 ,'peks to bar" access of innocent trade t.o an 
enemy 's cOlmtry" and ('xtcncls its operations ., beyond th e area of 
purely militHry Opel'atiOll :; to all coasts \Yhieh can be gllarc1ed b~- the 
fleet of the belligcrent." T he 11. (, d the p11l'ely military blockade is 
" of cour 'e fnlly \\'HlT:lllj-ed by th e right of a bellige ren t to carTY out 
his opel'a60ns of \\,HI' witbout. being obstructed by neutrals. B ut 
according to existing llsage it \\'oul<l be legitilllatr. in a war het ween 
England and thr Fnitecl S tates. for the former po\yer to blockade 
the whole Californian eoa.st , \\'hile the only militnry operations were 
heing conducted on the A tlanti c seaboa l'd and along the frontier' of 
Cartalla. To fOl'birl a ll neutl'a 1 e0Il1111eree. ,,-hE'n no immediate mili.
tarv end is to bE' se rn d, and \~'hen the effect of the mea snre upon the 
ultimate issue of the war is Sl) "light as ll sually to be almost inap
preciable, is to conthldiet in the plainest manner the E'lementary 
principle that IlPntl'Hls haye a right. as a gE'neral rnle. to trarl e ,rith 
the enemy. If this principle can be invaded in order that (I belliger
nt may be snLjected to a merr, incidental annoyanee, it i" for all 

practieal purposes non-existent. The theoretic reasoning whie1l \\'onlc1 
justify a commercial blockade \Yl1111d equally jnstify an order. un
supported by the presence of an al'med force, prohibiti.ng llE'lltrals 
fl'Ol11 entering an enemy's port, and cleelaring any vessel \yith such 
destination to be a good prize. The best excuse for the usage is that 
the .line of separa60n between a military and a commercial blockade 
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is in some cases extl'emely fine; and thn t occasionally a blockade 
,\"hie11 in its origin i::i of the latter character is insensibly trans
form ed into the fOl'mer. Thus the blockade of the whole coasts of 

' the Confederated States dming the American Civil ,Val', ,yhich be
gan b.y being no more than the largest cOlllmel'l'ial blockade eyer in
stituted, wns ultimately of considerable military importance, and 
aided dil'ectly in caI'l'ying out a plan of o]wl'atiol1s ,\"hich had for its 
object to stifie the enemy by compression on eyel'Y siele. 

" It may also be urged that in proporb0J1 as gcmeral maritime com
merce becomes freed from liability to captnre, it is necessa ry that a 
belligerent should be confirmed in the special privilcges which enable 
him to overcome the advantages derived by his enemy from the 
ease and chea pness of hanspol't by sea . Owing to tl)(' limitation of 
transport by land to certain lines of roa d, and to the cost of effecting 
it by indirect routes. nn invasion int ercepts trade over a larger area 
than could be generally touched by 811Ch Jl1aritirne hlodulc1e.s as are 
combined ,vith military operations. H ence ·wars which are carried 
on by land , incidentally est.ablish blockades npon a very lnrge scale, 
and among the meallS by which an in va sioll is calculatcd and in
tended to reduce an enemy, is the derangement to hi s foreign aDd 
internal trade which is caused by the occupation of his country. 
Althollgh thenllore, when this derangement is itself the sole object 
to which nayal or military forces are directed, they nre engagefl in 
mnal or military opcrations in so strained a sense that th e mnllnel' 
in whith it nell u 'nl is affected mllst be lookrd 11 pon as HnOTl"lololls, it 
is not likely that the right of maintaining commercial bloclmc1es "'ill 
be readily abandoned, nor, in spite of the very seriollS objeetiolls 
which exist against them in their more extreme forms. is it quite 
certain that neutrals h ave a moral right to demand their cessat ion. " 

H a ll, pp. 6:37- 659. 

Ln,uence f urnished tho, following definiti ons of the seYeral kinds 
of blocka de : 

E lt ecliv(>. blockade " is "'cl1 described in the U nited Siaks K ayal 
,Var Code of 1000 (A r t , 37) as one ,,-hich is ;maintainecl by fl, force 
sufficient to r en der hazardous the ing ress to or cg ress from a port. '" 

loclmc1e de facto is one ,yhere all effectivc ;'£ol'ceis in operation 
and the port 'is closcd by iL" 

B lockade by notification is one where" diplomntic noti ce bas been 
giyen that certain ports or coast-lines are llncler b10ckade.: ' 

P apcr blockadc is one where noti fication of blockade" is backed 
IIp by no force or an inadequate Iorce," this " is in law no blockade 
bnt a lawless attempt to injUl'c ncutral trade without right" 

Strategic blockade " is one which is calTied on with a yiew t o the 
ultimate reduction of t.he pillcebioeka(led." 

Commercial blockade is one that (' has for its object the diminlltion 
of th e reSOllrces of the enemy by ellttil1~r oft hi s external ("oI1ll1wl'ce.' · 

;; ·When a commercial bloc"imcle on a large sca Ie is carried on with 
ski ll and efficiency : it inflicts much harm 011 nelltral s: "'ho are 
natlll'ally inclined to be restiye under it. Unbroken usage extending 
back :for more than two centuries is Rlllply suffl cient to establish its 
legality; but the aTguments of those who (lesi1'e to see it forbidden by 
a:enern l consent have much force. nncl cleserve ('urdu] consideration. 
In 1859 General Cass, then Amel'ican Seere taI~- of State, wrote that 
'the blockade of a. coast '" * * with the real design of ca l'rying 
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( !l1 a "-ar against trade, and Trom its natlll'c against the trade of 
peaceable and friendly powers, instead of a "-ar against armed men, 
is a proceeding which it is diiueult to reconcile with reason or with 
rite opinions of modern times. ' 1 If we add to thi the statement tha't 
i ll many cases the harm done uy commercial bloekades to neutrals is 
gwatcr than the injury they inflict on the belligerent against whom 
they are direc~ed, a strong case is pre ented. But the experience of 
the United State. themselves shows that it may sometimes be out
\yeighed by a stronger. Less than two years' after the despatch 
quoted above had been written President Lincoln established the 
largest and most efficaeioLls eommereial blockade recorded in history. 
\Vhile the South had a \'ast seaboard and numerous ports, its terri
tory touched but one neutral state, and that was poor and unde
\'eloped. Little trade could come across the Mexican border; and 
when the fleets of the North were able to blockade effectiYely the 
,entire coast of the Confederacy, few supp lies from aboard cOllltl 
enter the country and few clomestie prodllds could go out to be 
exchanged for munitions of war. This isolation contributed po\ver
fully to the triumph of 'the Union arms. Little blood was shed to 
bring it about, and yet it was more effective than many battles. 
Island states afford more striking illustration still. If it were pos
sible for any power or combination of powers to blockade the coasts 
of Great Britain, she would be reduced to sue for peace in a few 
weeks from sheer hunger. On the other hand when the country 
\vho e ports are blockaded abuts on the territory of well-equipped neu
tral states, it would be able to obtain amp le supplies by lallel, though 
at an enhanced cost. If every German port in the XOl'th Sea and the 
Baltic were dosed, the sixtv-"ix lines of rail\Ya v \\"11ieh cross her 
frontiers would pour in all she needed. Moreove'l' it is certain that 
with modern means of destruction no strongly held naval port could 
be hermetically sealed, though the supplies that reached it might be 
scanty. Nor could a commercial port in which there were well
handled submarines and torpedo craft be closed, except by the use 
of a very large force distributed in everal cordons. -While blockade 
may still be made into a most. effective, weapon in certain eireLlm
stances, in others it will be of little use, and in any case it. will require, 
in order to be maintained on a- cale sufficiently larg~ to affect the 
issue of the war, a force vastly greater than \-vas the case a century 
ago. No power eould attempt a commercial blockade of any magni
tude unless it possessed a vast nllmLer of war-ships; and the attempt 
would not be worth making unlei:is there was a strong probability 
that its success would reduce the foe to impotence for lack of tho 
supplies it cut. off. Yet if it did succeed in such circumstances, -it 
would decide the conflict with the minimum of slaughter and destruc
tion. It wonld be n, mistake to prohibit entirely the use of so humane 
a weapon, especially as belligerents may be trusted in their own 
interests not to annoy neutrals by using it unless it is almost cerbtin 
to be effective. In fut.ure this condition is not often likely to be 
fulfilled. IVe may expect comTnercia 1 blockades to be fewer than 
in the past; bnt when they do happen they will bring into piny 
enormous forces and produce far-reHching effects." 

Lawrence. pp. 680-683. 

1 Wbeaton's InternatIonal Law. 8th ed " pp_ (\71, 672, 
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:Blockade by Obstructions. 

"It is not necessary that channels should in every case be closed 
by ships, though a maritime blockade without vessels to support it 
would be a contradiction in terms. As an operation supplementary 
to those of the fleet, a waterway may be closed by stones, sunken 
hulls, torpedoes, or other obstructions. When, in 1861, Earl Russell 
remonstrated on behalf of the British Government against the 
attempt made by the Federal forces to block up some of the ap
proaches to Charleston and Savannah by sinking vessels in the chan
nels, Mr. Seward replied that the obstructions were only temporary 
and would be removed at the termination of the war. He also dis
daimed any intention to inflict permanent injury upon 'the com
merce of nations and the free intercourse of the Southern States of 
~merica with the civilized world.' But any form of closure which 
dispenses with ships altogether, whether it be lawful or unlawful, 
cannot be a blockade." 

Lawrence, p. 685. 

Commerci al Blockades. 

Commercial blockade is one "declared simply in order to cut off 
the coast from intercourse with the outside world, although no mili
tary operations take place on shore. That blockades commercial 
are, aecordina to the present rules of International Law, as legiti
mate us blockades strategic, is not generally. denied. But several 
writers maintain that blockades purely commercial ought to be abol
ished as not in accordance with the guaranteed freedom of neutral 
commerce during war." 

Oppenheim. vol. 2, p. 452. 

Stone Blockade. 

"'When in 1861, during the American Civil War, the Federal Gov
€rnment blocked the harbour of Charleston by sinking ships laden 
with stone, the question arose whether a so-called stone-blockade is 
lawful. There ought to be no doubt. * * * that such a stone
blockade is not a bIockade in the ordinary sense of the term, and that 
neutral ships may not be seized and confiscated for having attempted 
egress or ingress. But, on the other hand, there ought to be no doubt 
either that th is mode of obstructing an enemy port is as lawful as 
any other means of sea warfare, provided the blocking of the harbour 
is made known so that neutral vessels can avoid the danger of being 
wrecked. See Wharton, III. sec. 361 a; ;Fauchille, BlooU8, pp. 
143-145; Perels, sec. 35, p. 187." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, PP. 450, 451, note. 

Paper Blockade. . 

Paper or fictitious blockade, in contradistinction to the effective 
blockade provided by the Declaration of Paris and the Declaration 
of London," was frequently practised during the seventeenth, eight
eenth, and at the beginning of the nineteenth century." It" consists 
in the declaration and notification that a port or a coast is blockaded 
without, however, posting a sufficient number of men-of-war on the 
spot to be really able to prevent egress and ingress of every vessel." 

Oppenl{eim, vol. 2, p. 461. 

58541-18--13 
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Strategic 1I1cckade. 

Stra tegic blockade is one that " forms part of other military oper a
ti IF directed against. the coast which is blockaded, or if it be de
clared in order to cut off supply to enemy forces on shore." 

. ppenheim. vol. 2, p. 452. 

:: to e Blockade. 

"-i stone blockade, so called because vessels laden with st.ones are 
"unk ;n the chalU1el to block the approach, is not an eff ective 
blockade. " 

Oppenheim. vol. 2, p. 463. 

Comm eTcial Blockade. 

" The question of the equivalence oj' investment by sea to 'iege as 
confer ring a right to cut off neutr al commerce, of which we have 
traced the history, was nearly equivalent to that which has been 
raised in more modern times of the legitimacy of commercial block
ade. Of a port neither fortified nor garrisoned but purely commer
cial there cannot be real siege ; such a port can be occupied from the 
sea whenever desi red. On the other hand a naval .f orce which de
sires to cut off neutral commerce from a. port not pur ely commercial 
can have little difficulty in givin~ a colour of atta ·k to a maritime 
investment of it . It was in the form of an objection. to commercial 
blockades that the question of t he seventeenth century was revived 
in the nineteenth. In the preamble to th Berlin decree of 1806 
Napoleon, with a lofty disregard of more th an ,i century of interven
ing history) complained that ' Great Bl'iiain e:x tend~ the r ight of 
blockade to unfor tified towns and commercial ports, to harbours and 
the months of rivers, though according to right reason and the usage 
of all civilised nations it is only applicable to strong pl aces.' An 1 ill 
1859 P resident Buchanan of the United .states added the abolition of 
commercial blockades, as a condition for a.dhering to the Declaration 
of Paris, to the immunity of private enemy proper ty at sea which 
had at first been made the only condition. Secretary Cass wrote that 
'the investment of a place by sea and land with a view to its reduc
tion, l )reventillg it from receiving supplies of men and mater ial neces
sary for its defence, is a legitimate mode of prosecu ing hostilities, 
which cannot be objected to so long as war is required a.s an arbiter 
of national disputes, But the blockade of a coast or of commercial 
positions along it, without any regard to ulterior military operations 
and with the real design of carrying on a war against trade. and 
from its very nature against the trade of peaceable and friendly pow
ers, instead of a war against armed men, is a proceeding which it is 
difficult to reconcile with reason or with the opinions of modern 
times.' 1 T he same view was supported in England by Cobden, but 
the tendency of the times has been a~ainst it, and the belligerent r ight 
of commercial blocka,de is well established as a part of the compro
mise between the exigencies of belligerents and the just clai ms of 
neutrals which has been effected by tacit international agreement. 
The denial of it cannot be based on any theory of neutral duty 
·which will not set the belligerent free from any limit ation of the 
articles which he may please to consider as contraba,nd of war. It 

1 3 Wllal'loIl, 37 3. 
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m ay be put on the alleged superiority of his exigencies, called rights, 
our condemnation of which has been expressed above. Or it may be 
put , as H autefeuille and others have done, on a. ground which applies 
only to one interpretation of the compromise, in connection with 
which I sh all mention it." 

Westlake, YO!. 2, 11P. '2()2- 2()3. 

Pap er Blockade: 

. ., The name ' p aper blockade' properly describe:; any blockade 
which it is attemptec1 to impose by notification without reality, but 
sincr Great Britain never attempted this without rertlity in bel' sense, 
t lw opprobrious name practically signifies wan t of n:nlity ill the 
'ontinental sense. " 

W esthl ke , YO!. 2, p. 266, [lote. 

Blockade by I nS1\l'gcllt s, 

I II a letter dated X o\,pmber 15, U)02 , from th e Secreta r y of S late, 
1\1" , Ih\'. to the Secreta ry of the K ayv. the tliJl t'renee ' between a, 
blocka<1<~ estalJJ ishecl by a l:ecognized g c)\.'ernmen t an d one establ ished 
Ly an insnrgent is disclJ ssed. 

:Ml', H ay say": "Blockade of en e:my pOl'l s is. ill ii s stl'i ct SPllse. 
C'oncei veel to be a clefi.llit e act. of an in ter natiorUllly l'esp onsib 1e ~O\' el' 
eign in the exercise of a right of belligeren cy , Its exerci se ill volve::; 
tI le >i llccessive sta tes of. firs t , p r oclamat.i on b~T a sovereig n state of the 
p UlT)Ose to 0 11 f orce fl bloc ka<le f r om an [\TInoll ncf~ cl date. S uch p l'OC
l nm ation j.., ell titled to l'f!sl )ect hv oth!'l' sovel'eign~ cOf'.d i tional1~T on 
rhe blocka de pl'o \·j ng efredin' , Second , \,' fl l'nillg of Y (~sse ls aPPl.'oac1I.
ing j-he blockaded port under cir cumstan ces p r event ing; t heir h a ving 
p r e'l"ioll s nctllal 01' 1'1'(\S I111"lptiy e knowl edge of t he iJ1ternnt icnal pl'OC

lam n Ii on of hbc' ka c1e . T h ird. fiei h llre of a vc:'ssel a ttrmpting to 1'1111 

t h e bloelm de. F ourth . adjuclication of the question of ,good p riz 
by a competent court of admiralty of the b10clmclinll sovereign , 

;; I nslll"gent ' lJlockacle: on t h e othe r h an d , i ,~ excep t ion al. being 
a funct ion of h asti lit,v alone. [111<1 the right it invohes i s that. of 
closure of a\eJ;l!('~ bv wh.icl1 aiel mal' r:ea ch the ODemy, 

" I n tlJ(' case of an lllll'ecogllizecl" insurgent , the i on'going condi
tions do not join.•\.n in surgent power is n01- a soyereig'n maintahl
iug- equal l'dutions \, ith other soverpillIl fi . so t hat an insurgent proc
lama tion of l)lo('kade does not l"(:'.~ 1. on the same footing' a.s one 
iSSll Cd by a r ecognized sovereign power. T 1w sei zuJ'e of a vesseJ 
attelilPting- to 1'1!l1 an insurgent blockade i" noL grneJ'allv followed 
bY admiralty proeeeclings for cODdemnation a.s good prize. and if 
~nch proceedings we l'P nominallv l'esorted to a decl'eC' of the con
delllllinQ' eomt wOllld lack the title to that inter national r espect 
IThich t" cIlle from sovereign states to the judicial act of a sov
ereign, T he judicial p ower being a coorchnat e branch of g overnment. 
r ecQgnitioll of the goyernment itseH is a COl1(1itiOl1 preceden t to the 
J'v cog niti on of the competency of its courts and the acceptance of 
their judgment s as internat10nallv valid. 

.. T o fonnd ~t genera l right of insur gent blodmc1 p, upon the l'ecog
l1 i t iOll of l)elligerencY ot :l n inSlll'g pn 1', by one Or H few foreig'n 
puwers ",yolllcl in t r oduce an el(~ rnell(, of 11l1 Cel'j ain ty , T he sc:a.le· on 
~h i ch h osl ili t ies nre cO!lducted iJ l' t\1(> insurgent" must be consirl erecl . 
I n point of fac L the in~urgents may be in a physical posi tion to m ake 
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,,,a I' a~'aiu: t the titnlar au thority as drectin~ly as one soyereign could 
a2:ninc:t anothcl'. BelIi2:ercncv is a lllore 01' less notorious fnet of 
,,~hiC'h another gOI'crnm'ent. ,,;1Iose commercial in terests are affected 
b~' it c existenc'e. may take cognizance by proclaiming neutrality 
to,y,lrd the contending partie'S. but such action does not of itself 
alter the relations of oi'her governments which have not taken 'cog
:aizance of the cxi,;te11ce of hostilitic>s. Recognition of insurgent bel
ligerency could merely illlplv the acquiescence by the recognizing 
gonrnment in the insurgent seizure of shipping flying the flag of 
the recognizing state, It could certainly not c'reate a right on the 
p art of the insurgents to seize the shipping of a state which has not 
recognized their belligerency. 

" It seems important t.o discriminate between the claim of a bel
li o'er ent to exercise quasi sovereign rights in accordance with the 
tenets of international law and the, conduct of host ili t ies bv an 
insurgent against the titular government. . 

" T he fOI'lIlal right of the sOYereign extends to acts on the high 
seas, wllile an insm'gen t right to cripple his enemy by any usual 
hostilc means is essen t ially domestic within the territor" of the 
titular "ol'erei2:11 wh ose allthoritv is contested. To den" to an 
insllrgent tbe {'ight (0 prevent Hie cnernv 1l'Om receiving 'inatel'ial 
aid cn 11 not well be i llstifiecl without denying the right of revo!tl
tion. If foreign \e;;,.;els cn t ry illg aid to the enemies of the insurgents 
urc intedered Ivith \vithiJ1 the territorial limits. that is apparently 
a pllrelv military actill cid en t to tlw conducf of hostilities. and. like 
an,l' othel' insllrf!'ent illterference witll foreign property within the 
t.lwa tre or insllrl'ed ion. is effected at the insurgent's ri sk," 

Ill.tel·llfH.ionnl lnw, COtll't. Decisions nnd other Opinion,;: and Precellems, 
:"nvnl War Colle.u:e. pp., 207-209, 

Blockade by Obstructions, 

In a letter of .T uly 28, 1886 (Amerjcan Forei~n Relations 1886, 
p. 9;); Moore, vol. 7, p. 857) to the American mimster to China, Mr. 
Bayard, the Secretary of State~ in discussing the right of the ChineS€ 
goyernrnent to block one of the channels of the Canton river to pre
vent the access of hostile vessels, says :-" It is unquestionable that a 
belligerent may, during war, place obstructions in the channel of a 
belligerent port, for the purpose of excluding vessels of the other 
belligerent which seeks the port either as hostile cruisers or as block
ade runners. This was done by the Dutch when attacked by Spain, 
in the time of Philip II; by England when attacked by the Dutch, in 
the time of Charles II; by the United States when attacked by Great 
Britain, in the R.evolutionary war and in the war of 1812; by the 
United States during the Inte civil war; by Russia at the siege of 
Sebastopol; and by Germany during the Franco-German war of 1870. 
But ,,,hile sllch is the law, it is equa.lly settled by the law of nations 
that when wal' ceases .sneh obstructions, when impeding navigation in 
channels in which great ships are accustomed to pass, must be 1'e
mOl'cd b? the territorial a uthorities. Such is the rule, a,pa.rt from 
treat,v; <lnd it was implicitly admitted by Mr. Seward, when, in 
replying to the remonstra nces bv the British Gm'e1'nment on the plac
uw bv the hlcckndin2: Hllthorities of obstructions in the harbor of 
Cl~Hrleston, he stated that these ohstrLlctions were placed there lllE;rely 
tenn.lorariJ.!' . " 
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;; During the "-ar with Japan in 1ti94) tlw Tsung-li yamen an
nOllnced the closUl'e of Foochow for purposes of defense. One en
trance "-as left open, and a place was designated as an anchorage 
for foreign and Chinese steamers ontside the mouth of the riYer, 
where they were required to discharge and load cargo, which "-as 
com-eyed to and from Foochow by lighters registered at the Cl1StOJnS. 

These lighters followed an indicated route and plied only in the day
t ime. In reporting these mea,sures the American charge at Peking 
observed that, burdensome as they doubtless \yould prove to be, no 
objection could be made to them in view of the demoralization of the 
Chinese naval forces ,11'oochow being an impoltant na ya] depot which 
must be guarded at all hazards. The GoyernmenL of the United States 
reaffirmed the position taken by Mr. Frelinghuysen in his telegram 
to :Mr. Young of J anual'}' 22, 1884, and by Mr. Bayard, in his in
structions to Mr. Denby of July 28, 1886. 

" Mr. Gresham, Sec. of State, to Mr. Denby, jl'. , charge at Peking, 
Sept. 28, 1894, MS. Inst. China, V. 95; Mr. Denby jr., to Mr. Gres
hanL Xo. 60, Oct. 9, 1894, For. ReI. 1894, Appendix I. 71." 

:\1oore, vol. 7, p. 858. 
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A blockade must not extend beyond the ports and coasts be
lon ging to or occupied by the enemy.-A1'tic?e 1, lJ ('o7c!l'ldil)~ , 

r,f L ondon, 1.90.9. 

.. T"lockade. as an operation of wal' , can be directed by a belli.gerent 
onl~ ' against his adversal'Y. This very simple rule is laid Qo\yn at the 
::wrL but its full scope is apparent only when it is read in connection 
wi th articl e 18 [of the Declaration of L ondon]. )) 

General r eport of c11' <ifting cOlllmittee to Lonc1011 I ' ,lYa1 Couferenee . 

" , - HTreL l-: 30. Blockade.-Pol'ts an(1 coasts belonging to the enem~' 
or occupied by him may be subjected to blockade according to the 
regulations of in ternational hn\' ." 

I nstitute (1913) . p . . 180. 

Halleck ha. the follo'wing criticism to offer of llautefeuille's theory 
of blockades : " M . H all t.efenille considers the r ight of maritime block
ade to r esnlt from the right of conquest, by the successful belligerent 's 
getting milita ry possession of an enemy's port , or of a belt of terri
t orial se, sur rounding or commanding it, precisely as he ,rould of a 
belt of land around it fort in case of a siegr. T he conqueror, being 
thus iJ possession of a portion of an enem y's territory, may, so long 
as he retains that possession. extend over i t his own laws and j l!l'js 
diction. H e ma.y prohibi t f oreigners from entering such territory. 
either l or commerce 0 1' any other purpose, or he lllay P J'mit them 
to pnter on ,m ch term.' as he ma y se fit to impose. p recisely as he 
might do if it were a part of his most ancient dominion. T hc righ t 
of blockade, th ref9re, extends over only so much of the sea as is. in 
international la.w, regarded as territorial and liable to conquest. 
although the blockading force may be . tationed outside of the ter
ritoria1 limi t , and consequently on the high sea , which can never b. 
subj ected to local jurisdiction. In order to blockade a ma r itime pori , 
or t erritorial sea, it is necessary t hat the blocka ding force acquire 
the sovereignty of it" and actua lly hold it in possessioll. T his defini 
tion of a blockade gives rise to very few question ,,,jth respect to i rs 
establishment or continuance, nor can there be mil ch dispute abou t 
what is to be regarded a a violation of it.. It is a visible. materi al 
f act , and any notification of that fact would be unnecessar? and 
superfluous, for neutrals can see the conqueror's possession, and 
readily ascertain :from him whether or not they are permitted to 
enter, and if so, upon what terms. So long as they remain without 
the line of territorial jurisdiction they violate no rights of blockade. 
If they pass, or attempt to pass, against the will of the new sover
eign , this magic line, they become liable to ca.pture: bnt they must be 
seized while within the territori lll limits, for they cannot be pur
sued upon the high seas, as no rights of blockade can extend beyond 
the sovereignty which was acquired by conquest and is continue.d by 
actual possession. 'Ve think Hautefeuille has confounded the rights 
of bloclmd with the rights of military occupation. whi.ch are not 
only dist inct in their nature, but essentially different in their legal 
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consequences. Nevertheless, his views are worthy of attention, and 
he has maintained them with marked ability. It is not so much our 
object in this work to discuss theories, or to determine what the law 
of blockades ou,ght to be, as to ascertain what that law now 'is, accord
ing to the decisions of prize courts, and the opinions of the best 
writers on international jurisprudence. The rules of maritime war, 
as now practiced, undoubtedly present some anomalies which cannot 
be easily reconciled with any abstract theory." 

Halleck, pp. 566, 567. 

« The natural inclination of belligerents to stretch their rights at 
sea at the expense of .neutrals, appears in attempts to enlarge the 
extent of blockades over a tract of coast without a sufficient force; 
and at no time so much as at the end of the eighteenth and beginning 
of the nineteenth century, I n the war of F rance and Spain with 
Great Britain during the American reYolntion , those nations ex
tended the notion of blockade undulY. which led to the declaration 
of Russia in 1780;-afterwards made one of the principles of both 
the armed neutralities,-that the blockade of a port can exist only, 
( where, through the arr~mgements of the power which attacks a port 
by means of vessels stationed there and sufficiently neal', there is an 
evident danger in entering.' 

" T he f ar more importan t aggressions on neutrall'ights between the 
veal' 1806 and 1812, are too closely connected with the affairs of our 
o 'wn country to be pa..c;sed over in" silence. These aggressions, under 
t he continental system, as it was called, may be traced back to meas
ures adopted towards the close of the last century, the object of which 
was to cripple the commerce of England. Thus, in 1796, the ports of 
the ecclesiastical states and Genoa, and in 1801, those of Naples and 
P ortllgal were closed to British vessels, by special treaties with the 
French republic. 

" I n 1806, Prussia , then in vassalage to Napoleon, but at peace with 
England, and at the time in temporary possession of H anover, issued 
a decree a.nnouncing that the ports and rivers of the North Sea were 
closed to E nglish shipping, as they had been during the F rench oc
cupation of Hanover. By way of retaliation, the B ritish govern
ment gave notice to neutral powers. that the coast i'1'om the E lbe to 
Brest was placed in a state of blockade, of which coast the portion 
from Ostend to the Seine was to be considered as under the most 
rigorous blockade, while the remainder was open to neutral vessels 
not laden with enemies' goods, nor ,,;ith goods contraband of war, 
nor guilty of a previous violation of blockade, nor sent from the 
ports of enemies of the British government. 

" This measure led to the B erlin decree of Bonaparte, bearing the 
d ate of NovemlX'l' 21, 1806. I n this decree, issued from the capital 
of subjugated Prussia. after reciting the infractions of international 
Jaw "ith-which England was chargeable, the Emperor declares the 
British islands to be under blockade, and all commerce with them to 
be forbidden, English manufactures to be lawful prize, and vessels 
·from ports of England or her colonies to be excluded from all ports, 
and to be liable to confiscation. if thev should contravene the edict 
by false papers. . " 

"The Berlin decree 'rendered every neutral vessel going frum 
English ports with cargoes of English merchandise, or of English 
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ongm, la"fully seizable by French armed vessels.' The British 
governm ent was not slow in its retaliation. By an Order in Council , 
dated anuary 7, 1807, it was declared' that no vessel should be per
mitted to sail from one port to another, both of 'which porte; should 
belong 0 or be in the possession of France or her allies, or should 
be ~o far under their control, that British ,'essels might not trade 
ther at.' And by a second Order in Council, dated Novemter 11, 
1 01, it was declared that, as the previous or der had not induced the 
. H'my to alter his measme. , all places of F r ance, her allies and her 

colonies, as also of state- at peace ,,-ith (t reat Britain and yet ex
cluding her flag, should be under the same restrictions as to COlll

merce, as if they were blockaded by British forces . All COllnnerce 
in the productions of such states ,vas pronounced ill egal , and all ves
sels so engaged, with their cargoes, jf taken, were to be adjudged 
lawful prize. But neutrals might trade with the colonies, or even 
with the ports of states thus under the ban, for goods to be con
sumed by themselves, provided they either started from or entered 
into a British port or sailed directly from the enemies' colonies to a 
port of their own state. Moreover, as certain neutrals had obtained 
from the enemy' certificatcs of origin,' so called, to the effect that 
the cargoes of their vessels were not of British manufacture, it was 
ordered that vessels, ' carrying such certificates, together with the 
part of the cargo covered by them, should be confiscated, as the 
prize of the captor. A supplement to this order declared that ships 
sold by the enemy to a neutral would be dE:emed illegally sold, and 
be considered lawful prize, while .another supplement regulated the 
manner in which neutrals must carryon their coml1l~rce, (md pre
scribed licenses, without which trade in certain articles would ue held 
tmlawful. 

"Against these orders the French Emperor fulminated the Milan 
decree of December 17, 1807, declaring that every vessel which sub
mitted to be searched by an English cruiser, or to make a vOYil.ge to 
England, or to pay a tax to the English government, had lost the 
right to its own flag, and had become English property; that such 
vessels falling into the hands of French cruisers, or entering French 
ports, would be regarded as lawful prize; and that every vessel hold
ing communication with Great Britain or with her colonies, if taken , 
would be COndell1lled. 

"These arbitrary extensions of the right of war, by which neutral 
rights were sacrificed to the retalia tion of the belligerents, were cal
culated to grind to pieces the few remaining neutral powers. The 
United States, being the principal state in this condition, made 
strong complaints, the disregard of which led to more positive meas
ures. In December, 1807, an embargo was laid on commercial yes
sels in the ports of the United States, and in March, 1809, was passed 
an act prohibiting intercourse with France and England, until their 
restrictions on neutral commerce should be removed; which act was 
to continue in 10rce towards either country, until it should revoke 
its obnoxious decrees. . 

" This led to some relaxation on the part of Great Britain. By an 
order in council of April 20, 1809, the ports OT Holland, France, and 
Northern Italy, were to be placed under blockade, while the rest of 
the coast, embraced under previous orders, was opened to neutral 
commerce. Napoleon, as yet , however, relaxed his system of meas-' 
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nres in no degree. In 1810, 11<' ordered all British manufactures 
found in F rance to be burnt, and the same regulation extended to the 
states under French supremacy. This ,youlc1 seem to show that the 
prohibition of trade with England was not rigidly enforced, which 
was owing in part to the deficiency of the French naval force, and in 
part to the great dema.nd for British manufactures and the venality 
of revenue omcers. On the other hand, the E nglish, being masters 
of the sea, were able to make th eir orders in council good against 
llentral comlllerce. It " -ould seem that there '...-as an understanding 
between the F ren ch govenmlent and our o,,-n. that the Berlin decree 
should not be put. into force against om w sscls. 

"Snch cont inued to be the state of t hinQ's nn t il 1812. when th(1 
French government annulJed its obnoxious (leerees, and the British, 
upon being made acquainted with th e fact , reseindecl their retalia
tory orders, as fa r as concerned American goods on Amer ican vessels_ 
This took place tTune the 23d,-not in time to preyent the war with 
Great Britain. wh.ich the United Statrs had already be0'l1l1 in the 
same lllonth, 'and a prin ci pal pretext for whi r,h \~as t1wse same 
Orders in Council." 

,Yoo]sey, pp_ 351-35i5. 

"A blockade is not. confined to a seRport, but may hfwe effect on 
a roadstead or portion of a coast, or the mouth of a river. But if 
the river is a pathway to interior neutraI territories, the passage on 
the stream of vessels destined for neutral soil cannot be impeded." 

"\Voo]sey, p. 342. 

" T he blockade is limited in its effect by its own physical imperfec
tion. Thus, clnring a blockade of Holland, fI vessel and cargo sent to 
Embclen, ,,-hich was in neutral territory, and issuing from that port, 
were not condemned." 

Hall , p. 737. 

"In former times it was sometimes flssrrted that only ports, or even 
only fortified ports, conld be blockfl c1ed, but the practice of the States 
has alwaYi-i shown thflt single ports and portions of an enemy coast as 
well as the whole of the enemy coast may be blockaded. T hus during 
the American Civil "\"Va 1' the whole of the const of the Confederate 
States to the extent of about 2;500 nautical miles was blockaded. And 
flttention must be drawn to the fflct, that sllch ports of a belligerent 
flS are in the hflnds of the enemy mfl y be the object of a blockade. 
Thus during the Franco-German l iVar the French blockaded thei r 
o,,-n ports of Rouen, Diep]i>e, and Fecamp, which were occupied by 
the Germans. ~-\..l'ticle 1 of the Declflration of London indirectly 
sflnctions the practice of the States by enacting that ' fI blockflde must 
not. extend beyond the ports and coasts belonging to or occupied by
the enemy. , ,, 

Oppenheim, vol. 2. p. 453. 

" "\Vhere the mouth of a river divides a belligerent from fI neut.ral 
state, the enemy of the former does not lose his right of blockading 
the shore belonging to it, but he cannot int.erfere with the trade of the 
other shore. In 1870 the French blockaded the Prussian but not the 
Hano"verian shore of the Ems, treating t.he latter as neutral from 
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tJolitical motives, though Hanover had been conquered by Prussia 
four years befol'e. This during the American civil war was conceded 
as to the mouth of the Rio Grande, dividing Mexico from Texas: one 
of the Confederate States; 'but the Supreme Court [of the United 
States 1 laid down the rule that it was a duty incumbent on vessels 
with the neutral destination to keep south of the dividing line be
tween the Mexican and Texan rwater] territory: and in the ca.se of 
vessels captured for being north of that line [without being driven 
across it byweatherJ refused, while restoring them, to allo\v their 
costs and expenses. ' 'We agree with Hall that' it is to be hoped that 
a rule so little consistent with the right of neutrals to uni.nterrupted 
commerce wi.th each _other ,,-ill not be dru"'n into a precedent.' ,: 

·Westlake. yol. 2, p. 275. 

"ART. 108. A Blockade to be valid must be confined to ports and 
coasts of the Enemy,l but it may be instituted of one port, or of sev
eral ports, or of the whole seaboard of the Enemy." 

Naval Prize Law, Holland. 

"58. The blockade must be limited to the coasts and harbors of 
the enemy or in his possession. '" * *" 

German Prize Rules, 1909. 

"64. A blockade must not extend beyond the ports and coasts be
longing to or occupied by the enemy." 

French Naval Hegulations, 1912. 

Ar ticle 1 of the D e larntion of L ondon substantially appears as 
Art. 82 of the Austl'o-H ll11garian Rules of Maritime and L und War
fare, 1913. 

'" T here has in all probability been an extensive importation of 
merchandise, especially contraband of war, into Mat amoras, des
tined for the insurgent States, and an exportation of cotton from 
those States through the same channel. Our right to blockade the 
mouth of the Rio Grande, for the purpose of preventing this com
merce, may be considered as at least questionable. A British steamer 
with a cargo of cotton has recently been captured neal' the mouth of 
that river and has been sent to New York for adjudication. In all 
probability this Government will ultimately have to pay heavy dam
ages for this capture.' 

"Mr. Seward, Sec. of State, to Mr. Stanton, Sec. of 'War, March 
13, 186_,56 MS. Dom. Let. 488." 

Moore's Digest, vol. T, p. 782. 

In the c("l.se of The P ete1-lwjf (1866), 5 Wall. 28, the Suprenll~ 
Court considered the question of whether the proclamation of April 
19, 1862, declaring" that it was intended to blockade the whole coast 
from the Chesapeake Bay to the Rio Grande" had the effect of estab
lishing a valid blockade of the mouth of the Rio Grande, since by 
treaty of 1848 between the United States and Mexico stipUlated that 
the navigation of the river" shall be free and common to the vessels 
and citizens of both countries; and neither shall, without the con

1 "Fra nci.sca l Spinks, 111." 
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sent of the other, construct any "'ork that may impede or interrupt , 
in whole or in part, the exercise of this right ; not eyen for the pur
pose of favoring' new methods of navigation." 

The court saId :- " The mouth of the Rio Grande was, tl1Prefore, 
for half its width , within Mexican territory, and, for the purposes 
of navigation, was, altogether, as much :Mexican as American. It 
is cl ear, t~ erefore, that nothing ShOl t of an express declaration by 
the Executive would ""arrant us in ascribing to the govE'rnmcnt an 
intention to blockade such a riYel' in time of peace between the two 
Republics. ,~ * *" 

" ".e know of no judicial precedent for extending a blockade by 
·const.ruction. But. there are precedents of ~treat authority the other 
way. We will cite one. 

" The Frau llsabe 1 and her cargo W('1'e captured in 1799 for breach 
of the British blockade of Hollan d. The yonge was from Ham
burg to An twerp, and, of course. in its latter' p~-rt, up the ScheIdt. 
Condemnation of the cargo was asked on tIle grounel that the ScheIdt 
was blockaded by the blockade of Holland. B ut Sir W . Scott said, 
'Antw erp is certai nly no part of H olland , and , with respect to the 
ScheIdt. it is not witbin the Dutch territory. but rather a coterminous 
river . clividing; H olland from the adjacent eountr~' . ' T his case is 
th e morc remarkable inasmuch as Ant.werp is on the right bank of 
the ]'iYer, as is also the whole territory of Holland; and, though 110 
part of that cOlllltry was part of F landers, then equally with H ol
land eomhine<l ,,·ith F ran ce in a war with Great. B ritain , 'it was 
just a;:; hnyfuL' as Sir W . Scot,t observed. 'to blockade the ports of 
F landers as those of H olland .' and the ScheIdt might have been in
J udec1 in the blockade, but he would not hold it necessarily included 
in lhe absence of an express declaration. . 

" T his case seems to be in point. 
"It is impossible to say, therefore. in , the absence of an express 

cleclnration to that. effect, that it was the j)ltent ioll of the government 
to blockade the mou th of the R io n ranc1e. And we H e the less in
clined to say it, because we al'e not a\Yal'(~ of all~' instance in which 
it belligerent has attempteu to bloclmde the mouth of a ri ver or 
harbor occupied on one side bv neutrals. 01' in ,,-hich such a blockade 
has been recognized as valid by any court administcring the law of 
nations. * ", " 

" W e have no hesitation, therefo!'e. in holding thai th e Jllollth of 
the R io Grande was not included in th(~ blockade of the ports of the 
rebel States, [md that neutral COlnmeree wit.h I\Iatfl J110ras. except in 
contraband, was entirely free." 

I n this case the vessel was J'eleased and t.he cont.raband on board 
was condemned as good prize. 

"The P eterhof!. (5 IVall., 28.) Bound from Europe to Mata
moras. The writer of this article has talked with a man who was 
on board at t.he t.ime of the capture and who was positive of the 
finding of contraband. It was held by the court that Matamoras 
was not blockaded, but that the cargo was contraband and evidently 
intended for the Confederacy. Contraband on board condemned 
and vessel restored." 

Albert Bushnell Hart, New York Time:!, Jan. 30, 1916. 

'4 C. Hob" 63, 



BI.OCKADF. MUST BE MA DiTADiED BY rOIlCE Sl'F n CTEli'f TO PUE\'llliT ACCESS. 

In accordance with the Declaration of Par is of 1856, a block~ 

ade, in or der to be bin din g, m u st be effecUv e,-that is to 
say, it must be maintain ed by a force suffi cien t really to 
prev ent access to the enemy coastline.-A1'ticle B, Declara
tion of London, 1909. 

" The first condition necessary to render a blockade binding is that 
it should be effective. There has been universal agreement on this 
subject for a long time. A.s for the definition of an effective block
ade, we thought that we had only to adopt the one to be found in the 
declaration of Paris of the 16th April, 1856, whlch, cOlwentionally, 
binds a, great number of 'tates, and is in fact accepted by the rest." 

Generul report of drafting comll1ittee to London ""ayal Confe l'e n ~e, 

"ARTICLE 4. Blockades. in order to be binding, must be effectiye o 
that is to say, maintainecl'by a force sufficient rea'liy to preyent a<.:cess 
to the coast of the enemy," 

Declaration of Paris of 1856, 

"ART. XIII. The high contracting parties ':' ',' ',' hereby ex
pressly declare that such places only shall be considered blockaded 
as shall be actually invested bji naval forces capable of pr ycnting 
the entry of neutrals, and so stationed as to create an evident danger 
on their part to attempt it." 

Treaty between Unit e(l S tnte:s 1111(l It:\l~', 1871. 'i'I'ea t ies, &e., of United 
Sta tes , Malloy, 1'01. 1, p, D73. 

" rrhe law of blockade is * :;: * so harsh and severe in its oper
ation, that, in order to apply it, the fact of the actual blockade must 
be established by clear and unequivocal evidence ':: ':: * and the 
!:lquadron allotted for the purposes of its execution mllst be competent 
to cut oft' all communication with the interdicted place or port; and 
the neutral must have been guilty of ome act of violation, either by 
going in, or attempting to enter, or by coming out with a cargo laden 
after the commencement of the blockade. The failure of either of the 
points requisite to establish the existence of a legal blockade amounts 
to an entire defeasance of the measnre, even though the notification of 
the blockade had issued from the authority of the government itself. 

"A blockade must be existing in point of fa ct; and, in order to 
constitute that existence, there must be a power present t o enforce it. 
All decrees and orders, declaring extensive coasts and whole countries 
in a state of blockade, without the presence of an adequate naval force 
to support lt, are manifestly illegal and void, and haye no sanction 
in public law. The ancient authorities all referred to a strict and 
actual siege or blockade. The language of Grotius is oppidum obses

204 
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81(11'0 ?Jel portu8 (;laUSU8, and the inYestillg power must be able to apply 
its force to every point of the blockaded place, so as to render it dan
e;erous to attempt to enter, and there is no blockade of that part where 
Its power cannot ue urol1ght to bellI'. The definition of a, blockade 
given by the convention of the Baltic powers, in 1780, and again in 
J801, and by the ordinance of Congress. in 1781, required that there 
should be actually a number of vessels stationed near enough to the 
port to make the entry apparently dangerous. The government of 
the United States has uniformly insisted that the blockade should be 
effective by the presence of a competent force , stationed and present 
at or near the entrance of the port; and they have protested, with 
great energy, against the application of the right of seizure and con
fiscation to ineffectual or fictitious blockades." 

Kent, Vol. I , P11, 150, 151. 

"In the conyention between Great Britain and Russia, on the 17th 
of .Tune, 1801, a Llockaded port was declared to be~ 'that where there 
is, by the disposition of the power ,,-hich attacks it with ships sta
tionary, 0'1.' sufficiently neal', an nident dangel' in entering.' The 
definition in the treaty of commerce between the United States and 
Chili,in May, 1832, art. 15, and the P eru-Bolivian Confederation, in 
May, 1838, art. 14, of the besieged 01' blockaded place, is, 'one actually 
a ttacked by a belligel'ent force, capahle of preventing the entry of 
the neutral.' " 

Note (7J), Kent, VoJ. I, lin. 

"It is now a well settled principle of international jurisprudence, 
that a lawful maritime blockade of a port, requires the actual pres
ence of the blockading force. A mere proclamatjon or notification 
of one belligerent, that such a port of the other belligerent will be 
blockaded at such a time, and thus closed to neutral commerce, is not 
sufficient to constitute a legal blockade; the force must 'be actually 
present at the entrance to the port, or sufficiently near to prevent 
cOlmnunication. Nor is the mere presence of a hostile force sufficient, 
of itself, to make the blockade a legal one; it must not only be 
actually present, but it must be large enough to prevent communica
tion, or, at least, to render it dangerous to attempt to enter the port. 

* * * * * * * 
"The ancient text.-writers all agree, that a blockade which does 

not really exist, but is merely declared by proclamation, is not suffi
cient to render commercial intercourse unlawful on the part of 
neutrals. Grotius forbids the carrying of anything to 'a town 
actually invested, or a port. closely blockaded;' and Bynkershoek 
evidently concurred with Grotius, in requiring a st.rict and actual 
siege or blockade, such as where a town is actually invested with 
troops or a port closely blockaded hy ships of war, (oppidum obses
sum, port1.~s clausos.) This is shown from his remarks upon the 
nrious decrees of the states-general. The general practice of the 
continental powers accorded with the opinions of these writers. In 
the convention of 1801, between Great Britain a.nd Russia, intended 
as a final adjustment of the disputed points of maritime law which 
had given rise to the armed neutrality of 1780 and 1801, the general 
law of nations as to what constitutes a blockade, is very correctly 
expressed. The t.hird article, s~ction fourth , of that convention. de
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clares: 'That in order to determine what chal'acterize::; a· blockadcu 
port , that denomination is given only whM'e there is, by the dis
position of the power ,yhich attacks it with ships stationary or suffi
ciently near, an evident danger in entel'ing.' T he same definition of 
a blockade is implied in the previous treaties between Great Britain 
and the Baltic powers, and in that of 1"(94, with he United States. 
In 1804, instructions were sent by the board of admiralty to the naval 
commanders and judges of the vice-admiralty courts, not to consider 
any blockade of the F rench 'West I ndia islands as existing, un1es., in 
respect to particular ports which were actually invested. 

* • • * 0 0 * 
"A the commencement of the war between the allies and R ussia , in 

1854, F rance and E ngland declared their intention to ' maintain the 
right of a belligerent to 13reven t n eutrals from breaking any effective 
blockade 'which may be established with an adequ(tte j01'ce a.gainst 
the enemy's ports, harbors, or coasts. ' T his declaration as a virtua.l 
concession on the p ar t of these powerful maritime nat ions of the 
illegality of constructive or paper blockades, for which they had 
formerly conten ded; but it was regarded as defective, in not furt her 
definin g ,,,hat should constitute an effective blockad , 01' an adequate 
blockading force. Moreover, the declaration was in form a mere 
temporary ordel', and no as a recognized and subsi ·t inO' aw of 
nat ions. But the declaration f the plenipotentiari s of F rance, 
Great Britain, Russia, Austria, Prussia, Sardinia and T l1rke.', on the 
16th of April, 185G, a the conference of Paris, removed all doubt on 
t his point, by annolllcing in the fourth propo 1tion or principle, that 
, Blockades, in order to be binding , must be effe tive ; that is to say, 
mCI.intained by a force s7l'lficient really to pi'event access to the coast 
0/ the enemy. This proposition was approved by the United States, 
n!lcl has been adopted by the other nations of E urope. T here is, 
therefore, ve.ry little danger of its ever again being disputed as .an 
esablishec1 principle of internationa,l jnrisprudence. 

* * * * * • * 
"A legal blockade can only exist, where its actual force Cftll he 

applied ; hence the legal effect of a maritime blockade not accom
panied by a military investment on land, applil's only to a clirect com
munica.tion by sea, and to vessels sailing from, or immediately des
tined to, the blockaded port, and canllOt. be constl'l1ed to prohibit 
the conveyance of articles, not contraband of "-ar. t.o or from the 
blockaded port., by interior comrriunication. A blockade can never 
be a complete investment of a pInce, unless its force can be applied to 
every point by which a communication may be carried on. It is true 
that, by this construction, a maritime blockade is usually imperfect, 
as a complete investment, but this imperfection arises from the nature 
of the force npplied ; it is now universally conceded t.hat the extent 
of legal pretensions of rl blockade, is una voicla.bly limit ed by the 
physical impossibility of applying ships to obstruct communications 
by land. The conveyance of goods through the mouth of a river 
uncleI' blocka.de, for the purpose of being shipped for exportation, 
is regarded as a breach of blockade, it being perfectly insignifi
cant whether this was effe -ted in large or small vessels. Thus, goods 
shipped in a river, having been previously sent in lighters aJong the 
coast from the blockaded POl-t. '" ith th e ship llllcler cha rtel'-part.y 
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proceeding also from the blockaded port in ballast to take them on 
board, were held liable to confiscation." 

Halleck, pp. 539, 541, 542, 546. 

"BynkeTshoeir appears to ilave mistaken the true sense of the 
above-cited passage from Grotius, in supposing that the latter men,nt 
to require, as a, necessar y ingredient in a strict blockade, that there 
should be an expectat ion of peace or of a surrender . when, in fact, 
he merely mentions that, as an example, by way or putting the 
strongest possible case. But that he concnI'l'edwith Grotius jn re
quiring a strict and actual siege or blockade, snch as where a, town is 
acfU ally invested "'it11 troops, or a port closely blockaded by ships of 
war, (oppiriUtln obses81('1n, POTt'U8 cZa'U808,) is eviden t f rom his subse
quent remarks in the same chapter: upon the decrees of the States
General against those who should carry anything to the Spanish 
r: l1l1lP, the same not being then actually besieged. TIe holds the 
llecrees to be perfectly justifiable, so far as they prohibited the carry
ing of contra band of war to the enemy's camp ; ' but, as to other 
thin gs. " 'hether they were or were not lawfully prohibited , depends 
entirely upon the circumstan ce of the place being besieged or not.' 
So~ also, in commenting upon t he decree of the States-General of the 
26th' J une, 1630, declaring the ports of F landers in a state or blockade, 
he states that this decree was. for sometime, not carried into execu
tion . by the actual presence of a sufficient naval force, during which 
period cer tain neut ral vessels tn.ding to those ports were cnptured 
by the D utch cruisers; alld that part of their cargoes only which 
l'ollsisted or contraband articles was condemned, whilst t he residue 
\\' as released with the vessels. ' I t has been asked ,' says he, ' by what 
law the contr aband goods were condemn ed under those circumstances, 
and there are those who deny the legalit y of their condemnation. It 
is evident, however , that whilst those coast.s were guarded in a lax 
or remiss ma.nner , the law of blockade, by which all neut ral goods 
going to or coming from a blockaded port. may be lawfully captured, 
might also have been relax ed; but not so the general law of war, by 
whicb cont raband goods, when carried to a,n enemy's port, even 
thongh not blockaded. aI'f~ lia hIe to confiscat ion. ' " 

"When ton . pp. 670, 671. 

" The definition of a lawful maritime blockade, requiring the actual 
presence of a maritime force, stationed at the entrance of the port, 
.mfficiently near to prevent cOllllllunication, as given by the text
"Titers, is confirmed by the nuthorit:y of Immerous modern treaties, 
and especially by the convention of 1801, between Great Britain and 
Russia, intended as ft final adjustment of the disputed points of 
mari t ime law, which had given rise to the armed neutrality of 1780 
and of 1801." 

Wheaton, p. 673. 

"Effective Blockadcs.-Dming the Crimea.n war, the English and 
F rench Declrtrations of 1854- aSSllme an ' effective blockade. which 
may be established with an adequate force .' T he D eclaration of 
P aris, of 1856, requires that a blockade, to be binding on neutrals. 
shnll be ' efi'ectiYe:-that is to say, majntained by a force sufficient 
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really to prevent access to the coast of the enemy.' This definit'on 
is unscientific, and, in its li teral sense, requi,res an impossibility . 
Earl Russell, in a speech of 9th March, 1857, defines an effective 
blockade as 'such that no vessel could with safety attempt to pass 
through.' Earl Granville, in the debate of May 16, 1861, says, 'Such 
a force as, I do not say to make it impossible, but at any rate to make 
it very difficult, for vessels to obtain ingress or egress;' and Lord 
Brougham said, a blockade must be one which' precluded a reason
able chance of entrance.' Earl Russell , in his instructions to Lord 
Lyons, of Feb. 15, 1862, respecting the American blockade, says, 
'Assuming * '" * that a number of ships is' stationed, and re
mains at. the entrance of a port, sufficient really to prevent access to 
it, or to create an evident danger of entering or leaving it, and that 
t.hese ships do not voluntarily permit ingress or egress, the fact that 
various ships have successfully escaped through it, will not of itself 
prevent the blockade being an effective one by international law.' 
See also Earl Russell to Mr. Mason, Feb. 17, 1863, where his lord
ship explains the language of the Declaration of Paris as not in
tended to require that ingress and egress should be made impossible, 
but as aimed at paper blockades, or nominal and practically insuffi
cient blockades, and requiring only that the. blockade be l)l'actic, 11y 
and reasonably effective. The Confederate authorities protested 
against this interpretation, but it 'Tas adhered to by the British Gov
ernment, (Parliamentary Papers, 1863.) 

"M. Rouher, the French Mjn ister of omllierce, communicated to 
the Chamber of Commerce in September, 1861. ,1 note from th De
partment of Foreign Affairs, relating to the American blockade, in 
which the defini tion is stated, ' Forces sufficient to prevent the ports 
being approached without exposure to a certain danger. ' (Moniteur 
Universel , September, 1861.) 

"Mr. -Wheaton, in a note to Mr. Buchanan of July 1, 1846, during 
the Mexican war, use$ the phrase, ' Forces stationed so near the ports 
as to render it dangerous to approach or enter them.' 

"During the ciyil war, the United States Government recognized 
fully the obligation to make its blockade actual and effective: and, 
1n its diplomatic correspondence and judicial decisions, the defini
tions of an effective blockade' were satisfactory to neutrals, and 
substantially to the effect that the force must be sufficient to m-ake 
ingress or egress by unarmed vessels sensibly dangerous; and the 
actual effectiveness of the blockade, wherever a case arose of a ves
sel captured or warned off, was never disputed by the neutral powers.' 
(Lord Lyons to Lord .J. Russell, May 2, 1861. Same to same, May 4, 
1861. Earl Russell's speech in the Honse of Lords, March 10, 1862. 
Sir R. Palmer's speech, March 7, 1862. Earl Russell to Lord Lyons, 
15th February, 1862. Earl Russell to Mr. Mason, Feb. 10, 1863.) " 
~:~ * * 

Wheaton, p. 674, Dana's Xote 233, 

In regard to the meaning of the words of the original Declaration 
of Paris, "effectifs" and" nne force- suffisante pour inte-rdire reel
ment l'acces," Dr. Lushington has" remarked 1 that the maintenance 
of a blockade must always be a question of degree,-of the degree of 
danger of ships going into or leaving a blockaded port. No force 
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could bar the entrance to an absolute certainty ; vessels may get in 
or get out during the night or fogs or violent winds, or occasional ab
sence; it is most difficult to judge from numbers alone. And he adds 
that in no case a blockade was held to be void when the blockading 
force was on or near the place of entry or exit. This opinion was 
given before the declaration of 1856. Should' effective' have any 
more stringent meaning now. Probably all would concur in the 
opinion that the constant presence of a squadron except when gales 
rendered its position dangerous, constant danger of attempts to make 
an unlawful entrance or exit, and such a nearness of blockading ves
sels to one another as would render the capture or destruction of ves
sels seeking to escape from a port highly probable in the judgment 
of the commanding officer, are some of the safest criteria. The opin
ion, then, as to the effectiveness of a blockade has not much changed 
since 1856." 

Woolsey, p . 844. 

"A valid or lawful blockade requires the actual presence of a suffi
cient force of the enemy's vessels before a certain place on the coast. 
By presence is intended rJe1wl'al presence, or l!resence so f ar as the 
elements do not interfere, so that the disperSIOn for a t ime of the 
blockading squadron by a storm, is not held to amount to its being 
br oken up. " 

Woolsey, p. 343. 

T o establish ' a legitimate blockade
" 1. The belligerent must intend to institute it as a distinct and 

substantive measure of war, and his intention must have in some way 
been brought to the knowledge of the neutrals affected. 

"2. It must have been initiated under sufficient authority. 
"3. It must be' maintained by a sufficient and properly disposed 

force. " , 
Hull, 719. 

The words" maintained by a force sufficient really to prevent access 
to the coast of the enemy " re~uire " an impossibility if they are t aken 
in the strictest literal sense. . " .., A small boat might f requently 
pass in the darkness of the night through the most numerous and 
efficient blockading force, and thus obtain the access the prevention 
of which is made the test of effectiveness. It is, however, clear from 
the explanations given by the leading statesmen of the various coun
tries which signed the Declaration that nothing further was intended 
than the assertion of the principle that there must be a real and press
ing danger in any attempt to pass through. The notion that the 
Declaration of Paris gave the sanction of general Rnd express consent 
o the doctrine of blockade achanced by the Armed Neutralities 'will 

not beRr examination. No doubt it insisted~ as they did, on a blockad
ing force sufficient to constitute a real danger to would-be blockade 
runners, but it did not add, like them, the requirement that the units 
of such force should be stationary. Had it done so, it 'would have 

bolished the operation it professed to regulate. .A line of vessel~ 

1 The Frallci8/,a, Spinks, 115. 
58541-18--14 
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anchored before a. hostile port would be so easy a mark for torpedoes 
and submarines that after a few nights not one of them would be left. 
No state would risk its war-ships under such conditions. Either 
blockade would disappear from warfare, or, what is much more 
probable, the Decla,ration of Paris would disappear from the inter
national statute book. Instead, it has received fresh adhesions, and 
is supported by an ever increasing weight of authority. And during 
the half-century of its existence the greateo'St blockade ever cal'l'ie~ 
on by cruising vessels, that of the coast of the Southern Confederacy 
in the American Civil 'War, was acquiesced i.n by neutrals without a 
protest. Clearly the fourth Article of the Declaration covered block
ades by unanchored cruisers, if only there were enough of them to 
render difficult and dangerous access to the port or coast-line they 
were told off to wa,tch. It settled the question of effectiveness by per
mitting the Brit ish practice, which was also that of the United States, 
while it does not forbid observance of the requirements of the Armed 
Neutralities to any power that prefers to fulfil them regardless of th~ 
safety of its ships and men. It was silent as to the other matters in 
dispute; but the omissions which were necessary in 1856 were sup
plied in 1909 by the Declaration of London." 

Lawrence, pp: 679, 680. 

"It was one of the principles of the F irst and of the Second Armed 
Neutrality that a blockade should always be effective, but it was not 
till after the Napoleonic wars that this principle gradually found 
uni versal recognition . During the second half of the nineteenth 
century even those States which had not acceded to the Declaration of 
Paris did not dissent regarding the necessity for effectiveness of 
blockade." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2. p. 461. 

"One point has always been certain, namely that, whether the 
blockade be a commercial or a military one, there must be a real danger 
to the blockade-runner in crossing the line of the investment, inde
pendent of any danger which he may run of being caught earlier with 
the intention of crossing it, or later after having crossed it. A line 
which it is not in itself highly dangerous to try to pass cannot be 
that of an investment, nor can it affect with technical guilt either th 
intention to pass it formed at a distance, or the fact of rts having been 
passed." 

'Westlake, vol. 2, p. 263. 

" Etfectifs in the ol'iginal,t which means' real,' not' producing an 
effect,' as effective, which is the official translation, uSllally means in 
English. So also whenever an English writer mentions an effective 
blockade, he must be understood to mean a real one, that is a real 
investment, and not to be adding any further condition to its 
reality." 1 

'Westlake, vol. 2, p. 264, note. 

"3. Blockades in order to be binding mnst be effecti ye." 
Proclllmation of President of United. States, April 26, 1918 (30 Stat., 1771). 

I Decla ra tiOD of PariS. 1856. 
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"5. The following rules are to be observed with regard to neutral 
COlllmerce :-* ,~ * 

"(3) A blockade, in order to be binding, must be effective, that is 
to say, it mnst be maintained by a force sufficient really to pre\'ent 
access to the enemy's coast line.' 

Russian Imperial Order of Feb. 14. 1904. Huss.-.Jap. P. C., \'01 1. p. 347. 

"ART. 110. A Blockade to be valid must be effect iYe, that is to say, 
maintained by a force sufficient really t.o prevent access to the coast 
of the Enemy, or, at any rate, to create evident danger to ships at
tempting ingress or egress." 

Nl1 val Prize Law, H ollancl. 

"ART. 111. It is therefore the first duty of a Commander authorized 
to instit.ute a Blockade, so to dispose his Squadron as to bTing about 
this result. There is then in existence a. Blockade de facto." 1 

Nayal Prize Law, Holland. 

"ART. 112. A Blockade, though thus validly instituted, ceases to 
exist if it be not effectually maintained. It will accordingly cease 
to exist if the blockading force

"1. Abandon its position, unless the abandonment be merely tem
porary, or caused by stress of weather; 2 01' 

"2. Be dl'iYen away by the Enemey ; 3 or 
"3_ Be negligent in its duty; 4 or 
"4. Be pai,tial in the execution of its duties towards one ship rather 

than another, or towards the ships of one nation rather than those of 
another." 5 

Naval Prize Law, Holland. 

Article 2 of the Russian Prize Regulations, 1895, adopts the Decla
ratiop. of P aris in respect to blockade. 

"AWL 37. Blockades, in order to be binding. must be effectiye : 
that i~ , they must be maintained bv a force sufficient to render haz
ardous' the 'Ingress to or egress frOIn a port." 

l:"nitecl States Nava l Code, 1900. 

"ART. 21. A blockade is valid when the enemy's ports, bays, or 
coasts are effectiYely closed, and when it is clearly dangerous for 
ships to endeavour to leave, enter; or approach them.~' 

.Japanese R egulations, 1904. 

"59. To be legally binding, the blockalle must be efi'ectiYe. 
* * ,;, *' 

Gel'lmm Prize Rules, 1909. 

"66. In accordance with the Declaration of Paris n blockade. in 
order to be binding, must be effective, that is to say, maintained by a 
force sufficiently real to prevent access to the enemy coast line." 

French Kayal Regulations, 1912. 

J 1""(1110;8/..'''", 10 ~-I oore P. C. 37. 

2 Colu....bia. 1 C. Rob. 154. Nancl!, 1 Acton. 112. 

3 T1'i.nct en , 6 C. Rob. 6u. Hoff-n."t•. !!, (; C. Rob. 112. 

• Ju1!,'ou' Maria Schroeder, 3 C. Rob. 147. 

5 Rolla, 6 C. Rob. 364. Fox, Edwards, 311. Succes s, 1 Dod. 131. FI·al/o;"o".. Spinks,


287. 
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;\.rricle:2 of the Declaration of London, 1909, substantially appears 
u;; _\.rt. 3 of the Anstrian-Hullgarian Rules of Maritime and Land 
\~a ri'u re. 1913. 

Th~ following excerpt from the instrudions of the American Sec
re tan of State, dated June 8, 1796, to the Minister at London, is 
quo ted in Vol. 7, Moore'::; Digest, p. 788: 

". T o a country whose principal exports are, and for a long period 
will lw, the various articles of provisions, it is essential to obtain an 
10'1 tire exemption from restraint in their exportation, except to a 
J) lockaded place. And to guard against the abusive extension of the 
t erm blockade it will be necessary explicitly to describe its mean
ing. and to confine i , a in the declaration of the armed neutrality, 
,; to a port where, by the disposition of the pO'wer which attacks it, 
with vessel" shttioned snfficientlv near. there would be evident dan
ger to enter it."' " '-. 

The following excerpt hom the instructions dated S eptember 20, 
1800, of the A.merican Secretary of State to the Minister at London is 
quoted in Vol. 7, Moore's igest, p. 788 :- . 

'" P orts not effectually bloclmded by a force capable of completely 
investing them, have yet been declared in a state of bloclmc1e. 
* ,~ ,;, If the effectiveness of the blockade be dispensed with, then 
every port of the belligerent pOlyers may at all t imes be declared in 
t hat state, aud he commerce of neutrals be thereby subjected to 11ni
ycrsal capture. ut~ if this p rinciple be strictly adhered to the ca
pacity to blockade '\"111 be limited hy the naval force of he belligeren t, 
and, of consequence, the mischief t o neutral commerce can not be very 
e.' tensiYe. It is, t herefore, of the last importance to neutral that 
t his principle be maintained unimpaired. I observe that you have 
pressed this reasoning on the British mini ster, who rephes t ha t _ an 
occasional absence 0 a fleet from a blockaded port ought not to 
change the state of the place. "Vhatever force this observation may 
be entitled to, where that occasional absence has been pr9duced by an 
accident, as a storm, which for a moment blows off the fleet and 
forces it from its station, which station it immediately resumes, I am 
persuuded, that where a part of the fleet is applied, though only for a 
t ime, to other objects, or comes into port, the very principle requiring 
an effective blockade, which is, that the mischief can only be co
extensive with the naval force of the belligerent, requires that, dur
ing llch temporary absence, the~ commerce to the neutrals to the 
place should be free. ' " 

"RefelTing to the blockade by the United States naval forces of 
t he west coast of Mexico in 1846, Mr. Buchanan, as Secretary of 

tate, in a note to Mr. Pakenham, British minister, of December 29, 
1846, said: 'It is as yet sufficiently apparent from the whole proc1a
mation [of Commodore Stockton1 that he did not intend to establish 
a paper blockade. This \yould have been equally unw!1l'l'anted by 
his ins trudions and hy the principles which the United States have 
maintained in regard to blockades ever since we became an independ
ent nation.' In a circular from Mr. Mason, Secretary of the Navy, 
of December 24, to the commanding officers of the U nited States 
Nay:? ~n the Pacific, it is said ·that 'a lawful maritime blockade 1'e
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quires tlle :l ctual presence of a suffi cient force stationed at the en
trance of the ports snfficiently neal' to prevent communication. The 
only exception to this rule, which requires the actual presence of an 
adequate force to constitute a lawful blockade, arises out of t1le cir 
cumstance of the occasional temporary absence of the blockading 
squa dron, l)rodnced by accident, as in tbe cas e of a storm, which does 
not suspend the operation of a blockade. T he law considers ~U1 at
temp l to take advantage of such an accidental removal a fraudulent 
aitempt to break the blockade. T he U nited States haye at all time 
maintained these principles Oll the subject of blockade; an d ,you will 
tHke care not to attempt the ap plica tion of p enalties for a breach of 
blockade, except in cases ,,"here yom right is justified by these rules. 
Yon should giYe pnblic notice, that under Commodore Stocktoll~S 
general n otifica tion 1)0 port Oll t he \\"est CO fi sL of 'Mexico is l'egnrdecl 
as blockaded 11nless there is a snfIicient American force to maintain 
it, actually present, or temporarily driyen from such actual presence 
by stl'e~s of w'eath el' , iptendiJlg to retul'll.' 

" :3 T B r . 8:. F or. S tate P apers , ,')65 et seq." 1 


l\[(Jore's niiOl's t , voL 7, pp. 790, 791. 


E qrl Hnssell in a COH1l1111llica t ioll dated F eb. 10, 1863, to Mr . ) Jason 
wrot e as -follows : "The D ecl aration of P aris was in tl'n th directed 
nga in"t what were once termed ' paper blockades ; , that is, blockades 
not sllst ained by any actnal force, or sllstained by a notorionsly in

' adequat e naval force, snch as t he occasional appcara~1Ceof a m an-of 
,,"ar in the offin 0' , or the like.· ':' ':' ':' T he interpretation, there
fore, placed by H er Majesty's gonrnment ~n the D eclaration was, 
tha t a blockade, in order to be respected by neutrals, must be prac
tically effcctiYC. ':' >:> ':' It is propel' to add, that the same vi elY of 
the meaning and effect of the Ar ticles or the Declaration of P aris, on 
the subject of blockades, which is aboYe explained, was taken by th 
representative of the U nited S tates at the Court of St. James.' (Mr . 
Dallas) during the communications which passed between the two 
governments some ypar s before the present war, \yith a yiew t.o t h 
accession of the U nited S tates to that D eclaration ." 

VoL 55, British State Paper s, p. 737. 

"If on August 17, 1866, President Johnson declared I1nll and voiel 
the imperial decree of July 9 declaring the blockade of Matamoras, 
it was indeed only because' the said decree, in declaring a belligerent 
blockade not maintained by effectiYe military or nayal forces vio
lated the neutral right of the United States.' (Archil". Dip., 18G6, 
IV. 	276.)" 

)[OOl'e'g Digest, vol. 7, p. 786. 

The, following excerpts from a letter, dated ~~pril 24. 1885, from 
the American Secretary of State to the Columbian ~IIinister, in, 
which the attitude of the United Stat,es in regard to the necessity 
of a blockade being eifectiYe is recapitulated, D1'e quoted in V 01. 'j, 
Moore's Digest, pp. 812. 813 :

"'As early as A pril 24, 1861, when Mr. Lincoln 's administration 
had only been in office six weeks, bnt wllPn it \,"lIS alrerrc1~r apparen t 

1 Also 55 British State Papers, pp. 660, 661. 
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t hat the sec ssion nlO\"ement then begun would speedily htwe pos
session of most of the ports of the Southern States, Mr. Seward 
addressed a circular to the mjnisters of the rnitcd 'tates in Europe, 
in which he declared th adhesion of the nited States Government 
to the rule that" blockades, in order to be binding, must be efi'ectiw; 
rhat is to say, maintained by forces sufficient l'~ally to ,Prevent access 
o the coast of the enemy." (United States DiplomatIc Correspond

ence, 1861, p. 34.) 
" 'When President Lincoln pl'oclnill1ed, as he did on the inception 

of the civil war, a blockade of the Southern coast, the proclamation 
was followed by an announcement to France and to England that 
the blockade would be effectiye in the above ;,;ense; and it is il1lpol'
tunt to obsel'n> that , enormous as were the profits to be gained by 
blockade running and doubtful as was at least the fl'ienc1l1n('ss of 
certain European eonrts toward the (Tnited Stutes, not one of the 
maritime powers of Europe complained that the blockade ""as not 
effeetive. 

,;, Congress, it is true, adopted a few weeks later H Hlllllici pal 
statute, as hel'einbefore stated. authorizing the President, at his dis
')l'etion, to close the Southern ports; but as to this measure the fol
10wing obsen-ations are to be made: (a) The closure was to be a 
domestic act, incidental to the blocka(le, tile permanency of which 
as a generalmeaslll'e dnring the ci\"il ',,"ar the President had all'ead~' 
announced to foreign sOYereigns. (b) It \"as to be effected in pa rt 
by land forces. (c) Its iJlstitlition wus conditional UpOll the discl'(>
hon of the, Pl'esic1pnt. \Y!li<: h di scretion wa~ nen!' eXPJ'cis(>d. 

;! , It is as thus qualified and explained t.hat Nfr . Se\nll'd refel's, in 
his corre:'pondence ,,,itll ~ft-. ~\.dams and Lord Lyon. to the statutes 
in question. but it is impossible not to sec. in "Yfr. Seward's refer
ences, n latent appeal of great force against the adion of those 
E11l'opean powers \yhich, at the beginning of this century, did not 
hesitate to cOllnIlse and de\'astate the world by decrees and orders in 
conncil closing ports they did 1I0t possess. They did this in the face 
of vehement. and almost supplicatory remonstrances from the United 
States. and forced this Goycrnment, then young in the family of 
so\-ereignties, and naturallr desirolls of peace with alL 1110St reluc
tantly and at great cost of blood and treasure to undertake, as at last 
:t.he sole maritime contestant, wars against Great Britain and France 
to maintain the freedom of the seas and the invalidity of paper 
blockades. 

H' "With this unimpeachable record behind us. no tangible objec
tion could be ILlade to the validity of a blockade which was effecti\'(' 
enough to keep off multit.udes of the most skillful navigators of those 
countries from the Southern ports of the 1Jnited States. and the 
appeal had its immediate and inevitable effect. Grea.t Britain and 
France, on tilE' one hancl. ceased to contest the val idity and efficiency 
of the blockade of the Southern ports. and united. on the other hand. 
in the most solemn l'epnc1iation of the position formerly taken by 
t hem, that a belligerent can. by mere decree, give binding inter
national effect to the assert.ed closllre of a port he does not hold. 
And t.hat port.s not so possessed can not be closed. e\'en by their 
legitimate son~reign. without the concomitant of a duly announced 
and effectin~ bloclmde. may bE' accepted us now an estnblisherl rille 
of iuternational la \Y.'" 

http:assert.ed
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"Early in the civil war in Chile, in 1891, the Congressional depu
tation on the insurgent fleet notified the Government authorities and 
the foreign representatives that Iquique and Valparaiso would be 
blockaded on February 1, 1891. Protests against the institution of 
blockades by t he insurgents were made by the consular bodies at both 
those ports. The British Government, however, stated, January 24, 
1891, that, if an 'effective blockade' should exist: 'escort through it 
can not be given.' In reality neither port was ever blockaded." 

:Moore's Digest, vol 7, p. 788. 

" November 1, 1899, the United States minister in Venezuela re
ported that Puerto Cabello was ' 'formally and probably effectively 
blockaded by Castro government,' a de facto organization which as
sumed power at Caracas October 23, 1899. He inquired whether 
recognition of the blockade would not imply recognition of the de 
facto government, which was 'fairlv 'well established.' The Depart
ment of St ate replied: 'I:f closure by the de facto government is sup
ported by effective blockade, it must be respected by all United States 
merchant vessels.' " 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 786., 

In the Jufll'o1J) jJfal'ia8clwoede1' (1800) (3 C. Rob. 147), Sir William 
Scott said :-" '¥hat is a blockade, but to prevent access by force? 
H the ships stationed on the spot to keep up the blockade will not 
use . their force for that purpose, it is impossible for a court of justice 
to say, there was a blockade actually existing at that time, so as to 
bind this vessel. Then, the only ground, on which ' she could be 
affected, would be, that the whole voyage was criminal, from the time 
of sailing from Bordeaux, without any reference to the conduct of 
the blockading force. In opposition to that, I am to consider that 
the ship was not coming from her own port; she had been some time 
absent from her own country; she had been in our ports, where it is 
possible, the notification might not ha ye reached her; she afterwards 
went to Bordeaux. During the time necessarily employed in two 
such voyages, if the master had been accidentally informed of the 
blockade before, it would be a little hard to say that he might not 
entertain a conjecture, that the blockade had ceased. I fear that 
alone would not avail him; but coupling it with the fact that no 
force appeared to prevent him from going in, it would be a little 
rigorous to bind down the strict principle of law on him. I think 
these circumstances bring the case within the principle of the Nep
tunU8 [2 C. Rob. 110J, in which it appeared, that the ship sailed with 
an intention of breaking the blockade of Havre, or rather under the • 
chance of finding that t11e blockade had ceased. She met with Ad
miral Duncan's fleet, and was informed that Havre was open; and 
the court held that after that permission, she was not to be considered 
as taken in delicto. In the present case, the ship was permitted to go 
in with a cargo and looking at the facts that she came from the south 
of Europe, and that she was actually permitted to enter, I think she 
brings herself within the scope of the favorable considerations ap
p lied to that former case. It is impossible for me to say this, without 
observing at the same time, on the great mischief that ensues from 
t his sort of inattention practiced by our cruisers. It is in vain for 
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governments to impose blockades, if those employed on that service 
will not enforce them. The inconvenience is very great, and spreads 
far beyoncl the individual case ' reports are eagerly circulated, that 
the blockade is raised ; foreigners take advantage of the information j 
the p 'operty of innocent persons is ensnared, and the honor of our 
(mn country is involved in the mistake." . 

In the Fr.'ancislca (1855) (Spinks P . C., 115) , Dr. L ushington 
<ai el :-" T he maintenance of a blockade lllU t alw ays be a question 
of (legree-of the degree of danger attending ships going into or 
lraving a blockaded port. Nothing 1S fur ther f r m my intention 
nor indeed more opposed to my notions of the Law of rations than 
any relaxation of the rule, that a blockade must be sufficiently 
maintained ; but it is perfectly obviou , that n o 1'orce could bar 
the eIltrance to absolut certainty ;. that vessels may get in and get out 
dur illg the night, or fog ' , or violent winds, or occasional aosence ; 
that it is most· difficult to judge from numbers alone. H ence I believe 
that in every case the enquiry has been, whether the force was com
petent and present, and if so, the performance of the dut . " as pre
sumed j and I thin1\. I may safely a sert, that in no case was a block
ade held t.o be void, when the blockading fOl:ce was on th~ spot or near 
thereto on the ~r?llnd of vessels ent~rmg lllto or escapu:g fr om the 
port where such mgress or egress ehd not take place wIth the con
sent of the blocking squadron:' 

The Andl'01neda (1864) (2 W all. 481) : "A blockade once regu
lady proclaimed and established , will not be held to be ineffective 
by continual entr ies in' the log-book, supported by testimony of offi
cers of the vessel seizeu, that, the weather being clear, n o blockading 
vessels were to b ) seen off the port from which h vessel sailed." 

The Peterhotf (1866) (5 W all. , 28: 50) :-" It must be premised that 
no paper or construct i.ve blockade is allowed oy international law. 
'Vhen such blockades have been attempted by other nations, the 
United States have ever protested against them and denied their 
validity. Their illegalit.y is now confessed on all hands. It was 
solemnly proclaimed in the Declaration of Paris of 1856, to which 
most of the civilized nations of the world have since adhered; and 
this principle is nowhere more fully recognized than in our own 
country, though not a party to that declaration." 

http:constructi.ve


E.'.'EC1'IVE~ESS OF m .OCliADE \l Il ESTlO:i (IF Jo'A n '. 

The q u estion wheth er a b l ock ade is effective is a questiol1 of 
fact .-ATticZe 3, Declaration of London. 1909. 

"It is easily to be understood that difficulties often arise on the 
question whether a blockade js effective or not,; opposing interests 
are at stalee. T he blockading bel1igerent wishes to economize h is 
eHorts, and neutrals desire thelr trade to be as little hampered as pos
sible. D iplomatic protests have sometimes been made on this sub
ject. T he point may be a delicate one, because no absolute rule can 
be laid down as to ti1e number and position of the blockading slups. 
All depends on matte'rs of fad and geographicaJ conditions. 1I1 one 
case a single ship will suffice to bloclrade a port as eHectively as pos
sible", whereas in another a 'whole fleet may not be enough really t o 
prevent access to one or more ports declared to be blockaded. I t js . 
therefore essentially ~~ question of fact , to be decided on the merits 
of each case, and not according to a formula drawn up beforehand. 
Who shR11 decide it? T he jndicial authority. This will be, in the 
first place, the nat.ional tribunal which is called on to l)ronounce as 
to the val idity of the prize and which the vessel captured for breach 
(,f blockade can ask to declare the capture void, because the blockade, 
not being effective, \Vas not binding. T his resort has always existed ; 
it may not always have given satisfaction to the powers concerned , 
hecause they may have thought that the national tribunal was rather 
na turally led to consider effective the blockade declared to be so by 
its government. But when the international prize court convention 
comes into force there will be an absolutely impartial t r ibunal. to 
which neutrals may apply, and which will decide whether, in a given 
case, the blockade was effective or not. The possibility of this resort, 
besides allowing cer tain injustices to be redressed, will most likely 
have a preventive effect, in that a government will take care to estab
lishits blockades in such a way that their effect can not be annulled 
by decisions IVhich .,Yvould inflict on it a heavy loss. The full scope of 
article 3 is thus seen when it is understood that the question with 
which it deals must be settled by a court. The foregoing explanation 
is inserted in the report at the request of the committee, in order to 
remove all possibility of misunderstanding." . 

General report of clrafting committee to Lonclon Naval Conference. 

"20. Bv a clechration of blockadr. the blockading Power forbids 
access to "the blockaded coast, and the Declaration of Paris accord
ingly makes the recognition of a stn,te of blockacle dependent on the 
effectiveness with which such Recess is prevented. So much is. com
mon ground. It is in respect to the means by which it is sought 
to prevent access that a divergence seems to exist between the Eng
lish and the continental points of view. There has been a wicle

217 
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spread impression that the opposing views are totally irreconcilabie, 
but a carefu l and systematic examination of all reported British 
cases has convinced His Majesty's Government that the divergence 
is the result not so much of differing practices as of theories con
st ructed by jurists in order to justify the executive measures adopted 
by belligerents,und of deductions somewhat hastily dra,yn from 
[he language employed in the decisions of the Prize Courts. Ob
"iou ly, were actual attainment to the blockaded coast to be alone 
recognised as the offence which justified capture, the maintenance 
of a blockade would become impossible. Consequently, some other 
ground for capture must be admitted. Under the system practised 
bv the continental nations a 'line of blockade' is created, and the 
offence is defined itS the act of crossing this line. Ac.cording to the 
English definition, the offence consists in the attempt to reach the 
blockaded coast, and it has been laid down that the itct of sailing 
to,yards that coast with the intention of reaching it constitutes an 
a.ttempt. Against the former system it has been urged that the line 
of blockade is purely arbitnuy and bears no fixed relation to the 
coast blockaded, while the latter system has been characterizEld as 
an endeavour to attach penal consequences to what is only an inten

. tion. In truth, both systems arc to some extent arbitrary, but this 
is the unavoicbble result of the impossibility of maintaining a block
ade without resort to some such method of procedure. In course of 
time these systems appear to have become stereotyped by jurists to 
such an extent that the reasons for their exi stence and the practices 
from which they were d~duced haye been lost sie;ht of, with the result 
that claims han~ from time to time been put forward by the advo
cates of either system which haye met with serious opposition, and 
which are probably qnite unwarrauted. For instance, it has been 
said on the one side that a ship is liable to capture the moment she 
has left her port of departure, however far she may be from the 
blockaded coast i while, on the 'other, it has been maintained 
that a ship cannot be captured at a.ny point unless the blockade is 
'effective at that point,' that is to say, only when she is in the act 
of crossing a line which is itself effectively guarded. To adopt the 
former view is to prohibit a ship from starting with the blockaded 
port as an alternative destination, which may be abandoned if, on 
approaching the neighbourhood of that port, she should ascertain that 
it is still blockaded. To adopt the latter view is to throw on the 
blockading: force the onus of covering some line other, and prob
ably much more extended, than the blockaded coast, although it 
is only actual access to that coast which need be prevented in order 
to make the blockade effective. 

"21. To turn from theory to practice: In order that blockade run
ners may 00 effectively stopped, there must, among other things, be 
an arrangement by which they are prevented from slipping by under 
:over of darkness. This implies such a disposal of the blockading 

::;quadrons as to insure that a vessel attempting to break the blockade 
would have to pass either outer or inner lines or groups of blockad
ing ships in the daytime. 'Whilst in this way the several lines to
gether could make the blockade effective, it might quite possibly be 
said that no one line alone constituted an effective guard at the spot 
\vhere it was stationed. In such circumstances the theoretical rule 
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that no ship of the blockading fleet can properly effect a capture 
.unless the blockade is effective at the point where the ship is sta
tioned, in other words, unless vessels which may pass it at any time 
would almost certainly be stopped, clearly becomes impossible of 
execution. As regards the practical application of the other system, 
fin attentive examination of all the reported cases in the British prize 
courts relative to questions of blockade has shown that, while the 
principle of liability to seizure at any point of a voyage to or from a 
blockaded port or coast has been maintained in theory, there is, in 
fact, no such case in which a vessel has been condemned for breach 
of blockade except when actually close to, or directly approaching, 
the blockaded port or coast. The possibility of change of destina
tion and other circumstances have always been taken into considera
tion, with the result that, except in cases which admitted of no doubt 
as to the immediate intentions of the ..essel, she has invariably been 
released. Thus, in practice, the British courts have acted on a rule 
which closely approximates to that upheld by continental Govern
ments if freed from the impracticable interpretations and deduc
tions ,,,ith which the latter has been overlaid by an extreme school of 
jurists. It therefore appears to His Majesty's Government that it 
ought not to be impossible to give suitable expression to the common 
principle." 

IllHrllctioll;;, lll'C. 1. 1DUS, fl'lllll Sir E d w:trd Grny to Lon] Desart, British 
(]elegnte to the LO!1(]on Conference. Brithh Padi<1ment<1Q' Papers, Misc. 
~O. 4 (l808) (Cd. 4554) , pp. ~:\ :2(). 

"3. .A.. blockade is effective when it results in preventing access to 
the blockaded port by means of a sufficient number of war vessels 
stationed there, or absent from snch station only temporarily. 
* * * " 

Institute (1877). p. 15. 

"Article 35. A blockade which has been declared and notice 
thereof given is effective when there exists a real danger in enter
ing or leaving a blockaded port, because of the fact that a sufficient 
number of war vessels are stationed there. or are but temporarily 
absent from such station." 

Institute (1882), p. 5~. 

"'Where the blockading squadron is driven away from its station 
by a superior force of the enemy, the interruption operates as a 
legal discontinuance of the blockade, and on its renewal, the same 
measures are necessary to bring it to the knowledge of neutrals, either 
by public declaration or by the notoriety of the fact, as were legally 
requisite when it was first established. It is, in effect, a new blockade, 
and not the continuance of the old one. The reason of this is obvious. 
The raising of the blockade by a superior force of the enemy, effects 
a material change in the relative circumstances of the war, and a new 
course of events arises which may lead the government to make a 
very different disposition of its blockading force. It, therefore, in
troduces a new and different train of presumptions, in favor of the 
ordinary freedom of commercial intercourse. 

" A. blockade is dissolved by the removal of the blockading force 
for a different service, although the removal should be a temporary 
one. Even where only a portion of the force is ordered away, the 
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lega l effect is the same, unless the force that is left is competent, by 
it ~el . to maintain and enforce the blockade, by its ability to prevent 
< II communications. But the blockade is not considered as raised 
'1'."hel'e some of the passes of comnlliuications are left unguarded and 
open by the temporary absenee of some of' the ships in chasing sus
picious ves~els which had approached the blockaded port ; for t.he 
service in which such ships are employed is a necessary part of the 
duty the tLre appointed to perform , and their absence is justly 
l'e.!w rdecl as accidental, like that prollueecl by t ress of weather ' they, 
h(;;H~\ er, are bonnd to resume their station with due diligence, as 
other\\j"p their prolongcd absence would lead to the inferen ce that 
thev had been det ached a,s cruisers, and the blockade be considered 
as suspended." 

HaIled{, PIl· (34"1, 545. 

" Tfhai H 8ufficient force is, cnnno ( be determined with logical r igor. 
I t may be said to be such ,1, force as will in volve a vessel attempting 
'(0 pass the line of blockade in consider able danger of being taken. 

" Treaties have sometimes c1 t ermil1ed the amount of force 11 ces
sary to make a blockade valid. T hus, a treaty of 1742 between F rance 
and D enmark declares that the ent ry of a port to be blockaded must 
be closed by at least two Yessels, or by a ba t ery of cannons placed on 
the coast , in such sort tha t yes eis cannot get in without manifest 
danger. A treaty of 1753 betlyeen H oll:md and the T wo Sicilies 
requires t he presence of at lea t six vesseL of war, at the distance of 
a little more t han cannon-sh ot fr om t he place, or the xistence of 
batteries raised on the eoast. such that entrance cann t he effectecl 
without pas.-ing uuder the besieger 's guns. A treaty of 18 8 between 
Russi,,, and Denmark repeats in substance the provisions of the first 
named treaty." 

Woolsey, p. 343. 344. 

" ' T o agree to perform a duty effectively is a very different thing 
from agreeing tG perform it absolutely; the latter engagement is a 
guarantee, the former is an engagement to perform the duty unless 
casus intervene. A carrier, for instance, does not insme against a 
sudden frost. which a prudent person could not forsee, nor against 
peculiar and extraordinary storms ; nor even against defective per
±ormance by employes, when this defectiveness a,rises from extraOl'
dinar." interferences not to be prognosticated. And so it is with 
blockades. A blockade to be effective need not be perfect. It is not 
necessary that the beleagurec1 port should be hermetically sealed. It 
is not enough to make the blockade ineffective that on some particu
larly stormy night a blockade-runner slid through the blocka.ding· 
squadron. Nor is it enough that through some exceptional and rare 
negligence of the officers of one of the blockading vessels a blockade
runner was allowed to pass when perfect vigilance could have ar
rested him. But if the blockade is not in . the main effective-if it can 
be easily eluded-if escaping its toils is due not to CastlS or some rare 
and exceptional negligence, but to a general la.xity or want of effi
ciency-then such blockade is not valid.' 

"'Wharton, Com. Am. Law, Sec. 233, pp. 332." 
Moore's Digest, vol. 7, PP. 796, 797. 
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The doctrine of blockade as laid down by the d~cisions of the 
English and American courts, "requires that a place shall be 
, watched by a force sufficient to render the egress or ingress danger
ons; or, in other words, save under peculiar circumstances, as fogs, 
violent winds. and some neces.sarv absences. sufficient to render the 
capture of vessels attempting to go in or come out most probable. ' 

"Provided access is in fact interdicted. the distance at which the 
blockading force may be stationed from the closed port is im
material." In the blockade of Buenos AyrE's the blockading vessels 
were stationed at Montevideo. During the Crimean~War the port ot 
Riga was blockaded by a vcssel stationed at "LyseI' Ort, a channel 
three miles wide, "'hich forms the only navigable entrance to the 
gulf " and which is 120 miles from thc town. 
e _ " It is impossible to fix with any accuracy the amonnt of danger 
in entry which is necessary to preserve the validity of a blockade. 
I t is f or the P r ize Courts of the belligerent to decide whether in II 

given instance a vessel captllrerl fOl' its breach had reason to sup
po:-ie it to be non-existent ; or for t he neutral go,'ernment to examine, 
on the particnlar faets , wheth er it is proper to \yi.thhold 01' to ,,,ith 
dra,y recognition. I n some cases, where a blockading squadron . from 
the natme of the channels leac1inp: to a port, can be eluded witt] 
ease, a large number 'of successful evasions may be insufficient to 
deslroy the legal efficiency of the blockade. Thus during the Amer
iean Civil 'Yar, the blockade of Charleston ,yas usually maintained 
by seYel'al ships, of which one layoff the bar between the two prin
cipal channels of entrance. while two 01' three oi-hers cruised ont. 
;-,1de within signalling distance. T hi s amount and dispositiGn of 
force seem to hflve been thought by the British govel'l1ment amply 
sufficient to create the 'degree of ri sk necessar:-' under the En~lish 
"iew OJ international law, although from the peculiar nature of the 
('ow,t H JaTge number of yessels succeeded in getiing ont and iI, 
c1 nril1g the wholc continuance of th e blockade. 

" ~, * '-, the blockade ceases if an enenlY"s force succeeds. for 
ho\YeYer short a time, in driving oft· the sqllardon which is chal't~:ed 
~with maintaining it , or if vessels are diverted to oLher employment; 
an<l if a prize. is ptirsued so far from the Lloclmc1ing stalion that a 
neut ral ship on arriving near the e,ntr ance lll ay f airly think tha L the 
blockade is abandoned, it may be held to be at least so fa r impaired 
that the neutral so attempting to enter isrelieyed from the natural 
penalty of his act . 

" T he opinions held by the majority of model'll, continental \n'iten· 
as to the conditions under which a blockade is efficiently maintained, 
differ in several important respects from the pr inciples which guide 
the practice of England and the United States. They may perhaps 
be summarized as follows. T he immediate entrance to a port mnst 
be guarded by sta tionary vessels, in such number as either to renc1el 
€ntrance impossible, or at least to eX].:>ose any ships running in to a 
cross fire from the gUllS of two of them. Any accidental circum
stance which makes it temporarily pos.sible to go in puts an end to 
the blockade, and justifies a vessel in attempting to enter. As, for 
t.hree quarters of a century, by far the most extensive experience in 
blockades has fallen to the share of England and the United State", 
these opinions, whatever their abstract merits, labour uncleI' the dis
advantage of being inconsistent "With the most allthoritatiYe usage 
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upon the subject. They are also much more rigid than the prin
ciples embodied in the Declaration of P aris, and accepted by the 
great majority of civilized nations. It is hardly necessary therefore 
to inquire upon what grounds they are stated to represent existing 
la". The signatar)' powers of the eclaration of Paris, which is 
perfectly in harmony with English doctrine, were satisfied with de 
daring that' blockades in order to be binding must be effective, that 
is to say, maintained by a force sufficient really to prevent access to 
the coast of the enemy.' 

;; It may be remarked, apart from reference to existing law, and 
apart also from all ' questions whether blockades ought to be per
mitted at every place where they are now lawful, that the experi
ence of the civil war in America has pl'oved the use of st€am to a sist 
so powerfully in their evasion, as to render it unwise to shackle the 
belligerent with too severe restrictions. If it is wished altogether 
to deprive blockades of efficacy, it would be franker and better to 
propose to sweep them away altogether." 

Hall, 72&-730. 

"A few treaties contain stipulations in agreement with the views 
of the foreign writers whom I have quoted. I am not aware t.hat 
any blockade has ever been conducted under their provisions. In 
1742 France and Denmark agreed t.hat a blockaded port should be 
closed by two vessels at least, or by a bnttery of guns on land, and 
the same stipulation wa made between Dennlark and Genoa in 1789. 
The treaty between Holland and the Two Sicilies in 1753 prescribes 
that at least six ships of war shan be ranged at a distance slightly 
greater than gun-shot from the entrance, or else that the bloclmde 
may be maintained bv shore batteries and other works. The First 
Arllled Neutrality, in'1780, laid down that blockade must be effected 
with vessels stationary and sufficiently neal~ to produce evident 
danger in entering. The Second Armed Neutrality put forrward 
the same doctrine; but R.ussia, in her treaty with England in 1801,. 
consented to substitute the words 'al'retes ou suffisamment proches," 
for' arretes et suffisamment proches;' and the only treaty since con
cluded in which stringent stipulations are made is that between 
Denmark and Prussia in 1818, by which it was required that two 
Yessels should be stationed before every blockaded port." 

Hall, Note I, p. 729. 

;:A11 International La", requires is that the a,ttempt to run in or out 
shall be attended by manifest and pressing danger. Moreover, the 
vessels engaged in maintaining a blockade need not be stationed in 
close proximity to the port they close. The conformation of the 
coast, the nature of the channels, the set of the currents, and the 
neutral or belligerent character of the sovereignty exercised oyer the 
adjoining territory. are all elements in determining the position of 
t he blockaders. In the Crimean War, the port of Riga was block
aded by a singe British vessel, stationed a hundred and twenty miles 
from the town in a narrow channel which formed the only navigable 
approach to the p]ace." In the case of the capture of the Olinde 
Rodriguez (174 U. S. 510), the United States Supreme Court held 
" that one cruiser was enough to maintain an effective blockade of the 
port of San Juan in Porto Rico, t.hough it released t.he.. captured 
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vessel on the ground that an intent to enter was not proved against 
her. It also laid down that effectiveness was a matter' more of fact 
than of law,' thus anticipating the second Article of the Declaration 
of London, which declared that ' the question whet.her a blockade 
is effective is a question of fact,' and left it for the courts to decide. " 

Lawrence, p. 684. 

"A legal blockade involves the continual presence off the block
aded 1Jort of a force sufficient to make ingress and egress very 
dangerous. Unless it is effective, neutral governments are not bound 
to submit to the seizure of their merch:1lltmen attempting to run in 
or out. But under modern conditions of navigation [tnd warfare 
the endeavour to make it effective is far more dangerous to the 
blockaders than to the blockaded, whenrver there is in the port a 
force of torpedo-boats and destroyers able to get out, and hundl(d 
with even moderate skill and dash. They ought to keep the eJ~emy 's 
battleships at least 50 miles away during the night, and it is at night 
that the attempts to run in or out will be made. The blockading 
cruisers may perhaps venture to patrol at 30 miles' distance, and the 
destroyers and torpedo-boats will be nearer still. The mosquito fleet 
of the blockaded side will constantly skirmish with them, [tnd usc 
every eft·ort to draw them away from the channels throngh which it 
has reason to believe blockade-runners are advancing. The chances 
are strongly in favour of any swift vessel in an attrmpt to run in or 
out. \Vher ea,s if the commander of th,~ blockading fleet draws his 
cordon of shjps sufficiently near the port to make ingTess or egress 
really dangerous, he risks their destruction by mines and torpedoes, 
to say nothing of the danger of their cc'ming during a chase uncler 
the guns of any land defences." 

Lawrence, 'War aud Neutrality in the lear E tust, 2(1 eo., pp. :)7--:")9. 

"There are two conflicting opinions " as to what in fact constitutes 
an effective blockade. 
"Accordin~ to OIle opinion, the defiIlJ tion of an effective blockade 

pronounced oy the First Armed Neut rality of 1780 is valid, and a 
blockade is effective only when the approach to the coast is barred 
by a chain of men-of-war anchored on the spot and so near to one 
~nother that the line cannot be passed without obvious danger to 
the passing vessel. This corresponds to the practice hitherto followed 
by France. 

"According to another opinion, a blockade is effective when the 
approach is watched- to use the words of Dr. Lushington-' by a 
force sufficient to render the egress and ingress dangerous, or, in 
other words, save under peculiar circumstances, as fogs, violent. 
winds, and some necessary absences, sufficient to render the capture 
of vessels attempting to go in or come out most probable.' Accord
ing to this opinion there need be no chain of anchored men-of-war 
to expose any vessels nttempting to break the blockade to a cross 
fire, but a real danger of capture suffices, whether the danger is caused 
by cruising or anchored men-of-war. This is the standpoint of theory 
and practice of Great Britain and the United States, and it seems 
likewise to be that of Germany and several German writers. The 
blockade during the American ·War of the whole coast of the Con
federate States to the extent of 2500 nautical miles by four hundred 
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Federal cruisers could, of course, only be maintained by cruising 
vessels; and the fact that all neutral inaritime States recognised it 
as effective shows that the opinion of dissenting writers has ' more 
theoretical than practical importance. * * * 

" The question of effectiveness being one of fact , and the real 
danger to passing vessels being the characteristic of effectiveness of 
blockade, it must be recognised that in certain cases and in the 
absence of a sufficient number of nen-of-war a. blockade may be 
made effective through plantino' land batteries within range of any 
"essel attempting to pass, provided there be tlt least one man-oI-war 
on the spot. But a stone blockade, so called because vessels laden 
with stones are sunk in the channel to block the approach, is not 
an effective blockade. 

"And it must, lastly, be mentioned that the distance of the block
ading men-of-war from the blockaded port or coast is immaterial 
so long as the circumstances and conditions of the special case justify 
such distance." * * * 

"It is impossible to state exactly what degree of danger to a vessel 
attempting to pass is llecessary'to prove an effective blockade. It 
is recognised that a blockade does not cease to be effective in case 
no\v and then a vessel succeeds in passing the line unhindered, pro
vided there was so much danger as to make her capture probable. 
Dr. Lushington strikingly dealt with the matter in the following 
words :-' The maintenance of a blockade must always be a question 
of degree-of the degree of danger attending hips going into or 
leaving a port . Nothing is fur ther from my intention, nOr indeed 
more opposed to my notions, than any I' laxati.on of the rule that a 
blockade must be sufficiently maintained; but it is perfectly obvious 
that no force could bar the entrance to absolute certainty ; that vessels 
may get in and get out during the night, or fogs, or violent winds, 
or occasional absence : that it is most difficult to judge from numbers 
alone. H ence, I believe that in every case the inquiry has been , 
whether the force was competent and present, and, if so the per
formance of the duty was presumed; and I think may safely assert 
that in no case was a blockade held to be void when the blockading 
force was on the spot Or near thereto on t he ground of vessels enter
ing into or escaping from the port, where such ingress or egress did 
110t take place with the consent of the blockading squadron. ' 

"A blockade is effective so long as the danger lasts which makes 
probable the captnre of such vessels as attempt to pass the approach. 
A blockade, therefore, ceases ipso facto by the absence of such danger, 
whether the blockading men-of-war are driven away, Or are sent 
away for the fulfilment of some task which has nothing to do with 
the blockade, or voluntarily withdraw, or allow the passage of ves
sels in other cases than those which are exceptionally admissible. 
Thus, when in 1861, during the American Civil War, the Federal 
cruiser NiagaTa: which blockaded Charleston, was sent away and her 
place was tn.ken after five days by the JJfintnesota, the blockade ceased 
to be effective, although the Federal Government refused to rec
ognise this. 

- Oppenheim, vol. 2, pp. 462-465. 

If the words" really to prevent access," in the Declaration of Paris 
" were taken literally, the successful crossing the line by one blockade

http:laxati.on
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rnnner ~'onld prove the blockade to be voicl~ which has never been con
tended. The meaning therefore must be, ' to make the attempt, at 
access highly dangerous.' But, this being so, a question remains as to 
the method by which the danger may be created. T he continental 
powers, including H olland herseH after her relative decline in naval 
power, haye usually maintained that a blockade is only yulid in law if 
the danger of ingress or egress arises from the cannon either of ships, 
sta tionflry or suJHeiently near one another, or of works on land. This 
is laid down, with more Or less YHricty of expression, in the treaty of 
1742 between Fram~e and Denmflrk. in that of 1753 between Holland 
and the Two Sicilies, in the c1ecltH~tions and treaties of armed neu
tralitv in 1780. in the VHl'iolls adhesions of other continental states to 
that fi'l'med nelltrality Of' its r111es, and i11 the declarations and treaties 
of armed nentrality in 1800. 'When Bussia, hy a change of policy con
sequent on the battle of Copenhagen and the death of the emperor 
Paul, ahanrlonecl the arrnecl neutrality of 1800, her treaty of 1801 
with Englancll"(~quired for a blockade the presence only of ships sta· 
tionary 01', instead of and, sufficiently near to create an evident dan
ger of entering. Yet in 1823 she assured the United States that she 
no longer held herself bound by that engagement. 

"On the other hand Great Britain ever since the illstitution of 
blockade as a technical procedure, and the United States ever since 
their independence, have acted on the view that the danger necessary 
to maintain the reality of a blockade may be at least in part created 
by cruisers, agreeing in that with the practice of Holland in the age 
when she founded the institution. They never asserted that the dan
ger arising from liability to capture at any distance for intended or 
accomplished breach of a. blockade, which at the hands of a powei 
having the command of the sea may be very real, could without more 
vindicate its reality. There must be a distinct blockadin~ squadron, 
which however need not be stationary. The Lords of Appe.als, of 
whom Sir IiVilliam Grant was the chief, ex);ressed themselves in 
language which is thus reported ill substance. It was the duty of the 
blockaders to maintain such a foree as would be of itself sufficient to 
enforce the blDckade. This could only be effected by keeping a num
ber of vessels on the different stations, so communicating with each 
other as to be able to intercept all Yessels uttempting to enter the ports 
of the fblockadedJ island.' 

" Those who accept the continental doctrine may support it, as is 
clone by Hautefeuille and others, 011 the right acquired by a line of 
ships whose fires cross. Thut right cannot indeed be described as con
quest, which is not now admitted except as arising by the terms of 
peace or by the ext.inction of the enemy state, nor even in those cases 
could conquest be asserted of any but Littoral waters, outside which the 
blockading squadron may happen to lie. But whether within littoral 
waters or withont them stationary ships with crossing fires may be 
held to have established un ocenpation, giving a right of control 
analogous to that exercised by a belligerent in the district occupied by 
him on land. Even so however the argument only reinforces the right 
of blockading by means of a stationary squadron. It does not put out 
of court the claim to a larger right of blockading based on interna
tional practice embodying and sanctioning a compromise between the 
opposing claims. And when we remember that the Anglo-American 
doctrine has been acted on for more than bYO centuries, and during 

58541-18--15 
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aU llii t tim, . e. 'cf:'p t Tor th e shor t peri Gds con~rcd lJy the (:,,' 0 arllled. 
neutralities, II< S [Jeen acqui esced in de jaGto e,'cn by those pOWCl'S 

hich han" dispnted it as a matt r of law-abo that the Declaration 
of Paris '"as so ,,-ordcd as not to e. 'clude it-it seems to me thnt~ in 
pit e 0 the im-ridious n ame of • p aper blockade , hich has been gi ven 

t o iL it ea m ot at ih is Lime of (b y be r 111 'eel all 11 llth or ity equal to th at 
of the other doctr ine. It is a case i.n which neiOu']: a bcllig rent taking 
tIt , line ,,-hic11 s11i s h im , ) 101' u neutl'Ul r e 'en bng that line, can at 
pre 'ent be st igmati 'ed as a la w-hrenk 1', and f or the sol Lltion of -',hich 
somc expr ess int J'llntional ag recment. is desir able. 

•: T he qnestion just discussed s ems ill t il !l,C nal state of lln.V, 1 war 
t o b O to t he root of blockade itself for 'he (langt>l: to a sta tionaTY 
squadron from torp e loes ~U1d subm:ll'in Loat~ ,",oul d be so OTea a.t 
lllght that uch a sqlladron could no t k ep its statio1l exe pt tlYday. 
On the ot her hand blockade by cr uisers, if aclrnitted seems stili to 
h a, e a g~'eat part to play in the'iutnre, Capt ain Mahan h a ' wTitten: 
'Is it necessary, t o constitllLe a r(~ :ll dangt'!oto blockacle-rllnn er ', that 
th e blockading Heet , houlcl be ill sight ? H alf a dozen fast sLeamers, 
cruising twenty miles oil' shorn bel lY c()l1 the ~ew .Jersey lU1d L on g 
I slan d coasts, would be a very real danger Lo ship. seeking to go in 
or out by the principal entrance to New Y or k ; and similar p o itiol1s 
might effectually blockade B oston, the Deb ware and the Chesa
peak . ,;; '" ;,; It seems probable in th 'se days of submar ines' 
rand we may now adel 'sirelessl ' ielegl':l phs, that th e block .din <J' 

forces in shore an d off shore, all 1 fr om Ol1e port to an other, might be 
in tele.<:rr aphie communication with 011e allot lwr along the whole coast 
of the United S tates, rea lily giving mutual support ; and if by some 
fortunate military combination one detachment were attacked in 
force, it could 'warn the others and retreat upon them. Gr anting 
that such a blockade off one port were broken on one day by f airly 
driving away the ships maintaining it, th e notificat ion of its being 
re-establishecl would be cabled all over the world the next , To avoid 
such blockades there must be a military fo rce afloa t that will at a 
times so endanger a blockading fleet that it can by no means keep 
its place.' I n these circmnstancns it seelllS likely that , so far as 
bloclmde mn.y be employed in the future, the argumen t of necessity 
will induce even those powers whose theory ha,s been that of blockade 
only by stationary ships to give it in practice the form of blockade 
by cruisers. The Danish government bloclmdecl the ports of Nor th 
ern Germany in 1864 by cruiser s, though in its r egulat ion of Ii) 
F ebruary 18M, published expressly for that. war~ it had maintained 
its view of 1780 and 1800.' 

W estlake, vol. 2, PI>. 264-267. 

" :Muny " of the early trea tri l'S, "ending with t ha t between R ussia 
and D enmark in 1818, reqnil'e the lin e of i nvestment to he formed 
by ~l certain number of ships, usually two. That of 1753," between 
Holhm cl anel the Two Sicilies, " requires. six shi ps, which may l ie a 
littl e outside the range of t11 shore batteries, bu t , h ic11 must expose 
blockade-rllnners to danger f rom their cannon." 

;"'estluke, vol. 2, p. 264, Note 2. 

" T he current conception of effeei:ive blockadc is that agreed upon 
between England and Russia in 1801: the port blockaded mu"t be 
watched by ships anchored before it or stationed sufficiently near to 
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make egress OJ' ingress obvions1,v dn ngerous. ~Ul countri.es have 
adopted th is idea. B ut this was before the days of tOJ'pedoes. T he 
idea was, as actually expressed in cel'tain D ut ch t reaties. that the 
blockading ships should be as close in as was compatible w ith snlety 
f rom the enemv's coast defence. T Il(' defence in those c1nvs " as C: llJlS. 

But w hat now '01' mobile defence? I s a blockadillg fl eet e;lt itJec1 'to be 
so f ar out as to be beyond torpedo-boat or de:it royer l'ange? H so it 
mnst be completeJy out of sight , and egress and ingress can llot be 
ma nifestly daJl~rou s ) and the blodw<ling squadron must be cru ising' 
far f rom the por t and fa r from tel'l' itori al wa t el~. If s11 cll J ist ant 
and invisible b lockade is 11 0 t to be l'ecognized as effective, thcn effec
t ive hlod mcle is now impossibl e, and no means of coa t.l·olling sell eom
m1mic:lt ions remuins e~cept genera l capture. It- l ol lmvs, then, that 
if th e Cont inental P m, ers admit Olll ' r igh t to control comm nJ)icati on 
and cIeny, liS general cap t Lll'f' , they J1)W;t l'ecop:nize such distallt block
ade as effecti ve and In,wi nl." 

T Ill' Cnpt ll i'p of l' rl \'Ht e l ' l'u ]1e l' t~: n1 ~ ~)U. J u l ian ~, . Corbet t : Tlte :\ inde"~'lth 
Cen tnr"' aUtl Aft e r , .TU IlC, 1D07, rCl'l'intC'll in Som e ); ,~g l (>ct E'tl _, ,,peels of 
W ur , ll all;.ul , Pll . 180. 137. 

" W h creas it is man ifest that th e b10ckade, which h as been p1'o
claimcll by the enemy, of the whole A t lantic coast of the U nited 
States, nea rly two thousand miles in ext ent , and aboundillg in ports, 
h arbors, and navigable inlets, cannot be carr ied into effect by any 
adequate force actually stationed for the purpose ; and it is r endered 
a matter of certainty and not.orieLy, by the multiplied and duily 
aniyals and departures of t he public and privtlte armed vessels of 
the "Gnitecl States, and of other vessels, that no such adequate force 
has been so stationed ; And whereas a blockade thus destitute of the 
chartleter of a regulal' and legal blockade, as defined and r ecogni7,ed 
by the established law of nations, whatever other purpose it may be 
made to answer, f01'111s no lawfui prohibition or obstacle to such 
neutral and fri en dly vessels as mav choose to Ylsit and trade with 
the U nited States :" and wheroas it accol'ds "T"j th the interest and 
the amicable views of the U nited S tates, to f a yor and promote, us 
far as may be, the free and mutually beneficial commercial inter 
course of all f r iemlly nations disposec1 to engage therein , and with 
that view to afford to their vessels, (1cstined to the U nited States, a 
more positive and sa t isfactory secu r Ity against all interruptions, 
molesta Lions, 01' vexations whatever from the cl'llisel's of the U nited 
Stat.es: ' 

" Now be i t known that 1. J [11neS Madison, President of the U nited 
States of A merica, do, by this my proclam'ation, strictly order and 
instruct all the public armed vessels of the United States, an<l all 
pri vate armed vessels commissioned as priYatecrs, or with letters of 
marque and reprisal , no t to interrnpt. detain , or otherwise molest 
or vex, any Vl'sscic; whateyC1' belonging to neu tr al powers, or the sub
jects or citi zens thereof, which vessels shall be ~ctuaUy bound and 
proceeding to any port or place within the jurisdiction of the Ull itecl 
S tates ; llut on the contr ary to rencler to all such yessels aU the aid 
and kind offi ces which tbey may neeel or refJuire." 

Pl'oclru nntioll of tilt' President of .Julle 20 , 1814 (11 Stat. 7(2), 

T he proclamat ion of A pril 19, rSG1 (12 U . S. S t.at., 1258, 1259) , 
annonncing the purpose of the United States t o blockade the 

http:llall;.ul
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coa~t of certain of the southern state.' , recites t hat " for this plll'pOSC 
u competent force will br. posted so as to prevent entrance and exit 
01' w "sels from the ports aforesaid. . f , therefo re, with a view to vio
late !'lleh blockade, .1. vessel shall npproach, or shall attempt to leave 
eitl! l' of said ports, she \Yill be duly wan ted by t he commander of 
one of the blockading vessels, \\"ho will endorse OIl h r regi tel' the 
f< ct and clRte of sl1ch \Yarning, nncl if the same vessel shall again 
a tC'1l1p t to enter or lea vc the blockaded port. she will b captured and 
, cnt to the nearest convenient port, for 'uch proceedings against her 
and her cargo as prize, as may bl~ deemecl lldvisuble." 

In the proclamation of April 27: 1861, e.'tending the blockade to 
certain other states it is announced thnt " an efficient blockade of the 
ports of those States ,,,ill also be established." 

The position of the United. States in respect to a blockade not sup
ported by an efficient force is set forth in it proclamation of the 
President of August 17, 1866 (14 Stat., 814), in reference to a 
decree of l\Iaximi lian of .T uly 9, 1866, announci ng a blockade of a cer
tain portion of Mexico. This proclamation, after quoting the de
cree, rca ds : 

"And whereas the decree thus recited, by declaring a belligerent 
blockade ul1snpported by competent military 01' naval forces, is in 
violation of the neutral rights of the U nited S tates, as defined by the 
law of l1ations, as well as of the treaties existing between the enited 
States of Alnerica and the aforesaid United States of :Mexico; 

" l TOW , therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, President of the United 
States, do hereby proclaim and declare, that the aforesaid decree is 
held, and will be held, by the United States to be absolutely null and 
void, as against the government and citizens of the United States; 
and tha t any attempt whieh shall be made to enforce the same 
against the government or the citizells of the United States will be 
disa llowed." 

"3. Blockades ill order to be binding mnst be effective." 
Pl'oclumution, April 26, 1898, of the President of the United States, iH>,ued at 

beginning of Spanish-American War. 

"A lawful ma.ritime blockade requires the actual presence of a 
sufficient force stationed at the entrance of the ports, sufficiently 
near to prevent communication. The only exception to this rule, 
which requires the actual presence of an adequate force to constitut~ 
a lawful blockade, arises out of the circumstances of the occasional 
temporary absence of the blockading "quadron, produced by accident, 
as in the case of a storm, which does not suspend the legal operation 
of a blockade. " * * " 

Instructions, Dec. 24. 1846. from the United States Navy Department to the 
commanding officel's of naval vessels in the Pacific, Vol. 55, British State 
Papers, p. 661. 

"A blockade to be effective and binding must be maintained by 
a force sufficient to render ingress to or egress from the port danger
ous." . 

Instructions to Blockading Vessels. United States Navy Department Gen
eral Order No. 492 of .June 20, 1898. 
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I n a memorandum dflted March 23, 1898, prepared by the Secre
tary of the N avy (Mr . L ong) for the information of the Commander 
in Chief of the "C . S. North Atlantic F leet, which" memorandum i ~ 
based largely on certain suggestions made by Captain Mahan," tJ1e 
atti tude of the U nited States in respect to Whflt constitutes an effec
tive blockade is set .for tI! in the following. lungnage;- . 

"The D ep artment. WIll endeavor to i url11sh the commauder III 
chief with a sufficient number of vessels to establish a strict blockade, 
particnlarly of th e- western half of the island [of Cuba] , and of the 
ports of H avana and Matanzas in especial. O ff' much of tbe coast , 
Hnd ofr the small er ha1'bo]'s, a single \'essel cruising to and fro may 
be all tha t is needed ; th is vessel of course keeping in tonch " ' ith the 
rest of the i-leet when possible. Off Hn importnnt port, and notably 
off the port of H avnna. in the event of t orpedo yessel s being within 
it, there should probably be three lines of blockade. T he inner line 
should consist of small, fast vessels, either torpedo boat s or reyenue 
cutters, tugs, and the like, improvised to act as tOl'f>'\do-hont destroy
ers and sconts, whose station shall be close to the mOllt h of the harbor. 
These vessels '''ould of COUl'se stop blockad e numers ; but the prime 
object of their being would be to preVeJlt the egress of torpedo boats. 
They should not only watch the latter, but should unhesitatingly 
attack them, no matter what the odds may be at the moment. E ven 
if sunk they will have achieved a most nseful end if th ey cripple a 
torpedo boat. They should fire npon a,nd chase any hostile craft 
leaving port, and th e vessels not engaged should steam to the firing . 

. " The second line will be placed 2 or 3 miles outside the inner one, 
and will consist, so far il S is possible, of vessels like the OinlJi'nnati 
or Delroit, which in case of need could promptly go to the first. line 
of blockade. Outside of thi fl second line will crui se the squadron of 
battle ships, which in the discretion of the commander in chief may 
lie at. a considerable dist ance from the port, and may change.' posi
tion after nightfall. Of course no definite rule ca n be laid down as 
t.o the position of this squadron, for the commander in chief must be 
guided by circum stances as they arise ; but it. is wort.h enlling his 
attent ion to the fact that. the battle Ree L must hcp the sea, so as to 
make the blockade t ccllllicallv valid. T he effi cic.ncv of tJle blockade 
does not depend upon the im';11ediate presence of tEe fleet itself, but 
upon the fact that its support is always at han d, t o support the in
shore squadron and prevent the lat ter from being driven off by the 
ellemy in port. A distance of 25 miles mny be near en oH/lh, and if 
the positi on of the battle fleet can always b8 changeel afte r nightf all, 
the chance of successful attack by the enemy's t orp edo boats will be 
minimized. The Department would again repeat, however , tha t the 
captains in th e inshore squadrons must understand that their duty 
is at any hazard to prevent hostile torpedo boats getting by th em, to 
detect, and, more than that , to immediately grapple with and fight 
them under any circumstances. T he torpedo boats. and even the 
torpedo-boat destroyers, lose nine-tenths of their menace when de
tected ; and, moreover , they are fragile and easily destroyed." 

Naval Operations of the ' Val' with Spain, pp. 164, 165. 

"60. The blocknc1e is effective when it is maintained by a force 
which is sufficient actually to prevent access to the hostile coast.. 
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" T he ql est lOn whether a blockade according to the number and 
, ta tion or the blockading force ,,·ith reference to the gcographical 
si tunti n before it, is actually effective, il:> subject in every single casc 
to t st by the prize court. It will be denied when, among other 
thing;::, the sea traffic of a blockaded port with any other not block
aded port can be maintained. See 71." 

(1ermnll Prize Rules. 1909. 

~\rticle 3 of the Declaration of London, 1909, substantially appears 
HS Art. 84 of the Au tro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land 
,Tariarp, 1913. • 

" It is evident that even those sLates which acceded to this Declara
tion of Paris 185G eannot interpret literally the last dause, 'SllfI-i
cient really to prevent acce s to the coast of the enemy.' Probably 
no blockade could be maintained in this manner for any considerable 
lengt,h of time. During the night a fast vessel r:night pass in, or in 
a fog a vessel well acquainted with the locality might pass through, 
and in these days of submarines it might not be pOSSIble to guard 
against the passing of sllch a vessel. That it is not expected that 
the access to the coast will really be preveTlted is seen in the provi
sions for penalties for the breach of blockade. No penalties would 
be necessary under a literal interpretation of the declaration, for the 
access of vessels would be prevented, and if a vessel obtained access 
the blockade would not be effective, ~md hence the vessel would not 
be liable to penal ty. This clause has been given a sane interpreta
tion as meaning tha j. the access of a vessel to the coast 0 1' her egress 
to the sea would be with evident da11ger. Such a blockade would 
be regarded as reasonably effective. 

" To break such a blockade a neutral merchant vessel must resort 
to unusual m.eans or efforts. 1£ a vessel does this it would ordi
narily imply the taking of an unusual risk for the hope of an 
unusual reward which would accrue in consequence. of some special 
advantage gained by the blockaded belligerent. Penalty, therefore, 
would justly be inflIcted by the other belligerent if possible in order 
to prevent aid to the blockaded belligerent. . 

"The law of nations requires, to constitute a blockade, that there 
should be ijle ' presence and position of a force rendering access to the 
prohibited place manifestly difficult and dangerous. Every jurist of 
reputation, who treats with precision on this branch of the laws of 
nations, refers to an actual and particular blockade.' 

"lVII'. Madison, Sec. of St.ate, to Mr. Thornton, Oct. 27, 1803, 14 
MS. Dom. Let. 215. See also letter of Mr. Madison to Mr. Merry, 
Dec. 24, 1803, id. 245." 

:Moore's Digest. yol. 7, p. 789. 

In a letter, dated March 20, 181G, the American Secretary or State 
informed the Spanish Minister that" No maxim of the law of na
tions is better established than that a blockade shall be confined to par
ticular ports, and that an adequate force shall be stationed at each to 
support it. The force should be stationary, and not a cruising squad
ron, and placed so near the entrance of the harbor or mouth of the 
river as to make it evidently dangerous for a vessel to enter. * * *" 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 789. 
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Lord Lyons. ill a despatch dated ~'lHy '2, 1861, to Lord Russell , out
lines a eoU\'ersation he had ,'rith 1\11'. Seward, the A.merican Secre
tary of Stn te, in regard to the blockade of the Sonthern ports during 
the Civil W nr: "I observed to Mr. Seward that the limits of the 
blockade which it was intended to establish were not clearly stated. 
It was not easv to understand exactly to what extent of coast the 
expression 'the ports within' the States mentioned was applicable. 
l\ir. Seward said that it was intended to blockade the whole coast from 
Chesapeake Bay to the mouth of the Rio Grande. I observed to him 
that the extent of the coast between the two points was, I supposed, 
about 3,000 miles. Surely the United States had not a naval force 
sufficient to establish an e'frective blockade of such a length of coast. 
Mr. Seward, however, maintained that the "IIhole would be blockaded, 
and blockaded effectively." 

British State Papers, vol. 55, p. 660, 

In an instruction, dated February 15. 1 8~2 . from Ea.rl Russell to 
Lonl Lyons, British minister to the U l1itE!l States, the following 
reference is made to the effectiveness of the blockade of the ports of 
Charleston, S. C., and "Tilmington, N. C. : 

"It appears from the reports received from H er Majesty's naval 
oflkers that although a sufficient blockading force is stationed off 
those ports, various ships have successf1111y eluded the blockade; a 
question might therefore be raised as to whether such a blockade 
should be considered as effective. 

" H er Majesty's Government, however, are of opinion that, assum
ing that the blockade is duly notified, and also that a number of ships 
is stationed and remains at the entrance of a port, suificient really to 
prevent access to it or to create an evident danger of entering or leav
ing it, and that these ships do not voluntarily permit ingress or egress, 
the fart tha t various ships may htl ve successfully escaped through it 
(as in the particular instances here referred to), will not of itself pre
rent the blockade from being an effective one by international law. 

"The adequacy of the force to maintain a blockade being always, 
and necessarily, a matter of fact and evidence, and one as to which 
different opinions may be entertained, a neutral State ought to exer
cise the greatest caution with reference to the disregard of a de facto 
and notified blockade; and ought not to disregard it, except when it 
(!TItertains a conviction, which is shared by neutrals generally ha ving 
an interest in the matter, that the power of blockade is abused by a 
State either unable to institute or maintain it, or unwilling, from some 
motive or other, to do so." 

Bl'itis h State Papers, vol. 55, pp. 702, 703. 

" October 15, 1888, the authorities at Port au Prince decided upon 
a blockade of the ports of Cape H aytiau) Gonaives, and St. Marc. 
N ext day they notified the American minister) and from that time 
on refused to clear vessels for those ports. It appeared that an 
attempt was made to establish a blockade at Cape Haytian, and 
that during the next twenty clays a man-of-war was kept cruising 
between that port and For t Liberte, about twenty-four miles to the 
eastward. During this time the cruiser never remained off Cape 
Haytian at night, and eight sailing vessels entered the port. From 
November '23 to December 3 no blockading vessel whatever appeared 
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off Cape H a, -tian, while r rom .rTovember 2 to Decembe ' 1, inclusive, 
twentY-8u . ailin g vessels and two steamships entered the port. On 
December 3 hlo Ihytian men-of-war appeared nd proceeded to fire 
npon th city, but , arter remaining in the offing till December 6, 
tItey depar ted. F rom that time on hardly a semblance or a blockade 
px i ", t d. t nc1 as late s December 25 ' all the public armed vessels of 
Hayti \\"e1'e at P ort au P rinc '. Soon after the declaration of block
a,.lp~ a ll ..i.rner ican schooner was seized off Gonaives, but as she had 
hafl no notice of i ts existence she ,vas subsequently released and an 
indemnity paid. Other pods, in addition to those above mentioned, 
"'ere also c1echned to be blockaded. but the circumstances as to 
enrorcement \Yere similar, It appeal:ec1, in fad , that for some time 
there were only two vessels avu'ilable for blockade duty, and that 
both of these were OIl one or more occasions lying in the harbor of 
Port an Prince. The evidence appeared to be conclusive that the 
blockade had always been intermittent, and that it \NaS at no time 
effective or valid in the sen. e or being maintained by a force suffi
cient to restrain access to the coast or to make it difficult to obtain 
ingress 01' egress or to preclude a reasonable chance of entrance. 
Under the circumstances, the Haytian Government was notified that 
no blockade was considered as existing, and that, if a blockade 
should be again proposed, ' due notice of the commencement thereof 
must be given, and a reasonable period during which neutral vessels 
will be permitted to depart with their cargoes must be allowed and 
will be reckoned from the elate of snch actual commencernent.' 

"Mr. Bayard, Sec. of State, to M r. Thompson , min. to Hayti, No. 
156. Feb. 27, 1889, For. Rel. 1889,494." 


Moore's Digest, vol. 7, ll[l. 792, 793. 


"The French steamer Olind-e Rodl'i.r;uez, belonging to the Com
pagnie Generale Transatlantique, sailed from Havre June 16, 1898, 
on her regular voyage, nnder her mail contract with the French Gov
ernment, for the vVest Indian ports of St. Thomas, San Juan (Porto 
Rico), Puerto Plata, Cape Haytiel1, St. .Marc, Port an Prince, Gon
aives, and return) calling at the same ports. 

"A proclamation declaring San .) llan to be blockaded was issued 
by the Government of the U nited States on June 27, 1898. T he 
Olinde Rodriguez alTiYed at SL T homas on .July 3, and on July 4 
entered the port of San J uan . T he . S. S. Yosemite, which \-vas 
lying three miles southwestward or the port, on blockade duty, gave 
chase, but \yas unable to reach the steamer before she had turned in 
and come under the protection or the shore batteries. W hen on the 
rollowing morning she came out, the commander of t.he Yose'lToite, 
accepting the ma ster's statement that he did not know that the port 
was blockaded, endorsed on her log an official warning and permitted 

. her to proceed. She duly completed her outward itinerary and had 
left Puerto Plata on her retnrn voyage when, on July 17, she was 
captured by the United States steamship N ew Orleans off an .Tuan, 
on the charge or attempting to enter that port. Questions were 
raised (1) as to the existence of the intent to enter, and (2) as 
to the existence of a lawful blockade. The court below donbted 
the validity of the blockade, because it was maintained by only 
one cruiser. The Supreme Court observed that the test was whether 
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the blockad8 was' practi cally effect ive ; ' that this, though a m ixed 
question, was one ' more of fact than of la IV ; ' that , by Genera 1 
Orders. N o. 492. ' a blockade to be cifed i ve and bind ing must be ma in
tained by n force sufficient to renuer ingress to or egress from t he 
port dangerous ; , that, while it was not practicable to define the de
gree of danger that should consti t ute a test, it waS enough that the 
danger was ' real and app.anmt ; ' and that the question of effect ive
ness ,yas not controlled by the nuinber of the blockacli11g force . T he 
position could not. sa icl the court , be ma.intained. that one modern 
crui ser. thongh sufficient in fact, was no!" 8ufikjent in law ; nor could 
a vessel, actna1ly c:q)tured in a ttempting t o enter a b]ockad(',d port, 
after a warning 'enten,d on hcr log by a cruiser off that port only a 
few days before, dispute the efficiency of the force to which she was 
subjected. The blockade was t.herefore held to be effective and bind
ing. On the other hand, the court decided that the intent to break the 
blockade ,yas not sufliciently established; but, in view of ci r cum
stances of sllspicion, onlereel that restitution should be awarded with
out damages, and that the costs and expenses of her custocl y anc1 pres
ervation, and all costs in the cause except t he f ees of cOl1 ])se1, should 
be imposed on the ship. The Olinde Rodrig'uez, 174 U. S. 510 ; citerl 
in The Newfoundland, 176 U. S. 97." 

1Il00re's Digest . vol. 7. pp. 79;). 7HG. 

"A neutral merchant vessel may, however, approach a port that 
has been blockaded and filld that there are no belligerent vessels 
before the port. It may pass in." 

Intemationul Law Sitmltions, Cllitp(\ Stnt(~s ?\avnl \Var College, 1907, 
pp. 110--111. 

In the case of the Fl'ederic7c 1I1olke (1798) (1 C. Rob. 86) the court 
said in respect to the legality of the blockade of Havre :-" These 
facts appear in the depositions of the master, 'that on his former 
yoyage he cleared out from Lisbon to Copenhagen, but was r eally 
destined to H avre, if he could escape E nglish cruisers ; that he was 
. arned by nn E nglish frigate, The Diamond, off IIavre, not to go 
into H a'Te, as there were two or three ships that woul d stop him; 
bui that he slipped in at night and cleliYered his cargo." I t is there
fore sufficientl.y proved that there were sbips on tha t station to 
prennt ingress, and that the master knowinglT evaded the blockade ; 
for that a legal blodmde did exist, results necessarily from these 
faets, as nothing fmther is necessar y to const it ute blockade, than 
that there should be a force stationed to prevent commnnicatioll, and 
n clue notice, or prohibition given to the party." 

I n the case of the B etsey( 1798) (1 C. E ob. 92 a, Scott, 798) Sir 
W illiam Scot1 says in regard to the effectiveness of a blockade, that 
it is necessarv "that the evidence of a blockade should be clear and 
decisive: but" in this case there is only an affidavit of one of the 
captors, and the account which is there given is, 'that on the arrival 
of the British forces in the W est Indies, a procln mation. inviting; the 
jnhabitants of ]\iartinique, St. Lucie, and Guaclaloupe to put them
selves under the protection of the English; that on a refusal, hostile 
operations were commenced against them all ;' but it cannot be 
meant that they began immediately against all at once; for it is 
notorious that they were directed against them separately and in 
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succes ion. It is further stated, 'that in .Janua!'Y, 1704 (but witb
ou any more precise date), Glladaloupe 'was sl.{mmoned, and wns 
then pnt into a state of complete investment and blockade.' 

, The word complete is a word of great. energy; and we might 
expect from it to find, that a number of "essels were stationed round 
the entrance of the port to cut off all communication; but, from 
the prot~st, I perceive that the captors entertained but a very looso 
notion of the true nature of a blockade ; for it is there stated, 'that 
on the 1st of Jan uary, after a general proclama tion to the French 
islands, they were put into a state of complete blockade.' It is a 
t erm, therefore, which was applied to all those islands at the same 
time, under the first proclamation. 

"The Lords of Appeal have determined that such a proclama
tion was not in itself sufficient to constitute a legal blockade: it is 
clear, indeed, that it could not in reason be sufficient to produce the 
effect, which the captors erroneously ascribed to it: but from the 
misapplication of these phrases in one instance, I learn, that ''Ie must 
not O"ive too much ,veight to the use of them on this occasion; and, 
from the g(merali ty of these expressions, I think, we mu. t infer, that 
there was not tha t actua.l blocka de Wh ich the law is HOW distinctly 
understood to require. . 

" But it is attempted to raise other inferences on this point, from 
the manner in which the master speaks of the difficulty and danger 
of e.ntering; and from the declaration of the municipality of Guada
loupe, 'which states' the island to have been in a state of siege.' It 
is evident the America.n master peaks only of the difficulty of 
avoiding the English cruisers generally in those seas; and as to the 
other phrase, it is a. term Of the new jargon of F rance, which is 
sometimes applied to domestic disturbances; and certainly is not so 
intelligible as to justify me in concluding, that the island was in a 
state of investment, from a foreign enemy, which we require to con
stitute blockade: I cannot, therefore, lay it down, that a blockade 
did exist, till the operations of the forces were actually directed 
against Guadaloupe in April. 

"It would be necessary for me, however, to go much farther, and 
to say that I am satisfied also that the parties had knowledge of it: 
but. this is expressly denied by the master. He went in without 
obstruction. Mr. Incledon's statement of his belief of the notoriet" 
of the blockade is not such evidence as will alone be sufficient to con
vince me of it. vVith respect to the shipment of the cargo, it does 
not appear exactly under what circumstances or what time it was 
taken in: sha ll therefore dismiss this part of the case. * ,;, *" 

A blockade was maintained during the Napoleonic wars of the 
River Ems and a long stretch of Prussian coast by one ship stationed 
in the Ems to stop vessels coming in or going out. 

See the Arthur (1804) 1 Dod., 423. 

I n the case of the Nancy (1809) (1 Act. 57, Scott 817) it is said 
" that, to constitute a blockade, the intention to shut up the port 
should not only be generally made known to the vessels navigating 
th seas in the vicinity, but that it was the duty of the blockaders to 
maintain such a force as would be of itself sufficient to enforce the 
blockade. This could only be effected by keeping a number of vessels 
on the different stations, so communicating with each other as to be 
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able to intercept' all vessels attempting to enter the ports of the island. 
In the present instance no such measures had been resorted to, and this 
neglect necessarily led neutral vessels to believe these ports might be 
entered without any risk. T he periodical appearance of a vessel of 
war in the ofIing could not be supposed a continuation of a blockade, 
which the correspondence mentioned had described to have been 
previously maintained by a number of vessels ; and with such un
paralleled rigor, that no vessel whatever had been able to enter the 
island during its continuance." 

In the.1ahanna illaria (1855) (10 Moore P. C. 70, Scott 803) it was 
said that in the Rolla (6 C. Rob. 368), "Lord S to,vcll obsen"ed that the 
blockade had been very lax; that several yessels had been permitted 
by the blockading squa.dron to enter, and the obseryations relied on 
must be understood with regard to the circumstances out of which 
they arose. In this case, from the 5th of May, there had been an unin
terrupted blockade; no single instance has been produced in which 
any vessel had been permitted by any of the blockading ships to enter 
the port; nor had any been permitted to come out after the L5th of 
May, with cargoes subsequently loaded. There is clear p roof of a 
d e facto blockade; full knowledge of it by the master, and nothing 
which could mislead him as to its extent or effect. " . 

In discussing the question of the efficiency of a blockade in the case 
of the Sa1'ah Stan (1861) (BIatch. P. C. 69, 87, on appeal 1 Blatch. 
P. C. 650, Fed. cases No. 12352 and No. 12353) , the eonrt said :

"There can be no doubt that it is incumbent on the United States 
to establish the fact that an adequate force was assigned and . sta
tioned off these ports at the time of the egress from them of the above
named vessels, so as to render the ingres_s or dep arture of vessels to or 
from the ports dangerous. There need not be a closed cordon of ves
sels surrounding the places at all times, so as absolutely to command 
all approaches to the ports from without, or departure from them 
from within. The blockade must, however, be so sustained by com
petent forces as to render it efficient to all ordinary intent and appre
hension. T his, of course, admits of the accidental absence of block
ading vessels from stress of weather or other contingencies, and will 
also dispense with the employment of the more active and rapid 
services of steam vessels in s11ch accumulation of watchful forces as 
is sometimes exacted when ships moved by canvas only are used. 
'Vhat the law demands is the allotment and stationing of that amount 
of force for the service which shall render it physically hazardous for 
other craft to evade the blockade. T o that end, the blockading forces 
must be s1lch as to constitute an actual investment of the place block
aden. The English and American cases concur in all essentiaLs as to 
the lawful constituents of a blockade in modern times, and the manner 
in which it shall be enforced. (1 Kent's Comm. 144 to 161 ; 3 Philli
more on International Law, 387, art. 294; TIle :Vornen,lSpinks' P rize 
Cases, 171 ; The Fmnc-islca, Id., 111.) A cluster of suits were em
braced within one deci sion in the last case. T he doctrines of block
ade were largely discussed by the court. It is sta ted, in a note, that 
the general decision was reversed on appeal; bu t it does not appear on 
what points. T he case is, however, instructiYe as to the general appli
cation of the law of blockade. 

"The testimony upon the preparatory :interrogatories is very full 
and positive that no vessels-of-war were placed off those ports, ,vithin 
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"ie, or Inwwledge of these vessels, when either of 't hem came ouL; 
anel it i., m ' rle" equiyocal whether the blockade Wll :-i actually set on 
fo ot flftE'er (1a~'s before the egress of either of them from the poris. 
It i ~ rnn J sufficiently certain, upon the proofs, that notice of the 
hI ckacle had reached both vessels previous to their sailing from the 
port". I n this , tate of the case it is incumbent on t he libellants to give 
yidence of the time the blockade was actually imposed, and that it 

wa.o tn , de efficient by forces stationed there adequate to prevent ves
-el ~ from o'oing ill or lea villg without the k nowledge amI interposition 
of the blockading foree to prevent it. Although the ovid 'nce raises a 
-usI icion tha the; iligburth might be seeking an opportnnity to enter 
~ blockaded port, yet it is not .sufficiently direct and impressive to 
,justlfy her condemnation on that proof alone." 

The Oir'cossian (1864) (2 Wall. 135L qnoting from the syllabu : 
"A blockade may be made effectual by batteries ashore as well as 
by ships afloat. In the case of an inland fort, t.he most effectiye 
blockade would be mai ntained by batteries commanding the river 
or inlet by which it may be approaehed, supported by a nfLval force 
sufficient to 'Yarn off innocent and capture offending vessels attempt
ing to enter." 

The Baigo1'1'Y (1864) (2 Wa.ll. 474), quoting from the syllabus: 
"The fact that the master and mate saw no blockadillg ships off 
the port where their vessel was loaded, and from which :::;he sailed, is 
not enough to show that a blockade, once est.ablished and notified. 
had been discontinued." 

In the case of Geipel v. Smith, (1872) (L. R. 2 Q. B. 404) a ca.se 
construing a 'harter-party during the Franco-Prussian ' Val' and in
volving a voyage to the port of Hamburg that had been declared 
blockaded by the French, the court defined a blockade as " an act of a 
sovereign state or prince; and it is a restraint," within the meaning 
of a charter-party exempting restra.ints of princes, "provided the 
blockade is effective: and in the eye of the law a blockade is effective 
if the enemy's ships are in such numbers and position as to render 
the running of the blockade a matter of danger, although some ves
sels may succeed in getting through." . 

In the case of the Olinde Rod1"igues (1898) (174 U . S. , 510, Scott. 
835), the Supreme COl1l't of the United States considered at length 
the question of the effectiYeI1ess of the blockade of the port of San 
Jnan, P orto I-{ico, established by the United States naval force~ 
during the Spanish-American 'i\Tar. 

Mr. Chief Just.ice Fuller in delivering the opinion or the court 
said: "'Ye are unable to concur wi.th the learned district judge in 
the conclusion that the blockade of the port of San .Iuan at the time 
this steamship was captured was not an effective blockade. 

"To be binding, the blockade must be known, and the blockading 
force must be present; but is there any rule of law determining that 
the presence of a particular force is essential in order to render a 
blockad(~ effective ~ ",Ve do not think so, but on the contrary, that the 
test is whether the blockade is practica.lly effective, and that that 
is a question, though a mixed one, more of fact than of law. 

" The fourth maxim of the Declaration of Paris (April 16, 1856) 
was: 'Blockades, in order to be binding, mnst be effective, that is 
to say, maintained by a force sufficient really to preyent access to 
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the coast of thc enc111v. ' Manifestly this broad definition ,,"as not 
!ntended to be literally" applied. The obj eet \YflS to correct the abuse: 
m the early part of the century, of paper bloekac1es, where extenshe 
coasts were put under blockade by proclamation, without Ow pres
ence of any forc(' , or an inadequate force; and the question of what 
might be sufficient force was necessa rilv left to be determined accord
ing to the particular circumstances. ,I, ':' * 

" In the Jl!ercw'ius, 1 C. Rob. 80. 84, Sir 'Vilbam Scott stated: 'It 
is said, this passage to the Zuyder Zce was Dot in a state of blockade; 
but the shil? was seized immediately on entering it; and I know not 
what else IS necessary to constitute blockac1p. T he powers who 
formed the armed neutrality in the last "-aI', understood blockade 
in this sense ; and Russia, who was the prineipal part~· in that con
federacy, described a place to be in a state of blockade, when it is 
dangerons to attempt to enter into it.' 

"And in The Frecleric7c ilIolke, 1 C. Rob. 80, the same great jurist 
said: ' For that a legal blockade did eA-1st, results necessarily from 
these facts, as nothinO" farth er is necessary to constitute blockade, 
than that there shouldbe a force stationed to prevent communication, 
and a due notice, or prohibition given to the party. ' 

'" Such is the settled doctrine of the English and American courts 
and publicists, and it is embodied in the second of the instructions 
issued by the Secretary of the Navy, June 20, 1898, General Order 
No. 492: ' A blockade to be effective and binding must be maintained 
by a force sufficient to r ender ingress to or egress from the port 
dangerous.' 

"Clearly, however, it is not practicable to define what degree or 
danger shall constitute a test of the effi.ciency and validity of a block
ade. It is ('nough if the danger is real and apparent. 

"In The F1'Gnciska, 2 Spinks, 128, Dr. Lushington, in passing on 
the question whether the blockade imposed on the port of Riga was 
an effective blockade, said: ! "What, then, is an efficient blockade, and 
how has it been defined, if, indeed, the term" definition" can be ap
plied to such a subj ect 'I The one definition ment.ioned is, that egress 
or entrance shall be attended with evident danger; another, that of 
Chancellor Kent (1 Kent's Com. 146), is, that it shall be apparently 
dangerous. All these definitions are and mnst be, from the nature 
of blockades, loose and uncertain; the maintenance of a blockade 
must always be a question of degree,-of the degree of danger attend
ing ships going into or leaving a, blockaded port. Nothing is further 
from my intention, nor, indeed, more opposed to my notions of the 
law of nations, than any relaxation of the rule that a blockade must 
be efficiently maintained; but it is perfectly obvious that no force 
could bar the entrance to absolute certainty; that vessels may get in 
and get out during the night, or fogs, or violent winds, or occasional 
absence; that it is most difficult to judge from numbers alone.' 
* * * 

"In The Hoffnung, 6 C. Rob. 112, 117, Sir William Scott said: 
'''When a squadron is driven off by accidents of weather, which must 
have entered into the contemplation of the beWgerent imposing the 
blockade, there is no reason to suppose that such a circumstance 
would create a change of system, since it could not. be expected that 
any blockade would continue many months, without being liable t) 
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such t emporary inter r upt.ions. B ut when a squa<lr on is dl'iven off b 
a ;:;uperiol' fo rce, n new C0111'se of even ,s arises, ,,-hich m ao teud to 
a \"('1','- differen t clispo, ition of the blockadi ng iOl' ce, and ,,-hieh intro
duc("s therdore ,\ yery d ifferent t r ain of pres umptions, in fay 01· of 
(hI' onlin:uy freed m of C'ommercinl specl11ations. III s11ch a c,tse t.he 
lWIltrn1 merchan t is not bcmnd to hrpsC(~ l' to eonj c'I111'e that he 
blockade will be resumed.' And nncloubtecUy !1 blockade may be so 
inadequa te', 01' tIl , negligenc of t he bellib f' l'c'11t in mainta ini ng it may 
he of ,'-uch a eharacter, a: to excuse Jl outrn. l re~s('ls Lrom the pe 1u]ties 
fo r i s violat ion. T h11 s in the ease of a 1 nlleg-cd ul'epch of tll(' block
ade, of t he island of A artiniquB, whichh, cl been cal'ried 01. by a num

e!' (if vC's.sels on t 1C cl ifl'(~r<'nt ,;t[1 t iOllS , so c;om 11 ll nicat.ing wil b ('a,ch 
other ftS 0 be able to ·intel'cept all v ss<' s altempt ing to en _er the 
port of tlw i l ;->n d , i~ 'ya b e>ld th l t. their wi thdra WAl wa: It nep:lcct 
,"h leh 'ncc('~s[l ·i.I_ led neutral vess('ls to beliove these ports ln ilIht 
be enter ed wit out incnrring an~r risk.' T he Nu;nc1j , 1 .A ton, 57, ,)9, 

" B ut i t cannot he that a IE'ssel actually car tUI'ed in "tte.L1pting to 
en te!' a b lockaded p ort, after warning entered on her log by a cruiser 
off that port only a Ie" lays before, cou1d dispu te he effi ci ency of 
tb e force to ,,,hich she was subjected. 

".\8 \\'e hold that nn eft cti ve blockade is a blockade so cffe ·ti"e as 
to make it dan7erous in f act fOl: vessels to nUempt to n te ' the block
aded port, it follows that he qllestion or effectiveness i not controlled 
by th e nnmber oihe bloekading for 'e. In olher ':'>' l'ds, the p ositi on 
cannot be; main ta in d t h a t one modern crniser thollgh sntficient in 
fn t is not 'ufficient as matter of law. 

"Eyen as long ~ g as 1 09, in T h e ~T([J1C?/, 1 Acton , 63 . where the 
sta ti on of the vessel was sometimes off the port of T rini ty an d , at 
o hers, of!' anothel' port more than seyen miles divtant, it was ruled 
th n t : ' U ndp!, particular circumstances a single vessel may be ade
quate to maintaiI the blockade of one port and co-operate with the 
other vessel at the same time in the bl clmc1e of another neighboring 
port ;' although there Sir , ViJ liam Grant relied on the opinion of 
the commander on that station that the fo rce was completely adequate 
to the sen-ice required to be performed. 

" T he ruling of D r . L nshington in The Francis7ca, above cited, was 
to that effect. and the t ext-books refer to other in tances. 

" T he le~ll'n ed district judge, in his opinion, refers to the tr eaty 
between F rance amI Denm ark of 1742. 'which provided that the 
entrance to a blockaded p(1rt should be dosed by at lea st two vessels 
01' a batterv on shore : to the treaty of 1760 between H olland and the 
Two Sicili'~s prescrihing that at·' lea st six shi s or wa l' should he 
ranged at a distance slightly greater than gunshot from t.he entrance; 
ond to the treaty between Prn~sia and Denmork of 1818. which stipu
lated that two vessels should be stationed before ew'I'V hlockaded 
port ; hnt we do not thin k these llflrticular agreements of sp .cittl im
portance here, an d , indeed, r tohn , by whom they 11.1', cit d, says 
that s11ch st.ipulations cannot create a positive rule in all cases even 
between the parties, ' since the number of vessels n cessar v to a com
plete ilwestment depends eyidentlv on the nature of the place block
aded.' '2 Ortolan . 4th eel .. 330. and note 2. 

" ~ot' do we regard S ir W illiam Scott's judgment in T he A rtl.ul', 
1814, 1 Dodson, 423, 42:' , as of weight in favor of claimants. In 
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efI'ect the l'ul ing sustained the vaJidi ty of the maintenance of block
ade by a single 8-1ip. and the cnse "as thus slated : 'This is n claim 
made by one of his M ajesty's ships to share as joint-captor in a pr ize 
to ken in the riyer E ms by another ship belonging to his Ma jesty, for 
a breach of t he blockade imposed ~y the order in council of t he 26 Lh 
of A p l'il, l SOD. This onler was, among others, issueLl in the way of 
l'etahation for the mea sures which h ad been pl'evionsly adopted by 
the F rench G·o\'emment against the commerCe or this country. The 
blockade imposed b:v it is npplicable t o a ver y greut extent of coast , 
and ,,·as ne l'er int ended t o be m n.intained according to the usu,ll and 
regular mode of en forcing bl ockades, by stationing a number of ships 
and f Ol'miIlI! as it We1'e an arch of circU1llvallation around th e mouth 
of 1,he prol:J.hi tf' c1 port. T here, if the (ll'ch fai is in anyone part, the 
blnclmde it self i'ails altoget her; but thi s species of hlockade, whjch 
has arisen ont of the ·dolent and unjust conduct of the enemy, ,yas 
ma intai.ned by a ship stutioned nny",here in the nei~hborhood of til 
coast , or, as in this case, in the r iver itself, obsen-ing and p reyenting 
every vessel t hut might endea,or to effect a passage up 01' down t he 
riYel·.' 

" B lockades nl'e m aritime blockades, or blockades by sea and 1and; 
and they may be either milita ry or commercial, or may partake of 
the nat.ure of both. T he question of effectiveness m ust necessarily 
depend on t11e Ci.l'ClUll.stances. W e agree that the fact of a single 
capture is not decisive of the effectiveness of a blockade, but the case 
made on this record does not rest on that ground. 

" W e are of opinion that if a single modern cruiser blockaclil1g a 
port renders it in fact dangerous for other craft to enter the por t, 
that is sufficient, since thereby the blockade is l11l\de practically 
effecti,7c. 

",Vhat then were the racts as to the effectiveness of the blockade 
in the case before us ? . 

"In the proclamation of J llne 27, 1898, occurs this pamgraph: 
, T he U nited S tates of America has instituted and will maintain 'an 
effective blockade of all the ports on t he south coast of Ouba, frOl11 
Oape F rances to On pc Cruz , inclusi Ye, nnd also of the port of San 
J uan, in the island of. P orto R ico.' P roclamation N o. 11, 30 Stat. 34. 
The blockade thus amlOuncerl was not of the coast of P orto R ico, but 
of the port of San .Juan, a town of less than 25,000 inhabi tants, on 
the northern coast of P orto R ico, with a single entrance. F rom 
J tIDe 27 to J uly 14, 1898, the Y oscrnitc, a merchant ship converted 
into an auxiliary cruiser, blockaded the port. TIel' maximum speed 
was fifteen nncl one-half knots; and her armament ten 5-inch rapid 
firing guns, six 6-ponnders, two l-ponnc1ers, with greatest range of 
three and one-half miles., W hile the Y osemite was bloclmdi.n~ the p ort 
she ran the armed transport Antonio LOJJcz agroun d six I11Jles from 
~an J ll nn ; gave a nnmber of nent.ral vessels officia l notice of 
blockade ; wal'11ed off m:my from th e port; and on the 5th or J uly, 
1898. wrote into the lop: of the Olinde Rodrigues, off Sfm .Juan , the 
o1I1cial warning of the blockade of San J uan. On J uly 14 and 
thereafter the port· \"a s blockaded by the armored cruiser iVe10 
Odcans, "'hose max im um speed was twenty-two knots, and her arma
ment six 6-jnch b1'0ech-lonc1in g rifles. -four 4.7-inch breech-loading 
illes, t.en 6-pollnc1ers, four US-inch guns, corresponding to 3-pound
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e1''': fOlir 3~pou nde ]'s in the tOpSj four 37-millin etre automa tic guns, 
e r respo Idmg to I -pounder . T he range of her guns was five and 
one-half sea miles or six and a quarter statute miles. If stationary, 
she could command a circle of thirteen miles in diameter; if moving, 
at maximum speed, she could cover in five minutes any point on a 
cir cle of seventeen miles diameter ; ,nd in ten minutes any point 
on a circle of nineteen miles diameter ; her electric search-lights 
could sweep the sea by nip,;h t for ten miles distance; her moti ve power 
made her independent of winds and currents; in these respects and 
in her armament and increascd ra.nge of guns she so far surpassed 
in effediveness the old-time war ships that it would be inadmissible 
to hold that even if a century ago more than one ship was believed 
to be required for an effective blockade, therefore this cruiser was not 
sufficient to blockade this port. 

"Assuming that the Olinde Rodr"igues attempted to enter San 
Juan, July 17, there can be no question that it was dangerous for her 
to do so, as the result itself demonstrated. She had had actual warn
ing twelve days before; no ~eason existed for the supposition that the 
blockade had been pretermItted or relaxed; her commander had no 
right to experiment as to the practical effectiveness of the blockade, 
and, if he did so, he took the risks; he was believed to be making the 
attempt, and wa immediately captured. In these circumstances the 
vessel cannot be permitted to plead tha t the blockade was not 
Iegall y eff ecti v e. 

"But we are considering the blockade of the port of San .Tuan and 
not of the coast, and while additional vessels to cruise about the 
island might be desirable in order that the blockade should be posi
tively effective, 'we think it a sufficient compliance with the obliga
tions of international law if the blockade made egress 01' ingress 
dangerous in fact, and that the suggestions of a zealous American 
naval commander, in anticipation of a conflict of armed forces before 
San Juan, that the blockade should be brought to the highest effi
ciency in a military as well as a commercial aspect, cannot be allowed 
to have the effect of showing that the blockade which did exist was, 
as to this vessel, ineffective in point of law." 

T he Geo1'ge (1905) (2 Russ-Jap. P. C.; 171) was a neutral steamer 
that entered Port Arthur on August 18, 1904, ha"ing eluded the 
.Tapanese blockading squadron. She had on hQi1, rd a non-contraband 
cargo of provisions and liquors. Cargo was transshipped at Port 
Arthur, and the following night the (}e07'ge attempted to leave port, 
but was captured and condemned as good prize for violation of 
blockade. 

On appeal the Higher Prize Court sustained the decision of the 
lower court, saying: "At the time of the capture of this vessel more 
than 60 warships and torpedo boats were directly employed in block
ade work, distributed over a line about 20 nautical miles long along 
the coasts round Port Arthur, at distances varying from 5 to 10 
nautical miles from the shore. Moreover, the main squadron of 
seven warships in the neighborhood of Round Island, and four auxil
iary cruisers and seven gunboats in the neighborhood of Lao-tieh
shan, were also engaged in patrolling and maintaining the blockade. 
It is clear that the blockade ,vas effectively maintained, and that the 
, George' only succeeded in reaching Port Arthnr by eluding the 
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vigilance of the blockadin~ fleet. It cannot therefore be said tlmt 
she ran no danger at that tnne. On her return she tried to elude the 
blockading fleet by coming out at night, but was captured." 

In the case of the King Arthur (1905) (2 Russ-Jap. P. C., 217) , the 
facts were . as follows: On November 8, 1904:, the [{in.1] A'l'thu1' , a 
neutral merchantman, cleared Bombay for Newchwallg with a large 
cargo of flollr. At the time of clearing and for some time thereafter, 
Port Arthur was under blockade by the Japanese fleet. A.rrlving off 
the Linotung Peninsula and while off the usual course of vessels 
bound for Newchwang, the King Arthul' claimed to have been cap
tured by a Russian naval vessel and taken into Port Arthur where her 
cargo 'vas lmladed. * ':' * After unlading, the King il1'th'LtT 
without any proceedings whatever on the part of a Russirtn Prize 
Court was allo\,'ed to leave POlt Arthur in ballast. She was cap
tured by a Japanese naval vessel off Chefoo and taken into Sasebo 
where she was condenmed as good prize for violation of blockade. 
, In regard to the claimant's argument that as the K in,q ATthtw had 
, freely entered and left Port Arthm," the blockade was not effective, 
the Sasebo Prize Court said that" there is no doubt as to the fact 
that the blockade of the Liaotun o' I>eninsula declared by the Com
mander-in-chief of the Japanese fleet on May 20th,. 1904:,' was on the 
whole effective, and it is a settled rule of International Law that 
even if one or two vessels occasionally elude the vigilance of a block
ading fleet and run the blockade, the effectiveness of the blockade is 
not thereby impaired." 

On appeal the Higher Prize Court of Japan in sustaini.ng the con
demnation said: 

"The blockade of the southern coasts of the Liaotung Peninsula 
declared by the C'ommander-in-Chief of the Japanese combined fleet 
on May 26th, 1904, was thereafter enforced by a sufficient Jorce to 
attain its object. A large number of 'YHl'shi.))s were usually distributed 
and engaged in the direct blockade of the coast for a distance of 
about 20 nautical miles in the neighbol'hood of Port Arthur, and on 
the day when this vessel entered Port Arthut' three battleships, ten 
cruisers, and nine torpedo-boa t destroyers, a~1d, on December 19th, the 
date of the yessel's capture, nine· destroyers, eight cruisers, and one 
battleship, were stationed at points ahOlJt 10 nautical miles from the 
coast; and also patrolled elsewhere in the course of their blockading 
duties. It is, therefore, clear that the hlockade was effectively main
tained. That this vessel succeeded in arriving off Port Arthur was 
merely due to the fact that she eluded the vigilance of the blockading 
fleet ~nd succeeded in passing the blockaded line, 'and it cannot be 
said that she ran no danger at the time. Accordingly the appellant's 
contention that the blockade of the southern coasts of the .Liaotung 
Peninsula was ineffective is contrary to the facts, and the fifth point 
of the appeal is groundless." 

58541-18--16 
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IU,O( KADE ~OT RAISED llY TEUl'OR."-RY Wl'fHDUAW.IL 01" BLOCKillERS, DUE TO I<;VERE 
WEUIlER. 

A blockade is not r eg a r ded as raised if t h e blockading 
force is temporarily withdrawn on account of stress of 
weather.-Article 4, Declaration of London, 1909. 

" It is not. enough for a blockade to be established ; it mnst be main
tained. If it is ralsed it may b reestablished, but this requires the 
observance of the same formali t ies as though it were established for 
the first time. By tradition, a. blockade is not regarded as raised 
wh n it is in consequence of stress of weather that the blockading 
forces are tempora.rily withdnnHl. This is laid down in article 4. 
It must be considered limitative in the sense that stress of weather 
is the only form of compulsion which can be alleged. If the block
ading forces were withdra \Vn for any other reason, the blockade 
would be regarded as raised. and. if it were resumed, articles 12 (last 
rule) and 13 would apply. 

Generul report of clmfting: C:O ILlllliUec to Lonrlotl ~aval .onference. 

The I nstitute of I 'llternational Law at the lIl rding in Tlll'in in 1882 
recognized the fa ct tha.t ,yltere blockading vessels are driven aw ay by 
bad weather the blockade docs not lose its legality. 

See art. 38 of the Resolutions, V. 62. 

"The occasional absence of the blockading squadron, produced by 
acc ident as in the case of a storm , and when the station is resumed 
with due diligence. dors not sllspend the blockade, provided the sus
pension, and the reason of it , he known; and the law considers a,n 
attempt to take advantage of sl1ch nn accidental removal as an at
tempt to break the blockade, and as a mere frand. T h", American 
government seemed disposed to admit the cOlltinuance of the block
lide in such a case : and the langnage of t1Te judicial authorities in 
New York h as been in favor of the solidity and justness of the 
English doctrine of blockadr on this point. " 

Kent, Vol. I, p. 151. 

" The only excepti on to ('he general mle which requires the actual 
presence '0£ an adequate foree to constitute a legaJ blockade, is the 
temporary absence of the blockading sguadron produced by accident, 
as in the ca se of u storm. Such accidental removal of blodmding 
force, if it be only for a yel'y short time, does not suspend the legal 
operat ion of .the bloc-ka de, and an attempt to take advantage of such 
nn accidental removal, is regarded as afraudulellt attempt to break 
the blockade. But if the blockading forces should be so scattered or 
injured by the storm, as to be unable to resume th".ir stations with
out. repairs, u,nd within a reasonable time, the blockade will be con
sidered as terminated, in the same manner as if the bloc-kading 
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squadron had been dl'ix'en away by a sllperiol' force of the enemy. 
Some port" are sllbjed to such periodical storms during one or more 
lllonths of each year, that any blockading squadron is obliged to leave 
its station, and seek refnge in some other harbor till th e seasons of 
stOl'ms is pflssed. In sLlch cases the If,gal open,tion of the blockade 
is ::iuspended. It. ::;holll(} be remembered, how('vcr , that some text
"Titers do not admit this exception of the tempornry and accidental 
absence of the blockading :force. They say th~1t the blockade is not 
mere theory, b11/; the material result of a material f act, (1'csultat ma
teriel rl'1,/in fad 11/ (l tcTicl,) and; consequently, can not exist in the 
ausence of that fact. Th aL therefore, the blockade must be regarded 
as raised the moment th e blockading force is removcd, no matter 
,,,hcther the absence is for a long or short period, or whether pro
dn ced by accident, by storm, or by an opposing force." 

TIn I I pel<, f)30, 540, 

"The only exception to the general rule, which requircs the actual 
presence of an adequate force to constitute a lawful bloelmde, arises 
out. of the eirClllllstance of the ()cc~tsiona I telllPOrarv absenec of the 
blockading squadron, produced by accident, as 'in the case of a storm, 
which does not suspend the legal operation of the blockade. 'Ill(' law 
considers an atteml}t to take advantage of such an accidental l'emOYlll 
a fraudulent attcmpt to break the blockade." 

Wheaton. p, G7i'i. 

" The British ancI American writers and diplomatists take a practi
cal yiew of the subject. and do not lay dO"'n an absolute rule that if, 
by st ress of weath er, there shall intenene an houl' or day when the 
blockade was not eifeetiYe, a new inception and notice is required. 
If the force and its disposition ,,'as aclequnte, and the in terruption 
temporary by stress of weather, and with no change of illtention , 
and restored ill R reasonable time, the neutral has his chaner of get
ting in or out : but a new inception, cbb oTigine, is not required. 
Lord Russell, ill his reply of F eh. 10, 1863 , to Mr. :NInson, the 
agent of the rebel States, says, ' T here is no cloubt that a blockade 
'YOlllc1 bE' in legnl exist ence, although a sudden storm or change of 
wind blew off' the c;q uadron. Such an acciden t does not suspend, 
much less break, a blockade: whereas, on the con trary, the driving 
off a blockading force by n superior force does break n blaclmde. which 
must be renewed d e 1WVO, in the llSlla I form, to be binding llPon 
neutrals.' " 

Whentoll, Df\nn'~ ;\otr :L:~:~, [1, fi7:). 

"Fauchille, ,,,hile push ing h is viJl(l icnt ioll of neutral rights to 
th eir extreme limit. holds that the Un ited States accept the posi tion 
of Sir 'V. Scott that a blockade is not broken bv an accidental dis
persion of the blocknd i.ng squadron through stress of weather. ' Ill 
1800. the Uni ted States held that a blockade wa s m:tintninc(l l1ot
\Yith ~tH ncling a ternpora ry d ispersio n of the blockaders by storm 
(Mr. Marshall to MI'. K ing, Septcmber 20, 1800) , and the same vi ew 
was enforced bv Ml'. :lYlnson in his instructions to the na"nl com
mandel'S of December 24, ,1846.' He admits, also, thnt the same posi
tion is taken by Phillimore, III, Sec. 294 ; 1 K cnt, 365: and other 
high authorities. But he proceeds to cite the opinion of Ortolan (II. 
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311 , and also Deane on Blockade, 51) to the effed that while a block
ade is not yacated permanently by such a dispersion, it is sllspended 
"'hilc the dispersion continues, so that vessels entering during such 
all interyal are not liable to be seized for blockade running. He 
proceeds to argue that the preponderance of reason and of authority 
is \yith the position that when a blockading force is dispersed by 
c:trf'SS of weather or by other canses. the blockade is broken. and 
can not be renewed exc~pt by notice, '1Sif it \Tere a new blockade. 

t: 	Fauchille, Blocus Maritime, 155." 

:\ I()()n~'s Digest, \'01. 7, llP. 843, 84'1. 


A blockade is not raised by reason of the temporary absence of 
the blockading vessel made necessary on accoun t of stress of weather. 

Hall, p. 727. 

"The occasional ingress or egress of vessels when the weather aives 
them special advantages, or if for any other reason they are able 
to pass through the lines of closure. cloes not render the blockade 
ineffective. " 

Lawrence, p. G8·1. 

"Practice and the majority of writers have always recognised the 
fact that a blockade does not cense to be effective iil case the blockad
ing rorce is driven away for a short tirne through stress or weather." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, p. 46G. 

There is some doubt. "whether the excepti.on of interrupt.ion by 
weather can be admitted. It is affirmed by Lord Stowell," in the case 
of The Hojfn1tng, 6 C. Rob. 112, "and admitted by Ortolan and by 
Pillet. the latter of whom adds that Stowell's decision on the point 
'has been received without difficulty,' but it is not admitted by 
Ge ·sner. The only difference to a neutral between interruption of a 
blockade by weather and by a.ny other cause is tha.t, in t.he former 
ease, he has before his senses a rea.son for rejecting the supposition 
that the interruption arises from an intention to discontinue: but 
what is the importa.nce of the belligerent's intention, if the rule is 
that the blockade must be real? And Gessner urges that the con
sequences of chance and the fortune of war must be borne by the 
party on whom the blow ralls. The exception appears to me to be 
maintainable on the ground that blockade wonld be almost an a.b
surdity if weather were not tmderstood to be allowed ror, but I 
deprecate rnain taining it on the ground of intention, which would 
favour serious tampering with the necessary realit~, of blockades." 

W(~"tla I<e, vol. 2, llP. 272- 273. 

The temporary absence of the blockading squac1r'oll (luE' to a stonn 
"does not suspend the legal operat ion of a blockade. The law COl1

f:iders nn nttempt to take advantage of snch an accidental l'emO"al a 
fra llcl ulent attempt to break the blockade. . ,;, '" ,;," 

In ~trllctiOl1S, Dec. 24, 184G. from the United States ::\tlV~' Department to 
the Commancling ffh:ers of l1aya] vessels in the Pneifk. Vol. ;")5, Bl'itit'h 
Stnte Papers, p . GGl. 

Assnming that the blockading belligerent" vessels ha ve bel'n scat 
tered by a \ torm and that the neutral vessel passes out of the port 
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jl1~t as the blockad ing vessels r etul'l1 to th eir strLtions, would it be held 
tiwt the n eutr;l l vesc;el had violated n11 effective blocka de ? T he gen 
er al consensus is that t he tC]j)porary scatter ing of vessels befor e a 
bloclmcled port by a storm docs not bl'eflk t he blockade. T h e inter
pretat ion of the word' temporary ' is still open to question . 'Vhat 
shon1d be cons idered a 'tempor ary suspension ?' Blumerincq pr o
poses t wenty-four hOUT S' absen ce as the lim it of ' t emp Ortlry susp en
sion.' Others attempt to fix a limi t of distance, t he character of 
the storm , etc.) as factors in determining suspension. It is difficul t 
to rccollcill; t he doct r ine of ' t emporary suspension ' with the prin
cip les of the D eclaration of P aris. 

,. T he U nite(l SLates recog nizes th e llecess ity of obser ving th e rules 
of I n L2rn ntion a I l nr in mainta iuing a blockade. all u G en eral Order 
X o. -iD:Z of the X :wy D l'partll1Cl1 L J ll ne :20, 18D8, gi ~ ' es qu it e l ull s tat e
m e1lt fo r the g ui ll ?1 11C;e of lliockad ing vessel s an d cr nisel's: 

-If the Llock llrlin g Yessels be driven away by stress of the ,,"ra tner , 
hu t r et urn without delay to t heir st ations, the continllity of the 
blockade i,.., not thcl'ebv lJroken: but if t hev leave their station s "01
ltll tn r iJy, ('xccpt Ioi, tl{e purposes of the bl~)cka d e , such as eha3in g a 
blockude 1'l1ll ; W l'. or even nre (lriven aw ny by the enemy's J01'ee, the 
lJlocknde is abandoned or broken.' 

"From tl ll' SC inst ructions it ma y be seen th at dispersion fro111 stress 
of weather i " not h eld to intPl'rupt the continu ity of the bloclm de, 
though n o (1elini te time of absence or othe r limiting speciiiea tion is 
indica V~d . Y oillu t ary d epartu re, except £0 1' chase of a blockn,c1c r un
nel'. is ltc1cl to brea k the bloclmc1e, as is fli ght before an enemy." 

International Law Sit ua tions, l'nited States N anll War College, 1907, pp., 
111- 113. 

ART. 112 of H olland's Nava l P rize L aw provides that the valid ity 
of n, block ad e is not affected in case th e b] od mc1ing for ce is "caused 
by stress of ,Yea ther" to abandon " merely" temporarily its position. 

Holland <:itE'S 0 11 (hi" poillt Tl le CO/lI'm/riu, 1 C. Hob., F i4. flll(l 'ril e l\' oncy, 
1 A cton. 67. 

"AnT. 37. ':' ':' ':' If the bl ockading force be cli·iven away by 
stress of weather , and return without dela.y to its station, the C011

t inuit:y of the blockade is not thereby broh:en. ':' ':' ':," 
U nited Si:nte~ ::\[lYal COlle, 1900. 

"AnT. 21. ':' ':' '" Should a fl eet, or warship , on aceount of bad 
\\' (' n +11(' r , 0 1' in order to caJ'l'y 0 11 1 the purposes of the hloekacle, lea ve 
the block aded area tempor ar ily, th e blocka de shall Bot th er eby cerrse 
[() be yulid." 

J apanese R egulations, 1904. 

"AnT. 30. A ,7('sse1 shall be exempt f rom eapture :
"When, on nccmm t of bad wea t.h er ':' ':' ,:' th e neccsslty arises 

fo), a ship to pllt :i nto P01't, and th ere being no other por t. or bay at 
, 'hich she can call , she enters the bloekadccl area," 

.Tapane~e Rrgulntions. 1904. 

;~ 71. '. ,~ '" A bl ockade is not ra ised when th e blockading force 
, 0 temporarily withdrawn on aecount of heavy weather." 


German Prize Rules, 1909. 
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'72. ~ blockade is not considered as ra.ised if by reason of ball 
,w a ther t he blockading forces are temporariJy at a distance." 

F j'ellch Kaval llegulatioIlS, 1912. 

_·h id e 4: of th e Declaration 0-£London, 1909, sub tantially appears 
; s _\.rt. 85 of the Austro-Hungarian R nles of ~Iaritime and Land 
" ~adare, 1913. 

Tn the cas ' of the F1'cdcric7t il1017~e (1798) (1 C. R ob. 86 ) , it wa~, 
said by 2 ir William Scott. that" the circumstance of being blown off 
b · wind :' was not " sufficient in law to remove a blockade." 

"In the ease of T he COl1l1nbia (1799) (1 C. Rob. 154) , the court said 
tllll t a "blockade was to be considered as legally existing, although 
the winds did ()CCf~sjona[].v blow off the blockading squadron. It was 
an accidental change which must take place in eyery blockade ; but 
the blockalle is n'Ot therefore suspended. The contrary is laid down 
in all books of authority; and the law considers an attempt to take 
advantage of such an accidental removal as an attem pt to break the 
blockade, and as a mere fraud. " 

R.ttc1eliff 'I) . United Insurance Company (1810) (7 Johns., 384 ) , was 
an action on an insl1rance policy on a vessel, excepting risk of block
aded pori. The vessel was captured and condemned for breach of 
blockade. 

Challcellor Kent in deli vering the opinion of the court said:
"The plaintiffs rely most Oil the fact of the dispersion of the fleet, 
on accollnt of a storm. Such accidenbtl removal does not break 
blockad es~ so long as the fleet nses due diligence to resnme their sta
tion. If a neutral arriH's at a port when the blockading squadron 
is away, and is ignorant of the cause of the removal, then he is not 
liable for breach of blockade, but where he is fairly chargeable with 
t.he notice of the eanse of the absence and knows it is an accidental 
di spen;ion on account of storm, to attempt to enter would be a fraud 
on belligeren ts and a. breach of the blockade." . 

In The Hoflnwng, 6 C. Rob. 112, In, Sir William Scott said: 
" -When tt squadron is driven off by accidents of weather, which must 
have entered into the contemplation of the belligerent irnposin/;!: the 
blockade, there is no reason to suppose that such a circumstance 
would create a change of system, since it eouid not be expected that 
any blockade would continue many months, without bing liable to 
, uch temporary interruptions." 

Quoted by the Suvrel11(~ COllrt in the case of the Oli.1I(le Rod'ri{j'll CS (1898) 
(174 U. S., 510, Seott, 835). 



llLOCIUllE 1'0 BE IMPARTIALLY APPLI EU. 

A blockade must be applied impartially to the ships of all 
nations.- A1'ticZe 5, Decl(lrat-ion of London,Z909. 

"Blockade, as a.n operation of la,vful warfare, must be respected by 
neutrals in so fnl' as it really remain::. an operation of war which ha::, 
the object of interrupting all commercial relations with the blockaded 
port. It may not be made the means of allowing a belligerent to 
favor the vessels of certain nations by letting them pass. This is 
the point of article 5." . 

General r eport of tll'aHilll! cOIIlmitt ee to Londoll XanLl Gonfel'ellce. 

A blockade is "dissolved by repeated instances of an improper 
relaxation of the application of the bloclmding force to the purposes 
intended. The mere presence of nn adequate force is not ~ufficient to 
constitute and maintain 11 blockade, but its application must be con
stant and uniform, to prevent all communication vvith the port it in
closes. If, through motives of civility, or other consideratiolls, it 
should allow ships, not privileged by la IV, to enter or depart, the 
irregularity may be justly held to vitiate the blockade, as it neces
sarily tends to deceive other parties. vYhere some are suffered to 
pass, others " 'ill have a right to infer that the blockade is raised. To 
justify this presumption, however, there must be repeated instances 
of an improper relaxation, for one or two cases would hardly be 
deemed sufficient to warrant the belief that the legal restraint on 
neutral commer ce had been wholl." removed. :): * ::~ :;: * * 

"There are but few cases where the entrance of a vessel into a 
blockaded port, or an attempt to enter, is ever justified or excused. 
A license from the government of the blockading state to enter the 
blockaded port is always a suffici ent justi fication, and * * * all 
such licenses are to be liberally construed. But a general license to 
enter the port before the blockade would not be available after it had 
commenced: to constitute a sufficient protection it must authorize thll 
vessel to enter the port as one blockaded." 

Halleck, PP. 545, 559. 

The case of the Fmncislca (Moore's P. C. Vol. 10, p. 37; Scott, p. 
804) held" tflat it was not competent for a belligerent to blockade a 
port as against neutrals, while he allowed his own or his enemy's 
merchant vessels privileges of ingress and egress, for the purpose of 
trade, whi.ch were not allowed to the ne.utrals. The obJections to 
such a course are not only thnt it is not eqllal, but that, if the courts 
should attempt to make it equal by extending the same privileO'es to 
neutrals in the same situation, there wOllld anse a confusion and per
plexity as to the nature of the blockade and the limits of the privi
leges, to which no neutrals ought to be subjected. The inclination 
of the Privy Council was to consider that no blockade was valid 
against neutrals, howeyer its terms might be notified, unless it under
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t ok to make a complete exclusion of trade and coml11111lication of all 
kind . throug h t he blockade, by ingre s or egress; but it would not 
render a blockade invalid, to allow tixed periods of t ime, accord inO' to 
m clem lk age, f or ycssels in port, 0 1' de t ined to t he port hefor the 
e ta blislunent of the blocka de, to enter Or come ant , or t o al low the 
) tUulge of nCllLral vessels of wa r , or c1espat ch-ve. sels; under nell tra l 
..;o r ereign l'esponsibility." . 

Wheaton, Dana's .r 'ot 233, p. 075. 

D ana says it was held in t he case of thc F'I'ancis1ca (Moore' P. C., 
.3 9) that " if a blockade de factQ e,"ists, but the governmcnt have al
lowed privjleges, t o their OW11 or the enemy's m t'ch ~Ult yes 'els, of 
ingress or egress for the benefi t of i ts own t rade, then , even if such 
blockade be valid against neutral , or if they could be allowed the 
sa me pr ivileges g ral\tcd t o the m erchant-ves eJ . of the belligerents, 
a notice of blockade would not be eiIectnal , unless i t exp lain ed d early 
the privileges. A nd, in the ca ..e hei or the conrt, it was held t hat 
notoriety, at tIle ves~er ' port of departure, of a blockade subject to 
certain privileges of h ad ~ not -pccifically known , would Hot a ffect 
the neutral with knowledge." 

_Vheaton, Dana's l'\ote 235, p. 682. 

"'rhe blockading ommanc1er must apply his blockade impartially
to the ships of aU nations includin g his own. If he shows fuYo r 
to those of any particular st:t e, neut rals ma relllon t ratl' , anel 111 

the last resort decl ine to r egard t he blockade as vali d. " 
Lawrence, p. 688. 

Exceptions Und.er Special License. 

" A blockade is really in being when vessels of aU nations are inter
dicted and prevented from ingress or egress. Blocl~ ac1e as a means 
of warfare is admissible only in the form of a ttni'versal bloclmc1e. 
* * * If the blockading belligerent were to allow the ingress or 
egress of vessels of one nation, no blockad e would exist." 

" On the other hanel, provided a blockade is univel' al, a special 
licence of ingress or egress may be given to a special vessel and ror 
a particular purpose. ,!, * * This exception to the general rule 
is not mentioned by the Declaration of London, but I have no doubt 
that the I nternational Prize Court would r ecognise it. * * * 
'When during the Crimean ,Var Great B ritain allowed R ussian ves
sels t o export goods f rom blockaded por ts, and accordingly the egress 
of such vessels from the blodmeled port. of Ri.ga was permitted , the 
blockade of R iga ceased to be effecti ve, because it tried t o interfere 
with neutral commerce only ; therefore, the capture of the Danish 
vessel F1'(ln r:ishl ['Spinks, 287] for attempting to break the blockade 
was no t nph ld." 

Oppen rH.' im, \"01. 2, P[I. 4~2. 433, anll 405. 

"Licenses to particl1la r persons,. in cases of bloclmde and others, 
were gnnted by Great B rita in durino: the wars of the F r ench revolu
tion and empir e, in favour as well of belligerent as of neutral incli
viduals, and caused g reat offe nse. Such licenses in case of blocka cle 
appear to be indefensible." 

WestIn],e. \' 01. 2, PI>. 273, 274. 
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AHT. 11~ of H olland 's N ayal P rize L aw provides that a blockud ro, 
will ,. cen~e to exist if the blockading force- ,;, ,;, ,~ 

" 4. B e port ia} in the execution of its dnties tow ards one ship rather 
1h<1 11 Hllother. or toward the ships of one nation r uther than those of 
another.1 

"113. Should, ho-\\'e,e1', the Comman der seize scvd al vessels at 
oncc, and find himself unable to detain them al l , it "will n ot be an 
improper act of par tiality, nor is it a relaxat ion of the B lockade, if 
he releases some and detains the rest." 2 

" 59. T o be legally binding, the blockade must be ':' * 1m
partially administered. ':' .~' *" 

" 61. T he blockade il) impart ially admi11istered when it 1S malll-
Lained equrJ ly against the mel'cllant shipping of all flags. " 

' ermflll Prize B uIes, }flO!). 

_d 'tiC1e 5 of Declaration of L ondon, 1909, substanti ally appenrs as 
}u:t. SG of the Austl'o-H ungariaJl R ules of M ar itime and Land W ar
fnrr, 1913. 

,( By the law of na tions ' a belligerent may not concede to another 
belligerent, or take for h imself, the right of carrying on commercial 
in tercourse prohibited to neutral nations; and, therefore, no bloclntc1e 
can be legitImate that admits to either belligerent a f r eedom of com
merce denied to the subjects of states not engaged in the war. T he 
foundation of this principle is clea r, and rooted in just ice ; for inter
ference ,yith neutral commerce at all is only j ustified by the r igh t 
which war conIers of molesting the enemy.' 

" T wiss, L aw of N ati0l1s, R ights anel Duties in T ime of vVar, Sec. 
120 p. 229, quoting the language of Dr. Lushington, in the case of 
the Francis7ca , 2 Spinks, 135. 

" T his case ref erred to the British order in council of March 29, 
1854, uncleI' which R ussian merchant vessels in the British dominions 
were allowed six weeks for loading their cargoes and departing and 
\yere then exempted from capture while 011 t he voyage' to their desti
nation. It was held thn,t during the interval provided by this order 
no valid blockade of the R ussian ports in the B altic could be esta:b
lishecl by the British fl eet. 'It is obvious,' says T wiss, ' t hat so long 
as enemy vessels are allowed by a belligerent power freely to enter or 
to come out of enemy ports, the condition of things, which alone 
authorizes tL belligerent to interfere at all with the trade of neutrals 
does not exist, namely, the necessity of interdicting all communica
tion by way of trade with the ports in question, in order to compel 
the enemy t o submission.' T he decision of Dr. L ushington was con
firmed by tlle Lords of Ap peal, but, in rendering their decision, their 
lordships suggested that enemy ships found at the outbreak of war 
in ports which t.hey hnd e.nterec1 in time of peace, with th e expecta
tion that it would Gontjnue, might be considered as forming an ex
ceptional class, so that an express permission to en ter their port of 
destination, though it wns blockaded, might perhaps not affect the 
nlic1ity of the blockade. They might, said their lordships, be 1'e

1 " Rona, 6 C. Hob . 364. FOJ~ , Edwards, :111. Bllccess . 1 Dod. 1:31. r 1'onci-r;co, Rpink s , 
287. 11 

2 " Rolla, 6 C. Rob. 364." 
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garcled a'O falling- \Vi hin the rule with regard to licenses granted in 
particular cases on special grounds. (10 Moore P . C. 56.)" 

}Io · re '" Digest, vol. 7, pp. 845, 846. 

;. Earl? in the war rbet,veen the United States and Spain] special 
permission was given to certain neutral vessels to enter specified 
hlockaded ports in CU'ba in order to bring away Americans and any 
neutrals who might desire to leave. The U nited States consul at 
Yingston, Jamaica, was instructed to give certificates for the purpose 
of passing the blockade to the designated vessels. 

,: Mr. Moore, Act. Sec. of State, to Messrs. E . A. Atkins & Co., 
tels. May 3 and May 5, 1898, 228 MS. Dom. Let. 227, 269. 

"See, also, Mr. Moore, Asst. Sec. of State, to Mr. Manso, ~{ay 9, 
1898, 228 MS. Dom. Let. 355." 

·Moore's Digest, Y01. 7, p. 847. 

Exceptions, for Landing Passengers and Mails. 

" On several occasions during the war between the United States 
and Spain vessels \Vere, for special reasons and for special purposes, 
allowed by the United States to enter places which the American 
forces had blockaded. After the blockade of certain ports on the 
north coast of Cuba, the French mail steamer Lafayette was per
mitted to enter the port of Havana for the purpose of landing nnils 
and passengers. This concession was granted on the request of the 
French embas. y, coupled. with the representation that the vessel 
sailed from St. Nazaire, in France, for Havana before the proclama
tion was issued. A similar privilege was extended to the German 
steamer Polaria 011 the request of the German embassy, with the 
qualification that she should first obtain a formal permit from the 
United States naval commandant at Key vVest, that her entrance 
into Havana was for the sole purpose of landing her Hamburg 
passengers and ma.ils, and that she should not land cargo of any 
kind, nor, with the exception of certain articles intended for the 
Emperor, take a.way any, though permission was granted to bring 
away' any American or neutral passengers that. may desire to depart 
in her; but no others.' 

"Mr. Day, Sec. of State, to M. Cambon, French ambass., May 7, 
1898, MS. Notes to French Leg. X. 492; Mr. Day. Sec. of State to 
Mr. von Holleben, German ambass., May 10 and May 13, 1898, MS. 
Notes to German Leg. XlI. 132, 134; Mr. Moore, Asst. Sec. of State, 
to Sec. of Navy May 13, 1898,228 MS. Dom. Let.. 460. 

"In harmony with the conditions imposed in these cases, permis
sion was refused to neutrals to pass the blockade merely for the 
purpose of taking on board and bringing away neutral property. 
(Mr. Day, Sec. of State, to Sir .J. Pauncefote, Brit. ambass., No. 
1016, May 16, 1898, MS. Notes to Brit. Leg. XXIV. 191; Mr. Day, 
Sec. of State, to Mr. von HoUeben, Aug. 8, 1898, MS. Notes to Gere 

man Leg. XII. 177.)" 
~Ioore's Digest, vol. 7, p . 847. 

In the case of the Holla (1807) (6 C. Hob., 365) it was asserted that 
a blockade of Montevideo ",a.s void for the alleged reason that it was 
not impartially maintained in that some ships were allowed to come 
in and go out which privileges were not accorded to other ships. 
On this point Sir 'William Scott sa,id :-" I confess, if I "'as sat.isfied 
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of the fact thut such instances did occur, 1 should be disposed to 
admit the conclusion that such a mode of keepillg up, or rather or 
relaxing the blockade, would altogether cle:otroy the effect of it. F01' 
what 1S a blockade but a uniform universal exelusion of all vessels 
not privileged by law 'I If some are permitted to pass, others will 
have a right to infer that the blockade is raised. If it were shown, 
therefore, that ships not privileged by law ha"e been allowed to enter 
or come out, from moti yes of ci viIi ty, or other considera tions, I should 
be disposed to admit that other parties would be justified in pre
suming that the blockade had been taken off." 

The S1tCCe88 (1812) (1 Dod. 131,2 Hoseoe, 1-±O) \\'as captured for 
breach of Order in Conneil of January 7, 1807, declaring nIl ports 
from which British ;;;hips are excluded to be in n stnte of blockade. 
Sir William Scott. said :-" The blockade which has thus becn im
posed is certainly of a new and extended kind; lJllt has arisen neces
sarily out of the extl'aordilla.ry decrees issued by the rnles of France 
against the COl1lmerce of -this country, and subsists, therefore. in the 
apprehension of the Court at least, in perfect justice. "What then is 
the situation in which British subjects are placed by -these retal
iatory measures which haye been resorted to as a defense against the 
injustice and violence of the enemy? Is it competent. to' them to 
trade at the ports thus placed under blockade, provided t1wy can 
by any llleans elude the vigilance of the government of that coun
try in which the ports happen to be sit11ated? I am of opinion that 
they cannot. The measure which has oeen resorted to, being in the 
nature of a blockade, mllst operate to the entire exclusion of Brit
ish as well as of neutral ships; for it would be a gross yjolntion 
of neutral rights to prohibit their trade, and to permit the subject::3 
of this country to carryon an unrestricted commerce at the very 
same ports from 'which neutrals are excluded. It would be a shame
ful abuse of belliO'erent right thus to convert the blodmc1e into H 

mere inst.rument of commercial monopoly; and for this reason Brit
ish subjects have not been permitted, except under special license, 
to have access to those ports which lie under an interdiction as to 
general trade. * ::' * In no case has an intercourse with block
aded ports been allowed, except a license has been first specia.lly 
granted for that purpose. It has been described as a strange and 
a~surd proc~edin~ to deprive British subjects of the power to trade 
WIth these mterdlcted ports, when the very effect. mtenclecl to be 
produced by the Order in Counci.l was to compel the admission of 
British merchandise. The object of the governmen~ in imposing the 
blockade has been truly represented; but that obJect must be at
tained through the general privations occasioned to the enemy, not 
by the enconragement of the trade of your own subjects .to the. ex
clusion of neutral trade; a contrary mode of proceedl11g mIght. 
perhaps be attended with advantage, but it wonld not be a legiti
mate advantage~ since it is inconsistent with the rights of other coun
tries. " 

The Fmnciska (1855) (10 Moore P. C. 37, Scott, 804). On April 
5, 1854, the English Baltic fleet blockaded, de facto, the coast of 
Courland. The notice of the blockade, however, that was sent out 
to the British Ministers, including the British :Minister at Copen
hagen, tended to create the impression that all ports of Russia on 
t.he Baltic were under blockade. On the day of this blockade, the 

http:extl'aordilla.ry
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British GO' el'J llncnt issued orders giving permission up to M<lY Ii) 
fo r R u ' ;:;ian \-es~els ·t.o discharge cargoes f rom R us ian por ts in the 
Baltic aml " hite sea to their port of destina tion, VeIl thoLlO'h ::;uch 
1 orts were under blocka . Similar permission, 'as granted by the 
F J'ench. wI iie R ussia gave R like indnlgence to B ritish and F rel1l:h 
Ye -el. On M ay 14: t he Ji'ranciska, n Il ll ll'ni Dani h vesflel .. ailed 
f rom Copenhagen for Riga, and was cap i,u recl off Riga by a B ritish 
YC:;' cI on :i\-Iay 22 for violation of bloclmde, and lnter condemned as 
good p rize. Appeal wa taken to the P riv . Council . 

•\ mong the 2'l'OUn Is of appeal ' as the allegat ion tha t the blockade 
,,-[ s not appl ie imp "t ially, in that R ussi an ves~e1s w rc excmpted 
from seizure for a cer tain period. On tIllS particular poillt it was 
said b r the Court : 

"As regards export , tllerefore, from the Ba1ti por ts by t he eiTect 
of these se eral ordinances nIl restriction up to the 15th or fa ', on 
the conveyance of em-goes in R n ian vessels to Bl'i ish Hnd French 
po t WflS rernoved : and though British and F rench vessels would, 
by tIl general law of nat ions, be liable to C011fiscation for brea c:h of 
block, de, by ailing from bloclmcl cl ports with argocs taken on 
boa.I'd after not ice of the blockade, and the permis ' loll to export is, 
by the orders, in term ' con fi ned to R ussian vessels, it seems i.rnprob
able that the Allied P owers could intend 0 deprive their subjects 
or the indulgence granted t o them by the R ussian Government , or to 
subject their property to confiscation for doi.ng what t he enemy was 
permitted to do with impl1ni y. 

"In ffect , ther fore, neutrals only wOlllel be cxclndec1 from that 
commerce which belligerents might safely carryon : ,wel the ques
tion is, whether by the In.w of nations snch exdusion be just ifiable; 
and, if not, in what nUlnner and to what extent neutrHl powers are 
entitled to avail themselves of the objection. 

" T llut snch exclusion is not justifiab le is laid down in the clearest 
anc1most forcib le lang nage in tile follcming passage of tlH' judgment 
!lO\Y under rey-iew : 'The argument stands thus: by the b w of na t ions 
a l:elligerentshall not concede to another belligerent, or take for hinl
self, t he right of .carrying on commercial intercourse prohibited to 
neutral nations; and, therefore, no blockade can be legitimate that 
llclmits to either bellig:erent n freedom of commerce deni ed to the 
subjects of states not ~engagec1 in the war. T he foundation of the 
principle is clear, a.ml rooted in just ice; for interference with neu
tral commerce at all is only justified by the righl whieh " 'al' con
fers of molesting tIle enemy, all relations of frade being by war 
itself suspended . T o thi s principle I ent irely conccde; and I should 
regret. to think if an~- authority could he cited from Ow (lecisions of 
n n~' British co urt administering th e law of nation , which could be 
wi th truth asserted to maintain a contrary doctrine, 

"The learned juclg , after discussing the quest ion how far li censes 
to enter blockaded p erts would invalidate a hlockacle and pointing 
ou t the impocrtanL c1i stinctionR bct.wrcm Glockades according to the 
orclinary law of nations, and t.he blockades introclnccd clm in!?; the 
last war bv the erlin anc1 Milan decrees on the one hancl. a.nd tll(>, 
British Ol:dcrs in Cou ncil on the other, and between special licenses 
granted for a particular occasion and \.icenses t:lTantcd indi serimi
nately, proceeds, 'I thi~1k that if the relaxation of a blot:kac1e be, 
as to belligerents, entire, the blockade cannot lawfully subsist; if it 
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be partial alld sW'h [I S t o ('x c[o2d ;;peeial o('cns ioll. tha t , to tll(> exten t. 
of snch part ial relax ation, fl Putrab are enti tled to a silllilar benefi t. ' 
And he con cl udes his ahle cl isC ll ssioll of this par t of th e cas(~ , in the,se 
words : " With respect to the present questioll 1. therefore, ll<lve come 
to t he conclusion, tha t as Rl1 s,sian vessels might han left the ports 
of Couda.nel up to the 15th of May , the subjects of neutral states 
ou ght t o be entitled t.o the samp advantages, and if there be any 
vessel so circumstanced I should hold her en tit led to re.stitution. 
think the remedy should be commensnrate wit h the grievance.' The 
learned' judge holds that such relaxation does not affect the gener al 
va.lic1ity of the blockade. 

" In order to judge how far this conclusion can be l1mintainecl , i t 
is neces,sary to corisicler upon what principles t.h e rig-lIt of a belliger
ent. t o exclude n eut.rals from a blockaderl port r ests. That right is 
founded, not on any general unlimited right to eripple th e enemy's 
tommerce with neutrals by all means effectual for t hat purpose, for 
it is admitted on all hands that a· neutntl has a right to carryon 
wi t h ea ch of two belligerents during ,,,·ar an the trade that wa,s open 
to him in times of peace, sllbj ect to th e exceptions of trade in con
t r abaml goods and t r ade with blockaded ports. Both these excep
tions seem f ounded on th e Stl,me reason , namely, that. a neutral has 
no right to interfere with the military operations of a belligerent, 
either by supply ing his enemy with mater inLs of war , cr by holding 
intercourse wi th fI place which he has he,sieged or blockaded. ':' ':' ':' 

"It. is clear that the operations of the s iege or blockade rna,y be 
interrupted by aJ1y communication of the blockaded 01' besieged place 
with foreigners; Hnd Lorel Stowell, when he d efines a bloelmc1e, 
a lways spealcs of it as the exclu.sion of the blockaded plaee from all 
commerce, whether by egress or ingress. In The Frederick JfoU~e , 
1 Rob. 87, he says : "What is the object of a blockade ~ not mere.ly 
to preyent an importation of supplies ; but to pl'(~y e llt export as well 
a,s import; and to cut off all commllnica ti on of commerce with the 
blockaded place. In The B etsey , 1 Rob. D3, 'After the commencement 
of a blockade n neut ral ca nnot, I conce iye. be allowed to interpose 
in any way to ass ist t·he exp or t ation of the property of the enem y.' 
In the Fro'ww J1ldith, 1 Hob . 11\0; 'A blocka de is a sort of circum
vallation ronnd a place by which nIl foreign connection (lnd corre
spondence is, as faT as hUlTlHll fo rce cn.n e ffect it, t.o be ent irely cut 
off. It is int(mded to s ll sIwnd the entire commcrce of that place ; 
and a neutral i.s no more at. liberty to as')ist the t.raffic or expcntation 
than of :importation.' In The Rolla, 6 RoL. 372, ' "'\Vhut is a blockade 
but a uniform lmiversal exclnsion of all ,,(',:;sels noC privilege(1 b~· 
law? ' In The Succe8s, 1 D ods. 134, 'The m easure which h as been 
resor ted to, being in the na.ture of a bloclcad e, IllLlst oper ate to the 
entir e exclnsion of B riti,sh as \Y ell as nentral ships : fOl' it " ·011111 be 
a g ross vio lat ion of neutral rights, to prohibit their t.rude, and to 
permit the subj ects of this coun try to (, )I1'ry on an llnrestr icU~c1 COlll

merce at the very same port.s front whi ch llPut.rn b nre exclllded.' 
"It is contended that the objection of a. neutral to the validity of 

a blockade, on the ground of its relaxation by a belligerent in his 
own favor, :i s removed if a Court of Admiralty allows to the neutra l 
the same :indulgence wh:ich the belligerent has r eserved to himself 
or granted to his enemy. But their lordships have great difficulty 
in assenting to this proposition. In th e first place, the particular 
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relaxa t.ion. ,yh ich may be of t.he greatest. value t.o the belligerents, may 
be of l ittle or no ntlue to the neutral. In the instance now before 
the COlllt it may haYe been of the utmost importance to Great Britain 
hat t here should be brought into h er ports cargoes which, at the 

in4it mion of the blockade, were in Riga; an d it may have been for 
her ;t(h antage, with that view, to relax the blockade. B ut a r elaxa
ion or the blockade t o that extent, and a permission to neutrals to 

br ing uch cargoes to British ports may h ave been of little or no 
,"nille to neutrals. 

';The counsel on both sides at their lordships' bar understood that 
the I nrned judge in this case intended thus to Limi t the rights of 
neu t rals, and to place neutral vessels only in the "ame situ ation a,? 
Russians, under the Order in Conncil. Theil:' lordships would be 
inclined to giye a more liberal interp retation to the Inng l.1age of the 
judgment; yet if this be done, the allownnce of a general freedom 
of commerce, by way of expor t , to all vessels and to aU places from n 
blockaded port, seems hardly consistent with the existence of any 
blockade at all. 

"Again it is not easy to answer the objections a neutral might 
make, that the condition of things which alone authorizes any inter
ference with his cornmerce does not exist , namely, the necessity of 
interdi cting all communication by way of corrunerce with the place 
in question; that a belligerent, if he inflicts upon neutrals the incon
venience of exclusion from commerce with such place, must submit 
to the same inconvenience himself ; and that if he is at liberty to 
select particular points in which it suits h is purpose that the bl ockade 
should be violated with immunity, each neutral, in order to be placed 
on equal terms with the belligerent, should be at liberty to make such 
selection for himself. 

"But the ambiguity in which all these questions are left by the 
Order in Council of the 15th of April; the doubt whether the liberty 
accorded to enemies' vessels extends to neutrals, and, if so, whether 
such liberty is subject to the same restrictions, or to any other and 
what restrictions, aifol'cb, in the opinion of their lordships, another 
strong argument against the legality of the blockade in this case. 
If a partial , modifi ed blockade is to be enforced against neutrals, 
justice seems to require that the modifications intended to be intro
duced . hould be notified to n eutral · states, and thtl t they should be 
fully apprized what acts their subjects mayor IDay not do. T hey 
cannot reasonably be exposed to the hardship of either abstaining 
from all commerce with a p lace i n such a state of nncertain blockade. 
or of having their ships seized and sent to the country of the belliger
ent, in order to learn there, from the deci sion of its Court of Ad
m i ralty, whether the conduct t.hey have pursued is, or is not. protected 
by an equitable interpretation of an instrument in "which they are not 
expressly included. 

" If these views of the law be correct, this "hi p cannot be considered 
to have had notice of ally blockade of Riga at the time when she 
sailed for that port ; Jor, in truth, no legal blockade was then in 
existence, and it \\'0111d be hard to require a neutral to speculate on 
t.he probability, how(>\"e r great, of a legal blockade de facto being 
established at a future time, when he is not permitted to speCUlate on 
t.he chance of its c1i scontin11ance after h e has once had notice of its 
existence. " 
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blockading force may give permission 
and subsequently to leave, a block

"Does the prohibition whi ch applies to all merchant vessels apply 

W.UlSIl[t'S JIAY HE PEltmTTED TO EXl'lm !XD 

The Commander of a 
to a warship to enter, 
aded port.-A1,ticZe 6, D ecZClmtion of London, 1.90,9. 

also to warships? No definite reply can be given. The commander 
of the blockading forces may think it useful to cut off all communi
cation with the blockaded place and refuse access to neutral war
ships; no l'ulc is imposed on him. If he lets them i11, it is as a matter 
of courtesy. If a. rule has been drawn lip mel'ely to lay down this, 
it is in order that it rnav not be claimed that a blockade has ceased 
to be eifectiyc on accourit of leaye grnnted to sllch and such neutral 
,,-al'ships. 

The blockading cmnmander Hlllst ad impartially, as stated in 
article 5. N eYf'rtheless, the mere fact that he has let a warship pass 
does not oblige him to let pass all neutral warships which may come. 
It is a C{llestion of judgment. The presence of a neutral warship in a 
blockaded port may not han~ the same consequences at all stages of 
the blockade, and the commander- must be left free to judge whrther 
he. can br courteollS without making any sa.crifice of his military 
interests." 

General report of fil'afti ng committee to London );'uvnl Conference. 

"Xelltral vessels of war have no privilege against blockade; and 
the fact that they can not be sea rched gi \'es the blockading power 
the lllOl'e right fo reqnil'c thrm to keep clear of the lines of block a de. 
~, ':' ,;, During the :Mexican blockade by F rance. special orders 
were givcn, prohibiting the entrance of neutral ships of war; but it 
was allowed by special orders in the civil war in the l1 nited States. 
':' ,;, * ~1.nc1 t.he U nited States permiUed nell Lml vessels of war to 
(: alTY throngh the blocka(le the official despatches not only of their 
own governments, bllt. of other friendly governments." 

\Yheaton , Dnnn's l'\otE'. 233, 1'. 67i). 

"The right possessed by a. belligerent of excluding neutral ships 
of '''a1' frol11 a blockaded place is llsnally '''Rived in practice as a 
ma.tter of international cOllrtesy: and for a like reason the minister 
of a neutral stn te resid ent in th~ country of the blockaded pmts is 
permitted to despatch from it a \"essel exclusively employed in carry
ing home dishessed seamen of his own na tion." 

Hall. p. 737. · 

")len-oi-,Yal' of all neutral nations mny be allowed to pass to and 
fro llllhindered. Thus, when dnring the )ullerican Civil " Tar 1.11e 
Federal Government blockaded the coast of the Confederate States. 
neutral men-of-war were not pre\"entec1 from ingress and egress: 
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But it must be specially obsenec1 that a helligerent ha s a right to 
preyent neutral men-of-wtu' from passing through the line: of block
ade. amI it is entirely within his discretion wheth('[' or not he will 
admit or exducle them; nor is he compelled to admit them all, even 
thongh he has admitted one or more of them.' 

Oppenheim. vol. 2, p. 453. 

';ART.38. Neutral vessels of war mu,;t obtain permission to pass the 
blockade, either from the government of the State whose forces are 
blockading the port or from the officer in general or local eharge of 
the blockade. If necessary, these vessels should establi h their iden
tity to the satisfaction of the commander of the local blockadirw 
force. If military operations or other reasons should so require, 
permission to enter a blockaded port can be restrietec1 or denied." 

United States Naval Code. 1900. 

"62. The naval commander of the blockacling force may permit 
neutral ships of war to visit a blockaded port and later to leave it. 
Permission granted to one ship of war, however, cloes not furnish 
any ground for another ship of war to claim a like permission." 

German Prize Rules, 1909. 

"82. You may grant to warships permission to enter a blockaded 
port and to lea ve later." 

French Naval Regulations, 1912. 

Article 6, Declar ation of Lonc1on~ 1909, substantially appears as 
Art. 87 of the Austl'o-Hungariau Rules of Maritime and Land War
fare, 1913. 

"The men-of-war of neutral powers should, as a matter of 
courtesy, be allowed free passage to and from a blockaded port." 

Instructions to Bloekacling Yessels, Unite!l States Kav~' Depa rtment Gpu
eral Order No. 492 of .June 20, 1898. 

"Commodore Biddle, in a letter of November 11, 1S2i.t to the 
Brazilian admiral, states' that blockades never have been deem ed to 
extend to publi ships. Great Britain, almost perpetually at war, 
and numerically superior at sea to any other nation, neyer for a 
moment pretended that neutral ships-of-war could lJP affected by 
blockades. During several years of the war in Europe, the Govern
ment of the l:.rnited States maintained its diplomatic interr:onrse 
with France, exclusively by means of its public ships ntering the 
French blockaded ports. In 1811, in the United States steamer 
Ilo1'net, I myself went. into Cherbourg, then blocknded by a British 
squadron; \vas boarded as I went in by the blockadillg squadL'on, but 
merely for the purpose of ascertaining our national character.' The 
Bra;>;iliail admiral in reply stated that by a recent decision of the 
British cabinet, ' vessels-of-war could not enter blockacled ports, and 
such has continued to be the practice of the English.' " 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7. p. 852. 

In a letter dated May 2, 1861, to the Prussian mini ster, Mr. Seward, 
referring to the blockade of the Southern ports, said that " armed 

1 Yol. 15. Brltlsh State Papers, p. 1120. 
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v-essels of neutral states will have the ~'ight to enter and depart from 
the interdicted ports." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 852. 

" Referring, on October 4, 1861, to reports that foreign vessels of 
war, which had entered blockaded Confederate ports, had' in some 
instances carried passengers, and in others private correspondence,' 
Mr. Seward, in order to prevent future misunderstanding, notified the 
membe.rs of the diplomatic corps that no foreign vessel of war which 
might enter or depart from a blockaded port should' carry any per
son as a passenger, or any correspondence other than that between 
the governme.nt of the country to which the vessel may belong and 
the diplomatIc and consular agents of such country at the ports 
adverted to. ' MI'. Seward, Sec. of State, to Lord Lyons, British min. 
(circular), Oct. 4, 1861, Dip. Cor. 1861, 15'2." 

Moore's D igest, \'01. 7, p. 852. 

"In 1868, Admiral Davis, commanding the South Atlantic Squad
ron , sent the U, S , S. Wasp up the Parana, with H, view to bring away 
the American minister, Mr. 'Washburn, and his family from Para.
guay. The commander of the allied forces of Brazil and the Argen
tine Republic refused to permit the W asp to pass through his block
ade np to Asuncion, in consequence of which the lFasp returned to 
Montevideo without hn ving accompEshed the object of her voyage. 
Mr. Seward took the ground that the United States had' a lawful 
right to send a ship of war up the P ara na to A.suncion , for the pur
pose of receiving the United States minister and his family, and 
conveying them from the scene of siege and war to neutral territory 
or waters,' and that the refusal of the commander of the al1ied forces 
to permit the -VVasp to pass through' violates becoming comity on the 
part of Brazil and the .allies towaJ"ds the United States, and is in con
travention of the law of nations.' Before this instruction was re
ceived at Rio de Janeiro, the difference was settled by the action of 
the allies in agreeing that a United States man-of-war might proceed 
to Asuncion for MI'. 'Washburll and his family, subject to such trifling 
delay as might arise £rom the nctiye execution of military opera
tions." 

1001'e's Digest, yol. 7, p. 854. 

" 'I am aware of no instance in ",hieh the right of blocka(le has 
been invoked £01' the purpose of preventing the Government of n neu
tral and friendly state from communicating with its diplomatic a.gent 
accredited to the government of the blockaded territory. It is be
lieved that safe conducts are rarely, if ever, refused under such cir
cumstances. and when the refusal does take place t.he aggrieved party 
has a. right to expect sufficient reasons therefor.' Mr. Fish, Sec. of 
State, to Mr . Kirk, .Tune 17, 1869, 1,,£S. Inst. Arg. Rep. XV. _317. 

" 'Vhen Mr . Nelson, American minister to Spain, arrived at Cadiz 
in 1823, he was unable to enter owing to the blockade of the port by 
n French squadron. (Moore, Int. Arbitrations, V. 4505-4506.)" 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, pp. 854, 855. 

On the outbreak of the Spanish-American "War in 1898, "the Brit
ish Government expressed the desire to send a vessel of war to Hanna 
and a gunboat to visit Santiago de Cuba, the proposed visit to be 
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made 01 l~' for the purpose of giving any necessary ad"ice or as
sistance to the B ritish consular officers, and not to be prolongeJ be
yond t il ime required to effect that object. T he Secretary of the 
~-a \', '. in compliance with this request ) telegraphed the commander 
in chief of the U nited States naval forces on he Atlauti station to 
a , It'd facilities as far as possible f01" the sh ips in qeu tion. T heil' 
n ,lrnes were subsequently furnished by the British ambassador. (F or. 
ReJ. 1898,974- 975.)" 

:\IOOI'e's Digest, vol. 7, p. 854. 

,: .July 15, 18~)8 the Department of State addressed to all the for
eign repl'e. enta t i "es in 'Washington a circular in relation to the 
entrance of neutral men-of-war into blockaded ports. In this ci r cu
lar it was stated that while there wa s no disposition on the part of the 

xo \'ernrnent ' to restrict t.he courteous permission heretofore accorded 
to neutr:ll men-of-\\'al' to enter blockaded ports, it is advisable that 
all r isk of err or 01' mischance should bc avoided bv clue attention to 
the rules lll'escribec1 by prudence as \vell as by courtes. . To this end 
a neutral man-of-war desil'ing to enter or to depa rt from a block~ 
aded port should communicate witIl the sellior officer of the blockad
ing force .' As to the port of H avana , it was said to be ' achi able 
that neut ral men-of-war ':' ':' ':' should, besides observing the 
above suggestions, approach the port from points between north 
by west and north by east, and follow the same general course in de
parting,' for the reason that, as the commanding officer was stationed 
north of Morro, 'such a course would enable yessels readily to COlll 

municate with him, and thu s not only attend to the matter of proper 
naval ceremonial , but also to avoid the danger of a neutral man-of
war being mistaken for an enemy in the dusk or in thidr weather. ' 

"The receipt of this circular was acknowledged by the different 
members of the diplomatic (;orps, and in no instance was objection 
then or subsequent ly mnde to its contents. On the contrary, the 
German Government presented certain counter suggestions, of a 
more stringent nature, which were accepted by the United States as 
embodyillg an arrangement for the futUl'e. The rules thus agreed on 
were as follows: 

" 1. That the consent of the blockading Government, obta ined 
through the usual diplomatic channels, should, unless in a case of 
exceptiona l urgency, be a prerequisite to the entrance of a neutral 
man-of-war into a blockaded port. 

"2. That approach to the blockaded port should be made in such 
manner chat the senior officer of the blockading squadron would with 
cert.ainty identify the neutral vessel, on her appearance in the 
blockaded belt, a the vessel of whose coming he had been notified. 

"3. Tlw,t in exceptional cases, sllch as prevented the obtaining of 
previous permi.ssion through the usual diplomatic channels, the de
cision should rest with the senior officer present of the blockading 
squadron. 

"4. That in the departure from a blockaded port no special formal
ities were l'l~ql1i site other than might be necessary t.o identify the de
parting neutral, such formalities to be agrced on b~' her commander 
and the officel' in command of the bloclovle. F ol'. Rd. 1898, 11159
1109:' 

.\IOOl'e·s Di~est, yo1. 7, p. 853. 
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I n circumstances of distr ess, a ck nowledged by a n officer of 
t he blockading force, a neu tral v essel m ay en ter a place 
under block ade a nd subsequently leave it, provided that 
she has neither discharged nor sh ipped any cargo there.
Article 19, DecZumtion of London, 1909. ' 

" Distress can explain the entrance of a neutral ,'esse! into a block
aded placc, fol' instancc) if she is in want of food or water , or needs 
immediate repairs. As soon as her distress is acknowledged by an 
authority of the blockading. :force, "he may cross the line of blockade; 
it is not a i'an)l' which she has to ask of the lmmanity or courtesy of 
the blockading a\lthority. The latter may deny t he state of distress 
but when once it is proyed to exist , the consequence follmys of i tself. 
The \'essel 'which has thus entered th e blockaded port will not be 
obliged to remain there for the whole duration of the blockade; she 
may leave as soon as she is fit to do so, when she ha s obtained the 
f ood or water which she needs, or when~ she has been repaired. But 
the leave granted to her mllst not be made an excuse for commercial 
transactions ; therefore she is forbidden to di scllfLrge or ship any 
,~argo. . 

It is needless to say that a blockading squadron which insisted on 
preventing a vessel in distress from passing, might do so if she 
afforded her the help which she needed." 

Genernl repor t of ch'afting committee to London Naval Conference. 

".Article 40. H oweyer merchant vessels are permitted to enter, in 
Case of stres.s of weather, the blockaded port, but only after the officer 
in charge of the blockade has ascertained that the f01'oe majeure con
tinues." 

Institute (1882), p. 53. 

A blockaded port may be entered on account of " a physical neccs
:city, arising from the immediate need of water, or provisions, or 
repairs, produced by stress of \yeather, which leave no other aTtel'l1a
ti\'e for safety. ' But as, in order to cover a real design to dispose 
of a cargo,' says Mr. Duel', [Duel', On Insurance, vol. I, pp. 678, 
67ffl 'the pretext of a necessity is easily framed, the excuse is neees
sarily liable to great suspicion, and, in aU cases, as justly subject to 
H rigid scrutiny. Hence, it is established that the evidence relied on 
must clearly sho\v an imperative and overrullilg compUlsion to enter 
the particular port under blockade. It is not enough that. it appears 
that there were existing and adequate causes to justify the ship in 
deyiating from her voyage, to an intermediate port of l1ece,c;sity. It 
must also appear that she could not have proceeded, without hazard 
to any other port than that blockaded, and that in no other port to 
whi ch she could have proceeded, coul~ her necessary wants haYE 
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been ':cup lied. In short, the necessity that alone can save her, when 
captured. from condernnation, must be evident. immediate, pressing, 
(nel. il' m its nature. not capable of removal by any other means 
than b.v the com,"e she had adopted.'" 

H a lleck, p. 559 . 

.. If a ycssel is dri \'en into a blockaded port by such an amount of 
cli.::<tress from weather or want of provi<.io:os or 'Ynter as to render 
e ntrance an llnnyoidal.Jle necessity. she may issue again, provided 
her cargo rem a ins intact. And a ship which has been allowed by a 
ulockac1ing force to enter within it sight. is justified ill assuming a 
like permission to come out; 'but the privilege is not extended to 
cargo taken on uonrd in the hloekac1cd port." 

Hnll, p. 7:37. 

"According to the praetice which has hitherto been qllitc general, 
whenpver a vessel either by need of repairs. stress of weather, '''ant 
of water or provisions. or upon n.ny other' ground was a bsol lltely 
obli9'ecl to enter a blockaded port, sllch ingress did not eonstitute a 
breach of blockade. 011 the other hand, according to the Bri tish 
practice at any rate, ingress did not cease to be breach of blockade 
if caused by intoxicn.tion of the master, ignorance of the const, loss 
of compass, endeaH)llr to get ,L pilot, and t.he like, 01' an attempt to 
ascertain whether the blockade was raised. ':' ,;, ':' 

"It has, however, to be kept in view tha t artiele 7, firstly, does Hot 
define the term circ1l1nstances of distress, and, secondly, makes it a 
condi t ion that the circnmstances concerned mllst be acknowleclgeCl 
by an officer of the blockading force, Everything is, therefore, 
prima facie at any rate, left to the consideration of the respective 
officer. A vessel in distress will have to signal to the man-of-war of 
the blockading force which she meets within the area of operations 
that she intends to enter the blockaded port. n.nd the commander of 
the man-of-war will have to convince himself that circumstances of 
distress really exist, and that no fraud is intended. The commander 
may deny the condition of distress, and then the vessel may not. pro
ceed, although the State whose flag she flies ma.y ask for indemnities 
in case there really was distress and the vessel was lost or damaged 
bv not being allow ell to enter the blockaded port. On the other 
h'anc1, when once the commander of the man-of-war has tlcknOlvl
edged that the respective yessel is in a condition of distress, it is 
not in his discretion, but he is in duty bonnel, to allow hel~ to enter 
t he blockaded port." " >; >; 

" The International P rize Court will, if established , have to de
velop a more detailed practice concerning t.he matter." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, pp. 472, 473, 474. 

~ 1:'1' . 13\ Holland's Naval Prize Law, provides that " the only ex
cll::;es which justify a Breach of the Blockade are : 

"1. ) ..bsolllte necessity, as where stress of weather and want of 
proyision" compel the , Tessel to pllt into port, and the only accessi
ble ports are those under Blockade. * ~, ':," 

Holland cites in support The HUTtige Halle. 2 O. Rob. 124 ; The For/un,." 
5 C. R ob. 27; The CIWl'lotta, Edwards, 252. 
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A r ticle 30 of the .Japallese Regulations l'cJating to Capture at Sea , 
1804. pl'oyides that a Yessel shall be exempt from capture:

"'Vhen, on aecount of ,;, ,;, ~, lack of proyisions or other 1.111

ayoidable causes. the necessity arises for a ship to put into port, and 
there being no other port or bay at ,,"hich she clln call , she enters the 
blockac1ell area." 

"63. A neutral ship in c1istl'ess has the l'ight- , after communic,lting 
\\"ith a commander of the blockading force to entcr a blockaded port, 
and later to leuye it, upon cOlldition, that cargo shall be neither dis
charged, nor t-aken on there. The blockading force caD instead, 
110\\"('y('1" itself l"xtend the assistance of which the ship is in need ." 

German Prize Rules, ]909. 

" 81. A neniral Y(~ssell in case of distrcss YOllchecl for by ::111 author" 
ity of the blockading forces, may enter thC\ blockaded loeanty ~ln<i 
lea '"c la tel', on condi bon of not hn '.-ing left nor tn k(!.n ally enrgo there ." 

FI'E'nch:"innll Hegula t ions, 1912. 

~ ,,-l'ticle 7 of the Decbration of London, 1900, substantially appears 
as A rt. 88 of the A nstro-H nngarinn R illes of Mrll'itime and Lanrl 
-Warfare) 1913. 

"Dnring the hlodmde of Port Royal in 18(11 a Spanish steam \'es
sel, with the permission of the commander of the blockading sqnad
ron , pnt into that port in distrcss. anel was there seized [1S prize of 
,\"[11", [1nd used bv the Government till June. 18(12. when she 'Ions 
brotlght to Ke\\" 'York and conclemne<1. J]l .June of the following 
year. h oweYer . the Goyernment in the mcantime llsing the ,"esse1. ft 

~lecree of n~stitntion W[1S ordered; but the vessel ne\"e{~ ,nts l'C'stv1"ec1. 
Snbs(!.quently the case wn s referred to a commissioner to asccrt[1in 
the damag'l's for the seiznre and dC'tention. and final judgment was 
rendcl'ecl by th e conrt on his H\ynrd. T his judgment ,yas r eyersed 1 

on account of the impr opriety of one of the items inc1l1clpc1 in the 
delTPe of thp di str ict eo111'1. B ut it \yas helcl tha t cl{oarlv the Ye"sel 
wns not. lawful prize of war or snbj ect to eapt nre. and th'at her own
ers 'Y('re ent.itled to f ai r indemni ty , though it might \yell be dOllbted 
\y]wther the ease was not more properly -a snb jeet. of diplomatic ad
jilstment than of determination by the court.s." 

:'Ioore's Tnt. La\\" Digest, YO!. 7, p, 832. 

The H~I1'ta,qe Hane (1709) (2 C. Rob. 124) ,""as captured for breach 
of the bloeknde of Amsterdam while going into the T exel. T he ex
C\1se of dire necessity \\'rtS set up. S ir 'Villiam Scott said : "I will 
not sav that cases of necessity mnv not occur. (-hnt \yo1l1d a££o1'(l a 
snfficient justification Ito enter a Ijloekadec1 port]; and I add. t.hat 
if the party can show that they were under any great necessity. and 
that for foul' or five days before, they conld get into no 01her port 
bnt tbe Texel, I would certainly admit such an excuse, so supported. 
Bnt if they cnnnot do this. and unless it is provec1,that in coming np 
the channel there \ya s no other porL either English or Fr!:'nch. bnt 
theintel'c1icted port of Amsterc1nl11. into which they could put. I shalJ 
reject the apology." . " .. 

j'l'he Xuestra SelluJ'(t (Ie Regia, 17 Wall. , 29. 
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On fLlr Ulel' proof being offered the owners failed to show the com
pelling necessity and the ship was condemned. . 

I n tl e case of theFol,tunas (1803) (5 C. R ob. ~7) , the sillp was cap
tmed for breach of blockade of the W'eseI'. H er eXCllse was that she 
put in on accOlmt of lack of provisions and also by reason of strong 
ach ["se winds. In respect to this excLt, e Sir 'William Scott said: 
.. The want of provisions is an excuse which, ill not on light grounds 
be recei,-ed: because an excuse, to be admissable, must show an iIll
pel'atin~ and overruling compulsion to enter the particular port, 
under blockade, which can scarcely be said in any instance of mere 
,,,ant of provisions. It may induce the master to seek a neighboring 
port. but it can hardly ever force a person to resort exclusively to the 
bloclGlcled port. What is stated, respecting the wind is of a different 
matter. It is said, 'that there had been 1). strong westerly wind 
blowing for nine days together, which prevented the master from 
making his course to the Eems.' This is a fact that mny admit of 
specific evidence, and therefore I shall admit affidavits to be offered 
on that point." On further evidence being produced, the ship was 
restored. 

I n the case of the Oharlotte (1810) (Edw. 252), Sir "'{illiam Scott 
held thnt a neut.ral merchant ves el that had been compelled to enter 
a blockaded port on account of stress of weather and that had been 
captured on her wny out, having still On board the cargo that she 
carried on her entry, was not liable to condemnation for breach of 
blockade. 

In the case of the Forest King (1861) (Blatch. 45,596), the ves
sel was captured for breach of blockade of Key "\Vest. T he con ten
tention was made that the vessel had gone into the port for supplies 
or stores, at the suggestion of the vessels of the blockading squadron. 
In doing this the court held that there was no evasion of the block
ade. "This is recognized by Lord Stowell as a fair and reasonable 
excuse for the entering of a blockaded port (The Neptunus, 2 Ch. 
Rob ., 110) by a vessel aetinO' in good faith on such notice; and as no 
claim for further proof has been made to the court to correct or im
peach the testimony to this point, I shall accept t he stntement as 
true, and p resume that the schooner was,. taken by her mnstcT into 
Key West f?r the purpos~ of obtnining supplies necessary to the 
yoyage. NeIther he nor hIS mate seems· to have been required, on 
the preparatory examinations, to specify the wants of his vessel at 
R ey W est, or whether or not they were obtained by her. I must, 
on the cnse as it stands, regard the object of her visiting Key "\iVest 
as nc1mitted to be that stated by the witnesses in their examination 
in J)1'epamtol'io. The visit was for an nllowable object, and the do
ings of the master do not therein compromise the safety of the vessel. 
T he extra extent of the voyage to be performed renders probable the 
assertion that the vessel required further stores, and, at all events. 
removes the suspicions thnt generally apply to such eXCllses. (The 
F01'tlllna,5 Ch. Rob., 27; The HtlJi'tiqe Hane, 2 Id., 124.)" 

I n the case of the A1'r/onaut (1861), (Blatch. 62), a neutral vessel 
with a neutral cargo was cnptllred off a blockaded port for alleged 
breach of blockade. Eyiclence was snbmitted that the vessel wa on 
H J~ndlll voyage, had run short of material snpplies, had deviated 
frolll her true COHl"se for the pnrpose of {lttempting to obtain the 
needed supplies from other n·ssels. 
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In th is "itnntion th e vessel was released, the comt saying : " I per
("2iYe no Te~SOll to (hmbt. 011 all the facts and circumstances in proof, 
tha t the ma ster of t.he vessel and her supercargo a.cted under an 
honest cOlHiction t.hat the rH:'c~' ss it ies of the vessell'cttuired she should 
qbta in the supplies lost to her in order to continue the voyage safely, 
lmcl '''ere gOYel'ned in their procecdings by that mohl"c, and not. by 
an in tent to "iolate the Llocka(le of the pOl't which she sought to 
enter and neal' whi ch she I\as seized. .\lthollgh the condition of the 
nssel ]'eliel-es her from confiscation because>. of the effort or the 
mastc]' to entel' a blockaded pOl't f o], the purpose of relievinO' her 
necessities, yet excuses of that kind al'e looked upon with marked dis
t rust by prize courts , who scan them cautiously. Lord Stowell holds 
that nothing but a high necesity justifies an attempt to enter a 
blockaded port (The HtlTtige H ane, 2 e h. Rob., 124,) and that slight 
and plausible excuses ,,"ill not be listened to, (The F01'f:ttna , 5 Ch. 
Rob., 28;) and the want of provisions is referl'ed to as a simulated 
I'eason often set up in excuse of the offence. Still, when the necessity 
is actnal and is the moti ye which governs the conduct of the master, 
the Yessel will be exonerated from th e severe penalty which the act 
of breaking a blockade incnrs." 

In the case of the llIa.jor Barbou1' (1862) (Blatch. 167), the claim 
wa s made that the captured vessel entered the blockaded harbor on 
acconnt of necessity due to weather. 

T he court held that the evidence snbmittec1 wa s not. sllfficient. t.o 
j llsti f \' the breach, saying: 

"The question, ,yhether th e vessel " 'ns off hcr dne course when ar
rested because of stl'ess of wea ther, 01' other necessity compelling or 
justif~7illg it, or whether she made a devifltion intentionally, and un
der circumstances importing culpability on her part, is of moment 
on the issue between the pa.rtics. T he. ma ster and mate differ brmtc1ly 
in thpir testimony on the point, and they speak positively upon a 
persona I ];:n0 1'- ledge of th e facts '" * * but it is evident, from the 
log and the t estimony of the mate. that the storm or leaking of the 
ship in no way compelled him to seek shelter in Cailloll bay. The gale 
had c~ased , and moderate weather had prevailed for'more than two 
days ])l'ior t.o her attempt to do so ; and the antecedents of the vessel 
and the characte.I' of her lacllng supply strong sllspicions against 
the integrity of her movements. There is more weighing against 
them than the suspi cions ordinarily r ecognized in prize courts, 
as violen t. preAsumptions affecting the innocency of a bottom un
questionably neutral in its character, which claims to be excused 
for seeking a blockaded port for necessary repa irs. suppl ies, or 
shelter . An act clone clearly from necessity. and fail' ly and ,,-ith good 
faith, in entering a bloch:a c1ed port, will be excllsed ; but such alle
gations fire r egarded with c1istl'Ust, find satisfactory e"ic1ence is de
lnanded of the reality and ul'gency of the necessity, (The ktth11,1', 
Edw., 202 ; The F ortu1Ut, i5 eh. R ob., 27; The Oh1'istian8b61'g, 6 Ch. 
Rob., :376) . In this case, the evidence sh()\ys that the attempt to ent.er 
the blockaded port wa s not compelled by allY suffering or peri~ of the 
Yessel or cargo. It ,"a s mncle in calm weather, two days after the 
cessation of any (langel'olls wind, or any evidence. from the pumps 
of the ycssel, 01: other,yise, that she had sustained any positive injmy 
in th e gale; and the peril seems to haye been unnoticed and unknown 
by the mate and seHman, or anyone else having the management 
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of the ye:osel. TIw alarms of the two passengers rested upon no fact s, 
ancI 'HrC' founded on theil' ignorance and timidity alone; and the tes
timony of the master, as to th state of t.he vessel, and t.he cause of 
h er pl'oximi ty to the blockaded coast, affords no satisfactory justifi
en t ion for her efforts to that. harbor." . 

In the case of the Albel't (1863) (Blatch. 663), a neut.ral vessel. on 
alleged voyage from a neutral port to New York, was captured while 
off her regular course and on a course for a blockaded port. The court 
:3aid: The excuse set up is, t.hat the vessel encountered great stress of 
,wather and head winds. But it does not appear that. 'she was in any 
,Yay disabled or crippled, or that any rea,son existed for seeking to 
enter t.he port of Charle. ton. The .whole of the proofs sat.isfy me 
that t.he excuse seC up is without any meritorious foundation, and 
does not reasonably explain the suspicious position of the vessel. 
She had been preyiously warned not to enter the port , as it was in 
a state of blockac1e, and t.he warning is noted on her papers. T he 
court below con demned the yessel and cargo. I think that the decree 
wa s right. and should be affirmed." 

The Cornelius (1865) (3 ",Vall., '214) wa f:> a vessel owned by ci t.i
zens of the United States, She \vaf: cha.rtered for a voyage from 
New York to P ort R oyal, S. C .. which place was at the til~lC~open to 
trade. On her way clown she lingered all night off Ball's Bay from 
whieh the blockaded port of Char leston may be easily reached. Aftel' 
arriving at. Port. Royal she remained there for several months and 
then, without ulIloading cargo, cleared for ~(>W Y ork. H er depart.urc 
was timed so as to arrive off Bull's Buy at night. She ,,-a!' .'1ighted 
off th i ' place by on e of t he blockading fleet anel firecl nt. I nstead of 
stopping and awaiting the approach of the naval vessel, she at
tempted to escape. Finding escape was impossible she ran ashore. 
On being boarded, her ma.ster .claimed she was in a leaky condition 
and had to be beached t.o prevent sinking. 

O n t.his statement of facts the "essel and caro'o were condemned as 
good -prize, the court. saying: " Her voyage " 'as again t.imed so as to 
reach the entrance to B ull's Bay in the night, bllt owing to her leak
ing condition it wa s abont daylig ht. when she came in sight of the 
blockading force. About. that time she passed the R estless, was fired 
at from t.hat vessel se lera l times. paid no attention to t.he fire except 
to put on more sa i1, was pursned by the boats of the R estless,. and was 
run aground and eaptnred 11 ve or six miles in ide her station. The 
excuse set up by t.he mnster for this conduct. is his desire to beach his 
\'essel and save her and her cargo beeause she was in a sinking con
dition. It is shown by the test.imony of the master himself. that he 
had her bottom examined. and knew its condition before he left Port 
RoyaL It can hardly be believed from his own statement on that 
Sl1 bj eet, that he intended to risk her for the full voyage to K e\\- York 
'.\'IWll he started. Agnin, bis obvious duty, and his safest eonrse eyery 
way. was to approach the R estless, explain his condition, and ask 
for assistance. This dut.y he a yoided, though he had fuJI knowledge 
of the blockade, anel when admonished by the hot from the R pstless, 
he macle every effort to escape by crowding sail and running in 
to,yarcl the blockaded port. The excuse set up of a desire to save his 
"essel and cargo without. subjecting her to sah-age, would not. be suf
ficient if the case stood alone on t.he facts connected ,,-ith her yoyage 
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from Port Royal. In the language of Sir "William Scott, in T he 
C'haplotte Chr istine, (6 Rob. , 101), although' it is a possible thing 
thnt his intention was innocent, the court is under the necessity of 
ncting on the presumption which arises from such conduct, and of in
ferring H criminal intention.' But when these nre considered in con
nection with the facts already stated, tending to show an intention 
to run the blockade from the inception of the adventure, we enter
tain no reasonable doubt of the guilty purpose which carried her into 
BulPs Eny at the time of capture. Of course the attempt to violate 
the blockade was mad e in the interest of the cargo." 

In the Dirma (1868) (7 Wall. 354), the court said : ';It is undoubt
eelly true thaL a vessel may be in such distress as 1"0 justify her in 
aJtempting to enter a blockaded port. She may be ont of provisions 
or \vater, or she may be in a leaking condition, nnd no other port be 
of easy access. The case. howeyer. must be one of absolute and un
contn)llalJle necessity ; !uill this milst be established beyond reason
able doubt. ' ;{othing less,' says Sir ·William Scott, 'than an uncon
trollable necessity, which admits of no compromise, and canDot be 
resist eel,' \Yill be held a justification of the offence. ,A ny rule less 
stringent than this wo uld open the cloor to all sorts of fraud. At
tempted evasions of the blockade would be excused upon pretf:'nc 
of di stress and c1nngel', not \\alTantec1 by the f ac ts, but the falsity 
of \yhich it \,"ould ue difficult to expose." 
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A blockade, in order to be binding, must be declared i n ac
cordance with Article 9, and notified in accordal1t::e. with 
Articles 11 and 16.-.d1,ticle 8, Decla1'ation of London, 190.9. 

" I ndependently of the condition prescribed by the declaration ot 
Paris that it must be effective, a blockade, to be binding, I!1llst be 
declared and notified. Article 8 confines itself to laying do\yn the 
principle which is applied by the following articles. ' 

To remove all possibility of misunderstanding it is enough to 
define clearly th e meaning of these two expressions, which will fr8
quently be used. The declaration of bloekac1e is the act of the 
competent authority (a government or commander of a squadron) 
stating that a blockade is, or is about to be, established under concli· 
tions to be specified (art. g). The notification is the fact of bring-' 
ing the declaration of blockade to the knowledge of the neutral 
powers or of certain authorities (art. 11). 

These two things-declaration and notification-will in most cases 
be clone pTeviol1s1y to the enfo rcement of the rules of blockade, that 
is to sa}~, to t.he real prohibition of passage. J evertheless, as we 
shall see luter, it is sometime po sible for passage to be forbidden 
by the very fact of the blockade which is brought to the knowledge 
of a Ye~isel approaching a blockaded port by means of a notification 
which is speciaL ,,,hereas the notificat.ion which has just been defined , 
and which is spoken of in artide 11, i. of a general character." 

General report of drafting (:ommittee to London Xa val Conference. 

" It is absolutely necessary that the neutral should have had due 
notice of the blockade, in order to affect him with the penal con
seqnences of a violation of it. This information may be communi
cated to him in t.wo " 'ays ; ei'ther actually, by a formal notice frOll) 
the blockading power ; or constructively, by not.i ce to his gOYern
mcnt, or by the notoriety of the fact . It i::; immaterial in wha t \yay 
the neutral eomes to the knowledge of the blockade. If the blockade 
aC'tllally exists, and he has knowledge of it, he is bound not to viola te 
it. >1< '" * The qllestion of notice is a qnestion of evidenc . to bb 
determined by the fncts applicable to the case. The notoriely of a 
blboclmc1e is of itself snffieient notice of it t.o vessels lying within tho 
blockaded port.. In the case of the Adelaide [2 C. Rob . 1111 it 'HIS 

the doctrine of the English admiralty , that a notification given to one 
"'tate mllst be presumed, after a reasonable time. to have ren chec1 the 
subj ects of neighboring states, and it affects them with the knowlpdgE' 
of the fact. on just grounds of evidence. And a.fter the blockade i~ 
oncp pstabli . hed, and due notice received, either actually or con
stl'1lcti\"E'I~· . he neutral is not. permitted to go to the ycry station of 
the blockading force. under pretense of inquiring whether· the block
ade had terminated, because this ,,"ould leac1 to fraudulent attempts 
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t o encleit, and "IIould amount in practice to a llniYe.ri'allicen~e tt, 
attempt to enter. and on being prevented, to claim the liberty of go
ing elsewhere. S ome relaxatIon was very reasonably given to this 
rule: in its application to distant voyages from America; and ships 
sailing for Europe, before knowledge of the hlockade reached them, 
were entitled to notice, even a t the blockaded port If they sailed 
after notice. they might sail on a contingent destination for the 
blockaded por t, with the plll'])ose of calling for information at some 
European port. and be allmyed the benefit of such a rontingent 
destination, to be rendered definite by the information. But in no 
ease is the informat.ion as to the existence of the bloch:ade to be 
sought at the mouth of the port." 

Kent, 'Vol. I. p. 153. 

" The breach of a blockade is yiewed, in all cases: as a criminal act; 
this neceso'arily inlplies a criminal intent, and to constitute sllrh in
"ent, a lmmYledge of the existence of the blockade, and an intention 
to yioJnte it, are indispensable." 

Hnller-k, p. 548. 

"As a proclHll1tl tion, or general public notification: is not vf itself 
sufficient to consti tute a legal blockade. so neither can a knowledQe 
·of the eXlstencf> of sllch a bloch:ade be imputed to the part)' m er'e/!/ 
in cunsequence of such a proclamation or notification. Not. only 
must an actnal blockade exist: but a knowledge of it mllst be brought. 
110me to the party: in order to show thflt lt has been viohtted." 

'(\- hen tOil, p. 676. 

"As a blockade arlst's from sOIne positiYe net and not from a 
111e1'e intention, as it is a temporary, and. it may be, an often-re
peatec1111easllre, and as a neutral is, ill general , innocent in endenyor
ing to enter any port in his friend's territor.": it is manifest that 
in order to become guilty, he must haye had the means of obtaining 
clue notice of the ne,,' state of things which a bloclmde has OCCH
sioned." ~ . 

Woolsey, p. 34i'i. 

"As a blockade is not a necessary consequence of a state of war: 
but has to be specially instituted, it would evidently be impossible 
to assume that a neutral possesses any knowledge of its existence lIntil 
the fact of its establishment has been in some manner notified or 
brought home to him. So far not only is the generall'ule as a ma.tter 
of fact agreed upon, but it could not stand otherwise. But opilllons 
differ ,,"idely as to whether it is sufficient in order to justify the 
belligerent in sei",ing the property of the neutral that the knowledge 
of the latter shall be proved, or whether a formal notification must 
be serwc1 upon him. 

"According to the view which finds its expression in English and 
North ..:\merican practice, and whlch is adopteel also by Prussla and 
Denmark, the source of liabilit? to seizure is knmyledge of the fact 
that a blockade has been established: together with the presmnptlon 
that an existinQ blockade will uncleI' ordinary circumstances continne. 
A neutral ther'efore who sails for a port with full kno,yledge that i.t 
is blockaded at the moment when his voyage is commenced, onght to 
expect that it will be in the snme state when he arrins; and anyth iuc>" 
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'''hich can be proYed to affect him ''lith knowlec1o'e nt the former time 
",ill render him linble to the penalties imposed for yiolation of ulock
ade . 

. ; On the other hand, according to the yiew \Yhich is illentified with 
French practice, and which is alBo foll(l\\"(~d by Italy, Spain, and 
S ,Yeden, the neutral is not expectec1 to shape his course on any pre
sumption ,vith respect to the continwlIlce or cessation of a blockade' 
and he is not injuriou 'ly affedecl by kno,ylec1ge acquired at any time 
before he can experimentally test its existence as good on the spot 
,,,hich is subjected to it. 

.• Hence, although it has lately become cllstomary fol' the French 
Government at the commencement of a blockade to notifv the fact 
of its existence to foreign goYernl1lents as a matter of cour'tesy, their 
subjects are not considered to be affectec1 hy notice thrall,glL thelll. 
Each neutral trader approHching the forbidden const is indi\-ichwlly 
,yarned by one of t he blockading sqnadron, a yessel not engage(l in 
the blockade being incompetent to afI'ect the t rader 'Tith notice. the 
fact of warning is enclorsed on the ship 's papers, with mention of the 
elate and place of notification, and i t j s only Tor subsequent attempts 
to enter that the neutral is liable to seiznre. The practice\YHS con
sistently follo,y ed b~' F rance in blockading :Mexican ports in 1838, 
and those of the A\ rgentine Republic in the same ,vem' ; it has been 
equally respected during her l'ecent European wars; and stipulations 
in accordance with it are found in lTlan V modern treaties concluded bv 
her. a.s well as in a certain number of conyentions between other 
states. It is alo;o adopted by 8e\"el'al moderIl ontinental "Titers; 
who argue that to sa il for n blockaded place in the hope of finding 
the entry freed by the chances of war, by the effects of weather , Oi' by 
some other cause, is ill itself an innocent act, and thcrefore not to be 
punished because the hope fails to be justified by the cil'cllmstances 
existing at the moment of aniyal. 

' T he theory accepted in England ~llld the r nited Stntes is the 
na turnl parent of a more elastic usage. . -otifica tion is it cmnenient 
mode of fixing a neuha l ,,,ith lill(mleclge of the existence of a hlock
nde, but it is not the necessary condition of his liability to s('iz111'e. 
In st rictness, if a neutral \"i~sse l sails ,yith the (lestinati0!1 of a block
aded port from a plnce nt which the fact of lllockade is so not orious 
that ignorance of it existence is impossible, confisea tion may take 
place upon seizure without previol1 warning. But in practice noti
fication of some sort is always giyen. If the blockade is instituted 
nnder the direct HutllOl'ity of the go,-el'DJl1ent, the fact of its com
mencement is ahnn's notified to foreign states. The information 
thus comunicated affects their snbjects, '-'Tho must be supposed to be 
put in possession of the knowledge which 1S afforded with the ex
pre s object of its being communicated to them. ,;, ,;, ,;, And a 
mit igation of the strict, rule is introduced ,,,hen a \'essel sails ,yith full 
knO\~~ ledge of the existence of a blockade from a port n t a great dis
tnnce from the closed harbours. The presumption in favour of con
tinuance of the blockade is of necessity weakened with a lapse of time 
snfficient for the completion of a long yoyage; Hnd it vvas held during 
the wars at the beginning of the century that a yessel coming from 
America into European ,ynters was not l'enderecllinble to capture by 
mere destination to a blockaded port. Enqnil'Y ns to the continned 
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existence or suspension of the blockade was under these conditiolls 
justifiable; but it was helel that such enquiry ought to be made, not 
at the blockaded port, but at intermediate plnces ~ ,,-here fraud wns less 
likely to be masked under enquiry, than at the mouth of tIle blockaJec1 
harbour. 

"The practice of Englanel and the Uniiell States is unquestionably 
better su..ited than thnt of France to t he prrsent conditions of naviga
tion. The eleetric telegraph and newspapers spread authentic news 
rapidly ancl llni versally: steam has reduced the length of voyages 
and rendered their c111rntion certain; it can oll ly be under rare cir
cumstances, against the effeet of which mitigations such as those in
troduced into English usage may e:asily provide, that it vessel will 
arrive innocently before a blockaded port. If capture fo'1' attempt 
to break a blockade is to be peI'lI1issible at all, it must be morally per
missible to eaptllre under ordinary circumstances without individual 
notice, provided diplomatic, or other sufficient general, notice has 
been gi\"en; and if such captnl'e is morally permissible, it is certainly 
to the advantage of neutral states to allow it to take place. Bellig
erents -will not quietly suffer the results of commerce prejudicial to 
their warlike operations; and mlless the~- arc entru:-;ted with weapons 
of sufficient strength to enable them to deal \yith it effectively, they 
will try , with more or less success, to throw responsibility upon the 
neutral states, to thp confusiol1 of legal distlndions which it is highly 
convenient to the latter to ma.intain, and to the vastlv increased 
danger of national conflicts.'~' " 

Hall, ]1])- 7HI-724_ 

"The Declaration of London not only reenacted the rule of the 
Declaration of Paris that a blockade to be binding must be effective, 
but added the further rondition that it must be declared and notified. 
Gr<~at Britain had nl\ya,vs recognised the llPcessity of conveying in 
some wav to aU concerned information of the ex.istence of her block
ad()s~ anel had in most cases made diplomatic notification of them. 
Bnt she held that notoriety ',yas eqnivalent to it, and regarded an 
effectin blockad e without notification as bineling on neutrals, pro
vided that the fact of its existence had become notorious in commer
cial circles. This doctrine of notoriety did not find much favor 011 

the continent of E11l'ope~ and was in truth capable of undue exten
sion. Comn1lmication is now so easy that ,ve may welcome as im
provements the new conditions of effectiveness. The now obligatory 
declaration of bloc1cade must be issued either by a belligerent gov
ernment or by a commaneler of a naval force acting on behalf of his 
state. '" * * Declarations of blockade are not valid unless they 
are notified." . 

Lawrence, pp, 686-688_ 

"A declaration of blockade being ' a high act of sovereignty' and 
haying far-reaching consequences upon neutral trade, it is generally 
recognisf'd not to be in the discretion of a commander of a na val force 
to establish blockade without the authority of his Government. Ar
ticle 9 of the Declaration of London precisely enacts that' a Decla ra
tion of blockade is made by the blockading Power or by the 11<1 \ -3 

authorities acting in its name.' The authority of his Govenm1e; 
to establish a blockade can be grant-ec1 to a commander of a nu,s! 
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force purp osely for a particular blocka de , the Goyernment ordering 
the COJlUlWllllcr of a squadron to blockade a certain po 't or coast. 
Or a Goyel'11lllent can expressly delegate its power to blockade tv ,l 

comma nc1er f Ol' use at his discretion. ~-\ nel i-f operations of war take 
place H grea t di stance i rom the sea t of (-l: overnmellt Rncl a com
mander finds it necessary 0 establish a blockad , the In tel' can be
come \'aliel throngh hi Goyernment gi,ing its immediate consent 
after being informed of the act of the commander. And , further: the 
po\yer. vested in the hands of the supr eme commander of l1 fleet are 
sup posed to include the authori ty to establish a blockade in case he 
finds it ne,ce al'Y, provided that his Government acquiesces as SOOl1 as 
it is informed of the e.tablishment of the blockade. 

"~\.. blockade is not in being {p. 0 facto by the outbreak of \\'ar. 
And even the actnal blocking of he approach to an enemy coast by 
belligerent lllen-of-\var need not by itself mean that the illgress and 
egress of neutml yes::;els are, to be prohibited, since it can take place 
for t he purpose of preventing the egress and ingress of C1wlny Yes
sels only. Continen ta1 wr iters, therefor e. h <1 vo always considered 
notification to be essential for the establishment of a bl ckade. E ng
lish , American, an cl J apanese writ.ers, however, have not hitherto held 
notification to be essentia l, although they considered knowledge (ii. 

the part. of a neutral " esse! of an existing blockade to be necessary 
for her condemnation for breach of blockade." 

Oppen l1 e illl . \'01. :2 , pp. 4;36. 4;';7. 

" A nT. 126. _\. 1310ckade leglllly commences as soon as it is effectual , 
whether ~otificat ion has been made or not. " 

_'antl Prize La\\', Holland. 

"ART. 39. The notification of a blockade mllst be made before neu
tral vessels can be seized for its violation. ,;: ,;: ,;: II 

Un ited States :;-,1\':11 Co(le, 1900. 

"57. Upon declaring a blockade: the naval commander must re
p ort as soon as possible to his superior and besides directly to the 
Chief of the Admiral Staff of the Kavy. H e must take all possible 
steps to make the fact of blockade Immvn generally as quickly as 
possible. " 

German Pri ze Hllles. 1909. 

";"iD. To be legally binding, the blockade mllst lJe de
clared and mode known in the 111annC1' prescribed." 

German Prize Rules, 1909. 

'Ci4. The declaration and publication of the blockade are made 
according to Go to 71, 74, and 75." 

Germa n Prize Rules, 1909. 

" 67 . .A blockade, to be binding, should be declared in accordance 
\yith paragraph 68 and notified in accordanc.e \\'ith paragraphs 69, 
ancl 77 ." 

French Naval Hegnlarions, 1912. 

Article 8 of th e Declaration of London, 1909, substantially appea rs 
as Art. 89 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land: 
IVarfare, H113. 
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" On A.pril 10, 182':;, the Mexican minister at ~Vn::;biJllLt on 1'1:'

q ll ested th e Depnrtment of SLtte to giye notice of the blockade of the 
castle of t>an J uan d 'Ullon by the 1II exican forces. ' H e was 1n
fonned tha t Slltb a 110tification from n neutral ,,'as llOt 'I.1ccordulg 
to the ll~age of nations. It is not necessary to the leg:dity of ' l 

bloclulcle Ilwilitained by a competent force and othenyise conform
ing to the law of nations that its existence should be prolllulgated 
by a neutl'a1. ' ..)fr. ClHY, Sec. of State, to ..)-fr. Neale, Oct. 23, 1825. 
21 ~IS . D om. Let. 171." 

:\lOOl'e's Di gest, YO!. 7, p. 823. 

" T he seizure a.nd detention of American vessels with their crews 
and pr operty for attempting to enter ports, due notice of the block
ade of which has not been given, will be regarded ' as an act of hos
tility and wrong for which the prompt r elease of the "essel,:; and 
crews, restitution of the property, and other suitable redress will be 
insisted upon. ' nfr. Bayard, Sec. of State, to Mr . Preston , H aiti.an 
min .: Oct.. 29, 1888, For. ReI. 1888, 1. 990." 

JIOOl'e 's Diges t, Yol. 7, p. 825. 

" T he British st.eamer Adula having been captured on June 29, 
1898, by a U niteel States cruiser, on a chal'ge of at.tempt to break the 
blockade of Guantanamo, Cuba, it appeared t.hat no blockade w-as 
eH'r proclaimed of that place by the Government of the U nited 

eStates, Guanbinamo being east of the line est.ablished by the Presi
dent's proclamation of the 27th at June. But it also appeared that 
hloclmdes of Santiago and Guantanamo were in fact established by 
~-\.clmiral Sampson early in .Tune, and were maintained till some days 
after the capture of the Adula; and, in view of the operations then 
beiJ1g carried on for the purpose of dest.roying or capturing the 
Spanish fleet and reducing Santiago, the court thought these block
ades must be held to have been lawfully instituted, as an adjunct. to 
such operations. The Aclula, 176 U. S. 351, affinning 89 Fed. Rep. 
351." 

:\[oore's Diges t, vol. 7, p. 784. 

" X ear the close of hostilities between the United States and Spain, 
in 1898, an attempt was made to establish a de facto blockade of the 
port of Sag-ua Ie Grande, on the north side of Cuba, beyond t.he limits 
of the blockade proclaimed by the Government of the United States, 
but the attempt was abandoned under orders from vVashington, and 
certain vessels which had been seized, ostensibly in connection with 
it, were released. The French steamer 111anoubia was supposed to 
fall within this category, but hl reality she appears to have been 
seized, not for any breach of blockade, but on suspicion of 'acting 
in th e interest of the enemy.' August 10, 1898, the Navy Department 
telegraphed that it was considered best for a few days not to extend 
the blocka.de beyond what had been proclaimed, and added: ' Beyond 
these limits be very careful not to seize vessels, unless Spanish or 
carrying contraband of war, as neut.rals have a right to trade with 
ports not proclaimed blockaded."" 

~[noJ'e's Diges t. YO!. 7, p. 784. Sec also ~aYll1 Operations of the War \\'ith 
Spain, pp. 259, 280, 298. 

http:blocka.de
http:Haiti.an


1ll,OCKADE DECI,ARATIO:\", BY WHO)1 ~IADE _\:\"H WHAT IT COHH:\"S. 

A declaration of blockade is made either by the blockading 
Power or by the naval authorities acting in its name. 

It specifies
(1) The date when the blockade begins; 
(2) 	The geographical limits of the coastline under block

ade; 
(3) 	The period within which neutral vessels may come 

out.-Article 9, Declaration of London, 1909. 

" T he declaration of blockade in most cases emanates from the \wl
ligerent gO\'el'l1ment itself. That govel'l1ment may have left the 
commander of its na val forces free himself to declare a blockn de 
according to the circumstanees. There will not, perhaps, be as much 
reason HS formerly to gi,-e thi s discretion, because of the ease and 
rapidity of communication. This, being merely an internal question, 
matters Ii ttle. 

" The declaration of blockade must specify certain points which it is 
in the interest of neutrals to know. in order to be aware of the extent 
of their obligations. The 1110111entf1'o111 which it is forbidden to com
municate with the blockaded place mm;t be exactly kn01vn. It is im
pOl·tant, as a frecting the obligations both of the blockading power and 
of neutrals, that there should be no uncertainty as to the places really 
\)locknc1ed. Finally, the cllstom has long been established of allowing 
neutral vessels ,,,hich are in thEl blockaded port to leave it. This cus
tom is here confirmed, in the sense that the blockading power lllllst 
allo,," a period "'ithin ,,-hich vessels may leave; the length of this 
period is not fixed, becallse it clearly depends on very varying cir
cumstances, but it is understood that the lwriod should be rea ·onable." 

Genenl1 report of draftillp: I'olllmittpe to London 1\>\n11 Conference. 

"Article 36. The declaration of blockade should determine not 
only the limits of the blockade by latitude and longitude, and the 
exact moment when the blockade will begin, but also in the proper 
case, the period which may be allowed merchant vessels to unload, 
reload anc1leave the port (Article 7)." 

Institute (1882), p. 52. 

"According to modern usage, a blockade does not rightfully extend 
to n neutral vessel found in port when the blockade was instituted, 
nor prevent her coming out with t_he cargo bona fide purchaseLl, and 
laden on board before the commencement of the blockade. fThe 
Betsey, l C. Rob. 93; The VTOU'W lttdith, 1 C. Rob. 150; The Comet, 
Edw. 32 ; Olivera v. Union Ins. Co., 3 Wheat. 183.J The modern 
practice does not require that the place should be invested by land, as 
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well as by sea, in order to constitute a legal blockad(> ; and if a plac~ 
be blockaded by sea only, it is no violation of belligerent rights for 
the neutral to carryon commerce with it by inland communication." 
[The Ocean~ 3 C. Rob. 297; The S te1't, 3 C. Rob. 299~ note.] 

Ke11 t, Vol. 1 , p . 15::2. 

The establishment of a blockade" is a high act of sonreignt,Y and 
must proceed, either directly from the goyernment of the state 01' from 
some officer to whom the authority has been expressly or impliedly 
delegated. * * ~, The commander of a fleet, * * * on a dis
tant station, may be reasonably presumed to carry with him the 
-authority as the exigencies of the service on which he is entployed, 
llllc1!'!' the varying circumstances of the war, would often seem to 
require its exercise. His authority in such cases, is, therefore, im
plied from the nature of the service. But where the station of 
the ::: ::' '" fleet is so near the government of the belligerent state 
as to enable the commander to receive direct and snecial instructions, 
it ,,'ould seem that the necessity of presuming power in the officer 
does not exist , and it has been suggested by some, that it is the duty 
·of the commander, in such a cai3e, if his authority should be ques
tioned. to justify his acts by express proof of the instructions of his 
go,-el'nment. The weight of authority~ however, is in fayor of the 
rul e that a neutral individual is never at liberty to impeach the regu
larity of a seige or blockade, otherwise valid, by questioning the 
nuth ol'ity of the officer by whom it was established oris enforced. 
'The officer is undoubtedly ans,,'erable to his own gm'ernment, for 
any il'l'egular or unauthorized acts, but so long as they are acts of 
legitim nte hostility, it is not open to a neutraJ state or its subjects, 
Lmc1el' any circumstance, to dispute their validity. The orders of his 
government are known only to that government and the officer, and 
eannot be inquired into by third parties. If he has acted without 
orders, and his acts are subsequently adopted and ratified, such rati
fication supplies t.he want of an original authority, and precludes all 
fmth er inquiry. But if th e ad is disa vowed by the government of the 
belligerent state, 01' if it can be proved that the officer exceeded his 
actual authority, such disavmyal 01' excei3S may be urged as a "alid de
fen se. 'Where a blockade has been decla red bv the rrovernment. the 
eommallc1er of the blockading squadron ha s no cliscretionary power to 
extend its limits; and if he prohibits neutral ships from entering ports 
not embraced in the terms of the blockade he was appointed to 
enforce, the warning is illegal, and no penalty is incnrrecl by the 
lleutralma.ster by whom it is disregarded." 

~: :;:** A public notification" is usually in the form of an official com
munica tion from the belligerent to the authorities of neutral states. 
It ma~' be a notice that a certain port will be blockaded on a.nd after 
n certain clate, or that it is the intention of the belligerent to proceed 
-to blockade certain ports or harbors. The latter form being indefi
nite as to time would require a subsequent notice of the commence
ment or time of the actual blockade. Sometimes several notifications 
are ginn, such as a notice of intention, a subsequent notice of the 
sailing of the nayal forces for the purpose of carrying that. intention 
into execution, and finally a notice of the actual commencement of 
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the blockade. The t\yO fonner are given as a matter of courtesy, 
for the information of neutrals. The French have helel that a gen
eral diplomatie notice is not sufficient to charge parties with a 
lmmyleclge of a blockade, but there mnst be an actual notice by the 
bloclw(ling force. Thi· doctrine ,vas listinctly announced by Count 
Mole in his letter of October 20th, 1838, to the F rench minister of 
marine, in relation to the French blockac1e of Vera, Cruz, Mexico, 
and is strenously advocated by Ortolan and other F rench writers 
on international law. As already remarked, Bri tish writers and 
British courts of admiralty regard a public or diplonmtic notice of 
a blockade, a , by construction of law, a direct, personal notice, to 
each inhabitant of the state so notified. ,;, ':' ,;, 

"Instead of a direct official notification to a neutral government 
of the establishment of, 01' intention to institute, a blockac1 of a 
particular port, a general notice to that eft'ect is sometimes given 
by official publication in the newspapers. By this mean informa
tion is distributed among the mercantile conununity more generally 
and expeditiously than through the ordinary channels of official 
communication ,,·ith the neutral government: T h u::; , where the yesseL 
intercepted is destined to a blockadecl port, and there is clear and 
positin proof that the · existence of the blockade was generally 
known at her port of departure when she sailed, neither the master 
nor his owners, nol' the shippers of the goods, will be permitted to 
aver their personal ignoranee of that which i t is scarcely possible 
they should not have kllOWll~ or, at any rate, by clue jnquiry might 
have ascertained. T o aIlmv proof of personal ignorance in such a 
ca 'e, by admitting the affic1avi ts of the master 01' his crew, " 'ould be 
a direct invitation to perjury and fraud." '" ,~ ',' 

The notification of warning of bloclmc1e "to be binding ,;, '" '" 
must be clear, and not so ambiguous or insiduous as to be caJculated to 
mislead the neutral master, otherwise it is illegal and void . W here 
it is expressed in such general terms. as to embrace other ports not 
blockaded, it is not even valid as to the bloc.kadec1 port. although 
included in the general language. Where the notice is irregular ancl 
insufficient, no penalty is incurred by its contravention." 

Haller!" pp. 536, 537, 549- 552. 

Neutrai Rig'Us and Duties Respecting Egress. 

"As to violating a blockade by coming out \crith a ,cargo, the time· 
of shipment is very material, ror although it might be hard to re
fuse a neutral liberty to retire ,,·ith a cargo already laden, and by 
that act already become neutral property; yet, after the commence
ment of a blockade, a neutral cannot be allon-ed to interpose in any 
way to assist the exportation of the property of the enemy. After 
the commencement of the blockade, a neutra! is no longer at liberty 
to mnke' any purchase in that port. The Betsey, 1 Rob. 93; The 
F1'edel'ie7c 1110lice , id. 72; The LVeptwnt8, id. 170. A neutral ship de
pnrting can only take a"'ay a cargo bona fide purchased and de
livered before the commencement of the blockade: if she afterwards 
take on board a cargo, it is a violation of the blockade. The V1'OUW 

Judith, id. 1 Rob. 150; The Rolla, 6 Rob. 364. Where a ship was 
transferred from one neutral merchant to another in a blockaded 
port, and sailed out in bnllast, she was determined not to haye vio
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In ted the blockade. T he Potsdam, 4 Rob. 89; The J1tf/rm1/w ill m'ia 
Schroeder, icl. note (n). But n ship which had been purchased by 
a lleutral of the enemy in a blockaded p ort. alld sailed from thence 
on tL voyage to the neutral country, \yas h elel liable to conc1emJ1ntion. 
The Ormeral H MwiZton, 6 Rob. 61. And where the vessel ,"as cap
tured on a voyage to the blockaded port, in ballast , she having sai led 
for the purpose of bringing a way goods ,,-hich had become the 
property of neutral Inerchants before the date of the blockade, she 
was held liabl e to condenmntion. The rule of blockade permits an 
egT(',S8 to ships innocently in the port before the restriction wa s im
posed , and even with ca rgoes, if previ ously laden; but in the case 
of ingress, there is not the SHme reason for indulgence ; there can be 
no surprise npon the pal'ties, and, therefore, nothIng short of a phy
sical n eces,-;ity is admitted as an adequate excuse for making the at
tempt of cntry. The Comet: Edwards, :)2. A marine blockade is not 
vi olated by sending goods to the blockaded port, or by bringing 
them from the sa llle, throllgh the interior canal nn vigation of the 
cOllntl~y. A mere maritinlc blocka de , effected by a force operatiJ1g 
only at sea, c<l n h ave no operation upon th e interior communications 
of the port. T he Ocean, 3 R ob. 297; T h e Stei ·t, 4 Rob. 60 . B ut 
goods shipped in H 1'i\"e1', having been previously sent in lighters 
along the coast from the blockaded port, and un der ch arter-party 
\yith the ship proceedi ng also from the blockaded port in ballast to 
take them on boa.rd, wer e held liabl e to confiscation. The Jlj aria , G 
Rob. 201. T he penalty for a breach of blockade is r emitted by the 
l'n ising of the blockade be~ween the time of sailing from the port 
and the capture. 'Vhen the bl ockade is rai sed, a nil is thrown o\"er 
wer.)' thing that has been done, and the vessel is no longer taken in 
delioto. The delictwn completed at one period is by sl! bsequent 
events entirely done away. The Lisette, 6 Rob. 387 . . A nelltral ship 
comiJ1g out of a bl ockaded port in consequence of a ramour that 
hostilities were likely to t ake place betw een the enemy a nd the country 
{O whi.ch the shi p belongs is not liable to condemn ation , though laden 
with a cargo, where the regnlations of the enemy would not permit 
a departure in ballast. The Drie Yriendcn, D odson, 269. B ut the 
danger of seizure and confiscation by the en emy, mllst be im meclia te 
and pressiJ1g. T he m ere apprehension of possible and remote d an
ger will not justify bringing a cargo out of a blockaded port. T he 
lVas8!'p JJ1tndt, icl. 270, note." 

WheatQl1s's note to OliYera '1". u nion Jns. Co. (1.8] 8),3 \Yhea ton 18<1.10(;, 
lDS. 

The estahlisl1mentof H blockade is " so hig'h an exercise of soycreign 
pow er that it can only be effected under t.heexpress or implied orders 
of the go\-ernment of a coun t ry; a11(l the general instructions giyen to 
the comnUIl1l1el' of a belligerent force (10 not necessarily imply CO ]11

pet<-~nt orders. If however he is operating at a consi(lerfthle distance 
fr om home, he is supposed to be invested ,,-ith such portion of the 
overeign authority as may be r equired for the exig('ncies of t he serY

ice : and it has even been helel th at "'hen an office r n ot. possessed of 
adeqnate po\yel'S had taken on himself to commence a blocknc1e ~ cap
tures effected uncleI' it might be made retrospectively valid by a sub
::;eqnent adoption of his act by the state. The prineiple therf'fore in 
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practice go _ little further than to forbid subonlinate officers fro 
~l'eating or Yarying a blockade at their will." 

H ull, p. 725. 

"It is generally recognised that a blockade cannot extend beyond 
the area covered by the operations of the force which maintains it. 
T his principle was laid clown in the case of the Ste1't (4 C. Rob. 65) . 
T he <.:ourt held that goods coming from a blockaded port by means 
of interior canal navigation which was perfectly open Yi'ere free 
from hostile seizure." 

Lawrence, p. 685. 

'Days of Grace. 

The third paragraph of Article 9 "is important, as it turns what 
was previously custom into law. Blockading powers have been wont 
to allow a period withi.n which vessels found within a port at the 
~ommencement of the blockade might leave it, the length of time 
granted varying with circumstances and the will of the blockOacling 
authorities. In future they must make the grant, though their 
.option with regard to its extent is not taken away. The usual, though 
by no means innriable, British practice is to give fifteen days, 
which was the time allowed when England and Germany instituted 
a joint blockade of Venezuelan ports in 1902. In 1898 the United 
States allowed neutral vessels thi.rt" days to leave the blockaded 
Cuban ports." * * * "" 

'Whether this provision "covers cargo also is doubtful. Practice 
has varied from exit in ballast to exit full T laden, contraband goods 
alone being forbidden. In the Cuban blockade of 1898 the American 
courts construed the grant of thirty day's grace as a permission to 
come out with cargo laden within that periOd, and President McKin
ley confirmed this interpretation in his Proclamation of June 27, 
1898, extending the original blockade to other Spanish ports. The 
Declaration of London imposes on belligerents no obligation to per
mit ingress for a limited period after the commencement of a block
ade; but they have sometimes granted it as an indulgence, and will 
in all probability continue to do so in hard cases . When Great 
Britain and Germany established in December, 1902, a joint blockade 
of part of the Venezuelan coast-line, they allowed ingress to neutral 
vessels which had sailed for the closed ports before t he notification 
of the blockade, during a t.ime varying with the distance to be 
tra versed and the character of the vessel as a steamer or a sa iling 
ship." 

LaIVrellce, pp. 687 tlllc1 695. 

]lays of Grace. 

"As regards ingress, a blockade becomes valid the moment it is es
tablished: even vessels in ballast have no right of ingress. As 
regards e'g1'ess, it has always been usual for the blockading com
mander to grant a certain length of time within which neutral vessels 
might leave the blockaded ports unhindered, but no rule existed 
respecting the length of such time, although fifteen days were fre
quently granted. This usage of granting to neutral vessels a period 
within which they may leave the blockaded port, has been made a 
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binding rule by the Declaration of L onclon. For. since article ~ 
em-Icts that a declaration of bloclmde I11nst specifv the period within 
,yhich neutral vessels may come out, it implicit ly ('TI ncts th r.t til e 
granting of such a period is compulsory. alth ollgh il !llay onl:v he 
long enou gh to enable neutral vessels to make their \yay out as qnickl y 
as possible.' 

Oppenheim, YO!. 2, p. 459. 

:'Althollgh a blockade may be established on his own authority by 
the belligerent commander on the spot, he more uS11ally establishes 
it on tbe instructions of his gOH'rnment, which notifies expressly 
to nentml po\yers, as well as announces in some pnblic manner at 
home, the blockades which it directs. or ,,,hich it adopts on inf orma
tion being given of them by its commanders. The notification or 
annOllneement is not sllfficient without the realitv of the blockade, 
llllt it is important on the qnestion of the knowlec1ge \yhich is neces
sary for culpahility." 

,,'estlake, YO!. 2, pp. 268, 269. 

Days of Grace. 

;; I n all recent ''':11'8 a time has been fixed by the blockading go\"-
t·rnment within which neutl'a.l yessels may leave the port with their 
cargoes, and even after that time they may leave in hallast or with 
rnrgoes loaded on board before the commencpment of the blockade." 

1\'" sOake, yo1. 2, p. 2T1. 

"~·Ul'l'. 122. In order that the Notification of the Blockade may be 
dilly made, the Commancler of the Squadron should draw up a Decla
ration, specifying

"1. 'Yhat are the Ports or \yhat is the Dne of seaboard under 
Blockade. 

"2. Upon what day the Blockade \yas instituted. ,~ * *" 
:'\aval Prize Law, Holland. 

"AnT. 130. A Breach of the Blockade Ouhval'cls is eommitted by 
any Vessel '''hich, ,yhethcr with cargo or in ballast, passes, or attempts 
to pass, ont of the Blockaded Port, except 

"LA Vessel, in ballast. which was in the Blockaded Port at the 
time when the Blockade was first institutecU 

"2. A Vessel, in ballast, which entered during the Blockade, pro
"ided her Mastel' was ignora.nt of the Blockade or had received ex
press permission to enter from the Blockading Squadron. 

"3. A Vessel, with cargo, provic1ea that the whole was put on board 
before the institution of the Blockade; 2 and if the \vhole has been 
put on board before the institution of the Blockade, no Breach is 
committed if any part of such cargo, for the purposes of navigation, 
be afterwards t.ransferred from the Vessel into lighters, a.nd so sent 
out of the Blockaded Port for re-shipment in the same Vesse1.3 

" In any of the above excepted ca.ses the Commander should per
mit the Vessel to pass, after inscribing on her Log, and also upon 
the Document certifying her Nationa.lity, a Memorandum of the 

J ,. P"r(/prich .llon·e. 1 C. Rob. 1'6." 
" " Fun"" .J, /{Hth. 1 C. Rob. 1;:;0." 

, ., Olio ">1(1 Olaf, ~pjnh. 257." 

http:ignora.nt
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\~isi t ,mel vi the ground on ,yhich he \\"n , considered not linble to 
Detention, " 

_-,n'::!l Prize Law, Holland, 

·'_\.r:T. 39. * * .,. The notification of blockade should declare. 
n ' t only the limits of the blockade, but the exact time of its com~ 
menecment and the duration of time allowed a yes el to dischargt, 
reI ad cargo, and leave port." 

United States ~a va] Code, 1900. 

".ART. 43. Neutral vessels fOllnd in port at the time of the estab
lishment of a blockade, unless otherwise specially ordered, will be 
allowed thirty days from the establishment of the blockade, to load 
their cargoes and depart from such port" 

United States Nava l Code, 1900, 

"~ RT. 22. 'When a blockade is established, the commander of th 
blockading fleet or \"arship shall issue a declarat ion stating the area 
and the date of enforcement of the blockade." 

.Japanese Itegu lations, 1904. 

"ART. 24. When the commander of a fl eeL or warship, iss1lcS a dec
laration of blockade. he must at once follow the procedure mentioned 
under the following heading,'s :-

" 1. Report the declaration of blockade to the JV[inistcr of Marine. 
":... Tnll1smit tl1l' declaratioll of blockade to the :Japanese l inis

tel'S resident in the foreign countries adja<.;ent t.o the blockaded arpa, 
and request them to notify the Governments concerned and the ya
rious Ministers and Consuls resident in those cOllntries of the fact 
that a blockade has been established. 

"a. Communicate the declaration of blockade to all foreign Con
, nls resident in neut.ra l territories adjacent to the blockaded area, and 
take all necessary steps to make the fact of the blockade generally 
known. 

"4. Communicate, as far as is possible the declaration of block
ade by means of a flag of truce to the proper. authorities and to the 
Consuls of neutral Powers within the area of blockade." 

Japanese Regulations, 1904. 

Article 28 of the Japanese Regulations reluting to Capture at Sea: 
1904, provides for exemption from capture in the following in
stances : 

"(3) When a ship which was ,,7"ithin the blockaded area. a t the time 
of the establishment. of the blockade lea,,'es -port withollt a cargo. 

"(4) 'When a shi.p which had taken cargo on board within the 
blockaded area before th e establjshment of the blockade lea ves port." 

" 65. The blockade declaration is issued either by the goyernment 
of the blockading po\yer or by the naval commander. . 

" I must contain:
(a) the clay of beginning of the blockade; 
(b) the exactgeographic~11limits of the blockaded coast; 
(c) the per iod of time \,vhich will be allowed the neutral ships, and 

\yhieh must be> at least sufficient, for them to leave port." 
German Prize R nles, 1909. 
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"68. If, in the absence of a declaration of blockade made by the 
goY(~rllment itself, you are called upon to establish a blockade on 
yonr own initiative, you must first ma.ke a declaration stating: 

(1) The date of the announcement of the blockade; 
(2) The geographical limits of the blockaded coast line expressly 

giyen in latitude and longitude; 
(3) 	 T he period within which neutral vessels may come ont." 

French Naval Regulations, 1912. 

Article I) of the rleclaratlon of LonCion, 1909, substantially appears 
as Art . 90 of the .A.llstro-HunQ·arian Rnles of Maritime and Land 
,Yarfare, 1913. '

The English commander in establishing the blockade of Monte
video, allowed neutral vessels seven days in which to come out. The 
Rolla (1806) 6 C. Rob., 365. 

" y Oll will ':' ':' ':' establish and maintain the blockade of snch 
of the enemy's ports as yOU may deem proper in the execution of 
your orders, giving to neutral vessels in snch ports 20 days to 
leave. .;. * ,~" 

In><trnctjons. Dec. 24. 1846, 'from Ole Lnited Stutes X[t\,Y Department to the 
C01lll1lillldilli! Officers of JI<\\'fll ,"("ssp];; ill r1H~ Pncil1c. Vol. 55. British 
8tH te Paperf', p. 1G1. 

The French notification of the blockade of the coast of Prussia in 
the Franco-Prussian war, proyided " that. friendly or neutral vessels 
"'ill be allowed a delay of 10 days to complete their lac1i11g and to quit 
the blockaded ports." 

British State Papers, \ '01. 60, p. 443. 

" In accordance with the rule adopted by the United States in the 
existing war with Spain, neutral vessels found in port at the time of 
the establishment or a blockade w"ill, unless otherwise ordered by the 
united States, be allowed thirty days from the establishment of the 
blockade to load their cu'rgoes and depart from such port." 

In~tl'u('ti.ons to '(' nite(] States Blockading Ye~s('ls . Xavy Department Gen
eral Orders, Ko. 492, .June 20, 1898. 

"In proclaiming on Dec. 20, 1902, a blockade of the ports of Puerto 
Cabello and Maracaibo, because of the rejection of certain demands 
by the Veneznelan Government, the German Government allowed 
days of grace, as follows: From ports in the vVest Indies or on the 
east coast of the American continent, 10 days for steamers and 20 
days for sailing yessels; from all other points, 20 days for steamers 
and 40 days f or sailing vessels, while ships' lying in the blockaded 
ports were allowed 15 days. The British Government on the same 
day proclaimed a blockade of Lagnayra, Carenero, Guama, Cumana., 
Carupano, and the mouths of the Orinoco, with similar days of 
grace." 

]\Ioore's Digest, \'01. 7, pp. 851. 

The Italian notification of the blockade of Venezuelan ports, dated 
December 19, 1902, made" an allowance of the following days of 
grace:
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" 1. F or \essels sai ling before the 20th December f rom W est I ndian 
port. and from ports on the east coast of the con tinem of ~~ll1crica , 
ten Clcl.'S for steamers and twenty days for sailing-vessels; 

.. 2. 1,'rom all other ports, twenty days for steamers and fortv clays 
lor ~a j ling-vessels; ~ 

.. 3. F or vessels lying in port now declared to be blockaded. fif teen 
da~ ' c, . ' 

.; Vessels which attempt to violatc the blockade will rcnder them
:=;el YeS liable to a 11 lneasures a.u thorized by t he In \Y of na Lions and ih 
l'espective Treaties between H is Majesty the K ing or Italy and the 
different neutral P owers." 

NBritish State Paper vol. D,j . p. 4:27., 

The German blockade of the Venezuelan ports, elated December 20\ 
1902, r'eads: 

"The blocka.de takes effect on the 20th December, 1902. 
" Ships otber than those under the Venezuelan fing: which: on the 

before the clate of this Notification from ' Vest Indian or E ast Ameri
can ports, receive, in the case of sailing-ships, twent.y days' grace,. 
ancl, in the case of steamers, ten days. . 

"From all other ports sailing-ships receive forty days' grace, and 
steamers twent.y days. 

" Ships other than those under t.he Venezuelan flag: which on the 
day of this Notification, were lying in the bloclmded ports, receive 
fifteen days' grace. 

" Ships which attempt to break the bloekacle \1'ill be liable to such 
measures as are admissible in accordance with international law and 
the 'l' reaties with neutral Powers." 

"Berlin, December 20, 1902." 
British State Papers, vol. 93, t). 426 . 

. A blockade of the Venezuelan ports was proclaimed by the British 
government on December 20, 1902, "subject to an allowance of the· 
follovving days of grace:

"For vessels sailing before the date of this Notification from I,Test 
Indian ports and from ports on the east coast of the continent of 
America, ten days for steamers and twenty days for sailing-vessels ; 
from all other ports, twenty days for steamers and forty days for 
sailing-nssels; for vessels lying in ports now declared to be block
aded, fifteen days. 

"Vessels which attempt to violate the blockade will render them
sel\'es liable to all measures authorized by the law of nations and the 
respecti \'e Treaties between His Majesty and the different neu tral 
Po,,·ers." 

British State Papers, vol. 95, p. 425. 

The following excerpt from the instructions, dated May 12, 1840, 
from the American Secretary of St.ate to the Minister to Dene1ark 
is quoted in Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 701:

:: It ,,-ill be your duty, however , to bear in mind the t rue principles 
of blockade contended for and insisted upon by the U nited States. 
They are ~well knO\vn to the worlel. lYe deny that general and diplo
matic notifications of blockade are of binding force; though they may 
be re o-ardec1 a ~ friendly notices. lockade I11U8t be confined to p~u-

http:blocka.de
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ticulfll' and specified places, ,yith a suflicient force near to lntercep t 
the entry of vessels, and ])0 vessel is subject to capture " ' ithoUl 
pl'eyions notice or due ,Yarning." 

At the time of the blockade of the Southel'll ports during tLe Ciyil 
l IT aI', :;\11'. Seward, the American Secretary of Sblte, advised the 
Pl'llssian minister, " that merchant yessels in port at the time when 
the blockade took effect will be allo\yed a r easonable time for their 
departure." H e likewise achisec1 the R ussian minister in particular 
respect to two R ussian vessels at Savannah that " fi fteen clays have 
been specified as a limit for neutrals to lea ye the port s after actu al 
bloclmc1e has commen ced, with or without cargo." 

:Uool'e's Digest, YO!. 7, pp. 84U, 850. 

" With regard to applications made in behalf of the CItIzens of 
foreign countries for permission to export from the Southern States 
property acquired before the proclamation of blockade, the following 
facts appear: May 10, 1861, the A usb'ian mi nister asked permission 
for an agent of his Goyernment to purchase and ship tobacco for 
the A ustrian Government monopoly ; this request was declined on 
May 13. On March 3 and March 16, 1863, similar applications 
,,'ere made bv the F rench minister in behalf of French finns who 
were purchn8ng tobacco to fill contracts " 'ith the Government mo
nopoly of France; these applications were refused. On Noyember 
10, 1863, President Lincoln issued an executive order sanctioning the 
exportation, subj ect to certain conditions, of tobacco in the U nited 
States belonging to the Government of France, of Austria, or of 
any other state with which the United States was then at peace, 
such tobacco having been purchased and l)aid for by such govern
ment prior to :March 4, 1861; and an ll1fol'mal convention was 
signed by the Secretary of State and the French minister , November 
23, 1863, for Tegulating the mode of carrying out t11e executive 
order. On ~ovember 1D, 1863, the Austrian minister was furnished 
with a copy of the order. In April, 1864, the French legation 
applied for nn extension of the time prescribecl in the COli vention, 
which was five months from the date thereof, so that the five 
months 'might run from the date of a second executive order of 
March 7, 1864. Mr. Seward, 011 April 19, expressed regret that con
trolling circumstances prevented an extenssion of time, but stated 
that the further execution of the convention might be regarded as 
uspellClec1, only to be resumed when the reason for the suspension 

should cease. General Grant, in December, 1864, suggested serious 
objections from a military point of view, and the matter was post
poned from time to time, and, although French vessels recei yed clear
ance papers from the collector of customs at New York and pro
ceeded to the James River, it does not appear from any records in 
the Department of State that they succeeded in getting out any of 
the tobacco before the blockade was raised. Mr. Fish , Sec. of State, 
to Mr. ,Tohnston, U. S. Senate, Feb. 27, 1872,92 :MS. D om. Let. 587. 

"See Rlso, Mr. Seward, Sec. of State, to Mr. Adams, min. to 
Englanel , No. 799, Jan. 4, 1864, MS. Inst. Gr. Br. XIX. 122." 

::lIoore's Digest, vo!. 7, pp. 846, 847. 

" Permission Was also granted. on th e request of the proper dipl o
matic r epresentatives, for the British steamer Myrtledene and the ~or-
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weO'ian stenner Folsjo to reenter the port of Ca rdenas, both yessels 
appeRrillg to have left that port on notification of the institu tion of 
the blockade. In each case it Was stated that the steamer "'as not only 
not ified of the blockade, but Was also ordered to go away. The allega
tion that the vessel s were ordereel away was afterwarrls denied in the 
case of at least olle of them; but, without regard to this question, 
ther seemed to b an obvious implication that when notice of the 
blockade was given they were not in formed of the provision in the 

resident's proclamation. allowing to n eutrals vessels ly ing in any 
of the blockaded ports tlurty days' grace, and that, if they were not 
expressly ordered away, they at any rate construed the noti ce as an 
order to depart. The F olsjo had actually taken on board a part of 
her cargo, and in each case the cargo which was ahandoned appeared 
to be the property of citizens of the United States. l nc1er these 
circumstances instructions were given to allow the vessels in question 
to reenter the port and t ake on board, with all possible expedition, 
the cargoes of sugar " 'hich they had abandoned, it being understood 
tha t the permission ,,'ns granted subject to the exigencies of any 
active 111 ilitary opera tions; that both vessels were strictly t o observe 
the duties of neutrality, and particularly that neither of them was 
to carry more men or provisions than were necessary for the voya~e. 

"Subsequently, on the representation of the minister of Sweden 
and )[o]'\,ay that the Fols:io, n,He r lying for some days at Key ,Vest, 
hurl proceeded t o ~ew York. and that in consequence of the de ay she 
"'as required undel' a pre" iolls charter part~' to proceed to Europe, 
the Norwegian steamer Uto was nllm\"ec1 to take her place, with the 
adc1itiona I condition that before proceeding to Cardenas she \vas to 
call at K ey ,Vest and obtain from the commandant of the U nited 
States naval station a formal letter of permission. Mr. Day, ... ec. of 
State, to Mr. Grip, May 11, 1898, MS. Notes to Swedish L eg. VIII. 
S8; Mr. Moore, Assist. Sec. of State, to Sec. of Navy, May 1L 1898, 
228 MS . Dom. Let. 404. " 

Moore's Dig-est, Yo!. 7, p. 848. 

" The first hostile act of the Fnitecl S tates. on the outbreak of the 
war with Spain in 1898, was the blockade, tInder a proclamation of 
the President of April 22, 1898. of the ports of the north coast of 
Cuba from Cardenas to Bahia Honda, inclusive, and of the port of 
Cienfuegos on the so 11th coast. On.Tune '27. a governmental blockade 
was proclaimed of all potts on the south coast 01 the island from Cape 
Frances to Cape Cruz, inclusive, and of the port of an Juan, Porto 
Rico. Various blockad es de facto. were also maintained. The object 
of a blockade being to Cllt off all intercoul'se between the inhabitants 
of the blockaded place and the ,yorld outsirle, it is a g-eneral r111 e that 
while a period is allo\Ye,d- usually of fifteen days-during which 
yessels may depart either in ballast or with cargo bought and shipped 
before the commencement· of the blockade. no cargo is pcrmitted to be 
shipped after the blodmc1e is instituted. Tn the first proclnmation of 
blockade by the U nitrd States. which wa s isc;urd April 22, a period of 
thirt.;'o' c1a ~~. was a 1lov,ed for the departure of neutral vessels fromthe 
bl6ckaded ports. but notlring " 'as said as to the cargo. The nntnral 
inference ' \'o llld theJ~eforc hayc been that no carg'o could be takrn 
on board after the blockade was institu ted. B llt in appl ~r j ng the 
proclamat ion to the cases that arose under it , the United States C011
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struecl it as permitting the taking of cargo during the thirty days. 
and ,,-hen the next proclamation was i,;sued. the point. was expressly 
coYered bv a clause in which it was stated that neutral yessels IvinQ: 
in any of tlw ports to which the blockade was then eytendecl "ouid be 
all o,Yed 'thirty days to issne therefrom with ca rgo.' The same ru les 
were applied in the case of the de facto blockades established by 
Admiral Dewey in the Philippines. T hese and other features of the 
law of blockade were included in General Orders. No. 492 . entitled 
' Instructions to blockading vessels a,nd cmisers,' which ,,-e're issued 
by the ~ayy Department. with the cooperation of the Department 
of State. ~n Jlll1E' 20, 1898, for the information and guidance of the 
naval servIce.)) 

Moore's Digest, Yol. 7, Pl). 850, 851. 

Inthe Y1'OU Judith (1799) (1 C. Rob. 150), Sir William Scott said 
that the utmost that. can be allowed a neutral vessel in a blockaded 
port" is, that having already taken on bOflrel a cargo before the 
hlockade hegins, she may he at liberty to retire with it. But it must 
be considered D~ rule which this court means to apply, that a nelltral 
ship departing: can only take away a cargo bona fide, purchased and 
delivered. before the commencement of the blockade. If she aftel'
,,-nrc1s tal{es on iJonrd a cargo, it is a fraudulent act. ancl a violation 
of the blockade." 

In the case of the Rolla (1807) (6 C. Rob. 364), the court considered 
the question of the power of the commander of a f1eet to pstablish a 
hlockade and also the question of the legality of sll ch a blockade-that 
was est a blished ,,-ithout orders from the goyernment. 

In regard to the first question, Sir William Scott said :-" On the 
:former hearing it was contended that the pewer of imposing a 
blockade is altogether an aet of sovereignty which cannot be assumed 
or exercised by a commander, without special authority. But the 
court then expressed its opinion that tills was a position not maintain
able to that extent; because a commander going out to fl distant stRtion 
may rea sonably be supposed to carry wjth him Rnch a portion of sov
ereign authority, delegated to him , as may be necessary to provide for 
the exigencies of the service on which he is employed. On stations 
in Europe, -where government is almost at hand to superintencl and 
direct the COUl'se of operations, under ,,-hich it may be expedient that 
pflrticular hostilities sholl ld be ca rried on, it may be different. But 
in distant parts of the world it cannot be disputed, I conceive,' that 
R commandel' must be held to carry with him sufficient authority to 
aet. ,1S 'veIl against the commerce of the enemy. as against the cnemy 
himself, for the more immediate purpose of rednction. ll 

III regard to the second question-, the learned judge said tha,t " how
eyer irregularly" the commander" may ha ve acted towards his own 
government the subseqllent conduct of the government in adopting 
that enterprise, by directing a fmther extensIon of that conquest, will 
han the effect of Jegitimatizing the acts done by him, so far at least 
as the sllbjects of other countries are concerned. The goV(',rnment has 
not disclaimed the acqllisitions as obtained wrongfully : on the con, 
trary the~- llftve recognized his acts by seizing Malclonado. ancl by re
taining the footing ,,,hich had been acquired for them in that country . 
thereby expressing their recognition of the seizure, as fI seizure millIe 
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bv t.he Iorces of this country ntlidl applied. I am t herefore of 
orJ inion , tlmt lhe blorkacle is not to be impeached on the ground of 
',-ant of regular authority." 

In the case of the Gemsimo (1857) (11 Moore P. C. 88, Scott, 811, 
,16 ) , iL \\'a . said that ." by the rules of lrnr ) "'hen a ship has entered a 
blockaded port before the blockade, ,he i en(·itled to come ont again; 
and if she has a (;a l'go a]cen on board before llot-ice of the blockade, 
she is .ntitled to bring it out." 

The l1ia:wrdha (18tH) (B1atch. 19): 
T he C01111- said: "The act of ' gl'ess is as culpable as the act of in

,()Th·' . when done in fraud of the blockade. (The Fredericlc i1foZl.~ e , 1 
Ch. n ob., 8(; : the T"'J',t?uw }?ul-ith, 1e1., 151; The N eptwn:llS, I d. , 171.) 
Chan(;eller Kent apprOH:S the clo(;trine of 'ir W illiam Scott in these 
cases, anel confir111s the reason of it , because, he ays, the object of the 
blocka(le is not merely to pre\'ent the importation of supplies, but to 
preyent export as "'ell as import , and to cut off all (;omnmnication of 
commerce with the blockaded port . (1 K ent's Comm., 146.) On no
tice fh llt the port of R ichmond wa s under blockade, the Hiawatlw, 
being a neutra I ye~sel) had a right to 'II ithelm,,, , with all the cargo 
then honestly laden on board, but she could not have a right to add to 
her cargo aftel' notifica tion or knowledge of the blockade, The Brit
ish authorities a1' strict to this point, nnd the American decisions ac· 
corel with them, that the privilege of the nelltral "essel to lea,ve ~ port 
blockaded after her cntry is limited to the yessel itself, and her cargo 
bona fide purchased and laden on board before the commencement of 

,the blockade. (1 Kent's Comm., 146; The Comet, E dwards, 32 ; 
Olivia v. The Union Ins. Co" 3 Wheat., 194.)" 

The Prize Cases (1862) (2 Blad:, ();3f») . The fa cts were as follow s : 
On the establishment of the blockade of the Southei'n coast at the 
begimling of the Civil 'War, it wa s announced that fifteen days after 
the blockade became effectual as to any part of the coast would be 
allowed for neutral "essels Lo leave port. The blockade of the James 
rirel' was effpctual on April 30, 1861. The fifteen day period expired 
on May Hi. At the time of the establishment of this blockade the 
neutral-owned H1:awatna was at Richmond loading cargo. She did 
not sail until May 18, chiming that she had been unable to get n tug 
sooner. She was captured in Hampton Roads on May 20. 

The Supreme Court held her a good prize saying: " The proclama
tion allowed fifteen days-not fifteen clays, and until a steam-tug 
could be p1'oGu1'ecl. The difficulty of procuring a tug was one of the 
accidents which must have been foreseen and should have been pro
vided for. Those concerned, notwithstanding the warnings they re
ceiyed, in their eagerness to realize the profits of a full cargo, took 
th hazards of the adventure and must now bear the consequences. 
If she could overstay the time limited for a short period she could 
for a long one. 'Vhatever the exce!"s of time, the princi pIe llwolwd 
is the same." 

In the case of the Aclulcl (1900) (176 U. S, 361, Scott, 826), the 
Supreme Court of the United States considered the question of the 
legnlit~, of a blockade established by a nn,al officer of Guantanamo 
Bay. The Court saiel: " X 0 bloc:kade o,f Guantanamo was ever pro
claimed by the President. A proc1amatioll had been issued June 27, 
establishing a blockade of all ports on the southern' coast of Cuba be· 
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hyeen Cape Frances on the west and Cape Cruz on the east. but 3S 
hoth Santiago and Guantanamo are to the eastward of Cape Crllz~ 
'.hey ,yere not indllc1ed. It appears, howeyer, that bloclcades of S[111
'.iaQ:o and Guantanamo were established in the ear ly part of J11ne by 
orc1er of Admiral Sampson. C'ommander of the nayul forces then in
Yesting the ports on the soutlwrn coast of Cuba . and ,"ere maintained 
as actual and efi'ectiye blockades until after the captnre of the 
Arlvla. * * * 

"A de facto blockade was also recognized as legal by this court. in 
tlw case of The CircCl.s.sio.n. '2 ",Vall. 135, 150, in which the questIOn 
luose as to the blockade of Kew Orleans during the civil war. In 
deliYf'ring the opinion of the court, the chief justice observed: 'There 
is a dstinction between simple and public blockades which supports 
this conclusion. A simple blockade may be established by a naval 
officer, acting upon his own discretion or under direction of superiors, 
without governmental notification; while a public bloclwde is not 
only established in fact, but is notified, by the government directing it, 
to other governments. In the case of a simple blockade, the captors 
are bonnc1 to prove its existence at the time of capture ; while in the 
case of a public blor,kade~ the clain1ants are held to proof of discon
tinuance in order to protect themselves from the penalties of at
tempted violation.' A like ruling was made by Sir vVillinm Scott in 
the case of The Rolla. 6 C. Rob. 364. which was the case of an Ameri
can ship and cargo, lJrOceeded agalnst for the breach of a blockade 
at Montevideo, imposed by the British commander. It was argued, 
apparently upon the authority of The Hen1'ic7c and J.lla:ria, 1 C. Rob. 
123, that the power of imposing n blockade is altogether an act of 
sOYereignty ,,,hich cannot be assumed or exercised by a commander 
without special authority. But says the learned judge: ' The court 
then expressed its opinion that this was a position not maintainable 
to that extent; because n commander going out to a distant station 
may reasonably be sllpposed to carry with him such a portion of 
soyereign authcrity ~ delegated to him~ as may be necessary to provide 
for the exigencies of the senice upon which he is employed. On 
stations in Europe, where goyernment is almost at hand to super
intend and direct the course of operations, under which it may be 
expedient that particular hostilities should be carried on, it may be 
d iiferent. But in distant ports of the world it cannot be disputed, I 
eonceiye ~ that a commander must be held to carry with him sufficient 
authority to act, as ,yell against the commerce of the enemy, as 
agaiw,t the enemy himself, for the immediate purpose of reduction.' 
See aho The Johanna Mm'la, Deane on Blockades, 86. 

"In "iew of the operatiolls then being carried on for the purpose 
of clestroying or capturing the Spanish fleet and reducing Santiago, 
we think it was competent for Admiral Sampson to establish a 
blockac1e there fmd at Guantanamo as an adjunct to such operations. 
Indeed, it woulfl seem to han been a necessity that restrictions should 
be placed upon the power of neutrals to carry supplies and intelli
gence to the enelllY as they would be quite sure to do if their ships 
were given free ingress and egress from these harbors. While there 
could be no objections to yessels carrying provisions to the starving 
insurgents, if their destination could be made certa in, the probabili
ties were that sllch plovisions carried to a beleagured port, would be 
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immediatel:, seized by the enemy and used :£01' the sustenance of its 
soldiers. The exigency was one which rendered it entirely prudent 
for the commander 0:£ the fleet to act, without awaiting instructions 
from ITashington. * * * 

;; Gran 'iug the existence of a lawful and sufficient blockade at 
Gua nrnnamo, its legal effect was a closing of the port, and an inter
dic tion 0:£ the entrance of all yessels of whatever nationality or bllsi
ne ::- '. It is well clescribed by Sir William ScoLt in The V?'ou,w 
J 1Idith, 1 C. Rob. 126, 128, 'as a sort of circumvallation round a 
place, by which all foreign connection and corre:3pondence is: as far 
as human force CHn effect it, to be entirely cut off. It is intended to 
Sll 'pend the entire commerce of that place, and a· neutral i~' no more 
at liberty to assist the traffic of exportation than of importation. 
The utmost that can be allowed to a neutral vessel is that having 
already taken on board a. cargo before the blockade begin she may 
be at libertv to retire with it. B ut it lllust be considered as a ru le 
which tIl i . ·~ourt. means to apply, that. a neut.rnl ship departing can 
only take away a cargo bona fide purchased and delivered, before the 
commencement of the blockade. If she afterwards takes on board a 
cal;go it is a fraudulent aet and a violat.ion of the blockade.' It is 
also said by Ph illimol'e, 3 lnt. Law, 38:3, that ' the object of a block
ad is to prevent exports as ~well as imports) and to cut off all com
mnnication of commerce with the blockaded P1u ce.' " 



DLOCli:ADE IIECLAllATIO\ lOlD AXil \EW IIECLARATlO:\' XECESS.\RY, m I.,ESS llLOCIUDE 
Ol'ERATlOXS TAI,LY WITH S'fATl;;)lENTS OF DECLARATION. 

If the oper ations of the blockading power, or of the nav al 
authorities acting in its name, do not tally with the partic
ular s , which, in accordance with article 9 ( 1) and (2) , 
must be inserted in the declaration of blockade, the declara
tion is void, a.nd a new declaration is necessary in order to 
m ake the bl ockade operative.-A 1,ticle 10, Declaration of Lon
don, 1909. 

,; The object of this article is to insure the oDsen ance 6f article 9. 
Supposing the declaration of blockade contaIlls shl tements wh ich do 
not tally with the actual facts ; it sta tes that the blockade began, 0 1' 

will begin, on such a day, \\'hereas, in fact, it only began seYeral days 
later . Its geographical limit.s arlo inaccurately gi ven; they are wider 
than those within which the blockading forces are operntinp:. ,Vhnt 
sh all be the sanction '/ T he nulli ty of the declaration of blockadc. 
which p re \7ents it from being opel:'ative. If then, in such a case, a 
neutral vessel is captured for breach of blockade, she can refer to the 
nullity of the declaration of blockade as a pl ea for the nullity of th e 
capture; if her p lea is rej ected by the nat ional trjbnnaL she can flppeal 
to the international court. 

"To avoid misunderstandings, the significance of this provision must 
be noticed. The declaration states th at the blockade begins on the 
1st of F e.hrlHlry ; it really only begins on the 8th. I t is needless to 
say that the decl ara t ion had no effect from the 1st to t.he 8th . bccall se 
at that jjme there was no blockade at. all. : the decl ar ation st ates a 
fa ct, but does not t ake t.he plaee of one. T i1e rule goes further: T he 
declaration shall not even be opera t ive from the 8th OJ1\Yarc1 : it is 
defini tely void, and another mnst be made. 

" There is no question here of cases ,yhere ·article 9 is disregnr cied by 
neglect to allow neutral vessels in the blockaded port time to kaye it. 
The sanction could not be the same. There is no reason to anunl the 
declaration as regards neutral vessels wishing to enter the blockaded 
port. A special sanction is needed in that case, and it is provided by 
article 16, paragraph 2." 

Gf!ner fl l report of drafting committee to London Naval Conference. 

"The notice of a blockade must not be more extensiyc than the 
blockade itself." 

Kent, yo1. J. , p. J.53. 110 t e. 

" ,Yhere an enemy's port was dpclarecl in a stnte of blockade by 
notification. and at the same time when the notification was issued 
ll ews arriw 'c1 that the blockading squadron hacl been driven off b~' a 
superior force of the enemy, the blockade wos held by the Prize 
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Cour t 1 ( 0 J 1\ull and defective from the begjllnjng~ in th e main cir
l' llm:;tnnf": hat is c'3sentially necessary to give it leo'al operation; and 
t h;u :(" ulLl be unj llst to hold mmtJ'a 1 vessels to the obsenance of a 
llo riti('~Hion. accompaniec1 by a circumstance that. rlefentecl its effect. 
This en",' "as, therefore, consiclered as independent of the presump
lin. ri. ' lig from notification in other inslances ; the notification be
!! ~ dpie<1ted, it must have been shown t.hat the actual blockade was 
~ !!'< in re::;mnecl, and the vessel would ha ve been entitled to a warning, 
jf ,111 ,\ ' ~llch blockade had existed when she al'f'iHd off the port. The 
III 1'8 act of sailing for the port, under t.he dubious stat.e of the actual 
blockade at the time, was deemed insufficient to fix upon the vessel 
the penalty for breaking t.he blockade." 

Wheaton, p. 679. 

Dana says that it was held in the F ?'anciska (10 Moore's P . C. 59) 
that: "If an official notification is reliecl upon, it must not be larger 
than the fact. A, notice that several neighboring ports are under 
blockade, when , in ract, some of them are not, is an invalid notice. 
It does not give the neutral the choice of ports, which a, notice accord
ino' to the facts should have given him; and such notice is not good 
as to ports actually bloclmdecL and will not affect the neutral with 
the knowledge as to those ports." 

Wheaton, Dana 's ""ote, 235, p. 682. 

" Accuracy and preci~ion in declarations of blockade are of im
mellSe importance. Xelltrals have every right to know the exact 
ext.ent of their liabilities. It is, therefore, provided that if the par
ticulars as to the date of commencement and geographica l limits Ll0 

not tally wi th the facts of the blockade th e declaration is n1111 and 
,"Oid. Consequently the blockade is inoperative, and a new and aCC \1
ate declaration is nece~sary. Meanwhile captures made for breach 

of blockade are illegal. and th e vessels must be released." 
Lm\Tence, pp, 68'7, 688, 

"The notification 0 1' anIlouncement of a blockade. \,'hethel' hI" a 
go\'ernmcnt or by a commandcr on the spot , must no t embrace a 
larger extent of coast than is really blockaded, since other lise, by its 
deterrent efll'ct on the sailings of neutrals, it would gain some of the 
advantage or blockade where the reality which is the only justi.fica
tion of that advantnge was wanting. Such an excess in the notifica
t ion would \"itiatc thc blockade even of those parts of the coast on 
which it 'vas really established. I n the American civil war President 
Lincoln's proclamatlon notified the intention to blockade the whole 
Confederate coast. and the actual blockade was announced by the dif
fe rent eommandel's as different parts of that coast were considered 
by them to be really blockaded. E ach neutral vessel attempting in
Q'ress wa s therefore entitled to r eceive and received a waming. as in 
the casp or a blockade by a commander which no govemment notifica
tion h a 1 introduced; only this cea. ed when the blockade had become 
notorious at the ports from which the blockade-runners sailed, as 
though th e fact and its notoriety related to the proelamation. Some 
of the announcements by t he commanders were more extensiye than 

1 Tile Triheten. (1805) ,6 C. Rob. , 65. 
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they had forces to snppo1't , and the mixed commission llnc1er the 
treaty of 'Washington tnnrded damages to the .11omnouth for being 
warned off the whole coast." 

W estlake. YO!. 2, p. 270. 

" j ..H'l'.121. Any notification \Ybich declares under bloclmde a larger 
extent of coast than is actuallv blockaded." or that a blockade is 
about to be instituted, is null aIld void." . 

"'ayc)! P ri ze Lu\\", H ol lnml. 

"GG. 'Yhen the blockade Wll S beglln later, 01' has less wiele extent 
than is stated 111 the blockade c1ec.lnration, the declaration is void anel 
there\yith the whole blockac1(> legally not binding. In such case the 
issue of a 110 \\' declaration is necessarY. in order to make the blockade 
le£wlly ('£fect i \'e at leasL for th e futlll~e. 

" If' the blockade bea:an earlier '01' extended " 'ider than sta ted in 
the blockade 'deelal'a ti (Jil, the bloclmde is legally binding only from 
the time and for the eoastltl extent "'hieh were indica ted in the block
ade dechLration.~' 

OerllWI1 Prize Hn les, 19n9. 

Article 10 of declaration of London~ 1909, substa.ntially appears as 
Art. 91 of the A llstro-Hlll1garjan Rules of Maritime and Land 'Va1'
fare, 1913. 

In the case of the H enrick and lH ar-ia (1799) (1 C. Rob. 146), f1' 

Danish vessel was captured for breach of blockade while on a voyage 
from Norway to Amsterdam. On being stopped the following noti ce 
was written on the ships papers:" This ship was boarded and 
warned not to proceed to any Dutch port." The master testified 
"that the ship wus arrested, because he said he must proceed accord
111.<>" to the bill of lading." 

Sir William Scott said: "The notice is, I think, in point of 
authority, iUegal. A t the time when it was given, there was no 
blockade which extended to all D utch ports. A declaration of block
ade is a high act of sovereignty, and a. commander of a king's ship is 
not to extend it. 

"The notice is, also. J think, as illegal in effect as in authority. 
It CHllnot be said that such a. notice, though bad for other ports, is 
good for Amsterdam. It takes from the neutral all power of elec
tion, as to what other port of Holland he should go, when he found 
the port of his destination under blockade. A commander of a ship 
must not reduce a neutral to this kind of di stress. A nd I am of 
opinion, that if the neutral had contravened the not.ice, he ,,,ould not 
have been subj ect to condemnation. 

(( B ut that he did so, rests only on verbal answers and conversation. 
I adhere to what I said before. that an obstinate a.dherence to a first 
intention ,,"ould subj ect. a ship to the pena.lty, and the owners must 
bear the consequences of the obstinacy of their ma ster. But I think 
the conversation of this man wa s not an expression of final intenti.on: 
bnt that of a man deliberating llnder difficulties, in which he was 
unfairly pla.cec1. T l1E' captain or the king's ship asked the master. 

1 He /wick and M aria, 1 C Rob., 146, Pranciska. Spinks, 299. 
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if he lme"- that Holland was blockaded, and llG ,111s\y ered ' that he 
diel not. ' T his question agrees with t he written notice, and shows 
bo\y .~trange a misapprehension the cOllun,llldel' had entel'tailPd , of 
the nature of the blockade which he was employed to forIll . 

. : T he ma:;ter said, ' he could not answer it to his o\'m ers to go to 
any place but H olland.' The commt:nder does no t point out to him 
an:,- po rts of Holland to which he might go, but tell. him he might 
0'0 to TI l'emen, H arnburgh , 01' England, and aelds, . as you must go to 
H olland, you are Iny prize.' I think the notice \n l S erroneous and 
besides not broken ; and, therefore, I restore this ship. " 

I n t he Franciska (185;,)) (10 .r'loore P . C. 37, Scott 804) , it wa.' said 
tha t " the notice of the blockade must not be m.ore extensive than the 
blockade itself. A bel1igerent ca.nnot be allowed to proclaim that 
he has instituted a blockade of several ports of the enemy, \Yhen in 
truth he has only bloel aded one ; such a course would in troduce a lJ 
the evils of what is t eTmed a paper blockade, and would be attended 
with the grossest injustice to the commerce of neutrals. Accord
ingly, a neutral is at liberty to disregard such a notice, and is not 
ljable to the penaltieR a,ttending a. brl'ach of blockade. for afteny ul'ds 
.attempting to enter the port \yhic11 rea.lly is blockaded. 

" This wa s distinctly laid down by Lord Stowell in the case of T he 
Fl en-rick Ctml Jlrf m'ia, 1 R ob. 1£18. where an oflicel' of the blockading 
squadron had informed a neutral that all th - Dutch ports were in a 
state of blockade, whereas the blockade was confined to \.mstel'dam. 
The ship was afterwards ca,pturecl for an alleged attempt to enter 
Amsterdam, and L ord Stowell. in decreeing restitut.ion, obsen'ed : 
'The notice is, I think, in point of authority, lliegal : at the t ime 
when it was given there was no blockade which extended to all the 
Dutch ports. A declaration of blockade is a high act of sovereignty; 
and a commander of a King's ship is not to extend it. The notice 
is, also, I think, as illegal in effect as in authority; it CHnnot be said 
that such a notice, though bad for other ports, is good for Amster
dam. It takes from the neutral all power of election as to what 
other port of Holland he should go, when he found the port of his 
destination under blockade. A commander of a ship must not reduce 
a neutral to this kind of distress; and I am of opinion , that if the 
neutral had contravened the notice, he would not haTe been subject 
to condemnation.' 
. "The authority of this case is fully recognized by Dr. Lu hington 
lJ1 the present case, who observes that such an administration of law 
jn protecting the party misled, was most just." 



U[,OCIC\DE DECLAR,\l'lO~. 1l0 W :\ OTl HElJ. 

A declaration of blockade is notified
(1 ) To neutral pow ers, by the b lock a di n g p ower b y means 

of a communica tion addressed to the Governmen t s direct, 
or to t h eir representa tives accredited t o it. 

(2 ) T o the local author iti es, b y the officer comman ding the 
blockadin g fo r ce. The local authorities will , in turn, i n 
f or m t h e fo r eign consular officers a t t he por t or 0 11 t he coast 
line under blockade as soon as p ossibl e.-Articli? JI , j)e ('?{IT'o 
tion of London, 1909. 

"A decla ration of bloclw(le is not yuli(l unless notifi ed. T he 01 )sen '
ance of a rule can only be required by. those who han the opportunity 
of know'ing it. 

"Two notifica tions l1111st be made: 
" 1. T he first is aeld l"essed to nel1tral powel'S by the belli ge nmt power, 

which communicates it to the governments themselves or to their 
representatives af~crec1it ecl to it. The communication to the govern
ments ,,·il1 in most cases be made through the diplom.atic agents; it 
might happen that a belligerent had no diplomatic relation~ with a 
n ~l1tral country ; he will then address itself, ordinarily by telegraph , 
(lJrectly to the govemment of that eOlln t ry. His tlw duty of the 
lteutral governments ad vised of the declara tion of blockade to take 
the necessary measure" to dispa tch the news to the difl'erellt parts of 
their territory, especially their ports. . 

"2. The second notification is made by the comlllander of the block
ading force to the local authorities. These must infor111 , as soon as 
possibl e, the forei.gn consuls r esiding ~ t the blockaded pla~e or on t.he 
blockaded coast 1ll1e. These authontles would be responsIble for the 
neglect of this obligation. Neutrals might suffer loss froll1 the fact 
of not having been informed of the blockade in sufficient time." 

General report of drafting committee to London Naval Conference. 

" Section 37. The officer in charge of the blockade should also 
t.ransmit a not ice of the declaration of blockade to the allthorities and 
consuls of the blockaded place. The same formali ties shall he ob
sen-ed " 'hen a blockade ,"hich has ceased to be effective has been 
re-estnblished and when a blockade is extended to ne'," points." 

Institute (1882) , p. 52 . 

. A notice of blockade "to a foreign goyermnent is a not ice to 
all the individuals of that nation; and they are not permitted to aver 
ignorance of it , because it is a duty of the nelltral government to 
communicate the notice to their people." 

Kent, yo!. 1, p. 153. 

"It has been helel by the English courts of admiral ty, that the 
notifica tion of n blockade to a neutral government, is, by construe
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hon of let\\" . a direct personal notice to each inhabitant of that conn
tl·Y. ,L!Hl that he cannot be al1myed to a,'e1' his O'Yll ignorance of the 
blockade, 01' othenyise contradict the legal presumption of knowl
edge. To allow indiyic1uals to plead ignorance of 11 blockuc1e which 
had been notified to their gonrnmenl. would " 'holly defea t the 
object of the notification. It is true, that t he exclusion of this e,"i
dellce may operate ,yith se"erity in particular cases ; but an oppo
s itl' construction ,yoldd Tender n notifi eatioll. in the words of Sir 
'Yilliam Scott 1 'the most nUO'atorv thing i;l the world. ' If th 
neutral gO"cl'IlInent sho'uld faiT to ("ommunicate the information to 
its sllbject. , by (\ prol1lpt and authorit ati"e publication of the notice 
"'hiell it receives, those subjec l::i who suffer front such negl ct can
not complain of the belligerent state. bllt must address their COIll

plnints, ancl clemall(l for COllljJensatiol1, to theil' own go,·ernlllent.'· 
* ',' * * * * ~: 

, A public notificati on to onc nentral state, will be presnmed, in due 
time. to n:~ [\ch the i nha Gitants of a neighboring pmyer not omciall~' 
llotified of the blockadc, as ~;ueh inforlllation. generally cil'C!lln tf'd 
in one count!"v; !lIns( of necessitv in time reach the knowlcdge of the 
inhnbitants of an adjoining ("cHintr.\'. Bnt as sneh notificatiun does 
not. proprio '(if/ore, bind the inhabitnnts of an~' state but th:1t to 
'"hieh it i, acldresst'd , the presnmption of sm:h imowl eilgr, in n 
reasonable tinw, liIHy be repe.lled by positive evidence. ~o, where 

· 11 bloekade ha~ la sted for s ileh a considerable ti!lle as to render it 
highly probable that i ts existence Illllst ha"e heen known at t he port 
of departme. a kllcmledge of it ,yill be pre:mmed. and it "'jll rest 
upon the party to ~hm" by satisfnctor~- prooL that he ml': li nt ap
prized of the blocl\:<1(1e.'· 

Halleck, Pll. !)48, :"\ii1. 

"lrot1/icCtrion of Blodcade.-The proclamation of the blockade in 
(he American ciyil war, by the President. April 19.1861, had a clause 
that gave rise to doubt and difficulty. It says. 'I han deemed it 
advisable to set on foot a blockade of the port,,; within the States 
aforesaid, in pursuance of the laws of the United States and the lnw~ 
of nations in Stich cases provided. For this purpose, a eompetent 
force will be po,ted so as to pre,'ent entrance and exit of vessels from 
the ports aforesaid. If, therefore, " ' ith 1I "iew to ,'iolate such block
ade , a vessel shall approach, OJ' shall attempt to 1ea,-e, any of the saiel 
ports , she will be dul~T ·warned by the commander of one of the block
ading veAsels, who will indorse on her register the fa et a,nd date of 
snch warning:. and . if the sa me vessel shall aga in attempt to enter or 
leaye the blockaded port, she will be captnrecL' See. This last sen
(ence is omitted in the proclamation of 27th April, extending the 
blockade to the ports of Vil'ginift and North Carolina. 

" I n answer to inquiries by Lord Lyons. Mr. Seward said that. 't.he 
proclamation is mere notice of an intention to carry it into effect. and 
the existence of the blockade will be made known in proper form by 
th blockading ve. sels.' (Lord Lyons to Lord Rllssell ~fay 4, 1861.) 
In answer to a further inquiry, whether it was the intention of the 
government to issne notice for each port as soon a the actual block
ade of it should commence, Mr. Seward saiel, as reported by Lord 

1 Tlle NelJtUIl-U8, 2 C. Holl" 110. 
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L vons to Earl Russell, 'that thc practice of the L;'nited States Wfl S not 
to· issne such notices. but to notify the bloclmde individually to each 
vessel approaching the blockaded ports, and to inscribe a memornn
dum of the notice having been given, on the ship's papers. N o \'es
sel was liable to sei:t;ul'e \\'hich had not been in(lividually warned. 
The fact of there being blockading ships present to give the \yarn
ing, \'"as the best notice nnd best proof that the port wn s ltctllally 
and effectuallv blockaded.' And, in 1\11', Se\\"Hnl's letter to ~Ir. 
..\t1nms of Jnne 8, 1861, he says, ' The Presicl ent's proclamation ,yas 
a noti ce of the intention to blockade ; and it \yns pro\'ided thnt ul1lple 
\Yal'lling should be given to vcsscls nppl'onching and Yessels secl~ipg 
to leny·c the bloekaded ports, before captlil'c sholll(l be n11o\ve,1. 1 h e 
blockncle. from the time it takes e£fect. is eyervwhere rendered nctnnl 
and effec'ti ,-e.' , " 

.• On the. 80th A pril. Commoc1ore Pendel'£!Tast. ill command of the 
sql1HilroIl of the coasts of Yil'ginia flnd XOl'th Carolina, is"ned :\ 
prodamation annollllcing t he actual commencement of tlw blocka(le. 
in \Yhich he limits th e \yarning to vessels \\"bicb shonlc1 approach t.he 
line of blockade in i g)(ol'I!lI ee of its f'JJi st(nu:e. T his constrllction of 
the proeJflmntioJ1 \yns never c1is,t\"owed by the go\"el'l1l11cnt. 

"'Vhe11 t he pri:t;e cnllSe;; callle up in the Dis trict Conrts, i(' \yas 
contended for the ela iJllants, that, unclei' the proclamation, en~ n- \"eS

seL \\"hoth er in fact kllowing of the bloc,ka(1e or noL wa s entitled to 
r eeeiw onc notice and \\'ul'ning on the spot from the blockading \"c<:; 
sels . Hnc1 that none bnt second coma's could be condemned, Bnt tile 
prize courts. wit.hollt exception, denied this position. They h eld t hat, 
b:v the la w of nations. if a vessel was captured off t he blocka ded port, 
\\'ith~ a nest- tnat'ion into that port, and is sho\yn. either by testimony 
o r the force of settled presnmptions, to lunG had ImO\dedge thH t :"t 

blockade of that port hfld been in s tituted, she wn s subject t o conc1elll
nation, and would not be permitted to silo,,' tllnt her p1lrpose w a" t o 
satisfy herself on the spot that the blockade exi sted , OJ' t hat it II:8 S 

dfecti\-e. If the vessel honestlv d(' ~,ires such information . slle ll111st 
get it elsewhere nnd otherwise . . , A nd th ey held that til t: p r oclamation 
\\"as not intellded to \\"ni\'c the Tights of bellip:enmts in t hnt p:lrri cnb l'. 
T he proclflmation . it is trlle. \"as only not ice of an intcIlt to b10c];:<1(1('" 
a n entire coast; and a. fnrtllC~r Imowle(lp:c of :111 actual blockade of 
th r, port or section ill question must bl\ bl'()1lght hom e to t he n~ssel 
capt.ured. In the nbsenC'P of special oinci"l pl'oclDmfltions a ~; to each 
port, the kno\\"lec1ge could be bronght home to the vessel eitb er by 
proof of the previons wnrning named in the firs t proclamntion, or 
by the direct proofs or presumptions nllo\\"ccl by t1le In,,- of nations 
in snch cases. as notoricty at the port of depal'hlI'p, and othe J.' modes , 
aided by the ,Q;enernl knowledge of the intent as eOI1H'}'Nl by the proc
lamation, (The Rerere, Spl'Ugne's Decisions. ii and Law R eporter, 
xxiv. 276. Also. in the distriet of New York, before .Tudge Bett!" , 
the Cflses of The Delta, Hia1Jlatha, CTensha1J.), nallie Jacle8on, Erhcol'd 
Bernanl, Louisa, Agn138, (,lwshiTe, anrl Empress; flnd, in the Pennsyl
nlllia district, before .Tlldge Grier, The l1dmiml. S ee Upton's Prize 
Law, 291-5.) This interpretntion of the proclamation was sustained 
in the Supreme COllYI', on appeal. (The Prize Canses, Blnck. ii. 685.) 
.Tnc1ge G r ier, in delivering the opinion of the court, says, 'If the 
provision referred to in the proclamation of 19th April be applicable 
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to thE' port · of Virginia, it mllst be consi lered in the light of o;n1'
rollncl inrr circumstances.' Referring to the proclamation of Commo
dore P endergrast, as not elisa vowed by the government, he adds that 
tile \\ urning provide(l 'was intended for the benefit of the innocent, 
no t of the gnilty. It wonld be absnrd to warn l~arties who had full 
preyious know leclge. A ccording to the constructlOn contended for, a 
Yessel seeking to evnde the blockade might approach and retreat any 
nllmher of times; and, when caught, her c:aptol's eould do nothing 
bnt \yHrn her, and indorse the warning upon her register. The same 
process might be repeated at every port on the blockaded coasL In
deed, according to the literal terIDS of the praclamation the Alabmna 
might approa ch , and, if captured, insIst upon the warning and in
dorsement on her registry, and then demand her discharO'e. A con· 
struction c1ra wing after it consequences so absurd, is a telo de 8e.' 

" : fter these decisions, the practice became settled, and no COI11

plaint \yas made by neutral po\vers against this constrnction of the 
proclamation: and, under it, the law respecting notice of blockades 
was applied as heretofore in the Engli sh and American courts. 
(Spes and Irene , Rob. v. 77-81. Betsey, lb. i. 334. A1'tkur, Edwards, 
203. C'olumbia, Rob. i. 154--6. A pollo, lb. v. 286-9. JJercU'ri1.ui, 
lb. \~. 82. Rolla, lb. vi. 364. Francislca, Moore's Pri,'y Council 
Cases x. 58. Panaghi(t Rhomba, Moore's Privy Council Cases, xii. 
168.) " 

Wheaton, p. 680, DUDu's l'ote 23;). 

"Justice to neutrals requires that their ships should not be subject 
to the ri sk and delays of a voyage to n. por t, where they may be de
barred admission. The universal practice, is, therefore, to cOIllmuni
cate the news of a blockade to neutral governments, upon whom lies 
the responsibility of nwking it known to those who are engaged in 
eOl1llnerce. ,;, ':' ,;," 

There has been a difference of opinion among European authori
ties as to the necessity of warning neutral vessels off a blockaded 
port in addition to the general formn.l warning of the blockade to 
the neutral govel'llments. "The English authorIties make two kinds 
of blockade, one n blockade cle facto, which begins and end with the 
fact, anel wllich ,,,ill in volve no vessel attempting to enter a harbor 
in guilt, unless preyionsly warned off; and the other a blockade, by 
lLotification, accompanied by the fact. In the latter case, the pre
sumption is that the bloclmde continues until notice to the contrary 
is given oy the blockading government. Hence ignorance of th'e 
('xistence of the blockade cannot ordinarily be plead as an 
CXCllSC for visiting the blockaded port, but the voyage itself is 
evidence of an intention to do an unlawful act. This seems to be 
quite reasonable: notice to the neutral state must be l' garc1ed as 
notiee to all shi ppers who a.re its subjects, and if the rule of evidence 
pre.'ses hard in a few cases, the blockading gm'ernmcnt is not in 
fault. But the notice must be given to all lIeutral power' in order 
to reach their subjects: general notoriety, as by news traveling from 
one eonntl''y to another: is not sufficient notice. ' 

* * ~: * * * * 
"All the modern French writers on the rights of neutrals upon 

the sea) exeept Hantefellille, hold that the byo kinds of notice, that 
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from the gon>rnmeJ1t and that fro111 the blockading squadron, nrc 
llecessary. - (Ortolan, ii ., 305 et seq. , ed. 2 ; Cauchy, ii., 421; Pistoye 
ct Dllverc1~·. i. , :3 72.) H anteff'uille regards the special notification 
as essrn t ial in nll cases, but (loes not bold the d iplomatic notification 
to be necessary. (ii., 226" eel. 2.) The French government carries 
'out the same views. I n 1838. when the Mexi can blockade -",as in 
progl'es:-l , Connt Mol (~, then Ministe r of F oreign A.:frnirs, wrote t o his 
colleague, the Minister of :Marine. in r egard t o the conduct of the 
('ol1nnander of the fl eet in the :Mexican seas. as follows: 'M. X. 
,confounds here h\"o things very distinct, the di plomatic notificat ion 
which ought to be mad e of the bloc:lmcle to the neutral powers, and 
th e informat ion which the commanders of the forces, employed to 
maintai n it , nrc always bound to g iYe to such ships as present them
selyes at the blorkadec1 places. H e seems to think that going through 
with the first formality dispenses necessarily wi th the second, which 
,,-ould therea fter become superflu ous. Such a manner of proceeding 
is contralT not only to the ordinary principles of maritime law, but 
11lso to instructions emanating from your department, and to the 
communicati ons "'hicb were made to th e Government of the rnited 
States and to the foreign consuls at Vera Cruz at the time [of com
mencing the bl ockade]. T " 'j llnot recall here the r easons why, in
dep(mc1emly of the offi cial and diplomatic notice of a blockade, every 
ship sho"'ing itself before tb e blockaded por t ought to receive from 
the commander of the blockading squ adron the warning,' etc. 

"In ' all th e treaties of commerce mad e between France and the 
South American republics a clause is inserted to the effect that no 
" essel of commerce belonging to citizens of either of the treaty-mak
ing v O\Yers shall be seized ) cn ptured, or condemned , without ba ving 
Teceiyed a previous notice of the existence 01' continuation of the 
blockad e:> f]'0111 th e blockading forces or frol11 some yessel forming a 
part of the blockadi11g di"ision or squadron ; anel palti cular rules 
follo'" in l'rganl to the yise of th e commander gi ving the notice, 
,yhich 1S to be put upon th e ship 's register. and f or which the capta in 
·of the ycssel O\'e rh nuled an d Tisite<l shall giw a receip t. (Ortolan: 
\1. s. ) 

" T he same ru le has been followed by Denlllark, and generally by 
the goyernments of continellt.a1 E mope. It appears in a large num
ber of treaties. The armed neutral ity of 1800 proclaimed it as one 
of their principles of cOlmnercial liberty , that no vessel can be re
g arded as ha\'il1 ,Q: broken blockade lln t il , after being informed by an 
officer of the blockading ycssel concerning th e condition of the port, 
it attempted to enter by frand or strategem. (Martens," Rec.," vii , 
176.) The weight of opinion, also on the cont inent is upon the same 
s ide. (Comp. Gessner, ll. s., 179- 192.) 

"In .Tny's treaty with England (1794- ) . and in it nnmber of treaties 
,,,i t ]) th e South American States. the U nited States haye adopted 
the provisions ~?:i\' en in the text. But the words' so circllmstanced' 
seem to show tllat the prm-ision applies only to cases where there is 
ignorance of the bloclmc1e of a parti cular port. It cannot therefore 
b~. ci~ed as agreeing with French prac~ice, fy r wl~i ch l )llrP?se Ortolan 
(11 .• 0308) and Gessner (p. 204) lise I t. :Nor (ltd ni r. LlI1coln, per
haps: mean anything else in his proclamation of blockade, where ,he 
sa)TS, in qnite general terms. which wonld seem to announce n rule 
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no t confined to the beginning of the war, t ha t a " essel approaching 
01' attempting to leave any of t.he blockaded ports ' ,,'m be duly 
,viuned by the rommallller of one of the bl ockading vessels. who 
\yill endorse on her regist er th e fa d nnd clate of sllch ,yarning,' 
after which, on trying to do t he forbidden act, she Iyill be captured , . 
and sent in to sOllle port for ad judication. " t lenst the government 
dicl not adhere to thr rule through the war , and as early as in July, 
1861, a , 'essel ignora.nt of the ,"ar was capt lll'ed lwfore attempting 
to enter a, port. In fact. the doctrin l~ of 'ont inno\1 s voyages could 
hardly haT been applied . if s1lch warning had been (hough( lleces
sary. 

"The continent al doct rine is cOllljwll ed t o bl;eak <1o'Yn in regard 
to those blockades in distan t puris of t he world, " 'hich a com mander 
of a squadron , as the l'epresenta t ive of his gon >rnm ent i ' allo\ved 
to impose. T hey can OCCIll' before any diplomatic notificat ion, and 
a vessel thus warned is still a lawful pl'iZt'. 

" Tllis doctrine appears to th e writer to be <lestitute of a rational 
founda tion. 'Wh y sholllll t\y O notificati ons be jlldged necessary ? 
One can see the need of a • cliplomntic ' notifica t ion. It saws the 
neutral merchant from the risk and loss of an Hch entlll'e \yh ich the 
wa r will prevent him frOI]) C<lIT\ ' illg out. accol'(hng to hi s intentions. 
A nd the notificat ion at the port is llCl'es:c;al'Y as H sll pplenwntal \yarn
ing. when there ha s not bren ti nw -for t he sh ip::; o-r neut ral s on t he 
sea. 01' in di stant por ts to hecoJlll' ;l\l: arl' of t ill' ex i stt ~ nce of a bl fJc!m de. 
B ut apart from th is except ional (, ""P. and Ero ll l j-h e, ense that the 
blockade ha been rai sed , to g in notice to a \ ' es~p l cOl ll ing to a por t 
to break a blockade is Jib:, giyinp: J1nt ic(, to a lWl'gJa l' t ryi llg to hreak 
into a house. It is a h ighlv cr imina l procec(lil g to tr~' to break n 
blockade. It is hecomi ng a party to a \YHr. .\. per son t rying to 
steal into an ini'ested (0'1'11 with p l'ol' i~ ion s would be summ ari lv 
dealt ,yith. ,"\Thv tbis great compnssion fo]' nCli t rab engagee! in ';l 
wrong traffic? E speciall y dews SHch trade requ irc to be the more 
severely treated. as long as nelltl'a I nati ons themsel\'es throw the 
gates open, and make rio rnon ment to hinder thi s k ind of cO nJ lue l'Cc. 
For our part, ,yhile \ye could wisll to hnl'c all ]w in tte sh ips ane! 
good engaged in innoc:ent t rade, excmpt from seizure, \Ye ' 1'011 ](1 

wish to have illicit trade snbj ec:t to th c h ca \'iel' pcnalti es, even to the 
puni shment of the C1'eIY, to han>, th e sh ip li ab le in a es of ordin ary 
contraband . and to have neutral states stop slleh a<lnntl!l'PS lvithin 
their own ports." 

'W ool sey, 345-3RO, 

" It is necessary tha t the ex ist ence of (he blockade should be 1 no\\'n 
t o those who are accused of breaking it. , 'uch knowl edge is actu al 
or preSlll1lpti,e. It is actual 'when it can be brought home by clear 
proof to the shiprnaster concerned. It is presnmptive when the. sur
rounding circumstances are proved t o be such that it \yonlc1 have 
been impossible, or barely possible, for him to remain ig norant. 
France and the group of powers which adopted her views used to 
hold that before a vessel could be condemned for breach of blockade 
information must be given to her directly by all officer of one of the 
\yal'ships of the blockading force. That is to say, they insisteel on 
actnal knowledge of the most direct kind in every case. On the other 
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hand Great Britain and her following maintained that knowledge 
must be assumed when a blocka.de had been cliplomatica.lly notified, 
or ,,"hen it had become notorious, though they allowed the ship
ma ster to prove his ignorance if he could. Only in cases when it was 
clear he could not know did they give him the benefit of an individual 
warning endorsed on his ship's papers. In t h e Declaration of Lon
~lon the l<'rellch school gave up their doctrine of the necessity of 
mdividnal warning 'in every case, a concession which must be set 
against the surrender by the British school of their claim to effect 
a captlll'e at any point in the ont""anl or retlurn yoyage. The rules 
finally agreed on are just and reasonable, and will afford security to 
all \\"ho ~1l'e von(/. fide ignorant, without impairing the efficiency of 
blockndc. 

Ln\\Te IWE' . P[l. 690. 691. 

" Altbough ContineJltal \\']'i teTs hare alwn vs belel notiricn.t iOll to 
be essential f oJ' t he establishment of bloda'de, they diiferpd \\'iih 
regard to the kind of notifica t ion that is neCeSS31'V. Some \\Tit.ers 
mnintained ·that three different notifi cations 11111st take plnce
namelY. first , a local I1otificlltion to the 3nthorities of the blocknc1ec1 
port:-; 'or con st: secone1l}'. a diplOlnn t ic or general notification t o all 
maritime n elltral ~tate." by the blockading belligerent ; ancL thirdly , 
a specia l notifica lion to eYeI'y aPPJ'oa(;hing neut r n I Yessel. Othel' 
writer s considered only diplomatic and spccin1 notifica tion essential. 
O th ers again maintained that special notification to e\'Pry approach
lng nell trn I vessel is alone required, a lthough they recollllnended 
cliplomntic llotification as n matter of c01lI'tes§: • 

"As regard s the practice of S tates, it has a lways been l1 smd for 
the commander "'!Jo established a block:c1e to scmI a notification OT 
the blockadE' to the authorities of the blocknClec1 ports or coast anel 
the foreign consuls th en'. It has. fl1rther . ah\'HYS been ll s l1al for 
the block';';c1ing GonrJlment t o llotif.,' the f act c1ii)lomaticnll~' to all 
neutra l li w r it ullC S tn t c:o:. A nd some S tates. as F rn nce fl 11c1 Ital~r, 
have ahyays ol'clCl'cll the ir blockadi ng nWIH>:f-\y<\l' to board every 
approaching nelltrnl vessel and notify hel' of the establishment 
of the bloclmc1e. B ut G rea t B ritain, the U ni ted S tate,; of A merica, 
and .Tapnn (lid not formerly eonsic1er notificati on to be essential 
for the in stitution of a blocJwde. T hey held t.he simple fact that 
the approach was blocked, nml egi~ess and in gress of neutru t vessels 
actually prevented, to be sufficient to make the existence of n block
ade known, and when no diplOll1atic notification had taken place, 
they clic1110i. seize a vessel fo r breach of blockade \dlOSe master had 
no 'actuHl notice of the existence of the blockadf'. Engli sh . ~\.mer
ican, and .Tapanpse prnctice. accordingly, made a distinct ion bf'tween 
a so-called de facto blockade on the one hand, and, on the other, a 
notified blockade. 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, pp. 4;)7, 438. 

"ART. 119. The Commander of the Squadron, after instituting a 
Blockade de fa cto, shollld then·fore take proper steps in order that 
a valid Notification of the. Blockacle may be duly made to foreign 
States." 

:'\aval Prize Law, Holluml. 
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" j ,xr. 1 :20. ~ ~otification of a Blockade to a foreign State is an offi· 
cial lmnOllrtCEment of the institution of the B lockade made to that 
foreiQn ~t ate, either hv the British H ome A uthorities or lw the 
R esiclent British Minister." . 

::";1\-al f'l'ize La\\-, Holland 

..Awl'. 124-. H e [Commander of Blockading squadron] should also 
"end copies [of declaration ofblockac1e. ] to Briti h ~, inisters resident 
in foreign States neighbouring to the scene of the Bloekacle, tOQether 
with a letter desiring Notification to be made. '" ", ':, " ~ 

-'A Ill'. 125. In addition, the Commander of the quadron should 
comm1l!liente his Declaration to the onsnls of all the Stat.es, Neutral 
as well as Bellig rent, residing at any J..Tentral Port near to t ile lock
ncle, and n Iso (if it can be con\ eniently done), under it flag of truce. 
to the Anthori ties of the Blockaded Ports; and generally he should 
llse all means in his power to make the fact of the Blockade e'-er.\'
where known." 

Nanll Prize Law, H olland, 

"ART. 39. TI\e notification of a blockade mllst be made before 
neutral '-essels can be seized for' its violation. This notification may 
be generaL by proclamation, and communicated to the neutral State.s 
through diplomatic channels; or it may be local and announced to 
the authorities of the blockaded port. and the neutral consular offi
cials thereof. }-\.. special notification may be made to incliyidual H'S
sels, ,,-hich is duly indorsed npon their papers as a warning. A 
notification to a nentral State is a sufficient notice to the citizens 
or subjects of such S tate. If it be established that a n utral yessel 
has knowl edge or notification of the blockade from any source, she 
is subjeet to seizure upon a violation or attempted violation of the 
blockade." 

Un ited States ~n\-al COlle, WOO, 

" 67. The blockade declaration is to be made known:
( a) to neutral powers by the government of the blockading power 

through diplomatic channels. The neutral powers ha ve to p rovide 
for making the blockade known within their borders, especiall.v in 
their ports; 

(b) to the local competent. authorities through the commander of 
the blockading force. T hese must on their part as soon as possible 
communica te the decla ration to the foreign cOIlsuls of the blockaded 
ports or coasts for the information of the citizens of the neutral 
countries and the ships there. 

"The communication can be made in any way, so far as it is made 
certain it reaches the hands of the local competent authorities. It is 
snfficient in any case to infor111 the port authorities." 

" GS. If on account of t he omission of the commander of the L>lock
aeling force th e information has not been given to the port authori
ties. n neutral ship hns the right of free passage Ollt of a blockaded 
port. nnless it has, with pl'eyiOllS knowledge of the blockade, broken 
it by entering. 

" 'The na \-af commander may make up for the notification in ques
tion at any time." 
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" G9. T o make the blocl.::ade legally binding according to ;)Il, the 
n ot ifica ti on under 67, (a), su1TIces for inl;Soing ships ; as 10!1g as t1'ls 
has not been done . the blockade c1eclaratlOn mllst be especially corrt-. 
Inllnicated to each ingoil1g ship, accorc1ihg to 74. For outgoing s,hips, 
the notification of G7 (b) is snfficient (see ( 5) ." 

"7i). I f th e enemy ha s made it impossible fo r the commander of 
the b locknding' forC'e to conmmniC'a te the declara tion t.o tlw compe
tent local authorities, every neutral ship le~1Yillg a bloc:lcaclecl port 
is entitled to the special notification provided for under 74. 

"If s11ch is once given and the ship returns to the blockading port, 
then all other vessels leaving this port \yill be nssnmecl to have 
lmO\vledge of the blockade." 

German Prize Rules, 1~)o9. 

"(iD. In all cases the establishment of a blockade lllllst like\y ise be 
made the snbject of a formal notification to the authorities of the 
blodmc1ec1 points ~ This notification, for \vhich yon will find a model 
in Annex III . shall be sent to those anthoritiC's. and at the same time 
to the consul of one of the neutral Powers,' by means of a par
lementaire." 

"70. \Vhen the cflse arises, you will flC'quaint me, by the speediest 
WfI}" with every step bl,en on your O\yn initiative for the es.tflb
lishment of a blockade, in order to permit me to C'omplete in the 
shortest time vour notification to the local flllthol'ities by a notifica
tion to the nelltral Powers throllgh the diplomaic channel." 

Fl'(~ncll :\nYil 1 f{pg\l1 n tiOll~, ] ()1::? 

Article 11 of the Declaration of London, 1D09, substantially ap
l)ears as Art. 92 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and 
Lflnd \\Tarfare, 1913. 

"Xotification of blockade mllst: be made (lirectl~' to the gonrn
ments of neutral powers. ·Mr. R ush, Sec. of State, to Mr. Correa, 
P ortnguese mill ., ~ffl.v 28, 1817, 1I8. ~otes to For. Legs. I I . 22D." 

Moore's Di gest, yoL 7, ]1. 8:23. 

" Kotice may be express, to fl particular goyernment ~ or to a ship, or 
it may be infened from all the facts, among ,,,hieh notoriety is to be 
€specially considered. To proceed to the mouth of the blockaded 
por t on the plea of there seelcing jnformatiOll. exposes the vessel to 
serious sllspicion of knowledge of blockade, and the mere honring 
around a blockaded port. as if to seizc some lIngnarded point to enter, 
is ground for seizure. See The. C01'neZills, 3 \Yall. 214." 

l\Ioore's Digest, vol. 7. [l. 821. 

In n despatch dated May 2, 1861, to Lorcl Rll ssell. Lord Lyons out
l ines a cOl1nrsation he had with the American Secretar." of S tate, 
Mr. Se\Yflrcl,in regard to the bloclcnde of the Southern ports. In 
response to an inquiry as to whether it was proposed to issue formal 
notices whenever a port was blockaded, ThIr. Seward replied, "that 
tlw practice of the U nited States was not to isslle slIch notices, but to 
notify the blockade individ ually to each vessel appl'oaching the 
blockaded port, and to insC'l'ibe a memorandum of the notice ha ying 
11"een giyen on the ships papers. Xo yessel \yas liable to seizllre which 
had not been individually \ynrn('(1. This plan had. I ,vas assllred, been 
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found t ) ll~ i ll practice the most cOll\'ellient and the fairest to ,Ill 
parties, The fa -t of there being blockading ships present to uiYe the 
" l( 'ning was lhe best notice and best proof that the port was actually 
an 1 eif ctually blockaded." . 

B rir i;;lt S tate Puper ', YO!. 55, p, 658. 

I n t he case of The Adelaide Rooe (1799) (2 C. --'ob, 11, not e), a 
Bre 1ell ship captured for breach of the blockade of A m sterdam, it 
wa" contended that she shOll tel be released for the rea son ' that the 
1110ckac1e had never been notified to the HtU1Se Towns. The Yessel 
h ad entered Amsterdam in ignorance of the blockade and, was cap
t1ll'ec1 on he]' \nlV ou t. 

The court sa id'that while subjeets of a state not no tifiecl of block
ade are no t alTeclf:'d by it as soon as snbjeets of a state that is noti
fied, ' ~ that it docs not affect them at any time is going too fal': be
cause, if a notification is made to tlw p],incipal s·tates of E lll'o]lt' , 
I think a time would come \\'hen it ,Hmld ~dfect the rest: not f.:O mnch 
P1'OPTio vigoTe, or by virtue of the dil'ect act , as in -th~ \\'ay of e\'i
dence. It i s the dutv of a tate to mnke the notification as !!:enel'al 
as possible. B ut I "muse .think, that it time wonlcl come ~dJen a 
notification t(} neighboring powel'S \YOLtld affect those to ,'.-hom it 
\\'as not directly llwde. Frolll the moment that' a llo·tification i ' 
l1lad ' to a go\'el'lll1lenL it biIllls the subjects of that st aLe: because 
it. is supposed to cil'culate through the ",hole conntl'y. B ut Sllppose 
a notitkation is mude to S \'\'eden and D enmal'k , it \\"(lldcl b('colll 0. the 
general topic of cUJ1\'el'sat ion : and it would be scarcely llo;,;-; ible that 
it should not ba\'e travelled to the ears of a Bremen man: <lnd 
although it l11ight not be so ea rly kno"'n to hilll as to the snbject.s 
of the sta tes to \"hich it \ya fi immed iately addressed . yeL in process 
of t im e, it I1111st l'e<1c h hij}]; alld l1lU S!: be considered to ililpose the 
sam e obsp]'\'ancp of it on him, It would strongly aft'ed him \',i h 
tJ1C InlO,yleclge of the fnet. that tlle blockade was de f(f r:to existinc:. 
Then·f()re ~ 011 these groull(b, I should hold that althOl' frh n n()tifie~
tion does not 7h ·OJ"·':OI."tg01 'e bind any country but that to \"hich it 
is addressed, .n'i , in a reasonable time, it Jllust affN:t nei~hboring 
stn les \ it lt kllO\dedge, as a reasonable ground of evidence. ' 

In t he case of the'"eptU'IlU8 (1799) (2 C. R ob. 110, ~cott, 79G) , S ir 
1Yilli ,Ll1l Scott ::;aid that" the efl:-t'c t of a llotification to any fOl'('ign 
gOYel'l1111cnt \yonl d clearly be to incll1cle all the indi viduab of that 
nation : it, would be the most nngatory thing in the world, if indi
viduals ,vere allo\H-'cl to plead their ignorance of it; it is the duty 
of fOl'eign gOYel'llilients to cOlllll1unicate the information to their 
subjects, " ' bose interests they are bound to protect. I shall hold 
therefore that a neutTal master can ne 'er be heard to aver against a 
notification of blockade, that he is ignora.nt of it. If he is really 
ignorant of it, it may be a subject of representation to his own go\'
ernment, and mny raise a cla.im of compensation from them, but it 
can be no plea in the court of a. belligerent." , 

In the case of the WeeZw.w,rt l7cm Pillaw (1799) (2 C. Rob. US), a 
Prussian vessel was captured for breach of blockade outward of the 
port of • msterclam. This blockade had been notified to the neutral 
powers. Sir ,ViUiam Scott said" that it was the duty of the PI'llS

sian government~ Ilf\\' ing received the public notifimtion many 
months before, to have communicated it to their subjects in different 

http:ignora.nt
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ports.;' A PrussirLn ship ,yould not accol'Clingly be heard to plead 
19norance. 

In the case of The Spes and The Irene (180-:1:) (3 C. Ro b.77),t\yo 
\'essels capLnrec1 for breach of the blockade of the Elbe, it wa s said 
that no not ice of blockade" had been recei"ecl from the consul of 
the state of H amhurg; though I mllst presume it had, becal1se; llS the 
notification ,,-as made to the consul here, it ''' as his duty to make the 
COl1llllllnieation to the consuls of his government in foreign ports. 
And us the information had arrived at Hamburg, and had been ac
tually commnnicated from thence to Archangel. by pl'in1te chn-nnels, 
the Sa1110 cOl11munication must be supposed to lun-e been made from 
public a uthOl'ity t.o the public minister; 01', if not, if there had been 
any neglect; the consequence must be imputed only to the state, and 
its officers. ,,-110 Hre answerable to their subjects for the consequence 
of their neglect. It is said indeed, that the masters received contrary 
infol'mation from their consuL and that they were told by him that the 
blockade ,yus 1'3 isecl: thongh the a l'erl11ent does not, I pel'cei ve, dis
tinctly state that, us appear" by the evidence in this Hry ease, but only 
that it \yonld be raised before they arrived. Had the information been 
more positiH, it wOllld be difficult to attribute to it any such effect as 
would serve to the indemnification oftheseparties. If this conjectural 
illfol'lnatiol1 at A rchangel p1'o\'es false, they must look for redress to 
their oIYn government, 01' to those ernployed under it, who gave such 
el'1'One0118 intelligence. If the information of foreign ministers could 
be deemed sufficient to exempt a party from all penulty. there would 
be no end of slleh excuses. Courts of justice are compelled, I 
think, to hold as a principle of necessary caution, that the misinfor
mat-ion of a foreign minister cannot bEl received, as a jllstification for 
slliling in actual breach of an existing bloclmde." 

In the Ro77a (1807) (6 C. Rob. ;)65) it was Gontendec1 inter alia that 
a blockade notified directly by the commander of the blockading 
Heet to the governor of the blockarled port was not a yalicl blockade. 
In respect to this content.ion, it was saiel by th e COllrt : "The usnal 
mode of conm1l1nicatin~: snch intelligence IIndoubtedly is not to 
t.he hostile government, but to the neutral stfltes, and when the more 
regular f01'1ll is practicable , it is proper that it should be observed. 
Hut here it was not practicable. Sir H ome P opham took the only 
method that could be adopted. by sendin g to the governor of the 
place, Hnd by desiring him to make it known to the subjects of neutral 
powers. who had no imblic ngents or consuls resident there. to whom 
it conld be more fo]'mally ad<lressecl. F rom papers exhibited in aJl

other case, it appears that, the steps which the governor took were of 
the most formal and effectnal kind. He summoned all the foreign 
ship-lllac:t el's before him, and among them the master of this vessel. 
He communicated to them th e letter which he had received , and told 
them that the port was llnder blockade, and that the." must take 
notice of it at their peril. They were also required to sign a paper 
to the effect of that notice, b11t they refused. that they might not ap
pear to bind themselves by their own voluntur~' act." 

In the Hiawatha (1861) (Blatch., 1, 18. 19) . the conrt said that. 
"from the indubitable rnl e of law prevailing in the English prize 
courts, a notice of blockade to the officiHI~ of n neutral government 
is sufficient to the subjects of the neutral nation. Lord Stowell sa~'s: 
'A_neutral master can never be heard to aver, against a notification 
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of blockadl': to his 01'"11 government , ' that he is ignorant of it.' (The 
Neptlll1u8, :2 Ch. Rob., 113.) Again he says, that a public declara
t ion is not necessarv to constitute notice of it ; and that if the in
dividual cOllcerned vis personally illfol'ltlec1 of the fact , the pnrpose 
of notice is still better obtained thall bya p ubli c declaration. (The
il!ercur'vns, 1 Ch. Rob. , 83.) And such is the Ameriean rule. (1 
r ent's Comm., ]47 ; 'Wheaton on Captures, 193 to 199.) 

" In thi instance every particuhll' nece:"sal'Y to con, titute a specific 
nutification of the bIockacle to the ship, excepting sening 1t per
sonally on her master or crll'ner~ , e011Clll'l'ecl to fix the presumption 
that full know ledge of the fad \Va :' possessed by hel' master and 
one of her owners befme acts were entered 11 pon by her in violation 
of it ; the resident minister of the neutral government llad ofTicial 
notice ; tllG con ul of the ation re ·iding at the blockaded port ap
prised Lord Lyons on the 5th of M ay that. he had cnntionec1 
persons in R ichmond, there rep resenting the owner' of the ship,. 
against her having the right of egress at that tilne, except in bal
last, but they would not consent. to her so going; and, on that evi
dence, it aggravates the force of the presnmption against the in
tegrity or the master and part owner there present for them to deny 
any notice of the blockade. T he ,,'nrlling, if indorsed un the regis
ter , would on ly be evidence ill. protection if the vessel should be 
agnin arrested for the attempt made prior to the date of the warning, 
and would be e,cjdence for her conviction should the effort be re
nelYec1 afterwards. T here i.' no ground, in na t ionnllaw or the reason 
of the thillg, ror claimi ng that a neutral Yessell1lay commit the war
like nct of violating wilfully a legal blockade if not round carrying 
on her register a written wnrning against so doing." 



EXTE~SIO~ A~n llE-ESHBusmrn~T OF' llLOClUUE SHIJECT TO RULES .\is 1'0 DECU .Bl 
TIOX A;>; D ~OTIFIL\1'IOX. 

T h e rules as to d eclaration and not ification of blockade ap
p ly to cases where the limits of a block ade are extend ed, 
or w here a b lockade is l'e-established after hav ing been 
raised .- ..'ll'tir:le ] :3, j)er:laJ'ation of London, 1909. 

" Supposing a. blockade is extended beyond its original limits, as 
regards the ne'w part, it is a ne'y blockadc anJ , in eon"eqllence, t.he 
ruJ es as to declaration and notification ll1'llst be applied to it. The 
same is true in cases \\"here a hlockade is reestahlished after having 
been rai.sed : the fact t.hat a blockade has all'endv exi sted in the same 
locality must not be taken into account." ., 

Gelleral report of clrafting c0111mittee to London Xanti Conference. 

"Article 37. ':' * ':' The same formalities shall be obscned 
\Y hen a blockade \Yhi ch has ceased to be effective has been re
established and when a blockade is extended to new points." 

nstitllte (1882), IJ. iJ2. 

In discussing the case of the Hoflnunr; (6 C. Rob. 112) "'here a 
blockade had been raised and the blockadll1g squadron later returned 
to its station off the port, 'Vheaton says: "A question was raised 
"hether the notification which had issued was not still operative; 
but the conrt was of opinion tha t it could not be so considered~ 
and that a neutral power was not ohliged, under such circumstances, 
to presume the cont.inuance of a blockade, nor to act upon a sup
position that the blockade vl'Ould be resumed by a.ny other competent 
force. But in a subsequent case, "'here it was suggested that the 
blockading squnc1ron had actually returned to its former station 
off the port, in ' order to renew the blockade, a question arose 
whether there had been that notoriety of the fact, arising from 
the operation of time, or other circumstances, which must be taken 
to ha\'e brollght the existence of the blockade to the knowledge of the 
parties. Among other modes of resolving this question, a preyailing 
consic1erntion WOl11(l have been the length of time, in proportion to 
the distnnce of the countrv from whi ch thR vessel sailed. But as 
nothing more came out in evidence than that the sqnndron came off 
the port on a certnin dny, it was held that this would not restore a 
blockade whi ch had been thus effectually raised , but that it must be 
renewed again by notiilcation, before foreign nations could be af
fec-ted ,"ith an obligntion to observe it. The squadron might return 
off the port. with different intentions. It might arrive there as a fleet 
of ohsenation merely, or for the purpose of only a qualiiled blockade. 
On the other hand, the c:ollllnander might attempt. to connect the two 
1l1cckac1es togetheJ'; bl~t thi s is \yhat cOllld not he done; and, in order 
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to revin the form er blockade, the same form of comm llnication must 
have been obsen ed de novo that is necessary to establish an original 
blockade." 

\Yh eato]J, 11. 060, 

"A bloc..:kade ceases, \YhenevC'r the Yessels which eonstitute it are 
withc1nnYIl, whether with or withollt. compulsion from the enemy, 
so that the undertaking is for the time, at least , n.bandoned. If the 
vessels return after lea\'in o' their stations, the commencement of a 
new blockade requires the sa me notification as before. Common 
fame in regard to the brea king up of a blockade will justify a neutral 
in sailing for the blockaded port., altho1lgh, as " 'e have seen, it. is 
not sufficient notice to him: he ought to ha \'G morc e\'iclencG of nn 
interference " 'ith the normal state of things than he needs to lU1\'e 
of a return to it." 

\\'ool"e~', p, 347, 

"A blockade ca n '" * ", come t.o an end t.hrough an enemy force 
driving off the blockading squadron 01' fleet. In such case the block
ade enels ipso facto by the blockading squadron being driven away, 
\"hatever their intention as t.o t'eturning may be. Should the squad
ron retUl'll and resnme the blockade, it must be considered as ne\\', 
and not simply the continuation of the fonner blockade, and another 
declaration and notifica tion are necessa ry." 

Oppenheim, \'oJ. 2, p, 460, 

"Thl' blockade 011('(' established lllllst be continuollslv maintilined. 
1£ its realit? is interrupted, ('yen for n short time, subject to the ques
tion to be lllE'ntioned about interrllPtion by wea ther, th lega l effect 
will not be merely to free from penalties t.he vessels which have en
tered OJ' left the port dlll'ing that t.illle. but to render necessary the 
re-e;;tabl ishment of tlw blockade in the manner necessary for the first 
estu blishlllf'nt of nne, This was Ollcstionecl bv the U nited Sta tes in 
thrir great blockade of the Confeclerate coast, ' in a case of which Mr. 
Sr\\'fll'cl \\'['ote to Lord Lyons/ 27 May 1861: "Vc arc informed that 
the ,Yiag(!/'a,' blockading Charleston, ' was replaced by the steamer 
[J(/'i'riet L ane, bllt that ()\ying to some accident the lattcr vrssel failed 
to I'(>ach the station as ordered lIntil a day or two after the Niagwy( 
had left ':' * '" Thi. government holds that the blockade took 
pJ1pct at CharlPstoll on rh~ 11th clay of thi "i month , and that it will 
('ontinuully Lw in dfC'et Ilntil llotice of its relinquishment shall b 
gin\ll by proclamation of the presic1pnt of the Fnited Stnks. P ro

,fessor Bei·nar<1. on thi. , expressps the contrary view as follows . 
. Mr. Sewarc1 was mistaken ", ~, ..' The tpmpol'<try absence of the 
bloeka cl ing forc r, if it be snch a n absence as to remove the risk of 
capture, not only impairs thp blockade but discontinues it, unless the 
absrnce be involuntary ancl caused bv stress of weather. If the 
blockading ships be blown off hy a gal~. the reasonable presumption 
is tha t tlwy will return as soon as \'I"cather permits, 3n(1 the neutral 
traLh~l' is thpreforC' bound by that presumption, But no sLlch pre
sLlmption ari 'ps when they are sent away on other service, nor e'-en 
\\'11r re ,,-ithQl1t orders they chase to fl distance from the port. I TOI' is 

1 Yol. 55, f\ritisb Sta te Papers, p, G73, 
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the neutral bound to enquire whether the intermission is due t o a 
miscalculation on the part of the government, or to mistake 0]' dis
obedience on the part of its officers, or to any accidental canse. ' " 

Westlake, vol. 2, pp. ,271, 272, 

"ART. 23. If a blockade, after haTing been raised, is enforced 
nne"', or if the nrea of the blockade is altered, a fresh declaration of 
blockade must be issued in accordance with the previous Arti cle." 

J npnnese Hegulations, 1904. 

" 70. Should r, blockade be extended beyond its original limits, a 
ne,,' declaration mu st be issued and made 1010\,·n, coyering the area 
over "'hich the blockade has extended. 

"Wh('n a blockade. after being raised. is again established, a new 
,declaration anel notification is necessary." 

German Prize Rules, 1909. 

" 71. The same forrmllities shmud be observed if the blockade is 
extended to some ne,,' point on the coast, or is resnmed after having 
been raised." 

French "aya! Regulnti ons, 1912. 

Article 12 of Declaration of London, 1909, substantially appears as 
Art. 93 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land vVar
fare, 1913. 

Thp, following smnmary of a letter, dated October 25, 1801 , from 
the American Secretary of State to the Minister to Spain is given 
in Moore's Digest, Vol. 7, p. 842: "'Vhen a blockade has been aban
doned and then renewed, there should be either a new proclamation 
by the blockading sovereign, or vessels making for the blockaded 
port (after notice of the withdrawal) ought to be 'premonished 
of their danger and permitted to change their course as they might 
think proper.'" 

" The blockade of Charleston , South Carolina . was carried into 
-effect on :May 11, 1861, when the U. S. S. lYiaga1'(( took her position 
there. S ubsequently, the Niagara was ordered to be replaced by the 
steamer Harriet Lane, but, owing to some acccident, the latter failed 
to reach the station till a day or two after the lVia.qam had left. 
"Without discussing the effect thnt this absence of the blockading 
fOl'ce might have o-n any vessel that had entered or departed during 
that bl'ief time, Mr. Seward mainta,ined that it had not so far im
paired the blockade as to render necessary a new notice of its exi st
ence. Mr . Seward, Sec. of State, to Lord Lyons, British min., May 
27, 1861. MS. Notes to Great Britain , VIII. 429." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 843, 

" In a circular of F eb. 5, 1863, to the members of the diplomatic 
corps, Mr. Seward, referring to 'recent events ' at Galveston, Texas, 
which might create an impression that the blockade of that port 
had been 'interrupted ', said that the blockade ' was resumed im
mediately and will be continued until further notice,' and that, 
• although due notice of snch resnmption ,,,ill probably haye been 

58541-18--~0 
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e i \'en by [he commander of the blockading ~quadl'OIl to vessels which 
lila:> ·it 111 t to enter Galveston, it is deemed advisable to COIll 

JJ UTi'ca(c a similar notice to you .' (MS. ~ ~otes to ~ -etherlands Leg. 
D . :.:!_.)" 


_10.:.1" t:' 5 Digest. "01. 7, p. 843. 


Tile case of the Hoffnung (1805) (6 C. Rob. 112) was one wh ere 
_,etltral vessel \\'as ca ptlll'ed for breach of t he blockade of Cadiz. 

'Ihi" blockade as originally established had been duly notified to 
J'.e \l(1'al power. . The blodmding force ,,-as subsequently dl'iYell off by 
he enemy. On the return of the blockadino' quadron the reestab· 

li -hment of the blockade \\"Us not notified. T he IIotfn'wng had left 
h er port. of departure in ignorance of the r e-estnblished blodmde. 

Sir 'William ,,'cott in deliyering the opinion of the conrt s~lid: 
.; ,Vhen a squadron is driyen off by a superio r fore ', a ne \\' course 
of events arises, which 1llay tend to n very different di. position of 
the blockading force. and "'hich introlll1ces ~ therefore, a I'ery differ 
ent train of pl'eslllllptions in fllYOr of the ordinary freedom of com
mercial speculations. I n snch a. case, the neut ral 1lierehan t is not 
bound to fore eo Or to con jecture that the blockade will be r e,'l1 med\ 
and, therefore, jf it. is to be l'cne\\,cu , it mu st procecd de novo , by 
the usual course. and \\ ithou L referen<.:e to t he Tonner sta e or facts. 
\\'hich ha s been so f'ffectl1ally intt'lTupteci . On this p rinciple it was 
tha t the cou rt held the fOl'lllf' r bIod;:nc1e to lIa '-e becomc extin cL and 
intimated an opin ion that thel'ehollJrl b a r epetit.ion of tIp Same 
measures. Oll i S l'eCOl1lHlellCemcn t. to b r ing it to th kno\\'lcdge of 
neutrnl ta tes, eit her by public dedaration~ 01' by the notoriety of 
the fact," 

T he Petel1wff (1866) (5 -Wall. 28). T he c:ollrt sa id : .. We know or 
no j uclicial precedent for extendi ng a blockade by construe ion. B ut 
there a.re precedents or great authority the other way. W will <.:ite 

. one. 
T he Fmtt Ilsabe r4 C. R. G3 'I and h er cargo wefe c, ptul'cd in 

1799 for breach of the Hrjti ~ lt blockade of IIoUand. The ':ovnge 
\,a s from H amburg to , nt\\'l:'l'jJ , pnd, of course, in i ts lat ter pari" lip 
the cheIc1t. Concl emnation (If t he cargo \yas asked on the gr ollIld 
that the ScheIdt was blockaded bv the blockade of H olland. But 
bil' T. Scot.t said . " Antwerp is certainl y no part of H olland, and, 
with respect. to the ScheIdt, it i s not within D utch territory) but 
rather a coterminous river , dividing H olland from the adjacent 
country." T his (;a e i::> tlw more r emarkable inasmuch as Antwerp 
is on the r ight bank of the river. as is also the whole territory of 
H olland; anel ) though no part of that. country was part of Fl;mders, 
then equally with Holland combined with F rance in a war wit.h 
Great Britain. " It WAS just as lawful,': as ,"'ie, T . Scott ob~en-ed, 
"to blockade the ports of Flanders as those of IIollaml," and th e 
ScheIdt might have been included in the blockade, but he woul d: 
not hold it necessari ly included in the absence of an express declara 
tion. 



1\OTlFlCA'1'I0:\ TO BE (JIYE:\ OF fOTT:\TARY R1ISIXG OF BLOCKADE, OR RESTRICn01i 1:11 
ITS }, nnTS. 

The voluntary raising of a blockade, as also any restriction 
in the limits of a blockade, must be notified in the man
ner prescribed by A rticle 11.-_11'tide 13, Declaration of Lon
dOli, l DOD. 

;'If it is indispensable to know of tIll' establishment of a blockade, 
it "lyould at least be llseful f or the publi c to be told of its raising, since 
it puts an end to the restridions imposed on the r elations of neutrals 
with the blockaded port. It has therefore been thought fit to ~lsk 
the pc)\"ver \yhich raises a blockade to make knU\Yll the fact in the fornl 
in ,",'hi ch it h as notifie<l the es tabl ishment of th e blodmde. (.A.l't. 11. ) 
On]y it mll st be obsen ec1 that the sanction coulcl n ot br the same in 
tIlE' two ca ses. To ins m e. the notification of Lhl' declar ation 01' block
ade tlWl'P i" a di rect and acleql1ate sanction ; an llnnotified bl cclw cle 
is n ot bindin g . Til the case of the l'aising there call h e no pnnllle1 
to this. T he publi c "ill r ea.l]y g ain by the raising , eYen without being 
101(1 of it oflki ally. T he bl ockading power which did not notif y the 
raising IYou lcl exp ose itself to diplom atic. r emon::;trances on th e grouu c1 
of the n onflll fi llmcnt of an interna tion al dn t y . T his nonfulfillment 
l\"ill h ~1Ye l110l'e Oi' h'ss serious consequ ences: according to cir cLllll 
stnnccs. Someti mes the r ai sjng of the blockade will r ealJy haye be
rome knO"ln1 at once, an d official notification would aclcl nothing to 
this d feetin publicity . 

.. 1t is needJ ess to add tl !a t only the YOlllntary raising of a blockade 
is h er r in quest.ion ; if the blockacl in g force has been driven off by 
the a l' riyal of enem y f or ces. it can not be h eld b01lnd to make knc;"'n 
its de feat , \\'h ich its (liherSH l'Y \\-ill llndertake t o do \':i thout d elay. 
Inst eu c1 of 1'aisin['.' n hlockade. fl belli gel'Qllt ]11,l V cODJine himself to 
r e'trictin g it : h e ~nl y bl ockades one P(~t jnsteac(of t wo. As Teganls 
t l J(~ port which ceases t () b p, j nelnd ed in the blocka de, it is a ca se of 
Yoll1nt al'Y l'a isill g:~ and consP,!llently the sanw rule applies." 

Gplleral I'PPOl't of llnu 'ting- commi tt('E' to Lond on ]\'}w nl Conference, 

·; .\rticle :3S. If the blockading "I-essels lenv e their position lor :\ny 
ot.her l'eason than st.ress of \yeH.ther, the, blocka cl e is consid ered H::i 

raised; it sh ould then be again declared and notice again gin~n.'· 
IIl >' titlltp (188:2) , p. ;'::>. 

;;Artil'1c~ 9~. A 'l'mi8tic(! . .;. .;. .;. Blockades establish ed at the time 
of the al"llli sti ce nre Ilot rai sed unless by a special stipUlation of the 
agTeement. 

Inst itute l191 :~). )1. 1U,>, 

.; _-\. pl1blic blockade on ce established and duly notified, must be pre
sllllled to continue until notice of discontinuance, in the absence of 
p ositive proof of discontinuance by other evidence; and it. is not 
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enough that the master and mate of the captured H'l3sel swear that 
they saw no blockading ships off the port." 

Ken t, vol. 1, p. 151, no te. 

I n caSe formal notice of blockade has been given by the belligerent 
to neutral governments, " similar notice must be given of the cliscon
tinnance of a blockade, as far as possible. For a wrong IS done to 
neutrals, if they are left to find out as they can that a blockade is 
terminated, since a long time may elapse bdore it will be considered 
safe to return to the olel channel of commerce." 

Wool sey, pp. 345, 346. 

According' to both the English and French theOl'v of blockade. "the 
limitations 'imposed on nel{fral commerce by the " r ight of blockade 
depend for their validity solely upon th e fact that a blockade really 
exists at any given moment. A belligerent therefore has no power 
to subject a neutral to penalties from the time that a port ceases to 
be effectively "'atched, and the government of the United States was 
undoubtedly wrong in holding the opinion put forward by it in 
1861, that a blockade established by notification continues in effect 
until notice of its relinquishment is given by proclamation. It is 
no doubt the duty of a belligerent state which has formally notified 
the commencement of a blockade to give equal and immediate pub
licity to it., di scont inuance, but a "essel bound for or approaching a 
port at a time between t he actual cessation of blockade and the public 
notification of the fact is not liable to confiscation. 1£ a ship is cap
tured under such ci rcumstances, the utmo t, bu t. also the legitimate, 
effect of a notIfication is that the neutral, who has probably started 
with the intention of violating the blockade, anrl whose a"dventnre 
has since become innocent from events with which he has had nothing 
to do, is bound to pr01'e the existence of a state of facts which frees 
his property from the penalty to ,,;hich it is rnima f acie exposed. 
The presnmption of the court will be that a regularly notified block
ade continues to exist llntil that presumption is displaced b~T evidence. 
In the case of a de facto blockade the burden of proof lies ah,a.vs 
upon the captor." 

Hall , pp. 730--731. 

Limited Blockade. 

" A blockade may be limited, so long as, firs t , the belligerent 1'O'1'er . 
enforcing it does not reserve for its own subjects any means of ac
cess or of commerce which it forbids to neutrals; secondly, the re
laxations of the general rules of blockade are not inconsistent with the 
existence of any blockade at all ; thirdly, the relaxations are notified 
to neutral states, so that their subjects may be fully apprised of what 
the)' mayor may not do. The object of a blockade being the inter
ruption of commerce, one can I3carcely quote as an example of a 
limited blockade the fact that during the American civil war neutral 
ships of war had free access to the blockaded coast. 

'"es tlal,e, 1'01. 2, p. 273. 

On May 12, 1862, (12 . S. Stat., 1263): a proclamation '"as issued 
formally anll(Jul1ci ng the raising of the blockade of certain ports 
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,,-ithin the proclama tion of ~\pri] 19, 18Gl, nnc1 that commercial inter
conrse " -o uld l;e permitted ,yitlt the~e ports. ': except as to pe]'~ons. 
th ings, an el infOl'mation contraband of \YaI' .~ ' 

On the snme date the T reasury Department jssuell the f01l0"'jl J~ 
regnlations governing trade with' the opened ports: ' 

•• T o vessels clearing from foreign port s, destined to ports opened, 
licenses will be grant.ed by Consuls of the U nited States upon satis
factory evidence t.ha t the vessels so li censed will convey no per
sons, property , or in fonnation contraband of war, either to or from 
the said ports, which licenses shall be exhibited to the Collector of 
the port t o which said vessels may be respectively bound , immediately 
on arrival, and , if rcquiJ:ecL to any officer in charge of the blockade; 
und on leaving either of said port :o every vessel wiJI be reqnu:ed to 
hav,e a clearance hom the collector of the cust oms, accorcling to law, 
showing no violation of the con ditions of the license. A ny violation 
of said conditions will invo1\'e the forfeiture and condemnation of 
the vessel and cargo, and the exclusion of all parties concerned from 
any further privilege of entering the U nited S tates during the 
war for any purpose ,yhntevel'. 

" I n all other respects the existing blockade remnil1s in full force 
and effect as hitherto es(-ablished an d mallltainecl, nor is it relaxed. 
by the P roclamation [of May 12, 1862J except ill r egard to the ports 
to which the relaxation is by that instrument expressly applied." 

T he proclamation of F ebruary '18, 1864, (13 U. S. Stat. , 740), 
annOlU1cecl the raising; of the blockade of Brownsville, Texas, and 
permitted the resumptlon of commercial intel~course. This proclama
tion, however, "does not authorize Or allow the shipment or convey
ance of persons in, or intending to enter, the service of the insur
gents, or of things or information intended for their use, or for their 
aiel 01' comfort: nor, except upon the permission of the Secretary of 
"Tar, or of some officer duly authorized by him, of the following pro
hibited articles, namely: cannon, mortars. firearms, pistols, bombs, 
grenades, powder, saltpeter, sulphur, balls, bullets, pikes, swords, 
boarding-caps, (ahnys excepting the quantity of the said articles 
which rna,y be necessar:r for the defence of the ship and those who 
compose the crew,) saddles, bridles, c.artridge-bag material, percus
sion and other caps, clothing adapted for nniforms, sailcloth of all 
kinds, hemp and cordage, intoxicating dril1ks, other than beer and 
light native ,,,ines." 

See also tbe proC'lfllllutiom; of XOYelll\Jel' 10, l S()·J. of Apl'il 11. 1865, 
and of May 22, 1865, (13 Stat., 750, 753 . 757), l'aising tbe blockade as to 
certain otllel' part~, nnel tbe pJ'o(']umation of .Julle 23, 1865, (13 id., 7(8), 
raising the entire blockade announced by tile proclamations of April 19 
nnd 27, 1861. 

If blockading vessels" leave their stations voluntarily, except for 
])nrposes 'of the blockade, such as chasing a blockade rnnner, or are 
driven a ,yay by the enemy's force, the bloclmde is abandoned or 
broken. As the sllspension of the blockade is a serious matter, in
yoIving a new notification, commanc1ing officers ,,-ill exercise especial 
care not to give grounds for complaints on this I"core." 

Instl'uctions to Unitee] Stn tes B]ocka(ling Yessels, :0"ay'y Depat·tment Gen
E'rnl 0],(](:1'8. ~o. 492, .June 20, 1898. 

http:grant.ed
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" ~·U:T. 139. ~-\.s scon as U Blockulle ceases. from any CRuse. the Com
IlHln clel' of the Squadron should take all ' 1ll~cessar5' steps to mak , 
known the fact " 

:\:\ 1':11 Pl'ir-E' Lall' , Holland . 

.. ,.:-\.RT. 37. -.- * * If the blockading' force leaH its station yol
ullta rily, except for lJmposes of the blo'ckaele. or js driven a ,yay by 
t he enemy, the blockade is a.bandonel1 or broken. The aba nc10nmen t 
or forced suspension of a blockHlle requires a lle\y 110tification of 
blockn de." 

rnite cl Sta te~ :\>(1-,\1 Code, 1000, 

" AUT. 31. -When a blockade is raised. the commander of tIlE' block
ading fleet or warship must at once report the fact to the Mini"ter 
of Marine. and take nn necessary steps to make the fact generally 
knOll-I\. . , 

Jap:mese Heglllutiolls, 1904, 

"71. If H blcckade is yolllntarilv raised. 01' narrcmc'd in its extent , 
this is to be made kn OIYll as pro,-iclcc1 in (ji.'~ 

nel'lllall l'ri ;.;p Ht1I l'~ . 1909. 

,. 73. T he raising of n blocknde. as well as any restrictions in its 
limits. l11U t be no(-ifiecl in the same manner as ahove." 

Frl'lleh ::-">1\'11 1 It (> gll ia r ion~, 1912. 

Article 13 of Declara tioll of I,ondon, 1909. suusta ntially appea l';:; as 
Art. 94 of the Al1stro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and La ml 'Ya l'
far~ 1913. . ' 

Effect of Occupation as to Limiting Blockade. 

" The occupation of tt city' by a blockading belligerent does not 
terminate a. public blockade of it previously existing, the city itself 
being hostile, the opposing enemy in the neighborhood. and tli'e OCCll" 

f)at.ion limited, recent, and subject to t.he VIcissitudes of war. Still 
.ess does such occupation terminate such a blockade proclaimed and 
maintained not only against the city, but against the port (md dis
trict commercially del en dent upon it and blockaded by its blockade. 
The Ci1'Cassian, :2 '\ValL 135. 

" -Wharton in his I nternational Law D igest. III, :)64. following 
H all (3ee1,1), 650, says : 'This ruling conflicts with T hirty Hogsheacl'S 
v. Boyle, 9 Cl'anch , 191. Damages were afterwards given by the 
mixed commission to the owners of the Oi'rcassian. 

" He also quotes Lorimer, Law of Na.tions, 1 L~5 , who sa:rs : 'A 
British ship, the Ciraassion, wa s actllally seized and confiscated bv the 
Ameri can prize court for attel11p t,ing to run the blockade at "New 
Odeans a,fter K ew Orleans had been retaken and was in possession of 
the _JOl'th. and she was restored only under the mixed commission 
appointed 'by the treaty of ,Vashington at the close of the war. 

" There is noth_ing in these comments to iJlc1icate that the decision 
had been carefully examined, and it is obvious that Lorimer, since 
he speaks of the ship having been' restored' by the mixed commis

, l th eel.. G!lO. 
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-" ion. was not llcqullintec1 either with the powers or the proceed in g:' 
of that body. 

,. I t may be accepted ns self-evident, as a geneI'nl proposition, that 
the capture of a blockaded port by the blockading belligerent termi
nates his blocknde of such port, since he could hardly blockade him
self; nOr does it necessarily appear that this proposition was denied 
in the case of the Ui1'cass'i,(J;Jt. The facts were that the Government 
of tIll' United States. by a formal proclamation, assumed to con
tinue the blockade of the port of New Orleans till July 1, 1862, 
though the occupation of the city of X ew Orleans was effected by 
the U nited States troops on the 2cl of May. The port of New Or
leans and the City of New Orleans were not the same; and the court 
clre'y a sharp distinction between the tW(} things. 'It may be well 
enough conceded,: said the court. ' tha t H continuous and complete 
possession of the city and the port, and of the approaches from the 
Gulf, ,yould make a blockade unnecessary. and would supercede it. 
But, at the time of the capture o{ the Ci1'(;((ssian there had been no 
sl1ch posspssion. Only the city was occ11piell, not the port, much less 
the clistrjct of country commercially dependent upon it, and block
aded by its blockade. ) Mr. J llstice :\felson, however, in his dissenting 
opinion, contended that at the time ,yhPll the vessel was seized both 
'the city Hnd port of New Orleans were reduced, and full authority 
of the United Stntes extended and held over them.' (2 ·Wall. 
150, 156.) 

" The same difference of opinion us to the facts apparently existed 
in the mixed comrnission, ,yhich, by a ma:iority of votes, awarded 
compensation to the owners of the vessel. Although the award does 
not di sclose the rensons on which it was founded, the dissenting 
opinion of Mr. Frazer. the American commissioner, indicates that 
they were the same as those nmintflinecl bv Mr. Justice Nelson. Mr. 
F r:lzer's dissent was based solely llpon the faets. At the close of an 
extended opinion, he said: ' Comments and criti cisms upon the judg
ment of the conrt had {allen under my eye; trusting to which, I con
fess, I had been some,yhat impressed with SPl'iOllS doubts (to say the 
least) of the legality of the condemnat ion. But a very careful study 
of the case sho,"\s thaL in making such criticisms, no account has been 
taken of the important fact that the possession of the l'nited States 
:forces at New O dea,ns did not extend to the ,,,hole port when the 
ship was seized : no such entire possession heing any\vhere directly 
nsserte(1. That the error is one of inference, resulting from the fact, 
doubtless, that the wider area of the port, is eont.radistinguished 
from the city of the same name, has nsually escaped at.tention. It. 
follows. therefore, that the principJ e supposccl to be violated by the 
court was really not violated at all. and that the qu estion was not 
thut which has sometimes been snpp()sed. It is not, I may hope,im
proper to say that the best care anel judgment which I am able to 
bring to the consideration of the case has resulted in a clear com'ic
t.ion that the condemnation of the Cil'Gassian 'was C01'Tect.' " 

Moore, ln t. Arbitl'fltionf;, IV. 3911. 3020, 3922. 

"'It is advisable. where the exercise of a belligerent right is in 
donbt, to avoid, so far as practicable, a strained interpretat.ion of t]1e 
faete: for the purpose of snpporting the belligerent claim.' plI'. 
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Day, Sec. of State, to Secretary of ITavy, July 19, 1898,230 MS. Dom. 
Let. :272)." 

~IOOl'e's lut. La \y Dig, H)l. ' .. p, 842. 

;; The blockaue of the coast of L ouisiana ,as e:,tablisheLl on the coast 
of the Sou 11 l'n Sta les generally, by th<: P rc:"idenfs proclamation of 
A pr il Hl 1861 was not terminated by the cap Tire of the fort s below 
S e\\' Orleans hy Commodore Farragut and the ot:cllpation of the city 
by General Butler, and the proclamation of the P resident of the 
12th of M ay, 1862, declaring that after J une 1 the blockade of the 
por t of Xew Orleans should cease, I t therefore r emained in force at 
CalcHsieu , on the western extremity of the coa t of Louisiana. T he 
B aigony, 2 W all. 474 ' The Josephinr, 3 'Vall. 83," 

~[OOl'e's Digest, \'01. 7, p , 840. 

",A \'essel having been captured by a U nit ed S tates cruiser Oil J une 
29, 1898, for at t.empting to go to Gnantanamo , Cuba, of ,,;hich a 
bloc:lmde had been establish ed by Admiral S ampson, it ,yas contended 
tha , at the time of the capture, the port of Guantanamo Wfi.S in the 
possession and control of the U nited St ates and that the blockade 
was thereby terminated. The to\Yl1 of Guantanamo is eighteen miles 
from the mouth of Guantanamo B al'. T he harbor was h ld by 
United States n an1l vc sels a.nd by a p"arty of marines who occupied 
the cre,-t of a hill 011 the west. side of the harbor neal' its ent rance , 
hut the town at th e head of t he bay \\'as ~till held by t.he panish 
forces, as \yere senral ot.her positions ne;(r by, and the campaign in 
the neighborhood ,,,a.' in acti \'e progress, altd .enco llllter-' bet.ween 
the ..\merican and. Spanish. troops were of frequent occurrence. 
'Gnder these circumstances the court held that' the blockade \ras still 
operative as against vessels bound for the city of Guantanamo. The 
occupation of the city,' continued the conrt,' terminates a blockade 
because, and only because, it supersedes it, and if a vessel be bound to 
a port or place beyond, which is still occupied by the enemy, the 
occupation of the month of the harbor does not ne(;essarily terminate 
the blockade as to such places.' The Adula, 176 U. S. 361; affirming 
89 Fed. Rep. 351, and citing the Ci1'CctS8ian, 2 Wall. 135." 

, [oore's Digest, voL 7, p. 842. 

Sir 'Yilliam Scott, in the Nepttin1ts (1790) (1 C. Rob. 170), said; 
"There nre two sorts of blockade; one by the simple fact only, t.he 
other by a notification accompanied with the fact. In the former case, 
when the fact ceases, otherwise than by accident or the shifting of the 
wind) , there is immediately an end of the blockade; but when the fact 
is accompanied by a 'public notification from the government of a bel
ligerent ,country to neutral governments, I apprehend prima facie, 
the blockade must be suppof~d to exist till it lIas been publicly 1'e.. 
pealed. It is the duty , undoubtk'dl,v, of a belligerent coulltry, \"hi ch 
has made the notification of blockade, to notify in the same \Tay. and 
immediatelv, the discontinur.nce of it. To suffer the fact to cease, 
and to apr)ly t.he notifica ti',n again, at a distant time, would be a 
fraud on nelltralnations, and a conduct which \ye are not to s1lppose 
anI' country ~wonld pnrsne.. I do not say that a blockade of this 
SOl~t may not in any possible case expire de facto, but I say, such a 
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conduct is not ha stily to be presumed against any natioJl . A m l 
therefore, till such a case is clearly made out, I shall hold. that a 
blockade by notification is, p1i17W fa cie, to be presumed to cont inue 
t.ill the notification is revoked." 

I n the lVeptwn?ls (1799) (2 C. R ob. 110) , Sir William Scot.t said:
'The effect of a notification to any foreign government 'vould 
clearly be to include all the indiyid un ls of that nation ; it would be 
nuga tory, if individuals \yere allow ed to plead their ignorance of it; 
it is the duty of foreign governments to communicate the informa
tion to their subjects, whose intcn';,. ts they are bound to protect. 
r sh~lll hold, therefore, that a neutral mastl'l' can never be heard to 
ayer against a notification of blockade that he is ignOrallt of it. 
If he is really ignorant of it, it may be a subject of representation 
(-0 bis own government, and may ra,ise a cJaim of compensation from 
them, but it can be no plea in the court of a belligerent. In the 
case of a blockade Je facto only. it may be othcrwise; but this is a 
case of a blockade by notification. ~\.nothcr distinction between a 
notified blor.kade and a blockadc existi n~ de facto only, is, that in 
the former the act of sailing for a blocl\:aded place is sufiicieIlt to 
constitute the offence. It is to be presnmed that the notification 
\yill be formally reyoked, and that due notice " ,- ill be ginn of it ; 
till that is done, the port is to be considered as closed up ; and from 
the moment of quitting port to sail on such a'destination, the offence 
of violating the blockade is complete, and the property engaged in 
it. subject t.o confiscation. It may be different in a blockade existing 
de facto only; there no presumption arises as to the continnance, and 
the ignorance of the party may be admitted as an excuse for sailing 
on a doubtful and provisional destination." 

The OircClssian (1864) (2 Wall. 135), quoti.ng from the syllabus : 
"A public blockade, that is to say, ~1 blockade regularly notified to 
neutral governments, and as such distinguished from a simple block
ade or such as may be established by a naval officer acting on his 
o"n discretion or under direction of his superiors, must, in the 
absence of clear proof to the contrary, be presumed to continue until 
notification is gIven by the blockading government of its discon
tinuance." 

See also tbe Baigorry, 2 Wall., 474. 

http:quoti.ng
http:intcn';,.ts


UABII,ITY TO CAPTl:R E DEPE~DS [POX K~OWLJED!m OF BLOCKADE. 

T he liability of a neutral vessel to capture for breach of 
blockade is contingent on her knowled ge, actual or pl'e
sumptive, of the blockade"-A7H~cZe 14, DecZclI'ation of l on
don, 1909. 

" For a vessel to be lia ble to ca pture for breach of blockade, the first 
condition is that she must be aware of the blockade, because it is 
not just to punish some one fo r breaking a rule which he does not 
know. Nevertheless, there are circulllstances in "'hich, even in the 
absence of proof of actual knowledo'e, knowledge may be )l'esumed, 
the right of rebutting this presumption being always reserved to 
the pa r ty concerned." 

General n 'port of drufting ('omwittee to Lonclon ;'\uYal Confprence.' 

" 3. ',' ,,' ',' There is a breach of the blockade ,,,hen ,l merchant 
,"· E'sscl~ ha"ing inforlnntion of the blo('kade~ atteDlpt:-) hy forcp or 
stn1.tegy to penetrate til(' lille of the blockalle." 

Institute (1877 ), p. 1;). 

The judicial (lecisions in both Englallli and the United States in
nlriabl}T" admit that tIle nentl'allll11st be chargeablt~ with lmowleclg , 
either act ual or constructi \'e, of the exiCi tence of the blockade, lmd 
with an intent, and with some attempt. to break iL before he'is to 
suffer the penalty of a violatioll 'of it. Thl~ evidence of that intent , 
llnd of the o"ert. act. will greatly vary, according to ci r cllmstances; 
and the eonclllsion to be dra'Yll from those circumstances will de
pend, in some degree, upon the character and judgment of the prize 
courts; but the true principles which ought to govern have rarely 
been a matter of dispnte. The fact of clearing out or sailing for a 
blockaded port is, in itself, inllocent, unless it be accompanied with 
knowledge of the blockade. Such a vessel not possessed of sueh pre
\'iol1~ knmdec1ge is to be first warned of the fact, and a subsequent 
attempt to enter constitute,; the breach. This was the provision ill: 
the treaty with England, in 1794. and it has b een declared in other 
cases, and is considered to be a correct exposi bon of the la IV of 
nations." 

Kent, vol. 1, p. 155. 

" ,Yhere a neutral vessel is iutercepte,d on her passage. with a cargo 
jPo m a blockaded port , and the cargo is proved to have been shipped 
aiter the blockade had commenced, a!lc1 was known at the port, the 
party is precluded from denying his knowledge of its existence. T he 
pel'sonal ignorance of the master, in sncll a ease, cOllld only have 
arisen from a fraudulent determination not to know,- :m obstinate 
exclusion of knowledge it was his c1nty to have aequirec1: and if his 
personal i gnorance cOllld be proved, it wOlllcl not form even an 
equitable defense. He is, therefore, very justly precluded from deny
ing his knmd eclge of what it is morally im'possible he should have 
been ignorant , except for a fraudulent intent." ,;, ~, '" 

In case ;; the neutral .vessel is intercel)tecl on her egress fro m a 
blockaded porL with a cargo shipped immedia te l~T after the block
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nell' hnd commenced, and \"hile it might hn ye been unknown t o the 
inhabitants of the port when the \'essel sailed, the party will be 
allo\yed to rebut the presumption of law by satisfactory proof, of his 
ignorance of the establishment of the blockaclr. In aU cases of this 
kind , \"here the presumption of knowledge is not absolute and COll

clllSi "e, the neutral claimant is allowed to pl'oYe his o\vn innocence. 
And the captor can jmlge from the nature and ci rcumsta nces of each 
pani(;lLlar case, whether the neutral vessel is acting in good faith, 
lind is really ignorant of the existence of the blockade, or whether 
the pretended ignorance is a mere fraudnlellt attempt to deceiye." 

" "'here there are no legal or probable gronnds for imputing to 
the master of a neutral Tessel the knowledge of the existence of a 
blockacle \\'hieh he is charged to have violnted, it rests upon the 
captor to establish the fact of this knowledge by positive evidence. 
To warrnnt a condemnation, the proof must be clear an<l definite that 
slich "essel had been duly notified of the blockade, aml had under
taken or pl'oseclJtp,d the voyage in defiance of th e noti ce or warning. 
':'. ,;, ,;, Proof of the actnul klJo\Y] ec] ge of the party at thp, inception 
oJ tlte voyage, supersedes. in all cases, the necessity of a warning, 
nor is it of any importance b~' what means or in what f01'111 hp, 1'e
crived the information. if the information was credible in its nature. 
and came in ::iuch a form and from snch a S011I'Ce as to leave no rea~ 
sonahle g round on hi s mind as to its authenticity; he is not per
mitted to ayer that he placed no confillrllce in a eomrmmication that 
llad just claims to his belief." 

Halleck, ]1p. 550-G52. 

"Equity requires that the neutral should have had time to receive 
notice of th e blockade. Hence ~ a ship from a distance, as from across 
the Atlantic, may attempt to enter a port actnally invested, without 
exposing i.tself to penalties. 

" It cannot be sairl in justice, that a shrewd s ll sp icion of a blockade 
is enough to Inake a ves~el guilty in sailing for a certain port, for a 
knO\Vll or a knmvable fact mllst precede gnilt. On the other hnnd, 
a fnir possibility derived from the expectation of pea ce, or from 
othe1' som ces, that a blockade is raised, may ju,:;tify a vessel in sa1 ling 
contingently for the port in quest.ion with the intention of inquiring 
at the propel' place int-o the fact. " 

\\·()oh('~-. p. 340. 

" Since breach of blockade is, from the standpoint of the blockad
ing belligerent, a crimina] act, knowledge on t.he part. of a vessel of 
the' existence of a bloc:kac1e is essential for makin g her egress or 
ingress a brench of blockade. 

It i,:; fur thi s reason that Continenbl1 theory and pra.ctice have 
newl' considered a blockade established without local and diplomatic 
notification. so that eyer)' vessel might have, or might be snpposed 
to ha n~ , notice of the existence of a. blockade. A nd for the same 
reason some S tates, as France and Italy. hnye never considered a 
vessel to have comm itted lL breach of blockade unless a special ,,'a rn
ing was giYen her before her attempted ingress by onp, of the bloc1\:
achng cruisers stopping bel' Hnd recording the warning upon her 
log-book. 

'" B ritish , American , and Japanese practice regarLling the neces
sary knO\dec1ge of the existence of a blockade on the part of a .. esse) 
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has ahYilY:;: made a distinction bet\veen actual and constrlld ivQ 
not ice. no hreach of blockade having be n held to exist without 
eith [. the one 0]' the ot her. A ctual not ice ha .. been considered knowl
edge acquired by a dircct. \\laming from 0111' of the blockadin; men
of-\yar or lmo\yledge acquired from any other public or private 
source of informat.ion. Constrncli, e kno\\' ledge has been prcsul1lec1 
Im md ec1Q:e of the blockade on t ile part of a vessel on the gl'OU.i1cl 

either of notoriety or of diplomati c notification." 
Opucnheim, "01. 2. 466. 

:' A ll 'I'. 11;,), T he Mastel' \\'ill be 11el(l to ba Ie had _'-ctual ::\ otiee jf 
he is She\Yll to ll!l\ '(~ had kno\\'ledge of the Blockade, in whate'icr \yay 
he Jllay htne aeqnil'ccl sueh knowledge, ",'hl't lw l' by d irect "'Hl'lling 
from n belligerent c['uiser:" or fro m any other source of inf orlllat ion, 
public or private." 

· " A Il'l'. 116. "Whether the ma ster has ha(l Actua.l ~'o[ ice mllst 
be ascertained by personal inquiry from the Mast el' und Cre,\- and 
by examination of the Vessel 's papers. The Commander should 
especinlly exalnine the Chart~r-part.Y and B ills of L tlding. to see 
\\'hrther th e." conbi n ally recita ls as to the BlocbHle; also the Log
and the Cert ificate 0 f Ht'gist!':" 01' other DOt:: l\i1 H'llt (l enoting the 
Vessel's ~~ation nli ty , 0 see whetlwl' any \\'al'lling of til Blockac10 has 
been inscribed thereon. " 

~a\'''a l Pl'i7.c La\\', Holland. 

" A.UT. 117. T he e.'\islellce of a B lod:nll e is pl'csllme.(l to be notoriolls 
to VCiOsels \yithin the line of Blocka(l . •TO other ]1roof of Xotice is 
t.herefore neee ary in a C!1, e of B reach of Blockade outwards. 2 A 
Blockade may abo, uncleI' certain circnmstances, be notoriOlls to· 

T c5'sels not within the 1ino of Bloekac1e. "Whether or no this is the 
case, is a qnestion I\' hich each Commander must decide for hilllself 
upon consideration of all the circumsta ncc"s,3 such as: 

"1. , Yith reference to the Blockade itself; the length of time it 
has been instituted; th e number of Vessels warned and captured. 

"2. ,Vith reference to the place blockaded; its locality, its im
portance, its facility of communication " ' ith places commercially COI1 
nected with it. . 

,; 3. ,Yith reference to the Vessel stopped; the POlt from which she 
sailed, the time "hen she sai led; the course of her voyage; the 
probability of her having rece iyecl information either from emisers 
or merchant vessels, or at intermediate lJorts." 

Naval Prize Law, Holland. 

" 11. Merchant vessels of neutral nationality are liable to COIl

demn ation as prizes in the following cases:- * * * 
"(2) ,Vhen such vessels are found breaking a blockade, and it is 

not proved that the masters were unaware of the establishhent of the 
blockacle; * * *" 

Hussitln Prize Regulations, 1895. 

1" Such warning is held by O""n( B ri tain , the United States. Russia, and Denmark, to 
be only one out of many ways in which a vessel is affected with Notice; Nc ptun li S, 2 C, 
Hob. 110. F"al1ciska, 10 ~I oore P. C. 37; while France, Spain, end Sweden insist \1pon
Ol e necess ity for Ind ividual warning in every ease." 

21'1'01[' .Jurlitlt, 1 C. Rob. 150. 
3 Il offnu 1lU, G C. R Ul!. 11 2. Tu/ela,6 Rob. 1/7. Francis/ca, Spinl; s, 111. 
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" AP.T.39. The notification of a blockade must be macie before neu
tral yessels can be seized for its violation. * * ,;," 

r-nitec1 States X:wal Cocle, 1900. 

"AnT. 2:'i. In casrs where the master of :1 ship has received direct 
waming from a Japanese warship. Or where it is clear that he has 
become aware, either through pUblic or private information, or by 
anv other means whatsoever. of the existence of the blockade. he 
sh~;ll be held to have received actual notice of the said blockade.'" 

Japanese Regulations, 1904. 

"ART. 28. of the .Japanese Regulations relating to Capture at Sea, 
1904, provides for exemption from capture in the following case: 

"(2) ·When a ship which has entered port during the blockade 
without having received notice of its establishment leaves port with
out a cargo." 

"AnT. 64. In the case of a ship which is exempted from captnre, 
either because she has not received not.ice of the blockade, or because 
he comes under clause '2 of Article 30, or because, as specified in 

Article 36 and Article 38, she was not aware of the fact tha.t hostili 
ties had broken out, the visiting officer shall enter in the ship's log, 
or in the papers which show her nationality, a warning in accordance 
with Form 2 or Form 3 and order her to turn back, or take suitable 
~teps to make her change her conl'se in some other direction, &c." 

,Tllpane~e Regulations, 1904. 

. "72. A ship can br. seized for breach of blockade only when it had 
Imolyledge of the blockade, or such knowledge on its part can be as
smnec1. " 

"73. In judging whrther the knowledge existed or not, are to be 
considered : 

(a) 	The progress and reach of the notification (sec 67) ; 
(b) that the bloch:ade declaration in German and allied ports will 

be published as soon as possible.. ' . 
(c) 	 that the existence of the blockade will not be known imme

diately 	in the enemy ports." 
(~ermall Prize Rules, 1909. 

"75. T he liability of a neutral ship to seizure for violation of' 
blockade is dependent upon 1ts real or presumed knowledge of the 
blockade." 

French ::-;rava! Regulations, 1912. 

Article 14 of Declaration of London, 1909, substantially appears 
as Art. 95 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land 
'Variare, 1913. 

"Kel1tTal vessels are entitled to notification of a blockac1r before 
they can be made prize for its attempted violation. The character 
of this notification is not material. It mal' be actual, as bv a vessel 
of n blockading force, or constructive, as 'by a proc!amati·on of the 
government maintaining the blockade, or hy common notoriety. If 
a neutral vessel can Le shown to ha ye had notice of the blockade in 
any way, she is good prize and should be sent in for ndjnc1ication : 
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but , should formal notice not haye been giwn, the rule of constrllc
tive knowledge ari sing Trom notoriety should be eonstrlled in 
111 anner liberal to thr- neutral." 

Instruc tions to l -nited SUItes Bloc]m(ling ,- psse]", :\"av.l' Depnrtlllellt Gt'I1
eral Order~ , ::\0. 402, .June 20, 1898. (For. He!. 18D8, 780.) 

" To justify the exercise of the right of blockade, and lega lize the 
capture of a neu tra l Yes 'Cl for violating it, a tate of actual WHr must 
exist, and the ne utra l mUi)t h ave kno\\ledg or notice that it is the 
in tention of one belligerent to blockade the port s of the other_" 

}[oor8's D ige't, vo l. 7. p, 78i), 

" In numerous trea ties negotiated by the Unitetl S tates i t is pro 
videel that, not\yithsta nding a 'diplomatic general notice of lllocbl,c1e, 
a neutral ves. el CHn not be condemned fo)' blockade 1'11 nnin[! unless 
she had notice en route that the place in qll csti on was blockaded. 
(Tr eaty with S weden, September 4, 1816 ; July 14, 1827 · WiIh P rus
sia, Ma v 1. 1, '28'; with G reece, December 10. 1837; with , a rc1inia. 
)l'o" ember 2G. 1837.) I n otlier treaties speci~1 notlfica b on is mach; 
d pendent on the CJU stioll of the kno\l']ec1g:e or ignorance of the party 
seized_ (T rC'aty of tlH~ United States \\'itll Great B ritain, Xon'rnber 
2,,, 179;,) ; ',yi t h F r ancC' . S eptember 30, 1800 ; with H ayti. ~ ~oyember 
3, 18G4 ; \I'ii ll J tllly. F ehrllar.\7 :27, 1 71.) ; Bnt not\l'ithstancli n u
these, t reaties. the Go -enuncnt of the U ui ted S tat'l'; seems to look 
upon the diplomati c llCllice as superflnul1.'. and to ('xnd in all eases 
a . pecial notificarion . T he instruct.l on of1fa y 1-1, L ' J-G_ relating t o 
t h e blockade of ~Iex i can port ;.: prescribe that no neut ral \' e '~el en
tering into a !lIccleaded port ca n be Caphll'ed or detained unless it 
hu s receiyed from nn e of the blodwding squadron specia l no tice of 
the cxistence. (Martells ~ OUY. rec. I X. 167.) T he proclamation of 
P resident L incoln of April 19, 1861, declt res thil t if , \"itll t he inten
tion t o viola te the b lockacl e. a ship attempts to lea'-e or to ('n tel' one 
of the blockaded ports, there m list be an ex,l mination by the com
manc1eI' of one of the bloekadin[! H'sscls, \\'ho shall take due note of 
the fact and date of t he notice. ' L ord L yons to Lord ussell. d ay 2, 
1861 ; Mr. Seward to t he M inister of pa in , A rchiv. Dip., 1861, ii , 
265 ; iii. 438, 443. B ut t he Am erica n p rize co urts have not accepted 
this opinion of the E xecll ti e, and courts have declared that a I'esspl 
could be t aken prize \\'ithout specia l notice, if the officers of the \'es
sel had kJ1(mleclge of the blockade, and were consequent1y charge
able \"ith bad faith. (The Ci1'Crf,ssian,:2 W all. 13!).)" 

i\lo()n~'s Dige~t , \'01. 'j, ])[1 . 827, 828, 

" T he approach of a \'essel to the mOll t1, of a blockadecl port for 
inquiry-the blockade ha ving been generally known-is itself a 
breach of the blockade, and subjects hoth vessel and cargo to con
demnation. ':' * "', 

;; , If approach for inquiry were permissible it will be readily seen 
that t he g reatest f acilities would be afforded to el ude the blockade.' 
Field. J ., The Chcshi1'e, 3 Wall. 231, 235; s. p., The S7JeS , 5 C. Hob. 
80; T he Charlotte (/hristine, 6 C. H ob. 101." 

}IoOl'e's Digest, \'01. 7, p. 829. 

"Under the procla mation of the Pres ident of Apr il 19, 1861, only 
those who are ignorant of the blockade are entitl ed to the warning 
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and indorsement mell tiOJ1e(~ in the proclalilation. The Re'IJI'l'c (1 80'2), 
:2 Sprague, 107." 

~ rOO l'e's Digest, yo1. 7, p. 821. 

In the case of the N eptUn1.t8 (1799) (2 C. R ob. 110, Scott, 796), a 
yessel sailed from a neutral port to Havre that "'as uncleI' blockac1e 
that hacl bern forl1lallv not-ified. Before rea chinQ' H avre she fell in 
,yith the English f1 eet" and made inquiries as to ~'hethel' Havre was 
at that time under blockade. She was informed Lw the commander 
of an Engli sh frigate that" it was not blockaded.'" ~-\ cting Oil this 
information the N ephl1ws proceeded on her yoynge [md was later 
captured for alleged brea ch of blockade by an English nayal yessel. 
At the p rize hearing S ir William Scott held that as ti1r blocka(le had 
been formall y notifi ed the N eptwnus ,,,as undoubtedl}, in delicto 
from the time she left h er port of departnre and could properly 
ha,-e been captl1l'ed by the English fleet. T he cHpt llre not having 
been made and the lllaster heing informed that. Ea n e ,"as not 
blocbc1cd. " llllder these circnmstanees. I thinlc that. after this in
formation he is not taken ,in delicto . I (10 not mean to sr. y that the 
f1eet could gi ye the man any authority to go to a bloclo\(l ~([ port: i t 
11" not. C'et up as an authority , but as intelligencc a ffording a r easonable 
ground of belief; as it could not be snpposed , that snch a fleet as 
tha i was, ,,"ould be iQ'l1orant of the fact. 

"Fronl tha t ti me I r:ollsiclcr that a state of innocence commences ; 
the man was not only in ignorance, but had recei\'ccl positiye inform a
tion that H aHe 'YH S llOt blockaded. U nder these CiI'C1l111::;tnnccs, I 
think it would be a littl e too hard to press the former offrxlce again st 
him : it would be to press a pretty strong pri l1 ei pIe f a ther t oo 
strong'lJ'." T he yef: sel and cargo 'Yere restored to its O'YJwrs. 

11 X"' caton 1' . F ry (1809) :) Cranch , 335, it wu s h eld , quoting frollJ 
the sylJaJms, tha t " n vessel sa iling ignorantl.' £01' a llloclwdecl port is 
not liable to condemnnLionl1ndcr the la'," of nation s. ~ ' 

The P l'ize C ns(>s (186:!) (:2 Bl ack 6B5): .. ~\: Y(>ssrl being in a 
blockaded port is presumed to hn ve notice of (h e blockade as soon as 
it commences. T his is it settled rule in the law of nations." 

One of the defenses interposed in the case of the Louisa A qncs 
(1862) (B latch. P . C. 107). a neutral vessel captured for alleged 
yiolation of blockade. was" t hat the vessel ,"as en titlec1 to be ,yarned 
off the blockaded port, and that. on such \Yarnin g bein.Q.' gin'n , sh e 
became discbarged of all culpahility by having immediately obeyec1 
the notice, and changed her course, lmc1er the direction of t he block
ading vessel , for Ba I timol'e and continl1e(l that course for fl ~ucces
sion of clays, until her ultimnte arrest. Thi s objection ,yould be of 
aYail under the general law, in case her approach to nit' bloclmc1ecl 
ports was innocent , and in ignorance of their condition. \yi rhout 1'e
gar(l to the prerequisite of warning supposed to be connrrtec1 with 
the imposition of blockades by the proclamation of th(> P l'e,;ic1ent . 
Because the doctrine that, in order to affect a nelltTnl ,,-jth tIl(> penal 
consequences pi a violation of blockade, it is n eces;;a r~' fo)' him to 
have been 8uffiriently informed of its existenee. (T he Rolla, 6 eh. 
Roh., 3(7) i s not contested in this snit, nor ha~ it been in any pre
vious prosecutions here. The rule admini stered in this court has 
been . both before and since the act. of Congress of A ugust. 6, 1861,1 

, An act approving" a ll the acts , proclamations. Rnd orders of the President" sub· 
oequ€nt to ~Iarch 4, 1861, relating to the Army and the Xa,y. 

http:NeptUn1.t8
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(12 L . S. Stat. at Laro'e, 326, sec. 3,) that an attempt by a neutral 
yessel to enter or evade a blockaded porL "'ith knowledge 01' llotice 
of the blockade, was a culpable violation of it. although. no wa rn ing 
in writing was given to such vessel. T he act it elf, committed b:v a . 
neutral. in fraud of a belligerent right. carries with it the con:"('
quence of condemnation, wlulteYer plalls ible pretences may be nlleged 
for the yisit. (Upton on Maritime vVar and P rize. 192.)" 

I~ the Cheshire (1865) (3 Wall. 231), the Snpreme Conrt saiel. thnt 
"intention to break the blocknde is to be presumed from the position 
of the ship when captured. 1:.\s all' ady stated. she knew of the 
blockade ,,'hen she sailed from Liverpool: she had no just reaSon 
to suppose it had been discontinued; her approach , under these cil'
cnmstnnces, to the month of the blockaded port. for inquiry was itself 
a breach of the blockade, and subjected both vessel and carg'o to 
seizure and condemnation. The rule on this point is well settled. 
and is founded in obvious reasons of policy. If approach for inquir.v 
"ere permissible it will be readily seen that. the greatest fa cilities 
"'ould be afforded to elude the blockade; the liberty of inquiry 
would be a: license' to attempt to enter the blockaded port; and that 
information was sought would be the plea in every case of seiznre. 
With a liberty of this kind the difficulty of enforcing an efficient. 
blockade " 'olJld be greatly augmented. If information be honestly 
desired, it must be sought from other quarters. In the case of the 
James ('ooke, [Edw. 263J, the ship was captured at the entrance 
of the Texel. and the conrt applied this rule, observing that the 
approach of the ship to the mouth of a blockaded port. e,-en to make 
inquiry. \"as. in itself, a consummation of the offence, and amounted 
to an adual breach of the blockade." 

See to tile ,::rune effect, TIH' ./osl'phine, 3 'Vall., 84. 

The Achtla (1900) (176 U. .361, Scott, 826) was a neutral ship 
captured dnring the Spanish-American war for breach of the b1ock
ade of Guantanamo. established bv the \.merican naval force:o. She 
had been chartered by a Spanish ~ubject for the purpose of proceed
ing to Guantanamo or other Cuban ports for the purpose of taking 
awa~' refugees. She was sailing at the time of ca.pture under an 
enemy license. The evidence showed that while a public blockade of 
the port had neyer been proclaimed by the P resident of the TT nited 
States. the charterer actually knew that the pOI' was under blockade 
and that snch blockade was efficient. 

The court held that during the term of the charter, the Adula" wa::, 
to a certain e:A-tent pro hac vice, a Spanish vessel, and a notice to olis 
of t he existence of the blockade was a notice to the ye...sel. The 
R an,ger, 6 C. Rob. 126; The Yon,ge Emilia. 3 C. Rob. 52 ; The N 0/)0

leon, Blntch. Prize Cases, 296. The fact of her sailing under a Span
ish passport-in fact, an enemy's license-i.s not devoid of signifi
cance. Indeed, we have in several cases regarded this as sufficie nt 
ground for condemnation. The India, 8 Cranch, 181; The A.w'o-ra: 
R Cranch. 203; The HiTClm, 1 Wheat. 440; The /lr>io4ne. :2 Wlwat. 
143. This passport gaye the Aclnla. authority to enter the Cuban 
port" [Iml take away refugees. and it is a circnmstance worthy of no
tice that it could not be fOHnd ,,·hen the vessrI '''as captured." . 



WHEX KXOWLEDGE OF Bl.OCK1DE PRESmIED. 

F ailing proof to t h e contrary, knowledge of the blockade is 
presumed if the vessel left a neutral port subsequently 
to the notification of the blockade to the Power to which 
such port belongs, provided that such notification was 
made in sufficient time.-Art'icle 15, DecZa:ration of London, 
1909. 

"A vessel has l(~ft a neutral port subsequently to the notification of 
the blockade made to the powers to which the port belongs. "Vas 
this notification made in sufficient time; that is to say, so as to reach 
the port in question, where it had to be published by the port authori
ties? That is a question of fact to be examined. If it is settled 
affirmatively, it is natural to suppose that the vessel was aware of the 
blockade at the time of her departure. This presumption is not, 
however, absolute, and the right to adduce proof to the contrary is 
reserved. It is for the incriminated vessel to furnish it by showing 
that circulDstances existed which explain her ig11Orance." 

General report of drafting committee to London Naval Conference. 

"Article 42. Ignorance of the blockade ·is permissible when the 
time which has elapsed siIlce the declaration of the blockade is too 
short for the vessel which has already begun its voyage and has at
tempte~l to enter the blockaded port, to know of the blockade. 

Institute (1882). p. 53. 

In the case of a blockade regularly notified, " the act of sailing for 
the blockaded place, with an intent to evade it, or to enter con
tingently, amounts, from the very commencement of the voyage, to 
a breach of the blockade; for the port is to be considered as closed 
up, until the blockade be formally reyoked or actually raised i" while 
in the case of a blockade not so regularly notified-a blockade de 
facto~" the ignorance of the party as to its continuance may be re
ceived as an excuse for sailing to the blockaded place, on a doubtful 
and provisional destination." 

Kent, vol. 1, p. 153. 

"'Where the vessel sails from a country lying sufficiently near to 
the blockaded port to have constant information of the state of the 
blockade, whether it is continued or is relaxed, no special notice is 
necessary; for the public declaration in this case implies notice to the 
party, after sufficient time has elapsed to receive the declaration at 
the port whence the vessel sails. But where the country lies at such 
a distance that the inhabitants cannot have this constant information, 
they may lawfully send their vessels conjecturally, upon the expec
tation of finding the blockade broken up, after it has existed for a 
considerable time. In this case, the party has a right to make a fair 

58541-18--21 321 
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inquiry whether the blockade be determined or not, and consequently 
cannot be involved in the penalties affixed to a violation of it, unless, 
upon such inquiry, he receives notice of the existence of the block
ade." 

'Wheaton, p. 676. 

" If '" * * a vessel sail s to a blockaded port at a time clearly 
later than that at which the gen eral no tificat ion .is matter of publi'c 
Imowlerlge, no specinl not ifi cati on is required before seizure." 

IIall, p. 722. 

This presumption ' is not absolute. P roof of ignorance may be 
given, and the prize court·must decide whether it is conclusive." 

L awrence, p. 691. 

" T he existence of a blockade has always been presumed to be no · 
torious to vessels within the blockaded ports, but it has been a ques
tion of fact whethcr it was notorious to other vessels. And knowl 
edge of the existence of a blockade has alw ays been presumed on the 
part of a vessel in case sufficient time had elapsed after the home 
State of the vessel had received diplomatic notification of the block
ade, so that it could inform thereof all \'essels sailing under its flag, 
whether or no they had actually receiYed, or taken notice of, the 
information." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, p. 467. 

" T he neutral power which has l'eceiyecl nohfication of a blockade 
is bound and presllme c1 to publish the information throughout its 
dominions, and the announcement of a blockade by a belligerent 
power may be the subject of notoriety." 

"Westlake, vol. 2, p. 269. 

"ART. 118. The Master of a Vessel will be presumed to have re 
ceived Notice of a Blockade if a Notification of its existence has been 
made to the proper Authorities of the State to which the Vessel be
longs/ and sufficient time has elapsed for such Authorities to com
municate the Notification to the subjects of their State,2 whether or 
no they have in fact communicated it." 3 

Naval Prize Law, Hollanc1. 

"ART. 41. Should it appea,r :from the papers of a vessel, or other· 
wise, that the vessel had sailed for the blockaded port after the fact 
of the blockade had been communicated to the countrv of her port 
of departure, or after it had been commonly known at that port, she 
is liable to capture and detention as a prize. Due regard must be 
h ad in this matter to any treaties stipulating otherwise." 

United States Naval Oode, 1900. 

"ART. 26. In the following cases the master o:f a ship shall be held 
to have received presumptive notice of the blockade: 

"1. ,Vhen the master of a ship must belresumed to have received 
notice of the blockade owing to notice 0 its establishment having 

"1 N eptwws, 2 C. Rob. 111." 

"2 Jonge Petl'onella, 2 C. Rob. 131. Ca,/,ypso , 2 C. Rob. 298. Ade/aiele, 3 C. Rob. 281." 

"3 Ncptllrtu., 2 C. Rob. 110. S pes a·nd Irene, 5 C. Rob . 76." 
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been given to the proper authorities of the country to ,,-hieh the ~hi p 
belongs, and a sufficient interval having elapsed for its notification 
by the said authorities to' the inhabitants of that country whether 
such notification ,,'as actually made or not. 

" 2. W hen the fact of the blockade has been published generally, 
and the m.::tster of a ship must therefore be presumed to ha:ve received 
notice of the blockade." 

:Tnpnll('se l{ egnlntion ~, IH04. 

"7\). K nowledge of the blockade is, in the absence of proof to the 
contrary, presumed, when the ship has left a neutral port subse
quently to the notification, if in gonel tin1P , of t11E' blockade to the 
Power to whieh the port belongs." 

Fl'encll ~nntl Regulations. IH12 . 

.\rtide Ii') of Declarat ion of LOll(l clll, 1DOD, sub~hlJ)tinlly appears a:" 
~\.rt. 06 of Ihe Alistl'o-H llngariall R l1les of 1fnritime un<1 Land W ar
1';11'6 . 191:1 . 

" Should it appeal' hOI11 a \'es~el's cleanlllce thnt she sailed a:Eter 
llot ice of blockade bad beell commun icat.ed to the country of her port 
of depar ture, or after the fact o:E blockade had, by a fair assumption, 
become commonly known at that port, she should be sent in as a. 
p r ize. T here are, 11owever, treaty exceptions to this rule: anel these 
exceptions should be strictly observed." 

In s tl'uctions to l:nite<l States B lockntliug Yef'sel~ . ~a\'y Deparlmellt, Gell
eral Ol'ders, 1\'0. 49':!, June 20, 1898. (For. ReI. 1898, 780.) 

In the case of the Betsy (1799) (1 C. Rob. 332). an ~\.merican vessel 
sailed f rom the United States for A msterdam, which port the owners 
of the vessel knew was blockaded at the time of sailing. The court 
said :

"The distance of the United States frOlll the blockaded ports re-_ 
quiTes that the conrt "houlc1 relax the rule as to noti ce 0f the blocln:de. 
It may fair ly be consiL1ered that the oy,ners of the ship expected that 
the blockade 0:E Am sterclom \\'Olllc1 han ceased _in t he t\yO months 
time that it would bkc for the y e~cl to (TOSS the ocean : that t.hel·e 
was no real intention to break the blockade : othennse. the instruc
tions would not have been so open. . 

"If the rule as to Europe was rigiclly applied, the effect of the 
blockade would last two months longer in the United State:,; tll<l u 
in Europe. A. vessel should inquire as to existence of hlockade, not. 
from the blockading squadron, but at intenening ports on the ,,·ny. ·' 

Tn the Nephmu8 (1799) (2 C. R ob. 110), Sir William Scott said : 
"The effect of a notification to any foreign government wonlc1 clearly 
be to include a.ll the individuals of that nation ; it would be the most 
nugatory thing in the worlel , if individuals were a.llowed to plead 
their ignorance of it. I t is the duty of foreign gonrnments tv 
communicate the information to their subjects, whose interests they 
are bound to protect. I shall hold, therefore, that a neutral master 
can never be heard to aver against a notificati on of blockade, that he 
is ignorant of it." . 

In the case of T he H erald (1865) (3 W all. 768), a neutral vessel 
arrived in Boston on May 20, 1861. A blockade of Southern ports 
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had been announced in the proclamation of the President of April 
27, 1861, and on April 30, 1861, the naval officer of the Squadron off 
Yirginia proclaimed an " efficient" blockade of the coast of Virginia 
and ~ ~orth Carolina. The H eralcl was chartered on May 24th for a 
'-oyaO"e from Boston to Beaufort, N. C. and thence to Liverpool. 
She cleared from Boston for Turk's I sland, the master testifying 
that he intended "in case I found Beaufort blockaded, to go to 
Turk's Island." ~~rriving oft' Beaufort on J une 9, she layoff shore 
and went in the following morning where she took on board cargo. 
She sailed for Liverpool on July 14 and was captured at sea about 
145 miles off Beaufort. The master claimed that until the capture 
he neither saw nor" heard of any blockade or blockading vessel." 

The court held the H eralcl to be good prize, saying: "It is a matter 
of history that the notification as well as the proclamation, became 
at once well known throughout the country. It is i.mpossible to be
lieve that the master * * * on the 22d May, could ha ye been 
ignorant of facts so notorious." 



no w JIi OTI 0: OF BLOtKADE GIVE" TO VES<;E J, 1i\:\OCEXT[,r ,\j'PRO.U:HI:\(' HL OCliA fl F; 1l 
P OUT-E.'FEeT OF f,A CK OF DECT, ARATlOl'i, OR F1UI:rr n ECL1RATIOX, TO L OCH 
l UTIIOJUTI ES. 

If a vessel approaching a blockaded port has no knowl ed g e, 
actu a l or p r esump t ive, of the blocka de, the notification 
m ust be m a de t o the vessel itself by a n officer of one of the 
ships of the blockading for ce. This notifica tion should be 
entered in the vessel 's logbook , a n d m ust s tat e the day 
and hour, and the geographical position of the v essel ~d 
the time. 

If, through the negligence of the officer commanding tho 
block ading force, no declaration of blockade has bA0n noti
fied to the l ocal authorities, or, if in the declar ation) as 
notified, no period has been mentioned within w hich n '2U 

tral vessels may com e out, a neutral vessel coming out of 
the blockaded port must be allowed t o pass fl·ee.-~' ! I,t ir 1(: 
16, Declamtion of London, 1.90.9. 

"_\. yesscl is supposed to be approaching a blockaded POlt \\'ithollt its 
being possible to tell whether she knows or is presumed to lrnow of 
the existence of the blockade; no notificatioll in the sen !"e of article 11 
has r eached her. In that case a special notification is necessary in 
order that the vessel may be duly informed of the fact of the block
ade. T his notification is made to the Yessel h ersE'li by 211 oflicrr of 
one of the \\"tll' sh ips of the blockading foree. and is entere(l 011 the 
vessel's log book. It mRY be made to th e' vessd s of a convoyed fl eet 
by a neutr21 war 811i,p tl1 J'ough the c:olInmm c1er of th e conv'oy, \" ho 
acknowledges receipt of i t and takes th e necessary meaSllres to h~we 
the notificatioll entered on the lo~ book of each vessel. T he en t ry 
notes the time an d place where It is made, a,nd the names of tIle 
block aded places. The vessel is prevf'nted from passing, and the 
block.nde is thus made binding for her, though not previously noti
fied ; this adverb is therefore omitted in article 8. It can not be ad
mitted that a merchant vessel shoull! claim to disregard a real 
blockRde, and to break it for the sole reason that. sh e was not per
sonally aware of it..B ut, though she may be prevented from pass
ing, she may only be captured when she tries to break blockade after 
receiving the 110tific:1tion. This special notifica tion is seen to play 
a very smull part, and must not be confused with the special notifi
cation absolutely insisted on by the practice of certH,in navies. 

" 'What has j nst been said refers to the vessel coming in. The Yes
seUeaving the blockaded port mllst also be considered. If a regular 
notification of the blockade has been made to the local authorities 
(art. 11 (2)), the position is simple: the vessel is, or i s presnmed to 
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be, aware of the blockade, and is therefore liable to capture in ca:5e 
,she has not kept to the period for leaying allowed by the blockading 
power. But ,it may happen that no declaration of blockade has been 
notified to the local authorities. or that that declaration has contained 
no mention of the period allmyed for leaving, i.n pite of the rule pre
scribed by article 9 (3). The sanction of the blockading power's 
offense is that the yessel must be allowed to go free. It is a strong 
sanction, which corresponds exactly with the nature of the offem,e, 
committed, and will be the best means of preventing its commission. 

"It is needless to say that thi~ provision only concerns vessels to 
whi ch the pel'ioel allo'vved for leaving would have been of l1se--that is 
to say, neutral vessels \yhich were in the port at the time whfm the 
blockade wa s e, tablished; it has nothing to do with vessels \"hich are 
in the port after having broken blockade. 

" T he commander of the blockading squadron mn," always repair 
his omiss ion or mistake. make a notification of the blockade to the 
local nllthorities, 01' complete thnt which he has already made. 

" 1 s is "een from t he:-;e explamttions. the most ordinary ease is as
snmed- that in \Yhieh the libsem:c.of notification implies negligence 
on the pnrt of the commander of thE' blockading forces. T he sitlla-
t ioa is clearly altogether changell if the commnnc1er has done nll in 
hi s power to make th(~ notification, but has been prevented from 
dQing so by lack of good will on the part of the local authorities, 
,,-ho have Intercepted ttl1 communications Trom out.side. Iii. that 
case he can not be forced to let pas, vesseb which wi h to leave, lwd 
\yhich , in the absence of the prescribed no tificati on an d or p re ump
tjYe lmo"'ledge of the blockade, are in a position simila r to tha t C011
templatecl in nrticle 16, paragraph 1." 

General report of drafting committee to LOl1l1011 _·ayal Conference. 

". nT. XVIII. Considering the remoteness of t.Ilt' respe,etive coun
t ries of he byo high contrncting parties, lind the nncertAinty l'psult
iug th rdrom ,,-ith respect to the \"ariOLlS CVl'nts \\"hich may take 
plnee. it is ngr~'ed that a lllPrchant-vessel belongiJlg to either of 
l1H'm, which may be bound to n port supposed at the time of it de
parture to l)l' blockaded, shall not, howevC'T' , ,b(" enptlllwl OJ' con
(lemned fo], having attempted a first time to enter said port , unless 
it ca.n be pro'-ed that. said vessel could a.nd ought to hfL\-e learned. 
dnring its voyage. that tlw blockade of th place ill question still 
continued. But. nIl ve.'sels which. after having been warned off once 
:chall, during the snme yoynge, attempt a second time to enter the 
~<1Ine blockndec1 port. dlll'ing the continuance of said blockade, shall 
t hen subject tlwmselves t o be detai.ned and condemned." 

Trenty between l : nitcd Stute~ unO S,,'erlen awl i\'ol'\\'ay, 1827. rrreaties, 
&c., of Cllile<1 Sl11te;,;, Malloo', '-01. 2, p. 1754. 

" ART. :A.'lX. And whereas it frequently happens that Yessels sail 
for a port or a place belonging to an enemy, without lmo\ving that 
rJ ~n lllC is bt'sieged , blockaded, or inYested, it is agreed that eyery 
\c, ~el 5'0 circumstanced mny be turned nwa,y from such port or plILce, 
but shall not be detained, nor shall any part of her CHl'go, if not COIl

traband, 1.)(> confiscated, unless, after wfirning of such blockade or 
ilwes(nlt'llt from allY officer commanding n vessel or the blockading 
forces, she shall again attempt to enter; but she shall be permitted 
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to go to allY otht'r port or place she sh:111 thin.k propel'. Nor ::;hall 
any vessel of either that may have entered into such port before the 
same was actu ally beseiged, blockaded or invested by the other, be 
restrained froD1 quitting such place with her cargo, nor if found 
therein after the reduction and surrender shall such YE~ssel or her 
cargo be liable to confiscation, but they shall be restored to the own
ers thereof. And if any vessel having thus entered the port before 
the blockade took place, shall take on board a cargo after the blockade 
be established, she shall be subject to being warned by the blockading 
forces to return tQ the port blockaded and discharge the said cargo, 
and if after receiving the saicl warning the vessel shall persist in 
going out with the cargo, she shall br liable to the same consequences 
as a vessel attempting to enter a blockaded port a:fter being warned 
off by the blockading forces." _ 

Treaty of 1828. Fnited States and Bra7,il. Treaties, &c .. of Unitecl States, 
Malloy, vol. 1, p. 139. (This treaty" only for a rticles relating to com
merce andnayigation .. was terminated December 12, 1841.) 

"ART. X VI. Consid(~ring: the l'CmotelwSS of the respective eountries of 
the two high contI'act ing parties, and the uncertainty resulting there
:from with respect to t.he Ya1'io11s events which may take place, it is 
agreed that n merchallt vessel belonging to either of them which may be 
bound to a port supposed at the time of its departure to be block
adell, shall not, howeY(~r, be captured or condemned for having at
tempted a fir.sf time to enter said port, unless it can be proved that 
said Yessel cOllIcl and ought to haye learned during its voyage that 
t he blockade of the place in question still continued. But all vessels 
whi ch, after lUl\'ing beeIt warned off oncr, shall during the same voy
age attempt a second time to enter the same blockaded port, during 
the continuance of said blockade, shall then subject themselves to be 
detained and condemned." 

'l' l'en ty lwtween United States nnd Greece, 1837. 'Creaties , &c., of the United 
tates, IHallo~- . vol. 1. p. 853_ 

'ART. XX. An d whereas it frequently happens that ycsse]s sail 
:for a port. or place belonging to an enemy , ,,-ithont knowi.ng that the 
same is besieged or blockncled or invested, it is agreed that every 
yessel so circumstancedll1ay be t urned away :from s11ch port or place, 
but shall not be c1etnined, nor shall any part of her cargo, if not eon
traband, be confiscated unless, after 'Ya rnilJg of such blockade or in
vestmen t hom the commanding officer of the blockading forces, she 
shall again attempt to enter; bnt she shall be permitted to go to allY 
other port or place she shall think proper. Nor shall any vessel that 
may have entered into such port before the same was actually be
sieged, blockaded, or inyested by the other, be restrained from quitting 
that place with her cargo; nor, if found therein after the reduction 
and surrender, shall such vessel or per cargo be liable to confisca
tion , but they shall be restored to the O\vners thereof." 

Treaty between United States ancl Columbia, 1846. Treaties, &c., of United 
States, Malloy, vol. 1, p. 308. 

"ART. XX. And -whereas it fTequently happens that vessels sail for 
a port or places belonging to an enemy without knowing that the 
same is besieged, blockac1ed ~ or inYested , it is agreed that every ves
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sel EO circ;uru:tanced may be turned 'away from such port or pla ce, 
bur 11 not be detained; nor shall any part of her cargo, if not 

d. be confiscated, unless, after warning of such bloclmdB 
c 111 nt from any officer commanding a vessel of the block
o1'ce5 , they shall again attempt to enter; but she shall be per
u go to any other port or place she shall think proper. Nor 

.y yessel of either that may have entered into such port be
the same was actually besieged, blockaded or invested by the 
. be restrained from quitting such pla,ce with her cargo; nen', if 

d therein after the reduction and surrender, shall such vess 1 or 
_. ~: Cll l'go be liable to confiscation, but they shall be restored to the 
"'ners thereof." 

T reaty of 1858. United :sta res " nn Boliyin. Tl'ea lies, &('., of {' uiterr Stutes, 
~rnlJoy, vol. 1, p. 120. 

' ·Arl'!'. XIV. And whereas it frequently happens that vessels 'ai l 
f or a port or a place belonging to an enemy without knowing; that 
the same is besieged, blockaded, or invested, it is agreed that every 
ves~el so circumstanced may be turned away from such port or place, 
bnt shall not be detained, nor shall any part of her cargo, if not con
traband of war, be confiscated, unless, after a warning of such 
blockade or investment from an officer commanding a vessel of the 
blockading forces, by an endorsement of Sllch officer on the papers of 
the vessel, mentioning; the clate and the latitude and longit ude where 
such endorsement was made, she shall again attempt t o enter ; but 
she shall be permitted to go to any other port or place she shall think 
propel'. Nor shall any vessel of either, that may have entered into 
such a port before the same was actually besieged, blodmcled , or 
invested by the other, be restrained from quitting such place with her 
cargo, nor, if found therein after the reduction and surrender, 'hall 
such vessel or her cargo be liable to confiscation, but they shall be 
restored to the owners thereof; and if any vessel, having thus entered 
any port before the blockade took place, shall take on board a cargo 
after the blockade be established, she shall be subject to being warned 
by the blockading forces to return to the port blockaded and dis
charge the said cargo, and if, after receiving the said warning, th 
vessel shall persist in going out with the cargo, she shall be liable to 
the same consequences as a. vessel attempting to enter a blockaded 
port af ter being warned off by the blockading forces." 

'rl'eaty hetween United States uncI Italy, 1871. Treaties, &c.. of United 
States, Malloy, vol. 1, p. 973. 

"Article 41. If it is evident that a merchant vessel approaching a 
blockaded port did not know of the existence of a blockade which has 
been declared and is effective, the officer in charge of the blockade 
shall notify the vessel of it, entering the notice in the vessel's pa,pers 
on board the ship which has been so notified, making the entr y at 
least in the certificate of nationality and in the log-book, noting the 
date of the notice, and shall invite the vessel to leave the blockaded 
port, and authorize it to continue its voyage to an nnblockaded port." 

Institute (1882), p. 53. 

Effect of Disregard of Blockade-Notice. 

If the master commenced his voyage" without a know ledge of the 
blockade, but he was afterward notified of its existence by a cruiser, 
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or officer of the blockading state, and he continue his voya~e with th~ 
yidellt intention of entenng the blockaded port, he is liable to con

demnation." 
;i! :):* * * * 

" Vessels though not ostensively destined to the blockaded port, can
not innocently place themselves in a situation that would enable them 
to violate the blockade at their pleasure.. Even when they are bound, 
b~- their p apers, to different ports, their sLlspicious approximation to 
th at un der blockade will subject them to condemnation . Were they 
permitted, on the pretense of an intention to proceed to another port, 
Lo approach so close to that blockaded as to be able to slip in without 
obstruction, whenever they choose, it would be impossible that any 
blockade could be long maintained. I-l ence, it is not unfair to hold, 
that the intention of the party, in such cases, to violate the blockade, 
is a necessary and absolute presumption ; although the excuse of 
necessity, when established, is dQubtless to be admitted. The proof, 
however, must be clear and satisfactory, to remove the inference of 
guilt." 

!i! * 
"Any atternpt to enter a blockaded port, after due information or 

warning, subjects the party to the penalty of the law; , but, whether 
the mere clecZctrations of the mastel', when detained and warned by 
a ship of the blockading force, of his intention to persist in the 
voyage, notwithstanding the warning, is to be considered as evidence 
of an actnal attempt, justifying an immediate capture, is exceedingly 
doubtful.' T he mere hasty expressions of the master, resulting from 
r esentment and surprise, certainly ought not to produce the condem
nation of property entrusted to his care. But whOl'e the declara
tion of the master 1S proved to be deliberate and is accompanied by 
snch f acts as induce the court to believe that he really intended to 
ca rry it into effecL Sir -William Scott w as of opinion that it super
sedes the necessity of proving further fact s. and it is of itself a suffi
cient ground of condemnati on . Chief J ustice )Inl'shal l. 1n enumerat
ing son-m,l general acts that would be justly regarded us evidence 
of such an attempt , add s : 'possibly the obsb nate (l otermi.n ed declara
tions of the master , of his resolution to br pak the blockadR, might 
bear the same intGrpretation. ' T hr supreme cour t of P ennsylvania 
have clearly decided that the declar ations of t he mastpl·. however 
positi ve ancl unequivocal, are evidence merely of intention, which, 
unless followed by some voluntary act after his relea.se. can never 
constitute the offe'i1se to which alo"ne the pen alty attache's. * ':' * 

"Although the declarations of the master, during his detention, 
will not constitute in itself sufficient cause for condemnation, his sub
sequent conduct, either with or without slIch declarations, may de
termine the lawfulness of his capture.. It is his dl1ty , on being duly 
"Warned, to alter the course of his voyage, as soon as he is at liberty 
to resnme it, and to depart at once from the vicinity of the blockaded 
port. 'He has no right to linger in its neighborhood, on the pr('tens(~ 
of ~ deliberation as to the course. he sha11 purSl.1e , thus compelling 
the belligerent ship, either to leave him to enter the blockaded port 
'vithout obstruction . or to wait far an indefinite time to watch his 
motions. He is bound to manif~st, b}; his immediate acts, his deter
mination to obey the "Warning he had received. Hence a very short 
delay, an interval probably of less than an hour, win enable the bel
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ligerent to determine whether the master is pursuing the course he is 
bOllnd to observe, or whether the temporary detention may noL l:tw
fully be followed by a final capture. It is scarcely possible that a 
neutral ship, thus circumstanced, shall escape, otherwise than by an 
abandonment i.n good faith of the voyage, that the warning she had 
recei ved has rendered illegal.' ~, ,~ '" 

" If the master persist in his voyage to a blockaded port, in defiance 
of a sufficient and leg a I warning, no excuse is ever adnlltted for his 
conduct, and the ship and cargo are iI1\'ariably condemned. 'His 
misconduct may, in no degree be imputable Lo his owners, yet their 
innocence affords no protection to their propert.y. H is acts may be. in 
direct violation of. their express instrnctions, may even amount to 
fra ud or barratry; yet his owners " ,ill continue to be bound by their 
legal consequences, to the same extent, as if they had been performed 
under their previous sanc ion a.nd authority. Indeed the rule, so far 
as relates to the ship, and the property of its owners, is universal , 
that they are concluded by the acts of the master. H e is their agent, 
and the property they have entrusted to hi.s care is, in ,Ill cases, re
sponsible' for hi.s just observance of the duties of neutrality.' 

"There are a llllmbcr of cases in which the egress of the neutral 
vessel, during a blockade, is justified or excused: Fi1"st, If the ship 
is prov~d to ha \'e been in the blockaded port when t.he blockade was 
laid, she may retire in ballast, for such egress affords no aid to the 
commerce of the enem\'. and ha. no tendencv to defeat any legiti
mate purpose for which the blockade was established . Secon(Z: If 
(he ingrpss \Va ... from physical necessity, arising from stress of 
'Ycather, and the immediate need of water, or provi ion , or repairs. 
Third, "Where thp, entrance with a cargo was authorized by a license , 
such license is construed to authorize the return of the ship with a 
('argo. FOllrth, 'Where a neutr;al ship, arriving at the entrance of 
a blockaded port, in ignorance of the blockade, is suffered to pass, 
there is an implied permission to enter, which fully protects her 
egress. But this implied permission does not, of necessary conse
quence, protect the cargo, for its owners ma.y be guilty of a criminal 
,' iolation of the blockade even where the ship is innocent. Fifth, A 
neutral ship, whose entry into the blockaded port was lawful, is 
permitted to return with her original cargo that has been found un.
saleable, and reshipped during the blockade. Sixth, 'llnothel', and 
a very equitable exception,' says Duel', 'js allowed in favor of a neu
tral ship that leayes the port in the just expectation of a \var be
tween her own conntry and that to which the blockaded port be
longs . . In this case, she i. permitted to depart, even with a cargo 
purchased from the enemy during the blockade, if the purchase was 
made with the funds of neutral OI\lnerS, and the investment and 
shipment were probably necessnry to snve the property, in the event 
of a war~ from a seizure and confisca.tion by the enemy. But it is 
not the mere apprehension of a remote and possible danger that will 
entitle, a neutral ship to this exemption. To save the vessel and 
cargo f rom condemnation, it must appear that there was a well
founded expectation of an immediate war, and, consequently, that 
the danger of the seizure and confiscation of the property was im
minent and pre sing.' " 

Halleck, pp. 552, 556, 558, 559, 561. 
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The last paragraph of Art. 18 of the t reaty of 1794 between Great 
Britain and the United States, the provisions of which were similar 
to previous treaties between Great Britain and the Baltic powers, 
provided" that whereas it frequently happens that ycssels sail for 
a port or place belongin o- to an enemy, without knowing that the 
Same is either besieged, blockaded, or invested, it is agreed that 
every vessel so circumstanced may be turned away from such port 
or place; but she shall not be deta ined. nor her cargo. if not contra
band, be confiscated, unless, after notice, she shall again attempt ,to 
mter; but she shall be permitted to ~o to any other port or pltlce 
she may think proper." Alleged Ylolations of this treaty \Vere 
brought to the attention of the :(3ritish Go\-ernment by the United 
States, and in 1804, Great Bri ta in issned instructions" to the naval 
commanders and jud ges of the Vice-Admmlltv Courts. not to COll
~ider any blockacle ;f the French West In(li,~ Islands as existing. 
unless in respect to particular ports which were actually im-ested : 
and then not to captnre vessels bOllnc1 to such ports, unles::, they 
~hould previously have been warned not to enter them. T he stipula
tiOll in the 1reaty intended to be enforced by these instructions seems 
to be a correct P_"IlOsition of the law of nations, and is admitted by 
the contracting parties to be a correct exposition of that law. or to 
cOllstitute a rule between themselves in place of it. Neither the 
Ia,,' of nations nor the treaty admits of the condemnation of a neu
·tral vessel for the mere illte'i.Jtion to enter a blockaded port. uncon
nected with any fact. In the above-cited cases, the fact of sailing \YH S 

coupled with the intention, and the condemnation WftS thus founded 
IljJon a supposed actual breach of the 'blockade. Sailing for a bJork
adec1 port. knowing it to be blockaded , was there construed into an 
attempt to enter that port, and was: thel'efore. ac1judged a breach 
of blockac1e from the departure of the vessel. But the fact of clear
ing ont for a blockaded port is, in its('l£, innoc ent , nnless j1 1w ac
cOl1lpanied with n knowledge of the blockade. The right to treat 
the vessel as an enemy is declu,l'ed by Vattel, (IiI". iii. sect. 177,) t 
be founded on the atte'lil//A to enter ; and certainly this attel1lpt III LI st 
be made by It ppl'~j ()n know illg the faci. T he import of the treaty, 
i111cl of the instrllct ions issued in pursu:lucr of the tl'ea ty , i,." that a 
\ (',,:-:e1 Call110t bc placed in the situn,tion of one having a notice of 
:llP blockade. unt il she i;; warned oft'. They gaye her aright to in
quire of U\ e blockad'ing squadron, if she had not. pre,-ionsly recei Yed 
th is \Yarning from one ea pable of gi I-ing it. and consequently dis
pensed with her making that inquiry elsewhere. A neutral ycs:3el 
might thus lawfully sall for a blockaded port. knowing it to be 
blockflc1ecl; Rnd being found sai ling towards such a port would not 
constitute an attempt to break the blockade, unless she shonld be 
actually wamed off." 

\Vheaton, pp, 678, 679, 
r..oT~"cat:on bv the enemy. But it is 

-,nd i';ossible dall'ger that will 
-'on . To Save the vessel and 

pear that there was a well
=T:ll" and, consequently, that 
- In of the property was im

-With respect to the right of a yessel to lern-e a blockaded port, 
Dana in his Note 235 to 'Vheaton. p. 683, says : "It is a settled rule 
of law. that a vessel in a bloclwrled port has notice of a blockade 
as soon as it commences; and no evic1ence of her ignorance can be 
receiyed." 

Dana says that in the case of the F rancislca (10 Moore's P. C., 
59) it was held that: "Although the blockade be de fa cto only, the 
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nell i L11 cannot claim a right to a warning by the blockading yessels
on rhe "pot. hut is affected by any kind or means of knowledge which 
ma y be proved against him , directly or by presumptions, as, for 
UI Hnee , the notoriety of the blockade at hi s last port of departure." 

-heaton , Dann's ""ote 235, p. 682. 

1rhcre vessels sail before the formal notification of blockade is 
ma de by the belligerent power~ or where they approach "a port 
c"l sed by a merely de fao to blockade, which has been instituted on 
the authority of the officer commanding the belligerent force in the 
neighboring seas, or which for some reason ha not yet been the 
subject of a diplomatic notification" they are entitled to be notified 
of the existence of the blockade.' "Knowledge of the fact cannot 
then be presumed, and vessels are eonsequently turned back with a 
like notice endorsed on their papers to that which is required under 
the French usage." 

Hall, p. 722. 

"If a blockade de fa cto be good in law without notification, and 
a wilfnl violation of a legal blockade be punishable with confiscation, 
propositions which are free from donbt, the mode in which knowl
edge has been acquired by the offender, if it be clearly proved, cannot 
be of importance." 

Th,; Frane;.8/'({., Oil <1[11")(' :11. 1() .i[ (,o!"!' . oW. Quoted ill ""ote 1. H a ll, p. 722. 

" Neutral vessels lying in a belligerent port at the moment when it 
is placed under blockade are subjected to special usages with respect 
to which there is no difference of opinion. It wonld be obviollsly 
unjust to shut up the unoffending neutral in a common prison with 
the belligerent; on the other hand, the object of a blockade being to 
cut off all trade from the closed port, the operation would be to a 
great extent nullified if yessels within the harbour at the inception 
of the blockade were allowed to come out with cargo shipped after 
its commencement. H ence) exit is allowed only under certain condi
tions, and it is neces 'ary, if a vessel is to appear at the mouth of the 
port in a state according with these conditions, that he shall be 
informed beforehand of the fad that they have been imposed. 
A general notification is therefore sent to the authorities of the block
aded port, announcing the eommencement of the blockade and speci
fying a time during which yessels may come out. It being certain 
that a notice affecting the narrow space of a particula,r port must of 
necessity become known to every person within it, the practice of 
most nation eli penses with further warning i and after a blockade 
has existed for a while, 'it is impossible for those vvithin to be 
ignorant of the forcible suspension of their commerce,' so that, even 
without notice, warning to each ship is superfluous. But the French 
perhaps extend the privilege of special warning to ve.ssels issuing 
from a blockaded port with cargo laden after establishment of the 
bloclmde. 

" The period which is allowed for the exit of ships is u:;ually fixed 
at fifteen days." This was tlie period allowed Denmark in 1948 and 
in 1864, by England and France in the Crimean War, by the United 
States in the Civil vVar, and by France in 1870. "During this" 
period" vessels may issue freely in ballast or with a cargo Dona, fide 
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bought and shipped before the commencement of the blockade.1
) The 

period allowed vessels to depart from a blockaded port may, ho\','
ever, yury according to circumstances; thus in the French blockade 
of Buenos Ayres in 1838, vessels were allowed forty-two days to 
depart, this liberal time having been giYell because of the difficulties 
of navigating on the river. "When Kew Orleans was blockaded in 
1861 the water on the bar of the Mississippi was unusua.lly low. and 
the commander of the blockading squadron extende(l the permitted 
time ill fayor of vessels of deep draught." 

Hal' , 731- 733. 

"It would seem howevee that Prussia and Denmark allow ships 
t.o come ont with cargo shipped after the commencement of the 
blockade. " 

Rey. de Droit Int. X, 212, 239. Quotecl in Xote 1. Hall. p. 732. 

" In 185;) it was laid down that' 7)1'il7tcl facie every vessel whatso
ever, laden with a cargo, qui·tting a blockaded port. is liable to con
demnation on that acoonnt. and must satisfactoril v establish her 
exception to the general r111e.'" " 

The Otto ,G Olat, Spinks, 259. Quoted in Hall, Note 2, p. 732. 

For a list of special treaties providing for warning to :vessels issu
ing with cargo after beginning of blockade, see Note 3, Hall, p. 732. 

After notification in accordance with this article the vessel is 
"turned back, and only if she attempts a second time to pass is she 
captured for breaoh of blockade. If a convoyed fleet of neutral mer· 
chantmen approaches in ignorance, the commander of the convoy
ing force is warned, and it is his duty to see that the notification is 
entered in the logbook of each of the ships under his escort. The 
system thus set forth was elaborated at the Naval Conference of 
1908-1909, and is set forth in the Declaration of London of 190D. 
which is iikely to become in the near future part of International 
Law, if indeed it has not attained that position already. It contrasts 
favorably with the complications of the old British system and the 
lax simplicity of the old French rule." . 

Lawrence, p. 691.. 

"There are a fe"- cases of egress which, according to the hitherto 
prevailing praotice of Great Britain and most other States, were not 
considered breaches of blockade outwards. Thus. a vessel that was 
in a blockaded port before the commencement of the blockade was 
allowed to sail from this port in ballast, as was also a vessel that had 
entered during a blockade either in ignorance of it or with the per
mission of t.he blockading squadron. Thus, further, a vessel the 
cargo of whIch was put on board before the commencement of the 
blockade was allowed to leave the port afterwards unhindered. 
Thus, again, a vessel obliged by absolute necessity to enter a block
aded port was afterwards allowed to leave it unhindered. ~\.nd a 
vessel employed by the diplomatic envoy of a neutral State for the 
exclusive purpose of sendi.ng home from a blockaded port distres~e ,1 
seamen of his nationality was also allowed to pa"s llnhinc1erecl." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, p. -47:3. 

http:sendi.ng
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The pToclamation of April 19, 1861, issued by the President of the 
L ui t .c1 States ~ announcing a blockade of the Southern States recites 
[h at: 

.. if. therefore. \yith a vie.\I· to violate such blockade, a ves"el !"hall 
a! 'l)j'oiwh or ::; lul11 attempt to lean any of the said por ts, she \Yill 
i ,E' duly \I'amea by the cOHlmander of one of the blockading yes:"e J s~ 
.1- 10 \yill endol'~{' OIl h er l' E' l!istel' th e fact, and date of ~uch WHl'l1illl!. 
aJld if the sarno \'C.'3sel sh~ ll again nttel1\ pt to enter or lea,e tl~r 
blockaded port, ~11e \\'ill be eaptul'('(l and sent to the nea.rest COll
\' n ient port for ::;\1ch procee<lillgs again , L 11('1' onc! he]' cargo a:s prizp 
as Il i ny l)f~ (1l'ellWcl aclvj sablc. ~' ' 

12 St;I1.. , 1258. 

.• Ye"" ,eb :1p pearing bdore n blockaded port. kl\' i n !! sailp(l \\'ithol1r 
not ificat ion. al'P entitled t o actllol notice bv a blockading \'i'H::Pl. 

T hey "honld be boarcle(l lw an ofliccl'. \"ho chc!llld enter in the ship's 
log 't110 fact uf ~l1ch n oti l~(" ~nC'h rnt]'v to incl ud(~ the nalnC of tl1(~ 
blockading \'P~sel gi\'ing nobel'. til<' e:,itcnl' of the; 11lo('knrlp" t!lE' clnh
and plncp, YeJ'ificd by his offi ci al ·i gnat.ure. '1'1)(>, ,-esse] is then f 0 
be set frEe : and ~holllCl ,:.he aga ill atternpt to enter the. same 01' any 
oUler biockncled port as to which she has had notice she is goorl
prizl'_ ,~; ':' ~; " 

Instl'll(' t iOl1S to l-nit e<l ~t ate<; Dloclmdi ng Yl'''"el", :"\<1\;" D ep<l nmcnt 
Generlll Orders, )\0. 492, .rune 20, 180 . ( F or. llel . 1898, 780.) 

':tT. 127. Ii the Commander finds that the Mflster has not had 
X otice, either Achllll or COllst.ruct:} ve, or the B lockade he should 
record ft 'Yarning upon the Log of the Vessel, and also upon the 
clocnrnent which £i'xes her Nationality, and order her Master to tlll'n 
back. '" * * " 

"ART. 128. If the Master, after receiving the 'Warning, does not 
turn b8 clL but persenres in his course, or ]Jersists in loitering about, 
the Commander should detain the Vessel." 1 

::O;;anll Prize La,,', Hol);lllCi. 

:: ':'\.RT. 40. Vessels appearing before a blockaded port: having sailed 
before noti£ication~ are entitled to special notification by a blockading 
H'ssel. They should be boarded by an officer, who should enter upon 
the ship',; log or upon its papers, oyer his official, 'i O'nature, the mune 
of t he notifying \'essel, a notice of the fact and extent of the block
ade. and of the date and place of the visit. After this notice an 
attempt on the part of the "essel to violate the blockade makes her 
liable t.o capture." 

T~lljted States Xantl Code, 1900, 

~ ' 66.~;: * * If the c1eclaration on1its to state the period for 
lea ,-ing port, a neutral shi.p has the ·right of free passage outward 
from it blockaded port, unless she has previously, with knowledge of 
the blockad , broken it by entering. The naval commander can 
supply any data lacking at any time by publishing and communicat
ing a supplementary declaration to the local competent authorities." 

Gp1'1l1nn Pl'[ze Rules, 1909, 

, " ApollO, 5 C. Rob. 286_ Fitzsimmons v. 'ewport Insurance Co" 4 Cranch, 1S5." 
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"74. Should a neutral ship 1 approach a blockaded port without 
having knowledge of the existence of the blockade or when such 
k nowledge can not be assumed, the declarat ion of blockade is to be 
communicated to him by an officer of one of the blockading ships. 
H e must enter in the ships log book the notification, under the date 
and hour and the ship's position. Therewith the blockade is legally 
binding fo" that ship, so f ar as declaration and notification come into 
guestion. 

h The notification to the comman der of the convoy is binding on 
all the convoyed ships." 

...... German P rize BuIes. 1909. 

"74. .A violation of a blocJ;:a de thus established r esults both from 
an attcmpt to enter the blockaded place and from an attempt to leave 
it Rfter the notification of the blockade, unless, in the latter case, 
there is a period fixed and expressly mentioned in the declaration ot 
blockade sufficient t.o protect navigation and commerce carried on in 
good faith. " 

FrenctJ Naval l1eg-ulations, 1912, 

"77. H a vessel which apprmLches a blockaded port does not know 
or can not be presumed to know of the blockade, the notification must 
be made to the vessel itself by- an officer of one of the blockading 
fo rce. T his notification must be entered in the vessel's log-book, 
wIth entry of the day and hour as also of the geogmphical position 
vf the vessel at the time." 

Fl'encll ~uval l1egulutiolls, 1!J12, 

"80. Every ship which, after having received regular notice, does 
not in good faith retire and is surprised hovering about the blockaded 
coast, within the radius of action of the blockading force, is to be 
susp ected of fraud and may be captured." 

Fre.nch Naval l1eguln tions, 1912, 

A rti cle 16 of the D eclar atioll of L ondon,' 1909, substa,ntially ap
pears as Ar t. H7 of the Austro-TIungllrian R ules of Maritime and 
Land WaI'fal'e, 1913. 

" In the case of a vessel which had run the blockade of Vera Cruz, 
in Mexico, by the United States, without interference by the block
ading squadron, and which was captured on coming out, it was 
claimed that the capture was unlawful because no previous warning 
of the blockade was given, by an entry on the papers of the vessel 
or " other mode of actual notice. As it appeared, however, that the 
master was fully aware from the commencement of the voyage of the 
existence of the blockade, it was held that no further notice was nec
essary." 

Moore's Digest , vol. 7, pp. 823, 824. 

"The prOV1SlOll in the President's proclamation of the 19th of 
April, 1861, for 1.oa1'nin,cJ vessels which approached the blockaded 
ports with a view to entering, did not protect a vessel that sailed f or 

1 .. If a hostile ship is captured under these circumstances, there is no breacl1 of 
blockade; the neutral part of the cargo is therefore not confiscated." 

~ 
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a blockaded port with knowledge or the blockade. The Hiawatha, 
2 Bhck, 677; The Admiral, 3 Wall. 603." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 821. 

In a letter, dated March 20, 1816, f rom the ~ merican Secretary of 
State to the 'Spanish Minister, the statement is made'" "'. '" * that 
a vessel enterin~ the [blo~kadedJ port ought no~ to bc ~elzed, except 
in returning to It aftE'1' bcmg war ned off by the lllockachng squadron 
stationed near it. ' " ' 

~IOOl'e' s Dig;e>-t, voL 7, p, 789, 

" The J e1./-ne iVelly, a F rench vessel, ran the blockade of Vern Cruz, 
Mexico, by the United States forces without interfcrence by the 
blockading squadron. On conu';lg out, ho,,:e.Yer , ~he wa s captured 
bv the U. S. S. Bwn te1', but, bemg almost 1111l11cdlUtely aftcnrards 
"\'eeked, was nol brought in for adj udicatioll . The French Gowrn
ll1ent prrsented n claim for damages on the ground that., as thr yes 
se l wa s permi tted to enter the port, she was cxernpt fro III capture 011 
going out nnless pr~v10usl{' wl\l:n~d by ,entry olll~ er papers ol~-oth~r 
111o(le of adllul notlee. 1 he Ul1ltecl States declmed to fldnllt thIS 
contention, and maintained that nothing short of an intentional 
assent (of which there was no evidence) on the part of tllC bl,ockaJ
ing force to the entrance of the vessel" would ha'i'e sufficed to gln~ hcr 
irnnlUnity frolll the operation of the blockade. " V1H~n the blockade,' 
said the 'Department of State, ' if< actually maintaine(l by H ~Ilffi('ient 
force and when the captured vesspl. with full kno,,-lrdge of it ex· 
isten~e, and ,,·ithollt the consent of the blockading squadroll, entcrs 
the port, the question hmv far the entry might h a ve ueen prevel1tcd 
by greater a c~ivity or,different rncas~n'es on the partofth~blockadel:s, 
IS not matenal and IS never examIned. Thc vessel bemg thus m 
port. in breach of the blockade, was of course liable to capture in 
attel~lpting to pass out.' Mr. Hunter, Act. Se.J. of State, to M. de 
Sartiges, Frf'nch min.. <Tuly 29, 1852, MS. Notes to French Leg. VI. 
188." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 837. 

'" The safest rule, in regard to the rights of both belligerents and 
neutrals involved in blockade, is believed to be conta,ined in the 18th 
article of the treaty between the United States and Great Britain 
of the 19th of November, 1794, in the following words : 

"'" And whereas it frequently happens that vessels sail for a port 
or place belonging to an enemy, without knowing that the sallie is 
rither besieged, bloekuded, or invested, it is agreed that Hel'Y ves
sel so circumstanced may be turned away from such port or pJace, 
but she sha 11 not be rtetained, nor her cargo, if not contraband, be 
confiscated, unless after the notice, she shall again attempt to enter, 
but she shall be pm'mitted to go to any other' port or pZaoe she 'may 
thh.J~ proper." 

., '.A similar article is contained in many other treaties between 
the Uniteel States and foreign powers.' Mr. Seward, Sec. of State, 
to Lord Lyons, British min., Mar. 24, 1862, MS. Notes to Gr. Brit. 
IX. 	142." 

Moore's Dig-est, yol. 7, p. 824, 
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In October 1888, the Tlaytl:ll1. R epublic sai led frolll X ew York to 
certain Haytian ports. After calling at senral ports !'ihe sailed on 
the 19th from .Jacmel to ~t. Marc. A bloekacle of St. Ma]'(~ had been 
ordered on October 10th and published in the oflicial paper on the 
18th. K ews thereof, ho\yever, \yas not ki10\Yll in ,Jacmel nnel the 
steamer had no notification thereof before she sfliled on the 19th. 
She reached St. Mflrc on the 20th, enterc-c1 and \ra s captUl'ell for 
bl'each of blockade while leaying. In his instructions, elated ~o
Yember 28, 1888, demanding her ),elease, sent by the Secretary of 
State to the American minister to Havti. Mr. Bavard savs:

'" The t;'entv between the United St;lt('S and R!~vti of ~o\'Plllber :3. 
lSG.:!, contains'th e follo\ying provisions: " ' 

'" "Article XVIII. And whereas it fl'equently happens that vessels 
~ai l fOl' a port or place belonging to au ellemy \\' ithont knowing that 
the same is either besieged, blockaile<l , or inH'sted, it is herpby agrped 
by the high contracting parties that e\'ery Hhsel so circmllstancecl 
lllay be t llI'l1pd away frOIlJ snell port 01' pInel" but she sha ll1Jot be 
.lctained, nOl' allY part or her cargo. if not eontnlband, be confiscated, 
llnleso,;. nfte'r notice of sncll blockade' 01' innstment, :ohc shall again 
attempt to l'ntel' ~ lmt she :-;hall be pel'lllittc~ ,1 to go to any other port 
01' plaee she shall think pl'Opel', pr<)\'iclec1 the same be not blockaded, 
besieged, or invested. ~or shall any vessel of either of the parties 
that may have entered mto such port or place before the same \yas 
actua lly be:oieged, blockaded, or innstec1 by the other, be restrained 
from quitting such place with her cargo, nor, if found therein after 
t he redlletion and surrender of such place, shall such vessel 01' her 
cargo be liable to confiscation, but they shall be restored to the 
OW11e1'S thereof. ' 

.•• From the above stipulations it is manifest that so far as the 
proceedings against the Hayt-ian RejmbZ£c rest upon fl eharge of 
attempting to rnu a blockarle, th e~' \yere in c:lear yiolation of thl' ex· 
press tl'l'ms of the treat.", nJ](1 wholl.\' im]Jl'opel' ana inncllllis~ibl(''' " 

:I[ot)n~'s Di~'est, YO\. 7, pp, 8:2(3. 827, 

In the VTOI.D J1b(Wh (1799) (1 C. R ob. 150) , it is said that: " It is 
certainly necessar y tl1at a blockade should be in timated to neutr al 
merehants in some \vay or ot.her. I t may be not ified in a public and 
solemn manner, by declaration to foreign governments; and this 
mode wOl,1ld always be most desirable, although it is sometimes 
omitted in practice. Bnt it may commence also de facto, by a block
ading force giving notiee on th e spot to those who come from a dis
tance, and who may therefore be ignorant of the fact. Vessels going 
in, are, in that case, entitled to a notice before they can be justly 
liable to the. consequences of breaking a blockade. But I take it to 
be otherwise with vessels coming out of the, port which is the object 
of blockade : there no noti ce, is necessary, after the blockade has ex
isted de facto for any length of time; the continued fact is itself 
sufficient notice. * * * The notoriety of the thing supersedes 
the necessity of particular notice to each ship." 

In the ca:-;e of the (}olu1nbia (1799) (1 C. Rob. 154), an American 
merchantman captured for breach of blockade of Amsterdam, it was 
contended "that by the American treaty" of 1794, "there must be 
a previons warning." In regard to this conteption Sir 'Villiam 
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Scott said : "Ct'rtainlv where vessels sail without a knowledge of the 
blockade. a notice is ~ecessary; but if you can effect them with the 
knowledge of that fact, a warning then becomes an idle ceremony, of 
110 use. a~ld therefore not to be required. T he master, the consignee.'3, 
an(l all persons intrusted with the mana.gement of the "essel appear 
to lIa ye becn sufficiently informed of this blockade; and therefore, 
they t1 re not in the sitn'ation which tIw treaty supposes." 

' Tith respect to a de facto blockade, i is said in the Neptunus (1799) 
(2 C. Rob. 110, Scott', 796) that" no presumption arise~ as to the 
continuance, and the ignorance of the part.y may be admltted as an 
eXCllSt', for sailing 011 a doubtful and provisional destination." 

In the case of Tlte Spes and The h e11 e (1804) (5 G. Rob. 77) , tw o 
\-essels were captured for breach of the blocl~ade of the Elb~. It 
was claimed on the part of the vessels that wlllle t hey had notIce of 
the blockade, they also had notice of its probable disconti.nuance, and 
that they proposed to approa ch the mouth of the river to ascertain 
whether the bloekade 'Ya S in fact in force. If in force they proposed 
to proceed to another port. 

, ir 'William ... coU, in llejiwring the jndgment of the court holding 
that the vessels were good prize, said: "The letters of the O\\'ner in
£01'111 the masters tha t the blockade would probably be at an end 
before they an'incl,. and direct them to proceed. for the EI~e. Ar . 
the..e the orders \"lnell owners ought to ha \'e gn'cn ~ I thlllk not . 
The neutral merchant is noL to speculate on the greater or less proba
bility of the termination of n blockade, to sen(l his vessels to the 
vt'rV mouth of the ri \'er and say, if yon do not meet with tbc block
ading force, enter; if you do, a~k a warning, a~d proceed elsewhere. 
Who del'S not at once perct'i\'e the frauds to wInch such a rule would 
be introductorv. The trlle r111e is, that after the knowledge of ,tTl 
existino' block;de. you nre not to go to the very station of blockade 
under pretence of inquiry. It. is contended, however, on this point, 
that the parties are entitled to the same equity as was allo\ved to 
American vessels during the last war. But what. was that? That 
ships sailing from America. before the knowledge. of the blockade 
had reached America, should be entitled to a notice, even .at th 
bloc;kndec1 port; and tha t sh ips sailing afterwards. might snil 0.11 ,t 

eontingent destination, eyen to that port, \·ith the purpose of calling 
at some British port, or at some neutral port for information; and 
that they ShOllld be allowed the benefit of such a contingent destina
tion to be ascertained B.ncl rendered definite, by the information 
which they should receive ill Europe. But in no case was it held that 
thev might sail to the mouth of a blockaded port to inquire whether 
3 b'lockade, of which they had reeeived previous formal notice, was 
till in existence or not. I,£ particular parties are innocent in their 

intention, it is still a measure of necessary caution, and of p r eventive 
legal policy. to hold the rule general against the liberty of inquiring 
at the very ' mouth of the blockaded port, which would amount in 
practice to a universal license to attempt to enter, and, on being pre
\'ented, to claim the liberty of going elsewhere." 

The Apollo (1804) (5 C. Rob. 286) was captured for breach of 
blockade of Dieppe. She had sailed for this in ignorance o£ the 
blockade but was duly wa.rned while en route. Instead of leaving 
the neighborhood she loitt'red around until her capture. 
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In holding b el' to be a good prize, Sir William Scott said that the 
fir"t duty of a master undel' sl1ch circumstances. is to leuye: "that 
neighborhood is at all eveuts to be avoided. H e is bound, on the 
first notice. to tnke himself out of an equivocal situabon. lmd if h e 
()b~'t illatelv r efus('s Hwl neglects so to do. thi s COlll't \yill hold * * * 
that slH'h" a conc1l1ct wilCamOlll1t to <) ' brpach of the blockade. and 
;;llbj ect the vessel to conc1em:nation. " 

T he c~ se of Fitzs immons v . Xewp0l't Inslll'ance Company (180S) 
(-± CnlllC' h 18:3) illvoh'ec1 a constrn ction of H l'ticle 11':> of thp treaty 
of 1794 bet\\'C'en the Fnit.ed State;,; and Great Britain. Chief .Tust1ce 
:JJarshall said that the \Yords of thi s article" strongly import a stipu ' 
lntin]) that thel'P shall be a free agency on the pill't of the commander 
of the " esse] , nftel' rece ivll1O' noti.ce of th e Llockac1e. and that. there 
shall llC' ll O detention nor tondemnntion. unless, in the exercise of 
tha t free ageney. a ;;econrl nH el1l])t to en ter the II1\'estcd place shall 
he l.nade. It' ('nnnot be nC'ceSSlIl'\' to sta te that te<.; timol1Y \\-hich wOlllcl 
amollnt t o Hic1enC'e of sl1ch s;conc1 attempt. L inge{'ing about the 
pla ce. as if watching foI' an Oppol't11nity to sail into iL 01' the single 
cirC11111stanee of nd making immediately for SOl:rW other port, or 
possibly. obstinate :1nc1 deterl1line(l de(,larations of a resolution t ( 1 

break the blockade , might be evidence of an attempt, after ,,'urning, 
to ente)' the blockaded port. Bllt \\'h ether these circlllll stan ces, or 
others. lllaY or may not amo11nt t o e\'iclenee of the offenee. the offence 
itself is n.ttemptil1g lignin to enter. and' lInless . after notice, sh e 
shull again (I t t mnpt to ente",' the t\\'o nations expres" ly stiPlllate 
'thnt sh e shall not, be c1dnine(L nor lwl' cargo, if not cOl1jrabanel. be 
confiscated.' It wOllld seem as if. n.\\'are of the exeesses \\'hieh might 
bP. justifi ed , b:" conYelting intention into oifeue:e, the ~\. ll1e)'icnll nego
tiator h ad l'p<jl1irec1 the union of fa ct ,yith intention to constihlte the 
urea ell of a bloC'ka de." 

Chief .Tllstice Marshall in hi s opinion in the case of Olivera v. 
r nion I ns. Co. (Uil S) (3 '''heat. 183) snYs : 

" T bat a belligerent may la \\'fully blockade t1l(' ]J0l't of his en0111Y 
is admitted. B lIt it is abo admitted that this hloektlCle does not. 
according to rnodeI'll n snge, extend t o a nentral \'e,~sel ~ fonn d in port, 
nor j'll'c \'ent her coming 011t \\'ith tl ll'. cHrgo \\'hich ",as on bond \\'hen 
the blockn (le \\'l) 5 instit11ted. If. then, sllch a vessel he re;;tl's ined 
from proceeding on hel' yoya g p by th e blockading sC]llULlron, the re
straint is nnln\\'flll. The St. Fmncis de A8.1; 'i.~e \VB S so restrained, 
anel h ql' CRse is \\'ithin the poliey. 

"It ha s been contended t.hat it \\' as the dntv ot the nelltnil ma ster 
to she)\\' to the \'i s ihng officer of the bel1igel'cnt: sqllH (ll'on his ri ght of 
egress, by sheming not only the nellt]'al charadeI' of his vessel and 
cargo, but that his cargo " 'as taken on board before the institlltion of 
the blockade. 

:, This is admitted, allcl it is belie\'ed that the bin of exceptions 
sho\\'s satisfacto]'il~7 that thesp fa cts \\"(:' re pro\'(~d to tlw visiting oJncer. 
It is stated that the vessel and cargo were l'egularly documented; 
tha t the papers ,,'e l'e shown, and thn t the cnrgo WHS Pllt on board , and 
the vessel had actually sailed on her \'oyage, before the, institlltion of 
the blo c: knc1p.:' 

~[OOI'p. ' ~ Digest. " 0 1. 7, p, 849. 
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In tlte cnse of the Fl'{tnci.~kc(, (18:),» (10 Moore P. C. 37, Scott, 804) 
It \\'as "contended by the appeJlunt t hat in a case of inoTess of a port 
fillb:iect to n bloclwde olll~' de facto of \"hich there has not been any 
official notification, guilty knowledge cannot be inferred in an incli
l'i<1\1<11 from genend notoriety . and thut a ship is n!lyays clltitled, 
lHl(lcl' snch ein'll11l stnnees to ~yarlling from the blodntdillg squadron 
before she is exposed to seizure. 

"To this proposition their lordships are lmablP to accede. If R 

b lockade de fado be goo(l in la\\' without notification, and a wilful 
. yiolation of a lo)(mn legal blockade be pllnishable with confiscation

propositiolls \\'h ich nre fl'E' e from dOllbL- the ll.lOde in which the 
kn o\\'lcdge Ims been acquired by tllP ofI'endel', if it be clearly proved 
to exist, cannot be of impor tance. Xor cloes there seem for this pur
po~e to be much difference between ingress, in which a warning is 
saiel to be in(li spen saIJl e, and ('gl'ess , in ,,'hic11 it i" admitted to be 
un neceSSal'Y. 

"ThB fa ct of knowledge is capable of much easier p1'oot in the 
one Cll::;e thall in the oth0r ; but \yhell once the fact is clearly prnyecl, 
t he COil equences lI111" t be the sallie. The reasoning of the learned 
jlldg'e o-r thE' romt below in this eas p. and the language of Lord 
StcwPll in T he A d pJair7e reportet1 in the not.e t o The 1Ver>tun?J.8, 2 
]:{ob. 111, alH1 T Ill' !!1!1',tig liane , 3 R ob. 32±, are conelllsi\'\:~ upon this 
point. 

, n ut \yhi]l' their lonlships are quite' pl'ep an~d to hold t hat the 
exist ence and ex tent 01 a bloekad(: illH \' be so \yell and so generally 
lmo\YH that Imo\yl ed,ge of it in an inc1i\' idllall11ay be presun7ed witli
out tlist inct p roof of personal 1000\y ledge, and that kn o\dedge so ac
quired lL1a:v :" upply the p1nC2 of n dircct conllnllllicatioll from t he 
b locka d ing squalll'on , n~ t the f ,\ct, \\'ith llotiee of which the illdi
\' j(ll wl is ."0 to be fixed. IIlust be one Iyhich adlllits of 110 reasonable 
dOllbt. ' ~- n,\' e0H1111unieatioll \\'hich brings it to the knO\\'Iedge of thp 
p art ,v,' to llSC tIll' language of Lord 8 tO\\'el1 in T h e Rolla. , G R ob. 367, 
, in :: ' \yav \\'hich could lelH e no (loubt in his m ind as to the authen
t icitv of 'the infol'l1Iation. ' 

" Ag ain , the noti ce to be infe1'1'e(l from general 'not.oriety, must be 
of such a character that if conyen >d bv a distinct intilllation from a 
compet en t a uthorit), it would ha ~'e b0(:n binding, T h c notice call not 
1w morc efFectnal be ausE' its E'x.i stE'!lce is pl'es llrned, than it would be 
If i t \\' ('t'c directlv established in e \'idence. 'r h e not ice to be inferred 
:h om the acts of it belligerent, ",hich is to supply the pla ce of a public 
lOtification. 01' o-r a particular \Yarning, must be such as, if given in 

tlw form of a public notification, 01; of a part.ienla.1' w~rning, wOllld 
ha n' been legal and effectua1." 

In the case' of the Hir!1n atha and others (1861) (Blatch. p, C. 1, 13) 
t h e court said : " It is strenuollsly insist ed that, under the proclama
tion of the President, a vessel is not subject to capture for viola tion 
Jf a blockade unless ther e. has been a previous warning indorsed on 
her register by a commander of a blockading vessel at the port whose 
blockad,e she attempts to "iolate, nnd she shall ll:i'tel'warcls attempt t o 
cntC'r or leaye the ;'3nllle blockaded port. In my opinion, the provi
s ion in the President's proclamation of April 19, 1861. referred to 
on the argument. is not to be construed as a condition absolute, gov
erning all instances of an effort by nentrals to break a hloekac1e. but 
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illlports that the vessel so to be \Yarned must have been arrested in 
innocently attempting to do the forbidden act, and will not apply_ in 
e:l"C'c; whel'(' H yessel has, at the time of capture, perfected the pro 
hib ited attempt by effecting lll1 entnlllce into 01' escape from a block
aded port umletected until the unla wfnl purpose has been accolU
plished . T he uniyersality anel justness of the rnle of the la\y of na
tiolls, that the brench of a blodmcle, with knowledge or notice o:f its 
l'xistence, subjects the property so employed to connseatioll, is stated 
b~' L ord Sto\yelL and COlllllH.' ll<lec1 \yith great force Hnd emphasis in. 
the case of The ('ol1l'1nbia, an ~-\l11erican \'essel, (1 Oh. Rob. , 154.) 
He says that. ' among all the contraclictory positions that have been 
nchance(] on the la\\' of nations, this principle has neyer been dis
puted. It is to be fOllnd in all books' of Ia\"\" , ancl in all treaties ; 
every man kno\\,,.: it: the subjects of all states know it. as it is uni
yersa lly acknO\dedgcd b~' all gOY('t'llnwnts wh o possess any degree or 
ciyiJ knowledge'.' ( 1 Kent' :-; Com))) .. 1+4; Ha.11eck\ Tnt. 1.a\y\ ch. 20." 
sees. 16 to 24; 2 Wildman's Tnt. L aw , eh. 4.) The common rule of 
the law of nations win, accordingly. be deemed to prevail, when not 
expressly abrogated by trent~· or edict of the power seeking to en
force it." 

Tid>, "a~l' II"IIS Mlinlled h~' the ~l1pn'JJle <'''111'1'. See tlu' Prize' enses. ::!; 
Bln <:k. 633. 

In the case of the Forel-:t J(inf) (1861) (Blatch. 45, 18) th e conrt· 
"nid: ;. The lllHster test ifies tha1 h(' approHched Pensacola to ascer
tain the fact whether a port could be entered in that \'i.cinity free 
from blockade. and that he, in making that attempt, received th 
first formal notice of the blockade of that section of the coast and 
up to the capes of the Delaware. T consider tha.t 11is conduct in mak
ing the inquiry or search he did was blame.1ess." 

In the case of the Delta. (1862) (Blatch. P. C. 133) the comt dis
cllssec1 the (jllestioJ) of whether a ,·essel. knowing a port is blockaded. 
may approach such port" even for the bona fide"pllrpose of inquiry." 
It is said that" it is coneeded-and if not, it is a part of the history 
of the r.ase, and s,yorn to by all the witnesses-that a.ll concerned in 
the aclvent1.ll·e had knowledge. full and complete, of the actual 
effective blockade of the port or Galveston , at and prior to the com
mencement of the voyage in which the yessel was captured. . 

"It is well established by repeated decisions of Sir 'Villi am Scott 
the great master of British prize lnw. that a lwutl'al trader cannot, 
with knowledge of a blockade, lawfully go to the station of a bloclGH1
ing force under the pretence of obtaining information as to its con
tinuance. The inquiry mnst be made elsewhere, not there. 'The 
merchant,' says the learned jmlge, 'is not to send his yessel to the 
mouth of the river. and say, "If yon don 't meet a blockading force, 
nter; if you do, ask a warning and proceed elsewhere." 'Vho does 

not at once perceive the frauds to which such a rule wonld be intro
ductory? The true rule is, that after knowledge of the existing 
blockade, YOll are not to esO to the very station of t.he blockade upon 
pretence of inquiry.' (The Spes and The Irene. 5 eh. Rob., 76; The 
Betsey, 1 Oh. Rob., 334; The Neptn1J.1I8, 2 eh. Rob.. 110; The Little 
William, 1 Arron, 141, 161.) 

" The reason and necessi tv of the rule. as laid down bv Sir " Tilliam 
Scott. is too obviolls to require argument in its support. "~ere i t 
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once relaxed, so as to allow the approach of neutral traders to the 
mouth of a blockn decl port for the pl1l'pose of inquiry. the blockade 
of the ports of the insurgent States could not be made effective by the 
combined naval forces of all nations. Such a relaxation would oper
a te as a universal license to the merchant vessels of the \yodd to 
attempt to enter a blockaded port, for a failnre to do so "'ould be 
attended with no hazard. 

" The soundness of this principle has not been en lIed in question 
by any decision of the courts of this country, and its wisdom will 
probably be appl'on~d so long as a belligl:'rellt blockade is recog
nized in international law as a legitimate and efficient method of 
prosecuting a public war." 

T he E'1fIp'}'e8,~ (1868) (Blatch. (59) "-as H neutral-owned vessel 
captured for breach of blockade of New Orleans. She had sailed 
from Rio de Janeiro with knowledge of the blockade and with in
structions to proceed to New Orleans; ~, should the port be blockaded, 
you \"ill be wal'Ilecl off and you will then proceed to Ncv; York." 
She sailed dil'ectly to Ne"- Orleans. eludell the blockading squadron 
and was captured while agl'ound in the mouth of the Mi ssissippi. 

The lower court condemned her as good prize. (Blatch.175.) On 
appeal to the Circuit Court she was released. tbe higher comt say
ing: "The only question in the ca ' e i". whether or not the ves 'el and 
cargo are subject to condemnation for attempting to break the 
blockade of the pOl' of New Orleans_ U pon a perusal of the testi
mony in prep{(TatOTio and the docl.lmemal'Y proofs. T am sa ti sfied 
that there was no such intent on the part of the master or of the 
owners of the cargo; but thaL on the contrary, their purpose was to 
ascertain, at the mouth of the Mississippi river. by personal inquiry, 
whether or not the port of New Orleans was actually blockaded. 
This was, I think, the bona fid e intention of thl:' parties. There was 
no disguise of the purpose. as it was avowed in the charter party. 
and in the written instructions from the owners of the cargo, and 
repeateoly by the master himself; and the only qllestion is. whether 
the master was justified, under the circumstances disc.losed in the 
case, in making such inquiry. 

,. It is quite apparent. that these parties adopted that construction 
or the proclamation of the President announcing an intent to set 
on foot a blockade of the southern ports, which is indicated by its 
terms-that a vessel sa iling for a port in a state of blockade would be 
entitled to 11 warning from one of the blockading vessels before a 
forfeiture wOllld be enforced: and that, acting lIpon such constr11<:'
tion, and the consequent directions found in the charter part.". and 
the instructions from the charterers, the master persevered in the 
purpose of making the inquiry, although, at the same time, he had 
good reason for the belief that the port was in a state of actual 
blockade. This interpret.ation of the proclamation was overruled 
bv a majority of the Supreme Court in the case of the Hiawa.tha. 
1);1c1 must be regarded, therefore. as affording no justification to 
either vessel or cargo. 

" TInt. although the terms of the proclamation fUl'llish no justifica
tion for the act. vet. I think thev are entitled to consideration when 
we are inquiring into the intent' with which the master was sailing 
for the hlockacled port. TheRe terms may have honestly mi sled him; 
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nnd the fact that the vessel WllS found at n. place which woulc1~ under 
other circumstances, be suspicious, may, in view of those terms, be 
consistent with her ent~i.re innoccnce. 

"There was no official notice of the blockade of the port of New 
Orleans given by this government to the British or the Brazilian 
government. There is no evidence in this case at what time it was 
established. The case must stand upon a blockade de facto, as it 
respects foreign neutral traders at the belligerent port. No doubt a 
generaI notorIety prevailed atRio Janeiro, at the time of the sailing 
of the vessel from that place, that the mouths of the Mississippi were 
blockaded: anci the mas ter of the vessel "'as advised. in the course 
-of the voyage, by a vessel which he hailed, that he would be stopped 
at the Balize. There are, undoubtedly. cases which hold. as a general 
rule, that, even in the case of a blockade de facto. the inquiry must 
not be made at the blockaded port. if it be reasonably practicable to 
ascertain the fact by inquiry at a neutral port. There are, however, 
exceptions to this rule, and. under all the circumstances and proofs 
in the case, I am inclined to think that the present is one of them." 

The case of the Oheshire (1865) (3 'Vall. 231) involYed the cap
t ure and condemnation of a vessel and cargo owned by a firm doing 
business in both cllPmy and neutral territory. The "essel sailed 
from H neutral port and WLtS capture,d off a blockaded port for 
breach of blockadr. Before, sailing the mastel' "as giypn written 
instructions" to call off Savannah merely fo;, the ptt1"pose of 'inqui1'Y, 
but, on no a(}COU'l1,t 1uhatever to attempt to enter a blockaded port." 
In case the blockade of Savannah was not raised the vessel was to 
proceed to a neutral port and await instructions. At the time of 
sailing it was known that Savannah was under blockade. None of 
the ship 's papers contained any intimation of a pllrpose to enter 
Savannah. 

In sustaining the condemnation, the court said that the evidence 
establishes "the faet that the ship was attempting to break the 
blockade when captured. She was loaded for Savamlah; her cargo 
was· intended for the branch-house of the shippers; she sailed directly 
for that port: the owners and officers of the ship were informed of 
the existenee of the blockade before leaving L iverpool; and there 
was no act of our government, nor any act of the British govern
ment, nor had any event OCCUlTed in the progress of the war, from 
which any inference could be drawn that the blockade had cea.sed. 
The instructions to call off Savannah merely for the plll'pose of in
quiry, and to proceed thence to Nassau upon ascertaining that the 
blockade was in force, have, under these circumstances, the appear
ance of a device to cover up a settled purpose to elude the blockade. 
They create a strong impression to that effect, and this impression 
is strengthened by an examination of the ship's papers. These pa
pers contain no intimation of an intention to enter the port of Savan
nah upon any contingency. They show the destination of the ship 
to be either Nassau or Halifax; they indicate no contingent intention 
of going anywhere else. This concealment of the truth is itself n 
c-ircumstance calculated to awaken strong suspicion as to the real 
designs of the ship; it IS, in fact. p1'ima facie evidence of fraudulent 
intention." 

http:ent~i.re
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The, upreme COl1l't of the Vnitec1 States in the case of The Arl
,,,:, I (L 6;)) (3 1,Vall., (03), said that the" settled 1"1111' ns C'stablishE'd 
by fI majority of thif' conrt is that a YC'f'sel \\"hieh hRs a fnll knowledge 
c t~te existence of a blockade i: liablr to ea pture if she attempts to 

.~I'l' the blockndE'd port -in yiolation of the blockade regulations. and 

.fi t it is no defence against an arrest made 11ncler such circumstances 
·1 at the vessel arreste(1 had noj been previously warned of the 
!JIvckade, nor that s11ch Pl'(,DOIlS \Yal'lling had not been indorsed on 
11E'r register." . 

! n the case of the AdllZa (H100) (176 U. S., 361, Scott, 826) it 
wa::; contended by the c011llsel for the yessel that" the adhesion of" 
the UnitC'd St~ es, " a t the lJeginlling of the wur, to tile cleclaratlo11 
of Pari.' abolishing pri\"ateering " made it llC'cessary for a vessel to 
he notified by a blockading Yessel before she could be captured for 
breach of blockade. I n regard to this contention the C01ll'L said : 
"This ~upposec1 change apparently rests upon an extract from :1. 

French treatise upon internationalla\\" by Pistoye and DuYerdy, "'ol. 
1. p. 375, in \lihieh ij- is saiel that b." the modern law. in conseqllence 
d the declaration of P aris. a vessel lllust be notified to depart from 
the blockaded port before she can be captured, and t.hat the COII

tra rv rille was the reslllt of the doctrine of the Brit-ish Onle]'s ill 
Conllcil during the Napoleonic \\"ars. which is now given IIp by that 
countrv. It is also said that' the olel mle \HIS that it. was a breach 
of bloClmde to enter npon a \"oyngc jo the blockaded port. This rille 
is no"" changed, beca llse n0nt1'n Is are oh liged on l.)- to respect effectiye 
blockades. It mav \\"ell be that a hlocli:a(le (\f \\"hich o:f1icial notice 
has been gi\-en is !lot an efrectiH' blockade. or it l)l ay be that :.1 

blockade which has been estnbli shed h, a sllfficient forcE' lila\, h:1"e 
ceased to exist. Xelltrals then ha"e the right to begin a vo};age to 
a blockaded port in order to see if tlw blockade sti ll continues. They 
arr only guilty when, Ivhile the blockade continues, they actually 
endeavor to break iL' 

:, \Ve cannot, howe"er, nccejJt this opinion as o,"elTllling in any 
particular the prior de isions of this ('omt in the eases above ciJed, 
to the efreet that a c1epartl1l'e for a hlockadell port with intent to 
violate the blockade renders thE' vcsselliable to seizu re. VVhen Con
gress has spoken upon this snbjeetit \yill be time enough for this 
conrt to act. 'VI' cannot change our rulings to conform to the 
opinions of foreign writers as to what they snppose to he the existing 
law upon the sllbj eeL 

"\Ve ha \"e not oyerlooked in this conned-ion the provision con
tained in Art.. 18 of Jay's treaty of 1794, to t.he effect that' wherens, 
it frequently happens that vessels sa il for a port or place belonging 
to an enClllY, without knmyillg that the same is either besieged. 
blockaded, or invested, it is agreed, that every ,'essel so circllm~ 
staneed, may be turned away from sllch port or plaC>3, but she shall 
not he detained nor her earg·o. if not contraband, confiscated, unless 
after notice she shall again attempt to enter.' Fitzsimmons 1) . 

New'port Ins. ·Co., 4 Cranch, 185. ~Waiving the qnestion whether 
this clause of .Jay's treaty was abrogated by the \yar of 1812, and 
accepting it as a correct (>xposition of the law of nations, it applies 
only to wssels which ha ve sailed for n hostile port or place without 
knowing that the same is either b()sieged, blockaded, or invested. 
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The \\"holt> casc against the .ldulu depends upon the question \~' hether 
those in cha rge of her knew before shr left Kingston that Santiago 
and Gunntanamo were blockaded. If they did, the treaty does not 
npply. If they did not , they are entitled to the benefit, of this prin
ciple of inilel'nationnl la\\' . In th(~ ease of the M aryland Ins. Co. ·c. 
IYoods: G Oraneh. :2D, ill Iyhich it wa s held that the I'essel could not 
be placed in the sitlIation of one ha·ving noticr of the blockarle llntil 
she " ' as \yamell off. the (leei sion was placed upon the express gronnll 
that ol'ders had been gj"cll by thc British Government. and {'om
11HlIlicated to our govel:nlllent~" not t o consider blockades no; existing, 
unless in respect to particular ports which may be actually invested. 
and then not to capture Y(~ssels bound to such ports, unless they shall 
ha \'C been prc\'iously wHl'ned not to enter them.' This ordcr \ras 
treater1 by th e cou rt as a mitigation of the general ru]e so far as 
respected blockades in the ,Vest, Indies." 



WHERE CAPTURES f'OB BREAtH OF BLOCKADE MAY BE MADE. 

Neutral vessels may not be captured for breach of blockade 
except within the area of operations of the warships de
tailed to render the blockade effective.-Al'ticle 17, Declar-a
tion of London, 190,9. 

"The othel' condition of the liability of a vessel to captul'e is that 
, she should be found within the area of operations of the warships 
detailed to make the blockade effcctive; it i,' not enough that she 
should be on her way to the blockaded port. 

" As for \Y htl t constitutes the area of operations, an explanation has 
been given which has been uni yersall): acccpted, and is quoted here 
as fu rnishing' the best commentary on the rule laid down by ar
ticle 17: 

'''Then n go\'crIlment decides to \Lndertake blockading opel'ations 
against some part of the enemy COHst it details a certain number of 
warships to take palt in the bloekade and intrusts the command to 

_ an officer whose du ty is to use them for the purpose of making the 
blockade effecti ve. The commander of the naval force thus formed 
posts the ships at his disposal according to the line of the coast and 
the geographical position of t.he blockaded plHces and instructs each 
ship as to the part which she has to play, and especially as to the 
zone which she is to watch. All the zones watched taken together, 
and so organized as to make the blockade effective, form the area of 
operations of the blockading naval force . . 

'The area of operations so constituted is intimately connected 
with the effectiveness of the blockade and also with the number of 
ships employed on it. 

'Cases may occur in "vhieh a single ship will be enough to keep a 
blockade effective-for instance, at the entrance of a port or at the 
mouth of a river with a small estuary, so long as circumstances allow 
the blockading ship to stay near enough to the entrance. In that case 
the area of operations is itself near the coast. But, on the other hand, 
if circnmstances force her to remain far off, one ship may not be 
enongh to secure eifec6veness, and to maintain thi she will then 
have to be supported by others. From this cause the area of opera
tions become wider and extends farther from the coast. It lllav 
therefore vary with circumstances and with the number of bloekaci'
ing ships, but it will always be limited by the condition that effec
tiveness must be assured. 

'It does not seem possible to fix the limits of the area of opera
tions in definite figures any more than to fix beforehand and defi
nitely the number of ships necessary to assure the effectiveness of any 
blockade. These points must be settled according to circumstances 
in each particular cape of a blockade. 'l'hismight perhaps be done 
at the time of making the declaration. ' 

346 
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, It i::; clear that a blockade \Yill not be established in the same way 
o n a. defenseless coast as on one posse;:;sing all modern means of de
fense. In the latter case there could be no question of enforcing a 
rule such as that which fOl'merly required that ships should be 
stationary and sufficiently close to the blockaded places ; the position 
would be too dangerous for the ships of the blockadiJlg force. which: 
besides, now possess more powerful mea ns of ,,'atchingeflectlvely 
::t much wider zone than formerh'. 

'The a\'ea of operatioT\s of a blockading naval force may be ra.ther 
wide, but as it depends on the number of ships contributing to t.he 
effectivene;:;s of the blockade and is alwa.ys limited by the condition 
that it should be effective, it will never reach distant seas where 
merchant vessels sail which are, perhaps, making for the blockaded 
ports, but whose destination is contingent on the changes which 
circumstance.s may produce in the blockade duping their Yoya,ge. 
To sum up, the idea of the area of operations joined with that of 
effectiveness, as we have tried to define it-that is to say, including 
the zone of operations of thc blockading fOTces- alhws the belliger
ent effecti vely to exercise the right of blockade, which he admittedly 
posse$es, and, on the other hand, saves neutrals from exposure to 
the drawbacks of blockade at a great distance, while it. leaves them 
free .to run the I'is];: \"hich they knowingly incur by approaching 
points to whith actess is forbidden by the belligerent.' " 

General report of dl':Iftillg cOllllnittE'E' to 1,011(10n Naval Conference. 

. : ~:2. A blockading fleet will, in general, sta.tion itself at such a dis
t.ance frolll the blockaded coast as ",ill render it reasonably secure 
frol11 attack from that coast. This distance is likely, under modern 
conditio])s of war, to be considerable, and the blockading ~hips would 
probably be disposed in two 01' more lines or groups. The French 
Government have recently defined tlw area within which vessels mav 
be seized for breach of blockade, to be the 'rayon d'action of tIie 
\'essel ::> charged with the duty of insuring- the effectiveness of the 
blockade.' If the rayon d'action may be defined as the area of opera
tion of the blockading- force, His Majesty's Q-overnment would be dis
posed to accept a rule to the aboyc effect, as fairly representing the 
actllal practice of both the rival systems, and therefore capable of 
being described as of general application. Such a. rule would safe
guard all belligerent rights in regard to blockade which Great 
Britain ha s been able practically to assert in former wars, whilst it 
wOllld at the same time reassure neutrals that their ships would not 
be captured until actually approaching the waters in which the block
ade wns effectiyely mailltained." 

Il1:;trliction:;, December 1, 1908. from Sir Edward Grey to Lord Desart, 
British uelegnt.e to the LonuoJ] Conference. British rarliamentary 
Papers, MisC'. No.4 (lOOt)) (Co. 4554), p. 26. 

" 7. * * * The nxed question of the distance from the block
aded coast at which vessels attempting to break blockade may be 
captnrcc1. has been soh-ed.. as suggested in paragraph 22 of Ollr in
structions, by restricting the geographical limits within which cap
ture is authorized to the area of operations of the blockading force;: . 
As indicated in paragraph 21 of those instructions, this solution ' 
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()\1ii r ill harmony \\-ith the Tacts of the l":uiOL1S reported decision of 
om' prize courts." 

Hepol'[. )lul'c11 1, :L909, of the British Delegates nt tlie ),Tunli Conference to 
Sir El1\\'[lnj Grec-- British Parliamentar,Y Pape r::;, 1Ii"c. ),To. 4 (1909) 
I ""d. 4;,)54 ), p. 94 . 

.. T he "\.llwrican dplegntioll accept in prillciple bll s io-; Xo. 2-1: I rt. 17 
of the final draft] with the reservation that the bdligerent or the offi
cer in command of the blockading force sha11 ha ve the right. to fix th0 
length of the radiu s of action \"hich, according to our desire, 'l1ould 
not. exceed 1,000 miles. The radius of adinn or zone of opemtion 
should be defined, immediately upon the declaration of bloelmde. b~1 
the officer in eonllIlancl of the blockading force, ill conlol'lllit y with 
article 18. I ..'-ht. 9 of the final clraft.1 The A mer icft n delegation does 
not wish to impose upon belligerents set rule::; us to the length of 
radius of action, but simply to ask the right to fix a llwximul\l of 
1,000 miles ",'hen circumstances so demand. The delegation concurs 
in the remarks of R ear A dmiral I.e I:l1'is regarding the natnre of 
thE' l'lldius of action to vary with geographical conditions, the pro 
pinquity of neutral ports and interesi s of neutral commerce, as well as 
\"ith the force employed.

;. n." determining the area of the zone of operation the delegatiOll 
intends to ask that the force employed be propol'tionate t o the zone. 
No country has been more steadfast than the D nit.ed S t.ates in its 
opposition to paper blockades and it holds thaI. the force chargpd 
\"ith th duty of pnforcing the blockade lI111;, t be prop0l' ti onate to 'the 
zone affected thereby. 

"The delegation adds, in explanatio1\ of the "ide expanse of the 
desired radius of action, that the demand rests Oll the grollnd that 
blockade runniJlg is becoming more and more a night operation and 
that. it is difficult to captul'e a vessel before daybreak after it has pn 
to sea. The final chase and capture take place where, properly speak 
ing, the outer line of the blockading force is stationed. The dista,nce 
of that line yaries with the length of night da,rkness which may reach 
16 hours, and the speed of the vessels, which may reach 30 knots. 
The distance may thus represent a zone of 480 miles, and even more 
if the inner line he \"Cry far from the entrance of the port.~' 

Sta tement of the llelegn tion of the United StH te~ to the London Oonference 
regarCiing " the ra(lil1s of action." 

I ;;~-'i.]'ticle -~3. A merchant \'essel shu Ii be seized for \'ioln,tion of 
blockade when it has attempted by force or strntegy to penetrate the 
line of blockade, or \rhen, after having been sent back once, it tries 
again to enter the same blockaded port." 

Ins titnte (1882), p. 53. 

Contra as to British and American Practice. 

"It has been a question in the COllrts of this country . whr lhpl' they 
ought to admit the law of the English prize courts, that sailing for a 
bloc.kad~d port, Lmo\ying it to b blockaded, was, in itself, an attempt, 
and an aet. sufficient to charge the party with a breach of the block
ade, \,ithout reference to the distance between the port of departl1l'e 
and the port invested, or to the extent of the voyage performed when 
the "essel was arrested. But in Yeaton 'I). Fry, [n Cranch, 88:3J 
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the Supreme Court of the United States conincided essentially "'ith 
the doctrine of th!:' English prize courts ; for they held, that sailing 
from Tobago for Cura<;oa, knowing the latter to be blockaded: was a 
breach of the blorka<le: and: according to the [dissentingJ opinion 
of: Mr. .Justic!:' Story, in the case of the N eJ'eide, [9, Cranch, 440, 4+GJ 
the act of sailing with an int{~nt to break a blockadE' is a sufficient 
breach to authorize confiscation. The offence continues, although at 
the moment of captme the yessel be, by Rtress of \"eathe)'. dri\'e~- in n 
direction from the port, for the hostile intention still remains lin, 
changed. .- J 

r'ent. yoJ. 1., Pl), J;J::J, 15G, 

Contra as to British and American Practice, 

"An aetnal enirallee into a bloclmcle(l port is, by no means, neces
sary to rE'11l1er a nelltral :;hip gllilty of n yiolation of the blockade. 
Indeed, snch a constrllction \\'(mld essentially defeat the \'ery object 
of n blockHcle , by rGlldcring the captlll'!:' of n ship lawful. only after 
such capttln~ had epa sed to be posslble, Hpnce it is llni\'ersally helcl 
that an ((Ue171pt to enter the port, kuo\\'ing it to bp blockaded, con!
pletes the offensE' to which the penalty of the law is attached, It is 
the at'tempt to commit the offense, which, in the judgment of the law, 
constitutes the (' r in!!:'. lind is as lllll('h a breach of lw.lItrnlih' :IS an 
uetual entl'nnc!:' into the prohibited port. It would be absllrd to say 
(hM tl1(' ppnalty is not incurred till the unln\dlll des ign is fully a('
cOlllp1i shec1 . Tor the offender would. in lllOSt eases, be placed, by its 
accOlllplishmellt, lwyond the reach of the ht\L XOl' js the word • fl.t

, t empt ' to be llnd<>' l'stood in a literal and 11ll1'1'0\\' sense, It is not lim
ite(l to tllP conduct of the ship Ht the month of the bloclOlded port. 
lnlt is applicable to he1' whole conduct from the mOlllent 8h €' has 
Imo\\'lrc1ge of tllP rxistence of the blockade, and the conseqlH~nt pro
hibit.ion of nentral COnllllE'rCe, If she has this Imo\\'Jeclge bdol'E' she 
bell'ins lwl' I'oyngp, the offensp i:; eOlnplete the moment 'she quits her 
]J0l't of departure, if that Imo\\'h"dgc is COllllllllllientecl to hel' during 
111(' \'oynge, it;.; continued PI'()s(~clition in\'ohes the crime, and justifie 
tlw penalty: if ,it is not given to hel' till she l'('aches thc blockading 
sqllacll'on, she lllllRt immediately retire, or she is made liable to con
,fiscatioll, It is not tll!:' mere Illpntal intention that the law punishes, 
but it is the o\'ert nct bv which the execution of an unlawful intent 
j" brgllll, This overt' act is the starting fm,: or proceeding toward, 
tllP pl'ohibitpcl port, with thelmowlpdge that. it. is blockaded, The 
same rllles prevnil in all analagous c:ises of unh1\'dlll voyages, 

~: * ~ ~ ~ ~: :~ 

;: SE'l'el'aJ contincntal wl'iters of authority contend that tb0 incep
tion of a yoyage for a bloc1mc1cd port, \"ith a ]mowledge of the ex
istence of t.he blockade. is not such an offeme as to render the vessel 
S11 bject to seizure avon 'the high seas, IndeE'cl, they regard such seiz
ure as a violation of the liberty of the seas and of the independence 
of thE' sovereign state to which the vessel belongs, But English and 
American publicists have generally held, and the decisions of British 
and Amencan courts of admiralty seem to sustain the opinion, that 
the inception of the voyage, with a knowledge of the blockade, and 
the vntention to enter, is sufficient in law to constitute the offense and 
incur penalty, and that the intent'ion will be presumed from the 
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·fact of commellcing the yoyage\yith the kno'Vledge of thc existence
of the blockade. They say that the vessel had no i'ight to commence 
the yo:"age with slH:h knowledge, and that the act of inception is, in 
itself. as a general rule, illegal and punishable as a breach of nell
tra lity, and, thcwefol'e, that the master or ownel'S arc not permitted 
to aYer that they merely intended to proceed to the blockaded port 
to u!'certain, by due illquil'Y, whether the blockade still continued,. 
a llel to enter it onlv in case the blockade had ceased. ':' ,~ ':' 

.. But this genel~al rule is subject to some important exceptions, or 
1'<1 ther the inference, from the inception of the voyage with knowledge· 
of the blockade, of intention to yiolate it , nul}', in some cases, be re,
mo\'ed by proof to the contrary. Thus, wlJere the vessel sails from a 
eli tant country, she may clear with a prO\'isiom)l destination to the 
blockaded port, without incurring the penalty of a breach of the block
ade, provided it be clearly and positiyely pl'ol"(>d that she intended 
to proceed to the blockaded port. only in ease she ascertainecl~ by due 
inquiry, during the voyage, that the blockade had been raised. T11i" 
may be shown by instructions to the master not to pursue the yoyage 
unless, by inquiry at a port of the blockading pOlYPI', 01' of some nell
tral state, be found that the blockade bad ceased. These instructions 
to the master must clearly set forth the necessity of the previous 
inquiry, and the mode in which it is to be made, in meIer to furnish, 
satisfactory proof of the intpntions of the parties. The presLlmption 
is against them, a.nd to repel the presumption the equiyocal evidence 
of ambiguous inst.l'lwtions will not be sufficient. But no matt.er how 
distant. the cou.ntr.\' from which the '"e"sel sails, she has no right to 
proceed to the entrance of the blockaded port with a view to ascer 
tain from the blockading force whether she can be pel'mitted to enter. 
An inquiry frolll the blockading force is only justifiable when the 
mastel', who finds himself in its presence, \yas ignorant that the block
ade existed. In other cases, a vessel fOLlnd in a situation to make 
the inquiry, if destined to the blockaded port, is liable, from her 
preyiOllS knowledge, to instant capture. A neutral merchant, says 
Sir ·William Scott, has no right to speculate on the greater or less 
probability of the termillation of a blockade, and, on snch specula
tion, to send his vessel to the vel' v mouth of the blockaded 1'iYer, 01' 

port', with instructions to the mast.cl' to enter, if no blodmding f01'(:e 
appeared, otherwise to dernancl a ,Yarning, and proceed to a. different 
port. A rule that would permit this, would be introductory of tht~ 
greatest frauds." 

Halleck. pp. 553-555. 

" T he offence incnrred by 11 breach of blockade generH,H.v remains 
during the voyage; but the offence never travels on with the vessel 
further than to the end of the return voyage, although if she is taken 
in any part of that voyage, she is taken in delicto. This is deemed 
reasonable. because no other opportunity i. afforded to the belliger
ent cl'uisel'sto vindicate the violated law. But where the blockade 
has been raised between the time of sailing and the capture, the pen
alty does not attach; because the blockade being gone, the necessit)7 
of applying the penalty to prevent future transgression no longer 
exists. "\Vhen the blockade is raised, a veil is thrmvn over every 
thing that has been done, and the vessel is no longer taken in delicto. 
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The delictu.1n may hal'e been completed at one period, but it is by sub
sequent events done away." 1 

Wheaton, p. 686. 

Continental Doctrine. 

" The continental doctrine " reielTPd to Hnder Art. 11, " necessarily 
involves this rllle,-that no ship is liable 1lntil it reaches the place 
,,,here the blockading ships are stationed. The punishable fact is 
not the sailing across a tract of sea with an intention to do an flvil 
deed , but the fact that the vessel trjes to enter the bloch,eled harbor. 
It is eviclen t that this formal rule increases the temptation to en
gage jll sllch enterprises. while the other rule may bear hard, as far 
as flvidence is concerned, upon neutral traders. On the other hand 
the continental rule. if we mistake not, is that the vessel on her re
~urn voyage is not liable, although it is admitted that a vessel break
JI1g b]oc.trade and running out again may be chased to her own coasts 
or to any other neutral port. Or, in other words, the fa ct here too 
!l1nst begin at thp blockaded port. It is not easy to see a sufficient 
reason for this rille on the score of the principle." . 

\\'oolsey, p. 350. 

Contra a s to British and American Practice. 

"The acts which constitute a. violation of blockade necessarily 
nt,v with the theory which is held by the belligerent maintaining 
the blockade as to the conditions of its legality':' ':' '\ 

" Of the French practice it is sufficient to say that, as it does not 
admit a presumption in hn'om of the continuance of n blockade. a 
distinct attel1lpt to cross the actnal barricr by fOI'Cfl or fraud is, 'as 
no general rule, necessary to jnstify condemnation. Occasionally how
eyer all inference as to intelltion seellls t.o be: allowed, as ill the case 
of a vessel ca.ptured before actually enden YOl!l'ing to enter tL blockaded 
port, hut while making for it after haying receive<l in the courSE' of 
her yoyage a regular notification from a belligerent cruiser. 

"The English and Americall courts. on the other hnml, in arguing 
from a presl1111ption of continuance to th e intpntion of th e neutral 
trader . subject hi s property as a general rule t.o confiscation on 
seizure a.t any time after sailing with a clear destination to a block
aded port. 'Where there is a doubt as to intention they submit to 
jnyesti~ation nll acts done frolll the commencement of the Yova~e. 
If it tll) pears from these that. though nnxiolls to go to the blockaded 
port, and sailing with thnt destination, the trader had rio int.ention 
of braving t.he belligerent prohibition, his property will not be con
delllned. Th11s a vessel has been held innocent whjch sailed from 
America for Hamburg with an intermediate destination to an Eng
lish OJ' nellt.ral port for enquiry; and in another case, a.lthough the 
ehip's papers did not show in distinct terms at what place enquiry 
was to be made, she was released on fair grounds being a.fforded for 
the inference thnt an intention to enquire really existed. But acts 

1 In his note to this section Dana (Note 237, p. 686) says: 
.. Hriutefeuille, on the theory of tll e local jUl'isdicition displaced and acqulrecl by tbe 

blockading force, wo'uld limit t.be ri!1bt of captnre to the r egion of sen aud ba rbor actually
held by that force. (Tom. li , pp. 2;'9, 244.) But in this be is without snpport, eitber by
judicial decisions, treaties, the opinions of commentators of received authority, or diplo·
matic positions taken by nations. The right of capture on the return voyage wus maiD' 
tained by the United States Courts, in the civil war." 

http:delictu.1n
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of doubtfl11 character will, in the absenee of full explanation, be 
;nterpre ted against the trader. Thus H'ssels running for a port~ 
kno\ -n h. - them to be blockaded. nndcJ" pretext of taking a pilot on 
board . 1:'H" allS€' of falsel" alleged nnscawo]'thiness, 11ave been held 
lia ble to seizure; and. the enquiries YI-hieh it is eminently proper to 
l lak· itt a place sufficHmtly chstant from the blockaded harbor mnst 
]lOt bl:' effected at its YE'ry month. It is not absolutely necessary, in 
01'(11.' 1" that a breaeh ma ,- he eommitted. that the yessel sha11 herself 
(T n .3:; the line of blockade; thlls jf a, vessel lying outside receives her 
c;ugo from lighters OJ" vessels which haY(' issued from a blockaded 
pol't , she becomes liable to captnre." 

Hall. pp, 734, 735. 

Contra as to British and American Practice, 

According to the" French idca" a breach of blockade "did not 
arise till an nttempt was being made to run into the bloclmded port or 
approach the blockaded coast-line, egress being on the same legal 
footing as ingress. Great Britain and the United States on the con
trary claimed and exercised a right to capture any ,7essel against 
which could be proved either the intention to break a blockade or the 
fact of having broken it, provided that she was found before the 
termination of the return voyage at any point where hostile opera
tions could be carried on lawfully. To put the matter in a nutshell 
continenta I opinion made violation of blockade cqui valent to crossing 
the blockade line; . ritish opinion held it to consist in an attempt to 
reach the blockaded area. 'I'he weak points of both views were ably 
pointed out in the instructions given to the British delegation at the 
Naval Conference. They were a Iso informed that no case could be 
found of a vessel having been condemned by a British court for 
breach of blorkac1e 'except when actuall? close to, or directly ap
prmtehing. the blockaded port or coast.' It appears. therefore, that 
little or nothing was surrendered when Great Britain agreed at the 
Conference to accommodate her principles to her practice, and ac
cepted the rule that' neutral vessels may not. be captured for breach 
of blockade except within the 7.one of operations of the war-ships de
tailed to render the blockade effective.' 

"It was wellllnderstood that this 7.011e or area of operations might 
cover a ,,-ide extent of sea, if the blockaded port was skilfully de
fended. :Iud possessed a geographical position vvhich rendered the 
task of do.sing: it effectively an impos ibility for any but a large 
numb(;l' of vessels. On the other hand it might be quite small if ci1'
cnmstances favored the blockaders. '\Vashington, for instance, might 
L blockacled by a few warships cruising between Cape Charles and 
Cape Henr~-. whereas New Yorl{'wollid require cordon after cordon 
of "essels stretching far ont into the Atlantic. But in a.ny case the 
condition of effectiveness would prevent the extension of the area 
of blockade into distant seas. It must vary \vith circumstances, and 
it may in exceptional cases spread several hundreds of miles from 
the centre of operations. No attempt to close to trade a place situated 
on nn open coast-line could be really effective unless one of the lines 
of blockade had to be crossed by daylight; and as a swift blockade
rnnner can steam about three hundred miles during a long winter's 
night, at least that distance should intel'Yene between the outer arc 
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of blockading vessels and the next. Add to this that the line nearest 
to the shore must keep sufficiently far from land to avoid attacKS 
from torpedoes and submarines, and we see what a stupendous under
taking a big blockade may be under modern conditions, and to what It 
distance out at sea its outlying scouts may be sent. The presence in 
the port or a well-found and well-handled squadron would make dis
tances greater and increase the numbers of the blockading vessels. 
Certainly the rule of the Declaration of London does not confine to a 
small arl:fl the exercise of the belligerent right of capture at sea for 
breach of bloclrade, though it does save neutral powers from the risk 
of having their merchantmen seized on one side of the globe when 
they are making for a blockaded destination at the other. 

"The officiency of blockade as a weapon in the hands of a power 
\vhich has .command of the sea will be in no way impaired by the rule 
we have dIscussed. 'Vhen what we may term the neck of the bottle 
is the only spot that is watched, all approaching ships will be liable to 
seizure. In other cases the wide-thrown net of the blockaders will 
enclose a multitude of vessels. And it must be remembered that any 
blockade-runner that has tried to enter the closed port or succeeded in 
leaving it can be pursued by a unit of the blockading force, and may 
be captured as long as the pursuit continues. A temporary refuge in 
a neutral port cannot save the hunted vessel. Her pursuer can wait 
outside till she lea,cs it and then I'enew the chase. Moreover a chase 
may be begun by one o£ the blockaders and continued by another, 
and yet :mother, as long as all of them belong to the force engaged 
in carrying on the blockade. Only when the pursuit is abandoned, 
or the blockade raised during 'its continuance, is the right of capture 
lost. 

:;< ~: ,;0* * 
"* * * Loitering outside a blockaded port in order to take ad

vantage of an opportunity to slip in, or to receive cargo from small 
craft which have penetrated tlll' blockading line outwards, or to 
transship cargo to them that they may oarry it inwards, has been 
hitherto regarded as a violation of blockade by many powers, and 
there seems no reason why it should hot be looked at in the same wav 
now, provided, of course; that the acts take place within the zone o"f 
operations of the blockading force." 

Lawrence, pp. 692-695. 

"The Second Armed Neutralitv of 180a intended to restrict an 
attempt to break blockade to the employment of force or ruse by a 
vessel on the line of blockade for the purpose of passing through. 
This was, on the whole, the practice of France, which moreover, as 
stated before, required that the vessel should previous to the attempt 
have received special warning from Ol1e of the blockading men-of
war. Many writers took the same standpoint. 

" The practice of other States, as Japan, approved by many writers, 
went beyond this and considered it an attempt to break blockade 
when a vessel, with or without force or ruse, endeavoured to pass the 
line of blockade. This practice frequently saw an attempt complete 
in the fact that' a vessel destined for a blockaded place was found 
anchoring or cruising near the line of blockade. 

According to Art. 17 of the Declaration of London" a neutral ves
sel, to be guilty of an attempt to break blockade, must actually ha,e 

58541-18--23 
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ente" c1 he area of ope'l'cdion (1'ayon d 'act":on) of the blockading fleet. 
T his (Ina of operations is a question of f act in each case 0 • a blocka de. 
' vVhen a Go erIlDleIl t deci des to nnder take blockading operation:; 
agahlst some par t of the enemy coast it details a certain n umber of 

en-of-war to take part in t h blockade and entrust the commnnd 
to an officer whose duty it i to use them f or th purp se of making 
the bloclmcle effective. T he comman der of t he na val force thus 
formed posts the vessel at his d isposal ttccording to he line of the 
coast and th ~eograpl ical posi t ion of the l)lockac1ec1 p laces, and in
structs each vessel as t o the part which sh has to play, and especially 
as t o the zone which she is to w nt h . Jill lh zones watched taken 
together and <;0 organised as to 111 a - e t he blockade cffectj" ,for the 
urea of opero.Lions of the blockading for e .'" '" >I<>I< 

"A breach of blockade con only be committec1 b, passing: thr'ongh 
the blockaded a Jproach. T hen3fo 'e, if the marit ime aPP1;oach to a 
port is blockac1ed whilst an inlan d canal leacls to anoth er unbloclmded 
port' of the ellemy or to a n l1 ll'uJ port, no hreach of block, ue j , com
mitted by the egress 01' the ingress 0 , vessel passing such 'unal for 
th pu rpose of reaching the blockaded port. . 

"Although the Declaration of L ondon does not mention this point, 
the Internat i nal Prize Court would sur ely decide it as s atecl, since 
tlu s decision is based on common sense." 

Oppenheim , vol. 2, pp. 468, 469, 471, 474. 

T he effect f A rticles 17 and 20 of the Declaration OTLondon, " is 
that , here must be a distinct b lockading squ elron, wm ch must ha e 
a definite area of operations assigned to it. btl · nay cruise within that 
area ; and that a c,pture fo r breach of the blockade may only be made 
by a ship of that squadron, and either within t hat area or in the 
course of a pnrsuit conunenced within it, provided in the latter case 
that the absence of the pursuing ships has not reduced the fo rce re
main ing witllin the area so far as to rais.e the blockade by operation 
of law. T here is nothing in the Declaration to prevent assigning 
line behind line of ships to the blockade, if the block ading power is 
able t o devote so large a naval fo·rce to the purpose, and thereby push
ing off the limits within which a capture may be made Or a pursuit 
commenced to the extreme distance at which such a power can make 
the blockade reaT I n my judgment a reasonable satisfaction would 
thus be given, on the one hand to the necessity of admilting blockade 
by cruisers, on the other hand to the wisdom of freeing commerce 
from being harassed at too great distance from the blockaded coast." 

Westlake, YO!. 2, 268, 

Contra as to British and American :Practice, 

A vessel that has knowledge of th blockade" may under the 
Anglo-American system be captu'ed at any poi nt of her voyage to 
the blockaded por t, and will be condemned, provide ] that the block
ade really existed nt th moment of her captnre. The offen ce being 
deemed in that system to consist in intending to pa ss a line of invest
ment, its cOl11mission dates from the commencement of the aHempt 
to pass it. The only exception is when the essel has sa iled from a 
port so distant that her owner or master may have had ground fo r 
thinking that the blockade might be raised . before her arl'i vnl , 
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through a change in th e plans or the beHigerent gOyerll . .'nent. Then, 
when met by a cr uiser, she will be justified in h uving: prosecuted he1' 
voyage wiLh a view to enquiry. but such enquiry ought to be YlHl cb, 
and she ought to intend making it, at a neighbouring port anel not 
at the blockaded ou e. Ii t he blockade of ,,,hich the owner or master 
h ad knowleuge was estatJ lishecl by a cOl1 nnnnclel' on the spot, [ul<l bUll 
not to the ImowJedge of the fon ner been adopted by the gOYel'llIne1Jt 
or the la,ltcr. its continuance is rega rded as less certain, and en quiry 
at t he spot 'I'm be allowed. If on SllC h eT lqui ry it is r ound t11at the 
blockade continues, tl1e vcssrl will be clismisserl with a war ning, an d 
will Dot be allowed to plead enquiry as her purpose, if s.be appears 
a second time at 01' on he1' way to t110 blockaded spot. U nder the con 
tinental system. which cloes not admi Lblockn cle by crnisel'o", t he, 'c crtn 
be no 1'cal blockacle if ·there is not (t sh ip at the Sl)ot 0-[ which enquiry 
(;a11 be made. H ence an enqu iry is ab\ ny" allowed on the £h'st yisit to 
the spot, but arter the "warning then giw'D tlle next v isit will be pun
ished by C~I ptur e and confiscation, t he i llegitilll:1te l11Lenticn heing 
deemed t o be manliest." 

\\'es tlake, vol. 2, pp. 260, 270. 

"ART. 131. .A ycssel ,vhich has not her self passed on t from \,rl.t hi n 
the lill(~ of blocka de. neycl'theless cOinmits a br cncll of the blo(;kade 
outwards, if, il'hilstl,ving (JUisi lle the line of blockac1o, she t akes on 
board her cargo from li ghters or othe1' vessels which IHl ,'e heen ~cent 
out from within the line of blockade." B nt she does not cOl11Jl1i l Ii 

brea ch of the blocknlle outwards if her cargo is brought to her f rom 
the blockaded port , either over land, or by ca nal n U\'igation in light
ers which hnyc not passed the line of blockade." ' 

Nay,ll P rize L ilY.', llolla nO. 

'(AnT. 13:3. I f: in breach of a blockade outwards, goods are ca rried 
from a blockaded to an open port, and thel'e landed. and then , by 
way of bona fide exportation, laden on board another vessel, such 
other vessel, by taking S11Ch goods on board , does not commit a 
breach of the blockade out wards; and, being free herself, the goods 
on board her are also free. " 

)<nvnl PI' i7:e Law, Holl and. 

"A wl'. 133. IIolland's K aval Prize L aw p rovides tha.t a breach of 
blockade inwards is committed by a vessel that" in the case of a 
Blockade by Notification, has sailed , after the notification has taken 
place, with the blockaded port for her destination . however distant 
from it she may be at the t ime when she is visited; 3 except; 

"(a) 'When sufficient time has not elapsed fol' the notification to 
have been communicated by the Neutrn.l Government to its snbjects.4 

., (b) W hen the port from which the vessel sails is so distant from 
the ticel1e of the war as to j llstiiy her Master ill startin g with n. 

. dest ination known to be blockaded, on the cha.nce of finding tha t the 

1 " Ma"io, 6 C. Rob. 201. O)uwlotte Fiophi([, 6 C. Rob. 204.... Lisette, 6 C. Rob. 387 ." 

2" Ocean, 3 C. Rob. 297. Btert, 4 C. Rob. 65." 

3 ({ VJ'OU -W Joa.itna~ 2 C. Rob. 109. Neptll,ntlS J 2 C. Rob. 111. Ci;'ca ssian'J 2 '''allac 


135." 

4" JOr/ge Pet'rollel/o, 2 C. Rob. 131. L!.clela·idc .• 3 C. Rob. 281." 
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blockade 1 as been remoYed, and, should that not prove to be the case, 
with an intention of changing her destination. ' :) 

;< . I T. M. T he liability of a vessel pur posing to eva de a blockade, to 
capture and condemnation, begins with her departure f rom the home 
p 1' ( and lasts until her return, unless in the meantime the blockade 
of the port is raised." 

['n iter1 Stntp!,< ! ':Jyal Code, 1900. 

" A1U'. 29. ' ship which having received notice of the blockade, 
comes under anyone of the following clauses shall be held to have 
committed a breach of blockade inwards: ,;, '.' ,;, 

"(3) A ship which, while outside the blockaded area, transship" 
her cargo to anol. her, and by causing that other to cross the line of 
blockade, assists in carrying the said cargo inside the blockaded area, 
or tries to do so. 

"(4) A ~hip which sa il::; with the blockaded port as her desti
nation." 

.Japull e:,;p Re!-(lllnt-ions. 1904. 

"76. A brr-aeh of blockade is to be assllmed as existing when a 
ship breaks through the blol'lmde zone. or attempts to brea k through 
\vith intent to reach or leave a blockaded port. 

" By blockade zone is to be understood the adjacent sea area whi ch 
is controlled by the vessels of war which are charged \vit.h maintain
ing effectiveness of the blockade. 

" The width of the blockade zone, and its position as Wt~l, depends 
upon the military and geographical conditions, as also upon the 
number of the disposable ships; but it may not, according to 58, be 
so situated that a neutral port or a neutral coast is accessible only by 
breaking through the blockade zone." 

"77. A ship may be captured for breach of blockade not before H 
has reached the blockade zone in-or outgoing." 

German Prize Rules, 1909. 

Article 17 of Declaration of London, 1909, substantially appears af> 
Art. 98 of t he Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land 
Warfare, 1913. 

Moore at page 823 of Volume 7 of hi s International Law Digest 
quotes the following excerpt from the instructions, dated May 17, 
1806, of the American Secretary of State to the Ministers to Eng
lfLnd :

" ' * * * The perseverance of Great Britain in considering a 
notification of a blockade, aDd even of an intended blockade, to a 
foreign government, or its ministers at London, as it notice to its citi
zens and as rendering a vessel, wherever found in a destination to 
the ~otified port, liable to capture, calls for a special remedy. The 
palpable injustice of the practice is aggravated by the auxiliary rule 
prevailing in the British courts, that the blockade is to be held in 
legal force until the governmental notification be expressly rescinded, 

"1 B etsy, 1 C. Rob. 332. This indulgence was granted early in this century to vessels 
sailing from America, on the ground that otherwise • the effect of a blockade would last 
two months' longer 'upon them than upon the trading nations of Europe.' It may be 
doubted whether such an Indulgence can be reasonably expected since the introduction of 
steamships and telegrapWc cables." 
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however certain: the £act may be that the blockado was never formod, 
or had ceased. You will be at no loss for topics to enforce the incon
sistency of these innovations with the law of nations, with tho nature. 
of blockrtdes, with the safety of neutral C0111merce, and p[!'rticnlarly 
with the communication made to this government by order of the 
British GOYeI'Jlment in tho year 1804, according' t o which, the B ritish 
commanders and vice-admiralty courts were instructed not to con
sider any blockade of tho islands of Martiniqne and Guac1nloupe as 
existing, nnl088 in r espect of particular ports ,yhich may actually be 
invested, and then not to capture Yessels bonnd to such ports: unless 
they shall previously have been warned not to enter them.: )) 

I n the casp of the II'cpturnus (1799) (2 C. Rob. 110, Scott, 796), Sir 
W illiam Scott said in regard to a blockade that had been Tormally 
notified to neutrals that, "it is to be presumed that the notifica tion 
will be formally revoked , and that due notice will be given oT it: till 
that is done, the port is to be considered as closed up, [llld from the 
moment of quitting port to sail on such a destination the offrl1se of 
violating the blockade is complete." 

In the case ofthe CoZll1noia (1799) (1 c:. R ob. 1(4) , it was contended 
that as the vessel was captured before arr iving off the blockaded 
port, "the offence \>as not actually committed, but rested in inten
tion only." I n respect to this contention Sir 'William Scott sald: " I 
am clearly of opinion, that the sailing with an intention oT evading 
the blockade of the Texel, was beginning to execute that intention; 
and is an overt act constituting the offence. From that moment the 
blockade is Traudulently invaded. I am, therefore, on Tull conviction, 
OT opinion, that a breach has been committed in this case." 

Sil' 'IVilliam Scott in the James Coole (1810) (Edw. 261) said: 
"It has been determined over and oyer again that a ship is not at 
liberty to go up to the mouth of a blockaded port even to make in
quiry; tha t in itse!£ 1S a consummation oT the offense and amounts to 
an actual breacb of the blockade." 

I n the case of t he ,lJe1nph:is (1862) (Blatch. 260), a neutral-owned 
vessel an d her neutl'al-mvned cargo were cap t ured at sea for violation 
of the blockade of Charleston, S. C., by a vessel that was not a p art 
of the blockading squa dron. 

T he courl in condemning both vpsscl and cargo said : "The point 
taken by the claimants, that the capture in this case is inndid because 
not wade by a yesse! :~ictll ally stationed at the blqckadocl port: is not 
supported by any authority produced, nor dops it comport ';'Jth .any 
reason upholding tl1E' authority of a belligerent to r epress infl'a.ctJol1S 
of a blockade. T he guilty vessel does not ])urp:e her offence by a 
successful act of fraud or deceit :in preventing all arrest by tIl(' force 
supporting the bloc kade. Del' capt ure is lawful. although the block
ading force ma.y be entirely absent from its post when the culpable 
aet is committed. (1 K ent's ComIll., 14D.) _-Uly public vessel of the 
bellio-erent whose rights are violated may be the agent or minister to 

.appl~hend the offeI1"(lcr, though, by dexterity or superior speed , the 
c~llpable actm· may e~cape arrest at ~he tim.e or place of the pcrpe~r~-
bon of the wrong. The only questIOn w hlch ~ e.ClllS to be allo,veCi 111 

tha t respect is. 'whether the capturing \'esse] possessed the attriblltes 
"f a national ship , so as to be entitled to pnrticipa le in prize pl' o('e(~ds. 
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(The Charlotte, 5 Ch. Rob., 280; The Jlfelomane, Id., 50.) Y et, aside 
from Ilny right to a participation in the prize proceeds, the power to 
.captw-e an enemy vessel by any national force at sea seem irre
fru:.rable, whethet the liability of the vessel attached aris~s from her 
p osItive hostile character, or from her violation of the bel1icrerent 
rights of the captor. (The C'hm'lotte, 1 D ods., 220; The Don'll~ Em'
balm, 2 IIagg., 373.) The vessel and cargo in th is case ,,'ere captured 
in flagrante delicto; and after the undisg ui sed avowal bv the officers, 
on their examination in prepamt01~io , and the open c0l1tract. on the 
shipping articles, all recognizing the culpability of both v oy age.c;, 
with the papers on board verifying th r eward paid to the crew for 
accomplishing the illicit enterprise, it is not without .surprise that the 
court has witnessed a formal issue made by the claimants on the j ust
ness of the seizure of the vessel and cargo. The lega l point which 
has been pertinaciously invoked by the defence, that the '[ nited 
States public ship which arrested the culprit, not being stationed off 
the port as one of the blocking squadron, had no authority to make 
t he capture, has no foundation in American or English prize law. 

/ A vessel guilty of an unlawful trade with the enemy is liable to cap
ture for the offence at any time during the voyage in which the 
offence is committed. (Halleck on Internationa.l Law, Chapter 21, 
section 12.)" 

T he Ouachita (18G2) (Blatch P. C. 30G, (52) was a n utral o\Yllccl 
vessel captured for breach of bloclmde of Charleston. It was claimed 
on the ps ·t of her owners that the capture was illegal in hat it was 
made by a ycsseL not in the lawfnl possession of the naval forces of 
th~ U nited States, :-; Il h n'ssel not as yet having been condemned as a 
pnze. 

The court said: "The point made for the claimant, that the cap
Lure of this vessel by the ille'lnphi8 is void at law, on the ground that 
the lat.ter vessel was incompetent to be employeel to that end or in 
tha.t 'service, ca.nnot be regurcled as of any weight. She was captured 
by 1\ vessel commanded and employed by the United States naval 
forces, and acting under its flag and authority. 

:; Ii the vessel arreste(l was acting in violation of public law, ~he 
is amenable to trial and condemnation therefor , in behalf of the 
U nited States, whether the persons or means employed in making the 
seizure hacl authority to make it or not. It is (>nongh that the gov
ernment come' into the national court demanding the condemnation 
of an offender; an.d the court never inCJuires whether the party or 
thin,o' proceeded against. has been r egularly or irregularly brought 
uncleI' athichment or complaint. The government a.re ent itlecl to 
h ave the viohLtedlaws vinclicntecl h~' the punishnwnt of the offender, 
wit hout qnest.ion res to the propriety of the acts or agencies Hs(>d 
in bringing the offence (0 jndgmrnt. (The Amiable lsabP.lla, 6 
,\Vh ea t.. , 1.)"

In the case of the Duo?'o (1863) (Blatch. 3(2), the courLaic1: "The 
fluestions of Jaw ,yith reS1)ect t.o the existence of the bloe/call:· of the. 
placr visited by thi s vess~l. and its efficiency anel the llnthoritv of it 

wssrl-of-war or thE' United States, not stationed on gllard of :l 

blockaded port, to seize fI vessel violat.ing such blockad(-~, ha s been too 
freonentlv determinrcl bv this court. during the continuance' of the 
present ,var. to j'eCluire arepetition of t.hat cours(> of ,lecisions. until 
th(> law is called in CJllcstion bv 11 judicature of higher nllthorjt~': ' 
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The decree condemning this vessel and h er cargo was affirmed in 
the Supreme court (1865) (3 WalJ. 564). The higher court said that 
" it is impossible to imagine a plainer case for condemnation." 

In the Ci:rcassian (1864) (2 Wall. , 135, 151), the court said: " It is 
a well-established principle of prize law, as administered by tlw 
courts, both of the United States and Great Britain, that sailing from 
a neut ral port with intent to enter a blockaded port, and with lmowl
edge of the existence of the blockade, subjects the vessel and, in most 
cases, its cargo to capture and condemnation. "Ve are entirely satis
fied with this rulo. It was established, with some h esitation, when 
sailing vessels were the only vehicles of ocean commerce; but now, 
when steam and electricity have made all nations neighbors, and 
blockade running from lIent ral porttl seems to have been organized as 
a business, and almost raised to a profession, it is clearly seen to be in
dispen~nble to the efficient exercise of belligerent rights. It is not 
likely to be abandoned until the nations, by treaty, shall consent to 
abolish capture of private property on the seas, and with it the whole 
law and practice of commercial blockade." 

I II support of this propo~ition the cour t cited the iollowing cases: Yeatou 
'l:. l~ry. ;3 Oraueh, B35: 1 Kent's Commen tn ries. 150; The Ji"rc(le"l'ick Molke, 
1. c. noll. 72 ; The ColU'ln lJia, 1 ld. :130; The N eptune, 2 I(!. 94. 

I n the case of the Admiral (1865) (3 Wall., 603), it was con
tended" that the mere act of sa.i.ling to a port which is blockaded at 
the tinw the voyage is commenced is not an offense against the law of 
nations where ther e is no premeditated intention of breaking the 
blockade." The court said this proposition as stated " is undoubtedly 
correct, but it is equa.lly well established that it is illegal for a ship 
having knowledge of t.he existence of a blockade to attempt to enter 
a blockaded port in violation of the blockade, and this court decided 
at the last term that after notification of a blockade the act of sailing 
for a blockaded port with the intention of violating the blockacle 
is in itself illesta l. ,. 

I n the case orthe Ad1{,la (1900) (176 U . S. 361" Scott , 826) 1 it was 
said by thc court that " T he sailing of a vessel with a premeditated 
intent to violate a blockade is ipso· facto a vialation of the blockade, 
and renders the vessel subj ect to capture from the moment she leaves 
thr. port of departure. Y eaton 'i'. F ry, 5 Crunch, 33i5 ; The CirGassian, 
2 Wall. l i1;) : The Fl'edel'i{;k 111ol1ce , 1 C. Rob. 72; The Columbia, 

C. Rob. 1:\0; T he NeptU1/;U8, 2 C. Rob. 110; "Yheaton on Capture", 
196. If a muster have actual notice of a blockade. he is not at 
liberty C'ven to approach the blockaded port fo r the purpose of 
making inquiries of the blockading Yessels, since SllCh liberty could 
not fail to lead to attempts to violate t he blocka(le under pretext of 
approachillg the port for th e purpose 01' making s Li ch inquiries. T he 
Admi1Ytl, 3 "Vall. 603 ; T he P r ize Cases, 2 Black, (l35 , 677; Duel' on 
Ins. 661; T he Chesld1'e, 3 ,Val l. 231 : T he Jame8 Uool~, E c1wards, 261: 
The Josephine, 3 ' Yan. 83 ; T he SpelJ , J C. Rob. 76 ; T he B etsey , 
1 C. R ob. 332 ; T h e iVeptu1n[s, 2 C. R ob. 110 ; T he Little William, 1 
Adem, 141 , 161 ; Sperry 1) . D elaware Ins. Co., 2 'Vash. C. G. 243." 
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The lock a ding f orces must not bar access t o neutra l p ort s 
or coasts.-Article 18, Declaration of L ondon, 1909. 
.. T his rule has been t hollO'ht necessary the better to protect the com·· 

mercial interests of neutr al countrie ; it completes article 1, accord
ing to whi ch a blockade must not extend beyond the por ts and coasts 
of the enemy, which implies that, as it is an operation of war, it must 
not be directed against. a neutral port, in spite of the importance to a 
belligerent of the part played by th at neutral port in supply ing his 
adversary." 

Genera l repor t of drafting cOlllmittee to LO!l(lon Naval Conference. 

"ARTICLE 6. In time of war, navigation upon international rivers is 
fre~ fo), the flags of neutr al nations, except as to the observation of 
restrictions imposed by the force of circumstances." 

Institute (1887) , p. 79. 

"During the late [Civil] war the mouth of the Rio Grande, 
betwetn Texas and the neutral territory of Mexico , was not block
aded) flDd it seems, it could not have been." 

K~nt, vol. 1, p. 152, note. 

" The right of a belligerent to blockade the territory of his enemy 
is sometimes complicated by the territorial rights of conterminous 
governments. If one bank of a ri ver is within a neutral state, or 
if the upper portion of its navigable course is beyond the frontier 
of the hostile country, a belligerent can only maintain a blockade so 
far as is consistent with the right of the neutral to preserve free 
access to his own ports or territory, and with the right of other 
neutrals to communicate freely with him. Thus a blockade of 
Holland was held not to be broken by a destination to Antwerp. 
And during the A nwrie::;lll Civil "War, the Cour ts of the Unit c1 States 
conceded that trade to Matamoros, on lhe Me2t.'1can shore of the Rio 
Grande, was perfectly lawf ul ; but the Supreme Court laid down the 
rule that it was a dutv incumbont on vessels with the neutr al destina
t ion to keep south of the dividing line between the Mexican and 
Texan ter ritory ; and in the case of vessels captured f or being north 
of that line, refused , while restoring them, to allow their costs and 
expenses. 

" It is to be hoped that It rule so little consistent with tho right of 
neutrals to uninterrupted commerce with each other will not be 
drawn into a precedent." 

H ull , p. 738. 

T his is not a new provision of International law " but has been for 
some time generally accepted as a corollary of the rule that blockades 
mllst not extend beyond the coasts belonging to an enemy or in his 
military occnpation. In the American Civil 'Val' the Federal gov
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ernment did no t attempt to include the mouth of the Rio Grande in 
its blockade of the Southern coast, because the middle of the stream 
form ed the boundary between the"lTnited S tates and Mexico, and the 
Mexlcan port of Matamoras was situated within the estuary. More
over in 1870 the F r ench took a similar course with regard to the 
Ems, and the H anoveri an ports on it which t11ey deemed neutral in 
t.hair struggle wi th P russi a." 

La"Tence, p. 685. 

Boundary Water s. 

" It is a moot questioll wbether the mouth Of a so-called inter
national r iver may be the obj ect of a blockade, in case the riparian 
State'3 are not all belligerents. Thus, when in 1854, during the 
Crimean 'War, the allied fleets of Great Britain and France block
a'ded the mou'th of the Danube, Bavaria. and VViirtemberg, which 
remained neutral, protested. vVhen in 1870 the French blockaded 
the whole of the German coast of the North Sea, they exempted the 
mouth of the river Ems, because it runs partly through Holland. 
And when in 1863, during the blockade of the coast of the Confed
erate States, the Federal cruiser Yander'bilt captured the Britisb 
vessel P ete?'hofl destined for Matamoros, on the Mexican shore of the 
Rio Grande, the American Courts released the vessel on the ground 
that trade with Mexico, which was neutral, could not be prohibited. 

"The Declaration of London would seem to settle the controversy 
only as regards one point. By enacting that' the blockading forces 
must Jwt bar access to neutral ports or coasts,' article 18 certainly 
prohibits the blockade of the whole mouth of a boundary river be
tween a neutral and a belligerent State, as, for instance, the River 
Rio Grande in case of war with the United States of America, pro
vided Mexico remained neutral But no provision is made for the 
case of the blockade of the mouths of rivers, such as the Danube or 
the Rhine, for example, which pass through severa] States between 
their t'ources and thei r mouths at the sea coast , if one or more upper 
riparian States remain neutra1." 

Oppenheim. vol. 2, p. 454. 

'VVhere there are neutral states on the upper waters of a river, it 
is clear on principle that a belligerent's right of blockading either 
the whole or one side of its mouth cannot en title him to interfere 
with the commerce of those states, though the rule has not perhaps 
been always respected. 

"A blockade canllot affect the commerce which the blockaded port 
carried on through a neutral port with which it has inland com
muni,;ation. " 

'Yes tlake, yol. 2, pp. 275,276. 

ART. 13] . H olland's Nttyal P rize Law, proyides that a vessel cloes 
not commit. a breach of blockade outward" if her cargo is brought 
to her from the Blockaded Port, whether overland, or by canal 
navigation in lighters which have not passed the line of Blockade." 

~-\RT. 133, H olland's Naval Prize Law, provides that" it is no 
brench lof blockade 1 for a vessel to deliver &,ooc1s at an adjoin~g 
port not itself blockaded, even though the goocts are destinec1 for the 
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blockaded port, provided that they are to be transported thither 
overland or by can-al navigation, without crossing the blockaded 
line." 

Holland cites all this POillt, The Jonge Pieter, 4 C. Rob., 79. 

" 58. * * * the blockading force lllUst not bar the passages to 
neutral ports and coasts." 

German Prize Rules, 1909. 

"65. The blockading forces must not bnr access to neu tral ports 
or coasts." 

French Nava l Hegu[n t ions. 1912. 

Article 18 of Decla ration of London, 1909, substantiRlly appears as 
Art . 99 of the Al1st ro-Hungarian Rule of Maritime and Land ·War
fare, 1913. . 

"A neutral professing to be engaged in trade with R neutml port 
situated so near to a blockaded port as to WlI,rrant close observRtion 
by the blockading squadron must keep his vessel, while discharging 
or receiving cargo, so clearly on the neutral side of the blockading 
line as to repel, so fnr as position can repel, all imputation of intent 
to break the blockade; and ne lect of that duty may well justify 
capture and sending in for adjudication , though it might not justify 
a condemnation in t he absence of evidence that the neglect was 
willful. The Da8hing TVave, 5 vVall. 170." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 831. 

"A blockade which was intended to 'blockade the whole coast, 
from t.he Chesapeake Bay to the Rio Grande,' did not include the 
mouth of the Rio Grande, the middle of that stream forming the 
boundary line between the United States and Mexico, and the free 
navigation of the river being guaranteed by treaty. The presump
tion from these facts could be overcome only by an expres;'i declara
tion to that end. Hence trade, during the rebellion, b.etween London 
and Matamoras, two neutral places, the latter an inland port of 
Mexico and close to the Mexican boundary line, even with intent to 
supply, from Matamoras, goods to Texas, then an enemy of the 
United States, was not unlawful on the ground of such violation. 
The Peterhoff, 5 Wall. 28." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 785. 

In the case of the Ocean (1801) (3 C. Rob. 297, Scott, 819), a 
vessel from Rotterdam to America. was seized for alleged violation 
of blockade of tl1e port of Amsterdam, it being claimed that the 
cargo had been carried from Amsterdam to Rotter dam and then 
transshipped, as the fo rmer port was under blockade while the latter 
was not . 

I n rendering judgment restoring the ship, S ir W illiam Scott said : 
" I :un inclined to consider this matter favourably , as an exportation 
from Rotterdam only, ~he place in which the cal'go becomes first 
connected with the shi.p. In what course it had travelled before 
that time, whether from Amsterdam at all, and if from Amsterda.m 
whether by lanel carriage or by one of their inland navigations, Rot
terdam being the port of actual shipment, I do not think it mat erial 
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to illlluire. On thi~ view of the case it would be a little too rigorous 
to say} that an order for a shipment to be made at Amsterdam shoul d 
be construed to attach on the owne.r , although not carried into effect. 
It has been said from the letter of the correspondent at Amsterdam, 
that the agent.s there had informed their correspondents in America 
that the blockade was not iutellded to prevent exportation: The 
representation of the enemy shipper could not haTe availed to exon
erate the neutrn.l merchants, if otherwise liable. Were this to be 
allowed, it would be in the power of the enemy to put an end to the 
blockade as soon as he pleased. If the generai law is, that egress as 
well as ingress is prohibited by blockade, the neutral merchant is 
bound to know it; and if he entertains any doub t, he must satisfy 
himself by applying to ~he coun.try imp?sing the blockade, and not 
to the party ,vho has an mterest 111 breakmg It. 

" It happens in this casE' , that the intended exportation did not 
take place. T he only criminal act, if any, must have been the con
veyance from Amsterdam to Rotterdam. It -would be a little too 
much to say , that by that previous act the goods shipped at Rotter
dam are affected. The legal consequences of a blockade must depend 
on the lllenns of blockade : and on the actunl 01' possible application of 
the blockading force. On the land side r'unsterdam neither was 
nor could be affected by a blockading nnnl force. It could be a p
p lied only externally. The internal communications of the country 
were out of its _reach, ~Llld in no way subject to its operation. If the 
exportation of goods from Rotterdam was at this time permitted, 
it could ill no degree be vitiated by a preyiou c; inland transmission 
of them from the city of Amsterdam." 

In the case of the 8teTt (1801) (4 C. Rob. 65 ) , a .-essel was captmec1 
for outward breach of the blockade of Amsterclam while taking a 
cargo to the neutral port of Embden by means of canal nayigation. 

Sir vVilliam Scott in holding this not to be a good capture said: 
" A blockade may be of (l ifferent description s. The blockade of 
Amstl'rc1arn, "which was imposed on the part of this country, was, 
from the llature of our situation, a mere maritime blockade, effected 
by force operating only at sea. As far as that force could be applied, 
it was, indubitably, a good and legal blockade; but , as to an interior 
nayigation, how is it a blockade at all? ·Wh01'e is the blockading 
power? Let us suppose the case of the blockade of EaHe. Can it 
be sr.id that, by the maritime bl00kacle of the f{eine, t he illterior access 
to H avre is blockaded, so as that goods belonging to a lleutral subject, 
ent from Paris to H avre, could be held subj ect to confiscation by 

virtue of the blockade ~ It is argued that. if this com'Sfl of trade is 
allowed, the object of the blockade, which is t o dist ress thfl trade of 
H olland, will be defeated. If that is the consr CjuPJ1ce, all that can be 
sniel is, that it is an ulJ u,Y oidable consequence. It mllst be imputed 
to the natcu'e of the thing, which will not admit of an effectual 
remedy of this species. This court cannot, on that ground, take upon 
itself to say that a legal bloclmde exi sts, ,,"here no actual blocknde 
cau be applied. I n the very n~)tion of a conlplcte blockade, it is 
inchllled, that.. the besieging f01'CR can apply its power to every point 
of the blockaded state. If it cannot, i t is no blockade of that quarter 
where its power cannot be brought to bear: and , ,,-here such a partial 

10ckac1e is undertaken, it must 1:e presumed that this is no morr than 
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what W :l" fOl"eSeel by the blockading state>: wllicll, nevertheless, 
thought I roper to impose it to the ext ent in which it was p racticable. 
T he tommerce, though partially open, is t ill SUbj ected to a p1'e. sure 
of d ifficulties and incollvenience. T o C1lt off the pow ~r of immediate 
-sport and import from the ports of Ho lland is, of itself. no in ig

nificant operation, although it may not be possible to exclude Lhem 
hom the benefit of an inland eommunication . If t he blockade be 
rende-r ed impeded by this construcbon, it. mu t be ascrlbecl to the 
phy. ica l impossibilit.y of the measure, by ,,-h ich t lw extent oJ its jeg rd 
p'etensions is una"oidably limited." 

In the ease of the .longe Piet'l'e (1801) (4C.Rob. 79), involi-ing the 
shipment of c rtain good, to a neutm l port ,vith an ultimate desti.na
tion b:v inland eanal navigation to the blockaded par of A msterdam, 
~ir -William Scott held that such a shipn ent on the rn311mption that 
the goods were neutr nl property " is not according to any CO Jlc<-'ption , 
a breach of the blockade." 

I n the case of the Anna (1810) (Edw. 190), Sir William Scott said: 
" It is not within the power of this court to extend the operation of 
the blockade beyond the limits which thl~ public authority has as
::;igned to it. I callnot admit that becfl ll se the port of St. Sebastian's 
borders on ports which are blockaded, that therefore it is less acces
sible than any other open port; the introduction of such a pl'inciple 
would have the effect of stretching out the limits of every blockade 
to an indefinite extent." 

I n the case of th e OeT'{[sirno (1857) (11 Moore P. C. 88 Scott, 811) , 
a W-allachian ship, " with a cargo of corn belonging to he own 1'S 

residing at Gala.tz -in Moldavia, was seized for breach of the B lucl 
Sea blockade, when coming out of the Slllina mouth of the Danube 
then in a state of blockade. At the time of the shipment of the cargo 
the Russians held possession of NIoldavia and \Vallachia, but such 
holding was with the express intention of not changing the national 
character, or incorporating that country with Russia .' The decree 
in condemnation was appealed to the Privy Couneil , where it was 
suggested" that The Ge1"Clsirno was guilty of a break of blockade in 
coming out of the Da lUbe when the mouths of that river were in a 
state of notified bloclmde. It if) singular thaL if thi were the ground 
of capture, no notice whatel'er of the blockade shoul d have been con
tinued in the affichwit originally prepared for Captain r owell to 
swear when the seizllre was made, and the facts mcent. : that notice of 
it should be introduced for the first time in the affichvit ma de bv him 
on the 30th of _ llQ:nst. 1833 : and that. even in that late affidavit it is 
not stated that bre:1ch of blockade was the cause of the Se iZllrl' . 

"'_ here is no doubt. however, that breach of blockade, whether it 
was the callse of scizu;'e or not. i-nay be used as groW'ld of condemna
tion, if the circlllllstances of the case bring it within the law . 

. : \Vha t. then. were the circumst~mces ~ In the Sllll1111el' of 185-1, the 
Russian forces in the T urkish territories were straitened for provi
sions. T he allied fleets desired to prevent the importation of pro
visions up the Danube, and with that view the two admirals in COlll

mand of the English and French fleets issued a proclamation, dated 
the 2c1 of .June ~ 1854. in which they declareel, to all whom it might 
concern. that the T had established an effective blockade of the Dan
ube, in ~rder to stop all transport of provisions to the Russian armies ; 
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they declared that this blockade included all those mouths of t he 
Danube which communicate with the Blnck Sea, and they apprized 
all vessels of every nation that they win not be able to enter the river 
till fu rther orders (qu'ils ne pOUTTont ent1'CJ' dans ae fle1t've j1tsq1l'a 
nouvel 01'Cl1'e) . 

" On the 26th of June, the Russian::; forballe all expor t of cereals 
after the 2(1 of J uly. Any exportatl0n of cereals, therefore, was in 
furtherailce of the objects of the allies, and to the prejudice of the 

,... R,ussians. Could a Moldavian merchant imagine, if he had heard of 
this blockade, that he was to be liable to capture by the allies for ex
porting provisions, when the whole purpose of the blockade wus de
clared to be to prevent their import? 

"But, by the rules of law, when a ship has entered a blockaded 
port before the blockade, she is entitled to come out again; and if she 
has a cargo taken on board before notice of the blockade, she is entitled 
to bring it out. The blockade of a port is prima facie evidence of the 
existence of the blockade to all who are within it, because the inhabi
tants who see the blockading ships off their coast cannot be well 
ignorant of the blockade. But this was no blockade of the port of 
Galatz, but a blockade of the mouths of the Danube, Galatz lying on 
its banks up the river, at a distan~e of 150 miles from its month. 

" In this case the ship had entered the river before the blockade; 
the cargo was taken on board on the 30th of J nne; and the ship must 
have sailed on or before the 2d of July; otherwise she would have 
been detained by the Russians. If she had no notice of the blockade 
she was, on that general g_l.'ound, entitled to bring out hel' cargo; if 
she had notice, she never could suppose that, according to the notifi
catioil, she could be liable to capture; but if the case had been open 
to any suspicion, then the cJaimant has been deprived, by the wrong
ful act of the captors, of the opportunity of affording 'the explami
tions which the rules of law were intended to secure him. 

" Of the law applicable to the case, as it appears to their lordships, 
they can not express their opinion better than in the language used 
by the learned judge of the court below, in the beginning of his judg
ment on the hearing before hiln. He says: ' On the part of the 
claimants, a very long argument ,vas addressed to the court, impugning 
the conduct of the captors, and charging them with having improp
erly b-l'ought the vessel to Constantinople. It has been further 
stated tha t there being no means of examining witnesses at Constanti
nople, great unnecessa,ry delay had occurred. and that the captors 
were responsible for such delay and all the consequences. The court 
is not disposed to deny the truth and justice of the principle con
tended for; on the contrary, I am clearly of the opinion, that if a 
delay in bringing to adjudication, and the nonexamination of wit
nesses, arise, though it may be almost impossible for the government 
of the belligerent nation to prevent such occurrence, still that neutrals 
ought to be indemnified if injustice has been done them. The captors 
in the first instance, though they may be perfectly blameless, are re
sponsible to the neutrals, and t.hey must look to their own government 
for redress, if they have been compelled to make good any injury 
sustained by neutrals, in consequence of their fulfilling the commands 
which they dare not disobey. In many cases the captains of some of 
her Majesty's cruisers may haye a discretion to release at once, but 
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this ma. not be so in the case of a blockade, when special orders may 
h[l ve been gi ven to c",pt ure and detain.' 

,: I II th is sta tement of the pr inciples of law, their lordships cordi
all. c nc:u r . 'Vhat claim the captor, Captain P owell, may have up on 
he ' ) Iajesty's GoYernment, it is not their' c111t,/ to judge, .110 1' ha\~ 
rhey any means of formillg all opinion. But ~ s regards the cbimlUlts, 
Il is conduct appears to be with ut any exeu ·0 , and t heir lordships 
hln -e no hestit< t ion in ach'ising restitution of the ar go, with cost and 
LlulllH ges against the captors." 

I n the P et61'hoff (1866) (5 W all. 28 ) lhe court said: " I t is im pos
j ble Lo say * 'i' ':' in the absence of an expres c1eclarllti n to t hat 
eifect, that it was the intention of the ?,overnment to blockade the 
mouth of the Rio Grande 011e half of which belon?;ed to t1 neutral 
count ry. A nd we are the less inclinecl to say it, because we are not 
aware of any in 'tallce i 1 \"Vhich a belligerent has attempted to block
ade t he mall 11 of a 1'i\7e1' 0 • bubor occupied on onc side by neutra ls, 
or in which such a blockad has been recognized as valid by any eourt 
(tdministel'in O' the law of nations." 

I n the Da%7dng Wave (1866) (5 Wall. 170) the court s,lcl : "It is 
the plain duty of a neutr al cln,iming to be engaged in tracle witI " a 
neutral port that lies ftdjacent 0 a blockaded e ll y bounLlary, -( to 
keep his vessel, while discharg ing or receiving car go, so clearly on t he 
neutral sicle of the boundary line as t o repel, so fa r a position could 
repel , an imputa ion of intent to break the blockade. H e hacl no 
right to. tak~l volunta rily , ~ position in t~ l e iffi!11ecliate p r escI;ce ~>f the 
blockaclll1g tleet, from whIch merchanch e nllght be so >Rslly lllt 1'O

ciuced into the blockaded region." 



C1r'l'1illE, FOR nnE1('1{ OF BLOCKADE, NOT TO BE MADE WlIE1\' YESSE"L ON Wil TO ~(lN· 
nr.oCKADEJ) rOBT. 

Whatevel.' may be the ulterior destination of a vessel or of her 
cargo, she cannot be captured for bl'each of blockade, if, at 
the moment, she is on her way to a non-blockaded port.
A'l'ticZc 19, D cclaTat'ion of London, 1909. 

" It is the true destination of the vessel which m ust ue cOll!';idercd 
,,-hell a Lreach of blockade is in quest ion, and not the ulteri ol' cl e,':;Lina
ti on of tl1e cargo. Proof or l) l"csumption of t he latter 1S therefore 
not enough to justiIy the capture, for breach of blockade, of t1- sh ip 
actually bound f or an ullblockaded port . But the cl'ui.ser 1l11ght 
always prove that this c1esl1JlatiOl1 to an unblockaded port is only 
apparent , and that in reality the immecliate destillation of the vesse 
is the blockaded port." 

Gener a l r epor t of drafting' committee to London Naval (1onierellce . 

Contra, 

" 1. W hen un adventure includes the carriage of goods to a nentl'ul 
port, and thence t o an ul terior destination , the doctrine of 'continu
01l S voyage ' conslsts in t r eating for certain purposes t h e wb o18 jO;lr
ney as one transpor tation, with the consequences which vvoui( l have 
att ached had there been no interposition of the neutral por t ." 

"2. The doctrine is only applicable when the whole transportat ion 
is made in pursuance of a single mercantile transacti.on p reconceived 
f rom the outset. T hus it will not be applied where the evidence goes 
no further than to show that the goods ,,'ere sent to the neutTal })ort 
in the hopes of finding a market there for delivery elsewhere." * ':' '" 

"7. There are passages in the judgments of cases decided in the 
British P rize COlll'ts which indicate that , where an ulterior por t is 
blockaded ~ a vessel intending to attempt to enter such bloc.kaded port 
at a later stage of her voyage would not be exempt from condemna
tion jf seized while making for a neutral port, provided that such 
seizure and condemnation were consistent with the principles set out 
in section 21 of the Memorandum of blockade. But the fact that 
there is no report ed case where condemnation under such circum
stances has been decreed, suggests that in practice this doctrine can 
hardly ever be applied. 

" \Vhere the ship does not intend to proceed to the blockaded port, 
the fact that goods on board are to be sent on by sea or by inl and 
transport is no ground for condemnation. 

"A. ship which has succeeded in coming odt of a blockaded por t is 
liable to capture until the concl usion of the voyage, as indicated by 
her papers, and such voyage is not terminated by the mere touching 
at an intermediate port." 

Memorandum of views of British Government as to rules uf international 
law in poin ts ellullJel·:tted ill the progl',l1i11l1e of the I,oncloll Conference. 
British Parliamentary Papers, :Misc, No.4 (1909) , (C(l. 4554), pp. 7-9. 
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Cont1':' . 

" 2J. T e principle underlying the doctrine of continuous voyage 
is not of recent origin, and may be regarded as a recognized part of 
the lu-w of nations. ... '" ,;. " 

.. ~ti. For the purposes of blockade ,~ '.' .,. the destination jus
tifyiu o- ca.pture is that of the ship, and not of the cargo; and a vessel 

ho;; """final destination is a neutral port cannot unless she en leavours, 
fore reaching that destination, to enter a blockaded port, be con

.emned for breach of blockade, although her cltrgo may be eflr
marked to proceed in some other way to the blockaded coast. His 
}Iajesty's Government believe that all the P owers will probably be 
in agreement on this point, unless the United States 'I'ere to maintain 
that the condemnation pronounced by their ";upreme Court in the 
well-known case of the Springbolc extended the application of the 
doctl'ine of contiuuous voyage to breaches of blockade, and rendered 
the vessel carrying a cargo destined for a. bloeka.ded port liable to 
seizure, even though she herself was not proceeding to such port. It 
is, however, exceedingly doubtful whether the decision of the Su
preme Court was in reality meant to cover a case of blockade-running 
in which no question of contraband arose. Certainly, if su h was 
the intention, the decision wouldJ}1'o . tanto be in conflict with t11f'. 
practice of the British courts. His Majesty's Goyernment see no 
reason for departing from that practice, and you should endeavour 
to obtain general recognition of its correctness." 

Instr'Uctioe <;, December 1, 1908, f rom Sir Edward Grey to Lord Desart, 
British delegate to the London Conference, BritiS!l Parliamentary Papers, 
Misc. No.4 (1909) (Cd. 4554), p. 27. 

"8.. ::~ * * "fhe non-applicability Q£ the doctrine of continuous 
voyag~ to cases of blockade-running has been definitely and unani
mously recognized by article 19 of the Declaration." 

Report. Murch 1. 1909, of [he British Df'legates at t;-,~ Kava! Conference to 
Sil' Edward Grey. British Parliamentary Papers, i\li:sc. 1\'0. 4 (1909) 
(Cd. 4554), p . 94. 

"Article 44. Seizure on the ground of violation of blockade shall 
not be justified by the fact that a merchant vessel has gone in the 
direction of t.he blockaded port, or by the character of the lading 
alone, or by the mere fact that the destination of the vessel is such 
a port. In no case can the doctrine of continnons voyage justifv 
condemnation for violation of blockade." • 

Insti tu te (1882), p. 53, 

Contra. 

The doctrine of continuons voyage i "important in case of SllS

picion of an inttmt to break blockade. If a cargo is destined t.o be 
carried through blockade, it can be captured at any stage of the 
voyage. A neutral destination will often be interposed in such case, 
with all the ceremonies of landing, transshipping, sale, &c., as in the 
case of contraband; and the same tests and principles of reasoning 
apply to both. * ':. * If the only objection to the cargo be, its 
destination to be carried through blockade, it is not enough to show 
that it was destined ultimately for a blockaded place, if it was to 
be landed at a port not blockaded, whether an enemy's or neutral, 
and carried thence by land to the blockaded port ; for, in that case, 
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there is not an intent to carry the cargo through the blockade. (T he 
Staat, Hob. iv, 65. Jonge Pieter, Ibid. iv. 79. Ocean, Ibid. iii. 297.) 
I n these cases. it was held, that where a harbor of a city is blockaded 
by sen, it· is not a breach of blockade to send goods to· or from that 
city by a canal navigat10n which has a separate access to the sea, if 
that access is not itself under effective blockade. 

"But. if a cargo d-estined from the bloekaded city is sent through 
the blockade in lighters to a vessel in a port not under blockade, and 
is captured in that ,esse1 on its way to its destination, there has been 
a breRch of blockade. It is one voyage and one transaction. (The 
Moria, Rob. vi. 201. Oharlotte Sophia, Ibid. 204, note, L£Bette, 
Ibid. 394.) The SRme rule would apply to a cargo destined to such a 
city, i11tenc1ed to be landed at a 11e81' port not under bloclmde, and 
to be sent throl1gh the blockade in lighters. But, if the cargo is 
destilwc1 to the city, and the vessel is to he run on shore, and the cargo 
Ianc1e(l anel sent to the city by land-carriage there, it would not be an 
attempt. to break blockade, 11nles5 the blockade effectively extended 
over the place where the eargo is to be run ashore. 

"In exercising the search into the continuity of the voyage, if it 
appears tha,t the carrier did not know of Hny destination of the cargo 
b-evonc1 that of the neutral port~ and that his ignorance was excus
able, he does not lose his freight and expenses. (Ebenezer" Rob. vi. 
256.) " 

Wlwatun, Dana's Note 231, p. 668. 

Contra. 

TIle;; United States COllrts have ruled that even if ostensibly bound 
to a nentral port. provided an ulbmate intention to try a blockaded 
port is apparent the ship may be confiscated. But as the question of 
intent. is a difficult. one to prove in such a case, this ruling has been 
much rriticisecl, and should be followed with caution." 

Woolsey. p. 35L 

Contra. 

"During the American Civil vVar the courts of the United States 
strained and denaturalisecl the principles of English blockade la.w to 
ceYeT' doctrines of unfortunate violence. A vessel sailing from Bor
deaux to Havana, with an ulterior destination to New Orleans, or 
in case that port was inaccessible, to snch other place as might be 
indicated nt I-Tavana. was condemned on the inference that her owner 
inten<'led the ship to violate the hlockade if possible, 110t"'ithstanding 
thnt the design might have been abandoned on the information re
ceived at the nentral port; and goods sent from one neut.ral port to 
another within the same dominions with an intent.. formed pither at 
the time of shipment or afterwards. of forwardinp: them to a place 
under blockade wore condemned. UllCl carried with them to a common 
fate the Yesscl in which they ,v"ore embarked, notwithstanding that 
their transhipment was intended, unless there was reason to believe 
that the owners of the vessel' were ignorant of the 111terio1' destina
tion of th e cargo, and did not hire their ships with a view to it.' " 

Hall. p. 735-736. 

" If. however, the innocent destination is a mere blind, and the 
ship does not intend to visit it., but is bonnd directly and immedi

58541-18--24 
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lockaded port. she may be seized ~ and will assuredly be 
Th e rule is directed against the application to blockade 

nine of continllOllS voyages, uncleI' which in its modern 
_ . ul terior destination of the cargo was considered,: and if it 

shown that , aJter enterillg an open neutral port, it or any 
- el'able part of i t was to be sent on to a blockaded port in either 
' : !l Ie vessel or another, ship or cargo, or both, were condemn d. 

- : l' the Declaration of L ondon, the blockading \varships must 
'lit till the second stage of the transit is proceeding, and the vessel 

i: heading for the blockaded port and ha s nterecl their area of opera
tions before they eaJ1 effect a cap ture. They must not subj ect the 
neutr al ~ort..t0 what ha s been well describcd as a bloelmde by in. 
terpretatloll. " 

Lawrerl<'c, p. 6n4·-6f);'5 . 

Contra. 

As distinguished Irom the French practice, " the pi'actice of Great 
Britain and the United Stat.es of America went furthest. since it 
considered it an attempted iJ retlch of blockade when a vessel, not 
destined according to her ship papers for a blockaded port, was found 
near it and steering for it; and, further, when a vessel destined fo!' 
a, port, the blockade of which was diplomat.ically not ified, started on 
her journey knowing that the blockade had not. been raised, except 
when the port. from which the " essel sailed was so distant from the 
scene of war as to justify her master in starting for a destination 
known t.o be blockaded. on the chance of findinQ' that the bloclmdG 
had been removed, and with an int.ention of changing her destination 
should that. not. prove to be the casco This practice, further, applied 
the doctrine of continuous voyages to blockade, for it considered an 
att.empt. of breach of blockade to have been committ.ed by s11ch vessel 
as, although ostensibly destined for a neut.ral or an unblockadecl port., 
is in reality intended~ after touching there, to go on to a blockaded 
port. 

"During the Civil W·al' the American Prize Courts carried the 
practice furt,her by condemning such vessels for breach of blockade 
as knowingly carried to a neutral port cargo ult.imatelv destined for 
a blockaded port, and by condemning for breach of blockade sllch 
cargo, but not the vessel. as "' as ultimately clestinec1- for a blockaded 
port., when the carrying vessel wn s ignorant of this ulterior destina
t.ion of the cargo. Thus t he HeTJlHtda, a B ritish vessel with a cargo, 
part of \vhich was. in the opinion of the American Courts. ultimately 
destined for the blockaded ports of the Confederate States, was . 
seized on her voyage to t he lleutral British port of N assall. in the 
Bahama. Islands. and condemned for breach of blockade bv the 
American Courts. The snme ha ppened to the British vessel Btephen 
IiaTt, which was seized on her voyage to the neutral port of Cardenas, 
in Cuba. And in the famous case of the S prin gbolc , a Bl'iti h vessel 
also destined for N assan, in the Bahama Islands, which was seized 
on her voyage to this neutral British port, the cargo alone was finally 
condemned for breach of blockade, since, in the opinion of t.he Court., 
the vessel was not cognisant that the cargo was intended to reach 
a blockaded port. The same happened to the cargo of the B ritish 
vessel PeteThoff destined for the neutral port or Matamaros, in 

I 
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~Iexico. T he B ritish Government declined to intenene in f ll VOl' 

of the British owners of the r~spective vessels and cargoes." 
,. It is true that the majority of lll1thorities assert the illegality of 

these judgments of the Allierican P rize Courts, but it is a fact that 
Great B ritajn at the time recognised [I S correct the principles .which 
are tbebasis of t hese judgment.s.;' 

Oppenh eim, vol. 2, 1)p. 46(). 470. 

;, B ut. the fact alone that a neutral yessel has entered the area. of 
operations is not sufficient to justify her capture, she must also be 
destined and be on her way to the blockaded port . 1£ she passes 
throngh the area of operations without bein~ destined and on bel' 
\Yay to the blockaded port, she is no t a ttemptmg to br eak the block
ade. E yen shonld the ulterior destination of a vessel or her cargo 
be the blockaded port , she is not considered to attempt to break the 
blodmde, if, at the mOllwnt of the vi sitation, she js really on her way 
to a non-blockaded port (article 19). Howe"cr, she Jl1nst really, and 
not only apparently, be on her way to a non-blockaded port ; if it 
can be proyed that in reality her immediate destination is the block
aded port and t.hat she only feigns to be destined for a non-blockaded 
port, she may be captnrecl. for she is actnally attempting to break 
the bloc:lmcle. 

"From these stipulations of the Declaration of London it becomes 
quite apparent that the application to blockade of the doctrine of 
continuous voyage in any form is not admissible." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2. pp. 471, 472. 

Contra. 

"AnT. 134. The ostem;ible destination of a Vessel is sometimes a 
~elltral, or unblockadec1 Enemy, port, while she is in reality in tended, 
after touching there, to go on to n blockaded port. In such a case 
her destination is held to be for the blockaded port from the time 
of sailing." 1 

Xa"111 Prize Law, Holland. 

"AnT. 42. A nelltral \'essel may sail in good faith for a blockaded 
port, with an ajicmntiyp clestination to be decided upon by infonna
tioll as to the continnance of the bloeknclR obtained at an inter
mediate port. III sHcll case she is not allo\yed t o continue her 
yoyage to the bloekad (~d PO l' t in alleged qnest. of i.nformat ion ;tS to 
the status of the blockade, bnt ll111 st obt.ain i t nnd decide llpon bel' 
COl1l'sc, bdore she Hrrives in snspiciolls vieinity; and if the blockade 
has been formally establ islwd with dne notifi.cution. sufficient doubt 
as to the good fal'th of the proceeding will subj ect her to capture. " 

l~lli ied 8ta t ps l\H1'111 COlle. H100. 

"79. It is 110t a violation of blockade by entry when the ship is 
actually on the way to an open port, ('yen when the ship intends to 

1" It is re>lsonall lp in s ll cll a case to hold tbat the VOj'age is ' continuous,' but in the 
13.te Civil War in the United States , their COllrts gave a new and far·reaching appli·
cation to 1h is doctrin e, holding that a vessel was liable to capture for breach of block
ade during the whole of h er voyage, although baving a bowl tide Neutl'Hl destination, if it 
could he inferred thnt the cargo was Intended, nfter bei.ng landed at the Nentral port, 
to be forwnrd ed whether bv the snme, 01' by evnother vessel, to a blockaded port. In snch 
cases the cargo was conc1eri:med, and the ship also unless the owners were ignorant of thej 

ulterior destination at the cargo.' (See Bermuda, 3 Walla ce, 514. Springbok, 5 Wal
lace 1.)" 
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procerd th nce to a. blockaded port or her cargo ,,·i ll b forwarded 
to :"Hch a port." 

(; el'l1][ln P rir.e Hules, 1909. 

" 1. Whatever may be the ulterior destination of the vessel or of 
it.- cargo, the evidence of violation of blockade is not sufficiently C011

lus il'e to authorize seizure of the vessel if she is at the time bOllnd 
t o'wa rd an unblockaded port." . 

F rench Nuval Regul a tions, 1912. 

Article 19 of D eclaration of London, 1909, substa ntially appears 
as Art. 100 of the Allstro-Hungariall Rules of Ma ritime and Land 
1Yadare, 1913. 

Contra. 

"A vessel sailing from a neutral port with intent to violate n, 

blockade is liable to capture and condemnation as prize from the 
time of sailing, though she intend t o call at another neutral port, 
not reaehed at t illle of ea pture, before proceeding to her ulterior 
destination. The ('·i1'cassian. 2 'Yall. 13ii." 

;IIool'e's Digest, vol. 7, p. 829. 

"'Where n nelltral Y(~ssel, which hacl Rpparently set out on a In,,'
f u 1 voyage, \vas captured, she I"as restored, the only cI' idence against 
her being tha t, ",lw11 captured, she was out of the most. direct and 
regular course, whic.h was explained by the fact of there having been 
rough ,,,enther.. I,,hich ll{fl c1e it desirabl e foJ' 11(']' to take the conrse she 
did~ The S ea 'Witch, 6 W all. 242." 

Moo re's Digest, \'0 1. 'I . [I. 830. 

" 'Yhere a clearnnce of a n~ssel expressed 11 nentral port to be her 
sole port of destination, but the facts shmyed that her primary pur
pose was to get c.argoes into and out of a port under blockade, the 
outward cargo, if obtained, to go to the neutral port mlllled as the 
one cleared for, the fact that the vessel's letter of instructions di
r ected the master to ca ll off the blockaded port and, if he should find 
the blockade still in force, to get the officer in c.omm:md of the 
blockading ship to indorse on the vessel's register that she had been 
warned off (in accordance with what the owners of the vessel as
serted to be their understanding of neutral rights under the Presi
dent's pro lamation of the 19th of April, 18(1 ), and then to go to 
the port -fo r which tIl<' eleal'ance culled, ,,·ill not save t.he vessel from 
cOl1<lemnllti on as pri.ze, she lun 'ing been captured close by the block
adp-c1 port : stnn<lillg ill for it, and without, ever having made an 
inqll il'y anYlybere ,,,bethel' the port " 'as bloclmded or not. The Ad
mi1'(ll, 3 IY nIl. 603." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, Pl'. 82(), 830. 

I n the case of The I mina (1800) (3 C. Rob, 167. Scott. (76), a ,"esse! 
sailcel from Dantzick to A.msterdam, and while on voyagc a blockade 
of Amsterdam was established. The Imina learned of this en route 
and accordingly changed her port of destination to a neutral port. 

Sir 'Yilliam Scott in orc1ermg restitution of vessel said: "I must 
ask then . was this property taken under such circumstances as maKe 
it subject to the penalty of contraband ~ Was it taken in delicto, in 
the prosecution of an intention of landing it at a hostile port? 
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Clearly not. But it is said, that in the uJ1Clerstanc1ing uncI intention 
of the owner it was going to a hostile port; and that the intent ion on 
his part was complete, from the moment "hen the ship sailed on th at 
destination ; had it been taken at uny period previous to the actual 
vari ati on, there could be no question but that this intention wou1d 
ha \'e been suJ-licient to subject the property to coniiscation; but when 
the va riaLioll had aetually taken place, however arising, the f act no 
longer exist ed. There is D O corpus delicti e::dsting at the time of 
capture. I n this point of view I think the case is very disting uish
able fr om some oLhei· cases ill which, on the subject of cleviatioll by 
the Jlnstel' il lto a bloclmded por t , the court did not holel the cargo 10 
be necess:1 l'il.y involved in the consequences o£ t hat act. It is argued 
that us the criminal deviat ion of the master clid not there imme
diately implicate the cargo ; so here the favorable alteration cannot 
protect it, and that the offence must in both instances be judged by 
the HC L and designs of the olYne.r. B ut in those cases t11el'e was the 
gui lty act, really ex.isting at the time of capture ; both the ship u11d 
cargo "\\'ere taken ·im delicto ; and the only question was to who111 the 
deZictu,m was to be imputell ; if it was mercly the offence of the 
master, it might bind the owner of the ship, whose agent he was ; 
but tlw COllrt held that i t would be hard to bind t he owners of the 
cargo by acts oJ the master, who is not de :i'tl1'e their agent, lUlless so 
speciully const ituted by them. I n the present instance, there Is no 
existing delictum. I n those cases the criminal appearance, wllicll 
did exist, was purged away by considering the owners of the cnrgo 
not tv be necessarily responsible for the act of the master ; but here 
there is nothing requiring any explanation: T he cargo is t aken on a 
voyage to a neutral port. T o say that it is nevertheless exposcfl t o 
condemnat ion 011 account of the origina.l destination, as -i t stood in 
the mind of the owners, would be carrying the penalty of contnilJancl 
furth~l' than it has been ever carried by t.his or the S uperior Court. 
If the capture had been made a day before, that is, before the altera
tion of the comse, it might have been different; but however the 
variaLion has happeneel, 1 am disposed to hold that the parties are 
entitled to the be.nefit of it; and that uUller that variation the ques
tion of contraband cloes not at all arise." 

In the Cute Erwartung (1805) (6 C. R ob. 182), a vessel on voyage 
to [t non-blockaded port ,vttS cal)turecl for an alleged intent to violate 
the blockade of IIavre. H er master claimed 19norance o£ the coast, 
that he was looki ng for a local pilot and that he had no intention 
to enter H avre. 

I n · de:ree!,n~. the ~ond~mnat.ion of sll,ip and cargo~ Sir v':'illiam 
Scott smcl: .. I t the sltuatlOll of the vessel alone ,vas to be conSIdered, 
I sholllc1 be disposed to acq uiesce in this repr esentat ion of his i~}ten
tions, and to decree the vessel to be restored on payment of t he 
captor's expenses. 

"But there is an ulterior circumstance which prcsents a more un 
favorable aspect. I n th e former case, [the Ohar'lottr! Ohristina, 6 C. 
Hob. 101'1 , the vessel hnd continned her course dose under the bat
tel'ies. ~llid ,YU S cut out. a.t some considerable risk and danger to the 
blocJmding ycssel. I n 'that C~lSC there was 11.11 illegal intention pur
sued to an illegal nct, for a neut.ral vessel cannot be permittell so far 
to interfere with the exercise of a blockade, as to expose the force 
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mui nta ini ng it to the lwnoyance of the enemy's guns. I n the present 
i nstan e. the ,"essel was at the distance of near twenty miles ' but the 
un i'nyol'ilble ci rcumstance to which I allude, places her, in ~onstruc
t iol1 of law, in the same sit11ation ~ which the ot.her vcssel had act11ally 
reacl]('c1. For the master says. 'that the course in which he \Vas 
.t eering would have carried him directly to H avre, and that he 
..hould haye continued in that course , though not into the port of 
R, \TP~ but. that he should have gone close under the land, aud have 
taken a pilot for Caen.' Here, then, we perceiye the same intention. 
and in the course of being pursued to the same illegal cffect. Hon: 
ean this intentio11 be considered as innoecnt? It had not been car
ried so far as in the other case, I f'.cknowlcdge. but only bcc[l,use the 
vessel wa s interrupted before she had arrived at the spot where the 
other ship wa.s actually taken. It is impossible that any blockade 
can be mailltained~ if 'ueb a practice is allowed, that a vessel, under 
a destination to a port. not interdicted, shall be nt liberty to pursue 
her (,ourse in snch H manner as mu st draw the cruiser employed in 
tha t service nnder the range of the enemy's ba tteries." 

In the IIIa1'ia (1805) (6 C. Rob. 201) , Sir Willia m Scott sniel: "This 
ship was taken on a voyage from VareI to Ameriea, having on board a 
cargo that had been sent from the "Vesel' to the Jade, in lighters, and 
there transshipped. And it i.s contended that this being the carrying 
of goods sent expressly frol11 Bremen, for the purposC\ of being ex
ported, in the course of the foreign cornrnf\\'ce of t.haJ, port , would be 
a violation of the bloclmde which has been imposed on the river 
"Yesel'. I han~ llRd frequent occasion to obs('l'\·e how severely the 
neutral cities connected with the "'Vesel' and the Elbe are pressed 
upon by t.he blockade of t.hose rivers. At the same t.ime it is my 
duty to apply to those operations of blockade, the principles that 
belong to that brunch of the law of natiolls generally, and by which 
only..such measures can be maintained. The principles th el11se]vps 
cannot differ, although it will undoubtedly be the disposition of the 
comt t.o alleviate the ~jtuat.ions of those towns as l11ueh as possible. 
by att.ending to any dist i.nctions that can be advanced in their favor, 
not inconsistent with the sound construction of t.he general principles 
of law. A blockade imposed on the "'Vesel' must in its nature be held 
to affect the commerce of Bremen; because if t.he commerce of all 
t.he towns situated on that river is allowed, it wOl1ld be only to S,lY, 
in more indirect language, that the blockade itself c1iclnot exist. It 
cannot he doubted, then, on general principles, that these goods 
would bp subject to condemnation, as having been conveyed through 
the "'Vesel'; und whether that was effected in large vessels or in small, 
would be perfectly insignificant. That they were brought through 
the mouth of the blockaded river, for the purpose of being shipped 
for exportation, would subject them to be considered as taken on a 
continued voyage, and as liable to all the same principles that are 
applied to a direct voyage) of which the terminus a quo, and t~le 
te'l'?nimls ad qtl,f ?n are preCIsely the same, as those of the more CIr
cuitous destination. The case .which has been referred to, is. in this 
respect, very di.fferent, .because ~here the communica.tion had been ? y 
inland navlgatlOn, whIch was 111 no manne:-, and Il1 no paTt of It, 
subject to the blockade. If, t.herefore, nothmg had passed between 
the O'overnment of this cOllntry and the city of Bremen, it appears to 
me that these goods would be subject to condemnation, and that I 
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should be ulUtble to disting uish the port of Bremen from any other 
place liable to the general operations of a blockade." 

'The penalty in this particular case was not imposed for the rea~on 
that the blockade of the Weser had been r elaxed in so far as it 
applied to imlOcent and nentral cargoes coming from Bremen. 

" I n 'The Joseph (1814),8 Crunch , JiH, the American brig Joseph 
sailed from B oston with a cargo of freight April 6, 1812, on a voy
age to L iverpool, and the north of Europe, and thence directly or 
indirectly to the U nited States. She discharged her cargo at L iver
pool; then, under British license, she took a cargo f rom Hull to St. 
P etersburg, and there r eceived news of the war between the United 
States and Great Britain. She afterwards sailed from St. Petersburg 
to London with a cargo consigned to merchants at that port, having 
delivered \vhich, she sailed for the t'nited States in ballas t, and was 
captured not far from Boston Light, and sent into port for adjudi
cation. Her trachng with the enemy rendered her liable to condem
na tion as prize; but it was contended that th€ offensive voyage ter
minated at London, and that she was not taken in delicto. The court 
held, however, that whether her yoyage "ere considered an entire one 
from the U nited States to England, thence to St. Petersburg, and 
thence to the United States, or as two distinct voyages, the homeward 
\'oyage being from St. Petersbmg to the United States, with a devi
ation to London, she was captured during the same voyage in which 
the offence was eOll1rnitted, though after it was committed, and wa s 
still in delicto." 

Tbe Pedro, 175 U. S., 354, 368. 

In the John Gilzyin (1862) (Blatch. 291), the court said that it 
"has had occasion, in more than olle pl'eyious il1stance, to advert to 
the rule of the prize law which slIbj ects neutral property to capture 
when attempting to violate a lcgn 1 blockade. The offence is not con
summated merely by the exi stenc(' of a purpose to commit the act, but 
the vessel must be intercepted while endeu\'oring to cnrry out the 
guilty design. However earnestl," the criminal intent may have been 
entertained and proceeded upon for a time, if it be really giyen up 
before the arrest, the property is not lin ble to confiscation because of 
the previous wrongful purpose. This is wholly a question of eYi
dence, and, no doubt, a vessel setting out with the object of evading a 
legal blockade will be relieved from the penalty following her detec
tion in seemingly adhering to that, purpose in her doings, only npon 
clear evidence that at the time of capture the fraudulent a,nd 
guilty intention had been wholly relinquished. (1 Kent's Comm., 
147.) It. is not the mere mental design which the la-w punishes, but 
the overt act, in starting for or proceeding towards the prohibited 
port, with the knowledge that it is blockaded, and continuing on that 
course up to the arrest. (Hallet:k's International Law, ch. 23, sec. 23, 
and citations.) Had this capture been made whilst the vessel was 
proceeding down the river from New Orlenns, the vessel and cargo 
would have been, within the meaning of the rule, guilty of an overt 
act. They stopped, howeyer, before leaving the port, waiting for 
~lnthority to make the contemplated voyage, and returned to the 
place of departure, where they remained until arrested as prize. 
'The cause of the seizure was not that the vessel and cargo were in the 
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act f y, l in!.!: the blockade. but was a cause not connected with that 
offence. 1 tlllnk, therefore,' tha t on the rncts and the law of the case 
that dlOl"ge is not sufficiently pl'ol'ed to demand the condemnation of 
t e ,e-~el or cargo. " 

The ( heshir'e (1865 ) (3 " all. , 231) was a neutral v ssel from L i ve1'
p ] ~ i th pa pers showing a cl.esi.illation t o either Nassan 0 1' TIalifax . 
.... . e 'l\"a :: cap tu red off Sayann ah for breach of ble kud e oE that. port, 
. er ma:;ter cla iming that he had inst ructions to pllt into Savannah in 
'a"'e he round that port not blockaded. 

In sustaini ng the condt.>mnation of the ve~sd by t he lower court, 
the ,,'npreme COl1l't said : ' T he intention to break the blockauc is t o 
'Ie pre.Jumec1 fr)111 the p osition of the ship when capt l1 rp L She knew 
of the blockade when she ~a il ec1 f rom Liverp ool ; she had no just 
rea on to suppose it. had been d iscontinued ; hoI' approach . under 
these circumstance , to thl: mOl th of the blockaded por t for iTl f1 l1 iry 
","as itself a breach of the bloekn c1c , t l1 d subj ected both v ssel an l 
ca rgo to seizure and condemnation . T he; r ule Oll t his pOiJl t i. well 
settled, and is onncled in 0iJvions reasons of policy. If ~'PI roach for 
illCjui q were permis::;ible it will be readily SAen that th grf' atest 
fac ilities would be affol'ch,c1 to ('lnde the blockade ; the liberty of 
inquiry Y\'Quld be a license to attempt to enter the blockaded por t; 
and that information was sOlli:tht would be the pIca in ever. ease of 
seizure. W ith a liberty or this kind the clifTicnl ty of enforcing an 
effic ient blockade would be grerLt ly augmented. Ii inform; ti on be 
honestly desired, it 111U. t be sou~h t from other quarters. I n the case 
of the .Tames Cooke [E dw .. 268J, the ship was captnred af the en
t r ance of the T exel, and the COllrt applied tbis 1'ule, obsening that the 
approach of the ship to the mouth of a blockaded port., even to ma.ke 
inquiry, was, in itself, a consummation of the offence, and amounted 
to an actlla1 breach of the blockade." 

In the Benmlda (1865 ) (3 W all . 514) the court said: 
" T he interposition of a. nelltrnl por t between IWclltral departure and 

belligerent destina t.ion ha s ahYH,iS been a faYori( e resort of contra
band carriers and blockade-runners. Dnl' it 11el'er avails them when 
the ultimate destination is ascert.ained. A. transportation from one 
point to another remains continl1oll s, so long as intent remains un
changed, no matt.er \,"ba t stoppages or transshipments intervene. 

" T his was distinctly declared by this court in 1 55 rJ ackson 1). 

Montgomery, 18 H oy,·., 1141 in reference to American shipments t o 
Mexica n ports during the war of this country with 'Mexico as follows : 

'Attempts ha.ye been made to evacle t.he rule of publlc 1:1w by the 
interposition of a neutral p rt. between the shipment from the bel
ligerent port. and the ultimate destination in the enemy's country; 
but in all snch cases the goods hn ve been condemned as having been 
taken in a course of commerce rendering them liable to confisca
tion.' " 

T he Sp1'ingbolc (186f;) (5 ",Va ll. 1) was a neutral vessel captured 
"hile on a voyage from one neutral port to anothel·. H er papers 
'rer e. regular and'genuil1c. The master claimed ignorance of the real 
o\ynership of the cargo. The bills of lading disclosed the content.s 
of onlv ablOllt one-third of the packages making up the cargo, and 
there " llS fwiclence tha t tended '. 0 connect the ownership of the cargo 
with partIes engaged in blockade runni11g frol Nassau, the port of 
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d estination of t he, S prin,c;bole. I n addition there was a vessel at 
N assn U wlth the un denied intention of running the blockade of the 
Southern coast to "which yessel the eyidence disclosed a. purpose to 
t.ransfer the cargo of t he Sprin,c;bolc. 

On this stutement of facts the court condemned the cargo and re
le'l sed the vessel saying: "Upon the wh ole case we cann ot doubt 
th:Lt th e cargo ,Y<t" ori gin a lly shipped ,yi th intent to vioh te the 
blocka de : tlwt the owners of the cnrgo intended that it should be 
trans-sh ipped at K assull into some yesse} more likely to succeed in 
reaching saf ely a bloc1w c1ed P()I't than the 8 p?ingbok i that the Yoy
age from L on don to the blockaded port wus , as to cargo, both in 
law an d in the intent of the parties, one voya ge; and that t he lia
bil ity to con denm8tioll . if capt11l'ecl dur ing an y part of that voya ge, 
attach ed to t he cnrgo from the time of sailing. " 

Tlyi8S in his B elligerent R ight on H igh Seas, pp . 23-31 l1as the 
follOlYillg <.'r itic ism to offer to the decision of the S upr eme Court in 
the ca se of the Spn:n,r;bok : 

,: O f the fom propositions above stated , the t ,-;-o fir st are findings 
of fact , and the two latter are statemf:mts of lall-. W e pass over the 
fonner as hal'ing no gen eral ajJplication. It is with the statements 
of ID ,y t hat n eu tral N ati ons are seriously con cerned, fo r the theory 
of Continn01]s YOyHges applied io bloclmdes, 8fter the precedent of 
the ISpI'inguok, "would am])1y jnstif.r a powerfLll belligerent in s weep
ing the wide ocean dear of ncntrnl merchant ships, as soon 8S it has 
declaTec1 an enemy's coast to be under blockade. liVe have alre8dv 
remarked that d lll'inQ: t he late Civil 'Val' the Go\"(~rnment 01 tli~ 
! nitecl S tates c1eclarecl the whole of i ts coasts, to the extent of thr ee 

thonsnncl miles, to be uncleI' blockade, and the Sl1prerne Court did 
not consider itself bOllnd to fix the OIyne1'S of the cargo on board the 
IS7!'l'in,qbole y,ith Hn int ention t.o re-ship it for any particular block
aded port , but gl~nerally for some port or other Ull der block8de. 
Let lIS suppose, \Yh ~, t we hope may not h appen, that France should 
bccmne openl., at ,ynr \yjih Chilla, and should lleclare the entire 
Chinese sea-coast to be under blockade. France as a Belligerent 
P ower m igh t cl l1 im it r igh t. upon the precedent 0-[ t he S pr in.qbolc to 
seize every I3 l'itish or D utch merchant ship passing alon g the Tuni
sian coast of the Mediterranean on its way to the Suez C un81, and 
although a F rench P rize Court might be satisfied upon an exal~lina
tion of the pap ers Oll board the s11i1', that the ship itself was bound 
to the neut r al port of S ingapore or of R ong K ong , it might surmise 
npon extr81H:~ (ll1 ~; information that the cargo, after it had been dis
charged at t he port of the ship's destination, was intended to be re
shipl)ed in some other vessel, sa)' tl German vessel, (for German 
ships ha I-e at present a large sha re of. the carrying t rftde between 
H ong K ong and the Chinese ports), and to be forwa r ded to a block
aded port. U pon such a surmise, if the judgment of the S upreme 
Com\' of the U n ited ~tDtes, in the case of the cargo of the Sprin,r;
bole, is to be accepted as a p receden t , a French P rize Court would 
bo justified in cOlifiscHting the cargoes of all such ca"ptul'ecl vessels , 
although it (lee reed the release of the vessels thernselTes. 

':A question naturally suggests itself on looking at the findi ng of 
the Supreme Court as to the destination () f the ship , an d as t o her 
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pa pel'S bping all regular and genuine, how we are to account for the 
seiZllre of th \·essel in disregard of the Instructions issued by order 
of the Prec:ident of the United States and communicated by the See
retar:.- of tate to the British Charge d'Affaires at Washington. 
"~ document has recently been pnbl1s1pd which throws light on 

rh true grounds of the seizure of the S pringbole. It seems that his 
Excellency Lord Lyons, thc B ritish Minister P lenipotentiary at 
" '" ~hingtoll, made a representation to the Arnerican Government 
l' lative to the capture of the 8pringuok, and that Mr. Seward, the 
L. ~ . Secretary of State, in his reply of 25th March, 1'863, stated 
th at. according (0 a brief report made to the Navy Department of 
C S., it appears that the Springvole had been seized' because she had 
no proper manifest. and nothing to show the character of her cargo, 
\Ihieh the captain of the vessel said he was ignorant of.' A recent 
publication has disclosed the fact that the U. S. Secretary of State 
was misinfonned on this occasion, for the official dispatch, in which 
the commander of the Sonoma reported t,o the U. S. Secretary of the 
Navy that he .had captured the Springbolc, gives quite another ac
count of the grounds of capture. 'Ve quote the despatch .from' Le 
Memorial Diplomatiqne' of Saturday, 9th June, 1883: 

'" U. S. S. Sonoma. 

'" F ebruary 3d 18fl3. 
" 'At sea, lat. 25 0 35' North, long." 73 0 40' W est. 

:,' To the Honble. Secretary of the Navy. 

" '~jr,-I have the honor to inform you, while cruising for the 
Oreto, I have this day captured in lat. and long. as aboye mentioned, 
the English barque Spl'ingbolc, on~ of the vessels designated as a 
contraband loader lIpon the list furnished me by Rear-Admiral 
Wilkes. 

'" I send the Springbok to New York in chnrge of Acting-Master 
Willis. 

" 'Vcry respectfuDy, your obdt. servt, 
(Signed) '" T. H. Stevens, Commander 10. ~. Navy.' 

"An explanation of the allusion in this letter to a list of vessels 
furmshed to Commander Stevens bv Rear-Admiral -Wilkes is 
probably fortheoming in a paper commtmicated by the I-Ion. Charles 
Francis Adams, the United States Ministe,r in London, to Earl Rus
sell on 30th December, 1862, which has been published as part of 
the correspondence respecting the AZabama, laid before the British 
Parliament. (North America, No.3. 1888.) It appears from this 
paper that Mr. Morse, the United States Consul-General in London, 
had compiled a list of vesseL' which he.believed could be relied on as 
being a part of those which had le.:ft the port of London laden with 
supplies, principally contraband of war.' The list in question, known 
subsequently by the familia.r name of the Blod: List, contains 
the names of twenty-two vessels of which twenty are steam-yessels 
and two are sailing vessels, the last on the list being the sailing vessel 
8pringbok, respecting which no particulars beyond her name are 
given. The circnmstance that the name of the 8prin,qbok hacl been 
inserted on this list, if it be assumed that a copy of it was furnished 
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to the C'omDlnnder of the United States cruiser S onoma, might have 
wal'rnntecl him in suspecting her pnpers to be simulated and false, and 
in sending the vessel into port for further enquiry; but the Supreme 
Court of the U nited States, after having kept the question before it 
during three entire years, and having had the case twice argued be
f ore it, camc to the conclusion that the Springbol;;'s papers were 
neithel' simulated nor false. and that the true destination of the 
Springbole was Xassau a nel'ltral port in New Providence, and ,vith 
regard to the cargo being principally contraband of ,val' it was found 
to consist almost entirely of general merchandize not suitable for 
purposes of war. I do not propose to discuss the facts proved in 
evidence before the Supreme Court; it may be sufficient to say that 
the cargo of the S pringbok appears to have been condemned in conse
quence of a suspicion. which had been raised in the mind of the 
Court by extraneous information , that it was intended as matter 
of facL to be tnll1shipped at Nassau and to be forwardecl in another 
vessel to SOllle blockaded port. 

"The Court, on this suspicion, held itself to be justified under the 
ci rcull1stances under which that suspicion had arisen, in ruling that 
the surmised ulterior yoyage of the cargo was both in law and in 
the intent of the parties one voyage with the actual voyage in which 
it was caDturecl from L ondon to Nassau, and that a liability to con
demnatioJ1, if the vessel was capturecl during any part of the 
voyagt' from London to Nassau, att.ached to the cargo from the 
time of sailing. 

"Such !t sen-re ('xposition of the Law of Blockade is not to be 

found on Tecorcl in any reported .Juclgment of the European Prize 

Courts, and it is not too much to say that it has adcleda n e'w t erl'Oi' 

to war' as )'egards neutral commerce:: and has also introdu ced a ne\y 

ratio decidendi into Prize proceedings, to which other nations ma.y 

with justice demur. . 


"In the particular f:ase of the S[Jl'inq60k, it is well knowll t.hat 
the Judges of the Snpl'erne COllrt were not unanimous, and that 
three of them at lpa ~t dissented fron) the opinion of the majority. 
Further, it bas lwen stated. in a letter from the late Honourable 
Samuel Nelson, one of the ;lssociate .Judges who hearll the appeal, 
addressed to the distinguished American Jnrist Mr. ,V. Beaeh Law
rence, the learned Editor of '''' heaton's Elements or International 
Law,' who di sapproved of the juclgment. 'that the Supreme Court 
was not familiar ,vith the Law of Blockade at the time when the 
appeal in the case of the 8p'/·ingbok came before it,' and that the · 
mincls or s el'eral of the, ,Jucl~es "'ere warp~d by pat!,io~ic ?entiments 
and by resentment agamst I~nghnd. In fact, pubhc feelmg was at 
that time strongly excited in the United States by the depredations 
of the Confederate pri vateel's, and the Judges, as individual eitizens, 
were no exception to that feeling. Such a confession does honour 
to the Aseoeiatp .Judge, and relieves th e Supl'eme Court of any possi
ble suspicion that might otherwise huve atta checl to it, that it con
ceived it to be its duty, as a Court of Prize, to support the action, 
of the Nay} of t.he United States, even if it should be guilty of ex
cessive vigilance and overzealous exercise of bE'lligerent right in 
carrying out its Instructions under the emcrgencies of a ('i yil ,Var. 
On the other hand, the Executive Gonrnment of the Lnitecl Stat", 
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has a1l,a:, uyo\\"ecl ~t readiness on its part to redress allY grie\:Ulc~ 
re,,111 tin()' t o neutral commerce f rom the decisi on of its P rize COLl rts. 
j f t it ' "il'cul11stances appeal' to cnll f or it. T be case of the _l ri ela 
may be ci ted~ in which the n on. iV. Se\vard , the U n ited S tates Secl'e
ta l',- of Stat . thus expressed h illlse f in n note addressed to the H on, 
iY, '[ ual't, the B r itish 'lw rg i c1 'AiTa ires a iVashington . on ~Yth 
'el1tembel'; 1 63 :-' If t he p rinciple's of: :Mariti ne Law Shlin fi nally 

1,E' cl cic1ed ngaimt t he cl uimant::;, d ue r c )ara tion therefor sh:! U be 
nwcle. T he Goyel'nmcnt 1m no c1i:po::;ition to claim allY nnl:ndlll 
lJell igerellt l'i o'hb~ an d will cheerfuDy [l'ant to ]1C'll tr ab, who may 
be injured by th l' opera tion of the Uni ted . 'tates f orce::;, t.he :3an1e 
lC:clress which i t would expect, if the l osit ion f the p artie:-; wer e 
l' (' ~·cl'se c1 . T hese are noble words, WOl'thy of the R epl'CSeu tfl ti \'e 
of a (';'1' at J\ at ion , "whi ch can afford to be bol h genel'ous and j\l ~t . 

" It i.s not an llnimpol't ant fact to whi ch the G overnment, of the 
Unit d States may justly attJ.1ch somo weigh t , t ha.t the members of a. 
Commission of the, Inst.itnte of I nternational L aw, appoi ted to COll 

sider the subject of :Maritime P r ize, h ayo concurred iJl a Consultfl t ion 
on t he subject of thc condemnation of the cargo of th e S pringbo/;; ill 
'wh ieh, ha ving expressed their opini on that the applien,t io 1 of the 
theor y f Con tinuolls Voyag es to the cargo of that vessel was a reb.'o
gr ade tep calculat d t o aggravate t he shackles ( ntraves ) imp osed 
upon neutral eommeree in time of war, they ob en e that its effect as 
r eO'ards the law of bl oek ~tde will be to convert 0 \' 01' neutral port., to 
wh' ch fl neutral cargo may have been despatched , into a port block
aded byinte1'pretation, as soon as t here J lay be moti" s t o suspect 
th at the cargo having been discharged aJ t.ha port may be r elau n 
in anoth m' Ye"sel and IOl'warde:d to a port actually blockaded. It 
\yere much to be desired , is the concluding paragraph of the Con
sultation, that the Government of the Uni.ted ~tates of Am erica, 
which has been t he zea lous promoter of Elveral ameliora tions in 
the r ules of mar itil 1e warfare in t.he interest of neut rals. should 
t ake an early opportlmity, iJ1 such form as it sha ll doem 1110 t suit
able, to decla re (hat it does not intend to accept and COllsecrate the 
theory, formulated as above, as an clement of its maritim e juris
prudence in matter of p rize, nor as a rule of international law 
binding in future on its P rize Courts. " 

" Since I took up my pen to review the progress made during the 
last thirty years in rendering war less onerous to neutrals, a dobat e 
h as taken place in the U pper Chambers of the States General of 
the Netherlands on the subj ect of the condemnation of the cargo of 
the S JJ1'ingbo 1e with a '.'iew to prevent the doctrine, upon which the 
S upl'eme Court of the U n i.t ed States justified its clecision,from being 
generally accepted in E llropean P ri ze Courts. Count van L ynden 
\'all Sanuenburg , 1'1i.nister of S tat e, in the S itting 01 th o t pper 
Chamber or the tates General on F riday, 25th .January, 1884, 11 the 
COl1l'Se of his sp eech , in which he set forth the history of the ca pture 
ane1 relnase of thtl vessel and the condemnation of her cargo, stated 
that h knew that the a.ttention of several P owers is now clIredcd to 
t he qll l'stion, which has at length assumed an internationa.l character, 
seein g tha it vitally affect.s neut ral rights. 'It matt ers Hot,' he said, 
, who the owners of her caro'o may be,to what na ionality they may 
belong, \yhether they are Ellgli h, French , Dutch , or even American , 
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A great principle is at stake, and the only satisfactory am1 conclusive 
proof that the United States Government can giye, that it at length 
abandons and renounces a doctrine destructi \"e of neutral trade. and 
a judgment pronounced in error, will be the nwarding full compensa
tion to the despoiled owners of the cargo, the long-suffering yictims 
of a flagrant mis-carriage of justice. Now is it not.,' he continned, 
'the clear course, is It not. the duty of the )l'etherlands Governm'ent, 
of the government of the country, which gaTe birth to I-lugo Grotius, 
to approach the United States of North America in conjunction 
with other maritime Powers, for the purpose of prevailing on their 
Government to retrace jts steps. In Illy opinion it is clearly our 
duty.' 

"Herr Van der Does c1e\Villebois. the Xetherlands Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, in his reply, stated that the Netherlands Minister 
at \"ashington had already been instrncted to take every oppor
tlmity to press earnestly the subject on the American Government. 

"In .conclusion, I may add that the countrymen of Benjamin 
Frankhn may fitly lend an ear to the countrymen of Grotius. 
Europe has listened to the counsels of Benjamin Frankbn, who in 
his letter of 14th March, 1783, quoted in the instructions sent by MI'. 
Adams, Secretary of State in 1823, to Mr. Rush, the Minister of the 
United States in London, was the first to set in motion the idea' that 
it was high time, for the sake of humanity, t.o put H stop to the enor
mity of privttte war upon the sea.' The Dutch, on the other hand, 
were the first nation in Europe to regulate the practice of blockade, 
and with that object in view they issued an ordinance on 26th .Tune, 
1630, upon the achice of their Courts of Admiralty, requiring three 
things to be proved before a neutral ,7essel should be confiscated with 
its cargo by sentence of the said Courts-namely (1), the existence of 
a blockade de facto; (2), the notoriety of such a blocka.de; (3), a 
clear intention to violate the blockade. 

"The Dutch nation has thus an hereditary title as it ,vere to raise 
its voice against the theory of Continuous \Toyages being ingra.fted 
on the la w of blockade, seeing that it would result in a general license 
to Prize Courts to hold any neutral port to be a port blockaded by 
interp1'etation. It may be presumed that the Judges of the Supreme 
Court of the United States did not foresee the wide scope of inter
ference with neutral commerce, which the doctrine of block((de by 
inte1'pret(6t-ion would authorize, and that they overlooked the fact 
that no evidence can in the nature of things be forthcoming in the 
ship's-papers or in the cargo-papers to refute a suggestion of a pos
sible reshipment of the cargo on boaI'd of another vessel destined to 
a blockaded port, after it has been delivered at the port of the ship's 
actual destination. Besides it is an axiom of :Maritime Prize Law, 
that with regard to the CUl'go on boa.rd of a general ship the Manifest 
and the Bills of Lading are the best evidence of both the ownership 
and the destination of the cargo." 

h the P ete1'hojf (1866) (5Wall. 28, 54), the court had before it the 
question of whether a vessel en route to a neutl'al port, with a cargo 
that had an ulterior enemy destination~ was llable for breach of a 
blockade. 

http:blocka.de
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he court ~aic1: " It is an undoubted general principle, recoo-nized 
by this court in the case of The Be7'mtlda, and in several other cases 
th at an ulterior destination to a blockaded port will infect the pri
ma ry YO~'age to a nrutn ll port with liability for intended violation or 
blockade. 

"The question now is whether the same cOllsequenc · will attend an 
l1lte'rior clestin at ion to a belligerent country by inland conveyance. 
A nc1 upon this question the authorities seem quite clear . 

" DllI"ing the blockade of H olland in 1799, o'oods belonging to 
Prussian subj ect., \Y re shipped f rom E dam , near .Am sterdam, by in
land no vigation to E mden, in H anover, for trans-shipment to L on
don. Prussia flnrl ITanover were neutral. T he goods were captured 
on the yoyage f rom Emden, and the cause came befor the B ritish 
Court of Adrniralty in 1801. It was held that the blockade did not 
affect the trade of I-Tolland carried on with neutrals by means of in
l::md navigation. ' It was,' said Sir 'Vil1iam Scott, ' a mere maritime 
blockade effected by force operating only at sen..' He admitted that 
such trade would defeat, partially at least, the object of the blockade, 
namely, to cripple the trade of Holland, but observed, ' If that is the 
consequence, all that can be said is that it is an unavoidable conse
quence. It must be imputed to the n ature of the thing which win 
not admit a remedy of this species. The court cannot on that ground 
ta ke upon itself to say that a legal blocka.de exists where no actual 
blockade can be applied * ~: * It mnst be presumec[ that this 
was foreseen by the blockading state, which, nevertheles , thought 
proper t o impose it to the extent to which it was pract icable.' 

"The same principle gover ned the decision in the case of The 
Ocean, made also in 1801. At the time of her voyage Amsterdam was 
blockaJed, but the blocka.de had not been extended to the other ports 
of Holland. Her cargo consisted partly or wholly of goods ordered 
by American merchants from Amsterdam, and sent thence by inland 
conveyance to Rotterclam, and there shipped to America. It was 
held that the conveyance from Amsterdam t.o Rotterdam, being in
land, was not affected by the blockade, and the goods, which had 
been captured, were restored. 

"These were cases of trade from a blockaded to a, neutral countrv. 
by means of inland navigation , to a neutral port or a port not block
neIed. The samo prillciple was applied to tr ade from a neutral to a 
blockaded country by inland conveyance from the nelltml port of 
primary destination to the blocka.ded port of ulterior destination in 
the case of the J onge Piete7', adj udged in 1801. Goods be1ongi.ng to 
neut rals going fr om London to Emden, with ulterior desLination by 
land or an interior cnnal IUtvigation to msterdam, \\"ere held not 
liable to seizure :for violation of the blockade of that 110rt. T he 
part icular goods in tha t instance we.re condemned Up~)l:- evidence that 
the.y did not ill fact belong to neutrals, but to Bntlsh mrrchants, 
eno:aged in IInlawful trade' with the enemy: but the 1winciolc just 
sb:tt'~l was explicitly affirmed. . . , . 

" T hese ca.,.;es fnllv r.eeognize the lawfulness of neutral trade to or 
from a blockaded conntr;~ by inland navigation or transpor tation. 
Thev assert principles without disregard of which it is impossible 
to hold that inland trnc1e from Matamoras, in Me" ico, to Brownsville 
or Galveston, in Texas. or from Brownsville or Galveston to Mata
moras, was affected by the blockade of the Texan coast. 
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" Anel the grllel'al doctrines of internat ional law lead irreslstbly 
(0 the same conclusion. We know of but two exceptions to the 
rule of free trade by neutr als with belligerent s: the fi rst is t hat t-hel'e 
must be no violation of blockade or siege; and t he second, that there 
must be no conveyance of contraband to ei t.her belligerent. And 
the question we are now considering is, 'Vir as the cargo of the 
Peterhoff within the first of these exceptions ?' W e have seen that. 
Matamoras was not alld could not be blockaded; and it is man ifest 
that there was not a.lld could not be any blockade of the Texa.n bank 
of the R io Grande as ag ainst the trade of "Matamoras. No blockad
ing vessel was i11 the l'iYel' ; nor could any ::iuch vessel asceml the 
l'i ' -m', unless suppol'ted by a competent mili tary force on land. . 

" T he doctrme of T he Bermuda case, supposed by counsel to have 
an important application to that before us, has, in rea.lity. no appli
ca.tion at all. There is an obvious and broad line of distinction 
between the cases. T he B M'J7l.llda and her cal'go were condemned 
because engnged in a voyage ostensibly for a neutral but in reality 
either directly or by substitution ot another Yessel, for a blockaded 
port. The P eterhoff wa s ' destined for a neutral pOl't with no ulte
rior destination for the ship, Or none by sea for the ca,rgo to any 
blockaded place, In the case of the Bermuda, the cargo destined 
priJnarily for Nassau could not reach its nlterior destination with
out viola.ting the blockade of th e rebel ports ; in the case before us 
the cargo, destined primarily for Matamoras, could reach an ulte
rior destination in Texas without violating any blockade at all. 

"",Ve must say, therefore, that trade, between London and :1'hta
mora.3, even with intent to supply, from Matamoras, rO'oods to Texas, 
violated no blockade, and cannot be declared unlawfu . 

"Trade with a neutral port in immediate proximity to the terri
tory of one belligerent, is certainly very inconvenient to the other. 
Snch trade, with unrestri cted inland commerce between such a port 
and the enemy's tel'l'itory, impairs undoubtedly and very seriously 
impairs the value of a blockade of the enemy's coast. But in cases 
such as that now in judgment, we ad minister the public law of 
nations, awl are llo t at. liuel' ty to inquil'e wh a t is lor the })articular 
,\(1 \"llll t age 01' d i";HCh :1 l1 tag e of our own 0)' ~lnothe l ' cOllntry. ,Ve 
l1'll1st follow the lights oJ rea son and the lessolls of the masters of 
;nte1'llH tional j uri s}'l l'udence. 

,; T he remedy fOi' IncoIl'.'cnienee'" or thr so rt just mentioned is 
wit h the poli t ical department of the government. I n the particular 
instance beforE' ns, the T exan bank of the Ri o Grande might have 
been occupied by the nat.ional forees ; or wit.h the consent of :Mexico, 
military possession might have been taken of l\latamoras and the 
Mexican bank below. I n either COllrse T exan trade might have been 
entirely cut oft'. RldJiei ent reasons. doubtless, prevailed against the 
adoption of either. The inconvenience of either , at the time, was 
doubtless supposed to outweigh any advantage that might be ex
pected from the interruption of the trade. 

"'What has heen said snfficiently indicntes our judgment that the 
ship and cargo are free from liabiEty for violation of blockade." 

In the case of The Pea1'l (1866) (5 'Wall, 574), a neutral vessel was 
captured -while on her way from one neutral port to another. The 
evidence showed that her port of destination was notoriously used i1~ 
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a base for blockade runners, and that the parties to whom the \"essel 
and ~ " rgo were consigned were 'vell known to be eng-aged in bloclmcle 
runnmg. 

The - upreme Court condemned both yes el and cargo, saying: 
" ".e pen:ei,:e no reasonable ground for brlieving that the Pearl was 
not at the tllne of captme destined to employment in breaking the 
bl nckade. 'IV) are not 'atisfied that her voyage was to terminate at 
~,l,, ~n u; but are 5atisfied, on the contrary, that she ,yas destined, 
either immelliately after tOllching at that port, or as soon as pl'ac
fi"ahle after needed repairs, for one of the. ports of the blockaded 
eou:3t ." 

I n the ca~e of the Olinde Rodrique8 (1898) (174 U. S. 510, Scott, 
835), it was said that" the evidence of t.he ship's officers being explicit 
that the vessel was on her "'ay to St. Thomas," a neutral port. "and 
had no intention of running into San .Tuan." a blockaded enemy 
port, "the decree in her favor must be atr-irmecl on the merits, nnles's 
the record elsewhere furnishes evidence sufficient to overcome t.h 
conclusion" that she did not intend to violate the blockade. 

In the case of the Ped1'o (1899) (175 U. S. 354), the Snpreme Court 
referred in the following language to the prior decisions of the court 
on the liability to capture of a vessel where her ulterior destination is 
a blockaded port, regardless of the fact that her immediate destina
tion may be a neutral port: 

"In The Cil'cassi.al1, '2 Wall. 135, it was ruled that the intent to 
violate a blockade, founel as a fact, was not disapproved by evidence 
of a purpose to call at a neutral port, not reached at time of capture, 
with ulterior destination to the blockaded port. Ll The B C'l'lnuda, 
3 'Vall. 514, the actnal destination to a belligerent port., whether 
ulterior .or direct, was held to cletermine the character of the tra.ns
acti.on as a whole; tha.t tran-shipment could not change the effect 
of the pursuit of a common obj ect by a common plan; unci that if 
the cargo was contrablmd its condemnation was . .i ustified, yhetlwr 
the voyage was to ports blockaded or to ports not blockaded ; and so 
as to the vessel in the former case. And in The Sln'inguolc, 5 "TaH. 
1, it was held t.hat an intention to tran-ship cargo as a neutral port 
did not save it when destined for a blockaded port; that as to cargo. 
both in law and intent, the voyage from London to the blockaded 
port. was one voyage, and that the liability attached from the time of 
sailing if captnrecl during any pMt of that voyage. The so] ution of 
the question uncler consideration i.s not partieular1y aided by these 
and like decisions relating to blockade running amI the transporta
tion of contraband." 

The Sishan (1904) (2 Russ-Jap. P. C. 17-1), a neutral steamer dur
ing the Ru sso-Japanese war of 1904 cleareel a.t H ong-Kong for New
chwang with a cargo of "provisions appropriate for military use." 
Her yoyage carried her clOse to Port Arthur, which was under block
ade by the Japanese naval forces. There was considerable evidence 
that the steamer intended to run the blockflde if condi.tions were 
found to be favorable. She \yas, however, unable to elnde the block
ading fleet anel a.ccordingly proceeded to the port of destination 
shown in her papers. At Ne\ychwang she attempted to clear for 
Chefoo, a voyage that would likewise take her close to Port Arthur, 
the evidence being that she again proposed to run the blockade if 
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practicable. Before leaving Newchwnng she was boarded and cap
tured by a Japanese nanl yessel and sent in to Sasebo for eondemna
tion. 

T he P rize Court released her, holding tha t " it must be cOllcluded 
that the ship at the time of her arriyal at Ne"'chwang had aban
doned her first project of running the blockade ,;, ,;, ~, eyen if 
she had had such a project, she did not carry it out and actually 
made the voyage mentioned in her papers." Nor can she, on account 
of her nlleged purpose on the proposed voyage to Chefoo, "be held 
guilty of attempting to break blockade ,;, * '\ for, even if shr. had 
any such in tention, she did not begin to carry it out ." 

The Fupin.r; (1904) (2 Russ-Jap. P. C., 1'77) was a neutral steamer 
that, during the Russo-Japanese war of 1904, cleared from Taku with 
Chefoo as her ost~nsible destination. She had on board an enemy 
army ofiker, a quantity of paper cnrrency destined for the enemy, 
and a l:a rgo of lllilihu'Y supplies. She ,vas captmcc1 by a Japanese 
nanJ yps::el v,hil e off her regular course and abont 40 miles from the 
blockaded port of P ort ArthllI'. 

The court condemned her as good prize, saying that" it is 11 gen
ral rule of I nternational Law that if while a blocl;:ade is effective 

a Yessel be fo und ~n the neighhorhooll of the blockaded area and 
leady proceeding toward it, she may he consillered as haying 

broken the blockade." 
The V ete1'an (1905) (2 Russ-.Tap . P. C. 190) 'YaS a neutral steamer 

that left T singtau in November, 1904, ostensibly for N ewchwang. 
She had on board a miscellaneous cargo of articles urgently needed at 
Port A rthur, which was uuder blockade at the time by the ,Tapanese 
nayal forces. Before leaving port she had been repainted a color 
that "'ould make it difficult to discern her at sea . After leaving, 
the ship 's bell was remond, Ulld the follo ,ving night the ship's 
course was changed ·toward Port Arthur. Early in the morning, 
when aho11t seventy llliles off Port Arthur, she was captured by n 
Japanese naval yessel, taken into pOI·t and condemned. . 

On appeal the Higber Prize Conrt of Japan, in sustaining th is 
condemnation, said : 

,; T he first arg11ment of the appellant is that whereas the P. C. 
fonnd that the mere fact that t.he "essel suddenly changed her course 
off IYei -hai-"'ei and proceeded north-east "'as proof of her inten
t.ion to r11n the blockade and make for Port Arthur. there were no 
grounds for this conclusion." However the repainting of the vessel a 
peculiar color, tlw taking down of the ship's bell, the attempt of 
the vessel to elude the .Tapanese mwal yessel., and her manifest change 
in course are facts alone" more thall enollgh to support the conchl
sion that the ;-essel. even before her change of course, was secretly 
proceeding towards Port Art.hur, otherwise: if she had no idea of 
rllnning the blockade, there "'ould have been 110 need for flight, and 
certainly none for a change "'hich might almost be called a reversal of 
her C0111'S0 . * * * 

"The second argument of the appellant 'Yn S that, as the plaee 
of capture was abont 70 nautica l miles from the 1ine of blockade. 
-it was impossi.ble to conclude that the ship intended to pass the line 
of blockade and enter the port, and thn,t, the capture was an abll se 
of preventive rights, as Arti cle 29 (1) of the Regulations relating 

58541-18--25 
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to Capt ure at 8 ea does not apply. It was also argued that, even 
assuming the blockaded port to ha vc been the objecti \e, where the 
cbstance of the place of capture from the port \Y,lS as great as in 
tlli : C;l::::e, there \Vas ample opportunity for a change or suspension 
of t he intention, and according to the true principle of International 
L a\\". the intention should be left alit of the con ideration. B ut at 
the time the blockading vessels were stationed about 10 nautical 
miles from the coast, and cruising still further out in the fulfillment 
of their dut.ies, as is evident from the fact that this vessd "'as dis
eo\"ered by the squadron which \\as maint aining the blockade by 
cruising some 30 nautical Illiles sOllth of Round I slnml (Yuan-tao), 
which is it::;elf 22 nautical miles from the coast. Thus the place of 
eapture may be regarded as in the neighLorhood of the blockaded 
area, and the' Vete'ran' was therefore cleady engaged in breaking' 
the blockaele, so tha·t the second point of he appeal is also grollncl
less. 

".Moreover, since International Law re(:ognizes that a ship that jl" 
making an attempt to brenk the blockade may be captured, the third 
point of the appeal is also groundless." 

In the case of the Hinq ill'thUJ', a vessel condemneel for yiolntioll 
of the blockade of Port }uthllr, although her papers sho"'ec1 th,tt she 
was on a voyage to a neutral port anel was not to enter the blockaded 
port, the Higher Prize Court of Japan, (1905) (2 H.uss-Jap. P . C. 
217), ::;aicl : 

"The period during which navig'ation i· habituHlly stopped at 
Xewchwang C:Ollll1teI1CeS bet\\"een X o\"l~llIbcr :.,7tl1 nn<1 December Gth, 
:11lc1 this vessel left Bombay on ~o\"(!mber Hth. H er greate~:t spee(i 
according to the rec'onls is about 7~ knot,.;, and CYel1 if she Lad pro
ceeded direct, without calling at Hny port and withont Hny brealc
down in her engines, about 2U days would be required for the \'oyag;e 
by the shortest route betweei1 Bombay and ~ewch wang, ;"5/i'l0 na utI
cal miles, anel the vessel's arrival at :Newchwang would necessarily 
have been subsequent to the stoppage of llfl\·igntion. It i::; absolutely 
incredible that under snch circumstances it \\"as intended to import 
into ~ewchwang a large quantity of flour which had not been ordered, 
and, moreo\"er, from the f,lct that. the vessel reached a spot i'l or () 
naut.ical miles off Lao-tich-shan, which " 'as not on the ordinary route 
to :Newcll\Vang, it may be inferred that the vessel's destination was 
not Ncwchwflng. The a.ppel1ant's statement in t.he writt.en reasons 
for appeal that the vessel's departure in a greater or less degree from 
the ordinary route was the result of damage to the engines. \yhich 
diminished her steaming po\wr, and his statement, whell ex,lmined 
as master, that it was caused by the drift of currents, the helll1snuw's 
lack of skill, and an error in the compass, are cont.radictory, and 
amount to no more than excuses quite unworthy of reliance." 
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YESSEL M ABLE TO CAPTtBE FOn BIlEACH OF nI,OCK.HlF: IlEJHIXS SO LUBLE SO LOXG 
AS I' I'HSUED IlY BLOCKH 1EIl, Ul\LESS I X MEAXTDIE BLOCKADE IS IU ISED. 

A vessel which has broken blockade outwards, or which has 
attempted to break blockade inwards, is liable to capture 
so long as sh e is pursued by a ship of the blockading force. 
If the pur suit is abandoned, or if the blockade is raised, her 
capture can no longer be effected.--Article '120, Declaration of 
London , 1909. 

" A ycssel has left the blockaded port <I I' has tri ed to eDter it , Shall 
she relll ain indefinitely lia ble to capture '? T o reply by an absolute 
affi rmntive wOlll c1 be to go too fa r . T his ,"essel mu st r emain li able to 
eaptl1l'e so long as she is pnrs1lecl by a ship of t.he bl ockading fo r ce ; 
it woulc1 not be enouU'h fo r hel' to be enco\ln ter ed bv a cruiser of the 
blockading- enemy ,yl1 ich did not belong to the blockading squadron. 
The quest ion \yhethel" or not the pUl'snit is abandoned i" one of fad; 
it is not. enollg h that th e yesse] should take l'eI llge in n neutr a l port. 
Th e ship wh ich is purslling her cnn mli t till she Ir an ' s it, so that tile 
pnr-sni t is necessariJy suspended, but not nlmnc1oned. Ca pture is no 
longer possible when th e blockade h as been r a ised.' 

General re!)()!"t of <Il'nft in g COlllmi tt ee to London -:\ nnll Coul'ere lH'e. 

".\8 r egards article 2;) [Ar t. 20 of the final d rafq . the delegati on , 
while beli eying that the artiel e cO\lld achantageollsly be combin ed 
\\' ith article 24 IArt. 17 of t he fi nal draft] so as to dea l \yi th til e ques
tion of blockade as a whol e. accepts the lLrti cle 11 11 <1er the l'esena t ion 
that pursuit is considered as continuous ancl not abandoned, in the 
meaning of the article, H en th o\lgh it should be abandoned bv on e 
line of th E' bl ockad ing fo rce to be resumed after a " 'h ile by a ship of 
the second line until the limit of the r ad ius of action shall have been 
reached. U nd er certain conditi ons there may eH~D be seyeral lines, 
each one with its l'espectiYe pursuit zon es." 

sta temen t of the d el(~gation of tlle Uni tell St: ate~ to the 1,on(lon -:\tlVal 
-'unierence regardi ng the pursui t of ships in cases of blockade runniug. 

Cont r a, 

" , To jnsti f.Y a capture for the vio la tion of H blocknd0,' says D ll (' r ; 
IOn Ins11l'ance, Y01. 1, p p. G88, GS91 'or the a ttempt to Ylolnte it , the 
offense. must conti nue to exi st at the t ime of seizure. I n technical 
langnage, the ship J1mst be then in delicto. In cases wher e tb e ship 
has vi olated th e blockade by egress , the deZictzt1n continues uuring 
her whole voyage, till she has reached her fin a l por t of destination. 
r ntil then. as the offense consists, not in th e mer e attempt bnt in 
an actual brench, no change or circumstances, or subsequent repent
ance. can efface the guilt. I t is Dot cancelled b:v a mere interrnp linn 
of the voyage, s11eh as t he stopping of th e sh ip at an intermcl1iate 

3'::'-;
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port eil ht'l' fro m necessity or design; wbell she r e umes hel' yoynge) 
shf' becomes again subj ect to the penalty of the la \y,J311 t " 'hen a 
ship sails f or a blockaded port, with a knowledge of tll(' blockade, 
ancl II in tention to violate it, the offense is so far complete as to 
j u:<"r i (,' her immedia te capture ; yet, as it eXlsts only in an attempt. the 
del;,',IUrrL does not neeessarily continue during the whole of her sub
_l'(I\lf'IlI \"o~' age, If, pH'vions to her capture, the blockade had ceased 
to ex i~ • 01' the master. from the information of a ship of wal' of the 
hI ckac1ing state, had just g rounds for believing tha t such was the 
fac L or had nitered his desti nation , with the intention of not p roceed
ing at all to the blockaded port, the offense no longer exists, and that 
,,'bich had existed is no longer p unishable. T o can ti t ute th e offense, 
t hr ee eircumsta nces must be found to coexist. T he fact of a blockade. 
the party's knowledge of its existence, and his intention to yjolate it ; 
and in each of the above ca es, an indispensable ci rculll stn !1Ce is ,,'ant
ing, T he delictum,. iherefore, at the time of capture, ha cl ,\h o Il~' 
ceased. and l)oth ship and cargo will be I'estored.''' 

Hnll er.k, p. ;)fiil. 

" Blo(;kade is only a competition of diligence and force over ,yaters 
{'i the' free to alL 01' within national juri sdi ction, as it mny be : and, 
if the blockade-runner gets in or escapes, he cannot. be ~lftp r\\' arcls 
t rented as hayjng yiolated a jl.lrisdictionnl right." 

,"r hea toJJ, Dnna'" C\"ote 233, p. 675. 

ThE' 3d artiele of the edi ct of the Sta tes-Genera l of H oll and of 
1G30. r elating to the blockade of the ports of Flanders provided for 
the confisca.t ion of vessels and cargo coming out of ports of Flanders. 
"although they shonlcl be captured at a distance from them, unless 
they had, aft.er leaving the enemy's port, performed their voyage to 
a port of their own country, or to some other neutral or free port, in 
which case they should be exempt from condemna,tion; bllt if, in 
coming out of the said ports of Fla.nders, they should be pursued by 
the Dutch ships of war, and chased into another por t , such as their 
own, or that of their destination, and foune! on the high seaS coming 
out of such P01't, in that case they might be cap tured and condem ned. 
Bynkershoek cOlls"i ders this provision as disting uishing the case of a 
yessel huyinO' broken the blockade, and afterwards terminated her 
yo~'age b~' proceeding yoluntnr il :v to her destined port. :wd tIl a t of 
a yessel chased and compelled to ta Ite r efu§!e ; which lat t.er mi!2:ht still 
be captured after leaving the port in \\'hich she had taken ~rp. fl1ge . 
And in ('onformity with these principles is the more moder n In" :111c1 
practice." 

Wheaton, p. 684. 

" T he penalty for a breach of blockade is remitted , by the raising 
of th e blockade, between the time of sailing from the por t and the 
capture. 'Vhen the blockade is r aised a veil is thrown over every
thing that has been done and the vessel is no longer taken in delicto. 
T he delictum completed at one period is. by subsequent events: en
ti n ']? done away. The Lisette (1806) , 6 Rob. 387." 

heaton's Note to Olivera v. Union Insurance Compa ny, 3 Wl1e~ t. , 199, 
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Contr a. 

" The pelJalty for a bl'ea ch of blockade is held to continue upon a 
vessel until the end of her return yoyage, and to have ceased, if she 
were capt\lred after the actual discontinuance of the blockade. The 
r easons for the f()!'mer rule may be that the voyage out and back is 
fairly looked on as one t1Yfnsact;,:;'n, the retlll'Il freight. being the 
motiye in part for the act, and that time ought to be allowed to the 
blockading vessels to pursue and capture the offender. T he reason 
for t he latter is, that the occasion for inflicting the penalty ceased 
with the blockade." 

\Yool~ey, 11, 351. 

Contra. 

;'A.. Yessd "'hich ha s sllccleeJed in effectin!! 11 breach of blockad e j " 
lIot eXOllerat e(1 by her "l1ceess from the eo~seC[l1ences of h el' ill(~g,d 
nct. If a ship th:lt has broken 1-1. blockade is taken in any ptllt of the 
same \'o.,·nge, she is taken 'in deliclo / the offence is not terminaj'eel 
until she reaches th e end of the yoyage, and the Yoynit(~ is understood 
to inelmle her rl'tlll'll; OIl thi s point , t he breach Ilfl"ing been in fact 
committed, the Freneh doctrine ean be, and perhaps' is, in llJ'lison 
,,,i t b that d E ngland. If the blockade is rnised cluring the "o.\'age, 
th e liabili ty to cnptl1l'e COllll'S to nn encl , the existence of the ofI'ence 
being dependent on jhe continwlllce of th e st.a t(' of th ings \"hieh ga I'<c~ 
l'i se to iC' 

lIn 11, p, 7:111. 

Difference Between Continental and Auglo-AlllCTlC~!l Pl'act!,ce. 

:: I f, is l1JliYeTsally recognised that a " essel may be captUl'ed for a 
breach of blockade in delido only, that means, t111l'ing the time of an 
attempt to brenk it, or of the breach itself. B ut here again pract ice 
as well as th eorv hitherto have differed much. since there has been 
no unanimity \\'\th regi1l'cl to the extent of tlme during which an 
att-empt of breaeh and the breach i tself could be said to be actually 
continllinQ:. 

" 'i' '::- * i t has been a moot point from \Yhat moment a hreaclJ 
of blockade eould be said to huye been attempted, anel t.hat acronling 
to Ule practice of Great Britain and the U nited States an a ttempt 
,ya s to be found in the fact that a vessel destined for a blockaded port 
wa s starting on her \'oyage. It is obvious that the controversy bore 
upon the question from what point of time a bl ockade-running vessel 
mu st be considered in delicto . 

" B ut it has been likewise a moot p oint as to when th e period of 
time during which a blockacle,-running vessel might be said to be 
in delicto came to an end. According to Continent al theory and 
practice, such \'esse! 'l'tlS considered to be h ~ delicto only so long as 
she \yas aetLlHlly on the line of blockade. or, having fl eel from there, 
so long as she was pursued by one of the blockading cruisers. On 

.the other haml, according to the practice of G reat Britnin and the 
rnited S tates, a blockade-l'lmning yessel wa s held to be h, del1:cto 
so long as she had n ot completed he}' v oyage from the blockaded POI t 

to i 7((~ port o.f he?' destination (lnd b(,ck t o the PO?'t fTom 11:hich,-I" 
8tfldNI f))"ig tn(f17v, the \'oyage 011t and h ome hein ?! considered (, 
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voyage. n ut a 'i"(' ~se l \"as held to be in delicto so long anIv as the 
hlo ·bd ·· ("ont inued, capture being no longer admissible in ~~ase the 
blo Im de had ueen raised or had otherwise come to an end. 

.. T he e ·Iarution of London, when ratified, ,,"ill settle the con· 
t ro\"er"y . fo r , uccording to ~llticle 20, a ,esseI i!; -in delicto so long 
oIlI., u" "he is pursued by a man-of-war of the blockading force, and 
slit:' lllay no longer be captured if the pllI'suit is abandoned or if 
till )JrK:kacle is raised. Stress must be laid on two points. Firstlv, 
th p u':;u it must be carried out by a man-of-\yar belonging to tl;lJ 
1" ·b cli ng force, and not by Rny other cruiser. Secondly, a bloclmcle 
l'renking Yessel it; liable to capture so long as the pursuit lasts, 
~ la·thel' or 110 she is st ill within the area of operations; even if for 
3 \" hile she has taken refnge in a neutral port, she may, on coming 
out , be captured, provided the captor is one of the l11en-of-\\"ar of 
the blockading force \"hich pursueu her and \\"aitecl for her outside 
t he port of refuge." 

Oppenh eim, \'01. 2, 47:), 476. 

Difference Between Continental and Anglo-American Practice. 

"The time c1tlring ,\"hieh a yessel whi ch has broken n blockade bv 
egrcss, whether she \HIS in the port at the commencement of the 
blockade or had entered that port by a successful breach of it, lllay 
be captured with condemnation as the result, is sub ject to a difference 
between the Anglo-American and the continental schools alialogous 
to that \"hich we IUI\'e seen to exis t as to the commencement of the 
liability for a breach by ingress. Those \,,110 hold tha t a blockade 
can only be maintained by a stationary sqlladron rcst rict to that 
sqnadron the right of "indicating a breach of it. A ship of that 
sqnadron may pursue the blockade-runner who has succeeded in 
pas',ing its line to any disinJ1(:e compatible with the maintenance of 
the blockade by the remainder of the force, but when he has once 
entered n neutral port the affair is closed and he is free. The oppo
site school nUows any ship of war, whether she ha s 01' not been a 
member of the blockading sq uadron , to ca pture the ofl:'ender at any 
distance from the blockaded port until hi s destined voyage is ended , 
supposing always that the blockade is really in existence at the time 
of the capture. In the opinion of that school the blockade-runner 
has not got rid of his t;ulpability, deposited it as the phrase is, by 
entering a neutral port not that of his destination in order to escape 
pursuit or under stress of weather. On hi ~ leaving it the chase ca n 
be rene\\"cd or taken lip by some other ship." 

W estlake, ' "01. 2. p. 271. 

Contra. 

"ART. 137. So long as the Blockade continnes, the Vessel "'hich ha 
committed a. Breach r emains liable until she has completed her 
voyage from the Bloclmded Port to her Port of D e tination. 1 'Yhat 
is her P ort of D estination is a matter which has to be determined by 
the Commander of the Crniser upon a considerati on of all the cir
cumstances. Usuallv the POrt of Destination is that named in the 
Charter-party as the' port. f or which the Vessel is bound, even though 

1 "Weelraart v an Pil/(fII, 2 C. Roh. 128. General Hami/toll. (j C. Roh. 61. Randel'S Bye, 

dtl'd in Ch ristinu8berg. G C. R ob. 382 n." • 
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she may tOllch at any intcrl1wc1iate port for the Purl)ose of loadino
or 11l110ac1ing, or under stress of weather.:' 

~aval Prize Low, Holland. 

"ART. 140. The moment the Blockade is raised. a. Vessel cea.ses to 
be liable to captllre for any previously-committed Breach of Block
ade; though, if already capt.ured, she is not to be released." . 

Naval Prize Law. Holland. 

"Art . 44. The liability of a yesse I pmposing to e\'ade a blockade: 
to capture and eondemllation. begins with her departure from the 
home part and lasts until her returll. unless in the meantime the 
blockade of the port is raised." 

Lllited States Nuyul Code, 1900. 

"~\RT, 27. Ships corning under the following categories shall be 
held to haye committed a breach of blockade outwards:

"1. A. ship escaping oUhyards f1'om the blockaded Hea or trying 
to llo so. 

" 2. A ship which being outside the blockaded area takes on boareL 
or tries to take on bOflrd, cargo from n ship which has l'ommittf'd H 

brench of blockade outwards. " 
Japllnese H egu lnrions, 1904. 

"'AnT. 28. In cases where a ship comes under anyone of the fol
lmTing clauses the provisions of thE: preceding article shall not 
<tpply:

"1. " TheI l a ship lea yes the blockaded area outward bound with 
the specia l permission of the Imperial Government, or of the COI11
mander of the blockadin~ fleet. 01' warship. 

"2. 'Vhen a sh'ip \dllCh has entered port. during the blockade 
without ha"ing recei "ed notice of it.s esta blishmerrt leaves port with
out a cargo. 

"3. " Then a ship which \\' us \\'ithin the blockaded area at the 
time of the establishment of the blockade leiHcs port withollt a 
caro·o.

"4. " Then a ship \,hich hacl taken cargo on bonrd within the 
bloekacled area before the establishment of the blockade len\;es port." 

.Japnnp~.e H egula [ions. 1904. 

"AllT. 29. A ship which, having received notice of the blockade, 
comes under anyone of the follo wing clauses shall be held to have 
committed a breach of blockade inwards :

"1. A ship which, baving crossed the line of blockade, enters the 
blockaded area, or tries to do so. 

'2. A ship which, whatever the destination given in her papers 
may be: is in the neighborhoO(l of the blockaded area, and is for 
good reason considered to be directing her course towards the in
terior of that area. 

"3. A shi p which . \\'hiJe ontside the blockac1eCl area, transships her 
cargo to another, and by causing that other to cross the line of 
blockade, assists in carrying the said cargo inside the blockaded area. 
or tries to do so. 

" 4. A ship ,,,hieh sails with the blockaded port as her destination." 
.Japnnf'se ll€'gulntions. 1904. 
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"ARl'. 30. In ca 'cs where a ship comes under anyone of the fol
iowing cla uses, the provisions of the preceding Article sh,11 not 
apply:

" 1. ",Yhen a ship has received the special permission of the Im
perial GOlel'llment, or of the commander of the blockading fleet 01' 

"al'i:hip. 
;; 2, "hen the master of a ship , hoping to have the good luck to 

finrl the blockade raised, and with the intention of changil1g his 
destination should this not be the case, makes the blockaded port 
his destination, and it is considered that there is a reason for leniency 
on account of the fact that the ship has sailed from an exceedingly 
remote locality. 

"3. 'When it is clear that the master of a ship has already aban
doned his intention of making the blockaded port the ship s 
destination. 

"4. "Then, on account of bad weather, lack of provisions Or other 
unavoidable causes, the necessity arises for a ship to put into port , 
and there being no other port or bay at which she can call , .·he enters 
the blockaded area ." 

Japanese Regulations, 1904. 

"3. * * '.' The right of capture may also be no further exer
cised when a merchant vessel during the cour!:>e of pursuit 01' while 
unc1(~r i'isit and sea 1'('h reaches the waters rderred to in a.-[ within 
neutral waters, i. e. within a sea area t.hree sea miles wiele, measured 
from low water coast line, bordering the coast and the Uancls and 
indentntions appertaining thereto. As appertaining are :-Islanc1~ 
which are no farther than six miles distant from one of .he main
land coasts of the same state; indentations whose coast is exclusively 
in the possession of the neutral state and whose opening is six sea 
miles or less wide l-and b-[within those wators which are by con
yention closed to operations of war or to ships of war-these are: 
The Suez Canal * * "'; The Bosporus. and the Dardanelles 
* ~, *: The waters of Corfu and Paxo * * *; The mouths of 
the Dallllbe * '" "'; The mouths of the Congo and Niger * * ':']. 

"A ship seized in violation of the foregoing provisions is to be 
released immediately, especially at the request of the neutral Gov
ernment." 

German Prize Rule;;, 1909. 

"7 . A ship that has committed a breach of blockade is liable to 
capt.ure so long as it is pur.'ued by one of the ships of the blockading 
force. Capture is, however, no longer permissible when the blockade 
is raised or the pursuit given up. The lat.ter is not of itself the case, 
when the ship has reached a neutral port." 

German Prize llules, 1909. 

" 78. Any vessel that forces a blockade should be captured, whether 
neutral. allied or national, under reservation, with respect to the 
latter. of the application of the penal laws in force against those 'who 
suppl}' the enemy with int.elligence." .. 

"79. Nevert.heless no SClzure can be made of a slup whIch, after 
having forced a blockade, has gained the high eas if the pursuit 
has been abandoned." 

French Naval Regulations, 1912. 
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..Article 20 of the Declaration of London , 1909, sl1bstantially ap
])rfl rS as Ar t. 101 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and 
Land , Yarfare, 1913. 

"The liability of a blockade runnel' to captlll'e and· condemnation 
begins a11(l terminates with h er Yoyage. If there is good evidence 
that slw sailed with intent to evade the blockade, slw is good prize 
from the momrnt she appears upon the high seas. Similarly, if she 
has succeeded in cscaping from a bloclmclerl port she is liable to 
capture at any t ime before she reaches her home port. But with the 
termi II a tiOll of the voyage the offcnsc ends." 

In ~t l'udion to Lllite<l States Blockading "essels. " " " General Ol'ders, 
).10. 492, ,June 20, 1898. 

" The lif)bility of a Yessel to capture and condemnation for breach 
of blockade ceases at the end of her return voyage. The Wren, 6 
,Vall. 582." 

:UOOl' e':,; Digest, vol. 7, 11. 839. 

" A cargo taken from a port in violation of a blockade, with the 
intent t o transship it at an intermediate port for its port of ultimate 
destinatioll) remains liable to capture and condemnation after the 
transshipm ent. The Tho?npson, 3 ,Vall. 155." 

:lIoore's Digest, \'01. 7, 11. 839. 

Contra. 

" The offense of breach of blockaclp ' can not travel onwards with 
the yessel beyond thp termination of the return voyage. If cap
tured , or recaptllrE'd , at any stage of that voyage, she is taken in 
delicto and liable to be condemned; but if, as in the pl'esent casp, she 
termiJlates it in safety, that liability is viewed as having ended.' 

" M r . V ail, A ct. Sec. of State, to IvL Pontois: French min., Oct. 19, 
1838, MS . Notes to French Leg. VI . 32." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 839. 

I II the case of the lVcel'lHtart Van Pillaw (1799) (2 C. R ob. 128), a 
merchantman coming out of the blockaded port of Amsterdam 
" hacl escaped the interior circul11vallation" of th e blockading squad
ron and was not cn ptured until after" she had advanced some way on 
her voyage. " On this fact it was contended that she shollld not be 
;oncIemned. Si r ,Vi11iam Scott said: "I cannot accede to that argn
ment ; if the principle is sound, that a neutral vessel is not at liberty 
to come out of it bloekndecl port with a ca rgo, I 101m" no other 
natural termination of thp offence but the end of that YOj.. age. It 
would be ridiculous to say, if yon can but get past the blockading 
force, yon nre free; (hls would be a most absurd application of the 
principle. ':, ':' ':' If a ship , that ha s broken a blockade. is taken 
in any part. of tha t, yoyage, she is taken in deli('to , and subj ect to 
confiscation. '~ 

I n the Iu/trotl) Jla.J'ia S ch?'oede?' (1800) (3 C. Rob. 147), the court 
sai d: "It ha s been held by the court fsee the N eptune, 2 C. Rob. 110. 
and the 11'erl1'oort Van Pillmc, 2 C. Rob. 1281 thnt where a ship h a~ . 
contracted the guilt by sailing with an intention of entering a block
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aded port. or by sailing Ollt, the offense is not purged a way till the 
end of th e \"(lyage ; till that period is completed, it is competent tu 
an ~ ' lTui;:er t o seize and proceed against her fol' that offence." 

n the Galell , (1901 ) (37 Ct. CIs., 89), the court saiel: A "esse] en
ga gl' c1 in blockade rnnning- " is engaged ab ini tio in illegal traffic. 
F rolll the hOllt' she snils to th e hOllr she returns to her home port she 
i~ taking a part in the existing \\'ar-'ihe is ass isting or endeavoring 
10 ,l ~s ist one of the belligerents and to thwart the mili tary plans and 
p l11' po ,;es of the other. It is not necessary that she be taken in the act 
of hreaking the blockade to be in delicto- she is in clel-ido f rom the 
first to last. * * * She is li able to capture and condemnation not 
only on the outward voyage but on the return voyage, not\\'ithstnnd
ing tha t her homeward-bound cargo may be and ord inarily is. inno
cent merchandise. " 

In the case of the 11'in,1 A1,thw' (l(l05) it was cont ended , that the 
vessel shou lcl not be condemned for the ren,son that ) although she 
"-as captllred while Port Arthur was nnder blockade the [)ro(~eed
ings in Prize Conrt were not held until after the raising of th e 
blockade. 

'Yith respect to thiti contention the Higher Prize COllrt of .Japan, 
(2 Rll s..S-.J ap. P. C. 217 ), saiel : "The liability to condemnation of a 
vessel " 'hich has cornmitted a breach of bloclwde. whether the block
ade is still in force or no t at the time of trial. so lon~ as she is cap- . 
turecl after tb e blockacl is estnbli sllecL ami 'while the blockade is 
still in existenc.;e, is recognized by Interna tional L aw." 



fESSEl, GULTY OF m ,OfKADE RU:\ :\[:\G 1,I.\Bl,E TO CO:\DE11:\ . .\TlO:\-PRESr nPTlO:-; OF 
GUI LT AG.I..IKST CAR{IO. 

A vessel found guilty of breach of blockade is liable to con
demnation. The cargo i~ also condemned unless it is 
p roved that a t t he time of the shipment of the goods the 
shipper neith er knew nor could have known of the inten
t ion to break the blockade.-A?'ticle 21, Declamtion of London. 
jfHJ9 . 

.• The \'essel is condemned ii1 all cases. The cal'go is also condemn ed 
rOll principle. bnt the interested party is allo\yed to oppo>'e a plea of 
good fait h: that is to .say, to prow that when the goods were shipped 
the shipper did not. ImO\y and conl(l not haye known of the inten
tion to iJl'enk the blockade." 

Gpllel'nl report of t1mftillg tOlll lJlitt('p t o London :\"1I1"nl Conference. 

~;:2 . ,;, ,;, ,~ i\lerchant .\'ess(-'Is ,;, ,;, ,;, \yhich haye run a 
bl ockn df~ which \yas declared and was eifectin, are also subject to 
capture." 

Institute. (1887), p. 13. 

" Article 39. Merchant vessels are for-bi c1den to enter or lea \-e the 
places and ports which are in n stat<~ of eifertin blockade:' 

In,'ti tll te (1882). p. iJ3. 

" _\rticl e 112. The prize conrts ca nnot condemn enem v or nentl'a 1 
pri;t,es except on the following gl'olll1ds: * ,;,:;, . 

"2. Violation of blockade * ,~ ",,, 
In ,:;t itutt' (1887) . p . 7(;. 

"Article 114. In order that a vessel lllay be condemned on th e 
ground that it has violnted II blockade, it is nccessary: 

1. That the bloch:acl e be pllblishcd and effectin'; 
2. T hn t it has been hronght to the attention of the accllsed vesseL 

and tha t this vessel has attempted to yiolate the blockade according 
to the provisions of the present reg-ulations (Arti cles 43 and '14) . 

There is no ground fOt' condemnn tion if H vessel has passed 
through the line of blockade, or into a blockcHlecl sen, by accident, 
sl1eh as a tempest, or in error ; hilt these fncts mll st be proved by the 
vessel setting them up." 

I!l;;tit\ltp (1887 ). [1. 7G. 

" A.ltiel e 118. The vessel shall be condemlled ,,·ith its cargo : 
1. 	 In case of viola tiOll of blockade (Arti cle 114) : ,;, ,;, ,;, " 


In;;titnte (1887), p. 77. 


" The consequence of fl breach of blockade is the confisca tion of tIll' 
ship; and the cargo is fll\vays prima facie , implicated in the gl1 ill of 
the o\,ne1' or master of the ship; and it lays with them to remon' 

395 
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the presumption that the vessel "'a ' going' in for the benefit of the 
cargo. and with the direction of the o\ynel'. T he old doctrine was 
much more severe. and often i.nflict-eel , not nH='relv n forfeitllre of 
t he property taken, but imprisonment , [lncl other" personal puni sh
ment; but the modern and Illilder usage has confined the p nalty to 
the confiscation of t he ship and goocl .~. ':' ':' ':' The p cnalt\, for a 
hroach of blockad e is ':' ':' ,;, held to be r emi tted . i.f the bloC'lmde 
has beeft raised hefore the capture. T he de7idu m is complete] \' done 
a \\' ay when the blockade ceases." . 

K ent, \'01. 1, pp. li'ifi , );'i7. 

" T he lJ7'e8umptiml, of ltn\,. founded on H'ry probable l'easoninO', is, 
that the yiolntioll of a b] oclGlde i::; in te!1clrd fol' the benefit of the 
cargo, as well as of th e ship , Hncl , consrql1entl~', that it i::; llla r1r \\'ith 
the sanction and undcr the instructions of its ()\"I1el'S: and. in all 
caSQs . \"here tl1l:' innocence of the 01\']11.'1':0 is not manifested bv the 
p apei·s on bOHl'Cl, thi s Pl'!~;;l1mptio!l pre\' ,lils to excludc the 1)1'00f. 
T hus. the rul e applies. ewn \yh el'e the njJFJllren t c1estinaiion of the 
"hip, judging from her papel'S, "'a s to ,1 different pit, aml t he a t
tempt to enter that lmch~ l' blocka d e \\'lI S a dcyiation from the r eo'ula.r 
course of the vo,rnge. " Thel'e the only as., ignable 1110h ,'c fOl' s11 ch 
n deviation i an intention to dispose of thc ca rgo in the b lo kacled 
port, and, by such ~l dispositi on . to promote thr iiltrrrsts of it.s o\\'n
er :::, they are not all(med to contra dict th e presumpti on th at lhc 
m aster, thus visibly act ing for their lwnl'fit . \Ias not also acting 
uncleI' their seCl' t Huthol'ih' . ,;, ':' ,~ . 

•. Bnt if it be d ea dy ~·stabli shecl . h~ ' proofs found on board at 
the time of the capture, that, at, the ineeprion of th e yoy age, the 
o\\'ner s of the cargo stood clear, eVell from a possible intenti on of 
i ra ud, th eir property will be exc , ptecl from the penal conseqllences 
of the breach of th (' blockade. T hus. wll er e th e illegality consist') 
in the mi::;col1cluct of th e 111a ,' ter in attempting to enter a blockaded 

. port, if it be certain that, \Yhen th e yoy nge commencec1, the exi stence 
of the blockade neither was, n or could haTe been, known at h er port 
of depa r ture, the O\\'ncr " of the c:ngo c01l1d not. possibl:y h [cw con
templated a breach of th e blockacle. In s~l ch ases. the act of the 
master, although it preva il to condemn the ship, will not condemn 
the ca rgo al so, for th ere is no general 01' neceSSal'y r elati on of princi 
pal and age 1t between its O\\'l1er and the ma :;;tel'. 0, aL 0, in case 
of egress, the ship may be sub ject to condemnation, and yet the 
ca rgo mal' be restored, althoui.!,h laden d1ll'ing the blockade. if the 
inn'ocencc' of its O\\, l1er s be cert'ain and jll(1ispl~t abl e . T hll s, if their 
orders for the shipmen t of the goods \" ere ginn to their agents in 
the blockaded port before the blockade existed , or was known to 
exist, and they eo uld noL by any elilio'ence. n.f~er the blockade was 
k no\\'n t o them, cOlln terman(1 their orders in time to pre\'ent t h eir 
execntion, the o\\'ne1''' are deemed innocent. I n such cases, the 
agents and owners do 110t stand in the same r elR tiv s iluat ion of 
ordinary agents and principals, for the interest. of the forme ]' are 
not on ly distinct from, but act1w 11y opposed to, those of the la tter. 
Jt must be r emarked, 110\veve1', thaL in all cases l whether of ingress 
or egress, in \vhich an exception is alJo\\'ed in fa \'01' of the cargo, the 
e,-ic1cnce of the innocen ce of its o\\'ners must be so clea r and certain 
as to exclude any possible imposition on the 111i11(l of the conrt. 
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Another exception, in th is relation, desencs notice. A neutral. 
domici led in an en (,lllY\; country. in i tinere. on hi;;: return home to 
J'e.side, \I'as a pa ,~seng~r , ",jth hI::; ' f ami l,\', in a 11eu tral yessel, which 
wa s guil ty of a breach of uloclmde. The spec-ie ,,-hich he had witll 
him. for the suppod and comfort of himself and famil:)" was taken 
as prize. B ut the sUl)l'enw court decreed restitHtion, on the g rollnd 
tha t he had a right to carry ,,"jth him such property . ,,,hich wa :" not 
,\ mercantile adventure. and that, being personally in no fault , such 
property was not forfeited by a br each of blocka de by the vessel 
in \I'hich he harl taken passage." 

Halleck, ])11, 563, 564, 

"Besides the kno-wledge of the party, some aet of violation is 
essent ia l to fl brench of blockade ; as either goi ng in or coming out of 
the p;>rt with a. carg(! lncle,n after the CO_~llll1(Cnce lllCl1 t of the bl~ C' kade. 

.. l hus, by the edIct of the States-Gencral of H olland , of 1630, 
rehltiye to the blockade of the ports of Flanders, it wn s order'(\(1 that 
the yeoosels and goods of neutral::; which shu1lld be found goino' in or 
coming out of the said ports, or so lll~a r thereto as to ShO~7 beyond a 
doubt that th ey were encleayoring to run into them; or '''hich, from 
the documents on board, should appeal' bonnel to the said port.s, al
though they should be foun d at a distnn ce frolIl them, should be 
confiscated, unless t hey should, voluntarily, before comi.ng in sight of 
0 1' being chased by the D utch ships of war, change their intention, 
while th e thing wa s y~· t undone, and nIter their course. Bynkers
hoek, in commenting upon this part of the decree, defends the 
rea sollnbleness of the proyision which affects wssels found so nea?' 
to the bloclcaded PO'i'ts as to sho1.U beyon d a doubt that they w ere 
end eavoring to nm -into the;rn, upon the g round of legal presumption, 
with the exception of extreme and wen-proved necessity only, Still 
more reasonable is the intliction of the penalty of confiscation, where 
the intention is expressly H-vo,yec1 by the papers found on board. ':' ", * 

"vVith respect to violating a blockade by corning out with a cargo, 
the time of shipment is vcry material; foJ' althongh it mi ght be hard 
to l'efuse a neutral liberty to retire witb a Cfl l'gO already laden , and 
by that act alrea (ly become nelltraJ propert~7; yet , aftel" the com
menceme,nt of a blockade, a neutral cannot be anowed to interpos~, 
in any \Yay, to assist the exportation of the property of the enemy. 
A neutral sh ip departing caD only take a.way fl cargo bona fi cZe PllI'
chased and delivered before the commencement of the blockade; if 
she afterwa rds takes on board a ca,rgo, it is a violation of the bloc:lmc1e. 
But "'here a ship was transferred from one neutral rnerchant to 
lInother in a blockaded port, and sailed out in ballast, she was deter
mined not to have violateel the bloclmde. So where goods were sent 
into the blockaded port before the commencement of the blockade, 
but reshipped by oreler of the neutral proprietor, as found unsalable 
during the blockade, they '''ere held entitled to r estitution, Fo]' the 
same rule which permits neutrals to ,yi thdraw their vessels f rom a 
blockaded port ex tends also, with equal justi ce, to merchandise sent 
in before the blockade, and withdrawn bona fide by the n811t1'" I 
proprietor. 

"After the commencement of a blockade, a neutral is no longer "t' 
liberty to make any pnrchase III that port. Thus, "'here a ship \\1 ' 
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had been purchased by u neutral of the enemy in a bloc.;l",cled port, 
nnda lied on U \'oyage to the neutral country, had been (h·i \-en by 
stre " ()f "-eather into a belligerent port, where she was seized, she 
"as heltl lin ble to comlemna tion under t he general rule. Th ~lt the 
Ho:'"el had been p urchased out. of the proceeds of the cargo of allother 
\"(' :::'c L ',\"[1::; considered as nn una nliling ciI'cnmstnnce on H question 
of blockade. If the ship has been pnrchased in a blockaded port. that 
alone is the illega l act, and it is perfectly immaterial out of " 'hat 
1nncls the purchase was eHectecl. Another distinction taken in argu
ment was, tha t the vessel had terminated her voyage, and therdure 
that the penalty would no longer attach. Bntthis \YUS also ()\'errulec1, 
becallse the port into "'hich she had been driven wa s not represented 
as fo rming any part of her original destination. I t was therefore 
impossible to consider this accident as any discont inuance of the 
\'oyagp, or as a defeasance of the penalty which had been incurred . 

.. A maritime blockade is not \'iolated by sending go()cb to t he 
blockaded port, or by bringing them from the sallle, through the 
interior canal Il<lvigation or land carriage of the country. A blockade 
may be of different descriptions. ~\. mere maritime blockade, ('-[ected 
by n force operating only at sea, can ha ve no operation lIpOll the 
interior communications of the port. 

" The legal bloclmde call extpnd no further tha.n tile actual blockade 
cnn be applied. If the place be not innsted on the land side, its 
interior communieations with ot her ports cannot. be cnt off. I f the 
blockade be rendered imperfect by this rule of constl'Uction, it must 
be ascribed to its physica l inadequa cy, by whi ch the extent of its 
legal pretensions is una \:oidably limi ted. B ut goods shipped in a 
river, ha"ing been previously sent ill lighters a long the coast :from 
the blockaded port, with the ship under charter-party proceeding 
also from the blockaded port in ballast to take them on board . weI'(~ 
held liable to confiscation. This case i~ very different frOlll the pre
ceding, because there th e commllnication hac! been by inland na \'iga
tiqn, which was in no manner and in no part of it subject to the 
blockade." 

'Vheaton, pp. 681, 684, 685. 

" 'A vessel yiolates the la\\' of blockade by some positive act of en
tering or quitting,' or by showing a deal' and speecIy intention to 
enter a blockaded port. IThere nre these (hree essentials, therefore, 
to a valid capture for breach of blockade, (1) The blockade lllust. be 
effective. (2) Notification of it must have been given. (3) An 
intention to break it must appea r. Doth English and U nited States 
courts hold that in case this intention is apparent at the outset of the 
voyage, tlw ship is liable. ,;, ,;, "'l The penalty is confiscation, 
and It fall s first on the hip as the immed iate agent in the crime. 
T he cargo shares the guilt, unless the owner s can remove it by direct 
evidence. The presumption is that they knew the destination of the 
\'essel, for the vo}'age wa s undertaken on account of the freigh t . If 
ship and cargo are own ed by the same persons, the cargo is confis
cated of course. ':' ", ':' 

" Besides this penalty on cargo and vessel, the older text \\Titers 
teach that punishmen t may be visited upon the direct authors of a 
breach of blockade. Even D e Martens (See. 320) declares that co1'
pond p ains, by the positive la\\' of nations and by natural justice, 
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may be meted out to those who are guilty of SlH.:h breach. But the 
custom of nations, if it eYe~' aJloweci of such sevprities, has long 
ceased to sa nction them." 

'Yoolse~', PI). 350, 35l. 

"As a general rule the penalty for a breach of b10ckacle is the COll 

fiscation of both ship and cargo; but if their O\yners are (l ifferent, 
the vessel may be conc1emneclirrespectinly of the latter;. Ivhich is 
not confiscated whell the person to ",hom it belongs is ignorant at the 
tinle of shipment that the port of destination is blockaded, or if the 
master of the vessel deviates to a bloclmcled harbour. If hO"'eycl' such 
deviation takes place to a port the blockade of "'hich \Ya S knO\Vll 
before the ship sailed, the act is supposed to be in the sen-ice of the 
cargo, and the complicit.y of its owner is assumed." 

Hall, pp. 730-737 . 

. : It is impossible to aeld milch to" the" terse and comprehensive 
statement" of article 21 of the Declaration of London. "It may, 
ho\\ ever, be advisable to bring out t hat the penalty fall s fir:>t Hnd 
fo remost on the ship, and only incidentally on the cargo. If the 
ship and cnrgo are owned by the s~\me person or group of persons, 
uoth are condemned. If the ship and cargo are oW11e([ uy different 
persons or groups of persons, again both are condemned, unles: 

. the owner or owners of the cargo can show that they did not pos
sess, and could not fairly ue expected to possess, any knowledge that 
the port of destination "'as under blockade. Their Imo\yledge is 
always presumed, and the burden of proof of ignorance falls on 
them. If the master of the "e.:'sel stnrts for an open port and 
deviates to a blockaded ,port, he is held to do so in the interest of 
the ship, since he is the agent of its o\"ne1'. But he is not the agent 
of the on'ner of the em'go. If, therefore, the t\yO are different per
sons or different groups of persons, anel the latter can show that 
at the time of the commencenlent of the voyage he ,yas ignorant of 
the existence of the blockade, his goods will probably be released. 
This was admitted in 1804, and the courts of the twentieth century are 
not. likely to be more se,'ere than 1heir pl'ecleeessors of the grea t 
Xapoleonic struggle." 

Lawrellce, [l. 696. 

" eaptme being eff'ecteel~ the blockade-runner must be sent to a 
POlt. to be brought before a Prize Court. For this purpose the crew 
may be temporarily detained, as they will have to seITe as ,,·itnesses. 
In forme\· times the crew could be imprisoned, and it is saiel that even 
capital punishrnent could have been prono\1nced against them. But 
since the eighteenth centnry this practice of imprisoning the crew 
has been abandoned, and nowadays the cre\\" may not eyen be made 
;ll"i soners of \rar, bnt must be r eleased as soon as the l'rize Court has 
pl'onolillced its H'rc1ict. The only pennlty \"hich may be pronoullced 
is confiscation of the vessel and the cargo. But the practice of the 
senral States bas hitherto differed much concerning the penalty 
for breach of blockade. According to British anc1 .A.mericlm practice, 
confiscation of both vessel and cargo used to take place in case the 
o\"ners of the vessel were identi cal with those of tho cargo. In case 
"essel and cargo had not the sa me O\"11erS, confiscation oJ both tonk 
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place only when the cargo consisted of contraband of ,yar or the 
owners knew of the blockade at the time the cargo 'YaS shipped for 
the blockaded port. And it mattered not whether the captured vessel 
"llicb cfllTied th cargo had herself actnally passed through the 
blockaded line, or the breach of blockade was effected throlwh a 
c.ombined ~tCtion ~f lighters unci the vesseL the lighters passing t~le 
1mc and chschargmg the cargo llltO the vessel near the Ime, or vwe 
ursa . The cargo alolle was confiscated according to the jl1dgments 
of the Amel'icall P rize Courts dl1ring the Civil War in the case of the 
,,':J j),f'inquo!.; and in similar cases when goods ultimately destined for 
a blockaded port \Yen~ sent to a nentl'al port on a vessel whose owners 
were ignorant of thi . ulterior destination of the goods. 

" The Declaration of London settles the mat.ter by a very simple 
rule, for according to article 21 the penalty for l)locknde-bl'eaking is 
condemnation of the vessel in all cases, and condemnation of the 
cargo also, unless the owner proH~s that [tt the time of the shipment 
of the goods the shipper neither lcnclJj 1W1' could have kiwwn of Lhe 
intention of the vessel to break the blockade. The case in which the 
"'hole 01' part of the cal'go consists of contraband, is not mentioned by 
article 21, but its condemnation is a matter of COlll'Se." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, pj). 476--478. 

Crew of Blockade RUllner. 

"Since blockade-running is not a hostile proceeding, and the bel
ligerent's rights with regard to it are limited to those which the ac
cepted compl'omise gi\'es him oyer the ship and cal'gu, ~he crew of a 
captured blocknde-nmnel' lI1\1st not be treated as enemles and pris
oners. They are bound not to resist the vessel's being taken to a. 
port of the captors for adjudication, but if they rise and rescue her 
their st.ate will not be obliged to restore her or visit the crew with 
any punishment. If, however, she falls again into the power of the 
captor's state before her offence has been deposited by the completion 
of her voyage, she will be condenllwd with her cargo, which snffers 
for the deeds of the master to which it was entrusted. whatever may 
be the merits of her ease in other respects. " . . 

Westlake, yoL 2, pp. 274, 275. 

" Since the material part of the offence of blockade-running con
sists in the ingress or egress, or attempted ingl'ess or egress, of a 
ship, and the mastel', by ~\Yhom the course of the ship is directell, is 
the agent of her owner, the master's Imowledge of the blockade 
binds the 0,1'1161' , rrnd the ship is cOllfiscl\,blc independently of the 
latter's personal knowledge. 'Vhe reo the sh ip and cargo belong 
t() the same persons, the knowledge of the mastel', as their agent, 
affects them to the extent of all their property eoncel'ned .in the 
transaCtion, and the eargo also is confiscable. 'Where the ship 
and cargo belong to different perSOllS, it has been . : established that 

1 en the blockade was known or might havc been known to the 
o . 1('I'S of the cargo nt the time when the shipment was made. and 
th f':- might therefore by possibility be privy to an in1 ention of Y10

lat ing the blockacle, snch privit.y shall be as,'l1mec1 as an irresistible 
inference of law, and it shall not be competent to them to rebut it by 
(,I'i ll nce. ':' ':' ':' The necessity of acting upon these rules i~s 
rest (1 b r Lord Sto"el1 on the notoriet.y of the fact that in almost all 
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{'aseS of ,bl'each of hlockade the attempt is made for the benefit and 
with the pl'iyity of tIl(' OYdlel'S of the cargo: that if t.hey were at 
liberty to allege their innocence of the ad of the master. it wOlllc1 
ahya~~s be ea,s}; to manufnct1ll'e evidence for tlw purpose which the 
captol's \yolllcl h~n-p no means of di sproving,' (The Panaghia 
RhomlHI, 12 Moore, p , C, 168.) ':' ':' ':' "The owners of the cargo, 
if the penalty was really incm:l'ec1 withont their privity. must seek 
their l'emec1y against. tbe master or o,,'l1e1'S of the ship. It may how
ever happen that the blockade was knOlyn to the master hut not to 
the o,\"ners of the cargo, " 'hope pl'opert? will then escape condemna
tion," ':' ':' ':' 

"In the United States d'ming the civiJ war the carriage of contra
band \yas generally presented to the courts in connection with block
ade-nmning, to which the doctrine of ('ont.inllous voyage do'es not 
apply. The offencp of blockade-running. consisting in the attempt 
to communicate with a prohibited port. and not in the intl'oclllct'ion 
of a prohibited class of goocls: is essentially one of the ship. and not 
an offence of the goods except as derived from that of the ship, If a. 
ship is bonnd for a neutral porL not as a port of call, no blockac1e
running- has been attempted by her, and her cargo, still innocent, 
cannot connect hpr with any such attempt which the ship into \\"hich 
i.t may be renlOYlcd may aftennll'ds commit. The United States j1ldg
ments however did not a 1 \Va vs distinguish sufficientlv lwt,\\'een the 
b\'o conditions, 	 , ~, \ " " 

Westlake, voL 2, ).lp. 274, 29•. 298. 

AnT, lOG, T he Commander should detain any Vessel~ though Neu
tral, \\"hich is engaged in Breach of Blockade," 

:\a \":\1 Pl'ize La\\", Holland. 

l'A1IT, 107, For n Dreaeh of Blockade it is requisite 1: 
" (1) T hat a vali(l mochc1e is ill cxistenee (See sees, 107-113,) 
" (2) T hat the Vessel visited is affected with ~otice of the B lock

nele, (SeA see8, 114-128,) 
" (3) T hat the Vessel visited has attempted to break the Blockade. 

(See secs, 129-136,) " 
:\<\val Pl' ize Law, Hollantl, 

" A..H'I', B;). A Drench of the Blockade Inwards i8 committed hv 
an)' Yesse!. ,,,hether in hallast OT' ,l'ith cargo, which, with Not.ice 0'£ 

the Blockade. either Actnal or Constl'uctive
"1. Passes 01' attempt.s to pass the Blockading Sqnadron into t.he 

Blocl.:ndrd Port. 
"2. \Vithont attempting to pass, approaches the Blockading Squad

ron, and either anchors 2 or han~s about 3 in snch ft position that it 
wouJc1 he easy for her, without; being detected, or before she could 
be stopped by the Blockading S(\lwc1ron, to slip into the Blockaded 
Port or to 2:et Huder cover of the forts of the hostile territory. 

"3, \Vitllont herself attemptilig to pass, discharges her cargo into 
lighters. to be earrie('! by them across t.he Blockaded line into the 
Blockaded Port : but j t; is no breach for a Vessel to deliver Goods 
at an adjoining port not it.self blockncled, even though the Goods 

1" B et se/J . J Rob, 02ll," 
2 {( Selltra l ist.. 6 C. Rob. 80." 
, "ClIal'lotte Chl"'ist-ille, 6 C, Rob, 101." 


58541-18--26 
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are destined for the Blockaded Port, pro"ided that they are to be 
transpoJ'ted thither overlancl or by canal . naviga tion, without CI'OSS

ing the Blockaded line. 1 

" 4. Is found near to the Blockaded P ort, and is obsel'\'ec1 tb be 
steering for it, whatever may appea.r by her Papers to be her P ort 
of Destination.2 But it is to be remembered that the Captor will 
not, in the first instance, be allowed, for the purpose of procuring 
the condemnation of the Vessel, to give eYidence either as to the 
place 'where the Vessel "'as met with , or the course she was steering ; 
but all evidence must. in the first instance, come fro111 the Vessel's 
Papers or from her Mastel' and Crew. . . 

" 5. I n the CHse of a Blockade by ~ ohfication.- has sai led. after 
the Notification has taken place, \\:ith the Blocliaded P ort for her 
destiriation, however distant {nun it she may be at the time when she 
is visited ;3 except : 

"(a) Vlhen sufficient time has not elapsed for the Notification to 
have been communicated by the . Teutral Government to its snbjeets.4 

" (b) ' Vhen the P ort from which the Vessel sails is so distant from 
the cene of the "'ar as to i ustifv hel' Mastel' in si:artino: with a 
destinationl,i:loll'n to be blocl<ade{ on the chance of fi.nding that the 
blockade has been rellloved. and, should that not prove to be the case, 
with an intent ion of changi ng her dest ination ." 

" (In these two cases the Commancler should turn the Vessel back, 
after inscribing on hel'-papers n Notice of the B lockade). 

" (c) When the Maste l'. though he originally !:ia il ed with a block
aded destination. ha s definite1\' nbnmloned it: '\'h ieh will not be the 
case if he has lllC'rely altered ilis course \\l1(lel' stress of weather , or 
to avoid belligerent cruisers.6 

" 

Xayal Pl'i7:e Law, Holland. 

"Al tT. 135. The only excuses which justify a Breach of the Block
ade are: 

"1. Absolute necessity, as where stress of weather and want of 
provisionseompel the Vessel to put into port, and the only accessible 
ports are those under blockade.7 

" 2. The misinformation of the Master, provided that the person 
misleading him was an Officer of one of Her Majesty's Cruisers, and 
that the points on whieh the Master has been so misled have been 
matters of fact; 8 as e. g., where the Master has been misinformed by 
such an Officer that the Blockade has been raised, whereas it is still 
being maintained, or that the limits of the T erritory under blockade 
are narrower than they really are. But where the misinformation of 
the Master by the Officer concerns only the legal consequences of a 
Blockade 9-for instance, when the Officer has told him that he 1S 

1 ( 0 tJonaG P ·ietet" .• 4 C. Rob. 70 ," 

:1 u Gute EnJ;Q.l't'll -n.(). 6 C. Hob. 182. J/cnto"l", Ecl\yul'ds. 207. C7I'ri''38?18, Spinks. :-; ..j ;-{." 

3 " Vrouzc JO(l i /1/{l, 2 C. TIob. 10!), ~\·C pl'1MI. '/I 8 J 2 C. Rob. 111. UirC(l.s.9ian) 2 ,"Vnllace, 


1313." 
I " ,!ange P etronella, 2 C. Rob. 1:11. Adelaide.:J C. Rob. 281." 
tl (( Bet8,1/, 1 C. Hob. 3:~2. This indul ,!!;cnct' was gl'antrd 0ftl'l,\" in this e0n tllry 10 Y (':-;~e l~ 

sa iling from America, on the gi'ound that otherwise' the eO'ect of a blockade would lnst 
two months' longer upon thel;1 than upon the trading nations of Europe,' It may be 
doub ted whether such an indulgence .can be reasonabl y expected since the introduction of 
steamships and telegraphic cables," 

11 ( .' JrnhUl, 3 C. Hob. IH7. Jllinen ; a.::; C. Hob. 220. .Tam c8 ('001.', Edwards, 26:1." 
1" f{w·tige H ane, 2 C. Rob. 124. Portuna,5 C. Rob. 27. Clw'-/otl fJ , Edwards. 2,,2:' 
s (( NeptH-H11.C:. 2 C. Rob. 111." 
0" Com.et, Edwards, 32.. Co,wier, Edwards, 249." 
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entitled to a \,rarning before his Vessel can be seized, or that he lllar 
go in i1 he takes no cargo-the Master will not be excused. And the 
plea of misinformation by any private perSOll, on any point \yhat
eyer, will be insufficient." 

:K3yul Prize Law, Holland. 

"ART. 136. Other excuses are often made, [for breach of blockncleJ , 
bllt they may all be disregarded; such are:

.( 1. That the Master \ra s approaching the blockaded place only to 
ascerhin ,ybethel' the Blodmde was not raised. and with the intention 
of retiring in case he found it was continuing> 

"2. That the Master's object in approaching the blockaded port 
\..as net a commercial one, to bring in or take out a cargo; " but was 
to get a pilot,3 or proyisions,· or to fetch away goods deposited there 
before the breaking out of the war." 

" 3. Intoxication of the Master. 
:, 4. I gnorance of the Coast.G 

" .'5. Loss of Compass.7 

:: 6. D esire to ayoid the higher fees payable at another port." 8 

);"yal Prize La\\', Hollanu. 

"AllT. 138. T he P enaltv for Breach of the Blocka(1e is the confisca
tion of the Vessel and in'most cases of the Cargo also." D 

);,nnl Prize La\\', Holland. 

"12. The cargo of merchant vessels of a neutral nationality IS 
liable to be condemned as prize~- ':' ':' ':' 

a (2'1 'When the cargo is on board a vessel which is liable to con
demnation under clauses 2-4 of Article 11 I'for breaking' blockade, 
res i ~ting stoppage, etc., and taking part h1 enemy operations] , anel it 
is not proved that sllchcllrQ:o belongs to Rllssians , or to neutrals \\'ho 
han taken no part in the infractions entailing condemnation." 

Russian Prize Regulations, 1893., 

:'AnT. 45. The cre\\'s of neutral \'essels \'iolnting or attempting to 
Yl01ate a blockade are not to be treated as pri soner,,; of "'ax, but any 
of the officers or cre\\' ",hose tcstimom- may be desired before the 
prize court shou ld be detained as witne~ses. " " 

T:nitc'cl Stnt e~ -"llyn] COtil'. H.)()O. 

':AnT. 37. Ships CODling uncleI' the follm\'ing categories are liable 
to captllre without regard to their nationality:- * * '" 

"3. A ship which has committed a breach of blockade:: 
.Tnpanese Regulations, 1904. 

;'AHT. 40. A ship belonging to the enemy shall be condemnc(l. 
:, Enemy goods forming part of the cargo on board the ship men

tioned in the preceding c1ause shall be condemned. If, however, the 

1 " Bets]} .. 1 C. nob. :>32 . Posten, 1 C. Rob. 335 D. "'PCB and h ene 5 C. Rob. 76. 
Slicpllcn/c88. 5 C. noh. 202. ill,ollo.::; C. Rob. 2.gG. Jam es ('u 01.-, Edwarcls, 2Gl." 

2" Exclwnoe, Edwul'(ls , 39. Cha rlottn, Er1wnr(]~, 252," 

3 I~ Bli.znbeth .. Edwul'Cl s, 198. Arthur.. Edwards , 202." 

~ .. Fnrtuna, G C. Ho\). 27." 

r. II COJnet, Edwards. 32 . ,Jeanne Jlari-e, Spinks. 167." 
tj n A.don i8, 5 C. Rob. 2GG." 
, "EUzabcth. Edward s, l OS:' 
,., Hurtiye Hane, 2 C. Rob. 124." 
J"";(/onis,5 C. Hob. 25fJ. l'auayh ·ia Rholnba, 1~ )[oore 1'. C. 1(;8." 
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ship is equipped for fighting, the whole of her cargo shall be con
denmec1. :' 

.Japanese Regulations, 1904. 

':ART. 45. A ship cornmitting a breach of blockade, and her caro'o 
shall be condemned. If, how eyer, it be clearly proved that an ow~e; 
of cargo wa,.; unaware of the circumstances, the cargo in question 
shall not be condemned." 

Japanese Regulations, 1904. 

"80. A ship that has made itself liable for ,-iolation of blockade 
is subject, in addition to eapture, to condemnation. H er cargo is also 
confiscable unless it is proved that the slcipper at the time of shipping 
the merchandise neither kne'y nor could han, known of the intention 
to violate the blockade. 

" I n case of doubt, the captain will regard the whole cargo as 
confisca ble. 

" Concerning the Ia w for seizi11g the connscable parts of the eargo 
11part from the bringing in of the ship see 121." 

GermHll Prize Hules, 1900, 

"101. If a neutral ship is captllred according to * * '" 77, 78, 
for breach of blockade, * * >,: the entire crew- including the 
Mastel' amI officers-will be released unconditionally. ' 

"102. The release ,,-ill be accomplished by discharge from on board 
when the prize is cleli\-erecl. The necessary witnesses al'e howeyer 
to be held. The tWInes of the conditionall~' released enemy and 
neutral persons are to be reporte 1 direct to the Chief of Admiral 
Staff, for communication to the hostile powel'." 

GermHn Prize RlIle~. 100D, 

"83. Yon will captlll'e every vessel kno\\'n to be gnilty of ,-iolation 
of blockade. Such yessel ",ill be liable to confiscation." 

F)'ench XaYHI Hegulations, 1912, 

~ rticle '21 of the Declaration of London, 1909, snbstantially ap
pear, as Art. 102 of the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Marit.ime and 
Land IVaTfare, 1913. 

Moore quotes the following excerpt from a letter, dat.ed December 
31, 1861. from the Secretary of State to the Secretary of the Navy : 

'" T he D epartment has been informally apprised that Com
mander IYoodhllll, of the United States steamer Oonnecticut 1'e
eentlv exacted. a. a condition of the release of members of the crew 
of th' British 'schooner Adeline, captured for a breach of the block
ade, that they shoul~l enter into an engagement not to be employed 
in ;1 similar proceeding, in future. It occurs to this Department 
that, as the requirement referred to is not warranted by public law, 
the commanders of blockading vessels should be instructed not to 
exact any similar condition for the release of persons found on 
boarcl ofvessels cha rged with a breac11 of the blockade. * '" ",,, 

Mool'e'~ Di,l!;e"t, '-01. 7, p. 838. 

" Blockade running is a distinct offence, and llbjects the vessel nt
tempting, or sailing with the intent, to commit it: to seizure without 
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regal'll to the nature of her cargo. The presence of contrnb ::ll1c1 of 
\rar in the caJ'go becOlnes a distinct cause of seizure of the vessrL 
where she is bound to a port of the enemy not bloclwclccl, and to 
\yhi ch, cOlllrHband of war excepted, she is free to trade." 

Instrudions to Cnited l~tH te s BIo~l;:'ldin;; Yes::;el~..'\flYJ' Depn n lll Pllt l,eu
ent! Orders, -'\0. 492, June 20, 1898. 

" A. neutral yesselmay sai 1 in good faith for a blockaded port with 
an alternative destination to be clecicleclupoll by information as to the 
continuance of the 1J.lockacle obtained at an intermediate port. But, 
ill such case, she is not allowed to continue her yoyage to the block
aded port in alleged quest of information as to thc sta.tus of the 
blockacle, lJ~lt lllust obtain it and decide upon her course before sh 
arrives in suspicions vicini ty; and if the blockade has been formally 
established with due notification, any doubt as to the good faith of 
such a proceeding should go against the neutrnl and subject her to 
seizure. " 

Jn~tnl('ti()lls (0 Blo('k,[(ling \'(",,"eh, :\,1\'.1' De]l:ll'illlPlIj (iene ral O]'(lt>r So. 
era! Orders, :\0. 420, .Julle 20, 1898. (For. Hel. ] 898, 780,) 

"The cre\ys of blockade l'llllnerS are not enemies and should ·be 
treated not as prisoners of war, but with every consicleration. Any 
of the otr-icel's. or crew, however, whose testimony before the prize 
court may be desired, shonkl be detained as witnesses." 

Instructions to B!ockalllng 'Vessels, :\:ny Department, Genera! Order So, 
40:! , .Julle 20, 1898 . 

. "A British prize sentence, condemning an American ye;;sel, re
clted that, the vessel haying been cleared for Cadiz, a. port actually 
?locka.ded by the British, the master of the brig' persisted in hi :5 
lptenhon of entering that port, after warning frol~1 the blockading 
force not to do so.' The condemnation ocenrred 111 August, 1800. 
By article 18 of the treaty between the United States and Great 
Britain of 1794 it was provided that if a ,"essel sailed for a blockaded 
port " ' ithout knowledge of the blockade, she might be turned a way, 
but should not be detained, 1101' the cargo, if not contraband , be 
confiscated, 'unless after notice she shall again attempt to enter.' It. 
was held t.hat ' persisting in an intention' was not an 'attempt to 
enter,' and that the decree did not show a valid ground of condemna
tion. This being so, it was held that the parties might look to other 
evidence in the case. The facts were recited in a special verdict, by 
"hich it appeared that the vessel, instead of being first turnecl away, 
was, though she had no previolls lmowledge of the blockade, simply 
detained, and that her master was drawn into certain conversntions 
in which he used expl'essions which might be construed as evidence of 
an intention to sail for Cadiz, should he be liberated. T hese facts 
were held not to flmollnt to an attempt again to enter that port. 
As to what might constitute such an attempt, the court obsE'rved : 
'Lingering about the place, as if watching for an opportuni ty io 
sail into it, or the single circumstance of not making immediatel:' 
for some other port., or possibly obstinate and deterrnined declara
tions of a resolution to bnmk the blockade. mi£ht be evidence of an 
attempt. after Wal'l1iTlp:. to enter the bloclmdecl port. ' Fitzsimm.()n~ 
~\. N'c \\'port Ins. Co. (1808),4 Cranch, 185, 200." 

:\IoQt'e ' ~ Digest, yo!. 7, pp. 830, 831. 
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"'Yhere. in time of \,"ar, a foreign "essel, flyailing herself of a 
proclamat ion of the President of May 12, 1862, entered the port 
of ~ ~C" - O r leans, the blockade of \vhich was not j'emoved, but only 
r eI. =-eu in the interests of commerce, she thereby ttpsented to the 
condit ions imposed by such procla.ma tion tha t she shonl c1 not t ake 
out f)-ooel contraband of wal', nor depart until cleared by the colle!.;

, tor of Cll stoms according to lnw. "United , 'ta e .. T. Diekelmnn. 02 
r . ~ . 5:20." 


:\[OOl'e'~ Dige. ·t, vo l. 7, pp. 84;)_ 


, ~ A permit t o enter or depar t frOlll a bloekade<l port. issnel1 by an 
officer who has no allthorit.y to grant it, i. ill\"alir1, und \\"ill not SH\-e 
a vessel from condemnation on the charge of blockade rllI!nillg. T he 
Sea Lion, 5 , ValL 6;)0: s. po , The Ouachita Co tton, (j id_ ;;21 : s. p., 
Tlw R e/orm, 3 id. 617 ; s. Po , CoppeIl1!. Hall, 7 i(l. ;)42_" 

l\JoOl'e' s Dig;est, yol. 7, p. 845_ 

;'. \-('sspl \YU S conclClllTwd for intended breach of the blockade of 
the southern coast, hn.ying been fonnd near Great Abaco I sland, 
,,-ith no r1estina t ion snHiciently proved, without sliiTIeinnt documents. 
\lith a eargo of \yhich much the largest part consisted of contraband 
of \\"Hr. and ,\-ith lllany letters addressed to one of the bloelmded port:- , 
fol' which her chi(d officer dl'cla.rec1 t.ha t she I1w,ant to Tun. The 
L1 dela, 6 Wa11. 26(:5. " 

:\I()Ol'()-~ Di~l,.4, \"1)1. 7. p_ 8:3;,. 

"~ cargo shipped frOl11 a neutral countr.'- by neutmb resident 
there, and d estined os tensibly to a nentral port. ,,-as restored with 
costs aftcr capture in a suspieiolls region, and whcre the \'essel on its 
ontward voyage had yiolntl'd a blockade; there ha\' ing been nothing 
to fix on the neut.rals them selves any connection with the ownership 
or outward yoyage of the vessel (which /was it::;el£ condemned) , nor 
anything to prove that their purposes were not lawful. But a eer
t.ain portion of the eat'go, w11ich had been shipped like the rest, ex
eept that the shipper ,ntS a merchant residing and doing business 
in the enemy's COll nl:1'.\- , \\"as condemned. The Flyin.!J 'cud, 6 ,Vall. 
263." 


:'I[oore's Digpsf-, H)1. 7, ])_ 8;:;4_ 


". yessp1 sailing throngh blockaded wat-ers ,n\s se ized on suspicion 
of intent to break the blockade. B esid es the fad tha t her manifest 
bore date as of a c1a-y when only a part of the cargo was laden. her 
bills of health and clearance pointed to one port HS her port of dest.i
nation, while the captain's letter of instructions requirec1 him to s top 
at another: not in a direct line, for inst.ructions. The vessel's bills 
of heal th ; peeificd six men and no passengers, then) being, in fact, 
on passenger; and t.he provisional certifiea te of registry represented 
as sole owner one person, and other papPI's anotlwT. It wa s held 
tha t th e!oc ci rcumstances justified th e seizure. 

"Tt fnrther appeared that the vessel's name had been changed, 
and t.hat her ma ster had tel:. months before commanded a blockade 
runnel'. Kot only wa s her o\vnership in doubt, the ostensible OWJler~ 
ship being apparently but a mere CO\-CI', but no claim was put in for 
her, except by the ca ptain, who put in a claim for the ostensible 

http:procla.ma
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owners, though ,yithout. instructions from them and only in his 
capacity of master. The eyidence, too, was very strong that a portion 
of t.he cargo ,vas enemy's property. Under these circumstances con
demnation was decreed. T he Jenny, 5 'Vall. 183." , 

:\1ooro'" Digest, vol. 7, p. 833. 

" Evidence of intent to violate blockade may be collected from bills 
of lading, from letters and papers found on board the captured 
vessel. from acts and words of the owners or hirers of the vessel and 
he sh'ippers of the cargo and their agents ~ and from the spoliation of 

papp,rs in appl'l~hcnsion of captnre. The Oi1'cassi£m, :2 'Vall. 135." 
:.\Joore·s Dig-est'. Yol. 7, p. 832. 

" ..A.. neutral vessel, completely laden with a ' Ileutral cargo and at 
anchor on the neutral side of a river whiGh washed a blockaded coast. 
drifted into hostilr. wat.ers and was captured while temporarily at 
anchor there on suspicion of intent to break the blockaoe. It wa.s 
held that temporary anchorage in 1'"3 tel'S occupied by the blockad
ing vessels clid not jnstify capture in the 8 bsence of other grounds. 
T Ile T(;)'esita, fj 'Vall. 180." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 832. 

"If a vessel is found without a propel' license near a blockading 
squadron, nnclel' circumstances indicating intent to run the blockade, 
and in such 8 position that if not. prel'ented she might pass the block
ading force, she cannot thus, flagr8nte facto, set up as an excuse that 
she was seeking the squadron wlth a view of getting an authority to 
proceed on her desired yoyage. The J oscJ)hine, 3 'Yall. 83." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 831. 

"Prepar8tions towards entering n bloclmded port. such as hover
ing around it, with other acts from whir.h 8n intention to enter lllay 
be inferred, are grounds for seizure, lmless the blockade is exclusively 
for ingress or egress. The Coosa, 1 \I'ewb. Adm. 393; The Hiawatha, 
Blatchf. P l'. e8. 1: T he Empl'es8 , Blatchf. P l'. e8. 175; Hallec1c , Int. 
Ln'lr (18G1) , eh. 23) sec. 23 ." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 831. 

" Mere sailing for H blockaded port is not an offense, but where the 
\'essel h8s kno~ledge of the bloclmde, and sails with the intention of 
"iol8ting it, she is liable to capture. A vessel setting s8il from Eng
land on the 9th of September, 1861, with actual knowledge of a proc
lamation which the President of the United States made on the 19th of 
the April preceding, blockading certain Southern ports, had DO right, 

. under an allegation of a purpose to see if the hloclmde existed, to sail 
to one of the ports actu811y blockaded. The Admtii'Ol, 3 'Vall. 603." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 829. 

(' No neutral can, a Her knowledge of n blockade, In wfnlly enter or 
attempt to enter the blockaded port; and to do so would be a violation 
of neutral character, which, according to established usages, would 
snbject the property engaged therein to the pen8lty of confiscation, 
McCall v. Marine Ins. Co .. 8 Crunch, 5.9." 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 831. 
~ 
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"The riti 'h steamship .Vcll'fowul1and "as seized off tile coast 
of Cuba .July 19, 1898. by a nited 'tates cruiser on a charge of 
attem pt to yiolate the blockade of H n Ytll1f1. ~-\.fter the pl'cpa I'fI tory 
t(''-;timony \yas taken, an order\Yf\s rnacle for further proof, and on 
the ~llb ,;('quent hearing the ycssel Hnd cargo ",e're condemned. This 
sentence the 81.1 preme Conrt rcn,rsed. T he case \\"as one chief!} of 
fact . It was alleged that the ycsscl \yas loitering with intent to seize 
nn opportunity to run into Hayana; that bel' usnal lights were not 
c1i~pln.vcd, and that she was out or Iw1' proper CO lll'se. These allega
t ioll'; wcre disputed, and the court \HIS nmyilling, upon the mere 
concurrence of a number of 'sllspiciolIS cil'cllmstances,' each one of 
\yhieh 'standing alone' eould be 'explained .' to hold that guilt 
"'as established. Tbe court below, in disellssing the pl'oof of 10iLCl'
in o', observed that it fell' very far short' of the inculpatory evi
dence in the cases of eertain sailing vessels, which the Go vernment had 
cited as precedents for conclemna tiop; bnt suggested that proof less 
full anclprecise might. be accepted in the case of steam vessels, ()\"ving 
to their superior po\\"er of moveJll~llt. 'LTndoubteclly there is a differ
ence,' saidlhc Supreme Court, 'but if steam has i.ncreasec1 the power 
of blockade runners, it has increased in greater degree, \yben con
joined with the range of modern ordnance, the po,yer of blockade 
defendel's. 'Yc l'ecently had occasion to consider their pO\yel" ancl 
decide that a single modern cruiser might make a blockade cffeeti\'e.' 
It was ordered that the vessel and eargo be restored , bnt without 
l:osts or damages. The N ww(owl1dZ(l'JuZ (1900) , 17G t . S. 07 ':' ':' ':' 
the case ',- ':' ':' in the comt bplo\y is reported in 89 F ed. Rep. 99, 
510." 

:'11001'(>'" DigC8t , \"01. 7 , pp, 83:3, 8M. 

In Th(j 11/ermwiv,8 (1798) (1 C. Rob. 80), it 'i'as said in respect to the 
cargo of a vessel captured for breach of blockade of Amsterdam that: 
"The cargo is not affected unless the owners of the cargo were (1) 
either cognizant of the blockade at the time of sailing, or (2) unless 
the master had been expressly constituted by the owners of the cargo 
as their agent." 

In the case of the Frederick: MolJ.:e (1798) (1 C. Rob. 86), a. Danish 
ship had entered the blockaded port of Havre, taken on board a 
cargo, and was captured by the blockading squadron ,,-hile corning 
out on a voyage to An'jca. 

It was contended on the part of the ship that the egress" was a 
new transaction" and that the court had" no right to look back to 
the delinquency of the former voyage;" reference was also "made 
on this point to the law of contraband, where the penalty docs not 
attach on the returned voyage." 

Tn regard to thi , contention Sir William Scott said : 'But i. 
the e that analogy between the two cases which should rnake the Inw 
of on" necessarily or in reason applieable to the other al'o? I can
not think there is such an affinity between them. There is thi s essen
tial difference, that in contraball(1. the offence is depo~itec1 \\"ith the 
cargo: whilst in such a case as thi 1 it is continued and rene\yed in 
the subsequent conduct of the ship. 

" F or what is the object of .blockade? Not merely to prevent an 
importation of supplies, but to prevent export as well as import. fu~ d 
to cut off all communication of commerce with the blockaded place. 
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I must therefore consider the act of egress to be as clllpable as tllP 
act ofingl'ess, and the "essel on her return still liable to seizure and 
confisca tion. 

"There may, indeed, be cases of innocent egress, where vessels 
ha ve gone in before the blockade; and under such circumstances it 
could not be maiJltained, that they might not be at liberty to retire. 

"But even then a question ll'light arise, if it was attempted to 
ca rry out a cargo; for that would, as I have before stated, contravene 
one of the chief purposes of bloclmde. 

"A ship then. in all cases, coming out of a blockaded port, is in the 
first instance liable to seizure; and to obtain release, the claimant 
will be required to give a very satisfactory proof of the innocency 
of his intention. In the present case, the ingress was criminaL and 
the egress ''"as criminal, and I am decidedly of opinion that both 
ship and cargo, being the property of the same person, are subject 
to confiscation." 

In the case of the H etsey (1 C. Rob. 92), Sir "Y. Scott lays dO\Yll the 
rule that "to constitute a violation of blockade three things must 
be proved; 1st, The existence of an actual blockade; 2elly, The 
know ledge of the party supposed to have offended; and , 3dly, Some 
act of violation: either by going in or coming out with a cargo laden 
after the commencement of blockade." 

Wheaton, p. 072. 

I n the case of the Panar;7da Rhornua (Moore P. C. Y01. XII, 
180) " it 'Yas held to be an irresistible inference of law: that the 
o'Yners of a cargo are liable for the act, of the master in attempting 
to run a blockade, if the cargo was shipped after they knew of the 
existence of the blockacle, or might have known of it, and might by 
possjbility have been privy to the intent of the master. In such case, 
not only is no proof of their privity necessary: but they are not 
permitted to deny it." 

VI'beaton, Dana's ~ote 238. p. 680. 
See al;:o collecti on of GISt'S in Wheaton, ,"0 1. IT. Appell(lix 3G-40 as to 110\\

far acts 01' mu ster hinel 0\\"1101' in ca",e~ of breacl1 of 111ockalle. 

11 the Vl'01C Judi.th (1799) (1 C. Rob. 150 ), S ir William Scott saia 
that where" the c~ngo '''as put on board after the knowledge of the 
blockade. I should have no hesitation in saying what I have indeed 
before laid clown, that the act of the master of the vessel binds the 
owner in respect to the conduct of the S11ip: as much as if it was com
mitted by the owner himself. There are powers with which the law 
inyests him; and if he abuses hi s trust, it is a matter to be settled 
bet,yeen hi111 and the persoll who constituted him master : but this 
act of violation is, as to the penal consequences, to be considered as 
the act. of the owners." 

In the case of the Oolumbia (1799) (1 C. Roh. 1M), it was said by 
Sir 'William Scott: "It is unnecessary for me to observe that there 
is no rnle of the la'v of natlons more"estnblished than tbis ; that the 
breach of a blockade sllbjects the property so employed to con fiscn
tion. Among all the contra(1ictol'v llOsitions that have been aclvancecl 
on the In'" (;f nntions, this princ{ple has never be,en c1isplltecl . It is 
to he fOllnel in an hooks of ht'Y. anel in nIl treat.ies : eyerv man !molYs 
it. ; the sllbj ects of all st ates lmo'w it, as it is universally ackno,ylec1gec1 
by all goycrnments ,,,h o possess nny degree of eivil knowledge." 
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This 'Ya ~ the case of an American vessel sailino' from America 
with a cargo for Europe. The master was to rep~rt to agents at 
Ham buro' for further directions as to port of destination. The Ham
burg agents had been instructed to send the ship to a consignee at 
_' msterdam '" if the wind should continue unsteady, and keep the 
En.QJish cruisers off the Dutch coast ;' if not, they were to unload 
the argo, and forward it by the interior na.vigatioll to Amsterdam." 
The American owners of the ship and cargo did not lenow of the 
blockade of Amsterdam. It was known: however, by the H amburg 
agents and also by the master after he reached European waters. 
The Hamburg agents ordered .the ship" to proceed to Amsterdam, 
jf th winds shonin be such as to keep the English at a (listance." . 

The ship was captured by the English na val force and condemned 
\,ith her cargo a good prize, the conrt holding" that the act of 
the master will affect the owner to the extent of the whole of his 
property concerned in the transaction. The ship and cargo belong, 
in this ease, to the same individua Is, and therefore they must be both 
involved in the sentence of condemnation." 

In the case of the Adelaide (1799) (3 C. Rob. :..81), 'which yes' el 
was condemned for breach of blockade of Amsterdam ,"hile on her 
way from tha t port with a ('argo for A.merican mercha.nts (2 C. Roh. 
111), the court ordered resti tution of the cargo. saying that" in cases 
of agency of p 1'[-:ons in an enemy's <.;ountry, during tt blockade, time 
mu. t be given to t he principal for opportunity of countermanding his 
orders.: 

In the ca,' e of the Adonis {1804) (5 C. Rob. 256), the ship was cap
tUl'ed for breach of blockade of Havre. In answering the plea that 
the cargo should not be eondernnec1 for the fault of the master, Sir 
" Tilliam Scott said: "It has been argued that the master is not the 
representatiYe of the owner of the cargo. Certainly he is not, to 
that extent. and in the same manner. in ,,,hich he is held to be the 
representative of the O~\'l1er of the ship. On t.hat acconnt, in some 
eases. "hen facts have shown t.hat the intention of the owner was 
pure, the court has gi.ven the party the benefit of this distinction; for 
instance, where the voyage began before the lmowledge of the 
blockade ancl where the master, on being warned has appea.red to 
ha ve been actuated only by a personal obstinacy and perverseness, in 
pLlrsuin~ his course to the place of his original destination. That is 
a case where the intention of the owner is admitted to be pure, where 
not.hing stands agaillst it in lim.ine , where there is no question of 
fact. \I-hethe!' he was consentient to the fraud. and. where. if he \I'as 
affected at all, it conld only be by the strict legal principle that affects 
the principal by the conduct of his agent." 

In Fitzsimmons 1'. Xewport Insnrfmce Co. (1808) (4 Cranch, 
185), Chief .Jllstj·ce "Ma l'shall said: "The fact of clearing out for a 
blockaded port, is in itself innocent, unless it be accompanied ,vith 
knowledge of the blockade. The clearance, therefore, is not consid
ered as the offence; the persisting in the intention to enter that port, 
after "'arning by the blockading force, is the gronnd fo r the sen
tence. ", * * 

"Yattel, b. :3, s. 177, says, 'All commerce is entirely prohibited 
,yith a besiellecl town. If I lay siege to a place, or only form the 
blockade, I flave a right to hinder anyone from entering, and to 
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treat as an enemy WhOHel' attempts to entm' the place, or carry any 
thing to the besieged, without my leaye. ' The right to tl'eat the 
vessel as an enelllY is declared, by Vattel , to be founded on the 
attempt to enter, and certainly this attempt mnst be madc by a 
persoll ImO\ying the TacL" 

In discll ssing the question of blockade, lIlr. Justice Story, in the 
case of "McCall v. Marine Ins. Co. (1814) (S Cranch, 3D), said: "The 
right to blockade an enemy's port with a compe,ten t force, is a r ight 
securcd to eycry belligerent by the hw of nations. X 0 neutral can, 
after knowledge of such blockade. laIYlnlly enter, or attempt to enter, 
the blockaded IJort. It \yolllcl be a violation of neutrlll character, 
which, according to established usages, would subject the property 
engaged therein to the penalt.y of confi.scation. In such a case, there
fore, tIle al'l'est and re:~traint of neutral ships attempting to enter 
the p ort: is a lawful arre:::t lInc1restraint b'y the blockading squadron." 

I n U . S. v. Guillem. (lS50) (11 H ow. 46), the facts WE're as follows: 
During the blnclmcle of Vera Cruz by the American fleet in 1847, 
Guillem. a neutral subject embarked on the J eune N elZy, n neutral 
yessel, for his home countl·Y. T be vessel had committed a breach of 
blockade in entering the port and intended to break the blockade out
'yard. This fault of the yessel was, however, not kno\vn to GuilJem. 
On the \\'ay out the "essel I\"as captured along with certain money, 
the personal property of Guillem. 

The COllrt held that this money mlS not gooJ prize and accordingly 
restored it saying, that if Guillem "did not pnrtieipate in the design 
of breaking the blockade, his property is not affected hy the miscon
duct of the vessel in \"hicb it \\'as shipped. BI'en in the case of cargo 
shipped as a mercantile ad venture, alld found on boa eel a yessel 
liable to condemnation for a breach of bloch:ade, although it is prima 
:facie iuvohed in the offence of the yessel, yet, if the o\vner can show 
that he did not participate in th e offence, his property is not liable 
to forfeitme. This is the I'nle as stated by Sir 'Villiam Scott in the 
case of Th e AlexandCl', 4 Rob. 93, and in 'the ease of Tile E xchange, 
1 Edwards. 39 ':' ,;, :;, ,, 

In the case of Baltazziv. Hyder (18;:58) (12 Moore P .C. 168), it 
was held" that where the blockade was lmO\rn or might haye been 
known to the owners of the cargo at the time tbe shipment was made, 
and they mig-hI', possibly be pri \'.1' to an intention to violate the 
blockade, snch jntention will be assumed as an ilTesistible inference 
of law, \\'hen the blockade is broken; that in cascs of blockade for 
the pl1l'pOSC of 'atrecting cargo with rights of belligerent, the master 
shall be treated as agent for (mller of cargo as well as for the ship." 

The question of the liability of the cargo to condemnation along 
with the condemnation of the vessel for yiolation of blockade was 
considered by the Pri,,), Council in the case of the Panoghia Rhom,ba, 
(1858) (12 Moore P. C. H18. ScoU, SOO). The owner of the cargo 
on board this vessel cIa imed ignorance of any know ledge on the part 
of the master to violate the blockadc of the port of Odessa. 

In jts consideration of the Cllse the Privy Conn cil said: " T he first 
case to which we have been refel'l'ed is tl~e ;lJ eTcw ·ius (1 Rob. SO), 
\Thich came before Lord Sto\rell in 1798. There n cargo had been 
put on board the 31e? 'cui'iv8 in America. at n t ime \Them'it could not 
11 a"e been Imom1 in thnt country thnt a blockade of the Texel had 
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beell estall li shed. The l1lu :"tel' ) after \Yi\l'ning, attempted to enter 
the 'rexeL Hnll the ;:;hip \I'llS condemned, becHuse the Olynct· was 
bonncl by the act of the trla~te r; bnt tho cargo " 'as restored, because, 
as L ord Sto\\"ell oiJ ::;erYE's, the shipper s at the t ime of shipment could 
110 t ha,'e known of the blockade, and the ma ster, thollgh he \\"as the 
a,£'(~llt of the (mner of the n ,ssel, anel conlcl bind him by 11is contract or 
hi's misconduct, \\"a s not the agent of th e owners of the cargo, unless 
expressly so constituted by them, L ord Stolyell, in that ca se, acl
llressed himself to the argument of the captors, that to exempt the 
cargo from condemn ation \y ould open a door to fraud, if nentrals 
\yere allowed to tl'alle \\'itll blodmeled ports \yith immunity, by 
throwing the blam e upon th e carrier -rnaster: and, in ans\\'er to that 
objection, he obsened, that' if such an artifice could be prol'ed , it 
would establish that 171rns 'I'Nl in the neml'al merchant \\"hich would 
expose his property to confiscation, and it \,olllci be at the same time 
sui-ficient to call se the master to lw considered in the charadei' of 
agent, as well for the cargo as for the ship.' 

" In that case Lord Stowell seems to ha \'e thoug ht th'lt the 0\\"ne1'5 
of the cargo were not bound by the act of the !llaster \\"ithout their 
authority, and the judgment ~ecms rather to \\"ntTant the marginal 
note \rhich the "ery learned report.er has :'\fa ted [ts the effect of it, 
namely, ' Yiola t ion of blockade by the master affect s the ship, but 
not the caro-o , unJess th e property of the SHme owner, or unless the 
owner is cognizant of the int em1e(1 violat.ion.' 

" Now, in ~the pre,-en t case, Dr. L ushington has stated his conviction 
that the owner:-, of the cargo were innocent of all knowledge of the 
intended violation ; and if. therefore, the la\\" remained as it is to 
be collected from the case ' of the illercu4'ius, their lordships would 
hal".e great difficulty in assenting to the decision no\\" under reyie\y. 

"But subsequent cases seem to have carried the rule much further, 
and to have established that \yhen the blockade was known, or might 
have been ](nO\Y11, to the o\yners of the cargo at the time when thG 
shipment was made, and they might, therefore, by poss ibility be 
pri\'y to an intention of violating the blockade, such pri vity shall be 
assumed as an irresi stible lnfel'ence of la\y, ami it shall not be com
petent to them to rebut it by eviclence ; that ill cases of blockade, for 
the purpose of affecting th e cargo with the rights of the belligerent, 
the master shall be treated as the agent for the cargo as welJ as for 
the ship, Thi, is the resnlt of the cases cited by Dr. Lllshington in 
his judgment, and the additional authorities mentioned at the bar. 

" I n the case of the Ale;I'nnde1' (4 Rob. 94), which occllrred in 1801, 
Lonl Stowell held that, in ca ses of breach of blockade, the court 
11111 t infer ' that a ship going in fro. uelulently , is going in the service 
of the cargo, \yith the knowledge and by the direction of the owner.' 

" I n the case of the Adonis (5 Hob. 259), which occurred in 1804, 
he went a step further, and held not only that snch inference must be 
ma ri e. bnt that (\\"ith the exception to which we haye already re
ferrell) the owners could be not let in to prOl'e a contrary intention. 
This case was affirmed upon appeal, and it possesses, t herefore, all the 
authority which the decisions of the tribunal of a single country can 
give in a. law in which all civilized countries are concerned. 

" T he samB cloctrine is laid dO\nl by the same great judge in the 
CHse of the Excha.1l ge (1 Ecl\\'arcPs Rep. 42), in 1808, and in the 
Jame8 Cook (1 E dwards, 261), in 1810. 

http:report.er
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""\iVe find, therefore. a series of authorities establishing a general 
rule, which , like all general rules, may in its application to particulal' 
cases be occasionally attended with hardship, but which, nevertheless: 
may be necessary to preYent fraud, lInd may , on the \\' hole, promote 
the p1ll'poses of j llstice. It is a rule not applicable excl usi \'c ly to 
neutrals. but applies with equal force to all persons attempting to 
violate a blockade, though they may be the subjects or the allies of 
the conntry \Yhich has established it, In the present case, indeed, 
'Messrs. Ba ltazzi: the cla imants. are British subjects. 

"The propriety, or rather the necessity, of acting upon these rules, 
is rested by Lord Stmyell on the Ilotoriety of the fact that in almost 
all cuses of breach of blockade, the attel~1pt is made for the benefit 
and with the pl'iyit," of the owners of the cargo; that if they were 
at libel'ty to allege their innocence of the nct of the master, it. ,,'onld 
ab-ny:, be easy to manufacture evidenc:e for the purpose, which the 
captors would ha'-c 110 means of c1isprm'ing: and that., in order to 
mnke a blockade effectua L it is essential to hold the cargo responsible 
to the blockading F(mel' for the nct of the mastel', to whom the con
trol oYer it has been entrusted, leaving the ownCl'S to seek their 
remedy against the master or the owners of the ship, if, in reality, 
th(~ penalty was incurred ,,-ithont any privit~7 on their part. 

"It is impossible 110t to feel the force of this reasoning: it rests 
on the same g\'ounds ,,-ith, another rule of the Prize Courts, "' hich 
treats ns invalid the sale of n ship £n tmnsitu . a point upon '"hich 
we have had verv recently to examine the law. 

"Against a rule, actee(upon and promulgated to the world for so 
many years. the counsel for the a'ppellnnts. though challenged to do 
so by the respondents, haw Dot produced a single decision or dictum 
by anyone judge or jlll'ist in any part of the world. Under these 
circumstances, their lordships must consider it as a settled principle 
of prize law by ,yhich they are bound. 

"Holding themsehes to be precluded by the rule of Inw from look
ing into the evidcnc(' in tue case in order to jUclge of the guilt or in
nocence of the clainmnnts: they can express no opinion upon this sub
ject. But they think that. as the learned judge in the court below 
has declared hi s com-iction of their entire innocence. and his reluc
tance t.o prono11nce the sentence complained of, the' daimnnts mn? 
fnirly be considerec1 to haye been im'itec1 to bring this appeal, and 
that in affirming the sentence, her Majesty should be advisec1 to make 
the order ,vithout nwarcling costs against the appellnnts." 

In the lii((1l'{dha (18(j1) (Blnteh. 1, '20). the comt said: "The acts 
of the master of tllr W'ssel in breach of the blockade will affect the 
Cfll'gO equnl1y wit.h the yesse!. if the cargo is laden on bonI'd a.fter the 
blockade has becomr effectiyc as to the yesse!. Sir "'iiVilliam Scott in 
the V1'01t1(' Judith. (1 Cll. Rob" 151.) the F1'eclericlc iliolke, (let, 88,) 
and the B etsey, (le1.. 94.) c1eclared the rule to be, that a nentrnl cannot 
rxport cargo from n blod;: ndec1 port. taken on board after knowledge 
of the bloclmde. The breach of blockade by the ship will equallY 
n ffret the cargo on hoa rd. unless there be clear proof of the innocenc:," 
oithe cargo. nncllllflt it '''as neutral property at the time the b1ock
adewas established. The eyic1ence of that fact is not satisfactory in 
this case, as to any portion of the cargo . Hnel a strong suspicion rests 
npon some part of it. that it is eHemy property. The ,,-hole cargo 
(cotton and tobacco) being the product of the enemy's conntr~', the 
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eyic1en e shOlllcl lulye been made free of doubt by the claimant. that 
lt " -as shipped before noti ce of the blockade, or furth er proof ",hOlllcl 
11a I"e been prayed for and introduced t that point. The want of 
such proof would seem to ha "e prevented the discharge of the "essel 
by the goVel'nmellt, at th e instance of tIle R ritislt minister, after her 
arrest. But, further, in my opinion, th e w anner of the employ ment 
of the ship Oil this voyage renders the 111a tel' the agent of th e cargo 
also, On the shipment on th e home voyage'" 

I ntheCTenshaw (1 01) (Blatch.l, 2;5),thecomt snid: ".\ll of the 
cargo, no t being enemy's property, ,,-hieh 'Ya S not shipped \\'ith inten t 
to eynde the Lloclmdr th en established at th e por t. of R ichmond, or 
,,-n,., not placed under the clla rge of the master in snch mannCl" as t o 
)'cll(ler him in lrm thE' agcn t of its mmer, in alt('mpting t o ende th t.: 
blochtde. is enti t led to be freed f1'01l1 th e HITe::;t and restored to the 
h one. t owncrs, nell tral" or residents ,,-ithin loyal ta tes of the 
C nioll. " 

I II th e H allie J(l rkson (1801 ) (Blatch. 41), the COIll" sa id : " Th , 
nelltral merchant becomes a participator ,,-ith the enemy ill any 
nndC'l'tHking or deyiee t o yiol aj-c a bloekacle, and his p ro perty is 
t he1' b'y ma'c1e 0 shal'e a ('ommon fflt c ,,-ith the enemy 's itself. " 

I n the case of he E t.'enlnr; 8 tw· ( l SG3) (Blat c:b .D ~' '2 ) ,,,-l1i('lt nssel mlS 

captn t'e(l fo ' a llegr cl bl'E' HCh of blockade or Sa ,-annah , t he cargo, owned 
bv l ell t r als. ,,-as released lO t' the r eason th <l t " the test imony or the 
t\\() o"-n 1's is p osi tin and direct. on the pl'epH ra tOl'Y exan1ination 
an d the subsequent one ginn nncler the allo"-:lnc(' of n ll'th er p roof. 
t ha t thei r actual flnd sole pur pose in coming out of Sayann ah " -as to 
escape. ,yith their p roperty , f rom the confederate amhority , ond c1e
liYer the vessel and car go and themsphes to th e protection or the 
hlockading squadron . and to th e authority of the Un i.t ed States, as 
loval citizens thereof. The collateral hidence of the intention of 
the claimants. manifested bv declarat ions of theirs to fri ends before 
the despatch of thCl "rssel and by efforts a nd preparations set on foot 
by th em, indi cat e. a fixed purpose and anxiClty on their pnrt to ,.;ep
arate themselves personally and their effects from ltll cannexion 
with the insurrectionists, and to become ",hollv dej-ached in interest 
and. r esidence permanently from them." " 

See to the same effect the Geneml C. C. Pinckney (1803) (Bln «;h, 668) . 

Tn the case of the Isabella Thompson (1863) (Blatch . 377) , a neu-· 
tral owned " essel, with a neutral owned cargo was ca p tured en rout 
from Nassau, a neutral port, to nnother neutral port. The eyidence 
sho,,-ed that th e cargo h nd been brought to Na ssau in a " essel that 
had "iolated the blockade of Charleston and there transhipped. T he 
cour t in r eleasing '-essel and c:argo said :- " The neutral consignee at 
that port r~assaul acquir ed a perfect title to the cargo as against 
the captors, although j t was carried to K assau by runner s of a block
nde, and the libellants baye no lega l authority to arrest it Oll board of 
a nelltl'a.l ship while transporting it from a n eutral por t." 

I II the Aries (1863) (2 Spr. 198,1 F ed . Cases Xo. 528) , the court 
said: " T he 1'1116 of prize courts seems to be that, in all cases of breach 
of blo kade, the O"-l1e1'S of the Yessel are concluded by the act of the 
mast er. In this case. there is satisfactory evidence that the owner~ 
kn ew of the blockade. and must have lmm\'ll and assented to this 
series of acts in "iolat~on of it." 
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In the Bai!JOi ·ry (1864) (2 ,Yall. 474), it was held that: "Intent to 
run a blockade may be inferred in part from delay of the vessel to 
sail after being completely laden, and from changing the ship·s 
course ill order to escape a ship of war cruising for blockade runners. 
A Yes!::el and cargo, though owned by neutrals, may be condemned as 
Cl1C'lllY property brca nse of the Yesse! being engaged in enemy trade 
and because of an attempt to violate a bloch:ade and to elude visita
tion and search." (Sylla,bus.) 

In the IIclen (1865) (L. R. 1 Ad. and E cc. 1, Scott, 821) , a master 
sned the Olyners of the vessel for breach of contract. The fourth 
an d b st article of th e o,,"nel" S ans"-er was objected to. 

D r. L l1shington in rendering judgment said that the part of , th(, 
ans"-er objected to, " alleges that the agreement was entered into for 
the purpose of breaking the blockade of the Southern States of 
America; tbat such an agreement is contrary to law, and cannot be 
enforced by this Court. I n the course of the argument, the judg
lllent in E ;(; parte Cha:vClsse re Or(tzcb1'ook, 34 L. J. (Bkr.), 17, was 
cited as g(werning th e case; a judgment recently delivered by Lord 
,Vestblll'v whilst he \vas Lord Chancellor. T he law there laid down 
is brieH); stated, that a contract of partnershil? in blockade-run
ning is not contrary to the municipal law of tlllS country; and by 
the decree the p[ntm~rship wus declared valid, and the accolUlts 
ordered accordingly. It was admitted that this decision is directly 
applicable to j"he l)]'esent case, a suit to recover wages according to 
a contract with respect to an intended adventure to break the block
ade. * '" :,: . 

0" It is, I conceive, admitted on all hands, that the C:Ol1rt must 
enforce the agreement with the master. unless it is satisfied that such 
agreement is~ illegal by the municip~l law of Great Britain. In 
order to pro\"e this proposition, the defendants say that the agree
ment to break the bloc1mde by a neutral ship is, on the part of all 
persons concerned , illegal according to the law of nations, and that 
the law of nations is a part of the municipal law of the la.nd-ergo, 
this contract was illegal by municipal law. 

" l' 0\\' a good deal may depend on the sense in which the word 
, illegal' is used. I am strongly inclined to think that the defend
ants attach to it a more extensive meaning than it can properly bear, 
or \yas intended to bear by those who used it. The true meaning, I 
think, is that all such contracts are illegal so far, that if carried out, 
they would lead to acts which might, under certain circumstances, 
expose the parties concerned to such penal consequences as are sanc
tioned by international law, for breach of blockade, or for the car
rying of contraband. If so, the illegality is one of a limi,ted char
acter. For instance suppose a vessel after breaking the blockade 
completes her voyage home, and is afterwards seized on another voy
age. the original taint of illegality-whatever it may have been-is 
purged, and the ship cannot be condemned ; ~'et if the voyage was, 
ab initio, wholly and absolutely illegal, both by the law of nations 
and the municipal law , why should its successful 'termination purge 
the offence? Let me consider the relative situation of the parties. 
A neutral countr}' has a right to trade with all other countries in 
6me of peace. One of these countries becomes a belligerent, and is 
blockaded . Why should the right of the neutral be affected by the 
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ct::; of the other belligerent? The answer of the blockading power 
c: 'Mine is a just and necessary war,' a, matter which, in ordinary 
ases, the neutral cannot question, 'I must seize contraband, I must 

<:'nfo rce blockade, to carryon the war.' In this state of things there 
lHfi been a long and admitted usage on the part of all civilized 
~tates-a concession by both parties, the belligerent and the neu
tra l-a l1lliYersai usage vi"llich constitutes the law of nations. I t is 
only "'ith reference to this usage that the belligerent can interfere 
\yith the neutral. Suppose no qnestion of blockade or contraband, 
no belligerent could claim a right of seizure on the high seas of a 
neutral \"(~ssel going to the port of another belligerent, however es
sential to his interest it might be so to do. 

" " ' hat is the usage as to blockade ~ There are several condi· 
tions to be observed in order to justify the seizure of a ship for 
breach of blcckacle. The blockade must be effectual and (sa\'e acci
dental intel'l'nption by weather) constantly enforced. The neutral 
,"essel ll1llst be taken in delicto. The blockade must be enforced 
against all nat ions alike, including the belligerent one. ~~Then all 
the necessa ry conditions are satisfied, then, by the usage of nations, 
the belligerent is allowed to capture and condemn neutral vessels 
\nthout remonstrance from the neutral state. It never has been a 
part of admitted common usage that such voyages should be deemed 
illeo'al by the nelltral state, still less that the neutral state should be 
bound to prevent them; the belligerent has not a shadow of right to 
require more than nniversa I usage has gi \'en him, and has no pre
tence to say to the neutral: 'You shall help .me to enforce my bel
ligerent right by curtailing your own freedom of commerce, and 
making that illegal by your own la w which was not so before.' TIlls 
doctr ine is not inconsistent with the maxim that the law of nations 
is part of the luw of the land. The fact is, the law of nations has 
neyer declared that a neutral state is bound to impede or diminish 
its own trade by municipal restriction. ':' * * 

"I cannot entertain any doubt as to the j lldgment I ought to 
pronounce in this casco It appears that principle, authority, and 
llsage nnite in calling on me to reject the new doctrine that, to carry 
on trade with a blockaded port. is or onght to be a municipal offence 
bv the lal\' of ' nations. I must direct the 4th article of the answer to be struck ont. I cannot pass by the fact that the attempt to in
tro(lnce this novel doctrine cornes from an avowed [Ja1't-iceps C1'~irnini8. 
who seeks to benefit himself by it. As he has failed on every gronnc( 
he must pay the cost of his experiment." 

I n the Sp?'in.c;bok. (1866) (5 Wall. 1), the court said : " 'Ve ha ve 
already held in the ca~e of the B Cl'm'ud a (3 Wall. 51'4), when goods, 
destined ultimately for a belligerent port, are being conveyed betweell 
two neutral ports by a neutral ship, under a charter made in good 
faith for that "oyage, a.nd without. any fraudulent connection on the 
p art of her ownerfi \"ith the ulterior destination of the goodfi, that the 
ship. thongh liable to fieizure in order to the confiscation of the goods, 
is not liable to condemna,tion as prize. 

" We think that the Slwingbok fairly comes within thi rule. He r 
papers were regular and they all showed that the ,oyage on which 
she "'as ea ptnred was from London to ~afisau, both neutral ports 
within the definition of neutrality furnished by t.he international law. 
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T he paper s, too, were aU genui ne, and there was llO cOllcealnwnt or 
any of them and no spolia tion. H el' O\I-ners were Ilelltrals, and do not 
appear t o have had any interest in the cargo ; ~Uld there is no suffi
cient proof th at they had any knowledge of its alleged nnlawf1l1 
destination )'- a blockaded coast. 

A question arose in FehrnHl"Y, 18Go, during the Civil 'Val', ,. which 
is of wide-world interest as regards neutral commerce in time of 
war , and as a eonseqnence of whi ch , if the jllclgment of the Supreme 
Court of the U nited S tates is to be t r eated with the respect hereto
fo r e paid to that high tribunal and its decree in this case is to be 
generally accepted as a precedent, it mHy be reasonably feared that 
the comnwrc(' of nentrals will be snbjngated for the future t o bel
ligerent exigencies to an extent never before> snbmitted to ;-an ex
tent, to borrow the words of an emil1ent. A merican jurist, formedy 
U nited States Secretary of State. ' not tolerabl e either to their inter
ests or to their pride. ' " 

" It apIJears that a British vessel. named the Sprin.r;bo7c , which had 
sailed from L ondon on 8th DecembeL 1862, bound for Nassau, was 
erossin~: the Atlantie. and was on ;3 ]'(1 FebI1 lary, 1863, at the dis
ta.nce of abou t L,)O miles to the eastward of Nassua. the eapital of 
~ew P rovidence. one of th e group of the Bahama Islands, when she 
was s(~ized by the ·United Rtates cruiser , .8mw1Y1.a. fllld sent in as prize 
to the P ort of N ew Y 01'11:. She ,vas there libelled in the D istrict 
Court, anel both vessel and cargo were co.mlemnec1 by a decree of that 
Court as 1a\\'f111 prize. Th(~ judgm ent of the Court was delivered 
by the H onorable S nrrmel R. Detts • • Judge of the District Conrt of 
the Southern District of New York. and t he tenor of the Decree was 
as follows ;

" 'United States D istrict Court. 

'" T he U nited States 1). the Rarq1.H~ S7)1'inr;bo!t: aneI Cargo. 

'" This sllit having been heard by the Court upon the pleadings, 
proofs and all egations of the pnl"ties. and evidence legally invoked 
thereiJ'l from other cases, anc1 the premises being fully considered, and 
it being fOllnclby the COl1l't therefrom that the sni cl vessel at the time 
of her' captnre at sea ",as knowingly laden in whole 01' in part with 
articles contraband of war with intent to deliver such articles to the 
aid and use of the enemy; that the tme destination of the said ship 
anc1 cargo was not to ~assau, a nelltI'a} port, and for trade and com
merce, bnt to some port lawfully blockaded by the forces of the 
United States, and with intent to violate such blockade: and, further. 
that the papers of the saiel vessel were simulated and false. 'Vhere, 
fore the condemnation and forfeiture of the vessel and cargo is 
declared. Ordered that a decree be entered aceordingly.' 

" T here conld be no 11l1certaint~· as to the law applicable to s11ch a 
eRse, if it be assumecI that the fads warranteeI the conclusions of the. 
learne.d jnda:e, namely, that the vessel was bonnd to H blockaded 
port, and that the ship-papel"s were simlllated and false. The. OW1I

ers, ho\\'e\'01'. of the ship anel cnrgo appealed from the judgment of 
the District Court of New York to the S upreme Court of the United 
States. That High Conrt, consisting of nine judges, took a totally 
different view of the. fads of the case, anel decreed the vessel to be 

58541-18--27 
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reI -used being satisfied thut the fihi p \Va bound to J:Tassau. where 
her 'oyagc "vas to eud, and thn t hCl' "hi [ -pa p e l'S wcre genuine ann 
reg-uhr. 

'The hngu nge of the S upreme ('omt as T('porjec1 in ;) \Y al1ae(" ~ 
ca:::e hcfol'c t he S up reme C Ol1rt , p . Sl. ,rag [lQ :bl1oYl'.· : 

,;, H er pape 's were n'gllla l'. :1 cl lhr:y n II ~hOWCll that the YOY;lge 
aD ,,-hich she was C'nptmed \Ta S fl'om LOl1(lon to Nassau , both nelltraJ 
ports wiLhin th e definitio ns of [wHirality fmni h cel bi inter naw.onal 
1.\\"\'. The paper. '\7c.re all gellUinc. an ll j-here was no l'ollceal me>lI t of 
any of t hem a nd no spo1iat ion . lIer CW !lt'l'S were nCll l r:tl . and do 
no' : ppenr t o h aH'. ha d any interest in t he> cargo, and the1' i:-; no 
sllillcien t proof that. thry ha~1 ,ny Ie IOwlcclge of i ts alleged unlawful 
clesdn ation. ' 

'" T he prepa rator} eX[Ll1!illfl tioIlS clo not contra<liet, hut· ra th cr 
su stain t.he p apers.' 

"Boa ··jng in m ind the instructions \ 1 11 ieh the Pres ident of tho 
U nited S tates h a.<.l directed t o be sent. 0 .he eommanckrs of the 
U nited States eru ' sers, tha t before srizill,0: anI' n s<;cl they \\'-'re to 
('xamine carefully h er papers, and if it should appeal' from thelD 
, that she was actually p assing f r om one friendly or so-called lw ntral 
port to (wother. and not bounc1 to or from a port in 1ho possess ion of 
the insurgents, the ves,~ el cOlIhl not be la\\-lully seized ;' it wou1d seem 
prima facie that the commander of the Sonoma either fn.ilecl in his 
duty to exrunine the p npers of tIle S pr-tnqbok bdorc h e 111 de p r ize 
of bel'. or tl at he seized her in desnite of the P resiuent.'s in"tnldion&. 

" It ' ,,-ouM have heen reo sonable f r the owners of t he cargo to 
exprct a reversal of tho decr ee of the D istrict P rize Com. in r eg-n1'(1 
to the ca.rgo, a a conseqnence of the findin g of the S nprC'll1o Court 
of the fact. that the ship was passing from one neutraJ port to an
other , whern she was to dischargo 111'1' cargo, for ~he D istrict COlu't 
had condemned the cargo as in "hole or in Pill't eontrahand of ',ar 
by reason of the ship's- destination being: a.n (;>nel11~-'s port. It llfls 
been already observed that, according to the practice of E uropean 
Prize Courts, an aetna1 c1pstinatioll of the ship an d canro to an 
enemy's port or to an enemy's m'my 0]' fleet, is necessary to \YHl'l'n nt a 
bclligerent in capt.nring a neutral cargo on the hig'h seas and con
fiscating it. as contr a.band of "ar. namely, :,s forbidden to be car ried 
to the enemy. T h e Supreme COllrt passed O\'e1' the question of 
' contraband 01' not contraband ' as f seconclar v importance in t he 
view wh ich the C01llt took of the L w applicable to t.he case of the 
earg o, and proceeded to deelare it good prize of waT upon oTonn <1s, 
which in matter of law fi11d 110 support -in lWy l 'eportcd judgment of 
Eur opean or American P rize Courts in an.! previous war, and whi.c1 • 
in matter of fact, were founded 011 a surmis ." 

'l'wiss, Belligerent Hight on Hi O'h Seas, pp. 19-22. 

I n ]1(> P ete1'hojf (1866) . (5 W lll. 28), the court said : " So far as 
liability -1'01' i.nfringement. of blockade i. s concerned, ship and cargo 
must share the same -fate. T he owners of t he former were owners 
also of part of the latter ; the ad,-entnre was common ; the destination 
or the cargo, ulter ior as well as d irect. 'was known to the owner s of 
the ship , 11nc1 he oyage was lInd 1'taken to promote the ob jects of 
the sbippc's. T here is nothing in this case as in that of t he Spring
'Vole! to d istin guish between the liability of t he ship and that of the 
merchandise i.t conveyed." 
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In the ('05e of the Olinde Rodrigues (1898) (17-1 L. 8 .:'510, S cott, 
835)" it was contended on the l)u1't of t te ea pt Ol'S that the intention of 
the vessd " to 1'1111 the bl ock n(1e is neces.c:~u'ih to b e in ferred from t ho 
possession or ':' ':' ':' bills of henltb ," s},'o,\ying the dc,stina ti oa 01 
the yessel to be ablockn ued port , " an d theil' ;1l1egec] conc(~nlment 
nuti c1 c'>truction. D Ollbdess tlw spoJinti on of p apers, '1llel, though to 
a leS13 degree, their conc~~n lmen t , is t heoretjcally a srrious oiY(, llce , 
and autl lOl'ize:3 the pl'esumptlon of an int ent ion 10 Sllpp1'ess incl' imi
nniing evid ence, lhollgh t11is is not nn il'rebu lt able presumphon . 

. , In t.he P i2Clr'I'O (2 '''heat, 2.:27,24-1 ) , t.he 1'ule 'is thus r-ta tcxl by 1\11'. 
,Justice Story: ' Concealment, 01' E'yell spoliation o f papers is no t of 
it self [l, sn fficient groun d fo r conciem nntion in a prize cou rt. 1t 1S, 
l1ndoubted1)" fl Ycry nwukening cil'cnmsta l1ce , caleulntecl t o r.xcit~ the 
\-igi lance, and to justi fy th e suspicion.;:: of t.he court. B ut it is n eir 
C1.1lnstance open to c:'..l)lanation, f or it lllay haye arisen hom accic1 ent 
rwce;::,sit~· , or s11 pe1'io1' forc e; and if the p ar ty in the firs t in"LmcB 
fai d y and 1'1':111 k1 y explains it to the satisfn ctioll of the coul'l, i t de-
1)I'ives h im of no right t o wwch he is oi-hcnyi :se e.ntitlcd. If. on t h e 
other hanc1. tll P spoliation be unexplained , or the explanation appear 
m~ak aml f utile ; if t he Cfl U,se labor ll llder h eavy sHsp ieioll !S, 01' th ere 
be, a vehemen t p r esumption of uad raith , or gross preyarica Lion, 
it i+') m adE' the ground of a (leninl of farther prooL and condrm.na
ti on ensues -from defects in the evidence which the purtv is not P 8""
mjtted to stl ppl} .' " 

"TJlG evide11C~e of evil jnten1- rnllst be clear and cQIlvlncing before 
n merchant ship belonging to citizem, of: a friend1y llation~ wiJ! be. 
cOllCl(mll1cc1, .And on a carcIul reYie~y or the entire evidence, We j h i11k 
we fire not compell ed to proceed to th at extremit.y. 

" B ut, on the other hand, we B,r e bOlmd to say that, taking all th(~ 
circumstances together a nd giving. clue weight to t.he evidence on 
behalf of the captors, probable cause for making .the cnptme un
doubtedly existed ; an d the case disclosed does not cOl1lm~mc1 thio; ves
~el to the :favorable consideration of the cour t. " 

;-;= :-:: :;:* 
T he gl'onnc1 s justifying the capture of the Olinde Rodrigues, 

although they \\"ere not sufficient to jllsHfy her condenmation, are 
thus set forth by the court :-" T his vessel had gone into San .Tnan on 
July 4, a lthough the captain had heard of the blockade at St. T homas, 
bl1t he says he had not been officially notified of it ; he telegraphed to 
the consul at San J uan to know, and 'vas anSw t~recl tha t they had 
received no offici.al n otice from ,~rashjJ1gton that tll e port was block
aded ; he also heard whi1e i n San J nan that ' it woul d be blocknc1ed 
some rntu1'e time, bu t that ITUS not offici.n11y.' T he "esse1 was boar (led 
and war n c;od by t he Y08Cmite on J uly 5, and the warning entered on 
her log. T his imposed upon bel' the c1uty to avoid a.ppr oaching S an 
J uan , on her retnrn. so nearly as t o give just callse of snspicion, yet 
she so shaped her conrse as inevitfLbl y to invite it. 

"'V1wn the New 0 'l'7erl1?8 sllcccefieL1 the Yosemite , her COlll''!''lHnder 
\"as inf ormed or thc;o fact s by his T)redccesscl' , and knew that \I.'h at
ever th e l'i([ht of Ihe Olinde R adir/F I'S to be in t llOse \Y II tel's. she 
c01lld not l ~lw fu!l\" pl~lce hrrse1f so" nen l' the interdicted port ns to 
be able to break the blockade with impunity. But when h e sighted 
h er the ship '"as on a cO\U'se to all nppea rnnc: C>..s d ir ectly into th<.lt port 
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and s eadily pursnin O' it. A nd when he signalled, the Olinde Rodi
[j~(('8 apparently did 110t obey, bu t seemingly persistet1 on hel' t:OI11'':;(' . 

and that com'-'c would in a f ew moments lU1\'e pJnced her wit.hill th e 
rangl~ of t he guns of Mono and of the, llOre Inltt(,l' ies. In fact , 
whell the shot ,,'as fil'cd slJ e as ;vitllin the range of the ~rOl'l'O'S 
g un, . T h c evident:e is o\' <' l'\\'he,lming that . he d id not C' hnnge her 
curse until aft r the :,ho1 \\'a s fin'd. P\'en though she may h ave 
stopped as soon a.s sh(' saw the sigmtl. T h(; tllrnrJ1g poinj' into the 
Culebl'a Ot' Virgin P assng-e \\'as perll<tps forty miles to tllE' cast
ward , and w11i le sh e conld llaH' pas,;(·tl tl lP POlt of San .1un n on til(' 
CO llrse sh e " 'as on, it "'0111(1 h~t\,(~ ber ll "'itl lin a \'pry ,short <list.ann'.. 
T he lisl'egH I'c1 of her c1nty to shUll the port and not approach it \, as 
so fla grant that. t he intention to hI' nk tbe hl ocknde " as to I ){~ p re
~umed~ thongh \I'e do 110j hol cl that j'hat \YHS a Pl"!-'ll lllpJ-ion rlf :i'W·e. 

" T h r- ship's log \Va ;; not produced lln t il t hrce !lOllI'S nHe l' ,,,lIc \\,ilS 

boaJ'(lrcl, an(1 it no\\' np}Jf:'nrs thaj' the pal)!']'S furni slwr1 rh e bOHrd
in!)' officer , 'sai(l to be HIl t li e s]l ip's paper"'.' did) 01 inclllGe j \Y o 
Spanish hills of health in ~\'hie !i San ,TU fl ll \\' ''~ii ente red n;:; the \'es
se.l's c1estina.tion. T hese weI" c1e1:;troYf'(l afte) ' the sh ip J'(' at:llPd 
Charll'ston, and Wtol'e, therefo]'f' , in the ;:;hip's possessio!) when tlw 
other' papers were deJiyt·]'ed. H ad th(· ." bC'cl1 5110\\'11, ,i s thc.\ ' should 
lt tt\'e been~ can it be denied thn j' t,lw.\' \,"olll(l han' fu rni sherl st rong 
corroboration of crimina l iil tellt? OJ' that t hei r destl'u ction I'cndeil 
to mllke a case of ' st rong and vehement suspicion '? . 

The court accordingly J'estot'Nl the \'essel to her OWl1el': . "without. 
dama,ges," a,nd imposed OIl her " pa~'ll1cnt of the cost.'i and expenses 
incident to her custody and preservation, and of all cost::; in the 
canse except the fees of counsel. " 

In the t:ase of the cargo of the T1etemn (1905) (2 Russ-.Jap. P. c., 
199), the H igher Prize Court of .Japan held, in respect to the cargo 
of a , 'es el eaptured for breach of blockade. as follows: 

"fi' oreover, the cargo in this case consisted of things for which 
there was at the ti.me an \ll'gen t demand in Port Arthur. and. as it 
belollged in its entirety to the cYlarterel's, it may be presumed that 
they and t.he master, while flllly a\yare of the existence of the 
blockade, had planned to break it. The decision of the P r ize Court 
condemning the ,,,hole of the cargo was therefore correct.." 



CO~';IlITIO:-I" 11~I)EJ! WHII'I{ ,l;\,CIIORElI A:-Ill r"' ,\X{'HOllE]) AUTO~UTIC CO~l',\('T lIlXEI' )UY 
BE LAll), .\1'(1) TORPEDOES JIAY llE USED. 

It is f or b idden
1. 	To lay unanchor ed automatic contact min es , except wh-?2i 

they are so con str u cted a s t o b ecome h arlnless one hour 
a t most aft er t h e person who laid t hem ceases to cont r ol 
them ; 

2. 	T o lay anchored automat ic cont act mines which 'do n ot 
b ecome harnl1ess as soon as they hav e broken loose froLTt 
their mooring s; 

3. 	To u se t orpedo es which do n ot b ecome harmless w hen 
they h av e m issed their m ark.- Ll di.clc J , llaqne V l fI ,' j .90'1. 
".l\nn cLE 1. It is forbidden to place anchored or unanchored nllto

mn t ic contact milles in the open sea, the question of mines uncleI' 
electri c control being reserved." 

Ins titu te (1 910), p, 167, 

" A RTICLE 2. Belligerents may lay mines in their 0\'-' 11 and in t he 
enemy's tel'ritorial water". 

" B nt it is -forbidden e\'eJl in these tel'l'itorial wnters: (1) to In )' 
unnn chol'ed antoma t ic contact mines unless they are so con :-::b 'llct ec1 
as to become harmless on E' ho'ur at most after 'i.he person wh o laid 
them ceas(~s to control them ; (2 ) to lay ancltore(l contact mines whi ch 
do not become h Ul'mless as soon as they have br oken loose from thei " 
moorings." 

I ns ti t ll tp (10]0 ) . p, 167. 

" A HTI CLE :3. It is forbidden to make nsc, either in territori nl \\' ltters 
01' on the h igh sen, of torpedoes which do not become harmless \vhen 
thcy h a ve mis<;e(l th eir mark." 

In~t it llte (J9] 0 ), p, 1G7, 

"1-\.HT1 CLE 7. T he question of the laying of mines in straits l S l'e 
served, both llS conc,el'ns neutrals nnd belligerents." 

Institnt!, (1911) , p. 16~ , 

" ARTICLE 9. _\ \'i olatjoll of one of the preceding rules ell t ail ::; 1'6 
spOl1silJili ty t ll eJ' eful' Oll the part of the S tat e nt fault. 

"The S tate which hn.s laid the mine is presumed to be at f ault 
unless the e(mtra]'), is proved . 
. " A n action may be b rought aga.inst the gu ilty State. even by indi

viduals, bdore the competent International T ribunal." 
Insti tu te (191]), j). lOS. 

1 Th (~ pl'e:)("nt COll\,('nti oll :-;hall remain in force for seven yea r s , daUn.g fr om the 
sIxtie th day a fter th, ' date of tlH' first (Ieposit of ratifi('atlol1 s, 

l"nlcss d PDOllI.lC C'd , it s hall ('o nliuliP in fOl'el' nfte !' the expiration of lili s pe l'iotl. - 1r ti rle 
11" Ho gue Vfff , .1007, 
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"AUTJCLE 19. TOT])edoes.-I t is forb idden to employ torpedoes 
;'\'l lich do not become harmless when they have missed their marie" 

I ns titu te (1913 ), p . 178. 

" ~RTICLE 20. S ubma1' ine mine8. It is l orbidden to lay automatic 
conta t mines, anchored or not, in the open sea." 

I nstitute (1913), p, 178. 

"ARTICLE 2 . B elligerents may lay m ines in their territorial waters 
and in those of the enemy. 

"nut it is forbidden, even in territorial w , ters : 
"1. to h I' 111lnnchored automatic contact m ines unless thev are so 

COIl , trll ctecf as t o becoma harmless one honr at most aiter the, persoll 
w ho la id them ceases to control t hem ; 

" 2. to lnv anchor d automati c contact mines which do not become 
harml e~ as soon as they have broken loose from their moo1'inO"s.'· 

Tmstitute (1913) , p. 178. 

" b ubmarine mines ~lre ot t ,,:o di stinct sorts. T he fir st arc called 
observa tion m ines. T hey ar e fi l'ecl by an oppl'ator on shore, ,\'110 
(ouches Cl bu tton and frees an l'lectric current ,'vhen he sees an 
enellll; :s "'~H-shj p in the act of crossing the mine field . T hey re
qu ire no sp eciaJ r egul ation. as they at e easily kept under contr ol 
and ,dlen properl ..: managcll cannot harm neutral shipping. B ut 
marit ime s Hte~ ti re Qi : ing; J WIl1 up. as being at once expensive' and 
iJlc~,pa b] c of bein g'\\ en'ked nt a considel';lble d istance f rom laud. 
The olher kind are in no way connecteel ,lith the shore. T h8\' are 
iescribt'd as mech, nical m{nes, or automatic submarine co'ntnct 

min es. T hei r pecuIial'ity is that when struck with consillerable 
iOl'ce t hey explode t hrough some internal action. They ma y be 
anchored to the lJOttom and adjusted to any required depth below 
t he s urface, or they may be d roJ; peel into the water without fasten
ings of anv kind and allowell to drift wheresoever the winds and 
wl~.ves take"them." 

" nIlnes have becn u;,-;ed on land ince the invention of explosives. 
vVP. h ave morp. or J(\ s obscure notices of something resembling them 
at sen in mcdi~ o nd tim e '. such as the G reek fire and ' Sel'pellLS ' on 
board hc) Sar acen dromond destroyed by Richard I off B eyrout. B ut 
submarine mines properly so called wer e lIot adopted as a reguhtr 
llp ans of d fence ti ll the ~\l11erican Civil " aI', 'When the Southerners 
destroyed some of the blockading ~:rorthern ships by means of them. 
A ttention ",as thus directed to tll('rn as ten- ihly efficient instrllll1ent" 
of warf are : and of late years much in ventive ingenuiL~' and s ienti fic 
kno"'ledge ha ve been applied to the task of developing th ir d est nc
Live (lUnli t ies. In the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-1DO:') bot h belli O"
el'ents used submarine mines on a larg e scale and the r suIts showed 
that illnocent neutrals might uffer from them to a hi therto unsus
pected e,"ient. I t was. th refore , highly desirable th at th e H aO'uB 
,onference of 1907 should regula te the use of the new weapon. It. 

toild long at the ntt('mpt: but the result is one of the least satisfac
tory pieces of it;.; work. Tn the preamble of th COll,'ention which 
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dealt \yith the snb,iect it c1eclarNl itself ' inspired by the principle of 
the f reedom_ of the seas as the COlmnon highway of all nations" and 
set for th as its aims t he mitigation of the sever ity of war and the 
prot ection of peaceful cornmel'ce. B nt i t seemed conscious of n failure 
to attain these exaltc"d objects ; for it spoke of the rules it laid down 
as 1)1'o\'isio])aL and decreed that the contl'acting powers should reopen 
the qu estion in six ,Years and a hali; lmless by that time it had been 
al ready settl ed by fl th in l H ague Con fereJlce. * * ,;, 

"The COllvention was passed at last by a Conference u tterly weary 
of inefI'ectiY8 atternpts to deal with the, subject ; and it benrs marJ..;s 
at every turn of the series of com promises that gradually whittled 
a way tI1() streng th of th e origin al proposals. The human race must 
make up its mind whether it is made f or war with peace as an 
occasionalbreathing-space,or for peace with war as an unfortunate 
intel'l'up tion tolerated 0l11y because it settles important questions 
th at cann ot other wise be disposed of. I f war is paramount, the Con
Yel lt ion lllay stand with all its obvious sacrifices of neutral sa fety to 
belligeren t exigencies. 1£ not , dr asti c alterations are r equired in it, 
as its authol's more than snspectecl." 

La wrence, pp. 532- 536. 

" T he Couien'nce csL~b]j she c1 no l'btr ictions lother than that 
found in Article 2J as to the places wl181'c mines may be laid ; but 
the common h w of l1Hti om; does in effect forb id belligerents to make 
URe of them ill neut n ll ,r ater s, by prohibiting waTlike operations 
therein, As things stand at present the hostile parties may strew 
them oyer thB high seu,s anel sow them broadcast in their own terri
t orial \Yater:) and those of their foes. ,;, ';' "' 

" ' Ve lin ve secn tba t unanchored mines may be used if they become 
h al'll iless within an hour after escapi ng f rom the contr ol of the per
SOIl who laid them. D ees control exist wh en a strillg of mines is 
attached to the free enel of a t ow r ope several miles in length ~ If 
so, it does DOt fllefLU p ower to r egulate movement and prevent inj ury 
to inDocent -vcssels. T he simp le r equirement of harmlessness within 
an honr of being placed in the wa ter would have been much more 
efficacious. ,;, * ~, 

"The I nstitute of International L aw has discussed the question 
three times since the second H ague Conference sat. I n 1911 at Mad
rid it decided against the closure of an enemy 's por ts by mines alone. 
I n 1908 at F lorence. amI again in 1910 at P ar is, it agreed on the pro
hi bit ion of both anchored and d rifting rn ines on the hi gh seas. 1'hi 
is the only formula of safety fo r neutra ls in oceani c \-oyages. T he 
wa ters that aTe a scene of conf! iet at OIle moment are a ruglnvay of 
peaceful passage the next. No precal]tions can make sure that ever y 
fl oating mine put into the waves during an engagement becomes in 
n ocuous soon after , ~l11d no rules can secure the uni versal obser vance 
of p recautions in tbe excitement of a battle. Anch ored mines placed 
in shoal water to protect a sta t i0118 r:y fleet or block a channel r emain 
il S engines of den t.h a. fter the f1 eet h as departed. W hen a par ticular 
use of t he high seas l or \yar nmdel's them dangerous for purposes of 
peaceful intercourse, an d there are no outward indications of the 
p eri l to warn off innocent p assers-b'y: the warlike use should be .for
'tiluuell 'm \~ne 'nite)'es" ~Sl \'\\\'ffi_'d\l\\'S . ~\\\;'. \~11\\~1:\,11.\ \~'II.\\:1~ '\)"\ \:;IC,\
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lio'erenb l' " ire different treatm nt; but cOlnbatants ought to be 
ior'bid,'eI h uc.;e in tbem means of des ruction that ll1flV take etTect 
(;u bi,' i hout giving \yarni.ng of their presence, T'hi s involves 
tile I r '" lit ion of llDanc:ho]'eci m in cs: since the e. 'perience of the 
n -- -/ i; aJlese " 'ar shows that thev nm\' d r ift out to sea bv hun-
I - 1 destroy n Cll tl'allife ·Hlld pi'opel,'Y at It great cii:;tancc f l'om 

- t' of conflict. T he ]o"s of their noxious proper ties aft r im
-:'11 for a g i H'n t ime eallnot be gn<lrtlllteed in every ease, and if 

'\ fel\' e.-ploc1ed against the sides of neutral YeS. d s the result. 
,1 bp deplorable, .\.nclw]'ecl mine" Cal1 wit hout difficulty be con

-. Clee so as to becOlne harmless li S soon as thev h aye broken a lrift 
mn ['teil' mool'iwrs. B ut there is no secH]'itv that thev \yill not 

.1r'lg their anchor '; and the danger that th is shonlc1 harii'lE'n unob
-l'n ed is cOllsiclPl'ab]p \yhpJl SHcli mines are laid .a long a coa, t -llne 
\" bieh is not cons{'an t1\' \Y,l tchec1 because it is free at'the moment 
frOIl! active operHtions:' I t \yoIIlc1) therefore. be wise to prohibit- the 
lEe of anchored mine:; in tbe territor ial " -aters of the belljgerents, 
except. for the aUack and c1efenc:e of fortified places. and in such 
cases Ll IC\' need not be confiJled stri.ct] \- to territorial water s. but 
wight b e' al1o\'ied \"i t hin lIJe zone of tlcti\'e operation s. The pres
cnce of the opposing forces would constitute anlp l , warning to neu
tral yessels, : ny of thC'lll that approached the lines of t he eom· 
batants \yonld do so at their peril , jnst as llltleh as if they attempted 
to steam beh\'een the sqnndron." of it fleet in aetion. 

" If the prohibitions j Il stllggestec1 \w re adopted, the quest ion 
of the nsc of miriel-> in blodmdes \yould be inC'idcntallv so ived. Or
dinary commercial biockades wonld be conilned . as before, to i'h ips; 
but in strategic blockades, \"hen the reduct ion of the place blockaded 
wus the ultima te object of the blockaders, anchored mines would be 
allowed within the ZOlle of action of the blockadin g force. The ease 
of narrow s mits conneding two open seas remains to be considered. 
01 the gCDPral principle of freedom of wl\' igution for peaceful ves
sels , no mines should be nllo\\'ed in thrll1 , eyen when all their waters 
arc' territoriaL for none cOllld bp lnid\vithout. the most imminent 
danger to passing Cl'll ft. On t h other hand, it seems impossible to 
f orbid a belligerent to cldt'nd \\'itlt anchored mines an important 
POl' t sitllatecl. likp Co ]] stalltinopl e. on the "ho1'e of one of these 
"traiL', P erhaps it \\'0l1l c1 be brsl to Ipav6 . neh plaees to the opera 
tion of t he suggested r ule which nllows t he use of anchorpd mi.nes in 
the at t:tck and defence (f TOItinec1 coast towns, bu t to prohibit any 
furth er use of mines in the stra its in question. '-, '" ':' 

" T he process of reasoning we have just. been through would give 
us n \'Cry simple set of regulfltions. They ma.y be summed np in a 
sentence. No mines of any kind on the high seas, excep t \\'hen active 
operations against a fortified port extend beyond marginal waters ; 
no drift ing mines anywhere: no anchored mines except in attack 
or defence of a stronghold situated on the shore, und tlwn all such 
mines to lJe so made as to become harmless the moment th~y break 
Idrift. B llt tlwse rul es must be held to apply to existing circum
-tances only . If, as d oes not secm altogethel' improbabl , mines 

l'P l'endel'e(1 <lil'igible from <l di stance by invi sible fmd impalpable 
-torces, the.\· will no longer be indiscriminate in their action, but will 
, . ve become projectiles directed by the will of man. In that ea,se 
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the only rll1e I'eclllirecl for them will be tbat which 1S already in 
force as reganls torpe(loes. T hey mnst becomc harmless when they 
ha \"e missed their mark" 

Ln \\TeJH:e, 1'P. 534-538. 

'A nCl\' mode of nUack which J"0(jnires special attention i s that 
by mea ns of tioa t i ng medlanicaL i ll cont radistinction to s'o-called 
dec tl'o-contncL mines. T he latter l1l~ed not specially be cliscllssed, 
beca use they arc connec:ted with ~l battery on land, can TIatuI'tllly 
only be laid within territorial 1\":Jt.Cl'S, and present no danger to neu
tral shipping except on the spot \\"here they a re la id. TIuL floating 
IT10chanical milles can be ch'opped as we1l in the Open Sea as in t erri
torial waters ; they can. mOl'coyel', drift away to any distance from 
the spot where they ,'"cre dropped und thus become a gretlt danger 
to ll:tyigationin general. Mechani,;a l mines werc for the first time 
ll !'>ed , and by both p(lrties, in the R UFso-.Japanese ' Val' during the 
blockade of P ort ~\. j'thnr in 100:!:. and the qnestion of their admissi
bility was at onc(' l'nisC'c1 in the pr2SS of aU neutral countries, the 
danger to neutral shipping being obvio11s. T he Second P eace Con
ference took the m utter up and, in spite of the opposing views of the 
P o\yers, ,vas able to produce the ConHmtion (VIII.) concerning the 
loying of automat.ic submarine contact mines. ,;, ':' '" 

. T here is j lO clOllbt that thc stipUlations of Convention VIII. are 
totally inad('<jllate to SPClll'e the safety of neutral shipping, and it is 
for this reason that Great Brit ai n adfled the following reservation in 
signing the Convention :-' I n placing their signatures to this Con
nmtion the Brit ish plenipotentiaries declare that the mere fact that. 
the said COJ1vl'ntion docs not prohibit a particnlar act or proceeding 
must not. be held to debar HiE Britannic :Mnjesty 's Goyernl11rnt from 
contest ing its legitimncy.' It is to be hoped that tlw T hird P eace 
Conference will produce a more satisfactory settlcment of the 
prohl elll." 

Oppenhei m, Yol. 2, PIJ. 227, 22'3, 22!l . 

"Anyone who has S(,('11 \\'hat happeDs enm ill peace manoenyres, 
\\"heJl miur.s ure laid for a brirf period ill unenclosed Ivater, I,i. ll know 
the impossibility after Old.y Tllo(l(>l'u tely bad \yc nt h(~r or ensuring that 
the mines \yill remain in place. It is quite COJ1lJl10l1 t o find that some 
haye shifted nWil' position consich,t'ably" Mi n()~ laid in the ol1tel' 
anchorage of P ort ~\.rthur 01' nt Dnlny, nn d in ttle bays of eitheJ' side 
of tbe L inlltnng Pt'llinslll:1. I,hethel' by the defrll(1el's 01' the assnil
ants, arC' likely 'rnollgh to Gi'eak ndriftil1 such gaJes as Hl'e COIllmon ill 

1he ~prillg in the localit y in \jnestioll: and sorne of them would prob, 
ably drift. ont int o t he open sea .' Aclnlil'a 1 S ir Cyprinn B ridge. in 
tll(\ Times, of 30 M ay, 1904. "His prophecy has been amply ful
filled." 

\Te~tlake. Yol. 2, p, 312, note. 

In respect to the gener al snbject matter of th is Convention, H ague 
VIII. 'Westlake sal's: 

" T here is no c;rtai.nty thn·t floatin g mines, even if anchor ed (n 
Erst , will not get loose, nor even mnch probability t.hat. ft large per 
centage will not get loose. Thus the employment by a belligerent . 
eyen in his own territorial \Va tel'S or in those of hi s enem." which 
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nwrcb::m lmen ma.y be expected to ayoi 1 dm'in a war, of contact mines 
which do not become innocuous as soon as they get loose, is a cause, 
l)ng well within the limits of hnman fore -ight, of slaughter and 
dam age t o peaceable neutrals enguo-ed in their la luI occupations in 
, a tf'i'S where they htl re a per fect right t o b. D uring all he two 
year whi 11. haye elapsed since the close of the J{usso-JrqJanese wal: 
rto 1907J , the sea ' of the Far East haV" con inned to be the scene of 
disasters ,vhich the employment of sHeh mines in chat. contest has 
caused to peaceful shipping and fishermen. Now the right of a 
state in the water. subjed. to its sOy()l'eig nty cnn cortainly not ran.k 
higher than hat of a pri.vate owner in the land or water' hich is 
his property. till less, if possible. can the r ight of a ::; tate in the 
open sen , which 1::, free to the use of all, rank higlwr than that of 
proporty. B ut no principle is more firmly eShlblished in the science 
of Jaw than tha t which says to an owner sic ute1'e tuo ut aJienum 
non laeda.~. The right or sovereignty therefore does not oxtend to 
employing anywher what may be fore een t.o be engin s of slaughter 
and damage to un offending foreigl1ers. The forei.gn goycrnment 
whose subjects suireI' from such eTlaines does not need to enquire 
whether their use is prohibited by any positive rule of international 
law, whether l'estin . on reco~mised custom or on agreement. T hey 
are indefensible in them ~·;elve , and the foreign gonrnment concC'rnect 
" 'ill be justified. not only in t aking up the cau;:,e of its injured snb
jects, lmt even in i nterforing in order to stop the offending method.. 
of war. 

".c t the opcning of the Conference of 1907 Great Bri tain p1'o
posoc1 that. the employment of unanchored automatic submarine con
tact mines, or of any contact mines which do not become innocuous 
as SOOn as they get loose, shall be prohibit.ed; also that. no contact 
mines at , 11 shall be allowed except in the .territorial waters of a 
belligeren t. or his enemy. or within a d istance of t en miles from the 
shore .batterios of a military port. Japan and Ita ly plea.ded the 
usefulness of loose contact. mines for ships which are being pursued, 
and proposed that they should be allowed on condition of t.heir 
becoming innocuous within a fixed t.ime, by a.ccepting which on 
behalf of the B riti sh delegation Captain Ottley gave full scope to a. 
spirit of conciliation. Brazil nnc1 the J etherlands wished that 
neutrals should be allowed to protect their o,vn waters bv contact 
mi.nes, but Captai.n Ottley roplied that. electric mines wOlllcl suffice 
for that Plll'P se. R nssia proposed to qu alify the condition of be
coming innocuous by inserting' as far as possible. ' " 

Westlake, vol. 2, pp. 312, 313. 

"At one stage f the prolollgecl proceedincrs Germany offered to 
agree to a p rohibi t ion of all llse of floatin g mUles fol' fi e years in 
place of any pen aIlent rule ~ which can scarcely be other wise inter
pret ed than a indicatin g an opini.on th at war witllin five years wa>' 
not probable, b ut. Great B ritain clid llot accept the offer." 

Westlake. vol. 2. pp. 313: . ~ 14. 

"'I'h R nsso-Japanese '" ar drelY the aft ntion of tlte world to the 
d-:aclly re nIts produced by floating mines." Tho,\''' \\'ere employed
':' ':' * by both belligerents, and hundreds either broke adrift. from 
their moorings or, not being anchored at all, floated into the high 
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"eas and cau:,eJ snr ious lo,;s of life to llC1Jtrals long after the C011Clu
sion of the \\',11'- In the course of the clisc l1 i'-tsio ll of the B riti sh pro
posals in Committee the Chinese delegate made the follO"lvlnp: <leda 
ration w'hich brings ont shongly tll(~ dangers to wh ich iH)11tral ship
ping is exposed by their employment: ,;, * ,;, 

'" T Il e Chinese GO\'ernmell t is eH~ n to-day oblj ged to furnish ves
sels engaged in coastal navigation ", ith spoci'a1 apl ~ll'atl1 s io l'uise and 
destroy floa ting mines wbich are fo nnd not only on tbe open sea 
but even in its tenit or-ial waters. In spite of th e precautions '"hich 
haye been t aken a \'ery considerab1e number of coastillg vessels, fish
ing boats. junks alld sampans have been lo~t " 'ith a11 hands without 
tIle details of the"e d isasters being kno,,"l1 t o the \Yestel11\vorld. It 
is calclllatC'cl from fi n~ to six hundred or OUl' COl1n (rym cn cllgnged in 
their peaceilll occu pations have there met a cr uel death 1n conse
quence of thesA dangerous engines of war. ' " .;, '" ,;, 

" Refening to the loss of lIfe occasioned in the ChiJUl Seas which 
were freqnentecl by a c0ll11Jftmtively small number or ships he [Cap
t ain Ottley, B ritish naval delegate] said that hall the n umber been 
anylliillg like tha t ireql1l'mting the entrance to the B altic, the D nrda
nelles, t he Struits of Gibralter or D over a sel'i es of catastrophes 
\\"01lh1 han~ occl1lTE'll which wOllld han~ ntll'actccl the attention of the 
whole civilized world ." 

Higgins, 1)P, 328-330. 

" A ntoll1obile torpedoes werr practically cxcl ueled fl'om the discus
' ions r'of lIague Convention ' TJII]: Th~y \yc,re referred to only in 
he 1st A i'ticle of this Convention ; the lengthy debates ill the Com

mittees were a.n concerned wi th subrnar ine mines. Mines are of three· 
different kinds : (1) Observation mines which are anchored along 
the coast and connected therewith by wires by which they can be ex
ploded electr ically', T hese are not dealt with in the Convention. 
They are illnocuous to peacefu l shipping. (2) A nchored al1tomatic 
contact min es wh.ich are attached to heavy weights, and which can 
be placed at an)' required depth below the surface; these mines are 
explgcled automatically by contact with heavy bodies sllch as ships, 
(3 ) Unanchored automatic conta ct mines which al so explode by 
contact." 

Higgins, p . 328. 

I n tlw clisclI ;-;s i()J)s in the Committee considering H agne Convention 
VIII (1907) g-rea,t diificnlty was experienced in reaching an agree
ment. I n add ition t o a set of rnles proposed by t l1(' British delega
t.ion. th ree eli ifcrent sets of rules ,,,cr e cons; c1 ered in committee bef ore 
an flgreement could be r eached. 

I n the COll rse of the discussions the I talill1l Ull \'al delegate H poil1tell 
out that mines provided a cheap form of defence £01' states with a 
wea.k nayy, and that those possessi.ng a la rge mn'y and a long COCl ."t 

line also fou nd them a valuable assistance to their coastal defences. 
T be danger to nc'utrals 'H1 S 11o,," el'e1' so great th at it IY U:S nnturrri 
that a limit should be imposec1 on the unrestricted use of such t err i
hIe instruments of destruction, and he asked for the acceptance of 
his preliminary amendment to the B ritish proposals as neutrnls lH' rc 
,afeguardecl \\'hile 11 belligerent could still nse a Iyenpon Iyhi t:h 
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Iuight as a Ja:<t resort especially where a weaker vessel was being 
p nr:;llt,l b:,- <I stronger , prove its salva t ion_." 

TIb:::i II". I I. 331, 

Dmiug the cli scn 'SiOlI of the fir. t Committee drn f t , ;\ drnil'a l ,,~ iege1. 
:tel'rnan ml\'al del eg a te , . cll'c\\' atten t ion to t he g rea t divers it y of 

OlJinioll m<J ni rested in the E " am ining Committ ee an d the fn d tha t 
non... uf t he .: r tic1es were nnanin ;ol1 sly ad opted, T he (luest ion ill 
I i~ opi n ion w, s not r ipe fo r ,;olll tio ll ; t hat fl.t tempted . ns no t. ~ati s 
faelrry. H e ttH' fl pn s ed t o a crit icism of th e d ra ft, part icl1la rl, the 
limit. im p osed on the 8rea of mi lle-lay ing opr' l'a ti un ' , nn d ul'ged 
t ha i. the l'estl'i cti un to t el'l'i -01'jal wutel'S d icl llO( meeL t lre case of th e 
defence of a blockaded coas t bv min es ,,-h ich [0 De eJ-red iYt~ nmst 1)(> 
l lli rl n eltl'th e blodm rl ing sql1adl:on !yillg ]w rlJaps 20 m iles o t' ll lO l'e o ft' 
t he land. Nc l' <'ouId he accep t the rule t ha t '1I n (IJuJw 1'ed min C's 1111l st 
bo rpl1(lercd inno('1lolls wi thin a g in n lengt h of t ime, T hat p rinc ip le 
\I n ~ ~; Oll HI as r ega rds rtncl101'crl m ines which broke loose from t heil ' 
;nool'lr gs but t he limi t of olle hOlll' \" as useless \\'h el'e it \Yeak iw. ~ ' :d 
force \\'H S fly ing f rom a st ronger :111([ dropped 'l!n Hnch o i'l~ d 1111.W, ' in 
defence. 

" S ir E rn e -t S ato\\' followed in n 1engt hy and c1eta iled el'iticism of 
t he dl'aft , \'h i(' h he contended was qllite inadequate as H. sufegnn.r c1 to 
leo-i t imate neutral r igh b . T he p el'mi s,;ion to be lligeren t t o lay !lIines 
anywheI'P ill ' th e sp here of their imme(h ate :l (' t i vity \Y HS H }J('J'mi s
sion to strew t hc h ig h sea' wi t h lJl ines. O n t.he ont break of \\'a r a 
catast ro phe t o a n C' llt r al ship wonkl al OIlC(' CTpaln fI ;,;i t na ti on \\' llicil 
in all probabili(y diplomacy wOllld be impotmt to sol :e : if theref ore 
t he c1nlft Kcre adopted he Conferenee instearl of dimini shing wOllld 
increa::w the en llS(~S of wal'. H e st-rong iy urged t llllt th e ('onierenee 
ought onlv to allow belli!):ercn t ,,; to l a y anchor ed rn ine,,; i I th eir own 
t erritor iai' \\'a tel's or those of their ncl n >t'sll l'1' a nd then 0111" if the ' 
became harmless as soon as the, hroke loosc;"t hn t bellig-eren'ts "houlel 
only be allowecl to use flontin g m in es d uring a. battle on condition 
thnt they becam e harmless with in a ~;hort p eriod ; th at a nchored 
m ines h o ulrl no t be all owed beyond ten 'it orild ,; .r ater s or more th an 
10 mill'S off m ili t ary p orts , et c.;' ofl en ' ise the n a\'i gnt ion of a g reat 
p a rt of the Dalti c ~ the N orth Sea , the l\f ecli tel'l'an enn, etc" migh t all 
he ren dcl'e(l f ill! of d angers be:-'ond U 1CS(\ l il Ii -so f ol' the p]'()\ i,s inn 
th at anchored mines shollid be l'eml erC'd harmless \vith in two hours · 
after they were lnirl wa s im prHcti cable. T he pl'ohi iJil'ion t o la y 
mines outside belli geren t ports t o intercept c:ommel'c.(:' was cC] lli\-oc:,1.l 
as appearing to countenallce bl oc.knL1e h~' m inCS \i'lli('h II'n.' eont J'a ry 
al ike to the fl pi r i t lU1 d lettpl' of tile Deelnr:tt ion of P aris . T he ' r it -' 
ish prop osal in l'c,gn rd to ports de g nerre' was p ref r abl e, F' in ,dly 
be proposed to ext rnd the d llratiol1 of til e COl1 Ye ll t ion f or seven 
years or until the end of th e T hi rd P eace Confer-ellee. 
, (, B aron M arsch a ll n m Biehp]'s{pill (Ger many ) snppor ted t he " i ews 
of A dmiral Siegel. H e sllic1 Germany did not mean to 'lemand an 
unlimited libertv in the .u se of mines or desir e to ' sow mines in p ro
fusion in all the seas '; he fully a dmitted the great r esponsibility of 
belligerents in thei r usc of mines. Germany, t o sh ow h er 11esi re t o 
conform t.o publi c opinion, wa s willing- to forbid the use of fl oating 
(unanchored) mines for five years, and h e concluded by moving an 
amendmcnt to the fi r st Artiele of the dra-ft t o this effecL." * * * 
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At the timQof the adoption of the final draft at the P lenary ~le(~t 
ing of the Confe rence. the following deeln ra tiol1 wa s made by S ir 
E rnest S atow on behalf of the BTitish delegation: . 

'" H aying Yoled for the ~1ines Convention \\"hieh the Conference 
has jnst accepted, tlle B ritish D elegation desires to rleclare that it 
cannot r egard this HlTangcment as furni shing a final solution of 
the question. but only as marking a stnge in international legisla tioll 
on the subj ect. It does n ot consider that adequate a,ccormt l1fl~-; been 
takcil in the Convent.ion of the l·ight of neutrals to p}'()tcction. nor 
of huma n itfll'ian SE' ntilYlents \vlu(·h lOannot, be neglecte(] ; it hn. ;3 clone 
all tha1- is pos:s iblp to bring 1he Coni'erenee to share its \'iews, bnt its 
effOl'ts in this d irect ion haye rema inecl without result . 

'" The high seas, Gentlemen, are il great international hi /rh\':ay . 
Jf in 1he present state of international law and cnstom belligerent~ 
arc permitted t(l fight theil' battles there, it is none the less incumbent 
on them to (10 nothing \\hich might . long after their departure from 
a. pa rticular place, render this high\ya.y dangerons 1-0 nentl'als who 
have an eqmd right to nse it. 'Ve (leclare without. hesitation that 11]e 
r ight of the neutral to se<:llrity of mwigntion of th e high seas ough t 
to take prececlenee of the transitory right- of the belligerent to employ 
these seas as the slOem~ of the operations of IVai'. ' 

'" Th is Conven t1on, however , as it has been a(lopte(l, imposc~; on 
the belligeren1 no restl'ictioll as to the placing of anchored mine,..; . 
\\'hich consequently may bp Jaid \\'h o1'oy er the belligerent chooses. i n 
his own waters Jor self-defence, in th e. wa te!'!' of the enemy as a 
means of attaclc, 01' lastly on the high seas, so that nentral naviga
tion will inevitablv run gl'C'at risks in time of nav a.l \\"lIl' anel mav be 
exposed to Dlany adisaster. 'Ve haye already on several occasions 
insisted on the da11ger of 11 situation of this kind. vYe ha\'e endeav
oured to show what would lw the effect pro(1l1ced bv the loss of a 
great liner belonging to n neutral Power. 'We have not failed to 
produce eH'ry argl1JlHmt in i'avonr of lillli1ing the field of action of 
these mines, \\'11ile We called specinl attention to the advant.ages 
which the civilise(l \Yorlel would gain froDl thi s restriction, as it 
wonlcl dirninish to a certain extent the canSes of Hrmed conflicts. It. 
appeared to liS thntlJy accepting the proposal marle by ns at th e 
beginning of the clis9ussion dangers wonl(1lw.ye been obviated which 
in every mal'itinw war of the future wilJ threaten to disturb friendlv 
relations betn'een nellt 'rals Hnd belligerents. B ut since the Conference 
has not shared our yiews. it relllains for li S to declare in the most 
formal manner that these dangers exis1 and that the lOertainty tha.t 
thev will make themselves felt in the f1lture is chw to the incom
plete character of thr present C011vention. As, in our opinion, this 
constitutes, only n partial and insnfficient solution of the problem, 
it, cannot, as h~lS already been pointed out, be regarded as a com
plete exposition of international la\\' on the subject. Therefore the 
legitimacy of a. given act lOan not be ]Jresnmed for the mere reason 
that the COllventlO11 has not forbidden it. That is a principle whien 
we desired to affirm. and which could never be ignored by any state, 
whatever its power.' 

" Baron Marsehall von Bieberstein replied as follows : 
" , In view of the dec]ar:ation j nst made by His Excelleney the dele

gate of Great Britain, I wish to repeat what I have already said in 
the Committee. 
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"'A belligerent \\"ho lays nunes assumes:- yery hea vy l'esponsilJi lity 
town l'd~ Ii llrt'a ls and Jeaceiul shipping. On t hat point we a re all 
agreed. _-0 one \yilll'esort to such means -ulliess for mi litary re tlSOns 
of un ab"o]mely urgent charactcr. B ut mi litary acts are no t go·-· 
ern d solly by principles of internationn,l la t;\' . T hel"> are oth"r 
f tl tor": l:011Science. good sensc an d the sent iment of dut imposed 
by priliciples o f 1l1im~Uljt.7 will be t he surest guil1cs for the comluct 
of "'ailol" . nnd will cCllstit1l1e th e most etl' eti 'c gnltl'ftnt-ee against 
abll -. T he oificers of the German NnV}' I empha LicaUy ullin) (Je It 
d t., n l'oi;p haute), " 'ill at \lay::; -fulfill, in the str icte t fash ion, the duties 
v.-hich eman ate hom the UIl" Titt cn bw (f humanitv all ,J cin li s:lti oll. 

... I h ay no n -.ed t t ell you that Irccogn" e n ti rol' th e illlpor 
tunee of the codifica t ion of r ules to be followed in war. B ut it 
wendel be wr11 not t o issue r ules the str ict observation of which might 
be l' .mlcl'ecl impossible by the force of thing!'!. It is of t he first 
im.portance that t he internat ional maritime law. whi h \Ie desire to 
erente shoull only contain clauses the execution of wh ich is possible 
from a military point of ' iew, eycn in exception a circumstances. 
o hel'wi._e the r espect '01' hew will be lesselled and its author ity 
undermined. A lso it would eem to liS to be J?referable to preserve 
at present a certain r eserve, in the e:pect:tt lOn that, se\'(~n years 
hence, it vill be easier to fin d a solution \",hich will be accephl.ble to 
the \"";' hole wor lel . 

" As to the sentiment of humanit ' :mcl civilisation I cannot ad· 
mit th at there is any O'overnment 01' connt y wI ich is superior III 

these sent iments t o that, hich I ImvG the honom to represent.'" 1 

Hig-gin~, pp. 33-.!--34:? 

lIiggins in his work on the IIagne P eace Conferences has the fol
lowin g criticism to offer in r espect to t he results of this Convention : 

"The declaration of Sir Erne t S atow and the speeches made by 
the B ritish, ,Japanese and Chinese delegates during the var ious dis· 
cLlssions Imw atten tion in a strlking manner to the defects of the 
Canvention. B tuon Marschall's contenL-lon that conscience, good 
sense and the unwritten law of humanity and ci ' ilisation affo r d a 
better g nt),ralltee for the observance of international law than a Con
vention is lUlConvincing. S tates are not content to rely on such prin
cil~les for t.he main~eI.lance of in term larder i life ar:d property are 
safegua.l'ded by dehmte Cl1t:ctment· embodymg the old commands 
' T holl shnlt not k ill , thou shalt not steal. ' Tho inter ests of neutrals 
dem, nd thnt the Ltw· of humanity and civi lisation in n matter in which 
tlw}' nrc so deeply conce rned should also form p8 rt of the 'ivritten law 
of nations thou gh the nbsence of the lde1'a 8C1'ipta cannot be adduced 
to jusLify 1 rocecdi n.':"s ngaim:t this nnwritten law. It is impossible to 
underestimate the risks to neutrals from the use of mines in 
"a:,s not prohibited by thi s Convention. T h re is nothing in its 
pr m-isions to forbid a belligerent I lacing mines, floating or an chored, 
on th~ high seas ; nothing to prohibit h im from placing mine off the 
coasts of the enemy without regard to neutral shipping, for the pro
viso that dan O'er zon s shall be notified' as soon as militc ry exigencies 

1 Referring to t his sJ,Jcech of de Bleb(' rstein. West lal,e s~ys:
"Thus Gcrmany chums the right to destroy neutral shipping and fi shermen , if abso

luteLy l1 cccssary ill ord~lr tha t she may Will in a war :- Grea t Britain declines to bo bound 
by Gel·many·" necessity to win . We mus t repeat our conclus ion that to deny the s ulll· 
cielky or the TIritish answer ca nnot be reconciled with there being a Jaw between states 
as equals ." Westlake, vol. 2, p. 316. 
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allow' is of little yalue. T he prohibition of the lIse of mines 0:11 the 
coasts of the enemy with the sole object of intercepting commercial 
shipping, is, as has been pointed out, f utile, for a belligerent has only 
to nllege a. di fferent obj ect to make it illusory and none Qf the safe
g uar ds \Yhieb the la \TS of blockade require in the intel'ests of m'U
trals Hrc l11ent iOl)ecl in th is Convent ion . T he prohibitions contained 
in I-he IU'st Ar t icle are in effect n ullified by the sixth) for no timc is 
specified within which states arc to cause their m.atcl'icZ to c011 1'orm to 
the requirement s of Jc\J'ucle 1, and ,,-here neutrals suffer from the use 
of imperfectly constructed mines it is not likely that they will be 
snt isfi ecl with the bciligencnes plea that he has been prevented by 
lack of fu nds or t ime from Inalrnlg t.h e needf ul changes. 

"N"ell'lrals havo a l'ight to demand that the high seas, the great 
internat iolllll highway of all l1ations, s11a11 be protected f rom bel
ligerent operations to t heir detl'im c:nt. and it was i\ith t his object 
that the British proposals were framed. T hey were not accepted, 
~U1d Si r E rnest Satow 's declaration is a clear notification that the 
COD vention is ,yho1ly imldequate as a guaran tee of neutral int erests, 
and also that t he legitimacy of acts snch as those above mentioned 
annot be presumed ~))erely ' because a Convention has not forbidden 

them." 
Higgins, pp. 343- 344. 

" T he fate 01 the proposaJ deposited by the Dutch delegate in ref
("renee to thc luying of mines in stmits must be mentioned . T he 
D utch mwal delrgate (Admiral Roell) desired that the prohihiti.on 
or llI ine-laying in straits connecting the high seas should be clenrly 
enullcintec1 in the int.erests of neutrals. T he right of innocent pas
sage was generally admitted. he said, but it was desi rable that the 
principle should be definitely adopted in a convention al stipulat ion, 
clearly p rovidi.ng that straits should not be barred in such a way as 
not to leave commu nication open to peaceful navigation. T he ' 
.Japanese, U nited Stntes, and T urkish delegates all made reservations 
ns l'egnrc1s the I slands of tl1e .Japanese E mpire, the P hilippines, the 
B osphol'l1S nnd the D nrclanelles whi ch form integr al parts of their 
respective states. The German and Spanish delegates stat ed that 
they h ad no instructions on the subject, and th~ Russian naval dele
~ate (Captain Behr) expressed doubts as to the competence of t.he 
COliIerence to deal with the question. T he D utch proposal, he said, 
ln id down a genrral r ule, for all straits. Certain struits are dealt 
wit h by internationa l ngrrements based on pol itical consi(lerations 
and th ese wrre ontside thei r competence; it would be unwise to lay 
clown general 1'nlrs for some str aits, leaving out others. as thereby a 
new source of difficulty would be occasioned. He concl llllec1 b y say
ing that he "as iJlstrncted to state that th e consi (l crati on of the 
question was not competent to the Conference and tha t he shonld not 
take part in the discussion. The Committee therefore d rC'icl rc1 to 
suppress all provision relating to straits. The Report hy 'M. Stre it 
to t lw Conference states that it was clear ly lm clerstooc1 that not h ing 
,,-n6 changed by the Convent.ioll as r egards the netual sitnation of 
straits. ' But , it. has been considered as natm al that the trcllnic:ll 
conditions established by the R egulations should be of general appli
cation. ' " 

Higgins, p. 339. 
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L awi'(,JI('t', 'Yell' and X utrality in the Far E ast, (2Illl Ed. ) pp. 
\ 3-1 l1 , contains the fo llowi ng extended discu ... ion of the rights and 
du ties of beUigc rcn ts in their usc of mines in a nn val War: 

. _\. c1i~cU8 ion on a moot point of neutl'al pl'ocedure wben llayi
gali g: the high .·eas, leads natllrally to a further discmisiOIl of certain 
ma t ter::; cOllneete(l II·jtll belligerent proceclllre in the open waters 
IYh ieh are par t of Ole eOllll110n hi;rhway of all nations. T he qnes
ion, or ratheJ.: the gl'OllP of Cl'll e;;tiollJ;, to whieh lye rC'l'el' , grew out. 

of t hc sinking of the J apanese battl?ship Flatsuse, by a ma r ine mine 
on .May 15, when ~h e lI'as crllising ten miles south -east of P ort 
" l'thlll', and therefore out on the high sea a (~Olhiderable distance 
beyond 'Russian tenitorial IYllters. "\ liJonth befo['c, on pril 18, 
a R ussian battleship, the P etropavlo'vsk, had been destroyed by a 
Japanese mine 01' ,mines. lit as the eatn 'trophe took place in the 
outer roadstead of P ort A rthur, and n.t no very great distance fl'om 
the shore, it was felt to be a legal, though terrible, incident of 'war
fare, No one disPLItes tht' right of belligerents to lay mines in their 
own territorial wnters, or those of their foes, as a metlns of .' trellgth
ening the defences of harbours, or assisting attacks upon them. But 
when tlw area of destruction is extended to the hio'h seas, question, 
of legali t y immediately arise. TIw sinking of the JIlrts/lse was dis
cussed at one by he press of the ci viliti" cl Iyorld. The general 1111
pres,-::ion seelllS t.o han\ been that the I{ n;.;sians created a mine-field 
in the open spa, or lleliberately turned mechanictll wines adrift. in' 
all the wate ':'; to which they had access. U nder the impression t hat 
these "iews Il'ere correct, R ll ssia n methods ,,-('re "ehclllently d 
nounced, and Russian officers charged with a gl'()S.~ violntion of 1ntel'
\.ntional Lnw, In t he U nited States the chorus of condemnation was 
especially loud; but the American GOI'crnment wisely refralned from 
making 'epresentations before it WlI S slJre of the facts, and instructed 
its na ntl attaches abroad t,o inqui 1'0, into the rna ttpI'. 

" P ending the results of inqnir ies and diplomatic representations 
of a formal or informa.l character, it may be usefnl to discllsS the 
probabilities of the case. The ordinary obserTation mine "'hieh is 
fired from the shore by an electric current, when tIle enemy is seen 
to hnye come within the area of its operation, could not be anehorec1 
Il'ithout great c1iHkulty, if at all, in water as (1eep as that in ",11ich 
the Hatsuse sank. ·Moreo\'er, the ndjustment of Stich mines, and 
their connection with the observation-station on lancL wonld require 
11I0re time for uninterrupted work than is likely to be given to Rns
sian marine engineers by the Japanese vessels engaged in watching 
Port Arthur. Electro-contact mines explode of their own accord 
when struck; but they have to be conneetpd \I'ith a battery on shore, 
and the'explosi on takes place because the impact of the vessel which 
strikes them completes the electric cirellit. They, too, could not be 
laid in deep water at any time without mueh trouble and great ex
pense.; and in the middle of las t May, oft' the Kwallgtung peninsula, 
the element of dange.r from the enemy would obtrude itself in a 
marked manner. ,Ve are. therefore, almost forced to the conclusion 
that the agent of destruction employed against the llatsuse was a 
mechanical mine, which wouhl explode, when strllck, throllgh some 
internal action, and would not be connected with the shore. It is 
just possible that the fatal blow may ha ve been stl'llck by n. torpedo 
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trav~Iling at low speed a11(l discharged at a great distance, or a sub
marIne may have been used. There are vague reports of the exist
ence of one or two vessels of this kind at Port ~~rthur; but no trace 
?f the~n has ever been discoyered by the J apunese, and it is exceed
rngly improbable that any such craft are among the defences of the 
Russian stronghold. Moreover, the crew of anv submarine which 
h.ad won for its country t he greatest success that had been obtained 
mce the commencemellt of the war would long ago have been hon

OUl"eel and decorated; and the same may be said of those who dis
charged the torpedo, if it was by that means that the Japanese bat
t leship was sent to the bottom. T he more the matter is considered, 
the more we seem thrown back upon mechanical mines as the agents 
of dest ruction. T he qnestion, then, nrises, How did they come to 
be on the spot ? W ere they moored to the bottom, or were they
adr ift ? ,~ 

"The former alternative is possible, but not probable. The diffi
cult ies in the way of anchorinO" mechanical mines in deep water are 
almost insuperable, and the charts show that the sea is of consid
erable depth ten miles from P ort A.Tthur in the region where the 
H atStlSe sank. ''Ve cannot pretend to any certainty in the matter till 
f urther information is at our disposal ; and even when official reports 
reach li S. they may not agree. To this clay there is no general con
sensus of opinion as to the cause of the explosion which sent the 
Unit-eel S tates battleship, the L1frdne, to the bottom of the harbour 
of H avana early in 1898; and there exi.st two contradictory reports 
from two commissions of experts. But such evidence as we possess 
tends to discredit the theory of a prepared mine-field, with its lines 
of buoyant mines, all carefully placed at the proper intervals, and 
secured so as to float at the proper depth below the surface. 

"All other "iews being unEkcly, we seem driven by a process of 
elimination to the idea that a mechanica 1 mi.ne left adrift was the 
agent of destruction in the case before ns. T here is amp1e evidence 
that many such mines were floating in the Korenn Bay and the Gulf 
of Liau-tul1g about the time when the catastrophe occurred. On 
May 21 the correspondent of the T imes on board the Haimwn saw 
t wo within six miles of the British port of W ei-hai-vYei. Reports 
are current that the garrison of P ort Arthur determined in their 
desperation to use up thei.r stock of these t f' rrible machines in a last 
reckless endeavor to damage the enemy. regardless of the risks and 
hazards caused thereby to neutral shipping. They tlH'refore, so the 
Btory rnns, employed Chinese junks to drop them at night in waters 
Ijlwly to be crossed by the squadrons of Japan. This m[1Y be a t rue 
tale. 'bllt" it sounds like OJle of those manellous pieces of information 
which are supplied to us from time to time by the gos~;ip of Shanghai 
or T ientsin . lI'1:echnnical mines are very expensive, and it is not 
likely that the R ussian naval commander in P ort Arthur had enough 
of them in hand to enable him to sow them broadcast over the high 
seas. ,Ve must remember that many had been used in the earlier: 
stages of the struggle, and many more lost. On February 11 the 
steamer Yene8~i was blo'Y11 up in D alny Bay. She was a Russiau 
store-ship employed in laying mines. She had placed ~89, and wns 
herself destroyed by the 390th. A ccorc1illg to a correspondent of 
the New York Herald at Ohifu, the 389 were soon nfter blown out to 

58541- 18- -28 
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sea, bv a "reat storm . If t his be correct , or eyen partially correct , n 
!rood 'mallv of the floa t ing mine wh ich infest the neighboring waiers 
;()'e accoun ted f or. T hen we mllst r emember that ever since t he a1' 
beg un both belligerents hav e. been mining all r ound the coa t of the 
p niusula on wh ich P ort Arthur stands. As the J apanese p ressed 
tlleir atta,cks more closely h ome', they constan tly endeavour ed to 1'e
lllY'",e t he R \l sian mine" and lost tw o .or tbrc s~ ips ill the., process. 
" e know f rom a telegram sent b, A dmml l Alexeld f to the CZRr' t hat 
. n) to May 28 numerous J apal1ese mines were discovered and ex
p lodecl in th e roadstead .' B oth parties, therefor e, have been har d at 
work removing each. other s in fernal mach ines, and.i ' ould be strange 
mcleed if some of them di d not ge t adrift in the course of the dredg
ing oper a tions. W e can therefore accoun t fol' stor ies brough t back 
to port b fr ightened merchantmen , without rest r ing to the suppo
sition that \ ussia has deliberately strewn the high seas with hidden 
dangers. ",Ye must not , hOlyevcr , forget Admiral Togo's r epor t, that 
when off P ort A rthur on th e llOrning of F ebruary 9, 1904:, his course 
was altered in order to escape a mechanical mine some 8000 y~lrd s 
from land, or ignore his belief tha t mines were laid on the. pol where 
the H atsuse sank. T he .Japanese cyen Harne the .\1S81an vessel which 
they accuse of doing the work. 

" vVe pass now from conjectnre al>out fact to discussion about law. 
Immediately we find ourselves f ace to face with a difficulty which is 
serious in a II legal systems, and specially ser ious in .hat " . hich is 
called International L aw. There are no precedents. Mines are not 
new. They have been used on land since the introduct ion of g un
powder. But the first to employ them successfully at sea were the 
Confederates, who mined their harbours, and blew up several of the 
attacking or blockading ships. This was in the American Civil 'War 
of 1861-1865 ; and since that time vast improvernents have been in
troduced in the apparatus of subma rine defence. But though min
ing as an art has been revolutionised , the practice of i t has been con
fined to the ports and terri torial waters of belliger ent powers. The 
r ecent case is the first in whi ch a mine acted f ar out at sea. How is 
an unprecedented situation to be met in I ntemat ional L aw ? The 
first thing t o be done is to see whether any universally admittC'd prin
ciples ap ply to it, and, if t hey do, t o apply t hem. The next is to 
endeavour to bring about some measure of international agreement as 
to future t reatment of similar situutions. T he best method for secur
ing this is a Conference. One is due to codify the laws of warfare 
at sea, as the. laws of warfare on land were codified at the H ague in 
1899. But we must wait for it nt least t ill the close of the present 
war , and probably a good dmtllonger. Meanwhile discussion tends 
to clarify opinion; and it is certain that no new chapter will be added 
to the law of nations till the general opinion of the civilised world 
has prononnced strongly in favour of it. 

"International law regards as f undament.uI tlw di stinction be
tween the high seas and terri torial waters. The fo rmer are the 
common highway of all na t ions, The only purpose f Ol' which they 
may not be used is p ira.cy. EYen the slave-trade cannot be put down 
upon them without an agreement between the states concerned. 
Belligerent s a re free to carry 011 their warlike operations in all 
p arts of th"ll l; bnt nelltm ls n re equally free t o curry on their lawful 
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trade. KeiChel' CLUJ. sel' apart a zone of ocean -into which the () t her 
may not intrude ; yet neithe r can so nse the r ight of passage as to 
in terfere with t he leg itimate purposes of the other, among which 
[l1lr poses 1he operations of war must be reckoned. ,'{anwn ob
st l'u ction of one by the other i <; fOlbic1c1('I1. T he1' E' must be give al1CI 
t ~, kE' on both sides . 

. ; On the ot hE' l' hand . tel'l'itol'ial waters belollg to t he state which 
O'U IS the all jacent land) and ar e under its jlll'isc1idion . 1t throws 
them open to the Ylsits or sh ip s of all powers with Irh ich it is at 
pencr, B ut it is not bOllnd to do so. the only absolute l'i!lhts they 
can claim in the nwJter being a right of asyliim when ill danger of 
destl'1lCtion from th e, violence of wind and wave, and a r ight of 
innocent p assage when the \Yflter-way betwecn two portions of the 
h igh seas l'a.sses throngh the tel'1'itorial zone. Neutral wa ters are 
as free from I\'nl'like operations as neutral land. T he belligerents 
mny attack each other's port", harbol1l's, and bays, bllt ,yith this 
their right to pedorm acts of war in tel'ritorial watel'S begins and 
en ds. T heil' power of destrllction is, hmyevcr, more absolu te there 
thftn on the hi gh seas: becallse it is not conditioned by equal rights 
of navigation on the part of neutrals, and moreover it has a pro
pri etary aspect which is permanent as to their own water:", and 
tt'mporary as to those which they hold in warlike occupation. T hey 
may perform in such marginal seas acts of hostility whichw()uld not 
be tolerated in the open ocean. ~o objection has ever been t.aken 
against the use of weapons which command them from the land, how
eyer destructive they may bc; nnd when marine lllines were invented 
they were placed as a matter of course ill the ports anel harbours of 
states which expected attack hom the sea. No explicit rule of Interna
tional Law gaye permiss ion: but neither, on the other hand, could any 
prohibition be quoted. The accepted prulciples were extended by anal
ogy to the new situation. Similarly, the attacking party llsed without 
question all the means which science placec1 at its disposal. Nothing 
ca me of the B ritish protest in 1861 against the action of the Federal 
forces in blocking up some of the approaches to Charleston and Savan
nah bv means of vessels sllnk in the channels. M1'. Seward, the Ameri
can S~cretary of State, replied that the obstructions woulclbe remoyed 
when the war ,,·as o,'er and the Confederacy vanquished) and there the 
matter ended. In the present ,yar no one, even ill R ussia , has hinted 
tha t 1'11r .Japanese went be.yond their righb in attempting to block the 
chnnnrl leacIinu: to the inner harbor of P ort Arthur by snnken 
mCldluntmen, or in mining the seapatlnnl}' which they" had ob
-"ened the R ussian 11'onclads to take when going in and coming out" 

.• If it be right to extr,nd :ulmitted principles to ne'v cases whcn 
' he y are concerned with teni1-orinl ·wat el's. it cannot be wrong to use 
rh ein in like fashion wlwn we nre clCfllin!l with the oper~ ocean. 
H ere the Y'llle is one of conclirrent rights on~ the part of belligerents 
;\ nc! neu trals; an d there nrc no ideas of proprietorship to be reck
mecl with, for it is held that the high sens are incapable of appro

·iaLion. Surely this l'ule contains an implicit prohibition of the 
I-e of such means of destruction as shall pro,"e fl lasting danger 
" neutral vessels, when no measures of active hosti lity a.re going on 
~. the neighborhood to act as a warning against approach. It hft,s 

'Pll construed from time' immemorirll to mean that nentl'al nl1
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lookers at a naval engagement are present at their own risk. It 
would be cleemed to justify the capture, and even the destruction, of 
a nellt ]'al \'e sel which persistently hal 'lpered warlike operat ions. 
T he H ague agl'ecment for extending the pl'incinles of the Geneva 
C ' ]t . ntion to maritime warfare expressly stated that belligerents 
migllt control and order off hospital ships. They might' even de
l: in r1wm, if import anj, circumstances require it.' If. then, warring 
fl eet" may ordl't' off, and in extreme circumstances destroy, neutral 
\' "cIs which t heoretically have as much right to be on the open ocean 
.1.' they themselves have, convcrsely neutrals must be protected against 
t hp Il ~('. of llleans of destrl1ctiOl which would do away with security 
of nll\'iga t icll, "hen issue of battle "'ll not openly joined to be a 
sign to all and sWldry that .they approached the spot at their peril. 
T he right to fight at "ea if it is to be eonclitionod, as heretofore, by the 
l' igh L to trade at sea, must be limited to fighting by open and avoid
able means. 
- " "Te will now endea.yolU' to apply these considerations to the ques

tions whjch ha Y(~ arisen out of the destruction of the IIatsuse. 1£ 
she was blown up by a torpedo, discha r p-ed at close quarters from a 
submarine, or at long range from the shore or a torpedo boat, there 
\\Tas no more violation of Int.ernational L a"v than if her magazine 
had been exploded by a shell from one of the forts. The torpedo 
was aimed directly at her , and no neutral merchantman would have 
been in any danger, unless she had come much closer than snch ves
seis ought to approach to fightino- ships. If the agent. of destrm:tion 
was a floating mechanical mine, 'which had got a lrift owing to one 
or other of the operations we have already described , it. i., difficult 
to say that any existing rule of law was broken, though one may 
ardently desire some strong restraint upon the carelessness which 
strews the sea with floating death. But if a mine-field was deliber
ately created out in the open ocean by the Russians, in such a position 
that it ,,,as as l1kcly to destroy a peaceful neutral as an enemy's war
ship. words fail to express the reprobation with which the act must 
be regarded. It is not. only illegal, but cruel in the highest degree. 
Neut£al states would be justified in calling R ussia to account very 
sharply, and stating their intention of claiming exemplary repara· 
tion should any vessels of theirs be lost in the mined areas. The 
argument that, if the ,Japanese fl eet may bombard P ort. Arthur from 
a distance of eight miles, which is far outsicle t er ritorial waters, the 
garri ~on of the fortress may r eply by any form of counter-attack, 
misses the point completely. The forts have full liberty to return 
shot for shot. T orpedo-attacks may be made by any meallS which 
involve attempts upon the enemy's ships and no others. But the 

eUing or a concealecl c1eath-trnp in a place where it is as likely to 
inj ure neu t ral s as foes is a mode of warfare contra.r}' to all former 
pra cJice and to all sOllnd principle. The evidence available at pres
ent hardly hel1l's out the common idea ['!1at this was clone, and without 
the dearf'. t proof ' e should hesita.te to believe that such an out · 
rage was perpetrated. T he still more horrible story of the employ
ment. of Chinese junks to dump ca.rgoes of infernal machines down 
upon the open sea, careless of where they floated and whom they 
destroyed, supposes a defiant recklessness and a wicked disregard 
of human life which would be a disgrace to the most hardened 
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cl'iminal. It is incredible without attestation infinitely stronger 
than vague repor ts. . 

" P l'Ofessor Holland has pointed out , in his admirable letters to 
tho Times on this subject, t hat it is not always easy to know where 
the line should be drawn between territorial waters and the high 
seas. T here is general agreement IV lih regard to the marine league; 
but ~his applies to the ordinary coast-line, and not to bays, estuaries, 
an(l indentati.ons. to say n othing 01 narrow' strai ts. S0111 (> of these 
are dealt ,,,.ilh by special compact. In th e absence 01 a defin ite agree
ment, wh at is called the ten-mile r ul e is oftrll ~tdop lcd . Under it, 
nll ,yithin an imaginary line drawn f rom point to point acroc:;s an 
inlet is territor ial ,yuter, as long as the line in question is not morc 
than ten miles in length ; Hnd ull outside is palt of the high seas, 
except lhat the marine If'n gue i~ mea~l1red f rom the imaginfl ry line. 

e cal1not, hO"'eH'r, attribute uniyersali tv to this rule. The 'whol 
snbject needs reconsideration. There has sprung up of late years 
a strong body of opinion in favollr of a la rge ext ension of ter rit.orial 
waters. The marine league was adopted wh en the utmost r ange of 
cannon ,,, as three miles. It is nmv about t''irel ve : and in addition 
artillery fire is much more accurate and destructive than it was a 
Ce!ltur); and a half ago. In 1894 the Institut de Droit I nternat ional 
adopted at P aris resolutions in f avour of the extension of the terri
torial zone to six miles, with power to a neutral state to claim f nr
ther extensions for the purposes of protecting its l1entrality, as long 
as they did not exceed the utmost range of cannon mounted on its 
shores. I n the case of bays ann inlets t.he ten-mile line was t.o be 
replaced hy one of twelve miles. The events we have been describing 
wjll give an impetus to the movement for change. Nothing C[~n be 
done wi thout an International Congress, and at present the prospect 
of one seems remote. Even if it were assembled. the innate con
ser vatism of some states would be overcome with difficulty. As late 
as June 2, 1904, E nrl Percy~ the Under-Secretary of S trrte for For
eign Affairs, stated in t.he H onse of Commons that H is Majesty's 
Government "'ere not prepared t o recognise any extension of the 
three-mile limit. T he arguments in favour of enlarging territorial 
waters are very strong ; but it will be necessary to proceed with 
ca ut.ion , lest unexpected and unwelcome results follow upon chnnges . 
which were meant to promote the general good. A better example 
could hnrdly be found than ,VHS recently given by Vice-Admiral Sir 
R H. Harris, when he pointed out that if belligerents were allowed 
to lav mines up to a ten-mil e limit from their shores, and E ngland 
and 'F rance were unfortunately at war, life would not be worth 
living for the crews of neutral merchantmen who might attempt to 
navigate the Straits of Dover." 

Moore's I nternational Law Digest , vol. 7, pp. 366, 367, contains 

the following references t o the use of mines: 


(a) During t.he war in 1880 between P eru and Chile, the former 
country llsed " boats containing explosive materials, with the object 
of destroying the enemy's ~hips, and * * * in some instances · 
these boats had been set adrift on the chance of their being fallen in 
~ith some of the Chilean blockading squadron." The British min 
ister was instruct.ed '" to protest in the strongest manner against lI. 
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practice \, hich is fraught with so much danger t o the \"essel of 
neutral po" -er in the free navigation of the high seas, and to state 
t ha t IIee ~Iaj e ty's Government will hold the P eruvian Government 
responsible for any damage ,,-hich may be caused to British ve sels 
h. the practice in question. ' )) 
, T il _\.merican minister was likewise in structed to make i.l 'str ong 
1'E' wesentation' against the propo:-.;ed practice and ' to say thl t the 
' ni ted -' tates must hold P eru responsible 1'01' any damage done to 

.\.mericnn vessels. A means of wa rfa re so uangerolls to lleutl'ltls, if 
it had been adopted should, it was said , 'be at once checked, not only 
for the benefit of Peru, but in thp intereC;L of a wlse and chivalrous 
wal'fare, wh ich should constantly Itffol'cl to lwutral power.' the h igh
est possible consideration.' " 

(b) During insurrectionary trouble in Brazil in 1893 comlllanders 
of foreign vessels a,skeel that firing by insurgents cease in order that 
the harbor might be cleared of floa t ing torpcdoe::;_ In reply to the 
l'eqnest of the American minister for mst.ructions as to whet.her he 
should join his colleagues to the end of securing like action on the 
part of the Government forts, he was instructed '" to jom in the 
request, which should be made to both parties, if the floating torpe
does are proving a damage to nentral vessels, that they permit the 
removal of those torpedoes.' " 

(e) The use of mines by the llited :4 tntcs ill the S pa nisb -
American ,Varin I S9" is set for th in the follo\ying excerpt from the 
annl1al message of the President to Congrc"s on December 12. 1898: 

", ncler the direction of the Chief of Engineers submarine mines 
wel 'e placed at the most exposed points. Before the outbreak of the 
war permanent mining casements and <:able galleries had been COIl

structed at nearly all import.ant harbors. Most of the torpedo ma· 
terial was not to be found in the mar'ket~ amI had to be specially 
manufactured. Under date of April 19, district offieers ,,-ere direeted 
to take all preliminary mensnres, sh01i. of the actual attaching of the 
loaded mines to the cables, and on April 22 telegraphic orders were 
issued to place t.he loaded mines ill position. 

"'The aggregate number of mines placed was 1,53;), at the pl'inci
,pal harbors from Maine to California. Preparat.ions were also made 
for the planting of mines at certain other harbors, but owing to the 
early destruction of the Spanish fleet these mines were not placed. '" 

Accompanying the notice given by the United States of the plac
ing of mJnes were regulat.ions for the navigation of the mined 
barbors. 

Stockton in his article on "The use of submarine mines and tor
pedoes in time of war," vol. 2, American Journal International Law, 
p. 276, classified thi:; means of floatin o' defense and offense as fol
lows: 

"1. Automobile torpedoes, , rhich are projected both from shore 
stations and from vessels of various sizes against the vessels of the 
enemy in the course of a naval action. 

"2. Submarine mines which float in water-tight cases and are 
anchored along the coasts and in and off harbors, and which are 
generally exploded at will from shore by electrical apparatus and 
cables. 
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" 3, Submarine mint'S which al'!~ floa ting. either Hnchored or drift
ing, whose explosion is caused automatically by contact. 

"This latter type can be placed r apidly in large numbers and the 
mines ax'e intended to be exploded b )' a simple shock arising from th~ 
contact with an enemy's vessel. It is this type whicll is so dangerous 
to friend as well as to -foe. and submarine mines of this class were 
especially the ;,;ubject of the discussion at T he IIa~ue. S uch float.
jng contact mines, when beyond the control of thel)elligerent using 
them, 01' which ha ye broken adrift from their moorings, carr)' great 
danger with them on the high seas to neutral and pacific commerce 
und lives. T hi s sea area should be free and opell to ull nations and its 
libed-\' has been definitely established bv common COJl:=oent and the 
]a w o"f nations for centm:ies. In this ".vay , directly and indirectly, 
has arisen a conflict between the ne\\" conditions of sea warfare and 
national defense a.nel the principles of the freedom of the seas. No 
subj ecl- assig11ed to the Ihgu(~ conference seems to have required a 
settlement and reconciliation more than this oue, with its two vary
ing requirements. The dangers arising from the use of these auto
matic contact submarine milles al'c. not of an imaginary nature. In 
the operations about the L iaotnng Peninsula, ':' * ':' the fatali
ties from such mines not onlv extended t.o a great distance from the 
actual scene of operations, bl.i't in time ontlastec1 these operations and 
also the dnrution of the war. ':' ':' ':' 

"It will, h()\\"eY(~r, have to be consillel'ed that submarine mines 
constitntc. not only an eilectiye bllt a comparatively inexpensive 
means of defellS(~ for nations possessing extensi ve coast lines and 
small navies as again;:;t great naval po\',ers. This system of maritime 
llefense appeals in consequence to the less powerful countries as a 
ready and economical defense against arbitrary naval strength, and 
considering, therefore, the fact that. in t.he Hague conference of 
1907 the membership was mostly held by weak nayal powers it is 
not to be wondered that considel'able opposition and conserva.tism 
was shown with respect to the propositions of Great Britain as a 
representative of great maritime pmyer. On the other hand, the 
Colombian proposition to restrict th e llse of submarine contact mines 
for defensive purposes a.lone natlll'ally came more nearly within the 
rallge of success. It is very probable that if it weTe possible to dif
ferentiate exactly between offensiye and defensive operations of this 
nature the employment of such mines would have been so restrict.ed. 
The endeavor to substitnte for submarine contact. mines those ex
ploded only at will by means of electricity met with failure also, 
both on account of the want of readiness in the placing of such 
mines and the rest.ricted distance from the shore at whjch such mines 
could be effectively used. Vessels of the enemy lying beyond their 
placement could easily, with the range of modern weapons, destroy 
or injure by gun fire in safety the shipping, resources, and defenses 
of the ports under attack." 

" The first article rof the Hague Convention VIII, 1907J seems to 
be clear and intelligible in its phrasing and to be the best thing pos
sible under the circumstances. It. was stated by experts present that 
it had been demonstrated by experiment that the drifting mines re
ferred to in the first two paragraphs of this article could be rendered 
harmless in the times mentioned. One method was by making a hole 
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in the case of the mine and fiIlinD" it with a soluble substance like sal 
ammonia, \,-hich in a certain t ime would drown the charge and sinh 
th mine. Another method proposed the same effect by galvanic 
actiou. ..:\..utomobile torpedoes of the present clay, 1'e so al'1'unged as 
to fo l mr the conditions of the tbircl paragraph, so no novel -y is here 
pre-ocribed. " 

Stockton, Amer. J oul'Ilul I nternational Law, vol. 2, p. 283. 

" 164. Y ou will likewise act in conformity with the pr ovisions of 
Convention VIII of the Hagne of October 18, 1907, r el ative to the 
laying of automatic submarine contact mines." 

F rench Naval Regula tions, 1912. 

Article 1, Hague VIII, 1907, ubstantially appeal". as Art. 65 of 
the Austro-H un",arian R ules of Maritime and Land W ar fare, 1913. 



--------------------~------------------------------,. 

AUTOlliTlC COXTAC'I' :lIll'iES NOT TO DE LAID OPF ENE,rY C01.ST L"D ronTS SOLELY TO 
I l'il'ER(!EPT COllilEDCUL SlllPPL"G. 

I t is f Ol'bidden t o lay automatic contact mines 'off the coast 
an d ports of the en emy, witJi t h e sole object of int 3rcept 
ing commercial shipping.- J11,ticle :e, H agtte V III, 1907. 

"AnTl e!..E 4. A belligerent is allo,ved to lay mines off the coasts and 
ports of the eueillY only f or n aval and military p urposes. H e is f o1'
bidJ en to lay them there in order to establish or mainLain a com
mercial blockade. " 

ln~titute (1910), p. 167. 

"Asn l CLE 22. A bell igerent may not la,y mines along the coast. and 
har bors of his aaversary except f01; naval and military ends. H e is 
for bidden t o lay them there in order to establish or to maint ai11 a 
commerci al blockade." 

nstitu te (1913), p. 178 . 

..l. rticle 2 of Hague VIII, 1907, substantially appears as A rt. 66 of 
the A ustro-H un lrarian R ules of Maritime and L and ' Vur f are, 1913. 

T he restriction contained in this article " is illusory " as " a naval 
commander can always allege some other obj ect , and by this mrans 
secure unrestricted liberty to close a commercial port by mines laid 
secretly under cover of night or fog. The port would be practically 
blockaded by unseen instruments of destruction, al1d death would be 
the p enalty of an unsnccessful attempt to enter it . It might well 
happen t.hat the first victims were the passengers and crew or a neu
tral liner which was makinO' for the accustomed t erminus of her 
voyage in ignorance that it ,,;"as no longer open. Such a catast rophe 
would horrHy the civilized world. B ut the authors of it could claim 
that they were within the terms of the Convention, if they were able 
to show that t.he port contained a war"8hip, however weak and anti
quated, whose exit it was desirable to p revent., or that there was any 
dang~l', however remote, of the ent.ry or an enemy cruiser. Thus a 
new and horrible form of blockade might be fo isted into nayal war
fare, just at the time when the old blockade by means of ships was 
being placed under mild and humane international regulations." 

Lawrence, p. 534. 

T he closing of an enemy's por ts by automatic contact mines placed 
secretly " and left without warning to destroy the fi rs t ship that 
passerl in or out ':' " ':' would be outrageous in itself, and in its 
consequences most clangerous to neutrals." S uch a closing " could 
not be brought under the law of blockade, which presupposes ships, 
as a marriage presupposes a bride or a sale a vendor . T he only posi
tion it could occupy vl'ould be that of a new and nameless horror 
which ought to be banned forthwith by the emphatic condemnation 
of the civilized world." 

Lawrence, p. 686. 
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. • hticle ::!. H aglle YI ll, 1907, " not to mention that both Germany 
and F rance have excepted it from their acceptance of the convention. 
is futile , "hethel' f 'om the point of view of commercial blacl ades, 
, hich itlyoulcl <llways be easy to establish by mines while pretending 
,",ome other obj ~ct, 0 1' from that of he dan ger which the min s would 
ca\l-e to innocent 'hipping in other ,yaters." 

" ·e;;tlake. \·o!. 2, p. 316. 

Th is " al'ticle'. f2 of H ague Conn ntion VIII. 19071 has bren criti· 
cised both by British and German authorities as capable of allowing 
an evasio)] or using some pretext that rna? come within the inventive 
ingenuity of th e commanding naval officer. T he principle to my 
mind is weJi established by the \yorc1ing of the article ; its violation 
would be a Ven T serious matter, involvmg as it would, in all prob
ability. more danger to l1Butrals than to belligerents. I must confess 
that I think the high sense of honor to be expected from the naval 
officer in command in such case would not be wan tina in anv civilized 
l1ayal force." ~ " 

Stockton, vol. 2. ArneI' . JOUI'll,ll Internat ional La\\', p . 283. 

Referring to the l'e;.;ervation made by Germany t.o thi. art icle, 
Admiral Stockton says: 

"Although the failure to vote favorably for this proposi tion wa.' 
explained by Baron Marschall de Bieberstein on aeconnt of he Ll se 
of the word' seal ' ("seul "n and the introducti on of a subjecti ve 
element or an evasion, an impression has been formed , probabl y 
unjustly, that Germany, from its action here andnpon other proposi. 
tions. looked favorably llpon a commercial blockade of an enemy's 
port by submarine mines alone. Thi s, of course, would be in contra
vention of the Declaration of Paris and mark a retrogression in mar· 
itime warfare." 

Vol. 2, Amer. Journal Internatiollal Law, p. 280. 



MEANS TO BE TAJiBN BY BELI.IGERENTS TO P"ROTECT PE,\CEJ.'UI, SHIPPI~G FROJr AU1'0· 
llATlC CONTACT liNES. 

When anchored automatic contact m in es ar e employed 
every possible p recaution must be taken f or the security 
of peaceful shipping. 

The b ellig erents undertake to do their utmost to render 
these m ines harmless within a limited time, and, should 
they cease to be under surveillance, to notify the danger 
zones a s s oon as m ilitary exigencies permit, by a notice 
a ddressed to ship owner s, w h ich must al so be comm uni
cated to the Governments through the diplomatic ch an
nel.-ATticle 3, Hague VIII , J907. 

I n discus.sing a proposition to restrict the layi.ng of ::iubmarille 
mines to hostile waters in which the enemy is exercising effective 
power, the report to the Commission, of the Committee on Examina
tion, at the Hague Conif,rcnec: ql10tes Vice Admiral Roell, delegate 
of the Netherlands, as saying ;-" N avul war has for its aim to cause 
th e greatest possible rlamage to the hostile ships in order to bring the 
"-ar to an end as soon as possible. 

"One of t,he principal means is to obstruct the hostile ships in 
their maneuvers, for example, by preventing them from leaving their 
port by laying mines and at the · same time giving more liberty of 
movement to one's own vessels. If we limit the laying of mines to 
maritime zones where effective power is exercised we shall certainly 
injure operations of an offensive natm'e on the theater of war, but 
this will be going beyond the Spanish proposal whi.ch has only for 
its object safeguarding neutral ships without at the same time hin
dering t he operations of the belligerents.') 

Seconel Hague Conference, Acts and Documents, vol. 3, p. 414. 

"AR'I·ICLE 5. When anchored or unanchored automatic contact 
mines are used, all precautions must be taken for the security of 
peaceful navigation. 

"Belligerents shall , in especial, provide that the mines become 
harmless within a limited time. 

" Incase the mines cease to be under their observation, the bel
ligerents shall , as soon as military exigencies permit, notify the dan
ger zones to mariners and also to the Governments through the dip
lomatic channel." 

Institute (1910), p. 167. 

"ARTICL:F~ 23. vVhen automatic cont.act JIlines, anch ored or un
anchored, are employed, every precaution lllust be taken for the 
security of peacefuJ shipping. 

"The belligerents must do their utmost 10 render these mines 
barlllJess ,vithin a limited time. 
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"Should the mines cease to be under surveillan ce, the belli 'crents 
shall notify the dawn' zones as soon as militar ·xigencics permit, 
by a notice addresse~ t o ship-owners, which must al 0 be comnmni
cateel t o Lbe Gove nments tlll'ough the diplomatic channel." 

Institut e (1913) , p, 179, 

T his articl contains one of th -' " loopholes" in which the Conycn
tion I abound.'." W h 11 anchored mines cea e to be under oh en3.
ion th belli o'el'ent who laid then must notify the danger zones by 

means of a wa.rning to ma einei's which must also be comll1lmicllted 
diplomatically to go,el'TIlIlents--an excellent rul , but depriyccl of 
nine-tenths of it · fo rce by the savin?, c1anse 'as soon a military 
exigencies will perlll it,' which means in clIcct after the mi.nes h,.ve 
done heir deadly wOl'k on some one, whether comkttant or nOll
combatant, belligercnt 0 ' neutral, [tpp :ll '(~n tly docs not ma t el' n;uch," 

Lawrence, p. 53". 

T he only dissent t o article 3, H ague Con vention VID, 1907, was 
that 01 Turkey. 'TIp T urkish delegate stated that in view of t he 
ex~eptiol1al si tuation created by treaties now in forcc wi th regard to 
the Dardanelles and the Bosphor n , strait s which are in tegral par ts 
of its territory, the T urkish Government would not as ume tlny 
engagement what ever t.hat would restrict the means of defense that 
it might judge to be n ecessary for these straits ~n case of war, or for 
the purpose of causing r espect fo r their nentr, hty." 

Stockton, ArneI'. Journal Interna tlon al Ln.w, vol. 2, [1, 281 , 

Article 3, I-I ague VIII, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 67 of 
the Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and L and W arfare, 1913. 



IIE.l.SUll ES TO llE T.l.KEl'i Dr NEUTRAL POWERS WHICH I,A! AUTOMATIC CONTACT ~IINES. 

Neut ral P owers w hich l ay automatic contact mines off t heir 
coasts must obser v e the sa me rules and take the same pre
cautions as are imposed on b ellig'erents. 

The n eut r al P ower must inform ship ow n ers, by a n otice 
issu ed in adv ance, where automat ic contact mines h av e 
b een laid. T his notice must be communicated at once to 
the Government s throu gh the diplomatic chann el.
Article 4, llagll.e VIlI, 1907. 

"ARTICLE 6. A neutral State may lav mines in its territorial W~ttel'S 
for the defense of its neutrality. 'It should, in this case, observe the 
same rules and take the SHme precautions ns are imposed on bel
ligerents. 

" T he neutral State should inform ship-owners, by a noti ce is::;uecl 
in advance, where automatic contact mines will be laid. This notice 
must be communicated at once to the Government through the diplo
matic channel." 

Insti tute (1911), p. 167. 

" A UTICLE 8. At the close of the war the ~, ~, ':;, neutral States 
shall do their utmost to remove the mines which thev have laid. each 
power removing its own mines. * >:: :;, • , 

"The :;, " ~, neutral States whose duty it is to remon the 
mines after the war must make known the dat 'e at which the removal 
of the mines is complete." 

Ins ti t u te (] 911), p. 168. 

" It is highly desirable th at neutrals should be forbidden to block 
with mines the straits under their control which are passages between 
open seas. But should the prohibition apply to all neutral waters ~ 
The Convention of 1907 ans\vers the question in the negative, stipu
lating only for the precautions imposed on belligerents and for pre
vious notice to mariners of the places where the mines have been 
laid. It would be much si mpler to declare them illegal in everY case. 
The smaller' states regarcl them as a cheap defence against possible 
aggression from a strong and unscrupulous belligerent. But their 
safety and independence really rest on mor al considerations, and not 
on force. Aga inst casual violations of their neutralit y by subordi
nate commanders, torpedoes and submarines would be a more 
effi cient p rotection than mines, and not vastly more expensive when 
the cost of possible compensations comes to be reckoned . Neutrals 
would lose little or nothing in the way of material security if they 
were denied the right to use mechanical mines in '"heir ports and 
waters, while the canse of humanity, which is a dir ect interest of all 
states, would gain much." 

Lawrence, p. 538. 
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"In , rder to defend themselves against possible violations of their 
neutral t erritory: neutrals may lay automat ic contact mines off t heir 
coasts. If the:' do this, they must a obser ve the same p recaut ions and 
mak e the same notifications tha t are incumbent on belliJYcl'ellts . 

. , Conn~ntion VIII. :U' quite as unsati~factory in its r ules concer ning 
mine" Iai cl by n p-utraI" as in its l'llles concerning mines laid by bellig
prents: and the danger Lo neuLral shipping created by mines laid by 
neut rals is "cry grea t , a 11 the more as t he laying of minos by neutrals 
is not l'estrictecl to their marit ime belt." F or t his article" speaks of 
the luyin.g of con tact mines on the part of neutral P owers off their 
coasLs, withou lim it ing the lrrying within the three-mi le \vide mari
time belt as was proposed at the Secon d Pea,co Cont ren 'e, ~ nel as 
artiele 6 of th Reglernentation internaUona Ze de l'Usag(; d 8 .lIimes 
sow-marines et tm'7Jilles of the I nst it.nh!. of Inlerna tional La,,, like
wise proposes." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, 445. 

Article 4, H ague Convention VIII, 1907, recognizes ' the right at 
neutr al powers to use submarine mines for the purpose of defending 
their neutrality. I t is a r ight that comes within that ot self-preser
vation, which has naturally included heretofore the r ight to us force 
by other means and on the surface to maintain the neutrality of their 
territory and the control of their waters." 

Stockton, Amer. Journal International Law, vol. 2, p. 283, 

Article 4, H ague VI II, 1907, substantially appea's as Art. 68 of 
the A ustro-Hungarian R ules of Maritime and L and Warfare, HH3, 
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RE110Y!L 0.' AUTOM!TIC CO:,\TAC'l' MHiF.S AT n oSE OF WAll.. 

At the close of the war, the contract Lng Powers undertakr, 
to do their u tmost to r emove t h e m ines w hich t h ey h ave 
la id, each Power r emoving its own m ines. 

As reg ards anchored automatic contact mines l aid b y one 
of t h e b elliger en t s off the coast of t h e oth er, their p ositioT • 

m ust b e notified to t h e oth er party b y the Power wh ich 
laid t h em, a n d each Power m ust proceed with the least 
possibl e delay to remove t h e mines in its own waters.
ArticZe u, H ague VIII, 1907. 

"A HTlCLE 8. At tht' close of t.he war the belligerent ':' " " 
States shall do their utmost to remove the mines which they have laid, 
each power removjng its own mines. 

" As regal'ds aneho]'(~d automatic contact mines laid bv one of the 
belligerents off' the coasts of the other, their position shall be notified 
to th e other party by the State which laid thein, and each Power must 
proceed with the least possible delay to remove the mines in its own 
waters. 

;, T he belligerent " States whose chlty it is to remove the 0;: ':' 

mines after the '"a1' must make known the date nt which the removal 
of the mines is complete." 

In stitute (1911), p. 16S. 

" AHTI CLE 24. At, the close of the war , the belligerent Stutes shalJ do 
t hei r lltmo"t to remoye the mines that they have laid , each one of his 
OWll. 

" .As regards the allchored untomatic contact mines laid by one of 
the belligerents off the coast of the other, their position must be noti
fied to the other party by the S Ulte that has laid them, and each State 
mllst proceed, with the least possible delay, to remove the mines in its 
O WI1 waters . 

. : Belligerent States upon whom rests the obligation of removing 
the"e m111es af ter the ,,,ar is over shall , with as little delay as possible, 
make ImO'Yll the fact that., so far as is possi blp, the mines have been 
removed." 

Institute (191:3), p. 17\). 

Article 5, H ague VIII, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 69 of 
the Austro-H ullgarian Rnles of Maritime and Land "Varfare, 1913. 
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EXlSTlMl M. . 'ES TO BE MADE 	 TO CONFORli TO PATTERN CONTE liTED DY HAGUE 
CO~VENTION VIII, 1907. 

The contracting P owers which do not at presen t own per
fected mines of the pattern contemplated in the presen t 
Convention, and which, consequ ently, could not a t present 
ca r ry ou t t he rules l a id down in Articles 1 and 3, under 
take t o convert t h e m ateriel of t heir mines a s soon a s pos
sible, so as t o bring it into conformity with t h e foregoing 
requirement s.-A1,ticle 6, 11arJue V Ill , 1907. 

Article 6, Hague VIII , 1907, contains t.he " worst of all" the" loop
holes " of the Conventioll as permission is " granted inferentially to 
backward Or .careless powers to continue to use mines that are in
capable of becoming harmless ns soon as they get loose from their 
moorings 01' after tbey have been immersed for an hour. All the 
COlwention provides is that such instruments of death shall be made 
to satisfy the prescribed conditions ' as soon as possible. ' T his may 
mean in some cases indefinite delay." 

Lawrence, p. 535. 

The prohibition contained in Hague TI II, Article L ,; is watered 
down by the provision " of article 6. 

\V'"es tlake, vol. 2, p. 314. 

Article 6, Hague VIII, 1907, "has been critic.ised because it is 
not sufficiently definite and limited in the periocl providing for 
the transformation of mines in conformity with the rules la id down 
in articles 1 and 3. It seems to border upon the hypercritical to 
complain of this, for with varying budgets and technical skill and 
resources it appeared to be almost impossible to bind the nations to II 

fixed time. The governing principle being agreed upon, it is not 
very likely to be ignored and mines of the olel pattern used if there 
is suffici ent interval allowed before the next naval var." . 

Stockton, vol. 2, American J onrnal Internatiollal Law, p. 284. 

A.r ticle 6, H ague VIII, 1907, substantiall T appears as Art. 70 of t he 
Austro-H ullgarian Rules of Maritime and Land 'Warfare, 1913. 
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BOMBARDMENT 01' UXDE}'EXDED PLACES AXD BUlLIlIXGS FORBIDDEN-NO EXCEPTION 
BECAUSE MINES HCHORED OFF HARBOR. 

The bombardment by naval forces of undefended ports, 
towns, villages, dwellings, or buildings is forbidden. 

A place cannot be bombarded solely because automatic sub
marine contact mines are anchored off the harbor.-A.. TticZe 
1, Hague IX, 1907. 

"ARTICLE 1. There is no difference between the rules 6f the law of 
war regarding bombardment by military land forces and by naval 
forces." 

Institute (1896), p. 132. 

"ARTICLE 2. Consequently the general principles laid down in Ar
ticle 32 of the ilfanual of the Institute are applicable to the latter; 
that is to say, that it is forbidden: (a.) to destroy public or private 
property if this destruction is not demanded by the imperative neces
sity of war; (b) to attack and to bombard places that are not 
defended. " 

I nsti tu te (1890), p. 132. 

"ARTICLE 3. The rules laid down in Articles 33 and 34 of the ilfanual 
are equally applicable to naval bombardments." 

Institute (1896), p. 132. 

"ARTICLE 4. In virtue of the general principles above, the bom
bardment by a naval force of an open town, that is to say, one which 
is not defended by fortificatilons or by other means of attack or of 
resistance for immediate defense, or by detached forts situated near
by, for example, at a maximum distance of from four to ten kilo
meters, is inadmissible except in the following cases: 

"1. For the purpOSe of obtaining by requisitions or contributions 
what is necessary for the fleet. * * * 

2. For the purpose of destroying dockyards, military establish
ments, depots of war munitions, or war vessels in a port. 

Further, an open town which defends itself against the entrance 
of troops or of marines that have been landed may be bombarded 
for the pur-pose of covering the disembarkation of the soldiers and 
the marines, if the open town attempts to prevent it and, as an aux
iliary measure of war, to facilitate the assault made by the troops 
and marines that have been landed, if the town defends itself. * * * 

Institute (1896), p. 132. 

"ARTICLE 5. An open town can not be exposed to a bombardment 
for the mere reason: 

"1. That it is the capital of a State or the scat vf the Government 
(but naturally these circumstances do not guarantee it in any way 
against a bombardment). 
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<. 2. That it ' is at the tillle oeeupied by iroop::; , 01' that it is ordi
narily the garrison of troops of different arms intended to join the 
army in time of war." 

Ins titute (1896). p. 133. 

·'..':\RTICLE 25. Bombal'drnent.-The bombardment of undefended 
ports, towns, villages, dwellings, or buildings is forbidden. 

"A place cannot be bombarded solely because submarine automatic 
contact mines are anchored off its coast." 

Institute (1918 ), p. 179. 

" More modern usage in sieges and storms, though in some respects 
very harsh, shorvs an advance in humanity. There is a distinction 
to be made between forts or fortified towns and undefended places. 
Any means of assailing a fort may be used which are likely to be 
successful, [but the bombardment of open undefended towns is now 
lln:awful. There was a common agreement upon thi~ poillt at the two 
Brussels conferences, and it is embodied in the Oxford Code of the 
Institute, thus being usage if not law. A hostile fleet, thferefore, 
would be prohibited from the destruction of the undefended seaports 
along ollr Atlantic coast." 

Woolsey, p. 223. 

" For a long time it was lawful to descend upon coasts, bombard 
towns, levy contributions, and burn places which refused to pay them. 
Even in 1813, the British admiral, Coehrane, had orders to destroy 
property on the American coast, but the injmy done to Newark, in 
Canada, by our forces, was given as the reason. More recent opera
tions have shown a milder spirit. Odessa was not attacked in the 
Hussian war of 1853-1855, as being merely a commercial port. On 
the whole, there are signs that ravages by forces on both elements and 
requisitions on the ground of exemptions from them are growing 
.obsolete. " 

Woolsey, p. 225. 

HaJl at p. 556, Note 2, refers to the bombardment of the commercial 
port of Valparaiso, Chile, by the Spanish fleet on March 31, 1866, 
" as a simple act of devastation" and says that" the act gave rise to 
universal indignation at the time, and has never been defended." 

By the first paragraph of article 1, HaO'ue IX, 1907, "one of the 
pet projects of a certain school of naval oflrCel's, both in England and 
on the Continent of Europe, was ruled out of the warfare of civilized 
men. Noone can doubt llOW that it is Hot In wfni to bombard rich 
and undefeNded coast towns if they refuse to pay mnsom. After 
much controversy this humane principle' has at length received the 
consecrat ion of general assent." * * * 

"At the H ague Conference of 1899 no agreement, 'as reached on 
the question of naval bombardments. The plenipotentiaries were 
obligecl to rest content with the expression of a ~rish, inserted in their 
Fina l Act, that the matter should be 'referred to a subsequent Con
ference for consideration.' T he points at issue were connected with 
various barbarous proposals to destroy the open and undefended 
coast towns of the enemy by bombardment from the sea, or extract 
enormous ransoms by the threat of it. I n 1R96 the Institute of In. . 
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ternational Law produced a !>eries of excellent rules on the subject; 
and the United States Naval vVar Code of 1900 summarized in a 
single Article the cases in which a fleet might proceed to extremities. 
Thus guided, the second Hague Conference negotiated a Convention 
which reconciles in an admirable manner the claims of humanity and 
the necessities of warfare. It begins with a definite prohibition 
of the bombardment by naval forces of 'undefended ports, townsr 
villages, dwellings, or buildings.' But to this wholesome rule it 
permits two exceptions [Articles 2 and 3, H IX of 1907J, irrespective 
of anything that might be done by way of reprisals for some gross 
breach of the law!> of war on the part of the inhabitants. * * * 
No attempt was made in the Convention to define all undefended 
town; but it was stated that a town can not be regarded as defended, 
fi nd therefore subject to bombardment, 'solely because automatic 
::,ubmarine mines are anchored off the harbor.' Great Brjt,ain, Ger
many, France, Japan, * * * made reservations against this 
regulation. Mines are not only a defence, but a defence that is 
dangerous to peaceful vessels as well as hostile squadrons. That the 
Conference actually encouraged the laying of them as if they were in
nocuous is a proof of its obsession by the subject. The rule it laid 
down cannot stand, with nearly all the great naval powers unbound 
by it. The first severe maritime &il'llggle, will demonstrate its fu
tility." 

Lawrence, pp. 446, 541-543. 

"There is no doubt whatever that enemy coast towns which are 
defended may be bombarded by naval forces, acting either inde
~endently or in co-operation with a besieging army. But before the 
::;econd Peace Conference of 1907 the question was not settled as to 
"hether or not open and ttndef ended coast places might be bom
barded by naval forces. * * * The First Peace Conference did 
not settle the matter, but expressed the desire' t.hat the proposal to 
"ettle the question of bombardlllEillt of ports, towns, and villages by 
a naval force may be referred to a subsequent Conference for con
~iderntion.' The Second Peace Conference '" ':' * by Conven
rion IX .'~ ,;: * has provided detailed rulps concerning all the 
points in question. ,;, 'I: ;,: 

" The first case in which naval forccs a,ctec1 according to these rules 
OCCUlTed during the Turco-Italian war. On Febrnary 25 , 1912, Ad" 
miral Faravelli, the commander of an Italian squadron, surprised, at 
-':1,Tn, the T urkish gtmboat Awni-Illa and n, t.orpedo-boat in the port 
f Beirut. These vessels were called upon to surrender, they were 

giYen until ninE> o'clock a. m. to comply with the demand. and the 
ch>.rna;nd \\' as cormmmlcnted to the Governor ~\1lcl the Consular 
authorities. At nine o'clock the T urkish Ycssels ,yere agnin. by 
signal, smnmoned to surrender, and as no l'eplywns received .. they 
were fi r ed at and destroyed, but not with out first havinp; \'igol'ously 
answered the fire of Hw Italians. Shells missing the Yessels and 
bursting on the quay killed and \vounded R nnmber of individuals 
anrl damaged several Imildings. T he Tmkish Government protested 
against this procedure as a violation of Convention I X . of the Sec
ond Peace Conference, but, provided the official r eport of Admiral 
Faravelli corresponds with the facts, the Turkish protest is un
founded. 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, pp. 266, 268. 269. 



·Ap.3 

Contra in Fart. 

"To define the terlll ' undefended,' art.icle 1 expressly enacts that. 
'a place canllot be bombarded solely because allt.omatic submarine 
contact mines are anchored off the harbour,' but Great Britain, 
France, Germany, and Japan entered a reservation against t.his, since 
the~' correctly consider such a place to be ' defended.' " 

OPllenbeim, vol. 2, p. 268. 

Contra in Part. 

'Vith respect to reservl1t.ion · to t.he second paragraph of article 1, 
Hague IX, 1907, 'Vestlake, vol. 2, p. 18'2 , say::;: ., Great Britai.n, 
France, Germany, and Japan have refused to accept the second para
graph. They a'1'e right. A place callnot be deemed undefended 
when means are taken to prCTent an eneUlY from occupying it. The 
price OT immuni ty from bombardment is that the place shall be left 
open (-0 the enemy to enter." 

. "The principle of H XXV [Annex II of 1899 and IV of 1907, Art. 
25J is that a land force can occupy an undefended place and, if it must 
l1ftenvards evacuate it, can destroy before doing so, all that its inili
tary value to the enemy exposes to lawful destl'udioll; therefore 
bombarding the place without or before occupying it ',"ould be wan
ton ly to endanger both the lives of the population anel the property 
not lawfully subject to destruction. The same reason will apply 
to the dealings of a fleet with an undefended coast. town, unless it 
cannot spare the force or the time required for landing and occupy
ing it, including re-embarkation if necessary: in that case only can 
tp.e question of its right to bombard it arise. N"ow suppose that in 
such a case the town contains government. stores or factories, or im
portant government offices from which orders relating to the war are 
issued. These are things exposed to lawful destruction, and cannot 
claim to be spared because in the circumstances they can be destroyed 
only by fire from the sea, but the enemy is bound to take care that 
he does no avoidable damage to life 01' to innocuous property. This· 
is the justification of the bombardment of the large government 
stores at Odessa by the British during the Crimean YVar,. and of the 
opinion which has been given by a large number of international 
lawyers of all countries that the government offices at the Hague, 
which is virtually a coast town, might be bombarded." 

"But suppose that the undefended coast town contains no such 
publie invitations to attack as have been uncleI' our consideration, 
but that it abounds in private wealth. This, as at Liverpool, ma,y be 
of such nature and amount that its destruction would be a serious, 
but by no means a decisive, blow to the resources of the country 
available for continuing the war; or, as at Brighton, its loss might 
fall only on the luxury of a certain number of individuals. In either 
case the destruction 1S not imperatively demanded, and therefore as 
an act. of land war would be prohibited by H XXIII (g) (Conven
tion IV of 1907) ; and there can be no reason for passing a different 
judgment if the engine of destruction should be a fleet.." 

Westluke, Vol. 2, pp. 87, 88. 
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" It was not the town of Alexandria, which is open, but the forts 
outside it erected or strengthened by Arabi Pasha, that were bom
barded by the British fleet in 1882." 

'Westlake, vol. 2, p. 88, note. 

" The bold and categorical prohihition of Article I is weakened by 
the two following articles. Towns which are undef ended ca·n avoid 
bombardment if after due notice they carry out the destruction of the 
military works, etc., mentjoned in Article 2, paragraph I, but' mili
tary necessities' may not always allow of t.his notice bei.ng given, and 
then the towns where such military works, etc., exist will find them
selves without any warning, and although' undefended,' subjected to 
bombardment; not directly, it is true, for the guns of the attacking 
fleet will be turned on the military works, etc., but some parts of the 
town can not escape destruction. 

"Undefended coast towns are still in many cases left to be dealt 
with as the 'necessities of war' require, but it can not be denied 
that. it is a distinct gain to have obtained a definite agreement pro
hibiting the attack or bombardment by naval forces of undefended 
ports, towns, villages, habitations and buildings, and to have the p1'O- . 
h.ibition made applicable in cases of nonpayment of a money contribu
hon." 

Higgins, p. 357. 

Contra in Part. 

" The meaning of the term' undefended' engaged the attention of 
the committee but owing to the difficulty of distinguishing bebveen 
the defence of it coast and of a town near the coast no definition was 
attempted. The second paragraph, however, treats as undefended 
towns, those before which automatic submarine contact mines are 
ancho.red. This paragraph was strongly opposed by Captain Ottley 
fBritlsh naval delegate] ,,-ho '''as supported by the delegates of 
Germany, France, China, .Japan and Spain. ~lines . it m1 S pointed 
out, being a general c1nnger to nayigation. and far more destl'11ctive 
than guns, it wa s illogical to render inviolnble a tOlyn eJr,fenclecl by 
mines and to refnse inviolability t.o one clefen(le(l by g uns. Moreover, 
if undefended towns are free from bombnrdment, what is the need 
of laying mines on the sea front? A belligel'<:,ni I\"ho has undertaken 
not to bombard an undefended canst tOlyn is entitled to I11n1\:e llse of 
the coast withoM expecting to run the danger of destruction on 
approaching it. This argument is sound and unanswerahle. A town 
which has mines moored before its harbo11], ha~ taken most effective 
steps to defend itself against occupation: and ' the price of immnnity 
from bombardment is that the place shall be left. open to the enemy 
to enter.'" 

Higgins, p. 354. 

" Such exceptional acts as the burning of Pait a (Chile), or the bom
bardment of Valparaiso * * * 'i\' ill of course. occur from time 
to time. My position is that they are so far stigmatized as barbarous 
by public opinion that their perpetrntion in ciyilized warfare may be 
regarded as improbable; in other \Yards, that they are forbidden by 

.international law." 
Holland, Studies in International Law, p. 101. 
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F or an account of the" justifiable " bombardment of Greytown, 
Nicaragua, by an American naval vessel On JUly 13, 1852, and of 
Odessa, Russia, by the French naval forces on April 22, 1854, 'see 
Moore's International Law Digest, vol. 7, pp. 346-354. For bombard.. 
ment of Valparaiso by the Spanish fleet on March 31, 1866, and of 
P isagua, Chile, on June 8, 1891, during the revolutionary war in 
Chile, see id. vol. 7, pp. 354--360, 362. 

"ART. 4. The bombardment, by a naval force, of unfortified and 
undefended towns, villages, or buildings is forbidden , except when 
such bombardment is incidental to the destruction of militarv or 
naval establishments, public depots of munitions of war, or vessels 
of war in port, or unless reasonable requisitions :eoI' provisions and 
supplies essential, at the time, to such naval vessel or vessels are 
forcibly withheld, in which case due notice of bombardment shall be 
given." . 

United State>; Naval Code, 1900. 

"163. You will strictly conform to the prOVlSlOns of Convention 
IX of the Hague of October 18, 1907, concerning the bombardment 
by naval forces in time of war." 

French Naval Regulations, 1912. 

Article 1, Ha,gue IX, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 75 of the 
Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land "Warfare, 1913. 



PROHIDITION AGU;\;ST nmmAUDME:\"T 0.' r:\"DEFE:\,DED PLA OES DOES ~OT EXTENJ) TO w,m 
WORKS OR SUPPLIES, SHIPS OF WAR, ETC.-HOW TilEY )lAY DE DEALT WITH. 

Military works, military or naval establishments, depots of 
arms or war materiel, workshops or plant which could be 
utilized for the needs of the hostile fleet or army, and the 
ships of war in the harbor, are not, however, included in 
this prohibition. The commander of a naval force may 
destroy them with artillery, after a summons followed by 
a reasonable time of waiting, if all other means are impos
sible, and when the local authorities have not themselves 
destroyed them within the time fixed. 

He incurs no responsibility for any unavoidable damage 
which may be caused by a bombardment under such cir
cumstances. 

I f for military reasons immediate action is necessary, and 
no delay can be allowed the enemy, it is understood that 
the prohibition to bombard the undefended town holds 
good, as in the case given in paragraph 1, and that the 
commander shall take all due measures in order that the 
town may suffer as little harm as possible.-A1,ticle 93, 
[{a,que IX, 1907. 

Art. 3 of the Institute (1896), p. 132, makes the following article 
of the Manual of the Laws of iVaI' "equally applicable to Naval 
bombardments: " . 

"33. The commander of an attacking force, save in cases of opell 
fissanlL shall, b2fore undertaking a bombardment, make every due 
effort to give notice thereof to the local authorities." 

Article 4 of the Institute (1896), p. 132, permitted the bombard
ment of open towns; :1< * * 

"2. For the purpose of destroying dockyards, military establish
ments, depots of war munitions. 

' 
or war vessels in a port. * * * " . 

" A RTICLE 26. Military works, military or naval establishments, de
pots of arms or war .1nateTicl, workshops or plants which could be 
utilized f or the needs of the hostile fleet or army, and the warships 
in the harbor, are not, however, included in this prohibition. The 
commander of a naval force may destroy them with artillery, after a 
summons followed by a reasonable time of waiting, if all other means 
fire impossible, and when the local authorities have not themselves 
destroyed them within the time fixed. 

"He incurs no responsibility for any unavoidable damage which 
may be caused by a bombardment under such circumstances. 

455 
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"1£ for military reasons immediate action is necessary, and no.. 
delay can be allowed the enemy, it is understood that the prohibition 
to bombard the undefended town holds good, as in the case given in 
paragraph 1, and that the commander shall take all due measures in 
order that the town may suffer as little harm as possible." 

Institute (1913), p. 179. 

"No objection can be taken to the bombardment of shipbuilding 
yards in which vessels of war or cruisers can be built. Of course, 
nlso, a belligerent is not respollsible for devastation caused by, say, 
the accidental spreading of a fire to a town from vessels in harbour 
burnt because of their possible use as transports, or from burning 
naval or military stores." 

Hllll, p. 556, Note 3. 

These military works, etc., the commander of the naval forces 
"may even bombard * * * without notice, doing as little dam.
age as possible to the town, if the exigencies of war demand imme
diate action." . 

Luwrence, p. 542. 

"Although undefended places themselves are exempt, nevertheless 
military . works, military or naval establishments, depots of arms 
or war material, workshops or plant which could be utilised for the 
needs of the hostile fleet or army, and men-of-war in the harbour of 
unde.fended places may be bombarded. And no responsibility is 
incurred for any unavoidable damage caused thereby to the unde
fended place or its inhabitants. As a rule, however, the commander 
must, before resorting to bombardment of these works, ships, and the 
like, give warning to the local authorities so that they can ctestroy 
the works and vessels themselves. Only if, for military reasons, 
immediate action is necessary and no delay can be allowed to the 
enemy, may bombardment be resorted to without previous waruing, 
the commander being compelled to take all due measures in order that 
the undefended place itself may suffer as little harm as possible." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, p. 269. 

" T he word' installations' translated' plant' in the first paragraph, 
was intended to include such as are not of exclusively warlike use, 
and in the report of the committee railways and floating docks were 
given as examples. But the word' provisions,' which for example 
would include coal, was not admitted, since it was thought that tRe 
term' material of war' gave sufficient satisfaction to military require
ments. As an example of the military necessities mentioned in the 
last paragraph, it was pointed out that a naval commander must be 
allowed to open fire immediately on ships lying in a road, in order to 
prevent their joining an enemy fleet close at hand." 

Westlake, yol. 2, p. 183. 

In the draft of the proposed convention submitted by the British 
delegation to the Committee considering the H VIII of 1907, the fol
lowing definition is made of a fortified military port :-" Only ports 
which possess at least one large graving-clock and aTe provided with 
the equipment necessary for the construction and repair of ships of 
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war, and in which a staff of workmen paid by the state to construct 
ancll'epair ships of war is maintained in time of peace, shall be con
sidered as coming within the meaning of the term' ports de guerre.' " 

Higgins, p. 330. 

"Art. 4. The bombardment, by a naval force, of U11fortified and 
undefended towns, villages, or buildings is forbidden, except when 
such bombardment is incidental to the destruction of military or naval 
establishments, public depots of munitions of war, or vessels of war 
in port, or unless reasonable requisitions for provisions and supplies 
essential, at the time, to such naval vessel or vessels are forcibly with
held, in which case due notice of bombardment shall be given." 

United Stutes Naval Code, 1900. 

Article 2, Hague IX, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 76 of the 
Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land 'Warfare, 1913. 



UNDEFENDED I'MCES MAY JlE n01IBARDED n' AUTHORITIES DECLINE TO CO~IPLY WITR 
REQUlSITION8--REQUlSITlONS, ROW MADE AND PAID l'OR. 

After due notice has been given, the bombardment of unde
fended ports, towns, villages, dwellings, or buildings may 
be commenced, if the local authorities, after a formal sum
mons has been made to them, decline to comply with 
requisitions for provisions or supplies necessary for the 
immediate use of the naval force before the place in ques
tion. 

These requisitions shall be in proportion to the resources 
of the place. They shall only be demanded in the name of 
the commander of the said naval force, and they shall, as 
far as possible, be paid for in cash; if not, they shall be 
evidenced by receipts.-Article 3, Ha.que, IX, 1907. 

"ART. 56. Impositions in kind (requisitions), demanded from com
munes, or inhabitants, should be in proportion to the necessities of 
war as generally recognized and in proportion to the resources of the 
country. Requisitions can only be made on the authority of the com
mander in the locality occupied." 

Institute (1880), p. 37. 

"ARTICLE 58. The occupant can not collect extraordinary contri
butions of money, save as an equivalent for fines, or imposts not paid, 
or for payments not made in kind. Contributions in money can be 
imposed only on the order, and the responsibility of the general in 
chief, or of the superior civil authority established in the occupied 
territory, as far as possible, in accordance with the rules of assess
ment and incidence of the taxes in force." 

Institute (1 80), p. 37. 

Bombardment of open towns is permitted: 
"1. For the purpose of obtaining by requisitions or contributions 

what is necessary for the fleet. 
"These requisitions or contributions must not exceed the limits 

prescribed by Articles 56 and 58 of the illanual of the I11st·iitde." 
In"titute (18!lG). p. 182. 

" ARTICLE 27. The bombardment of undefended ports towns, vil
lages dwellings, or buildings because of * * * the refl.lsal to 
eomp'lY with requisitions for provisions or supplies is forbidden." 

Institute (1913), p. 18~. 

"Requisitions are forced supplies of food, fodder, horses, wagons, 
lodging, material, labor, railroad rolling-stock, and so on, under the 
plea of military necessity. They are made under the authority of ' 

458 
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the commander of any detached force. Receipts are given for the 
property taken, but such receipts do not seem necessarily to involve 
payment for the said property; this is often made by the requisition
ing force, or payment arranged for by the terms of peace, or assumed 
by the government of the owner. This is a question of policy. Req
uisitions were made in many cases during the Franco-German war of 
1870. Now if the true principle is that war is a public contest, 
waged between the powers 01' authorities of two countries, the pas
sive individual ought not to suffer more than the necessities of war 
require. Vattel says, 'that a general who would not sully his repu
tation, is to moderate his contributions. An excess in this point is 
not without the reproach of cruelty and inhumanity. ' But many 
generals will go to the extreme of what they think can be exacted" 
without regard to their reputation; and cruelty and inhumanity are 
as unavoidable in such transactions, as they would be if sheriffs and 
their men were to levy on goods by force of arms, and pay them
?elves out of the things seized. Moreover, requisitions are demoraliz
mg, and defeat their oWn ends. They foster the lust of conquest, 
they arouse the avarice of officers, they leave a sting in the mem
ories of oppressed nations; who, when iniquity is full, league to
gether to destroy the great plunderers of mankind. The only true 
and humane principle is that already laid down, that war is waged 
by state against state, by soldier against soldier. The state reSIsts 
an effort to obtain justice; the soldier obstructs the way of the armed 
officer of justice, and must be resisted." 

Woolsey, pp. 220, 221. 

"The great increase which has taken place in several countries in ' 
the number of rich undefended coast towns, the larger facilities for 
making descents upon them which are afforded by the use of steam, 
and, finally, certain recent indications that the levy of money under 
threat of attack may be used as a means of offence in the next naval 
war, render it necessary to consider whether the exaction of requisi
tions is a permissible incident, and the levy of contributions a per
missible form, of hostilities conducted by a naval force. 

"In 1882 Admiral Aube, in an article 1 on naval warfare of the 
future, expressed his opinion that' armoured fleets in possession of 
the sea will turn their powers of attack and destruction against the 
coast towns of the enemy, irrespectively of whether these are forti
fi ed or not, or whether they are commercial or military, and will 
burn them and lay them in ruins, or at the very least will h?ld them 
mercilessly to ransom; , and he pointed out that to adopt thIS course 
would be 'the true policy of France, in the event of a war with Eng
land. There is no reason to believe that either political or naval 
opinion in France dissented from these views ; very shortly after 
their publi cation Admiral Aube was appointed 'Minister of Marine; 
and he was allowed to change the shipbuilding programme ·of the 
country, and to furnish it with precisely the class of ships needed to 
carry them out. During the English Naval Manoeuvres of 1888, 
an attempt was made to bring home to the inhabitants of commercial 
ports what the consequences of deficient maritime protection might 
be, by inflicting imaginary bombardments and levying imaginary 

I. Revue des Deux ~Iondes, voL 50, p . 331. 
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contributions upon various places along the coast. Mr. Holland ob
jected to these proceedings on the ground that they might be cited 
by an enemy as giving an implied sanction to analogous action on 
his part. A correspondence followed, in which several naval officers 
of authority combated Mr. Holland's objections, partly on the ground 
that, in view of foreign naval opinion on the subject, an enemy must 
be expected to attack undefended English towns, partly on the 
ground that attack upon them would be a legitimate operation of 
war. Still more significant is the fact, which has become known, that 
in 1878 it was intended by the Russian government that the fleet at 
Vladivostock should sail for the undefended Australian ports and 
lay them under contribution immediately on the outbreak of hostili
ties. 

" Two questions are suggested by the above indications of opinion· 
and of probable aetion on the part of naval powers. First, the re
stricted one, whether contributions and requisitions can legitimately 
be levied by a naval force under threat of bombardment, without oc
cupation being effected by a force of debarkation; and, secondly, the 
far larger one, whether the bombardment and devastation of unde
fended towns, and the accompanying slaughter of unarmed popula
tions, is a proper means of carrying on war. The latter question 
will find its answer elsewhere. 

" Requisitions mny be quickly disposed of. They are not likely to 
be made except under conditions in which a demand for the articles 
requisitioned would be open to little, if any, objection. A vessel of 
war or a squadron CaIUlOt be sent to sea in an efficient state without 
having on board a plentiful supply of stores identical with, or analo
gous tO l those which form the usual anel proper subjects of requisi
tion by a military force. It is only in exceptional and unforseen cir
cumstances that a naval force can finel itself in need of food or of . 
clothing; when it is in want of these, or of coal, or of other articles 
of necessity, it can unqnestionably demand to be supplied wherever 
it is in a position to seize; it would not be tempted to make the requi
sition except in ense of real need; and generally the time required 
for the collection and delivel'Y of Jarge quantities of bulky articles, 
and the mode in which delivery woukl be effected, must be such that 
if the operation were completed without being interrupted, slltricient 
evidence would be given that the requisitioning force was pl'actically 
in possession of the place. In such circumstances it would be almost 
pedantry to deny a right of facilitating the enforcement of the requi
sition by bombardme,nt or other lnellns of intimidation. 

" Contributions stand upon a different footillg. They do not find 
their justification in the necessity of maintaining a force in an effi
cient state; they must show it either in their intrinsic l'easona bleness, 
or in the identity of the, conditions, under which they would be levied, 
with those which exist when contributions are levied during war upon 
land. Such identity does not exist. In the case of hostilities upon 
land a belligerent is in military occupation of the place subjected 
to contribution; he is in it, and remains in it long enough to deprive 
the inhabitants of the equivalent of the contribution demanded, by 
plundering the town, or by seizing and carrying off the money and 
the valuables which he finds within it; he accepts a composition for 
property which his hand already grasps. This is a totally different 
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matter from demanding a sum of money or negotiable promises to 
pay, under penalty of destruction, from a place in which he is not, 
which he probably dare not enter, which he cannot hold even tempo
rarily, and where consequently he is unable to seize and carry away. 
Ability to seize, and the further ability, which is also consequent 
upon actual presence in a place, to take hostages for securing pay
ment, are indissolubly mixed up with the right to levy contributions; 
because they render needless the use of violent mea ns of enforcement. 
If devastation and the slaughter of non-combatants had formed the 
sanction uncleI' whi ch contributions arc exacted, contributions would 
long since have disappeared from wal·fare upon land. It is no t, to be 
denied that contributions may be rightly levied by a maritime force; 
but in order to be rightly levied, they mll st be levied uncleI' conditions 
idel1tical with those under which they are levied by a military force. 
An undefended town may fairly be SllHlJ110necl by a vessel or a squad
ron to pay a contribution; if it refuses a force must be landed; if 
it still refu srs like rneaSll r es may be taken with those which are 
taken bv armies in the fidd. The enemy must run his chance of 
being interrupted: precisely RS he runs his chance when he endeavours 
to levy contributions by means of flying columns. A levy of money 
made in any other manner than this is not properly a contribution at 
all. It is a ransonl from destruction. If it is permissible, it is per
missible because there is a right to devastate, and because ransom is 
a mitigation of that right." 

Hall. pp. 449-452. 

Requisitions on a town" are restricted to ' provisions or supplies 
necessa ry for the immediate use of the naval force before the place,' 
!Ind they must be proportioned to its resources. Money payment 
should be made for them, or receipts given. Demands for them are 
to be made only in the name of the commander of the naval force; 
but if they are refused, the place itself may be bombarded." 

Lawrence, p. 542. 

"Undefended ports, towns, villages, d,Yellings, or other buildings 
may be bombarded by a naval force, if the local aut.horities, on a 
formal summons being made to them, decline tv comply with requi
sitions for provisions or supplies necessary for the lmmediate use of 
the naval force concerned. These requisitions must be proportional 
to the resources of the place; they can only be demanded by the com
mander of the naval force concerned; they must be paid for in cash, 
and, if this is not possible for want of sufficient ready money, their 
receipt must be acknowledged." 

Oppenheim, vol. ~, p. 265. 

Article 3, Hague IX, 1907, ~, is even more strict than" the similar 
one in the Hague Convention on la.nd warfare, for which Ha.gue 
Annex of II of 1899 and IV of 1907, Art. 52 " allows requisitions for 
supplying the necessities of the army of occupation, of which only a 
small part may be in or near the place subjected to the requisitions, 
the naval article allows them onlv for those of the force before the 
locality." v 

Westlake, vol. 2, p. 184. 
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"ART. 4. The bombardment, by a naval force, of unfortified and 
undefended towns, villages, or buildings is forbidden, except
* ... "', or unless reasonable requisitions for provisions and sup
plies essential, at the time, to such naval vessel or vessels are forcibly 
withheld, in which case due notice of bombardment shall be given." 

United Stutes Naval Code, 1900. 

Article 3, Hague IX, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 77 of the 
Austro-HungltrIan Rules of Maritime and Land ·Warfare, 1913. 



FAILURE TO PAY BONEY CONTRIBUTIONS NOT BE!SON FOB BOMBAIlDING UNDEFENDED 
PLACES. 

Undefended ports, towns, villages, dwellings, or buildings 
may not be bombarded on account of failure to pay money 
contributions.-ArUcle 4, Hague IX, 1907. 

"An'l'ICLE 4. * * * Bombardments of which the object is only 
to exact a ransom are specially forbidden, and, a jortiol'e, those 
which are intended only to bring about the submission of the conn
try by the destruction, without other reason, of the peaceful inhabi
tants or their property." 

Institute (1896), p. 132. 

"ARTICLE 27. The bombardment of undefended portsl towns, 
villages, dwellings, or buildings because of the non-payment of con
tribntions of money :)< .~ '" is forbidden." 

Institute (1913), p. 180. 

Definition of Contributions. 

"Contributions are forced payment~ of money, exacted from a 
conquered territory, over and .above the taxes used for its own gov
ernment. They can be levied only by officials of the highest au
thority. They are a relic of the ancient right of a conqueror to the 
private property of the conquered. The Prussians in Austria, 1866, 
and the Germans in France, 1870, made use of contributions." 

Woolsey, p. 220. 

Definition of Contributions. 

" Contributions are such payments in money as exceed the produce 
of the taxes: which ':'. .:' .~ are appropriated as public property.
* .:: * The amount " * .:< is fixed at the will of the invader 
* * 'J' and ':' ':' * can be levied only by the commander-in
chief, 01' by the general of a corps acting)ndependently." 

Hall, pp. 443-444. 

Article 4, Hague IX, 1907, "expressly forbids bombardment of un
defended coast towns for the non-payment of money contributions, 
or, in other words, ransom. A.n end is thus put, let us hope forever, 
to the outrageous idea that modern laws of war allow the fleets of 
civilized powers to roam up and down the territorial waters of their 
enemies, spreading death and destruction inland as far as their guns 
will carry." 

Lawrence, p. 542. 

" No cns(' hfls to my know ledge occurred in Emope of requisitions 
or contributions imposed by nayal forces upon enemy coast to,yllS. 
The (]llestion whether 01' not such requi.sitions and contributions 

-iG3 
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would be Jawful became of interest through an article on naval 
warfare of the future, published in 1882 by the French Admiral 
Aube in the R evue des De~lx i11ondes (vol. 50, p 331). Aube pointed 
out tha t one of the t.a ~ks of the fleet in sea warfar e of the future 
would be to attack and destroy by bombardment fortifi ed and un
fortified military and commercial enemy coast towns, or at least to 
compel them mercilessly t.o requisitions and contributions. As dur
ing the British na,val manoeuvres of 1888 and 1889 imaginary con
tributions were imposed upon several coast towns, H all took into 
consideration the question under what conditions requisitions and 
contributions wonld be lawful in sea warfare. H e concluded, after 
careful consideration and ~tarting from the principles regarding 
requisitions alld contributions in land warfare, that such requisi
tions and contributions may be levied, provided a force is landed 
Vi'hich actually takes possession of the respecti ve coast town and 
establishes itself there, although only temporarily, until the imposed 
requisitions and contributions have been complied with; that, how
ever, no requisitions or contributions could be demanded by a sin
gle messa.ge sent on shore under threatened penalty of bombardment 
in case- of refusal. There is no doubt that Hall's arguments are, 
logically, correct ; but it was not at all certain that the naval Powers 
would adopt, them, since neither the Institute of International Law 
nor the U. S. Naval 'Val' Code had done so. The Second Hague 
Peace Conference has now settled the matter through the Conven
tion (IX.) concerning bombardment by naval forces in time of 
war." 

Oppenneim, vol. 2, pp, 264-265. 

While article 4, Hague IX, 1907, " does not directly forbid" con
tributions, it " expressly forbids bombardment of undefended places 
hy a naval force on account of non-payment of money contributions; 
in practice, therefore, the demand for contributions will not occur 
III naval warfare." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, pp, 265, 266, 

Article 4, H ague IX, 1907, differs from the provisions of H, Anne}" 
II of 1899 and IV of 1907, Article 49, allowing contributions in land 
warfare. "And with reason, because the naval force has no other 
market at hand in which to supply itself with what the locality can
not furnish in kind, and the money, unexpended, would not relieve 
its necessities." 

Westlake, vol. 2, p. 184. 

The term ransom was not used for the reason that" the Committee 
preferred to suppress the word, as to forbid it in this connection 
might have led to the inference that the demand of a ransom was 
not prohibited in pr inciple." 

Higgins, p. 356. 

"The naval historian, Mr. Younge, in commenting on the burn
ing of Paita , in Chile, as far back as 1871, for non-compliance with 
a demand for a money contribution (ultimately reduced to a requi
sition of provisions for the ships), speaks of it as 'worthy only of 
the most lawless pirate or buccaneer '" * * as a singular proof 
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of how completely the principles of civilized warfare were conceived 
to be confined to Europe. ' " 

Hollancl, Stuclies Intel'Uational Lnw, p. 101. 

"ART. 4. -.' "' * The bombardment of unfortified and unde
fended towns and places for the nonpayment of !'a11S0In is forbid
den." 

United States Naval Code, 1900. 

Article 4, Hague IX, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 78 of thb 
Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land vVarfare,.1913. 

58541-18-30 



WIUT ~IO~UllENTS, EDIFICES, HD PI"lCES ARE TO BE SPARED IN BOlInARD)lENTS, AND 
HOW 1'HEY ARE TO BE INDICATED. 

In bombardments by naval forces all the necessary meas
ures must be taken by the commander to spare as far as 
possible" sacred edifices, buildings used for artistic, scien
tific, or charitable purposes, historic monuments, hos
pitals, and places where the sick or wounded are collected, 
on the understanding that they are not used at the same
time for military purposes. 

It is the duty of the inhabitants to indicate such monu
ments, edifices, or places by visible signs, which shall con
sist of large, stiff rectangular panels divided diagonally 
into two colored triangular portions, the upper portion 
black, the lower portion white.-Article 5, Hague IX, 1907. 

Article 3 of the Institute (1896), p. 132; makes the following arti
cle of the Institute's Manual of the Laws of ·War "equaHy applicable 
to naval bombardments": 

"34. In case of bombardment aU necessary steps must be taken to 
spare, if it can be done, buildings dedicated to religion, art, science 
and charitable purposes, hospitals and places where the sick and 
wounded are gathered, on the condition that they are not being 
utilized at the time, directly or indirectly, for defense. . 

"It is the duty of the besieged to indicate the presence of such 
buildings by visible signs notified to the assailant beforehand." 

" ARTl CU: 28. In bombardlllents all useless destruction is for
bidden, mid especially should all necNsary llleaSUl'eS be taken by the 
commander of the attacking forcc to spare. as far as possible, sacred 
edifices, buildings used for artistic, scientific, or charitable purposes, 
historic Illonuments, hospitals, and places where the sick or wounded 
arc collected. on condition tbat they nre not llsed at the snme time for 
military purposes. . 

"It is the duty of the .inhabitants to indicate sueh monuments, 
edifices, or places by visible signs, which shall consist of large stiff 
rectangular pnnels divided diagonally into two colored triangular 
portions, the upper portion blad:, the lower portion white." 

Institute (1913), p. 180. 

" Th!;l bombardment of a town in the course of a 'iege * * * 
when in strict necessity operat ions need only be directed against the 
works, and when therefore bombardment really amounts to an at
tempt to obtain an earlier surrender than would be militarily neces
sary, through the pressure of misery inflicted on the inhabitants, is 
an act which, though permissible by custom, is a glaring violation of 
the principle by which custom professes to be go\'erned." * * * 
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This" measure is one of peculiar cruelty, and is not only unnecessary 
bnt more often than not is unsuccessful. It cannot be excused; and 
can only be accounted for as a survival from the practices which were 
formerly regarded as permissible and which to a certain extent 
lasted, as has been seen, till the beginning of the present century. 
For the present however it is sanctioned by usage; and it was largely 
resorted to during the Franco-German war of 1870." 

Hall, pp. 4,13, 556. 

Article 5, Hague IX, 1907, substantially appea,rs as Art. 79 of the 
Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land 'Warfare, 1913. 



WAB:\Il\O Ot' nO~IUABlHIENT TO BE GIVEN, IF mLITABY SITUATION PERJIlTS. 

If the military situation permits, the commander of the at
tacking naval force, before commencing the bombard
ment, must do his utmost to warn the authorities.-Article 
6, Hague I X, 190'7. 

The form of this article" is due to Captain Ottley's [British naval 
delegate] representation, in which he received the support of the 
Japanese delegate (M. Tsudzuki). The original draft laid down that 
previous warning of a bombardment should be given to the authori
t ies, but Captain Ottley pointed out that it was frequently of the 
greatest importance to attack and destroy as speedily as possible a 
fortress or arsenal of the enemy or warships in port.. Notice would in 
many cases be fatal to the success of an attack. A fleet, for instance, 
arrives before a fortress or naval port without having been observed 
by the enemy; to give warning of the bombardment would nullify 
t he effect of the manoeuvre. Under the Article as it now stands, the 
commander of the attacking force must, except where military exi
gencies do not pe7'1nit it, do his utmost to warn the authorities before 
commencing the bombardment. This exception brings the Article 
into harmony with the corresponding Article in 4 Hague Convention 
1907, Regulations (Art. 26)." 

• Higgins, p. 356. See also to same effect, Westlake, vol. 2, p. 184. 

,; ARTICLE 29. If the military situation permits, the commander of 
the attacking naval force, before commencing the bombardment, mnst 
do his utmost to warn the authorities." 

Institu te (1913), p. 180. 

Article 6, Hague IX, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 80 of the 
Austro-Hnngarian Rules of Maritime and Land 'Warfare, 1913. 
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PII,L1GING }'OnBIDDEN. EVEN IF PUCE TAKEN BY STOml. 

A town or place, even when taken by storm, may not be 
pillaged.-Article 7, Hague IX, 1907. 

"ARTICLE 18. Pillage and devastation are forbidden. 
"It is forbidden to destroy enemy property, except in the cas~ 

where such destruction is imperatively required by the necessities of 
war or authorized by provisions of the present regulations." 

Institute (1913), p. 178. 

"The former cust.om of pillage was the most brutal among the 
recognized usages of war. The suffering which directly attended it 
was out of all proportion to the advantages gained by the belligerent 
applying it; and it opened the way to acts which shocked every feel
ing of humanity. ':' ':' ':' As the contributions and requisitions 
which are the equivalents of compositions for pillage are generally 
levied through the authorities who represent the populntion, their 
incidence can be regulated; they are moreover unaccompanied by 
the capricious cruelty of a bombardment, or the ruin which ma~'ks 
a field of battle. If therefore they are compared, not merely wIth 
universal pillage, but with more than one of the llec~ssary practices 
of war, they will be seen to be relatively merciful." The gradual 
abandonment of the practice of pillage was due" partly" to "an 
increase of humane f eeling, partly" to "the selfish advantage of 
belligerents, who saw that the efficiency of their soldiers was dimin
ished by the looseness of discipline inseparable from marauding 
habits. and who found, when 'Yln became svstematic, that their own 
operations were embaiTassed in countries" of which the resonrces 
were destroyed." 

Hall, pp. 442, 441. 

Pirates. 

"A naval commander, charged with the duty of destroying a n~t 
of piTates, would not scruple to shell them out of their stronghold 
and then land a party to burn it." 

Lawrence, p. 549. 

Mealling of "Pillage." 

" P illage, as an untechnical term , means indiscriminate plunder
ing, such as under the old rule of (;ourir SUB wa.s habitually prac
tised against the enemy. As a term of modern law it may be defined 
as the uml11thorised taking away of property, public or private. 
'" * ~, I t will be pillage if even what may be taken is taken in 
a way not authorised by the military authority, or if the individual 
captor appropr iates to h.1111se1£ what by the r egulat ions of his state 
or army he ought to give account of. 

"The abolition of the old indiscriminate plundering is one of 
thc greates t advances towards humanity that have been realised in 
tlw practice of war." 

W e>:tJake, vol. 2, p. l OS. 
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This conforms to H II of 1899, Art. 28, and IV of 1907, Art. 28, 
while" the transposition of the word' even' emphasises the prohibi
tion against pillage contained in" article 28. 

Higgins, p. 357. 

"ART. 3. Military necessity * * * does not permit wanton 
devastation, the use of poison, or the doing of any hostile act that 
would make the return of peace unnecessarily difficult. 

"Noncombatants are to be spared in person and property during 
hostilities, as much as the necessities of war and the conduct of 
such noncombatants will permit." 

nited tates Naval Code. 1900. 

Article 7, Hague IX, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 81 of the 
Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land 'Warfare, 1913. 



PRIVATEERING ,\BOLISIIED. 

Privateering is, and remains abolished.-A'rticle 1, Declara
tion of Paris, 1856. 

"ART. XVI. ,;, ::: * Every individual who is desirous of fitting 
out a privateer, sha.ll, before he receives letters-patent, or special com
mission, be obliged to giH~ bond "'ith sufficient sureties, before a com
petent judge. for a sufficient sum, to answer all damages and wrongs 
which the owner of the privateer, his officers, or ot.hers in his employ 
may commit duri.ng the cruise, cuntrary to the tenor of this treaty, 
and contrary to the edicts published by either party, whether by the 
King of Sweden or by the United States, in virtue of this same treaty, 
and also under the penalty of having the said letters-patent and 
special commi.ssion revoked and made void." 

Treaty between United States anll Swellen, 1783. Trea ties, &c.. of United 
:states, i\JH!lO~·. ,·oJ. 2. p. 17ilO. ('J'hi" tl'en\'Y te rminated 1"798, but Article 
16, together with certain other artiele8, was revived by treaties of 1816 
and 1827 with Sweden allll Norway.) 

"AUT. XXIII. No subject of the King of Sweden shall take a com
mission or letters of marque for arming any vessel to act as a priva
teer against the United States of America, or any of them, or against 
the subjects, people, or inhabitants of the said United States, or any 
of them, or against the property of the inhabitants of the said States, 
from any Prince or State whatever, with whom the said United 
States shall be at war. Nor shall any citizen. subject, or inhabitant 
of the said United States, or any of them, apply for or take any com
mission 01' letters 01 marque for arming any vessel to cruize against 
the subjects of his Swedish Majesty, or any of them, or their prop
erty, from any Prince or State whatever with whom his said Majesty 
shall be at war. And if any person of either nation shall take such 
commissions or letters of marque, he shall be punished as a pirate." 

Treaty between Uuited States find Sweden, 1783. Treaties, &c.• of United 
States, Ma1loy, vol. 2, p. 1733. (This treaty terminated 1798, but Article 
23, together with certn in other fil' t icles, WIIS revived by treaties of 1816 
and of 1827, with Sweden and Norway.) 

"ART. XX. No citizen or subject of either of the contracting par
ties shall take from any Power with which the other may be at war 
any commission or letter of marque, for arming any vessel to act 
as a privateer against the other, on pain of being punished as a 
pirate; nor shall either party hire, lend, or give any part of its naval 
or military force to the enemy of the other. to aid them offensively 
or defensively against the other." 

Treaty between United States anel Prussifi. 1799. Treaties. &c., of United 
States, l\I a llo~' . vol. 2, p. 1493. (This tre nt~· expirecl June 22, 1810, but 
Article 20 thereof, together with certa in other articles, was reyived by 
Al'ticle 1.2 of the treaty of 1828.) 
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"AnT. X XYI. 'Vhenever one of the contracting parties shall be 
engaged in \\"ar with another State, no citizen of the other contract
ing party shall accept a commission or letter of marque for the pur
pose of assisting or co-operating hostilely with the said enemy 
against the said parties so at war, under the pain of being treated 
3S a pirate." 

Treaty between United States nnd Columbia, 1846. Treaties, &c.. of United 
States, Malloy, vol. 1, p. 310. 

"AnT. XXV. No citizen of the Republic of Bolivia shall take any 
commission or letters of marque for arming any ship or ships to act 
3S privateers against the said United States, or allY of them. or 
against the citizens, people or inhabitants of th~ said United States, 
or any of them, or against the property of any of the inhabitants of 
any of them, from any Prince or State with which the said United 
States shall be at war; nor shall any citizen or inhabitant of the 
United States, or any of them, take any commission or letters of 
marque for arming any ship or ships to act as privateers against the 
citizens of the Republic of Bolivia, or any of them, or the property 
of any of them, from any Prince or State with which the said Re
public of Bolivia shall be at war; and if any person of either nation 
shall take such commissions or letters of marque he shall be pun
ished according to their respective laws." 

Treaty of 1858, United States and Bolivia, Treaties, &c., of United States, 
Malloy, vol. 1, p. 121. 

"4. Privateering is forbidden." 

Institute (1877), p. 15. 


"Article 1. The war vessels and military forces of belligerent 
States are alone authorized to exercise the law of prize, that is to say, 
the stopping, visit, search and seizure of merchant vessels during a 
na:val war." 

"Article 2. Privateering is forbidden." 
" Article 3. The arming of privateers is still permitted as a method 

of reprisal against belligerents which do not respect the principle 
contained in Article 2. In this case jt is forbidden to give commis
sions to foreigners." 

Ins titute (1882), p. 46. 

"ARTICLE 12. Pl'iv ate ering , pl'i'vate vessels , public vessels lWt war
8hip8. Privateering is forbidden. 

"Apart from the conditions laid down in Articles 3 ~ and following 
neither public nor private vessels, nor their personnel, may commit 
acts of hostility against the enemy. 

" Both may, however, use force to defend themselves against the 
attack of an enemy vessel." 

Institute (1913), p . 177. 

" It is now the practice of mar itime states to Illllke use of the volun
tary aid of individual ' against their enemies as auxiliary t o the pub
lic f orce; and Bynkershoek says that the D utch formerly employed 
no \'e. sels of war but such as were owned by private persons and to 

1 See Institute, p. 17G. 
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whom the government allowed a proportion of the captured property, 
as well as indemnity from the public treasury. Vessels are now fitted 
out and equipped by private adventurers, at their own expense, to 
cruise against the commerce of the enemy. They are duly commis
sioned, and it is said not to be lawful to cruise without a regular com
mission. Sir Matthew Hale held it to be depredation in a subject to 
attack the enemy's vessels, except in his own defence, w1thout a com
mission. The subject has been repentedly discussed in the Supreme 
Court of the United States, and the doctrine of the law of nations is 
considered to be that private citizens cannot acquire a title to hostile 
property, unless seized under a commission, bnt they may still law
fully seize hostile property in their own defence. If they depredate 
upon the enemy without a commission, they act upon their peril, and 
are liable to be punished by their own sovereign; but the enemy is not 
wUl'l'antecl to consider them as criminals, and, as respects the enemy, 
they violate no rights by capture. 

" S uch h ostilities, without a COnlJllission, are, however, contrary to 
usage, and exceedingly irregular and dangerous, and they would 
probably expose the party to the unchecked severity of the enemy; 
but they are not acts of piracy unless committed in time of peace. 
Vattel, indeed, says, that private ships of war, without a regular com
mission, are not entitled to be treated like captures Illade in a formal 
war. The observation is rather loose, and the weight of authority 
undoubtedly is, that non-commissioned vessels of a belligerrmt nation 
may at all times capture hostile ships, without being deemed, hy the 
la'" of nations, pirates. They are lawful combatants, but they have 
no interest in the prizes they may take, and the property will remain 
subject to condemnation in favor of the government Of the captor, as 
droits of the admiralty. It is said, however, that in the United 
States the property is not strictly and technically condemned upon 
that principle, but jure 1'eipublicae; and it is the settled law of the 
United States, that all captures ma.de by non-commissioned captors 
are made for the government. 

" In order to enconrage privntem'ing, it is uSl1al to allow the owners 
of private armed vessels to appropria te to themselves the propeity, 
or a large portion Df the property, they may capture; and to a.fford 
them and the crews other facilities and rewards for honorable and 
successful efforts. Thjs depends upon the municipal regulations of 
each partiCUlar power; and, as a necessary precaution against abuse, 
the owners of privateers are required, by the. ordinances of the com
mercial st ates, to give adequate security thac th ey will conduct the 
cruise according to the laws and usages of war and th e instructions 
of t.he government, and that they will regard the rights of nelltrals, 
and bring their prizes in for adjUdica t ion. T hese checks flre essential 
to the ch aracter and saret)! of maritime nation>' . P r ivate('ring, under 
all the restrictions whi ch have been adopted , is very liable to abuse. 
T he obj eet is, not fame or chivalric war f are, but plunder and profit. 
T he discipline of t he crews is not apt to be of .the highest order, and 
pri vateers are often guilty of enormOllS excesses, a.Del become the 
scourge of neutral commerce. T hey axe sometimes manned and offi 
cered by fo reigners, ha vin g; no permanent conn ection with the country , 
or interest i n its can"e. T hi s wa s a complaint made by the United 
S ta tes, in 1819, in r elation to irregularities and acts of at rocit.y com
mitted by pr ivate ar med vessels sailing under the Hag of B uenos 
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Ayres. r nd r the best regulations, the business tends strongly to 
blunt the ::ense of private right, and to nourish a lawless and fierce 
spirit of rapacity. Efforts have been made, from time to time, to 
aboli~h [he practice. In the treaty of amity and, commerce between 
P russia and the United States, in 1785, it was stipulated, j hat in 
ea of war, neither party should grant commissions to any private 
ar med \"essels to attack the commerce of the other. But the spirit 
and policy of maritime warfare will not permit snch generous pro
\"isions to prevail. That provision was not renewed with the renewal 
of the treaty. A similar attempt to put an end to the practice was 
made in the agreement between Sweden and Holland, in 1675, but the 
agreement was not performed. The French legislature, soon after 
the brea king out of the war with Austria, in 1792, passed a decree for 
the lotal suppression of privateering; but that was a transitory act, 
and it was soon swept awa.y in the tempest of the revolution. The 
efforts to stop the practice have been very feeble and fruitl ess, not
withstanding that enlightened and enlarged considerations of national 
policy have shown it t.o be for the general benefit of mankind to sur
render the licentious practice, and to obstruct. as little as possible the 
freedom and security of commercial intercourse among the nations." 
* * * 

"Vattel admits, that an individual may, with a safe conscience, 
serve his country by fitting out privateers; but he holds it to be in
excusable and base to take a commission from a foreign prince to prey 
upon the subjects of a stnte in amity with his native country. The 
laws of the United States hlLVe made ample provision on this subject, 
and they may be considered as in affirmance of the law of nations, 
and as prescribing specific punishment for acts which were before un
lawful. An act of Congress prohibits citizens to accept, within the 
jurisdiction of the United States, a commission, or for any person not 
transiently within the United States, to consent to be retained or en
listed, to serve a foreign state in war, against a government in amity 
with us. It likewise prohibits American citiens from being concerned, 
without the limits of the United States, in fitting out, or other
wise assisting, any private vessel of war, to cruise against the sub
jects of friendly powers. Similar prohibitions are contained in the 
laws of other countries; and the French Ordinance of the Marine of 
1681 treated such acts as piratical. The better opinion is, that a 
cruiser, furnished with commissions from two different powers, is 
liable to be treated as a pirate; for, though the two powers may be 
allies, yet one of them may be in amity with a state with whom the 
other is at war. In the various treaties between, the powers of Europe 
in the two last centuries, and in the several treaties between the 
United States and France, Holland, Sweden, Prussia, Great Britain, 
Spain, Colombia, Chili, etc., it is declared, that no subject or citizen of 
either nation shall accept a commission or letter of marque, to assist 
Itn enemy in hostilities aga,inst the other, under pain of being treated 
as a pirate." 

Kent, voL 1, pp. 105-110. 

" Spain and Mexico adopteel the, last three " (\ l"tides of the Declara
tion of Paris, " as theil' own, but, on account of the first article, de
clinedllccecling to the entire cleclaration. The United States a,clopted 
the second, third and fourth propositions, independently of the first , 
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offering, howcycl', to adopt that a]"o, with the following amendment, 
or additional clause: 'And the jJ1'iv(fte pToperty of the subjects, 01' 

citi.zel1S of a belligeTent ou the high sea"~, shall be exempted from 
seiZ1l7'e by public anned 'l!e8sels of. the other bellige1'ent, except it be 
(?ontraband. '" ,;, ':' There is reason to hope that all the maritime 
nations of Elll'ope will pYelltllally adopt the extension. But if they 
should not, tbe United Stntes will stand almo~t alone in their ad
hesion to, and advocacy of, privateering-n practice condemned by 
their earliest. statesmen and best "Titers on public law, and now · 
abandoned by its former ndvocatrs flnd supporters in Europe. The 
abstract right, Ilnder the Ifnv of nations, to uSe privateers, cannot be 
qu('stionec1; and it 111l1 St also be obsrrYed that the advantage to be 
derived from the use of private armed vessels, in case of war, would 
be much greater to the United States than to any European power; 
moreover, that these European states, now most active in advocating 
the abolition of privateering, were its strongest supporters when it 
was most conducive to their own power. Unfortnnately, nations, 
like individuals, are more influenced by i.mmediate self-interest, than 
by the progress of civilization, the ultimate peace of the world, and 
the happiness of the human J'ace." 

Halleck, p. 89fi. 

Following the Crimean vVar in which none of the belligerents is
sued letters of marque, privateering was formally abolished by the 
Article 1 of the Declaration of Paris. To this (leclaration the United 
Sta tes did not adhere. 

The history of the relation of the United SLltes to this declaration 
may be thus summarized: "When asked to give in our adhesion to 
the four articles, the reply was that we were pot willing to debar 
ourselves from the right to use privateers in any possible exigency 
of war, asom policy was to have a small navy, alld we always had a 
large and very much exposed commerce; but that we would agree to 
the articles, if all private property at sea should be held exempt 
from capture. This, known as the 'American Amendment,' or 
'Marcy Amp.ndment,' was well received by the other parties to the 
Articles of Pari;;, but was prevented from being adopted by the op
position of England. Subsequently, the United States wit.hdrew 
its proposal; seemingly unwilling to renounce the right to use pri
vateers, even on the terms of exemption of all private property. At 
the ontset of our civil war, the United States proposed conventions 
adopt.ing the Art.icles of Paris as they stood, without waiting for the 
recognition of the exemption of all private property. This failed, 
because Great Britain and France insisted upon the addition of an 
explanatory clause. intended to meet their own possible relations 
with thn vessels of war or privateers of the rebel Confederacy, to 
which the United States government would not agree." 

When ton, Dana's Note 223. p. 608. 

"The first unequivocal effort to break up pri vuteering by a perma
llent treaty stipulation, ,,-as that by Dr. Franklin, in the celebrated 
twentv-thinl articir, in the treaty with Prussia of 1785. in which the 
two c'ontracting powers agree to grant no commissions to pri"ute 
armed vessels. 'rhe N ationnl Assembly of France, by a decree in 
17D2. requested the execllti ye a nthorities to enter into tren ties to 
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suppress privateering; but this had no result il. the action of any 
large maritime power. (Ortolan, tom. ii. p. 51.) The U nited States 
Government, in 1823, sent instructions to its ministers in Great 
Britain, Frane-e, and Russia to propose treaties for abstaining from 
the use of privateers; but no such treaties were effected. (Annual 
Register, 1823, p. 185.) In the war between France and Spain, in 
1823, the two belligerents set out with declarations against the com
missioning of privateers and the eapture of privllte property at sea ; 
but it is supposed that the declarations, at leust on the latter point, 
were not strictly adhered to. The result of thE; correspondence of' 
the American ministers with the governments of France, England, 
and Russia, from 1823 to 1830, showed that those powers were not 
willing to enter into separate agreements with one nation to disllse 
privateering, \yhile expressing a desire to sec a general agreement of 
the chief maritime powers to that effect. (See inst.ructions of Mr. 
.T. Q. Adams, in 1823; E[ml the correspondence jlPLWeen Mr. Rush and 
Jlessrs. Huc;kisson and Canning,Mr. Sheldon allel M. Chateanbriand, 
and Mr. Middleton and Count Nesselrode, in 1823-4.) , But, in al l 
these negotiations, the question of privHteering wa s complicated wi th 
the proposa l to abandon capture of all private property at sea. 

" Uterwarc1s, the United States Govel'llment ceased from its efforts 
to secure these objects, mainly from a chan~e of policy. It wus 
thonght that .the United States, with its small navy, might be obliged 
to avail itself of privateers against the formidable navies of the 
great European powers. (~:[r. Dnchl1nan to ' Count Nesselrode, 18th 
May, 1832, and Mr. Van Duren's instructions to Mr. Randolph, .Tune 
18, 1830.)" 

Wheaton, Dana's Note l73, p. 453. 

" In the Mexican war, the United States issued no letters of mnrque. 
Mexico issued them; but they were not ta.ken up by foreigners, on 
account of the repressive legisla.tion and trenties of foreign powers. 
England, France, and other neutrals. especially prohibited their sub
jects from engaging in the war. By treaties between the United 
States and the powers of Spain, Prussia, Sweden, and the Nethpr
lands, the subjects of either, found cruising flS pri va.teers agllinst the 
other, when their respective countries were at peace, might be treated 
as pirates; and the United States had provided for the trial and 
punishment of subjects of powers making sHch treatic: found so 
engaged. (u. S. Laws. ix. 175.) 

""When the CIvil War in the U nited States \v a::; imminent. and after 
the rebellion had organized a government, E arl Rt! sell ' >,ought to 
obtain (he accession of what- appearcd to be the coming sovel'eignty: 
to the D eclarn.tion of Paris; but the rebel government. by the proc
lamation of ,Tefferson Davis of April 17, 186 . offered letters of 
marque to subjects of all conntrles. Immediatcl~r upon the com
mencement of hostilities, and a few days after the proclamation by 
the P resident of the U nited States of a blockade of all th })or ts of 
the rebel coast .. !lIr. Sewa rcl sent an offer of the United S tates to the 
O'reat powers to accede to t.he D eciaration of P aris as it stood. with
~ut waiting for the previously proposed amendment to be fldoptcc1 
by nIl the powers. After a long correspondence between Mr . Seward, 
~1r. Adams, L ord Russell, M.r . D avton , and M. Thollve 161, from 
,,-,hich it appeared that. France and Great B ritain would ltct together , 
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and which developed severnl technical cli{ficulties, Lord Rassell at 
last ae;r~ed to sr.pamtc cOJ:Ylmtions of Grel:t Brit~in and Franc~ ,yjth 
the U mtec1 States, adoptmg the fOlll' pomts of the DeclaratlOn of 
Paris; adding, however, in his letter to Mr. Adams (of ~uly 31. 
18(1), these words: 'I need scarcely add, that, on the part of Great 
Britain, the engagement will be prospective, ancl will not invalidate 
any thing aheady clone.' The United States Government request.· 
ing an explanation of this sentence, Lord Russell transmitted the 
following form of declaration to be made by Great Britain on sign
ing the cOllvcntion: 'In affixing his signature to the convention of 
this day between Her Ma.jesty the Queen 01 Great Britain and Ire
land, and the United States of America., the Earl Russell declares. 
by order of Her Majesty, that Her Majesty does not intend thereby 
to nndertake any engagement which shall have any bearing, direct 
or indirect, on the internal differences now prevailing in the United 
States.' The United States Government declined to make a con
vention with this ex parte declaration attached, a,nd Great Britain 
declined to proceed without it; so the project of the accession of the 
United States to the declaration fell through. (Earl Russell to Mr. 
.J.<1..dams, Aug. 19, 1861. Mr. Adams to Mr. Seward, Aug. 30, 1861. 
Mr. Ad!lD1s- to Earl Russell, Aug. 23, 1861. Mr. Seward to Mr. 
Adams, Sept. 7, 18tH.) 

" Earl Russell, in a letter to Mr. Adams of Aug. 28, 1861, explains 
the purpose of Great Britain in malting the spGcial declaration. It 
was this: As Great Britain has acknowledge belligerent rights in 
t.he Confederacy, and the Confederacy was not a party to the Dec
laration of Paris, Great Britain must, in consistency, regard the Con
federate privateers as lawful belligerents; while the United States. 
claiming sovereign jurisdiction over the Confederacv, and that all its 
inhabitants were subject to the laws and treaties of the United States, 
might argue that the parties to the declaration would be bound, after 
the accession of the United States, to treat the privateers of the 
so-called Confederate States as pirates. 

"Mr. Seward and Mr. Adams replied , that the United States were 
not willing to agree to a special restriction, by one power. of a dec
laration of so general and lasting a character, anel to which so many 
were parties, and as to which there was no mutllaJity proposed in 
casc of civil dissensions in the dominions of the other powers. (U. S. 
Dip. Corr. 1861.) 

"In the civil war, Congress authorized the President to issue let
ters of marque; but he did not make nse of the power. The rebel 
goVC'rnment offered its letters of marque: but, as nearly all the mario 
time powers had warned their subjects tha t if they served in priva
teers in the war, their governments ,,"ould not interfere to protect 
them, and as the United States had threatened to treat sHch persons 
as pirates, and the naval power of the Unitecl States was formidable, 
no avowedly foreig:n private armed yesspls took letters of marC(ue; 
and the ostensibly~Con:federate vessels were commissioned as of its 
regular navy. ~tr. Seward instructed Mr. Adams to say to Lord 
Russell, that, if the United StaJes made use of pi·inteers under the 
[let, it would be only to suppress the piracy of European gunboats 
fitted out and sent from their ports, in disregard of their obligations 
to the United States, to prey upon American commerce. (Letter of 
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July 12, 1862 : U. S. Dip. COlT. 180:2, p. UI;>:) 'he provisions in the 
treaties of 1794 with Great Britain, and of 1778 with France, that the 
subjects of either. sen'ing as privateers HgniIlCit. the other. whell the 
respecti"e nations were at veace. might be t"rea(eu as [Jimtes, have 
expired; and they have not Leen renewed in the later trcaties." 

Wheaton, D>111fl'::; Note 173, pp. 455, 4.,)6. 

The advantages of privateers rna.,)' he set forth as follows: "(1) 
That seamen thrown out of work by war can thus gain a livelihood 
and be of use to their counh·y. (2) A nation which maintains no 
great navy is thus enabled to call into activity a. temporary force, on 
brief notice, and at small cost. Thus an inferior state, with a large 
commercial marine, can approach on the sea nearer to an equality 
with a larger rival, having a powerful fleet at its disposal. And as 
aggressions .are likely to come from large powers, privateering may 
be a means, and perhu,ps the only effectual means, of obtaining justice 
to which a small commercial state can resort." 

Woolsey. p. 202. 

The United States declined to become a party to the Declaration of 
Paris" although it secured what" that" country had so long been 
wishing for,-the greater freedom of neutral vessels. The reluc
tance to adopt the principles of the declaration, was owing to a 
cause already suggested-that the relinquishment of privateering 
would be a gain to nations which keep on foot a large naval force, 
but not to the United States, where a ' powerful navy is not main
tained, on account of its great cost, and its danger to civil liberty.
On the breaking out of a war, therefore, with a nation powerful at 
sea, the United States must rely, to a considerable extent, 011 mer
chant vessels converted into vessels of war." It was declared, how
ever, by Secretary of State Marcy, in a note, dated July 28, 1856, to 
the French minister, that the United States" ,yill readily agree to an 
arrangement, by which the private property of the subjects or citizens 
of a belligerent power shall be exempted from seizure by public. 
armed v('sseis of the enemy, except it be contraband of war, and that 
, with tllis we will consent to the placing of privateerillg under thl' 
ban of the In w of nft tions. ' It will be the policy of" the U ni ted 
States, " hereafter , it may be presmned, in all treaties, to eouple the 
abolition of privateering with the entire immunity of merchant ships 
engaged in a lawful trade. ':' * * If the larger exemption of all 
innocent private property from the liabilities of war, to whi.ch the 
United States offers to be a party, should become incorporated i.n the 
law of nations, her attitude will have been one of great advantage to 
the werlel. If not, her plea of self-defense in keeping up the system 
of privateering will probably be regarded in another age as more 
selfish than wise." 

Woolsey. pp. 205, 314. 

"It is not held to be piracy, if a privateer or other armed vessel, 
exceeding its commission, prey on commerce admitted by its sovereign 
to be friendly. Offenses of this kind entitle the injured party to 
compensation, but the jurisdiction belongs to the vessel's sovereign, 
who is responsible." 

Woolse~' . p. 234. ... 
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"Until lately all maritime states have ,;, * ~, been in the 
habit of using privateers, which are vessels belonging to private own
ers, and sailing under a commission of war empowering the person 
to whom it is granted to CH IT,)' on all forms of hostility which ar~ 
permissible at sea by the usages of wal'. Before giving a privateering 
commission, it is usual for the government issuing it to require the 
lodgment of caution money or the execution of a bond by way of se
curity against illegal conduct on the pa rt of the holder, and against 
a breach of the instructions which are issued for his guidance. The 
comrnission is revocable on proof of its misuse being produced, and 
by the English law at least the owners of the vessel were liable in 
damages; it was also usual for the Lords of the Admiralty to in
stitute proceedings in the Admil'alty Court upon complaint of ill-con
duct. As a further safegul1rd, a privateer is liable to visit by public 
vessels of war; and as she is not invested with a public character, neu
tral ships of war are permitted to verify the lawfulness of the com
mission under which she sailed by requiring its production. * * * 

Hall, p. 546. 547. 

"A disposition has occasionally been shown to regard as pirates 1 

persons taking letters of marque from one of two belligerents, their 
own state being at peace with the other belligerent. In 1839, France 
being at War with Mexico, Admiral Baudin, commanding the fleet 
of the former power, notified that every privateer sailing under the 
Mexican flag, of which the captain and two-thirds of the crew were 
not Mexican subjects by birth, would be considered piratical and 
treated as such; and in 1846, during the war of the United States 
with Mexico, President Polk suggested in a message to Congress that 
it might be a question for the criminal courts to decide whether bear
ers of commissions, issued in blank by the Mexican government, and 
sold to foreigners by its agents abroad, ought not to be regarded as 
pirates. 2 That the views entertained by the French and American 
governments on these occasions were at variance with usage is con
fessed, but some writers hold that usage ought to be modified in 
conformity with them. It is argued that the change should be made 
because vessels acting in the manner contemplated would be dis
avowed by the state to which they properly belong, and becanse it 
would decline to be responsible for them; because, on the other hand, 
they do not belong to the state of which they carry the commission, 
since 'they fulfil none of the conditions required for the impress of 
a national character;' they are thus destitute of any nationality. 
The reasoning does not appear to be very conclusive. A vessel can
not be treated as piratical for the mere absence of a clear national 
character, because a clear national character is at least as much want
ing to the vessels of a simply belligerent community as to foreign 
vessels employed by a sovereIgn state. In both cases, the acts pur
porting to be done being in themselves permissible, or at least not 
criminal, when authorized by a state Or other political community, 
and criminal when not so authorised, the essential point must be 
that a responsible state or equivalent of a state shall really exist; and 
it is impossible to maintain that the grant of letters of marque or 

1. See also Oppenheim, vol. 2, p. 100. Note 2. 

2 Messages and Papers of the Presidents, vol. 4. p. 406. 
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commISSIOn to foreigll vessels does not impose complete responsi
bility upon the government issuing them. That a practice of grant
ing such letters or commissions would be highly objectionable, and 
that it would give rise to the most serious abuses, is indisputable ; 
but to say this, and t.o say that the persons receiving them ought to 
be treated as pirates, are two very distinct things. The true safe
guard against the evils which would spring from the practice would 
be to conclude treaties 3 binding the contract.ing powers not to issue 
such letters Or commissions." 

Hali, pp. 273- 275. 

Privateers "may be defined as vessels owned and manned by 
private persons, but empowered by a commission from t.he state, 
called a Letter of Marque, to carryon hostilities at sea. The law 
declared the commission to be revocable for bad conduct on the part 
of the pri vateer; and other means were taken to secure that she did 
not violate the laws of war, such as the lodgment of security and the 
enforcement of liability to search by public vessels of the countrv 
whose flag she carried. But, in spite of all precautions, privateel~S 
were always a most unsatisfactory force. At first neutral as well 
as belligerent subjects were allowed to cruise against commerce, and 
privateering became a lucrative occupation for the lawless and ad
venturous spirits who abounded among sea-faring populations. The 
scandal grew so great, [I.e; modern trade developed, that in the eight
eenth century most of the states of Europe passed laws for the 
punishment of any of their subjects who took Letters of Marque 
authorizing depredations upon the commerce of any power with 
which they were at peace. In t.he United States similar provisions 
were placed upon the Statute Book by Congress in 1797 and 1816. 
The result of legislative acts such as these, joined with the higher 
moral standard of which they were at once the symptom and the 
effect, was to bring to an end privateering by neutrals. But there 
still remained the use as commerce destroyers of private vessels 
belonging to belligerent subjects and fitted out by them for pur
poses of personal enrichment. 

"In Europe opinion turned against .these more defensible priva
teers, and, though t.hey were freely used in the great struggle be
tween England and Revolutionary and Imperalist France, great sea
men denounced them, and charged them with hoisting whatever 
colors were necessary to effect the capture of any merchantmen that. 
came in their way. At the commencement of the Crimean 'War in 
1854 England and France notified their determination to rely lIpon 
public armed ships alone, and not to issue Lett.ers of Marque to 
private individuals. During the conflict both sides refrained from 
authorizing private vessels to cruise against commerce, and at its 
close the abolition of privateering was decreed by the first. article 
of the Declaration of Paris. Meanwhile in America opinion was 
divided, the prevailing tendency being to look on privlLteel's as a 
cheap method of defence for a power which possessed a large sea
borne commerce and a small navy, which was the condition of the 
United States at that time. They therefore declined to sign the 
Declaration unless it included the further reform of exempting 

1 For Ii~t of treaties of thi s chara<'te<:, sec notes at pp. 274- 275, Hall. 
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innocent private property at sel] from belligerent capture. The ques
t ion was allowed to drop, and American assent was withheld from 
th e Declaration . But pri vateer ::; ,,'P1'e not u sed in the fierce strugg le 
with the seceding South, or in the ""ar of 1898 \yith Spain. I ndeed, 
none have been sent forth to pl'ey on seaborne trade in any of the 
wars which h ave taken place bebyeen civilized nations since 1856. 
It can hardly be doubted that no more \yill be heard of them in 
future mariti'ille confl icts. Enlightened opinion condemns them, and 
the interests of commerce are opposed t.o their continued existence. 
T he po\ycrs that still deeline to sign the Declaration of P aris may 
possibly have escaped the technical obligation to refrain from using 
them, thougl1 rven this is rlo11btful, since llnivel'sal observance for 
more tha n fifty years can ' be pleade<li n fa YO I' of t.he rule of prohibi
tion. TInt' these states are not likel." to TllJl cOlmter t.o the general 
sense of the civ-ilized world.. anel bring: clo'wn upon themselves as 
belligerrnts the ill-will of all Twntral 1'O''''(.'1'S who possess a sca-borne 
trade. ;\nd evell if they \yerE' "'illing to take the l'isk, the cost. of 
an etfeetivr ('mi sel' i s no\\' so enormons that' frw private individuals 
wOllld he ablc to m eet it." 

Lawrence, ]JP, 521- 523, 

'! Dnring the eighteenth eentnry the practil:e gnm' lip that belliger
ents gl'anted letters of marque to private ships of their own sub
jects only. H o'wevel', privateering was aholishecl by t.h e Dec1n.r a 
tion of P n)'is in 1856 as bebyeen th e s ignl]tory P owers and others 
who joined it lat"l'. And althollgh lJl'inteering would still be legal 
as bchycen other P O\ycr s. it will in futurp scarcely be made use of. 
I n alI the 1~' nl' ;; tkl.l oec ~lJ'rp(l after i 8;'\0 lwt \Y(' Cl;' ,.,ll Ch P ()\nl's, n o 
1rttel's of marque were granted to pl'i,ate ships.': 

Oppenheim, \70J. 2, p. 100, 

T he licensc from the ~o"(,l'ei !pl to ('n ptllre pl'Operty at sea (: wa.:o 
g'mnted by lett ers o£ m a rqne or (if reprisa! . or of marque :-mcl r eprisal 
T he £Ol'll1<'r trnn hfiS been c:onnr(" l' c1 by "onw \yith 11W; 'C(I , il bound
ary , t h e letters beil1g an ull tlJOl'ity t;; mnkp c:aptnre;.: Ol1 tsirle the 
b011nd<1 1'," of the territory ; but it Jlln~' he rlel'iyed ITl 11ch 1llore easily 
[rom 'ii ll i:r'CU1'f' or JrutJ'c1! icU'co. \yonh: \yl!i elt Hrt' f Ollnd in (locurnents of 
the th irteenth century in (:olltll?cti(Jn \\'it n piY'llOTa1'C, apparently in 
the f'en s(' of marking good:; Tor n d nillln nt's SPclll'ity, If the 'prince 
on the othPI' side c: oJ1::; iclel'P(] the ch in I to be 111lfollnckd. 01' the COlli

pen ;c:atloll ohtnilWc1 t o br excessiyp , llC' issued lettcrs of cont1'e-lnar r;nc. 
T he m ,':l Slll'PS \\'hi ch a subject \T a;.: thn<-; liePTlse(] to t nkp for his Olrn 
redress were call ed specinl repl'isnL.;." 

\' c;;t1nl,8 , yoJ. 2, p, 0, 

The 'Cnited S tates dcclilH'd to adhpl'P to Uw D eclaration 0-[ Paris 
"on t.he gronnd that, so long as the I)l'irate property of enemies I'e
maiD s cap tumble at sea , it woulll operate unfairl." t OIYllnls powers 
not maintaining large public navies. As hebyeen the p o\\'ers ""hi el I 
han~ S11bscl'ibed to the Dec:lal':1tion. ligllt ha~ 1)('8 11 th],()\\'ll on its pre
eise meaning b,',' tIle regulations I'especti ,'ely ma de f or the R nssian 
\'ClllntePl' flee t, th e rnnil stenmel's snbsi(1iscd lJy thi s and othPl' states. 
ami the '.-ol11ntp(,], fh~0 t cOJltemplatpC[ hy P J'11 s:-; in iii 1870, Xone of 
these l'egulations hft "ing {'xeitp(l an ,- serio l1f; remonstrance, there ap
peal'S to be all 11nderstanc1i.ng tllat "hat is prohibited is not the use i.n 
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,,"8T of pri\'ntely 0\H1ecl ships under commanders at least temporarily 
belonging to the pllblic navy, but the combination of I rivate O\\'nel'
ship \]'ilh pri\ ate cornmnml . P r iYateers presenting that combination 
hDn~ not been employed since 183Ci even by the few powers \"hieh 
have no adb ered to th Declnrn t ion. T he A la,() ({17/J l and her consorts 
\"hich clpyasi nted the commerce of the Unitecl S ta t-es dUl'illg the great 
ci\' il \ra1' ,rere publi c ships of the Confed ll l':t t p Rtntes' Hav)'." 

Ye:ot ln l; e, yvi. 2, p . 177, 

T he phrase" L< COUl'se" that CClH'. in the first a rticle! of the 
D echlrat ion . d ates :1-rom a perio 1, "hen it was the practice of States, 
\yheneyer there was occasioIl to ha ye l'eCOn rliC to an :tl'lned expedition 
on th e; high seas agai nst anot li (, r State to grant l.Jctters 01 )I~n'qne to 
t he comml nders of private cruiser, author ising them ( 0 wake re
prisds ao-ain't tl1G Ye: 'sd s and ca J'soe, of the subjects of Ow other 
Sta.t (~ . Ih'- anc1-bv Comrni s;;iollS of ,Ya1' come (0 be issued bv Sov
er eig n P l'bce:3 to "pr inLte ships fitted oll! either by their own ~n;bj ects, 
0 1' by the sn je (s of other P o YI' el':o , so that. 'it Wt S competent for a 
P ow er "'hich bad 1.0 pnblic ships of ar of il own to h arass the 
co 11mel'Ce of ils enem,' by isslling L etters of ~Iarque and R eprisals 
not merely to , 'esse ls of i ts emn subj ects, but. to the vessel s of ,he 
>:iubj cct , of oth er P Cl" rs, and when QOllll nissions of 'Val' came ' to 
be; (rranted to both cl as:::es of ' Uell vessel in the S ixteenth Century, 
they had lawful D.llrhority to exerci se belligerenL right. · ao'ainst neu
trals as \I'ell as against the enernv. It can ,vcD be ilD a~jll e c1 . as the 
crews of such ships were brought together by the prospe 1: of plunder, 
and were uncler 110 naval discipline, tha t, 'when fl single cOTsair or 
l)l'l vateel' hove in sight on the high seas, it caused a gl'eatel' terror to 
a neutral merehant ship th81l a f:leet of P ublic ships of war. 

" l uhe presen t centnry how vel' as the pradice of tates in en
trusting their defenee on lanel to regiments of foreign origin serving 
them fo r pay has generally boen (liscardecL so the practice of g ranting 
co:nmissi-ons of war to the subjects of foreign States. servillP' for 
plunder, has fallon into d isrepute, to say nothing of t he l icen~e of 
maritime warfare so conducted being inlolet'able 0 the ciyilisation of 
the presen t age, T hat a main object, which the two Allied P owers i n 
the war of IBM agltinst R ussi[l h ad in view, was to put an end to the, 
):>ractice of belligeren ts 'issuing L et .e1'S of M arque and R eprisals to 
the subjects of neutl' , l ..."tatec .. is confi.r med by the M Hoir of M. 
Dronyn de L lll1ys, [rea cl before the French Academy on April 4, 
18El81. 

'" ,Vhat influenced e;spec:.ially the E nglish Govel'nment was the fear 
of Amerioa inclin ing agail\st us , and lendill g to our enemies t he co
operation of h~r har dy vohlJlte(~l's. T he Mn '1ti l11> popUlation of th e 
U ni ted State ,thei r cntcrpr ising marine, might furni sh to I1ssia tIl 
elements of ::t fleet of p rivatcC' l's. which attached to i ts selT ice bv Let
ters of :Mnrquc and covering the seas "'i th a network would h ar ass 
and liursne ou r commcrcc eYCll i n the most r emote wa ters. T o pre
van sueh a clanger th Cabinet of London held i t f impOltallce to 
co lcili a te the f a vou ·ftbJe dispositioll of the F ederal (1onrnnH',nL It 
had c nceivec1 the idea of proposing to it at t11e [lmc Lime as to the 
French Goyernment and to all the ~Ial'jtime S tfltes, the conc1 usion 
of an arrangement, h aving for its objed the suppression of privateer
ing, and permit ting to be t reated as a Pir ate everyone, who in tiIne of 
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,nn' should bc' fOLlDd fUl'lllshec1 ,yiLh L etters of .Marque. T his project, 
which \,-,as in the en d ~lbnl1clonecl. is E'viclcnc{, of the (lisquiet felt by 
E ngland. -n'e thought, as they di d. respecting p1'.1 I'fl t eering, a bar· 
barons practi ce ,yh id1 mnrked too otten , l1IlCler an a ppClH'ancc of 
patrioti c cleYoti on, v iolc'nee excitec] by tlw alllll'C'rllent of lucr e. At 
ronnel' epochs. jm:ti fl ecl 1>;7 t]]c fmy oIlIa!'. i{\';as nob in the rn i,lst. 
of nlnner OllS inloui lie:' . to i.'.'jye l'is(\ to ~Oll~e heroic ~l etion. to tr a.nsmit 
h en to h iston' ;oJl]e I/IOl'i~)l]s na mes. B lltlYc consiclcl'cci it to be in
COllll'atiblc hefl cl·foril;-with the usages oJ l,i \'u iz(;cl mli.ioll s, which can 
not nllmy pl'iY:IU: ]Wl'sons to lw m'llW([ Wilh the right s of war, and 
which rescrYe their iCl'J'il,lc appl icH( ion to the pnillie po\\e r of Estab 
lish e(l S t:1!-(~s.. 

" S ll eh ,y ns ~hc object in vic'\\' of the A llied P owC'l'.s iT) thc \I'a r 

agnin&i: R.ussia . ac-corc iin g- to the highest :t utho l'l1.0'. 'Ye find ~11so :t 

stni eiUE'll t fro m the ""Ill \, HlI HlOt'ity, nn]fH:ly . tl!,' I,'\'clicil M in:isU'I' for 
FOl"ei~]j .U f:, il·c,. in l);:~ TIcport to the E lllP (,),Ol ' o{ the Frcllch ) of 29t.h 
Mnrcb . 1 8 ~L i1l:\1_t he Jllot iYe or the AJlicd P owers was to mi t.igate the: 
disl1 s trull" e11" 'cI5 o f ,\ a r \IVon the comJl1erc(~ or IlC'l1tl'nl ,lations and 
to rdic.H) it f rom an l1JlllCCeSSllI',Y shackles. alld accol"Clingly the E m · 
p eror o f the F r ('ncl] l) l1b]jsllc rl a Decl ara tion <it tll" conclusion of 
Wl li ch he anl )OllUCed tb <lt h() hnd no intent ion to deliy(,)l" ' L ettres de 
M :;rf{l1e p om' ;l1~ t01· ; f·(' r lcs arrn ements ell COll I'Se .' On t.h e other haml 
the B ritish (}o ·'.-erl11 llC I lt jssllcd a co:-responding' Declara tion on 28th 
Mnl"Ch . 18t)-I. <lll1lOLm ci llg that it was not the intent iOll of t h e Queen 
of the U nite<l I\:5 ngc] (.)] fl to issne Leite.rs of l\Lt r nuc -for the comm is· 
sioning of prindccl"s." , 

T\\'i ss~-B ellig·prt~n L IUg1tt on R igl1 Sect s, P11. 9--12. 

" N o state shall * ;' ; g r ant 1etters of marqne and reprisa l. '·· 
COllstitlltioll of Ll1 iied St:ltes, "'-' rUe1,, 1. SC'('. 10. 

During the W ar oJ 1812, " the legislature of Xl'\\' Y ork \-Y(m t so far' 
as to pass an ac t to encourage privatee1'inr; a88ociation.~, by lit uthol'iz
ing an y £1 "e or more persons, who should be desirous to f orm a, com· 
pany for th£\ pll rpOS(~ of annoying the enemy and t heir commerce, by 
meallS of private arl11(~cl vessels, to sign and file a certifi cate, stating 
the name of the company and its stock, etc .. and that they ~1ml theil" 
successors shonlc1 therellpon be a body 7JOliUc (f,nd cOJ'pomte, with 
the ordi n a ry corporate powers . Laws, ~. Y. ;38 S ess, c. 12, O ct. 21st., 
1814." 

K ent, yoL 1, p. 108, note (n) , 

" B I,; it enacted ,;, ':' *, That any subjcct or citizen of any f or
eign S tate, who shrtl l be fou nd and taken on the sea : making wal" 
upon the U llitecl Stntes, or cr uising ag ain st the v('ssel., and pr operty 
thereof. or of the citizen s of the ,;ame. contrary to th c\ pI'(wisions of 
any treaty exi:3tjng bet\','een t he U ilitec1 S tates an d t bl~ State of which 
such I)erson is a citizen or ml bj ect, \\' hen by such t reaty such acts of 
such persons arc cleclul'ccl to be piTney , 1lUl,)' be a rra igned , t ried, con
victed , and pnnished bdm'e :m y circuit court of the U n ited Sta~ 
iOl' the district into whi ch sucb p erson may be brought) or shall be 
found , in the same manner ns other 1)e1'sons charged with piracy m ay 
be armigl1ed , tried, cOl1videc1 , and punished in such courts." 

Act of Mm'ch 3,1847 (9 Stat 175). 
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" Be it enacted '.' ,;, *, That in all uomestic and foreign wars 
the P resident of the U nited States is authorized to issue to private 
armed vessels of the U nited State, commissions, or letters of ma rque 
and ge.neral reprisal ill such form a' he shall think proper, and under 
the ::leal of the United States, and make a11 n eedful rules and regula
ions for the government and conduct thereof, and for the adjudica 

t ion and disposal of the I rize an d sal vages made by slIch vessels; 
P rovided, That the authorit:v conferred by this act o:;ha11 cease and 
te rninate at the end of three years from the passage of thi s act." 

Aet of ;\[arch 3, ISS? (12 SLat. 758). 
T he power granted the President hy tlti :" ad \\'as , however, "not 

exercised during the rebellion." 
Kent., vol. 1, p. lOS. 

' ..Ul provisions of law auth orizing the di::;triblltioll among captors 
of the whole or any portion of the proceeds of vessels, or any prop
erty hereafter captured, condemned as prize, or providing for the 
payment of bounty f or th sinking or destruction of vessels of the 
ene111. h el'eafter OCCUlTing in time of \\"a1": are hereby repcalel1." 

_\C"f of the CO Ll ,(!l"(-'~ "; of the 'Cnite<l Sta te", ::\i[l l"(;l\ :3 , 1899 (30 S tat:. lOOT) . 

'(~\.p ril ~~, lfi\) i-i. the l;epartnw nt of Stnte. ill n tekgraphi e ill
struetiol1 to t Il(' c1iplomahc ["C'pre.elltat i n~B 0 [' tiw L !litt,e[ " t atl';" c1e
clar d Hlllon p: o th er tiling'i that , Ll1 th c> eVPllt [ hoc;ti lit il'S wi th , ' pain, 
t he' poli ey 1 of t he 'Cni ted Stntes • w iD be not to r('so lt t o pri vat{' r
in!.!:.' T his announcem ellt \ 'as l"c,aJnr ln cd in ,L proclam ation iSSllcc1 
1y t he J l"esidpnt on 11(> 20th of ~ pril. ': 

;I! ()( ' !'" ',, D:!!:(' st. yoL 7. p..:;41. 

"The , ' pani ;11 (; 0\ cl"llillenl, UY II royal (h~ (~ ]"(~eof April 2iL 1898. 
clillJod:,i i1g tlw I' lll l's \" hieb il Pi"opo,:ed to ob:,e n'p during the wa r, 
l'PS n 'c'c1 ni t' ri ght to i;;,-;ue le t ters of m:n·(jl lc'. O f rh is 1"('8r,na1' ion 
Spn in nftl' l'\Y:lrd'i took llO a(han l ag.'(' .' · 

J\foo ['p!s; I)i ,g;es t, yot. 7, p. ,l -t2. 

A rtie1e 2 of the R ussian P rize Hl' ).!," ul d ions, I S!):"), adopts th e Dee
l arnt.ion of P uri s in re. pect to privateeril g. 

" 117. Cap ture of P 1'hw teu's 0)' Pir(d('8 .~Whcll jJ l" izC'. is made of 
a, p ri,"f~pPI' l"cg nla r ly pro,j cl ed with leth T '; of ma rqll c Ly ,1 O'o\'ern
ment tha t bas not adhered to t he D cclan t ion of P ari s. Y)1J ",ill pr o
ceed in the ,;arUG mann er. [as p1"o\ ic1ed in paragraph 11 6, p . -J. 
Thc) mrv.;t cr , oilicPf"s, and crew of this prinl tel'I" shall be iI'eated as 
i Iclicate(L in paragraph 14(i fo]" ,nlr, hips. 

"The maste r. oflicer;; and ere\\- of any \-esse} a ["llI ed for pri \"(lteer
j ng b... a gonrnl1lent' s i ·natol'.\' t.o 1h 1) c laration of 185(i , being 
linblp to tlw p('n nlties provided for th e crime of pinlc~-. "ho111cl be 
('ons i(l(' red lOL as pri sonel"s of war bll t t~S arrested. Hl1(l LJn sent to 
thn nearest F r rnch llllthorities for prosecution under the laws of 
the R epubl ic. ' 

French N fn'al He.gnlatioIlS, 1912. 

" The t erm' letter of marqne,' though originally indieatlug the com
mission issued to a prlya tee!": came in the course of time to be applie(l 
a lmost e.'clnsivety to a trading vessel that was authorized to make> 
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rep risals, whether in peace or in ,val'. T he term ' privateer ' was re
served for a vessel which, although privately fi tted out, was employed 
"I)iely a~ aCl'lli"er , H amilton, therefore, in his circular of August 
±, 17fJ3. said: 'TIlE' term privateer is understood not to extend to 
\cessels armed for mel'ehnndise and " 'ar. commonl" ca ll ed with us 
letter'S of 1na'l'lju e, nor , of C0111'se, to ve~,sels of war 111 the immediate 
s(~l'\"ic(~ of t he' gOyernnlent of either of the po\yel's nt wal'. ' Am. 
Stnte P apers, F or. ReI. 1,140." 

Moore's Digest. \'0J. 7, p, :")30. 

'i Though she lamerchant vessel] has a1'111:-; to c1e£elld herself in 
time of waI', in the course of her regular commerce, this D Q more 
makes her a pri n lteer than a husbandman fol1owin g his p low, in t ime 
of war, with u. knife or pistol in his pocket, is thereby made a 
soldier .' :Ml'. J efferson, Sec. of State, to lIr. ~lorris, Aug. 10. 1793, 
1 "Waifs State P apers, 147; Am, State P apers, For. Rel. 1, 167." 

Moore's Digest. vol. 7, p. 536. 

" 'Writing to L ord Lyons, Mr. Sevl'ard saiel: 'There are no private
armed or uncommissioned vessels. A portion of our public marine 
service are commissioned through the "Val' Department as trans
ports; n portion through the TreasUl~7~ as revenue. All are sub
jected to the regulations of the Navy as to foreign and maritime 
war.' Mr. Seward, Sec. of State, to Lord Lyons, British Min. , Jan. 
4,1864, MS. Notes to Great Britain, X, 453." 

~fool'e's Digest, YO!. 7.. 538. 



TRE1{'H EROl;' l lE'I'HOOS O ~' WAn FOlmmOllX--llUSES I'EltJII'SlBJ ,I;. 

"Articl e 15. Tref>.cherous and bar b ar ous methods. R uses of 
war are considered permissible. Methods, how ever, which 
involve treachery are forbidden.-Institnte (1913), fJ . I/"v. 

St r atagems and Ferfidy. 

"Strota[lcms, in ' .... aJ', arc snures laid -ror an r ;\ClllY, or decqnions 
p racticed OIl him, '<rithoHt perfic]},. and consisten1 "itlt good rai th . 
T hey are not Oldy alloYi'aiJ]e . but lunG oftetl constitllt(' d a ,";reat sbare 
of nH~ glory of the most cekhrntcc1 C'OI11!ll;t, del's. ' ~ in('e bUl!lanity 
o')liges u, ,' :ony" Y attd , ' to p rdpl' t hr ;:>;en tJest methods in j'be prose· 
cution of 011l' rights. if, by a st ratagem, by a feint devoid of perfidy, 
we can make 01lJ ':':c lvps masters of a sh'on?: p la ce. sllrprise the C!lr I11V, 
and overcome him, it is much better, and js renllv mol'(, commendable 
to sllC'cecd in thiS ,xnv than by a bloody '3(~ige 'or till' carnngc of ,1 

battle. T hus, fein ts and prctendGcl attaeks lU'C freC]u elltly re::;ot' te(l 
t o, and mcn or sh ips arc sometimes so disgui sed as to decein (he 
enemy flS t o their real ch aracter. nncl, by this men llS. enter a pIllet' or 
obtain a posit ion :l<hantageous 0 their plan of attack or of b1litle. 
B ut t he use of ' trntagl:lllS is limited by the r ights of hnmunity ilnd 
the csLilbli ;;hed lI S:lp:r" of ,\yn l' . E vell if devoid of perfidy, :tnd ('011

sistellt \'\'irh tlw faith du,> to the enemv, ttlev 1111ls j not viobte COlll

mercinl usa~!e, 0)' con THn' lie the stipilla. ions of pU1'licniar tl'eaties. 
'Tattel ment ion::; the ca,.;e of fl U Eng-liedl iri ua Le , \\'hieh, in the \"tt r 

of l nG, is sa lel to 1m \ (' n P ll'H l ' ~d (li f C', ]a;s :, nd made si;:;mtl s of 
·lis1.1' :O:;;s. \\' ith n \·iew of decoying ont some vessel , Hnd actually seized 
a boat and some ",a ilor who generoLlsly came to her assistance. If 
the f act be t ru . that 1m \\'ottlty st r ata gem dc::;er es [l se \'cre pllllish
ment. I t t enth to clam p rl b ellc'vo]pnt charity \\'hielt should 1)(> held 
~a('r?cl i.n t he (,H'S of lllanki;l(L and which is s O IUll(i abl l' ('\,en ilet'''een 
en~ lI)i ('s .. 1\101:('0\ '('1'. lIl ak;ng sip'nab o{ cli :it 'c",." I::; a,, ;, i.llg as...; ist ance, 
ancl . by that very aCl icn, prumi sing pel' "'(~ ('t S'>(,Ul·;t.\ fo j-hose wh o give 
the f ri endly sU(,COl' . " hE' r l'i'ol.'c t h~ Rd ion nttl' ilJl! te(l to that frigatE' 
implies fL ll odions pedi,l.,· .' \) r tol: Jl l'efer~ to t he cO]Hlll ct of an 
E nglish hig n te and two \' e cIs Ht B arcelona, in 1800, as of the SQ 1Tle 
('ha l'nciPl' as t!ta t of the Er; gli"h :'r ip:;lic (lIT Ca l:l is. (I f'::;(,l'i hcd as llllOYP 
by Ya ttel. 0 11 the· 4 11 of .':; (' )J l 2JT1UCi ·, IROO, th () E !lg1idll took hm:ibk 
possessioll uf a '-;' \\'(·c1 i )l \ "" ':'1'1 , t it tl '-It::i1t n tl. neui' Bar"c,lo! :l pill' a 
lal'Q'p nnmlw]' or ",' n'l·li .'h , ,):<1 i, ;' . ~tll, 1) ' :: 1'1 11"::; ,1; bO<lJ'(l. and . ('!1 (( ' 1'

i l~g "1}l:c hHl'boi' !H t b~) Jllg1) t. l! Il( !(: r \"]i l ~ ; Hi..\ln.r:l l [Itl.!.!', :1f H l itl i;'t l1c'utl'al 
\'es,;(;L 21l1'pl' i.-,,' d atd ('np ti lJ'ed [I' () ~jl:ll1idl [j' j gnlf'::i whi eh \\'( '1't: 

iyinp: <1t anciI oJ'. Ol'lol:l'J dCl lOIIll CPS ( Ii" ;1;; a ll riel of Ill'didy, and ~b 
not, being ft strat:lg'i.' lll :Iii()\I' :! bh I)\' li l(' lI ":lg"" of\\- :t l'. T ll i " act muS'O 

be yic \Ycd in di-fl:'(' l'l' l1t l ights , So Lu' as th e sl1l'pri sp of th(' , pnlli ul'ds 
is concerned, it \\' <lS a !cogitinulte sirntagPll)' It- " n::; 1110il' dut y to 
be prepared fo]' ,, \l el! nn nttack, and tht:y \',ere' pl'Oped:,' THlilisited 
for their neglect to take the proper and ordinal'." pr~ ( ' n nti()n: to pl'C

486 
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vent it . So fnl' us the ~eizure, and the use of the Syvpdish yessel, and 
the t r ratment 'received by its capt.ain and crew at the hands of the 
English . are concerned, it was a gro:ess violation of neutral rights 
which ,\'ollld huye justified Sweden in ueclul'ing war, on satisfaction 
being refus('(I.As bet\yecn Spai n and Sweden, it was a gross neglect 
of n entral du ty, on the pnrt of t.h e latter, in not requiring England 
to l'(',.; tOl'C tl)(\ captures thus unlawfnllv :nn de under the Swedish fhlg. 
With respect to the aetllal flttaclc macll~ bl the Englifih under a false 
fl ag, it was a direct viola tion of t.heir own mal·itime laws aml the 
established usages of nations, as wi ll h(' shown in the next para
graph . ,;, ,;, ~, 

" IVe will no\," inquire how far st:'atagellls of thi s kind are [dlo\\"
able at ~ea. or r ather herw far a vC':esse[ may act l1Ilder false colors. 
' T o sail and chase under false ('o l or~. ' SclVS 'S ir ,V imam t-lcott. ' nwy 
be an nllo\\'able stratagem in \"a I' , Lmt /iJ'ing, nnder false colors, ~s 
whnt th(' maritime In',y of thi s coun t l'y (E ngland) does not permit; 
for it 111fl.\' b(~ ntteudcd \y ith n~ l'y nnj \l :-;t cOllseqnences ; it may occa
sion the Joss of t he lives of persons, \"ho, if they were apprised of the 
real char~lcter of tlw eI'llisC'r. might , in ;-;tead of resisting, implore pro
tection.' 1 It. will be noticed that t he vrohibitioll to fire under false 
colors, is here put upon the ground of local la\Y, no reference bc!ing 
m:,d~~ to any g eneral rule of international jurisprudence. : It is a 
rult' of (he Jaw of nations,' says P istoyl' et Dl1\"(~rcly , ' that, on the sea . 
a Yes:,!.' ] cannot attack anoth er vessel before having made known its 
nalionality. and havjng put the vessel wbieh it enc'owlters in a posi
t i()]\ 0':' declHl'i ng its own mttionality.' The t1llclent rule of maritime 
la\y , as statcd by Valin, \YH S, that the (ltft'i'ming (fun (coup de semonr:e 
on (b'(l88UJYI1U;t) could be> fi1'<:d only llncll'r the national flag. Such 
werc tl1C' provi sion ,; (1f tbe anciellt onlonnances of F rancf'. But a. rti 
cle thirty-three of t he Arrete chl 2 prairial merdy prohibits the firing 
a. shot (tirer II bo'Ulet\ under a. fa Ise Hag. and the ia \V of the 10th of 
A pril. 182;:) . ar tich' third, Pl'o\'jeles that captains and officers, who 
cO'IJI'lrdt acts of hostility under a flag oth er than that of the state bv 
which t hey are commissioned. shtdl be treateel as pirates. OrtohH) 
says thnt the affirmin g glln may be fired nnder fal se ('ol ors, but all 
aets of hostilitv must lJe under the nation al flag. :Masse and Ilaute
fellille seem to' adopt t he opinion t ha t the afii rming' gun (coup de 
8e77w'~ce) should be fired only under national (:0101':-;. n ut as sneh 
gun is in no r espect an act of hostjlit~· , \ve cn n pen:('iyr> n0 g-oocl r ea 
son wby it may not. be fined \lnder fal se col ors. ':' ':' ':' 

" Deceit ful-intelligence may be dividpcl into two classes; ra] se r epre
sentat.ions made in order that t hey may fa.ll into the enemy 's hands 
and deceive him, and the represcntations of one who feigns to betr ay 
his OWn party , with a view of drawing the enemy into a snare ; both 
are justifiable by the Ja.ws of war. Commanders sometimes make 
:false r epresentatives of the number and position of their troops, and 
of t heir intended military operations, for the purpose or having them 
faLl into the enemy)s ll n.n c1s, und of deceiving him ; this is not only 
pJJowable, but is r egarded as a COlllmcuclable ruse de la g 1J.;G'fTe . If 
an ofllcer deliberately makes overtmes to an enemy, offering to be
tr ay his own party, and then deceiYes that enemy with fnlse informa
tion, his procedure is deemed infamous; nevertheless, the enemy 

1 The Peacook (1802) , 4 C. Rob. 187. 
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htl :"; no ]' j ~ht to comp1ain of th e t.rea cheTY, fo r he sho1l1cl Ilol have 
e. pecied good f aith in a traitor. B ut if the officer has been t am pered 
with by offers of bribery h e may lawf ully feign acquiescence to the 
])ro))os:11. ,yith a yiE\\\{o decei \'e the : educer: he is i nsulted by the 
n tt(,~ -'l pt to purchasE'"his fidelity. and h e is j ustified in r evenging hi l 1 

C\']f by drawing the tempter i nto a snare. ' By this conduct,' says 
Y alte!' ' he neith er violates the f aith of promises, nor impairs the 
hn ppiness of mankind, for CJ:imiJlal engagement ' are absolutely void, 
a nd ought never to be f ulfilled, and it would be a fort un ate ci rcnm
..;t ance 1£ the promises of traitors (' ould never be relie,d on, but: were, 
on aU sides. slllTOlmded \yith 1l1H'erbinties and dan ·el· . T herr fore. a 
superiol\ 011 information that the enemy is tCll1ptlnp; t he fidelity 'of 
an officer 01' :oolc1iel', make:; no ~crupl e of or dering- that subalt ern to 
feign himself gainerl ovel', and to arr ange his pl'etended t reachery so 
as to dru \y t he el1 pmv into an u1I1husca(le.' ':' ':' ':'» , ., 

Hall e 'k , pp. 40:2- 405. 

Use of Enemy's Flag'. 

" It is perfectly leo'itimate 0 use the distinctive emblems of an 
enemy in order to esca pe from him or to draw his forces int o action ; 
but it is h eld * * * tha t a vessel using the enemy's fl ag must 
hoist its own flag before fi ring with shot or shell. The rule, dis
obedience to which is considel'ed to entail grave dishonour, has been 
based on the statement that' in actual battle, enemies are bound tv 
combat loyally and are not free to ensure victory by putting on a 
mask of friendship. ' In ',"al' upon land victory rniaht be so ensured, 
and the rule is consequently sensible ; but at sea, and the prohibition 
is spoken of generallJ with reference to maritime war, the mask of 
fri endship no longer misleads when once fighting begins, and it is 
not easy to see why it is more disloyal to weal' a disguise when i t is 
obviously useless, t han when it serves its purpose. " 

Hall , pp. 558, 55H. 

Stratagems. 

" Occasionally sha tegems al'e criticised upon grounds whi ch imply 
some confusion of mind. In the year 1800 an Eng lish squadron is 
said to have seized a Swedish galliot on the high seas n ear Barcelona. , 
and put a force of soldi ers and marines on board, which under cover 
of the ap pal'ent innocence of the \"essel wa s able to surprise and 
mainly contribute to the capture of two Spanish friga (-'s lying 
in the l;oads. A s is vel''' ' frequentlY t he case wit h OeClll'renCes 
which are made the subtlct of anima"dver sion against E no-lnnd in 
foreign works on international law, owing to It too common neglect 
to compare the English ,"it h the foreign sources of information, 
the true facts wer e wholly d ifferent from those alleged . No ruse was 
employed, and the Swedish vessel had nothing to do wi th t he attack 
(.Tames's Naval Rist. iii. 50.) Assilming the :facts however to be 
correctly stated by }H. Ortolan (Dip. de Ia "Mel', liv. iii. ch. i). it 
would be interesting to know h ow he and M. Calvo (sec. 2063) could 
separatp the case from that of a vessel flying, as she is confessedly at 
liberty to do, false colours until the moment before firing h er first 
glln. It is not pret ended that the Swedish galliot was laid along
side the fri gates and that the boarding wa s effected f rom her , nor 
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r1wl a single ~hot was fired from her; yet the E nglish are accused 
of ' treason tc)\\'[ll'Cls the enemy.' It seems p l'etty clear that the 
"Titcrs quoted mllst have allmyec1 themselves to be infiuel1 C'ed by the 
fa('t t hat the yes.c;el was really S wedish , al though the impression 
produced upon the minds of the Spanish eommanclrl's was entirely 
independent of this circumstfll1Ce. H owevel' d istineUy S wedish the 
g a lliot Tllay lw \"(' lWP!I in build and rig, sh e might have become British 
property h~' eOIlc1emnation for carriage of contraba!l(l or breach of 
bloekac1e. She would th en have been an English ship lIsing the 
legitimate l'll!:>e of fly ing the S wedi sh flag, fUlli the S pani ar ds hall no 
means of knowing that this wa" not actualh the case. M. Ortolan 
and Calvo point'~out rightly, on the a ssUl~led facts, that a gross 
breach of neutrality wa s committed ; but as between the two enemies, 
the breach of neutrality would have had no bearing on the character 
of the acts done. and the (]peeption effected wOllld have been of a 
perfectly legitimate kind." I 

Hall, p. 5:)8. no te. (St'e n{~o, Hal,er's HaJ]pc]" 4111 eel .. \'0J. ], p, 025.) 

Stratagems, 

St.rategem~ c'. are rllSes pl'actieed on t]18 enemy ill order to mislead 
him and put him off his guard. That they may be lIsed at all is due 
to the fact that war is a conflict of wits quite as much as a conflict of 
al'lIl s. In ordinary p eaceful interconrse mcn are expected to avoid 
deceits, though jll cprtain games feints of fI particular kind are 
allowed by the rules ; and he IV ho breaks the general undertaking is 
a 1Il0ral wrong-doer, and often a legal offender also. In war things 
are l'eyersed: The general undertaking is confined to comparatively 
-few matters. It is as immoral to violate these conventions as it 
would be to lie and eheat in ordinary society. But outside them, 
eYery kind of mi sleading device is legitimate, and the most honor
able of commanders constantly r esort to thein. Some braliC'hes of 
the general undertaking between belligerents are now defined and 
I'eg-ulated by spAcial ngreemen ts, while others derive their force from 
ll ,.;age only. Chapter III of the Hague Code for wal' Oll land deals 
with flags of trllee: the' Gene\'ll COllYClltiol1 p]'(>s('l' ibec1 the red C'l'Oo,s 
on ~1 white g ronnd as the badge that exempts the personnel and ma
terial of the hospital and aJIlbulance service from hostile attack; the 
llinth I-~agye C(Jm~enti(Jn of 1907 ill!l'ocluccs a new si~n to be h,oisted 
(lyer b11l1dlIlg~ entItled to be spareu ll1 bombardments by naval forces, 
:1]](1 tht' tl' nth H agt!t' CnllwntiOI1 of 1907 sets fort.h the marks whereby 
military hospital ships are to be known, and the presence of which 
giYCs th C' lll protection. In all these cases the signatory powers would 
be dishonoring their own signatUl'es as ,veil as "jolating a wholesome 
and humane rule, jf they either fircd on the signs when properly 
ll secl , or used them for other purposes than t.hose which they indicate. 
.\..ny stl'ategem that involved such action would be grossly illegal. 
and might subject its authors to severe reprisals from the enemy and 
punishment from their official superiors." , 

Lawrence, pp. 551, 552. 

Use of False Flag, 

"Ruses are customarily allowed in sea ,,,al'fare within the same 
limits as in land warfare, perfidy being excluded. As rega.rds the use 
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of a false flag, it is by most publici t. considered perfectly h1\yflll for 
a man-of-war to u. e a neutral's or the enemy's flag (1) I,hen chasing 
nn enemy vessel, (2) when trying to escape, and (3) for the purpos 
of drawing an enemy ve sel into action. On the other ham1. if is 
llnin'l'sally agreed that immediately before an attm:k a vessel mnst 
fly her national fla g. ':' "' " 

" laUe1 (ill. sec. 178) relates the follolyillg case of perfidy: In 
17;";."), during war between Great Britain and France, n B ritish man
of-war appeared off Calais. made signal5 of clistre s for the p1ll'pose 
of soliciting F rench vessels to approach to her succollr, and seized a 
"loop and some sailors I"ho came to bring her help. Vattel is himself 
not eertain wll(~ther this case i:o: a fllC or fiction . B nt be that a it 
may. thero is no doubt that., i-E the case be trne, it i. nn example of 
perfidy, which is not allo\ved." 

Oppenheim, vol. 2, pp. 262, 263. 

Oppenheim in his note at page 262 of volume '", Internat. ional L a'Y. 
c ites the follOlying instance. of the use by a belliger ent of the flag of 
an other n ation : D nring t he Spanish-A merican 'Varin 1898. " two 
American men-of-war mnde use of the Spanish flag' (see Perels, p . 
183) . An d during the W?l' berween Turkey and ~ uss ia, in 1 77, 
Rus ' ian lllen-of-war ill the Black Sea made llse of the H alian flag 
(see Martens, II, sec. 103, p. 566)." 

Bakel' in his 4th edition of H alleck, Volum 1, page. 6:24, 62:\ cites 
the followin o' i nstances of ruses in na.val wa r fare : 'The following 
exnn pIe. llOw'l'Or, has been I'erifiee! by nffich ,-it made before the 
\colonial) mayor of LT C II' York, February 13, 1783. I n tIla year the 
'Syuille,' n French frigate of thirty-eight guns, Captain Ie Comte 
de K Cl'garoll de Somal'ia , enticed the British ship "lh~88Ctl'," twenty 
gUllS. C\ q tain .J. 'M. Rlnsel l. by displaying an English ensign re
versed in the main shrouds, and English colours over 'rench at the 
ensign staf-Y. She was also under jury-masts, had some shot-holes, 
and in every vmy intimated herself to be a distressed prize to some 
of t.h British ship. Cap tain Russell at once approached to succour 
her. but she immediately , by a preconc rted and rap id m(WCl11Pllt, 
aimed' at caTrying away the bowsprit of the " H~bSS(l1' , ' raking, and 
then boarding her. T his l'use d e g'ltel'1'e, of :::0 black n tint, wa s only 
prevented taking full effect by the promptitude of Captain R U::isell . 
who man aged to tm'n his ship in snch a way as only to receiye half 
the raking fire. I-~(' then 2ngaged with the 8 yb'ille," and. on even
tua11v capturin o. her , publicly broke the sword of the F rench captain. 
who. hI' considered, had slllJiecllll reputation by dcscenclino' to fight 
the" IIu 88(I,T' " for nbol'e thirty minutes under false colout's. and with 
signals of distress 1tying. 'She (the" Ih~88a1'''), sa i.d Caj)tnin R us
sell, 'had not had fair pb.", but Almighty God had saved her from 
the most fonl snare f the most perfid iolls enemy.' H e confined the 
captain of t he " Sybille' as a State prisoner. It appears that the 
latter was subsequently brought to trial by his own Government, lmt 
was acquitted. Ao-ain, in 1813, tlYO merchant of N ew York, enCOllI'
age 1 by a promise of reward from the A merican GOH'l'l1!lWnt, formed 
a plan fo r destroying the British 74-gUll ship "RamiUie ." Captain 
Si r T homas Masterman Hardy. A schooner was laden with several 
casks of gunpowder, having trains leading from species of gunlock 
which, upon the principle of clock-work, went off at a gin'n per iod 
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rtfhw it had heen set. On deck wer e SOllle casks of flour ) Ub it was 
kno,"\\'n that the" Rmnill-ies " was short of provisions. and it was sup
pose(l that Captain Hardy "\\'C)ulcl immediately seize hpl' t o r evictlla l 
his ship. Thus !TIm'derollsl), laden , she approacheo the "RarnilUes," 
which detached a boat with t hirteen men and a lieu tenuut to cut hm' 
off. T he crc \y immediately llbanclonecl the sh ip , \Yhich was taken by 
the lieutenant. A few hours aftenrarcls sh e blew up, the lieut enant 
and ten of the soldiers were killed. and the otlwr th l'eo men wer e 
shockingly scorched." , 

"IThile we nre b011I1c1 to hold sacred all prorni ;,;ps to an enemy , and 
kcep all engagenwnt s , expr essed or implied, "\ye ma}7 take any ac1
yantnge of an enemy possible by ~,trntaW~J1l or sll r prisr withou t per 
ficlv: inc1eec1 to rrwlw ll S( ' of snch m eans is hi ghh comlllcnclab Ie. On ' 
th(s nC'COlll1t the circlllnti on o-P all'V intelli .!2'C!ll'<:'r c:1kll]nled to d eceiYe 
an ('IWll\V is nllo\Yablp . . ' 

(C A ye~sel lllny hoist false colors to decoy an GIlemy within range 
of her guns, bu t 10 m ake signals of distress 10l' snc11 a pm'pose would 
be nn act of th C', gL'(~atc.s.t perfidy. Vattel mentiOlls the reported case 
of all Engli sh ft- igate making signals of distress o1f Calais, and mak
ing Ill'i soners of some F rcn ch sailors who \"ellt to hE'1' assistance; and 
saJ's that , iJ true. s ll ch an action drser H:s a sen're p llnishment. " 

:'If::trine IJltemntionnl Law, Glass, p, 38, 

.. 1£lT. The Commu nder llJa v chuse. but under no cirCllmstances rnn v 
fir e, under fal se colors." • . ., 

.\'a\'nl l'rize La\\' , HollanLl. eitiug The i' c({.(:(!ci.: , -± C. HUD .. 185, 

Holl anch K nya I P rize Law, Art. 200, prm'ides tha t a com
mander, if the state of the weather pl'eyen ts hailing, m aT fire two 
blank guns and, if necessary . a shot across th e bo,,' of a pursued ves
sel : " but before firing, the commander . if he has chased under fa lse 
colours 01" without showing his colours, should be e:neflli to h oist 
t.he B ritish F lag and Pendant." 

".hlT. 7. T he use' of fal se color s in \ynJ ' is forbidden, and when 
summoning n ;-essel to lie to. or before firing a gun in actinn, the 
nntional colors sh oulcl be clisp1a:ved by vessels of the U nited States." ' 

rn itefl S t ate~ Naval Oocle, 1900, 

" _~RT . 52, T he comm andel' of a "\\,H1'shi]) may. "\" hen p ur suing a 
ship , either not show the coloUl"s of a ship of the I mperial N nvy, 
or show salse colonrs. H e mnst, howe\'el'~ before onlerigg her to stop. 
inva riably fly the GolomB of a ship of the Illlpl>rial 'Kav)' : ' 

.r,l[lnnpse Hcgula tioll'i, 1904, 

S ir W illiam S coH, in the case of Tlw P eacock (1 802) (4 O. Rob., 
183), sai(l: "To sail and cha se nuder fal se colors: mny be an allowable 
t rnteg ern of war, hut firing under fnlse colors, is what Lhe maritime 

1nw of this country does not permit; :£01 it may br attended with ver!' 
lllljl1 st consequences; it ;nay occasion the 102s of t he liYcs of persr)ns, 
who, if they wm'e apprized of the real chanl clel' of the cruiser, mighL 
instead of resisting. implore protection." 

In thj s case an A merican merch nnLmall llll cl been captured by an 
E nglish priyateer after being firec111pon -while the p rivateer was fly
ing French colors. 



I' I"" U I, I'I IIUlESPH;\ HD(E I'HIf)I,.I, IIT,E-EXCEPTIO'-; I1\ u s.; OF HO LH!O:'I OF nr.OCrmK 

The p ostal correspondence of neutrals or belligerents, what
ev er its offici a l or private ch a r acter m ay be, foun d on the 
h igh seas on boaTd a neutral or enemy ship, i s L.'lviol a b l e. 
If the ship i s detained , t h e correspondence is forwarded 
by the captor with the l east possible delay. 

The provisions of the preceding para graph do not apply , in 
case of violation. of blockade, to correspondence destined 
for or proceeding from a blockaded port.~Al'h:cle 1, Hague 
Xl, 1907'. 

" A..nTICLE XX. In case of war between the two nations. the mail 
packets of the two office.s ::3ltall continue their navigation without im
pediment or molestation nutil six weeks after a notification shall 
have been made on the part of either of the two governrrwnts. and 
delivered to the other. that the service is to be diseontinuec1: in 
which case they sha11 be permitted to return freely . and under speci al 
protection, to their respective ports." 

Postal COl1yentiol1. De(:('lTIlier 1;), 1848, iJel"""(,I! Un'at Britaill nl!(\ Hie 
"Cnitee] States (9 Stnt., 965- 970), 

A rticle IX of the Postal Convention of 1861 between the U nited 
State:::; and "Mexico, contains a provision similar to that last above 
(juoted. (12 Stat-. 1205.) 

"IX. In ca;:;e of war between the two nations, the packeh of j he 
two Administrations shall continue their navigation, without im
pediment or molestation, until a notification is made on the par t of 
either of the two GOH'rnments of the diseontinuanee of postal com
munications; in which case they shall be permitted to return heely. 
and under pecial proteetion, t o their respective ports." 

Postal Convelltiol1 of Angust 30, 1890, be tween Great Britain Hllli FI'H1H'e, 

British State Papers, vol. 82. p. 91- 97. 

" "\ nTICLE 32. ',' ',' ',' Visit of post packets Jl1llsL as .\I'tide ;)~\ 
says. be c:oml uetrd ,,·i tIl all the consideration and n11 thC' f' xpC' (lition 
possible. ':' ',' ,;," 

Institute (1813), p, ] ,' ], 

" A RTICLE 5:3. 13. Po,stuZ (fOJ'l'csJJondence.- Po;,;tal corl'espondence-), 
whntever its official 01' private character may be, fOllnd on the high 
seas on board an enemy ship, is inviolable, unless it is destined fo l' or 
proceeding from a blockaded port. ,~ ':' ,,: 

"If the ship on \yhich tllemail is sent be seized, the correspomlence 
is forwarded by the captor with the least possible dC'lay. " 

Institu te (1913), p, 188. 

492 
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" In 1793 vessels carrying mails for the Engli sh or French Post 
Office authorities, were permitted to conyey the mails between the 
ports of Great B ritain and France, Ilot,yithstanding the wa.r between 
the two countries." 

lialleck (4th e(l., Baker's) , vol. 2, p, 124 (note), 

" I n the treatv of 1848. behyeen the "Cnitecl States and Great 
Britain, it ioo pl'oYicieci tlwt, iJl ea se of war between the two nations, 
the mail-pnckets shaH be unmolested for six wef'ks after notice by 
either goyernment tha.t the, service is to be di scontinued; in which 
cu se th~y shall ha.n', safe-eonduct to retul'IJ. During the Mexican 
,y ar, B riti sh lllail-steamers ,;-ere allowed by the United S tn,tes forces 
to pass in ~m c1 out of Vera Cruz. DLll'ing the civil war in t.he United 
~tates. t.he Cni.ted 8 t ates G(wE'rnmE'nt adopted a rule, that' public 
mail:,; of any friendly or neutral power, dul}, certified or ullthenti
~ a ted as such)' found on board Cll ptured vessels , ' shnll not he setuched 

01' opened, but be pu t. , HI:. spee(lil), as lIlay be con "cnie11t, on the way to 
their designated def',t in atioll. This instrllct.ion, however, will not be 
deenled to protect. ::i imlll ~lt('d llIHil ::; Yel'ifiec1 by forged certifil'~ltes 01' 

('ollnterfei t e(l ' ,E'nl".' T lw-;E' instl'l1ctio]']s from the Secretarv of State 
to the Secreta rv of the X a vv . of Oct. ;U, 186'2 , were commll"nica ted to 
j be JlIillisters of foreign f!' o~; el'l1lll enh'l . ( D ipJ. ('01'1', 18G:1 . P art 1, p. 
'W~. ) I n thE' case of the prize P ptcl'hol!', ill \"hich the quest.ion W,lS as 
to tIle. actual o\-"'Dership an(l dest ination of the cargo, the conrt at 
ii l'bt directed the maib f onnc1 on board to be opened in presence of 
th e B ritiRh ConslI1 , nn(l dud he he r equested to seleet sueh letter s as 
i1ppeared t o him to reitlte to t.he cargo ancI its destinatioll , and re
,;ei'\'e t he rest. of th e II1nil to fOI'\Yl11'(1 to its destination . T he Bl'it 
j il l! COllsul refused to eomp]y ,,,ith this reqnest, protesting' that. the 
lllaij shol!lc1 be forw arded IlIl0pe lll' c1 . OIl appeal to th e Secretary of 
"ta tt' , the r' Jl it ed S t a t ee; A ttol'lwy }\ t X ew York recei \'ed clil'E' ctiollS 
to fOj'wflnl the enti re mail t u iis (lestination ulI(>xamined. j'lot with
"tllJ1diJl~' t h('l'e wa s i'eason to belieno some ]rttel's in it would fllr
n ish evidence as to the cargo ; and )11'. Seward wrot e t o ':\>lr, A dams, 
"~pr il 2] , 186B , to th at (-'[fect ; adding, 'I shall , noweyer , improve the 
occasion to submit smne yiew::: upon the general qu pstion of t he im
muniti es of public mail s ronnc1 011 'boHnl of vessels visited uncleI' the 
bel lig erent righ t of seare-h. The ::i llbj eet js onp attended wi1-11 many 
mnba1'l'tl SSmellts, whiJe it is of g reat importance. T he P r esiden t be
li ew s i.t is not less desirable to Gren t B r itain than it is to the U nited 
' tn t es , alld other mari t im e po\yer~ : to Hn ive at some reglliation that 

will at once save tbe mails of n ent r,lls from unnecessary in terrup
tion 8m1 exposure, and . li t the same time, prevent them fr om being 
rmlcl e use of as auxiliaries to IUllawiul designs of ir responsible pel"
'ions st'cking t o embroil fl'ien cllv States in the calamit.ies of war.' 

"The rnie in M r . t:;ewurd's instructions of 31st October. 186:2 , 1'12

lntes only to publi c mnils duly authenticated ; Hnd the 'capturing 
govern men t l'eSerTC::; the ]'ight to make sure of t.he genuineness of the 
illlthentleation . "rlwn the Ye,ssel is a private one. bu t carrying mai ls 
unclel" a. g overnment contract. like the Cunard or P en.insula and 
Orienhd steamers. and the line:) subo;ic1izec1 by the P nited S tates for 
that pl1l'pose, a gO\'f~l'nment mai l-agent is lIsnall,\' on board. hnving 
them in charge. j J tbol1 ~:h tIl is fact (loes not i 11 1:1\\ protect the 
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mails f rOlll :"eurch . yet it affords opportuni ty for geneml ,u:n\llg~'
men ts bet',\ cen lln t ions, nnd makes special arr angements between the 
(;aptol's and the maiL gent, in parti eulal' cas , more proba ble. No 
se ttled lJractice of na tions ba s cxeep ted publiemail " cHnied in pl'i
I"rl Le yes~el . f rolll search made f or the purpose of a scertai ning the 
(;haracter, ~mplo. 'mrn t , destination , 01' O\'.'Ilf' 'ship of that pn 'helllnI' 
yessel or cargo, or for the purr ,se of ascertaini ng whether the ves
sel i ncting as a carrier or despatch -bo, t in the ser vice of the enemy's 
go n'rnm ent. I n p rinciple and on authority, th ere is no sHch exemp
ion. 'I he belligcl' n t may senrch the pr ivate vessel to see i f she 01' 

her cargo, r uny pal' of it, i , for an.- C,lUse, lawful p r ize. T he 
la \V allows imnmn it} from sear ch to no dpposit of infol'ma ion . 
T he danger of giyi llg inn l1 unity Trom eX:l l1li nn ti oD to tI le muils 
\\" ')uld be, not o! ly t ha I neutrals mj o·ht. so car ry rr11 con traban d deg,. 
p. tdles for the enelll Y'::; gOYel'nment and in ii's service, \yithol1l llHlCU 

dangel' of detection or prevcntion~ but t he actu1tl papers and i n
~ tTll ctions of the ship and cargo would a h"vaYi3 be p laced ill i ts o'."'n 
m[ti L and ouly the oSl Ptl sihle ones be prod uced; and so the "h ip "'ould 
not be obliged t o incu r eyen tho slight risk and incon venicnce of 
sending the real paper'; by a. di fferent. conveyance. 1.1oreon l' , there 
is ~ in f act , 110 public O"ll<lrant~y for he ch aracter of t he C'onten ls of 
(·he mail. It is \yell llllderstoocl that the postal officer s uo,uall.· know 
or notice little of rlll' E' ' lemals of the letters and packet s in t he m a il, 
~Lllcl kno\\" nothing of tl\ r ir cOllt ~nt '. r here is n o l' ul e by whi ch go\"
ernments undertakc to be ans',\'era bIe for th e nentr a1 and in110xio!Js 
charact er of the contpllts of th e m ails, or an tltorize or 'equ ire their 
agent~, to make senl'ch beforeband , [tne1 to refuse obj c·ctiona b! e 'lmt
tel'. M oreover , it, is ~ettled that, in analogous cases, p ubli c nClltral 
custody is I10 t snch n gnaranty a:-: will exclude bellig rent search. 
Conyoy by neu tral ~hips of \\ nI' does not exclude the Ylsil and 
:2earch of the convoycd ,"cf-sels by the belligerent cruiser ; and, in 
one cn,se (the 31adiw n, E dward" 224) ~ S ir W. S cott saiel, hat , if 
papers are really of a cllHI'acter whi ch neutrals ought not to carr~' , 
the f act that they ,\pre put 0 11 board by a neutn I amba ssador (not 
being \yithin the immunity of diplomatic dcspat ches ) would !lot 
alter the case. 

" D urino' the (;iyil war in th e U lJitccl Sta tes, the BTitish Govern
m ent demanded that the U nited States shonl(1 adopt the rule, that 
'all mail-bags. c1"n1' . cer t ified as SllCh ~ shall bn exempt from c-eiznre 
and visi tation.' CH r. Stuart to ) fr. S Ciyan 1. Oct. 20.. "1 09.) T he 
letter adels: ' If tIlL principle is nc1mitterL the ne 'essity ot' (lioWll :ls ing 
the questiml , as lll r~ttC'l' of st r ict right, that H er 1 l a jesty 's mai ls Oil 

bO ltrd a prinlte vcs:::el should be exempted f l'o111 vi -;i ta tiOl and deten 
tion m ight be a Yoi(lec1.' T wo d ays afi n1'war cls, M l'. ~ · wn l'(l .i;;:"u"d 
the in t rnct ions to the ~avy DCp!rtPlent l'dcl'l'('cl t o abU\ '. T h is 
(>xempts from search ' public mails of any nentral 01' friendly pm"\ cr, 
duly c r t ified or authent icated as !'uch ,' \" jtll t he proviso t hat t1w 
illSLl'u tions shall not' be deemed to l) l'Onect simulntecl m:li1s n: r ifled 
by for 'cd certificates and C01mted eit'scals. ' T he exemption "\' il S not . 
admitt ed as of st ri ct right but conceded on g l'oul1<ls of policy and 
comity. It seems to have left the matter thns : If th e . te ls: ble 
Hutlwntication tu rns out to be fal sE' , there haRb(~en no violation of the 
conceded immunity : if it turns ou . to be genl1j ne, nny exam ination 
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ill the nntlll'C of a search is <l yiolation of that imlllunity, The 
srHt'cher takes the l'j"k, nDd his gOH'l'lllllenL the conscqlleDec~s. It is 
like tlw CH se of the stopping and \'i siting 01 an ostensibk foreign 
mercbantma1l by a cl'uiser , in time of peace, on sl1spi cion that she is 
a pil'ate ~ or is a "essel of the Cl'uiser\ 0\\'11 country undpT f<llsl~ colors. 
eng~H2:e ( l in the yjola ti on of mun icipal l,l'\" . If tIl e ostrl1sibie natiollal 
l'h;n';lcter turns oul' ],E'aL the Cl'lliscj· i;.; -in delicto . and his goYcl'nment 
j ,:: in ii/?·SC/,;co}'(Ua. )fl' , S eWHl'CrS lettC'l' of A pril 21, l S ()~\ proposi ng 
f'OllW gt.'llE'nll /'eg lllnt".ion on the snbj cct of tIw ill1l1l1mit.v of public 
nwi1". does Hot s(-;em to ha \ ' C becn follo\\'ecluy any l'esults." 

\ \" ilenl'Ol l. Dann 's 1\ote 220, Pj). O;J9-6Gl, 

I 


Treatment of Mail Steamers, 

" T he g reat increase \\'hieh has taken place of late y ear:; in the 
11l1l11bel' of steanwrs plying regl1!ltrl y \"ith mails has gi\(~11 im por
tance to the question whether it i,e.; possible to invest. them with fur
t her privileges. At presen t. althou~'h sec:nrc from c011(10111nntio11 , 
they nre no 1II0l'C ex("mptec1 than nny other priyatp ship -from '.'i5it : 
nor d oes their O\VI1 il1110C('I1Ce protect their n oxions conten ts, so tha.t 
their post-bo.gs nJaT be seized 011 aeC011l1t 01 clispa I-che,s believed t o be 
within them. But the secrecy and rcgulnritv of vostal communica
tion is no\"\' so lleCeSSal'Y to the intercourse of Nations, and the inter
esls u-/I<.'ctrd h,v every (i etention of ,1 mail nn' so great, tha t the p1'ac
t icn 1 en fO J'cen]('nt of belligerent ri!rht would soon hecome intoler 
able t o n e11t 1'a18. 1\fnch tel;derness ~~'olllr1 no doubt now be :;hown in 
n naval war t.o mail vessels and their contents : and it Illav be as
sumed that the laUi31' ,vould only be ~ eil\e,d nnder very ex(;eptional 
circulllstances. France in 1870 directeel its officers that' when a. 
ve,ssel subjected to visit is a packet Lont engngecl in posjal service, 
and with a G overnment agent 011 boar d belonging to the st-ate of 
which the vessel carries the flag, tIle \-yord of t.he agent may he taken 
as to t1le chnrader of the letters a]1(1 disl)a t,ches on board :' and it 1s 
likelv that the line of con\luct followecf on this oecnsi on will serve 
ns a. 'model t o othel' belligC'l'ents. At. the ,same tillle it is impossibl 
to overlook the fact that no N ational guarantee of 111C innocellce of 
the rontents of a mail cnn really be nfforcl t:cl by a 11(-~ntl'al power. 
~() g-oyernment conlcl undertake to answer for all letters nassed in 
th e ordinar~~ manner through its P ost O ffices, T o give immunity 
from seiz11re as of rig-ht to neu tral mail-bags wOll1d ther efore be 
l~qlli v alent to r esigning a1l po\yel' to intel'cept cOlTespondcnee be
Tween the hostile country and its coloni es, or a distnn t expedition 
c.'ent out b~' it ; and it. is not c1ifficult to imngi.ne occa sions ",lwn the 
11bsence of such pO\Yel' migh t be a m atter of grave importunce. 
P robably the best solution of the difficulty would be to concede 
im munity as a f.tenel'Hl 1'nle to llIH i.l-h:ll2'S. upon a clrdnl'ation in 
\uitillg })eing 1m-IAe by the agent of tl1e n eut r nf government on lJoard 
that no dispatches arc being carri ed for t h e enemy, bnt t o 1)(,1'1TIit a 
helligerent to examin e the bags ll pon reasonahle gl'ol1ncl,s of sus j)iciol1 
t; ein 2: s pecifi calJy stated in wri t ing:. 

H ~0 usage has hi th erto fo rmed itself on the subject. D uring the 
American Ci vil ,Val' it. was at first ordered by the goverml1cnt of 
t:-te 11. S . that dn1y authenticated mail-bags should either be fo1'
.....-arded lU10pened to the foreign (lepartment at W ashington ) or 
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'houlel b~ lWlI(led after seizure to a naval or consular authority of the 
cowl t ry to which they belonged, to be opened by h im, on th e llnder
standing that documents to which the belligerent govel'l1m ent hacl a 
right should be delivered to it. On the suggestion of the English 
government, whi<.:h e. pressed it; belief' that the go\'ernment of the 

~, S. was prepared to <.:oncecle that all mail-bags, clearly <.:C'rtificd to 
he 'uch, should be exempt from seizure or visitation,' the.c;e orders 
were modified; anclnaval officers were directed, in the case of the ClIj)

lllre of vessels carrying mails, to forward the latl er nl10pellPc1 to the-it' 
destination. " 

Hall,pp, 703- TO;) , 

~o immunity from Cllptl1l'C is given by illtcl'llatiol1ctlluw to enelllY 
mail boats thouo'h .• mail-bags arc now protected by a definite rule of 
lnw. JIer and there we mav find a treatv between two states for 
the exemption horn capture 111 time of \Va j: of the \'e~sd,.; employed 
in the com'eyance of their over seas correspondence; but s uch agree
men ts are not common. G reat B ritain has fOl1l' only, lIoUnll(1. the 
United Sta tes. Belgiulll, and France. being the other I artic~. E,lCh 
of these Conventions stipnlates that the arrange l1ent may be brought 
to an end by either side in giving notice to the other, Hnd it ,is vcry 
doubtful ",hetller lln v of them would stand the stl'H in oi' ,t war. In 
fad, t Il(> l11oYe!UpnL ,i;l favor of exempting social a nd eOlTlInercini (:or
re.pondence from the sevel'jties of warfare ha s tnk('!l the direction 
of a clem, nel for the proteetion of the commlmic,Lti Olls thOlnselves 
ruther than the vehicles ",hi h earry thelll . O eeasionHlIy nentral" 
have attempted to obtajJl for their mail stearners freedo 11 fron bel
ligeren sea 'ch ; but in no ease has absolute immnnity be n coneeded. 
Conditions more or less onerous in char'leter ha\'e always been in
,, 'str'd Oil. P rC'sidr.nt ~1cKinlpy in his Proch'llna tio l1 of A pril :.,6 , 
1808, at t he lJPginning of the war between the 1. nitec1 ;'La t:(~s and 
Spain, deeb rpcl " 'i th rega,rd ,0 neut!'a l ma iI-boat that their voyag0s 
iw re n ot t lw intdcred with' r.xcept on llll' clearest grounds of S11S

p icion of i1 violation of law in respect of contrnhal1(for bIo kndc ' : 
and in l POO. during the oeT ,Var, L ord S alisbnry made a some\"ha t 
simi lnr dcclfll'at-ion to Gprm:my. T hese represent. the high-water 
mark of eOllcessiolL and it "ill be seen ho\Y fal' they fall short oj'
complet inlITllLllity." ':' ,;, ':' ' 

ostal eorrespo ndenee of the enelll~' (: 1\':1 ' l'endered illYiolahJr hy 
the 11th of the IIil£!:ue COlwentiou of iDOi, \I'!lether it \\'<1'" official 01' 

private, whether f~\lncl on board a neutral or an Pllorny ship. TInt. 
the immunity \\'as no t extended t<? yessel,.; that might h~ppen to carry 
Iptters, not' PI'en to regular llnl] stealm'I'. '. though It \"a s agrec(l 
that these latter \\'ere not t o be searched ' e,'e('pf\\'hen ah":oll1tel~' 
neeessary, and then only with as lTl11clt (;oHsiderntioIl alld expedi ,ion 
as possible.' I f the Ye' '' el were detained,the correspondellce was to 
be forwarded by the eaptor as scwn as possible, T he only CHse 111 
whieh the old right' of search, and. if nepc1 be. of captnre was 
retained , \I'ap that of communications proceeding b:I' pea t o HI (l 
from a blockaded port. Rnssia has refrained from signing this 
convention, but all the other powers have accepted it. Belligerents 
are now able to sfmd their war-like messages bv ' I.lbmnrine <:ah10P 
or wireless te,legraphy. and naturally they prefer the,.;e qu ick lind com
paratively safe me thods to the slower :1l1cl InoI'P dangel'ons ('Ollrse of 
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forwarding despatches by ocean-going vessels. 'Vhile this change 
was taking place on the one hand, tm the ot-her, :,;en borne correspond
nce was ulcl'casing eYery day, owing to the growth of international 

commerce, and the extension of travel and social intBrcourse. 
Finally it became evident that t.he small possible gain to bellig'erent:~ 
by interfering with the connnience of the civilized world was far 
outweighed by the trouuJe and loss that the intpri'erence caused. 
' Vhen this was bome in upon rule]'s they were willing to g rant 
immunity from belligerent capture at. spn to m ail-hags and lettel's." 

Lawrence, pp. 459, 4G2. . 
"\Vhen~as there is no general r1l1e grant ing immllnity frOl~ cnp

t m'e to enemy mail-boats, enemy m,ail-bay.~ do, according to article 1 
of COll\'ention XI, enjoy the priyilege of such immunity, for it is 
ther e enacted that t.he postal correspondence of neutrals or uellig
erent:-; . "'hethel' ofli cial 01' pl'inl.-!e ill character, \"hich rnay be f ound 
on hoard a neutral or enemy ship at sea, 1S 1m-iolablE': and that , in 
ca se t he ship is detained, the correspondence is to be forwarded by 
the captor with the lea st possible delay. T lwre is only one exception 
to t his rule of a rticle I, for correspondence destined to or proceeding 
from a blockaded port does not enjoy the privilege of immunity. 

"It m nst be specially observed that postal correspondence, and 
not pnl'crh sent by parcel post, are immnne frori1 captnre." 

Oppcnlwim. vol. 2, p. 237. 

"It llln st. be emphasized that, althollgh a vessel may be seized llnd 
p unished for unnentral service, aecorc1ing to article 1 of Conyention 
XI ':' * * the postal correspondence of neutrals or bE'11ip:erents, 
\vhateyer its character, found on hoal'c1 is inviolable." 

Oppenheim, \'01. 2, p. 524. 

"The practice as to neutral mail-bags which \VUS adopted in the 
American civil \Yat' has been sancti-oned, and extended to belligerent 
mail bags" by Articles 1 and 2 of the 11th H ague ConYentiol1 of 
1907. 

" It must be mentioned to the credit of Germanv that this benefi
cent regulation was proposecl at the conference by "her delegate Herr 
Kr~('ge, who explained th[lt 'postal correspondence. ' is not intended 
to lllelude parcels sent by post." 

'YestJake. vol. 2, 1)]1. 184,. 18!). 

" Am'. 102. T he Muil-bags ca1'1'i"d by Muil S t enlll (:'rs " ' ill !loL in 
the abscner of Sp(->cinl Tnstrnctions, h(~ (-> xempt :£rOJll S0[1rf'l1 for 
Enemy Despatches." 

Kava] Prize Law. Holland. 

"AnT. 20. A nentl'H I vessel cnrl'ying hostile di"patc!H's, when 
sailing as a di spatch \'essel pract.icnll:v in the. srn 'iee of the enemy, 
is liable to seizu re. Mail steamers nnder neutral flags carrying such 
dispatches in the reg ular and customary manner. either .as a part of 
their mail in their mail bags, or separately llS H matter of aceommo
dation and without special arrange.ment 0]' r emuneration, are not 
liable to seizlll'e and should not be cletainerl, rxcept upon c!rfll' 
grounds of sllspicion of a violation of the laws of " ' ar \\'ith r(->spect 

58541-18-- 32 
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to ~()JltL'il h l\Tld , blo 'Jende, or llnncutntl sen'iee, in whi ch ease t.he lllHil 
btL",,.; 11\ ll s t be forwarded with seals unbroken. " 

Ullitell ,tnres Nn val Code. WOO. 

" RT. 68, vVhen the. eolt1ll1f\Il(ler of a warship captures a ma il 
>, U ' llllleJ '. he ,~hall r ernon., from the ship , in their sealed eondition, mail 
bag. wh1eh he considers harmles..;;, and tal", ::. teps to di, patch th em, at 
tlw \'ery fi rst opportl1l1ity to tllPiJ' destination." 

.J apanes Hegul utloDs, ]90'1. 

.. 7. The m [1 i is i'oullll Oil boarel IWlltr al 0[' enemy ships il t. s a hom 
neutmls or bc lLg-e !'{~ nt,;. wLetheI' of all ufficial or priva te natnl'e, lIrc 
inyi ol able. III ca s~ of the !:'ei:wre of the shjp . th ey are to he fOl"Yltrcled 
\I·i[h th e least possible delay h.Y tht> captor (Conwntion ./'1. .\ I't icles 1 
and 2, 2d H ague (.'oll ferencc' ) ." 1 

GCl'lna n Pl'i zP Hill e"" lfll)9. 

" 11. As respects posta I cOlTespollClenee [found on enemy vessels], 
you will act in conformity with the prescriptions of ;\.rticle X VI,z 
below." 

Fl'e lH'h 'Kaval HegulutiollS, W12. 

"122. Postal correspondence of neutrals 01.' belligerents: " 'hether 
official or private in chnrtlctel', found at sea upon a neutral or enemy 
vessel is inviolable. If the vessel is seized, the corresp ondence is sent 
On by the ca ptor with the least possible delay." 

"123. The preceding p]'(wi sicns do not. apply in case of yiolatinll of 
blockadE' to correspondence to or from a block[1ded porL" 

"124. They are likewise applicable. only between Powers that have 
ratified the Hague Convention of October 18, 1907, relative to certain 
restrictions in the exercise of right of capture in llaval war, or have 
adhered to that Con\'CIltioll~ ancI only if the belligerents are all part.ies 
to such Convention." 

"125. In the case of paragI'aph~ 120 and 124, you may acquaint 
yourself \vith the official and personal letters addressed to enemy 
authorities OJ' to pel':;olls l'P':icling within enem:v territory or tel;ri
tory oecupied b, T the enern~· . :lnd found on board captured vessels ; 
if anI' of them are of interest . Y OU will senel them wit.hout delay to 
the lVI inister of the X it VY lU1rI 'send the others to their destination 
with the lea t possible delay." 

l~rench Naval R eglliations, 1912. 

Article 1, Hague XL 1907.."ubstantiaJly appear s as A rt. 41 of the 
Austro-H ungarian R ules 01 Mar itime and L and 'Warfare, 1913. 

T the P eterko!f' (1 866) (:S W all.. 28, 61), the Court said : "The 
captain of a merchant steamer like the Peterlwlf is. not privilegeJ 
hmee s~\\T(',h b~ tbe, -t'det th'dt he, h\\s \\ g()'i~nero.~1\.t ID\\l me b O'dnl ', em 
the contrary he is bound by that circumstance to strict performance 
of neutr al duties aJ1LI to special respect for belligerent r ight ' ." 

I n the case of the Panama (1900) (176 U. S. 535) , " it was argued 
in beha lf of the claimant that, independently of h er bein~ a merchant 
ve el, she was exempt from capture by reason of her bein ' a mail 
steamship and actually carrying mail of the United StMes. 

1" Mall of the followIng states does not enjoy thi s p1'lvil ege : blna, Mon t enegro, 
Ru ss ia." 

2 Sec. 122-1213, l~l'encb Naval Regulations. 
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.. T hen' an' instancel-' in modern times. in \vhi ch hyo natiolls, by 
'OllYent ions bet'i"'een t1 lemselve~, have made special agl'eeme;lts con
'l'l'l1ing mall ships. B ut lnternat ional agreement s for the immnnity 
f mail ships of the contract ing p arties in ca"e of war between them 

hn n :l ne~'er , ' '''e believe, ~n~ fur01er than to Yl'oYide, as,ill . th; post~l 
'oJ1YentJOll betlveen the u nl ted ~tates and Great B ntalll 1Il .1848, m 
that between Grea t B rit ain and F rance in 1833. and in other similar 
cOlwentions, tha t t he mail paekets of the two l~ f1 t ions sh all cont inue 
thclr naviga tion, withOllt impediment Or molestation, until a notifica
l ion f rom one of the goVel'l1111ents to the othel' that thi~ service is to 
1Je discontinued: in which case they shall be permitted t o r eturn 
freely . and uncleI' special protection: to their l'c"pective forts. A nc1 
the \\Titer s on internatioilullaw concm in aff1rming that no provision 
fo 1' the immunity of mail ships from capt1ll'e hn s as yet been adopted 
by s11ch a general consent of civilized nations as to constitute a r111e 
of international law. 9 S tat. 069 ; W heaton, (Sth eel.) pp. 659-661, 
Dalla 's note ; Calvo, (5th E d.) S ec. 2378,2809; De Boeck, Sec. 207 , 
208. De Boeck, in Sec. 20S after observing that, ill the case of mail 
packets between belligerent countries, it seems ditricult to go fnrther 
than in the convention of ] 833, above mentioned, proceeds to discuss 
the case of mail pRckets between a belligerent Hn(l a neutral cOllntry as 
follows: ' It agrees \yithollt saying that each belligerent may stop tlw 
departure of its 0'H1 Illa il packets. Bnt can either intereept enemy 
mail packets? There can be no question of intercepting neutral 
packets, because communications between neutrals and belligerent.s 
are lawful, in principle, saving the restrictions relating to blockade, 
to contraband of war, and the like; the right of search furni shes 
belligerents with a sllfHcienl means of control. But there i s no doubt 
that it is possible, according to existing practicE': to intercept, and 
seize the enemy's mail packets.' 

" The provision of the sixth clanse of the President's proclamation 
of A pril 26, 1898, relating to interference with the yoyages of mail 
steamships, ap peal'>, by the context to apply to nentral vessels only. 
and ri ot to restrict in finy degree the authority of the United States, 
or of their naval oificers, t o search and se.ize vessels carrymg the 
mails betwflen the r nitpd States and the enemy's country. Nor can 
tile anthoritY, to do so. in time of war. be affected bv the facts that 
before the \\~al' 8 collector of customs 11'a<1 granted a clearance, al1Cl a 
postmaster had pllt mails on board, for a POl+ which was not then, 
bnt has since become, enemy's country. ~Ioreoyer , at the time of th 
capture of the Pa11,a7l1u : this proclamat ion had not been issned. 
, Vithout express or der of the Government , a merchant Yessel is not 
privilege(l from search or seizu re by the fact that it ha s a Govern
ment mail 011 board. T he Petcrhotl: 5 " 'all. , :28. 61. 

" The mere fact , therefore. that the Panari/(I. was a mail c;teamship, 
or tha t slw carried mai l of the U nited States on this voyage, does not 
afford any g rollnc1 for exempting her from capture." 

Tn the il1'.qan (1904) (2 H us.-.lap . P . C., p. 4D) , it \l as argued tl1at, 
as the C~tpturea enemy H'sscl hacl mail on board, "she ought to be 
1·elp8,sed in accor dance' with the opinion of jurists ancl the most acl
I'anc(',d ·principles of I nternat.ional law. But the fact of an ellemy 
"essel carrying mails is Dot recognized in International law as now 
in lorce, or in the la\\-s of .J a p an, as a gr01111c1 of exemption from 
eaptnre, so that jJ1j ~ objection is oyer-ruled." 
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Th e in violability of postal corr espondence does not exempt a 
neutral m ail ship f r om the laws and custom s of maritime 
war as to neu t ral m erchant shipS in gen eral. The ship, 
h owever, m a y n ot b e seaxched excep t when absolutely 
nece~sary, an d t hel only vlith as m uch consideration and 
ex pedition as possib l e.-A7'ticle 53, l-la,lJue X l, mOl. 

" i 1 r ticle 17, ""E(m t he \'e~ ,j' l to be \7isi ted is a m~il boat. it. shall 
Jlot be vi: itec1 if the otRcer of the gOYernmcIlt the Hag of \dliell i fii es, 
who is on board the ::o hip . declares in \\Tit.ing that the mail ship is 
carrying neither dispatches nor tl'OOpS for the enem:" . nor contraband 
of WHr for th3 acconnt of 01' destined to the el1emy." 

Instit.\\te (18 2) , p, 48. 

" A H'l'lCLE 34. illegal transportation of ", '" ;:. dispatches for 
a belligerent, hitherto in the 'i~lille category H:, the carrying of COI1

tl'abancL ~hnll be tJ'ealed a ~; prohibited transport sen'ice , according 
to the sec-ond pal't of the intl']'i1ntionnl rpg ll lntions 011 contraband of 
\va!.'." 

Institu te (1897), p. 142, 

" ARTICLE 53, ,,' ',' ", The inviolab.i.lity of postal correspond
ence does no exempt mailboats from the laws and cllstoms of mari
time war as to ships in g neral. The ship, ho,,'eve1', may not be 
searched except ",hen absolutely necessary, and then only with as 
much considerati.on anel expedition as possible." 

In~titute (1913), p. 188, 

" Occasionally neutrals 11a ve attempted to obtain for their mail 
steamers fr eedom front belligerent search; but in no case has absolute 
immunity been conceded. Conditions more or less CllwrOllS in char
acter have always been insisted on. P resident McKinley in his 
Proclamation of April 2G, 1898. at the begirh'1ing of til l' war be
tween the United States and Spain, declared with regard to neutral 
mail-boats that their voyages were not to be interfer ed with ' except 
on the clearest grounds of suspicion of a viola60n of law in r espect to 
contraband or blockade;' and in 1900, during the Boer War, Lord 
Salisbury made a somewhat similar declaration to Germanv. T Itese 
l'eJ)resent the highwater mark of concession , and it will be "seen how 
far they fell short of complete immlln it.y. The H ague Convention, 
which grants it to mail - merely provides \Iith l'egurd to mail-hoats 
that they are not to be sea rched' except when absolutely necessary.' '' 

Lawrenee, p. 459. 

Rpf<'ITiqg to the illLPl'Ception of tlw British mail steamer ()SiTI:S 

bv the Russian nuynl \'e':;"l'l /(mb1'i in . <fay, 1904: in the :Mec1itel'
1';'nNW, La wrenee Scl)'S: 
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" B ll t , t~'.'el1 thoug.h then~ be no ,(rood l'CaSOl l : 'ot' oujcding to the 
search by belligerent s of neutral mel'chantmen in gen eral, the ques
tion lll'ises whetilcr the fact tha i the 08iTi ~ lI'as ;I lIIflil-stenlll(' l' cloes 
l)o t giye Lel' special immuniti8,;. I II ,1 ttcmpting' :111 answer we lilay 
put as.~ tl(' tlw fe \" llTlClTl!11olls cases whel'(' th e J'l l:lil-bonts fll'C pllhllc 
Y('sscls, but carry jl:l s,'engel's nncl mel'clt :lllt!ise 'Ie; \\ ell H'i letter,;.. T he 
Ostencl bOGLs al:e CX<lllJl)h·s. T hey nre thl' pl'O]>CTly of t Ill: K illg of 
the B('Jgi:t n ~ a's reign ing S\wc l'eign. In t he case of the; Prz'l'i: I!wnt 

. JJelge it. \Y:l S clecirled t hat the ,;ubord in:ltc H'1d pa r tin l 118(' Df UWl1l 
foi' tradi JlS!: p nl'lJoses did not b ke n \Y liY their ]lllblie chai' ,l ct (~r an(l 
depri\'l~ t1 l:~ lll oithe im;u ulliLle.:-> \\' 11ic ]}' bt· iOligc( l t o theill by yirtuc 
0:1' it. ,r!lPtlU: l' t h is c1()ctl'ill!~ ,xollid Jw (xt'en dcLl to (:0\(:'1' c:):c ll1 pti on 
frolll iJoll igert' l1 t sraf'ch in t inl(' of '.':n. it i::; imposc:ible \ 0 SH Y \\'ith 
(;C'l'iaj n h- , B1!L we lll:n' be " I!re th:lt . if sneh \'('5s(,ls shoultl in £\1ture 
be jwld 'f!'(,CC from ll101 t~stat i (J1l on Ow ,am e> f OOti'llg' no; ol'clilln ry pnblic 
\"('''' ;; t· j,:, t'lll]l jO~'t~d C'xcJllc:il"t,jy Oll "tal c Lmsinc2s. tlw rccutnd P()\VCl' 

\". h~,:(\ ships they Hre \Ylll be macle l'c::;l'0:lsibk 101' n11:-' aUll 'oO C or t heir 
il111il nllity by carrying contr,lb[lD<l of \YHr or lWrfO )'Il!lllg 111111 0 1I tl':11 

SE' l'y ict,"i. T IlP," ar r , 11o\\"ov('r, so E'xception al tIM t ,yc wa y lea H\ Ihclll 
onto! acconn t. O rdinary m ail-st eamers :11'C simply mereh antmcn of 
a pnrt\cllin l' 1,lnd. (l \ \'Jl('(} Ly p )·j nlte ]1l'1'-;011<';. <In(l (:al'rying m~t i l-h~lgs 
Ly C0I1lrnc1. '" itll illc ,,(atc , as one (l epnl'tll1l'llt or the ir trndc. 

" I n r ecent times a practice has grmnl up of gl'antiJ1g special 
favours to s11('h ma.il-boats in time of >:1":11'. if they are neutral and 
"vining to !1c:cept tJle eonditions imposed. T he United States has 
been the pioneer in this mn,tter. D uring her war witb Mnxjco she 
allo\yed DriLish mail-steamers to pass un molested in nnd out of the 
port of Yera Cruz, wbich came into her possession fo r a time in 1847. 
Tn 1862, when the American Civil "~ar was at. its height, the G ov
ernment of "Tflshington exempted £Tom search the pnblic lmlils of 
nny nCl1iral pcnH~r, if they were duly sealed and n1.lthent ic:at ed , but it 
was added that the exemption would not protect ' simula ted mails 
yerifiei:1 by fOl 'gec1 cmtiHcates and counterfeit seals.' If a vessel car
rying mails rendered herself subject to c:a,pture for other reasons, she 
might be sc~ jze(l , but the mail-bag::; were to be forwarded unopened 
to thei r destination. The example thus set was followed by F rance 
in 1870, A t the commencement of he!' great '.\"[n· with Germany she 
ann(l1mced that. ~hc would take the word of the oflkial in chargc) or 
the letters on board a reguJur mail-steamer of n eutral nntionah t.y af 
to the nbsenee of any noxions commllnications. T he PToclamation of• 
President ~rKinle};' at the beginning of the war \yith Spain in 18D8 
yrent further ;::till. It declared that ' the \-oyages of mn il-stenmers 
arc not to be interfered ,,,ith, exeept on the clearest g l'ol1ndc; of 
suspicion of a violation of b w In respect of contrubnncl or block
ade.' A similar indulgence was grfllltecl by G reat B ritain ill t he 
COUl'se of the B oer W ar to stramers flying the German m~li l-fla g. 
They were not to be stopped on l1l(,] 'C suspicion that thpl'e might be 
nnla\yful clespat ehes in t heir bags. On the othrl' hand, many modern 
eases ma y be mentioned where no indulgence, or [1 very limited one, 
was givell . F or instance. in 1898 Spain did not duplicate the .t\..rncri
ean concession, auel in 1902 Grcat Britain and Germany would not 
HIlow nentnll mail -stenmer;; to pass through theu' blockade of V(,l1e
zuelan ports, bu t stopped them instead, and after overhauling their 
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COl'l'esponclenr'e and tlebin,ing what fjf'eHl ~;d noxious, sent the rest 
ash ore in boats belonging t o t he blockading squadr on. 

" -e see then t hat practice is by no meansunifo rm. It is impos
sible. lherciore. to argue th at the usage of the last half-century has 
con ferred uporl the ~~ehicles of the ~ollcl 's commercia l an 1 social 
communications nn il1l11lUnity from belligerent search which they 
diel not before po ~,(' S:O . T he utmost we can venture to assert is that. 
sllch n usa~e isin process or formation , <lnd is in itself so cOllvenient 
that it ought t o becolll permanent anct obligatory, due security being 
takell against jts abuse. This last condition will be cliflicnlt of 
atta in Dent . No government agent on board a l,lail-steamer can 
be aware of the content s of t he lette rs for v,'hi ch he is responsible. 
T lv'lre would be a terrible outcr.r if he tock me'an s to male' himself 
acquainted wi.th them. His assurance , ther-e:rore, as to the innocence 
of the comm llnicat.ions in his bag. can be \yorth but little, even 
lhough it is g iyen in all gooll raith . S t,ltes mus fa ce the fact 
that to grant imrnunity w ill mean t lmt their adyersaries in \V a l' 

win usc lleutrullllaiJ-boats lior the can H'YRnce of noxious despatches 
rnade 1Ip to look li ke p rivate corre~ [lo ndellce. Probab1y it will be 
worth "'Jiil" to t:llm t he li"k of thi s ra tlwr than clisl ccate the affairs 
of half a con l illC' nt by cap turing an cl dela}'in~ its correspondence. 
'Vltilc gene 'HI h E'edom was giH~n , it m ight be \\"i se to rcspn c a righe 
of senr(:h , nd seizure in circu mstances of acute sl1 'ipi ion. 

".-'t, prcsent Ilothin~ of t he k ind 11 (1 ,' been done. Om' Go\"(' 'i1111 ('l1t 

has no right tp dema ll d h om H us-lt t hn t OLlr nmil-b() :tts b left un
sClHcllC'd by ib, t:'l" ll i ;.;(' l':' . Gnt i t Inn)' l'l'Pl'C;,oCll t tlln t g reat ill('Ol1Vell
ienee ;iIl ar isE' if ' Ill' r i{!ht oJ s~arch is enful'ceJ in i s nalcpd sC\"E~rit " 
Hllfl a-sk bot h o f' tk' I (mel'S at Wtll' to make ("on '8SS l011::; similar t(i 
t-llO -'C '.':Lirh ".-p, made at Gennany's tE'C(lI Pstin 1901. T hen' ' s 110" 
ll c(,d to ( Yo so 'ar as Llw "nitpcl ; 'r ale , haH' l'ccclltl.\' ~() !l ,' in the 
13al'I'i :llc1ia ('nse and '; llbS~~:"{ll e!lt inei(k ntc: of Li1!,i ik(· k inc~ . ",I'en thn ' 
d:l i ll n~d for t lwir maii-,:ten nlel'S n l,jyi lt' ,'-Cp cl po"ilion \ydh f P g:ll'fl (;) 
jlo1i tim! refug(' '', who had taken ~h elt(' 1' Oll bO<I1'(1 tlWlJl. We do lH t 
,,-"ant to assimilate the mail-padre to the warship , but ,y do desire 
t o l'sta blish t he p rinciple th a t the jnnoc;lOmt COtT('spondenc(' of nell
t l"nb a ll 0\"(:'1' Ill(' worlel shnlllloi [l ife']" 1,l'c:lUs(' t,.i" O po\yers hHn~ ~ePlI 
fit t break tbe peace . ..' n d \I'e tHe fllOJ" e l ikeiy to "II (;L:2l'd b)' III ' ,lIlS 

01 q llirt diploHlatic p ;'rs'mn ' and COlll'teoll:O n~asonjng th an b~! her-oi s 
abol1t an ou tnige Irhic:h wa s no out rage at :111, bnt at II"OI'Sl11 d isCOLlt'
te y. It may be well to add lwre that 11eithel' pl'iya tc~ cOJTespondence 
nor diplomatic and con sular corre pondenc , is r CQ:hl.dccl as lloxiOllS 
matter. Onl., despatches relating to n aval and milita ry nIT'ai rs come 
wi thin tha t cntegory. and snb.iect the (',uTicl"s t o pa iwi a ld rWllHll ies . 

.• Tn st ppill ,,~ and searr hing the 08iTis h? me'a m: of Oile of the 
s b il)S of her rc:p:ll L 1." lla".\', R uss ia did J1() more thall e.-e l' cis(' in a 
h:1('."h and ]'eHct ionar\' ma nner a ]·ight ,vh ie ll \wiongeLl to bel' as It 

bellig erent power. :~ 1 H' \,-oldci h : ~ '::-; ' ilpell l)(' (ter }l chi s{' cI had she 
gruntee! ,,0111C of the c:ol1cpssions to nelltral Ill nil- ::, eamen: ",hidl h ave 
Lcen so TrNHwll t of la te veal's. T he e nitecl ~ t' nt (> s made no ;;acriticc 
of dig-n ity \~'hen in I f\ 62 ~he acc:opted tho sllgge:,;tioll of Gl'l'n t Britnln 
that' all mail-hags clearly certified as sllch sh all be excmpt fro m 
Sei%llfe and yisi tntion.' Iller 1.\' add: ng rhcret.o tlw proviso aga inst 
f r alld qnot()(l llll a pl"P;: iol1 :, page'. B ut ii' 1 IlSS i:l11 prick shrank from 
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even the semblance of yielding to foreign pressure, the R.ussi~Ul GO\7
eTlln1ent might have adopted TrOlll tlw proposed Maritime Code of 
the Institut de Droit Internrd'ionaZ the rule that a mail-boat should 
not be vi:"ited vi'lwn an offici a 1 of the Uo':el'llment whose flag flew 
over her declared in "Titing that- shp; cal'J'ied neither despatches nor 
troops for the enemy, nor contraba Ilel of war. Russir. ,vould have 
gained far more indirectly from the goodwill of those who benef'itecl 
by such a concession than she can hope to obt.ail) directly in the 
whole course of her war bv standing upon the strict letter of an 
oppressive r ule. But she \Y;~ llt bl'yond b('l' obsolete rights, and con
tJ 'iyed most ingeniousl\' to violllte Intel'llHtional Law in a variety of 
ways, when on July 15, 1904, the 81iwZenslc, a cruiser of her Volun
teer Fleet, stopped the Uerrrlflll mail-packet P1'inz Hein'l'ich in the 
Hed Sea, and took out of her H Dumber of mail-bags, which she ex
amined at leisure, and then transferred, with the exception of two, 
to the P. & O. steamer Pers'i,(t, which she stopped for that purpose. 
T o begin with, the ASmolerl8k hud no right to perform any acts of war 
at all. But, postponing this point, which ,Ye will deal with later 
when considering the ca se of the ,11aZaeca, we may assert 'with con
fidence that a belligerent cruiser wiJich t.akes goods by force out of 
a neutral vessel, not because t;he believe;;; them to be c011 tr ahan c1, but 
in order that she Inay examine them to fillcl out whether they are 
cOlltraband , commits a grave offence. T here is a, right to capture 
contrabfLlld, and wlwll it is eX\\j·cisec1 til e ship which carries the 
unlawful goods should be bro l1ght~n for acljudication with its sus
picious cargo. T his is the normal proceclnre. Some l)owel's, how
ever, allow the contraband good s to be taken out of the vessel, when 
her capt ain is willin g to surrender them. a lJ d they arc so small in 
quaniitiy as to be easily carr ied by the cnptur il1g cruiser. B ut no 
power has eyer dreamed of ancming goods to be tal<el1 from under 
its flag in order that a belligen>nt comm nnc1er might do at leisure 
on his own ship what he ough t (0 do on t he neutr al ship bpTol'e he 
presumes to rilect a seizure. ~ () j'jght to louch them exists t ill 
gr aye suspicion , if not absolute proof, arises against t hem. If the 
Rllssinn p rOCec111l'e were lawf ul , Ileutral tr ade in t ime of war could 
be harried by a be1l1gel'ellt to the \'t' rg'c of extilH>.tiol1, SllI)posing him 
to be at all strong at sea. He ha(-; only to stop every vessel of a power 
he wishes to inju.re, and take oul' a~: H111 eh pr operty a.s he can carry 
for examin ation elsewhere, and \,('.1'Y soon th(~ l'e will he not.hing sent 

~ f or carriage lUlc1er that neutI'fll's lln g. 
"Further . the Smolensk h ad llO business to force Lhe P eTS'ia to do 

Tor it its mv'n work of sending on the mail-bags to their proper clesti
llation. It is not a p art of the dllty of neutr als t o fetch and carry 
for belLigerents who have. got themsehes in to a quandary. It is to 
be wished that the capta.ill of the Pcn ia hall refused the task com
mitted to him, and taken the consequences whatever they might have 
be.en. T he less we, or tLl1y othe,!' neutral, concede t o unauthorised 
Hussian demands, the sooner ,yill the present Hussian attem.p t to 
force her own crude notions upon her l1Pighbours cease. anc1 the 
sooner it ceases the better for the peace of t he civilised world. 

"Lastly , we may n ote that the comrnanc1el's of the R ussian cruisers 
seem to think they are at liberty to seize a,nd confiscate any corre
spomlenee going to .Japan. •\: ll}()re JlIOnstrollS delllsion neYer entered 
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the head or a n ,lI'al captain puffed up with national pride. T he law 
on this matter , -as establish ecl during the grea t na l'al st ruggle which 
marked the end of the eigh teen th and the beginning of the nine eenth 
centUl ie~ . It comes t o this. P r ivate correspondence goes free, but 
neut rals are not allowed to carry an enemy's despatches. B y this 
phl' a ~e i 1Ue3nt. ' ofli.cin,l cmnmnnica tion " ,;, ':' between officers, 
"hether mili tar" or l:i ' iI , in the service of the enemy on the public 

affa irs of their Go 1 mInen!'" E ll' ven to thi I'll 10 of interpre , tiOD 
there are e" ·ccptiolls. : COIDlllu nicu tions bet\\' een tIll?- illlClIl Y and neu
Ll'al f oreign Go\ernments:' and ' olTIcial communications Let 'eell the 
enemy's h ome Gon 'nun nt llel t h ' Cll 'my 's a lllb ~h" l<101' or consll l 
1'e, idcl lt in R neutral state,' ar e not t o be i nterf(~ reJ. ,,-it h . . The 
ql'ota tions I Iw\'e gi,cu are from our OlH1 ~\..dmimlt. - Mannal : a.nd 
t hey fo rm an eXl:ell nt snmmll ry of the generally-uCC()pLed 1 III ' on 
the snbject. J apan ha~ embodied them: "'itlt :1 few I'('l'uai Illie l'a 
t.i on:=:, in her PJ'iz "' La w. us,' ia , in Ll1e se \' ent h of t he' R nl es ' is,,\ ;ed 
by t he E mper or on F ebruary :28, enumerate;- among the act' 10l'bid.
den t o neutrals. ' the tran 'p orL of the enelll Y s ':' ':' ,~ de patclles 
an d COl'l'espo dence. ' A pparen tl, t hese words are (·on'i t l'lICtJ. to 
cover private commllnicaLions. IVh et.h er they were lhuwn np with 
that intention r n ot may be doub f ill ; but it is worthy of notice hat 
Section . ± of t he :Marit ime COIle of the i nstituto de f) I'CYi. t l nter'
national speaks of ' orrespondcnce officielle de l'ennemi .' \" her as 
th R ussian r ule , wh ich is e, idently fou nded on it, lea\' e, out t l e 
qualify ing acl jeetlve. If the ohn xious practice is con tinned , neutra ls 
should , in self-defence, join in one emphatic protest. We thought 
we had advanced fa.r on the roa ' of tcndel'ne s to nent!' , 1 intcl'e ts 
since he ·iolent times of the g l'eRt evolu ionny and • rnpoleon ic 
contests. It seems as if we hu ct gone back instead ; and i · is 11 ces
sary to rever se the engines before we make further p rogr ess i.n t he 
wrong dire i n . I n the special case before U ', tIll,) German Gov
ernment appea.rs to have be n sa t isfied with the r r.ply t o it , l'CmOIl
citr a.nee; but ~Il' . Balfour < nnounc cl no general concession in his 
speech on \..ugu~t 25 to the depu ta tion of ship-o wners co nnel: ed 'with 
the trade to the F ar East." 

'VtH' and ~ -eutrality in the F a r E ast, 2<1 ed. , pp. 188- 200. 

" rJo general rule of I n er nati onal Law exists oTa nting enemy mail
boa ts immunity from a ttack and seizure, but the - ver al States h a.ve 
frequently stipula ted such immunity in the case of ar by special 
trea ie. T hus, fo r inSLl ncC' , Great B r itain and F r au e y article 9 
of the P ostal COllvention of • ugust 30, 1860, an d Grea t Brita.in and 
r olla nd by al'ticle7 of the P ost al Conventio of October 1', 843, 

stipulated that all n ail-boats navigating between the connt r ies of 
th p urties shall conti llll to n uvi, ate in time of war between tIt e 
conn r ies ,,-i thou t impediment or molestation until special notice be 
given by either party thut th e scnice is to be cli scontinned. ,;, ", ':' 

"A mai l-boat [or a neutr all is ,', * * qnite as much a. any 
ot leI' merchantmall, e.' posed t o capture foe rencler ing unnCllt r a.l 
SCI' ice." 

Oppenh eim, vol. 2. pp. 236, 526, 527. 

"7. The following acts, fOl'bi lden to neutrals, are assimilated to 
contraband of war: T he transport of enemy * * ,~ despatches 
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and corJ'ec;pondence " " ,;, ~eutral ycsse1s captured in the nct 
of cHl'r:ying contraband of this nature may, according t o circum
stances, he captured and condernned." 

R ussian I mperial Order of Feb. 14. 1904. Hu";s·;r,,p. r . C.. vol. 1.. P. 348 . 

. , G. T he l'igh1- of scnrch is to be exercised ,yith strict regar d for 
1he r ighb of nentrab. and the Yuynges of mail steamers nee not to 
bt' i.ntel"ierecl \yith except 011 the clcH.l'cst grounds of suspi.cion or a 
Ti oht ion of la \\" in n~spect of contralJand or blockade." 

I' l'odulllntioll , A ilJ"il 2G, J 8D::> , of (lIe P n ''3 irl ent of all' r llit(;( i S tates h~l\eil at 
the lleginning: of ::Spa nish-A.merican wn r. (80 8 t":l t. 1771.) 

"A lleutrnl vessel carrying hostI le dispatches, \Yhen sailing as a 
dispatch vessel p ractically in tlw sCl'Yice or 111e enemy , is liabJe to 
seizure; but n ot '.yhell she is II mftil packet an d can-.jes t hem in the 
l'egulal' and customary manner, either as a pal't of t h e mail 1n her 
mail bags, or separately: as a lnatter of accommoda t ion and without 
special arrnngement or remuneration. T he vo~-ages of mail steamer 
are net to be interiPl'ed with excep t on the clear est grounds of sus
picien of l\ \'iohttioll of law jn respect of contraband or blocka de. " 

Ins tructions to Bl ockading Vessels, Unitell States ~'1\''y Dellartlllent Gen
ern l Orcler No. 4D2, J une 20, 1898. 

L ord S ali"bury in a t e iegram elated January Hi, 1900, to the B rit
i'ih ~\.I1lbnssador at. B erlin sa id , l'(liel'l'illg to the seizure of German 
m uil :-.; teaplCI'S fer the alleged ccU'riage . of contra banu to the B oer 
R epublic, " thnt orders had lwen gil'en for t.he present thnt no more 
mail-steamers were to be arrest.ed on suspicion alone unt il fm'ther 
orders." 

I II th is telegr am the observanon was made " that the t er Jll mail
steamer conl d not safely be applied to any steamer that had a bag 
of letter::) Oil boar d. and that it required defini tion. W e undeTstand 
by mail-steamers steamers of subsidized lines, and consequently 
owned by persons whom the German Gover nment consi dered as re
spectable." 

Bl'itbh S l fl te rnJler~ vol. 94. 11. 999. 

In an instruction dated January 17, 1900, rrom Lord Sal isbury t o 
the B r itish A mba.ssador to Berlin relating to the seizUl'e by the B rit
ish n nynl forces of German mail steamers en route to South Africa 
dlU'ing th e B oer ,Yal', the statement \H IS made that instructions had 
been issued that the detention of such ves~els " on suspicion only, 
\YaS undesirable if tIlt> vessel carried mails, unless contraband of war 
\"ere foun d on boal'u. " 

n til flll'thel' information is received by mail, " H er 1\fnj esty's 
Goyernment cann ot decide wheth er the British mwal officers i n any 
r espect exceeded the right of search accorded by international prnc
ticB to belligerents. T hey r ecognize, however , that in the case of 
steamers cfllTying mails. that r igh t should be exercised with all pos
sible consideration, and only resorted to when the cjl'CU111stances 
ar e clenrly sl1ch as 10 justify the grayest suspicion. " 

Dr-iti;;]l State Papers , Y01. 94, p. JOOI. 

I n a. speech delivered .ranuary 19) 1900, in the Reichstag~ Count \,on 
Bi:ilow, in summing up the representnt.iollS made by the German Gov
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P J' Il I1Wll t to Groat B r itaiu ill regard to the action of t.he B rit ish naval 
officers durin O' the Boer war said: "Fourthly, we stated it to be 
hiO"hly desirable that the English ;rQvernment should instrnct their 
cofnmanders not to arrest steamer. flying the Genllan mail-flaO". . 

" The E nglish Gove mment hen'upon issued an order that 111 

futu re German JTlail- ,; teanwrs are not t o be stopp ed and sea rched 
upon suspicion only. T his order will rem ain in force until anothel' 
arntngement has been arriYe 1 at bet'ween the two Governments." 

British State Pa pe r", yol. D4. p . 1007. 

" 'I. * * * 
" The illviolability of mai ls doe.' not exempt neutral mail st amers 

from th hnl' s and llsages of war on the sea , nor from capture : bu 
they shall be searched 0111 y when llrgent, with all possiblc' consic1er
ahan IInd despa t.ch," 

German Pri7.e Hules. 1909. 

" 85. T ou ha.l'e the l'ight to search all merchant vessel s tha t you· 
mcet . You \\'ill not search nu il ships except in cflse of necessi ty, as 
pointed out in A rtic e .rVII.' 

FI' .Iwll , ' " ntl Heglllill'ioll s, 101 2. 

;: 126. I nviolability d postal correspondence doe.' not l'emO" e neu
t.ral 111 ! il "hi ps frOll! the laws a.ml cll stoms of wflr on sea concerni ng 
neu ral Jllel'chall! \ c.'. els in general. Xcver theless, the search shonld 
be tl'ected only in CD"e of lleee sity. 'with aU cir curnspcetion and nll 
~'p eec1 Iossiblr . (Se ~ nllCX I, P osta l COllYent ion i)(' t\vc:>ell F l'fl li ce 
and Gr eat B r ibtin of A Ugl1st 0,1890)," 

French ::"nvnl He.~ lIlat io n s . 191 2 . 

•\. rticl 2, IIague XI, 1907 . subst! Il Lially appear s a;3 r It . ..j2 of th e 
A ustro-IIUlwarian R ules of ) Iaritime an d L and W arfare, In3. 

I n t.he Calclw 8 1905) ('2 R lls.-Jap. . C.. p. 118) , th e b et:-; Wel'e 
as f ollows : 

llring the R ussian-J < panese "'Val' in 1904, a R ll .. 'ian naval \. sse! 
seized t.he B ritish st(~ am-ship CaZr:lw.~ whil e on a yoyag'e f rom one 
neutral port to a" other. D urillg this voy n!2:e the steam-ship wa s t o. 
call at eltemy ports f or til" cleliv I'y of certain cargo and mail. Sh e 
was seized while on her way t o any ellemy port and ta ken before the 
P r ize Comt of Vla Ii ·ostock. Amo 19 h er cargo wer e H number of 
. aeks of mail that had been t aken 011 board at T acoma for Japanese , 
Corean and neu 1'al port . T he mn il matt er \yas 0Iwnecl and e.' aIn
ined by the Pri z(' Court flll d ~ixteen h <le:~ a.(ld l'es ctl as fonow " were 
l"etai lJ(?c.l : ~ 

"Ft'Om Tacom~l, 4 bags to T okio , ~ lJags to Y olcohama. 1 baO' to 
~Jagasaki ; and 8 bags from H amburg to Tokio and 1 bag to Cor ea. 
From these bag t.he Court t ook ont 15 packages addressecl to the 
Japanese Government, and in the presence of L ieutenant - -
opened 74 private letters, which, as they were of no interest for 
them, were sent to the staff of t he commander of the fl eet with the 
entire mail , \ ith the exception of th e 15 packages. On the opening 
of these it was found that there was nothing in th m relating to the 
cargo or th e sailing of the Calchas, a.nd in two only , Nos. 4 nnd 11, 
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were there matters of politi cal character. III the first there Was a 
secret report from the Japanese A mbassador at -Washington to the 
J apanese M ini ster for Forejgn A ffairs * * *. In the second there 
l1-as a secr et report from the J apanese Consul at San F rancisco to the 
.Japanese ")I inister for' F oreign Affairs . The other letters contained 
matter relating p rincipally to aCColmts, financial affairs, and reports 
on t h e WHor f rom .Japanese Consuls and Diplomatic A gents, on ques
tions of commerce, and also statements of various foreign news
papers, including some cuttings from the same; also information of 
the births anc1 deaths of Japanese subjects, and as to J apanese labour 
nbroad. , Yith reg-al'd to the two secret communications a full trans
lation was m ade; boY order of the Court, * * * and after the 
translation t1H\ COllrtfollncl that , although they were no doubt of a 
political character , there was nothing in them which could have any 
influence on the affairs of the armv or navy." 

T he Court decided that: * *" * • 
" 3. T hl) mails carrie(l bv this steamer for the Government of 

J apan Jlad no di r ect connect'iolJ with the army or navy." 
I n the app eal t aken in this case the Supreme P rize Court of R ussia. 

suid: 
,. Tn acco]"(l n n('( ~ Iyith "\r ii cle T of t1](' I mpcrial O rder of thl' 1 ,~th 

of F ebruar y , 1904, ' the foll owing fl cts, forbiddeJl to neut ra ls, are 
"ssimilated to contraband of _war : the transport of en emy troops, of 
l,nelllY dispat ches and C'orl.'espon<t ence, t lw s upply or I'mrshi ps :wcl 
tnUl sIJ orl~ to the <:memy ':' --- ,;, Xentndl ('"s(,l s cnpt ul'('d in the 
:td of car,l'y ing contraband of thi ~ 'll ntUl'e lila .\' , :1ccc)l'(Ling to circulll 
stan ces, be captured , an d condemned.' T llere can be no doubt that a 
neutral, haYil lg undert.aken to h 'allsport en emy troops, clisp at chef 
and (,Ol'l'(>Sp OlH.lpnce , to a (' (,rU( in ext <-' n t (' nt(' ]':; t be :-'('1'.- i(:e of t he 
l'Il CJll:': country ami op enly t a ke,; Jltl r t i ll \ya l'Li lie oper;lti on,.;_ T he 
ll1ot iH's f or so htking T)(JJ't nw:v be a ttl' iLlltccl eiHwI' t o pec lIn itll' ,Y ~J(1 -
1-:l1lt.agps. politi cal SYlIlpath:y , OJ' fun ;'. ' oJ cin :nlll" t n:uces , 'I' ll(: ri ght, 
hu\yen ,r , of condemnat ion bv il bcll ig-e i-" llt i", incontest able with l' t' 

g :.l n l to n ll f' lI tl' a l vessel \\-h i'~h has jrlll :, C()Jl l(~ lmdel' t he Hag of t he 
'Hem ,\"_ B nt thi s right of condt'LUn atioll by u lwll igel'C'Ilt in r e" ll (>d 
of n eutnli p roperty or yessels cx ;:" h onl v IV hell t he ('il'Cll1llsta nees 
uf t he ca,:e p r ov(\ llmt th ere ean be' l j() dOlll )t. of tlw cn il' a ilility of the 
nent!' ,d , i . e_, when it can be c~:tab ijsh(' d tiWf. j ]w J1cw t l'a l l 'I a,.; nd Lwllv .. ("ng~'. ged in t Ill' t.ransport (1 £ t'nem,\" troo ps, de;:. p" t clw b, OJ' co1"1'(;

"p on cJ ence. I t wou ld be n e CeSSaljT to p l'oy e tha t t he nelltral had 
tl lld<:rb ]w ll t o tnlIl sport ;clI ell t roop:': OJ' deSpilt ch e,: H1Jd eOrJ'e:ip oncl
t~nee to the ellem v count T'V or (-}O\'en llllent : it \\"011 1d be neCessary to 
US(,c'l'ta in p ositin:l.v ill(' il~ t enti ()n of tl lWl1 t l' al t o r ell (l l'r: s(,n'ices 'to a 
bl' lligc'l'cnL in ilw prosecution of warlih op en lti olls on lan(l and ', (' ~l. 
. ~ ('c () nlill g t o these viel\"s, a lle ut ra l ,-essel engaged by a,n agent () f a 
belliger ent P oiY()t· for t he special Imrpo..,e of c(ll'J'ying cl(~"patches 
:lll dress(,ll to mil itary , naval. OJ' r1ipl()rnatic autllOl'iti cs lllay l <-' g aJly 
be ca ptured and condemned if the b et oj' t he; cng ugement he proved. 
B ut the c,tlTi age of orJinary correspondence from neutr al ports 
Iyoul cl. in accordance with the R cglllations oj' th e U niversal P ostal 
TI nioll not alone be sllfficien t g r ollnrl for regarding a m'utral as 
having rcn<1e1'e(l assistance to one d th e bell igl' re ll t s to tlw injury 
of the otheI'. 
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" It is in t hi::; sellse tha t ) • .l'ticle '7 of the I mperial Order of the 
14th of F ebruary, 1904, m ust be understood. T his declaration could 
not intend to abolish the acknowleclgeu privileged rights of mail 
.t eamers, or to an nul the R g ulations establi~hec1 by the U niversal 
P ostal L llioll fo r the benefit of all nations. T hese R egulations re
main opel'lltiYe \yith u interruption during war time, and, so far 
ns it i ~' practically ]Jossibl , enn between t he belligerents. .:, ::. ::' 

.. F o . t il foregoing relLons n o bhllue e[11I be attached to the rr as 
t el' of the C'aZchas fo r ha ving T cei cd at T acoma 122 mai l-bugs foJ' 
deli\ er y a t neutl'al, J apanese, and Corean por ts en route. H e could 
no t k IlOW the. conter b of these sealed bags gi \"en to him b the p ostal 
authorities f the -ni ted ~tate , nor could he be hele l'esponsible f r 
the eontents of the correspondence con tained in them. 

" On t he other h and, the V bcliyostock P rize Court .tl8 enti tl d to 
acquaint it self \vith the contents of these bags, an ci t.o eizc the cor 
respondence Hlldressecl to the J apanese Gove 'Ilmen 01' J apan se 
Govcrnment inst.itutions and ollicials. T he Prize Court acted ac 
cordingly, and retain ed I,) packets addressed to the J apanese GOY
el'!lmcn t at T okio. .All he remaining correspondence was fo r 
\\"anled to the sta fF of he con llllnndel' of the fleet, and PI' pel' step., 
wel'C then akcn for the transmission of the conesponc1enc to it:> 
destination . 

" On perusal of tbe packet::: ill question cou l-n in ing Govcrnment 
COtTO 'poncJ e.nce. it appeared t hat only h\'o contained r epor ts from 
the ,Japanese ~l ill i ste l' at \YashingtoD and J apanese Consul . r A gents 
abroad \"hich \\'ere of a politica l nature. One cont.aine 1 a l'epor t 
from the .) npaae~ ~\l ! n i,; t(' i' , ---, t o the .l!linistcl· for F or ign 
Affairs a rrokio enclosing two secret papers, Nos. 30 and 31; the 
other was a l'CpOJ -t fro ul t he .Tnpane e Consul-General at ~an F ran
cisco. Othe ' (Ie. patche._ referred to domestic affairs, cash acco unts, 
and the general I1lnnagel1lent of J apane 'e diplomatic and Consular 
o11ic:e,; in AnWl'icfl and E urope. Although these l' ports were cel'
hlinly of lJoli t ical interest, they contained DO informatioll likely to 
inf!l1 ence the progres-' of the operations of Our army and fleet. 

" I n "ie,,' of these circumstances, tlwre al'e no grounds upon 'which 
Artid 7 of the I mperial Order of the 14th of F ebruary, 1904, could 
be applied to the Calcnas, nor for rega rding her ma'ter as having 
ca rricd to the enemy til, so-ealled analog ues of contraband of war, 
i. e., eIlelny desp atches and cort'espondence. T hc Oalcha.s is, ther e

fore, not liable to c;ondclllHH tion for carr ying correspondence t o the .. 

eneiny ::: .:. .... 

" On the other hand, there can be no doub t tha t , on discovering 
a considerable nnmber of ba s with mails on bOHrd Lhe Calcha.s 
addressed to enem y port, the Uussian cruiser Gro1noboi was legally 
justified in arresting the steamer and suspecting the neutral ch ar 
~',cter of her cargo. * :;, . * 

" F inally, taking int o consideration that the captured steamer was 
discovered \yit h an enormO\lS car go which might , :l ccol"din~ to ell'
cnIDstance , either be r egarded n. absolute or condit iollal cOlltraband 
or war, her detention and conveyance to Vladivostocl- \"\'as perf'ctl.: 
justified i n accordance with t he facts and the indisputable rights of 
belligerent ships. 

" For these reasons the Supreme P r ize Court l'ecognizes that there 
were sufficient legal grounds :tor the capturc of the C'alch([)3 and fo r 
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her COl1Yeya l1Ce to Vladivostock as ordered by the commander of the 
separate detachment of cruisers of the Pacific squadron. The cap
ture and the conveyance to Vladivostock wpre carrl('(l uut in accord
ance· with all t he pI'inciple~ of R ussian and int~,rm1.tional la'''.'' 

I n the St. N ilcla. (1908) (1 R us.- J ap. P. c., p. 108) : t he Comt ::;ai(1: 
"It is true that u nder Article 7 of the I mperial Order of the 14th Feb
r uary, 1904, neutral vecisels may, under certain circumst ances be seized 
and condemn ed when caught in the act of carrying enemy c1i tip atches 
and correspondence; but the Supreme P rize Comt, in i ts decision in 
the case of t he C'alclu[8, has already declared t ha t there are no sufiicien t 
groullcls for condemning a vessd when i t is not chartered specially 
f or t he p urpose of carry ing the enemy c(H'responllence. but is merely 
ca rrying ma ils from ll eutral ports to elwmy po)'te: in the COlll'SA of ib; 
yoy age, s1Ic h m uils being, moreoYel' , in se11.1f'tl bag's. the f:o nten ts of 
which cou ld not be known. a:ld a fortiori in nases \\'lirre tlI t' enenyv 
correspondence itsplf could not affect the miJitflry oper'a.tions of tlie 
n~~u·. T he conespondellce on board t he S t. j(ilda , which is mentioned 
in t he despatch of the M inister of ~Iari ne, was being c<llTiec1 uncler 
:31.1ell conditions. F rom the minutes clra\\'J1 up b,Y the Comm ission 
which opened the b}1gs, it appears t hat t he greator part of the' thir
tee]l packets seized came from Consub; in European p orts; five of the 
]Jackets, addressecl to ~Iarsh al the ~Iarquis Ynmaglltn , came ITom 
T Iltilwl"Dl, Dl I ndia, \Y]lere there v..ere neither .T II pan ese nor R ussian 
t roops, and thorefore thl\ir contents, eyen if 01' political and milit ary 
i.mp ortance ill themselves, could not hal'e an illlport<l n t beurin,g on the 
lnilitul' 'y opel'atiolts of the late lVa r . whiclJ was conClUded fit a COIl

"iclerable di"tallce from 11H1ia. 
"Consequently, n either the St. Kilda h er :;e]f. ]lOI' her cargo, with 

the exceptioll of tlIP parcels as t o which n contra n clec i. ,:;ion hns been 
gin:1l abo\"('. \I~el·e linblp to condemnation.·· 



Tln:,\,T~lEW Ot· COA f.T }' I"lll" (' n;SS£I,S A \'D SlLH"L B01"" l; )II'LOYED J 'i l ,otH 1'1IADE. 

V essels used ex clusiv-ely for fishing along the coast or small 
boats employed i n local t r a de a re exempt from capture, as 
w ell as t h eir app liances, rigging, tackle, and cargo. 

They cease to be ex empt as soon as they take a ny p art what
ever in hostilities. 

The contracting Powers agree not to take advantag e of t h e 
harmless character of the said vessels in order to u se them 
for military purposes while preserving their peaceful ap
pearance.- Adicle S, H ague Xl, 1.907. 

"An'I' l e'Ll-: -~ I. r,'8!Jels -wsed c;):;clllsi'oeZy fat' tlshinq along tIll cow;! 
and fO'l' lO (:(ll f'J'(uh.- Y pssels llsed exell.l",i veJy ror fishing along the 

. coast, 01' fo], local trade, under which term are included those used 
exdllsiveiy fol' piloting 01' for light-house service, as well as the boats 
meant principally -for the navigation of rivers, CHIHtls, nnd lakes, are 
exempt rrolll seizure, together with their appliances, rigging, tackle 
Hnd cargo. 

"It. i~ forbidden to taJn\ advantage or the harmies::; character of 
said boats ill order to use them for military pllrpo::;es while pn'sel'V
ing their peaeeful appearance." 

Institulp CW1 3 ). ]I. 18:1. 

"AHTlCLE -10. ,')u8pe718 ion 0 fimmult'itie,-.-Tlte exceptions consi 1
ered in Artieles ':' ':' ':' 47 >:' '" ". cease to be applicable if 
the vessels to \\hich they refer partieipate in the hos6lities in any 
manner \\'batsoe\'er or commit other acts which are foruidden to 
neutral s as nnneutral service. 

"T he SHm sllsprllsion OCCllI'S if, surnmoned to stop to sllbmit to 
search, they seek to escape by foree or by flight." 

In;;l;itu te (1013) , p. I SO. 

"~ unCLE 59. ~rt'mbcrs of the personnel of lIll enemy ship which, 
because of its sp cial character, is itself exempt from seiZllre. cannot ..
be held ns enemies." 


In;.:ti(ll te (1!J13). p. 18D. 


"1 E mcrigon, des Ass. 129, 130,457, refers to ordinances of F rance 
and H olland, in favor of protection to fishermen; and to the like 
effect was the order of the British govermnent in 1810, ror abstain
ing from hostilities against the inhabitants .or. the • eroe I s1ands amI 
Iceland. ':' >i' 'i' T he American CommlsslOners (J ohn Adams, 
Benjam in Franklin, a11Cl Thomas Jefferson), in 1784, submit ted t o 
t.he Prussian Minister a. proposition to improve the laws of war , 
bv a lUutual stipulation not to molest non-combatants, as cultivators 
of the ea.rth, fif'11ermE'n, merchants and traders in unarmed ships, 
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and arti sts and mechanics inha,bitillg and working in open towns. 
T hese restrictions on the rights of war were inser ted in a treaty 
lwtween the U ni ted States and P russia, in 1786." 

K ent, vol. 1, p. ]00 (note). 

,; Fishing hoats han, also. as a gellen d rule. been exempted f rom 
the effects~ of bostilitie·s. As early as 1621, while \" a1' wa s raging 
b(~ twccn Clurles 'V and Francis. ambasstHlol's f rolll th ese two sover
eigns met at Calai s, thell E nglish , and agreed t hat , whereas the her
ring fishery was about t o (:ommence, tbe subject;; of bolh bd ligel'ents 
engaged in this pursuit , should be safe and unmolest.ed by the other 
party, anel should ha\,(; leHye to fish as in t ime of peace. III the WHl' 
of 1800. the B riti sh and Frenrh go vernments issued formal inst.ruc
tions exempting the fishing hoats~of eac:h other 's subj ects from seiz
lire. This order \yas subseqllcntly rescinded by th e British govern
lllent, 011 the nlleged gronlJd thnt. some Fnmch fi shing boats were 
equipped as gllll boats, and that sOllle French fishermen , "'ho had 
been prisoners in E nglanJ, had viola ted their parole not to ser \'e. anel 
had gon e to jojn the Fn~l1(:h fl eet at Brest. 811Ch excuses wel'f~ evi
dently rnerp pretexts : and after SOlUe angry discussions had taken 
place on the subject, the British I'estl'iction wa s withdrawn. and the 
freed om of fishing was again allo\Ve(] on bot.h sides. French writers 
consider t his exemption as an established principl e of the modern 
hllY of Wfll' , and it has been so recognized in the French courts. whi ch 
have restored such vessels \\'hrn cap tllrrA'l by French (,1'uisers." 

Hnll eck. p. 4n~ . 

" Hostile ships, with \\'1lU.1en~r gouds on board, lw ve bpen uniformly 
regarded as prizes of war . But from the operations of war, one 
class of vessels, engaged in an eminentl y pacific employment. find of 
no gren.t aCCollnt in regard to national resources, has often been ex
empted; we refer to vessels engaged in coast-fisheries. It ~tppears 
that this exemption \T a S allowed centuries ago, Fl'oisSHl't is cited as 
sllying in his Chnmi de that . fislle],HH~ !l on the seu. whatever war 
thC'l'e be in P ran ce' and Engl flil cL ch no h :>.r111 to one nnother: nay, 
l'fl ther. the'v are Tl'iencls. and aiel onp an oth;>r in ca s(~ of ll ('('<1. ' The 
liber ty of tlw pneJll Y's fi shrrm(,ll iJl wflr has been procted l'c1 bv manv 
French ol'dinnu ('os, and the E ngli sh obscrvml <t recipro (;ul i.ncJn]
gCl lC(; : hut in L7D8. dUl'iJlg (he F rench ReYol ution , the English gov
erlllucnt o!'(12l'c(1 it ;.: (: J'll iSl'l'S to ,;pizc French aDd D utch fisherme.n and 
th pi,' slll<l cks. S OOIl afte r . on remollstrance fro ll! the F i rst Conslll 
of F ralH:e. thl' oI'(l el' '''as \"it.hdra."·n. as far as the cO:lst -fi slwl'!PS in 
the stric t sense \\'ere concerned: 111111 clul'ing the W:1 rs of th e empire, 
thj :-; peaceful al1 11 llHrc1y dass of hhorers enjoyed exemption fr om 
capture. I n the inst ructi ons gi\'en by the French Minister of ~{arine 
to nanll offi eers in 18;")4. at the out break of 1he late ml.l' with R ussia . 
lYe Dn(1 the same rule 'followed, ' Y011 must put no hindrance,' sa,,; 
the instruct ions, ' in the \"a,y of coast-fi shery even on the coasts of 
the € llC'my, but YOII wi]] he on yom' guard that t.hjs fa\'or, dictated by 
an interest of hm11fmi.ty , draws with it no abuse prejudicial to mili
tary or maritime operntions. If yOli are employed in the ,yaters of 
the ' Yhi te Sen, you will allow to continue with out interruption (re
pression in case of abuse excepted) the exch ange of fresh Dsh, pl'O
,"isions, ;ltensils, and tackling, whi ch is cnrriec1 on habitmllv between 

http:hm11fmi.ty
http:unmolest.ed
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the )wa:ounts of the Hlssian coasts of the province of .trchangel and 
the fishermen of the coast of Nonvegian F inmark.' Such has bpen 
the pradice of some, of the principnl Christian lwtions ill protecting 
the COil::>t -fbhel'ies of enemies, bnt as yet thi::; lIsage cannot he called 
n part of intel"llationallaw.' 

\Yool ~ey, pp, 303, 304. 

,; T he doctrine of t he immunity of fi 'hing-boats is main ly founded 
Llpon tIll" pnlctice with l'esp<:'ct to them \\'ith which F rance has become 
identified . bllt whi ch she has by no means invariably obsef\'ed, D ur
iuO' the Anglo-F rench wars of the ~[i llclle A ges it sE1ems to h, ve been 
the habit of the Challnel tishermrn not to m olest onp anotlwr . and th e 
F rench Ordonnance of 1543 and 1584, \Yb ich allowed the \..dlll iralof 
F rance to gran fishing-truces to subjects of all enemy on conditiolJ 
of J'eci pl'ocity, did no lllore than O'i \'e -formal t'ffect to tlli s ·llstOIl1. 
It does not appeal' to what deg ree the p ower 'e...;ted in the A c1wiml 
was used during tlw early part of the se venteenth centUl'J, but by he 
Ordollllanc('s of HL 1 and 1GD2 fi.sbing-hoatH wm'e su bjected to captnre~ 
an(l from that tim e' llntil the " ' tlr of American I ndepenclence both 
France and E ngland hnbitnally seized them. T hl'oughont that \Val' 
and in tlw beginning of the revolutionary ,vnl's both parties refrainecl 
fro n distmil ing the home fi shel'ies, but the E ngli sh government in 
1800 clistincUy sta j.C'c! t hat in its yiew the liberty of fishing ",as a 
relnxation of strict. r ight made in the int.er ests of hum anity, and 
revocable at anv Il.10men t for sufficient r easons of war. T he attitude 
of the F rench 'g overnm ent i les·' clear, Na poleon no doubt eom
pla.inpc1 that; the seizure of fishing-boa t- \Va::; '('ontr ary to all the 
usages of civilised nations, but as his lleelltration was made after the 
English government hac! begun to eapture them on the ground t.hat 
they were being used for warlike purposes, it is valueless as an ex
pres ion of a ~ettled Erench policy; it was merely olle of those utter
ances of generolls sentiment with which he was not nnaccustomed to 
dothe bad faith. At a later time during the wars of the Empire the 
coa ' t flsheries were left ill p eace. The United States followed the sallle 
practice in the Mexican war; and France in the Crimean, Au trian~ 
md German wars prohibited the eapture of fishing-vessels for other 
than milital'\' and naval reasons. 

"Ill the foregoing fact s there is nothing to sbo'" that mllch real 
differelH'c, has existed in t.he pl'uctice of the maritime conntrie . Eng
land does lIot seem to have been unwilling to spare fbhing-vessels so 
long as they are harmless, and it does not appear that any state has 
accorded them immunity nnder eirc.ul11stances of inconvenience to 
itself. 1t is likely that all nations would now r efrain from molesting 
them as a general rule, and "'Ollld capture them so soon as any (hn
gel' arose t hat they or their crews might be of military nsp to the 
enemy; and it is also Ekdy that it is impossible to grant them n more 
distinct exemption, It is indisputa ble th ftt cO[1sting fishel'S' is the sole 
menns of livelihood of a, very large l1:lunlJer of fa m ilies as inoffen ive 
[1S cul tivators of the soil or mechanics, and that the seizure of bO[1ts. 
while lnfliding extrf'me hardship on their o'\'ners~ is as a measllre of 
g'eneral applica bon I,'holly inetfecti ve agai11st the hostile state. But 
it must at the sam.e time ue recognised that fishing-boats are some
times of great military nse. It cannot be expected that a belligerent, 
if he finds that they ha I'e been elliployed by his enemy, will not pro
tect himself against further damage uy seizing al1 IlPOll which he can 
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lay his hands; nor that he will respect them under circumstances 
whi ch render their employment probable. The order to capture 
French fishing-boats given by the British government in 1800 was 
caused by the use of some as fire-vessels against the English squadron 
at Flushing, and of others with their crews to assist in fitting out a 
fleet at. Brest; and it was intended th at between 500 and 600 should 
form part of the flotilla destined for the inyasion of Enghnd. T hey 
had before thi s ti me been largely used as priYateers to prey upon 
British commerce in the Channel; and they continued to be so used. 
T hey lay about, apparently fishing, with most of thei r crews con
cealed; at night or in' thick weather they drew alongside merchant
men, which were easily boarded and captured by surprise. Any 
immunity which is extended to objects on the ground of hmnanity 
or of their own innocuousness, must be subjeat to the condition that 
they shall not be suddenly converted into noxious objrcts fit the con
venienc:r. of the belligerent; and it is not probable that st:' tes will 
consent to forego the advantag-es which they may derive from the use 
of their fishing-vessels in contingencies which cannot always be fore
seen. 

" It has never been contended, except by the Frene.h at the be~'ill
ning of the present century, that vessels engaged in deep-sea fishing 
are exempt from capture." 

Hall, pp, 467, 469, 

" Small craft engaged exclusively in coast fisheries or in the petty 
transactions of local trade were exempted from belligerent capture 
alo~l~ w~th their appliances, rigging, ~ackle, and cargo by.the third 
artlcle or the eleventh Hague ConventIOn of 1907. But' tIllS exemp
tion no long-er applies from the moment that they take any part 
what.ever in hostilities.' A!ld further, 'the contracting powers bincl 
themselves not to take advantage of the harmless character of the 
said vessels in order to use them for military purposes while preserv
ing their peaceful appearance.' The Convention safeguards and en
larges an imniunity which had grown up by custom extending back to 
mediaeval times. In 1798 Sir W. Scott decided in the case of the 
Young Jacob and Johanna] that it was a r11le of comity only, while 
a few year,; afterwards the Frenc'h Government maintained that it 
was an obligatory rule of law. vVhichever view may have been cor
rect more than a century ag-o. there can be no doubt that the latter has.. 
now prevailed, Deep-sea fi shing vessels may be captured ljke other 
ships of the. enemy: hut inshore fishermen are allowed to pursue 
their avocation llnmolested on condition of refraining from hostilj
ties. and this pri,-ilege of t.heirs has been extended to boatmen en
gaged in petty local trade along t he coast. If, ho,vever , the new 
plan of fitti ng trawlers with s'\vceps for minep is continu en . in all 
prcb rcbil ity the imml1 n i ty will not 1011 D; sl1nin~. Meanwhile the exact 
force of some or t ]w exp)'essl011s employed in the Convention lllfly be 
matter of doubt . T he question has been raised whether bv the words 
of the third article the offenders forfeit nothing but their own illl
muni ty ill case of a hostile act, or whether all boats of a like kind 
belonging t.o the same belligerent are thereby rendered liable to cap
ture. T he better opinio,n seems to be that none but boats that have 

11 C, Rob" 20. 

58541-18---'33 
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themselves violated the Convention may be subjected under it to the 
severities of warfare. But this view does not exclude the possibility 
of a general attack on an fishing boats by way of reprisal, if the 
wrong-doing takes place on a large scale and is continued in spite 
of remonstrances. Moreoyer, it seems certain that the coast referred 
to in the phrase' coast fisheries' need not be the coast of the fi sher
men's own country, but any coast where they have t1 legal right- to 
fish . On the other hand it is understood that coasting steamers a re 
not reckoned among small boats employed in local trade, and there
fore receive no protection under the Convention ." 

Luwl'ence, pp. 454, 4~. -, 

.. I muunity from capture on the ground of thc·ir bcing enel1li ,~s or 
enemy property, but noL from captlU'E' and condemnat ion on the 
ground of c"each of .blockade, is enjoyed by the Incn, bonts and 
tackle eml)loYc,1 in coast fi sheries. and thei I' car boes of f resh fi sh, 
illC'1ucli:lg fi Ii kept alive by contrivances on their way to market; 
so long as ; he Illen and boats are not engaged in any warl ike em
ployment-in whil'h scouting, exchanging sig nals with the fo rces on 
their si(ir. m <1 carrying arms would be incl ucl d- so long al so as in 
the opinic: , " f the hostIle government or its naval comman ders con
cerned the:. re llot likely to be engaged in any warlike employment. 
If the opinion hl'1'e referred to is only that of the n[lval eomrnallclcrs 
roncernec1. the prize court before \vhieh the captul'l's are brought will 
h ~\ve to relC'[lse them unl ess the warlike intcmtion of the ca pt ured is 
proved to its satisfacti on; but if the capt.ure.; were made in pursuance 
of it government order, the prize court, in the absence of any thing to 
the contrary in the constitution of the country, will be bound by such 
an order as emanating from the authori ty under which it ·sits. To 
this statement, whi ch appears to be sll ii ieient as regards the duties 
of prize courts a)1c1 commanders, it J11 llst be added that a govern
ment is not entitled to issue (~rders int(' ri'ering with the coast fish
eries of its enemy state, unless as an inseparable part of a military 
operation, or when it has good reason to expect that t.hat sta te will 
make a warlike use of the men or boats. * :. ~< 

" The coast fisheries which enjoy the immuni(y thu s described are 
contrasted with what is called the great fi shery, such as that for 
cod, right or sperm whale, seal or sea calf ; indeed England, in the 
correspondence carried on with the French government ::: * '" 
declared, with rega.I'lI to the order in council of 16 March 1801, that 
the concession was never extended to the great fishery or to com
merce in oysters or in fish. On the other hand it is not limited to 
vessels fishing off the coast of their own country, for the Spanish 
boat Lola, which was declared by the Supreme Court of the United 
States 1 to be entitled to it, had been fi shing on the c<,>ast of Yucatan. 
The condition that the fish must be brought to market alive appears 
to supply the necessary distinction. * * * 

"Another historical fact calls for an accurate appreciation of the 
rule, which, as I have stated it, is not one for a general immunity 
of coast fisheries, but for their immunity from capture on the ground 
of enemy character, and therefore does not entitle them to stand in 
the way of and prevent or frustrate a military operation, which is 

'175 u. S .• 677. 
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what private property on land is not allowed to do. Their want 
of immunity for breach of blockade, for which we have seen author
ity from a source generally favourable to them, is a particular in
stance of that principle. The fad to which we refer is what took 
place in the sea of Azof during the Crimean war, when the instruc
tions of the British admiral were ' to clear the seaboard of all fish 
stores, all fisheries and mills, on a scale beyond the wants of the 
neighbouring population, and indeed of all things destined to con
tribute to the maintenance of the enemy's army in the Crimea.' 
Thereupon the British and French ships in cooperation' destroyed 
large fishing establishments and storehouses of the Russian govern
ment, numbers of henNY launches, and enormons quantities of nets 
and gear, salted fish, corn and other provisions intended for the 
supply of the Russian army.' It may well be believed that private 
proper ty of fishermen was involved in such an operation, and that 
it would have been impossible to carry the instructions into effect, 
purely military as their purport was, consistently with the scrupu
lous sparing of private property. The French instructions to naval 
commanders, as well during the wars of 1859 and 1870 as during the 
Crimean war, forbade them to trouble the coast fisheries or to seize 
any vessel or boat engaged therein, unless naval or military opera
tions should make it necessary. Those of 1854 required the com
manders, in case of operations in the 'White Sea, to spare the trade• in fresh fish provisions, utensils and fishing tackle between the 
country people of the Russian coast and the Norwegian fishermen 
from Finmark, except in case of abuse. 

"We can nmv deal with the question whether the immunity of 
coast fi sheries is a rule of internnti ona 1 Ia-w, properly so called. 
The answer depends in part on the meaning with which the word 
'law' is used in the question, and in part on the terms in which the 
immunity is stated. If stated too largely it is either not a rule of 
law, in any sense, or it is one subject to that violation from neces
sity which, as I so often urge, is to my thinking the negation of legal 
principle. If stated as I have stated it, it appears to have arrived 
in the course of centuries at satisfying the conditions which we 
regard as those of international law in the only true sense, namely 
that the conscience of our international society demands it and 
that it is observed." 

Westlake, vol. 2, pp. 155-159. 

With particular regard to Article 3, H XI, 1907, Westlake (vol. 2, 
p. 160) says: . 

"It may be assumed, when it is said that the exemption of coast 
fi shing boats ceases as soon as they participate in hostilities, that 
thi s does not mean that no particular boat can lose the immunity 
without having itself so participated, but that the immunity may 
be withdrawn from the class on any part of the enemy's coast, when 
he there employs them or the fishermen with a warlike purpose." 

During the blockade of Cuba in 1898, the commander in chief of 
the Amer ican Heet in formed the Navy Depar tment" that a large 
number of fishing schooners ar e attempbng to get into Havana 
from their fi shing grounds near the Florida reefs and coasts. They 
are gellerally manned by excellent seamen, helonging to the maritime 
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inscription of Spain, who have already served in the Spanish navy, 
and who are liable to further service." He recommended that these 
seamen be detained as prisoners of war. 

The Navy Department sent the following response to this l'ecom
mendat~on: "?panish fishing vessels attempting to violate blockade 
are snbJe -t, WIth cre\V, to capture, and any snch ycssel or crew con
sidered likely to aid enemy may be detained." 

l'\avnl Operatic 11,.; of r il e \ V:1 1" \\-illl !:ipHill,]I. 17K 

In British Orcler' of Conncil dated YIay 23, 1806, it was ordered 
"that all Fishing Vessels nnder Prnssian uncl other colors, and en
gaged for thepnrpose of 'ntehing fish, and eOllveying them fresh to 
market., with their crews, eargocs, and stores, shall not be molested 
on their fishing voyages and bringing the same to market ; and that 
no fishing wessels of ihis description shall hereafter be molested." 

Art. ::36 of Holland's Nayul Prize Law jlrovides that" boats en
ga.ged in coast fisheries" are "usually exempt from detention 
* * * though only under special instructions." 

Hollalld dtes the YOlll1[1 .f(wo/J nn( l .fO{1.ll11tl, 1 C. Rob., 20. 

"~ RT. 14. All merchant vessels of the enemy, except coast fishi.ng 
vessels innocently employed, are sllbjeet t.o capture, unless exempt by 
treaty stipulatiolls. '~ 

United Stutes ~a\·,Jl Code, lDOO. 

"ART. 35. All vessels belonging to the enemy are liable to capture. 
The ships, however, enumerated below shall be exempted from cap
ture, if it is clear that they are employed exclusively in the enterprises 
or duties for which they were intended:

"1. Coasting fishing vessels. * * *" 
.Japanese Regulations, 1904. 

"6. Exempt from seizure are:.. * * * 
(b) Vessels engaged exclusively in the coast fisheries, or in the 

serviee of local shipping traffic, so long as they take no part 'whatever 
in hostilities. (Convention XI, 2d Hague Conierence.)"l 

Germnn Prize Rules, 1909. 

"12. Any enemy vessels used exclusively for fishing along the coast 
or for local trade are exempt from capture as well as their engines, 
nppliances, rigging, tackle and cargo. This exemption ceases to be 
applicable to them as soon as they participate in any way whatever 
in the hostilities." 

" 13. Nevertheless yon will not tolera e fishing and local mtvigation 
along the coast of the enemy except during the day and so far as this 
fa.vor , dictated by a humane interest, cloes not lead to any abuse 
prejudicia l to military and naval operations, especially blockade." 

" 14. Every ycssel previously warned of the prohibitions that you 
shall thus decide upon, or proceeding from a port to which :you have 
given notice of these prohibitions, and which does not observe them, 
shall be considered by you as participating in the hostilities." 

1" This exemot ion is not enjoyed by China, Montpnegl'o, and Huss ia for the sh ips and 
vesscI~ concerned of their nags." 

http:fishi.ng
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" 16. You are forbidden to profit by the inoffensive character of 
French vessels of the character above referred to by employing them 
for a military purpose while preserving their peaceful appear:ance." 

French Naval Regulations, 1912. 

Article 3, H ague XI, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 27 of the 
Austro-H ungarian Rl1les of Maritime and Land Warfare, 1913, Art. 
27 in addition provides t.hat this exemption shall extend to vessels en
gaged" in the service of small local navigation." 

Sir William Scott, in the Young J acob and Johanna (1798) (1 C. 
Rob. 20) , said : " In former wars i.t has not been usual to make cap
tures of these small fishing vessels; but this rule was a rule of comity 
only, and not of legal decision; it has prevailed from views of mutual 
accommodation between neighboring countries, and from tenderness 
to a poor and industrious order of people. In'the present war there 
has, I presume, been sufficient reason for changing this mode of treat
ment; and as they are brought before me for my judgment, they mnst 
be referred to the general principles of this court; they fall under 
the character and description of the last class of cases ; that is, of 
ships constantly and exclusively employed in the enemy's trade." 

In the Julia (1814) (8 Cranch, 181), the Court said: "An allusioh 
has been made to the passports or safe-conducts granted, in former 
times: to the fishing-vessels of enemies; and it has been argued, that 
such passports or safe-conducts have never been supposed to induce 
the penalty of confiscation. This will at once beconcec1ed, as to the 
belligerent nation who granted these indulgeneies; but as to the other 
nation. where such passports were not guaranteed by treaty or mutual 
pacts, I have no authority to lead me to an accurate decision. The 
French ordinance of 1543 authorized the admiral to make fishing 
truces with the enemy ; and where no such truces were made, to de
liver to the subjects of the enemy, safe-conducts for fishing, upon the 
same stipulations as they shonld be delivered to French subjects by 
the enemy. This, therefore, was an authority to be exercised only in 
cases of reciprocity; and it seems to have been abolished, from the 
manifest inconveniences, which attended the practice. Valin, sur 
ord. lib. 1, p. 689, 690." 

In the case of the Emp1'e88 (1862) (Blatch. P. C. 128), an enemy 
fishing vessel, the court said: 

"Thc- vessel having left the port of New Orleans after that port 
was blockaded, with intent to catch a cargo of fish, and return -yith 
it to that port, for a market , and being herself enemy property, SeIzed 
at sea, was snbject to condemnation and forfeiture, and judgment to 
that eflect must be accordingly ordered." 

In the case of the Ad1Jocate (1862) (Blatch., P . C. 142), an enemy 
vessel: nIlder an enemy flag, with an enemy fishing li.cense, was cap
tured, while eno'aged in fishing. She had no cargo on board other 
than fish that ~rere to be delivered in New Orleans, a port under 
blockade at the time. Held that she was a good prize. 

In the opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States (1900) 
(175 U. S. 677), in the c~se of the Paquette. H abana and the Lf!la, 
will be found an exhaustlve survey of the hlstory of the exemptlOn 
of coast fishing vessels from captnre in times of war. This case 
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involved the capture, during the Spanish-American war in 1898, of 
two small coast fishing boats, each flying the Spanish flag, each 
manned by a crew of Cubans, and each commanded by a ~l?anish 
subject living in Habana. The Paquette 11abana had been fishing 
off the western coast of Cuba and was captured on her return trip 
to Habana with a cargo of live fish. The Lola had been fishing in 
Campeachy Sound off the coast of Yucatan, and was captured on 
her return trip with a cargo of live fish off Bahia Honda. Each 
vessel was condemned as good prize in the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of Florida. 

In reversing this decree, the Supreme Court, after an elaborate 
review 01 the history of the exemption of coast fishing vessels, said: 

"This review of the precedents and authorities on the subject ap
pears to us abundantly to demonstrate that at the present day, by 
the ~enernl consent of the civilized nations of the world, a,nd inde
pendently of any express treaty or other public act, it is an estab
lished rule of international law, founded on considerations of 
humanity to a poor and industrious order of men, and of the rl1utual 
convenicnce of belligerent States, that coast fishing vessels, with 
their implements and supplies, cargoes and crews, unarmed, and 
honestly pursuing their peaceful calling of catching and bringing 
in fresh fish, are exempt from capture as prize of war. 

" The exemption, of course, does not apply to coast fishermen or 
their vessels, if employed fo), a warlike purpose, 01' in such a way as 
to give aid or information to the enemy; nor when military or naval 
operations create a necessity to which all priyate interests must give war 

, rror has the exemption been extended to ships 01' vessels employed 
on the high sea in taking whales or seals, or cod or other fish which 
are not brought fresh to market, but are salted or otherwise cured 
and rnaue a regular article of commerce. 

" This rule of i.nternational law is one which prize courts, admin
istering the law of nations, nre bound to take judicial notice of, and 
to givG effect to, in the absence of any treaty or other public act of 
their own government in relation to the matter. * * * 

" Each vessel was of a modera te size, such as is not unusual in 
coast fishing smacks, and was regularly engaged in fishing on the 
coast of Cuba. T he crew of each werc f ew in number. had no in
terest in the vessel, and received, in return for their toil and enter
prise, two thirds of her catch, the other third, going to her owner by 
way of compensation for her use. Each vessel went out from 
Havana to l1er fishing ground, and waS captured when returning 
along the coast of Cuba.. The cargo of eRch consisted of fresh fish, 
caught by her crew from the sea, and kept alive on board. Although: 
one of th e vessels extended her fishing trip across the Yucatan Chan
nel and fished on the coast of Y uen tan, we can not doubt that each 
was engaged in the coast fishery, and not in a commercial adventure, 
within the rule of international law." 

In the case of the Michael (2 Rus.-Jap. P. C., p. 80), the Japanese 
Prize Court held at Sasebo found the Russian Steam Ship Michael, 
a deep-sea fishing steamer of the Pacific 1Vhaling and Fishing Com
pany, a ~ood prize, for the reRson among others that" the usage of 
InternatlOnRl Law by which small ('oastal fishing boats are not cap
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tllred arises mainly from the desire not to inflict distress upon poor 
people who are not connected with the war, and the principle can
not be extended to a vessel like the Michael, "'hich was the property 
of a company, and engaged in deep-sea fishin cy." . 

This decision was sustained by the Higher Prize Courts on appeal, 
on other grounds however. . 

In tlHl Alexander (2 Rus. Jap. P. C. p . 86) it was likewise held that 
;1 deep-sea fishing vessel was not exempt from capture and con
I' ernnation. 



YE SEJ,S 0:": REMGIOUS, SCIENTIFIC, OR PHIJ,ANTIJROPIC MISSION EXEMPT FROll CAl'TURE. 

Vessels charged with religious, scientific, or philanthropic 
missions are likewise exempt from capture.- Ar·t'icle i, 
llag~te, Xl, 1907 . 

•, ARTICLE 46. Vessels charged with 1nissions.-Vessels charged with 
l'eligiolJ8, scientific, or philanthropic missions are I?xempt from 
seizure. " 

Tn"Jit\1t(~ (19J3), p. 185. 

"ARTICLE 49. Snspension of immun#ie8.-The exceptions considered 
in :~.l'ticles * * * 46 * * * cease to be applicable if the ves
sels to which they refer partici pate in the hostilities in any manner 
whatsoeyer or commit other acts ,vhich are forbidden to neutrals as 
unneutJ'al service. 

"The same sllspension occurs if, snmmoned to stop to submit to 
search, they seek to escape by force or by flight." 

Institutc' (UllR), p. ] 86. 

"A_RTICLE 59. 'Members of the personnel of an enemy ship which, 
because of its special character, is itself exempt from "eizl1l'e, can
not be held as enemies." 

Institute (1913), p. 189. 

" So it is the practice of all civilized nations to consicll?[, ve"sf'ls em
ployed only for the pnrpose of discoyery and science. as excluded 
from the operations of war." 

rent, vol. 1, p. 100 (note). 

" Vessels of discove1'Y, or of expeditions of exploratioll and sune)', 
sent for the examination of unknown seas, islands, and coasts, are, by 
general consent, exempt from the contingencies of war, and therefore 
not liablr to capture. Like the sacred vessel which the Athenians 
sent with their annual offerings to the temple of Delos, they arc 
respected by all nations, because their labors are intended for the 
benefit of all mankind. Thus, when Captain Cook sailed from Ply
mouth, in 1776, in the ship Resobdion, accompanied by the DiscoveTY, 
M. de Sartine, the French minister of marine, dispatched a letter to 
the admiralties and chambers of commerce throughout the kingdom, 
to be communicated to the owners and captains of vessels cruising 
as privateers or otherwise, dil:ecting them, in case they met at sea, 
to treat him and his vessels as neutrals and friends, provided that 
he, on his side abstained from all hostility. This praiseworthy 
example has since been followed by all civilized powers toward 
vessels similarly employed. It is, however, usual and proper for the 
government sending out such expeditions, to give forma.! notice to' 
other powers, descl'ibinO' the character and object of the expedition, 
the number of vessels employed. the nfiture of their armament.. etc., 
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in cdcI' tfl :l.t l lH'Y may issue the proper instructions to their own 
vessels on th e high seas. Such expeclitions must confine themselves 
most strictly to the object in view; if they commit any act of hostility 
they forfeit their exemption from captnre." 

HnJ](:c:I( , )). 492. 

Shipwrecks and Vessels in Distress. 

" Some hltye contende(l that tbe rule of exemption ought to extend 
to cases of shipwreck on a belligerent coast, to cases of forced refuge 
in a belligerent harbor by stress of weather, or want of provisions, 
and even to cases of entering such ports from i.gnorance of the war. 
T here are exceptional cases where such exemption has been granted. 
Thus, when the E nglish man-oi-war the Elizabeth had been forced 
by stress of weather, in 1746. to take refuge in the belligerent port 
of IIavana . the cnptain offered to surrender himself to the Spanish 
governor as prisoner. and his vessel as a prize, but the latter refused 
to take advantage of hi s distress; on the contrary, he offered him 
cn~ry facility for repairing his vesseL and, on leaving, gave him a 
safe conduct as far as the B ermudas. Again, in 1780, an English 
·captain entpred the Spanish port of San Fernando de Omoa, in Hon
duras, ·without lmo"'ing that it was belligerent. The Spanish com
mandant refused t.o take advantage of his ignorance, but permitted 
him to pro\'ision his ship and to sail unmolested to Jamaica. On the 
other hanel . the F rench squadron whi ch entered Louisburg, in the 
I sland of Cape Breton. in 1745, ignorant of its hostile character, was 
captllred ns prizes. and its officers and crews retained as prisoners of 
war. The French captain Nn lin, entered the J.:lort of Granada, in the 
Antilles, in the war of 1780, ignorant of its hostile character. H e was 
immediately seized as prisoner of war) and hi s vessel as a good prize. 
In 1799 a Prussian vessel, La Diana, forced to take refuge in the port 
of Dunkirl" was restored by the French tribunal on the principle of 
res sac1'Cl1niser/ but in the analogous case of ilfaria Arendz, in 1800, 
the court condemned, in strict. conformity with the French ordon
nances. A conrt may be compelled by a sense of duty to condemn in 
snch cases. but the sovereign power of th e state might well exercise 
its sense of humanity anc1 generosity by restoring even after con
d emnation. Notwithstanding the plea raised by French writers in 
such cases that ' Ie malaheur opere de plein droit une trrwe,' t.he 
principle is neither admitted by the general law of nations nor by 
he maritime orcIonnances of France." 

Hnllpck, p. 494. 

" Vessels c'mployed in scien tific expeditions and those shipwrecked 
upon th e enemy's coast, are Ilsually * ,;, ':' exempt. from captl~1·e." 

Wool sey, p. 304. 

" Yes,sels engaged in exploration or scientific discover}' are granted' 
imm11nity from capture. The llsage began in the last century 
,,:hen B ougainville a nd La Pcl'onse appear to have been furnished 
with safe conduct s to protect them in the event of war breaking out 
during their voyage, and the French gOYel'lll1lCnt in 1776 ordered all 
men of " 'ar and priva teers to treat Captain Cook as a neutral so long 
as he absta ined from act s of hostility. During the present century 
there have been senmt! occasions on which there has been reason fol' 
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behaving in a like manner, and on which accordingly vessels have 
been furni shed with protection. The most recent of these was the 
despatch of the Austrian corvette N Ol'val'a on a scientific expedition 
in 1859." 

Hall, pp. 440, 441. 

The exemption of this class of vessels" from captUl'e was originally 
established by a usage extending back to the middle of the eighteenth 
century," but it now rests on Article 4 of the H ague Conven tion 
eleyen of 1907. "A corresponding obligation to refrain from taking 
any part in hostilities is laid on the protected vessel. Obviously this 
is of the essence of the anangement, and, therefore, though it is not 
expres ly mentioned in the Convention, it must be undeTstood as still 
subsisting. T his cannot be said of the other customary duty of ob
taining a pass from the enemy's government. It. can hardl y be re
garded as essential, but is rather of the nature of an extnweous safe
guard. And the silence of the Convention with regard to it was 
meant to be taken as signifying that it is no longer obligatory. The 
point is important; for the case of Commander Flinders shows what 
unpleasant possibilities lurk in ambiguity. He was engaged in Aus 
tralian exploration during the early years of the nineteenth centUl'Y, 
in the midst of the long war with Revolutionary and Napoleonic 
France. Before he sailed from England he had obtained a passport 
from the French Minister of Mar ine, and during his voyage he had 
scrupulously obeyed his instl'udions to 'act in all respects towards 
French ships as if the two countries were not at war.' Yet when in 
1803 he put into Port L ouis in Mauritius, then a F rench colony, his 
ship was detained, and he and his crew were made prisoners of ,val'. 
It seems that at Sydney his original vessel, the Investigator, had 
been found to be rotten and unseaworthy, and he had exchanged her 
for the Cumberland, which was placed at his disposal by the Gov
ernor of New South 'Vales. The French authorities at Mauritius 
detained the vessel and all within her, on the ground that she was 
not the ship to which a passport had been given, and that there were 
sllspicions circumstances connected with her entry into P ort Louis. 
Flinders remained in captivity till he was released on parole in 1810, 
and the Cumbe1'lancl was retaken when Mauritius capitulated to the 
British in the same year. The case shows the need of extreme care 
in carrying into effect arrangements bet.ween belligerent powers." 

La\\Tencp. p. 4;,2. 

Books and "Norks of Art for Public Institutions. 

" In all probability books and 10(}T'lcs of art in cou/'!Jc of con·I' f. //Cl ·J/CI} 
to some p1fblic institution -in the l3nem;l/s te1''f''i f m'1j would now be re
O'arded as exempt by usage from confiscation. In th e CHew of the 
~fal'q1(,is de Somal"veles the Bdtisl1 Vice-Admiralty Court of III li fax 
in Nova Scotia re.stored in 1812 to the Academv of Al'lS in P hila.
delphia a cargo of paintings and prints captured on thei r voyage from 
Italy to the United States. This decision has often bN~!l men tioned 
with approval, and seems to have been followed during the American 
Civil War. Article 56 of the Hague Cocle for Land Warfare exempts 
from selzurp by troops the properly or inst.itlltions dedicated to lLrt 
and science; and there can be little doubt that a. prize court. of to-dRY 
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woulel extend th3 exemption by analogy to property found at sea, 
especially as therc nre the precedents we have m~ntioned ready to be 
quoted in support of such a decision." 

La\HenCe, p. 462. 

"Expeditions despatched for purposes of science, religion or hu
manity ha.ve long enjoyed an immunity from interference on the 
ground of enemy character, so long as they ob;.;ene all the dut ies of 
neutmlity and eng'age in no commerce not necessary for the object. of 
the expedition. This is now secured them by Article 4 of Hague 
eleven, 1907. ",Vhen starting for localities where commUl1lcation 
with the civili sed ',vodd may be for long irnpossible, they havc often 
been furnished by friendly govel'l1ments with safe-conducts in ad
vance, as ill the cases of Bougainville in 1766, La Perouse in 1785. the 
expeditions in search of Sir John Franklin, and that of Nordenskiold 
in the T1 ega. The latter examples show that the privilege is not con
fined to public expeditions, but full information would be reqllired by 
any government asked for a safe-conduct, and any departure from 
the part.iculars so communicated might entail serious consequences 
by reason of suspicions excited." 

"\Yestluke, vol. 2, pp. 160, 161. 

Works of Art or Lea.rning. 

. ·Works of art or lcnl'lling belonging to a stat!' or t.o publi c institu
tlOns nrc proteet e(l from capture on land by H LVI. "They had a.l
rendy been pronollnced exempt from mar itime Cil ptnl'e by two re
marlmble j1\(lgments. One was that of the vice-admira.lty court of 
Nova Scotia restoring paintings and engraxings. taken by a British 
ship in 1813. to the r\..cademy of Arts at Philadelphia;l the other waS 
that of tlw U nited State~: court ill I8Gl." fl>storing cases of books to 
a university in the insur gent 'itate of ~o!-th Cn1'olill<l. 'Vork" of art 
01' learning: belonging t.o private inelividllals enjoy nO immunity. The 
concession is made to the pilbli c end::; promoted by the body which 
profits by it." 

Wl·~t1ake , vol. 2, p. 161. 

" 30. S hips engagcd exclusively on a voyage of Scientific Discovery 
nre Il sll ally exempt from Detention . ':' ,~ ':, " 

:\" ;;\" <1 1 Pr ize Law. FInllancl. 

"ART. 13. A.ll publi c vessels of tIlE' enemy are subject to capture, 
except those engaged in purely charitable or scientific pursuits) in 
voyages of ,li sco very, or as hospital ships under the reg.ulatiolls here
inafter menti.oned ." 

Lnitec1 Stoltes K rrva1 Code, 1DOO. 

AHTICLE 3;'), Japanese Regulations relating to Capture at Sea, 1904, 
provides that there shall be " exempted from capture, if it is clear 
that they are employed exclusively in the enterprises 01' duties for 
which they were intended:- * * * 

"2. Ships sailing for scientific, charitable, or religious purposes. 
"3. Vessels used for lighthouse purposes. * * * " 

1 The Mat'qld~ d e Sornar'Uclcs, Stewart Adm. (Nova Scotia), 445, 482. 
• The Amelia, 4 Phlladelph!a, 417.• 
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"6. 	Exempt from seizure are:
:1:* 	 * 

(c) 	 vessels engaged in religions, scientific, and benevolent work 
(Convention 	XI, 2d Hague Conference)."" 


Germnn Prize Uules, 1909. 


"15. Vessels charged with religions, scientific or philanthropic 
missions are likewise exempt from capture, subject to the sa,me concli
tion that these vessels do not take part in any way in the hostilities." 

"16. You are forbidden to profit by the inoffensive character of 
French vessels of the charadeI' a,bove referred to by employing them 
for a military purpose while preserving their peaceful appearance." 

F rench Naval Hcgulations, 1912. 

Article 4, Hague XI, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 28 of the 
Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land vVarfare, 1913. 

In the case of T he Amelia (1861) (4 Phila. 417, 1 Fed. Cases No. 
277) , the C011l't released certain books consigned to the University of 
North Carolina in care of a, resident of Cha,rleston, S. C. It was said: 
"Though this claimant, as the resident of a hostile district, would 
not be entitled to restitution of the subject of a commercial a,dventure 
in books, the purpose of the shipment in question, gives it a different 
character. The United Sta,tes * * * are compelled incidentally 
[to the war] to confiscate property captured at sea" of whleh the pro
ceeds would otherwise increase the wealth of that district. But the 
United States are not at wa,r with literature in tha,t part of their 
territory. The case of the pictures of the Philadelphia Academy of 
Fine Ar ts [The J1farquis de Somarveles, Stewa,rt Adm., Nova Scotia" 
446], libemted by a British colonial prize court in the war of 1812, 
the prior proceedings in Fmnce mentioned in the report of that case, 
and th:c French and other decisions upon cases of fishing vessels, are 
precedents for the decree" releasing the books in this case. 

In the case of the ilfanchuTia (No.1) (1905) (2 Rus.-Jap. P. C., 
p. 62), certain goods on board a captured enemy vessel, consigned to 
the Danish Lutheran Church at Port Arthur, and to a, Danish mis
sionary temporarily liying ill enemy territory, were released by the 
J a pa,nese Prize Court at Sasebo. 

"1 This exemption is not enjoyed by China, Montenegro, and R ussia for the ships and 
vessels concerned of their flags." 



C.UlTEL VESSELS EXEMPT !<'uml UETBl'iTlO:'l. 

Enemy vessels actunlly er..gaged in Cartel service are exempt 
from Detention, and this alike when they actually have 
prisoners on board and when they are empty, whether going 
to fetch prisoners or returning after having delivered 
them.l 

Art. 32, XnnIl Pl'i7.e Law, ITol ];u\(l. 

"AHTICLI~ 415. CaJ'tf l ships. Ships called cartel ships, which act 
as bearers of a flag of truce. m?.)' not be seized while fulfilling their 
mission , even if they belong to the navy. 

" A shi p authorized by one of the belligerents to enter into a parley 
with the other and carrying a white flag is considered a cartel ship. 

"The commanding officer to whom a cartel ship is sent is not 
obliged to receive it under all circnmstances. He can take all meas
ures necessary to prevent the cartel ship from profiting by its mission 
to obtain information. In case it abuses its privileges, he has the 
right to hold the cartel ship temporarily, 

" A cartel ship loses its rights of inviolability if it is proved, posi
tively and unexceptionably, that the commander has profited by the 
privileged position of his vessel to provoke or to commit a treacher
ous act." 

"AnTICLE 49. Sugpension of immunit-i('s. The exceptions consid
ered in Articles * * ,~ 45 ,;, * * cease to be applicable if 
the vessels to which they refer participate in the hostilities in any 
manner whatsoever or commit other acts which are forbidden to neu
trals as ul1neutraJ service. 

"The same snspension occurs if, summoned to stop to snbmit to 
search, they seck to escape by force or by flight." 

Insitute (1913), p. 185, 186. 

" A nTICLE 65. D. Pal'lementaires. The personnel of cartel ships is 
inviolable. 

"It loses its rights of inviolabilitv if it is proved in a clear and.. incontestable manner that it has taken advantage of its privileged 
position to provoke or commit an act of treachery." 

Institute (1913), p. 191. 

T he interdiction of trade between belli.gerents " applies to shi.ps of 
trllce, or cartel ships, which are a species of navigation intended fOl' 
the recovery of the liberty of prisoners of wn r. Such a special and 
limited intercourse is dictated by policy and hnmanity, and it is in
dispensable that it be conducted "'ith the most exact and eXclllSiye 
attention to the original purpose, a.s being the only condition upon 
"'hich the intercourse can be tolerated . All trade, therefore, by 
means of such vessels, is unlawfnl, without the express consent of 
both the governments concerned." ,. 

Kent, vol. 1, p. 79. 

1 Doifj·ie, 3 C. Hob. 139. La. Glo;"·c, 5 C. l1ob. 192. 
525 
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"A cartel ship, is a vessel c.ommissioned for the exchange or ran
som of prisoners of war, or to carry proposals from one belligerent 
to the other, under a flag of truce. Such commission and flag are 
considered to throw over the vessel, and the persons engaged in her 
navigation, the mantle of peace; she is, pro hoc vice, a neutral 
licensed vessel, and her crew are also neutrals; and so far as relate:'! 
to the particular service in which she is employed; she is under the 
protection of both belligerents. But she can carry no cargo, and no 
allllllunition or j Lip!elIlenh of ,... ar. except a si ngle gun fot' firing 
signals. This is regarded as a species of navigation which, on every 
consideration of humanity and policy, should be conducted with the 
strictest regard to the original purpose, and to the rules which are 
built upon it, since, if this mode of intercourse be broken off, it will 
be followed by calamitous results to individuals of both belligerents. 
It is, therefore, said by high authority, that cartel ships cannot be 
too narrowly watched; and that both parties should take care that 
the service should be conducted in such a manner as not to become n. 
subject of jealousy and distrust between the two nations. The au
thority to commission a cartel ship, is supposed to emanate from the 
supreme power of the state, but it may be issued by a subordinate 
officer, in the due execution of a public. duty. 'When a cartel ship 
appears to have been employed in the public. service, and for the pur
poses of humanity, it will be presumed that the commission under 
which she acts was issued by the sanction of the councils of the state, 
until renounc.ed by the sovereignty from which it is supposed to 
emanate. Thus, a cartel, granted by the commander of the British 
forces, at Amboyna, to a Dutch vessel, was held by Sir \Villiam 
Scott 1 to be valid for the protection of the vessel from capture and 
condemnation. * * * 

" The rights, immunities and duties of cartel ships, have been mat
ters of discussion and judicial decision in prize courts. Sir 'William 
Scott gave a very elaborate opinion on this subject, in the case of 
The Daifjie. 2 With respect to the character of the ships employed 
in such service, he says it js generally immaterial whether they are 
merchant ships, or ships of war, but there may be extreme cases in 
which the nature of the ship might be material; 'as; if a fire ship 
was to be sent on such service to Portsmouth or Plymouth, though 
she had prisoners on board, she would undoubtedly be an unwel
come visitor to a naval arsenal, and her particular character might 
fairly justify a refusal to admit her.' He was also of opinion, that 
the cartel protected such ships, not only in trajectu, adeundum et 
redeundum, but also in going from one port to another to be fitted 
up and to take prisoners on board, although the passage of ships 
from one port to another of an enemy, is liable to suspicion. More
over, that a vessel going to be employed as a cartel ship, is not pro
tected, by mere intention, on her way, for the purpose of taking on 
herself that character when she arrives. "Yhen it is necessary to send 
to another port for vessels for such purpose, it is proper to apply 
to the enemy's commissary of prisoners for a pass or special safe 
conduct. The principal question to be decided in such cases, is that 
of intention; if the vessel is actually commissioned and employed 
as fl cartel ship, if she is fitted out and conducts herself, jn every 

1 Thp Caro /,ina, G C, Hob., 3~G. , 3 (" Hob,. 141, 

http:renounc.ed
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respect, as a cartel ship, she is protected as such; but if she is acting 
fraudulently, she is liable to condemnation. Imprudence and negli
gence, do not constitute fraud. * * * " 

Hnlleck, pp. 667, 668. 

A cartel ship is " subjected to few rules calculated to secure that" 
she" shall be used in good faith." She" sails under a safe-conduct 
given by an officer called a commissary of prisoners, who lives in the 
country of the enemy, and she is protected from capture or molesta
tion, both when she has prisoners on board, and when she is upon 
a voyage to fetch prisoners of her own country or is returning from 
handillg o\'er those l)(;longing to the enemy. T hi s protection <loes 
not extend to a voyage undertaken from one port to another within 
the territory of the cartel ship for the purpose of taking prisoners 
on board at the latter plaCe> -for COllycyallce to the hostile territory; 
and it is lost if she departs from the strict line of the special pur
pose for which she is used, or gives reason to suspect that she in
tends to do so. T hus she may not carry merchandise or passengers 
for hire, a fraudulent use must not be made of her to acquire infor
mation or to convey persons noxious to the enemy, and she must not 
be in a condition to exercise hostilities." 

Hall, p. 571. 

Cartel ships" are vessels employed in services connected with the 
exchange of prisoners of war. Each of them should carry a permit 
emanating from the supreme government of the enemy state, author
izing her to pursue h,T humane mission without molestation. In the 
case of the CaTolina (1 C. Rob. 336) Sir W. Scott decided that a sub
ordinate authority might issue such a protection; and in the case of 
the Daifjie (3 C. Rob. 140) he laid down that to enjoy the benefit of 
it the cartel-ship need not have prisoners actually on board. She is 
protected from capture 011 both the outward and the return voyage, 
and even when she has done no more than enter on her functions 
by being put in a state of preparation to perform them. But the 
mere intention to become a cartel-ship will not be sufficient; and a 
'vessel on her way from one port to another of her own country for 
the purpose of taking on herself that character may be captured, 
unless she has obtained a pass from a commissary of prisoners, who 
is an official of one belligerent residing in the country of the other 
in order to carry out the arrangements connected with exchange. 
Belligerents may employ either public or private vessels in their 
cartel service ; 11ut the carriagc of merchandise, despatches, or pas
sengers is strictly forbidden, and also the performance of any hostile 
acts, or even the taking on board of the means to perform them in 
the shape of armament. The law of the matter rests solely on usage 
as interpreted by prize court decisions, and is at present of little 
importance owing to the disllse of exchange in recent wars. But 
the practice may be reyived at any time, and therefore it callnot be 
passed over unnoticed." 

Lnwrenee, p. 453. 

"Cartel ships are ',essels of belligerents which are commissioned · 
for th E' carriage by sea of exchanged prisoners from the enemy 
country to their own country, or for the carriage of official com
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mnnications to and from the enemy. Custom has sanctioned t 
following rules regarding these cartel ships for the purpose of sect 
mg protect ion for thelll 011 the ont' hand, and, on the other, their ex
clusIve employment as a means for the exchange of prisoners: Car
tel ships must not do any trade or carry any cargo or despatches; 
they are especially not allowed to carry ammunHion or instruments 
of war, except one gun for firing signals. They have to be furnished 
with a document from an official belonging to the home State of the 
prisoners and stationed in the country of the enemy declaring that 
they are commissio:r:e~l as cartel ships.. They are .under the pro
tection of both bellIgerents and may neIther be se}zed nor appro
priated. They enjoy this protection not only when actually carry
ing exchanged prisoners or official communications, but aJso on their 
way home after su.ch ?arriage and on their way t<;> fetch prisoners 
or official commUl1lCatlOns. They lose the protectIon at once, and 
may consequently be seized ~nd eventually be appropriated, in case , 
they do not comply, either with the general rules regarding cartel 
ships, or with the special condi.tions imposed upon them." -

Oppenheim, vol. 2, p. 283. 

" Ow'tel ships, as those are called which are employed i.n the ex
change of prisoners or on other special services under agreement 
between the belligerents, are licensed for themselves and any mer
chandise which they carry by express permission, but not for anv 
goods carried in excess of the permi!Osion. And if the permission 1s 
grossly exceeded, the ship herself will be confiscated. All contracts 
entered into for equipping and fitting a cartel ship for her. service are 
considered as made bebveen friends, and may be enforced in the 
courts of either belligerent having jurisdiction in the case." 

Westlflke, vol. 2, p. 162. 

" AR'I'. 33. Cartel vessels ought to be furnished with a Pass from a 
Commissary of Prisoners in the country of one of the Belligerents; 
but t.he Commander should not detain a Vessel, though not furnished 
with such a Pass, if there is substantial evidenc of any kind that 
she is bona fide actually being employed as a Cartel Vessel." 1 

:"avfll Prize Law, Holland. 

" ART. 34. The fact that a Vessel sails under a Fla,!!; of Truce or 
under the Flags of both Belligerents at the same t ime will not alone 
be sufficient evidence that she is being employed as a Cartel VesseJ.1 
A vessel professedly going to seek employment in the Cartel service, 
but navigated by the Master on his own responsibility, without a 
Pass from a. Commissary of Prisoners, is not entitled to be consid
ered a Cartel Vessel." 2 

Kaval Prize Law, Holland. 

" A RT. 35. Cartel esseIs are not at liberty to t raffic or to carry any 
cargo whatever or Despatches ; if they do, they ar e liable to Deten
tion." 3 

l,n m l Pri:l.e Law, Hollal1cl. 

1 La, Ol.oi r e, f) C. Hcb. , 198. 3 La R08i.nc. 2 C. Rob., 372. V enuS,4 C. Hob., %:j. 
2 JiaifJ'ie, :~ C. Rob .. 14 2. 
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"ART. 13. * * * Cartel and other vessels of the enemy, fur
nished with a proper safe-conduct, are exempt from capture, unless 
engaged in trade or belligerent operations." 

United States Naval Code, 1900. 

ARTICLE 35, .Tapanese Regulations relating to Capture at Sea, 1904, 
provides that there shall be "exempted from captUl'e, if it is clear 
that they are employed exclusively in the enterprises or duties for 
which they were intended:- * * * 

"4. Vessels employed in connection with the exchange of 
prisoners. " 

•• G. 	 Exempt from seIzure arc:
.. ;,,<: 	 ~;'" 	 * * 

(d) Vessels whose voyage is made for carrying a flag of truce, 01' 

fM 	the exchange of prisoners." 
Gel'mUIl Prize Rules, 1909 . 

. In the case of the Venu8 (1803) (4 C. Rob. 355), a cartel ship clis
charged her prisoners. and then, instead of returning to her port, 
proceeded to engage on a trading voyage. W'hile so engaged she 
was captured and eondemneu as good prize. Sir vVilliam Scott, in 
delivering the judgment in this ca,se, said :-" The service on which 
they [cartel ships] are sent, is so highly impcrtant to the interests of 
humanity, that it is peculia,rly in<:llmbent on all parties to take care, 
that it should be conducted in sllch 11 manner as not to become a 
sllbjed of jealousy and distrust between the two nations. It is not 
a question of gain, but one on which depends the recovery of the 
liberty of iudividllals who may happen to have become prisoners of 
lI'u,r; it is, therefore, a spe<:ies of navigation whi(,h, on every con
sideration of humanity and policy, must be conduc;ed with the most 
exact attention to the origilHt! plll'pose, and to the rules which have 
been built upon it, since, i.f sueh a mode of intercolll'se is broken off, 
it cannot. Imt be followed by conseqLH>.nces extremely Cll lamitolls to 
individuals of both countries . 

•. Curtel ships are subject to a double obligatioll, to both countries, 
not to tra,cle. To enguge in trade muy be disadnmtngeous to the 
enemy, or to their own country; both countries are lllutually engaged 
to permit no trade to be ca,rried Oll uncleI' a fraudulent nse of this 
intercourse; all trade must, therefore, be held to be prohibited, and 
it is not without the consent of both goyel'l1ll1ents, that vessels en
gugeel on that service <:an be permitted to take in any goods 
w hate\'el'." 

In this case the learned judge observed that, " at the same time, I 
will not say that, if the master had taken on board a few article:,; 
for his own petty profit, such an act should, in all cases, subject the 
propelty of the owner of considerahle value to confiscation. 

The illa1'Y (1804) (5 C. Rob. 200) was an English merchant vessel 
captured by the Dutch at Cape of Good Hope. Her Crew were Imide 
prisoners of war and placed on board an English cartel ship for 
transportation to England, there to be exchanged for Dutch pris
oners. After remaiuing on board the cartel ship for a short time, 
these men by a surprise attack reca,ptured the illal'Y and took her to 

58G41-18--34 
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St. H elena from which place she was sent to E nglund for ac1jnc1ica
tioIl before the prize court. In the prize court the crew put in a 
elaim fo r sal "age for the recapturing of their vessel. T his clflim was 
disallo,wc1 on the ground that the recapture by them ,,·as an in 'alid 
act and " in violation of the duties \vhich th ey hacl stiP llla t d ror " 
as cartel prisoners. In discussing those duties, Sir W illiam Scott 
said that t he men "were bouml, by their own engagement, as 
strongly as men conld be, to abstain frcm all acts of violence, and to 
do nothing which had the least connection with hostility." 

I n the CaTolina (1807) (6 C. R ob. 336), the Court said: "The privi
leges and immunities of eartel ships .are of a very :oaered nature, and 
are to be received \vith great respect, inasmuch as they tend very bene
ficiallv to mitigate the miseries of war and to facilitate the return of 
peace; by the removal of these obstructions, which put a stop to the 
intercourse of nations. ·With respect to the general character of con
tracts of this description, I am disposed to hold, that the actwll exist
ence of a war is not essentially necessary to give effect to tlwm, but 
that it will be sufficient, if they are entered into prospeetively, and in 
€xpectation of approaching war. Because the occasions for them may 
just as naturally arise from a view of approaching e1'ents; parties 
may contract to guard against the consequences of hostiliti e!·; which 
they may foresee; a,ncl in this instance it is manifest that such appre
hensions, which were very general, have been fn11y justified, b~' the 
course of events that have ensued." 

In this case i t was held that an officer of the Crown in India, \1'110 
was likewise an officer of the East India Company, could enter into 
a valid cartel agreement and further that articles purchased for 
trade by the ship on her return trip were good prize. 

The Rose in Bloom (1811) (1 Dod. 57), a. ship flying the Ameri 
can flag, was captured on a voyage fro mthe blockaded port of Bay
onne to New York. She had on board as passengers certain" dis
tress Ameri can seamen" that were being conveyed to the United 
States. She also had a ,small cargo of merchandise. 

In holding this vessel to be good prize by reason of the fact that. 
"he was engaged in trade with the enemy, Sir 1Villi nm Scott said: 
"If this ship had been employed by the American eharge des af
faires for the sole purpose of taking home these poor men, it would , 
I think, have been entitled to a very favorable considerati.on. Had 
the transaction confined itself within these limits, fhe present case 
might reasonably have been considered to form an exception to the 
general rule. It is, however, highly requisite, that the existence and 
contents of anv such contract should be fnllv established in ('vi
dence. * * J" .' 

"The coun el for the claimants have * * * described this as H 

cartel ship ; but I think the term is not strictly applieable to a neu
tral vessel eugaged in the species of service for which this ship is 
said to have been taken up by the American minister. T he employ
ment to which the privilege of a cartel is allowed is of R very par
ticular nature. It is a mode of intercourse between hostile n;\tio11,s, 
invented for the purpose of alleviating, in some degree, the calami
ties of war, by r estoring to their liberty those indivi duals who ma.y 
happen to have fallen into n state of captivity. It is for the mutmil 
exchange of prisoners of war; and, therefore properly speaking, it 

http:considerati.on
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can take place between bcl1igerent,s only. But the empl0J",ncmt of this 
vessel is in a roervice of a clilIerellt description. It is tbe transaction 
of a neutral state, acting for its own purposes, with out reference to 
the existence of a war with any other countrv. It. can never be 
treated as a g-eneral l'ule, that a'ves-sel so empf~yed would be pr o
tected on a voyage otherwise illegal." 

In the case of Crawford v. The William Penn (1815) (1 P et. C. C. 
lOCi, (j Fed. Cases No. 3372), the libellants, alien enemies, set up a 
cJa illl for certain advances made by them to enable a cartel ship to 
carry American prisoners from .Jamaiea to the United States. In 
holding that such a libel could be maintained , Mr. ,Tustice vVashing
ton describes the duties and responsibilities .. of a cartel ship in the 
~:ollowing words : " 'Vhat is th e character of a cartel ship and of the 
persons concerned ill her navigation ~ The flag of truce which she 
carries, throws over her and then the mantle of peace. She is, pro 
hac 1)ice, a neutral licensed vessel; and all persons concerned in her 
navigation, upon the particular service in which both belligerents 
have employed her, are neutral, in respect to both, and uncleI' (he 
protection of both. She cannot carryon commerce uncleI' the pTO
tection of her flag, because this was not the busines,s for which she 
was employed, and for which the immunities of that flag were 
granted to her. She is engaged in a specia1 service, to carry prisoners 
from one place to 'another; and, whilst so engaged, she is under the 
protection of both belligerents, in relation to every act necessarily 
connected with that service. It follows, that all eontracts made for 
equipping and fitting her for this sen;ice, ~1l'e to be considered as 
contracts made between friends, and con,sequently ought to be en
forced in the tribunals of either belligerents, having jurisdiction of 
the subject. The agreement of the two nations, by their agents, to 
make her a cartel amounts to a license by both, to perform the serv
ice in which she is employed, and sanctifies all the means necessary 
to that end." 



OFFICERS '\~D CREW OF C.U'TlmED ENE~lY llERCIIANT SHIP, WHE~ E~E"Y lUTIONUS, to 
HE RELEASED, IF THEY (lIYE THEIR PAROl,Eo 

The captain, officers, and members of the crew [of a captured 
enemy merchant ship], when nationals of the enemy State, 
are not made prisoners of war, on coItdition that they make 
a formal promise in writing, not to undertake, while hos
tilities last, any service connected with the operations of 
the war.-Article 6,~Hague Xl, 1907. 

"ARTICLE 11. B ellige-rent pe1'sonnel. Constituting part of the 
armed force of a belligerent State and, therefore, in so far as they 
carryon operations at sea, subject as such to the laws of naval war
fare, are: 

"1. The personnel of the ships mentioned in Article 2; 
"2. The troops of the na val forces, active or reserve; 
" 3. The militarized personnel on the seacoasts ; 
"4. The regular forces, other than naval f orces, or those r egularly 

organized in conformity with Article 1 of The Hague Regulations 
of October 18, 1907, concerning the laws and customs of war on 
land." 

Institute (1913), p. 176. 

"ARTICLE 56. P1{blic Or" In'iva-te 1!e88els.-'Vhen all enemy ship, 
public or private, is seized by ~t belligerent, '" '" *. The cap
tain, officers and members of the crew, when nationals of the enemy 
State, are not made pri soners of war, on condition tha t they make a 
formal promjse in wri t ing not to undertake, while hostilities last. 
any service connected with the operations of the war." 

I ns titll te (1913) , p . 189. 

" ART. 58. All persons constituting part of the crew of a public or 
a private enemy ship are, in the absence of proof to -the contrary, 
presumed to be of enemy nationality. " 

In s ti tute (1913 ), p . 189. 

" ART. 59. Members of the personnel of an enemy ship which, 
because of its special charncter, is itself exempt from seizure, cann ot 
be held as enemies." 

I nsti tu te, p. 189. 

Contra. 

" Sailors on board enemy's trading vessels become prisoners be
cause of their fitness for immedi ate use On ships of war." (Hall , p. 
421.) In a foot-note Hall says : " In 1870 Count Bismarck denied that 
sailors found in merchant vessels can be made prisoners of war, and in 
a note addressed to the government of the National D efense threatened 
to use reprisals if those who had been captured were not liberated. 
In justification of his doctrine he pretended that the only object of 
seizing merchant seamen is to diminish the number of men from 
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whom the crews of privateers could be formed, and that therefore as 
France wns a party to the Declaration of Paris, it must be supposed 
that it had' adhered in advance' to their immunity from capture. 
The Comte de Chaudordy had no difficulty in showing that no such 
inference could be drawn from the fact of adherence to the Declara
tion of ,Paris, that the usage of capturing sailors had been invariable, 
that the mercantile marine of a nation, apart from any question of 
priYateering, is capable of being transformed at will into an instru
ment of wal', and that in countries where, as in Germany, all sea
faring men arC' subject to conscription for the navy of the state, 
th~~ reasons for capture are of double force (D'Angeberg, Nos. 580, 
694. 813, 826, rnl). Count Bismarck executed his threat to use 
reprisals, and sent Frenchmen of local importance as prisoners to 
Bremen in a number equal to that· of the captains of merchantmen 
who were detained in France. The pretension of Count Bismarck 
to create an international rule by his simple fiat need scarcely be 
treated seriously, but it is a matter for indignation that he should 
attempt to prevent an adversary from acting within his undoubted 
rights by llleans ,yhich are reserved to punish and to brand violations 
of hlW." 

Tlw imnlllnities provided in, this article, which immunities" the 
.Tapanese large1y ul;ti cipatec1 in their war of 1904-1905 with Russia,i 
are Jllade to depend on a peaceful delivery of the vessel. Under 
model'll conditions of "oadare resistance \yoldd in the vast majority 
of cases amollllt to madness. and would, therefore, be attempted very 
rarely. But \"hen made, it would, of course. deprive those who mad·e 
it of freedom from capture as pr1soners of wa r. Should the Cfew 
of a be]]jgerellt merchantman make an llnprol'okecl attack on a vessel 
of the enemy, they \yollld be liable l1,},Y, as of olcl, to the seHrities 
pxereised against non-coml'abmts who perform ho:::tile acts. " 

La \\Tence, p. 369. 
Contra. 

"The capture of e!1emy ships a.lways carried with it the right 
to detain their crews as prisoners. I ndeed the doctrine of COUri1' 

BUS mtx ennerniR was from the first as much directed against persons 
as against things. In the war of 1870 Prussia protested against 
the detention of North German sailors captured in merchant vessels, 
as haying lost its legal base by the abolition of privateering. The 
connection of ideas is difficult to see, and France maintained her 
right. This old practice deprived the enemy of important resources, 
both of ships which might be available as transports or for purpose::; 
6f supply, and of men who might render service on board ships so 
employed or in the fighting navy, and indeed would in general be 
legally compellable to do so. And thereby the capture of enemy 
property at sea and that of enemy sailors were connected with one· 
another- in a manner peculiarly important to England, of which 
no soldier and only some sailors consider the invasion to be un
thinkable, and to the inva.sion of which the rapid collection of a 
sufficient number of transports and of crews to man them would be 
indispensable." But this old doctrine has received important modi
fications by the adoption of the Hague XI, 1907. "vVithollt being 

1 See also Takahaski, International Law applied to HnssianoJapnnese War, pp. 138, 139. 
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unduly depreciatory of the ntlue of written promises given by great 
masses of Inen against the interest of their country, it must be ad
mitted that the convention in question has diminished, without 
however entirely destroying, the security which the capture of enemy 
merchant ships gave against the collection of the necessary means 
for an invasion." 

Westlal.e, voL 2, pp. 146, 147. 

Personal Effects of Captain, Crew, and Passengers. 

" Whether from a feeling of humanity, or because personal effects 
are not within the justificatory reasons for the existing practice of 
naval war, although they were included in the original doctrine of 
cmtTir sus, the personal effects of the captain and crcw of a cap
tured ship are not condemned as prize. And the same favour is 
extended, so long as the parcels are really small, to small parcels 
of merchandise oeing t.he 'adventures,' pacotilles in French, which 
it has been customary to allow captains to make on their own ac
count. Passengers would no doubt enjoy the same immunity for 
their personal effects, but even supposing them to enjoy an immunity 
for their adventures, the question of degree arising in the case of an 
adventure might be less easily decided in their favour than in the 
case of the captain, since there would be nothing but the degree to 
distinguish them from merchants." 

Westlake, voL 2, pp. 154-155. 

'AnT. 18. The Commander should detain any Enemy Vessel which 
he may meet with, whatever are the ports between which she is -trad
ing. Her Officers and Crew are PriSO!lerS of War." 

Nayul Pri7:e Law, Holland . 

"AnT. 50. The master of an enemy vessel, ~nd her crew, muy be 
taken prisoners. 

"Passengers, and the master and crew of a ship which is not an 
enemy vessel, must not be taken prisoners. Persons, however , who 
are considered necessary as witnesses may be forcibly detained." 

"ART. 78. The commander of the warship and his officers shall 
treat the master of the [captured] ship, her crew, and persons to be 
made prisoners with courtesy, and take care that their private prop
erty is protected. 

"Although restraint may be employed, according as necessity 
arises, in the case of persons to be made prisoners, it must not be em
plo. red, in the absence of special reasolls, in the case of othf'r persons 
on board." 

"\UT. 81. The commander of the warship shall pnt the master, 
crew, and all the cargo, certificates, and papers seized on board the 
ship, arrange for the condition of the ship to be kep t , as far as possi
ble, the same as at the time of capture, and send her off. 

" T he commander of the warship shall .. if he considers it necessary, 
take the opportunity to put on board the [captured] ship th'ose of 
the persons under his command who can testify to her condition at 
the time of capture." 

" ART. 82. II the commander of the warship considers it (in?) 
advisable to send the master and the whole crew with the [captured] 
ship, he shall select at least three or four of the more important per
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sons and send -them as witnesses . . Of these bvo shall be mnster rrnd 
the pursel' ; the remainder shall be made up from among the mH tes 
and boatswains. 

"Those of the crew who are transfr'!'J'Nl ! I) anothel' vessel shall be 
sent at once to the port to ,vhich tlll,~ "!"ii \Yhi ch has been 'i ::ll red 
has iYeen ordered to sail." 


Japanese Regulations, 1904. 

/ 

"00. If a ship is captured under 16, b, (r,~sistanc(') il' ,J'), a l (tak
illg part' in hostilities), those persons who withollt ueing enrolled 
in the enemy forc~;s have taken part in the hes! ;;il ies (:I' have ex
erted forcible resistance, may be dealt with according to th e customs 
of wa r . T he other persons of the crew will be made prisoners of 
'Ya1'. Concer ning the Cre1YS of armed merchant ships. see I he appen
dix." 

GNll1: ll) l'rize Hul(,.- , 1909. 

"J:37. TilE' captain . unicer ::;, and Illembel's of the cn~ \y , if nationals 
of the enemy State, shall not be Ilu\de prisoners of \\' :; 1' 011 COlldition 
of engaging, under faith of a formal written pl'cmi:::e, not to ellgage 
during the continnance of th e hostilities in any service hewing rela
tion to the operations of Ow war." 

" 138. Y.ou wil.l d(~livpr to the interested pC;l'sons receipts for the 
pl'omises that they have given in the tenne; of paragraphs * ,;, * 
and 137. Moreover, you will take care to acquaint me and cause the 
ellemy t.o be acquainted, by eYery possible way, with the nnmrs of t.he 
individuals left at liberty under the conditions referred to in the 
above named paragraphs:" 

"142. Every person found on board a.n enemy merchant vessel is, 
in the absence of proof tq the cont!'ary, presumed to be of enemy 
nationality." 

French l'\IlYIl I Reglllatioll~, 1912. 

"161. * * * As to the enemy personnel that is not military 
fonnc1 on board the same [rescued] vessel , YOU will act according to 
Articl es fl and 7 of Convention XI of the Hagne." 

French 1\'ll yal Regulations, 1912. 

Arj-icle 6, Hague XI, 1907. substantially appears as Art. 37 of the 
Allstl'o-H ungarian Rules of Maritime and Land Warfare, 1913 . 

.. 
" D lll'ing the war between the United States and Spain, in 1898, 

the ofllccrs and crows of various Spanish vessels which were capture(~ 
as prize by tho American forces were, while in the custody of th~ 
lattel', allom,,,a to sen d to and receive from their f amilies in Spain 
open communications, as well as to correspond in the same mann~~' 
wi1h the OWllers of th e ycssels. For. R eI. 1808, 789-,,90, 7921 793, 
794." 

2I 1001'e'8 Digest. vol. 7, p. 371. 

" The S panish steamer Panama, while on a voyage from New 
lork to H avan a, was, after , th e outbreak of war , between the 

United Stntes and Spain, captured as prize by the American llflntl 
forces. Amo1l!! those found on board '''as a Spanish subject . who 
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gave his name as Mr. Jiminez Zapatero. As he had in his posses
sion a lot of coast charts, which he threw overboard. and as he had in 
his trunk epaulets and a sword, and admit ted that 11c had some yeal'S 
before been an officer ill t he Spanish navy, he was held as a mili
tary person and was sent to Fortress Monroe as a prisoner of war. 
Orders were given to furni sh him with accommodations and treat 
him according to the nmk that he should claim, but, as he refused to 
make any statement beyond giving his name, he was held as a private. 
After the conclusion of the protocol of Au g. 12, 1898. as a prelimi
lla ry to the COlle! usion of a pea ee. 11<-' was I'eleased. Fol'. Rrl. 189ft 
784. 7D8, 800." 

Moore's Digest. YO\. 7. p. 371. 

"After the olltbreak of waT bebveen the United States and Spain 
in 1898, various Spanish merchant vessels, captured .as prize by the 
American naval forces, were sent to K ey 'Vest for judicial proceed
ings. The officers and crmys. in order to afford them subsistence. 
were tUrIwd over to the military authorities and were ' harbored and 
protected' at the K ey West barracks. .June 24, 1898, the 1 nited 
States, bei ng desirous of making an arrangement for sending them 
aWllY, notified the French ambassador, who was charged with t.he 
care of Spanish interests, that it would give instructiolls for their 
subsistence amI protection on their way to a place of emharcation. 
June 30, 1898, notice was g iven tha.t they would be sent . to New 
York, where it was requested thnt they should be committed to the 
care of th e consul-general of Austrifl -Hungary, to whom the pro
tection of Spanish interests at that port was entrusted. 

"In a case where a Spani :'3h brig flying the flag of HondllJ'as was 
captured while attempting to run the blockade of Ha.vana, and was 
condemned and ordered to be sold, the U nited States. while (li scl aim
ing a.ny desire to det ain the p ersons found on board, stated that it 
did not think itself nnder ' any obligation t o provide them with thE' 
men ns of transpor tation, especially as the devices resorted to by the 
brig f ol' the purpose of escaping hwful capture must have been 
knO\V11 to those on board .' For. R eI. 189fl, 789, 705-800." 

;\[ 0 ()J'0'" ni gC~ t , \'0 1. 7, pp. B70, 371. 

" It was stated by the .Japanese minister in 'Yashington, on April 
9, 1904, that his Government had r eleased all the passengers on board 
of Russian merchant vessels captured by Japanese cruisers, and even 
the officers and members of the crew, except those whose pres?nce was 
deemed necessary in the trial before the admiralty court. For. Rel. 
1904, 433,4:34. " 

~Ioore'" Di ges t. vol. 7, pp. 371. 372. 

In the case of the Ek:a.ter-inosla:v ( Hll. 2, Russ-Jap . P . C., p. l). 
money carried on an enem,y merchant vessel for the purpose of paying 
the crew was held by the Japanese Priz Court at Sasebo to be subject 
to condemnation. 

In the case of the Knight Oommandel' (1911) (vol. 1, Russ-.Jap. 
P. C., pp. 54, 95 ) , n. neut.ral merchant vessel destroyed by t.he Rus
sian naval forces, t.he master was given compensation for his p er
sonal effects. This was in accordance with Article 10 of the Russian 
Regulations, as to Naval Prizes, approved March 27, 1895 and issued 
July 14, 1895. 



NAMES OF PAROLED OFFICERS AND BEAMEl'! OF MERCH,U,T VESSEl, TO m: NOTIFIED TO 
OPPOSING llEl,LIGERENT, WHO ~IUST NOT nIPI,OY TIlE)I. . 

The names of the ptrsons retaining their liberty under the 
conditions laid down in Article 5, paragraph 2, and in 
Article 6, are notified by the belligerent captor to the other 
belligerent. The latter is forbidden knowingly to employ 
the said persons.- Al'ticle 7', lJague X I, 190'i'. 

"AUTICLE ;)7. The names of the persons retaining their liberty on 
condition of the promise provided for by the preceding Article L56J, 
are notified by the belli~erent captor to the other belligerent. The 
latter is forbidden I01O'wmgly to employ the said persons." 

Insti tu te (1913), p. 189. 

"1:38. * * * Moreover, you will take care to acquaint me and 
cause the enemy to br acquainted, by every possible way, with the 
names of the individl1als left nt liberty under the conditions referred 
to in the aboye named paragraphs" [136 ahd137]. 

French Naval Regulatioul:;, 1912. 

"161. * ,;, * As to the enemy personnel that is not military 
found on board the same [rescued] vessel, you will act according to 
Articles 6 and 7 of Convention XI of the Hague." 

French Naval Regulations, 1912. 

Article 7, Hague XI, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 38 of the 
Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and Land vVarfare, 1913. 
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OFFICERS AND CREW OF MERCHANT VESSEL TAKING PAItT IN HOSTILITIES NOT ENTITLE}) 
TO RELEASE ON PAROLE. 

The provisions of the three preceding articles d o not apply 
to ships taking part in the hostilities.-Al'ticle 8, Iiagtle X I, 
1.907. 

"AHTICLE GO. 'When a public or a private ship has directly 01' indi
rectly taken part in the hostilities, the enemy n ay ret[ in H," prisoners 
of wal' the whole pcrsonnel of the ship, without prejudice to the pcn
alties he might otherwise incm." 

Insti tute (1913), p. 190. 

\'An'l'lCLE (;1. Membel's of the personnel of a p,d-die or of a private 
vessel, who are pel'sonally guilty of an act of hostility towards the 
enemy, may be held by him as prisoners of wal', wit hout prejudice to 
the pellultie:::; he might otherwise incur." 

Institute (1913) . p. 190, 

Attack by Noncommi ssioned Persons. 

"Although a state of war puts all the subjects of the one nation 
in a state of hostility with those of the other, yet, by the customary 
law of Europe, every individual is not allowed to fa ll upon the enemy. 
If subjects confine themselves to simple defense, they are to be consid
ered as acting under t.he presumed order of the state, and are entitled 
to be treated by the adversary as lawful enemies; and th captures 
which they make in such a case are all o\yed to be lawful prize. 
But they cannot engage in offensive hostilities, without tlle express 
permission of their sovereign; and if they have not a regular com
mission,- as evidence of that consent, t.hey run the haza rd of being 
treated by the enemy as lawless banditti, not entitled to the protection 
of the mitigated rules of modern warfare." 

Kent, vol. 1, p. 104. 

Captures by Private Armed Vessels. 

" I t must probably be considered as a l'emnant of the barbarous 
practices of those ages when maritime war and piracy were synony
mous, that captures made by private armed vessels, without a com
mission, not merely in self-defense, but even by attacking the enemy. 
are consic1el;ecl lawful, not indeed for the purpose of v sti ng tbe 
enemy's property thus seized in the captors, but t.o p revent their COll 

duct from being regarded as piratical, either by their own govern
ment 01' by the ot.her belligerent State." 

Wheaton, p. 452. 

Merchant Vessels May R esist but not Attack. 

" Non-commissioned vessels have a right to resist when summoned 
to surrender to public ships or privateers of the enemy. The crews 
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therefore which make bl\<:h re!; istance have belligerent privileges; 
and it is a natural consequence of the legitimateness of their acts 
that if they succeed in capturing their assailant the capture is a good 
one for the purpose of changing the ownership of the property taken 
and lllaking the enemy prisoners of war. 

"By some writers it is asserted that a non-commissioned ship has 
also a right to attack. If there was ever anything to be said for this 
view, and the weight of practice and of legal authority was always 
against it, there can be no question that it is too much opposed to the 
whole bent of modern ideas to be now open to argument. There is 
no such re ,lson at sea as.there is on land for permitting ill-regulated 
0 1' unregulated action. On the common ground of the ocean a man is 
not goaded to leave the non-combatant class, if he naturally belongs 
to it, by t he peril of his country or his home. Everyone's right to 
be there being moreover equal, the initiatiye in acts of hostili ty mnst 
always b" aggressi ve; and on land irregular levies only rise for defence, 
and (ire only permissible for that purpose. It is scarcely necessary 
to add that non-commissioned ships offer no security that hostilities 
will be carried on by them in a legitimate manner. Efficient control 
at sea. must always be more difficult than on lund; and if it was found 
that the exercise of due restraint upon priYateers was impossible, 
a jorti01"'i it would be impossible to prevent excesses fro111 being 
indulged in by non-commissioned captors. 

Hall, pp. 550, 551. 

Merclmnt Vessels' Right of Defelue. 

'In a sense the crews of merchantmen owned by subjects of the 
belligerents belong to the la.tter'~ armed forces. For those vessels 
are liable to be seized by enemy men-of-war, and if attacked for that 
purpose they may defend themselves, may return the attack, and 
eventually seize th e attacking men-of-war. The crews of merchant
men become in such cases combatants, alld enjoy all the privileges 
of the members of armed forces. But unless attacked they must not 
commit hostilities, and if they do so they are liable to be treated as 
criminals just as are private indi viduals who commit hostilities in 
lund 'warfare. Some writers assert that, although merchantmen of 
the belligerents are not competent to exercise the right of visit, 
search, and capture towards neutral vessels, they may attack enemy 
vcssels-merchantmen as well as public vessel.s-not merely in se1£
defence but even without hu villg been previously attacked, and that, 
consequently, the crews must in such case enjoy the privileges due 
to members d the armed forces. But this opinion is absolutely 
without foundation no,,'adays, even in former times it was not gen
erally recognised. 

" It should be mentioned in rega rd to the fate of the crews of cap
t med merchantmen that a distinction is to be made according as to 
whether or no a "esse! bas defended herself aga inst a legitimate 
attack I n the first case the rnembers of the crew become prisoners 
of war, for by legiti mately tak'i ng part in the fighting they have be
come members of the armed forces of the enemy. " I n the second 
case, articles 5-7, H aglle XI of 1907, app ly. 

OpP0nheim, p. 104. 
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Attack by Merchant Vessel Piratical. 

"Any merchantmen of a belligerent attacking a public or private 
vessel of the enemy wonld be considered and treated as a pirate, and 
the members of t.he crew would be liable to be treated as war crimi
nals to the same extent as private individuals committing hostilities 
in land warfare. However, if attacked by an enemy vessel, a mer
chantman is competent to deliwer a counter-attack and need not dis
continue her attack because the vessel which opened hostilities takes 
to flight, but may pursue and seize her. 

"It must be ,;peeially mentioned that an attack upon enemy ves
sels on the sea may be made by forces on the shore. For instance, 
this is done when coast batteries fire upon an enemy man-of-war 
within reach of their guns. Enemy merchant.men, however , may 
not be attacked in this way, for they may only be attacked by men
of-war after having been signalled in vain to submit to visit. '~ 

Oppenheim, voL 2, p. 226. 

"The question ,Yhether a ship is engaged in H. purely commercial 
undertaking or parUciputing in hostilities is a question of fact on 
which the Convention makes no attempt to lay down any definite 
rule." 

Higgins, p. 406. 

"54. Persons who without being enrolled in the enemy forces assist 
the operations of the enemy directly during the voyage (48 b) mn,y 
be taken prisoner only upon simultaneously bringing in the ship." 

German Prize Hules, 1909. 

"139. The above provisions Lparagraphs 135-138 inclusive] do 
not apply to ships taking part in hostilities." 

French Naval Hegnlations, 1912. 

Article 8, Hague XI U)07, appears as Art. 39 of the Austro-Hun
garian Rules of Maritime and Land Warfare, 1913. 



RIGHTS AND DUTIES 0 1' MERCIIANT SIIIP CONVERTED INTO WARSHIP. 

A merchant ship converted into a war-ship can not have the 
rights and duties accruing to such vessels unless it is placed 
under the direct authority, immediate control, and respon
sibility of the Power whose flag it flies.-A1,tiole 1, Haque 
VII, 1907. 

"AHTICLE 3. Conversion of publio and IJ/'ivate 'vessels into WG:I'

ship8.-A vessel converted into a warship cannot have the rights and 
duties accruing to such vessels, unless it is placed under the direct 
authority, immediate control, and responsibility of the Power whose 
flag it flies." 

Institute (1913), p. 176. 

"ARTICLB 9. The conversion of a vessel into a warship may be ac
complished by a belligerent only in its own wa.ters, in those of an 
allied State also a belligerent, in those of the adversary, or, lastly in 
those of a territory occupied by the troops of one of these States." 

Institute (1913), p. 176. 

"AHTICLE 10. Con1)e1'sio'n of 'Wwrships into pttulio 0'1' p7'ivate ves
sels.-A warship may not, while hostilities last, be converted into a 
public or a private vessel." 

Instituh~ (1913), p. 176. 

"ARTICLE 13. Population of unoocupied te1' j·it01'y.-The inhabitants 
of a territory which lu18 not been occupied who, upon the approach 
of. the enemy, spontaneously ann vessels to fight him, without hav
ing had time to convert · them into \,r<u-ships in conformity with 
Articles 3 und follo,,;ing, shall be considerell as belligerents, if they 
act openly and if they respect the laws and usages of war." 

Illstitute (1913), p. 177. 

Volunteer Naval Force. 

In a decree of July 24, 1870, shortly before the Franco-Prussian 
'War, the ""King of Prussia invited all German Seamen and Ship
owners to place themselves and their forces and ships suitable thereto 
at the service of the Fatherland. The officers and crews were to be 
enrolled by t.he owners of the ships and were to enter into the Federal 
Navy for the continuance of the war, and to wear its uniform and 
badge of rank, to acknowledge its competence and to take an oath to 
the Articles of War. The ships were to sail under the Federal Flag 
and t.o be armed and fitted out for the service allotted to them by 
the Federal Royal Navy. The ships destroyed in t.he service of their 
country were to be paid for to their owners at a price taxed by a 
Naval Commission, and a sum was to be paid by the State as a de
posit, when the ships were placed at the service of the State, which, 
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at the elld of the war, when the ships " 'ere restored to the owners, was 
to be ~'edmned as hire. T he French Government, r egarding the in
stitu t ion hy Prll s ia of a volunteer naval force as the r evival of 
prinlteering un le1' a eli 'guised form, lost no time in callin.cY' the at
tention of t he B ritish Goyernment to the R oval P ru sian Decree, a,s 
instituti ng an auxiliary marine contrary to ' P russia 's engagemen ts 
uncleI' the D eclaration of 1856. Earl Gl'all\'ille, on behalf of the 
B riti sh Government, referred the matter to the L aw Officers of the 

rown, and in accordance with their opinion returned for answer ; 
'that there was a substantial differ ence between the p roposed Naval 
Volunteer F or e sanctioned by the Prussian Government and the 
system of Privateering which , under the designat ion .of "La Course," 
the Declaration of Pa ris ,,,a s in tended to suppress inasmuch as the 
vessels referred to in the R oyal P russian D ecree would be for an 
intent 'and purposes in the service of the Prussian Government, and 
the cre'ys would be under the same discipline as the crews on board 
yessels belonging ptmnanently to the F ederal l.-avy.' 1 pon these 
considerations the Bri t ish Goyernment could not obj ect to the Decree 
of the German Government as infring ing the Dechlration of P aris. 

"There is no t an nnanimity of opinion amongst tex t writers on 
International Law Oll the subj ect of this P rll ssian ~ uxiliary ) 1arine, 
ns to whether its institution was in conflict with the D eclaration of 
Paris or not. M. Charles Calvo, Ancien Minist re, ('on8i(lers that 
vessels equipped in accordance with the Prnssian Decree may be 
regarded as privateers of an aggravated character, seeing that the 
owners are not required to give security for their good conduct; and 
Mr. ·vr. E. HalL in his recent work OIl International L a w, p . 455, 
observes that ' unless :l Volunteer Navy could be brought into closer 
connection with the State than seems to have been the case in the 
Prussian project , it would be c1 ifficult to show that its establishment 
did !lot constitute an evasion of the Declaration of P aris.' But 
neither of these eminent publicists seem to have given suffi cient 
weight to the provisions of the Prussian Decree, uncleI' which the 
officers and c'rC'" were r equ ired to enter into the Federal Navy for 
the continuance of the war, were to wear its uniform and to take an 
oath to the Articles of 'Val'. li'nrther, the vessels weI' to be fitted 
out by the State, and were to sail uncleI' th e Pnhlic F lag of th e State. 

"On the other hancl. Professor Geifcken, in his recent edition of 
H efHer's Droit International de 1'En rope (Paris, 1883) , p. 278. and 
Dr. Charles de Boeck in his masterly treat.i ~e on E nemy's P roperty • 
uncleI' an Enemy's Flag, haye r ecognised a broad dist inetioll bet ween 
sllch an auxiliary force, which under th e Royal ecree \Va intended 
to be employed solely against the enemy, anel T)ri,·ateers. which may 
be of no matter what nationality, and whose main object it has a.lwa.ys 
been to prey upon neutral commerce, keeping up the worst traditions 
of private warfare under cover of L etters of Marque. It should be 
observed thHt t.he Prussian Government never gave practi. cal effect to 
the Royal D ecree on thi.s subj ect, and that no vessel of the Seewehr,' 
as instituted ill 1870, eyer put to sea . (Sta.ats Archiv., 4,345, 4,346. ) " 

Twiss , Belli~eren t Ri gh t on High Seas (1884), pp. 12- 14. 

Volunteer Fleet. 

"A measure taken by Prussia din'ing the Franco-German War of 
1870 opens a rather delicate question as to the scope of the engage
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menL not to employ volunteers by which the signataries of the Decla
ra tion of Pal'is are bOlmd. I n August of that year the ereatioll of a 
volunteer navy was ol'dered by decree. The owners of vessels were 
invited to fit them out Ior attack on French ships of war, and large 
prenliums for the destruction of any of the latter were offered. The 
crews of Yessels belOllging to the H)lunteer nayy "·e;'e to be under 
nuval discipline, but they were to be furnished by the owners of the 
ships; the officers \\" ere to be mechant sellmen, wearinl?; the same 
uniform as naval officeni, and provided with t.emporary comm.issions, 
but not forming part of, or uttache\"l to, the navy in any way, though 
capable of receiving a commission in it as a reward for exceptional 
services; t.he vessels were t.o sail under t.he flag of the North German 
Navy. The F rench Government protested against the employment 
of private vessels in this manner as an evasion of the Declaration 
of Paris, and adcll'essed a despatch on the subject to the government 
of England. The matter was laid before the law officers of the 
Crown, and they reported that there were sllbstantial differences be
tween a. volunteer navy as proposed by the Pnlssian government and 
the privateers which it was thp object of the Declaration to suppress. 
Lord Granville in consequence declared himself unable to make any 
objection to the intended measure on the ground of its being a vio
lation of the engagement into which Prussia had entered. N ever
theless it hardly seems to be clear that the differences, even though 
substantial, between privateers and a volunteer navy organized in 
the above manner "'ould necessarily be always of a kind to prevent 
the two from being identical in all important respects. In both the 
armament is fitted out by persons whose motive is wish for gain, 
in both the cre\,'s and ofiicers are employed by them and work there
fore primarily ra ther in their interests than in those of the nation. 
The difference that ill the particular case of the Prussian volunteer 
navy attacks upon men of war were alone contemplated was acci
dental and would have been temporary. At the beginning of the 
war Prussia annonnced her iutention not to capture private property 
at sea in the hope of forcing France to spare the commerce which 
she was herself unable to protect. If the war had been continued 
for any length of time after .January, 1871, when this announcement 
was withdrawn, and if a volunteer navy had in fact been formed, it 
would of course have oeen authorized to capture private property; 
and there is no reason to suppose that any state acting upon the 
custom of seizing private property wonldmake a distinction bet\\"een 

• 	 public and private\'essels in the powers given to its volunteer navy. 
The sole real di{f'erencp 1Jet\\"cell privateers and a yoltmteer nn y.v is 
then that the latter is under naval discipline, anel it is not evident 
why privateers should not also be subjected to it. It cannot be sup
posed that the Declaration of Paris was merely intended to put 
down the use of pri, ateers governed by the precise regulatiolls cus
tomary up to that time, Privateering was abandoned because it 
was thought that no armaments maintained at private cost, with the 
object of private gain, and often necessarily for a long time together 
beyond the reach of the regular naval forces of the state, could be 
kept under proper control. 'Vhether this belief was well founded or 
not is another matter. If the organization intende(l to be given to the 
Prussian volunteer navy did not possess sufficient safeguards, some 
analogo'Us organization no doubt can be procured which would 
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provide them. If so, there could be no objection on moral 
to its use; but unless a volunteer navy were brought into clo 
nexion with the state than seems to have been the case in tIL _ 
sian project it would be difficult to show as a mere question of theory 
that its establishment did not constitute an evasion of the Declara
tion of Paris. 

" The incorporation of H part of the merchant marine of a country 
in its regular navy is of course to be distinguished from sLlch a ll1C'us
ure as that above discussed. A marked instance of incorpomtion 
is supplied by the Russian volunteer fleet. The vessels are bnilt at 
private cost, and in time of peace they carry the mercantile flag of 
their country; but their captain and at least one other officer hold 
commissions from thei r sovereign, they are under naval discipline, 
and they appeal' to be employed solely in public services, such as 
the conveyance of convicts to the Russian possessions on the Pacific. 
Taking the circumstances as a whole, it is difficult to regard the nsc 
of the mercantile flag ns serions: they nre not merely vessels which 
in the event of war can be instantaneonsly cOllvert~d illto public ves
sels of the state, they are properly to be considered as already be
longing to the imperial navy. The position of vessels belonging to 
the great French mail lines is different. Thry t: J"(' commanded by tt 

commissioned oflic:er of the navy, but so long as peaco la ,;ts their PlIl

ployment is genuinely private and cOlllmercial; means is silllply pro
vided by which they can 1>e placed under !land discipline and tlll"lled 
into vessels of war so soon as an emergency arises. They are not llOW 

incorporated in the French navy , but illcorporation wOllld take' plaee 
on the outbreak of hostilities." 

Hall. 547-5(50. 

A volunteei" navy" is a new product of creative ingenuity." The 
question raised in 1870 in respect to this character of a navy 'was 
not settled by the collapse of the Prussian project. Soon a move
lllent began in naval affairs similar to that whereby militia and vol
unteer corps gr[ldually W(}l1 recognition in land "lvarfare. In the 
winter of lS77-7S, when there was imminent danger of hostilities be
tween England and Russia , the latter power accepted the offer of a 
patriotic association to create a volunteer fleet, the vessels of which 
were to be purchased by private subscription, but made over to state 
control during the contemplated war. and commanded by officers of 
the Imperia1 NaYy. Fortunately, the questions at issue were settled 
by the Treaty of Berlin; but the Russian Volunteer Fleet survived 
the circumstances that gave it birth, and exists at the present time. 
* * * In time of wnr the vessels of the Volunteer Fleet mav be 
transferred to the naval or military departments by administr~tive 
order. Though the Sultan has been constrained by diplomatic pres
sure to regard them as merchant vessels, in order that they may 
freely pass the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus, which are closed in 
time of peace to the men-of-war of foreign -states, it is difficult to re
sist the conc usion that ' they are properly to be considered as already 
belonging to the imperial navy.' Great Britain and America have 
adopwd a somewhat different system. The former led the way in 
1887 by entering into agreements with the Cunard line, the White 
Star line, and other great steamship companies, whereby, on consid
eratiqn of an annual subsidy, they agreed to sell or let certain swift 
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vessels to the government at a fixed price and on short notice, and to 
build new ships according to plans to be approved by the Admiralty, 
who were to be at liberty to acquire them on terms similar to those 
accepted in the case of the existing fleet. Half the seamen on board 
the vessels subject to these agreements were to be engaged from the 
Royal Naval Reserve, and the Admiralty was to have the right of 
placing on board fittings and other arrangements which would 
facilitate the speedy equipment of the vessels as cruisers in the event 
of war. In 1891 the government of the Uniteel States acquired pow
ers of a like kind over the vessels of the American line, and in 1898 
some of them were taken over and did good service during the war 
with Spain. There is nothing in these agreements to which the most 
scrupulous legalist can object; and the same may be said of the sys
tems adopted by France, Japan, and other naval powers, and also of 
the more recent British plan of subsidizing a great shipping company 
to build !1ccorc1ing to Admiralty designs on the understanding that 
the vessels so constructed will be taken over in time of war. The 
legality of a Voluntcer Navy must depend, like the legality of a 
Volunteer Army, upon the closeness of its connection with the state, 
and the securities it affords for a due observance of the laws of war." 

Lawrence, 523-526. 

Where Conversion May Take Flace. 

The question of where the conversion may take place" was pre
eminently a case for international legislation, and such unfortu
nately it still remains. Arguing on general principles it seems im
possible to deny that a belligerent would commit a gross violation 
of ncutrality~ Hit presumed to set forth one of its merchantmen as 
a man-o'£-war in neutral territorial waters. Conversely a neutral 
that allowed such a high act of sovercignty to be pcrformed by a, bel
ligerent within its waters wOlLld render itself liable to reclamations 
from the other party, which might suffer great loss from its weak
ness, carelessness, or partiality. At the end of the eighteenth century 
it was admitted that the establishment of belligerent prize courts in 
neutral ports was a grievous offence; and it cannot surely be con
tended at the beginning of the twentieth century that the commis
sioning of belligerent war-ships therein is a,nything less. On the 
other hand, the principle of territorial sovereignty allows every state 
to turn into fighting ships whatever members of its own mercantile 
marine it pleases, in its own ports and waters. The same principle 
would just.if" the mutual grant bv allies in a war of liberty of con
version in each other's ports; arld the legal powers of a military 
occupant are so great in t.hings relating to the war that they may be 
taken to include a right of converting in all territorial waters that 
he ('ontrols fully and continuouslY b~' force of his arms. All this 
would probably'be conceded by in1poi:tant marit.ime powers. But a 
region of seriolls contention is entered when we corne to consider 
can Yr.l'sion on the high seas. 

"The question cannot be settled by any clear deduction from ad
mitted principles. On the high seas states habitually exercise powers 
of sovereignty over their vessels, both public and private, and over 
the pe,rsons .and things '~'ithiJ1 them. And certainly the powers of 
sovereIgnty ll1clude the nght to turn a merchantman into n man-of
war~ or a man-of-war into a merchantman. But they also include 

58541-18-35 
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the rio'ht to et up n pri%e court; and yet belligerents are not allowed 
to do ~lliything of the kind in the cabins of their cruisers, It ma,y 
well be a,rguecl that by parity of reasoning they cannot be a,llowecl 
to change the charact -r of thelI' vessel, In answer to this it would be 
said that t.he conversion of a merchantman taken from the enemy 
into a vessel ' of vvar, by l)utting on board an officer and crew from 
the captor's complement, .is acknowledged as lawful/ and has been 
done frequently by maritill~e belligerents, W hy, then, i,t might be 
asked) can they not turn theIr own merch,antmen lllto crmsers on tl~e 
open sea ~ \..nd why may th y not go a httle further, and send theIr 
ni(>]'chanhllen to sea in such a condition that they can convert them
selves when the" come to a convenient spot? 

"It i::; impossible to give a decided answer to these questions as 
long u's we confine ourselves to general r easoning, 1Ve must base 
NIl' conclusions on a study of the consequences of unrestricted (,:on
version . ",Ve shall find t ll a t the advantages are confined to belliger
cnts, ancl lllllong them to those who possess a considerable mercantile 
marine and but fe\\' ports of their o\vn in dist ant parts of the \Yorld, 
It woulcl be cOllyenil?~lt for them to be able to place their commerce 
destroyers in the mid t of a distant hunting ground, by sending them 
to sea as merchantmen, obtaining for them as such the hospitality 
of ncntl'lll ports, and ordering them to clmnge themselves into war
ships when tlwv were sa fely Btablished on a grea t tl'fldinO' route of 
the en lll.\-, B ut stat.ei:-> -with few 'essels capable of being converted, 
and slate" with l1UlIlY ports in clistallt seas, would find the process 
impossible or llsele~s , T he disadvantages would be felt by all neu
lTal::; interested in sea-borne commerce, and by all belligerents whose 
mercantile mal'ille pl'cacl itst'l f O\Tei' a wi ele area of oeean in its 
trading opem t iollS, ~-eutraJ ,vould be plaeecl in a speci ally unftwol'
flble po.':;ition, F or not only would they fm d their trade hai'l'iec[ by 
yessels whic:l1 wel'C deemed La be peaceful merehantmen till they 
beB fll1 wa rlike o]X'l'Ht ions, but they would also be subject to the com
plaint;:; and threats of belligerents whose ships were attacked by 
cl'uiser :" which just beforE' had received ill their ports faciliHe · not 
ac:eordc<l to war-ship;,;, I ndeed, the ' themselves might suffer in this 
Iny; for thepc -would be othing to prevent a potent ial cru iser from 
obtaining a l'Q{'t and f ull supplies of coal in a neutral port. and then 
turn ing itself into a w<ll'-ship as soon ~lS it had passed out of teni
torial \\'lltel'S, and Innking prize of n -.-essel of the neutral whose hos
pitality it had just. recrlyP(l. H owever guilty the vessel in question 
might turn out to be: a rankling f eeling of injust.icp could not fai l to 
lU'ise ol'er h er capture, Nothing more calculated to make c1ifneulti e,s 
between neutra ls and belligerents could well be imagined than the 
liberty of unrestricted conversion that some of the powers contend 
f or ; \vhile the advantages to themselves would be more apparent than 
1'eal , for ft que1'7'C de course is r ar ely de i.-iv0, 

, On the other han L Gr'eat. Britain and her supporters [J'(> incon
sistent when they object to the t ransformation at sea of bclJ io'erent 
merchantmen into belligerent war-ships, and at HIe same tiJ1 0, ~lesire 
to r etain the liberty of turning their prizes ta.ken from fUl enemy 

1" It is a,sserted that a .captm'Nl enemy merclla.ntman may at once be converted by 
the captor lllto a m::.n-of-w~l1', bnt tile cases of the Ceylon (1811) a nd th e OeorY£!lCL 
( 1814), I Dodson, 10" and 397 , whIch are qlloted III favor of SlIel) n practice a.re not 
dpchdve. " Note 2, Oppeuheim, voL 2, p. ~R1. ' 
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into war-ships on the spot. .\ staJc's o,,'n merehnntnwn aIld t!w lller

chantmcn of it s ('n elllY o;houlcl be h ea ted alike in this connection. 
'fhp prillciple of conv01'tibility or the prineipl e of inc:omertibility 
should be acloptpcL bul' ~Yhi che\'C~l' is chosen ,JlOnld be applicd all 
]·OllD (1. , Ye have alreaclv seen r eason to lean to ['he side of the latt.er. 
and t he a rg uments in hly(ll' of it become oYE'nyh elmin g when ~y e )'e ~ 
fleet that <:o]1'."e1'Si011 impl ies rel'()nvel'~;i()n. The (' :-;: i"t('1)Ce of a race of 
marilinlR hCI'Il1[lphJ'oditcs. which enn be men-(lf- '.Y Hl' wben a eaptl1re 
1S to be mnde Hnd vcssc!c;of <'ommercp when slwltel' nmI supply arc 
l' eq l1 i n~d in neut ral ports. is f oreign to all idea;; of honorable ~yadnre . 
;\Ioreov(' l' , it \,"o1lld be f nll of dan ger to the peace anel s,'c11l'ity of neu
t ra ls. T lwy ,ll'(, alr('ady more than sufJiciently i nj u]'(~c1 alld al1Iloy('cl 
by th e right,., oyer th eir eommerc(~ conferred on belligerents, Why 
ShOll1d t1wy be made to heal' a i nrther burden in CJ l1filTels that arc 
not tlwil' O\Y(1 ? It ~\'o 1.!ld , of ('on rse, be possib1c, ",h il" nllo \Ying con
YCl'sion , to forbid l'eco llVersiol1 in the same war, as was sng):!'estcd 
by Av >-:j:r ia nt the H ague in ID07, Thi s. and the Italian pr opos;) 
o (:onfi.nc the l'igll t of cOTlyprsjon to merchant silips that lef t the lei'

l'ilorial \\' }ltCl'S of their QlYl1 stn te before t he ou t brt'nk of bosti li ties. 
might h:n-e made a workab le c:ompl'oln isc. Another wa s 'illggest pd by 
G rcn.t B l'itai n , \\'hell h('1' delcp:at r" at the X uyal Con fpren<'e of 1!J08
1908 ~y el'C~ inst ructed that' cl ifli cnlties m.ight be I1W t. by re"trictillg: th (~ 
!'ight of <:OJ1Ycl'sion on tll(' high se~ s to thc eflSl' of ycssrl s whi('h hn rl 
1Il'0i1 specifi l' aily <lnd p nbl iclv c1 e::; iu'nnted hv tIl(' r8~pccti.ye [,'OVel'll 

I1wnts as sllit-ab'le I01' t he 1'111:po-;e a~;d borDC" on ilwil' ll RV'y li sts : and 
by subject ing sueh vc"sels. \\'hile in nClltral por ts, to the same tl'eat
lllent as belligerent lllen-of-"·al'.' 1 B ut no proposa.l W,IS able to se
Cll!'E' ap;l'Cemellt ," 

Ln \.,.renee, pp. 528- 532. 

Thc OWllCl'S or t he Ger man mercha.nt vesse.ls at the outbr eak of the 
I" l'nnco-Pru%ian ,Yal' were invited to make their vessels a part of the 
(iCl'mall JUI I';: nllder the following conditions: " E very ship should be 
assPiOsec1 as to her n tlue, and 10 per cent of snch value should at once 
be !laid in cash to the O\yner as a pr ice for the charter of the shi.p. 
T he mYl1cr shonld lmgng e the crew himself, but the la tter should be
I~ O ll1e rO!' the time of the war members of the German navy, wear th 
Ger m nn n ava l uniform, and the ship shOlllLl sail nn <'1e1' the Gcnmlll 
war flag an d be a rmed and adapt-ell f or h er p utpO.:iC' by ilw G Cl'lWl;1 

na nil authorit ies. Sh ould the ship be captured or destroyed by the 
Pllem y, the ass('ssed vnlue should be paid t o her owners in full; but 
should it be restored after th e war undamaged] :he owner should r e
tain t he 10 per cent r eceived as charter p rice. All such vessels should 
only try to capture 01' destroy F rench m ell-or-w ar . an d if successful 
rIle own er shollld receiyc n. sum between £1500 and £7500 as premium. 
The F r ench Government consider ed this scheme a disgnised evasion 
of the Declnration of Paris * * '" and r equested the intervention 
of Great Bri tai n . T he British Government brought the case b efore 
the law officer s of the Crown, who declared the Germ an scheme to be 
substant ially differ ent rrom the revival or privateering , and conse
quenUy the Brit ish G overnment refused to obj ect to it. T he scheme, 
however, was never put into practice. 

'B ri t ish Parliamentary Paper~, Miscellaneous, ~o . 4 (1909), p. 31. 
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"Now, in spite of the opinion of the British law officer:;, "Titer;:: on 
International law differ as to the legality of the above scheme; but. 
on the other hand, th~y are unanimous that not every scheme for a 
voluntary fleet is to be rejected. * * '" 

"Matters were brought to a climax in 1904, during the Russo
.rapa nese vVar, through the cases of the P eteTburg and the 8molenslc. 
On July 4: & 6 of that year, these vessels, which belonged to the 
Russian Volunteer Fleet in the Black Sea, were allowed to pass the 
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles, which are dosed to men-of-war of all 
nations, because they were flying the Russian commercial flag. They 
likewise passed the Suez Canal under their conm1ercial Hag, but 
after leaving Suez they converted themselves into men-of-\yat' by 
hoisting the Russian war flag, and began to exercise over neutral 
merchantmen all rights of supervision which belligerents can claim 
for their cruisers in time of war. On .Tuly 13 the Pete'l'btt1'q cap
tl1l'ed the British P. & O. steamer jjfalaeea for alleged carriage of 
contraband, and put a prize crew on board for the purpose of navi
gating her to Libau. But the British Government protested.' the 
ilfalacca was released at Algiers on her way to Libau on July 27, and 
Russia agreed that the Pete'l'Dul',q and the 8molens7c should no longer 
nct as crnisers, and that all neutral vessels captured by them shoiilcl 
be released. 

"This case was the canse of the question of t.he conYel'sion of 
merchant-men into men-of-war being taken up by the >:-iecond Peace 
Conference in 1907." 

Oppenheim, yol. 2, pp. 100-103, 

Conversion on Hig'h Seas. 

As the preamble to H. YII expressly leayes opl~n tlH' question of 
the place where the COllvl'r:)ion may take place, " those PO\yers \"hich 
claim that conyersion must not htkc plncc on the High Seas arc not. 
therefore, prevented from ref1lsing to acknowledge t.he public char
acter of auy vessel, which had bccn converteel on the High Seas. and 

1" T11e grounds o( the Bl'itisll protes t were, fil'stl~', tllat it \\'"s a bl'cach of treaty
obligations OIl the pal't o f theRe R.ussian vessels to ftSS lll1l(' tile Hllsf'.ia n W31' tlag aft(-,l' 
paSSing out of tIle Black Sea flying the commercial nag ; it scarce ly needs to be stH0d 
that Ule v('ssels could not hnV 0 passed out tlyill~ thp Russian wa r flag. as by th e tr(.'atie$ 
of 1841, 1S56. 1871 , and 1878, GI'cat Britain and Hussia l'eco!:nize that the stI',lit" nI'e 
closed to ships of war . saving certain exceptions, Tbe case migbt have been dltlcl'0nt if 
the vessels lind l'etm'ned to the Baitic aile! tlll're IJeen commif;SiorlL'd. ]"urtllermorc it 
might well IJc that as against .Japan, the ""sseIs wel'e entitled to a public s tatus, )'et 
as aga inst Great Britain such a s tatus could not bc recognized. when treflty ri:;hts had 
been violated : secondly, that In view of thr- pOSition nll s~ia took up :1.8 to unconditional 
contraband o( war. t be exel'cise ot tlle rigllt of visit and searcll and of detention was 
unreasonable in the neighboriJood of tile -Hed Sea, bein!( thousauds of miles from the 
tileatl'e of war, and l'es ulting III tlle interf(>rence with thc sailing of a ll neutl'll l ships . 
.a large proportion of which ,,'ere not bound for ,Tapan a t all. (I'arl. Debates [4th se ries]
yol. 138, pp. 14:34-1436; vol. eXL, pp, 1,,4- 15D,) Lord Landsdowlle writes to Sir C. 
Harding,,, the Britisil ambassador a cc redited to HusBin: 'Hussilln veRsels have bee n t old 
oil fol' the purpose of seal'chiug for such contraband not ouly in the proximit)' of the 
scene o( war, but all over the world. selecting (or the purpose goints at which n eutrai 
commer ce can be most effec tually intel'cepted. His Majesty's bovcl'nrncnt )",,'e lateI~' 
become aware that a large addition is likely to be made to tbe number 0( Uussian 
cruisers employed in this manneI' , and we must, ' therefore, contemplate the possibilit)' 
that such vessels will ShOI'tly be found patrolling the narrow seas whicll lie on the rOU te 
fl'om GI'eat Britain to .Tapau in sucb a manneI' as to render it vil'ttJall~' impossible for 
auy n eutral vessel to cscapc theil' atteution, The effects of such intCl'fel'ence with 
nei,tral trade will be disastrous to legitimate commerce pa~sin!: from a British Port, in 
tbe United Kingdom to a British POI't in tbe Far East.' (ParI. Papers, Cd, 2348 at p, 
12,)

"In tbe case of the Mal.acca., of comse, tile seizure of the vessel (01' carrying con· 
tl'llbllnd ot war was utterly illegal , as tile munitions of war were marked with tho. 
British Government's mark. (Paris Debates [4th series], voL 138, p. 1434,)" 

Halleck, lnt. Law (4th Baker's ed.) , vol. 2, p. 137, note. 
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from upholding their "iel\' that n cOl1Yel'ted vessel may not alter
nately claim the character and the pl'iyilcges of a belligerent man-of
war and a mGl'chantman." 

ppenheim , vol. 2, 104. 

Convenion on High Seas. 

"The German &. HU5.,inn c1degation:3 maintained that ('0;1'1'(>1'5iol1 
oltg-ht to be allowed in (11eo],en sea . as being a place subj eet to no 
jurisdiction foreign to that of th e cODverting state, and that since 
it is permittt)([ to I'lli'D capttlTed ships into sh.ips of war in the open 
;.;e;L~ the same' ought to be allowed for one's own merchant-men. In 
iUlSlyer it wa s pointed Ollt that neutrals would be exposed to the C011

spq l1el1('p;,; of the ch:mge of a ship's chn r act(T made in thc open sea 
lyithollt their h~Hing an opport unitv of knowl rdge. and tlwt :l mer
chantman "'hich harl bmwfitec1 by th e hospitali t y of n neutral port 
onght not afterwards to a1.m se it bv a cOD\·crsion. It must hc COYl

fe sser1 tha t th e forme')' al'g lll1lent is diffi clll t to j'efllte from th e si de 
of 1·he l(;;~ lata, but 111e Int1E'l' argmn rnti s :' 0 s trong- on H1e ::;ide of 
th e te;(; f erenda that n nentrn1 state aggrieved Lv the conseqllences of 
fl conversion on the high S('rts Il'olJld in nIl probability rrfnsr to th e 
)lew ship of war fldmission to her ports." 

\\' e"tlake, yo1. 2. p. 308. 

Proceedings at Rag'ue Conference. 

Th e questions considered by the Committee charged ~Yith chn.wing 
up tIl{' COlll'ention (H , V1I of 1907) "'ere five in llumber "(1) Can 
l11erch~1l1t-ships be converted into ships of l\'ad (2) What is II ship 
of ~\',lr? (3) Where can conyer-sion take place~ (4 ) How long doef 
the cOI1Y el'SiOll last? (5) "What regulations shall be applied to mer
chant-ships converted into ships (If war. 

" K (, diffi culty was occflsioned in giving an affirmati VI:'. tUI SWer to the 
first. question; very little also was occasioned in frmning the regnla.
tions to be applied to such vessels, and any doubt which may have 
been raised as to the xe-introduction of pri vateering under the glli se 
of 1,'Olllnteer fleets has been effectllalJy dispelled by th e acceptllllce of 
the s ix rules embodied in this Con vention- ' P rivateering i.s flnd 
)'en:Jaill !'i a bolish od.' ,;, ,;, ,;, These Articles embody th e w~neral 
principles \yhi ch had been accepted by sta Les, and except for the 
poi nts l'a ise(1 on A.1'ti 1.; los 3 and 5 were accepted " 'itltout discu~sioll . 
The ('ollve.ntion does not go very far, but it may be welcomed as a 
begillnjng of a set of written rules on the subject. T he other ques
tions discLlssed Iyere found to be iJlsolllble. 

" LoT'(1 R ea} [B riti sh deleg ate p leni potelltia ryJ Llesirec1 to go to 
the Toot of the whole matter at the beginning. T he legality of the 
C'OJ.l'.'C' I·"ion of nW )'chant shi ps into ' ships-o t -war ' was not doubted. 
but the f um1amental question, Iyhich, acting 011 the instructions 0 

th e Brit ish GoYernment , he SOllght to h ave sett1ed was-IYhat is a 
ship '11' war? The difficnlty is not peculiar to this question , bu t is 
equall )' important as regards the meaning to be attributed to the 
exemI,tion fro m cnptnre provided f or in Article 5 of the previous 
C0111'Cnt.l0n [HVI-19071 ':' ", * A modern navy to be effective 
mnst contain more than battle-ships, fa st cruisers, torpedo-bonts anu 
destroyers and Sllbmari.ncs. If a fleet. is to r emfllll for allY length of 

• 
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time :l.t sell especially if its state does not possess a laro'e number or 
coaling station within the a.rea of its operations, it needs a ",hole 
au.-jliul'Y fleet of collier , repairing ships, supply ship, despatch ves
sel ', trallsports for the cUlTiage of men, ammunition, etc. T he fol
low ' n . proposition introduced by L ord R eay was framed to meet 
modern conditions. '']' hel'e arc two classes of ships of war: (A ) 
figh Ling ~hips (vaisseallx de combat), (B ) auxilia.ry ships (vaisseaux 
a LlxiliHries).' H e propo 'ed to nssimila te to the status of t he fighting 
ships of the na "y the auxiliary ships used for any purpose of the 
fleet . Objection was taken t o this on the ground that the [Jl'inciples 
of ' lInncutral service' were in volved, and that t hi s sub ject was not 
incl uded ill the P rogramme of lhe Conference. L Ol'(l R ' ay subse
quently withdrew his propo:oed definition. T he que:3 tiol1 .of the 
length of the p eriod of the cOllYersion of meI'challt-~hips is important 
in t.his connection and this point was also discussed in onnection 
I'ith the, place of conversion. Lord cay, having abandoned the 

a t tempt to include al1xiliary ships under the head of ships of war 
dei'eloped his pro]Josals in rega rcl to Class ~\. ' figh ting ",h ips ' " 'hid1 
',I'ere defined as : 'Every ship il};,ing a recognizeel flag, aN~\ecl at the 
expem;c of tho sta te for attacki.nr- the enemy t 1 (1 the ui+iu'l's and 
' rews of '\1711ich a re duly au t horized for the purpose by the\.,vern
ment to which they belon o'. IL shall not be lawful for a ship to iJe 
illYC:otecl wi th ihi, dla l'a C'lc:r Sfl'i'l~ before its departnT from a natiollal 
port . nor t o be divested of i t, save aft I' return to a natioual port.' 
It was urged in support of this view that fOl' a nen tra l to aJlow the 
conversion to tal e place in one of it. ports would be an infradion of 
it" ne\1(rality , and fOl' a belligen:,nt to make> t he change within neu
t ral waters would be a breach by a belli ger nt or hi . c111t.ie::i to a 
neu t ral , and that yes~el s so converted d id not acquire t he character 
of a reg ular ship of \\'ar. Against conver,jon on t.he high sca~ L ord 
TIcny lll'gecl that as ships of wat' \,'eee accorded rig h ts or search of 
n eutn,l v('ssels, a neutral has the right to know what : hips a re a uthor
l zed to exercise this right. If it be permitted to all ship" which han>, 
l eTt a neutral port as merchantmen to suddenly appear in a new 
charact er (and as the J apanese delegate pointed out. t il(; Com'ei.·'Oe 
case \\ ould be equally possible ) ' regrettable incidel ts ' \vo lllc1 be 
occasioned, complication, in regard 0 breach of neutrality bws 
would occur and an iutolerable situation ould be created. T he 

ntch delegate supported the proposition to limit cOllveesion to 
nat ional ports. The 'United States & .Japanese deleg a tes also con
t' l' rred Iyjth the :')clclition of : ports or territorial Iraters in the naval 
( )l' milit ar,)' occupatioll ' of the P o\\'er mak i.ng the conversion. 

"The delegates of nerman'y~ l{ nssia ~ nd France opposed these pl'O
p osals amI contended that such convers ion was permi,"siblc on the 
h igh ~cas. They urged that there was no existing ru le of interna
tionallaw against it. that as the laws of nmny states allowed the p1'i
yate property of nationals to he (,jl1ployed for operations of war, such 
states could exer(,lse this righ t within territories uucler their jurisdic
tion and also on the high seas which are subject to the jurisdietion of 
n o one P ower. A prize captured from the enrmy Oll the high ~;eas, 
nnd snitab1c for conversion, could at once be turned into a ship of 
war by placing hN' under the command of an officcr of he capturing 
ship and trnl1 sferring to her a crt'I" and if this is I'X Aypothe8i allo\\'
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able, it is equally allowable for a ship of war meet~ng a merchantman 
of its OVi'l1 state on the high seas to make a conversion in a sim,ilar 
manner. M . R ena,uIt (France) agreed that conversion must not 
take place in neutral ports or territorial waters but other'wise he sup
ported the German and R uss-Ian pointof view. 

" T he Italian delegate (Count T orrrielli), ,;, ,;, * endeavored 
to bring about a compromise between the opposing yiews of Ger many 
~ll1d Great Britain ; he moved ' T hat ships which leave' the territorial 
,yaters of their conntl'}' after the opening hostilities call1Ot. change 
their character either on the hi gh seas or in the tenitorial wat ers of 
another state.' M. F usinato (Italy) in supporting this proposal 
pointed out that it would be a serioll s matter "for a merchant-ship 
which had enjoyed the r ight of entry of a neutral port to be able to 
tnke advantage of its commercial character there Pend immecliately 
on reaching the high seas to throw it off. Such a proceedi.ng was 
nothing less thal.l an abllse of neutral hospitality. T ,~ ,;, 

"The really importnnt question [the place where COI1Ycl'sion might 
occnrJ \vas therefore left undecided . .A similar fate befell the at
tempf to settle the period of dumtion of the conye1'sion. T he A ustro
TIung-arian delegate proposed that a ship once converted could not 
be re-eonverted until the termination of the war ,;, ,;, ';' ." T his 
,; was meunt to prevent the not impossible, case of a converted mer
chantm an which had entered a neutr al port as a ship of war, leaving 
Hnd return ing in a few homs having divested her self of her char
act "-r on the high Sf'as, for as was pointed out by the Japanese dele 
gate. if conversion on the high seas is allowed, it would be equally 
p os::iib10 for the act of re-conversion or divestment 0:£ the public char
actm' to take place there also. L ord R eay's proposition allowed the 
character of the conver ted ship tobe divested only in a national port.
* * * . 

i' In this case, as in so many other questions discussed at the con
ference, the conflict of political interest was found to 1w loo acute to 
nllo\\" of ~t settl ement of a prob1em ,vhich , if it is allowed to remain 
in i ts p resent extremely unsatisfactory condition, will be certain on 
the outbreak of a naval war to bring about strainecl l'clations between 
the states which hold such divergent views, E vel'y p r inciple of the 
law of neutrali ty demands that the conversion of merchant-ships in 

. neutral waters should be recognized as illegal; but there was not ab
solnte, unanimity even on this. T he British proposal started with ' 
an endeavor to obtain the acceptance of such a definition of ships of 
war as woul d ' prove sufficient to prevent the issue by any Power of 
let ters of Marque.' (Bl'jtish I nstrllctions. ) The Articles agreed to 
by the Confemnce have formulated principle" which will have this 
effect. T he Italian proposal was one ,,-hich, ,,-hile being wholly con
sistent with principle, allmyecl 101' the exccp60nal case of 'convert
ible' vessels ,yhich were on the high seas at the ont break of war . This 
proposal, embodying the British, .Tapau p.se and American views, 
W011ld have allmvecl the cOI1'"ersion of merchant-ships only in the na
tional ports and territorial ,,-aters of the c(llwerting P ower or in ports 
and territ orial waters occupied by it. Conversion on the high seas 
woulc1llRve been prohibited in the case of all ships leaving their na
tional ports after the outbreak of 'Tn r, but allowed in the case of those 
which left a port before the outbreak of ,,-ar. If these proposals, and 
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the Austrian p roposition that conversion when once effected should 
conti ml(' fo r t he duration of the ,Yar. had been added to the rules 
adopted by the Conference, a valuable 'and important addition would 
hayc been made to thc law of Nations. ~eutral rights, wholly ig
nored by the Russo-German proposals, would have been safeguarded, 
and belligeren ts " 'ould have ayoided the fri ction with neu trals which 
mllst inevitably take place ;;0 long as the present uncertainty ex
ist . ... ,;, * 

" T he subject of the conversion of merchant vessels into war-ships 
on the high seas was examined at the Naval Conference" at London 
in 909. "The conflicting views which were so strongly marked at 
the Hague recurred at that Conference. Similar argum nts to those 
adduced at the H ague were again advanced by the delegates of the 
different states, but though all were agreed that it would be a great 
advantage to put an end to an uncertainty, all attempts to bring 
about an understanding were unsuccessful. S tat.es claiming an un
l'<'lstrictecl right of conversion on the high seas ' refused to mak~ any 
concessions or to abate one jot from the claim to the absolutely 
unfettered exercise of the right which its advocates vindicate as a 
rule fonning part of the existing law of nations.' The British dele
ga tion declin d to admit the right. 

"At one point of the p roceedings it appeared possible to come to 
an agreement on the subj ect of T'e -convenion so as to prevent a 
'war-ship (generally a recently converted merchant vessel) doffing 
its chara cter so as to be able to revictua.l or refit in a neutral port 
without being hound by the restrictions imposed on war-ships.' T he 
delicate position of a neutral state in such circumstances was ad
mitted. 'Agreement might perhaps have been reached on this pro
posal , hut it seemed very difficult to deal with this secondary aspect 
of a quest.ion which there was no hope of settling as a whole * * ';'. 
The question of conversion on the high seas and that of r -conversion 
therefore remain open ." 

Higgin , pp. 315-321. 

The decree of April 23, 1898, of the Spanish Goyernment "de
clared that the Governl11(mt would , for the purposes of cruising, 
organize a service of ' auxiliary cruisers of the navy,' composed of 
'ships of the Spanish mercantile navy' and' subject to the statutes 
,and jurisdiction of the navy.'" 

::lioore'. Dig s t , vol. 7, p. 54:l. 

Report of Drafting Committee, London Conference. 

" T he program mentions under head (f) : T he legali -y of the con
version of a merchant vessel into a warship on the high seas. T he 
conflicting vi ews on this subject which became apparent at the con
ference of TIle H ague in 1907 , have recurred at the present confer 
ence. It may be con 'ludecl, both from the statements in the mem
oranda and from the discussion, that there is no generally accepted 
rule on this point, nor do there appeal' to be any precedents which 
can be adduced. Though the two opposite opinions were defended 
with great warmth, a lively desire ror an underst anding was ex
pressed on all sides; everybody " 'as at. least agreed that it would be a 
great advantage to put an end to uncertainty. Serious efforts were 
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made to do justice to the interests espoused by both sides, but these 
unrortunately failed. A subsidi ary question dependent on the pre
vious one, on which, at one moment it appear ed possible to come to 
an agreement, is that of reconversion . According to one proposal it 
was to be laid down that' merchant vessels converted into warships 
can not be reconverted into merchant vessels during the whole course 
of the war. ' The rule was absolute and made no distinction as 
r egards the place wh ere reconversion could be effected; it ~\Ya s dic- · 
tated by the idea that such conversion would always have di sad
vantages, would be productive of surprises, and lead to actual frauds. 
As un animity in .l avol' or this p roposal was not rorthcoming. a sub
sidiary one was brought rorwal'll, viz, ' T he conversion of a warship 
in to a merchant \'essel on the high seas is r01'bid (len during the war.' 

" T he case had in view was that or a warship (generally a recently 
converted merchant vessel) c1 0ffing its charadeI' so as to be able 
freely to revictual or refit in a neutral port without being bound by 
th e rest.rictions imposed on warships. vVill not the position or the 
neut ral State between two belligerents be delicate, and will not such 
St.ate expose itself to reproach whether it t reats the newly converted 
ship as a merchant vessel 0 1' as a warship ~ Agreement might per
ha,ps have been reached on this proposal , but it seemed very difficult 
to deal with this secondary aspect of a question whi ch there was no 
hope or settling as a w]101e. This was the decisive reason for the 
rej ection of an 'iJI'oposals. 

" T he question or conversion 011 the high seas and that of reconvel'
.,ion thererare remain open." 

Gener al report of drafting committee to LOI1<loll ]\'n \'n i Confel'enee. 

Views of British Government. 

" No general practice of nations has prevailed in the past on this 
point [the conversion of merchant vessels into war-ships on the high 
easl f rom which any principles can be deduced and formulated as 

th e established rules or in ternational law. So £al' as can be ascer
tained there are no pr ecedents on the snbject. 

" T he question is r egarded by His Maj esty's Government as one 
to be decided bv rererence to the rights or neutrals. Resistance on 
the part or a nc'utnl mercha.nt-vess~l to the exer cise of the admitted 
belligerent right of visi t and search, invol ving as it does t.he possible 
conclenmation or the ycssel as good prizc, is so serious a mat ter for 
the neutral, that it is essential that there should be no possibility 
or donbt as to the ships that are entitled to exer cise this right. It is 
submitted that the t.r lle r ule to be deduced from the pr inciples which 
govern the relations between belli gerents and neutrals is that t.he 
exercise of the r ight. to vi f' i(' and bring in neutral mel'chant-vesf'cls 
is strictly limited to ships being, nnd known to bc, public ships of the 
belligerent fighting fl eet flying the pcmnant. I t would be a grave 
extension or that right ir it were held to be pel~l1l issible to exercise 
those powers by means or vessels, believed by neutrals to be peace
rul merchant-vessels, suddenly and without warning converted into 
ships of war , possibly in the immediate neighbourhood of vessels 
which they desire to stop and search. Any f ll1'ther limitation to t he 
security of peaceful commerce or or the fr eedom or neutral vesself' to 
navigate the seas is opposed to the general interests of nations, while 
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the exercise of belligerent force against neutrals in the manner i ll
clicated ~ho~'e wonlc1 almost inevitably lead to friction. with the 
attendant danger of bringing other nations into the arena of war. 
The somewhat arhitrary powers a,ccorcled to belligerents as again t 
neutrals for the protection of the vital interests of the fonner shoLlld 
not, it is submitted, be increased by according sanction to proceedings 
~\Yhich, however they may be argumentativcl)T sustained, are entirely 
novel and without the suppor!, of any existing principles of inter
national law. H is Majesty 's GovernmenL thpl'e£oJ'c. regard it a- of 
great import.ance to neutrals that units of thl~ fighting force of a, 
belligerent should not be created except within thc jl\l'isdiction of tha,t 
Power. 

" T he only cases decided in the British P rize Courts, whcre allY 
point of this kind hns nri sen. are some deci sion~ on the righ ts of the 
originnl B ritish owners of ships, which had been captured by the 
enemy, to restitution of their property on its subsequent recaptme 
hy the Brit.ish fol'ce.<;. fT he Ceylon, 1 Dod. 105 ; T he Gem',r;iana. 1 
Dod. 97.J The British P rize .Act de'pri eel the origi.nal owner of his 
right t.o restitution , if the vessel had been set forth as a shi.p or vr,ssel 
of war. These cases deal only with the rights of t.he respective 
groups of B riti sh claimants. as detel'minrd by the Act of P arliament.. 
and have, t herefore, little 01' no bearing on the general question.' 

l\femol'fmo\\m of vie,,'s of Bl' iti~l1 Goverument as to r\\les of In ternational 
La\\' OJ] jJoinj~" enumerated in tile programme of til!' L ondoll Conference. 
Britis h ParliameJ]t:1l'~' Papers, lIfisc. No.4 (JOOO) (C(l. 4534,)' p. ]0. 

Views of British Government. 

" 37. T he conditions under which merchant-ships may be converted 
into war-ships were much debated nt the second P eace Conference, 
and on a number of points an agreement was reached, ' hich wa 
finally embodied in one of the conventions annexed to the Dllalllct of 
the conference. In regard to one important point., however , namely, 
as to whether such conversion could be legally effected on the high 
sens, it WliS :fonnd impossible to arrive at any understanding. T he 
preamble of the convention referred to accordingly recites that

',Vhereas the Contl'< ctiug P owers have been llnable to come to an 
agreement on the q\lestion~ whether the Olwersion of a merchant
ship into a war-ship may take place upon the high seas, it is under
stood thllt the que tion of the place where such conversion is effected, 
remains outside the scope of this agreement, and is in no way affected 
by t.he following rules * * '~.' 
. '~38. In the. presence of this clearly recorded divergence of views 
It IS not posslble to expect that the forthcoming comel'ence could 
bring about agreement as to the existing la''' , but His Majest}"s Gov
ernment earnestly hope that means will be found to frame a common 
rule to which the principal naval Powei's will binel themselves to 
conform in future. Such a l'ule must obviously be in the nature of 
a compromise, and it would lmve to be establi ,hed by way of a con
vent.ion. Apart from the important question of principle involved, 
there are two practical considerations which have chiefly weighed 
with His Majesty's Government in refusing to recognize the I::~ight 
to convert merchant-vessels into ships of war on the high seas. One 
is the facility which such a right would give to the captain of a 
merchant-vessel qualified to act as a war-ship, to seize enemy or neu
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t l'al ships ,,-ithout warning. The other is th at enemy vessels under 
the mercantile flag, but suit,llble for conversion, would be able, as 
ll1r,rchuntmen, to claim and obtain in neutral ports aU the hospitality 
and privileges which would, under- the accepted rules of naval war
fare, be denied to them if they were war-ships. Availing herself of 
these advanta ges. S1]ch a vessel, found in distant waters after the out
break of hostilities, would be enabled to pass from one neutral -port 
to another until she r eached the particular point in her voyage ,,,here 
she might most conveniently be converted illto a commerce destroyer. 
T hese diffi culties might be met bv restricting t.he r ight of conver sion 
on t.he high sellS to the case of'vessels which had previously been 
sp~cifical1y and publicly designa ted by the respective governments as 
smtable for the purpose and borne on their navy lists ; and by sub
jecting s11ch vessels, while in nentral ports, to the same treatment as 
belligerent, men-of-war. But any other suggesti.ons which may be 
mnde in the desired direction , H is Maj esty's Government will be 
ready to examine sympatheticnlly." 

Ins truction s. Decembei' ]. 190R, from Si r E(]\Yl\ n ] Gl'e" to Lord Desart. 
Hl'iti s ll " f' \,>g nt f' to 111e Lond on COnf" I'''llce. Britfsh Pnrlial11entary 
Papers. :\[i sc. :'\0_ 4 (I!)O!) ) (e,l. 4:554.) , p_ 31. 

Re port of British Deleg'ates to J,ondon Conference. 

" 36. T he one subject of the programme which has fonnd no men
tion in the [Londonl Declaration is the conversion of merchant
Y8ssels into mcn-of-,,:ar on the high seas. T he question is one of 
t.hose which had been Jeft. UJ1solved by the second Peace Conference: 
and so decided "as the division of opin ion subsequently revealed by 
the memoranda exchnnged bv the several governments before the 
meeting of the present ~Na.va·i Conference, that it ha.d been fonnd • 
impossible to state, in the shape even of a mere B asis of Discussion, 
an nnc1erlyiDg gener al pr inciple commonly aceepted. I n our instruc
tions the hope was nevertheless exp ressed that some means might be 
found of reconciling the opposing vi ews a.nd to unite on the basis or 
n compromise, for which we were allo\vlxl a fai rly wide discretion. 
We regret. however , that, in this instance. all Ollr effor t.s in bri)1ging 
about nn understanding were unsuccessful. We did not fail to put 
forwnrd t.he arguments which , in the view or H is Majesty's Govern
ment.. militate against the r ecognit ion o:f an ll11 restricted right of 
cOllYcr-sion on tIle Iligh seas, and we enc1r.avourecl in vam to obtain, 
in return for a recognition of s]]ch right subject. t o pr oper limitation, 
some gll arantees against the abuses to which it ftp pears to be ob
viOllsly liable. W e were met with a. refusal to make any concessions 
or to abate one jot f rom the claim to th e absolutely unfettered exer
cise of the right. which its advocntes vindicate as a rule forming part 
of the existing law or nations. I n these circumstances we felt that 
we h n,d no optlon but to decline to admit the right, and the result is 
tha t. the question remains an open one." 

R eport. Murch 1. l DOD. of t he Briti sh delega tes at the Kava! Conference 
to S ir Rc!wal'd G rey. British Parlia mentary P apers, Misc. No.4 (1909) 
( 0 (1. 45:;4) , p_ 101. 

T he place ,yhel'e 1he conversion covered by H ague VIr. 1907 may 
take place is left open. The preambl e to this Convention recites: 
"'VherC'as. hm'eyer. the contracting pmyers have been U11 3 ble to 
cnme to an agreement on the question whether the c:onversion of a 
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merchant ship into a warship may take place on the high seas. it i. 
understood that the question of the place ,here. nch conver. ion is 
effected remaiDs outside the scope of this agreement and is in no "'ny 
affected by the following rules." 

T his Convention as "finalJy agreed upon relates to vessels which 
lwL'e already been CO'lwer ted into war vessels rather than to their 
cOllyerSioD. " 

I nternational Law Dj~cussions , United States I\a val War College. 1912. pp. 
J69. 170. . 

" t is suggested that this Convention should be entitled 'A Con
nnticn to secure the obsenance of the Declaration of P aris in regard 
to privateering.''' 

Higgins, p. 312. In( prnutio ll nl Law Di scu ~sions. Uuited Stn tes N,1Vnl \Tal' 
College, 1912, p. 170. 

Article 1, H ague VII, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 3 of tIle 
Austro-Hungarian Rule;.; of l] I al'itime and Land 'Warfare, 1913. 

In the case of the Ceylon (1811) (1 Dod. 105,2 Roscoe, 133L S ir 
"illiam Scott eOllsidel'ed a (lue~jtjoll somewhaL similar to the one 
involved in H VII, 1907, Art. 1. The British rizeAct (45 Geo. III, 
c. 72), allowed salvage in the case of recapture of British Ilwl'chant 
vessels except such as had been " sct forth as ships or vessels of "'ar 
by the enemy." ' Vith referencc to this language Sir 'William 2cott 
Eaid ; '" Setting for th does not , r think, necessarily mean send
ing out of port. I t is no necessary part of thc interpretation 
that she should havc been carried into port and sent out with a 
formal and regular COlllll1 i>;sion; it is suJticient if she has be n used 

• 	 in the operatioris of war, a,nd constituted a part of the nava 1 and 
military force of the enemY. !Von constat that there was not a 
reguhtl~ commission of wal' "in the present case; that mnst r emain 
matter of conjecture only, since all tlw ship's papers are lost. I hold 
it, however, to be umlecessar~' that slw should ha,ve been regularly 
commissioned; it is enough that she was cmployed in the public 
military scrvice of the (,Jlemy by those who had competent authority 
so to employ her. I n the case of CostOl' [Lords of Appeal, :May, 
17%J, ,,,hich ship 'va.' not carried into port, there was no regular 
commission, for it was not in the power of t1w adlnira1 to g rant a 
regnlal' commjssioll: he has only an inchoate authority for such a 
purpose, and his acts necessarily require confirmation ; yet in that 
case, it waS held that the ship , though eonunissioned by the admiral 
alone, was . ufficiclltly clothed with the character of a vessel of war. 
i: commission of war is conclusive of itself as to tho character of a 
ship ; bnt it by no means follows that a l'egnlar and formal commis
sion is in all case indispensable. T he want of such an instrument 
is not fatal ; it may be suppllec1 in varioLlslYays by ·acts eC(ninl1 nt 
to a. commissio 1." 

T he legal stat us of one of the yessels of thc I n terllational S :ni 
gation Company, the S . S . City of P aris , r enamed the U . S . ~. Y aZr' , 
taken over by the U nited States durinp; the Spanish-American ' Yal' , 
under the pro isions of the A ct of U arch 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 630), 
was considered by a United States Court in determining the question 
whether the civilian crew were entitled to share in t he distribution of 
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the prize money arising ont of the capture of the Rita, an enemy mer
chant vessel. In this case (1898) (89 Fed. 763), the court said: . 

"By a charter party and supplementary agreement entered into 
April 30, 1898, between the company and the government '-, * ~, 
possession of the ship was transferred to the government. By it 
she was heavily armed, and converted into an auxiliary cruiser, 
and her name changed. The charter party provided that the ship 
should be 'manned, victualed, and supplied at the expense of the 
charterer,' which is also to pay all other expenses whatsoever, and 
retm'll the same in good repair, less ordinary wear and tear, at the 
termination of the chartering which was to be at the will of the 
charterer. The supplementary agreement. provided that the ship was 
'to be lllanlled by her regular officers and crew, and in addition 
thereto \yas to take on board two naval officers. a marine officer, 
and a guard of thirty marines, and was to be victualed and supplied 
"'ith two months' provisions, and about foul' thousand tons of coal; 
the nctnal cost to the owners of snch additional equipment and sen'
i<.:E's to be reimbursed by the charterer llPon bills to be certified by 
the senior na ",11 officer on board.' There were a.lso provisions pro
tecting the owner ngainst all expenses and liability, and a provision 
that. dllring the continuance of the supplementary agreement the 
steamship was to be 'under the entire control of the senior naval 
officeI' on board.' :;, :;: ::' 

"The evidence fully established the fact that the pe1.i60ner vVat
killS anc1 others of the crew of the City of Paris, mentioned in his 
petition, although not formally enlisted, were' doing duty on board 
:lnd bome upon the books.' They \yere charged \vith the navigation 
of the ship. There was no other crew on board capable of perform
ing that senice. From them was selected the prize master and crew 
\yhich brought the Rita illto port for condemnation. If they were 
not. 'in the senice ' of the government while performing that mis
sion. they incurred the hazard of being considered as pirates." 

Tile court held that the civilian crew were entitled to share in the 
pnze money. 



to.' rERTED ~IER('HAXT Sill ' 8 TO BE lURKEIl EXi'EllNilI,Y AS .UtE OTHER WAR-SHll'S OF 
TlIEIR !HTIOXilJi'Y. 

M er chan t ship s convert ed into war-ships m.ust bear the ex
ter nal mal'l~s w hich distinguish the w a r-ship s of their 
n atiollality.-Article 2, 11ague V II, 190'7. 

" .AnnCl"E ':L \' sels converted into warsl ip, must bear the exterior 
rna 'ks which distinguish the warships of theil' nationalit y." 

I nstitute (1913), p. 176. 

" 2. ':' ',' ',' T he necessary distinctive features of ye - els of war 
a1'e.-W ar flag (together with the pennant, as a rule) , commander 
commissioned by the st ate, whose name appears in the navy list, and 
military disciplined crew. ,;, ,;, '::" 

German P r ize R ules, 1909. 

Article 2, H ague VII, 190J , substantially appears as Art. 4 of the 
Austro-H ungarian R ules of Mar itime and L and W arfare, 1913. 
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COiIfMA~DERS OF C01'iTER'I'ED lIERClLUlT SllIPS TO BE DULY COlll"M1SSI0NED AND NA.!llED 
AMONG OH 'leERS OF FIGHTING FLEET. 

The commander must be in the service of th e St at e and duly 
commission ed by t he competen t a u thorities. His name 
m ust fig ure on the list of the officer s of the fighting fieet.
Article 3, Ha.q~te Y ll, 1907. 

"An'l'lGLE 5. T he commander must be in the service of the State 
and duly commissioned by the competent authorities ; his name must 
appear on the list of officers of the fighting fieet." 

Ins titu te (1913), p. 176. 

Articl e 3, Hague VII, 1907, appea.rs as Art 5 of the AustTO
H ungar ian Hules of Maritime and Land W arfare, 1913. 
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CREWS OF CONVERTED MERCHAN1' SHIPS TO BE SUBJECT TO MILITARY DISCIPLINE. 

The crew must be subject to military discipline.-Article 4, 
Hague VII, 1907. 

"ARTICLE 6. The crew must be subject to the rules of military dis
eipline.." 

Institute (1913 ) , p. 176, 

Article 4, Hague VII, 1907, appears as Art. 6 of the Austro-Hun
garian Rules of Maritime and Land 'Varfare, 1913. 

"2. These vessels [naval auxiliaries] shall be governed by the laws 
of the United States, by the Navy Regulations, and Naval Instruc
tions as far as they may be applicable, and by these regulations." 

Uni te(l Stu tes XH yal Auxiliary Sen 'ice Regulations, 1914, 
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CONVERTED MERCUANT SHIPS TO OBSERVE LA-WS iND CUSTOllS OF WiR. 

E very m erch ant ship converted into a war-ship must ob
serve in its operations the laws and customs of war.
A1'ticle 6, Hague VII, 1907. 

"ARTICLE 7. Every vessel converted into a warship must observe in 
its operations the laws and customs of war." 

Institute (1913), p. 176. 

A RTICLE 5, H ague VII, 1907, appears as Art 7 of the Austro
H ungarian R ules of Maritime and Land Warfare, 1913. 
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{:OXYERSIOX OF )JERCHAlIT SHIPS TO BE AlI'NOUNCEU IN LIST OF W,\R-SHlPS AS SOO,' 
AS POSSIBLE. • 

A belligerent who converts a merchant ship into a war-ship 
must, as soon as possible, announce such conv ersion in 
the list of war-ships.-Article 6, Hague T'II, 190'7. 

"AR'l'ICLE 8. T he belligerent who converts a vessel into a warship 
must, as soon as possible, announce such. conversion in the list of 
warships." 

Institute (1913), p. 176. 

"112. The Captain is aut.horized to employ a ship which has been 
captured as hostile under 10 to 16, as an auxiliary vessel, or, if its 
sending in seem not to the purpose or unsafe, to destroy it. T he 
same holds for a ship captured nnder 56, if it is cel'ta.in that an un

.neutral service of serious nature can be proved before the prize court. 
"The con version into a man-of-war is connected with the require

ments of Convention VII, 2nd Hague Conf rence. " 
German Prize Rules, 1909. 

"148. If the public intere.st requires, you may rearm captured 
enemy vessels and employ them for the needs of the service, after 
having drawn up, so far as possible, a summary inYentol'Y of them, 
with valuations." 

"149. You may likewise utilize, for the senrice of the fleet, the 
cargoes of enemy vessels, after having made a detailed inventory 
thereof. with values_" 

"150: You likewise have a right to act in this .yay with the supplies 
of the vessel, especially fuels and fats." 

"151. The reports drawn up in execution of these provisiol1S must 
be attached to the dossier of the prize; a duplicate thereof shall be 
addressed to the Minister of the Navy, and another to the captain 
of the captured vessel." 

French Naval Regulations, 1912. 

Article 6, I-Ia.gue VII, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 8 of the 
Anstro-HungarIan Rules of Maritime and L and vVariare, 1913. 
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mUl'llU llOSPITAL snrPS DEFIl'"ED-TO BE RESPECTED HD FREE FROM C!PTUR E, AND 
X01' SUIl.J};('I' TO LllfInnONS IMPOSED UPOX WAIl·SIIIPS REGARDING STH IN NEUTRAL 
POUTS, 

rv.I:ilitary hospital ships, that is to say, ships constructed or 
assigned by States specially and solely with a view to 
assisting t he wounded, sick, and shipwrecked, the name;;; 
of w hich h ave been communicated to the belligerent 
Pow ers at the commencement or during the course of hos
t ilities, and in any case before they are employed, shall 
be respected, and can not be captured while hostili ties last. 

These ships, moreover, are not on the same footing as w ar-· 
ships as regards their stay in a neutral port.-Article J, 
Hague X, 190'},. 

A rticle 1. Hague X. 1807, is ~ubstuntiallv identical " 'ith Article 1. 
Hague III, 1899. . •.f 

"Art. IX. The military hospital ships remain under martial lnw 
in all tha,t concerns their stores; they become the pl'operty of the 
ca ptor, but the latter must not cliYert them from their special appro
priation during the continuance of the war. 

'The vessels not equipped for fighting: which. during peace. the 
~oYernment shall have officially dec:lal'ec1 to be intended to serve as 
floating hospita l ships, shall, however. en joy during the "'ar complete 
neutrality, both as regards stores, and also as regards their sta-If , pro
yieled tlwir equipment is exclusively appropriated to the special 
service on which they are employed." 

Gene'·a COIlYe ntioll, J S0 

A t an I nternational Conference that met at the H ague in 1904, 
" for t he purpose of defining the statns of hospit al ships whcn enter
ing neutral ports," the following articles were adopted : 

"AnncLE l.-H ospital ships, concerning which the condi tions set 
forth in Articles L 2 and 3 of the Convention concluded at the Hagne 
on J Uly 29, 1899, for tlw adaptation to Mari time W arfare or the 
p rinciples of the Geneva Convention of Augnst 22, 1864, are fulfilled 
shalJ be exempted in time of war from all dues and taxes imposed on 
yessels for tlw benefit of the State in the ports of the Contrftcting 
Parties. 

" AHTICL1'1 2.-T he provision of the foregoing article doe:'? not p1'e
yent the application bv means of visitation or other formalit ies of 
the fiscal or other laws in force at saiel ports. 

"A.RTICLE 3.-T he rule laid down in article fir st is binding only on 
the contracting P owers jn case of \\'ar between two or more of them. 
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The said rule shall cease to be binding from the time \Yhen a nOll
Contracting P o\\'er shall join one of the belligerents ill a war bet'Yeell 
Contract ing P owers." 

T his COl1Yention was . igned by the repl'esentati\'es of a number of 
countries, including Germn ny, .\..ust l'ia-H ungary, the "Gnited States, 
France, Italy, ,Tapan, and R ussia. Great Britain took no par t in the 
Conference. 

Treaties, &c., of Un ited States , Malloy, \'01. 2, 2135. 

"ARTICLE 41. * ':' '" Hospital ships.-Milit ar ' hospital-ships, 
tha t is to say, ships COl1stl'llctecl or assigned by States specially and 
solely with a "iew to a isting the wOlU1ded, sick anc1 ship\'\· reckec1, 
the names of which have been communicated to the belligerent 

owel'S at the commencement or during the course of hostilities, and 
in any case before they ?l.re employed, shall be respected, anc1 cannot 
be captured while hostilities last. ~, * ",,, 

Institute (1913 ), 1) . 183 . 

. " \RTI~LE 4~. S uspensi011 ~t inz,1nl1nities,-T l:e exc::ptions con
sldered III .'htlCles 41 ':' ':' '.' cease to be apphcable 1£ the vessels 
to which they refer participate in the hostilities in any manner what
so \'e1' 01' commit other ads which are forbi clden to neutrals as 
unneu tral service. 

" T he same sllspe.nsion occurs if, summoned to stop to submit to 
sea rch, they seck to escape by force or by fl ight." 

Institute (1913), p. 186. 

An attempt was made at Geneva in 1868 to remedy SOUle of the 
deficiencies of the Geneva Convention of 1864 and to extend its pro
visions to maritime warfare; but the articles drawn up were never 
ratified. " The Hague Conference of 1899 produced a Convention 
f or the Adaptation of the P rinciples of the Geneva Convention to 
Maritime 'Varfare. It also proclaimed in its R egul\1tions for the 
conduct of war on land thRt 'the oblign.tions of belli o-erents with 
regard to the sick and wound ed an~ governed by the Geneva Con
vention of the 22d of August, 1864, subject to any modifications 'which 
may be introduced into it.' The expected modifi cat.ions 'were made in 
1906, when the representatives of thirty-seven powers met at Geneva, 
and produced anew, m re effecti,re, and more elaborate Geneva Con
vention. The Hague Conference of the following year repeated the 
declaration of its predecessor as to the obligations OT belligerent 
towards the sick and wounded in land warfare, with the difference 
t hat it spoke of' the Geneva Convention' instead of dating and defin
ing it, and alluding to possible modifications. The Geneva Conven
t ion referred t.o is that of 1906, and therefore a.ll powers accept it who 
accept the military code drawn up by the Second P eace Conference. 
The Conference revis t~d and improved the Convention of 1899, which 
e.xtended the principles of the Geneva Convention to war at sea." 

Lawrence, IJ. 405. 

At the outbreak of the Spanish-American ,Val' the following in
structions were issued by the United States Xa \'y Department in 
respect to the 17. S. S. So lace that \Va fitted out for use as a military 
hospital ship: 
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"The Solace having been fitteel and equipped by the Dcpnrtny:mt 
as an ambulance ship for the nanl service under t he terms or the 
Gene"a ConYention is about to be assigned to sPl'\ice. 

"The Genc>ya Cross ffag will be caITied at the f ore whenever the 
national flag is flown . 

"The nelltl'ality of the vessel will, undel' no circumstances. be 
changed , nol' ~will any cl1anges be made in her equipment ,yithout the 
aut.hority of tll0, Secretary of the Navy. 

"Ko guns, ammunition, or articles contraband of war , except conI 
or stores nece:,Slll'}' for the movement of the n'ssel , shall be placed 0,11 

boa rcl j nor shall the Yf'ssd be used as a ,transport fol' th e carrying 
of clespatehes. 01' officers 01' men not s ick or disabled, other than those 
belonging to the medical department. 

(I. Inf orlll at ion as to the special work for which the S olace is in
tended win be comnmnicatecl to the comJ'nancler in chjcf of the 
sqwH1ron by t he Department." 

:\av~' G(,l1 P1'[\1 Ordcr :'\0 . 487, April 27, lSDS. T rcuii es, ", c., of the "Cni le:! 
States. ~ lil ll()y, vol. 2, 1917'. 

"ART. 21. Military hospital ships- that is to say, yessels COI1

sh'llcted OJ' fitw c] out by the belligerent Stale,; £0 1' the spcei ll l Hllll 

sole p llrpose o f assisting the wounded . sick, 0 1' shi p wrecked, aH (l 
whm;e names have been communicated to .the respectiYe P owers at the 
opening 01' i.n the course of hostilities, and in any case before th ey are 
so employed, sh nll be l' cgpected, and are not liable to capture during 
the period of hostilit ies. 

" S nch ship s shnJll10t be classed ,yith warships, with respect to t he 
maHE' I" of sojourn in a. neutral port." 

United S tates Ka'.'nl Cod e, 1900. 

"6. Exempt from seizure are : 
(a) H ospi tnl ships, et c., a.ccording to c011Yent ion X of the 2(1 

H agne Confe rence :" ,~ ':' * 

Gcnn nn P ri ze 1.l nl es, 1909. 


" 17. You will act in confOl"mity with the pr ovisions of the H ague 
Con vention of October 18, 1907, fo r the adaptation to mar itime war
fare of the principles of the Geneva COllvention with respect to the 
hospi.tal sh ips mentioned in A rticles ] , 2 and 3 of tlmt Convention 

• 	 and [1, list of which is fl1l'l1ished you elsewhere ; under reservation 
of the r ights and duties flowing f r om Ar ticles 4. 71 8, 0, 10, 12 nnd 
1.4 on the one hand an d on the other hand Ar ticles 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 16 
(mel 17 of thnt COllYcntion . Y on are yourself to judge of the proper 
time io make use of y OUl' r5 ghts in the various cases refe rred to by 
the s:li c1 Conyent"ion ." 

1"1'el1<;11 Knval R egul at ions , 1912. 

A rtiele 1. Hagne X. 1907, substantially appea,l';~ as A rt. 103 of t Ip 
A ust]'o-H lll lgarian R 1lles of )Iaritime and Land W arfure, 191 3. 
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HOSPITAl, SIIIPS EQUIPPED BY PRlV.\TE I1iDIYIDU.\1,S OR BELlE.' SOCIETIES, HOW 
TBEA.TED, 

H ospital ships, equipped wholly or in part at the expense of 
private individual',3 or officially recognized relief societies, 
shall be likewise respected and exempt from capture, if 
the belligerent Pow er to whom they belong has given them 
an official commission and has notified their names to the 
hostile Power at the commencement of or during hostili 
ties, and in any case before they are employed. 

These ships must be provided with a certificate from the 
competent authorities declaring that the vessels have been 
under their control while fitting out and on final dp.
parture.-Article rB, Hague X, 1.907. 

Artic:le 2, ILwue X, 1907, is substantially ident ical with Article 2, 
Hague III, 1899. , 

"ART. 13. Hospital ships, equipped at the expense of associations 
lor the aid of the wounded recognized by the Governments which 
ha ve signed this Convention, bemg provided with a commission 
issued by the sovereign, who shall have expressly authorized their 
fitting out, and with a document from a competent maritime au
thority, certifying that they have been submitted to its control 
during their fitting out and at their final departure, and that they 
were then appropriated ex('.lusively to the object of their mission, 
shall be considered as neutral as well as all the persons employed in 
them. 

"They hall be respected anel protected by the belligerents." 

Geneyu 'onYention, 1868. 


"ARTIOLE 42. Hospital-ships, equipped wholly or in part at the 
expense of private individuals or officially recognized relief societies, 
sha111i1>ewise be respected and exempt from capture, if the belliger
ent Power to whom they belong has given them an official commis
sion and has notified their names to the hostile Power at the com
mencement of or during hostilities, and in any case before they are 
employed. 

" These ships must be provided with a certificate from competent 
authorities declaring that the vessels have been uncleI' t.heir control 
while fitting-out and on final departure. 

"The ships in question shall be distinguished by being painted 
white outside with a horizontal band of red about a meter and a half 
(five feet ) in breadth. 

"They are subject to the regulations laid down for military hos
pital-shIps by Article 41." 

Institute (1913), p . 184. 
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"ARTICLE 49. Suspension of immJlvnities.-The exceptions consid
ered in Articles * * ... 42 '" * >" cease to be applicable if 
the vessels to which they refer participate in the hostilities in any 
manner whatsoever or commit other acts which are forbidden to 
neutrals as unneutral service. 

"The same suspension occurs if, summoned to stop to sl1bmit to 
search, they seek to escape by force or by flight." 

Institute (1913), p. 186. 

"ART. 22. Hospital ships fitted out, in whole or in part, at the ex
pense of private individuals, or of officially recognized relief socie
ties, shall likewise be respected and exempt from capture, provided 
the belligerent Power to whom they are subject has given them all 
official commission and has notified the hostile Power of the names 
of such ships at the beginning Or in the course of hostilities, and in 
any case before they are employed. 

"These ships should be furnished with a certificate, issued by the 
proper authorities, setting forth that they were under the control 
of such authorities during their equipment and at the time of their 
final departure." 

United States Naval Code, 1900. 

Article 2, Ha~ue X, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 104 of the 
Allstro-Hunganan Rules of Maritime and Land 'Varfare: 1913. . 



HOSPJ:rl L SlUr' E(IUl PP ED 	 n r PRIVATE l~ DIV1DUilS OR SOIJIETlES OF :-\);UTIUL 
COffi\'TnmS, HOlf TREATED, 

H ospital ships, equipped wholly or in part at t h e expense of 
p r ivate indiv idu als or officially recognized societies of 
neutral countries shall b e r espect ed and exempt from cal)
tUr e,on con dition that they are placed under the control 
of on e of the b ellig erents, wit h t h e previous consent of 
t heir own Gover n m en t a n d w ith t h e auth orization of the 
belligerent h imself, and that t h e latter h as notified their 
nam es t o his adv ersar y at the commen cemen t of or during 
hos tilities, and in any case, b efor e t hey are employed. 
A1'ticle 3, H ague X , 1907. 

Ar ticle 3, H ague III, 1899, provided t hat these hospital ships were 
to be exempt ITom capture " if the neutral Power t o whom they be
long has given them an official t:Olmnission an d notified their names 
to the belligerent Powers at the commencement or or dur ing hostili
ties, and in any case before they are vrnployed." 

"Article 3 * * ',' modifies Article 3 of the Convention of 1899. 
T he majority of the Comm ission has in f act adopted an amendment 
proposed by the German delegation and suggeste<l. by A.rticle 11 of 
the Convention of 1906. 1'0 understand the difficulty arising here 
we mnst compare the cn . contemplated b . the latter Convention with 
t he analogous case occlUTing in naval warfare. When a rel ief societ r 
of a neutTal cOlmtry wi shes j' O cowe to the aiel of one of 'he b lligeJ'
ent~ in land warfure, subj eet to wha t conuiLio])s m ay it do so ! 
Such a society must fi rst obtain tb e consent of the Government of its 
own country, and then the consen . of tll belligerent which it wishes 
to help and uncleT whose direction it m ust place itself . It will empo
ruil r f orm a part of the san i UI'y ser vice of the bel1igel'em, as is 
shmYn by the obligation imposed by Ar ticle 22, par agraph 1 [1906J , 
t o fly tlle nnt ional flag of this bellib rent beside the flag of the 
R ed Cross. 

"In 1899, when the question aro e a.' to the t atus of hospi a1 ships 
of neut ral countrie' disposed to lend their charitable aid, no prece
dents existed as the Coiwention of 1864: h ad not p rovided fo r the 
case of neu t ral ambula.nce.' . U ntil t he Convention of 1906 i was a 
disputed question whether such ambulances could fly their national 
fla o' or whether they should fly that of the belligerent . I n this con
ne~tion the Commit tee in 1899 expres ed it s view as follows : 

" 'There was some thought of r equiring neutr al hospital ships to 
place themselves under the direct authority of one or other of the 
bellio'crents, but careful study has convinced us that this woulc1lead 
to se~ious difficulti es. W hat flag would these ships fly? Would it 
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not be somewhat inconsistent with the concept of neutrality for a 
ship with an official commission to be incorporated in the navy of one 
of the belligerents ? It seemed to us sufficient to have these vessels, . 
which are primarily under the control of the Government from which 
they have received their commissions, subjected to the authority of 
the belligfll'ents to the extent provided in Article 4.' 

"Certain members of the Commission believe that these reasons 
hale retained all their force. T hey feel that the text of Ar ticle 11 
of the Convention of 1906 is not sufficient to invalidate them. A 
neutral ambulance wishing to assist in the hospital service of a 
belligerent must by the very nature of the circumstances be incorpo
rated in that service ; it is hard to imagine its being free from control 
within the .lines of the belligerent , who must be responsible to his 
adversary fo r its acts and who should ,consequently have authority 
over it. T he case seems to be di fferent for a neutral hospital ship: as 
it operates on the open sea where it enjoys an independence of action 
which an ambulance can not possess. It is further said that a neutral 
hospital ship may intend to help one belEgerent no more than the 
other, but may proceed to the vicinity of the naval operations ready 
to assist both parties and that this present s no inconvenjence because 
belligerents ha vo lllO UllS at their disposal to prevent any abuses that 
might accompany the char itable assistance. 

:( T his reasoning did not con \'ince the majority of the Commission, 
which YotC'cl in favor of modifying .A.r ticle 3, so as to bring it in to 
accor d with Ar t icle 11 of the Convention of 1906, Miutal'v con
siderations, it is said, require this pr ovision, in that if independent 
action wore allowed the neutral hospital ship, a way ,vonld be open to 
se,rious abuses which A r ticle 4 does not contemplate a.nd could not 
check. 

"This is the reason >vhy the Commission propOSf\S a modification 
of .Article 3, to confornl to the conventi on of 1906 . T hi s ~\ rticb 3 
r efers soldy to the obligation f or the neutral hospital ship to place 
itself at the service (hospital service, of course) of one of the belliger
ents. P ar agraph 4 of the new Article 5 makes the logjcal application 
of t h i" p rovision ref;pect ing the Hag to be flo'vu upon the neutral 
ship so employed. 1t is worth ,,,hi Ie to note that t he text there 1S not, 
whatever may be said, in perfect harmony with .Ali inlc 11 of the COll
vention of 1906, il1 accordance with which a neutr a'! ambulance dis
plays two flags- that of the Geneva Conv,ention . and tha.~ of the 
belligerent- for the llOW paragraph of the ruth Ar t lCle pl'ovld~s th.at 
the ship shall carry three flags / the flag of the Geneva Conver:tlOn , Its 
own national Hag, and besides, the flag of t he 1J ~llig~rent dIsplayed 
at the ma il1 mast. ' Ye knoll of no precedent to thIS effect. T he 
text proposed by the German de~egation has beer: changed bemu~se i~ 
was thought. Ul1neec:ssar y to r eqUlre that the hospltal ShIp place 'ttselt 
in the se1'vice of the bellige'l'ent ,. it is enough th at it place itself under 
i ts wnt'l'ol. ') 

Reports to the H ngne Conferences, pp. 716, 717 . 

...AnT. X. Any merchantman, to what.ever nation she may belong, 
charged exclw:;ively with removal of sick and wounded, is protected 
by neutr ality. but the mere fact , noted 011 the ship's books, of the 
yessel h nving been visited by an enemi s cruiser , renders the sick and 
woun ded incapable of serving during the contimlall Ce of the war. 
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The cruiser shaH even have the right of putting on board an officer in 
order to accompany the convoy, and thus verify the good faith of 
the operation. 

" If the merchant ship also carries a cargo, her neutrality will still 
protect it, provided that such cargo is not of a nature to be confis

. cated by the belligerents. 
,; The belligerents retain the right to ipterdict neutralized vessels 

from all communication, and from any course which they may deem 
prejudicial to the secrecy of their operations. In urgent cases special 
conventions may be entered into between commanders-in-chief, in 
order to neutralize temporarily and in a special manner the vessels 
intended for the removal of the sick and wounded." 

Geneva Convention, 1868. 

"ART. 11. A recog11ized society of a neutral state can only lend the 
services of its sanitary personnel and formations to a belligerent 
with the prior consent of its own government and the authonty of 
such belligerent. The belligerent who has accepted such assistance 
is required to notify the enemy before making any use thereof." 

Geneva Convention, 1906. 

"ART. 22. The sanitary formations of neutral countries which, 
under the conditions set forth in article 11, have been authorized to 
render their services, shall fly, with the flag of the convention, the 
national flag of the belligerent to which they are attached." 

Geneva Convention, 1906. 

"The hospital ships fitted out by private individuals or societies 
of neutral nationality must be placed under the control of one of the 
belligerents with the previous consent of their own government and 
the authorization of the belligerent government. But though pri
vate hospital ships are thus, like public hospital ships, subject to the 
direction of the naval commanders. and unable to wander from fleet 
to fleet at the ,,,ill of their owners, they are to assist the wounded, 
sick, and shipwrecked, without distinction of nationality, and the 
same obligation is laid on their public compeers." 

Lawrence, pp. 409, 410. 

" .AR1-'ICLE 3 fJ~·Iague X , 1907,J contains modifications of the corre
sponding Article of the Convention of 1899, based on Article 11 of 
the Geneva Convention of 1906. The Conference of 1899 left unset
tled the relations which should exist between neutral hospital ships 
and b<',lligerents. The question was also raised as regards the flag 
which such ships ought t.o fly. In 1907 similar difficulties were ex
perienced by some members of the Committee who felt that the text of 
Article 11 of the Convention of 1906 was not enough to remove them. 
The difference in the circumstances under which aid is rendered by a 
neutral ambulance in land warfare and a neutral hospital ship in 
naval warfare was felt by some of the Committee to call for different 
treatment, as hospital ships enjoy greater freedom of action than the 
neutral ambulances can claim in land warfare. The majority of the 
Committee considered that, for reasons of military necessity. it was 
inadvisable to allow neutral hospital ships to operate apart from the 
specia.l authorisation of one of the belligerents, the view that such 
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ships might desire to aiel both belligerents incliscriminately being 
inacceptable on the ground that to aUow complete independence ot 
.action to such neutral ships would leave the way open to serious 
nbuses. The alteration in Article 3 now requires such ships to be 
p laced under the con tl'ol of one of the belligerents, after having re
·ceivec1 the previous consent of the neutral government. Such ships 
win henceforth form part of the sanitary service of the belligel'ent 
and he placed under Ius direction. The Heport of M. Henault points 
out that this Article and Article 5 are not quite in harmony with 
ArticJes 11 and 22 of the Geneva Convention of 1906: under the 
latter a neutral ambulance Hies two Hags, that of the Geneva Con
yention and that of the belligerent to whose army it is attached, but 
the neutral hospital ship must Hy three flags, namely the two men
tioned as well as its own national (neutral) Hag. The German draft 
proposed tha,t neutral hospital ships should be placed au service 
of one of the belligerents, but on the proposition of M. Van den 
Heuyel (Belgium) th is expression was altered to SOU8 1a rli"r6ction 
,,·hich was deemed to be less stringent." 

Higgi lls, p. 383. 

In the memorandum of Hear Admiral (then Captain) Stockton, 
U. S. N., transmitting the preEmillary draft of the United States 
Xayal Code pl'ornulgated on June 27, 1900 (G. O. No. 551, Navy 
Dept.. 'Vashington), the followin~ statement is found: 

"The Genevn-Ha~ue additional articles [H. III of 1899J for the 
,l!llelioration of warfare at sea, on the lines of the Geneva Convention, 
lune been incorporated in the Naval Code [Arts. 21-29, inc.], with 
{he exception of Article 3 I-II III of 1899-1, ,vhich is omitted, and 
of ~\..rticIe G [H III of 1899J , which is modified [See Art. 25 U . S. 
)rand Codel The presence of these two articles prevented the 
a0.option of the additional articles, as a whole, by the representatives 
of the rnitecl States. It is believed that the possibilities of the South 
~ \.fri can war h ayc justified Captain Mahan's views as to Article 3 
[n ill of 1899]. H it had been a maritime war we might have seen 
~'ympathetic neutral hospital ships of different countries arrayed on 
opposite !"ides, and (''' en hospital ships of the same neutral country 
,~o opp o'~e c1 , in accordance with the sympathies of the contributors. 
Probablv from the United States wonld have come two or more an
tagonistle hospital ships, fitted out by sympathizers having opposing 
opinions as to the merits of the war. It can readily be imagined 
",hat confusion and cOlupEcations might follow-all the articles 
" 'ould have been discredited." 

Internationa l Law Discussions, United States Naval War College, 1903, p. 6. 

T he interpretation placed by ,France and England on Article X 
of the Geneva Convention of 1868 is as follows :-" The question 
being raised as to whether, under Article X, a vessel might not avail 
herself of the carrying of sick or wounded to engage with impunity 
in traffic otherwise hazardous under the rules of war, it was agreed 
that th ere was no purpose in the articles to modify in any partlCular 
thc generally admitted principles concerning the rights of bellig
('l'en ts ; that the performance of such services of humanity could not 
ue used fi S a coyer either for contraband of war or for enemy mer
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chandise; and that every boat which or whose cargo would , u ldel' 
ordinary circumstances, be subject to confiscation can not be relieved 
therefrom by the sole fact of carrying sick and \VOllllded. 

" Question being raised as to whether, under ~\rticle ~ T , an absolute 
l'ight was afforded to a blockaded party to freely remove its sick 
and wounded. from a blockaded town, it wa a.greed that such 
removal or evacuation of sick and wounded was entirely subject to 
the consent of the blockading party. It should be permitted for 
humanity's sake where the superior exigencies of war may not inter
v ne to 'prevent, but the beseiging party might refuse " permission 
entirely. " 

Moore's Digest, vol. 7, p. 375. 

A..rticle 3, Ha~'ue X , 19071 sub~~aptially appears as A.rt. 105 of the
Allstro-H ungal'HlI1 R ules of ~lantune and L and 'Warfare, 1913. 



11l:TlEll O}' llOSPI1'U SKIPS, AND RIGHTS OF nEJ,LIGERES'fS RESPECTIIiG THEJI. 

Th e ships ment ion ed in Articles 1, 2, and 3 shall affor d relief 
an d assistance t o the wounded, sick, and shipwr ecked of 
t h e b ellig er en ts without distinction of nationality. 

The Governmen t s u n dertake not to use these ships for any 
m ilitary p ur p ose. 

These vessels must in no wise hamper the movements of the 
com batants. 

.During and after an engagemen t they will act at their own 
r i sk and pGril. 

T he b elligerents sh all have the right to control and search 
t hem; they can r efu s e to help them, ol'der them off, make 
t h em t ak e a certain course, and put a commissioner on 

t 
board; they can even detain them, if important circum
stances r equire it. 

A s far a s possible, the belligerents shall enter in the l og of 
t he hosp ital ships the orders which t h ey give them.
A1'ticle 4, Hague X , 1[}0?'. 

"Article "l is not changed. It seems to have provided the bel
l igerents with sufficient pm-vcrs to prevent abuses." 

Hepol'ts to the Haglle Conferences. p. 717. 

"Art. l!i. ,;, * ,~ These ships [hospital-ships] shall bring aid 
-and assis tance to the wounded and shipwrecked belligerents, without 
distinction of nationalitv. 

" T hey ought not in ~ny way to embarrass the movements of the 
comba tants: 

;; D uring and after an engagement they shan act at their own risk 
and peril. 

"The belligerents shall have over them the right of control and 
Y1sit; the~; may refuse their assistance, may E>J1join them to remove 
to a distance and may detain them, if the gravity of the ci rcum
sta nces require it." 

(jeneya Convention. 1868. 

"~\.nTICLE 41. * ,;, :;, T hese ships [hospita.ll cannot be used for 
nny military purpose. 

" They must in nowise ha.mper the movements of the combatants. 
" During and a.fter an engagement, they will act at their own risk 

Itnd peril. 
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"The belligerents shall have the rio'ht to control and search them , 
ihey can r efuse to help them, order cllem off, make them take a cer
tain course, and put a Commissioner on board; they can even detain 
them, if important circumstances require it. ' 

" As far as possible, the belligerent shall enter in the log of the 
hospital-ships the orders which they give them. '" * "''' " 

Institute (1913),1).184. 

"Article 81. H. rVounded , sick, shipwrecked and dead. Vessels 
used for hospital service shall afford relief and assi. tanee to the 
wounded, sid' and ~hjpwreckecl of the belligerents \yithout di,'tine
tion of nationality. 

Institu te (H,n:3) , p. 193. 

"A.JITICLE 82. In ca::;c of Ule en pturc or seizure of an enemy "esse I 
or a hospital fihip that has failed in its dnty, the sailors and soldiers 
on board, whell siek 0]' \yolmclecl, as \Yell n. othel' perSOllS oflicially 
attached to Heets 01' armies, wltat0ver their nat ionality, shall be re
spected and tended by their captors." 

Institute (19]:~), p. ] 93. 

"AnT. 23. T he vessels mentioned in article:- 21 and 2Q shall afford 
relief and assistance: to the wounded, sick, and hip wrecked of th 
belligerents without distindion of nationa.lity. 

"It ib strictly forbidc1 n to usc these vessels for any military pur
pose. , 

"These vessels must not in any way hamper the movements of the 
combatants. 

"During a,nd immediately after engagements they act at their 
own risk and peril. 

" The belligerents luxe the right to control and vi.sit such ycssels; 
they ma.y decline their coopera.tion, require them to withdraw, pre
scribe for them a. fixed course, and place a commissioner on hoard; 
they may even detai.n them, if required by military necessity. 

"When practicable, the belJigerents shall enter upon the log of 
hospital slups such orders as they may give them." 

United States Naval Code, 1900. 

Article 4; H ague -< T , 1907, substantially appears as A rt. 106 of the 
Austro-Hungarian Rules of Maritime and L and ·Warfare, 1913. 



HOSPIT.U, SHIPS, THEIR non's AXD S~L\.LI, CRAFT USED FOR ROSPITAl, WORK, HOW 
DlSTIXGUISfi ED ny PAIN'fIXG-FLA.GS THEY FLY. 

Military hospital ships shall be distinguished by being 
painted white outside with a horizontal band of green 
about a meter and a half in breadth. 

The ships mentioned in Articles 2 and 3 shall be distin
guished by being painted white outside with a horizontal 
band of red about a m eter and a half in breadth. 

The b oats of the ships above mentioned, as also small craft 
which may be used for hospital work, shall be distin
guished b y similar painting. 

All hospital ships shall make themselves known by hoist
ing, with their national flag, the white flag with a r ed 
cross provided by the Geneva Convention, and further, if 
they belong to a neutral State, by flying at the mainmast 
the national flag of the belligerent under whose control 
they are placed. 

Hospit a l ships which, in the terms of Article 4, are detained 
by the enemy, must haul down the national flag of the 
belligerent to w h om they belong. 

The ships and b oats a bove mentioned which wish to ensure 
by n ight t h e f r eedom from interference to which they are 
entitled, must, subject to the assent of the belligerent 
t hey are accompanying, take the necessary measures to 
rend er t heir special p ainting sufficiently plain.-ArticZe 
5, Hague X , 190'7. 

"Article 5 is retained for the most part. Its purpose is to indicate 
how hospital ships shall make themselves recogl1izable. . 

"A modification of the fourth paragnlph and the addition of two 
new paragr aphs are to be noted. 

" T he modification has been explained above in connection with 
the statns created by the draft fol' neutral hospital ships. If the 
plan adopted by the Commission be not retained by the 90nference, 
It ,vould be necessary to return to the text of the ConventIOn of 1899. 

" The new paragraph 5 is intended to apply the provision of A rti
cle 21, paragraph 2, of the Convention of 1905, to the matter of 
which we treat . That provision read s as fo110\\7s: 'Sanitary forma
tions 'which have falZ l?n i'nto the pmce1' of the e1W1ny shall fl:>: no 
other flag than that of the Red Cross so lon~ as they contmue 
in that sitllation.' The situation is not identical m the case of a hos
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pital ship, ,,·hich would not it seems, fall into the powe1' of the enemy 
in the same way as an ambulance, which, in point of fact, is within 
the lines of the enemy and more or less liable to be confused with 
his own organization. The provision was intended to apply to the 
case of ships df.tained under t.he terms of Article 4. paragraph 5, and 
the wording of the German amendment was accordingly slightly 
changed. The rule found in Article 5, paragraph 5~ new, has a very 
wide applicat.ion anel comprises all cases. If the hospital ship of 
a belligerent is detained by the adversary, it hauls down its national 
flag and only retains the flag of the Reel Cross. In the case of a 
neutral hospital ship it hauls clown the {fag of the belligerent into 
whose service it entered but not its own national flag. 

"The other new paragraph. the sixth, regulates the distincti e 
marks to be llsed to make the hospital ships recognizf.l ble at night. 
The German delegation proposed the following pi'ovision: 'As a dis
tinguishing mark, all hospital ships shall carry during the night 
three lights-green: whito, green-placed vertically, one above the 
other, and at least three metel'S npart.~ It was objected that this 
provision seemed impel'ati ve in character, whereas a hospital ship 
accompanying a squadron can not be required to reveal its presence 
to the enemy. It should be free to do so or not, subject to the r isk 
of being attacked if its character is not apparent. It was further 
objected that other ships might makc an improper use of the lights 
in order to offect their escape. The Commission adopted a text which 
meets these objections: it is incnmbent upon the ships which wish 
to ensure by night t.he freedom from interference t.o which they are 
entitled, to take, with the assent of th military authorities, the 
necessary measures to se<:ure their recognition-in other word , they 
must see to it that their special painting, as indicated in paragrl1:phs 
1 to 3 of the same Article, shows distinctly. This seems to be pos
sible and does not allow the abuses to which lights might give rise." 

Reports to the Hague Conferences, pp. 717, 718. 

"ART. 12~ The distinctive flag to be added to the na tional flag to 
denote a ship or boat of any kind which claims the benefit of neu
trality in virtue of the principles of this Convention is the white 
flag with a red cross. Belligerents exercise in this respect all such 
verification as they judge necessary. 

"Military hospit.al hips shall be distinguished by white external 
painting, with a green broad band." 

Geneva COnYelltion, 1868. 

"ART. 13. Hospital ships, equipped at tlle expense of associa.tions 
for the aid of the wounded recognized by the Governments which 
hav(~ signed this Convention, * * ,:: shall make themselves 
known by hoisting with their national flag the whit.e flag with a red 
cross. The distinctive mark of the persons employed on them during 
the exerc"ise of their functions shall be an arm-badge of the same 
colours; their external·painting shall be white with arecl broad band." 

Geneva Convention, 1868. 

"ART. 21. ':: ':: ::: Sanitary formatiolls which have fallen into 
the power of the enemy; ho,vever, shall fly no other tlag than that of 
the Reel Cross so long as they continue in that situation." 

Geneva Convention, 1906, 
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" A l l'l'ICL}; 41. '" '" ':' Militar y hospital-ships shall be distin 
gllished by bei ng painted white outsi de with a horizontal band of 
green about :1. metre anel a. half (fhe feet ) in breadth. 

"The boa t.s of the ships above ment ioned, as also slUall eraft which 
may be used ior hospital work , shall be di s(illguish (~d by simi lar 
paint ing. 

"_\Il ho~p i t,al- ships shall make themselves known by hoisting, \yi th 
their J1 uti onal flag , t he "'hi te flag with the r ed cross pl'oyided by the 
(, eneva Con H'utlon . 

.. T he ships and boats above mentioned \\,h ich wish to ensure by 
n ight the freedom from interf('rc~ncc to \Thich they ar c ent itled , lll ll st, 
subject to the belligeren t t hey are accompa.nyin g, take the mcn !; tJ l'('S 
neces.-:nr,v to render {h,?ir speci al painting S11 fii cien t ly plain . ':: ';' >:< 

"Hospi trd -shi])s ",11ic:h, 11llcler the terms of thi s A rticle , are de
tainedl)y the cn('lI1 ~'. !l1ll s t haul d O\T11 the national Ha g of the bell ig
('rent to whom they belong." 

In~titlltc (HlJ 3 ), ]l. ] 83. 

" A R'l'TCr, f,; 4·2. H ospi tal-ships , eqnippcd wholly or in part a t Ih0 
expense of pr ivate in di vi(lunls or olfici al1y l·ecognizpd n li cf soci r.t ies 
'" ':' ::' shall lw (listinguished by being' painted white outside with 
a hori:wn tn! lJan d of r eel abollt <1 lI1 e tl'f~ and. a lwl£ (ii.H~ fed) in 
brea llth ." 

Institute (1 !:r13) , p. 184. 

Di stingui shing Marks at. Night. 

,; T he CJ uestion 11O"w best to secure ret night for hospital shipe; the 
ilJ1Jmmities to -" hich they ar e entitlell is ver v c1i fl3.cu It . It is obvious 
t ha t th e display of a ligllt by any of th em m'ight betray to th e enemy 
the ,,-h ereabouts of a squadron advancing to th e attack, or in hiding, 
01' endeavorinf! t o slip away in the darkness. T h e same remark ap
plies to any k in (l 0:1' Illmiuous paint. T he Conference decided th at 
TIO measure that might be suggested for making plain i n the night 
the specinl painting of hospita l ships should be adopted wi thout the 
assp.nt of the bellig crrnt whOln they \'Vere accompanying. It is to b8 
presum ed tha t no commandel' would allow them to j,~opardi 7.e the SllC

cess of an important nocturnal enterprise.n 

La \\Tence, p. 410. 

E mblems of Non-Ch ristian Stat es. 

"AHhongh in this cOlln ection the red cr oss is especially stipulated 
as the distinctiYl1 emblem, th ere is no objec[;ion to the use by non
Christian S tr.ttes. \Vho obj rct t o the cross on religiol1s grounds, of an
other emblem. T hus T urkey reserved th e right to use a red crescent, 
and P ersia to usc a red sun." 

OppenheiUJ , Yol. 2, p. 259. 

Distlnctive Lig h t> . 

·With l'efer Gl1C'e to the last p aragraph of this nrticle H iggins says 
that t he qn es ti on of a hosp ital ship ca rrying di stinctive l ights as pro
posed by t he German delegation " h ad been raised d uring the R usso
Japanese ·War . R ussia notifir,(l to Japa n ,;, :;, '" tha t she pro
posed to nse by night t h ree vertical lights for her hospital ships
white, relL whlt c- bnt t he J a panese Government declined to accept 
these c1istingnishj ng mnrks as conferring special privileges, ' being 
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app rchensi ,'e of various possible dangers which might arise a the 
r esult of such a contr ivance being availed of by an unprincipled 
enemy. Objections were also raised in Committee 0 the GerlIlan 
proposal which made the carrying of distinctiye libhts obligatory. 
A ligh t on a hospital ship may betray the presence o f the fieet, and 
hospital ships must conform to the order for ' lights out in the same 
way as the ships under a belligerent's command. D uriug the J apa
n se attack off Genzan Korea, even the slightest sign of u ghj' was pro
hibited. 'Though almost intoler able for the sick and \ ouncled, es
p ecially in the hot season, to have windows and apertures shut up , 

et under such circumstances t he directions of the authorities should 
be observed.' A wflrship might also maJce illicit ul:;e of the lights to 
effect its escape. The Convention leaYes the steps ",h1(' h hospital 
ships and their boats are to take to ensure freedom from interference 
Lo be r egulated by the belligerent by the special painting being l' n
deI·ed sufficient ly pl ain. T his is possible by means of phosphore · ent 
p aint. or the elllploymel t of ",lectri c refi (:tor8 in ca se of attack " 

H iggins , p, 884. 

';ART. 24-. M ilit::1.1'Y hOCipit d shi p,; o.;hn il be cli-- ti ng"llislwc1 by being 
p Ainted whit , . () l1t,; i c1e . \"Vi t h n hor izon tal han el of green about l -} 
m eters \yic1 e. 

"The ships design at ed in art icl e '22 shall be d isting uished b. ' beiug 
p~ intrd white ollts ic1 p, ,-vi th n horizont al band of J"pd abont 1 ~ 111eters 
wiele. 

"TIle boats of hospi tal ships. as ,vel1 as small eraf- that lIla be 
d voted t o hospi tal "l'rvice, shall be distinglli .'hed by being pa in ted 
in the same colors. 

"Hospihll shi ps ,,11a ll , in general , make thcmseh es kno'," l by hoist
ing, wi th jheir mdonal flnK the whi t!." fl ag with a red cross prescribed 
uy he Geneva Convent ion . ' 

(Tnited g tnt(';:; :\"n\"al node, 1900. 

Alticle 5, H ague X, 1907. substantially ap pears as A rt. 107 of the 
A ust ro-Hungarian R illes of Mariti.me and L and W arfare, 1013. 
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The distinguish ing signs ref er r ed to in A r t icle 5 can on ly 
be u sed, whether in t ime of pea ce or w ar, for p r otectin g or 
indicating t he sh ips t h erein m en tioned .-Artir:le 6, Hague 
X , 1907. 

"The new Ar t ide 6 is based upon Ar ticle 23 of the [Geneva] Con
vention of 1906. It can give rise t o no difficulty." 

Reports to the Hague Conferences, p. 718. 

"ART. 23. The emblem of the red cr oss on a whit e ground and the 
worcl s Reel ( '1"0 88 or Gel/era ( '1'088 may only be used. whether in time 
of peace or war. to protect 01' designate" sanitary' fo rmat ions and 
establishmen ts. rhe p er sonne1 an d m atf t' id protected by the con
vention." ' . 

GcneVil COlw cnti 01L 1800, 

T he 1'eason gi \'(~ n for j he n~~enatjon t o this A.rticle and to Art icle 
:31 by S ir E dwar d F ry, B rit ish deJeg ate p len ipot entiary, was " that 
in signing t he Geneva COlllention of 1906 h is Governm en t had made 
a r eservation of Articles 23, 27 a1!(1 28 because a l<~gislative enactment 
was necessary to gi\'f~ dfect t o Ihem . li nd witho1l t the assent of 
Pn.r liament no law could be macl t, in Great Br-i la ill. As Articles 6 
an d 21 of the, pn~sent COIl\'en601! " ' ere bnsecl on these ~\..rtic1 es, his 
Govel'l1menL were Tor the t ime ol)lige(l to make l'escr yatiollS on them." 

R i;:-!2' i ll~ , p , 385, 

" Ait'l'I CLE -n. * ':' ,~ T he cl i;-, l ing uish ing sign s refe rred to in 
this A r ticle can be lIs ed only fo r protec1in g 01' indicating the ships 
herein mentioned. • • . " 

I nstitute (1913), p. 184. 

Article 6, llague X, 1907, snbstantially appears as Art. 108 of the 
garian R ules of Mari time and L and ·War f ar e, 1913. 
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SICK W ...nDS O~ WAR· 1111'S, now 'l'llE.i'I'ED. 

In the case of a fight on boal'd a war-ship, the sick wards 
shall be respected and sp l'ed as far as possible , 

The said sick wards and the materiel belonging to them re.. 
main subject to the laws of war; they can not, however, be 
used for any purpose other than that for which -they WG:t'C 

orig inally intended, so long as they are requh~",d f or tbe 
sick and wounded, 

T:q.e commander, however, into whose power they have Iallen 
m ay apply them to other purposes , if the milital'Y situ 
tion requires it, after s eeing t hat the sick and wounded on 
board are properly provided f or.-Article 7, lJag'Uc X, 1!)(;7. 

"Article 7, ,,' hich is n w, I rovide f01" a situation analogous to 
that covered by Articles 6 and ] - (If the [Geneva] Com'ention of 
1906, but rarer nowadays, at leasL i n na,al warfar e than in WH f 

on land. A slight nl.isuncicl'standing arose with regard t the . 
amendment of the German cleleg~tion, whjch read : ' DuTing the fight 
the sick-wards on board the war yessels shall be rcspe ted and spared 
as far as pos, ible.' At first only figh ts at a distanec were thought of, 
as these are by far the more fl'equ ent, and naturally it was hard to 
unders talld how during such figh ts t he ,ick~\'\'arc1s could be respected . 
But th provision r -fel's to a fight on board, which makes it per
fectly comprehensible. sligh t modification in the phrasing of the 
amendment sufficed to dispel this obscurity.' 

Reports to the H ague Conferences, p. 718. 

"AnT. 6. Mobile sanitary format ions ( i . .e, those wllich are intended 
to accompany armies in the fi 1d) and the fixed establishrnents be
longing to the sanitary service shall be peotected and respected by 
belligerents. 

encva Convention, 1906. 

"AnT. 5. B uildings and materiel pertaining to fixed e. t blisbmcnts 
shall remain subject to the laws of \var , but can not be diverted from 
their llse so long as they are necessary for the sick and wounded. 
Commnnders of troops engaged in operations, however, may nsc 
them, ill case f importttllt mi litary necessity, if, before such nse, the 
sick and wounded wh ar in them hfwe been provided for. ' 

Gencva Com'ention, 1906. 

" ..l.UTICLE 43. I n sa~e of a nrrh ' on board a. war-ship, the sick
wards ! nd the 1I1rt.terwl belongmg to them shall be respected and ...spared as far as pos ible. Although remaining subject to the laws of 
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war, they canllot be used for any purpose other tlutn that for which 
they " -ere originalJy intended, so long ns they are required fo r :the 
sick and "Wounded. T he comJl1 amler into iYhose power they have 
fa llen may, h01Y 0\"e1', apply them to other purposes, if the military 
situation relJlllreS it. after seeing t llnt the sick nnd wOlln<'led on board 
:tre p roperly provided for. " 

In~titute (1913 ), p _ 184. 

" The sick-bays of warships cannot he protected from the effects of 
"hot or she}] i1rec1 f rom a distance at the ship of which they form a 
part ; but it is p rovided that, if a fight t akes place on board, they 
are t o be respected and spared as far ns possible." 

L n Wl'ence, p . 410. 

"It is not t o be expected tha t in engagement., wbere the cOJlluatants 
rema in at 11 distance frolll eacll other the sick-bays can be resnectec1. 
and tIl(' t ext of the Artide makes it clear that it' onlv refers to con~ 
fIlets taking place on boa rd the ships t h(,l1lse l \"(~s . " " 

IIiggillS, p. 385. 

Arlich7, Hague X , 1907, substantially appears as A rt. 109 of the 
Anstl'O-H ul1 f!'al'inl1 R ules of Maritime and L a.nel ·Warfare, 1913. 

.. 
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IlOSP IT.U , SHU'S ANII SICK w.oms NOT E,''l'lTLEIJ TO PROTEC'l'lON IF EMl'LOlt:D TO 
r XJl'RE K'I'EllY- STll'FS MAY DE ARlIED TO MAINTAIN ORDER ASD PRO'l'EC'r PA'l'LESTS, 
.\.XD SliPS )).\1' DE EQUIPPED WITlI WIRELESS TELEGRll'HY !PPAn.~TUS. 

Hospital ship s and s ick wards of v essels are no longer en · 
titled to protection if they ar e employed for the purpose 
of in ju in g t h e enemy. 

The fact of the st aff of the said ships and sick w ards being 
a rmed for m a intaining order and for defendin g the sick 
and wounded, and the presence of wirel ess telegraphy a p 
paratus on board, is not a sufficien t reason for withdraw 
ing pr ot ect ion.- _I 'l't/c7e 8~ H rlgue X, l DO?, 

"Article 8 is lW W, 

" The principle laid down in thc fh's(' paragl'al)h is bOl'l'o\,ved h ow 
Article 7 of the Com 'Pll t1oII of 1906 , and is self-e\idcnt. 

"The se(;ond par agl'aph is drawn from A l'ticlc 8 of the Conven
tion of 190(), but it has not seerned necessary to repr oduce all the 
provisions of that Article. T he staffs of the hospital ships and the 
sick-wards of men-of-war lIlay be armed, either for maintaining 
order on board or for protecting the sick and wounded. T his fact 
is not a sufficient reason for withdrawing protection, as long as the 
arms are used only for the purposes indicated. F or ~t similar reason, 
the commissioner put on board a hospital ship by belligerent in 
conformity with section 5 of Article J should not br, made pr isoner 
of war if he falls into the power of a cruiser or the conntry to which 
the hospital ship belong. upon which he is round . H is p resence is 
explained, like that of he picket guarding sick qnarters, by t he neces
sity of permit til1g a ship to fu lfill its ch(1rit ahle mis<;ion ; th i.. jus
tifies the e."emption from captiv 't r in both cas .. 

"Th e German delegation hn.d pr ovided for the case in which ' he 
hospi tal ship is armed with pieces of light ordnance to o'uard against 
the dangers of navigation ~ and more particularly as a pI' tection 
against , ny act of piracy,' A djscus, ion took place in t he D raftin O' 
Committee in regard to the or lnance which a hospi tn.l sh ip might 
carry, and the op inion which fina lly prevailed wa that arn ing the 
ship is by no means nececsary. Me~'chant ships are n.ot .armedand do 
not run greater ri, ks. f course It would be permls,nble to h, ve a 
cannon on board fo r the purpose of signaling. 

"The delegation of the Netherlands had proposed to offer explana
tions on the subject of wireless telegraphy apparatu on board. 
After cliscu sion, the majority of the Commis ion felt that the pres
ence of such an outfit was not in itself a sufficient ground for with
drawing protect ion. A hospital ship may have to communicatp with 
its own squadron or with land in order to car ry out its mission . ...
It is not every use of radiotelegraphic apparatus but only certain 
uses which may be considered illicit, and it is well to r ecall here 
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rtirle { , paragraph :2. by which the Go\~el'nmeJlt;:, nndert nke not to 
llse hospitnl ships for nny military p urpose. T he execution of S11cll 

a p rovision. like many otbeTs, depends upon thc good faith of the 
belligE'renj <!. Moreover. the proyisions of A rticle 'J. w:ill allow com 
manders of men-of-war to t ake tlw measure~ necessary to pl'Iwent 
abu.<;es ; a commissioner can SUpcITise the use of the wireless; in ease 
of need t he tmnsmittj ng appar atus ma:y be ternpornrily remove(t" 

rtepOl' j";; to til e U n,true Conf Ql"l'llces. PT>. 718, 710. 

"ARl'. 7. The prob,'ction due to Silllibt1·~· fOl'JIla Liow; ane1 e,;La blish
ments ceases if they are used t o co.mmit acts injnriolls to the enemy ." 

Geneya Convention, 1906. 

"ART. 8. •\ sanjtal'Y fornlU t iol1 01' estn bli:;hlll ent shall 11 0L IJl' tJe
pI'ivee! of the protectIon aecorded b:r article 6 uy the fa ct : 

1. T hat the personn el of a forma t ion or establishment 1S armed 
and uses its arms in self-defense or in defense of its siek and wOlmdecl. 

2. T h nt in tlIP absence of armed hospital attendants, t he form ation 
if'; guarded by an armed detaehm!ll1t or by sentinels aeting under 
competent orders' 

3. That t1l'fIlS or eartJ'idgcs, taken from the \\'01l1Hl e c1 anc1llot yet 
turned over t o tilt' p]'opl"r auth orities, arC'. fOl111<l in the formation or 
establishment." 

G(>neYu (;nJ1H~l!tion, IDOl). 

" A RT1CLi': 44. H ospital-ships and sick-,vards of yessels are no 
longer entitled to p rotection if they are employed for the purpose 
of injuring t.he enemy. The fact that the staff of the said ships and 
s1ck-"'ards is <Il'med for maintaining order an d for defending the 
sick and wounded .. and the presence of wireless telegraphy apparatus 
on board, are not sufficient reasons for withdra"'ing protection. " 

Tn s t itutp (W]3), p. JS;). 

" H the hmnane work rn'uyided lo r uy the C OllYCll UU II is to go on, 
it is highl~T desirable that naval commanders should constrlle str ictly 
the rule of no pa.rticipation, direct 0 1' indirect, in hostilities. T he 
temptntion to 11:,e II hospi tal ship as a scout or a (l esp atch boa t must 
be very strong, but it should be firmly r e,;1st e<1 . T he R nssian ho"p it':11 
.ohip (h'lil. caned in ·the Japanese official clocLUHents l:b8 A r yol, was 
capt11T'erl during the battle of T Sllshima and cOllfiscated as p rize o£ 
"ar because she had carried an order from A.dmiral R oshest venski 
to one of his vessels dur ing the outward voyage of the B altic F leet . 
and had been used less than a week befor e the battle as n place of 
reception for the master and some of the crew of t he B riti sh steamer 
Oldhamia, wluch had heen captured by the R ussian cruiser OZeg ." 

Lawrence, p. 411. 

.\. case occurred chu'ing the R usso-.Japan ese ,Yal' of t.he use of a 
hospital ship in the fmtherance of bC'Ui.gerent encl!'. " T he Japanese 
sei.zed, and secured the condemnatiol1 of, the R ussian hospi tal sh ip 
O-rel on 27 M ay, 1905, becanse she had been used a short time pre
yiously for the aecommorlaj'i(;n of ahle-bodied prisoners taken from ~ 
capt.ured l1lcl·chantman . an d hncl ot- heTwisB assisted in the hosti le 
operations of the R nssians.' 

Rigf[ins, p. 385. 
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"The pecond paragra.ph of rticle 8 i based on A rti cle 8 of the 
(1elW\7<1 Com 'en ion of 1906, bu t it was not thought necessary to 
t'epreduc!? it::- provisions in detail. T he fact that the staff of thc 
ho p it nl ship or sick-bay are armed for luaintninillg order or defend
hlP: ;:;[ek or wounded. and the presence of wirel<'s'i t elegr aphic appa
ratus on board nre not sufficient reasons for withdrawing the protec
t ion ,, ('corded to snch ships r sick-bays. T he G('rm ~lIl draJt pro
pesell to allow hospital ships to carry 1ig b pieees of ru,ti ll' l'y as a 
p r otection ag i('in t tlw dangers of na I-ign tion and pa rticll larly of 
p iracy,. but t.he Com mi ttee ronsi<1el'ed that there ,yns no JlP , e~~ ity fo:' 
the armil1g jf s11eh ships, e, pecia1ly a merchnnt-shi ps \\' h i'ch run no 
g reater ri ske: al'e un:l rUled. T he parn.oTfl ph reg al' ing . he prest'n ce 
of irel<'ss telegraphic· ap )arat lls on board \\"as im:el'ted on t he p ropo
sit ion of the D ll t r;h clelegate. T he apparatns may often be of gr eat 
\'a llw Ul cnnh]j)l g lwspitnl ship" to commull icate ritlwl' " jth . hips 

cor t llf' il' 0 'in s lI11lldl'(;ll or with land. An abnse of i t Cll n ensilv be 
p l'C\ \'C;n tecl by np:0nts bpim'." I hlced on boa rrl , nncl , i£ necessnry ,' t h' 
ap paratll '-' may be 1'en 'oyec] temporarily lmcler the gener al powers of 
('olltrol con ferreci OIl belli g f' rent commnnrlr,r .- b:v Ar t icle 4," 

n ig-gj li S, ]1. 3SG. 

1't1cle 8, H ag- lie ~r. 1907, sllb;;:(nntially appea l' as ,\1't. 110 of .he 
A llstr o-Hllngal'ian R llies of :Mal'itime flnd L and ·Wa rfare. 191 3. 

T he .Japanc e Prize COllrt at S asebo,in the ca se of the' Orel (Yol. 
2: R uss.-.Jap. P. C., p. 334), held that: 

" A hospitnl ship is only exempt fr0111 capture if she f ulfilL:; certain 
conditions and i~ engnged solely in t he humane Vi'Ol'k of aiding the 
sick and wounded. T h1tL she is liable to captme, ::;hould she be used 
by j he enemy for military purposes, is admitted by I nternational 
Law, and is clearly laid down by the stipulations of the H ngne Con
vention No.3 of ,Tuly 29th, 1899, for the adaptation to maritime war
fHre of the principles of the Geneva 'OlH'<:mt ion of A ugnst 22ncl , 
1864. lthough the Or'el had been lawfully equipped ::md due 
no i.ficatinn concerning her had been o-iven bv t.he, R nssian Govern
ment to the .Tapnnes ; -(j·oyernment, Jret her action in communicating 
the orders of the Commander-in-chief of the R ussiai1 'econd P acific 
S quadron to ot her vesselc; dur ing h (' I' eastw:! rd yoy- age with the 
sqlmdr on , nnd her attempt to ca n y Pl'iSOlWl'S in good health , i. e., 
th e ma ster and hreo other nwmbers of the erew of a B riti sh steam
ship captured by the 11 Llssinn f{ ('et, to Vladiyostock which i:, n n aval 
pOl' t in enem/ t (~l'l'it()ry, were evidently net" in aiel of t he mili tary 
operations of the enemy. F urther. \\"hen t he facts that sht' \\'as in
structed by the R nssian squadron to purchase mup' hons of "'[11' , and 
thn.t she occupied the position ll sually a. signed to n. ship enga ged in 
rccollllOi ssanee, are tn ken inconsideration, i:, is reasonabJ to n ~;Slll1le 
that she 'dS cons antIy emplo.vf\c1 for mili.tary purposes on behnlf 
() f the R ussian squadron, She is therefore not en titled to the exeatp
tions laid down in the H ague Con vention for the ac1nptation to mari
time warfare of the principles of the Geneva Convention, aml may 
be condemned ae-cording to Int.ernntional Law." 

The court in this ease also condemned as good prize the money on 
board this vessel thnt " was to have been expended in paying the 
salaries of the Red Cross officials and defraying the expenses of the 
ship." 
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HEJ.IGlO1:IS. MJmll' .~ L, H il HOSPITA.L STU'F OF f ! I'T l l llED SIll P , HOW TREJ.T1m. 

The relig'ious, medica l , a n d hospital sta ff of any cap t u r ed 
ship is i n<viohble, and it s m ember s (;a n n ot b e mad e p r is
oner s of war. On leav in g the ship t h ey take r,way w it h 
them t he object s 2'..nd surg ical instrumen t s which are t h eir 
owu private proper t y. 

rhis staff shall cont inue t o d isch a r g e its d u t i es w h ile neces 
sary , and can afterw ard s leave, when the commander-in 
chief considers it p ossible. 

The b elligeren t s l1.1.ust gua r ant ee t o the said s t aff, when it 
h a s f allen into t heir h a n ds, t h e sam e allowances and pay 
which are given t o the sta ff of corresponding rank in t h eil' 
own navy.- A l'ticlc 10, JJague X, 1.907. 

"Alticle 10 r eproduces Article 7 of the ConY(~ntion of 1899, with 
one lmjmportan t lllodifica tion intendecl to ha.rmonize the provisions 
relatiLg to land and n a val war as regards the pay of the members of 
the hospital staff t emporarily detained by the enemy.l I t is needless 
t o add tha t , in naval as well as in land \vnrfare, the offi cial personnel 
only is concerned , the personn el of a relief soc.iety not being en ti tled 
to receive pay." 

R"~p()l"ts to the TIn guC' Conferen cC's. pp. 719, 7~O. 

"A.n1'. 7. E very person employed in the religiolls, medical or hos
p ita l ooervice of any captured vessel is declared inyiolable (neutre). 
On leaying the vesseL he carries a·way t.he arti cl es and instruments of 
surgery which are his OW]) private property." 

Geneva COllventlon. 1868. 

"ART. 8. The persons designated in the preceding A rticle ought to 
,... conbuue to f ulfill their functions on board the captured yessel, to 

assist in the ev acuations o.f the wounded m ade hy the victorious side, 
afte r which they should be free to r etur n to their own count ry , in 
ltCcorclrmce with the second paragraph of the first additional Article 
above mentioned. 

"The stipulati ons of the ",econc1 additi onal A r ticle above mentioned 
ar e applicable t o the pay of these persons." 

G+' U(,Yll Convention, 1868. 

aA.nT. 13. W hilBthey remain in his power, the enemy will secure to 
the personnel mentioned in article 9 the same pay and allowances to 
which persons of the same grade in hi" own army are entitled." 

GeneVll Convention , 1906 . .. 

1 cr. Article 13 of the Convention of 1906. 
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" WJ'l CLE 64. C. li'eliyious, medicaZ, and hospital penonnet.-The 
religious, n'ledi aL and hospi tal staff of every vessel taken or seized 
is inviolable) dncl its member~ may not be made prisoner of \Tar. On 
lea\' i\l i:~ the ship they take away with hem the objects and surgical 
in",trllments which are their own private property. . 

"This staff h all con ti mll' to di sehal'ge it. doties while necessary, 
<!Jld cnn af te rwarcl s ]eflye, when th . commandC'l'-in-chier con iclers it 
po sibl e. 

"Tlw belligerents must guarantee to the said sLu ff, when i hu . 
fallen into their bane!. , the same allowances and pay wlu ch fl !,{' givell 
to the staff of (;orl'esponding r ank in their own na 'Y. 

" T he (;ommissioner put by the belligerent on board the h O::lpital 
ship of his a clvel'sar~' , in conformity with paragr aph 10 of A.r t icle 41, 
enjoys the same protection as the medical staff. 

" T h!1 religiou.', medical, and hospital staf}'s lose their rights of 
inviolability , if th ey take part in hostilitie. , if, for e.·amp.l e they us 
their fll' !1ls othel"yise than for defense." 

Inst itute (19] 3), j). 190. 

"..: r t icle 10 which deals with the inviolability of the hospital staff 
is a reproduction of Arlicle 7 of the Convention of 1899 with a slight 
modification int roduced from Article 13 of the Geneva Convention 
of 190(; as regard::; the payments to be made to members of the hos
pital staff temporarily detained by the enemy. 'Only the official 
staff is concerned, that of a relief society having no claiill to receive 
a salary' (Report of M. Renault)." 

Higgins, p. 387. 

"ART. 26. The reJigious, medical, and hospital personnel of any 
vessel capturecl during hostilities shall be inviolable and not sub
ject to be made prisoners of war. They shall be pennittpd, upon 
leaving the ship, to carry with them those articles and instr uments of 
surgery which are their private property. 

" Such personnel shall continue to exercise t hei r functions as long 
as may be necessary, whereupon they may withdraw when the com
mander in chief deems it. possible to do so. 

" The belligerents shall insure to such personnel, when fallinG" into 
their hands, the free exercise of their functions, the r eceipt of saE'tries, 
and entire freedom of movement , unless a military necessity pre
vents." 

United States Nayal Code, 1900. 

Article 10, H ague r , 1907, substantially appears as Art . 112 of the 
A.us ro-Hungarian Rnles of Maritime and L and W arfare, 191 . . 
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SICK nu won' DEll SULORS. SOLDIERS, H ll OT IlI:; llS OFFICIALLY ATTAClIED TO CA.P· 
Tmum SHIPS TO BE RESPEl'l'ED AND f ARED ~'OR, 

Sa.ilors and soldiers on boar d, when sick or wounded, as well 
as other persons officially a t t ached to fleets or armies, 
whatever their nationality, shall be resp ect ed and tended 
by t h e captors.-A rticZe 71} H ague X , ],907. 

"Alticle 11 corresponds to Article 8 of the Convention of 1899, 
which it completes to harmonize with Article 1, paragraph 1, of the 
Geneva Convcntion." 

Reports to the Hague Confereu<:es , p, 720, 

"ARTICLE 1. Of-licers, soldiers, and other persons officially attached 
to armies, who arc sick or wounded, shall be respected and cared for , 
without distinction of nationality: by the belligerent in whose power 
they arc. * * *" 

Geneva Convention, 1906. 

, "AnT. 27. Sailors and soldiers, embarked when sick or wounded, 
shall be protected and cared for by the captors, no matter to what 
nation they may belong." . 

United States Naval Code, 1900. 

Article 11, H ague X, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 113 of the 
Austro-H ungarian R ules of Maritime and Land vVal'mre, 1913. 
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DE1UND Ol' RELJ,IGlllENT w.\n -SnfP f'OR DELIVERY (H' SICK '\:-ID WOlJi\\JED CARED FOR 
O~ nOSPITlIJ B CIlT OR PRtvATE YESSEL • 

Any w ar-ship b elong ing to a b elligel'en t m ay d em and that 
sick , wounded, or shipwrecked m en on board military hos
pital ships, hospit al ships belongin g to relief societies or 
t o private individu ,ls, merchant ships, y achts, or boa t s , 
whatev er the nationality of t hese v essels, should b e 
h anded over.-A'I'tiele J'E , Hague X , 1.907. 

I n respect to th is al' icle. Great B ritain made the f ollowin O' declara
t ion : "In ,ill ' ing Lh eir signatures to t he above Convent ion, th e 
B ritish plenipote ti aries declar~ that His Majesty' G oyernment 
understand Ar ticle 12 to apply only to the case of combatants rescued 
during or after fI JlUval engagement in which they have taken part. " 

" Article 12 is new : it corresponds to rm arnenclm 'nt presen t-ed by 
the Germ n delegation. 1 but makes the provision 'p:ener , 1. W e do 
not think that the rule is new : if t he formula is not, ri t tcm into the 
Conven tion of 1899, the spirit' of that Convention i~i clenr. It is an 
important point upon which tllPl'e ShOll hl be no uncertainly. 

" vV hen n. belligerent ern i:oer mee ts wit h a mili t HI')' hospitH 1 boat , 
it hospital ship, or a merch~ nt ship, it has the ri~ht, ei ther by vi:rt ne 
of Art.icle 4 of the Conyention 01' bv virtue of th e commO:1 law oE 
nations, to visit them whatever thei~ na t ionality. H it fi ll (l - :''i ltip
wrecked. wounded, or sick men on board it 11a" the right to have them 
delivered up to it, because they arc its prisoner ." as -tated in Article l) 
of the Convention of I S90. which is l'cpl'(xluccd in A r t icle 1+ of on!' 
draft. ' Ve have here but the application of it g ·'neral princi l le. by 
virtue of which the cOllbalnnts of a bdli!:,'('rel11- who f all into the 
hands of the ad-;ersal'." thereby becom e its cpl'iSOlH'r. \ bviol1s1y , it 
will not always be to the int erest of the lwll igerrnt to 11lflk!,' nsC' of 
thi p right. O ften it \Yill l.w to his fld':antage to Ipayc t IH' ,,"ouncte (1 
or sickwhere thc'}, fI]'e ;]:1(1 not t o lake charp:r. of t lH'm . B ut. ill SOIll(' 

casr's, it will be inclisp E> l1sable !lot t o allow " ' (l11nc1ed 01' sick to go fn' 
who are st.ill in condi t ion to r('n(ler p:rent s('1'\'ic(':" 1'0 i.llPi l' country; 
this is easily seell in l't'p;n.rc1 to i'llip lHecked ~ll e i1 \\·ho nrc in good 
bealth. It has been ,:nic1 th:1 t it \yould tJ(' 111111 111an to com pel :I 

neutral vessel to han(l o ver the wonnr1ecl whom it bad chnri t :lhh 
picked up. To 01'81'r01110 th is obie.etion, it is only ncc.ec:sary to cOli 
sider what would he tlw situation W 1'e there no Convention. T he 
positive 1[1'11' or nations 11'0111<1 P<'l'JlI it not on 1,\" 1he ell ph I rf' o f h" 
combatants f0l111 <l OJ) board n neut ral vessel, hut PI'en the ,· '.'L:-:11 1'C ~m rl 
onfiscat ioll of th . v('sse! as hrr ying rendered ?lnnl'utr o,l c::en-i cp. 
~roreo\'e.r , if shi p l1Teckcd men, 101' c.-all1ple, were permitted to ('srt .e 
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captiyity by t he mere {ltd or theil' ha "lug: been i i1 ken 0 11 boar d a 
neut r a l yessel ) the belligerents \yo uld di,l'('!?'nrc1 th e p hi lnnthropic 
action of the llcl.Jlnds the moment slich action lll if!:hc r esult in causillg 
tl JClll i r repar able i ll j l1l'Y. H umanjty \vould not gain by t h is. 

,' It is well to add th ut A rticle 1:2 of the c1raf t shows br limitation 
·,,,h at a belligel'ent cruiser may do ill reganl to lWlItral mcrchantmen; 
i t can liO ~ d iycl' t. llwlJl trOlll t hei r e OUl"H ' 0 1' comp el t hem to Vl'o(!ee(l 
...n a cer tain l'ou te. A rt:id e 4. of j he Corr n~llLon of J800 , pj'(lseryed 
by t.his draf t , g i \'es sll ch a I ig,ht onl y ~1 S ng;lim;t Yes,;('ls spccitJ ly 
deyoted to hosp itnJ servj(:e. \Y h ich lDlId b(~a r tlle' consc(]llences ni tf'lld
ant upon t he particnlar role assj gn (~cl them. ~ol: hiIlg o r UIC kin(l 
coul J be jwposerl upon such merchall t Y('s"els as may occn<;iollally be 
willing Lo aid in fl cb.[lri ta ble work. T here cnn be no argU])1Cllt 
ngai n,; t A rt icle 9 of t he 1899 Convent ion , "hieh we pr op ose to retain 
as .\.n ic1c H . bccflu ;,;e thi s A l't i.cle d ;)cs not relat e to vessels, but only 
tr cats of the sick fmel w011l1dccl,:· 

l(epor ts to th e Eng-n c Con1"ercllce,;, Jl. 720. 

" ART. 18, ':' ':' ':' T ho wounded and shiln','rcck2d pi cked up b:-, 
th ese vessels [hospit:ll-ships, cf]llippecl n t the ex pem;e o [ associations 
1'01' the Riel of Ole WOUil(lec1 l'e c o~"n izecl b v the Oovcrmncu is \" hi ch 
Il n ~' e sig lH'd this COllvPlltion ] C:l1-;I~ot be dainH?d by rwy of t he COJ1l

~at a nts. .1m t they ~l.l'e uncler. all obliga tion DOL io ~ el'\"C again dUl'ing 
tne contil1llancc of the war." 

( tcncYt1 COllY0ntioll, l SG8. 

"_\.RTICLE 83. A lly war -ship belonging to a belliger ent may demai1d 
t bat ~i ck. wOll11lletl or shipwrecked 111en on board millta ry h ospit al
ships, hospi t a l-ships belonging to relief societies or to private indi
Yltl naIs, merchant-ships, yachts, or bmlts, whatever t.he nationality of 
these vessels, ShOll ld be handed over." 

Institute (1913 ) , p. 194. 

,,"'-h ile the Conferen ce experienced no particula r difficulty in reach
ing an ag reement th at n on-public neutral vessels should be immune 
from cuplnre lor picking H I) sick , wounded , or sh ipwrecked bellig
erents, there ,Tas great c1iu lgreement n" to what should subsequently 
be d one with l'escllod per sons. " On the one hand it w as argu ed th at 
by com ing un cleI' the n eut ral flng these people were withdl'll wn f1'0111 

the operfltions or \Y arra l'e, and, therefore, ought not to be given np t o 
their enemies as prisoner:> or r estored to the ir fr iends to fi ght again 
on l'ecoyery, bu t interned on neutral ter ri tory t ill t he entI of th e IVaI'. 

On t,1le other h a,nd, it wns declared that the rig ht of sear ch possessed 
by belligerents carr ied with it a right to make pl' i SOlW r S of all the 
sick, woun ded , or shipwnocked members of the enemy\::; fi ghting serv
ices t h at might be found on board the neutrnl \'(,88eI8 sCfu'ched ; :1 11(1 t lH" 
alleged jmpo.~s i bi li ty of r estrai n ing oH'icers f rom seizing nn inlportnnt 
comman der on the other side if they lonnel Jl im on board a nentrfll 
vessel was put forward as u reason f or allowi Il r!: ,yh at could not in any 
ease be prevented. I n t11e end the latter " jew pre\n iled at t he JIng-ne 
Conference of l 1)07. in spite or the opposition of t he B ritish repre
sentati ves. The COlw ention on the subj ect n ot only declal'ed t lJ flt fl 
belligerent warship might demand the sUI'render of Hny ~ick , 
\yolmded: or sh ip \ucekecl combat.ant" foun d OIl boan] rni litnry 1105
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pital-ship :o. or lw;;pital-::;lllp-' belonging to relief soei ti ,.' or private 
in\lividunls, but als added that i had the same right with regard t o 
prIvate n eu tr a l merchantmen, yachts, or other boats that had r e
sponded to the cnll of humanity and careel for the injured or rlrown
' (Y " ill0' 

Lawrenee, p, 4l3, 

Art icle 1:2, II gue ~r of 1907, 1., ')upplementary to A r ticle 14 oi 
that COllYention, nncl was ,. propo,'ecl by the G errnnn delegation and 
supported by M. R 'nault, the Frencb reporter of t he draft, as carry
ing an t t he principle of the old A rticle 0." 1L Rellauies argument 
"was that in the absence of :t cOllvention intel'national law would 
allow a belligerent not cnly to seize enemy combatan ts f ound on 
board a neutral Tessel, but also to capture and confiscate the vessel 
as ha ving rendered an unneutra.l sen'ice to the enemy ; and that if 
shipwreckd combatants f or example, escaped ca.ptivity by finding 
refuge on board a I10nh'al vessel , bellig rents would fend o ff the 
charit able action of neutral " hi ch t hreatenell them wit h irr epam ble 
damage. H e also pointed out that belligerents can n o force a neutral 
merel antman to ch ange her rout!:' an d destination, as thev are al
lowed to do for hospit'al- ·hips. f' ir E dward F ry fBl'i ti h clelcgatel 
at the c1iscll ssion in the commi t tee pla ced on record that; the Brit i'ih 
go 'crnment can Tlot acquiesce in H18 opini n ('.,·pressed .in the report 
as to tb e right of fI hcllig(~r(,lJt "hip of, 'ar t o lw{nin, the snrrender of 
',"Ollnc1ecl . ,,' C'k Hud shiF~ne('kell eClflbatants on hoa rd a m erchan t 
vessel sailing und r a m,u tra l flag. FLiling a sprcia 1 eo \"cnt ion, hi!'\ 
O'overnment cOILidel's ~hat the r ecognition of snch a right CHnnot l )e 
basr Ion t \)(' rxishng pl'incipl s of' international ]n',\-, ' T hi;:; r rsel'Yn 
tion was maintninNl ni the f1111 c:i tti ng of thr Con'ferell('e in "'hich 
the f Of'm of the cOIl Yention " ' n ;:; voterL ns a1) l'xpression of opin ' on on 
(he In.w in the absence of a 'olll-ention. hut the Art. '2 stancls without 
question as a part of the form voted. 

. , It is however .'Ca rcel,\' th e les. J!e('e.~Sll l'y ' 0 fO]'111 f\ iudgment on 
the qn"stion of p r incip le on which n (liifen'nce of opini on b i'hy pen 
such <lllthori ti. s , ,'ns expressed . T o do so I\P mll " t fi rst l'r H1 E'mber 
one point on w hi ch the principl r" of TIl' <ltral d l1tv nllo\Y no con t l'O
Yers}'. If it nCll(nd ship clops nol' C:lllTclHle r (-0 t11Pir PIlemy th e com
batants in ('onditiOl t o fighi- aga in ,y11Om she h8~ Sl1n'r1. shc m nst 
earry them to h er 0,,"1\ (;'ol1n Lry a nd t1lPV 11lu:,;t t wn~ be interned, 
And t his mllst equally be nn derstood of those who 111ft)' he expected 
to be again in a condition for fi ghtingdletl thei r "ounel" have been 
healed. The renl quest ion is therefore whether t he rllOiee b!'twe n 
the surrender and the internment of thp persons cO!lcel'lwcl is io rest 
with the bellig e 'ent or the Tlt'ut 'Hl. Tn f avolll' of the nell trali t m8 Y 
be ul'Q'ecl that tho::c \'d1O are undp]" hi,; flag at sea are COllstrllctivelv 
alreac13' in his country. and that their s l1!Tenclc]' call 1'herdo re no more 
be dema.nded than if they were physically in it. T h e belligerent may 
reply that the C'onstTllcti\'e identifleaticm of :~ shi p with its coun tr\' 
hac; not bee 1 admitted by the lH,y", of '.\'a1' , 8 ~ is pl'oyed by t he Tight 
to t.ake contrab8nd goods, and formerly enemy's goods. from nnrt el' 
the neutral flag; and that in th e iTPatioR stipulating' t1w ),111e 'free 
ships, free goods,' it i :~ common to find it laicl down that the f l'epdom 
(,f the flag covers all persons on board except those in the enemy's 
military service. To this it mnst he added thn1 the lwllif,':e l'Pllt 
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conlllwndel' callDot fairly be expected to trust tbr promise of a prinlt(' 
sh ipmaster t o carry his passengers to a por ~~ \\'h81'e they will be safely 
iJ1ternecL especially since the perrornlUllee o.f that. promise might be 
defen:ted L.)' othe r causes t han bad faith . My conclusion is tbat the 
reply is sufficient , and that Art. 12 of the draft COll YC\Jltlon of 1907 
requires from [1 neut ral no 11Iore thall , in its absence, belligerent., 
eou ld insist on with g ood \,arrant. But. I cannot agre0 that in th e ab
!".(, ll ('C' of the artiele a lIeutI'al shipmaster who had taken thl;; pcrSOllS in 
q uestion on Loard wonId render his fihip li ab](> to confi scation for 
rendering unneutrnl serv ice to the enemy. Th eI'f~ would be no ground 
'1'01' p resuming that 11(\ intended to restore thern to the militnry serY
ic(' of t heir 0\\11 side. If he had the corred int ention to see to their 
.-Hf" internment , it is not clear what benefit the (\ne111Y would cleri\'t~ 
from internment being snbstit uted for cnptllI'C, and there would be no 
1'OOnl fO!' ::;ugg esting the ex ist ence of an improper arrangement be
t ween him and the (memy," 

\\'estlul"" \'01. ~ , pp, 187-189, 

"A rt ide 1 ~ is lW W , amI seales it \e1')' important point which the 
IllYention of 1 8 D~ lllld left unsolved, "\to th(\ F irs t P eace Confel'

pnce, Cap tain :Mah an, the u nited States nnvaJ delegate, endeayoul'ccl 
1"0 obtain t.he i nsertion of A rtic1es t.o meet the case of men who by anv 
Hcciurnt connected with a na val enga gement were picked up ' by ~l 
n(~utral vessel. T he commander and some of the crew of (hB COIlor 
fpCiel'nte cr uiser Alabama, af ter het' last figh t with the l(ea1'8arge off 
ChC l'Dourg. w ere picked up by the B ritish yacht Deerlwuncl, t he cap
lain of which claimed for th e rescued seamen t he in violability of the 
lH'utl'al fl ag, an d t hei r surrender was refused, Captain M ah an 's pr o
posa l W l1S 1~ha t in such cases 1"11(\ nelltral vesselll1ust sur render the 1'es
c Llpd persons, if demand shonlcl be made by t he ot her belligerent , 01' 

in case no deul(ll1cl ',",I S made, that they should not be allowed to 
"ene i\gain dur ing the \\'ur, T h e Rttempt of th e U nited S tates C1ele
ga te \\ ' :1 S l1 nSll cces ~;ful and the COllventi on of 1899 is silent on this 
poin t. l -ndel' t he ne ll' A.rticle a bel1igerent cruiser meeting a h ospibl i 
shjp of an\" dpsel' ip tl on ur H merclumt-sh ip, y acht or boa t. of nny 
nntiona li ly may demal)(1 the sur render of t he wounded, sick or sh ip
1\ l'eckt'd men 011 boa rd. ':' ':' ,;, 

,cA strict ~\ ppJi cn tj on of t llE' principles of neut ral ity would imp ly, 
:lpart f rom a Con vention, that belligerents t aken on board n elltrH 1 
ships shoull1 not be allowed to t ake part again in hostilities duri ng 
t hc course of t he \\')lI': but n1C sta t emen t. ,;, ':' ':' that the mer e fact 
or picking li p shi pWl' (>cked 0)' wouncled Illen would render a neut ra l 
merchant-ship liable to seizure for unnelltral service appea rs in
eapable of being substantinted as a rule of )l1ternatiol1al law, T he 
ql lestioTl w nS discllssec1 bv the U nited S tates and Great. B ri 1nin in 
regard to the rescue " ':' ':' by the Deel'hmtnd of the captain !mcl 
members of the (irew of the Alabama on the 19th .June, 1864. T h e 
wluLion of the d ifficulty provided by this A rticle is, however, one 
\\'hich may be jllstified by practical considerations. A monO' those on 
board a 110spital or merchant ship may be fOlmd the' brain l' of one of 
the belligerel1t navies, nnd 'military necessity ' might be appealed to 
ns a j Llstificntioll for hi s 1'emoyn1. A belligerent \yould (nk(\ the risk 
oi' C'0mplic n t ~ (, !lc, ~"i!h the 11011t'" a1 P O,\YPL ~r0reO\'r! ' : the n('ntr~ l cap· 
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tain miu:h t from \lnIol" -(,('11 eirCllJ11ilt ances be unable to land the ick. 
wounded or ship,uecked a t a. neutral port where t hey " 'oultl be 
ill tern ed. " 

Higgins, pp, 38T-g8~ , 

"20. T he [L on dOll] Conie 'ellce had to (;onsiciel' the difficult ques
t ion of whether and ill \yhat circumstances the rem val of conka.band 
per 011S from um1 l' a nen r al fia O' by a belligerent man-oI-war was 
saric tioned by the lin of nations. Accordino' t o the'ules f Howed 
by r ari ous cont in ntal countr ies, the removal of such persons cun be 
claimed and enforced as of right. No such gener al right h as hitherto 
been admitted by this COlll1tl'Y, alt houghl'."hat may be con i.clere 1 to 
be an exception \YH S recently made in art icle 12 of he Convent ion for 
the A daptation of the P r inciples of the Geneva Com'en ion t o :M 1'i
t ime 'Val'. U ndel' that article, ' any \ 'urship belon in o' t o a b llig
erent may demalld t he Slll'render 0:[ , icle, woundeel , or shipwr ecked 
men on board milita ry bospit a1 ships, hospi ,a1 lips belong ing 0 re
liei SOI'i. t ies or to pl'inlte individu als, merchant- 'hi p " yachts or 
boats, Wh i tever the Ilutionality of snch vessels.' W hen discllssing 
these p rovisions, the B ri tish dele"'a tes at the conel P eace Con
iercncc made it clear Gw t the l' io'ht thereby conc ded const.it uted , in 
thei.r opinion, an in 0 ation in international la v and pract. ic , whi] t 
the repr sentati ves of other P owers, not a.bly ~ rance, maintained that 
the principle involved formed par t of the existing hn . The same di
vergence of ,-i ·w [l'Of:ie on the present occasion." 

it I 01'1 , Mf1 r~111 , l UOD, of the R ri W;ll de legatt'H a t th ~ayal Confel'enc t o 
):; i l' EdwHrd Orec', British I-):ll'liall1ental'~' P llPC]' , ~li>;c . No. 4 (1909) 
(Cd, 455c!) , p, 97. 

•h t icle 12, H ague X , 1907, substant ially appca' as .h t. 114 of the 
• llstro-H llngarinn R ules of ~ faritime und L and -Warfa re, 1913. 
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,.\vrrmm SlllP \IIlECIU:n, worxmm, on !'JC]( BElJ.IGF.1IEXTS J..RE I'llIS0liER8 Ot' WAR
\IlsPOS1'J'l Ol'< Ot' TlmM- U' .nl:PArllllTEn. ~UY N01' m n 'E AG.UX Dl:lUl'16 'WAll. 

The shipwreck ed , wounded, or s ick of on e of the h elligsrellts 
who fall into t h e power of t h e other belliger ent aTe pris 
oners of war. The captor must decid e, according to cir
cumst ances, whether to keep them, sen d them to a port 
of his own counh'y, to a n eutral port, or even to an enemy 
port. In this last case, pl'isoners thus repatria t ed can n ot 
serve again while the war lasts.-..:.l?,ticle 14, IIu!Jue X, ].IiOf'. 

;' ,\ l'iide. 14 " i lllpi y l'q)l'O(lIlCC' Oi AI,ti cle H of the CODHlTl tion [of 
18DD I. Ce.-It-i n HllH'mllllcnts proposed by the Germnll (1cl ega tiol1 fllHI 

th e d e 1el.>:atioll d t he :xetbcrlands IY2 n\ II" ithdrHYIH Iyv l'Cfl'SOll 0 -[ t h e 
l'cstor,idon of ~\. l'tide 10 of the C0i1l'en Lioll . ., 

.. Tue seope (If Article H has been f1ctC' nn ined by the ('om;ja crn
tiOll ;; e spn~s;;e (l :dlOY(' i ll reg:ard t o A.r t icle 12 ; it lins to do only with 
t he d ispo,., ition O/, illlliviclwds, n ot of ycssels , which arc p rov ided for 
ebewhere." 

ltepol'ts to the Hap:u e Conferenc(~s , p. 721 . 

" A RTI CLE 84. T he shipTI' l'eck ed, wounded, or s ick of one of t he bel
ligerent s who fan iJlt O t he po\yer of the ot her belligeren t are prisoners 
of IVt1l'. T he captor must decide, aceorcling to cir cUlmitan ces, Iyhethcl' 
t o keep t hem , send t hem to a port of his O'ivn cowltr.y . t o :l neutral 
p ort, or even to an enemy port. I n this last case, prisoners thus 
l'cpa t r intecl canno t serve aga.in w 11i1e t he war lasts." 

I ns titute (1913 ), p. 194. 

"AUT. 28. T he ship\\Tecked , wounded, or sick of the enemy, who are 
captured , nrC' cons idered pcisoners of ,V al'. T he capt or must decide, 
accol'lling to ci rcnmstances. whetber it is expedient to keep them 01' 

send tbem to a por t of his own country, to a neutrul port , 01' even to a 
POlt 01 the enemy. I n the Jast ease, the prisollers thus l'eturned to 
their country can not serve again dur ing the perjod of the war. " 

{- nieecl S tates Nav,tl Code, 1900. 

A rticle 14, H ngnc X , 1907, subst:mtial ly appea rs as Ari;. 116 of the 
Au stro-H ungarian R ules of M aritime and L and Wa rfare, 1913. 
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8lUPWREl'KJID, SICK. AXD WOlTh'1lED '[0 BE LO()Kl:D FOR. AFnR E:I'G.\GEllEi'iT. A:o!D PRO. 
TECTEJI, AS WELL AS TTlll DEW, }"ROlt PILLHlE A;t,1) ILL TIUUTIIEl'iT- BUBllL on 
CllEJHTION TO BE pnE(;EDED DY CAREHrI, EXAlliNATlOX M' CORPSE. 

After ev"ry engagement, the two belligerents, s fat' as 
military interests permit, shall take steps to look fOl' the 
shipwrecked, sick, and wounded, and to protect them , as 
well as the dead, against pillage and ill-treatment. 

They shall see that the burial, whet her by land or sea, or 
cremation of the dead shall be preceded by a careful ex
amination of the corpse.-ildicle 10, lJa[J1lc X , 1907. 
"Article 16 is new ; it is borrowed from the r cnevaJ Cony .tion 

of H106 (Article 3 ) . It has been thought strange that the words 
, bUI'lhl ' anI' cremation' were ko)t [l S, naturally, t hey wili not often 
be applicable in the case of nuyul opel' tion . But it must be 'e111em
bereel that u.n engagement may take place near the coast and that 
the provision np )lies to the indi ldual who may be on land." 

Reports to the H ague Coof(·~ reu ces, p. 721. 

"~ TIT. 3. Alter every engagement the belligerent who rem.ains in 
possession of the field of battle shall t ake rn asures to search for the 
\ ounded and to protect the wounded and dead from robbery and ill 
treat ment. 

- e will see that a careful examination is made of the bodies of the 
dead prior to their interment or incineration." 

Geneva COll\'ention, 906. 

"AnTIOLE 85. After cYery engagement, the two belliger ents, so far 
as military interes ts permit, shall take steps to look for the ship
wrecked, and wounded, and to protect them, as well as the dead, from 
JJillage and ill treatment. . 

They shall see t hat the burial, whether by land or sea , or the cre
mation of the dead shall be preceded by a· careful examination of 
the corpse." 

Institute (1913), p. 194. 

_ rt icle 16, Hague X, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 118 of the 
ustro-H ungarian Rules of Maritime and L and Warfare, 1913. 
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DUTIES OF DE),LlGEI!ENTS TOWARD I:NE]IY PEBfolONS, RESl'ECTIXO ]IUITA.Bl' ilLUl){S on 
DorU~IE,,"TS OF IDENTITY FOUl\ll ON TIlE DEAD, JlESCRlI''l'IO'iS OF TllE SICl( L~D 
WOU:'I'DED. IN'l'ERXllF.NTS, 'rRL'II'!lERS, ADIDSSI01'\S TO llOSl'lTllS, mums. OllJECTS 
OF J'ERSON1L -usy.:, VAT,UAIlLES, LETTERS, ETC. 

Each belligerent shall send, as early as possible, to the au
thorities of their country, navy, 01' army the military 
marks or documents of identity found on the dead and 
the description of the sick and wounded picked up by him. 

The belligerents shall keep each other informed as t o in
ternments and transfers as well as to the admissions int 
hospitals and deaths which h ave occurred among the sick 
and wounded in their hands. They shaH collect all the 
objects of personal use, valuables, letters, etc., which ar 
found in the captured ships, 01· which have been left b y 
the sick or wounded who died in hospital, in order to have 
them forwarded to the persons concerned by the authori
ties of their own country .-A1·ticle 17, Iiag71e X, 1907'. 

'(Article 1'7 is new. It cor responds to Article 4 of the [Geneva] 
Convention of 1906." 

Iteports to the Hngue Confel'ences, p. 721. 

"ART. '.k As soon as possible each belligerent shall forwa rd to the 
authorities of their coun(,~'Y or anny the m a.rks or military papers of 
iclentification foun el upon t he bodies of the clead, together with a list 
or names of the sick and wounded taken in charge by him. 

Belligerents will keep each other mutua l1y advised of internments 
and transfers, together with admissions to h ospilals and deaths 
Ihi.('h occur among the sick and wounded in their hands. They will 

collect all objects of personal use, valuables, letters, etc., which are 
f ounclllpon the field of b atUe, or have been left by the sick 01' 
wouncbel who hllVe di.ecl in sanitary formations or other establish
ments, ror transmission to persons in interest through the authorities 
of their OW 11 cOlmtl'Y." 

Geneva Convention , 1006. 

" ~\.nTICL"E 86. Each belligerent shall send, as eady as possible, to 
the authorities of their countrv, their navy, or their army the mjli.
t ary marks or documents 01 idcntit~r found on the dead and the de
scription of the sick and "ounded picked up by him, 

" The belligerents shull keep each other informed as to internments 
"n el transf ers as well as t o admissions into hospitals und the deaths 
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which ha ve oecl1l'l'erl among the sirk and \\"oundt'd in thei r han(ls. 
T hey shall eollcd, in order to h, vc them~ -e l'ward d to the persons 
conct'rnecl by tll" aut horities . f their o":n country, all the objects of 
personal use, Ylllll Ubles, letters, etc., which are rOlma in the c, p ured 
or . ci7.ecl sh ips, or \ 'hieh htl 'e eell lc.J.'t by the sick 0 1' wounded who 
eli d in 1ospita1." 

Institute (1913) . p. 194. 

l'hticlc 17, Hague X , 1907, sub, tantially appears as Art. 119 of tho 
A usLl'o-H ungal'ian R ules of M l'ltimc and Land Warfare 1913. 



Ull'iT OF ('OJDLL,\nEl1S·1N·CUJl:P TO c:.1llnl' ()l 'T ODT,l(a'rIOX!'; OF HAGUE ('O!lTI7'nOll X, 
1901. 

The commanders-in-chief of the belligerent fleets must see 
that the abov e articles are propedy carried out; they will 
have also to see to cases not covered thereby, in accord
ance with the instructions of their r espect ive Government s 
and in conformity with the general pl'inciples of t h e p~'es

ent Convention.-A T'ticle 79. TIague X , 1907. 

"A rti cle 19 is 11e' \ and corresponds to Arti cle 25 of the Convention 
of 1906." 

Repor ts to the H ague COnfel'ellte, 1). 721. 

All'r. 25. It shall be the duty of the commanders ill chief of the 
belligereJ1t armies to provide for the details of executi.on of the fore
~OiIlg articles, as well as for unforeseen cases, in accordance with the 
mstrnctiollS oT their respective governments, and conformably to the 
genera l p rinciples of thjs convention. 

Geneva Convention, 1906. 

Article 1l:J , H ague X, 1907, substantially appears as Art. 120 of the 
Ansteo-H ungar ian Rules of Maritime and L and W arfare, 1913. 
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DUTY OF SlGX1TOllY POWERS TO ~Llli.E lCliOW, ' PROVISIO~S OF HAGUE <:O;-'TE~1'I01'l X. 
ID07. 

The signatory Powers shall tak e the n ecessary measures for 
brin ging th e provisions of the present Convention [Hague 
X, 1907] to the knowledge of their naval forces, and 
especially of t he membe '5 entitled thereunder to im
munity , and f or making t em k nown to the public.
Article 20, H ague X, 190'7. 

"Article 20, hich is new, and cor 'esponds to Article 26 of the 
Convention of 1906, \\e consider ver import.ant. The best of r ule 
becomes a c1eacllc tel' if steps are not ~almn in clvance to bring it to 
the know ledge of those who " ill ha \' 0 to ap ply them. Especially will 
the personnel on board hospital ships oiten be called upon to per
IOI'm some v 1'}7 delicate mission. T ll ·y must be convinced of the 
neces ity of not taking advantage of he immnnities they njoy in 

r eler to commi belligerent acts ; t his would ruin the Con"ention and 
all thc h umanitui. n wo ·k of he t,vo P eace Conferences." 

Report:" tf) the II~;;u ' Conferen .-S, p . 721. 

"AnT. 26. T he signatory go el'l1mcnts sha11 take the necessary steps 
to acquaint their troops, and particul arly the protected personnel, 
with the provisions of this con 'ention and to make them known to 
the pc pIe at lIn'ge." 

Geneva Convention , 1906. 

This article" is obviously of O"I'e t importance, and M. Renault 
emph~ sizes this in his Report. "(The best of rules become a dead 
lett er i f measures are not taken in advance for the in trn tion of those 
who " ill hav to apply them. The st.aff of hospi tal ships or floating 
bospitals will often ba\e to fulfil a vel' difficult mission. They 
~ust b~ .convin ced or tho necessity. of not ta.kin~ ad~"antage of the 
ImmllmtIeS accorded them to COll1llut acts of belli ereney: for, to do 
so " oulJ r ~sult in t1 e ruin of the Convention and all the h umani
t arian work of tl e two Peace Conferences.' '' 

HIggins, p. 391. 
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DUTY OF SIClJU'rORI PO"'lmS nESPECTI:'>() :<'"E('ESSAlll' ~mXICIP.rL LEGlSLATION TO 
PllEVID."T l'IT,J,.\GE ,\;1m IL1,-Tlnan1EYr OF SICK A"'ll \\Ot;XnED, .um U UtniORIZED 
USE OF DlSTlXC'l'lTE ~l.UlKS ron nOSPl'l'H, SllH'S. 

The signatory Powers likewise undertake to enact 0::' t o 
propose to their legislatul'es, if t h eir criminal laws [.1' 0 

inadequate, the measures necessary f or checking in time 
of war individual a cts of pillage and ill-treatment ill r e
spect to the sick an d wounded in the fleet, as well as f OT 

punishing, a s an u njustifiable adoption of naval or mili
tary ma1'1~s, the u nauthorized use of the distinct ive raarks 
mentioned in Article 5 by vessels no t protected b y the 
present Convention. 

They will communica t e to each other) tru.'ough the Ne1:nel'
land Government, the ena ctment s f or preventing SUC~l f..cts 
at the latest within five yea rs of t h e ratification of the 
present Convention.-Articlc 21, Ha[!~1C X, 1907. 

"Al'tie]e 21 is new. It corresponds to Articlos 27 and 28 of the 
Convention of 1900, and has given rise to no difHculty." 

Reports to the llague COllferences, p. 722. 

"AnT, 27. T he signatory powers whose legislation may not now 
be adequate engage to t ake or recommend to their legislatures such 
measures as may be necessary to prevent the use, by private pel'sons 
or by societie,c; other th1111 those npon which this eonvention confers 
the right thereto , of the emblem or name of the Red Cross or Geneva 
Cr oss, particularly for commercial purposes by means of trade-m arks 
or commercial labels. 

T he prohibition of t he use of the emblem or name in question 
shall take effect from the time set in eaeh act of legislat ion. and at 
he latest five years after this convention goes into effect. After 

such going in to eifec1' , it shall be unlawful to use a t rade-mark or 
commercial label contrary to sllch prohibition." 

Geneva Convention, 1906. 

"AnT. 28. I n t he event of their military penal laws being insufficient, 
the signatory governments also engage to take, or to recommend to 
their legislatures, the necessary measures to r eDress, in time of war. 
individual !l cts of robbery and ill treatment of the sick and ",ollnded 
of the armies, as well as to punish, as usurpations of mili tary in
signia, the wrongful use of the fi!\g and brassard of the R ed Cross by 
militar~ persons or private individuals not protected by the presem 
conventIOn. 

They wi.ll eommunicate to each other through the Swiss F.edernl 
Council the measures taken with a view to such r epression, not 
Inter than five years f rom the ratification of the present convention. l

' 

Geneva Convention, 1900. 
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I'ROVISIO~S '0 10' [L\(OVE (,O"llliTIO:\' X, 190 " lPPL ' OXI,r TO }'ORl ~ES AFton . 

In the case of op eration s of w a r between the land and sea 
forces of bellig'er en t s, the provisions of the presen t Con 
v ention do not apply ex cept b etween t he f or ces a ctually on 
boa r d ship .-Article ~2, H ague X, 1907. 

"Ar ticle 22 is new. It pres nlS no difi1culties. I n Lhe case of mili
tal'Y operations aking place a t the, a rne t ime on land ano. sea, the 
11e\V Cony n tion must be applied to th forces a float, and the Con 
vention of 190G to t1w fOl'ces operating on lancl." 

R e]wl'ts to the H ague Couferences, p. 722. 
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